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Amplias 0291 # Amplias {am-plee'-as}; contracted for Latin ampliatus [enlarged]; Amplias, a Roman 
Christian: -- {Amplias}. 

Apelles 0559 # Apelles {ap-el-lace'}; of Latin origin; Apelles, a Christian: -- {Apelles}. 

Appii 0675 # &Appios {ap'-pee-os}; of Latin origin; (in the genitive, i.e. possessive case) of Appius, the 
name of a Roman: -- {Appii}. 

apron 4612 # simikinthion {sim-ee-kin'-thee-on}; of Latin origin; a semicinctium or half-girding, i.e. narrow
covering (apron): -- {apron}. 

Aquila 0207 # Akulas {ak-oo'-las}; probably for Latin aquila (an eagle); Akulas, an Israelite: -- {Aquila}. 

Augustus 0828 # Augoustos {ow'-goos-tos}; from Latin ["august"]; Augustus, a title of the Roman emperor:
-- {Augustus}. 

band 4686 # speira {spi'-rah}; of immed. Latin origin, but ultimately a derivative of 138 in the sense of its 
cognate 1507; a coil (spira, "spire"), i.e. (figuratively) a mass of men (a Roman military cohort; also [by 
analogy] a squad of Levitical janitors): -- {band}. 

bride 3565 # numphe {noom-fay'}; from a primary but obsolete verb nupto (to veil as a bride; compare 
Latin "nupto," to marry); a young married woman (as veiled), including a bethrothed girl; by implication a
son's wife: -- {bride}, daughter in law. 

bushel 3426 # modios {mod'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; a modius, i.e. certain measure for things dry (the 
quantity or the utensil): -- {bushel}. 

Caesar 2541 # Kaisar {kah'-ee-sar}; of Latin origin; Caesar, a title of the Roman emperor: -- {Caesar}. 

centurion 2760 # kenturion {ken-too-ree'-ohn}; of Latin origin; a centurion, i.e. captain of one hundred 
soldiers: -- {centurion}. 

chariot 4480 # rheda {hred'-ah}; of Latin origin; a rheda, i.e. four-wheeled carriage (wagon for riding): -- 
{chariot}. 

Claudius 2804 # Klaudios {klow'-dee-os}; of Latin origin; Claudius, the name of two Romans: -- 
{Claudius}. 

Clement 2815 # Klemes {klay'-mace}; of Latin origin; merciful; Clemes (i.e. Clemens), a Christian: -- 
{Clement}. 

colony 2862 # kolonia {kol-o-nee'-ah}; of Latin origin; a Roman "colony" for veterans: -- {colony}. 

common 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the praetorium or governor's court-room 
(sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- ({common}, judgment) hall (of judgment), palace, 
praetorium. 

Cornelius 2883 # Kornelios {kor-nay'-lee-os}; of Latin origin; Cornelius, a Roman: -- {Cornelius}. 

Crescens 2913 # Kreskes {krace'-kace}; of Latin origin; growing; Cresces (i.e. Crescens), a Christian: -- 



{Crescens}. 

Crispus 2921 # Krispos {kris'-pos}; of Latin origin; "crisp"; Crispus, a Corinthian: -- {Crispus}. 

Cyrenius 2958 # Kurenios {koo-ray'-nee-os}; of Latin origin; Cyrenius (i.e. Quirinus), a Roman: -- 
{Cyrenius}. 

daughter 3565 # numphe {noom-fay'}; from a primary but obsolete verb nupto (to veil as a bride; compare 
Latin "nupto," to marry); a young married woman (as veiled), including a bethrothed girl; by implication a
son's wife: -- bride, {daughter} in law. 

executioner 4688 # spekoulator {spek-oo-lat'-ore}; of Latin origin; a speculator, i.e. military scout (spy or 
[by extension] life-guardsman): -- {executioner}. 

farthing 0787 # assarion {as-sar'-ee-on}; of Latin origin; an assarius or as, a Roman coin: -- {farthing}. 

farthing 2835 # kodrantes {kod-ran'-tace}; of Latin origin; a quadrans, i.e. the fourth part of an as: -- 
{farthing}. 

Felix 5344 # Phelix {fay'-lix}; of Latin origin; happy; Phelix (i.e. Felix), a Roman: -- {Felix}. 

Festus 5347 # Phestos {face'-tos}; of Latin derivation; festal; Phestus (i.e. Festus), a Roman: -- {Festus}. 

Fortunatus 5415 # Phortounatos {for-too-nat'-os}; of Latin origin; "fortunate"; Fortunatus, a Christian: -- 
{Fortunatus}. 

forum 5410 # Phoron {for'-on}; of Latin origin; a forum or market-place; only in comparative with 675; a 
station on the Appian road: -- {forum}. 

Gaius 1050 # Gaios {gah'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; Gaius (i.e. Caius), a Christian: -- {Gaius}. 

Gallio 1058 # Gallion {gal-lee'-own}; of Latin origin; Gallion (i.e. Gallio), a Roman officer: -- {Gallio}. 

government 2941 # kubernesis {koo-ber'-nay-sis}; from kubernao (of Latin origin, to steer); pilotage, i.e. 
(figuratively) directorship (in the church): -- {government}. 

hall 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the praetorium or governor's court-room 
(sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, judgment) {hall} (of judgment), palace, 
praetorium. 

handkerchief 4676 # soudarion {soo-dar'-ee-on}; of Latin origin; a sudarium (sweat-cloth), i.e. towel (for 
wiping the perspiration from the face, or binding the face of a corpse): -- {handkerchief}, napkin. 

in 3565 # numphe {noom-fay'}; from a primary but obsolete verb nupto (to veil as a bride; compare Latin 
"nupto," to marry); a young married woman (as veiled), including a bethrothed girl; by implication a son's 
wife: -- bride, daughter {in} law. 

judgment 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the praetorium or governor's court-room 
(sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, {judgment}) hall (of judgment), palace, 
praetorium. 

judgment 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the praetorium or governor's court-room 
(sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, judgment) hall (of {judgment}), palace, 
praetorium. 



Julius 2457 # Ioulios {ee-oo'-lee-os}; of Latin origin; Julius, a centurion: -- {Julius}. 

Junias 2458 # Iounias {ee-oo-nee'-as}; of Latin origin; Junias, a Christian: -- {Junias}. 

Justus 2459 # Ioustos {ee-ooce'-tos}; of Latin origin ("just"); Justus, the name of three Christian: -- 
{Justus}. 

Latin 4513 # Rhomaikos {rho-mah-ee-kos'}; from 4514; Romaic, i.e. Latin: -- {Latin}. 

Latin 4515 # Rhomaisti {hro-mah-is-tee'}; adverb from a presumed derivative of 4516; Romaistically, i.e. in
the Latin language: -- {Latin}. 

law 3565 # numphe {noom-fay'}; from a primary but obsolete verb nupto (to veil as a bride; compare Latin 
"nupto," to marry); a young married woman (as veiled), including a bethrothed girl; by implication a son's 
wife: -- bride, daughter in {law}. 

legion 2705 # kataphileo {kat-af-ee-leh'-o}}; of Latin origin; a "legion", i.e. Roman regiment (figuratively): 
-- {legion}. 

legion 3003 # legeon {leg-eh-ohn'}; of Latin origin; a "legion", i.e. Roman regiment (figuratively): -- 
{legion}. 

Libertine 3032 # Libertinos {lib-er-tee'-nos}; of Latin origin; a Roman freedman: -- {Libertine}. 

Lucas 3065 # Loukas {loo-kas'}; contracted from Latin Lucanus; Lucas, a Christian: -- {Lucas}, Luke. 

Lucius 3066 # Loukios {loo'-kee-os}; of Latin origin; illuminative; Lucius, a Christian: -- {Lucius}. 

Luke 3065 # Loukas {loo-kas'}; contracted from Latin Lucanus; Lucas, a Christian: -- Lucas, {Luke}. 

Marcus 3138 # Markos {mar'-kos}; of Latin origin; Marcus, a Christian: -- {Marcus}, Mark. 

Mark 3138 # Markos {mar'-kos}; of Latin origin; Marcus, a Christian: -- Marcus, {Mark}. 

mile 3400 # milion {mil'-ee-on}; of Latin origin; a thousand paces, i.e. a "mile": -- {mile}. 

money 3546 # nomisma {nom'-is-mah}; from 3543; what is reckoned as of value (after the Latin numisma), 
i.e. current coin: -- {money}. 

murderer 4607 # sikarios {sik-ar'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; a dagger-man or assassin; a freebooter (Jewish 
fanatic outlawed by the Romans): -- {murderer}. Compare 5406. 

napkin 4676 # soudarion {soo-dar'-ee-on}; of Latin origin; a sudarium (sweat-cloth), i.e. towel (for wiping 
the perspiration from the face, or binding the face of a corpse): -- handkerchief, {napkin}. 

Nero 3505 # Neron {ner'-ohn}; of Latin origin; Neron (i.e. Nero), a Roman emperor: -- {Nero}. 

Niger 3526 # Niger {neeg'-er}; of Latin origin; black; Niger, a Christian: -- {Niger}. 

north 5566 # choros {kho'-ros}; of Latin origin; the north-west wind: -- {north} west. 

of 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the praetorium or governor's court-room 
(sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, judgment) hall ({of} judgment), palace, 
praetorium. 



palace 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the praetorium or governor's court-room 
(sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, judgment) hall (of judgment), {palace}, 
praetorium. 

parchment 3200 # membrana {mem-bran'-ah}; of Latin origin ("membrane"); a (written) sheep-skin: -- 
{parchment}. 

Paul 3972 # Paulos {pow'-los}; of Latin origin; (little; but remotely from a derivative of 3973, meaning the 
same); Paulus, the name of a Roman and of an apostle: -- {Paul}, Paulus. 

Paulus 3972 # Paulos {pow'-los}; of Latin origin; (little; but remotely from a derivative of 3973, meaning 
the same); Paulus, the name of a Roman and of an apostle: -- Paul, {Paulus}. 

pence 1220 # denarion {day-nar'-ee-on}; of Latin origin; a denarius (or ten asses): -- {pence}, 
penny[-worth]. 

penny 1220 # denarion {day-nar'-ee-on}; of Latin origin; a denarius (or ten asses): -- pence, 
{penny}[-worth]. 

Pilate 4091 # Pilatos {pil-at'-os}; of Latin origin; close-pressed, i.e. firm; Pilatus, a Roman: -- {Pilate}. ***. 
pimplemi. See 4130. 

Pontius 4194 # Pontios {pon'-tee-os}; of Latin origin; apparently bridged; Pontius, a Roman: -- {Pontius}. 

Porcius 4201 # Porkios {por'-kee-os}; of Latin origin; apparently swinish; Porcius, a Roman: -- {Porcius}. 

pound 3046 # litra {lee'-trah}; of Latin origin [libra]; a pound in weight: -- {pound}. 

pound 3414 # mna {mnah}; of Latin origin; a mna (i.e. mina), a certain weight: -- {pound}. 

praetorium 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the praetorium or governor's 
court-room (sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, judgment) hall (of judgment), 
palace, {praetorium}. 

Prisca 4251 # Priska {pris'-kah}; of Latin origin; feminine of Priscus, ancient; Priska, a Christian woman: -
- {Prisca}. See also 4252. 

Publius 4196 # Poplios {pop'-lee-os}; of Latin origin; apparently "popular"; Poplius (i.e. Publius), a 
Roman: -- {Publius}. 

Pudens 4227 # Poudes {poo'-dace}; of Latin origin; modest; Pudes (i.e. Pudens), a Christian: -- {Pudens}. 

purple 4209 # porphura {por-foo'-rah}; of Latin origin; the "purple" mussel, i.e. (by implication) the 
red-blue color itself, and finally a garment dyed with it: -- {purple}. 

Puteoli 4223 # Potioloi {pot-ee'-ol-oy}; of Latin origin; little wells, i.e. mineral springs; Potioli (i.e. Puteoli), 
a place in Italy: -- {Puteoli}. 

Quartus 2890 # Kouartos {koo'-ar-tos}; of Latin origin (fourth); Quartus, a Christian: -- {Quartus}. 

Rhegium 4484 # Rhegion {hrayg'-ee-on}; of Latin origin; Rhegium, a place in Italy: -- {Rhegium}. 

Rufus 4504 # Rhouphos {hroo'-fos}; of Latin origin; red; Rufus, a Christian: -- {Rufus}. 

Sceva 4630 # Skeuas {skyoo-as'}; apparently of Latin origin; left-handed; Scevas (i.e. Scoevus), an Israelite: 



-- {Sceva}. 

scourge 5417 # phragelloo {frag-el-lo'-o}; from a presumed equivalent of the Latin flagellum; to whip, i.e. 
lash as a public punishment: -- {scourge}. 

Secundus 4580 # Sekoundos {sek-oon'-dos}; of Latin origin; "second"; Secundus, a Christian: -- 
{Secundus}. 

Sergius 4588 # Sergios {serg'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; Sergius, a Roman: -- {Sergius}. 

serjeant 4465 # rhabdouchos {hrab-doo'-khos}; from 4464 and 2192; a rod- (the Latin fasces) holder, i.e. a 
Roman lictor (constable or executioner): -- {serjeant}. 

shambles 3111 # makellon {mak'-el-lon}; of Latin origin [macellum]; a butcher's stall, meat market or 
provision-shop: -- {shambles}. 

Silvanus 4610 # Silouanos {sil-oo-an-os'}; of Latin origin; "silvan"; Silvanus, a Christian: -- {Silvanus}. 
Compare 4609. 

taverns 4999 # Tabernai {tab-er'-nahee}; plural of Latin origin; huts or wooden-walled buildings; 
Tabernoe: -- {taverns}. 

Tertius 5060 # Tertios {ter'-tee-os}; of Latin origin; third; Tertius, a Christian: -- {Tertius}. 

Tiberius 5086 # Tiberios {tib-er'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; probably pertaining to the river Tiberis or Tiber; 
Tiberius, a Roman emperor: -- {Tiberius}. 

tin 0913 ## b@diyl {bed-eel'}; from 914; alloy (because removed by smelting); by analogy, tin: -- + 
plummet, {tin}. 

title 5102 # titlos {tit'-los}; of Latin origin: a titulus or "title" (placard): -- {title}. 

Titus 5103 # Titos {tee'-tos}; of Latin origin but uncertain signification; Titus, a Christian: -- {Titus}. ***. 
tio. See 5099. ***. to. See 

towel 3012 # lention {len'-tee-on}; of Latin origin; a "linen" cloth, i.e. apron: -- {towel}. 

tribute 2778 # kensos {kane'-sos}; of Latin origin; properly, an enrollment ("census"), i.e. (by implication) a
tax: -- {tribute}. 

trouble 5182 # turbazo {toor-bad'-zo}; from turbe (Latin turba, a crowd; akin to 2351); to make "turbid", 
i.e. disturb: -- {trouble}. 

Urbanus 3773 # Ourbanos {oor-ban-os'}; of Latin origin; Urbanus (of the city, "urbane"), a Christian: -- 
{Urbanus}. 

watch 2892 # koustodia {koos-to-dee'-ah}; of Latin origin; "custody", i.e. a Roman sentry: -- {watch}. 

west 5566 # choros {kho'-ros}; of Latin origin; the north-west wind: -- north {west}. 

worth 1220 # denarion {day-nar'-ee-on}; of Latin origin; a denarius (or ten asses): -- pence, 
penny[{-worth}]. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

abstinence 00632 ## 'ecar {es-sawr'} ; or'iccar {is-sawr'} ; from 00631 ; an obligation or vow (of 
{abstinence}) : -- binding , bond . 

abstinence 0776 - asitia {as-ee-tee'-ah}; from 0777; fasting (the state): -- {abstinence}. 

abstinence 3521 - nesteia {nace-ti'-ah}; from 3522; {abstinence} (from lack of food, or voluntary and 
religious); specifically, the fast of the Day of Atonement: -- fast(-ing.). 

abstinent 3523 - nestis {nace'-tis}; from the insep. negative particle ne- (not) and 2068; not eating, i.e. 
{abstinent} from food (religiously): -- fasting. 

accepting 0678 - aprosopoleptos {ap-ros-o-pol-ape'-tos}; adverb from a compound of 0001 (as a negative 
particle) and a presumed derivative of a presumed compound of 4383 and 2983 [compare 4381]; in a way 
not {accepting} the person, i.e. impartially: -- without respect of persons. 

accosting 07121 ## qara'{kaw-raw'} ; a primitive root [rather identical with 07122 through the idea of 
{accosting} a person met ] ; to call out to (i . e . properly , address by name , but used in a wide variety of 
applications) : -- bewray [self ] , that are bidden , call (for , forth , self , upon) , cry (unto) , (be) famous , 
guest , invite , mention , (give) name , preach , (make) proclaim (- ation) , pronounce , publish , read , 
renowned , say . 

acting 02876 ## tabbach {tab-bawkh'} ; from 02873 ; properly , a butcher ; hence , a lifeguardsman 
(because he was {acting} as an executioner) ; also a cook (usually slaughtering the animal for food) : -- cook 
, guard . 

acting 03548 ## kohen {ko-hane'} ; active participle of 03547 ; literally , one officiating , a priest ; also (by 
courtesy) an {acting} priest (although a layman) : -- chief ruler , X own , priest , prince , principal officer . 

acting 5272 - hupokrisis {hoop-ok'-ree-sis}; from 5271; {acting} under a feigned part, i.e. (figuratively) 
deceit ( " hypocrisy " ): -- condemnation, dissimulation, hypocrisy. 

affecting 04208 ## mazzalah {maz-zaw-law'} ; apparently from 05140 in the sense of raining ; a 
constellation , i . e . Zodiacal sign (perhaps as {affecting} the weather) : -- planet . Compare 04216 . 

affecting 4659 - skuthropos {skoo-thro-pos'}; from skuthros (sullen) and a derivative of 3700; 
angry-visaged, i.e. gloomy or {affecting} a mournful appearance: -- of a sad countenance. 

alighting 4098 - pipto {pip'-to}; a reduplicated and contracted form of peto {pet'-o}; (which occurs only as 
an alternate in certain tenses); probably akin to 4072 through the idea of {alighting}; to fall (literally or 
figuratively): -- fail, fall (down), light on. 

amarantinos 0262 - {amarantinos} {am-ar-an'-tee-nos}; from 0263; " amaranthine " , i.e. (by implication) 
fadeless: -- that fadeth not away. 



anointing 03323 ## yitshar {yits-hawr'} ; from 06671 ; oil (as producing light) ; figuratively , {anointing} : --
+ anointed oil . 

anointing 08081 ## shemen {sheh'- men} ; from 08080 ; grease , especially liquid (as from the olive , often 
perfumed) ; figuratively , richness : -- {anointing} , X fat (things) , X fruitful , oil ([-ed ]) , ointment , olive , 
+ pine . 

anointing 5545 - chrisma {khris'-mah}; from 5548; an unguent or smearing, i.e. (figuratively) the special 
endowment ( " chrism " ) of the Holy Spirit: -- {anointing}, unction. 

apotinasso 0660 - {apotinasso} {ap-ot-in-as'-so}; from 0575 and tinasso (to jostle); to brush off: -- shake off. 

apotino 0661 - {apotino} {ap-ot-ee'-no}; from 0575 and 5099; to pay in full: -- repay. 

appointing 00737 ## 'aruchah {ar-oo-khaw'} ; feminine passive participle of 00732 (in the sense of 
{appointing}) ; a ration of food : -- allowance , diet , dinner , victuals . 

associating 4724 - stello {stel'-lo}; probably strengthened from the base of 2476; properly, to set fast ( " stall
" ), i.e. (figuratively) to repress (reflexively, abstain from {associating} with): -- avoid, withdraw self. 

attributing 08567 ## tanah {taw-naw'} ; a primitive root [identical with 08566 through the idea of 
{attributing} honor ] ; to ascribe (praise) , i . e . celebrate , commemorate : -- lament , rehearse . 

averting 2436 - hileos {hil'-eh-oce}; perhaps from the alternate form of 0138; cheerful (as attractive), i.e. 
propitious; adverbially (by Hebraism) God be gracious!, i.e. (in {averting} some calamity) far be it: -- be it 
far, merciful. 

backbiting 05643 ## cether {say'- ther} ; or (feminine) cithrah (Deut . 32 : 38) , {sith-raw'} ; from 05641 ; a 
cover (in a good or a bad , a literal or a figurative sense) : -- {backbiting} , covering , covert , X disguise [-th 
] , hiding place , privily , protection , secret (- ly , place) . 

backbiting 2636 - katalalia {kat-al-al-ee'-ah}; from 2637; defamation: -- {backbiting}, evil speaking. 

banqueting 03196 ## yayin {yah'- yin} ; from an unused root meaning to effervesce ; wine (as fermented) ; 
by implication , intoxication : -- {banqueting} , wine , wine [-bibber ] . 

banqueting 4224 - potos {pot'-os}; from the alternate of 4095; a drinking-bout or carousal: -- {banqueting}. 

bastinado 4463 - rhabdizo {hrab-did'-zo}; from 4464; to strike with a stick, i.e. {bastinado}: -- beat (with 
rods). 

bastinado 5180 - tupto {toop'-to}; a primary verb (in a strengthened form); to " thump " , i.e. cudgel or 
pummel (properly, with a stick or {bastinado}), but in any case by repeated blows; thus differing from 3817
and 3960, which denote a [usually single] blow with the hand or any instrument, or 4141 with the fist [or a 
hammer], or 4474 with the palm; as well as from 5177, an accidental collision); by implication, to punish; 
figuratively, to offend (the conscience): -- beat, smite, strike, wound. 

bastinadoing 05130 ## nuwph {noof} ; a primitive root ; to quiver (i . e . vibrate up and down , or rock to 
and fro) ; used in a great variety of applications (including sprinkling , beckoning , rubbing , {bastinadoing}
, sawing , waving , etc .) : -- lift up , move , offer , perfume , send , shake , sift , strike , wave . 

beating 05203 ## natash {naw-tash'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to pound , i . e . smite ; by implication (as
if {beating} out , and thus expanding) to disperse ; also , to thrust off , down , out or upon (inclusively , 
reject , let alone , permit , remit , etc .) : -- cast off , drawn , let fall , forsake , join [battle ] , leave (off) , lie 



still , loose , spread (self) abroad , stretch out , suffer . 

beating 07015 ## qiynah {kee-naw'} ; from 06969 ; a dirge (as accompanied by {beating} the breasts or on 
instruments) : -- lamentation . 

beating 2870 - kopetos {kop-et-os'}; from 2875; mourning (properly, by {beating} the breast): -- 
lamentation. 

beating 4298 - prokopto {prok-op'-to}; from 4253 and 2875; to drive forward (as if by {beating}), i.e. 
(figuratively and intransitively) to advance (in amount, to grow; in time, to be well along): -- increase, 
proceed, profit, be far spent, wax. 

befitting 0937 - basilikos {bas-il-ee-kos'}; from 0935; regal (in relation), i.e. (literally) belonging to (or 
{befitting}) the sovereign (as land, dress, or a courtier), or (figuratively) preeminent: -- king's, nobleman, 
royal. 

befitting 3169 - megaloprepes {meg-al-op-rep-ace'}; from 3173 and 4241; {befitting} greatness or 
magnificence (majestic): -- excellent. 

bleating 06963 ## qowl {kole} ; or qol {kole} ; from an unused root meaning to call aloud ; a voice or sound 
: -- + aloud , {bleating} , crackling , cry (+ out) , fame , lightness , lowing , noise , + hold peace , [pro-] claim 
, proclamation , + sing , sound , + spark , thunder (- ing) , voice , + yell . 

bleating 08292 ## sh@ruwqah {sher-oo-kaw'} ; or (by permutation) sh@riyqah {sher-ee-kaw'} ; feminine 
passive participle of 08319 ; a whistling (in scorn) ; by analogy , a piping : -- {bleating} , hissing . 

boasting 0212 - alazoneia {al-ad-zon-i'-a}; from 0213; braggadocio, i.e. (by implication) self-confidence: -- 
{boasting}, pride. 

boasting 2745 - kauchema {kow'-khay-mah}; from 2744; a boast (properly, the object; by implication, the 
act) in a good or a bad sense: -- {boasting}, (whereof) to glory (of), glorying, rejoice(-ing). 

boasting 2746 - kauchesis {kow'-khay-sis}; from 2744; boasting (properly, the act; by implication, the 
object), in a good or a bad sense: -- {boasting}, whereof I may glory, glorying, rejoicing. 

boasting 2746 - kauchesis {kow'-khay-sis}; from 2744; {boasting} (properly, the act; by implication, the 
object), in a good or a bad sense: -- boasting, whereof I may glory, glorying, rejoicing. 

browbeating 06031 ## ` anah {aw-naw'} ; a primitive root [possibly rather ident . with 06030 through the 
idea of looking down or {browbeating} ] ; to depress literally or figuratively , transitive or intransitive (in 
various applications , as follows) : -- abase self , afflict (- ion , self) , answer [by mistake for 06030 ] , chasten
self , deal hardly with , defile , exercise , force , gentleness , humble (self) , hurt , ravish , sing [by mistake 
for 06030 ] , speak [by mistake for 06030 ] , submit self , weaken , X in any wise . 

bursting 00667 ## 'ephroach {ef-ro'- akh} ; from 06524 (in the sense of {bursting} the shell) ; the brood of a 
bird : -- young (one) . 

bursting 04386 ## m@kittah {mek-it-taw'} ; from 03807 ; a fracture : -- {bursting} . 

bursting 2949 - kuma {koo'-mah}; from kuo (to swell [with young], i.e. bend, curve); a billow (as {bursting} 
or toppling): -- wave. 

butting 03733 ## kar {kar} ; from 03769 in the sense of plumpness ; a ram (as full-grown and fat) , 
including a battering-ram (as {butting}) ; hence , a meadow (as for sheep) ; also a pad or camel's saddle (as 
puffed out) : -- captain , furniture , lamb , (large) pasture , ram . See also 01033 , 03746 . 



butting 05056 ## naggach {nag-gawkh'} ; from 05055 ; {butting} , i . e . vicious : -- used (wont) to push . 

butting 08495 ## tayish {tah'- yeesh} ; from an unused root meaning to butt ; a buck or he-goat (as given to 
{butting}) : -- he goat . 

casting 02866 ## chathath {khath-ath'} ; from 02865 ; dismay : -- {casting} down . 

casting 03445 ## yeshach {yeh'- shakh} ; from an unused root meaning to gape (as the empty stomach) ; 
hunger : -- {casting} down . 

casting 04165 ## muwtsaq {moo-tsawk'} ; from 05694 ; properly , fusion , i . e . literally , a casting (of metal)
; figuratively , a mass (of clay) : -- {casting} , hardness . 

casting 04166 ## muwtsaqah {moo-tsaw-kaw'} ; or mutsaqah {moo-tsaw-kaw'} ; from 03332 ; properly , 
something poured out , i . e . a {casting} (of metal) ; by implication , a tube (as cast) : -- when it was cast , 
pipe . 

casting 07994 ## shalak {shaw-lawk'} ; from 07993 ; bird of prey , usually thought to be the pelican (from 
{casting} itself into the sea) : -- cormorant . 

casting 0580 - apobole {ap-ob-ol-ay'}; from 0577; rejection; figuratively, loss: -- {casting} away, loss. 

certin 4770 - Stoikos {sto-ik-os'}; from 4745; a " Stoic " (as occupying a particular porch in Athens), i.e. 
adherent of a {certin} philosophy: -- Stoick. 

clandestinely 3557 - nosphizomai {nos-fid'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from nosphi (apart or {clandestinely}); 
to sequestrate for oneself, i.e. embezzle: -- keep back, purloin. 

clandestinely 4894 - suneido {soon-i'-do}; from 4862 and 1492; to see completely; used (like its primary) 
only in two past tenses, respectively meaning to understand or become aware, and to be conscious or 
({clandestinely}) informed of: -- consider, know, be privy, be ware of. 

coating 03724 ## kopher {ko'- fer} ; from 03722 ; properly , a cover , i . e . (literally) a village (as covered in)
; (specifically) bitumen (as used for {coating}) , and the henna plant (as used for dyeing) ; figuratively , a 
redemption-price : -- bribe , camphire , pitch , ransom , satisfaction , sum of money , village . 

collecting 1453 - egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 0058 (through the idea of {collecting} one's 
faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, 
from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): -- awake, lift (up),
raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up. 

comminuting 06593 ## pishteh {pish-teh'} ; from the same as 06580 as in the sense of {comminuting} ; linen 
(i . e . the thread , as carded) : -- flax , linen . 

completing 05948 ## ` aliyl {al-eel'} ; from 05953 in the sense of {completing} ; probably a crucible (as 
working over the metal) : -- furnace . 

confronting 06904 ## qobel {ko'- bel} ; from 06901 in the sense of {confronting} (as standing opposite in 
order to receive) ; a battering-ram : -- war . 

connecting 02838 ## chashuq {khaw-shook'} ; or chashuwq {khaw-shook'} ; past participle of 02836 ; 
attached , i . e . a fence-rail or rod {connecting} the posts or pillars : -- fillet . 

connecting 02839 ## chishshuq {khish-shook'} ; from 02836 ; conjoined , i . e . a wheel-spoke or rod 



{connecting} the hub with the rim : -- felloe . 

connecting 06957 ## qav {kav} ; or qav {kawv} ; from 06960 [compare 06961 ] ; a cord (as {connecting}) , 
especially for measuring ; figuratively , a rule ; also a rim , a musical string or accord : -- line . Compare 
06978 . 

connecting 2218 - zugos {dzoo-gos'}; from the root of zeugnumi (to join, especially by a " yoke " ); a 
coupling, i.e. (figuratively) servitude (a law or obligation); also (literally) the beam of the balance (as 
{connecting} the scales): -- pair of balances, yoke. 

consisting 00070 ## 'oben {o'ben} ; from the same as 00068 ; a pair of stones (only dual) ; a potter's wheel or
a midwife's stool ({consisting} alike of two horizontal disks with a support between) : -- wheel , stool . 

consisting 03600 ## kiyr {keer} ; a form for 03564 (only in the dual) ; a cooking range ({consisting} of two 
parallel stones , across which the boiler is set) : -- ranges for pots . 

consisting 2916 - krithinos {kree'-thee-nos}; from 2915; {consisting} of barley: -- barley. 

consisting 4664 - smaragdinos {smar-ag'-dee-nos}; from 4665; {consisting} of emerald: -- emerald. 

continence 1466 - egkrateia {eng-krat'-i-ah}; from 1468; self-control (especially {continence}): -- 
temperance. 

continent 0766 - aselgeia {as-elg'-i-a}; from a compound of 0001 (as a negative particle) and a presumed 
selges (of uncertain derivation, but apparently meaning {continent}); licentiousness (sometimes including 
other vices): -- filthy, lasciviousness, wantonness. 

continual 01065 ## B@kiy {bek-ee'} ; from 01058 ; a weeping ; by analogy , a dripping : -- overflowing , X 
sore , ({continual}) weeping , wept . 

continual 01115 ## biltiy {bil-tee'} ; constructive feminine of 01086 (equivalent to 01097) ; properly , a 
failure of , i . e . (used only as a negative particle , usually with a prepositional prefix) not , except , without ,
unless , besides , because not , until , etc . : -- because un [satiable ] , beside , but , + {continual} , except , 
from , lest , neither , no more , none , not , nothing , save , that no , without . 

continual 02956 ## tarad {taw-rad'} ; a primitive root ; to drive on ; figuratively , to follow close : -- 
{continual} . 

continual 05627 ## carah {saw-raw'} ; from 05493 ; apostasy , crime ; figuratively , remission : -- X 
{continual} , rebellion , revolt ([-ed ]) , turn away , wrong . 

continual 08548 ## tamiyd {taw-meed'} ; from an unused root meaning to stretch ; properly , continuance 
(as indefinite extension) ; but used only (attributively as adjective) constant (or adverbially , constantly) ; 
ellipt . the regular (daily) sacrifice : -- alway (- s) , {continual} (employment ,-ly) , daily , ([n-]) ever (- more) 
, perpetual . 

continual 0088 - adialeiptos {ad-ee-al'-ipe-tos}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and a derivative of a 
compound of 1223 and 3007; unintermitted, i.e. permanent: -- without ceasing, {continual}. 

continual 1519 - eis {ice}; a primary preposition; to or into (indicating the point reached or entered), of 
place, time, or (figuratively) purpose (result, etc.); also in adverbial phrases: -- [abundant-]ly, against, 
among, as, at, [back-]ward, before, by, concerning, + {continual}, + far more exceeding, for [intent, 
purpose], fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much that, -to), to the intent that, + of one mind, + never, of,
(up-)on, + perish, + set at one again, (so) that, therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward), 
(here-)until(-to),...ward, [where-]fore, with. Often used in composition with the same general import, but 



only with verbs (etc.) expressing motion (literally or figuratively). 

continual 5056 - telos {tel'-os}; from a primary tello (to set out for a definite point or goal); properly, the 
point aimed at as a limit, i.e. (by implication) the conclusion of an act or state (termination [literally, 
figuratively or indefinitely], result [immediate, ultimate or prophetic], purpose); specifically, an impost or 
levy (as paid): -- + {continual}, custom, end(-ing), finally, uttermost. Compare 5411. 

continually 01980 ## halak {haw-lak'} ; akin to 03212 ; a primitive root ; to walk (in a great variety of 
applications , literally and figuratively) : -- (all) along , apace , behave (self) , come , (on) {continually} , be 
conversant , depart , + be eased , enter , exercise (self) , + follow , forth , forward , get , go (about , abroad , 
along , away , forward , on , out , up and down) , + greater , grow , be wont to haunt , lead , march , X more 
and more , move (self) , needs , on , pass (away) , be at the point , quite , run (along) , + send , speedily , 
spread , still , surely , + tale-bearer , + travel (- ler) , walk (abroad , on , to and fro , up and down , to places)
, wander , wax , [way-] faring man , X be weak , whirl . 

continually 02181 ## zanah {zaw-naw'} ; a primitive root [highly-fed and therefore wanton ] ; to commit 
adultery (usually of the female , and less often of simple fornication , rarely of involuntary ravishment) ; 
figuratively , to commit idolatry (the Jewish people being regarded as the spouse of Jehovah) : -- (cause to) 
commit fornication , X {continually} , X great , (be an , play the) harlot , (cause to be , play the) whore , 
(commit , fall to) whoredom , (cause to) go a-whoring , whorish . 

continually 03117 ## yowm {yome} ; from an unused root meaning to be hot ; a day (as the warm hours) , 
whether literal (from sunrise to sunset , or from one sunset to the next) , or figurative (a space of time 
defined by an associated term) , [often used adverb ] : -- age , + always , + chronicals , {continually} (- ance) 
, daily , ([birth-] , each , to) day , (now a , two) days (agone) , + elder , X end , + evening , + (for) ever (- 
lasting ,-- more) , X full , life , as (so) long as (. . live) , (even) now , + old , + outlived , + perpetually , 
presently , + remaineth , X required , season , X since , space , then , (process of) time , + as at other times , 
+ in trouble , weather , (as) when , (a , the , within a) while (that) , X whole (+ age) , (full) year (- ly) , + 
younger . 

continually 05128 ## nuwa` {noo'- ah} ; a primitive root ; to waver , in a great variety of applications , 
literally and figuratively (as subjoined) : -- {continually} , fugitive , X make , to [go ] up and down , be gone 
away , (be) move (- able ,-d) , be promoted , reel , remove , scatter , set , shake , sift , stagger , to and fro , be 
vagabond , wag , (make) wander (up and down) . 

continually 05331 ## netsach {neh'- tsakh} ; or netsach {nay'- tsakh} ; from 05329 ; properly , a goal , i . e . 
the bright object at a distance travelled towards ; hence (figuratively) , splendor , or (subjectively) 
truthfulness , or (objectively) confidence ; but usually (adverbially) , {continually} (i . e . to the most distant 
point of view) ;-- alway (- s) , constantly , end , (+ n-) ever (more) , perpetual , strength , victory . 

continually 06256 ## ` eth {ayth} ; from 05703 ; time , especially (adverb with preposition) now , when , etc .
: -- + after , [al-] ways , X certain , + {continually} , + evening , long , (due) season , so [long ] as , [even-, 
evening-, noon-] tide , ([meal-]) , what) time , when . 

continually 07725 ## shuwb {shoob} ; a primitive root ; to turn back (hence , away) transitively or 
intransitively , literally or figuratively (not necessarily with the idea of return to the starting point) ; 
generally to retreat ; often adverbial , again : -- ([break , build , circumcise , dig , do anything , do evil , feed
, lay down , lie down , lodge , make , rejoice , send , take , weep ]) X again , (cause to) answer (+ again) , X in
any case (wise) , X at all , averse , bring (again , back , home again) , call [to mind ] , carry again (back) , 
cease , X certainly , come again (back) , X consider , + {continually} , convert , deliver (again) , + deny , 
draw back , fetch home again , X fro , get [oneself ] (back) again , X give (again) , go again (back , home) , 
[go ] out , hinder , let , [see ] more , X needs , be past , X pay , pervert , pull in again , put (again , up again) ,
recall , recompense , recover , refresh , relieve , render (again) , requite , rescue , restore , retrieve , (cause to
, make to) return , reverse , reward , + say nay , 



continually 08411 ## t@diyra'(Aramaic) {ted-ee-raw'} ; from 01753 in the original sense of enduring ; 
permanence , i . e . (adverb) constantly : -- {continually} . 

continually 1275 - diapantos {dee-ap-an-tos'}; from 1223 and the genit. of 3956; through all the time, i.e. 
(adverbially) constantly: -- alway(-s), {continually}. 

continually 1336 - dienekes {dee-ay-nek-es'}; neuter of a compound of 1223 and a derivative of an alternate 
of 5342; carried through, i.e. (adverbially with 1519 and 3588 prefixed) perpetually: -- + {continually}, for 
ever. 

continually 4342 - proskartereo {pros-kar-ter-eh'-o}; from 4314 and 2594; to be earnest towards, i.e. (to a 
thing) to persevere, be constantly diligent, or (in a place) to attend assiduously all the exercises, or (to a 
person) to adhere closely to (as a servitor): -- attend (give self) continually (upon), continue (in, instant in, 
with), wait on ({continually}). 

continuance 00539 ## 'aman {aw-man'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to build up or support ; to foster as a 
parent or nurse ; figuratively to render (or be) firm or faithful , to trust or believe , to be permanent or 
quiet ; morally to be true or certain ; once (Isa . 30 : 21 ; interchangeable with 00541) to go to the right 
hand : -- hence , assurance , believe , bring up , establish , + fail , be faithful (of long {continuance} , stedfast
, sure , surely , trusty , verified) , nurse , (- ing father) , (put) , trust , turn to the right . 

continuance 05750 ## ` owd {ode} ; or` od {ode} ; from 05749 ; properly , iteration or {continuance} ; used 
only adverbially (with or without preposition) , again , repeatedly , still , more : -- again , X all life long , at 
all , besides , but , else , further (- more) , henceforth , (any) longer , (any) more (- over) , X once , since , 
(be) still , when , (good , the) while (having being) , (as , because , whether , while) yet (within) . 

continuance 05769 ## ` owlam {o-lawm'} ; or` olam {o-lawm'} ; from 05956 ; properly , concealed , i . e . the
vanishing point ; generally , time out of mind (past or future) , i . e . (practically) eternity ; frequentatively , 
adverbial (especially with prepositional prefix) always : -- alway (- s) , ancient (time) , any more , 
{continuance} , eternal , (for , [n-]) ever (- lasting ,-more , of old) , lasting , long (time) , (of) old (time) , 
perpetual , at any time , (beginning of the) world (+ without end) . Compare 05331 , 05703 . 

continuance 08548 ## tamiyd {taw-meed'} ; from an unused root meaning to stretch ; properly , 
{continuance} (as indefinite extension) ; but used only (attributively as adjective) constant (or adverbially , 
constantly) ; ellipt . the regular (daily) sacrifice : -- alway (- s) , continual (employment ,-ly) , daily , ([n-]) 
ever (- more) , perpetual . 

continuance 0862 - aphthartos {af'-thar-tos}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and a derivative of 5351; 
undecaying (in essence or {continuance}): -- not (in-, un-)corruptible, immortal. 

continuance 2193 - heos {heh'-oce}; of uncertain affinity; a conjunction, preposition and adverb of 
{continuance}, until (of time and place): -- even (until, unto), (as) far (as), how long, (un-)til(-l), (hither-, 
un-, up) to, while(-s). 

continuance 5281 - hupomone {hoop-om-on-ay'}; from 5278; cheerful (or hopeful) endurance, constancy: -- 
enduring, patience, patient {continuance} (waiting). 

continuation 01330 ## b@thuwlah {beth-oo-law'} ; feminine passive participle of an unused root meaning to
separate ; a virgin (from her privacy) ; sometimes (by {continuation}) a bride ; also (figuratively) a city or 
state : -- maid , virgin . 

continuation 06160 ## ` arabah {ar-aw-baw'} ; from 06150 (in the sense of sterility) ; a desert ; especially 
(with the article prefix) the (generally) sterile valley of the Jordan and its {continuation} to the Red Sea : -- 
Arabah , champaign , desert , evening , heaven , plain , wilderness . See also 01026 . 



continuative 1161 - de {deh}; a primary particle (adversative or {continuative}); but, and, etc.: -- also, and, 
but, moreover, now [often unexpressed in English]. 

continuator 04497 ## manown {maw-nohn'} ; from 05125 ; a {continuator} , i . e . heir : -- son . 

continue 00309 ## 'achar {aw-khar'} ; a primitive root ; to loiter (i . e . be behind) ; by implication to 
procrastinate : -- {continue} , defer , delay , hinder , be late (slack) , stay (there) , tarry (longer) . 

continue 00386 ## 'eythan {ay-thawn'} ; or (shortened)'ethan {ay-thawn'} ; from an unused root (meaning 
to {continue}) ; permanence ; hence (concrete) permanent ; specifically a chieftain : -- hard , mighty , rough
, strength , strong . 

continue 02388 ## chazaq {khaw-zak'} ; a primitive root ; to fasten upon ; hence , to seize , be strong 
(figuratively , courageous , causatively strengthen , cure , help , repair , fortify) , obstinate ; to bind , 
restrain , conquer : -- aid , amend , X calker , catch , cleave , confirm , be constant , constrain , {continue} , 
be of good (take) courage (- ous ,-- ly) , encourage (self) , be established , fasten , force , fortify , make hard ,
harden , help , (lay) hold (fast) , lean , maintain , play the man , mend , become (wax) mighty , prevail , be 
recovered , repair , retain , seize , be (wax) sore , strengthen (self) , be stout , be (make , shew , wax) strong 
(- er) , be sure , take (hold) , be urgent , behave self valiantly , withstand . 

continue 03254 ## yacaph {yaw-saf'} ; a primitive root ; to add or augment (often adverbial , to continue to 
do a thing) : -- add , X again , X any more , X cease , X come more , + conceive again , {continue} , exceed , 
X further , X gather together , get more , give more-over , X henceforth , increase (more and more) , join , X
longer (bring , do , make , much , put) , X (the , much , yet) more (and more) , proceed (further) , prolong , 
put , be [strong-] er , X yet , yield . 

continue 03320 ## yatsab {yaw-tsab'} ; a primitive root ; to place (any thing so as to stay) ; reflexively , to 
station , offer , {continue} : -- present selves , remaining , resort , set (selves) , (be able to , can , with-) stand 
(fast , forth ,-- ing , still , up) . 

continue 03427 ## yashab {yaw-shab'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to sit down (specifically as judge . in 
ambush , in quiet) ; by implication , to dwell , to remain ; causatively , to settle , to marry : -- (make to) 
abide (- ing) , {continue} , (cause to , make to) dwell (- ing) , ease self , endure , establish , X fail , habitation ,
haunt , (make to) inhabit (- ant) , make to keep [house ] , lurking , X marry (- ing) , (bring again to) place , 
remain , return , seat , set (- tle) , (down-) sit (- down , still ,-- ting down ,-- ting [place ]-- uate) , take , tarry .

continue 03885 ## luwn {loon} ; or liyn {leen} ; a primitive root ; to stop (usually over night) ; by 
implication , to stay permanently ; hence (in a bad sense) to be obstinate (especially in words , to complain) 
: -- abide (all night) , {continue} , dwell , endure , grudge , be left , lie all night , (cause to) lodge (all night , 
in ,-- ing , this night) , (make to) murmur , remain , tarry (all night , that night) . 

continue 04900 ## mashak {maw-shak'} ; a primitive root ; to draw , used in a great variety of applications 
(including to sow , to sound , to prolong , to develop , to march , to remove , to delay , to be tall , etc .) : -- 
draw (along , out) , {continue} , defer , extend , forbear , X give , handle , make (pro-, sound) long , X sow , 
scatter , stretch out . 

continue 05710 ## ` adah {aw-daw'} ; a primitive root ; to advance , i . e . pass on or {continue} ; causatively
, to remove ; specifically , to bedeck (i . e . bring an ornament upon) : -- adorn , deck (self) , pass by , take 
away . 

continue 05975 ## ` amad {aw-mad'} ; a primitive root ; to stand , in various relations (literal and figurative
, intransitive and transitive) : -- abide (behind) , appoint , arise , cease , confirm , {continue} , dwell , be 
employed , endure , establish , leave , make , ordain , be [over ] , place , (be) present (self) , raise up , remain
, repair , + serve , set (forth , over ,-tle , up) , (make to , make to be at a , with-) stand (by , fast , firm , still , 



up) , (be at a) stay (up) , tarry . 

continue 06965 ## quwm {koom} ; a primitive root ; to rise (in various applications , literal , figurative , 
intensive and causative) : -- abide , accomplish , X be clearer , confirm , {continue} , decree , X be dim , 
endure , X enemy , enjoin , get up , make good , help , hold , (help to) lift up (again) , make , X but newly , 
ordain , perform , pitch , raise (up) , rear (up) , remain , (a-) rise (up) (again , against) , rouse up , set (up) , 
(e-) stablish , (make to) stand (up) , stir up , strengthen , succeed , (as-, make) sure (- ly) , (be) up (- hold ,-
rising) . 

continue 07235 ## rabah {raw-baw'} ; a primitive root ; to increase (in whatever respect) : -- [bring in ] 
abundance (X-antly) , + archer [by mistake for 07232 ] , be in authority , bring up , X {continue} , enlarge , 
excel , exceeding (- ly) , be full of , (be , make) great (- er ,-ly , X-ness) , grow up , heap , increase , be long , 
(be , give , have , make , use) many (a time) , (any , be , give , give the , have) more (in number) , (ask , be , 
be so , gather , over , take , yield) much (greater , more) , (make to) multiply , nourish , plenty (- eous) , X 
process [of time ] , sore , store , thoroughly , very . 

continue 07931 ## shakan {shaw-kan'} ; a primitive root [apparently akin (by transmission) to 07901 
through the idea of lodging ; compare 05531 , 07925 ] ; to reside or permanently stay (literally or 
figuratively) : -- abide , {continue} , (cause to , make to) dwell (- er) , have habitation , inhabit , lay , place , 
(cause to) remain , rest , set (up) . 

continue 1096 - ginomai {ghin'-om-ahee}; a prolongation and middle voice form of a primary verb; to cause
to be ( " gen " -erate), i.e. (reflexively) to become (come into being), used with great latitude (literal, 
figurative, intensive, etc.): -- arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought (to pass), (be) come 
(to pass), {continue}, be divided, draw, be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God 
forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, 
be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, 
be wrought. 

continue 1265 - diameno {dee-am-en'-o}; from 1223 and 3306; to stay constantly (in being or relation): -- 
{continue}, remain. 

continue 1273 - dianuktereuo {dee-an-ook-ter-yoo'-o}; from 1223 and a derivative of 3571; to sit up the 
whole night: -- {continue} all night. 

continue 1300 - diateleo {dee-at-el-eh'-o}; from 1223 and 5055; to accomplish thoroughly, i.e. (subjectively) 
to persist: -- {continue}. 

continue 1304 - diatribo {dee-at-ree'-bo}; from 1223 and the base of 5147; to wear through (time), i.e. 
remain: -- abide, be, {continue}, tarry. 

continue 1696 - emmeno {em-men'-o}; from 1722 and 3306; to stay in the same place, i.e. (figuratively) 
persevere: -- {continue}. 

continue 1961 - epimeno {ep-ee-men'-o}; from 1909 and 3306; to stay over, i.e. remain (figuratively, 
persevere): -- abide (in), {continue} (in), tarry. 

continue 2476 - histemi {his'-tay-mee}; a prolonged form of a primary stao {stah'-o} (of the same meaning, 
and used for it in certain tenses); to stand (transitively or intransitively), used in various applications 
(literally or figuratively): -- abide, appoint, bring, {continue}, covenant, establish, hold up, lay, present, set 
(up), stanch, stand (by, forth, still, up). Compare 5087. 

continue 2523 - kathizo {kath-id'-zo}; another (active) form for 2516; to seat down, i.e. set (figuratively, 
appoint); intransitively, to sit (down); figuratively, to settle (hover, dwell): -- {continue}, set, sit (down), 
tarry. 



continue 3306 - meno {men'-o}; a primary verb; to stay (in a given place, state, relation or expectancy): -- 
abide, {continue}, dwell, endure, be present, remain, stand, tarry (for), X thine own. 

continue 3887 - parameno {par-am-en'-o}; from 3844 and 3306; to stay near, i.e. remain (literally, tarry; or 
3844 and 3306; to stay near, i.e. remain (literally, tarry; or figuratively, be permanent, persevere): -- abide, 
{continue}. 

continue 3905 - parateino {par-at-i'-no}; from 3844 and teino (to stretch); to extend along, i.e. prolong (in 
point of time): -- {continue}. 

continue 4160 - poieo {poy-eh'-o}; apparently a prolonged form of an obsolete primary; to make or do (in a 
very wide application, more or less direct): -- abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, bear, +
bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, {continue}, deal, + without any delay, (would) 
do(-ing), execute, exercise, fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lighten the ship, 
make, X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain, perform, provide, + have purged, purpose, 
put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield. 
Compare 4238. 

continue 4342 - proskartereo {pros-kar-ter-eh'-o}; from 4314 and 2594; to be earnest towards, i.e. (to a 
thing) to persevere, be constantly diligent, or (in a place) to attend assiduously all the exercises, or (to a 
person) to adhere closely to (as a servitor): -- attend (give self) continually (upon), {continue} (in, instant in, 
with), wait on (continually). 

continue 4357 - prosmeno {pros-men'-o}; from 4314 and 3306; to stay further, i.e. remain in a place, with a 
person; figuratively, to adhere to, persevere in: -- abide still, be with, cleave unto, {continue} in (with). 

continue 4679 - sophizo {sof-id'-zo}; from 4680; to render wise; in a sinister acceptation, to form " sophisms
" , i.e. {continue} plausible error: -- cunningly devised, make wise. 

continue 4800 - suzao {sood-zah'-o}; from 4862 and 2198; to {continue} to live in common with, i.e. 
co-survive (literally or figuratively): -- live with. 

continue 4839 - sumparameno {soom-par-am-en'-o}; from 4862 and 3887; to remain in company, i.e. still 
live: -- {continue} with. 

continue 5274 - hupolambano {hoop-ol-am-ban'-o}; from 5259 and 2983; to take from below, i.e. carry 
upward; figuratively, to take up, i.e. {continue} a discourse or topic; mentally, to assume (presume): -- 
answer, receive, suppose. 

continued 03496 ## Yathniy'el {yath-nee-ale'} ; from an unused root meaning to endure , and 00410 ; 
{continued} of God ; Jathniel , an Israelite : -- Jathniel . 

continued 05125 ## nuwn {noon} ; a primitive root ; to resprout , i . e . propagate by shoots ; figuratively , 
to be perpetual : -- be {continued} . 

continued 07923 ## shikkuliym {shik-koo-leem'} ; plural from 07921 ; childlessness (by {continued} 
bereavements) : -- to have after loss of others . 

continued 0104 - aei {ah-eye'}; from an obsolete primary noun (apparently meaning {continued} duration); 
" ever, " by qualification regularly; by implication, earnestly; -- always, ever. 

continued 3186 - meizoteros {mide-zot'-er-os}; {continued} comparative of 3187; still larger (figuratively): -
- greater. 



continued 3366 - mede {may-deh'}; from 3361 and 1161; but not, not even; in a {continued} negation, nor: -
- neither, nor (yet), (no) not (once, so much as). 

continued 3383 - mete {may'-teh}; from 3361 and 5037; not too, i.e. (in {continued} negation) neither or 
nor; also, not even: -- neither, (n-)or, so as much. 

continued 3700 - optanomai {op-tan'-om-ahee}; a (middle voice) prolonged form of the primary (middle 
voice) optomai {op'-tom-ahee}; which is used for it in certain tenses; and both as alternate of 3708; to gaze 
(i.e. with wide-open eyes, as at something remarkable; and thus differing from 0991, which denotes simply 
voluntary observation; and from 1492, which expresses merely mechanical, passive or casual vision; while 
2300, and still more emphatically its intensive 2334, signifies an earnest but more {continued} inspection; 
and 4648 a watching from a distance): -- appear, look, see, shew self. 

continuing 01641 ## garar {gaw-rar'} ; a primitive root ; to drag off roughly ; by implication , to bring up 
the cud (i . e . ruminate) ; by analogy , to saw : -- catch , chew , X {continuing} , destroy , saw . 

continuous 03104 ## yowbel {yo-bale'} ; or yobel {yob-ale'} ; apparently from 02986 ; the blast of a horn 
(from its {continuous} sound) ; specifically , the signal of the silver trumpets ; hence , the instrument itself 
and the festival thus introduced : -- jubile , ram's horn , trumpet . 

contracting 07092 ## qaphats {kaw-fats'} ; a primitive root ; to draw together , i . e . close ; by implication , 
to leap (by {contracting} the limbs) ; specifically , to die (from gathering up the feet) : -- shut (up) , skip , 
stop , take out of the way . 

contributing 4632 - skeuos {skyoo'-os}; of uncertain affinity; a vessel, implement, equipment or apparatus 
(literally or figuratively [specifically, a wife as {contributing} to the usefulness of the husband]): -- goods, 
sail, stuff, vessel. 

coveting 01942 ## havvah {hav-vaw'} ; from 01933 (in the sense of eagerly {coveting} and rushing upon ; by
implication , of falling) ; desire ; also ruin : -- calamity , iniquity , mischief , mischievous (thing) , 
naughtiness , naughty , noisome , perverse thing , substance , very wickedness . 

craftiness 06193 ## ` orem {o'- rem} ; from 06191 ; a stratagem : -- {craftiness} . 

craftiness 3834 - panourgia {pan-oorg-ee'-ah}; from 3835; adroitness, i.e. (in a bad sense) trickery or 
sophistry: -- (cunning) {craftiness}, subtilty. 

cutting 01270 ## barzel {bar-zel'} ; perhaps from the root of 01269 ; iron (as {cutting}) ; by extension , an 
iron implement : -- (ax) head , iron . 

cutting 01285 ## b@riyth {ber-eeth'} ; from 01262 (in the sense of {cutting} [like 01254 ]) ; a compact 
(because made by passing between pieces of flesh) : -- confederacy , [con-] feder [-ate ] , covenant , league . 

cutting 01357 ## geb {gabe} ; probably from 01461 [compare 01462 ] ; a locust (from its {cutting}) : -- locust
. 

cutting 01407 ## gad {gad} ; from 01413 (in the sense of {cutting}) ; coriander seed (from its furrows) : -- 
coriander . 

cutting 01412 ## Gudgodah {gud-go'- daw} ; by reduplication from 01413 (in the sense of {cutting}) cleft ; 
Gudgodah , a place in the Desert : -- Gudgodah . 

cutting 01418 ## g@duwdah {ghed-oo-daw'} ; feminine participle passive of 01413 ; an incision : -- 
{cutting} . 



cutting 01440 ## Gid` om {ghid-ohm'} ; from 01438 ; a {cutting} (i . e . desolation) ; Gidom , a place in 
Palestine : -- Gidom . 

cutting 01470 ## Gowzan {go-zawn'} ; probably from 01468 ; a quarry (as a place of {cutting} stones) ; 
Gozan , a province of Assyria : -- Gozan . 

cutting 01824 ## d@miy {dem-ee'} ; or domiy {dom-ee'} ; from 01820 ; quiet : -- {cutting} off , rest , silence .

cutting 02687 ## chatsats {khaw-tsawts'} ; from 02687 ; properly , something {cutting} ; hence , gravel (as 
grit) ; also (like 02671) an arrow : -- arrow , gravel (stone) . 

cutting 02719 ## chereb {kheh'- reb} ; from 02717 ; drought ; also a {cutting} instrument (from its 
destructive effect) , as a knife , sword , or other sharp implement : -- axe , dagger , knife , mattock , sword , 
tool . 

cutting 02770 ## chermesh {kher-mashe'} ; from 02763 ; a sickle (as {cutting}) : -- sickle . 

cutting 02799 ## charosheth {khar-o'- sheth} ; from 02790 ; mechanical work : -- carving , {cutting} . 

cutting 03748 ## k@riythuwth {ker-ee-thooth'} ; from 03772 ; a {cutting} (of the matrimonial bond) , i . e . 
divorce : -- divorce (- ment) . 

cutting 03772 ## karath {kaw-rath'} ; a primitive root ; to cut (off , down or asunder) ; by implication , to 
destroy or consume ; specifically , to covenant (i . e . make an alliance or bargain , originally by {cutting} 
flesh and passing between the pieces) : -- be chewed , be con-[feder-] ate , covenant , cut (down , off) , 
destroy , fail , feller , be freed , hew (down) , make a league ([covenant ]) , X lose , perish , X utterly , X want
. 

cutting 04037 ## magzerah {mag-zay-raw'} ; from 01504 ; a {cutting} implement , i . e . a blade : -- axe . 

cutting 06970 ## Qowa` {ko'- ah} ; probably from 06972 in the original sense of {cutting} off ; curtailment ; 
Koa , a region of Bab . : -- Koa . 

cutting 08296 ## seret {seh'- ret} ; and sareteth {saw-reh'- teth} ; from 08295 ; an incision : -- {cutting} . 

cutting 08496 ## tok {toke} ; or towk (Psa . 72 : 14) {toke} ; from the same base as 08432 (in the sense of 
{cutting} to pieces) ; oppression : -- deceit , fraud . 

cutting 2699 - katatome {kat-at-om-ay'}; from a compound of 2596 and temno (to cut); a {cutting} down 
(off), i.e. mutilation (ironically): -- concision. Compare 0609. 

cutting 2871 - kope {kop-ay'}; from 2875; {cutting}, i.e. carnage: -- slaughter. 

cutting 4932 - suntemno {soon-tem'-no}; from 4862 and the base of 5114; to contract by {cutting}, i.e. 
(figuratively) do concisely (speedily): -- (cut) short. 

cuttings 08295 ## sarat {saw-rat'} ; a primitive root ; to gash : -- cut in pieces , make [{cuttings} ] pieces . 

darting 07091 ## qippowz {kip-poze'} ; from an unused root meaning to contract , i . e . spring forward ; an
arrow-snake (as {darting} on its prey) : -- great owl . 

decorating 4025 - perithesis {per-ith'-es-is}; from 4060; a putting all around, i.e. {decorating} oneself with: -
- wearing. 



dedicating 02598 ## chanukkah {khan-ook-kaw'} ; from 02596 ; initiation , i . e . consecration : -- 
{dedicating} (- tion) . 

dejecting 3601 - odune {od-oo'-nay}; from 1416; grief (as {dejecting}): -- sorrow. 

denoting 00413 ## 'el {ale} ; (but only used in the shortened constructive form'el {el}) ; a primitive particle ;
properly , {denoting} motion towards , but occasionally used of a quiescent position , i . e . near , with or 
among ; often in general , to : -- about , according to , after , against , among , as for , at , because (- fore ,-
side) , both . . . and , by , concerning , for , from , X hath , in (- to) , near , (out) of , over , through , to (- 
ward) , under , unto , upon , whether , with (- in) . 

denoting 03794 ## Kittiy {kit-tee'} or Kittiyiy {kit-tee-ee'} ; patrial from an unused name {denoting} Cyprus
(only in the plural) ; a Kittite or Cypriote ; hence , an islander in general , i . e . the Greeks or Romans on 
the shores opposite Palestine : -- Chittim , Kittim . 

denoting 06078 ## ` Ophniy {of-nee'} ; from an unused noun [{denoting} a place in Palestine ; from an 
unused root of uncertain meaning ] ; an Ophnite (collectively) or inhabitants of Ophen : -- Ophni . 

denoting 0260 - hama {ham'-ah}; a primary particle; properly, at the " same " time, but freely used as a 
preposition or adverb {denoting} close association: -- also, and, together, with(-al). 

denoting 0302 - an {an}; a primary particle, {denoting} a supposition, wish, possibility or uncertainty: -- 
[what-, where-, wither-, who-)soever. Usually unexpressed except by the subjunctive or potential mood. 
Also contracted for 1437. 

denoting 0686 - ara {ar'-ah}; probably from 0142 (through the idea of drawing a conclusion); a particle 
{denoting} an inference more or less decisive (as follows): -- haply, (what) manner (of man), no doubt, 
perhaps, so be, then, therefore, truly, wherefore. Often used in connection with other particles, especially 
1065 or 3767 (after) or 1487 (before). Compare also 0687. 

denoting 0687 - ara {ar'-ah}; a form of 0686, {denoting} an interrogation to which a negative answer is 
presumed: -- therefore. 

denoting 1223 - dia {dee-ah'}; a primary preposition {denoting} the channel of an act; through (in very wide
applications, local, causal, or occasional): -- after, always, among, at, to avoid, because of (that), briefly, by, 
for (cause)...fore, from, in, by occasion of, of, by reason of, for sake, that, thereby, therefore, X though, 
through(-out), to, wherefore, with(-in). In composition it retains the same general import. ***. Dia. See 
2203. 

denoting 1537 - ek {ek} or ex {ex}; a primary preposition {denoting} origin (the point whence action or 
motion proceeds), from, out (of place, time, or cause; literal or figurative; direct or remote): -- after, among,
X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means of), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among, 
forth, up), + grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very highly, in,...ly, (because, by reason) of, off 
(from), on, out among (from, of), over, since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X vehemently, with(-out). 
Often used in composition, with the same general import; often of completion. 

denoting 1722 - en {en}; a primary preposition {denoting} (fixed) position (in place, time or state), and (by 
implication) instrumentality (medially or constructively), i.e. a relation of rest (intermediate between 1519 
and 1537); " in, " at, (up-)on, by, etc.: -- about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as, at, 
before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X 
mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X 
there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). Often used in 
compounds, with substantially the same import; rarely with verbs of motion, and then not to indicate 
direction, except (elliptically) by a separate (and different) preposition. 



denoting 2367 - thuinos {thoo'-ee-nos}; from a derivative of 2380 (in the sense of blowing; {denoting} a 
certain fragrant tree); made of citron-wood: -- thyine. 

denoting 2443 - hina {hin'-ah}; probably from the same as the former part of 1438 (through the 
demonstrative idea; compare 3588); in order that ({denoting} the purpose or the result): -- albeit, because, 
to the intent (that), lest, so as, (so) that, (for) to. Compare 3363. ***. hina me. See 3363. 

denoting 3326 - meta {met-ah'}; a primary preposition (often used adverbially); properly, {denoting} 
accompaniment; " amid " (local or causal); modified variously according to the case (genitive case 
association, or accusative case succession) with which it is joined; occupying an intermediate position 
between 0575 or 1537 and 1519 or 4314; less intimate than 1722 and less close than 4862): -- after(-ward), X
that he again, against, among, X and, + follow, hence, hereafter, in, of, (up-)on, + our, X and setting, since, 
(un-)to, + together, when, with (+ -out). Often used in composition, in substantially the same relations of 
participation or proximity, and transfer or sequence. 

denoting 3360 - mechri {mekh'-ree}; or mechris {mekh-ris'}; from 3372; as far as, i.e. up to a certain point 
(as a preposition, of extent [{denoting} the terminus, whereas 0891 refers especially to the space of time or 
place intervening] or a conjunction): -- till, (un-)to, until. 

denoting 4012 - peri {per-ee'}; from the base of 4008; properly, through (all over), i.e. around; figuratively 
with respect to; used in various applications, of place, cause or time (with the genitive case {denoting} the 
subject or occasion or superlative point; with the accusative case the locality, circuit, matter, circumstance 
or general period): -- (there-)about, above, against, at, on behalf of, X and his company, which concern, (as)
concerning, for, X how it will go with, ( [there-, where-]) of, on, over, pertaining (to), for sake, X (e-)state, 
(as) touching, [where-]by (in), with. In comparative, it retains substantially the same meaning of circuit 
(around), excess (beyond), or completeness (through). 

denoting 4434 - ptochos {pto-khos'}; from ptosso {to crouch; akin to 4422 and the alternate of 4098); a 
beggar (as cringing), i.e. pauper (strictly {denoting} absolute or public mendicancy, although also used in a 
qualified or relative sense; whereas 3993 properly means only straitened circumstances in private), literally 
(often as noun) or figuratively (distressed): -- beggar(-ly), poor. 

denoting 4862 - sun {soon}; a primary preposition {denoting} union; with or together (but much closer than
3326 or 3844), i.e. by association, companionship, process, resemblance, possession, instrumentality, 
addition, etc.: -- beside, with. In composition it has similar applications, including completeness. 

denoting 5167 - trugon {troo-gone'}; from truzo (to murmur; akin to 5149, but {denoting} a duller sound); a
turtle-dove (as cooing): -- turtle-dove. 

denoting 5368 - phileo {fil-eh'-o}; from 5384; to be a friend to (fond of [an individual or an object]), i.e. have
affection for ({denoting} personal attachment, as a matter of sentiment or feeling; while 0025 is wider, 
embracing especially the judgment and the deliberate assent of the will as a matter of principle, duty and 
propriety: the two thus stand related very much as 2309 and 1014, or as 2372 and 3563 respectively; the 
former being chiefly of the heart and the latter of the head); specifically, to kiss (as a mark of tenderness): -
- kiss, love. 

denoting 5516 - chi xi stigma {khee xee stig'-ma}; the 22d, 14th and an obsolete letter (4742 as a cross) of the
Greek alphabet (intermediate between the 5th and 6th), used as numbers; {denoting} respectively 600, 60 
and 6; 666 as a numeral: -- six hundred threescore and six. 

departing 03249 ## yacuwr {yaw-soor'} ; from 05493 ; {departing} : -- they that depart 

departing 05253 ## nacag {naw-sag'} ; a primitive root ; to retreat : -- {departing} away , remove , take 
(hold) , turn away . 



departing 06691 ## Tsowphar {tso-far'} ; from 06852 ; {departing} ; Tsophar , a friend of Job : -- Zophar . 

departing 0657 - apotassomai {ap-ot-as'-som-ahee}; middle voice from 0575 and 5021; literally, to say adieu
(by {departing} or dismissing); figuratively, to renounce: -- bid farewell, forsake, take leave, send away. 

departing 0867 - aphixis {af'-ix-is}; from 0864; properly, arrival, i.e. (by implication) departure: -- 
{departing}. 

departing 1841 - exodos {ex'-od-os}; from 1537 and 3598; an exit, i.e. (figuratively) death: -- decease, 
{departing}. 

depositing 04460 ## mamm@gurah {mam-meg-oo-raw'} ; from 04048 (in the sense of {depositing}) ; a 
granary : -- barn . 

dermatinos 1193 - {dermatinos} {der-mat'-ee-nos}; from 1192; made of hide: -- leathern, of a skin. 

desolating 07723 ## shav'{shawv} ; or shav {shav} ; from the same as 07722 in the sense of {desolating} ; 
evil (as destructive) , literally (ruin) or morally (especially guile) ; figuratively idolatry (as false , subjective) 
, uselessness (as deceptive , objective ; also adverbially , in vain) : -- false (- ly) , lie , lying , vain , vanity . 

destination 4314 - pros {pros}; a strengthened form of 4253; a preposition of direction; forward to, i.e. 
toward (with the genitive case the side of, i.e. pertaining to; with the dative case by the side of, i.e. near to; 
usually with the accusative case the place, time, occasion, or respect, which is the {destination} of the 
relation, i.e. whither or for which it is predicated): -- about, according to , against, among, at, because of, 
before, between, ( [where-])by, for, X at thy house, in, for intent, nigh unto, of, which pertain to, that, to (the
end that), X together, to ( [you]) -ward, unto, with(-in). In comparison it denotes essentially the same 
applications, namely, motion towards, accession to, or nearness at. 

destiny 01486 ## gowral {go-rawl'} ; or (shortened) goral {go-ral'} ; from an unused root meaning to be 
rough (as stone) ; properly , a pebble , i . e . a lot (small stones being used for that purpose) ; figuratively , a 
portion or {destiny} (as if determined by lot) : -- lot . 

destructin 00008 ## 'obed {o-bade'} ; active of participle of 00006 ; (concrete) wretched or (abstract) 
{destructin} : -- perish . 

dirtiness 4507 - rhuparia {hroo-par-ee'-ah}; from 4508; {dirtiness} (morally): -- turpitude. 

discontinue 06562 ## p@raq (Aramaic) {per-ak'} ; corresponding to 06561 ; to {discontinue} : -- break off . 

discontinue 08058 ## shamat {shaw-mat'} ; a primitive root ; to fling down ; incipiently to jostle ; 
figuratively , to let alone , desist , remit : -- {discontinue} , overthrow , release , let rest , shake , stumble , 
throw down . 

disgusting 08251 ## shiqquwts {shik-koots'} ; or shiqquts {shik-koots'} ; from 08262 ; {disgusting} , i . e . 
filthy ; especially idolatrous or (concretely) an idol : -- abominable filth (idol ,-ation) , detestable (thing) . 

disgusting 08441 ## tow` ebah {to-ay-baw'} ; or to` ebah {to-ay-baw'} ; feminine active participle of 08581 ; 
properly , something {disgusting} (morally) , i . e . (as noun) an abhorrence ; especially idolatry or 
(concretely) an idol : -- abominable (custom , thing) , abomination . 

disputing 3859 - paradiatribe {par-ad-ee-at-ree-bay'}; from a compound of 3844 and 1304; misemployment,
i.e. meddlesomeness: -- perverse {disputing}. 

distinction 00466 ## 'Eliyph@lehuw {el-ee-fe-lay'- hoo} ; from 00410 and 06395 ; God of his {distinction} ; 
Eliphelehu , an Israelite : -- Elipheleh . 



distinction 00996 ## beyn {bane} (sometimes in the plural masculine or feminine) ; properly , the 
constructive form of an otherwise unused noun from 00995 ; a {distinction} ; but used only as a prep , 
between (repeated before each noun , often with other particles) ; also as a conjunction , either . . . or : -- 
among , asunder , at , between (- twixt . . . and) , + from (the widest) , X in , out of , whether (it be . . . or) , 
within . 

distinction 03027 ## yad {yawd} ; a primitive word ; a hand (the open one [indicating power , means , 
direction , etc . ] , in {distinction} from 03709 , the closed one) ; used (as noun , adverb , etc .) in a great 
variety of applications , both literally and figuratively , both proximate and remote [as follows ] : -- (+ be) 
able , X about , + armholes , at , axletree , because of , beside , border , X bounty , + broad , [broken-] 
handed , X by , charge , coast , + consecrate , + creditor , custody , debt , dominion , X enough , + fellowship
, force , X from , hand [-staves ,-- y work ] , X he , himself , X in , labour , + large , ledge , [left-] handed , 
means , X mine , ministry , near , X of , X order , ordinance , X our , parts , pain , power , X 
presumptuously , service , side , sore , state , stay , draw with strength , stroke , + swear , terror , X thee , X 
by them , X themselves , X thine own , X thou , through , X throwing , + thumb , times , X to , X under , X 
us , X wait on , [way-] side , where , + wide , X with (him , me , you) , work , + yield , X yourselves 

distinction 03240 ## yanach {yaw-nakh'} ; a primitive root ; to deposit ; by implication , to allow to stay : -- 
bestow , cast down , lay (down , up) , leave (off) , let alone (remain) , pacify , place , put , set (down) , suffer ,
withdraw , withhold . (The Hiphil forms with the dagesh are here referred to , in accordance with the older 
grammarians ; but if any {distinction} of the kind is to be made , these should rather be referred to 05117 , 
and the others here .) 

distinction 04216 ## mazzarah {maz-zaw-raw'} ; apparently from 05144 in the sense of {distinction} ; some 
noted constellation (only in the plural) , perhaps collectively , the zodiac : -- Mazzoroth . Compare 04208 . 

distinction 05353 ## N@qowda'{nek-o-daw'} ; feminine of 05348 (in the figurative sense of marked) ; 
{distinction} ; Nekoda , a Temple-servant : -- Nekoda . 

distinction 06304 ## p@duwth {ped-ooth'} ; or p@duth {ped-ooth'} ; from 06929 ; {distinction} ; also 
deliverance : -- division , redeem , redemption . 

distinction 1243 - diairesis {dee-ah'-ee-res-is}; from 1244; a {distinction} or (concretely) variety: -- 
difference, diversity. 

distinction 1293 - diastole {dee-as-tol-ay'}; from 1291; a variation: -- difference, {distinction}. 

distinction 2228 - e {ay}; a primary particle of {distinction} between two connected terms; disjunctive, or; 
comparative, than: -- and, but (either), (n-)either, except it be, (n-)or (else), rather, save, than, that, what, 
yea. Often used in connection with other particles. Compare especially 2235, 2260, 2273. 

distinction 5383 - philoproteuo {fil-op-rote-yoo'-o}; from a compound of 5384 and 4413; to be fond of being 
first, i.e. ambitious of {distinction}: -- love to have the preeminence. 

distinction 5591 - psuchikos {psoo-khee-kos'}; from 5590; sensitive, i.e. animate (in {distinction} on the one 
hand from 4152, which is the higher or renovated nature; and on the other from 5446, which is the lower or
bestial nature): -- natural, sensual. 

distinctly 06567 ## parash {paw-rash'} ; a primitive root ; to separate , literally (to disperse) or figuratively 
(to specify) ; also (by implication) to wound : -- scatter , declare , {distinctly} , shew , sting . 

distinctly 06568 ## p@rash (Aramaic) {per-ash'} ; corresponding to 06567 ; to specify : -- {distinctly} . 

distinctly 2529 - kathorao {kath-or-ah'-o}; from 2596 and 3708; to behold fully, i.e. (figuratively) 



{distinctly} apprehend: -- clearly see. 

distinctly 4490 - rhetos {hray-toce'}; adverb from a derivative of 4483; out-spokenly, i.e. {distinctly}: -- 
expressly. 

distinguish 00914 ## badal {baw-dal'} ; a primitive root ; to divide (in variation senses literally or 
figuratively , separate , {distinguish} , differ , select , etc .) : -- (make , put) difference , divide (asunder) , 
(make) separate (self ,-ation) , sever (out) , X utterly . 

distinguish 00995 ## biyn {bene} ; a primitive root ; to separate mentally (or {distinguish}) , i . e . 
(generally) understand : -- attend , consider , be cunning , diligently , direct , discern , eloquent , feel , 
inform , instruct , have intelligence , know , look well to , mark , perceive , be prudent , regard , (can) skill (-
full) , teach , think , (cause , make to , get , give , have) understand (- ing) , view , (deal) wise (- ly , man) . 

distinguish 06381 ## pala'{paw-law'} ; a primitive root ; properly , perhaps to separate , i . e . {distinguish} 
(literally or figuratively) ; by implication , to be (causatively , make) great , difficult , wonderful : -- 
accomplish , (arise . . . too , be too) hard , hidden , things too high , (be , do , do a , shew) marvelous (- ly ,-
els , things , work) , miracles , perform , separate , make singular , (be , great , make) wonderful (- ers ,-ly , 
things , works) , wondrous (things , works ,-ly) . 

distinguish 06395 ## palah {paw-law'} ; a primitive root ; to {distinguish} (literally or figuratively) : -- put a
difference , show marvellous , separate , set apart , sever , make wonderfully . 

distinguish 1291 - diastellomai {dee-as-tel'-lom-ahee}; middle voice from 1223 and 4724; to set (oneself) 
apart (figuratively, {distinguish}), i.e. (by implication) to enjoin: -- charge, that which was (give) 
commanded(-ment). 

distinguish 2919 - krino {kree'-no}; properly, to {distinguish}, i.e. decide (mentally or judicially); by 
implication, to try, condemn, punish: -- avenge, conclude, condemn, damn, decree, determine, esteem, 
judge, go to (sue at the) law, ordain, call in question, sentence to, think. 

distinguish 3753 - hote {hot'-eh}; from 3739 and 5037; at which (thing) too, i.e. when: -- after (that), as soon 
as, that, when, while. ho, te (ho,t'-eh); also feminine he, te (hay'-teh); and neuter to, te (tot'-eh); simply the 
article 3588 followed by 5037; so written (in some editions) to {distinguish} them from 3752 and 5119. 

distinguish 4593 - semeioo {say-mi-o'-o}; from 4592; to {distinguish}, i.e. mark (for avoidance): -- note. 

distinguished 04022 ## meged {meh'- ghed} ; from an unused root probably meaning to be eminent ; 
properly , a {distinguished} thing ; hence something valuable , as a product or fruit : -- pleasant , precious 
fruit (thing) . 

distinguished 06396 ## Palluw'{pal-loo'} ; from 06395 ; {distinguished} ; Pallu , an Israelite : -- Pallu , 
Phallu . 

distinguished 06411 ## P@layah {pel-aw-yaw'} ; or P@la'yah {pel-aw-yaw'} ; from 06381 and 03050 ; Jah 
has {distinguished} ; Pelajah , the name of three Israelites : -- Pelaiah . 

distinguished 08453 ## towshab {to-shawb'} ; or toshab (1 Kings 17 : 1) {to-shawb'} ; from 03427 ; a dweller
(but not outlandish [05237 ]) ; especially (as {distinguished} from a native citizen [active participle of 03427 
] and a temporary inmate [01616 ] or mere lodger [03885 ]) resident alien : -- foreigner , inhabitant , 
sojourner , stranger . 

distinguished 2570 - kalos {kal-os'}; of uncertain affinity; properly, beautiful, but chiefly (figuratively) good
(literally or morally), i.e. valuable or virtuous (for appearance or use, and thus {distinguished} from 0018, 
which is properly intrinsic): -- X better, fair, good(-ly), honest, meet, well, worthy. 



distinguished 3741 - hosios {hos'-ee-os}; of uncertain affinity; properly, right (by intrinsic or divine 
character; thus {distinguished} from 1342, which refers rather to human statutes and relations; from 2413, 
which denotes formal consecration; and from 0040, which relates to purity from defilement), i.e. hallowed 
(pious, sacred, sure): -- holy, mercy, shalt be. 

distinguished 5550 - chronos {khron'-os}; of uncertain derivation; a space of time (in general, and thus 
properly {distinguished} from 2540, which designates a fixed or special occasion; and from 0165, which 
denotes a particular period) or interval; by extension, an individual opportunity; by implication, delay: -- + 
years old, season, space, (X often-)time(-s), (a) while. 

distinguished 5590 - psuche {psoo-khay'}; from 5594; breath, i.e. (by implication) spirit, abstractly or 
concretely (the animal sentient principle only; thus {distinguished} on the one hand from 4151, which is the 
rational and immortal soul; and on the other from 2222, which is mere vitality, even of plants: these terms 
thus exactly correspond respectively to the Hebrew 5315, 7307 and 2416): -- heart (+ -ily), life, mind, soul, + 
us, + you. 

distributing 01409 ## gad {gawd} ; from 01464 (in the sense of {distributing}) ; fortune : -- troop . 

eating 00400 ## 'okel {o'- kel} ; from 00398 ; food : -- {eating} , food , meal [-time ] , meat , prey , victuals . 

eating 01165 ## b@` iyr {beh-ere'} ; from 01197 (in the sense of {eating}) : cattle : -- beast , cattle . 

eating 01197 ## ba` ar {baw-ar'} ; a primitive root ; to kindle , i . e . consume (by fire or by {eating}) ; also 
(as denominative from 01198) to be (- come) brutish : -- be brutish , bring (put , take) away , burn , (cause 
to) eat (up) , feed , heat , kindle , set ([on fire ]) , waste . 

eating 03554 ## kavah {kaw-vaw'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to prick or penetrate ; hence , to blister (as 
smarting or {eating} into) : -- burn . 

eating 03894 ## lachuwm {law-khoom'} ; or lachum {law-khoom'} ; passive participle of 03898 ; properly , 
eaten , i . e . food ; also flesh , i . e . body : -- while . . . is {eating} , flesh . 

eating 03956 ## lashown {law-shone'} ; or lashon {law-shone'} ; also (in plural) feminine l@shonah 
{lesh-o-naw'} ; from 03960 ; the tongue (of man or animals) , used literally (as the instrument of licking , 
{eating} , or speech) , and figuratively (speech , an ingot , a fork of flame , a cove of water) : -- + babbler , 
bay , + evil speaker , language , talker , tongue , wedge . 

eating 03957 ## lishkah {lish-kaw'} ; from an unused root of uncertain meaning ; a room in a building 
(whether for storage , {eating} , or lodging) : -- chamber , parlour . Compare 05393 . 

eating 04296 ## mittah {mit-taw'} ; from 05186 ; a bed (as extended) for sleeping or {eating} ; by analogy , a
sofa , litter or bier : -- bed ([-chamber ]) , bier . 

eating 1035 - brosis {bro'-sis}; from the base of 0977; (abstractly) eating (literally or figuratively); by 
extension (concretely) food (literally or figuratively): -- {eating}, food, meat. 

eating 1035 - brosis {bro'-sis}; from the base of 0977; (abstractly) {eating} (literally or figuratively); by 
extension (concretely) food (literally or figuratively): -- eating, food, meat. 

eating 1422 - duskolos {doo'-kol-os}; from 1418 and kolon (food); properly, fastidious about {eating} 
(peevish), i.e. (genitive case) impracticable: -- hard. 

eating 2825 - kline {klee'-nay}; from 2827; a couch (for sleep, sickness, sitting or {eating}): -- bed, table. 



eating 3523 - nestis {nace'-tis}; from the insep. negative particle ne- (not) and 2068; not {eating}, i.e. 
abstinent from food (religiously): -- fasting. 

effecting 05949 ## ` aliylah {al-ee-law'} ; or` alilah {al-ee-law'} ; from 05953 in the sense of {effecting} ; an 
exploit (of God) , or a performance (of man , often in a bad sense) ; by implication , an opportunity : -- act 
(- ion) , deed , doing , invention , occasion , work . 

effecting 5177 - tugchano {toong-khan'-o}; probably for an obsolete tucho (for which the middle voice of 
another alternate teucho [to make ready or bring to pass] is used in certain tenses; akin to the base of 5088 
through the idea of {effecting}; properly, to affect; or (specifically) to hit or light upon (as a mark to be 
reached), i.e. (transitively) to attain or secure an object or end, or (intransitively) to happen (as if meeting 
with); but in the latter application only impersonal (with 1487), i.e. perchance; or (present participle) as 
adjective, usual (as if commonly met with, with 3756, extraordinary), neuter (as adverb) perhaps; or (with 
another verb) as adverb, by accident (as it were): -- be, chance, enjoy, little, obtain, X refresh...self, + 
special. Compare 5180. 

ektinasso 1621 - {ektinasso} {ek-tin-as'-so}; from 1537 and tinasso (to swing); to shake violently: -- shake 
(off). 

elephantine 1661 - elephantinos {el-ef-an'-tee-nos}; from elephas (an " elephant " ); {elephantine}, i.e. (by 
implication) composed of ivory: -- of ivory. 

elephantinos 1661 - {elephantinos} {el-ef-an'-tee-nos}; from elephas (an " elephant " ); elephantine, i.e. (by 
implication) composed of ivory: -- of ivory. 

emptiness 00922 ## bohuw {bo'- hoo} ; from an unused root (meaning to be empty) ; a vacuity , i . e . 
(superficially) an undistinguishable ruin : -- {emptiness} , void . 

emptiness 00950 ## buwqah {boo-kaw'} ; feminine passive participle of an unused root (meaning to be 
hollow) ; {emptiness} (as adjective) : -- empty . 

emptiness 01892 ## hebel {heh'bel} ; or (rarely in the abs .) habel {hab-ale'} ; from 01891 ; {emptiness} or 
vanity ; figuratively , something transitory and unsatisfactory ; often used as an adverb : -- X altogether , 
vain , vanity . 

emptiness 03720 ## kaphan {kaw-fawn'} ; from 03719 ; hunger (as making to stoop with {emptiness} and 
pain) : -- famine . 

emptiness 04003 ## m@buwqah {meb-oo-kah'} ; from the same as 00950 ; {emptiness} : -- void . 

emptiness 07385 ## riyq {reek} ; from 07324 ; {emptiness} ; figuratively , a worthless thing ; adverbially , in
vain : -- empty , to no purpose , (in) vain (thing) , vanity . 

enacting 0113 - athesmos {ath'-es-mos}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and a derivative of 5087 (in the 
sense of {enacting}); lawless, i.e. (by implication) criminal: -- wicked. 

erecting 4634 - skenopegia {skay-nop-ayg-ee'-ah}; from 4636 and 4078; the Festival of Tabernacles (so 
called from the custom of {erecting} booths for temporary homes): -- tabernacles. 

everlasting 0126 - aidios {ah-id'-ee-os}; from 0104; everduring (forward and backward, or forward only): --
eternal, {everlasting}. 

everlasting 0166 - aionios {ahee-o'-nee-os}; from 0165; perpetual (also used of past time, or past and future 
as well): -- eternal, for ever, {everlasting}, world (began). 



everlasting 1067 - geena {gheh'-en-nah}; of Hebrew origin [1516 and 2011]; valley of (the son of) Hinnom; 
ge-henna (or Ge-Hinnom), a valley of Jerusalem, used (figuratively) as a name for the place (or state) of 
{everlasting} punishment: -- hell. 

exciting 0700 - aresko {ar-es'-ko}; probably from 0142 (through the idea of {exciting} emotion); to be 
agreeable (or by implication, to seek to be so): -- please. 

exhibiting 4381 - prosopoleptes {pros-o-pol-ape'-tace}; from 4383 and 2983; an accepter of a face 
(individual), i.e. (specifically) one {exhibiting} partiality: -- respecter of persons. 

extinct 01846 ## da` ak {daw-ak'} ; a primitive root ; to be extinguished ; figuratively , to expire or be dried 
up : -- be {extinct} , consumed , put out , quenched . 

extinct 02193 ## za` ak {zaw-ak'} ; a primitive root ; to extinguish : -- be {extinct} . 

extinction 06783 ## ts@miythuth {tsem-ee-thooth'} ; or ts@mithuth {tsem-ee-thooth'} ; from 06789 ; 
excision , i . e . destruction ; used only (adverbially) with prepositional prefix to {extinction} , i . e . 
perpetually : -- ever . 

extinction 2506 - kathairesis {kath-ah'-ee-res-is}; from 2507; demolition; figuratively, {extinction}: -- 
destruction, pulling down. 

extinguish 02193 ## za` ak {zaw-ak'} ; a primitive root ; to {extinguish} : -- be extinct . 

extinguish 03518 ## kabah {kaw-baw'} ; a primitive root ; to expire or (causatively) to {extinguish} (fire , 
light , anger) : -- go (put) out , quench . 

extinguish 3133 - maraino {mar-ah'-ee-no}; of uncertain affinity; to {extinguish} (as fire), i.e. (figuratively 
and passively) to pass away: -- fade away. 

extinguish 4570 - sbennumi {sben'-noo-mee}; a prolonged form of an apparently primary verb; to 
{extinguish} (literally or figuratively): -- go out, quench. 

extinguish 4717 - stauroo {stow-ro'-o}; from 4716; to impale on the cross; figuratively, to {extinguish} 
(subdue) passion or selfishness: -- crucify. 

extinguished 01846 ## da` ak {daw-ak'} ; a primitive root ; to be {extinguished} ; figuratively , to expire or 
be dried up : -- be extinct , consumed , put out , quenched . 

extinguished 0762 - asbestos {as'-bes-tos}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and a derivative of 4570; not 
{extinguished}, i.e. (by implication) perpetual: -- not to be quenched, unquenchable. 

extracting 07953 ## shalah {shaw-law'} ; a primitive root [rather cognate (by contraction) to the base of 
05394 , 07997 and their congeners through the idea of {extracting} ] ; to draw out or off , i . e . remove (the 
soul by death) : -- take away . 

exultingly 06681 ## tsavach {tsaw-vakh'} ; a primitive root ; to screech ({exultingly}) : -- shout . 

fainting 04523 ## mac {mawce} ; from 04549 ; {fainting} , i . e . (figuratively) disconsolate : -- is afflicted . 

fasting 02908 ## t@vath (Aramaic) {tev-awth'} ; from a root corresponding to 02901 ; hunger (as twisting) :
-- {fasting} . 

fasting 08589 ## ta` aniyth {tah-an-eeth'} ; from 06031 ; affliction (of self) , i . e . {fasting} : -- heaviness . 



fasting 0776 - asitia {as-ee-tee'-ah}; from 0777; {fasting} (the state): -- abstinence. 

fasting 0777 - asitos {as'-ee-tos}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and 4621; without (taking) food: -- 
{fasting}. 

fasting 3523 - nestis {nace'-tis}; from the insep. negative particle ne- (not) and 2068; not eating, i.e. 
abstinent from food (religiously): -- {fasting}. 

fermenting 02561 ## chemer {kheh'- mer} ; from 02560 ; wine (as {fermenting}) : -- X pure , red wine . 

fighting 04421 ## milchamah {mil-khaw-maw'} ; from 03898 (in the sense of {fighting}) ; a battle (i . e . the 
engagement) ; generally , war (i . e . warfare) : -- battle , fight (- ing) , war ([-rior ]) . 

fighting 07626 ## shebet {shay'- bet} ; from an unused root probably meaning to branch off ; a scion , i . e . 
(literally) a stick (for punishing , writing , {fighting} , ruling , walking , etc .) or (figuratively) a clan : -- X 
correction , dart , rod , sceptre , staff , tribe . 

fighting 3163 - mache {makh'-ay}; from 3164; a battle, i.e. (figuratively) controversy: -- {fighting}, strive, 
striving. 

fleeting 02465 ## cheled {kheh'- led} ; from an unused root apparently meaning to glide swiftly ; life (as a 
{fleeting} portion of time) ; hence , the world (as transient) : -- age , short time , world . 

floating 07642 ## shabluwl {shab-lool'} ; from the same as 07640 ; a snail (as if {floating} in its own slime) : 
-- snail . 

fluctuating 02411 ## Chattiyl {khat-teel'} ; from an unused root apparently meaning to wave ; {fluctuating} 
; Chattil , one of " Solomon's servants " : -- Hattil . 

forgetting 1170 - deina {di'-nah}; probably from the same as 1171 (through the idea of {forgetting} the name
as fearful, i.e. strange); so and so (when the person is not specified): -- such a man. 

fretting 03992 ## ma'ar {maw-ar'} ; a primitive root ; to be bitter or (causatively) to embitter , i . e . be 
painful : -- {fretting} , picking . 

getting 06467 ## po` al {po'- al} ; from 06466 ; an act or work (concretely) : -- act , deed , do , {getting} , 
maker , work . 

getting 07075 ## qinyan {kin-yawn'} ; from 07069 ; creation , i . e . (concretely) creatures ; also acquisition , 
purchase , wealth : -- {getting} , goods , X with money , riches , substance . 

getting 2818 - kleronomos {klay-ron-om'-os}; from 2819 and the base of 3551 (in its original sense of 
partitioning, i.e. [reflexively] {getting} by apportionment); a sharer by lot, i.e. inheritor (literally or 
figuratively); by implication, a possessor: -- heir. 

grating 1030 - brugmos {broog-mos'}; from 1031; a {grating} (of the teeth): -- gnashing. 

greeting 0783 - aspasmos {as-pas-mos'}; from 0782; a greeting (in person or by letter): -- {greeting}, 
salutation. 

greeting 0783 - aspasmos {as-pas-mos'}; from 0782; a {greeting} (in person or by letter): -- greeting, 
salutation. 

greeting 5463 - chairo {khah'-ee-ro}; a primary verb; to be " cheer " ful, i.e. calmly happy or well-off; 
impersonally, especially as salutation (on meeting or parting), be well: -- farewell, be glad, God speed, 



{greeting}, hall, joy(-fully), rejoice. 

guiltiness 00817 ## 'asham {aw-shawm'} ; from 00816 ; guilt ; by implication , a fault ; also a sin-offering : -
- {guiltiness} , (offering for) sin , trespass (offering) . 

guiltiness 00819 ## 'ashmah {ash-maw'} ; feminine of 00817 ; {guiltiness} , a fault , the presentation of a 
sin-offering : -- offend , sin , (cause of) trespass (- ing , offering) . 

guiltiness 01818 ## dam {dawm} ; from 01826 (compare 00119) ; blood (as that which when shed causes 
death) of man or an animal ; by analogy , the juice of the grape ; figuratively (especially in the plural) 
bloodshed (i . e . drops of blood) : -- blood (- y ,-- {guiltiness} , [-thirsty ] , + innocent . 

handwriting 5498 - cheirographon {khi-rog'-raf-on}; neuter of a compound of 5495 and 1125; something 
hand-written ( " chirograph " ), i.e. a manuscript (specifically, a legal document or bond [figuratively]): -- 
{handwriting}. 

harvesting 1407 - drepanon {drep'-an-on}; from drepo (to pluck); a gathering hook (especially for 
{harvesting}): -- sickle. 

hasting 04122 ## Maher Shalal Chash Baz {mah-hare'shaw-lawl'khawsh baz} ; from 04118 and 07998 and 
02363 and 00957 ; {hasting} (is he [the enemy ] to the) booty , swift (to the) prey ; Maher-Shalal-Chash-Baz 
; the symbolical name of the son of Isaiah : -- Maher-sha-lal-bash-baz . 

hating 00341 ## 'oyeb {o-yabe'} ; or (fully)'owyeb {o-yabe'} ; active participle of 00340 ; {hating} ; an 
adversary : -- enemy , foe . 

haughtiness 01346 ## ga` avah {gah-av-aw'} ; from 01342 ; arrogance or majesty ; by implication , 
(concretely) ornament : -- excellency , {haughtiness} , highness , pride , proudly , swelling . 

haughtiness 07312 ## ruwm {room} ; or rum {room} ; from 07311 ; (literally) elevation or (figuratively) 
elation : -- {haughtiness} , height , X high . 

haughtiness 07830 ## shachats {shakh'- ats} ; from an unused root apparently meaning to strut ; 
{haughtiness} (as evinced by the attitude) : -- X lion , pride . 

haughtiness 5243 - huperephania {hoop-er-ay-fan-ee'-ah}; from 5244; {haughtiness}: -- pride. 

haughtiness 5450 - phusiosis {foo-see'-o-sis}; from 5448; inflation, i.e. (figuratively) {haughtiness}: -- 
swelling. 

hunting 06718 ## tsayid {tsah'- yid} ; from a form of 06679 and meaning the same ; the chase ; also game 
(thus taken) ; (generally) lunch (especially for a journey) : -- X catcheth , food , X hunter , (that which he 
took in) {hunting} , venison , victuals . 

hunting 07639 ## s@bakah {seb-aw-kaw'} ; feminine of 07638 ; a net-work , i . e (in {hunting}) a snare , (in 
architecture) a ballustrade ; also a reticulated ornament to a pillar : -- checker , lattice , network , snare , 
wreath (- enwork) . 

hunting 2339 - thera {thay'-rah}; from ther (a wild animal, as game); {hunting}, i.e. (figuratively) 
destruction: -- trap. 

hunting 4084 - piazo {pee-ad'-zo}; probably another form of 0971; to squeeze, i.e. seize (gently by the hand 
[press], or officially [arrest], or in {hunting} [capture]): -- apprehend, catch, lay hand on, take. Compare 
4085. 



illuminating 02132 ## zayith {zay'- yith} ; probably from an unused root [akin to 02099 ] ; an olive (as 
yielding {illuminating} oil) , the tree , the branch or the berry : -- olive (tree ,-- yard) , Olivet . 

imitating 03932 ## la` ag {law-ag'} ; a primitive root ; to deride ; by implication (as if {imitating} a 
foreigner) to speak unintelligibly : -- have in derision , laugh (to scorn) , mock (on) , stammering . 

imparting 2130 - eumetadotos {yoo-met-ad'-ot-os}; from 2095 and a presumed derivative of 3330; good at 
{imparting}, i.e. liberal: -- ready to distribute. 

incontinency 0192 - akrasia {ak-ras-ee'-a}; from 0193; want of self-restraint: -- excess, {incontinency}. 

incontinent 0193 - akrates {ak-rat'-ace}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and 2904; powerless, i.e. without
self-control: -- {incontinent}. 

indicating 02206 ## zaqan {zaw-kawn'} ; from 02204 ; the beard (as {indicating} age) : -- beard . 

indicating 03027 ## yad {yawd} ; a primitive word ; a hand (the open one [{indicating} power , means , 
direction , etc . ] , in distinction from 03709 , the closed one) ; used (as noun , adverb , etc .) in a great 
variety of applications , both literally and figuratively , both proximate and remote [as follows ] : -- (+ be) 
able , X about , + armholes , at , axletree , because of , beside , border , X bounty , + broad , [broken-] 
handed , X by , charge , coast , + consecrate , + creditor , custody , debt , dominion , X enough , + fellowship
, force , X from , hand [-staves ,-- y work ] , X he , himself , X in , labour , + large , ledge , [left-] handed , 
means , X mine , ministry , near , X of , X order , ordinance , X our , parts , pain , power , X 
presumptuously , service , side , sore , state , stay , draw with strength , stroke , + swear , terror , X thee , X 
by them , X themselves , X thine own , X thou , through , X throwing , + thumb , times , X to , X under , X 
us , X wait on , [way-] side , where , + wide , X with (him , me , you) , work , + yield , X yourselves 

indicating 03588 ## kiy {kee} ; a primitive particle [the full form of the prepositional prefix ] {indicating} 
causal relations of all kinds , antecedent or consequent ; (by implication) very widely used as a relative 
conjunction or adverb [as below ] ; often largely modified by other particles annexed : -- and , + (forasmuch
, inasmuch , where-) as , assured [-ly ] , + but , certainly , doubtless , + else , even , + except , for , how , 
(because , in , so , than) that , + nevertheless , now , rightly , seeing , since , surely , then , therefore , + (al-) 
though , + till , truly , + until , when , whether , while , whom , yea , yet . 

indicating 1519 - eis {ice}; a primary preposition; to or into ({indicating} the point reached or entered), of 
place, time, or (figuratively) purpose (result, etc.); also in adverbial phrases: -- [abundant-]ly, against, 
among, as, at, [back-]ward, before, by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for [intent, purpose], 
fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much that, -to), to the intent that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, +
perish, + set at one again, (so) that, therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward), 
(here-)until(-to),...ward, [where-]fore, with. Often used in composition with the same general import, but 
only with verbs (etc.) expressing motion (literally or figuratively). 

indistinct 0082 - adelos {ad'-ay-los}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and 1212; hidden, figuratively, 
{indistinct}: -- appear not, uncertain. 

indistinctly 3467 - muopazo {moo-ope-ad'-zo}; from a compound of the base of 3466 and ops (the face; from
3700); to shut the eyes, i.e. blink (see {indistinctly}): -- cannot see far off. 

inebriating 1098 - gleukos {glyoo'-kos}; akin to 1099; sweet wine, i.e. (prop.) must (fresh juice), but used of 
the more saccharine (and therefore highly {inebriating}) fermented wine: -- new wine. 

inhabiting 06728 ## tsiyiy {tsee-ee'} ; from the same as 06723 ; a desert-dweller , i . e . nomad or wild beast :
-- wild beast of the desert , that dwell in ({inhabiting}) the wilderness . 

instinctive 5446 - phusikos {foo-see-kos'}; from 5449; " physical " , i.e. (by implication) {instinctive}: -- 



natural. Compare 5591. 

instinctively 5447 - phusikos {foo-see-koce'}; adverb from 5446; " physically " , i.e. (by implication) 
{instinctively}: -- naturally. 

instincts 01682 ## d@bowrah {deb-o-raw'} ; or (shortened) d@borah {deb-o-raw'} ; from 01696 (in the 
sense of orderly motion) ; the bee (from its systematic {instincts}) : -- bee . 

instructing 04000 ## mabown {maw-bone'} ; from 00995 ; {instructing} : -- taught . 

interpreting 06590 ## p@shar (Aramaic) {pesh-ar'} ; corresponding to 06622 ; to interpret : -- make 
[interpretations ] , {interpreting} . 

intestine 4698 - splagchnon {splangkh'-non}; probably strengthened from splen (the " spleen " ); an 
{intestine} (plural); figuratively, pity or sympathy: -- bowels, inward affection, + tender mercy. 

intestines 04374 ## m@kacceh {mek-as-seh'} ; from 03680 ; a covering , i . e . garment ; specifically , a 
coverlet (for a bed) , an awning (from the sun) ; also the omentum (as covering the {intestines}) : -- clothing 
, to cover , that which covereth . 

intestines 04578 ## me` ah {may-aw'} ; from an unused root probably meaning to be soft ; used only in 
plural the {intestines} , or (collectively) the abdomen , figuratively , sympathy ; by implication , a vest ; by 
extens . the stomach , the uterus (or of men , the seat of generation) , the heart (figuratively) : -- belly , 
bowels , X heart , womb . 

invigorating 07497 ## rapha'{raw-faw'} ; or raphah {raw-faw'} ; from 07495 in the sense of {invigorating} ; 
a giant : -- giant , Rapha , Rephaim (- s) . See also 01051 . 

jesting 2160 - eutrapelia {yoo-trap-el-ee'-ah}; from a compound of 2095 and a derivative of the base of 5157 
(meaning well-turned, i.e. ready at repartee, jocose); witticism, i.e. (in a vulgar sense) ribaldry: -- {jesting}. 

knotting 04748 ## miqsheh {mik-sheh'} ; from 07185 in the sense of {knotting} up round and hard ; 
something turned (rounded) , i . e . a curl (of tresses) : -- X well [set ] hair . 

lamenting 00057 ## 'abel {aw-bale'} ; from 00056 ; {lamenting} : -- mourn (- er ,-ing) . 

lasting 03117 ## yowm {yome} ; from an unused root meaning to be hot ; a day (as the warm hours) , 
whether literal (from sunrise to sunset , or from one sunset to the next) , or figurative (a space of time 
defined by an associated term) , [often used adverb ] : -- age , + always , + chronicals , continually (- ance) , 
daily , ([birth-] , each , to) day , (now a , two) days (agone) , + elder , X end , + evening , + (for) ever (- 
{lasting} ,-- more) , X full , life , as (so) long as (. . live) , (even) now , + old , + outlived , + perpetually , 
presently , + remaineth , X required , season , X since , space , then , (process of) time , + as at other times , 
+ in trouble , weather , (as) when , (a , the , within a) while (that) , X whole (+ age) , (full) year (- ly) , + 
younger . 

lasting 05703 ## ` ad {ad} ; from 05710 ; properly , a (peremptory) terminus , i . e . (by implication) 
duration , in the sense of advance or perpetuity (substantially as a noun , either with or without a 
preposition) : -- eternity , ever (- {lasting} ,-more) , old , perpetually , + world without end . 

lasting 05769 ## ` owlam {o-lawm'} ; or` olam {o-lawm'} ; from 05956 ; properly , concealed , i . e . the 
vanishing point ; generally , time out of mind (past or future) , i . e . (practically) eternity ; frequentatively , 
adverbial (especially with prepositional prefix) always : -- alway (- s) , ancient (time) , any more , 
continuance , eternal , (for , [n-]) ever (- {lasting} ,-more , of old) , lasting , long (time) , (of) old (time) , 
perpetual , at any time , (beginning of the) world (+ without end) . Compare 05331 , 05703 . 



lasting 05957 ## ` alam (Aramaic) {aw-lam'} ; corresponding to 05769 ; remote time , i . e . the future or 
past indefinitely ; often adverb , forever : -- for ([n-]) ever ({lasting}) , old . 

lasting 06924 ## qedem {keh'- dem} ; or qedmah {kayd'- maw} ; from 06923 ; the front , of place 
(absolutely , the fore part , relatively the East) or time (antiquity) ; often used adverbially (before , anciently
, eastward) : -- aforetime , ancient (time) , before , east (end , part , side ,-ward) , eternal , X ever (- 
{lasting}) , forward , old , past . Compare 06926 . 

lasting 08410 ## tidhar {tid-hawr'} ; apparently from 01725 ; enduring ; a species of hard-wood or {lasting} 
tree (perhaps oak) : -- pine (tree) . 

Latin 0207 - Akulas {ak-oo'-las}; probably for {Latin} aquila (an eagle); Akulas, an Israelite: -- Aquila. 

Latin 0291 - Amplias {am-plee'-as}; contracted for {Latin} ampliatus [enlarged]; Amplias, a Roman 
Christian: -- Amplias. 

Latin 0559 - Apelles {ap-el-lace'}; of {Latin} origin; Apelles, a Christian: -- Apelles. 

Latin 0675 - )Appios {ap'-pee-os}; of {Latin} origin; (in the genitive, i.e. possessive case) of Appius, the 
name of a Roman: -- Appii. 

Latin 0787 - assarion {as-sar'-ee-on}; of {Latin} origin; an assarius or as, a Roman coin: -- farthing. 

Latin 0828 - Augoustos {ow'-goos-tos}; from {Latin} [ " august " ]; Augustus, a title of the Roman emperor:
-- Augustus. 

Latin 1050 - Gaios {gah'-ee-os}; of {Latin} origin; Gaius (i.e. Caius), a Christian: -- Gaius. 

Latin 1058 - Gallion {gal-lee'-own}; of {Latin} origin; Gallion (i.e. Gallio), a Roman officer: -- Gallio. 

Latin 1220 - denarion {day-nar'-ee-on}; of {Latin} origin; a denarius (or ten asses): -- pence, penny 
[-worth]. 

Latin 2457 - Ioulios {ee-oo'-lee-os}; of {Latin} origin; Julius, a centurion: -- Julius. 

Latin 2458 - Iounias {ee-oo-nee'-as}; of {Latin} origin; Junias, a Christian: -- Junias. 

Latin 2459 - Ioustos {ee-ooce'-tos}; of {Latin} origin ( " just " ); Justus, the name of three Christian: -- 
Justus. 

Latin 2541 - Kaisar {kah'-ee-sar}; of {Latin} origin; Caesar, a title of the Roman emperor: -- Caesar. 

Latin 2588 - kardia {kar-dee'-ah}; prolonged from a primary kar ({Latin}, cor, " heart " ); the heart, i.e. 
(figuratively) the thoughts or feelings (mind); also (by analogy) the middle: -- (+ broken-)heart(-ed). 

Latin 2705 - kataphileo {kat-af-ee-leh'-o}}; of {Latin} origin; a " legion " , i.e. Roman regiment 
(figuratively): -- legion. 

Latin 2760 - kenturion {ken-too-ree'-ohn}; of {Latin} origin; a centurion, i.e. captain of one hundred 
soldiers: -- centurion. 

Latin 2778 - kensos {kane'-sos}; of {Latin} origin; properly, an enrollment ( " census " ), i.e. (by 
implication) a tax: -- tribute. 

Latin 2804 - Klaudios {klow'-dee-os}; of {Latin} origin; Claudius, the name of two Romans: -- Claudius. 



Latin 2815 - Klemes {klay'-mace}; of {Latin} origin; merciful; Clemes (i.e. Clemens), a Christian: -- 
Clement. 

Latin 2835 - kodrantes {kod-ran'-tace}; of {Latin} origin; a quadrans, i.e. the fourth part of an as: -- 
farthing. 

Latin 2862 - kolonia {kol-o-nee'-ah}; of {Latin} origin; a Roman " colony " for veterans: -- colony. 

Latin 2883 - Kornelios {kor-nay'-lee-os}; of {Latin} origin; Cornelius, a Roman: -- Cornelius. 

Latin 2890 - Kouartos {koo'-ar-tos}; of {Latin} origin (fourth); Quartus, a Christian: -- Quartus. 

Latin 2892 - koustodia {koos-to-dee'-ah}; of {Latin} origin; " custody " , i.e. a Roman sentry: -- watch. 

Latin 2913 - Kreskes {krace'-kace}; of {Latin} origin; growing; Cresces (i.e. Crescens), a Christian: -- 
Crescens. 

Latin 2921 - Krispos {kris'-pos}; of {Latin} origin; " crisp " ; Crispus, a Corinthian: -- Crispus. 

Latin 2941 - kubernesis {koo-ber'-nay-sis}; from kubernao (of {Latin} origin, to steer); pilotage, i.e. 
(figuratively) directorship (in the church): -- government. 

Latin 2958 - Kurenios {koo-ray'-nee-os}; of {Latin} origin; Cyrenius (i.e. Quirinus), a Roman: -- Cyrenius. 

Latin 3003 - legeon {leg-eh-ohn'}; of {Latin} origin; a " legion " , i.e. Roman regiment (figuratively): -- 
legion. 

Latin 3012 - lention {len'-tee-on}; of {Latin} origin; a " linen " cloth, i.e. apron: -- towel. 

Latin 3032 - Libertinos {lib-er-tee'-nos}; of {Latin} origin; a Roman freedman: -- Libertine. 

Latin 3046 - litra {lee'-trah}; of {Latin} origin [libra]; a pound in weight: -- pound. 

Latin 3065 - Loukas {loo-kas'}; contracted from {Latin} Lucanus; Lucas, a Christian: -- Lucas, Luke. 

Latin 3066 - Loukios {loo'-kee-os}; of {Latin} origin; illuminative; Lucius, a Christian: -- Lucius. 

Latin 3111 - makellon {mak'-el-lon}; of {Latin} origin [macellum]; a butcher's stall, meat market or 
provision-shop: -- shambles. 

Latin 3138 - Markos {mar'-kos}; of {Latin} origin; Marcus, a Christian: -- Marcus, Mark. 

Latin 3200 - membrana {mem-bran'-ah}; of {Latin} origin ( " membrane " ); a (written) sheep-skin: -- 
parchment. 

Latin 3400 - milion {mil'-ee-on}; of {Latin} origin; a thousand paces, i.e. a " mile " : -- mile. 

Latin 3414 - mna {mnah}; of {Latin} origin; a mna (i.e. mina), a certain weight: -- pound. 

Latin 3426 - modios {mod'-ee-os}; of {Latin} origin; a modius, i.e. certain measure for things dry (the 
quantity or the utensil): -- bushel. 

Latin 3505 - Neron {ner'-ohn}; of {Latin} origin; Neron (i.e. Nero), a Roman emperor: -- Nero. 



Latin 3526 - Niger {neeg'-er}; of {Latin} origin; black; Niger, a Christian: -- Niger. 

Latin 3546 - nomisma {nom'-is-mah}; from 3543; what is reckoned as of value (after the {Latin} numisma), 
i.e. current coin: -- money. 

Latin 3565 - numphe {noom-fay'}; from a primary but obsolete verb nupto (to veil as a bride; compare 
{Latin} " nupto, " to marry); a young married woman (as veiled), including a bethrothed girl; by 
implication a son's wife: -- bride, daughter in law. 

Latin 3582 - xestes {xes'-tace}; as if from xeo (properly, to smooth; by implication [of friction] to boil or 
heat); a vessel (as fashioned or for cooking) [or perhaps by corruption from the {Latin} sextarius, the sixth 
of a modius, i.e. about a pint], i.e. (specifically) a measure for liquids or solids, (by analogy, a pitcher): -- 
pot. 

Latin 3773 - Ourbanos {oor-ban-os'}; of {Latin} origin; Urbanus (of the city, " urbane " ), a Christian: -- 
Urbanus. 

Latin 3972 - Paulos {pow'-los}; of {Latin} origin; (little; but remotely from a derivative of 3973, meaning 
the same); Paulus, the name of a Roman and of an apostle: -- Paul, Paulus. 

Latin 4091 - Pilatos {pil-at'-os}; of {Latin} origin; close-pressed, i.e. firm; Pilatus, a Roman: -- Pilate. ***. 
pimplemi. See 4130. 

Latin 4194 - Pontios {pon'-tee-os}; of {Latin} origin; apparently bridged; Pontius, a Roman: -- Pontius. 

Latin 4196 - Poplios {pop'-lee-os}; of {Latin} origin; apparently " popular " ; Poplius (i.e. Publius), a 
Roman: -- Publius. 

Latin 4201 - Porkios {por'-kee-os}; of {Latin} origin; apparently swinish; Porcius, a Roman: -- Porcius. 

Latin 4209 - porphura {por-foo'-rah}; of {Latin} origin; the " purple " mussel, i.e. (by implication) the 
red-blue color itself, and finally a garment dyed with it: -- purple. 

Latin 4223 - Potioloi {pot-ee'-ol-oy}; of {Latin} origin; little wells, i.e. mineral springs; Potioli (i.e. Puteoli), 
a place in Italy: -- Puteoli. 

Latin 4227 - Poudes {poo'-dace}; of {Latin} origin; modest; Pudes (i.e. Pudens), a Christian: -- Pudens. 

Latin 4232 - praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of {Latin} origin; the praetorium or governor's court-room 
(sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, judgment) hall (of judgment), palace, 
praetorium. 

Latin 4251 - Priska {pris'-kah}; of {Latin} origin; feminine of Priscus, ancient; Priska, a Christian woman: 
-- Prisca. See also 4252. 

Latin 4465 - rhabdouchos {hrab-doo'-khos}; from 4464 and 2192; a rod- (the {Latin} fasces) holder, i.e. a 
Roman lictor (constable or executioner): -- serjeant. 

Latin 4480 - rheda {hred'-ah}; of {Latin} origin; a rheda, i.e. four-wheeled carriage (wagon for riding): -- 
chariot. 

Latin 4484 - Rhegion {hrayg'-ee-on}; of {Latin} origin; Rhegium, a place in Italy: -- Rhegium. 

Latin 4504 - Rhouphos {hroo'-fos}; of {Latin} origin; red; Rufus, a Christian: -- Rufus. 



Latin 4513 - Rhomaikos {rho-mah-ee-kos'}; from 4514; Romaic, i.e. Latin: -- {Latin}. 

Latin 4515 - Rhomaisti {hro-mah-is-tee'}; adverb from a presumed derivative of 4516; Romaistically, i.e. in 
the {Latin} language: -- Latin. 

Latin 4580 - Sekoundos {sek-oon'-dos}; of {Latin} origin; " second " ; Secundus, a Christian: -- Secundus. 

Latin 4588 - Sergios {serg'-ee-os}; of {Latin} origin; Sergius, a Roman: -- Sergius. 

Latin 4607 - sikarios {sik-ar'-ee-os}; of {Latin} origin; a dagger-man or assassin; a freebooter (Jewish 
fanatic outlawed by the Romans): -- murderer. Compare 5406. 

Latin 4610 - Silouanos {sil-oo-an-os'}; of {Latin} origin; " silvan " ; Silvanus, a Christian: -- Silvanus. 
Compare 4609. 

Latin 4612 - simikinthion {sim-ee-kin'-thee-on}; of {Latin} origin; a semicinctium or half-girding, i.e. 
narrow covering (apron): -- apron. 

Latin 4630 - Skeuas {skyoo-as'}; apparently of {Latin} origin; left-handed; Scevas (i.e. Scoevus), an 
Israelite: -- Sceva. 

Latin 4676 - soudarion {soo-dar'-ee-on}; of {Latin} origin; a sudarium (sweat-cloth), i.e. towel (for wiping 
the perspiration from the face, or binding the face of a corpse): -- handkerchief, napkin. 

Latin 4686 - speira {spi'-rah}; of immed. {Latin} origin, but ultimately a derivative of 0138 in the sense of 
its cognate 1507; a coil (spira, " spire " ), i.e. (figuratively) a mass of men (a Roman military cohort; also 
[by analogy] a squad of Levitical janitors): -- band. 

Latin 4688 - spekoulator {spek-oo-lat'-ore}; of {Latin} origin; a speculator, i.e. military scout (spy or [by 
extension] life-guardsman): -- executioner. 

Latin 4999 - Tabernai {tab-er'-nahee}; plural of {Latin} origin; huts or wooden-walled buildings; Tabernoe:
-- taverns. 

Latin 5060 - Tertios {ter'-tee-os}; of {Latin} origin; third; Tertius, a Christian: -- Tertius. 

Latin 5086 - Tiberios {tib-er'-ee-os}; of {Latin} origin; probably pertaining to the river Tiberis or Tiber; 
Tiberius, a Roman emperor: -- Tiberius. 

Latin 5102 - titlos {tit'-los}; of {Latin} origin: a titulus or " title " (placard): -- title. 

Latin 5103 - Titos {tee'-tos}; of {Latin} origin but uncertain signification; Titus, a Christian: -- Titus. ***. 
tio. See 5099. ***. to. See 3588. 

Latin 5182 - turbazo {toor-bad'-zo}; from turbe ({Latin} turba, a crowd; akin to 2351); to make " turbid " ,
i.e. disturb: -- trouble. 

Latin 5344 - Phelix {fay'-lix}; of {Latin} origin; happy; Phelix (i.e. Felix), a Roman: -- Felix. 

Latin 5347 - Phestos {face'-tos}; of {Latin} derivation; festal; Phestus (i.e. Festus), a Roman: -- Festus. 

Latin 5410 - Phoron {for'-on}; of {Latin} origin; a forum or market-place; only in comparative with 0675; a
station on the Appian road: -- forum. 

Latin 5415 - Phortounatos {for-too-nat'-os}; of {Latin} origin; " fortunate " ; Fortunatus, a Christian: -- 



Fortunatus. 

Latin 5417 - phragelloo {frag-el-lo'-o}; from a presumed equivalent of the {Latin} flagellum; to whip, i.e. 
lash as a public punishment: -- scourge. 

Latin 5566 - choros {kho'-ros}; of {Latin} origin; the north-west wind: -- north west. 

Latins 2203 - Zeus {dzyooce}; of uncertain affinity; in the oblique cases there is used instead of it a 
(probably cognate) name Dis {deece}, which is otherwise obsolete; Zeus or Dis (among the {Latins}, Jupiter 
or Jove), the supreme deity of the Greeks: -- Jupiter. 

letting 05801 ## ` izzabown {iz-zaw-bone'} ; from 05800 in the sense of {letting} go (for a price , i . e . 
selling) ; trade , i . e . the place (mart) or the payment (revenue) : -- fair , ware . 

letting 2970 - komos {ko'-mos}; from 2749; a carousal (as if {letting} loose): -- revelling, rioting. 

Libertine 3032 - Libertinos {lib-er-tee'-nos}; of Latin origin; a Roman freedman: -- {Libertine}. 

libertine 4205 - pornos {por'-nos}; from pernemi (to sell; akin to the base of 4097); a (male) prostitute (as 
venal), i.e. (by analogy) a debauchee ({libertine}): -- fornicator, whoremonger. 

Libertinos 3032 - {Libertinos} {lib-er-tee'-nos}; of Latin origin; a Roman freedman: -- Libertine. 

lifting 01348 ## ge'uwth {gay-ooth'} ; from 01342 ; the same as 01346 : -- excellent things , {lifting} up , 
majesty , pride , proudly , raging . 

lifting 01466 ## gevah {gay-vaw'} ; the same as 01465 ; exaltation ; (figuratively) arrogance : -- {lifting} up , 
pride . 

lifting 04607 ## mo` al {mo'- al} ; from 05927 ; a raising (of the hands) : -- {lifting} up . 

lifting 04856 ## masso'{mas-so'} ; from 05375 ; partiality (as a {lifting} up) : -- respect . 

lifting 04864 ## mas'eth {mas-ayth'} ; from 05375 ; properly , (abstractly) a raising (as of the hands in 
prayer) , or rising (of flame) ; figuratively , an utterance ; concretely , a beacon (as raised) ; a present (as 
taken) , mess , or tribute ; figuratively , a reproach (as a burden) : -- burden , collection , sign of fire , 
(great) flame , gift , {lifting} up , mess , oblation , reward . 

lifting 05299 ## naphah {naw-faw'} ; from 05130 in the sense of {lifting} ; a height ; also a sieve : -- border , 
coast , region , sieve . 

lifting 07427 ## romemuth {ro-may-mooth'} ; from the active participle of 07426 ; exaltation : -- {lifting} up
of self . 

lifting 0730 - arrhen {ar'-hrane}; or arsen {ar'-sane}; probably from 0142; male (as stronger for {lifting}): -
- male, man. 

lifting 3735 - oros {or'-os}; probably from an obsolete oro (to rise or " rear " ; perhaps akin to 0142; 
compare 3733); a mountain (as {lifting} itself above the plain): -- hill, mount(-ain). 

lighting 05183 ## Nachath {nakh'- ath} ; from 05182 ; a descent , i . e . imposition , unfavorable 
(punishment) or favorable (food) ; also (intransitively ; perhaps from 05117) , restfulness : -- {lighting} 
down , quiet (- ness) , to rest , be set on . 

loftiness 01363 ## gobahh {go'- bah} ; from 01361 ; elation , grandeur , arrogance : -- excellency , haughty , 



height , high , {loftiness} , pride . 

loftiness 01365 ## gabhuwth {gab-hooth'} ; from 01361 ; pride : -- {loftiness} , lofty . 

long-fitting 4749 - stole {stol-ay'}; from 4724; equipment, i.e. (specifically) a " stole " or {long-fitting} gown 
(as a mark of dignity): -- long clothing (garment), (long) robe. 

luxuriating 5173 - Truphosa {troo-fo'-sah}; from 5172; {luxuriating}; Tryphosa, a Christian female: -- 
Tryphosa. 

maltreating 04754 ## mara'{maw-raw'} ; a primitive root ; to rebel ; hence (through the idea of 
{maltreating}) to whip , i . e . lash (self with wings , as the ostrich in running) : -- be filthy , lift up self . 

man-courting 0441 - anthropareskos {anth-ro-par'-es-kos}; from 0444 and 0700; {man-courting}, i.e. 
fawning: -- men-pleaser. 

mass-meeting 3831 - paneguris {pan-ay'-goo-ris}; from 3956 and a derivative of 0058; a {mass-meeting}, i.e.
(figuratively) universal companionship: -- general assembly. 

mating 03123 ## yownah {yo-naw'} ; probably from the same as 03196 ; a dove (apparently from the 
warmth of their {mating}) : -- dove , pigeon . 

matutinal 3720 - orthrinos {or-thrin-os'}; from 3722; relating to the dawn, i.e. {matutinal} (as an epithet of 
Venus, especially brilliant in the early day): -- morning. 

matutinal 4407 - proinos {pro-ee-nos'}; from 4404; pertaining to the dawn, i.e. {matutinal}: -- morning. 

mediating 02775 ## cherec {kheh'- res} ; or (with a directive enclitic) charcah (khar'- saw} ; from an unused
root meaning to scrape ; the itch ; also [perhaps from the {mediating} idea of 02777 ] the sun : -- itch , sun . 

mediating 02789 ## cheres {kheh'- res} ; a collateral form {mediating} between 02775 and 02791 ; a piece of
pottery : -- earth (- en) , (pot-) sherd , + stone . 

meditating 03307 ## yapheach {yaw-fay'- akh} ; from 03306 ; properly , puffing , i . e . figuratively) 
{meditating} : -- such as breathe out . 

meeting 04150 ## mow` ed {mo-ade'} ; or mo` ed {mo-ade'} ; or (feminine) mow` adah (2 Chronicles 8 : 13) 
{mo-aw-daw'} ; from 03259 ; properly , an appointment , i . e . a fixed time or season ; specifically , a 
festival ; conventionally a year ; by implication , an assembly (as convened for a definite purpose) ; 
technically the congregation ; by extension , the place of {meeting} ; also a signal (as appointed beforehand) 
: -- appointed (sign , time) , (place of , solemn) assembly , congregation , (set , solemn) feast , (appointed , 
due) season , solemn (- ity) , synogogue , (set) time (appointed) . 

meeting 04744 ## miqra'{mik-raw'} ; from 07121 ; something called out , i . e . a public {meeting} (the act , 
the persons , or the place) ; also a rehearsal : -- assembly , calling , convocation , reading . 

meeting 04746 ## m@qareh {mek-aw-reh'} ; from 07136 ; properly , something {meeting} , i . e . a frame (of
timbers) : -- building . 

meeting 06116 ## ` atsarah {ats-aw-raw'} ; or` atsereth {ats-eh'- reth} ; from 06113 ; an assembly , 
especially on a festival or holiday : -- (solemn) assembly ({meeting}) . 

meeting 1577 - ekklesia {ek-klay-see'-ah}; from a compound of 1537 and a derivative of 2564; a calling out, 
i.e. (concretely) a popular {meeting}, especially a religious congregation (Jewish synagogue, or Christian 
community of members on earth or saints in heaven or both): -- assembly, church. 



meeting 1997 - episunagoge {ep-ee-soon-ag-o-gay'}; from 1996; a complete collection; especially a Christian 
{meeting} (for worship): -- assembling (gathering) together. 

meeting 4864 - sunagoge {soon-ag-o-gay'}; from (the reduplicated form of) 4863; an assemblage of persons; 
specifically, a Jewish " synagogue " (the {meeting} or the place); by analogy, a Christian church: -- 
assembly, congregation, synagogue. 

meeting 4877 - sunantesis {soon-an'-tay-sis}; from 4876; a {meeting} with: -- meet. 

meeting 5177 - tugchano {toong-khan'-o}; probably for an obsolete tucho (for which the middle voice of 
another alternate teucho [to make ready or bring to pass] is used in certain tenses; akin to the base of 5088 
through the idea of effecting; properly, to affect; or (specifically) to hit or light upon (as a mark to be 
reached), i.e. (transitively) to attain or secure an object or end, or (intransitively) to happen (as if {meeting} 
with); but in the latter application only impersonal (with 1487), i.e. perchance; or (present participle) as 
adjective, usual (as if commonly met with, with 3756, extraordinary), neuter (as adverb) perhaps; or (with 
another verb) as adverb, by accident (as it were): -- be, chance, enjoy, little, obtain, X refresh...self, + 
special. Compare 5180. 

meeting 5222 - hupantesis {hoop-an'-tay-sis}; from 5221; an encounter or concurrence (with 1519 for 
infinitive, in order to fall in with): -- {meeting}. 

meeting 5463 - chairo {khah'-ee-ro}; a primary verb; to be " cheer " ful, i.e. calmly happy or well-off; 
impersonally, especially as salutation (on {meeting} or parting), be well: -- farewell, be glad, God speed, 
greeting, hall, joy(-fully), rejoice. 

melting 02003 ## hamac {haw-mawce'} ; from an unused root apparently meaning to crackle ; a dry twig or
brushwood : -- {melting} . 

melting 02046 ## hittuwk {hit-took'} ; from 05413 ; a {melting} : -- is melted . 

melting 04716 ## maq {mak} ; from 04743 ; properly , a {melting} , i . e . putridity : -- rottenness , stink . 

money-getting 4200 - porismos {por-is-mos'}; from a derivative of poros (a way, i.e. means); furnishing 
(procuring), i.e. (by implication) {money-getting} (acquisition): -- gain. 

mounting 04608 ## ma` aleh {mah-al-eh'} ; from 05927 ; an elevation , i . e . (concretely) acclivity or 
platform ; abstractly (the relation or state) a rise or (figuratively) priority : -- ascent , before , chiefest , cliff 
, that goeth up , going up , hill , {mounting} up , stairs . 

mounting 06571 ## parash {paw-rawsh'} ; from 06567 ; a steed (as stretched out to a vehicle , not single nor 
for {mounting} [compare 05483 ]) ; also (by implication) a driver (in a chariot) , i . e . (collectively) cavalry :
-- horseman . 

natins 00776 ## 'erets {eh'- rets} ; from an unused root probably meaning to be firm ; the earth (at large , 
or partitively a land) : -- X common , country , earth , field , ground , land , X {natins} , way , + wilderness , 
world . 

naughtiness 01942 ## havvah {hav-vaw'} ; from 01933 (in the sense of eagerly coveting and rushing upon ; 
by implication , of falling) ; desire ; also ruin : -- calamity , iniquity , mischief , mischievous (thing) , 
{naughtiness} , naughty , noisome , perverse thing , substance , very wickedness . 

naughtiness 07455 ## roa` {ro'- ah} ; from 07489 ; badness (as marring) , physically or morally : -- X be so 
bad , badness , (X be so) evil , {naughtiness} , sadness , sorrow , wickedness . 



naughtiness 08383 ## t@'un {teh-oon'} ; from 00205 ; {naughtiness} , i . e . toil : -- lie . 

naughtiness 2549 - kakia {kak-ee'-ah}; from 2556; badness, i.e. (subjectively) depravity, or (actively) 
malignity, or (passively) trouble: -- evil, malice(-iousness), {naughtiness}, wickedness. 

neglecting 0857 - apheidia {af-i-dee'-ah}; from a compound of 0001 (as a negative particle) and 5339; 
unsparingness, i.e. austerity (ascetism): -- {neglecting}. 

netting 07636 ## shabiyc {shaw-beece'} ; from an unused root meaning to interweave ; a {netting} for the 
hair : -- caul . 

netting 07638 ## sabak {saw-bawk'} ; from an unused root meaning to intwine ; a {netting} (ornament to 
the capital of a column) : -- net . 

obstinacy 07190 ## q@shiy {kesh-ee'} ; from 07185 ; {obstinacy} : -- stubbornness . 

obstinacy 08307 ## sh@riyruwth {sher-ee-rooth'} ; from 08324 in the sense of twisted , i . e . firm ; 
{obstinacy} : -- imagination , lust . 

obstinacy 08519 ## t@luwnah {tel-oo-naw'} ; or t@lunnah {tel-oon-naw'} ; from 03885 in the sense of 
{obstinacy} ; a grumbling : -- murmuring . 

obstinate 00553 ## 'amats {aw-mats'} ; a primitive root ; to be alert , physically (on foot) or mentally (in 
courage) : -- confirm , be courageous (of good courage , stedfastly minded , strong , stronger) , establish , 
fortify , harden , increase , prevail , strengthen (self) , make strong ({obstinate} , speed) . 

obstinate 01566 ## gala` {gaw-lah'} ; a primitive root ; to be {obstinate} : -- (inter-) meddle (with) . 

obstinate 02388 ## chazaq {khaw-zak'} ; a primitive root ; to fasten upon ; hence , to seize , be strong 
(figuratively , courageous , causatively strengthen , cure , help , repair , fortify) , {obstinate} ; to bind , 
restrain , conquer : -- aid , amend , X calker , catch , cleave , confirm , be constant , constrain , continue , be
of good (take) courage (- ous ,-- ly) , encourage (self) , be established , fasten , force , fortify , make hard , 
harden , help , (lay) hold (fast) , lean , maintain , play the man , mend , become (wax) mighty , prevail , be 
recovered , repair , retain , seize , be (wax) sore , strengthen (self) , be stout , be (make , shew , wax) strong 
(- er) , be sure , take (hold) , be urgent , behave self valiantly , withstand . 

obstinate 03267 ## ya` az {yaw-az'} ; a primitive root ; to be bold or {obstinate} : -- fierce . 

obstinate 03885 ## luwn {loon} ; or liyn {leen} ; a primitive root ; to stop (usually over night) ; by 
implication , to stay permanently ; hence (in a bad sense) to be {obstinate} (especially in words , to 
complain) : -- abide (all night) , continue , dwell , endure , grudge , be left , lie all night , (cause to) lodge (all 
night , in ,-- ing , this night) , (make to) murmur , remain , tarry (all night , that night) . 

obstinate 04178 ## mowrat {mo-rawt'} ; from 03399 ; {obstinate} , i . e . independent : -- peeled . 

obstinate 07186 ## qasheh {kaw-sheh'} ; from 07185 ; severe (in various applications) : -- churlish , cruel , 
grievous , hard ([-hearted ] , thing) , heavy , + impudent , {obstinate} , prevailed , rough (- ly) , sore , 
sorrowful , stiff ([necked ]) , stubborn , + in trouble . 

obstinate 08631 ## t@qeph (Aramaic) {tek-afe'} ; corresponding to 08630 ; to become (causatively , make) 
mighty or (figuratively) {obstinate} : -- make firm , harden , be (- come) strong . 

obstinate 0543 - apeitheia {ap-i'-thi-ah}; from 0545; disbelief ({obstinate} and rebellious): -- disobedience, 
unbelief. 



obstinate 4644 - sklerotrachelos {sklay-rot-rakh'-ay-los}; from 4642 and 5137; hardnaped, i.e. (figuratively) 
{obstinate}: -- stiffnecked. 

obstructing 0715 - arktos {ark'-tos}; probably from 0714; a bear (as {obstructing} by ferocity): -- bear. 

officiating 03548 ## kohen {ko-hane'} ; active participle of 03547 ; literally , one {officiating} , a priest ; also
(by courtesy) an acting priest (although a layman) : -- chief ruler , X own , priest , prince , principal officer .

Palestina 06429 ## P@lesheth {pel-eh'- sheth} ; from 06428 ; rolling , i . e . migratory ; Pelesheth , a region 
of Syria : -- {Palestina} , Palestine , Philistia , Philistines . 

Palestine 00059 ## 'Abel {aw-bale'} ; from 00058 ; a meadow ; Abel , the name of two places in {Palestine} . 
: -- Abel . 

Palestine 00062 ## 'Abel Beyth-Ma` akah {aw-bale'bayth ma-a-kaw'} ; from 00058 and 01004 and 04601 ; 
meadow of Beth-Maakah ; Abel of Beth-maakah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Abel-beth-maachah , Abel of 
Beth-maachah , 

Palestine 00063 ## 'Abel hash-Shittiym {aw-bale'hash-shit-teem'} ; from 00058 and the plural of 07848 , 
with the article inserted ; meadow of the acacias ; Abel hash-Shittim , a place in {Palestine} : -- Abel-shittim
. 

Palestine 00064 ## 'Abel K@ramiym {aw-bale'ker-aw-meem'} ; from 00058 and the plural of 03754 ; 
meadow of vineyards ; Abel-Keramim , a place in {Palestine} : -- plain of the vineyards . 

Palestine 00065 ## 'Abel M@chowlah {aw-bale'mekh-o-law'} ; from 00058 and 04246 ; meadow of dancing 
; Abel-Mecholah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Abel-meholah . 

Palestine 00066 ## 'Abel Mayim {aw-bale'mah'- yim} ; from 00058 and 04325 ; meadow of water ; 
Abel-Majim , a place in {Palestine} : -- Abel-maim . 

Palestine 00067 ## 'Abel Mitsrayim {aw-bale'mits-rah'- yim} ; from 00058 and 04714 ; meadow of Egypt ; 
Abel-Mitsrajim , a place in {Palestine} : -- Abel-mizraim . 

Palestine 00072 ## 'Eben ha -` ezer {eh'- ben haw-e'- zer} ; from 00068 and 05828 with the article inserted ; 
stone of the help ; Eben-ha-Ezer , a place in {Palestine} : -- Ebenezer . 

Palestine 00077 ## 'Ebets {eh'- bets} ; from an unused root probably meaning to gleam ; conspicuous ; 
Ebets , a place in {Palestine} : -- Abez . 

Palestine 00115 ## 'Adowrayim {ad-o-rah'- yim} ; dual from 00142 (in the sense of eminence) ; double 
mound ; Adorajim , a place in {Palestine} : -- Adoraim . 

Palestine 00121 ## 'Adam {aw-dawm'} ; the same as 00120 ; Adam the name of the first man , also of a 
place in {Palestine} : -- Adam . 

Palestine 00128 ## 'Adamah {ad-aw-maw'} ; the same as 00127 ; Adamah , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Adamah . 

Palestine 00129 ## 'Adamiy {ad-aw-mee'} ; from 00127 ; earthy ; Adami , a place in {Palestine} : -- Adami . 

Palestine 00131 ## 'Adummiym {ad-oom-meem'} ; plural of 00121 ; red spots ; Adummim , a pass in 
{Palestine} : -- Adummim . 



Palestine 00146 ## 'Addar {ad-dawr'} ; intensive from 00142 ; ample ; Addar , a place in {Palestine} ; also 
an Israelite : -- Addar . 

Palestine 00154 ## 'edre` iy {ed-reh'- ee} ; from the equivalent of 00153 ; mighty ; Edrei , the name of two 
places in {Palestine} : -- Edrei . 

Palestine 00206 ## 'Aven {aw'- ven} ; the same as 00205 ; idolatry ; Aven , the contemptuous synonym of 
three places , one in Coele-Syria , one in Egypt (On) , and one in {Palestine} (Bethel) : -- Aven . See also 
00204 , 01007 . 

Palestine 00207 ## 'Ownow {o-no'} ; or (shortened)'Onow {o-no'} ; prolonged from 00202 ; strong ; Ono , a 
place in {Palestine} : -- Ono . 

Palestine 00237 ## 'ezel {eh'- zel} ; from 00235 ; departure ; Ezel , a memorial stone in {Palestine} : -- Ezel . 

Palestine 00242 ## 'Uzzen She'erah {ooz-zane'sheh-er-aw'} ; from 00238 and 07609 ; plat of Sheerah (i . e . 
settled by him) ; Uzzen-Sheerah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Uzzen-sherah . 

Palestine 00243 ## 'Aznowth Tabowr {az-noth'taw-bore'} ; from 00238 and 08396 ; flats (i . e . tops) of 
Tabor (i . e . situated on it) ; Aznoth-Tabor , a place in {Palestine} : -- Aznoth-tabor . 

Palestine 00303 ## 'Achlab {akh-lawb'} ; from the same root as 02459 ; fatness (i . e . fertile) ; Achlab , a 
place in {Palestine} : -- Ahlab . 

Palestine 00356 ## 'Eylown {ay-lone'} ; or (shortened)'Elown {ay-lone'} ; or Eylon {ay-lone'} ; from 00352 ; 
oak-grove ; Elon , the name of a place in {Palestine} , and also of one Hittite , two Israelites : -- Elon . 

Palestine 00357 ## 'Ayalown {ah-yaw-lone'} ; from 00354 ; deer-field ; Ajalon , the name of five places in 
{Palestine} : -- Aijalon , Ajalon . 

Palestine 00358 ## 'Eylown Beyth Chanan {ay-lone'bayth-chaw-nawn'} ; from 00356 , 01004 , and 02603 ; 
oak-grove of (the) house of favor ; Elon of Beth-chanan , a place in {Palestine} : -- Elon-beth-hanan . 

Palestine 00382 ## 'Iysh-Towb {eesh-tobe'} ; from 00376 and 02897 ; man of Tob ; Ish-Tob , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Ish-tob . 

Palestine 00392 ## 'Akziyb {ak-zeeb'} ; from 00391 ; deceitful (in the sense of a winter-torrent which fails in
summer) ; Akzib , the name of two places in {Palestine} : -- Achzib . 

Palestine 00407 ## 'Akshaph {ak-shawf'} ; from 03784 ; fascination ; Acshaph , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Achshaph . 

Palestine 00425 ## 'Elah {ay-law'} ; the same as 00424 ; Elah , the name of an Edomite , of four Israelites , 
and also of a place in {Palestine} : -- Elah . 

Palestine 00438 ## 'Allown {al-lone'} ; the same as 00437 ; Allon , an Israelite , also a place in {Palestine} : --
Allon . 

Palestine 00487 ## 'Allammelek {al-lam-meh'- lek} ; from 00427 and 04428 ; oak of (the) king ; Allammelek
, a place in {Palestine} : -- Alammelech . 

Palestine 00507 ## 'Eleph {eh'- lef} ; the same as 00505 ; Eleph , a place in {Palestine} : -- Eleph . 

Palestine 00513 ## 'Eltowlad {el-to-lad'} ; probably from 00410 and a masculine form of 08435 [compare 
08434 ] ; God (is) generator ; Eltolad , a place in {Palestine} : -- Eltolad . 



Palestine 00514 ## 'Elt@qe {el-te-kay'} ; or (more properly)'Elt@qeh {el-te-kay'} ; of uncertain derivation ;
Eltekeh or Elteke , a place in {Palestine} : -- Eltekeh . 

Palestine 00515 ## 'Elt@qon {el-te-kone'} ; from 00410 and 08626 ; God (is) straight ; Eltekon , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Eltekon . 

Palestine 00522 ## 'Ammah {am-maw'} ; the same as 00520 ; Ammah , a hill in {Palestine} : -- Ammah . 

Palestine 00538 ## 'Amam {am-awm'} ; from 00517 ; gathering-spot ; Amam , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Amam . 

Palestine 00588 ## 'Anacharath {an-aw-kha-rawth'} ; probably from the same root as 05170 ; a gorge or 
narrow pass ; Anacharath , a place in {Palestine} : -- Anaharath . 

Palestine 00658 ## 'Ephec Dammiym {eh'- fes dam-meem'} ; from 00657 and the plural of 01818 ; 
boundary of blood-drops ; Ephes-Dammim , a place in {Palestine} : -- Ephes-dammim . 

Palestine 00663 ## 'Apheq {af-ake'} ; or'Aphiyq {af-eek'} ; from 00662 (in the sense of strength) ; fortress ; 
Aphek (or Aphik) , the name of three places in {Palestine} : -- Aphek , Aphik . 

Palestine 00664 ## 'Apheqah {af-ay-kaw'} ; feminine of 00663 ; fortress ; Aphekah , a place in {Palestine} : -
- Aphekah . 

Palestine 00682 ## 'Atsel {aw-tsale'} ; from 00680 ; noble ; Atsel , the name of an Israelite , and of a place in
{Palestine} : -- Azal , Azel . 

Palestine 00694 ## 'Arab {ar-awb'} ; from 00693 ; ambush ; Arab , a place in {Palestine} : -- Arab . 

Palestine 00700 ## 'Arubbowth {ar-oob-both} ; plural of 00699 ; Arubboth , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Aruboth . 

Palestine 00709 ## 'Argob {ar-gobe'} ; from the same as 07263 ; stony ; Argob , a district of {Palestine} : -- 
Argob . 

Palestine 00719 ## 'Arvad {ar-vad'} ; probably from 07300 ; a refuge for the roving ; Arvad , an island-city 
of {Palestine} : -- Arvad . 

Palestine 00725 ## 'Aruwmah {ar-oo-maw'} ; a variation of 07316 ; height ; Arumah , a place in {Palestine} 
: -- Arumah . 

Palestine 00757 ## 'Arkiy {ar-kee'} ; patrial from another place (in {Palestine}) of similar name with 00751 
; an Arkite or native of Erek : -- Archi , Archite . 

Palestine 00795 ## 'Ashdowd {ash-dode'} ; from 07703 ; ravager ; Ashdod , a place in {Palestine} : -- Ahdod
. 

Palestine 00805 ## 'Ashuwriy {ash-oo-ree'} ; or'Ashshuwriy {ash-shoo-ree'} ; from a patrial word of the 
same form as 00804 ; an Ashurite (collectively) or inhabitant of Ashur , a district in {Palestine} : -- 
Asshurim , Ashurites . 

Palestine 00812 ## 'Eshkol {esh-kole'} ; the same as 00811 ; Eshcol , the name of an Amorite , also of a 
valley in {Palestine} : -- Eshcol . 

Palestine 00823 ## 'Ashnah {ash-naw'} ; probably a variation for 03466 ; Ashnah , the name of two places 



in {Palestine} : -- Ashnah . 

Palestine 00824 ## 'Esh` an {esh-awn'} ; from 08172 ; support ; Eshan , a place in {Palestine} : -- Eshean . 

Palestine 00831 ## 'Ashq@lown {ash-kel-one'} ; probably from 08254 in the sense of weighing-place (i . e . 
mart) ; Ashkelon , a place in {Palestine} : -- Ashkelon , Askalon . 

Palestine 00836 ## 'Asher {aw-share'} ; from 00833 , happy ; Asher , a son of Jacob , and the tribe 
descended from him , with its territory ; also a place in {Palestine} : -- Asher 

Palestine 00847 ## 'Eshta'ol {esh-taw-ole'} ; or'Eshta'owl {esh-taw-ole'} ; probably from 07592 ; intreaty ; 
Eshtaol , a place in {Palestine} : -- Eshtaol . 

Palestine 00851 ## 'Esht@moa` {esh-tem-o'- ah} ; or'Esht@mowa` {esh-tem-o'- ah} ; or'Esht@moh 
{esh-tem-o'} ; from 08085 (in the sense of obedience) ; Eshtemoa or Eshtemoh , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Eshtemoa , Eshtemoh . 

Palestine 00871 ## 'Athariym {ath-aw-reem'} ; plural from an unused root (probably meaning to step) ; 
places ; Atharim , a place near {Palestine} : -- spies . 

Palestine 00876 ## B@'er {be-ayr'} ; the same as 00875 ; Beer , a place in the Desert , also one in {Palestine}
: -- Beer . 

Palestine 00881 ## B@'erowth {be-ay-rohth'} ; feminine plural of 00875 ; wells ; Beeroth , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Beeroth . 

Palestine 00884 ## B@'er Sheba` {be-ayr'sheh'- bah} ; from 00875 and 07651 (in the sense of 07650) ; well 
of an oath ; Beer-Sheba , a place in {Palestine} : -- Beer-shebah . 

Palestine 00964 ## bizyowth@yah {biz-yo-the-yaw'} ; from 00959 and 03050 ; contempts of Jah ; Bizjothjah
, a place in {Palestine} : -- Bizjothjah . 

Palestine 00966 ## Bezeq {beh'- zak} ; from 00965 ; lightning ; Bezek , a place in {Palestine} : -- Bezek . 

Palestine 00980 ## Bachuriym {bakh-oo-reem'} ; or Bachuwriym {bakh-oo-reem'} ; masculine plural of 
00970 ; young men ; Bachurim , a place in {Palestine} : -- Bahurim . 

Palestine 00991 ## Beten {beh'- ten} ; the same as 00990 ; Beten . a place in {Palestine} : -- Beten . 

Palestine 00993 ## Btoniym {bet-o-neem'} ; probably plural from 00992 ; hollows : Betonim , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Betonim . 

Palestine 01006 ## Bayith {bah'- yith} ; the same as 01004 ; Bajith , a place in {Palestine} : -- Bajith . 

Palestine 01007 ## Beyth'Aven {bayth aw'- ven} ; from 01004 and 00205 ; house of vanity ; Beth-Aven , a 
place in {Palestine} : -- Beth-aven . 

Palestine 01008 ## Beyth-'El {bayth-ale'} ; from 01004 and 00410 ; house of God ; Beth-El , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Beth-el . 

Palestine 01009 ## Beyth'Arbe'l {bayth ar-bale'} ; from 01004 and 00695 and 00410 ; house of God's 
ambush ; Beth-Arbel , a place in {Palestine} : -- Beth-Arbel . 

Palestine 01010 ## Beyth Ba` al M@` own {bayth bah'- al me-own'} ; from 01004 and 01168 and 04583 ; 
house of Baal of (the) habitation of [apparently by transposition ] ; or (shorter) Beyth M@` own {bayth 



me-own'} ; house of habitation of (Baal) ; Beth-Baal-Meon , a place in {Palestine} : -- Beth-baal-meon . 
Compare 01186 and 01194 . 

Palestine 01011 ## Beyth Bir` iy {bayth bir-ee'} ; from 01004 and 01254 ; house of a creative one ; Beth-Biri 
, a place in {Palestine} : -- Beth-birei . 

Palestine 01012 ## Beyth Barah {bayth baw-raw'} ; probably from 01004 and 05679 ; house of (the) ford ; 
Beth-Barah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Beth-barah . 

Palestine 01013 ## Beyth-Gader {bayth-gaw-dare'} ; from 01004 and 01447 ; house of (the) wall ; 
Beth-Gader , a place in {Palestine} : -- Beth-gader . 

Palestine 01016 ## Beyth-Dagown {bayth-daw-gohn'} ; from 01004 and 01712 ; house of Dagon ; 
Beth-Dagon , the name of two places in {Palestine} : -- Beth-dagon . 

Palestine 01018 ## Beyth ha-'etsel {bayth haw-ay'- tsel} ; from 01004 and 00681 with the article interposed ;
house of the side ; Beth-ha-Etsel , a place in {Palestine} : -- Beth-ezel . 

Palestine 01019 ## Beyth hag-Gllgal {bayth hag-gil gawl'} ; from 01004 and 01537 with the article 
interposed ; house of Gilgal (or rolling) ; Beth-hag-Gilgal , a place in {Palestine} : -- Beth-gilgal . 

Palestine 01021 ## Beyth hak-Kerem {bayth hak-keh'- rem} ; from 01004 and 03754 with the article 
interposed ; house of the vineyard ; Beth-hak-Kerem , a place in {Palestine} : -- Beth-haccerem . 

Palestine 01023 ## Beyth ham-Merchaq {bayth ham-mer-khawk'} ; from 01004 and 04801 with the article 
interposed ; house of the breadth ; Beth-ham-Merchak , a place in {Palestine} : -- place that was far off . 

Palestine 01024 ## Beyth ham-Marka-bowth {bayth ham-mar-kaw-both'} ; or (shortened) Beyth 
Mar-kabowth {bayth mar-kaw-both'} ; from 01004 and the plural of 04818 (with or without the article 
interposed) ; place of (the) chariots ; Beth-ham-Markaboth or Beth-Markaboth , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Beth-marcaboth . 

Palestine 01025 ## Beyth ha -` Emeq {bayth haw-Ay'- mek} ; from 01004 and 06010 with the article 
interposed ; house of the valley ; Beth-ha-Emek , a place in {Palestine} : -- Beth-emek . 

Palestine 01026 ## Beyth ha -` Arabah {bayth haw-ar-aw-baw} ; from 01004 and 06160 with the article 
interposed ; house of the Desert ; Beth-ha-Arabah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Beth-arabah . 

Palestine 01029 ## Beyth hash-Shittah {bayth hash-shit-taw'} ; from 01004 and 07848 with the article 
interposed ; house of the acacia ; Beth-hash-Shittah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Beth-shittah . 

Palestine 01031 ## Beyth Choglah {bayth chog-law'} ; from 01004 and the same as 02295 ; house of a 
partridge ; Beth-Choglah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Beth-hoglah . 

Palestine 01032 ## Beyth Chowrown {bayth kho-rone'} ; from 01004 and 02356 ; house of hollowness ; 
Beth-Choron , the name of two adjoining places in {Palestine} : -- Beth-horon . 

Palestine 01033 ## Beyth Kar {bayth kar} ; from 01004 and 03733 ; house of pasture ; Beth-Car , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Beth-car . 

Palestine 01034 ## Beyth L@ba'owth {bayth leb-aw-oth'} ; from 01004 and the plural of 03833 ; house of 
lionesses ; Beth-Lebaoth , a place in {Palestine} : -- Beth-lebaoth . Compare 03822 . 

Palestine 01035 ## Beyth Lechem {bayth leh'- khem} ; from 01004 and 03899 ; house of bread ; 
Beth-Lechem , a place in {Palestine} : -- Beth-lehem . 



Palestine 01036 ## Beyth l@ -` Aphrah {bayth le-af-raw'} ; from 01004 and the feminine of 06083 (with 
preposition interposed) ; house to (i . e . of) dust ; Beth-le-Aphrah , a place in {Palestine} : -- house of 
Aphrah . 

Palestine 01038 ## Beyth Ma` akah {bayth mah-ak-aw'} ; from 01004 and 04601 ; house of Maakah ; 
Beth-Maakah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Beth-maachah . 

Palestine 01041 ## Beyth` Azmaveth {bayth az-maw'- veth} ; from 01004 and 05820 ; house of Azmaveth , a
place in {Palestine} : -- Beth-az-maveth . Compare 05820 . 

Palestine 01042 ## Beyth` Anowth {bayth an-oth'} ; from 01004 and a plural from 06030 ; house of replies ; 
Beth-Anoth , a place in {Palestine} : -- Beth-anoth . 

Palestine 01043 ## Beyth` Anath {bayth an-awth'} ; an orthographical variation for 01042 ; Beth-Anath , a 
place in {Palestine} : -- Beth-anath . 

Palestine 01044 ## Beyth` Eqed {bayth ay'- ked} ; from 01004 and a derivative of 06123 ; house of (the) 
binding (for sheep-shearing) ; Beth-Eked , a place in {Palestine} : -- shearing house . 

Palestine 01045 ## Beyth` Ashtarowth {bayth ash-taw-roth'} : from 01004 and 06252 ; house of Ashtoreths ;
Beth-Ashtaroth , a place in {Palestine} : -- house of Ashtaroth . Compare 01203 , 06252 . 

Palestine 01046 ## Beyth Pelet {bayth peh'- let} ; from 01004 and 06412 ; house of escape ; Beth-Palet , a 
place in {Palestine} : -- Beth-palet . 

Palestine 01048 ## Beyth Patstsets {bayth pats-tsates'} ; from 01004 and a derivative from 06327 ; house of 
dispersion ; Beth-Patstsets , a place in {Palestine} : -- Beth-pazzez . 

Palestine 01049 ## Beyth Tsuwr {bayth tsoor'} ; from 01004 and 06697 ; house of (the) rock ; Beth-Tsur , a 
place in {Palestine} : -- Beth-zur . 

Palestine 01050 ## Beyth R@chowb {bayth re-khobe'} ; from 01004 and 07339 ; house of (the) street ; 
Beth-Rechob , a place in {Palestine} : -- Beth-rehob . 

Palestine 01052 ## Beyth Sh@'an {bayth she-awn'} ; or Beyth Shan {bayth shawn'} ; from 01004 and 07599
; house of ease ; Beth-Shean or Beth-Shan , a place in {Palestine} : -- Beth-shean , Beth-Shan . 

Palestine 01053 ## Beyth Shemesh {bayth sheh'- mesh} ; from 01004 and 08121 ; house of (the) sun ; 
Beth-Shemesh , a place in {Palestine} : -- Beth-shemesh . 

Palestine 01054 ## Beth Tappuwach {bayth tap-poo'- akh} ; from 01004 and 08598 ; house of (the) apple ; 
Beth-Tappuach , a place in {Palestine} : -- Beth-tappuah . 

Palestine 01056 ## Baka'{baw-kaw'} ; from 01058 , weeping ; Baca , a valley in {Palestine} : -- Baca . 

Palestine 01066 ## Bokiym {bo-keem'} ; plural active participle of 01058 ; (with the article) the weepers ; 
Bo-kim , a place in {Palestine} : -- Bochim . 

Palestine 01088 ## Balah {baw-law'} ; feminine of 01087 ; failure ; Balah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Balah . 

Palestine 01090 ## Bilhah {bil-haw'} ; from 01089 ; timid ; Bilhah , the name of one of Jacob's concubines ; 
also of a place in {Palestine} : -- Bilhah . 

Palestine 01109 ## Bil` am {bil-awm'} ; probably from 01077 and 05971 ; not (of the) people , i . e . foreigner



; Bilam , a Mesopotamian prophet ; also a place in {Palestine} : -- Balaam , Bileam . 

Palestine 01117 ## Bamah {baw-maw'} ; the same as 01116 ; Bamah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Bamah . See 
also 01120 . 

Palestine 01139 ## B@ney-B@raq {ben-ay'- ber-ak'} ; from the plural construction of 01121 and 01300 ; 
sons of lightning , Bene-berak , a place in {Palestine} : -- Bene-barak . 

Palestine 01173 ## Ba` alah {bah-al-aw'} ; the same as 01172 ; Baalah , the name of three places in 
{Palestine} : -- Baalah . 

Palestine 01174 ## Ba` al Hamown {bah'- al haw-mone'} ; from 01167 and 01995 ; possessor of a multitude ;
Baal-Hamon , a place in {Palestine} : -- Baal-hamon . 

Palestine 01175 ## B@` alowth {beh-aw-loth'} ; plural of 01172 ; mistresses ; Bealoth , a place in {Palestine} 
: -- Bealoth , in Aloth [by mistake for a plural from 05927 with prepositional prefix ] . 

Palestine 01178 ## Ba` al Chatsowr {bah'- al khaw-tsore'} ; from 01167 and a modification of 02691 ; 
possessor of a village ; Baal-Chatsor , a place in {Palestine} : -- Baal-hazor . 

Palestine 01179 ## Ba` al Chermown {bah'- al kher-mone'} ; from 01167 and 02768 ; possessor of Hermon ; 
Baal-Chermon , a place in {Palestine} : -- Baal-hermon . 

Palestine 01184 ## Ba` aley Y@huwdah {bah-al-ay'yeh-hoo-daw'} ; from the plural of 01167 and 03063 ; 
masters of Judah ; Baale-Jehudah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Baale of Judah . 

Palestine 01188 ## Ba` al P@` ratsiym {bah'- al per-aw-tseem'} ; from 01167 and the plural of 06556 ; 
possessor of breaches ; Baal-Peratsim , a place in {Palestine} : -- Baal-perazim . 

Palestine 01190 ## Ba` al Shalishah {bah'- al shaw-lee-shaw'} ; from 01168 and 08031 ; Baal of Shalishah , 
Baal-Shalishah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Baal-shalisha . 

Palestine 01191 ## Ba` alath {bah-al-awth'} ; a modification of 01172 ; mistressship ; Baalath , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Baalath . 

Palestine 01192 ## Ba` alath B@` er {bah-al-ath'beh-ayr'} ; from 01172 and 00875 ; mistress of a well ; 
Baalath-Beer , a place in {Palestine} : -- Baalath-beer . 

Palestine 01193 ## Ba` al Tamar {bah'- al taw-mawr'} ; from 01167 and 08558 ; possessor of (the) palm-tree 
; Baal-Tamar , a place in {Palestine} : -- Baal-tamar . 

Palestine 01218 ## Botsqath {bots-cath'} ; from 01216 ; a swell of ground ; Botscath , a place in {Palestine} :
-- Bozcath , Boskath . 

Palestine 01221 ## Betser {beh'- tser} ; the same as 01220 , an inaccessible spot ; Betser , a place in 
{Palestine} ; also an Israelite : -- Bezer . 

Palestine 01260 ## Bered {beh'red} ; from 01258 ; hail ; Bered , the name of a place south of {Palestine} , 
also of an Israelite : -- Bered . 

Palestine 01268 ## Berowthah {bay-ro-thaw'} ; or Berothay {bay-ro-that'- ee} ; probably from 01266 ; 
cypress or cypresslike ; Berothah or Berothai , a place north of {Palestine} : -- Berothah , Berothai . 

Palestine 01276 ## Beriy {bay-ree'} ; of uncertain derivation ; (only in the plural and with the article) the 
Berites , a place in {Palestine} : -- Berites . 



Palestine 01294 ## B@rakah {ber-aw-kaw'} ; the same as 01293 ; Berakah , the name of an Israelite , and 
also of a valley in {Palestine} : -- Berachah . 

Palestine 01308 ## B@sowr {bes-ore'} ; from 01319 ; cheerful ; Besor , a stream of {Palestine} : -- Besor . 

Palestine 01328 ## B@thuw'el {beth-oo-ale'} ; apparently from the same as 01326 and 00410 ; destroyed of 
God ; Bethuel , the name of a nephew of Abraham , and of a place in {Palestine} : -- Bethuel . Compare 
01329 . 

Palestine 01329 ## B@thuwl {beth-ool'} ; for 01328 ; Bethul (i . e . Bethuel) , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Bethuel . 

Palestine 01336 ## Bether {beh'- ther} ; the same as 01335 ; Bether , a (craggy) place in {Palestine} : -- 
Bether . 

Palestine 01359 ## Gob {gobe} ; or (fully) Gowb {gobe'} ; from 01461 ; pit ; Gob , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Gob . 

Palestine 01374 ## Gebiym {gay-beem'} ; plural of 01356 ; cisterns ; Gebim , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Gebim . 

Palestine 01387 ## Geba` {gheh'- bah} ; from the same as 01375 , a hillock ; Geba , a place in {Palestine} : --
Gaba , Geba , Gibeah . 

Palestine 01388 ## Gib` a'{ghib-aw'} ; by permutation for 01389 ; a hill ; Giba , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Gibeah . 

Palestine 01390 ## Gib` ah {ghib-aw'} ; the same as 01389 ; Gibah ; the name of three places in {Palestine} :
-- Gibeah , the hill . 

Palestine 01391 ## Gib` own {ghib-ohn'} ; from the same as 01387 ; hilly ; Gibon , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Gibeon . 

Palestine 01405 ## Gibb@thown {ghib-beth-one'} ; intensive from 01389 ; a hilly spot ; Gibbethon , a place 
in {Palestine} : -- Gibbethon . 

Palestine 01440 ## Gid` om {ghid-ohm'} ; from 01438 ; a cutting (i . e . desolation) ; Gidom , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Gidom . 

Palestine 01445 ## Geder {gheh'- der} : the same as 01444 ; Geder , a place in {Palestine} : -- Geder . 

Palestine 01446 ## G@dor {ghed-ore'} ; or (fully) G@dowr {ghed-ore'} ; from 01443 ; inclosure ; Gedor , a 
place in {Palestine} ; also the name of three Israelites : -- Gedor . 

Palestine 01449 ## G@derah {ghed-ay-raw'} ; the same as 01448 ; (with the article) Gederah , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Gederah , hedges . 

Palestine 01450 ## G@derowth {ghed-ay-rohth'} ; plural of 01448 ; walls ; Gederoth , a place in {Palestine} 
: -- Gederoth . 

Palestine 01453 ## G@derothayim {ghed-ay-ro-thah'- yim} ; dual of 01448 ; double wall ; Gederothajim , a 
place in {Palestine} : -- Gederothaim . 

Palestine 01483 ## Guwr {goor} ; the same as 01482 ; Gur , a place in {Palestine} : -- Gur . 



Palestine 01493 ## Gizowniy {ghee-zo-nee'} ; patrial from the unused name of a place apparently in 
{Palestine} ; a Gizonite or inhabitant of Gizoh : -- Gizonite . 

Palestine 01507 ## Gezer {gheh'- zer} ; the same as 01506 ; Gezer , a place in {Palestine} : -- Gazer , Gezer . 

Palestine 01511 ## Gizriy (in the marg .) {ghiz-ree'} ; patrial from 01507 ; a Gezerite (collectively) or 
inhabitants of Gezer ; but better (as in the text) by transposition Girziy {gher-zee'} ; patrial of 01630 ; a 
Grizite (collectively) or member of a native tribe in {Palestine} : -- Gezrites . 

Palestine 01520 ## Giyach {ghee'- akh} ; from 01518 ; a fountain ; Giach , a place in {Palestine} : -- Giah . 

Palestine 01533 ## Gilboa` {ghil-bo'- ah} ; from 01530 and 01158 ; fountain of ebullition ; Gilboa , a 
mountain of {Palestine} : -- Gilboa . 

Palestine 01537 ## Gilgal {ghil-gawl'} ; the same as 01536 (with the article as a properly , noun) ; Gilgal , 
the name of three places in {Palestine} : -- Gilgal . See also 01019 . 

Palestine 01542 ## Giloh {ghee-lo'} ; or (fully) Giyloh {ghee-lo'} ; from 01540 ; open ; Giloh , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Giloh . 

Palestine 01551 ## Galiyl {gaw-leel'} ; or (prolonged) Galiylah {gaw-lee-law'} ; the same as 01550 ; a circle 
(with the article) ; Galil (as a special circuit) in the North of {Palestine} : -- Galilee . 

Palestine 01553 ## G@liylowth {ghel-ee-lowth'} ; plural of 01552 ; circles ; Geliloth , a place in {Palestine} : 
-- Geliloth . 

Palestine 01554 ## Galliym {gal-leem'} ; plural of 01530 ; springs ; Gallim , a place in {Palestine} : -- Gallim
. 

Palestine 01579 ## Gimzow {ghim-zo'} ; of uncertain derivation ; Gimzo , a place in {Palestine} : -- Gimzo . 

Palestine 01608 ## Ga` ash {ga'- ash} ; from 01607 ; a quaking ; Gaash , a hill in {Palestine} : -- Gaash . 

Palestine 01630 ## G@riziym {gher-ee-zeem'} ; plural of an unused noun from 01629 [compare 01511 ] , cut
up (i . e . rocky) ; Gerizim , a mountain of {Palestine} : -- Gerizim . 

Palestine 01657 ## Goshen {go'- shen} ; probably of Egyptian origin ; Goshen , the residence of the 
Israelites in Egypt ; also a place in {Palestine} : -- Goshen . 

Palestine 01662 ## Gath-ha-Chepher {gath-hah-khay'- fer} ; or (abridged) Gittah-Chepher 
{ghit-taw-khay'- fer} ; from 01660 and 02658 with the article inserted ; wine-press of (the) well ; 
Gath-Chepher , a place in {Palestine} : -- Gath-kephr , Gittah-kephr . 

Palestine 01664 ## Gittayim {ghit-tah'- yim} ; dual of 01660 ; double wine-press ; Gittajim , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Gittaim . 

Palestine 01667 ## Gath-Rimmown {gath-rim-mone'} ; from 01660 and 07416 ; wine-press of (the) 
pomegranate ; Gath-Rimmon , a place in {Palestine} : -- Gath-rimmon . 

Palestine 01688 ## D@biyr {deb-eer'} ; or (shortened) D@bir (Josh . 13 : 26 [but see 03810 ]) {deb-eer'} ; 
the same as 01687 ; Debir , the name of an Amoritish king and of two places in {Palestine} : -- Debir . 

Palestine 01705 ## Dab@rath {daw-ber-ath'} ; from 01697 (perhaps in the sense of 01699) ; Daberath , a 
place in {Palestine} : -- Dabareh , Daberath . 



Palestine 01708 ## Dabbesheth {dab-beh'- sheth} ; the same as 01707 ; Dabbesheth , a place in {Palestine} : 
-- Dabbesheth . 

Palestine 01756 ## Dowr {dore} or (by permutation) Do'r (Josh . 17 : 11 ; 1 Kings 4 : 11) {dore} ; from 
01755 ; dwelling ; Dor , a place in {Palestine} : -- Dor . 

Palestine 01769 ## Diybown {dee-bome'} ; or (shortened) Diybon {dee-bone'} ; from 01727 ; pining :-Dibon 
, the name of three places in {Palestine} : -- Dibon . [Also , with 01410 added , Dibon-gad . ] 

Palestine 01775 ## Diymown {dee-mone'} ; perhaps for 01769 ; Dimon , a place in {Palestine} : -- Dimon . 

Palestine 01776 ## Diymownah {dee-mo-naw'} ; feminine of 01775 ; Dimonah , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Dimonah . 

Palestine 01810 ## Dil` an {dil-awn'} ; of uncertain derivation ; Dilan , a place in {Palestine} : -- Dilean . 

Palestine 01829 ## Dimnah {dim-naw'} ; feminine from the same as 01828 ; a dung-heap ; Dimnah , a place 
in {Palestine} : -- Dimnah . 

Palestine 01835 ## Dan {dawn} ; from 01777 ; judge ; Dan , one of the sons of Jacob ; also the tribe 
descended from him , and its territory ; likewise a place in {Palestine} colonized by them : -- Dan . 

Palestine 01837 ## Dannah {dan-naw'} ; of uncertain derivation ; Dannah , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Dannah . 

Palestine 01842 ## Dan Ya` an {dawn yah'- an} ; from 01835 and (apparently) 03282 ; judge of purpose ; 
Dan-Jaan , a place in {Palestine} : -- Dan-jaan . 

Palestine 01886 ## Dothan {do'- thawn} ; or (Aramaic dual) Dothayin (Gen . 37 : 17) {do-thah'- yin} ; of 
uncertain derivation ; Dothan , a place in {Palestine} : -- Dothan . 

Palestine 01910 ## Hadadrimmown {had-ad-rim-mone'} ; from 01908 and 07417 ; Hadad-Rimmon , a place
in {Palestine} : -- Hadad-rimmon . 

Palestine 01990 ## Ham {hawm} ; of uncertain derivation ; Ham , a region of {Palestine} : -- Ham . 

Palestine 01996 ## Hamown Gowg {ham-one'gohg} ; from 01995 and 01463 ; the multitude of Gog ; the 
fanciful name of an emblematic place in {Palestine} : -- Hamogog . 

Palestine 02104 ## Zuwziym {zoo-zeem'} ; plural probably from the same as 02123 ; prominent ; Zuzites , 
an aboriginal tribe of {Palestine} : -- Zuzims . 

Palestine 02120 ## Zocheleth {zo-kheh'- leth} ; feminine active participle of 02119 ; crawling (i . e . serpent) 
; Zocheleth , a boundary stone in . {Palestine} : -- Zoheleth . 

Palestine 02128 ## Ziyph {zeef} ; from the same as 02203 ; flowing ; Ziph , the name of a place in 
{Palestine} ; also of an Israelite : -- Ziph . 

Palestine 02157 ## Zamzom {zam-zome'} ; from 02161 ; intriguing ; a Zamzumite , or native tribe of 
{Palestine} : -- Zamzummim . 

Palestine 02182 ## Zanowach {zaw-no'- akh} ; from 02186 ; rejected ; Zanoach , the name of two places in 
{Palestine} : -- Zanoah . 



Palestine 02202 ## Ziphron {zi-frone'} ; from an unused root (meaning to be fragrant) ; Ziphron , a place in
{Palestine} : -- Ziphron . 

Palestine 02275 ## Chebrown {kheb-rone'} ; from 02267 ; seat of association ; Chebron , a place in 
{Palestine} , also the name of two Israelites : -- Hebron . 

Palestine 02307 ## Chadiyd {khaw-deed'} ; from 02300 ; a peak ; Chadid , a place in {Palestine} : -- Hadid . 

Palestine 02322 ## Chadashah {khad-aw-shaw'} ; feminine of 02319 ; new ; Chadashah , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Hadashah . 

Palestine 02334 ## Chavvowth Ya` iyr {khav-vothe'yaw-eer'} ; from the plural of 02333 and a modification 
of 03265 ; hamlets of Jair , a region of {Palestine} : -- [Bashan-] Havoth-jair . 

Palestine 02340 ## Chivviy {khiv-vee'} ; perhaps from 02333 ; a villager ; a Chivvite , one of the aboriginal 
tribes of {Palestine} : -- Hivite . 

Palestine 02431 ## Cheylam {khay-lawm'} ; or Chel'am {khay-lawm'} ; from 02428 ; fortress ; Chelam , a 
place East of {Palestine} : -- Helam . 

Palestine 02432 ## Chiylen {khee-lane'} ; from 02428 ; fortress ; Chilen , a place in {Palestine} : -- Hilen . 

Palestine 02444 ## Chakiylah {khak-ee-law'} ; from the same as 02447 ; dark ; Chakilah , a hill in 
{Palestine} : -- Hachilah . 

Palestine 02462 ## Chelbah {khel-baw'} ; feminine of 02459 ; fertility : Chelbah , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Helbah . 

Palestine 02473 ## Cholown {kho-lone'} ; or (shortened) Cholon {kho-lone'} ; probably from 02344 ; sandy 
; Cholon , the name of two places in {Palestine} : -- Holon . 

Palestine 02478 ## Chalchuwl {khal-khool'} ; by reduplication from 02342 ; contorted ; Chalchul , a place 
in {Palestine} : -- Halhul . 

Palestine 02482 ## Chaliy {khal-ee'} ; the same as 02481 ; Chali , a place in {Palestine} : -- Hali . 

Palestine 02501 ## Cheleph {kheh'lef} ; the same as 02500 ; change ; Cheleph , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Heleph . 

Palestine 02520 ## Chelqath {khel-kath'} ; a form of 02513 ; smoothness ; Chelkath , a place in {Palestine} :
-- Helkath . 

Palestine 02521 ## Chelqath hats-Tsu-riym {khel-kath'hats-tsoo-reem'} ; from 02520 and the plural of 
06697 , with the article inserted ; smoothness of the rocks ; Chelkath Hats-tsurim , a place in {Palestine} : --
Helkath-hazzurim . 

Palestine 02540 ## Chammown {kham-mone'} ; from 02552 ; warm spring ; Chammon , the name of two 
places in {Palestine} : -- Hammon . 

Palestine 02547 ## Chumtah {khoom-taw'} ; feminine of 02546 ; low ; Chumtah , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Humtah . 

Palestine 02575 ## Chammath {klam-math'} ; a variation for the first part of 02576 ; hot springs ; 
Chammath , a place in {Palestine} : -- Hammath . 



Palestine 02576 ## Chammoth Do'r {kham-moth'dore} ; from the plural of 02535 and 01756 ; hot springs of
Dor ; Chammath-Dor , a place in {Palestine} : -- Hamath-Dor . 

Palestine 02615 ## Channathon {khan-naw-thone'} ; probably from 02603 ; favored ; Channathon , a place 
in {Palestine} : -- Hannathon . 

Palestine 02621 ## Chocah {kho-saw'} ; from 02620 ; hopeful ; Chosah , an Israelite ; also a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Hosah . 

Palestine 02657 ## Chephtsiy bahh {khef-tsee'baw} ; from 02656 with suffixes ; my delight (is) in her ; 
Cheptsi-bah , a fanciful name for {Palestine} : -- Hephzi-bah . 

Palestine 02660 ## Chepher {khay'- fer} ; from 02658 or 02659 ; a pit of shame ; Chepher , a place in 
{Palestine} ; also the name of three Israelites : -- Hepher . 

Palestine 02663 ## Chapharayim {khaf-aw-rah'- yim} ; dual of 02660 ; double pit ; Chapharajim , a place 
in {Palestine} : -- Haphraim . 

Palestine 02674 ## Chatsowr {khaw-tsore'} ; a collective form of 02691 ; village ; Chatsor , the name (thus 
simply) of two places in {Palestine} and of one in Arabia : -- Hazor . 

Palestine 02675 ## Chatsowr Chadattah {khaw-tsore'khad-at-taw'} ; from 02674 and a Aramaizing form of 
the feminine of 02319 [compare 02323 ] ; new Chatsor , a place in {Palestine} : -- Hazor , Hadattah [as if 
two places ] . 

Palestine 02688 ## Chats@tsown Tamar {khats-ets-one'taw-mawr'} ; or Chatsatson Tamar 
{khats-ats-one'taw-mawr'} ; from 02686 and 08558 ; division [i . e . perhaps row ] of (the) palm-tree ; 
Chatsetson-tamar , a place in {Palestine} : -- Hazezon-tamar . 

Palestine 02692 ## Chatsar Addar {khats-ar'addawr'} ; from 02691 and 00146 ; (the) village of Addar ; 
Chatsar-Addar , a place in {Palestine} : -- Hazar-addar . 

Palestine 02693 ## Chatsar Gaddah {khats-ar'gad-daw'} ; from 02691 and a feminine of 01408 ; (the) 
village of (female) Fortune ; Chatsar-Gaddah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Hazar-gaddah . 

Palestine 02694 ## Chatsar hat-Tiykown {khats-ar'hat-tee-kone'} ; from 02691 and 08484 with the article 
interposed ; village of the middle ; Chatsar-hat-Tikon , a place in {Palestine} : -- Hazar-hatticon . 

Palestine 02696 ## Chetsrown {khets-rone'} ; from 0269l ; court-yard ; Chetsron , the name of a place in 
{Palestine} ; also of two Israelites : -- Hezron . 

Palestine 02698 ## Chatserowth {khats-ay-roth'} ; feminine plural of 02691 ; yards ; Chatseroth , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Hazeroth . 

Palestine 02699 ## Chatseriym {khats-ay-reem'} ; plural masculine of 02691 ; yards ; Chatserim , a place in
{Palestine} : -- Hazerim . 

Palestine 02701 ## Chatsar Cuwcah {khats-ar'soo-saw'} ; from 02691 and 05484 ; village of cavalry ; 
Chatsar-Susah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Hazar-susah . 

Palestine 02702 ## Chatsar Cuwciym {khats-ar'soo-seem'} ; from 02691 and the plural of 05483 ; village of 
horses ; Chatsar-Susim , a place in {Palestine} : -- Hazar-susim . 

Palestine 02703 ## Chatsar` Eynown {khats-ar'ay-none'} ; from 02691 and a derivative of 05869 ; village of 
springs ; Chatsar-Enon , a place in {Palestine} : -- Hazar-enon . 



Palestine 02704 ## Chatsar` Eynan {khats-ar'ay-nawn'} ; from 02691 and the same as 05881 ; village of 
springs ; Chatsar-Enan , a place in {Palestine} : -- Hazar-enan . 

Palestine 02705 ## Chatsar Shuw` al {khats-ar'shoo-awl'} ; from 02691 and 07776 ; village of (the) fox ; 
Chatsar-Shual , a place in {Palestine} : -- Hazar-shual . 

Palestine 02712 ## Chuqqog {Khook-koke'} ; or (fully) Chuwqoq {khoo-koke'} ; from 02710 ; appointed ; 
Chukkok or Chukok , a place in {Palestine} : -- Hukkok , Hukok . 

Palestine 02765 ## Chorem {khor-ame'} ; from 02763 ; devoted ; Chorem , a place in {Palestine} : -- Horem 
. 

Palestine 02767 ## Chormah {khor-maw'} ; from 02763 ; devoted ; Chormah , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Hormah . 

Palestine 02768 ## Chermown {kher-mone'} ; from 02763 ; abrupt ; Chermon , a mount of {Palestine} : -- 
Hermon . 

Palestine 02776 ## Cherec {kheh'- res} ; the same as 02775 ; shining ; Cheres , a mountain in {Palestine} : -- 
Heres . 

Palestine 02800 ## Charosheth {khar-o'- sheth} ; the same as 02799 ; Charosheth , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Harosheth . 

Palestine 02802 ## Chereth {kheh'- reth} ; from 02801 (but equivalent to 02793) ; forest ; Chereth , a thicket
in {Palestine} : -- Hereth . 

Palestine 02829 ## Cheshmown {klesh-mone'} ; the same as 02831 ; opulent ; Cheshmon , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Heshmon . 

Palestine 02855 ## Chethlon {kheth-lone'} ; from 02853 ; enswathed ; Chethlon , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Hethlon . 

Palestine 02923 ## T@la'iym {tel-aw-eem'} ; from the plural of 02922 ; lambs ; Telaim , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Telaim . 

Palestine 02991 ## Yibl@` am {yib-leh-awm'} ; from 01104 and 05971 ; devouring people ; Jibleam , a place
in {Palestine} : -- Ibleam . 

Palestine 02995 ## Yabn@'el {yab-neh-ale'} ; from 01129 and 00410 : built of God ; Jabneel , the name of 
two places in {Palestine} : -- Jabneel . 

Palestine 02996 ## Yabneh {yab-neh'} ; from 01129 ; a building ; Jabneh , a place in {Palestine} : -- Jabneh .

Palestine 03003 ## Yabesh {yaw-bashe'} ; the same as 03002 (also Yabeysh {yaw-bashe'} ; often with the 
addition of 01568 , i . e . Jabesh of Gilad) ; Jobesh , the name of an Israelite and of a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Jobesh ([-Gilead ]) . 

Palestine 03017 ## Yaguwr {yaw-goor'} ; probably from 01481 ; a lodging ; Jagur , a place in {Palestine} : --
Jagur . 

Palestine 03030 ## Yidalah {yid-al-aw'} ; of uncertain derivation ; Jidalah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Idalah 
. 



Palestine 03055 ## Y@hud {yeh-hood'} ; a briefer form of one corresponding to 03061 ; Jehud , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Jehud . 

Palestine 03073 ## Y@havah shalowm {yeh-ho-vaw'shaw-lome'} ; from 03068 and 07965 ; Jehovah (is) 
peace ; Jehovah-Shalom , a symbolical name of an altar in {Palestine} : -- Jehovah-shalom . 

Palestine 03157 ## Yizr@` e'l {yiz-reh-ale'} ; from 02232 and 00410 ; God will sow ; Jizreel , the name of 
two places in {Palestine} and of two Israelites : -- Jezreel . 

Palestine 03192 ## Yotbah {yot-baw'} ; from 03190 ; pleasantness ; Jotbah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Jotbah
. 

Palestine 03194 ## Yuttah {yoo-taw'} ; or Yuwtah {yoo-taw'} ; from 05186 ; extended ; Juttah (or Jutah) , a 
place in {Palestine} : -- Juttah . 

Palestine 03239 ## Yanowach {yaw-no'- akh} ; or (with enclitic) Yanowchah {yaw-no'- khaw} ; from 03240 ;
quiet ; Janoach or Janochah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Janoah , Janohah . 

Palestine 03241 ## Yaniym {yaw-neem'} ; from 05123 ; asleep ; Janim , a place in {Palestine} : -- Janum 
[from the margin ] . 

Palestine 03258 ## Ya` bets {yah-bates'} ; from an unused root probably meaning to grieve ; sorrowful ; 
Jabets , the name of an Israelite , and also of a place in {Palestine} : -- Jabez . 

Palestine 03297 ## Y@` ariym {yeh-aw-reem'} ; plural of 03293 ; forests ; Jearim , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Jearim . Compare 07157 . 

Palestine 03305 ## Yapho {yaw-fo'} ; or Yaphow'(Ezra 3 : 7) {yaw-fo'} ; from 03302 ; beautiful ; Japho , a 
place in {Palestine} : -- Japha , Joppa . 

Palestine 03309 ## Yaphiya` {yaw-fee'- ah} ; from 03313 ; bright ; Japhia , the name of a Canaanite , an 
Israelite , and a place in {Palestine} : -- Japhia . 

Palestine 03316 ## Yiphtach {yif-tawkh'} ; from 06605 ; he will open ; Jiphtach , an Israelite ; also a place 
in {Palestine} : -- Jephthah , Jiphtah . 

Palestine 03317 ## Yiphtach-'el {yif-tach-ale'} ; from 06605 and 00410 ; God will open ; Jiphtach-el , a place
in {Palestine} : -- Jiphthah-el . 

Palestine 03343 ## Y@qabts@'el {yek-ab-tseh-ale'} ; from 06908 and 00410 ; God will gather ; Jekabtseel , 
a place in {Palestine} : -- Jekabzeel . Compare 06909 . 

Palestine 03347 ## Yoqd@` am {yok-deh-awm'} ; from 03344 and 05971 ; burning of (the) people ; 
Jokdeam , a place in {Palestine} : -- Jokdeam . 

Palestine 03361 ## Yoqm@` am {yok-meh-awm'} ; from 06965 and 05971 ; (the) people will be raised ; 
Jokmeam , a place in {Palestine} : -- Jokmeam . Compare 03360 , 03362 . 

Palestine 03362 ## Yoqn@` am {yok-neh-awm'} ; from 06969 and 05971 ; (the) people will be lamented ; 
Jokneam , a place in {Palestine} : -- Jokneam . 

Palestine 03371 ## Yoqth@'el {yok-theh-ale'} ; probably from the same as 03348 and 00410 ; veneration of 
God [compare 03354 ] ; Joktheel , the name of a place in {Palestine} , and of one in Idumaea : -- Joktheel . 



Palestine 03383 ## Yarden {yar-dane'} ; from 03381 ; a descender ; Jarden , the principal river of 
{Palestine} : -- Jordan . 

Palestine 03385 ## Y@ruw'el {yer-oo-ale'} ; from 03384 and 00410 ; founded of God ; Jeruel , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Jeruel . 

Palestine 03389 ## Y@ruwshalaim {yer-oo-shaw-lah'- im} ; rarely Y@ruwshalayim {yer-oo-shaw-lah'- yim}
; a dual (in allusion to its two main hills [the true pointing , at least of the former reading , seems to be that 
of 03390 ]) ; probably from (the passive participle of) 03384 and 07999 ; founded peaceful ; Jerushalaim or 
Jerushalem , the capital city of {Palestine} : -- Jerusalem . 

Palestine 03405 ## Y@riychow {yer-ee-kho'} ; or Y@rechow {yer-ay-kho'} ; or variation (1 Kings 16 : 34) 
Y@riychoh {yer-ee-kho'} ; perhaps from 03394 ; its month ; or else from 07306 ; fragrant ; Jericho or 
Jerecho , a place in {Palestine} : -- Jericho . 

Palestine 03412 ## Yarmuwth {yar-mooth'} ; from 07311 ; elevation ; Jarmuth , the name of two places in 
{Palestine} : -- Jarmuth . 

Palestine 03416 ## Yirp@'el {yir-peh-ale'} ; from 07495 and 00410 ; God will heal ; Jirpeel , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Irpeel . 

Palestine 03421 ## Yorq@` am {yor-keh-awm'} ; from 07324 and 05971 ; people will be poured forth ; 
Jorkeam , a place in {Palestine} : -- Jorkeam . 

Palestine 03442 ## Yeshuwa` {yay-shoo'- ah} ; for 03091 ; he will save ; Jeshua , the name of ten Israelites , 
also of a place in {Palestine} : -- Jeshua . 

Palestine 03466 ## Y@shanah {yesh-aw-naw'} ; feminine of 03465 ; Jeshanah , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Jeshanah . 

Palestine 03492 ## Yattiyr {yat-teer'} ; from 03498 ; redundant ; Jattir , a place in {Palestine} : -- Jattir . 

Palestine 03494 ## Yithlah {yith-law'} ; probably from 08518 ; it will hang , i . e 0 . e high ; Jithlah , a place 
in {Palestine} : -- Jethlah . 

Palestine 03497 ## Yithnan {yith-nawn'} ; from the same as 08577 ; extensive ; Jithnan , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Ithnan . 

Palestine 03521 ## Kabuwl {kaw-bool'} ; from the same as 03525 in the sense of limitation ; sterile ; Cabul , 
the name of two places in {Palestine} : -- Cabul . 

Palestine 03522 ## Kabbown {kab-bone'} ; from an unused root meaning to heap up ; hilly ; Cabon , a place
in {Palestine} : -- Cabbon . 

Palestine 03565 ## Kowr` Ashan {kore aw-shawn'} ; from 03564 and 06227 ; furnace of smoke ; Cor-Ashan 
, a place in {Palestine} : -- Chor-ashan . 

Palestine 03578 ## Koz@ba'{ko-zeb-aw'} ; from 03576 ; fallacious ; Cozeba , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Choseba . 

Palestine 03580 ## K@ziyb {kez-eeb'} ; from 03576 ; falsified ; Kezib , a place in {Palestine} : -- Chezib . 

Palestine 03592 ## Kiydown {kee-dohn'} ; the same as 03591 ; Kidon , a place in {Palestine} : -- Chidon . 

Palestine 03672 ## Kinn@rowth {kin-ner-oth'} ; or Kinnereth {kin-neh'- reth} ; respectively plural and 



singular feminine from the same as 03658 ; perhaps harp-shaped ; Kinneroth or Kinnereth , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Chinnereth , Chinneroth , Cinneroth . 

Palestine 03686 ## K@ciyl {kes-eel'} ; the same as 03684 ; Kesil , a place in {Palestine} : -- Chesil . 

Palestine 03693 ## K@calown {kes-aw-lone'} ; from 03688 ; fertile ; Kesalon , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Chesalon . 

Palestine 03694 ## K@cullowth {kes-ool-loth'} ; feminine plural of passive participle of 03688 ; fattened ; 
Kesulloth , a place in {Palestine} : -- Chesulloth . 

Palestine 03696 ## Kicloth Tabor {kis-loth'taw-bore'} ; from the feminine plural of 03689 and 08396 ; flanks
of Tabor ; Kisloth-Tabor , a place in {Palestine} : -- Chisloth-tabor . 

Palestine 03716 ## K@phiyrah {kef-ee-raw'} ; feminine of 03715 ; the village (always with the art .) ; 
Kephirah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Chephirah . 

Palestine 03726 ## K@phar ha -` Ammowniy {kef-ar'haw-am-mo-nee'} ; from 03723 and 05984 , with the 
article interposed ; village of the Ammonite ; Kefar-ha-Ammoni , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Chefar-haamonai . 

Palestine 03747 ## K@riyth {ker-eeth'} ; from 03772 ; a cut ; Kerith , a brook of {Palestine} : -- Cherith . 

Palestine 03760 ## Karmel {kar-mel'} ; the same as 03759 ; Karmel , the name of a hill and of a town in 
{Palestine} : -- Carmel , fruitful (plentiful) field , (place) . 

Palestine 03794 ## Kittiy {kit-tee'} or Kittiyiy {kit-tee-ee'} ; patrial from an unused name denoting Cyprus 
(only in the plural) ; a Kittite or Cypriote ; hence , an islander in general , i . e . the Greeks or Romans on 
the shores opposite {Palestine} : -- Chittim , Kittim . 

Palestine 03798 ## Kithliysh {kith-leesh'} ; from 03796 and 00376 ; wall of a man ; Kithlish , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Kithlish . 

Palestine 03810 ## Lo'D@bar {lo deb-ar'} ; or Low D@bar (2 Samuel 9 : 4 , 5) {lo deb-ar'} ; or Lidbir 
(Joshua 13 : 26) {lid-beer'} ; [probably rather Lod@bar {lo-deb-ar'} ] ; from 03808 and 01699 ; pastureless 
; Lo-Debar , a place in {Palestine} : -- Debir , Lo-debar . 

Palestine 03822 ## L@ba'owth {leb-aw-oth'} ; plural of 03833 ; lionesses ; Lebaoth , a place in {Palestine} : 
-- Lebaoth . See also 01034 . 

Palestine 03829 ## L@bownah {leb-o-naw'} ; the same as 03828 ; Lebonah , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Lebonah . 

Palestine 03841 ## Libnah {lib-naw'} ; the same as 03839 ; Libnah , a place in the Desert and one in 
{Palestine} : -- Libnah . 

Palestine 03844 ## L@banown {leb-aw-nohn'} ; from 03825 ; (the) white mountain (from its snow) ; 
Lebanon , a mountain range in {Palestine} : -- Lebanon . 

Palestine 03850 ## Lod {lode} ; from an unused root of uncertain signification ; Lod , a place in {Palestine} :
-- Lod . 

Palestine 03870 ## Luwz {looz} ; probably from 03869 (as growing there) ; Luz , the name of two places in 
{Palestine} : -- Luz . 



Palestine 03889 ## Luwsh {loosh} ; from 03888 ; kneading ; Lush , a place in {Palestine} : -- Laish [from the
margin ] . Compare 03919 . 

Palestine 03896 ## Lechiy {lekh'- ee} ; a form of 03895 ; Lechi , a place in {Palestine} : -- Lehi . Compare 
also 07437 . 

Palestine 03903 ## Lachmac {lakh-maws'} ; probably by erroneous transcription for Lachmam 
{lakh-mawm'} ; from 03899 ; food-like ; Lachmam or Lachmas , a place in {Palestine} : -- Lahmam . 

Palestine 03919 ## Layish {lah'- yish} ; the same as 03918 ; Laish , the name of two places in {Palestine} : -- 
Laish . Compare 03889 . 

Palestine 03922 ## lekah {lay-kaw'} ; from 032l2 ; a journey ; Lekah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Lecah . 

Palestine 03923 ## Lachiysh {law-keesh'} ; from an unused root of uncertain meaning ; Lakish , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Lachish . 

Palestine 03946 ## Laqquwm {lak-koom'} ; from an unused root thought to mean to stop up by a barricade 
; perhaps fortification ; Lakkum , a place in {Palestine} : -- Lakum . 

Palestine 03959 ## Leshem {leh'- shem} ; the same as 03958 ; Leshem , a place in {Palestine} : -- Leshem . 

Palestine 04019 ## Magbiysh {mag-beesh'} ; from the same as 01378 ; stiffening ; Magbish , an Israelite , or 
a place in {Palestine} : -- Magbish . 

Palestine 04023 ## M@giddown (Zech . 12 : 11) {meg-id-done'} ; or M@giddow {meg-id-do'} ; from 01413 ;
rendezvous ; Megiddon or Megiddo , a place in {Palestine} : -- Megiddo , Megiddon . 

Palestine 04027 ## Migdal-'El {mig-dal-ale'} ; from 04026 and 00410 ; tower of God ; Migdal-El , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Migdal-el . 

Palestine 04028 ## Migdal-Gad {migdal-gawd'} ; from 04026 and 01408 ; tower of Fortune ; Migdal-Gad , a
place in {Palestine} : -- Migdal-gad . 

Palestine 04029 ## Migdal -` Eder {mig-dal'- ay'- der} ; from 04026 and 05739 ; tower of a flock ; 
Migdal-Eder , a place in {Palestine} : -- Migdal-eder , tower of the flock . 

Palestine 04051 ## Migrown {mig-rone'} ; from 04048 ; precipice ; Migron , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Migron . 

Palestine 04068 ## Madown {maw-dohn'} ; the same as 04067 ; Madon , a place in {Palestine} : -- Madon . 

Palestine 04086 ## Madmen {mad-mane'} ; from the same as 01828 ; dunghill ; Madmen , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Madmen . 

Palestine 04088 ## Madmenah {mad-may-naw'} ; the same as 04087 ; Madmenah , a place in {Palestine} : --
Madmenah . 

Palestine 04089 ## Madmannah {mad-man-naw'} ; a variation for 04087 ; Madmannah , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Madmannah . 

Palestine 04137 ## Mowladah {mo-law-daw'} ; from 03205 ; birth ; Moladah , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Moladah . 

Palestine 04158 ## Mowpha` ath (Jer . 48 : 21) {mo-fah'- ath} ; or meyphaath {may-fah'- ath} ; or 



mephaath {may-fah'- ath ; from 03313 ; illuminative ; Mophaath or Mephaath , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Mephaath . 

Palestine 04179 ## Mowriyah {mo-ree-yaw'} ; or Moriyah {mo-ree-yaw'} ; from 07200 and 03050 ; seen of 
Jah ; Morijah , a hill in {Palestine} : -- Moriah . 

Palestine 04182 ## Mowresheth Gath {mo-reh'- sheth gath} ; from 03423 and 01661 ; possession of Gath ; 
Moresheth-Gath , a place in {Palestine} : -- Moresheth-gath . 

Palestine 04265 ## Machaneh-Dan {makh-an-ay'- dawn} ; from 04264 and 01835 ; camp of Dan ; 
Machaneh-Dan , a place in {Palestine} : -- Mahaneh-dan . 

Palestine 04266 ## Machanayim {makh-an-ah'- yim} ; dual of 04264 ; double camp ; Machanajim , a place 
in {Palestine} : -- Mahanaim . 

Palestine 04311 ## Meyd@ba'{may-deb-aw'} ; from 04325 and 01679 ; water of quiet ; Medeba , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Medeba . 

Palestine 04313 ## Mey hay-Yarqown {may hah'- ee-yar-kone'} ; from 04325 and 03420 with the art . 
interposed ; water of the yellowness ; Me-haj-Jarkon , a place in {Palestine} : -- Me-jarkon . 

Palestine 04343 ## Makbena'{mak-bay-naw'} ; from the same as 03522 ; knoll ; Macbena , a place in 
{Palestine} settled by him : -- Machbenah . 

Palestine 04363 ## Mikmac (Ezra 2 : 27 ; Neh . 7 : 31) {mik-maws'} ; or Mikmash {mik-mawsh'} ; or 
Mikmash (Neh . 11 : 31) {mik-mash'} ; from 03647 ; hidden ; Mikmas or Mikmash , a place in {Palestine} : 
-- Mikmas , Mikmash . 

Palestine 04366 ## Mikm@thath {mik-meth-awth'} ; apparently from an unused root meaning to hide ; 
concealment ; Mikmethath , a place in {Palestine} : -- Michmethath . 

Palestine 04368 ## M@konah {mek-o-naw'} ; the same as 04350 ; a base ; Mekonah , a place in {Palestine} :
-- Mekonah . 

Palestine 04375 ## Makpelah {mak-pay-law'} ; from 03717 ; a fold ; Makpelah , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Machpelah . 

Palestine 04382 ## M@kerathiy {mek-ay-raw-thee'} ; patrial from an unused name (the same as 04380) of a
place in {Palestine} : a Mekerathite , or inhabitant of Mekerah : -- Mecherathite . 

Palestine 04442 ## Malkiy-Tsedeq {mal-kee-tseh'- dek} ; from 04428 and 06664 ; king of right ; 
Malki-Tsedek , an early king in {Palestine} : -- Melchizedek . 

Palestine 04584 ## Ma` own {maw-ohn'} ; the same as 04583 ; a residence ; Maon , the name of an Israelite 
and of a place in {Palestine} : -- Maon , Maonites . Compare 01010 , 04586 . 

Palestine 04632 ## M@` arah {meh-aw-raw'} ; the same as 04631 ; cave ; Mearah , a place in {Palestine} : --
Mearah . 

Palestine 04638 ## Ma` arath {mah-ar-awth'} ; a form of 04630 ; waste ; Maarath , a place in {Palestine} : --
Maarath . 

Palestine 04677 ## M@tsobayah {mets-o-baw-yaw'} ; apparently from 04672 and 03050 ; found of Jah ; 
Metsobajah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Mesobaite . 



Palestine 04681 ## Motsah {mo-tsaw'} ; active participle feminine of 04680 ; drained ; Motsah , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Mozah . 

Palestine 04693 ## matsowr {maw-tsore'} ; the same as 04692 in the sense of a limit ; Egypt (as the border 
of {Palestine}) : -- besieged places , defense , fortified . 

Palestine 04708 ## Mitspeh {mits-peh'} ; the same as 04707 ; Mitspeh , the name of five places in {Palestine}
: -- Mizpeh , watch tower . Compare 04709 . 

Palestine 04709 ## Mitspah {mits-paw'} ; feminine of 04708 ; Mitspah , the name of two places in 
{Palestine} : -- Mitspah . [This seems rather to be only an orthographic variation of 04708 when " in pause 
" . ] 

Palestine 04719 ## Maqqedah {mak-kay-daw'} ; from the same as 05348 in the denominative sense of 
herding (compare 05349) ; fold ; Makkedah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Makkedah . 

Palestine 04739 ## Maqats {maw-kats'} ; from 07112 ; end ; Makats , a place in {Palestine} : -- Makaz . 

Palestine 04762 ## Mar'eshah {mar-ay-shaw'} ; or Mareshah {mar-ay-shaw'} ; formed like 04761 ; summit 
; Mareshah , the name of two Israelites and of a place in {Palestine} : -- Mareshah . 

Palestine 04789 ## Merowz {may-roze'} ; of uncertain derivation ; Meroz , a place in {Palestine} : -- Meroz .

Palestine 04792 ## Merowm {may-rome'} ; formed like 04791 ; height ; Merom , a lake in {Palestine} : -- 
Merom . 

Palestine 04796 ## Marowth {maw-rohth'} ; plural of 04751 feminine ; bitter springs ; Maroth , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Maroth . 

Palestine 04831 ## Mar` alah {mar-al-aw'} ; from 07477 ; perhaps , earthquake ; Maralah , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Maralah . 

Palestine 04861 ## Mish'al {mish-awl'} ; from 07592 ; request ; Mishal , a place in {Palestine} : -- Mishal , 
Misheal . Compare 04913 . 

Palestine 04913 ## Mashal {maw-shawl'} ; for 04861 ; Mashal , a place in {Palestine} : -- Mashal . 

Palestine 04956 ## Misr@phowth mayim {mis-ref-ohth'mah'- yim} ; from the plural of 04955 and 04325 ; 
burnings of water ; Misrephoth-Majim , a place in {Palestine} : -- Misrephoth-mayim . 

Palestine 05011 ## Nob {nobe} ; the same as 05108 ; fruit ; Nob , a place in {Palestine} : -- Nob . 

Palestine 05015 ## N@bow {neb-o'} ; probably of foreign derivation ; Nebo , the name of a Babylonian 
deity , also of a mountain in Moab , and of a place in {Palestine} : -- Nebo . 

Palestine 05041 ## N@ballat {neb-al-lawt'} ; apparently from 05036 and 03909 ; foolish secrecy ; Neballat , 
a place in {Palestine} : -- Neballat . 

Palestine 05044 ## Nibshan {nib-shawn'} ; of uncertain derivation ; Nibshan , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Nibshan . 

Palestine 05045 ## negeb {neh'- gheb} ; from an unused root meaning to be parched ; the south (from its 
drought) ; specifically , the Negeb or southern district of Judah , occasionally , Egypt (as south to 
{Palestine}) : -- south (country , side ,-ward) . 



Palestine 05096 ## Nahalal {nah-hal-awl'} ; or Nahalol {nah-hal-ole'} ; the same as 05097 ; Nahalal or 
Nahalol , a place in {Palestine} : -- Nahalal , Nahallal , Nahalol . 

Palestine 05121 ## Naviyth {naw-veeth'} ; from 05115 ; residence ; Navith , a place in {Palestine} : -- Naioth 
[from the margin ] . 

Palestine 05196 ## N@ta` iym {net-aw-eem'} ; plural of 05194 ; Netaim , a place in {Palestine} : -- plants . 

Palestine 05199 ## N@tophah {net-o-faw'} ; from 05197 ; distillation ; Netophah , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Netophah . 

Palestine 05269 ## Ne` ah {nay-aw'} ; from 05128 ; motion ; Neah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Neah . 

Palestine 05272 ## N@` iy'el {neh-ee-ale'} ; from 05128 and 00410 ; moved of God ; Neiel , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Neiel . 

Palestine 05279 ## Na` amah {nah-am-aw'} ; feminine of 05277 ; pleasantness ; Naamah , the name of an 
antediluvian woman , of an Ammonitess , and of a place in {Palestine} : -- Naamah . 

Palestine 05292 ## Na` arah {nah-ar-aw'} ; the same as 05291 ; Naarah , the name of an Israelitess , and of a
place in {Palestine} : -- Naarah , Naarath . 

Palestine 05295 ## Na` aran {nah-ar-awn'} ; from 05288 ; juvenile ; Naaran , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Naaran . 

Palestine 05318 ## Nephtowach {nef-to'- akh} ; from 06605 ; opened , i . e . a spring ; Nephtoach , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Neptoah . 

Palestine 05334 ## N@tsiyb {nets-eeb'} ; the same as 05333 ; station ; Netsib , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Nezib . 

Palestine 05346 ## Neqeb {neh'- keb} ; the same as 05345 ; dell ; Nekeb , a place in {Palestine} : -- Nekeb . 

Palestine 05523 ## Cukkowth {sook-kohth'} ; or Cukkoth {sook-kohth'} ; plural of 05521 ; booths ; Succoth
, the name of a place in Egypt and of three in {Palestine} : -- Succoth . 

Palestine 05527 ## C@kakah {sek-aw-kaw'} ; from 05526 ; inclosure ; Secacah , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Secacah . 

Palestine 05555 ## Cela` ham-machl@qowth {seh'- lah ham-makh-lek-oth'} ; from 05553 and the plural of 
04256 with the article interposed ; rock of the divisions ; Sela-ham-Machlekoth , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Sela-hammalekoth . 

Palestine 05570 ## C@na'ah {sen-aw-aw'} ; from an unused root meaning to prick ; thorny ; Senaah , a 
place in {Palestine} : -- Senaah , Hassenaah [with the article ] . 

Palestine 05573 ## Ceneh {seh-neh'} ; the same s 05572 ; thorn ; Seneh , a crag in {Palestine} : -- Seneh . 

Palestine 05578 ## Cancannah {san-san-naw'} ; feminine of a form of 05577 ; a bough ; Sansannah , a place 
in {Palestine} : -- Sansannah . 

Palestine 05658 ## ` Abdown {ab-dohn'} ; from 05647 ; servitude ; Abdon , the name of a place in 
{Palestine} and of four Israelites : -- Abdon . Compare 05683 . 



Palestine 05682 ## ` Abarim {ab-aw-reem'} ; plural of 05676 ; regions beyond ; Abarim , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Abarim , passages . 

Palestine 05683 ## ` Ebron {eb-rone'} ; from 05676 ; transitional ; Ebron , a place in {Palestine} : -- Hebron 
. Perhaps a clerical error for 05658 . 

Palestine 05700 ## ` Eglown {eg-lawn'} ; from 05695 ; vituline ; Eglon , the name of a place in {Palestine} 
and of a Moabitish king : -- Eglon . 

Palestine 05723 ## ` Adiythayim {ad-ee-thah'- yim} ; dual of a feminine of 05706 ; double prey ; Adithajim ,
a place in {Palestine} : -- Adithaim . 

Palestine 05725 ## ` Adullam {ad-ool-lawm'} ; probably from the passive participle of the same as 05724 ; 
Adullam , a place in {Palestine} : -- Adullam . 

Palestine 05735 ## ` Ad` adah {ad-aw-daw'} ; from 05712 ; festival ; Adadah , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Adadah . 

Palestine 05740 ## ` Eder {ay'- der} ; the same as 05739 ; Eder , the name of an Israelite and of two places 
in {Palestine} : -- Edar , Eder . 

Palestine 05761 ## ` Avviym {av-veem'} ; plural of 05757 ; Avvim (as inhabited by Avvites) , a place in 
{Palestine} (with the article prefix) : -- Avim . 

Palestine 05762 ## ` Aviyth {av-veeth'} ; or [perhaps` Ayowth {ah-yoth'} , as if plural of 05857 ]` Ayuwth 
{ah-yoth'} ; from 05753 ; ruin ; Avvith (or Avvoth) , a place in {Palestine} : -- Avith . 

Palestine 05804 ## ` Azzah {az-zaw'} ; feminine of 05794 ; strong ; Azzah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Azzah , 
Gaza . 

Palestine 05820 ## ` Azmaveth {az-maw'- veth} ; from 05794 and 04194 ; strong one of death ; Azmaveth , 
the name of three Israelites and of a place in {Palestine} : -- Azmaveth . See also 01041 . 

Palestine 05825 ## ` Azeqah {az-ay-kaw'} ; from 05823 ; tilled ; Azekah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Azekah . 

Palestine 05852 ## ` Atarowth {at-aw-roth'} ; or` Ataroth {at-aw-roth'} ; plural of 05850 ; Ataroth , the 
name (thus simply) of two places in {Palestine} : -- Ataroth . 

Palestine 05853 ## ` Atrowth'Addar {at-roth'ad-dawr'} ; from the same as 05852 and 00146 ; crowns of 
Addar ; Atroth-Addar , a place in {Palestine} : -- Ataroth-adar (- addar) . 

Palestine 05854 ## ` Atrowth beyth Yow'ab {at-roth'bayth yo-awb'} ; from the same as 05852 and 01004 
and 03097 ; crowns of the house of Joab ; Atroth-beth-Joab , a place in {Palestine} : -- Ataroth the house of 
Joab . 

Palestine 05855 ## ` Atrowth Showphan {at-roth'sho-fawn'} ; from the same as 05852 and a name otherwise
unused [being from the same as 08226 ] meaning hidden ; crowns of Shophan ; Atroth-Shophan , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Atroth , Shophan [as if two places ] . 

Palestine 05857 ## ` Ay {ah'ee} ; or (feminine)` Aya'(Neh . 11 : 31) {ah-yaw'} ; or` Ayath (Isaiah 10 : 28) 
{ah-yawth'} ; for 05856 ; Ai , Aja or Ajath , a place in {Palestine} : -- Ai , Aija , Aijath , Hai . 

Palestine 05858 ## ` Eybal {ay-bawl'} ; perhaps from an unused root probably meaning to be bald ; bare ; 
Ebal , a mountain of {Palestine} : -- Ebal . 



Palestine 05859 ## ` Iyown {ee-yone'} ; from 05856 ; ruin ; Ijon , a place in {Palestine} : -- Ijon . 

Palestine 05862 ## ` Eytam {ay-tawm'} ; from 05861 ; hawk-ground ; Etam , a place in {Palestine} : -- Etam
. 

Palestine 05863 ## ` Iyey ha -` Abariym {ee-yay'haw-ab-aw-reem'} ; from the plural of 05856 and the plural
of the active participle of 05674 with the article interposed ; ruins of the passers ; Ije-ha-Abarim , a place 
near {Palestine} : -- Ije-abarim . 

Palestine 05871 ## ` Ayin {ah'- yin} ; the same as 05869 ; fountain ; Ajin , the name (thus simply) of two 
places in {Palestine} : -- Ain . 

Palestine 05872 ## ` Eyn Gediy {ane geh'- dee} ; from 05869 and 01423 ; fountain of a kid ; En-Gedi , a 
place in {Palestine} : -- En-gedi . 

Palestine 05873 ## ` Eyn Ganniym {ane gan-neem'} ; from 05869 and the plural of 01588 ; fountain of 
gardens ; En-Gannim , a place in {Palestine} : -- En-gannim . 

Palestine 05874 ## ` Eyn-Do'r {ane-dore'} ; or` Eyn Dowr {ane dore} ; or` Eyn-Dor {ane-dore'} ; from 
05869 and 01755 ; fountain of dwelling ; En-Dor , a place in {Palestine} : -- En-dor . 

Palestine 05875 ## ` Eyn haq-Qowre'{ane-hak-ko-ray'} ; from 05869 and the active participle of 07121 ; 
fountain of One calling ; En-hak-Kore , a place near {Palestine} : -- En-hakhore . 

Palestine 05876 ## ` Eyn Chaddah {ane khad-daw'} ; from 05869 and the feminine of a derivative from 
02300 ; fountain of sharpness ; En-Chaddah , a place in {Palestine} : -- En-haddah . 

Palestine 05877 ## ` Eyn Chatsowr {ane khaw-tsore'} ; from 05869 and the same as 02674 ; fountain of a 
village ; En-Chatsor , a place in {Palestine} : -- En-hazor . 

Palestine 05878 ## ` Eyn Charod {ane khar-ode'} ; from 05869 and a derivative of 02729 ; fountain of 
trembling ; En-Charod , a place in {Palestine} : -- well of Harod . 

Palestine 05879 ## ` Eynayim {ay-nah'- yim} ; or` Eynam {ay-nawm'} ; dual of 05869 ; double fountain ; 
Enajim or Enam , a place in {Palestine} : -- Enaim , openly (Genesis 38 : 21) . 

Palestine 05880 ## ` Eyn Mishpat {ane mish-pawt'} ; from 05869 and 04941 ; fountain of judgment ; 
En-Mishpat , a place near {Palestine} : -- En-mishpat . 

Palestine 05882 ## ` Eyn` Eglayim {ane eg-lah'- yim} ; 05869 and the dual of 05695 ; fountain of two calves ;
En-Eglajim , a place in {Palestine} : -- En-eglaim . 

Palestine 05884 ## ` Eyn Rimmown {ane rim-mone'} ; from 05869 and 07416 ; fountain of a pomegranate ; 
En-Rimmon , a place in {Palestine} : -- En-rimmon . 

Palestine 05885 ## ` Eyn Shemesh {ane sheh'- mesh} ; from 05869 and 08121 ; fountain of the sun ; 
En-Shemesh , a place in {Palestine} : -- En-shemesh . 

Palestine 05887 ## ` Eyn Tappuwach {ane tap-poo'- akh} ; from 05869 and 08598 ; fountain of an apple-tree
; En-Tappuach , a place in {Palestine} : -- En-tappuah . 

Palestine 05898 ## ` Iyr ham-Melach {eer ham-meh'- lakh} ; from 05892 and 04417 with the article of 
substance interp . ; city of (the) salt ; Ir-ham-Melach , a place near {Palestine} : -- the city of salt . 

Palestine 05899 ## ` Iyr hat-T@mariym {eer hat-tem-aw-reem'} ; from 05892 and the plural of 08558 with 



the article interpolated ; city of the palmtrees ; Ir-hat-Temarim , a place in {Palestine} : -- the city of 
palmtrees . 

Palestine 05904 ## ` Iyr Nachash {eer naw-khawsh'} ; from 05892 and 05175 ; city of a serpent ; Ir-Nachash
, a place in {Palestine} : -- Ir-nahash . 

Palestine 05905 ## ` Iyr Shemesh {eer sheh'- mesh} ; from 05892 and 08121 ; city of the sun ; Ir-Shemesh , a
place in {Palestine} : -- Ir-shemesh . 

Palestine 05911 ## ` Alowr {aw-kore'} ; from 05916 ; troubled ; Akor , the name of a place in {Palestine} : --
Achor . 

Palestine 05960 ## ` Almown {al-mone'} ; from 05956 ; hidden ;-- Almon , a place in {Palestine} See also 
05963 . 

Palestine 05964 ## ` Alemeth {aw-leh'- meth} ; from 05956 ; a covering ; Alemeth , the name of a place in 
{Palestine} and of two Israelites : -- Alameth , Alemeth . 

Palestine 05981 ## ` Ummah {oom-maw'} ; the same as 05980 ; association ; Ummah , a place in {Palestine} 
: -- Ummah . 

Palestine 06008 ## ` Am` ad {am-awd'} ; from 05971 and 05703 ; people of time ; Amad , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Amad . 

Palestine 06017 ## ` Amorah {am-o-raw'} ; from 06014 ; a (ruined) heap ; Amorah , a place in {Palestine} : 
-- Gomorrah . 

Palestine 06024 ## ` Anab {an-awb'} ; from the same as 06025 ; fruit ; Anab , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Anab . 

Palestine 06044 ## ` Aniym {aw-neem'} ; for plural of 05869 ; fountains ; Anim , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Anim . 

Palestine 06046 ## ` Anem {aw-name'} ; from the dual of 05869 ; two fountains ; Anem , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Anem . 

Palestine 06055 ## ` Ananyah {an-an-yaw'} ; from 06049 and 03050 ; Jah has covered ; Ananjah , the name 
of an Israelite and of a place in {Palestine} : -- Ananiah . 

Palestine 06063 ## ` Aner {aw-nare'} ; probably for 05288 ; Aner , a Amorite , also a place in {Palestine} : --
Aner . 

Palestine 06078 ## ` Ophniy {of-nee'} ; from an unused noun [denoting a place in {Palestine} ; from an 
unused root of uncertain meaning ] ; an Ophnite (collectively) or inhabitants of Ophen : -- Ophni . 

Palestine 06084 ## ` Ophrah {of-raw'} ; feminine of 06082 ; female fawn ; Ophrah , the name of an Israelite 
and of two places in {Palestine} : -- Ophrah . 

Palestine 06085 ## ` Ephrown {ef-rone'} ; from the same as 06081 ; fawn-like ; Ephron , the name of a 
Canaanite and of two places in {Palestine} : -- Ephron , Ephrain [from the margin ] . 

Palestine 06107 ## ` Etsem {eh'- tsem} ; the same as 06106 ; bone ; Etsem , a place in {Palestine} : -- Azem , 
Ezem . 

Palestine 06111 ## ` Atsmown {ats-mone'} ; or` Atsmon {ats-mone'} ; from 06107 ; bone-like ; Atsmon , a 



place near {Palestine} : -- Azmon . 

Palestine 06138 ## ` Eqrown {ek-rone'} ; from 06131 ; eradication ; Ekron , a place in {Palestine} : -- Ekron 
. 

Palestine 06152 ## ` Arab {ar-awb'} or` Arab {ar-ab'} ; from 06150 in the figurative sense of sterility ; Arab
(i . e . Arabia) , a country East of {Palestine} : -- Arabia . 

Palestine 06166 ## ` Arad {ar-awd'} ; from an unused root meaning to sequester itself ; fugitive ; Arad , the 
name of a place near {Palestine} , also of a Canaanite and an Israelite : -- Arad . 

Palestine 06177 ## ` Arow` er {ar-o-ayr'} ; or` Aro` er {ar-o-ayr'} ; or` Ar` owr {ar-ore'} ; the same as 06176
; nudity of situation ; Aroer , the name of three places in or near {Palestine} : -- Aroer . 

Palestine 06228 ## ` Ashan {aw-shawn'} ; the same as 06227 ; Ashan , a place in {Palestine} : -- Ashan . 

Palestine 06269 ## ` Athak {ath-awk'} ; from an unused root meaning to sojourn ; lodging ; Athak , a place 
in {Palestine} : -- Athach . 

Palestine 06278 ## ` Eth Qatsiyn {ayth kaw-tseen'} ; from 06256 and 07011 ; time of a judge ; Eth-Katsin , a
place in {Palestine} : -- Ittah-kazin [by including directive enclitic ] . 

Palestine 06281 ## ` Ether {eh'ther} ; from 06280 ; abundance ; Ether , a place in {Palestine} : -- Ether . 

Palestine 06429 ## P@lesheth {pel-eh'- sheth} ; from 06428 ; rolling , i . e . migratory ; Pelesheth , a region 
of Syria : -- Palestina , {Palestine} , Philistia , Philistines . 

Palestine 06450 ## Pac Dammiym {pas dam-meem'} ; from 06446 and the plural of 01818 ; palm (i . e . dell) 
of bloodshed ; Pas-Dammim , a place in {Palestine} : -- Pas-dammim . Compare 00658 . 

Palestine 06511 ## Parah {paw-raw'} ; the same as 06510 ; Parah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Parah . 

Palestine 06552 ## Pir` athown {pir-aw-thone'} ; from 06546 ; chieftaincy ; Pirathon , a place in {Palestine} 
: -- Pirathon . 

Palestine 06559 ## p@ratsiym {per-aw-tseem'} ; plural of 06556 ; breaks ; Peratsim , a mountain in 
{Palestine} : -- Perazim . 

Palestine 06560 ## Perets` Uzza'{peh'- rets ooz-zaw'} ; from 06556 and 05798 ; break of Uzza ; Perets-Uzza ,
a place in {Palestine} : -- Perez-uzza . 

Palestine 06630 ## Tsa'anan {tsah-an-awn'} ; from the same as 06629 used denominatively ; sheep pasture ; 
Zaanan , a place in {Palestine} : -- Zaanan . 

Palestine 06636 ## Ts@bo'iym {tseb-o-eem'} ; or (more correctly) Ts@biyiym {tseb-ee-yeem'} ; or 
Ts@biyim {tseb-ee-yeem'} ; plural of 06643 ; gazelles ; Tseboim or Tsebijim , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Zeboiim , Zeboim . 

Palestine 06650 ## Ts@bo` iym {tseb-o-eem'} ; plural of 06641 ; hyenas ; Tseboim , a place in {Palestine} : --
Zeboim . 

Palestine 06657 ## Ts@dad {tsed-awd'} ; from the same as 06654 ; a siding ; Tsedad , a place near 
{Palestine} : -- Zedad . 

Palestine 06661 ## Tsiddiym {tsid-deem'} ; plural of 06654 ; sides ; Tsiddim (with the article) , a place in 



{Palestine} : -- Ziddim . 

Palestine 06689 ## Tsuwph {tsoof} ; or Tsowphay {tso-fah'- ee} ; or Tsiyph {tseef} ; from 06688 ; 
honey-comb ; Tsuph or Tsophai or Tsiph , the name of an Israelite and of a place in {Palestine} : -- Zophai , 
Zuph . 

Palestine 06721 ## Tsiydown {tsee-done'} ; or Tsiydon {tsee-done'} ; from 06679 in the sense of catching fish
; fishery ; Tsidon , the name of a son of Canaan , and of a place in {Palestine} : -- Sidon , Zidon . 

Palestine 06730 ## Tsiy` or {tsee-ore'} ; from 06819 ; small ; Tsior , a place in {Palestine} : -- Zior . 

Palestine 06732 ## Tsiyts {tseets} ; the same as 06731 ; bloom ; Tsits , a place in {Palestine} : -- Ziz . 

Palestine 06756 ## Tsalmown {tsal-mone'} ; from 06754 ; shady ; Tsalmon , the name of a place in 
{Palestine} and of an Israelite : -- Zalmon . 

Palestine 06762 ## Tsela` {tseh'- lah} ; the same as 06761 ; Tsela , a place in {Palestine} : -- Zelah . 

Palestine 06766 ## Tseltsach {tsel-tsakh'} ; from 06738 and 06703 ; clear shade ; Tseltsach , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Zelzah . 

Palestine 06786 ## Ts@mariy {tsem-aw-ree'} ; patrial from an unused name of a place in {Palestine} ; a 
Tsemarite or branch of the Canaanites : -- Zemarite . 

Palestine 06787 ## Ts@marayim {tsem-aw-rah'- yim} ; dual of 06785 ; double fleece ; Tsemarajim , a place 
in {Palestine} : -- Zemaraim . 

Palestine 06799 ## Ts@nan {tsen-awn'} ; probably for 06630 ; Tsenan , a place near {Palestine} : -- Zenan . 

Palestine 06815 ## Tsa` ananniym {tsah-an-an-neem'} ; or (dual) Tsa` anayim {tsah-an-ah'- yim} ; plural 
from 06813 ; removals ; Tsaanannim or Tsaanajim , a place in {Palestine} : -- Zaannannim , Zaanaim . 

Palestine 06829 ## Tsaphown {tsaw-fone'} ; the same as 06828 ; boreal ; Tsaphon , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Zaphon . 

Palestine 06857 ## Ts@phath {tsef-ath'} ; from 06822 ; watch-tower ; Tsephath , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Zephath . 

Palestine 06859 ## Ts@phathah {tsef-aw'- thaw} ; the same as 06857 ; Tsephathah , a place in {Palestine} : -
- Zephathah . 

Palestine 06860 ## Tsiqlag {tsik-lag'} ; or Tsiyq@lag (1 Chronicles 12 : 1 , 20) {tsee-kel-ag'} ; of uncertain 
derivation : Tsiklag or Tsikelag , a place in {Palestine} : -- Ziklag . 

Palestine 06863 ## Tser {tsare} ; from 06887 ; rock ; Tser , a place in {Palestine} : -- Zer . 

Palestine 06865 ## Tsor {tsore} ; or Tsowr {tsore} ; the same as 06864 ; a rock ; Tsor , a place in {Palestine} :
-- Tyre , Tyrus . 

Palestine 06868 ## Ts@redah {tser-ay-daw'} ; or Ts@redathah {tser-ay-daw'- thaw} ; apparently from an 
unused root meaning to pierce ; puncture ; Tseredah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Zereda , Zeredathah . 

Palestine 06881 ## Tsor` ah {tsor-aw'} ; apparently another form for 06880 ; Tsorah , a place in {Palestine} :
-- Zareah , Zorah , Zoreah . 



Palestine 06886 ## Tsar@phath {tsaq-ref-ath'} ; from 06884 ; refinement ; Tsarephath , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Zarephath . 

Palestine 06890 ## Tsereth hash-Shachar {tseh'- reth hash-shakh'- ar} ; from the same as 06889 and 07837 
with the article interposed ; splendor of the dawn ; Tsereth-hash-Shachar , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Zareth-shahar . 

Palestine 06891 ## Tsar@than {tsaw-reth-awn'} ; perhaps for 06868 ; Tsarethan , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Zarthan . 

Palestine 06909 ## Qabts@'el {kab-tseh-ale'} ; from 06908 and 00410 ; God has gathered ; Kabtseel , a 
place in {Palestine} : -- Kabzeel . Compare 03343 . 

Palestine 06911 ## Qibtsayim {kib-tsah'- yim} ; dual from 06908 ; a double heap ; Kibtsajim , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Kibzaim . 

Palestine 06932 ## Q@demowth {ked-ay-mothe'} ; from 06923 ; beginnings ; Kedemoth , a place in eastern 
{Palestine} : -- Kedemoth . 

Palestine 06935 ## Qadmoniy {kad-mo-nee'} ; the same as 06931 ; ancient , i . e . aboriginal ; Kadmonite 
(collectively) , the name of a tribe in {Palestine} : -- Kadmonites . 

Palestine 06943 ## Qedesh {keh'- desh} ; from 06942 ; a sanctum ; Kedesh , the name of four places in 
{Palestine} : -- Kedesh . 

Palestine 07003 ## Qitrown {kit-rone'} ; from 06999 ; fumigative ; Kitron , a place in {Palestine} : -- Kitron 
. 

Palestine 07005 ## Qattath {kat-tawth'} ; from 06996 ; littleness ; Kattath , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Kattath . 

Palestine 07014 ## Qayin {kah'- yin} ; the same as 07013 (with a play upon the affinity to 07069) ; Kajin , 
the name of the first child , also of a place in {Palestine} , and of an Oriental tribe : -- Cain , Kenite (- s) . 

Palestine 07016 ## Qiynah {kee-naw'} ; the same as 07015 ; Kinah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Kinah . 

Palestine 07028 ## Qiyshown {kee-shone'} ; from 06983 ; winding ; Kishon , a river of {Palestine} : -- 
Kishon , Kison . 

Palestine 07071 ## Qanah {kaw-naw'} ; feminine of 07070 ; reediness ; Kanah , the name of a stream and of 
a place in {Palestine} : -- Kanah . 

Palestine 07084 ## Q@` iylah {keh-ee-law'} ; perhaps from 07049 in the sense of inclosing ; citadel ; Keilah ,
a place in {Palestine} : -- Keilah . 

Palestine 07104 ## Q@tsiyts {kets-eets'} ; from 07112 ; abrupt ; Keziz , a valley in {Palestine} : -- Keziz . 

Palestine 07152 ## Q@riyowth {ker-ee-yoth'} ; plural of 07151 ; buildings ; Kerioth , the name of two places
in {Palestine} : -- Kerioth , Kirioth . 

Palestine 07153 ## Qiryath` Arba` {keer-yath'ar-bah'} ; or (with the article interposed) Qiryath ha-'Arba` 
(Neh . 11 : 25) {keer-yath'haw-ar-bah'} ; from 07151 and 00704 or 00702 ; city of Arba , or city of the four 
(giants) ; Kirjath-Arba or Kirjath-ha-Arba , a place in {Palestine} : -- Kirjath-arba . 

Palestine 07154 ## Qiryath Ba` al {keer-yath'bah'- al} ; from 07151 and 01168 ; city of Baal ; Kirjath-Baal , 



a place in {Palestine} : -- Kirjath-baal . 

Palestine 07156 ## Qiryathayim {keer-yaw-thah'- yim} ; dual of 07151 ; double city ; Kirjathaim , the name
of two placed in {Palestine} : -- Kiriathaim , Kirjathaim . 

Palestine 07157 ## Qiryath Y@` ariym {keer-yath'yeh-aw-reem'} ; or (Jer . 26 : 20) with the article 
interposed ; or (Josh . 18 : 28) simply the former part of the word ; or Qiryath` Ariym 
{keer-yath'aw-reem'} ; from 07151 and the plural of 03293 or 05892 ; city of forests , or city of towns ; 
Kirjath-Jearim or Kirjath-Arim , a place in {Palestine} : -- Kirjath , Kirjath-jearim , Kirjath-arim . 

Palestine 07158 ## Qiryath Cannah {keer-yath'san-naw'} ; or Qiryath Cepher {keer-yath'say-fer} ; from 
07151 and a simpler feminine from the same as 05577 , or (for the latter name) 05612 ; city of branches , or 
of a book ; Kirjath-Sannah or Kirjath-Sepher , a place in {Palestine} : -- Kirjath-sannah , Kirjath-sepher . 

Palestine 07173 ## Qarqa` {kar-kah'} ; the same as 07172 ; ground-floor ; Karka (with the article prefix) , a
place in {Palestine} : -- Karkaa . 

Palestine 07177 ## Qartah {kar-taw'} ; from 07176 ; city ; Kartah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Kartah . 

Palestine 07178 ## Qartan {kar-tawn'} ; from 07176 ; city-plot ; Kartan , a place in {Palestine} : -- Kartan . 

Palestine 07191 ## Qishyown {kish-yone'} ; from 07190 ; hard ground ; Kishjon , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Kishion , Keshon . 

Palestine 07216 ## Ra'mowth {raw-moth'} ; or Ramoth {raw-moth'} ; plural of 07215 ; heights ; Ramoth , 
the name of two places in {Palestine} : -- Ramoth . 

Palestine 07237 ## Rabbah {rab-baw'} ; feminine of 07227 ; great ; Rabbah , the name of two places in 
{Palestine} , East and West : -- Rabbah , Rabbath . 

Palestine 07245 ## Rabbiyth {rab-beeth'} ; from 07231 ; multitude ; Rabbith , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Rabbith . 

Palestine 07316 ## Ruwmah {roo-maw'} ; from 07311 ; height ; Rumah , a place in {Palestine} : -- Rumah . 

Palestine 07344 ## R@chobowth {rekh-o-both'} ; or R@choboth {rekh-o-both'} ; plural of 07339 ; streets ; 
Rechoboth , a place in Assyria and one in {Palestine} : -- Rehoboth . 

Palestine 07397 ## Rekah {ray-kaw'} ; probably feminine from 07401 ; softness ; Rekah , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Rechah . 

Palestine 07403 ## Rakal {raw-kawl'} ; from 07402 ; merchant ; Rakal , a place in {Palestine} : -- Rachal . 

Palestine 07414 ## Ramah {raw-maw'} ; the same as 07413 ; Ramah , the name of four places in {Palestine} 
: -- Ramah . 

Palestine 07417 ## Rimmown {rim-mone'} ; or (shorter) Rimmon {rim-mone'} ; or Rimmownow (1 
Chronicles 6 : 62 [ 00077 ]) {rim-mo-no'} ; the same as 07416 ; Rimmon , the name of a Syrian deity , also of
five places in {Palestine} : -- Remmon , Rimmon . The addition "-methoar " (Josh . 19 : 13) is 
ham-m@tho'ar (ham-meth-o-awr') ; passive participle of 08388 with the article ; the (one) marked off , i . e 
. which pertains ; mistaken for part of the name . 

Palestine 07418 ## Ramowth-Negeb {raw-moth-neh'- gheb} ; or Ramath Negeb {raw'- math neh'- gheb} ; 
from the plural or construct form of 07413 and 05045 ; heights (or height) of the South ; Ramoth-Negeb or 
Ramath-Negeb , a place in {Palestine} : -- south Ramoth , Ramath of the south . 



Palestine 07432 ## Remeth {reh'- meth} ; from 07411 ; height ; Remeth , a place in {Palestine} : -- Remeth . 

Palestine 07434 ## Ramath ham-Mits-peh {raw-math'ham-mits-peh'} ; from 07413 and 04707 with the 
article interpolated ; height of the watch-tower ; Ramath-ham-Mitspeh , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Ramath-mizpeh . 

Palestine 07436 ## Ramathayim Tsow-phiym {raw-maw-thah'- yim tso-feem'} ; from the dual of 07413 and 
the plural of the active participle of 06822 ; double height of watchers ; Ramathajim-Tsophim , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Ramathaimzophim . 

Palestine 07437 ## Ramath Lechiy {raw'- math lekh'- ee} ; from 07413 and 03895 ; height of a jaw-bone ; 
Ramath-Lechi , a place in {Palestine} : -- Ramath-lehi . 

Palestine 07542 ## Raqqown {rak-kone'} ; from 07534 ; thinness ; Rakkon , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Rakkon . 

Palestine 07552 ## Reqem {reh'- kem} ; from 07551 ; versi-color ; Rekem , the name of a place in 
{Palestine} , also of a Midianite and an Israelite : -- Rekem . 

Palestine 07557 ## Raqqath {rak-kath'} ; from 07556 in its original sense of diffusing ; a beach (as 
expanded shingle) ; Rakkath , a place in {Palestine} : -- Rakkath . 

Palestine 07652 ## sheba` {sheh'- bah} ; the same as 07651 ; seven ; Sheba , the name of a place in 
{Palestine} , and of two Israelites : -- Sheba . 

Palestine 07656 ## Shib` ah {shib-aw'} ; masculine of 07651 ; seven (- th) ; Shebah , a well in {Palestine} : -- 
Shebah . 

Palestine 07671 ## Sh@bariym {sheb-aw-reem'} ; plural of 07667 ; ruins ; Shebarim , a place in {Palestine} 
: -- Shebarim . 

Palestine 07708 ## Siddiym {sid-deem'} ; plural from the same as 07704 ; flats ; Siddim , a valley in 
{Palestine} : -- Siddim . 

Palestine 07740 ## Shaveh {shaw-vay'} ; from 07737 ; plain ; Shaveh , a place in {Palestine} : -- Shaveh . 

Palestine 07755 ## Sowkoh {so-ko'} ; or Sokoh {so-ko'} ; or Sowkow {so-ko'} ; from 07753 ; Sokoh or Soko ,
the name of two places in {Palestine} : -- Shocho , Shochoh , Sochoh , Soco , Socoh . 

Palestine 07777 ## Shuw` al {shoo-awl'} ; the same as 07776 ; Shual , the name of an Israelite and of a place 
in {Palestine} : -- Shual . 

Palestine 07796 ## Sowreq {so-rake'} ; the same as 08321 ; a vine ; Sorek , a valley in {Palestine} : -- Sorek . 

Palestine 07831 ## Shachatsowm {shakh-ats-ome'} ; from the same as 07830 ; proudly ; Shachatsom , a 
place in {Palestine} : -- Shahazimah [from the margin ] . 

Palestine 07884 ## Shiychowr Libnath {shee-khore'lib-nawth'} ; from the same as 07883 and 03835 ; 
darkish whiteness ; Shichor-Libnath , a stream of {Palestine} : -- Shihor-libnath . 

Palestine 07887 ## Shiyloh {shee-lo'} ; or Shiloh {shee-lo'} ; or Shiylow {shee-lo'} ; or Shilow {shee-lo'} ; 
from the same as 07886 ; Shiloh , a place in {Palestine} : -- Shiloh . 

Palestine 07906 ## Sekuw {say'- koo} ; from an unused root apparently meaning to surmount ; an 



observatory (with the article) ; Seku , a place in {Palestine} : -- Sechu . 

Palestine 07927 ## Sh@kem {shek-em'} ; the same as 07926 ; ridge ; Shekem , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Shechem . 

Palestine 07942 ## Shikk@rown {shik-ker-one'} ; for 07943 ; drunkenness , Shikkeron , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Shicron . 

Palestine 07978 ## Shilchiym {shil-kheem'} ; plural of 07973 ; javelins or sprouts ; Shilchim , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Shilhim . 

Palestine 08031 ## Shalishah {shaw-lee-shaw'} ; feminine from 08027 ; trebled land ; Shalishah , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Shalisha . 

Palestine 08069 ## Shamiyr {shaw-meer'} ; the same as 08068 ; Shamir , the name of two places in 
{Palestine} : -- Shamir . Compare 08053 . 

Palestine 08087 ## Shema` {sheh'- mah} ; for the same as 08088 ; Shema , the name of a place in {Palestine} 
and of four Israelites : -- Shema . 

Palestine 08090 ## Sh@ma` {shem-aw'} ; for 08087 ; Shema , a place in {Palestine} : -- Shema . 

Palestine 08110 ## Shimrown {shim-rone'} ; from 08105 in its original sense ; guardianship ; Shimron , the 
name of an Israelite and of a place in {Palestine} : -- Shimron . 

Palestine 08111 ## Shom@rown {sho-mer-one'} ; from the active participle of 08104 ; watch-station ; 
Shomeron , a place in {Palestine} : -- Samaria . 

Palestine 08112 ## Shimrown M@ro'wn {shim-rone'mer-one'} ; from 08110 and a derivative of 04754 ; 
guard of lashing ; Shimron-Meron , a place in {Palestine} : -- Shimon-meron . 

Palestine 08115 ## Shomrayin (Aramaic) {shom-rah'- yin} ; corresponding to 08111 ; Shomrain , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Samaria . 

Palestine 08129 ## Shen {shane} ; the same as 08127 ; crag ; Shen , a place in {Palestine} : -- Shen . 

Palestine 08165 ## Se` iyr {say-eer'} ; formed like 08163 ; rough ; Seir , a mountain of Idumaea and its 
aboriginal occupants , also one in {Palestine} : -- Seir . 

Palestine 08167 ## S@` iyrah {seh-ee-raw'} ; formed as 08166 ; roughness ; Seirah , a place in {Palestine} : -
- Seirath . 

Palestine 08169 ## Sha` albiym {shah-al-beem'} ; or Sha` alabbiyn {shah-al-ab-been'} ; plural from 07776 ; 
fox-holes ; Shaalbim or Shaalabbin , a place in {Palestine} : -- Shaalabbin , Shaalbim . 

Palestine 08171 ## Sha` aliym {shah-al-eem'} ; plural of 07776 ; foxes ; Shaalim , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Shalim . 

Palestine 08189 ## Sha` arayim {shah-ar-ah'- yim} ; dual of 08179 ; double gates ; Shaarajim , a place in 
{Palestine} : -- Shaaraim . 

Palestine 08208 ## Shaphiyr {shaf-eer'} ; from 08231 ; beautiful ; Shaphir , a place in {Palestine} : -- Saphir
. 

Palestine 08219 ## sh@phelah {shef-ay-law'} ; from 08213 ; Lowland , i . e . (with the article) the maritime 



slope of {Palestine} : -- low country , (low) plain , vale (- ley) . 

Palestine 08221 ## Sh@pham {shef-awm'} ; probably from 08192 ; bare spot ; Shepham , a place in or near 
{Palestine} : -- Shepham . 

Palestine 08224 ## Siphmowth {sif-moth'} ; feminine plural of 0822l ; Siphmoth , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Siphmoth . 

Palestine 08287 ## Sharuwchen {shaw-roo-khen'} ; probably from 08281 (in the sense of dwelling [compare 
08271 ] and 02580 ; abode of pleasure ; Sharuchen , a place in {Palestine} : -- Sharuhen . 

Palestine 08289 ## Sharown {shaw-rone'} ; probably abridged from 03474 ; plain , Sharon , the name of a 
place in {Palestine} : -- Lasharon , Sharon . 

Palestine 08301 ## Sariyd {suw-reed'} ; the same as 08300 ; Sarid , a place in {Palestine} : -- Sarid . 

Palestine 08387 ## Ta'anath Shiloh {tah-an-ath'shee-lo'} ; from 08385 and 07887 ; approach of Shiloh ; 
Taanath-Shiloh , a place in {Palestine} : -- Taanath-shiloh . 

Palestine 08396 ## Tabowr {taw-bore'} ; from a root corresponding to 08406 ; broken region ; Tabor , a 
mountain in {Palestine} , also a city adjacent : -- Tabor . 

Palestine 08398 ## tebel {tay-bale'} ; from 02986 ; the earth (as moist and therefore inhabited) ; by 
extension , the globe ; by implication , its inhabitants ; specifically , a partic . land , as Babylonia , 
{Palestine} : -- habitable part , world . 

Palestine 08405 ## Tebets {tay-bates'} ; from the same as 00948 ; whiteness ; Tebets , a place in {Palestine} : 
-- Thebez . 

Palestine 08412 ## Tadmor {tad-more'} ; or Tammor (1 Kings 9 : 18) {tam-more'} ; apparently from 08558 ;
palm-city ; Tadmor , a place near {Palestine} : -- Tadmor . 

Palestine 08434 ## Towlad {to-lawd'} ; from 03205 ; posterity ; Tolad , a place in {Palestine} : -- Tolad . 
Compare 00513 . 

Palestine 08483 ## Tachtiym Chodshiy {takh-teem'khod-shee'} ; apparently from the plural masculine of 
08482 or 08478 and 02320 ; lower (ones) monthly ; Tachtim-Chodshi , a place in {Palestine} : -- 
Tahtim-hodshi . 

Palestine 08507 ## Token {to'- ken} ; the same as 08506 ; Token , a place in {Palestine} : -- Tochen . 

Palestine 08553 ## Timnah {tim-naw'} ; from 04487 ; a portion assigned ; Timnah , the name of two places 
in {Palestine} : -- Timnah , Timnath , Thimnathah . 

Palestine 08556 ## Timnath Cherec {tim-nath kheh'- res} ; or Timnath Cerach {tim-nath seh'- rakh} ; from 
08553 and 02775 ; portion of (the) sun ; Timnath-Cheres , a place in {Palestine} : -- Timnath-heres , 
Timnath-serah . 

Palestine 08590 ## Ta` anak {tah-an-awk'} ; or Ta` nak {tah-nawk'} ; of uncertain derivation ; Taanak or 
Tanak , a place in {Palestine} : -- Taanach , Tanach . 

Palestine 08599 ## Tappuwach {tap-poo'- akh} ; the same as 08598 ; Tappuach , the name of two places in 
{Palestine} , also of an Israelite : -- Tappuah . 

Palestine 08620 ## T@qowa` {tek-o'- ah} ; a form of 08619 ; Tekoa , a place in {Palestine} : -- Tekoa , 



Tekoah . 

Palestine 08634 ## Tar'alah {tar-al-aw'} ; probably for 08653 ; a reeling ; Taralah , a place in {Palestine} : --
Taralah . 

Palestine 08656 ## Tirtsah {teer-tsaw'} ; from 07521 ; delightsomeness ; Tirtsah , a place in {Palestine} ; 
also an Israelitess : -- Tirzah . 

Palestine 0108 - Azotos {ad'-zo-tos}; of Hebrew origin [0795]; Azotus (i.e. Ashdod), a place in {Palestine}: -- 
Azotus. 

Palestine 0137 - Ainon {ahee-nohn'}; of Hebrew origin [a derivative of 5869, place of springs]; Aenon, a 
place in {Palestine}: -- Aenon. 

Palestine 0494 - Antipatris {an-tip-at-rece'}; from the same as 0493; Antipatris, a place in {Palestine}: -- 
Antipatris. 

Palestine 0707 - Arimathaia {ar-ee-math-ah'-ee-ah}; of Hebrew origin [7414]; Arimathaea (or Ramah), a 
place in {Palestine}: -- Arimathaea. 

Palestine 0963 - Bethania {bay-than-ee'-ah}; of Aramaic origin; date-house; Beth-any, a place in 
{Palestine}: -- Bethany. 

Palestine 0965 - Bethleem {bayth-leh-em'}; of Hebrew origin [1036]; Bethleem (i.e. Beth-lechem), a place in 
{Palestine}: -- Bethlehem. 

Palestine 0966 - Bethsaida {bayth-sahee-dah'}; of Aramaic origin [compare 1004 and 6719]; fishing-house; 
Bethsaida, a place in {Palestine}: -- Bethsaida. 

Palestine 0967 - Bethphage {bayth-fag-ay'}; of Aramaic origin [compare 1004 and 6291]; fig-house; 
Beth-phage, a place in {Palestine}: -- Bethphage. 

Palestine 1048 - Gaza {gad'-zah}; of Hebrew origin [5804]; Gazah (i.e. Azzah), a place in {Palestine}: -- 
Gaza. 

Palestine 1056 - Galilaia {gal-il-ah'-yah}; of Hebrew origin [1551]; Galiloea (i.e. the heathen circle), a region
of {Palestine}: -- Galilee. 

Palestine 1082 - Gennesaret {ghen-nay-sar-et'}; of Hebrew origin [compare 3672]; Gennesaret (i.e. 
Kinnereth), a lake and plain in {Palestine}: -- Gennesaret. 

Palestine 1086 - Gergesenos {gher-ghes-ay-nos'}; of Hebrew origin [1622]; a Gergesene (i.e. Girgashite) or 
one of the aborigines of {Palestine}: -- Gergesene. 

Palestine 1148 - Dalmanoutha {dal-man-oo-thah'}; probably of Aramaic origin; Dalmanutha, a place in 
{Palestine}: -- Dalmanutha. 

Palestine 1695 - Emmaous {em-mah-ooce'}; probably of Hebrew origin [compare 3222]; Emmaus, a place 
in {Palestine}: -- Emmaus. 

Palestine 2187 - Ephraim {ef-rah-im'}; of Hebrew origin [0669 or better 6085]; Ephraim, a place in 
{Palestine}: -- Ephraim. 

Palestine 2194 - Zaboulon {dzab-oo-lone'}; of Hebrew origin [2074]; Zabulon (i.e. Zebulon), a region of 
{Palestine}: -- Zabulon. 



Palestine 2401 - Idoumaia {id-oo-mah'-yah}; of Hebrew origin [0123]; Idumaea (i.e. Edom), a region East 
(and South) of {Palestine}: -- Idumaea. 

Palestine 2410 - Hiericho {hee-er-ee-kho'}; of Hebrew origin [3405]; Jericho, a place in {Palestine}: -- 
Jericho. 

Palestine 2414 - Hierosoluma {hee-er-os-ol'-oo-mah}; of Hebrew origin [3389]; Hierosolyma (i.e. 
Jerushalaim}, the capitol of {Palestine}: -- Jerusalem. Compare 2419. 

Palestine 2419 - Hierousalem {hee-er-oo-sal-ame'}; of Hebrew origin [3389]; Hierusalem (i.e. Jerushalem), 
the capitol of {Palestine}: -- Jerusalem. Compare 2414. 

Palestine 2445 - Ioppe {ee-op'-pay}; of Hebrew origin [3305]; Joppe (i.e. Japho), a place in {Palestine}: -- 
Joppa. 

Palestine 2446 - Iordanes {ee-or-dan'-ace}; of Hebrew origin [3383]; the Jordanes (i.e. Jarden), a river of 
{Palestine}: -- Jordan. 

Palestine 2448 - Iouda {ee-oo-dah'}; of Hebrew origin [3063 or perhaps 3194]; Judah (i.e. Jehudah or 
Juttah), a part of (or place in) {Palestine}: -- Judah. 

Palestine 2449 - Ioudaia {ee-oo-dah'-yah}; feminine of 2453 (with 1093 implied); the Judaean land (i.e. 
Judaea), a region of {Palestine}: -- Judaea. 

Palestine 2484 - Itouraia {ee-too-rah'-yah}; of Hebrew origin [3195]; Ituraea (i.e. Jetur), a region of 
{Palestine}: -- Ituraea. 

Palestine 2542 - Kaisereia {kahee-sar'-i-a}; from 2541; Caesaria, the name of two places in {Palestine}: -- 
Caesarea. 

Palestine 2580 - Kana {kan-ah'}; of Hebrew origin [compare 7071]; Cana, a place in {Palestine}: -- Cana. 

Palestine 2584 - Kapernaoum {cap-er-nah-oom'}; of Hebrew origin [probably 3723 and 5151]; Capernaum 
(i.e. Caphanachum), a place in {Palestine}: -- Capernaum. 

Palestine 3069 - Ludda {lud'-dah}; of Hebrew origin [3850]; Lydda (i.e. Lod), a place in {Palestine}: -- 
Lydda. 

Palestine 3093 - Magdala {mag-dal-ah'}; of Aramaic origin [compare 4026]; the tower; Magdala (i.e. 
Migdala), a place in {Palestine}: -- Magdala. 

Palestine 3478 - Nazareth {nad-zar-eth'}; or Nazaret {nad-zar-et'}; of uncertain derivation; Nazareth or 
Nazaret, a place in {Palestine}: -- Nazareth. 

Palestine 3484 - Nain {nah-in'}; probably of Hebrew origin [compare 4999]; Nain, a place in {Palestine}: -- 
Nain. 

Palestine 3508 - Nephthaleim {nef-thal-ime'}; of Hebrew origin [5321]; Nephthaleim (i.e. Naphthali), a tribe
in {Palestine}: -- Nephthalim. 

Palestine 4424 - Ptolemais {ptol-em-ah-is'}; from Ptolemaios (Ptolemy, after whom it was named); 
Ptolemais, a place in {Palestine}: -- Ptolemais. 

Palestine 4471 - Rhama {hram-ah'}; of Hebrew origin [7414]; Rama (i.e. Ramah), a place in {Palestine}: -- 



Rama. 

Palestine 4530 - Saleim {sal-ime'}; probably from the same as 4531; Salim, a place in {Palestine}: -- Salim. 

Palestine 4532 - Salem {sal-ame'}; of Hebrew origin [8004]; Salem (i.e. Shalem), a place in {Palestine}: -- 
Salem. 

Palestine 4540 - Samareia {sam-ar'-i-ah}; of Hebrew origin [8111]; Samaria (i.e. Shomeron), a city and 
region of {Palestine}: -- Samaria. 

Palestine 4558 - Sarepta {sar'-ep-tah}; of Hebrew origin [6886]; Sarepta (i.e. Tsarephath), a place in 
{Palestine}: -- Sarepta. 

Palestine 4565 - Saron {sar'-one}; of Hebrew origin [8289]; Saron (i.e. Sharon), a district of {Palestine}: -- 
Saron. 

Palestine 4605 - Sidon {sid-one'}; of Hebrew origin [6721]; Sidon (i.e. Tsidon), a place in {Palestine}: -- 
Sidon. 

Palestine 4670 - Sodoma {sod'-om-ah}; plural of Hebrew origin [5467]; Sodoma (i.e. Sedom), a place in 
{Palestine}: -- Sodom. 

Palestine 4965 - Suchar {soo-khar'}; of Hebrew origin [7941]; Sychar (i.e. Shekar), a place in {Palestine}: -- 
Sychar. 

Palestine 4966 - Suchem {soo-khem'}; of Hebrew origin [7927]; Sychem (i.e. Shekem), the name of a 
Canaanite and of a place in {Palestine}: -- Sychem. 

Palestine 5085 - Tiberias {tib-er-ee-as'}; from 5086; Tiberias, the name of a town and a lake in {Palestine}: -
- Tiberias. 

Palestine 5184 - Turos {too'-ros}; of Hebrew origin [6865]: Tyrus (i.e. Tsor), a place in {Palestine}: -- Tyre. 

Palestine 5403 - Phoinike {foy-nee'-kay}; from 5404; palm-country; Phoenice (or Phoenicia), a region of 
{Palestine}: -- Phenice, Phenicia. 

Palestine 5477 - Chanaan {khan-ah-an'}; of Hebrew origin [3667]; Chanaan (i.e. Kenaan), the early name of
{Palestine}: -- Chanaan. 

Palestine 5478 - Chanaanaios {khan-ah-an-ah'-yos}; from 5477; a Chanaanoean (i.e. Kenaanite), or native 
of gentile {Palestine}: -- of Canaan. 

Palestine 5523 - Chorazin {khor-ad-zin'}; of uncertain derivation; Chorazin, a place in {Palestine}: -- 
Chorazin. 

Palestine-- 07866 ## Shi'yown {shee-ohn'} ; from the same as 07722 ; ruin ; Shijon , a place in {Palestine--} 
Shihon . 

panting 05090 ## nahag {naw-hag'} ; a primitive root ; to drive forth (a person , an animal or chariot) , i . e 
. lead , carry away ; reflexively , to proceed (i . e . impel or guide oneself) ; also (from the {panting} induced 
by effort) , to sigh : -- acquaint , bring (away) , carry away , drive (away) , lead (away , forth) , (be) guide , 
lead (away , forth) . 

parting 00517 ## 'em {ame} ; a primitive word ; a mother (as the bond of the family) ; in a wide sense (both 
literally and figuratively [like 1 ] : -- dam , mother , X {parting} . 



parting 4517 - rhonnumi {hrone'-noo-mee}; prolongation from rhoomai (to dart; probably akin to 4506); to
strengthen, i.e. (impersonal passive) have health (as a {parting} exclamation, good-bye): -- farewell. 

parting 5463 - chairo {khah'-ee-ro}; a primary verb; to be " cheer " ful, i.e. calmly happy or well-off; 
impersonally, especially as salutation (on meeting or {parting}), be well: -- farewell, be glad, God speed, 
greeting, hall, joy(-fully), rejoice. 

penetrating 4650 - skorpizo {skor-pid'-zo}; apparently from the same as 4651 (through the idea of 
{penetrating}); to dissipate, i.e. (figuratively) put to flight, waste, be liberal: -- disperse abroad, scatter 
(abroad). 

perfecting 2677 - katartismos {kat-ar-tis-mos'}; from 2675; complete furnishing (objectively): -- 
{perfecting}. 

perverting 01499 ## gezel {ghe'- zel} ; from 01497 ; plunder , i . e . violence : -- violence , violent 
{perverting} . 

pettiness 06995 ## qoten {ko'- ten} ; from 06994 ; a {pettiness} , i . e . the little finger : -- little finger . 

Philistine 00040 ## 'Abiymelek {ab-ee-mel'- ek} ; from 00001 and 04428 ; father of (the) king ; Abimelek , 
the name of two {Philistine} kings and of two Israelites : -- Abimelech . 

Philistine 00276 ## 'Achuzzath {akh-ooz-zath'} ; a variation of 00272 ; possession ; Achuzzath , a 
{Philistine} : -- Ahuzzath . 

Philistine 00397 ## 'Akiysh {aw-keesh'} ; of uncertain derivation ; Akish , a {Philistine} king : -- Achish . 

Philistine 01555 ## Golyath {gol-yath'} ; perhaps from 01540 ; exile ; Goljath , a {Philistine} : -- Goliath . 

Philistine 01642 ## G@rar {gher-awr'} ; probably from 01641 ; a rolling country ; Gerar , a {Philistine} city
: -- Gerar . 

Philistine 01661 ## Gath {gath} ; the same as 01660 ; Gath , a {Philistine} city : -- Gath . 

Philistine 01712 ## Dagown {daw-gohn'} ; from 01709 ; the fish-god ; Dagon , a {Philistine} deity : -- Dagon 
. 

Philistine 01807 ## D@liylah {del-ee-law'} ; from 01809 ; languishing :-Delilah , a {Philistine} woman : -- 
Delilah . 

Philistine 03430 ## Yishbow b@-Nob {yish-bo'beh-nobe} ; from 03427 and 05011 , with a pronominal suffix 
and a preposition interposed ; his dwelling (is) in Nob ; Jishbo-be-Nob , a {Philistine} : -- Ishbi-benob [from 
the margin ] . 

Philistine 04582 ## Ma` owk {maw-oke'} ; from 04600 ; oppressed ; Maok , a {Philistine} : -- Maoch . 

Philistine 05593 ## Caph {saf} ; the same as 05592 ; Saph , a {Philistine} : -- Saph . Compare 05598 . 

Philistine 05598 ## Cippay {sip-pah'- ee} ; from 05592 ; bason-like ; Sippai , a {Philistine} : -- Sippai . 
Compare 05593 . 

Philistine 06369 ## Piykol {pee-kole'} ; apparently from 06310 and 03605 ; mouth of all ; Picol , a 
{Philistine} : -- Phichol . 



Philistine 06430 ## P@lishtiy {pel-ish-tee'} ; patrial from 06429 ; a Pelishtite or inhabitant of Pelesheth : -- 
{Philistine} . 

Philistines 03731 ## Kaphtor {kaf-tore'} ; or (Am . 9 : 7) Kaphtowr {kaf-tore'} ; apparently the same as 
03730 ; Caphtor (i . e . a wreath-shaped island) , the original seat of the {Philistines} : -- Caphtor . 

Philistines 06429 ## P@lesheth {pel-eh'- sheth} ; from 06428 ; rolling , i . e . migratory ; Pelesheth , a region 
of Syria : -- Palestina , Palestine , Philistia , {Philistines} . 

plaiting 03523 ## k@biyr {keb-eer} ; from 03527 in the original sense of {plaiting} ; a matrass (of 
intertwined materials) : -- pillow . 

plaiting 1708 - emploke {em-plok-ay'}; from 1707; elaborate braiding of the hair: -- {plaiting}. 

planting 04302 ## matta` {mat-taw'} ; from 05193 ; something planted , i . e . the place (a garden or 
vineyard) , or the thing (a plant , figuratively or men) ; by implication , the act , {planting} : -- plant (- ation
,-ing) . 

planting 05194 ## neta` {neh'- tah} ; from 05193 ; a plant ; collectively , a plantation ; abstractly , a 
{planting} : -- plant . 

planting 4690 - sperma {sper'-mah}; from 4687; something sown, i.e. seed (including the male " sperm " ); 
by implication, offspring; specifically, a remnant (figuratively, as if kept over for {planting}): -- issue, seed. 

plating 00642 ## 'ephuddah {ay-food-daw'} ; feminine of 00646 ; a girding on (of the ephod) ; hence , 
generally , a {plating} (of metal) : -- ephod , ornament . 

plating 5553 - chrusion {khroo-see'-on}; diminutive of 5557; a golden article, i.e. gold {plating}, ornament, 
or coin: -- gold. 

pointing 03389 ## Y@ruwshalaim {yer-oo-shaw-lah'- im} ; rarely Y@ruwshalayim {yer-oo-shaw-lah'- yim} 
; a dual (in allusion to its two main hills [the true {pointing} , at least of the former reading , seems to be 
that of 03390 ]) ; probably from (the passive participle of) 03384 and 07999 ; founded peaceful ; 
Jerushalaim or Jerushalem , the capital city of Palestine : -- Jerusalem . 

positing 4766 - stronnumi {strone'-noo-mee}; or simpler stronnuo {strone-noo'-o}; prolongation from a still 
simpler stroo {stro'-o} (used only as an alternate in certain tenses; probably akin to 4731 through the idea 
of {positing}); to " strew " , i.e. spread (as a carpet or couch): -- make bed, furnish, spread, strew. 

prating 08193 ## saphah {saw-faw'} ; or (in dual and plural) sepheth {sef-eth'} ; probably from 05595 or 
08192 through the idea of termination (compare 05490) ; the lip (as a natural boundary) ; by implication , 
language ; by analogy , a margin (of a vessel , water , cloth , etc .) : -- band , bank , binding , border , brim , 
brink , edge , language , lip , {prating} , ([sea-]) shore , side , speech , talk , [vain ] words . 

predestinate 4309 - proorizo {pro-or-id'-zo}; from 4253 and 3724; to limit in advance, i.e. (figuratively) 
predetermine: -- determine before, ordain, {predestinate}. 

presenting 00818 ## 'ashem {aw-shame'} ; from 00816 ; guilty ; hence , {presenting} a sin-offering : -- one 
which is faulty , guilty . 

pristine 06917 ## qaduwm {kaw-doom'} ; passive participle of 06923 ; a {pristine} hero : -- ancient . 

procrastinate 00309 ## 'achar {aw-khar'} ; a primitive root ; to loiter (i . e . be behind) ; by implication to 
{procrastinate} : -- continue , defer , delay , hinder , be late (slack) , stay (there) , tarry (longer) . 



procrastinate 5551 - chronotribeo {khron-ot-rib-eh'-o}; from a presumed compound of 5550 and the base of
5147; to be a time-wearer, i.e. to {procrastinate} (linger): -- spend time. 

projecting 02106 ## zaviyth {zaw-veeth'} ; apparently from the same root as 02099 (in the sense of 
prominence) ; an angle (as {projecting}) , i . e . (by implication) a corner-column (or anta) : -- corner (stone)
. 

projecting 04551 ## macca` {mas-saw'} ; from 05265 in the sense of {projecting} ; a missile (spear or arrow)
; also a quarry (whence stones are , as it were , ejected) : -- before it was brought , dart . 

projecting 06189 ## ` arel {aw-rale'} ; rom 06188 ; properly , exposed , i . e . {projecting} loose (as to the 
prepuce) ; used only technically , uncircumcised (i . e . still having the prepuce uncurtailed) : -- 
uncircumcised (person) . 

projecting 07161 ## qeren {keh'- ren} ; from 07160 ; a horn (as {projecting}) ; by implication , a flask , 
cornet ; by resembl . an elephant's tooth (i . e . ivory) , a corner (of the altar) , a peak (of a mountain) , a ray
(of light) ; figuratively , power : -- X hill , horn . 

promulgating 5573 - pseudologos {psyoo-dol-og'-os}; from 5571 and 3004; mendacious, i.e. {promulgating} 
erroneous Christian doctrine: -- speaking lies. 

protecting 07982 ## shelet {sheh'- let} ; from 07980 ; probably a shield (as controlling , i . e . {protecting} the
person) : -- shield . 

protecting 4973 - sphragis {sfrag-ece'}; probably strengthened from 5420; a signet (as fencing in or 
{protecting} from misappropriation); by implication, the stamp impressed (as a mark of privacy, or 
genuineness), literally or figuratively: -- seal. 

putting 0311 - anabole {an-ab-ol-ay'}; from 0306; a {putting} off: -- delay. 

putting 0555 - apekdusis {ap-ek'-doo-sis}; from 0554; divestment: -- {putting} off. 

putting 0595 - apothesis {ap-oth'-es-is}; from 0659; a laying aside (literally or figuratively): -- {putting} 
away (off). 

putting 1745 - endusis {en'-doo-sis}; from 1746; investment with clothing: -- {putting} on. 

putting 1936 - epithesis {ep-ith'-es-is}; from 2007; an imposition (of hands officially): -- laying ({putting}) 
on. 

putting 3986 - peirasmos {pi-ras-mos'}; from 3985; a {putting} to proof (by experiment [of good], 
experience [of evil], solicitation, discipline or provocation); by implication, adversity: -- temptation, X try. 

putting 4025 - perithesis {per-ith'-es-is}; from 4060; a {putting} all around, i.e. decorating oneself with: -- 
wearing. 

putting 4907 - sunesis {soon'-es-is}; from 4920; a mental {putting} together, i.e. intelligence or (concretely) 
the intellect: -- knowledge, understanding. 

putting 4908 - sunetos {soon-et'-os}; from 4920; mentally put (or {putting}) together, i.e. sagacious: -- 
prudent. Compare 5429. 

relating 0060 - agoraios {ag-or-ah'-yos}; from 0058; {relating} to the market-place, i.e. forensic (times); by 
implication, vulgar: -- baser sort, low. 



relating 0982 - biotikos {bee-o-tee-kos'}; from a derivative of 0980; {relating} to the present existence: -- of 
(pertaining to, things that pertain to) this life. 

relating 1054 - Galatikos {gal-at-ee-kos'}; from 1053; Galatic or {relating} to Galatia: -- of Galatia. 

relating 3020 - Leuitikos {lyoo-it'-ee-kos}; from 3019; Levitic, i.e. {relating} to the Levites: -- Levitical. 

relating 3193 - melissios {mel-is'-see-os}; from 3192; {relating} to honey, i.e. bee (comb): -- honeycomb. 

relating 3720 - orthrinos {or-thrin-os'}; from 3722; {relating} to the dawn, i.e. matutinal (as an epithet of 
Venus, especially brilliant in the early day): -- morning. 

relating 4262 - probatikos {prob-at-ik-os'}; from 4263; {relating} to sheep, i.e. (a gate) through which they 
were led into Jerusalem: -- sheep (market). 

repeating 07650 ## shaba` {shaw-bah'} ; a primitive root ; propr . to be complete , but used only as a 
denominative from 07651 ; to seven oneself , i . e . swear (as if by {repeating} a declaration seven times) : -- 
adjure , charge (by an oath , with an oath) , feed to the full [by mistake for 07646 ] , take an oath , X straitly
, (cause to , make to) swear . 

repenting 05150 ## nichuwm {nee-khoom'} ; or nichum {nee-khoom'} ; from 05162 ; properly , consoled ; 
abstractly , solace : -- comfort (- able) , {repenting} . 

repudiating 01351 ## ga'al {gaw-al'} ; a primitive root , [rather identified with 01350 , through the idea of 
freeing , i . e . {repudiating} ] ; to soil or (figuratively) desecrate : -- defile , pollute , stain . 

respecting 1861 - epaggello {ep-ang-el'-lo}; from 1909 and the base of 0032; to announce upon (reflexively), 
i.e. (by implication) to engage to do something, to assert something {respecting} oneself: -- profess, (make) 
promise. 

resting 04771 ## margowa` {mar-go'- ah} ; from 07280 ; a {resting} place : -- rest . 

resting 07258 ## rebets {reh'- bets} ; from 07257 ; a couch or place of repose : -- where each lay , lie down in
, {resting} place . 

resting 07517 ## repheth {reh'- feth} ; probably from 07503 ; a stall for cattle (from their {resting} there) : -
- stall . 

resting-place 01295 ## b@rekah {ber-ay-kaw'} ; from 01288 ; a reservoir (at which camels kneel as a 
{resting-place}) : -- (fish-) pool . 

resting-places 02679 ## Chatsiy ham-M@nuchowth {chat-tsee'ham-men-oo-khoth'} ; from 02677 and the 
plural of 04496 , with the article interposed ; midst of the {resting-places} ; Chatsi-ham-Menuchoth , an 
Israelite : -- half of the Manahethites . 

rioting 2970 - komos {ko'-mos}; from 2749; a carousal (as if letting loose): -- revelling, {rioting}. 

rotting 03363 ## yaqa` {yaw-kah'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to sever oneself , i . e . (by implication) to 
be dislocated ; figuratively , to abandon ; causatively , to impale (and thus allow to drop to pieces by 
{rotting}) : -- be alienated , depart , hang (up) , be out of joint 

scrutinize 05234 ## nakar {naw-kar'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to {scrutinize} , i . e . look intently at ; 
hence (with recognition implied) , to acknowledge , be acquainted with , care for , respect , revere , or (with 
suspicion implied) , to disregard , ignore , be strange toward , reject , resign , dissimulate (as if ignorant or 
disowning) : -- acknowledge , X could , deliver , discern , dissemble , estrange , feign self to be another , 



know , take knowledge (notice) , perceive , regard , (have) respect , behave (make) self strange (- ly) . 

scrutinize 07663 ## sabar {saw-bar'} ; erroneously shabar (Nehemiah 2 : 13 , 15) {shaw-bar'} ; a primitive 
root ; to {scrutinize} ; by implication (of watching) to expect (with hope and patience) : -- hope , tarry , view
, wait . 

scrutinize 0350 - anakrino {an-ak-ree'-no}; from 0303 and 2919; properly, to {scrutinize}, i.e. (by 
implication) investigate, interrogate, determine: -- ask, question, discern, examine, judge, search. 

scrutinize 3985 - peirazo {pi-rad'-zo}; from 3984; to test (objectively), i.e. endeavor, {scrutinize}, entice, 
discipline: -- assay, examine, go about, prove, tempt(-er), try. 

scrutinized 04278 ## mechqar {mekh-kawr'} ; from 02713 ; properly , {scrutinized} , i . e . (by implication) 
a recess : -- deep place . 

secreting 07918 ## shakak {shaw-kak'} ; a primitive root ; to weave (i . e . lay) a trap ; figuratively , 
(through the idea of {secreting}) to allay (passions ; physically , abate a flood) : -- appease , assuage , make 
to cease , pacify , set . 

sentinel 2684 - kataskopeo {kat-as-kop-eh'-o}; from 2685; to be a {sentinel}, i.e. to inspect insidiously: -- spy
out. 

sentinel 5432 - phroureo {froo-reh'-o}; from a compound of 4253 and 3708; to be a watcher in advance, i.e. 
to mount guard as a {sentinel} (post spies at gates); figuratively, to hem in, protect: -- keep (with a 
garrison). Compare 5083. 

separating 04454 ## malaq {maw-lak'} ; a primitive root ; to crack a joint ; by implication , to wring the 
neck of a fowl (without {separating} it) : -- wring off . 

separating 06339 ## pazaz {paw-zaz'} ; a primitive root [identical with 06338 ] ; to solidify (as if by refining)
; also to spring (as if {separating} the limbs) : -- leap , be made strong . 

setting 04394 ## millu'{mil-loo'} ; from 04390 ; a fulfilling (only in plural) , i . e . (literally) a {setting} (of 
gems) , or (technically) consecration (also concretely , a dedicatory sacrifice) : -- consecration , be set . 

setting 04396 ## millu'ah {mil-loo-aw'} ; feminine of 04394 ; a filling , i . e . {setting} (of gems) : -- inclosing ,
setting . 

setting 04606 ## me` al (Aramaic) {may-awl'} ; from 05954 ; (only in plural as singular) the {setting} (of the 
sun) : -- going down . 

setting 04865 ## mishb@tsah {mish-bets-aw'} ; from 07660 ; a brocade ; by analogy , a (reticulated) 
{setting} of a gem : -- ouch , wrought . 

setting 3326 - meta {met-ah'}; a primary preposition (often used adverbially); properly, denoting 
accompaniment; " amid " (local or causal); modified variously according to the case (genitive case 
association, or accusative case succession) with which it is joined; occupying an intermediate position 
between 0575 or 1537 and 1519 or 4314; less intimate than 1722 and less close than 4862): -- after(-ward), X
that he again, against, among, X and, + follow, hence, hereafter, in, of, (up-)on, + our, X and {setting}, since,
(un-)to, + together, when, with (+ -out). Often used in composition, in substantially the same relations of 
participation or proximity, and transfer or sequence. 

setting 4286 - prothesis {proth'-es-is}; from 4388; a {setting} forth, i.e. (figuratively) proposal (intention); 
specifically, the show-bread (in the Temple) as exposed before God: -- purpose, shew [-bread]. 



setting 5287 - hupostasis {hoop-os'-tas-is}; from a compound of 5259 and 2476; a {setting} under (support), 
i.e. (figuratively) concretely, essence, or abstractly, assurance (objectively or subjectively): -- confidence, 
confident, person, substance. 

shooting 07198 ## qesheth {keh'- sheth} ; from 07185 in the original sense (of 06983) of bending : a bow , 
for {shooting} (hence , figuratively , strength) or the iris : -- X arch (- er) , + arrow , bow ([-man ,-shot ]) . 

shouting 07440 ## rinnah {rin-naw'} ; from 07442 ; properly , a creaking (or shrill sound) , i . e . shout (of 
joy or grief) : -- cry , gladness , joy , proclamation , rejoicing , {shouting} , sing (- ing) , triumph . 

shouting 07444 ## rannen {ran-nane'} ; intensive from 07442 ; {shouting} (for joy) : -- singing . 

shouting 08663 ## t@shu'ah {tesh-oo-aw'} ; from 07722 ; a crashing or loud clamor : -- crying , noise , 
{shouting} , stir . 

shutting 02764 ## cherem {khay'- rem} ; or (Zecheriah 14 : 11) cherem {kheh'- rem} ; from 02763 ; physical
(as {shutting} in) a net (either literally or figuratively) ; usually a doomed object ; abstr . extermination : -- 
(ac-) curse (- d ,-d thing) , dedicated thing , things which should have been utterly destroyed , (appointed to)
utter destruction , devoted (thing) , net . 

shutting 2807 - kleis {klice}; from 2808; a key (as {shutting} a lock), literally or figuratively: -- key. 

sitting 03429 ## Yosheb bash-Shebeth {yo-shabe'bash-sheh'- beth} ; from the active participle of 03427 and 
07674 , with a preposition and the article interposed ; {sitting} in the seat ; Josheb-bash-Shebeth , an 
Israelite : -- that sat in the seat . 

sitting 04186 ## mowshab {mo-shawb'} ; or moshab {mo-shawb'} ; from 03427 ; a seat ; figuratively , a site 
; abstractly , a session ; by extension an abode (the place or the time) ; by implication , population : -- 
assembly , dwell in , dwelling (- place) , wherein (that) dwelt (in) , inhabited place , seat , {sitting} , situation 
, sojourning . 

sitting 0856 - aphedron {af-ed-rone'}; from a compound of 0575 and the base of 1476; a place of {sitting} 
apart, i.e. a privy: -- draught. 

sitting 1453 - egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 0058 (through the idea of collecting one's 
faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from {sitting} or lying, 
from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): -- awake, lift (up),
raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up. 

sitting 2145 - euprosedros {yoo-pros'-ed-ros}; from 2095 and the same as 4332; {sitting} well towards, i.e. 
(figuratively) assiduous (neuter diligent service): -- X attend upon. 

sitting 2825 - kline {klee'-nay}; from 2827; a couch (for sleep, sickness, {sitting} or eating): -- bed, table. 

sitting 4410 - protokathedria {pro-tok-ath-ed-ree'-ah}; from 4413 and 2515; a {sitting} first (in the front 
row), i.e. preeminence in council: -- chief (highest, uppermost) seat. 

slanting 02583 ## chanah {khaw-naw'} ; a primitive root [compare 02603 ] ; properly , to incline ; by 
implication , to decline (of the {slanting} rays of evening) ; specifically , to pitch a tent ; gen . to encamp (for
abode or siege) : -- abide (in tents) , camp , dwell , encamp , grow to an end , lie , pitch (tent) , rest in tent . 

smarting 03554 ## kavah {kaw-vaw'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to prick or penetrate ; hence , to blister 
(as {smarting} or eating into) : -- burn . 

smelting 00913 ## b@diyl {bed-eel'} ; from 00914 ; alloy (because removed by {smelting}) ; by analogy , tin 



: -- + plummet , tin . 

smelting 03536 ## kibshan {kib-shawn'} ; from 03533 ; a {smelting} furnace (as reducing metals) : -- 
furnace . 

smelting 4451 - purosis {poo'-ro-sis}; from 4448; ignition, i.e. (specifically) {smelting} (figuratively, 
conflagration, calamity as a test): -- burning, trial. 

smiting 04660 ## mappats {map-pawts'} ; from 05310 ; a {smiting} to pieces : -- slaughter . 

smiting 05219 ## n@ko'th {nek-ohth'} ; from 05218 ; properly , a {smiting} , i . e . (concretely) an aromatic 
gum [perhaps styrax ] (as powdered) : -- spicery (- ces) . 

smiting 08611 ## topheth {to'- feth} ; from the base of 08608 ; a {smiting} , i . e . (figuratively) contempt : -- 
tabret . 

snorting 05170 ## nachar {nakh'- ar} ; and (feminine) nacharah {nakh-ar-aw'} ; from an unused root 
meaning to snort or snore ; a {snorting} : -- nostrils , snorting . 

snorting 05170 ## nachar {nakh'- ar} ; and (feminine) nacharah {nakh-ar-aw'} ; from an unused root 
meaning to snort or snore ; a snorting : -- nostrils , {snorting} . 

splitting 06498 ## paqqu` ah {pak-koo-aw'} ; from the same as 06497 ; the wild cucumber (from {splitting} 
open to shed its seeds) : -- gourd . 

sporting 1792 - entruphao {en-troo-fah'-o}; from 1722 and 5171; to revel in: -- {sporting} selves. 

sprouting 03126 ## yowneq {yo-nake'} ; active participle of 03243 ; a sucker ; hence , a twig (of a tree felled 
and {sprouting}) : -- tender plant . 

starting 06974 ## quwts {koots} ; a primitive root [identical with 06972 through the idea of abruptness in 
{starting} up from sleep (compare 03364) ] ; to awake (literally or figuratively) : -- arise , (be) (a-) wake , 
watch . 

starting 07725 ## shuwb {shoob} ; a primitive root ; to turn back (hence , away) transitively or 
intransitively , literally or figuratively (not necessarily with the idea of return to the {starting} point) ; 
generally to retreat ; often adverbial , again : -- ([break , build , circumcise , dig , do anything , do evil , feed
, lay down , lie down , lodge , make , rejoice , send , take , weep ]) X again , (cause to) answer (+ again) , X in
any case (wise) , X at all , averse , bring (again , back , home again) , call [to mind ] , carry again (back) , 
cease , X certainly , come again (back) , X consider , + continually , convert , deliver (again) , + deny , draw 
back , fetch home again , X fro , get [oneself ] (back) again , X give (again) , go again (back , home) , [go ] 
out , hinder , let , [see ] more , X needs , be past , X pay , pervert , pull in again , put (again , up again) , 
recall , recompense , recover , refresh , relieve , render (again) , requite , rescue , restore , retrieve , (cause to
, make to) return , reverse , reward , + say nay , 

starting-point 0874 - aphorme {af-or-may'}; from a compound of 0575 and 3729; a {starting-point}, i.e. 
(figuratively) an opportunity: -- occasion. 

stimulating 07937 ## shakar {shaw-kar'} ; a primitive root ; to become tipsy ; in a qualified sense , to satiate
with a {stimulating} drink or (figuratively) influence : -- (be filled with) drink (abundantly) , (be , make) 
drunk (- en) , be merry . [Superlative of 08248 . ] 

stimulating 0741 - artuo {ar-too'-o}; from a presumed derivative of 0142; to prepare, i.e. spice (with 
{stimulating} condiments): -- season. 



sting 02312 ## chedeq {khay'- dek} ; from an unused root meaning to {sting} ; a prickly plant : -- brier , 
thorn . 

sting 03654 ## ken {kane} ; from 03661 in the sense of fastening ; a gnat (from infixing its {sting} ; used only
in plural [and irreg . in Exod . 8 : 17 , 18 ; Heb . 13 : 14 ]) : -- lice , X manner . 

sting 05391 ## nashak {naw-shak'} ; a primitive root ; to strike with a {sting} (as a serpent) ; figuratively , 
to oppress with interest on a loan : -- bite , lend upon usury . 

sting 05621 ## carab {saw-rawb'} ; from an unused root meaning to {sting} ; a thistle : -- brier . 

sting 06567 ## parash {paw-rash'} ; a primitive root ; to separate , literally (to disperse) or figuratively (to 
specify) ; also (by implication) to wound : -- scatter , declare , distinctly , shew , {sting} . 

sting 07057 ## qimmowsh {kim-moshe'} ; or qiymowsh {kee-moshe'} ; from an unused root meaning to 
{sting} ; a prickly plant : -- nettle . Compare 07063 . 

sting 2660 - katanusso {kat-an-oos'-so}; from 2596 and 3572; to pierce thoroughly, i.e. (figuratively) to 
agitate violently ( " {sting} to the quick " ): -- prick. 

sting 2759 - kentron {ken'-tron}; from kenteo (to prick); a point ( " centre " ), i.e. a sting (figuratively, 
poison) or goad (figuratively, divine impulse): -- prick, {sting}. 

sting 3817 - paio {pah'-yo}; a primary verb; to hit (as if by a single blow and less violently than 5180); 
specifically to {sting} (as a scorpion): -- smite, strike. 

sting 4615 - sinapi {sin'-ap-ee}; perhaps from sinomai (to hurt, i.e. {sting}); mustard (the plant): -- mustard.

sting 4651 - skorpios {skor-pee'-os}; probably from an obsolete skerpo (perhaps strengthened from the base
of 4649 and meaning to pierce); a " scorpion " (from its {sting}): -- scorpion. 

stingily 5340 - pheidomenos {fi-dom-en'-oce}; adverb from participle of 5339; abstemiously, i.e. {stingily}: --
sparingly. 

stinging 02070 ## z@buwb {zeb-oob'} ; from an unused root (meaning to flit) ; a fly (especially one of a 
{stinging} nature) : -- fly . 

stinging 05636 ## carpad {sar-pawd'} ; from 05635 ; a nettle (as {stinging} like a burn) : -- brier . 

stinging 06880 ## tsir` ah {tsir-aw'} ; from 06879 ; a wasp (as {stinging}) : -- hornet . 

stinging 2971 - konops {ko'-nopes}; apparently a derivative of the base of 2759 and a derivative of 3700; a 
mosquito (from its {stinging} proboscis): -- gnat. 

stink 00887 ## ba'ash {baw-ash'} ; a primitive root ; to smell bad ; figuratively , to be offensive morally : -- 
(make to) be abhorred (had in abomination , loathsome , odious) , (cause a , make to) {stink} (- ing savour) ,
X utterly . 

stink 00889 ## b@'osh {be-oshe'} ; from 00877 ; a stench : -- {stink} . 

stink 01201 ## Ba` sha'{bah-shaw'} ; from an unused root meaning to {stink} ; offensiveness ; Basha , a king
of Israel : -- Baasha . 

stink 04716 ## maq {mak} ; from 04743 ; properly , a melting , i . e . putridity : -- rottenness , {stink} . 



stink 06292 ## pigguwl {pig-gool'} ; or piggul {pig-gool'} ; from an unused root meaning to {stink} ; 
properly , fetid , i . e . (figuratively) unclean (ceremonially) : -- abominable (- tion , thing) . 

stink 0948 - bdelusso {bdel-oos'-so}; from a (presumed) derivative of bdeo (to {stink}); to be disgusted, i.e. 
(by implication) detest (especially of idolatry): -- abhor, abominable. 

stink 3605 - ozo {od'-zo}; a primary verb (in a strengthened form); to scent (usually an ill " odor " ): -- 
{stink}. 

stink-weed 00890 ## bo'shah {bosh-aw'} ; feminine of 00889 ; {stink-weed} or any other noxious or useless 
plant : -- cockle . 

subverting 2692 - katastrophe {kat-as-trof-ay'}; from 2690; an overturn ( " catastrophe " ), i.e. demolition; 
figuratively, apostasy: -- overthrow, {subverting}. 

supporting 00547 ## 'om@nah {om-me-naw'} ; feminine active participle of 00544 (in the original sense of 
{supporting}) ; a column : -- pillar . 

supporting 02947 ## tephach {tay'- fakh} ; from 02946 ; a spread of the hand , i . e . a palm-breadth (not " 
span " of the fingers) ; architecturally , a corbel (as a {supporting} palm) : -- coping , hand-breadth . 

supporting 5007 - talanton {tal'-an-ton}; neuter of a presumed derivative of the original form of tlao (to 
bear; equivalent to 5342); a balance (as {supporting} weights), i.e. (by implication) a certain weight (and 
thence a coin or rather sum of money) or " talent " : -- talent. 

surfeiting 2897 - kraipale {krahee-pal'-ay}; probably from the same as 0726; properly, a headache (as a 
seizure of pain) from drunkenness, i.e. (by implication) a debauch (by analogy, a glut): -- {surfeiting}. 

sweating 03154 ## yeza` {yeh'- zah} ; from an unused root mean to ooze ; sweat , i . e . (by implication) a 
{sweating} dress : -- any thing that causeth sweat . 

tasting 02441 ## chek {khake} ; probably from 02596 in the sense of {tasting} ; properly , the palate or 
inside of the mouth ; hence , the mouth itself (as the organ of speech , taste and kissing) : -- (roof of the) 
mouth , taste . 

taunting 04426 ## m@liytsah {mel-ee-tsaw'} ; from 03887 ; an aphorism ; also a satire : -- interpretation , 
{taunting} . 

testing 04531 ## maccah {mas-saw'} ; from 05254 ; a {testing} , of men (judicial) or of God (querulous) : -- 
temptation , trial . 

testing 1383 - dokimion {dok-im'-ee-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of 1382; a {testing}; by 
implication, trustworthiness: -- trial, trying. 

thrusting 02595 ## chaniyth {khan-eeth'} ; from 02583 ; a lance (for {thrusting} , like pitching a tent) : -- 
javelin , spear . 

thrusting 05954 ## ` alal (Aramaic) {al-al'} ; corresponding to 05953 (in the sense of {thrusting} oneself in) , 
to enter ; causatively , to introduce : -- bring in , come in , go in . 

thrusting 06848 ## tsepha` {tseh'- fah ; or tsiph` oniy {tsif-o-nee'} ; from an unused root meaning to extrude
; a viper (as {thrusting} out the tongue , i . e . hissing) : -- adder , cockatrice . 

thwarting 2139 - euperistatos {yoo-per-is'-tat-os}; from 2095 and a derivative of a presumed compound of 



4012 and 2476; well standing around, i.e. (a competitor) {thwarting} (a racer) in every direction 
(figuratively, of sin in genitive case): -- which doth so easily beset. 

tin 00913 ## b@diyl {bed-eel'} ; from 00914 ; alloy (because removed by smelting) ; by analogy , {tin} : -- + 
plummet , tin . 

tinasso 0660 - apotinasso {ap-ot-in-as'-so}; from 0575 and {tinasso} (to jostle); to brush off: -- shake off. 

tinasso 1621 - ektinasso {ek-tin-as'-so}; from 1537 and {tinasso} (to swing); to shake violently: -- shake (off).

tincture 4669 - smurnizo {smoor-nid'-zo}; from 4667; to {tincture} with myrrh, i.e. embitter (as a narcotic): 
-- mingle with myrrh. 

ting 03427 ## yashab {yaw-shab'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to sit down (specifically as judge . in 
ambush , in quiet) ; by implication , to dwell , to remain ; causatively , to settle , to marry : -- (make to) 
abide (- ing) , continue , (cause to , make to) dwell (- ing) , ease self , endure , establish , X fail , habitation , 
haunt , (make to) inhabit (- ant) , make to keep [house ] , lurking , X marry (- ing) , (bring again to) place , 
remain , return , seat , set (- tle) , (down-) sit (- down , still ,-- ting down ,-- {ting} [place ]-- uate) , take , 
tarry . 

ting 07536 ## roq {roke} ; from 07556 ; spittle : -- spit (- {ting} ,-tle) . 

ting 4803 - suzetesis {sood-zay'-tay-sis}; from 4802; mutual questioning, i.e. discussion: -- 
disputation({-ting}), reasoning. 

tingle 06750 ## tsalal {tsaw-lal'} ; a primitive root [identical with 06749 through the idea of vibration ] ; to 
tinkle , i . e . rattle together (as the ears in reddening with shame , or the teeth in chattering with fear) : -- 
quiver , {tingle} . 

tinkle 06750 ## tsalal {tsaw-lal'} ; a primitive root [identical with 06749 through the idea of vibration ] ; to 
{tinkle} , i . e . rattle together (as the ears in reddening with shame , or the teeth in chattering with fear) : -- 
quiver , tingle . 

tinkle 0214 - alalazo {al-al-ad'-zo}; from alale ( a shout, " halloo " ); to vociferate, i.e. (by implication) to 
wail; figuratively, to clang: -- {tinkle}, wail. 

tinkler 04698 ## m@tsillah {mets-il-law'} ; from 06750 ; a {tinkler} , i . e . a bell : -- bell . 

tinklers 04700 ## m@tseleth {mets-ay'- leth} ; from 06750 ; (only dual) double {tinklers} , i . e . cymbals : -- 
cymbals . 

tinkling 05913 ## ` akac {aw-kas'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to tie , specifically , with fetters ; but used 
only as denominative from 05914 ; to put on anklets : -- make a {tinkling} ornament . 

tinkling 05914 ## ` ekec {eh'- kes} ; from 05913 ; a fetter ; hence , an anklet : -- stocks , {tinkling} ornament 
. 

tino 5099 - {tino} {tee'-no}; strengthened for a primary tio {tee'-o} (which is only used as an alternate in 
certain tenses); to pay a price, i.e. as a penalty: -- be punished with. 

tinyan 08578 ## {tinyan} (Aramaic) {tin-yawn'} ; corresponding to 08147 ; second : -- second . 

tinyanuwth 08579 ## {tinyanuwth} (Aramaic) {tin-yaw-nooth'} ; from 08578 ; a second time : -- again . 



trans-planting 5451 - phuteia {foo-ti'-ah}; from 5452; {trans-planting}, i.e. (concretely) a shrub or 
vegetable: -- plant. 

trustiness 1382 - dokime {dok-ee-may'}; from the same as 1384; test (abstractly or concretely); by 
implication, {trustiness}: -- experience(-riment), proof, trial. 

twisting 01434 ## g@dil {ghed-eel'} ; from 01431 (in the sense of {twisting}) ; thread , i . e . a tassel or 
festoon : -- fringe , wreath . 

twisting 02908 ## t@vath (Aramaic) {tev-awth'} ; from a root corresponding to 02901 ; hunger (as 
{twisting}) : -- fasting . 

twisting 06960 ## qavah {kaw-vaw'} ; a primitive root ; to bind together (perhaps by {twisting}) , i . e . 
collect ; (figuratively) to expect : -- gather (together) , look , patiently , tarry , wait (for , on , upon) . 

twisting 08326 ## shorer {sho'- rer} ; from 08324 in the sense of {twisting} (compare 08270) ; the umbilical 
cord , i . e . (by extension) a bodice : -- navel . 

twisting 4963 - sustrophe {soos-trof-ay'}; from 4962; a {twisting} together, i.e. (figuratively) a secret 
coalition, riotous crowd: -- + band together, concourse. 

underwriting 5261 - hupogrammos {hoop-og-ram-mos'}; from a compound of 5259 and 1125; an 
{underwriting}, i.e. copy for imitation (figuratively): -- example. 

undistinguishable 00922 ## bohuw {bo'- hoo} ; from an unused root (meaning to be empty) ; a vacuity , i . e 
. (superficially) an {undistinguishable} ruin : -- emptiness , void . 

undistinguished 0087 - adiakritos {ad-ee-ak'-ree-tos}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and a derivative of 
1252; properly, {undistinguished}, i.e. (actively) impartial: -- without partiality. 

uniting 00679 ## 'atstsiyl {ats-tseel'} ; from 00680 (in its primary sense of {uniting}) ; a joint of the hand (i . 
e . knuckle) ; also (according to some) a party-wall (Ezek . 41 : 8) : -- [arm ] hole , great . 

uniting 4886 - sundesmos {soon'-des-mos}; from 4862 and 1199; a joint tie, i.e. ligament, (figuratively) 
{uniting} principle, control: -- band, bond. 

unsuspecting 0172 - akakos {ak'-ak-os}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and 2556; not bad, i.e. 
(objectively) innocent or (subjectively) {unsuspecting}: -- harmless, simple. 

unwittingly 07684 ## sh@gagah {sheg-aw-gaw'} ; from 07683 ; a mistake or inadvertent transgression : -- 
error , ignorance , at unawares ; {unwittingly} . 

vacillating 0793 - asteriktos {as-tay'-rik-tos}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and a presumed derivative 
of 4741; unfixed, i.e. (figuratively) {vacillating}: -- unstable. 

vacillating 1374 - dipsuchos {dip'-soo-khos}; from 1364 and 5590; two-spirited, i.e. {vacillating} (in opinion 
or purpose): -- double minded. 

vomiting 06893 ## qa'ath {kaw-ath'} ; from 06958 ; probably the pelican (from {vomiting}) : -- cormorant . 

wainscoating 00731 ## 'arzah {ar-zaw'} ; fem of 00730 ; cedar {wainscoating} : -- cedar work . 

waiting 06635 ## tsaba'{tsaw-baw'} ; or (feminine) ts@ba'ah {tseb-aw-aw'} ; from 06633 ; a mass of persons
(or figuratively , things) , especially reg . organized for war (an army) ; by implication , a campaign , 
literally or figuratively (specifically , hardship , worship) : -- appointed time , (+) army , (+) battle , 



company , host , service , soldiers , {waiting} upon , war (- fare) . 

waiting 5281 - hupomone {hoop-om-on-ay'}; from 5278; cheerful (or hopeful) endurance, constancy: -- 
enduring, patience, patient continuance ({waiting}). 

wanting 02627 ## chacciyr (Aramaic) {khas-seer'} ; from a root corresponding to 02637 ; deficient : -- 
{wanting} . 

wanting 02642 ## checrown {khes-rone'} ; from 02637 ; deficiency : -- {wanting} . 

wanting 05737 ## ` adar {aw-dar'} ; a primitive root ; to arrange , as a battle , a vineyard (to hoe) ; hence , 
to muster and so to miss (or find {wanting}) : -- dig , fail , keep (rank) , lack . 

wanting 3007 - leipo {li'-po}; a primary verb; to leave, i.e. (intransitively or passively) to fail or be absent: --
be destitute ({wanting}), lack. 

wasting 01229 ## Baqbukyah {bak-book-yaw'} ; from 01228 and 03050 ; emptying (i . e . {wasting}) of Jah ;
Bakbukjah , an Israelite : -- Bakbukiah . 

wasting 01232 ## Buqqiyah {book-kee-yaw'} ; from 01238 and 03050 ; {wasting} of Jah ; Bukkijah , an 
Israelite : -- Bukkiah . 

wasting 04325 ## mayim {mah'- yim} ; dual of a primitive noun (but used in a singular sense) ; water ; 
figuratively , juice ; by euphemism , urine , semen : -- + piss , {wasting} , water (- ing , [-course ,-flood ,-
spring ]) . 

wasting 07701 ## shod {shode} ; or showd (Job 5 : 21) {shode} ; from 07736 ; violence , ravage : -- 
desolation , destruction , oppression , robbery , spoil (- ed ,-er ,-ing) , {wasting} . 

weightiness 03520 ## k@buwddah {keb-ood-daw'} ; irreg . feminine passive participle of 03513 ; 
{weightiness} , i . e . magnificence , wealth : -- carriage , all glorious , stately . 

wittingly 01847 ## da` ath {dah'- ath} ; from 03045 ; knowledge : -- cunning , [ig-] norantly , know (- ledge) 
, [un-] awares ({wittingly}) . 

wittingly 07919 ## sakal {saw-kal'} ; a primitive root ; to be (causatively , make or act) circumspect and 
hence , intelligent : -- consider , expert , instruct , prosper , (deal) prudent (- ly) , (give) skill (- ful) , have 
good success , teach , (have , make to) understand (- ing) , wisdom , (be , behave self , consider , make) wise 
(- ly) , guide {wittingly} . 

worm-eating 07537 ## raqab {raw-kab'} ; a primitive root ; to decay (as by {worm-eating}) : -- rot . 

writing 01549 ## gillayown {ghil-law-yone'} ; or gilyown {ghil-yone'} ; from 01540 ; a tablet for {writing} 
(as bare) ; by analogy , a mirror (as a plate) : -- glass , roll . 

writing 02146 ## zikrown {zik-rone'} ; from 02142 ; a memento (or memorable thing , day or {writing}) : -- 
memorial , record . 

writing 02747 ## cheret {kheh'- ret} ; from a primitive root meaning to engrave ; a chisel or graver ; also a 
style for {writing} : -- graving tool , pen . 

writing 03791 ## kathab {kaw-thawb'} ; from 03789 ; something written , i . e . a writing , record or book : -
- register , scripture , {writing} . 

writing 03792 ## k@thab (Aramaic) {keth-awb'} ; corresponding to 03791 : -- prescribing , {writing} (- ten) 



. 

writing 04385 ## miktab {mik-tawb'} ; from 03789 ; a thing written , the characters , or a document (letter ,
copy , edict , poem) : -- {writing} . 

writing 05612 ## cepher {say'- fer} ; or (feminine) ciphrah (Psa . 56 : 8 [9 ]) {sif-raw'} ; from 05608 ; 
properly , {writing} (the art or a document) ; by implication , a book : -- bill , book , evidence , X learn [-ed 
] (- ing) , letter , register , scroll . 

writing 07626 ## shebet {shay'- bet} ; from an unused root probably meaning to branch off ; a scion , i . e . 
(literally) a stick (for punishing , {writing} , fighting , ruling , walking , etc .) or (figuratively) a clan : -- X 
correction , dart , rod , sceptre , staff , tribe . 

writing 0647 - apostasion {ap-os-tas'-ee-on}; neuter of a (presumed) adj. from a derivative of 0868; 
properly, something separative, i.e. (specially) divorce: -- ({writing} of) divorcement. 

writing 0975 - biblion {bib-lee'-on}; a diminutive of 0976; a roll: -- bill, book, scroll, {writing}. 

writing 0976 - biblos {bib'-los}; properly, the inner bark of the papyrus plant, i.e. (by implication) a sheet 
or scroll of {writing}: -- book. 

writing 1121 - gramma {gram'-mah}; from 1125; a writing, i.e. a letter, note, epistle, book, etc.; plural 
learning: -- bill, learning, letter, scripture, {writing}, written. 

writing 1121 - gramma {gram'-mah}; from 1125; a {writing}, i.e. a letter, note, epistle, book, etc.; plural 
learning: -- bill, learning, letter, scripture, writing, written. 

writing 1989 - epistello {ep-ee-stel'-lo}; from 1909 and 4724; to enjoin (by {writing}), i.e. (genitive case) to 
communicate by letter (for any purpose): -- write (a letter, unto). 

writing 2036 - epo {ep'-o}; a primary verb (used only in the definite past tense, the others being borrowed 
from 2046, 4483, and 5346); to speak or say (by word or {writing}): -- answer, bid, bring word, call, 
command, grant, say (on), speak, tell. Compare 3004. 

writing 4093 - pinakidion {pin-ak-id'-ee-on}; diminutive of 4094; a tablet (for writing on): -- {writing} table.

writing 4093 - pinakidion {pin-ak-id'-ee-on}; diminutive of 4094; a tablet (for {writing} on): -- writing table.

writing-material 5489 - chartes {khar'-tace}; from the same as 5482; a sheet ( " chart " ) of 
{writing-material} (as to be scribbled over): -- paper. 

{ek-tin-as'-so} 1621 - ektinasso {{ek-tin-as'-so}}; from 1537 and tinasso (to swing); to shake violently: -- 
shake (off). 

{tin-yaw-nooth'} 08579 ## tinyanuwth (Aramaic) {{tin-yaw-nooth'}} ; from 08578 ; a second time : -- again .

{tin-yawn'} 08578 ## tinyan (Aramaic) {{tin-yawn'}} ; corresponding to 08147 ; second : -- second . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0207 + Aquila + and Aquila + when Aquila +/ . Akulas {ak-oo'-las}; probably for Latin aquila (an eagle); 
Akulas, an Israelite: --Aquila . 

0291 + Amplias +/ . Amplias {am-plee'-as}; contracted for Latin ampliatus [enlarged]; Amplias, a Roman 
Christian: --Amplias . 

0559 + Apelles +/ . Apelles {ap-el-lace'}; of Latin origin; Apelles, a Christian: --Apelles . 

0675 + as Appii 0675- as Appii 0675- / . )Appios {ap'-pee-os}; of Latin origin; (in the genitive, i .e . 
possessive case) of Appius, the name of a Roman: --Appii . 

0787 + farthings + for a farthing +/ . assarion {as-sar'-ee-on}; of Latin origin; an assarius or as, a Roman 
coin: --farthing . 

0828 + Augustus + to Augustus + of Augustus +/ . Augoustos {ow'-goos-tos}; from Latin ["august"]; 
Augustus, a title of the Roman emperor: --Augustus . 

1050 + Gaius + and Gaius +/ . Gaios {gah'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; Gaius (i .e . Caius), a Christian: --Gaius . 

1058 + Gallio + And Gallio + And when Gallio +/ . Gallion {gal-lee'-own}; of Latin origin; Gallion (i .e . 
Gallio), a Roman officer: --Gallio . 

1220 + pence + pennyworth + me a penny + for a penny + man a penny + unto him a penny + with me for a 
penny +/ . denarion {day-nar'-ee-on}; of Latin origin; a denarius (or ten asses): --pence, penny[-worth] . 

2457 + Julius + And Julius +/ . Ioulios {ee-oo'-lee-os}; of Latin origin; Julius, a centurion: --Julius . 

2458 + and Junia +/ . Iounias {ee-oo-nee'-as}; of Latin origin; Junias, a Christian: --Junias . 

2459 + Justus +/ . Ioustos {ee-ooce'-tos}; of Latin origin ("just"); Justus, the name of three Christian: --
Justus . 

2541 + Caesar + Caesar s + to Caesar + of Caesar + but Caesar + from Caesar + unto Caesar + not Caesar s
+ him to Caesar + unto him Caesar s + they that are of Caesar s + the things that are Caesar s + the things 
which be Caesar s + the things which are Caesar s +/ . Kaisar {kah'-ee-sar}; of Latin origin; Caesar, a title 
of the Roman emperor: --Caesar . 

2705 + to kiss + and kissed +/ . kataphileo {kat-af-ee-leh'-o}}; of Latin origin; a "legion", i .e . Roman 
regiment (figuratively): --legion . 

2760 + it of the centurion + And when the centurion + unto him the centurion +/ . kenturion 
{ken-too-ree'-ohn}; of Latin origin; a centurion, i .e . captain of one hundred soldiers: --centurion . 

2778 + down + tribute + For this + me the tribute +/ . kensos {kane'-sos}; of Latin origin; properly, an 
enrollment ("census"), i .e . (by implication) a tax: --tribute . 

2804 + Claudius + of Claudius + because that Claudius +/ . Klaudios {klow'-dee-os}; of Latin origin; 
Claudius, the name of two Romans: --Claudius . 



2815 + with Clement +/ . Klemes {klay'-mace}; of Latin origin; merciful; Clemes (i .e . Clemens), a 
Christian: --Clement . 

2835 + farthing + a farthing +/ . kodrantes {kod-ran'-tace}; of Latin origin; a quadrans, i .e . the fourth part
of an as: --farthing . 

2862 + and a colony +/ . kolonia {kol-o-nee'-ah}; of Latin origin; a Roman "colony" for veterans: --colony . 

2883 + Cornelius + in Cornelius + And Cornelius + unto Cornelius + from Cornelius + unto him Cornelius 
+ unto him from Cornelius +/ . Kornelios {kor-nay'-lee-os}; of Latin origin; Cornelius, a Roman: --
Cornelius . 

2890 +/ . Kouartos {koo'-ar-tos}; of Latin origin (fourth); Quartus, a Christian: --Quartus . 

2892 + a watch + of the watch +/ . koustodia {koos-to-dee'-ah}; of Latin origin; "custody", i .e . a Roman 
sentry: --watch . 

2913 + Crescens +/ . Kreskes {krace'-kace}; of Latin origin; growing; Cresces (i .e . Crescens), a Christian: -
-Crescens . 

2921 + And Crispus + of you but Crispus +/ . Krispos {kris'-pos}; of Latin origin; "crisp"; Crispus, a 
Corinthian: --Crispus . 

2941 + governments +/ . kubernesis {koo-ber'-nay-sis}; from kubernao (of Latin origin, to steer); pilotage, i 
.e . (figuratively) directorship (in the church): --government . 

2958 + when Cyrenius +/ . Kurenios {koo-ray'-nee-os}; of Latin origin; Cyrenius (i .e . Quirinus), a Roman: 
--Cyrenius . 

3003 + Legion + legions + is Legion + the legion +/ . legeon {leg-eh-ohn'}; of Latin origin; a "legion", i .e . 
Roman regiment (figuratively): --legion . 

3012 + a towel + them with the towel +/ . lention {len'-tee-on}; of Latin origin; a "linen" cloth, i .e . apron: --
towel . 

3032 + of the Libertines +/ . Libertinos {lib-er-tee'-nos}; of Latin origin; a Roman freedman: --Libertine . 

3046 + pound + a pound +/ . litra {lee'-trah}; of Latin origin [libra]; a pound in weight: --pound . 

3065 + Luke + Lucas +/ . Loukas {loo-kas'}; contracted from Latin Lucanus; Lucas, a Christian: --Lucas, 
Luke . 

3066 + and Lucius +/ . Loukios {loo'-kee-os}; of Latin origin; illuminative; Lucius, a Christian: --Lucius . 

3111 + in the shambles +/ . makellon {mak'-el-lon}; of Latin origin [macellum]; a butcher's stall, meat 
market or provision-shop: --shambles . 

3138 + Mark + Marcus + was Mark +/ . Markos {mar'-kos}; of Latin origin; Marcus, a Christian: --
Marcus, Mark . 

3200 + the parchments +/ . membrana {mem-bran'-ah}; of Latin origin ("membrane"); a (written) 
sheep-skin: --parchment . 

3400 + thee to go a mile +/ . milion {mil'-ee-on}; of Latin origin; a thousand paces, i .e . a "mile": --mile . 



3414 + pounds + thy pound + here is thy pound + from him the pound +/ . mna {mnah}; of Latin origin; a 
mna (i .e . mina), a certain weight: --pound . 

3426 + a bushel +/ . modios {mod'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; a modius, i .e . certain measure for things dry (the
quantity or the utensil): --bushel . 

3505 . Neron {ner'-ohn}; of Latin origin; Neron (i .e . Nero), a Roman emperor: --Nero . 

3526 + Niger +/ . Niger {neeg'-er}; of Latin origin; black; Niger, a Christian: --Niger . 

3546 + money +/ . nomisma {nom'-is-mah}; from 3543 + Think + was wont + supposing + I suppose + man 
think + not to think + they supposed + For he supposed + as was supposed + thou hast thought + But they 
supposing +/ ; what is reckoned as of value (after the Latin numisma), i .e . current coin: --money . 

3565 + in law + the bride + as a bride + her daughter + and the bride + thee the bride + and the daughter + 
and of the bride +/ . numphe {noom-fay'}; from a primary but obsolete verb nupto (to veil as a bride; 
compare Latin "nupto," to marry); a young married woman (as veiled), including a bethrothed girl; by 
implication a son's wife: --bride, daughter in law . 

3773 + Urbane +/ . Ourbanos {oor-ban-os'}; of Latin origin; Urbanus (of the city, "urbane"), a Christian: --
Urbanus . 

3972 + Paul + Paulus + I Paul + Paul s + is Paul + in Paul + to Paul + on Paul + by Paul + of Paul + and 
Paul + was Paul + but Paul + For Paul + And Paul + for Paul + But Paul + not Paul + that Paul + when 
Paul + unto Paul + with Paul + of me Paul + while Paul + him of Paul + things Paul + and as Paul + And as 
Paul + against Paul + But when Paul + And when Paul + is called Paul + an one as Paul + after that Paul + 
And when Paul s + day we that were of Paul s +/ . Paulos {pow'-los}; of Latin origin; (little; but remotely 
from a derivative of 3973 + Cease + ceaseth + I ceased + he ceased + they left + was ceased + he had left + 
hath ceased + they ceased + it do not cease + and they ceased + let him refrain + they shall cease + wilt thou 
not cease + For then would they not have ceased +/ , meaning the same); Paulus, the name of a Roman and 
of an apostle: --Paul, Paulus . 

4091 + Pilate + of Pilate + to Pilate + and Pilate + But Pilate + And Pilate + When Pilate + unto Pilate + that
Pilate + they Pilate + him . Pilate + And so Pilate + him to Pilate + him unto Pilate +/ . Pilatos {pil-at'-os}; of
Latin origin; close-pressed, i .e . firm; Pilatus, a Roman: --Pilate . *** . pimplemi . See 4130 + came + full + 
filled + and filled + was filled + and be filled + was furnished + and were filled + and they filled + they were 
filled + were accomplished + things were filled + and they were filled + And they were filled + and he shall 
be filled +/ . 

4194 + Pontius + and Pontius + him to Pontius +/ . Pontios {pon'-tee-os}; of Latin origin; apparently 
bridged; Pontius, a Roman: --Pontius . 

4196 + of Publius + was Publius +/ . Poplios {pop'-lee-os}; of Latin origin; apparently "popular"; Poplius (i 
.e . Publius), a Roman: --Publius . 

4201 + Porcius +/ . Porkios {por'-kee-os}; of Latin origin; apparently swinish; Porcius, a Roman: --Porcius .

4209 + in purple + the purple + and purple + him with purple +/ . porphura {por-foo'-rah}; of Latin origin; 
the "purple" mussel, i .e . (by implication) the red-blue color itself, and finally a garment dyed with it: --
purple . 

4223 + day to Puteoli +/ . Potioloi {pot-ee'-ol-oy}; of Latin origin; little wells, i .e . mineral springs; Potioli (i 
.e . Puteoli), a place in Italy: --Puteoli . 



4227 + thee and Pudens +/ . Poudes {poo'-dace}; of Latin origin; modest; Pudes (i .e . Pudens), a Christian: -
-Pudens . 

4232 + hall + judgment + the common + Praetorium + the palace + of judgment + the judgment + unto the 
hall +/ . praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the praetorium or governor's court-room 
(sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): --(common, judgment) hall (of judgment), palace, 
praetorium . 

4251 + Prisca +/ . Priska {pris'-kah}; of Latin origin; feminine of Priscus, ancient; Priska, a Christian 
woman: --Prisca . See also 4252 + Priscilla + and Priscilla + and with him Priscilla +/ . 

4465 + the serjeants + And the serjeants +/ . rhabdouchos {hrab-doo'-khos}; from 4464 + rod + rod + staves
+ a staff + a sceptre + with a rod + unto a rod + yet staves + of his staff + is the sceptre + them with a rod + 
unto you with a rod +/ and 2192 + hath 2192- hath 2192- we had 2192- we had 2192- Having 2192- Having 
2192- he hath 2192- he hath 2192- had + hold + Hold + have + hath + Have + hast + Hast + Hath + lieth + I 
had + count + he had + having + as had + ye had + Having + it had + I have + he hath + they do + to have + 
man had + him had + and had + ye have + as have + But had + me hath + it hath + me hath + Holding + He 
hath + me have + he have + it Have + We have + we have + And had + and hold + And have + will eat + 
man have + may have + but have + but hath + she hath + the next + and hast + man hath + that had + and 
hath + may fear + and have + he could + that had + they had + he began + Which had + she could + Which 
had + that have + thee have + as having + We having + thou hast + they held + as he had + in we had + 
which had + to retain + it lacked + possessed + Thou hast + they took + they have + but having + which hast
+ which have + which hath + and I must + and he had + As we have + And having + shall have + might 
have + as ye have + for he had + woman have + parts have + And he had + not having + But I have + and 
having + off having + But we had + thou count + and having + For I have + And ye have + things have + 
with me had + men counted + I have kept + tongue hath + but to have + him We have + let us have + tongue
hath + that he had + that I have + should have + them having + we may have + for he hath + For ye have + 
For we have + But we have + And he hath + And to have + But ye have + he that had + that she had + he 
that hath + And they had + him that had + covenant had + hope we have + And they had + that ye have + 
they counted + that we have + as they have + him may have + that he hath + I might have + He that hath + 
such as have + and the next + and they had + ye might have + and not using + had conceived + thee and 
have + they that had + man that hath + And she being + of you having + I should have + he which hath + 
For thou hast + things having + we might have + and they have + one that hath + ye shall have + them that 
had + shall he have + for they have + uncircumcised + myself to have + For as we have + she which hath + 
unto them Have + that they have + seeing we have + not that I had + that thou hast + they that have + 
things ye have + ye should have + but shall have + them that have + them which had + but me ye have + for 
they cannot + to him that had + unto you having + unto him having + him But we have + is he that hath + to
that he hath + one of you hath + there thou hast + that I may have + for thee to have + unto him We have + 
they had not had + and he that hath + For he that hath + to me and I have + and that ye have + us not then 
have + that he had been + it for thou hast + that ye may have + that he may have + to him that hath + unto 
them I have + that we may have + And when they had + ye not and having + of you shall have + me unto 
thee hath + in him not having + that I might have + unto them Ye have + unto him Thou art + Let him that 
hath + and ye shall have + is that thou hast + that were diseased + Thou couldest have + it down and I have 
+ that ye might have + unto thee who hath + that which he hath + unto him They have + And they that have
+ thee not thou hast + is it that ye have + them as one having + but such as I have + and to let him have + 
and thou shalt have + out they might have + that ye may be able + that were possessed + it to him that hath 
+ shall they that have + and that ye may have + that they might have + with them they could + thou not that
I have + them as one that had + and the day following + be as though they had + it out . He that hath + it 
unto him which hath + but from him that hath + and from him that hath + But that which ye have + unto 
them He that hath + which are with him have + But forasmuch as he had + him that they might have + and 
that they might have + to me that ye might have + those things that we have + out of that which ye have + 
with you ; but me ye have + unto them they had not had + unto you that in me ye might have + but he that 
acknowledgeth the Son hath + things of you and things that accompany +/ ; a rod- (the Latin fasces) holder,
i .e . a Roman lictor (constable or executioner): --serjeant . 



4480 + and chariots +/ . rheda {hred'-ah}; of Latin origin; a rheda, i .e . four-wheeled carriage (wagon for 
riding): --chariot . 

4484 + to Rhegium +/ . Rhegion {hrayg'-ee-on}; of Latin origin; Rhegium, a place in Italy: --Rhegium . 

4504 + Rufus + and Rufus +/ . Rhouphos {hroo'-fos}; of Latin origin; red; Rufus, a Christian: --Rufus . 

4513 + and Latin +/ . Rhomaikos {rho-mah-ee-kos'}; from 4514 + Romans + is a Roman + thou a Roman + 
of the Romans + that is a Roman + him and the Romans + that he was a Roman + that they were Romans 
+/ ; Romaic, i .e . Latin: --Latin . 

4580 + and Secundus +/ . Sekoundos {sek-oon'-dos}; of Latin origin; "second"; Secundus, a Christian: --
Secundus . 

4588 + of the country Sergius +/ . Sergios {serg'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; Sergius, a Roman: --Sergius . 

4607 + that were murderers +/ . sikarios {sik-ar'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; a dagger-man or assassin; a 
freebooter (Jewish fanatic outlawed by the Romans): --murderer . Compare 5406 + murderers + a 
murderer + as a murderer + is a murderer + and murderers +/ . 

4610 + By Silvanus + and Silvanus +/ . Silouanos {sil-oo-an-os'}; of Latin origin; "silvan"; Silvanus, a 
Christian: --Silvanus . Compare 4609 + Silas + but Silas + and Silas + unto Silas +/ . 

4612 + aprons +/ . simikinthion {sim-ee-kin'-thee-on}; of Latin origin; a semicinctium or half-girding, i .e . 
narrow covering (apron): --apron . 

4630 + of one Sceva +/ . Skeuas {skyoo-as'}; apparently of Latin origin; left-handed; Scevas (i .e . Scoevus), 
an Israelite: --Sceva . 

4676 + with a napkin + handkerchiefs + And the napkin + up in a napkin +/ . soudarion {soo-dar'-ee-on}; of
Latin origin; a sudarium (sweat-cloth), i .e . towel (for wiping the perspiration from the face, or binding the 
face of a corpse): --handkerchief, napkin . 

4686 + band + a band + the band + of the band +/ . speira {spi'-rah}; of immed . Latin origin, but ultimately
a derivative of 0138 + chosen + Choosing + I shall choose +/ in the sense of its cognate 1507 + when it is 
rolled +/ ; a coil (spira, "spire"), i .e . (figuratively) a mass of men (a Roman military cohort; also [by 
analogy] a squad of Levitical janitors): --band . 

4688 + an executioner +/ . spekoulator {spek-oo-lat'-ore}; of Latin origin; a speculator, i .e . military scout 
(spy or [by extension] life-guardsman): --executioner . 

4999 + taverns +/ . Tabernai {tab-er'-nahee}; plural of Latin origin; huts or wooden-walled buildings; 
Tabernoe: --taverns . 

5060 + I Tertius +/ . Tertios {ter'-tee-os}; of Latin origin; third; Tertius, a Christian: --Tertius . 

5086 + of Tiberius +/ . Tiberios {tib-er'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; probably pertaining to the river Tiberis or 
Tiber; Tiberius, a Roman emperor: --Tiberius . 

5102 + title + a title +/ . titlos {tit'-los}; of Latin origin: a titulus or "title" (placard): --title . 

5103 + Titus + of Titus + By these + To Titus + not Titus + Did Titus + any do enquire of Titus +/ . Titos 
{tee'-tos}; of Latin origin but uncertain signification; Titus, a Christian: --Titus . *** . tio . See 5099 + a 
while + shall be punished +/ . *** . to . See 3588 + who 3588- who 3588- ever 3588- ever 3588- who + any + 



Who + this + Some + what + This + when + then + some + this + Whoso + While + thine + whose + which + 
Which + These + Those + these + which + those + sake which 3588- sake which 3588- by this + whereby + in
your + is this + by your + to whom + in this + as much + of this + but who + to your + And your + Let your 
+ as those + But this + and when + thee who + came who + for your + in these + And this + he which + hand
who + to those + ye which + For what + And some + and your + of these + of those + For this + we which + 
not what + and some + And when + in those + her which + and whoso + man which + and these + him 
which + but those + But whoso + and Whoso + and which + Whosoever + And whoso + them what + with 
such + for those + her which + whosoever + one which + and those + But while + thee what + unto your + 
that when + was which + that this + from your + and thine + son which + For those + But those + and whose
+ that those + than those + even those + and others + unto those + shall your + that which + thee which + 
ones which + unto these + them which + women which + things your + thing which + And of some + works 
which + is he which + to them who + ye not what + and another + was he which + is and which + But in 
those + of you which + to you which + him for some + is and which + us from this + things which + even in 
this + He it is who + to pass when + with her who + by the which + and for your + out of those + things 
which + For we which + him but some + that we which + not whosoever + to pass while + And whosoever + 
is that which + of them which + and whosoever + For whosoever + to pass which + by that which + on them 
which + was and which + was and which + unto thee Who + unto us which + and whosoever + to them 
which + that he which + from him which + not them which + that whosoever + That whosoever + And they 
which + are they which + there be which + not them which + thing and what + for whatsoever + Even unto 
this + but that which + not that which + diligently who + for them which + them not those + But let us who 
+ that they which + with me in your + there are which + him ; and others + they may by your + unto them 
to this + him with them who + that things which + to pass that when + to pass that when + and to them 
which + to pass that while + unto you Whosoever + them unto us which + to pass that while + unto her 
Whosoever + those things which + that it is he which + But unto them which + and I pray God your + that 
it was he which + yea and things which + are the things which + by the means of those + unto you That ye 
which + unto you That whosoever + For we that are in this + of them diligently what + of Abraham 11 and 
whosoever + unto them Ye are they which + sake and for their sakes which +/ . 

5182 + and troubled +/ . turbazo {toor-bad'-zo}; from turbe (Latin turba, a crowd; akin to 2351 + a tumult 
+ the uproar + the tumult + with tumult + for the tumult + there be an uproar +/ ); to make "turbid", i .e . 
disturb: --trouble . 

5344 + Felix + by Felix + and Felix + into Felix + when Felix + unto Felix + And when Felix +/ . Phelix 
{fay'-lix}; of Latin origin; happy; Phelix (i .e . Felix), a Roman: --Felix . 

5347 + Festus + at Festus + But Festus + And Festus + unto Festus + when Festus + for himself Festus +/ . 
Phestos {face'-tos}; of Latin derivation; festal; Phestus (i .e . Festus), a Roman: --Festus . 

5410 + forum +/ . Phoron {for'-on}; of Latin origin; a forum or market-place; only in comparative with 
0675 + as Appii 0675- as Appii 0675- / ; a station on the Appian road: --forum . 

5415 + and Fortunatus +/ . Phortounatos {for-too-nat'-os}; of Latin origin; "fortunate"; Fortunatus, a 
Christian: --Fortunatus . 

5417 + when he had scourged + unto them and when he had scourged +/ . phragelloo {frag-el-lo'-o}; from a 
presumed equivalent of the Latin flagellum; to whip, i .e . lash as a public punishment: --scourge . 

5566 + west + and north +/ . choros {kho'-ros}; of Latin origin; the north-west wind: --north west . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

abstinence 0776 ** asitia ** {abstinence}.

anointing 5545 ** chrisma ** {anointing}, unction.

anointing 8081 -- shemen -- {anointing}, X fat (things), X fruitful, oil([-ed]),ointment, olive, + pine.

backbiting 2636 ** katalalia ** {backbiting}, evil speaking.

backbiting 5643 -- cether -- {backbiting}, covering, covert, X disguise[-th], hidingplace, privily, protection, 
secret(-ly, place).

banqueting 3196 -- yayin -- {banqueting}, wine, wine[-bibber].

banqueting 4224 ** potos ** {banqueting}.

bleating 6963 -- qowl -- + aloud, {bleating}, crackling, cry (+ out), fame,lightness, lowing, noise, + hold 
peace, [pro-]claim, proclamation, + sing,sound, + spark, thunder(-ing), voice, + yell.

bleating 8292 -- sh@ruwqah -- {bleating}, hissing.

boasting 0212 ** alazoneia ** {boasting}, pride.

boasting 2745 ** kauchema ** {boasting}, (whereof) to glory (of), glorying,rejoice(-ing).

boasting 2746 ** kauchesis ** {boasting}, whereof I may glory, glorying, rejoicing.

bursting 4386 -- m@kittah -- {bursting}.

casting 0580 ** apobole ** {casting} away, loss.

casting 2866 -- chathath -- {casting} down.

casting 3445 -- yeshach -- {casting} down.

casting 4165 -- muwtsaq -- {casting}, hardness.

continual 0088 ** adialeiptos ** without ceasing, {continual}.

continual 1065 -- B@kiy -- overflowing, X sore, ({continual}) weeping, wept.

continual 1115 -- biltiy -- because un[satiable], beside, but, + {continual}, except,from, lest, neither, no more,
none, not, nothing, save, that no, without.

continual 1519 ** eis ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward,before, by, concerning, + 
{continual}, + far more exceeding, for [intent,purpose], fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much that, -
to), to theintent that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, + perish, + set at oneagain, (so) that, 
therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to (be, the end,-ward), (here-)until(-to), ...ward, [where-]fore, with.

continual 2956 -- tarad -- {continual}.



continual 5056 ** telos ** + {continual}, custom, end(-ing), finally, uttermost.

continual 5627 -- carah -- X {continual}, rebellion, revolt([-ed]), turn away,wrong.

continual 8548 -- tamiyd -- alway(-s), {continual} (employment, -ly), daily,([n-])ever(-more), perpetual.

continually 1275 ** diapantos ** alway(-s), {continually}.

continually 1336 ** dienekes ** + {continually}, for ever.

continually 1980 -- halak -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on){continually}, be conversant, depart, 
+ be eased, enter, exercise (self), +follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along, away, forward, on,
out, up and down), + greater, grow, be wont to haunt, lead, march, X moreand more, move (self), needs, on, 
pass (away), be at the point, quite, run(along), + send, speedily, spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, 
+travel(-ler), walk (abroad, on, to and fro, up and down, to places),wander, wax, [way-]faring man, X be 
weak, whirl.

continually 2181 -- zanah -- (cause to) commit fornication, X {continually}, Xgreat, (be an, play the) harlot, 
(cause to be, play the) whore, (commit,fall to) whoredom, (cause to) go a-whoring, whorish.

continually 3117 -- yowm -- age, + always, + chronicals, {continually}(-ance),daily, ([birth-], each, to) day, 
(now a, two) days (agone), + elder, X end, + evening, + (for) ever(-lasting, -- more), X full, life, as (so) long 
as(live), (even) now, + old, + outlived, + perpetually, presently, +remaineth, X required, season, X since, 
space, then, (process of) time, +as at other times, + in trouble, weather, (as) when, (a, the, within a)while 
(that), X whole (+ age), (full) year(-ly), + younger.

continually 4342 ** proskartereo ** attend (give self) continually (upon), continue (in,instant in, with), wait 
on ({continually}).

continually 4342 ** proskartereo ** attend (give self) {continually} (upon), continue (in,instant in, with), 
wait on (continually).

continually 5128 -- nuwa\ -- {continually}, fugitive, X make, to [go] up and down,be gone away, (be) 
move(-able, -d), be promoted, reel, remove, scatter,set, shake, sift, stagger, to and fro, be vagabond, wag, 
(make) wander (upand down).

continually 6256 -- \eth -- + after, [al-]ways, X certain, + {continually}, +evening, long, (due) season, so 
[long] as, [even-, evening-, noon-]tide,([meal-]), what) time, when.

continually 7725 shuwb -- -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil,feed, lay down, lie down, 
lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X again,(cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all, 
averse, bring(again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again (back), cease, Xcertainly, come again 
(back), X consider, + {continually}, convert, deliver(again), + deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get 
[oneself] (back)again, X give (again), go again (back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see]more, X needs, be 
past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, put (again, upagain), recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render
(again),requite, rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse,reward, + say nay, send back, 
set again, slide

continually 8411 -- t@diyra/ -- {continually}.

continuance 0539 -- /aman -- hence, assurance, believe, bring up, establish, + fail,be faithful (of long 
{continuance}, stedfast, sure, surely, trusty,verified), nurse, (-ing father), (put), trust, turn to the right.

continuance 5281 ** hupomone ** enduring, patience, patient {continuance} (waiting).



continuance 5769 -- \owlam -- alway(-s), ancient (time), any more, {continuance},eternal, (for, 
[n-])ever(-lasting, -more, of old), lasting, long (time),(of) old (time), perpetual, at any time, (beginning of 
the) world (+without end).

continue 0309 -- /achar -- {continue}, defer, delay, hinder, be late (slack), stay(there), tarry (longer).

continue 1096 ** ginomai ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), bebrought (to pass), (be) come 
(to pass), {continue}, be divided, draw, beended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God 
forbid,grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be,partake, pass, be performed, be
published, require, seem, be showed, X soonas it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be 
wrought.

continue 1265 ** diameno ** {continue}, remain.

continue 1273 ** dianuktereuo ** {continue} all night.

continue 1300 ** diateleo ** {continue}.

continue 1304 ** diatribo ** abide, be, {continue}, tarry.

continue 1696 ** emmeno ** {continue}.

continue 1961 ** epimeno ** abide (in), {continue} (in), tarry.

continue 2388 -- chazaq -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be constant, constrain, {continue}, 
be of good (take) courage(-ous, -- ly), encourage(self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make hard, 
harden, help,(lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man, mend, become (wax) mighty,prevail, be 
recovered, repair, retain, seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen(self), be stout, be (make, shew, wax) strong(-er), 
be sure, take (hold),be urgent, behave self valiantly, withstand.

continue 2476 ** histemi ** abide, appoint, bring, {continue}, covenant, establish,hold up, lay, present, set 
(up), stanch, stand (by, forth, still, up).

continue 2523 ** kathizo ** {continue}, set, sit (down), tarry.

continue 3254 -- yacaph -- add, X again, X any more, X cease, X come more, + conceiveagain, {continue}, 
exceed, X further, X gather together, get more, givemore-over, X henceforth, increase (more and more), 
join, X longer (bring,do, make, much, put), X (the, much, yet) more (and more), proceed(further), prolong, 
put, be [strong-] er, X yet, yield.

continue 3306 ** meno ** abide, {continue}, dwell, endure, be present, remain,stand, tarry (for), X thine 
own.

continue 3427 -- yashab -- (make to) abide(-ing), {continue}, (cause to, make to)dwell(-ing), ease self, 
endure, establish, X fail, habitation, haunt, (maketo) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], lurking, X 
marry(-ing), (bringagain to) place, remain, return, seat, set(- tle), (down-)sit(-down, still,-- ting down, -- ting
[place] -- uate), take, tarry.

continue 3885 -- luwn -- abide (all night), {continue}, dwell, endure, grudge, be left, lie all night, (cause to) 
lodge (all night, in, -- ing, this night),(make to) murmur, remain, tarry (all night, that night).

continue 3887 ** parameno ** abide, {continue}.

continue 3905 ** parateino ** {continue}.



continue 4160 ** poieo ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be,bear, + bewray, bring 
(forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content,{continue}, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, 
exercise,fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lightenthe ship, make, X mean, + 
none of these things move me, observe, ordain,perform, provide, + have purged, purpose, put, + raising up, 
X secure,shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.

continue 4342 ** proskartereo ** attend (give self) continually (upon), {continue} (in,instant in, with), wait 
on (continually).

continue 4357 ** prosmeno ** abide still, be with, cleave unto, {continue} in (with).

continue 4839 ** sumparameno ** {continue} with.

continue 4900 -- mashak -- draw (along, out), {continue}, defer, extend, forbear, Xgive, handle, make (pro-, 
sound)long, X sow, scatter, stretch out.

continue 5975 -- \amad -- abide (behind), appoint, arise, cease, confirm,{continue}, dwell, be employed, 
endure, establish, leave, make, ordain, be[over], place, (be) present (self), raise up, remain, repair, + serve, 
set(forth, over, -tle, up), (make to, make to be at a, with-)stand (by, fast,firm, still, up), (be at a) stay (up), 
tarry.

continue 6965 -- quwm -- abide, accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, {continue},decree, X be dim, endure, X 
enemy, enjoin, get up, make good, help, hold,(help to) lift up (again), make, X but newly, ordain, perform, 
pitch, raise(up), rear (up), remain, (a-)rise (up) (again, against), rouse up, set(up), (e-)stablish, (make to) 
stand (up), stir up, strengthen, succeed,(as-, make) sure(-ly), (be) up(-hold, -rising).

continue 7235 rabah -- -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer, be inauthority, bring up, X {continue}, 
enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be fullof, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap, increase, be long,
(be, give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any, be, give, give the, have)more (in number), (ask, be, be so, 
gather, over, take, yield) much(greater, more), (make to) multiply, nourish, plenty(-eous), X process 
[oftime], sore, store, thoroughly, very.

continue 7931 shakan -- -- abide, {continue}, (cause to, make to) dwell(-er), havehabitation, inhabit, lay, 
place, (cause to) remain, rest, set (up).

continued 5125 -- nuwn -- be {continued}.

continuing 1641 -- garar -- catch, chew, X {continuing}, destroy, saw.

craftiness 3834 ** panourgia ** (cunning) {craftiness}, subtilty.

craftiness 6193 -- \orem -- {craftiness}.

cutting 1418 -- g@duwdah -- {cutting}.

cutting 1824 -- d@miy -- {cutting} off, rest, silence.

cutting 2799 -- charosheth -- carving, {cutting}.

cutting 8296 -- seret -- {cutting}.

cuttings 8295 -- sarat -- cut in pieces, make [{cuttings}] pieces.

dedicating 2598 -- chanukkah -- {dedicating}(-tion).



departing 0867 ** aphixis ** {departing}.

departing 1841 ** exodos ** decease, {departing}.

departing 5253 -- nacag -- {departing} away, remove, take (hold), turn away.

discontinue 8058 -- shamat -- {discontinue}, overthrow, release, let rest, shake,stumble, throw down.

disputing 3859 ** paradiatribe ** perverse {disputing}.

distinction 1293 ** diastole ** difference, {distinction}.

distinctly 6567 -- parash -- scatter, declare, {distinctly}, shew, sting.

distinctly 6568 -- p@rash -- {distinctly}.

eating 0400 -- /okel -- {eating}, food, meal[-time], meat, prey, victuals.

eating 1035 ** brosis ** {eating}, food, meat.

eating 3894 -- lachuwm -- while...is {eating}, flesh.

emptiness 0922 -- bohuw -- {emptiness}, void.

everlasting 0126 ** aidios ** eternal, {everlasting}.

everlasting 0166 ** aionios ** eternal, for ever, {everlasting}, world (began).

extinct 1846 -- da\ak -- be {extinct}, consumed, put out, quenched.

extinct 2193 -- za\ak -- be {extinct}.

fasting 0777 ** asitos ** {fasting}.

fasting 2908 -- t@vath -- {fasting}.

fasting 3523 ** nestis ** {fasting}.

fighting 3163 ** mache ** {fighting}, strive, striving.

fighting 6213 -- \asah -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear,bestow, bring forth, bruise, 
be busy, X certainly, have the charge of,commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) dress(-ed), (put 
in)execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [{fight-]ing} man, + finish,fit, fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, 
get, go about, govern, grant,great, + hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey,keep, 
labour, maintain, make, be meet, observe, be occupied, offer, +officer, pare, bring (come) to pass, perform, 
pracise, prepare, procure,provide, put, requite, X sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, Xsurely, take, X 
thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-man),yield, use.

fretting 3992 -- ma/ar -- {fretting}, picking.

getting 6467 -- po\al -- act, deed, do, {getting}, maker, work.

getting 7075 qinyan -- -- {getting}, goods, X with money, riches, substance.



greeting 0783 ** aspasmos ** {greeting}, salutation.

greeting 5463 ** chairo ** farewell, be glad, God speed, {greeting}, hall,joy(-fully), rejoice.

guiltiness 0817 -- /asham -- {guiltiness}, (offering for) sin, trespass (offering).

guiltiness 1818 -- dam -- blood(-y, -- {guiltiness}, [-thirsty], + innocent.

handwriting 5498 ** cheirographon ** {handwriting}.

haughtiness 1346 -- ga\avah -- excellency, {haughtiness}, highness, pride, proudly,swelling.

haughtiness 7312 ruwm -- -- {haughtiness}, height, X high.

hunting 6718 -- tsayid -- X catcheth, food, X hunter, (that which he took in){hunting}, venison, victuals.

incontinency 0192 ** akrasia ** excess, {incontinency}.

incontinent 0193 ** akrates ** {incontinent}.

inhabiting 6728 -- tsiyiy -- wild beast of the desert, that dwell in ({inhabiting})the wilderness.

interpreting 6590 -- p@shar -- make [interpretations], {interpreting}.

jesting 2160 ** eutrapelia ** {jesting}.

lasting 3117 -- yowm -- age, + always, + chronicals, continually(-ance), daily,([birth-], each, to) day, (now a, 
two) days (agone), + elder, X end, + evening, + (for) ever({-lasting}, -- more), X full, life, as (so) long as(live),
(even) now, + old, + outlived, + perpetually, presently, +remaineth, X required, season, X since, space, then, 
(process of) time, +as at other times, + in trouble, weather, (as) when, (a, the, within a)while (that), X whole 
(+ age), (full) year(-ly), + younger.

lasting 5703 -- \ad -- eternity, ever({-lasting}, -more), old, perpetually, +world without end.

lasting 5769 -- \owlam -- alway(-s), ancient (time), any more, continuance, eternal,(for, [n-])ever(-lasting, -
more, of old), {lasting}, long (time), (of) old(time), perpetual, at any time, (beginning of the) world (+ 
without end).

lasting 5769 -- \owlam -- alway(-s), ancient (time), any more, continuance, eternal,(for, [n-])ever({-lasting}, -
more, of old), lasting, long (time), (of) old(time), perpetual, at any time, (beginning of the) world (+ without 
end).

lasting 5957 -- \alam -- for ([n-])ever ({lasting}), old.

lasting 6924 -- qedem -- aforetime, ancient (time), before, east (end, part, side,-ward), eternal, X 
ever({-lasting}), forward, old, past.

Latin 4513 ** Rhomaikos ** {Latin}.

Latin 4515 ** Rhomaisti ** {Latin}.

Libertine 3032 ** Libertinos ** {Libertine}.

lifting 1348 -- ge/uwth -- excellent things, {lifting} up, majesty, pride, proudly,raging.



lifting 1466 -- gevah -- {lifting} up, pride.

lifting 4607 -- mo\al -- {lifting} up.

lifting 4864 -- mas/eth -- burden, collection, sign of fire, (great) flame, gift,{lifting} up, mess, oblation, 
reward.

lifting 7427 romemuth -- -- {lifting} up of self.

lighting 5183 -- Nachath -- {lighting} down, quiet(-ness), to rest, be set on.

loftiness 1363 -- gobahh -- excellency, haughty, height, high, {loftiness}, pride.

loftiness 1365 -- gabhuwth -- {loftiness}, lofty.

meeting 5222 ** hupantesis ** {meeting}.

meeting 6116 -- \atsarah -- (solemn) assembly ({meeting}).

melting 2003 -- hamac -- {melting}.

mounting 4608 -- ma\aleh -- ascent, before, chiefest, cliff, that goeth up, going up,hill, {mounting} up, stairs.

natins 0776 -- /erets -- X common, country, earth, field, ground, land, X {natins},way, + wilderness, world.

naughtiness 1942 -- havvah -- calamity, iniquity, mischief, mischievous (thing),{naughtiness}, naughty, 
noisome, perverse thing, substance, verywickedness.

naughtiness 2549 ** kakia ** evil, malice(-iousness), {naughtiness}, wickedness.

naughtiness 7455 roa\ -- -- X be so bad, badness, (X be so) evil, {naughtiness},sadness, sorrow, wickedness.

neglecting 0857 ** apheidia ** {neglecting}.

obstinate 0553 -- /amats -- confirm, be courageous (of good courage, stedfastlyminded, strong, stronger), 
establish, fortify, harden, increase, prevail,strengthen (self), make strong ({obstinate}, speed).

obstinate 7186 qasheh -- -- churlish, cruel, grievous, hard([-hearted], thing),heavy, + impudent, {obstinate}, 
prevailed, rough(-ly), sore, sorrowful,stiff([necked]), stubborn, + in trouble.

Palestina 6429 -- P@lesheth -- {Palestina}, Palestine, Philistia, Philistines.

Palestine 5960 -- \Almown -- Almon, a place in {Palestine}

Palestine 6429 -- P@lesheth -- Palestina, {Palestine}, Philistia, Philistines.

parting 0517 -- /em -- dam, mother, X {parting}.

perfecting 2677 ** katartismos ** {perfecting}.

perverting 1499 -- gezel -- violence, violent {perverting}.

Philistine 6430 -- P@lishtiy -- {Philistine}.

Philistines 6429 -- P@lesheth -- Palestina, Palestine, Philistia, {Philistines}.



plaiting 1708 ** emploke ** {plaiting}.

prating 8193 -- saphah -- band, bank, binding, border, brim, brink, edge, language,lip, {prating}, 
([sea-])shore, side, speech, talk, [vain] words.

predestinate 4309 ** proorizo ** determine before, ordain, {predestinate}.

putting 0555 ** apekdusis ** {putting} off.

putting 0595 ** apothesis ** {putting} away (off).

putting 1745 ** endusis ** {putting} on.

putting 1936 ** epithesis ** laying ({putting}) on.

repenting 5150 -- nichuwm -- comfort(-able), {repenting}.

resting 7258 rebets -- -- where each lay, lie down in, {resting} place.

rioting 2970 ** komos ** revelling, {rioting}.

setting 3326 ** meta ** after(-ward), X that he again, against, among, X and, +follow, hence, hereafter, in, 
of, (up-)on, + our, X and {setting}, since,(un-)to, + together, when, with (+ -out).

setting 4396 -- millu/ah -- inclosing, {setting}.

shouting 7440 rinnah -- -- cry, gladness, joy, proclamation, rejoicing, {shouting},sing(-ing), triumph.

shouting 8663 -- t@shu/ah -- crying, noise, {shouting}, stir.

sitting 4186 -- mowshab -- assembly, dwell in, dwelling(-place), wherein (that) dwelt(in), inhabited place, 
seat, {sitting}, situation, sojourning.

snorting 5170 -- nachar -- nostrils, {snorting}.

sporting 1792 ** entruphao ** {sporting} selves.

sting 2759 ** kentron ** prick, {sting}.

sting 6567 -- parash -- scatter, declare, distinctly, shew, {sting}.

stink 0887 -- ba/ash -- (make to) be abhorred (had in abomination, loathsome,odious), (cause a, make to) 
{stink}(-ing savour), X utterly.

stink 0889 -- b@/osh -- {stink}.

stink 3605 ** ozo ** {stink}.

stink 4716 -- maq -- rottenness, {stink}.

subverting 2692 ** katastrophe ** overthrow, {subverting}.

surfeiting 2897 ** kraipale ** {surfeiting}.



taunting 4426 -- m@liytsah -- interpretation, {taunting}.

tin 0913 -- b@diyl -- + plummet, {tin}.

ting 3427 -- yashab -- (make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make to)dwell(-ing), ease self, endure, 
establish, X fail, habitation, haunt, (maketo) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], lurking, X marry(-ing), 
(bringagain to) place, remain, return, seat, set(- tle), (down-)sit(-down, still, -- ting down, -- {ting} [place] -- 
uate), take, tarry.

ting 3427 -- yashab -- (make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make to)dwell(-ing), ease self, endure, 
establish, X fail, habitation, haunt, (maketo) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], lurking, X marry(-ing), 
(bringagain to) place, remain, return, seat, set(- tle), (down-)sit(-down, still, -- {ting} down, -- ting [place] -- 
uate), take, tarry.

ting 4803 ** suzetesis ** disputation({-ting}), reasoning.

ting 7536 roq -- -- spit({-ting}, -tle).

tingle 6750 -- tsalal -- quiver, {tingle}.

tinkle 0214 ** alalazo ** {tinkle}, wail.

tinkling 5913 -- \akac -- make a {tinkling} ornament.

tinkling 5914 -- \ekec -- stocks, {tinkling} ornament.

unwittingly 7684 sh@gagah -- -- error, ignorance, at unawares; {unwittingly}.

waiting 5281 ** hupomone ** enduring, patience, patient continuance ({waiting}).

waiting 6635 -- tsaba/ -- appointed time, (+) army, (+) battle, company, host,service, soldiers, {waiting} 
upon, war(-fare).

wanting 2627 -- chacciyr -- {wanting}.

wanting 2642 -- checrown -- {wanting}.

wanting 3007 ** leipo ** be destitute ({wanting}), lack.

wasting 4325 -- mayim -- + piss, {wasting}, water(-ing, [-course, -flood, -spring]).

wasting 7701 shod -- -- desolation, destruction, oppression, robbery, spoil(-ed,-er, -ing), {wasting}.

wittingly 1847 -- da\ath -- cunning, [ig-]norantly, know(-ledge), [un-]awares({wittingly}).

wittingly 7919 sakal -- -- consider, expert, instruct, prosper, (deal) prudent(-ly),(give) skill(-ful), have good 
success, teach, (have, make to)understand(-ing), wisdom, (be, behave self, consider, make) wise(-ly),guide 
{wittingly}.

writing 0647 ** apostasion ** ({writing} of) divorcement.

writing 0975 ** biblion ** bill, book, scroll, {writing}.

writing 1121 ** gramma ** bill, learning, letter, scripture, {writing}, written.



writing 3791 -- kathab -- register, scripture, {writing}.

writing 3792 -- k@thab -- prescribing, {writing}(-ten).

writing 4093 ** pinakidion ** {writing} table.

writing 4385 -- miktab -- {writing}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

Libertinos 3032 Libertinos * libertines , {3032 {Libertinos} } ,

Libertinos 3032 {Libertinos} * libertines , {3032 Libertinos } ,

abstinence 0776 asitia * {abstinence} , {0776 asitia } ,

accepting 4327 prosdechomai * {accepting} , {4327 prosdechomai } ,

accounting 3049 logizomai * {accounting} , {3049 logizomai } ,

amarantinos 0262 amarantinos * fadeth , {0262 {amarantinos} } , 0263 amarantos ,

amarantinos 0262 {amarantinos} * fadeth , {0262 amarantinos } , 0263 amarantos ,

amarantinos 0263 amarantos * fadeth , 0262 {amarantinos} , {0263 amarantos } ,

anointing 0218 aleipho * {anointing} , {0218 aleipho } , 5545 chrisma ,

anointing 5545 chrisma * {anointing} , 0218 aleipho , {5545 chrisma } ,

apotinasso 0114 atheteo * off , {0114 atheteo } , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 
apokopto , 0659 apotithemi , 0660 {apotinasso} , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 1601 
ekpipto , 1621 ektinasso , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

apotinasso 0554 apekduomai * off , 0114 atheteo , {0554 apekduomai } , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 
apokopto , 0659 apotithemi , 0660 {apotinasso} , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 1601 
ekpipto , 1621 ektinasso , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

apotinasso 0575 apo * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , {0575 apo } , 0595 apothesis , 0609 apokopto , 
0659 apotithemi , 0660 {apotinasso} , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 1601 ekpipto , 
1621 ektinasso , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

apotinasso 0595 apothesis * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , {0595 apothesis } , 0609 
apokopto , 0659 apotithemi , 0660 {apotinasso} , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 1601 
ekpipto , 1621 ektinasso , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

apotinasso 0609 apokopto * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , {0609 
apokopto } , 0659 apotithemi , 0660 {apotinasso} , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 
1601 ekpipto , 1621 ektinasso , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

apotinasso 0659 apotithemi * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 
apokopto , {0659 apotithemi } , 0660 {apotinasso} , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 
1601 ekpipto , 1621 ektinasso , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

apotinasso 0660 apotinasso * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 
apokopto , 0659 apotithemi , {0660 {apotinasso} } , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 
1601 ekpipto , 1621 ektinasso , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

apotinasso 0660 apotinasso * shook , {0660 {apotinasso} } , 1621 ektinasso , 4531 saleuo ,



apotinasso 0660 {apotinasso} * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 
apokopto , 0659 apotithemi , {0660 apotinasso } , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 1601
ekpipto , 1621 ektinasso , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

apotinasso 0660 {apotinasso} * shook , {0660 apotinasso } , 1621 ektinasso , 4531 saleuo ,

apotinasso 0851 aphaireo * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 apokopto
, 0659 apotithemi , 0660 {apotinasso} , {0851 aphaireo } , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 1601 ekpipto
, 1621 ektinasso , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

apotinasso 1537 ek * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 apokopto , 0659
apotithemi , 0660 {apotinasso} , 0851 aphaireo , {1537 ek } , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 1601 ekpipto , 1621
ektinasso , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

apotinasso 1562 ekduo * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 apokopto , 
0659 apotithemi , 0660 {apotinasso} , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , {1562 ekduo } , 1581 ekkopto , 1601 ekpipto ,
1621 ektinasso , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

apotinasso 1581 ekkopto * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 apokopto 
, 0659 apotithemi , 0660 {apotinasso} , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , {1581 ekkopto } , 1601 ekpipto
, 1621 ektinasso , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

apotinasso 1601 ekpipto * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 apokopto ,
0659 apotithemi , 0660 {apotinasso} , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , {1601 ekpipto } ,
1621 ektinasso , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

apotinasso 1621 ektinasso * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 
apokopto , 0659 apotithemi , 0660 {apotinasso} , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 1601 
ekpipto , {1621 ektinasso } , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

apotinasso 1621 ektinasso * shook , 0660 {apotinasso} , {1621 ektinasso } , 4531 saleuo ,

apotinasso 3089 luo * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 apokopto , 
0659 apotithemi , 0660 {apotinasso} , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 1601 ekpipto , 
1621 ektinasso , {3089 luo } , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

apotinasso 3112 makran * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 apokopto ,
0659 apotithemi , 0660 {apotinasso} , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 1601 ekpipto , 
1621 ektinasso , 3089 luo , {3112 makran } , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

apotinasso 4048 perirrhegnumi * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 
apokopto , 0659 apotithemi , 0660 {apotinasso} , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 1601 
ekpipto , 1621 ektinasso , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , {4048 perirrhegnumi } , 4496 rhipto ,

apotinasso 4496 rhipto * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 apokopto , 
0659 apotithemi , 0660 {apotinasso} , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 1601 ekpipto , 
1621 ektinasso , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , {4496 rhipto } ,

apotinasso 4531 saleuo * shook , 0660 {apotinasso} , 1621 ektinasso , {4531 saleuo } ,

apotino 0661 apotino * repay , {0661 {apotino} } ,

apotino 0661 {apotino} * repay , {0661 apotino } ,



backbitings 2636 katalalia * {backbitings} , {2636 katalalia } ,

banquetings 4224 potos * {banquetings} , {4224 potos } ,

beating 1194 dero * {beating} , {1194 dero } , 5180 tupto ,

beating 5180 tupto * {beating} , 1194 dero , {5180 tupto } ,

blotting 1813 exaleipho * {blotting} , {1813 exaleipho } ,

boasting 2744 kauchaomai * {boasting} , {2744 kauchaomai } , 2745 kauchema , 2746 kauchesis , 3004 lego ,

boasting 2745 kauchema * {boasting} , 2744 kauchaomai , {2745 kauchema } , 2746 kauchesis , 3004 lego ,

boasting 2746 kauchesis * {boasting} , 2744 kauchaomai , 2745 kauchema , {2746 kauchesis } , 3004 lego ,

boasting 3004 lego * {boasting} , 2744 kauchaomai , 2745 kauchema , 2746 kauchesis , {3004 lego } ,

boastings 0212 alazoneia * {boastings} , {0212 alazoneia } ,

casting 0577 apoballo * {casting} , {0577 apoballo } , 0906 ballo , 1544 ekballo , 1977 epirrhipto , 2507 
kathaireo ,

casting 0906 ballo * {casting} , 0577 apoballo , {0906 ballo } , 1544 ekballo , 1977 epirrhipto , 2507 kathaireo
,

casting 1544 ekballo * {casting} , 0577 apoballo , 0906 ballo , {1544 ekballo } , 1977 epirrhipto , 2507 
kathaireo ,

casting 1977 epirrhipto * {casting} , 0577 apoballo , 0906 ballo , 1544 ekballo , {1977 epirrhipto } , 2507 
kathaireo ,

casting 2507 kathaireo * {casting} , 0577 apoballo , 0906 ballo , 1544 ekballo , 1977 epirrhipto , {2507 
kathaireo } ,

consenting 4909 suneudokeo * {consenting} , {4909 suneudokeo } ,

continually 1275 diapantos * {continually} , {1275 diapantos } , 1336 dienekes , 4342 proskartereo ,

continually 1336 dienekes * {continually} , 1275 diapantos , {1336 dienekes } , 4342 proskartereo ,

continually 4342 proskartereo * {continually} , 1275 diapantos , 1336 dienekes , {4342 proskartereo } ,

continuance 5281 hupomone * {continuance} , {5281 hupomone } ,

continue 1265 diameno * {continue} , {1265 diameno } , 1696 emmeno , 1961 epimeno , 2476 histemi , 3306 
meno , 3887 parameno , 4160 poieo , 4342 proskartereo , 4357 prosmeno , 4839 sumparameno ,

continue 1696 emmeno * {continue} , 1265 diameno , {1696 emmeno } , 1961 epimeno , 2476 histemi , 3306 
meno , 3887 parameno , 4160 poieo , 4342 proskartereo , 4357 prosmeno , 4839 sumparameno ,

continue 1961 epimeno * {continue} , 1265 diameno , 1696 emmeno , {1961 epimeno } , 2476 histemi , 3306 
meno , 3887 parameno , 4160 poieo , 4342 proskartereo , 4357 prosmeno , 4839 sumparameno ,

continue 2476 histemi * {continue} , 1265 diameno , 1696 emmeno , 1961 epimeno , {2476 histemi } , 3306 



meno , 3887 parameno , 4160 poieo , 4342 proskartereo , 4357 prosmeno , 4839 sumparameno ,

continue 3306 meno * {continue} , 1265 diameno , 1696 emmeno , 1961 epimeno , 2476 histemi , {3306 meno 
} , 3887 parameno , 4160 poieo , 4342 proskartereo , 4357 prosmeno , 4839 sumparameno ,

continue 3887 parameno * {continue} , 1265 diameno , 1696 emmeno , 1961 epimeno , 2476 histemi , 3306 
meno , {3887 parameno } , 4160 poieo , 4342 proskartereo , 4357 prosmeno , 4839 sumparameno ,

continue 4160 poieo * {continue} , 1265 diameno , 1696 emmeno , 1961 epimeno , 2476 histemi , 3306 meno ,
3887 parameno , {4160 poieo } , 4342 proskartereo , 4357 prosmeno , 4839 sumparameno ,

continue 4342 proskartereo * {continue} , 1265 diameno , 1696 emmeno , 1961 epimeno , 2476 histemi , 3306
meno , 3887 parameno , 4160 poieo , {4342 proskartereo } , 4357 prosmeno , 4839 sumparameno ,

continue 4357 prosmeno * {continue} , 1265 diameno , 1696 emmeno , 1961 epimeno , 2476 histemi , 3306 
meno , 3887 parameno , 4160 poieo , 4342 proskartereo , {4357 prosmeno } , 4839 sumparameno ,

continue 4839 sumparameno * {continue} , 1265 diameno , 1696 emmeno , 1961 epimeno , 2476 histemi , 
3306 meno , 3887 parameno , 4160 poieo , 4342 proskartereo , 4357 prosmeno , {4839 sumparameno } ,

continued 1096 ginomai * {continued} , {1096 ginomai } , 1300 diateleo , 1304 diatribo , 1696 emmeno , 1961
epimeno , 2523 kathizo , 3306 meno , 3905 parateino , 4342 proskartereo ,

continued 1300 diateleo * {continued} , 1096 ginomai , {1300 diateleo } , 1304 diatribo , 1696 emmeno , 1961 
epimeno , 2523 kathizo , 3306 meno , 3905 parateino , 4342 proskartereo ,

continued 1304 diatribo * {continued} , 1096 ginomai , 1300 diateleo , {1304 diatribo } , 1696 emmeno , 1961
epimeno , 2523 kathizo , 3306 meno , 3905 parateino , 4342 proskartereo ,

continued 1696 emmeno * {continued} , 1096 ginomai , 1300 diateleo , 1304 diatribo , {1696 emmeno } , 
1961 epimeno , 2523 kathizo , 3306 meno , 3905 parateino , 4342 proskartereo ,

continued 1961 epimeno * {continued} , 1096 ginomai , 1300 diateleo , 1304 diatribo , 1696 emmeno , {1961 
epimeno } , 2523 kathizo , 3306 meno , 3905 parateino , 4342 proskartereo ,

continued 2523 kathizo * {continued} , 1096 ginomai , 1300 diateleo , 1304 diatribo , 1696 emmeno , 1961 
epimeno , {2523 kathizo } , 3306 meno , 3905 parateino , 4342 proskartereo ,

continued 3306 meno * {continued} , 1096 ginomai , 1300 diateleo , 1304 diatribo , 1696 emmeno , 1961 
epimeno , 2523 kathizo , {3306 meno } , 3905 parateino , 4342 proskartereo ,

continued 3905 parateino * {continued} , 1096 ginomai , 1300 diateleo , 1304 diatribo , 1696 emmeno , 1961 
epimeno , 2523 kathizo , 3306 meno , {3905 parateino } , 4342 proskartereo ,

continued 4342 proskartereo * {continued} , 1096 ginomai , 1300 diateleo , 1304 diatribo , 1696 emmeno , 
1961 epimeno , 2523 kathizo , 3306 meno , 3905 parateino , {4342 proskartereo } ,

continueth 1696 emmeno * {continueth} , {1696 emmeno } , 3306 meno , 3887 parameno , 4357 prosmeno ,

continueth 3306 meno * {continueth} , 1696 emmeno , {3306 meno } , 3887 parameno , 4357 prosmeno ,

continueth 3887 parameno * {continueth} , 1696 emmeno , 3306 meno , {3887 parameno } , 4357 prosmeno ,

continueth 4357 prosmeno * {continueth} , 1696 emmeno , 3306 meno , 3887 parameno , {4357 prosmeno } ,



continuing 3306 meno * {continuing} , {3306 meno } , 4342 proskartereo ,

continuing 4342 proskartereo * {continuing} , 3306 meno , {4342 proskartereo } ,

contradicting 0483 antilego * {contradicting} , {0483 antilego } ,

craftiness 3834 panourgia * {craftiness} , {3834 panourgia } ,

cutting 2629 katakopto * {cutting} , {2629 katakopto } ,

departing 0672 apochoreo * {departing} , {0672 apochoreo } , 0867 aphixis , 0868 aphistemi , 1831 
exerchomai , 1841 exodos , 5217 hupago ,

departing 0867 aphixis * {departing} , 0672 apochoreo , {0867 aphixis } , 0868 aphistemi , 1831 exerchomai ,
1841 exodos , 5217 hupago ,

departing 0868 aphistemi * {departing} , 0672 apochoreo , 0867 aphixis , {0868 aphistemi } , 1831 
exerchomai , 1841 exodos , 5217 hupago ,

departing 1831 exerchomai * {departing} , 0672 apochoreo , 0867 aphixis , 0868 aphistemi , {1831 
exerchomai } , 1841 exodos , 5217 hupago ,

departing 1841 exodos * {departing} , 0672 apochoreo , 0867 aphixis , 0868 aphistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 
{1841 exodos } , 5217 hupago ,

departing 5217 hupago * {departing} , 0672 apochoreo , 0867 aphixis , 0868 aphistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 
1841 exodos , {5217 hupago } ,

dermatinos 1193 dermatinos * leathern , {1193 {dermatinos} } ,

dermatinos 1193 dermatinos * skin , {1193 {dermatinos} } ,

dermatinos 1193 {dermatinos} * leathern , {1193 dermatinos } ,

dermatinos 1193 {dermatinos} * skin , {1193 dermatinos } ,

disputing 1256 dialegomai * {disputing} , {1256 dialegomai } , 4802 suzeteo , 4803 suzetesis ,

disputing 4802 suzeteo * {disputing} , 1256 dialegomai , {4802 suzeteo } , 4803 suzetesis ,

disputing 4803 suzetesis * {disputing} , 1256 dialegomai , 4802 suzeteo , {4803 suzetesis } ,

disputings 1261 dialogismos * {disputings} , {1261 dialogismos } , 3859 paradiatribe ,

disputings 3859 paradiatribe * {disputings} , 1261 dialogismos , {3859 paradiatribe } ,

distinction 1293 diastole * {distinction} , {1293 diastole } ,

doting 3552 noseo * {doting} , {3552 noseo } ,

doubting 0639 aporeo * {doubting} , {0639 aporeo } , 1252 diakrino , 1261 dialogismos ,

doubting 1252 diakrino * {doubting} , 0639 aporeo , {1252 diakrino } , 1261 dialogismos ,

doubting 1261 dialogismos * {doubting} , 0639 aporeo , 1252 diakrino , {1261 dialogismos } ,



eating 1035 brosis * {eating} , {1035 brosis } , 2068 esthio , 5176 trogo , 5315 phago ,

eating 2068 esthio * {eating} , 1035 brosis , {2068 esthio } , 5176 trogo , 5315 phago ,

eating 5176 trogo * {eating} , 1035 brosis , 2068 esthio , {5176 trogo } , 5315 phago ,

eating 5315 phago * {eating} , 1035 brosis , 2068 esthio , 5176 trogo , {5315 phago } ,

ektinasso 0114 atheteo * off , {0114 atheteo } , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 apokopto 
, 0659 apotithemi , 0660 apotinasso , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 1601 ekpipto , 
1621 {ektinasso} , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

ektinasso 0554 apekduomai * off , 0114 atheteo , {0554 apekduomai } , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 
apokopto , 0659 apotithemi , 0660 apotinasso , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 1601 
ekpipto , 1621 {ektinasso} , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

ektinasso 0575 apo * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , {0575 apo } , 0595 apothesis , 0609 apokopto , 
0659 apotithemi , 0660 apotinasso , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 1601 ekpipto , 
1621 {ektinasso} , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

ektinasso 0595 apothesis * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , {0595 apothesis } , 0609 
apokopto , 0659 apotithemi , 0660 apotinasso , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 1601 
ekpipto , 1621 {ektinasso} , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

ektinasso 0609 apokopto * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , {0609 apokopto
} , 0659 apotithemi , 0660 apotinasso , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 1601 ekpipto , 
1621 {ektinasso} , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

ektinasso 0659 apotithemi * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 
apokopto , {0659 apotithemi } , 0660 apotinasso , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 1601
ekpipto , 1621 {ektinasso} , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

ektinasso 0660 apotinasso * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 
apokopto , 0659 apotithemi , {0660 apotinasso } , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 1601
ekpipto , 1621 {ektinasso} , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

ektinasso 0660 apotinasso * shook , {0660 apotinasso } , 1621 {ektinasso} , 4531 saleuo ,

ektinasso 0851 aphaireo * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 apokopto ,
0659 apotithemi , 0660 apotinasso , {0851 aphaireo } , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 1601 ekpipto , 
1621 {ektinasso} , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

ektinasso 1537 ek * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 apokopto , 0659 
apotithemi , 0660 apotinasso , 0851 aphaireo , {1537 ek } , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 1601 ekpipto , 1621 
{ektinasso} , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

ektinasso 1562 ekduo * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 apokopto , 
0659 apotithemi , 0660 apotinasso , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , {1562 ekduo } , 1581 ekkopto , 1601 ekpipto , 
1621 {ektinasso} , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

ektinasso 1581 ekkopto * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 apokopto , 
0659 apotithemi , 0660 apotinasso , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , {1581 ekkopto } , 1601 ekpipto , 
1621 {ektinasso} , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,



ektinasso 1601 ekpipto * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 apokopto , 
0659 apotithemi , 0660 apotinasso , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , {1601 ekpipto } , 
1621 {ektinasso} , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

ektinasso 1621 ektinasso * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 apokopto ,
0659 apotithemi , 0660 apotinasso , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 1601 ekpipto , 
{1621 {ektinasso} } , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

ektinasso 1621 ektinasso * shake , {1621 {ektinasso} } , 4579 seio ,

ektinasso 1621 ektinasso * shook , 0660 apotinasso , {1621 {ektinasso} } , 4531 saleuo ,

ektinasso 1621 {ektinasso} * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 
apokopto , 0659 apotithemi , 0660 apotinasso , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 1601 
ekpipto , {1621 ektinasso } , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

ektinasso 1621 {ektinasso} * shake , {1621 ektinasso } , 4579 seio ,

ektinasso 1621 {ektinasso} * shook , 0660 apotinasso , {1621 ektinasso } , 4531 saleuo ,

ektinasso 3089 luo * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 apokopto , 0659 
apotithemi , 0660 apotinasso , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 1601 ekpipto , 1621 
{ektinasso} , {3089 luo } , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

ektinasso 3112 makran * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 apokopto , 
0659 apotithemi , 0660 apotinasso , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 1601 ekpipto , 
1621 {ektinasso} , 3089 luo , {3112 makran } , 4048 perirrhegnumi , 4496 rhipto ,

ektinasso 4048 perirrhegnumi * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 
apokopto , 0659 apotithemi , 0660 apotinasso , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 1601 
ekpipto , 1621 {ektinasso} , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , {4048 perirrhegnumi } , 4496 rhipto ,

ektinasso 4496 rhipto * off , 0114 atheteo , 0554 apekduomai , 0575 apo , 0595 apothesis , 0609 apokopto , 
0659 apotithemi , 0660 apotinasso , 0851 aphaireo , 1537 ek , 1562 ekduo , 1581 ekkopto , 1601 ekpipto , 
1621 {ektinasso} , 3089 luo , 3112 makran , 4048 perirrhegnumi , {4496 rhipto } ,

ektinasso 4531 saleuo * shook , 0660 apotinasso , 1621 {ektinasso} , {4531 saleuo } ,

ektinasso 4579 seio * shake , 1621 {ektinasso} , {4579 seio } ,

elephantinos 1661 elephantinos * ivory , {1661 {elephantinos} } ,

elephantinos 1661 {elephantinos} * ivory , {1661 elephantinos } ,

everlasting 0126 aidios * {everlasting} , {0126 aidios } , 0166 aionios ,

everlasting 0166 aionios * {everlasting} , 0126 aidios , {0166 aionios } ,

exhorting 3870 parakaleo * {exhorting} , {3870 parakaleo } , 4389 protrepomai ,

exhorting 4389 protrepomai * {exhorting} , 3870 parakaleo , {4389 protrepomai } ,

expecting 1551 ekdechomai * {expecting} , {1551 ekdechomai } , 4328 prosdokao ,

expecting 4328 prosdokao * {expecting} , 1551 ekdechomai , {4328 prosdokao } ,



fasting 0777 asitos * {fasting} , {0777 asitos } , 3521 nesteia , 3522 nesteuo , 3523 nestis ,

fasting 3521 nesteia * {fasting} , 0777 asitos , {3521 nesteia } , 3522 nesteuo , 3523 nestis ,

fasting 3522 nesteuo * {fasting} , 0777 asitos , 3521 nesteia , {3522 nesteuo } , 3523 nestis ,

fasting 3523 nestis * {fasting} , 0777 asitos , 3521 nesteia , 3522 nesteuo , {3523 nestis } ,

fastings 3521 nesteia * {fastings} , {3521 nesteia } ,

fightings 3163 mache * {fightings} , {3163 mache } ,

forgetting 1950 epilanthanomai * {forgetting} , {1950 epilanthanomai } ,

greeting 5463 chairo * {greeting} , {5463 chairo } ,

greetings 0783 aspasmos * {greetings} , {0783 aspasmos } ,

handwriting 5498 cheirographon * {handwriting} , {5498 cheirographon } ,

hasting 4692 speudo * {hasting} , {4692 speudo } ,

hating 3404 miseo * {hating} , {3404 miseo } ,

imputing 3049 logizomai * {imputing} , {3049 logizomai } ,

incontinency 0192 akrasia * {incontinency} , {0192 akrasia } ,

incontinent 0193 akrates * {incontinent} , {0193 akrates } ,

instructing 3811 paideuo * {instructing} , {3811 paideuo } ,

jesting 2160 eutrapelia * {jesting} , {2160 eutrapelia } ,

latin 4513 Rhomaikos * {latin} , {4513 Rhomaikos } ,

libertines 3032 Libertinos * {libertines} , {3032 Libertinos } ,

lifting 1869 epairo * {lifting} , {1869 epairo } ,

lighting 2064 erchomai * {lighting} , {2064 erchomai } ,

naughtiness 2549 kakia * {naughtiness} , {2549 kakia } ,

neglecting 0857 apheidia * {neglecting} , {0857 apheidia } ,

perfecting 2005 epiteleo * {perfecting} , {2005 epiteleo } , 2677 katartismos ,

perfecting 2677 katartismos * {perfecting} , 2005 epiteleo , {2677 katartismos } ,

persecuting 1377 dioko * {persecuting} , {1377 dioko } ,

plaiting 1708 emploke * {plaiting} , {1708 emploke } ,



prating 5396 phluareo * {prating} , {5396 phluareo } ,

predestinated 4309 proorizo * {predestinated} , {4309 proorizo } ,

profiting 4297 prokope * {profiting} , {4297 prokope } ,

putting 0555 apekdusis * {putting} , {0555 apekdusis } , 0595 apothesis , 0659 apotithemi , 1745 endusis , 
1746 enduo , 1936 epithesis , 2007 epitithemi , 4261 proballo , 5087 tithemi , 5279 hupomimnesko ,

putting 0595 apothesis * {putting} , 0555 apekdusis , {0595 apothesis } , 0659 apotithemi , 1745 endusis , 
1746 enduo , 1936 epithesis , 2007 epitithemi , 4261 proballo , 5087 tithemi , 5279 hupomimnesko ,

putting 0659 apotithemi * {putting} , 0555 apekdusis , 0595 apothesis , {0659 apotithemi } , 1745 endusis , 
1746 enduo , 1936 epithesis , 2007 epitithemi , 4261 proballo , 5087 tithemi , 5279 hupomimnesko ,

putting 1745 endusis * {putting} , 0555 apekdusis , 0595 apothesis , 0659 apotithemi , {1745 endusis } , 1746 
enduo , 1936 epithesis , 2007 epitithemi , 4261 proballo , 5087 tithemi , 5279 hupomimnesko ,

putting 1746 enduo * {putting} , 0555 apekdusis , 0595 apothesis , 0659 apotithemi , 1745 endusis , {1746 
enduo } , 1936 epithesis , 2007 epitithemi , 4261 proballo , 5087 tithemi , 5279 hupomimnesko ,

putting 1936 epithesis * {putting} , 0555 apekdusis , 0595 apothesis , 0659 apotithemi , 1745 endusis , 1746 
enduo , {1936 epithesis } , 2007 epitithemi , 4261 proballo , 5087 tithemi , 5279 hupomimnesko ,

putting 2007 epitithemi * {putting} , 0555 apekdusis , 0595 apothesis , 0659 apotithemi , 1745 endusis , 1746 
enduo , 1936 epithesis , {2007 epitithemi } , 4261 proballo , 5087 tithemi , 5279 hupomimnesko ,

putting 4261 proballo * {putting} , 0555 apekdusis , 0595 apothesis , 0659 apotithemi , 1745 endusis , 1746 
enduo , 1936 epithesis , 2007 epitithemi , {4261 proballo } , 5087 tithemi , 5279 hupomimnesko ,

putting 5087 tithemi * {putting} , 0555 apekdusis , 0595 apothesis , 0659 apotithemi , 1745 endusis , 1746 
enduo , 1936 epithesis , 2007 epitithemi , 4261 proballo , {5087 tithemi } , 5279 hupomimnesko ,

putting 5279 hupomimnesko * {putting} , 0555 apekdusis , 0595 apothesis , 0659 apotithemi , 1745 endusis , 
1746 enduo , 1936 epithesis , 2007 epitithemi , 4261 proballo , 5087 tithemi , {5279 hupomimnesko } ,

setting 3326 meta * {setting} , {3326 meta } ,

sitting 1910 epibaino * {sitting} , {1910 epibaino } , 2516 kathezomai , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo ,

sitting 2516 kathezomai * {sitting} , 1910 epibaino , {2516 kathezomai } , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo ,

sitting 2521 kathemai * {sitting} , 1910 epibaino , 2516 kathezomai , {2521 kathemai } , 2523 kathizo ,

sitting 2523 kathizo * {sitting} , 1910 epibaino , 2516 kathezomai , 2521 kathemai , {2523 kathizo } ,

sporting 1792 entruphao * {sporting} , {1792 entruphao } ,

sting 2759 kentron * {sting} , {2759 kentron } ,

stings 2759 kentron * {stings} , {2759 kentron } ,

stinketh 3605 ozo * {stinketh} , {3605 ozo } ,

submitting 5293 hupotasso * {submitting} , {5293 hupotasso } ,



subverting 0384 anaskeuazo * {subverting} , {0384 anaskeuazo } , 2692 katastrophe ,

subverting 2692 katastrophe * {subverting} , 0384 anaskeuazo , {2692 katastrophe } ,

tempting 3985 peirazo * {tempting} , {3985 peirazo } ,

tinkling 0214 alalazo * {tinkling} , {0214 alalazo } ,

tino 2193 heos * while , {2193 heos } , 2250 hemera , 3153 mataiotes , 3397 mikron , 3588 ho , 3641 oligos , 
3739 hos , 3752 hotan , 3753 hote , 3819 palai , 4340 proskairos , 5099 {tino} , 5550 chronos , 5613 hos ,

tino 2250 hemera * while , 2193 heos , {2250 hemera } , 3153 mataiotes , 3397 mikron , 3588 ho , 3641 oligos 
, 3739 hos , 3752 hotan , 3753 hote , 3819 palai , 4340 proskairos , 5099 {tino} , 5550 chronos , 5613 hos ,

tino 2849 kolazo * punished , {2849 kolazo } , 5097 timoreo , 5099 {tino} ,

tino 3153 mataiotes * while , 2193 heos , 2250 hemera , {3153 mataiotes } , 3397 mikron , 3588 ho , 3641 
oligos , 3739 hos , 3752 hotan , 3753 hote , 3819 palai , 4340 proskairos , 5099 {tino} , 5550 chronos , 5613 
hos ,

tino 3397 mikron * while , 2193 heos , 2250 hemera , 3153 mataiotes , {3397 mikron } , 3588 ho , 3641 oligos 
, 3739 hos , 3752 hotan , 3753 hote , 3819 palai , 4340 proskairos , 5099 {tino} , 5550 chronos , 5613 hos ,

tino 3588 ho * while , 2193 heos , 2250 hemera , 3153 mataiotes , 3397 mikron , {3588 ho } , 3641 oligos , 
3739 hos , 3752 hotan , 3753 hote , 3819 palai , 4340 proskairos , 5099 {tino} , 5550 chronos , 5613 hos ,

tino 3641 oligos * while , 2193 heos , 2250 hemera , 3153 mataiotes , 3397 mikron , 3588 ho , {3641 oligos } , 
3739 hos , 3752 hotan , 3753 hote , 3819 palai , 4340 proskairos , 5099 {tino} , 5550 chronos , 5613 hos ,

tino 3739 hos * while , 2193 heos , 2250 hemera , 3153 mataiotes , 3397 mikron , 3588 ho , 3641 oligos , {3739
hos } , 3752 hotan , 3753 hote , 3819 palai , 4340 proskairos , 5099 {tino} , 5550 chronos , 5613 hos ,

tino 3752 hotan * while , 2193 heos , 2250 hemera , 3153 mataiotes , 3397 mikron , 3588 ho , 3641 oligos , 
3739 hos , {3752 hotan } , 3753 hote , 3819 palai , 4340 proskairos , 5099 {tino} , 5550 chronos , 5613 hos ,

tino 3753 hote * while , 2193 heos , 2250 hemera , 3153 mataiotes , 3397 mikron , 3588 ho , 3641 oligos , 3739
hos , 3752 hotan , {3753 hote } , 3819 palai , 4340 proskairos , 5099 {tino} , 5550 chronos , 5613 hos ,

tino 3819 palai * while , 2193 heos , 2250 hemera , 3153 mataiotes , 3397 mikron , 3588 ho , 3641 oligos , 
3739 hos , 3752 hotan , 3753 hote , {3819 palai } , 4340 proskairos , 5099 {tino} , 5550 chronos , 5613 hos ,

tino 4340 proskairos * while , 2193 heos , 2250 hemera , 3153 mataiotes , 3397 mikron , 3588 ho , 3641 oligos
, 3739 hos , 3752 hotan , 3753 hote , 3819 palai , {4340 proskairos } , 5099 {tino} , 5550 chronos , 5613 hos ,

tino 5097 timoreo * punished , 2849 kolazo , {5097 timoreo } , 5099 {tino} ,

tino 5099 tino * punished , 2849 kolazo , 5097 timoreo , {5099 {tino} } ,

tino 5099 tino * while , 2193 heos , 2250 hemera , 3153 mataiotes , 3397 mikron , 3588 ho , 3641 oligos , 3739
hos , 3752 hotan , 3753 hote , 3819 palai , 4340 proskairos , {5099 {tino} } , 5550 chronos , 5613 hos ,

tino 5099 {tino} * punished , 2849 kolazo , 5097 timoreo , {5099 tino } ,

tino 5099 {tino} * while , 2193 heos , 2250 hemera , 3153 mataiotes , 3397 mikron , 3588 ho , 3641 oligos , 



3739 hos , 3752 hotan , 3753 hote , 3819 palai , 4340 proskairos , {5099 tino } , 5550 chronos , 5613 hos ,

tino 5550 chronos * while , 2193 heos , 2250 hemera , 3153 mataiotes , 3397 mikron , 3588 ho , 3641 oligos , 
3739 hos , 3752 hotan , 3753 hote , 3819 palai , 4340 proskairos , 5099 {tino} , {5550 chronos } , 5613 hos ,

tino 5613 hos * while , 2193 heos , 2250 hemera , 3153 mataiotes , 3397 mikron , 3588 ho , 3641 oligos , 3739 
hos , 3752 hotan , 3753 hote , 3819 palai , 4340 proskairos , 5099 {tino} , 5550 chronos , {5613 hos } ,

waiting 0553 apekdechomai * {waiting} , {0553 apekdechomai } , 1551 ekdechomai ,

waiting 1551 ekdechomai * {waiting} , 0553 apekdechomai , {1551 ekdechomai } ,

wanting 3007 leipo * {wanting} , {3007 leipo } ,

writing 0975 biblion * {writing} , {0975 biblion } , 1125 grapho ,

writing 1125 grapho * {writing} , 0975 biblion , {1125 grapho } ,

writings 1121 gramma * {writings} , {1121 gramma } ,
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English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

abstinence - 0776 {abstinence},

accepting - 4327 {accepting}, allow, looking, receive, took, waited,

accounting - 3049 account, accounted, {accounting}, charge, conclude, count, counted, despised, impute, 
imputed, imputeth, imputing, laid, numbered, reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, thinketh, 
thought,

anointing - 0218 anoint, anointed, {anointing},

anointing - 5545 {anointing}, unction,

backbitings - 2636 {backbitings}, evil, speakings,

banquetings - 4224 {banquetings},

beating - 1194 beat, beaten, beateth, {beating}, smite, smitest,

beating - 5180 beat, {beating}, smite, smitten, smote, wound,

blotting - 1813 away, blot, blotted, {blotting}, wipe,

boasting - 2744 boast, boasted, {boasting}, glorieth, glory, glorying, makest, rejoice,

boasting - 2745 {boasting}, glory, glorying, rejoice, rejoicing,

boasting - 2746 {boasting}, glorying, rejoicing,

boasting - 3004 asked, bid, biddeth, {boasting}, call, called, callest, calleth, describeth, giving, named, said, 
saith, say, sayest, saying, sayings, shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, tell, telleth, told,
uttered,

boastings - 0212 {boastings}, pride,

casting - 0577 away, cast, {casting},

casting - 0906 arose, cast, casteth, {casting}, laid, lieth, lying, poured, poureth, put, putteth, send, strike, 
threw, thrown, thrust,

casting - 1544 away, bringeth, cast, casteth, {casting}, driveth, drove, expelled, forth, leave, pluck, pull, put, 
putteth, send, sent, thrust,

casting - 1977 {casting},

casting - 2507 {casting}, destroyed, down, take, took,

consenting - 4909 {consenting}, pleased, pleasure,

continually - 1275 alway, always, {continually},

continually - 1336 {continually}, ever,



continually - 4342 {continually}, continue, continued, continuing, give, on, stedfastly, wait, waited,

continuance - 5281 {continuance}, enduring, patience, patient,

continue - 1265 {continue}, remainest,

continue - 1696 {continue}, continued, continueth,

continue - 1961 abide, abode, {continue}, continued, tarried, tarry,

continue - 2476 abode, appointed, brought, charge, {continue}, covenanted, establish, established, lay, 
present, set, setteth, stand, standest, standeth, standing, still, stood,

continue - 3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, {continue}, continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, 
dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, 
tarry,

continue - 3887 abide, {continue}, continueth,

continue - 4160 abode, agree, appointed, bare, bear, been, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, cause, caused,
causeth, commit, committed, committeth, content, {continue}, did, do, doest, doeth, doing, done, execute, 
exerciseth, forth, fulfil, fulfilling, gave,

continue - 4342 continually, {continue}, continued, continuing, give, on, stedfastly, wait, waited,

continue - 4357 abide, been, {continue}, continueth, still, tarried,

continue - 4839 {continue},

continued - 1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, 
being, brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, {continued}, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, 
even, falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found,

continued - 1300 {continued},

continued - 1304 abiding, abode, been, {continued}, tarried,

continued - 1696 continue, {continued}, continueth,

continued - 1961 abide, abode, continue, {continued}, tarried, tarry,

continued - 2523 {continued}, down, sat, set, sit, sitteth, sitting,

continued - 3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, {continued}, continueth, continuing, dwell, 
dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, 
tarry,

continued - 3905 {continued},

continued - 4342 continually, continue, {continued}, continuing, give, on, stedfastly, wait, waited,

continueth - 1696 continue, continued, {continueth},

continueth - 3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, {continueth}, continuing, dwell, 



dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, 
tarry,

continueth - 3887 abide, continue, {continueth},

continueth - 4357 abide, been, continue, {continueth}, still, tarried,

continuing - 3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, continueth, {continuing}, dwell, 
dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, 
tarry,

continuing - 4342 continually, continue, continued, {continuing}, give, on, stedfastly, wait, waited,

contradicting - 0483 again, against, blameless, {contradicting}, gainsayers, spake, speaketh, spoken,

craftiness - 3834 {craftiness}, subtilty,

cutting - 2629 {cutting},

departing - 0672 depart, {departing},

departing - 0867 {departing},

departing - 0868 away, depart, departed, {departing}, drew, refrain, withdraw,

departing - 1831 abroad, away, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, depart, departed, {departing}, 
escaped, forth, get, go, gone, proceed, proceeded, proceedeth, spread, went,

departing - 1841 decease, {departing},

departing - 5217 away, depart, {departing}, get, go, goest, goeth, going, hence, went,

disputing - 1256 disputed, {disputing}, preached, preaching, reasoned, speaketh,

disputing - 4802 disputed, {disputing}, question, questioned, questioning, reasoning, together,

disputing - 4803 disputation, {disputing}, reasoning,

disputings - 1261 {disputings}, doubting, imaginations, thoughts,

disputings - 3859 {disputings}, perverse,

distinction - 1293 difference, {distinction},

doting - 3552 {doting},

doubting - 0639 doubt, doubted, {doubting}, perplexed, stand,

doubting - 1252 contended, contending, differ, difference, discern, discerning, doubt, {doubting}, judge, 
maketh, making, partial, put, staggered, wavereth, wavering,

doubting - 1261 disputings, {doubting}, imaginations, thoughts,

eating - 1035 {eating}, food, meat, morsel, rust,



eating - 2068 devour, eat, eaten, eateth, {eating}, live,

eating - 5176 eateth, {eating},

eating - 5315 eat, eaten, {eating}, meat,

everlasting - 0126 eternal, {everlasting},

everlasting - 0166 eternal, ever, {everlasting}, world,

exhorting - 3870 beseech, beseeching, besought, called, comfort, comforted, comforteth, desired, desiredst, 
desiring, exhort, exhortation, exhorted, {exhorting}, intreat, pray, prayed,

exhorting - 4389 {exhorting},

expecting - 1551 {expecting}, look, looked, tarry, waited, waiteth, waiting,

expecting - 4328 {expecting}, look, looked, looketh, looking, tarried, waited,

fasting - 0777 {fasting},

fasting - 3521 fast, {fasting}, fastings,

fasting - 3522 fast, fasted, {fasting},

fasting - 3523 {fasting},

fastings - 3521 fast, fasting, {fastings},

fightings - 3163 about, {fightings}, strifes, strivings,

forgetting - 1950 forget, forgetful, forgetteth, {forgetting}, forgotten,

greeting - 5463 farewell, glad, {greeting}, hail, joy, joyed, joying, rejoice, rejoiced, rejoiceth, rejoicing, 
speed,

greetings - 0783 abusers, {greetings}, salutation, salutations,

handwriting - 5498 {handwriting},

hasting - 4692 haste, hasted, {hasting}, make,

hating - 3404 hate, hated, hateful, hatest, hateth, {hating},

imputing - 3049 account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, count, counted, despised, impute, 
imputed, imputeth, {imputing}, laid, numbered, reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, thinketh, 
thought,

incontinency - 0192 excess, {incontinency},

incontinent - 0193 {incontinent},

instructing - 3811 chasten, chastened, chasteneth, {instructing}, learn, learned, taught, teaching,

jesting - 2160 {jesting},



latin - 4513 {latin},

libertines - 3032 {libertines},

lifting - 1869 exalt, exalteth, hoised, lift, lifted, {lifting}, taken,

lighting - 2064 appear, brought, came, camest, come, comest, cometh, coming, entered, fallen, go, grew, 
{lighting}, next, passing, resorted, set, went,

naughtiness - 2549 evil, malice, maliciousness, {naughtiness}, wickedness,

neglecting - 0857 {neglecting},

perfecting - 2005 accomplished, accomplishing, enjoin, finish, made, make, perfect, {perfecting}, perform, 
performance,

perfecting - 2677 {perfecting},

persecuting - 1377 ensue, follow, persecute, persecuted, persecutest, {persecuting}, persecution, press, 
suffer,

plaiting - 1708 {plaiting},

prating - 5396 against, {prating},

predestinated - 4309 before, determined, {predestinated},

profiting - 4297 furtherance, {profiting},

putting - 0555 {putting},

putting - 0595 away, off, put, {putting},

putting - 0659 apart, aside, away, laid, lay, laying, off, put, {putting},

putting - 1745 on, {putting},

putting - 1746 arrayed, clothed, had, having, on, put, {putting},

putting - 1936 laying, on, {putting},

putting - 2007 add, laded, laid, lay, on, put, {putting}, set,

putting - 4261 forward, {putting},

putting - 5087 advised, appoint, appointed, aside, bowing, committed, conceived, forth, giveth, laid, lay, 
made, make, ordained, purposed, put, {putting}, set,

putting - 5279 mind, put, {putting}, remember, remembrance,

setting - 3326 after, against, among, between, followed, {setting}, since, when, without,

sitting - 1910 aboard, came, come, entering, {sitting}, went,



sitting - 2516 sat, {sitting},

sitting - 2521 down, sat, set, sit, sittest, sitteth, {sitting},

sitting - 2523 continued, down, sat, set, sit, sitteth, {sitting},

sporting - 1792 {sporting},

sting - 2759 pricks, {sting}, stings,

stings - 2759 pricks, sting, {stings},

stinketh - 3605 {stinketh},

submitting - 5293 made, obedience, obedient, put, subdue, subdued, subject, subjection, submit, 
{submitting}, under,

subverting - 0384 minstrels, {subverting},

subverting - 2692 overthrow, {subverting},

tempting - 3985 about, assayed, examine, gone, prove, tempt, tempted, tempter, tempteth, {tempting}, tried,
try,

tinkling - 0214 {tinkling},wailed,

waiting - 0553 absent, look, wait, {waiting},

waiting - 1551 expecting, look, looked, tarry, waited, waiteth, {waiting},

wanting - 3007 destitute, lack, saying, {wanting},

writing - 0975 bill, book, books, scroll, {writing},

writing - 1125 write, {writing}, written, wrote,

writings - 1121 learning, letter, letters, scriptures, {writings}, written,
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abstinence , ACT_27_21,

accepting , HEB_11_35,

accounting , HEB_11_19,

acquainting , ECC_02_03 ,

amounting , 2CH_03_08 ,

anointing , EXO_25_06 , EXO_29_07 , EXO_29_21 , EXO_30_25 , EXO_30_31 , EXO_31_11 , EXO_35_08 ,
EXO_35_15 , EXO_35_28 , EXO_37_29 , EXO_39_38 , EXO_40_09 , EXO_40_15,
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anointing , NUM_04_16 , NUM_18_08 ,

anointing , ISA_10_27,
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banquetings , 1PE_04_03 ,

beating , 1SA_14_16,

beating , MAR_12_05 ,

beating , ACT_21_32,

blasting , DEU_28_22,

blasting , 1KI_08_37,

blasting , 2CH_06_28,

blasting , AMO_04_09 ,

blasting , HAG_02_17,

bleating , 1SA_15_14,

bleatings , JUD_05_16,

bloodguiltiness , PSA_51_14,

blotting , COL_02_14,

boasting , ACT_05_36,

boasting , ROM_03_27,

boasting , 2CO_07_14 , 2CO_08_24 , 2CO_09_03 , 2CO_09_04 , 2CO_10_15 , 2CO_11_10 , 2CO_11_17,

boastings , JAM_04_16,

bursting , ISA_30_14,

casting , 2SA_08_02 ,

casting , 1KI_07_37,

casting , EZR_10_01 ,

casting , JOB_06_21,

casting , PSA_74_07 , PSA_89_39,

casting , EZE_17_17,

casting , MIC_06_14,

casting , MAT_04_18 , MAT_27_35,



casting , MAR_01_16 , MAR_09_38 , MAR_10_50 , MAR_15_24,

casting , LUK_09_49 , LUK_11_14 , LUK_21_01 , LUK_21_02 ,

casting , ROM_11_15,

casting , 2CO_10_05 ,

casting , 1PE_05_07 ,

committing , EZE_33_15,

committing , HOS_04_02 ,

consenting , ACT_08_01 , ACT_22_20,

continual , EXO_29_42,

continual , NUM_04_07 , NUM_28_03 , NUM_28_06 , NUM_28_10 , NUM_28_15 , NUM_28_23 , 
NUM_28_24 , NUM_28_31 , NUM_29_11 , NUM_29_16 , NUM_29_19 , NUM_29_22 , NUM_29_25 , 
NUM_29_28 , NUM_29_31 , NUM_29_34 , NUM_29_38,

continual , 2KI_25_30,

continual , 2CH_02_04 ,

continual , EZR_03_05 ,

continual , NEH_10_33 , NEH_10_33,

continual , PRO_15_15 , PRO_19_13 , PRO_27_15,

continual , ISA_14_06 ,

continual , JER_48_05 , JER_52_34,

continual , EZE_39_14 , EZE_46_15,

continual , LUK_18_05 ,

continually , GEN_06_05 , GEN_08_03 , GEN_08_05 ,

continually , EXO_28_29 , EXO_28_30 , EXO_29_38,

continually , LEV_24_02 , LEV_24_03 , LEV_24_04 , LEV_24_08 ,

continually , JOS_06_13,

continually , 1SA_18_29,

continually , 2SA_09_07 , 2SA_09_13 , 2SA_15_12 , 2SA_19_13,



continually , 1KI_10_08 ,

continually , 2KI_04_09 , 2KI_25_29,

continually , 1CH_16_06 , 1CH_16_11 , 1CH_16_37 , 1CH_16_40 , 1CH_23_31,

continually , 2CH_09_07 , 2CH_12_15 , 2CH_24_14,

continually , JOB_01_05 ,

continually , PSA_34_01 , PSA_35_27 , PSA_38_17 , PSA_40_11 , PSA_40_16 , PSA_42_03 , PSA_44_15 , 
PSA_50_08 , PSA_52_01 , PSA_58_07 , PSA_69_23 , PSA_70_04 , PSA_71_03 , PSA_71_06 , PSA_71_14 , 
PSA_72_15 , PSA_73_23 , PSA_74_23 , PSA_109_10 , PSA_109_15 , PSA_109_19 , PSA_119_44 , 
PSA_119_109 , PSA_119_117 , PSA_140_02 ,

continually , PRO_06_14 , PRO_06_21,

continually , ECC_01_06 ,

continually , ISA_21_08 , ISA_49_16 , ISA_51_13 , ISA_52_05 , ISA_58_11 , ISA_60_11 , ISA_65_03 ,

continually , JER_06_07 , JER_33_18 , JER_52_33,

continually , EZE_46_14,

continually , DAN_06_16 , DAN_06_20,

continually , HOS_04_18 , HOS_12_06 ,

continually , OBA_01_16,

continually , NAH_03_19,

continually , HAB_01_17,

continually , LUK_24_53,

continually , ACT_06_04 , ACT_10_07 ,

continually , ROM_13_06 ,

continually , HEB_07_03 , HEB_10_01 , HEB_13_15,

continuance , DEU_28_59 , DEU_28_59,

continuance , PSA_139_16,

continuance , ISA_64_05 ,

continuance , ROM_02_07 ,

continue , EXO_21_21,



continue , LEV_12_04 , LEV_12_05 ,

continue , 1SA_12_14 , 1SA_13_14,

continue , 2SA_07_29,

continue , 1KI_02_04 ,

continue , JOB_15_29 , JOB_17_02 ,

continue , PSA_36_10 , PSA_49_11 , PSA_102_28 , PSA_119_91,

continue , ISA_05_11,

continue , JER_32_14,

continue , DAN_11_08 ,

continue , MAT_15_32,

continue , JOH_08_31 , JOH_15_09 ,

continue , ACT_13_43 , ACT_14_22 , ACT_26_22,

continue , ROM_06_01 , ROM_11_22,

continue , GAL_02_05 ,

continue , PHP_01_25,

continue , COL_01_23 , COL_04_02 ,

continue , 1TI_02_15 , 1TI_04_16,

continue , 2TI_03_14,

continue , HEB_07_23 , HEB_13_01 ,

continue , JAM_04_13,

continue , 2PE_03_04 ,

continue , 1JO_02_24,

continue , REV_13_05 , REV_17_10,

continued , GEN_40_04 ,

continued , JUD_05_17,

continued , RUT_01_02 , RUT_02_07 ,



continued , 1SA_01_12,

continued , 2SA_06_11,

continued , 1KI_22_01 ,

continued , 2CH_29_28,

continued , NEH_05_16,

continued , JOB_27_01 , JOB_29_01 ,

continued , PSA_72_17,

continued , DAN_01_21,

continued , LUK_06_12 , LUK_22_28,

continued , JOH_02_12 , JOH_08_07 , JOH_11_54,

continued , ACT_01_14 , ACT_02_42 , ACT_08_13 , ACT_12_16 , ACT_15_35 , ACT_18_11 , ACT_19_10 ,
ACT_20_07 , ACT_27_33,

continued , HEB_08_09 ,

continued , 1JO_02_19,

continueth , JOB_14_02 ,

continueth , GAL_03_10,

continueth , 1TI_05_05 ,

continueth , HEB_07_24,

continueth , JAM_01_25,

continuing , JER_30_23,

continuing , ACT_02_46,

continuing , ROM_12_12,

continuing , HEB_13_14,

contradicting , ACT_13_45,

converting , PSA_19_07 ,

corrupting , DAN_11_17,



counting , ECC_07_27,

craftiness , JOB_05_13,

craftiness , LUK_20_23,

craftiness , 1CO_03_19,

craftiness , 2CO_04_02 ,

craftiness , EPH_04_14,

cutting , EXO_31_05 , EXO_35_33,

cutting , ISA_38_10,

cutting , HAB_02_10,

cutting , MAR_05_05 ,

cuttings , LEV_19_28 , LEV_21_05 ,

cuttings , JER_48_37,

dedicating , NUM_07_10 , NUM_07_11,

departing , GEN_35_18,

departing , EXO_16_01 ,

departing , ISA_59_13,

departing , DAN_09_05 , DAN_09_11,

departing , HOS_01_02 ,

departing , MAR_06_33 , MAR_07_31,

departing , ACT_13_13 , ACT_20_29,

departing , HEB_03_12 , HEB_11_22,

discontinue , JER_17_04 ,

disputing , ACT_06_09 , ACT_15_07 , ACT_19_08 , ACT_19_09 , ACT_24_12,

disputings , PHP_02_14,

disputings , 1TI_06_05 ,

distinction , 1CO_14_07 ,



distinctly , NEH_08_08 ,

distributing , ROM_12_13,

doting , 1TI_06_04 ,

doubting , JOH_13_22,

doubting , ACT_10_20 , ACT_11_12,

doubting , 1TI_02_08 ,

downsitting , PSA_139_02 ,

eating , EXO_12_04 , EXO_16_16 , EXO_16_18 , EXO_16_21,

eating , JUD_14_09 ,

eating , RUT_03_03 ,

eating , 1SA_14_34 , 1SA_30_16,

eating , 1KI_01_41 , 1KI_04_20,

eating , 2KI_04_40,

eating , 1CH_12_39,

eating , JOB_01_13 , JOB_01_18 , JOB_20_23,

eating , ISA_22_13 , ISA_66_17,

eating , AMO_07_02 ,

eating , MAT_11_18 , MAT_11_19 , MAT_24_38 , MAT_26_26,

eating , LUK_07_33 , LUK_07_34 , LUK_10_07 ,

eating , 1CO_08_04 , 1CO_11_21,

everlasting , GEN_09_16 , GEN_17_07 , GEN_17_08 , GEN_17_13 , GEN_17_19 , GEN_21_33 , 
GEN_48_04 , GEN_49_26,

everlasting , EXO_40_15,

everlasting , LEV_16_34 , LEV_24_08 ,

everlasting , NUM_25_13,

everlasting , DEU_33_27,

everlasting , 2SA_23_05 ,



everlasting , 1CH_16_17,

everlasting , PSA_24_07 , PSA_24_09 , PSA_41_13 , PSA_41_13 , PSA_90_02 , PSA_90_02 , PSA_93_02 , 
PSA_100_05 , PSA_103_17 , PSA_103_17 , PSA_105_10 , PSA_106_48 , PSA_106_48 , PSA_112_06 , 
PSA_119_142 , PSA_119_144 , PSA_139_24 , PSA_145_13,

everlasting , PRO_08_23 , PRO_10_25,

everlasting , ISA_09_06 , ISA_24_05 , ISA_26_04 , ISA_33_14 , ISA_35_10 , ISA_40_28 , ISA_45_17 , 
ISA_51_11 , ISA_54_08 , ISA_55_03 , ISA_55_13 , ISA_56_05 , ISA_60_19 , ISA_60_20 , ISA_61_07 , 
ISA_61_08 , ISA_63_12 , ISA_63_16,

everlasting , JER_10_10 , JER_20_11 , JER_23_40 , JER_31_03 , JER_32_40,

everlasting , EZE_16_60 , EZE_37_26,

everlasting , DAN_04_03 , DAN_04_34 , DAN_07_14 , DAN_07_27 , DAN_09_24 , DAN_12_02 , 
DAN_12_02 ,

everlasting , MIC_05_02 ,

everlasting , HAB_01_12 , HAB_03_06 , HAB_03_06 ,

everlasting , MAT_18_08 , MAT_19_29 , MAT_25_41 , MAT_25_46,

everlasting , LUK_16_09 , LUK_18_30,

everlasting , JOH_03_16 , JOH_03_36 , JOH_04_14 , JOH_05_24 , JOH_06_27 , JOH_06_40 , JOH_06_47 ,
JOH_12_50,

everlasting , ACT_13_46,

everlasting , ROM_06_22 , ROM_16_26,

everlasting , GAL_06_08 ,

everlasting , 2TH_01_09 , 2TH_02_16,

everlasting , 1TI_01_15 , 1TI_06_16,

everlasting , HEB_13_20,

everlasting , 2PE_01_11,

everlasting , JDE_01_06 ,

everlasting , REV_14_06 ,

executing , 2KI_10_30,

executing , 2CH_11_14 , 2CH_22_08 ,



exhorting , ACT_14_22 , ACT_18_27,

exhorting , HEB_10_25,

exhorting , 1PE_05_12,

expecting , ACT_03_05 ,

expecting , HEB_10_13,

extinct , JOB_17_01 ,

extinct , ISA_43_17,

fasting , NEH_09_01 ,

fasting , EST_04_03 ,
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fasting , JER_36_06 ,

fasting , DAN_06_18 , DAN_09_03 ,
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greeting , JAM_01_01 ,

greetings , MAT_23_07 ,
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handwriting , COL_02_14,
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hasting , 2PE_03_12,
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hating , TIT_03_03 ,
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philistines , PSA_56_01 , PSA_83_07 ,

philistines , ISA_02_06 , ISA_09_12 , ISA_11_14,

philistines , JER_25_20 , JER_47_01 , JER_47_04 , JER_47_04 ,

philistines , EZE_16_27 , EZE_16_57 , EZE_25_15 , EZE_25_16,

philistines , AMO_01_08 , AMO_06_02 , AMO_09_07 ,

philistines , OBA_01_19,

philistines , ZEC_09_06 ,

philistines' , GEN_21_34,

philistines' , 1SA_14_01 , 1SA_14_04 ,

philistines' , 1CH_11_16,

plaiting , 1PE_03_03 ,

planting , ISA_60_21 , ISA_61_03 ,



plantings , MIC_01_06 ,

polluting , ISA_56_02 , ISA_56_06 ,

prating , PRO_10_08 , PRO_10_10,

prating , 3JO_01_10,

predestinate , ROM_08_29 , ROM_08_30,

predestinated , EPH_01_05 , EPH_01_11,

presenting , DAN_09_20,

profiting , 1TI_04_15,

protesting , JER_11_07 ,
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putting , 2TI_01_06 ,
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repentings , HOS_11_08 ,
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resting , NUM_10_33,

resting , 2CH_06_41,

resting , PRO_24_15,

resting , ISA_32_18,

restingplace , JER_50_06 ,

revolting , JER_05_23,

rioting , ROM_13_13,

separating , ZEC_07_03 ,

setting , EZE_43_08 ,

setting , MAT_27_66,

setting , LUK_04_40,

settings , EXO_28_17,

shooting , 1CH_12_02 ,

shooting , AMO_07_01 ,

shouting , 2SA_06_15,

shouting , 1CH_15_28,

shouting , 2CH_15_14,
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shouting , EZE_21_22,

shouting , AMO_01_14 , AMO_02_02 ,

shoutings , ZEC_04_07 ,

shutting , JOS_02_05 ,

sitting , DEU_22_06 ,



sitting , JUD_03_20,

sitting , 1KI_10_05 , 1KI_13_14 , 1KI_22_19,

sitting , 2KI_04_38 , 2KI_09_05 ,

sitting , 2CH_09_04 , 2CH_09_18 , 2CH_18_18,

sitting , NEH_02_06 ,

sitting , EST_05_13,

sitting , ISA_06_01 ,

sitting , JER_17_25 , JER_22_04 , JER_22_30 , JER_38_07 ,

sitting , LAM_03_63,

sitting , MAT_09_09 , MAT_11_16 , MAT_20_30 , MAT_21_05 , MAT_26_64 , MAT_27_36 , MAT_27_61,

sitting , MAR_02_06 , MAR_02_14 , MAR_05_15 , MAR_14_62 , MAR_16_05 ,

sitting , LUK_02_46 , LUK_05_17 , LUK_05_27 , LUK_07_32 , LUK_08_35 , LUK_10_13,

sitting , JOH_02_14 , JOH_12_15 , JOH_20_12,

sitting , ACT_02_02 , ACT_08_28 , ACT_25_06 ,

sitting , REV_04_04 ,

smiting , EXO_02_11,

smiting , 2SA_08_13,

smiting , 1KI_20_37,

smiting , 2KI_03_24,

smiting , MIC_06_13,

snorting , JER_08_16,

spitting , ISA_50_06 ,

sporting , GEN_26_08 ,

sporting , 2PE_02_13,

sting , 1CO_15_55 , 1CO_15_56,

stingeth , PRO_23_32,



stings , REV_09_10,

stink , GEN_34_30,

stink , EXO_07_18 , EXO_16_24,

stink , PSA_38_05 ,

stink , ISA_03_24 , ISA_34_03 ,

stink , JOE_02_20,

stink , AMO_04_10,

stinketh , ISA_50_02 ,

stinketh , JOH_11_39,

stinking , ECC_10_01 ,

submitting , EPH_05_21,

subverting , ACT_15_24,

subverting , 2TI_02_14,

surfeiting , LUK_21_34,

taunting , HAB_02_06 ,

tempting , MAT_16_01 , MAT_19_03 , MAT_22_35,

tempting , MAR_08_11 , MAR_10_02 ,

tempting , LUK_11_16,

tempting , JOH_08_06 ,

tin , NUM_31_22,

tin , ISA_01_25,

tin , EZE_22_18 , EZE_22_20 , EZE_27_12,

tingle , 1SA_03_11,

tingle , 2KI_21_12,

tingle , JER_19_03 ,

tinkling , ISA_03_16 , ISA_03_18,



tinkling , 1CO_13_01 ,

trusting , PSA_112_07 ,

unwittingly , LEV_22_14,

unwittingly , JOS_20_03 , JOS_20_05 ,

visiting , EXO_20_05 , EXO_34_07 ,

visiting , NUM_14_18,

visiting , DEU_05_09 ,

waiting , NUM_08_25,

waiting , PRO_08_34,

waiting , LUK_02_25 , LUK_08_40,

waiting , JOH_05_03 ,

waiting , ROM_08_23,

waiting , 1CO_01_07 ,

waiting , 2TH_03_05 ,

wanting , 2KI_10_19 , 2KI_10_19,

wanting , PRO_19_07 ,

wanting , ECC_01_15,

wanting , DAN_05_27,

wanting , TIT_01_05 , TIT_03_13,

wanting , JAM_01_04 ,

wasting , ISA_59_07 , ISA_60_18,

wittingly , GEN_48_14,

writing , EXO_32_16 , EXO_32_16 , EXO_39_30,

writing , DEU_10_04 , DEU_31_24,

writing , 1CH_28_19,

writing , 2CH_02_11 , 2CH_21_12 , 2CH_35_04 , 2CH_35_04 , 2CH_36_22,



writing , EZR_01_01 , EZR_04_07 ,

writing , EST_01_22 , EST_03_12 , EST_03_14 , EST_04_08 , EST_08_08 , EST_08_09 , EST_08_09 , 
EST_08_13 , EST_09_27,

writing , ISA_38_09 ,

writing , EZE_13_09 ,

writing , DAN_05_07 , DAN_05_08 , DAN_05_15 , DAN_05_16 , DAN_05_17 , DAN_05_24 , DAN_05_25 , 
DAN_06_08 , DAN_06_09 , DAN_06_10,

writing , MAT_05_31 , MAT_19_07 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

abstinence Act_27_21 # But after long abstinence Paul stood forth in the midst of them, and said, Sirs, ye 
should have hearkened unto me, and not have loosed from Crete, and to have gained this harm and loss.

accepting Heb_11_35 # Women received their dead raised to life again: and others were tortured, not 
accepting deliverance; that they might obtain a better resurrection:

Accounting Heb_11_19 # Accounting that God [was] able to raise [him] up, even from the dead; from 
whence also he received him in a figure.

acquainting Ecc_02_03 # I sought in mine heart to give myself unto wine, yet acquainting mine heart with 
wisdom; and to lay hold on folly, till I might see what [was] that good for the sons of men, which they 
should do under the heaven all the days of their life.

amounting 2Ch_03_08 # And he made the most holy house, the length whereof [was] according to the 
breadth of the house, twenty cubits, and the breadth thereof twenty cubits: and he overlaid it with fine gold,
[amounting] to six hundred talents.

anointing 1Jo_02_27 # But the anointing which ye have received of him abideth in you, and ye need not that
any man teach you: but as the same anointing teacheth you of all things, and is truth, and is no lie, and even
as it hath taught you, ye shall abide in him.

anointing 1Jo_02_27 # But the anointing which ye have received of him abideth in you, and ye need not that
any man teach you: but as the same anointing teacheth you of all things, and is truth, and is no lie, and even
as it hath taught you, ye shall abide in him.

anointing Exo_25_06 # Oil for the light, spices for anointing oil, and for sweet incense,

anointing Exo_29_07 # Then shalt thou take the anointing oil, and pour [it] upon his head, and anoint him.

anointing Exo_29_21 # And thou shalt take of the blood that [is] upon the altar, and of the anointing oil, 
and sprinkle [it] upon Aaron, and upon his garments, and upon his sons, and upon the garments of his sons 
with him: and he shall be hallowed, and his garments, and his sons, and his sons' garments with him.

anointing Exo_30_25 # And thou shalt make it an oil of holy ointment, an ointment compound after the art 
of the apothecary: it shall be an holy anointing oil.

anointing Exo_30_31 # And thou shalt speak unto the children of Israel, saying, This shall be an holy 
anointing oil unto me throughout your generations.

anointing Exo_31_11 # And the anointing oil, and sweet incense for the holy [place]: according to all that I 
have commanded thee shall they do.

anointing Exo_35_08 # And oil for the light, and spices for anointing oil, and for the sweet incense,

anointing Exo_35_15 # And the incense altar, and his staves, and the anointing oil, and the sweet incense, 
and the hanging for the door at the entering in of the tabernacle,

anointing Exo_35_28 # And spice, and oil for the light, and for the anointing oil, and for the sweet incense.

anointing Exo_37_29 # And he made the holy anointing oil, and the pure incense of sweet spices, according 
to the work of the apothecary.



anointing Exo_39_38 # And the golden altar, and the anointing oil, and the sweet incense, and the hanging 
for the tabernacle door,

anointing Exo_40_09 # And thou shalt take the anointing oil, and anoint the tabernacle, and all that [is] 
therein, and shalt hallow it, and all the vessels thereof: and it shall be holy.

anointing Exo_40_15 # And thou shalt anoint them, as thou didst anoint their father, that they may 
minister unto me in the priest's office: for their anointing shall surely be an everlasting priesthood 
throughout their generations.

anointing Isa_10_27 # And it shall come to pass in that day, [that] his burden shall be taken away from off 
thy shoulder, and his yoke from off thy neck, and the yoke shall be destroyed because of the anointing.

anointing Jam_05_14 # Is any sick among you? let him call for the elders of the church; and let them pray 
over him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord:

anointing Lev_07_35 # This [is the portion] of the anointing of Aaron, and of the anointing of his sons, out 
of the offerings of the LORD made by fire, in the day [when] he presented them to minister unto the LORD 
in the priest's office;

anointing Lev_07_35 # This [is the portion] of the anointing of Aaron, and of the anointing of his sons, out 
of the offerings of the LORD made by fire, in the day [when] he presented them to minister unto the LORD 
in the priest's office;

anointing Lev_08_02 # Take Aaron and his sons with him, and the garments, and the anointing oil, and a 
bullock for the sin offering, and two rams, and a basket of unleavened bread;

anointing Lev_08_10 # And Moses took the anointing oil, and anointed the tabernacle and all that [was] 
therein, and sanctified them.

anointing Lev_08_12 # And he poured of the anointing oil upon Aaron's head, and anointed him, to sanctify
him.

anointing Lev_08_30 # And Moses took of the anointing oil, and of the blood which [was] upon the altar, 
and sprinkled [it] upon Aaron, [and] upon his garments, and upon his sons, and upon his sons' garments 
with him; and sanctified Aaron, [and] his garments, and his sons, and his sons' garments with him.

anointing Lev_10_07 # And ye shall not go out from the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, lest ye 
die: for the anointing oil of the LORD [is] upon you. And they did according to the word of Moses.

anointing Lev_21_10 # And [he that is] the high priest among his brethren, upon whose head the anointing 
oil was poured, and that is consecrated to put on the garments, shall not uncover his head, nor rend his 
clothes;

anointing Lev_21_12 # Neither shall he go out of the sanctuary, nor profane the sanctuary of his God; for 
the crown of the anointing oil of his God [is] upon him: I [am] the LORD.

anointing Num_04_16 # And to the office of Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest [pertaineth] the oil for the 
light, and the sweet incense, and the daily meat offering, and the anointing oil, [and] the oversight of all the 
tabernacle, and of all that therein [is], in the sanctuary, and in the vessels thereof.

anointing Num_18_08 # And the LORD spake unto Aaron, Behold, I also have given thee the charge of 
mine heave offerings of all the hallowed things of the children of Israel; unto thee have I given them by 
reason of the anointing, and to thy sons, by an ordinance for ever.



backbiting Pro_25_23 # The north wind driveth away rain: so [doth] an angry countenance a backbiting 
tongue.

backbitings 2Co_12_20 # For I fear, lest, when I come, I shall not find you such as I would, and [that] I 
shall be found unto you such as ye would not: lest [there be] debates, envyings, wraths, strifes, backbitings, 
whisperings, swellings, tumults:

banqueting Son_02_04 # He brought me to the banqueting house, and his banner over me [was] love.

banquetings 1Pe_04_03 # For the time past of [our] life may suffice us to have wrought the will of the 
Gentiles, when we walked in lasciviousness, lusts, excess of wine, revellings, banquetings, and abominable 
idolatries:

beating 1Sa_14_16 # And the watchmen of Saul in Gibeah of Benjamin looked; and, behold, the multitude 
melted away, and they went on beating down [one another].

beating Act_21_32 # Who immediately took soldiers and centurions, and ran down unto them: and when 
they saw the chief captain and the soldiers, they left beating of Paul.

beating Mar_12_05 # And again he sent another; and him they killed, and many others; beating some, and 
killing some.

blasting 1Ki_08_37 # If there be in the land famine, if there be pestilence, blasting, mildew, locust, [or] if 
there be caterpillar; if their enemy besiege them in the land of their cities; whatsoever plague, whatsoever 
sickness [there be];

blasting 2Ch_06_28 # If there be dearth in the land, if there be pestilence, if there be blasting, or mildew, 
locusts, or caterpillars; if their enemies besiege them in the cities of their land; whatsoever sore or 
whatsoever sickness [there be]:

blasting Amo_04_09 # I have smitten you with blasting and mildew: when your gardens and your vineyards
and your fig trees and your olive trees increased, the palmerworm devoured [them]: yet have ye not 
returned unto me, saith the LORD.

blasting Deu_28_22 # The LORD shall smite thee with a consumption, and with a fever, and with an 
inflammation, and with an extreme burning, and with the sword, and with blasting, and with mildew; and 
they shall pursue thee until thou perish.

blasting Hag_02_17 # I smote you with blasting and with mildew and with hail in all the labours of your 
hands; yet ye [turned] not to me, saith the LORD.

bleating 1Sa_15_14 # And Samuel said, What [meaneth] then this bleating of the sheep in mine ears, and 
the lowing of the oxen which I hear?

bleatings Jud_05_16 # Why abodest thou among the sheepfolds, to hear the bleatings of the flocks? For the 
divisions of Reuben [there were] great searchings of heart.

bloodguiltiness Psa_51_14 # Deliver me from bloodguiltiness, O God, thou God of my salvation: [and] my 
tongue shall sing aloud of thy righteousness.

Blotting Col_02_14 # Blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that was against us, which was contrary to
us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to his cross;

boasting 2Co_07_14 # For if I have boasted any thing to him of you, I am not ashamed; but as we spake all 



things to you in truth, even so our boasting, which [I made] before Titus, is found a truth.

boasting 2Co_08_24 # Wherefore show ye to them, and before the churches, the proof of your love, and of 
our boasting on your behalf.

boasting 2Co_09_03 # Yet have I sent the brethren, lest our boasting of you should be in vain in this behalf; 
that, as I said, ye may be ready:

boasting 2Co_09_04 # Lest haply if they of Macedonia come with me, and find you unprepared, we [that we
say not, ye] should be ashamed in this same confident boasting.

boasting 2Co_10_15 # Not boasting of things without [our] measure, [that is], of other men's labours; but 
having hope, when your faith is increased, that we shall be enlarged by you according to our rule 
abundantly,

boasting 2Co_11_10 # As the truth of Christ is in me, no man shall stop me of this boasting in the regions of 
Achaia.

boasting 2Co_11_17 # That which I speak, I speak [it] not after the Lord, but as it were foolishly, in this 
confidence of boasting.

boasting Act_05_36 # For before these days rose up Theudas, boasting himself to be somebody; to whom a 
number of men, about four hundred, joined themselves: who was slain; and all, as many as obeyed him, 
were scattered, and brought to nought.

boasting Rom_03_27 # Where [is] boasting then? It is excluded. By what law? of works? Nay: but by the 
law of faith.

boastings Jam_04_16 # But now ye rejoice in your boastings: all such rejoicing is evil.

bursting Isa_30_14 # And he shall break it as the breaking of the potters' vessel that is broken in pieces; he 
shall not spare: so that there shall not be found in the bursting of it a sherd to take fire from the hearth, or 
to take water [withal] out of the pit.

casting 1Ki_07_37 # After this [manner] he made the ten bases: all of them had one casting, one measure, 
[and] one size.

Casting 1Pe_05_07 # Casting all your care upon him; for he careth for you.

Casting 2Co_10_05 # Casting down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself against the 
knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ;

casting 2Sa_08_02 # And he smote Moab, and measured them with a line, casting them down to the ground;
even with two lines measured he to put to death, and with one full line to keep alive. And [so] the Moabites 
became David's servants, [and] brought gifts.

casting Eze_17_17 # Neither shall Pharaoh with [his] mighty army and great company make for him in the 
war, by casting up mounts, and building forts, to cut off many persons:

casting Ezr_10_01 # Now when Ezra had prayed, and when he had confessed, weeping and casting himself 
down before the house of God, there assembled unto him out of Israel a very great congregation of men and
women and children: for the people wept very sore.

casting Job_06_21 # For now ye are nothing; ye see [my] casting down, and are afraid.



casting Luk_09_49 # And John answered and said, Master, we saw one casting out devils in thy name; and 
we forbad him, because he followeth not with us.

casting Luk_11_14 # And he was casting out a devil, and it was dumb. And it came to pass, when the devil 
was gone out, the dumb spake; and the people wondered.

casting Luk_21_01 # And he looked up, and saw the rich men casting their gifts into the treasury.

casting Luk_21_02 # And he saw also a certain poor widow casting in thither two mites.

casting Mar_01_16 # Now as he walked by the sea of Galilee, he saw Simon and Andrew his brother casting 
a net into the sea: for they were fishers.

casting Mar_09_38 # And John answered him, saying, Master, we saw one casting out devils in thy name, 
and he followeth not us: and we forbad him, because he followeth not us.

casting Mar_10_50 # And he, casting away his garment, rose, and came to Jesus.

casting Mar_15_24 # And when they had crucified him, they parted his garments, casting lots upon them, 
what every man should take.

casting Mat_04_18 # And Jesus, walking by the sea of Galilee, saw two brethren, Simon called Peter, and 
Andrew his brother, casting a net into the sea: for they were fishers.

casting Mat_27_35 # And they crucified him, and parted his garments, casting lots: that it might be fulfilled
which was spoken by the prophet, They parted my garments among them, and upon my vesture did they 
cast lots.

casting Mic_06_14 # Thou shalt eat, but not be satisfied; and thy casting down [shall be] in the midst of 
thee; and thou shalt take hold, but shalt not deliver; and [that] which thou deliverest will I give up to the 
sword.

casting Psa_74_07 # They have cast fire into thy sanctuary, they have defiled [by casting down] the dwelling
place of thy name to the ground.

casting Psa_89_39 # Thou hast made void the covenant of thy servant: thou hast profaned his crown [by 
casting it] to the ground.

casting Rom_11_15 # For if the casting away of them [be] the reconciling of the world, what [shall] the 
receiving [of them be], but life from the dead?

committing Eze_33_15 # [If] the wicked restore the pledge, give again that he had robbed, walk in the 
statutes of life, without committing iniquity; he shall surely live, he shall not die.

committing Hos_04_02 # By swearing, and lying, and killing, and stealing, and committing adultery, they 
break out, and blood toucheth blood.

consenting Act_08_01 # And Saul was consenting unto his death. And at that time there was a great 
persecution against the church which was at Jerusalem; and they were all scattered abroad throughout the 
regions of Judaea and Samaria, except the apostles.

consenting Act_22_20 # And when the blood of thy martyr Stephen was shed, I also was standing by, and 
consenting unto his death, and kept the raiment of them that slew him.

continual 2Ch_02_04 # Behold, I build an house to the name of the LORD my God, to dedicate [it] to him, 



[and] to burn before him sweet incense, and for the continual showbread, and for the burnt offerings 
morning and evening, on the sabbaths, and on the new moons, and on the solemn feasts of the LORD our 
God. This [is an ordinance] for ever to Israel.

continual 2Ki_25_30 # And his allowance [was] a continual allowance given him of the king, a daily rate for
every day, all the days of his life.

continual Exo_29_42 # [This shall be] a continual burnt offering throughout your generations [at] the door 
of the tabernacle of the congregation before the LORD: where I will meet you, to speak there unto thee.

continual Eze_39_14 # And they shall sever out men of continual employment, passing through the land to 
bury with the passengers those that remain upon the face of the earth, to cleanse it: after the end of seven 
months shall they search.

continual Eze_46_15 # Thus shall they prepare the lamb, and the meat offering, and the oil, every morning 
[for] a continual burnt offering.

continual Ezr_03_05 # And afterward [offered] the continual burnt offering, both of the new moons, and of 
all the set feasts of the LORD that were consecrated, and of every one that willingly offered a freewill 
offering unto the LORD.

continual Isa_14_06 # He who smote the people in wrath with a continual stroke, he that ruled the nations 
in anger, is persecuted, [and] none hindereth.

continual Jer_48_05 # For in the going up of Luhith continual weeping shall go up; for in the going down of
Horonaim the enemies have heard a cry of destruction.

continual Jer_52_34 # And [for] his diet, there was a continual diet given him of the king of Babylon, every 
day a portion until the day of his death, all the days of his life.

continual Luk_18_05 # Yet because this widow troubleth me, I will avenge her, lest by her continual coming
she weary me.

continual Neh_10_33 # For the showbread, and for the continual meat offering, and for the continual burnt 
offering, of the sabbaths, of the new moons, for the set feasts, and for the holy [things], and for the sin 
offerings to make an atonement for Israel, and [for] all the work of the house of our God.

continual Neh_10_33 # For the showbread, and for the continual meat offering, and for the continual burnt 
offering, of the sabbaths, of the new moons, for the set feasts, and for the holy [things], and for the sin 
offerings to make an atonement for Israel, and [for] all the work of the house of our God.

continual Num_04_07 # And upon the table of showbread they shall spread a cloth of blue, and put thereon 
the dishes, and the spoons, and the bowls, and covers to cover withal: and the continual bread shall be 
thereon:

continual Num_28_03 # And thou shalt say unto them, This [is] the offering made by fire which ye shall 
offer unto the LORD; two lambs of the first year without spot day by day, [for] a continual burnt offering.

continual Num_28_06 # [It is] a continual burnt offering, which was ordained in mount Sinai for a sweet 
savour, a sacrifice made by fire unto the LORD.

continual Num_28_10 # [This is] the burnt offering of every sabbath, beside the continual burnt offering, 
and his drink offering.

continual Num_28_15 # And one kid of the goats for a sin offering unto the LORD shall be offered, beside 



the continual burnt offering, and his drink offering.

continual Num_28_23 # Ye shall offer these beside the burnt offering in the morning, which [is] for a 
continual burnt offering.

continual Num_28_24 # After this manner ye shall offer daily, throughout the seven days, the meat of the 
sacrifice made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the LORD: it shall be offered beside the continual burnt 
offering, and his drink offering.

continual Num_28_31 # Ye shall offer [them] beside the continual burnt offering, and his meat offering, 
[they shall be unto you without blemish] and their drink offerings.

continual Num_29_11 # One kid of the goats [for] a sin offering; beside the sin offering of atonement, and 
the continual burnt offering, and the meat offering of it, and their drink offerings.

continual Num_29_16 # And one kid of the goats [for] a sin offering; beside the continual burnt offering, his
meat offering, and his drink offering.

continual Num_29_19 # And one kid of the goats [for] a sin offering; beside the continual burnt offering, 
and the meat offering thereof, and their drink offerings.

continual Num_29_22 # And one goat [for] a sin offering; beside the continual burnt offering, and his meat 
offering, and his drink offering.

continual Num_29_25 # And one kid of the goats [for] a sin offering; beside the continual burnt offering, his
meat offering, and his drink offering.

continual Num_29_28 # And one goat [for] a sin offering; beside the continual burnt offering, and his meat 
offering, and his drink offering.

continual Num_29_31 # And one goat [for] a sin offering; beside the continual burnt offering, his meat 
offering, and his drink offering.

continual Num_29_34 # And one goat [for] a sin offering; beside the continual burnt offering, his meat 
offering, and his drink offering.

continual Num_29_38 # And one goat [for] a sin offering; beside the continual burnt offering, and his meat 
offering, and his drink offering.

continual Pro_15_15 # All the days of the afflicted [are] evil: but he that is of a merry heart [hath] a 
continual feast.

continual Pro_19_13 # A foolish son [is] the calamity of his father: and the contentions of a wife [are] a 
continual dropping.

continual Pro_27_15 # A continual dropping in a very rainy day and a contentious woman are alike.

continual Rom_09_02 # That I have great heaviness and continual sorrow in my heart.

continually 1Ch_16_06 # Benaiah also and Jahaziel the priests with trumpets continually before the ark of 
the covenant of God.

continually 1Ch_16_11 # Seek the LORD and his strength, seek his face continually.

continually 1Ch_16_37 # So he left there before the ark of the covenant of the LORD Asaph and his 



brethren, to minister before the ark continually, as every day's work required:

continually 1Ch_16_40 # To offer burnt offerings unto the LORD upon the altar of the burnt offering 
continually morning and evening, and [to do] according to all that is written in the law of the LORD, which 
he commanded Israel;

continually 1Ch_23_31 # And to offer all burnt sacrifices unto the LORD in the sabbaths, in the new 
moons, and on the set feasts, by number, according to the order commanded unto them, continually before 
the LORD:

continually 1Ki_10_08 # Happy [are] thy men, happy [are] these thy servants, which stand continually 
before thee, [and] that hear thy wisdom.

continually 1Sa_18_29 # And Saul was yet the more afraid of David; and Saul became David's enemy 
continually.

continually 2Ch_09_07 # Happy [are] thy men, and happy [are] these thy servants, which stand continually 
before thee, and hear thy wisdom.

continually 2Ch_12_15 # Now the acts of Rehoboam, first and last, [are] they not written in the book of 
Shemaiah the prophet, and of Iddo the seer concerning genealogies? And [there were] wars between 
Rehoboam and Jeroboam continually.

continually 2Ch_24_14 # And when they had finished [it], they brought the rest of the money before the 
king and Jehoiada, whereof were made vessels for the house of the LORD, [even] vessels to minister, and to 
offer [withal], and spoons, and vessels of gold and silver. And they offered burnt offerings in the house of 
the LORD continually all the days of Jehoiada.

continually 2Ki_04_09 # And she said unto her husband, Behold now, I perceive that this [is] an holy man 
of God, which passeth by us continually.

continually 2Ki_25_29 # And changed his prison garments: and he did eat bread continually before him all 
the days of his life.

continually 2Sa_09_07 # And David said unto him, Fear not: for I will surely show thee kindness for 
Jonathan thy father's sake, and will restore thee all the land of Saul thy father; and thou shalt eat bread at 
my table continually.

continually 2Sa_09_13 # So Mephibosheth dwelt in Jerusalem: for he did eat continually at the king's table;
and was lame on both his feet.

continually 2Sa_15_12 # And Absalom sent for Ahithophel the Gilonite, David's counsellor, from his city, 
[even] from Giloh, while he offered sacrifices. And the conspiracy was strong; for the people increased 
continually with Absalom.

continually 2Sa_19_13 # And say ye to Amasa, [Art] thou not of my bone, and of my flesh? God do so to me,
and more also, if thou be not captain of the host before me continually in the room of Joab.

continually Act_06_04 # But we will give ourselves continually to prayer, and to the ministry of the word.

continually Act_10_07 # And when the angel which spake unto Cornelius was departed, he called two of his 
household servants, and a devout soldier of them that waited on him continually;

continually Dan_06_16 # Then the king commanded, and they brought Daniel, and cast [him] into the den 
of lions. [Now] the king spake and said unto Daniel, Thy God whom thou servest continually, he will deliver



thee.

continually Dan_06_20 # And when he came to the den, he cried with a lamentable voice unto Daniel: [and] 
the king spake and said to Daniel, O Daniel, servant of the living God, is thy God, whom thou servest 
continually, able to deliver thee from the lions?

continually Ecc_01_06 # The wind goeth toward the south, and turneth about unto the north; it whirleth 
about continually, and the wind returneth again according to his circuits.

continually Exo_28_29 # And Aaron shall bear the names of the children of Israel in the breastplate of 
judgment upon his heart, when he goeth in unto the holy [place], for a memorial before the LORD 
continually.

continually Exo_28_30 # And thou shalt put in the breastplate of judgment the Urim and the Thummim; 
and they shall be upon Aaron's heart, when he goeth in before the LORD: and Aaron shall bear the 
judgment of the children of Israel upon his heart before the LORD continually.

continually Exo_29_38 # Now this [is that] which thou shalt offer upon the altar; two lambs of the first year
day by day continually.

continually Eze_46_14 # And thou shalt prepare a meat offering for it every morning, the sixth part of an 
ephah, and the third part of an hin of oil, to temper with the fine flour; a meat offering continually by a 
perpetual ordinance unto the LORD.

continually Gen_06_05 # And God saw that the wickedness of man [was] great in the earth, and [that] every
imagination of the thoughts of his heart [was] only evil continually.

continually Gen_08_03 # And the waters returned from off the earth continually: and after the end of the 
hundred and fifty days the waters were abated.

continually Gen_08_05 # And the waters decreased continually until the tenth month: in the tenth [month], 
on the first [day] of the month, were the tops of the mountains seen.

continually Hab_01_17 # Shall they therefore empty their net, and not spare continually to slay the nations?

continually Heb_07_03 # Without father, without mother, without descent, having neither beginning of 
days, nor end of life; but made like unto the Son of God; abideth a priest continually.

continually Heb_10_01 # For the law having a shadow of good things to come, [and] not the very image of 
the things, can never with those sacrifices which they offered year by year continually make the comers 
thereunto perfect.

continually Heb_13_15 # By him therefore let us offer the sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is, the 
fruit of [our] lips giving thanks to his name.

continually Hos_04_18 # Their drink is sour: they have committed whoredom continually: her rulers [with]
shame do love, Give ye.

continually Hos_12_06 # Therefore turn thou to thy God: keep mercy and judgment, and wait on thy God 
continually.

continually Isa_21_08 # And he cried, A lion: My lord, I stand continually upon the watchtower in the 
daytime, and I am set in my ward whole nights:

continually Isa_49_16 # Behold, I have graven thee upon the palms of [my] hands; thy walls [are] 



continually before me.

continually Isa_51_13 # And forgettest the LORD thy maker, that hath stretched forth the heavens, and 
laid the foundations of the earth; and hast feared continually every day because of the fury of the 
oppressor, as if he were ready to destroy? and where [is] the fury of the oppressor?

continually Isa_52_05 # Now therefore, what have I here, saith the LORD, that my people is taken away for
nought? they that rule over them make them to howl, saith the LORD; and my name continually every day 
[is] blasphemed.

continually Isa_58_11 # And the LORD shall guide thee continually, and satisfy thy soul in drought, and 
make fat thy bones: and thou shalt be like a watered garden, and like a spring of water, whose waters fail 
not.

continually Isa_60_11 # Therefore thy gates shall be open continually; they shall not be shut day nor night; 
that [men] may bring unto thee the forces of the Gentiles, and [that] their kings [may be] brought.

continually Isa_65_03 # A people that provoketh me to anger continually to my face; that sacrificeth in 
gardens, and burneth incense upon altars of brick;

continually Jer_06_07 # As a fountain casteth out her waters, so she casteth out her wickedness: violence 
and spoil is heard in her; before me continually [is] grief and wounds.

continually Jer_33_18 # Neither shall the priests the Levites want a man before me to offer burnt offerings, 
and to kindle meat offerings, and to do sacrifice continually.

continually Jer_52_33 # And changed his prison garments: and he did continually eat bread before him all 
the days of his life.

continually Job_01_05 # And it was so, when the days of [their] feasting were gone about, that Job sent and 
sanctified them, and rose up early in the morning, and offered burnt offerings [according] to the number of 
them all: for Job said, It may be that my sons have sinned, and cursed God in their hearts. Thus did Job 
continually.

continually Jos_06_13 # And seven priests bearing seven trumpets of rams' horns before the ark of the 
LORD went on continually, and blew with the trumpets: and the armed men went before them; but the 
rereward came after the ark of the LORD, [the priests] going on, and blowing with the trumpets.

continually Lev_24_02 # Command the children of Israel, that they bring unto thee pure oil olive beaten for
the light, to cause the lamps to burn continually.

continually Lev_24_03 # Without the veil of the testimony, in the tabernacle of the congregation, shall 
Aaron order it from the evening unto the morning before the LORD continually: [it shall be] a statute for 
ever in your generations.

continually Lev_24_04 # He shall order the lamps upon the pure candlestick before the LORD continually.

continually Lev_24_08 # Every sabbath he shall set it in order before the LORD continually, [being taken] 
from the children of Israel by an everlasting covenant.

continually Luk_24_53 # And were continually in the temple, praising and blessing God. Amen.

continually Nah_03_19 # [There is] no healing of thy bruise; thy wound is grievous: all that hear the bruit 
of thee shall clap the hands over thee: for upon whom hath not thy wickedness passed continually?



continually Oba_01_16 # For as ye have drunk upon my holy mountain, [so] shall all the heathen drink 
continually, yea, they shall drink, and they shall swallow down, and they shall be as though they had not 
been.

continually Pro_06_14 # Frowardness [is] in his heart, he deviseth mischief continually; he soweth discord.

continually Pro_06_21 # Bind them continually upon thine heart, [and] tie them about thy neck.

continually Psa_109_10 # Let his children be continually vagabonds, and beg: let them seek [their bread] 
also out of their desolate places.

continually Psa_109_15 # Let them be before the LORD continually, that he may cut off the memory of 
them from the earth.

continually Psa_109_19 # Let it be unto him as the garment [which] covereth him, and for a girdle 
wherewith he is girded continually.

continually Psa_119_109 # My soul [is] continually in my hand: yet do I not forget thy law.

continually Psa_119_117 # Hold thou me up, and I shall be safe: and I will have respect unto thy statutes 
continually.

continually Psa_119_44 # So shall I keep thy law continually for ever and ever.

continually Psa_140_02 # Which imagine mischiefs in [their] heart; continually are they gathered together 
[for] war.

continually Psa_34_01 # [A Psalm] of David, when he changed his behaviour before Abimelech; who drove 
him away, and he departed. I will bless the LORD at all times: his praise [shall] continually [be] in my 
mouth.

continually Psa_35_27 # Let them shout for joy, and be glad, that favour my righteous cause: yea, let them 
say continually, Let the LORD be magnified, which hath pleasure in the prosperity of his servant.

continually Psa_38_17 # For I [am] ready to halt, and my sorrow [is] continually before me.

continually Psa_40_11 # Withhold not thou thy tender mercies from me, O LORD: let thy lovingkindness 
and thy truth continually preserve me.

continually Psa_40_16 # Let all those that seek thee rejoice and be glad in thee: let such as love thy salvation
say continually, The LORD be magnified.

continually Psa_42_03 # My tears have been my meat day and night, while they continually say unto me, 
Where [is] thy God?

continually Psa_44_15 # My confusion [is] continually before me, and the shame of my face hath covered 
me,

continually Psa_50_08 # I will not reprove thee for thy sacrifices or thy burnt offerings, [to have been] 
continually before me.

continually Psa_52_01 # To the chief Musician, Maschil, [A Psalm] of David, when Doeg the Edomite came 
and told Saul, and said unto him, David is come to the house of Ahimelech. Why boastest thou thyself in 
mischief, O mighty man? the goodness of God [endureth] continually.



continually Psa_58_07 # Let them melt away as waters [which] run continually: [when] he bendeth [his bow
to shoot] his arrows, let them be as cut in pieces.

continually Psa_69_23 # Let their eyes be darkened, that they see not; and make their loins continually to 
shake.

continually Psa_70_04 # Let all those that seek thee rejoice and be glad in thee: and let such as love thy 
salvation say continually, Let God be magnified.

continually Psa_71_03 # Be thou my strong habitation, whereunto I may continually resort: thou hast given 
commandment to save me; for thou [art] my rock and my fortress.

continually Psa_71_06 # By thee have I been holden up from the womb: thou art he that took me out of my 
mother's bowels: my praise [shall be] continually of thee.

continually Psa_71_14 # But I will hope continually, and will yet praise thee more and more.

continually Psa_72_15 # And he shall live, and to him shall be given of the gold of Sheba: prayer also shall 
be made for him continually; [and] daily shall he be praised.

continually Psa_73_23 # Nevertheless I [am] continually with thee: thou hast holden [me] by my right hand.

continually Psa_74_23 # Forget not the voice of thine enemies: the tumult of those that rise up against thee 
increaseth continually.

continually Rom_13_06 # For for this cause pay ye tribute also: for they are God's ministers, attending 
continually upon this very thing.

continuance Deu_28_59 # Then the LORD will make thy plagues wonderful, and the plagues of thy seed, 
[even] great plagues, and of long continuance, and sore sicknesses, and of long continuance.

continuance Deu_28_59 # Then the LORD will make thy plagues wonderful, and the plagues of thy seed, 
[even] great plagues, and of long continuance, and sore sicknesses, and of long continuance.

continuance Isa_64_05 # Thou meetest him that rejoiceth and worketh righteousness, [those that] 
remember thee in thy ways: behold, thou art wroth; for we have sinned: in those is continuance, and we 
shall be saved.

continuance Psa_139_16 # Thine eyes did see my substance, yet being unperfect; and in thy book all [my 
members] were written, [which] in continuance were fashioned, when [as yet there was] none of them.

continuance Rom_02_07 # To them who by patient continuance in well doing seek for glory and honour and
immortality, eternal life:

continue 1Jo_02_24 # Let that therefore abide in you, which ye have heard from the beginning. If that 
which ye have heard from the beginning shall remain in you, ye also shall continue in the Son, and in the 
Father.

continue 1Ki_02_04 # That the LORD may continue his word which he spake concerning me, saying, If thy 
children take heed to their way, to walk before me in truth with all their heart and with all their soul, there 
shall not fail thee [said he] a man on the throne of Israel.

continue 1Sa_12_14 # If ye will fear the LORD, and serve him, and obey his voice, and not rebel against the 
commandment of the LORD, then shall both ye and also the king that reigneth over you continue following 
the LORD your God:



continue 1Sa_13_14 # But now thy kingdom shall not continue: the LORD hath sought him a man after his 
own heart, and the LORD hath commanded him [to be] captain over his people, because thou hast not kept 
[that] which the LORD commanded thee.

continue 1Ti_02_15 # Notwithstanding she shall be saved in childbearing, if they continue in faith and 
charity and holiness with sobriety.

continue 1Ti_04_16 # Take heed unto thyself, and unto the doctrine; continue in them: for in doing this 
thou shalt both save thyself, and them that hear thee.

continue 2Pe_03_04 # And saying, Where is the promise of his coming? for since the fathers fell asleep, all 
things continue as [they were] from the beginning of the creation.

continue 2Sa_07_29 # Therefore now let it please thee to bless the house of thy servant, that it may continue 
for ever before thee: for thou, O Lord GOD, hast spoken [it]: and with thy blessing let the house of thy 
servant be blessed for ever.

continue 2Ti_03_14 # But continue thou in the things which thou hast learned and hast been assured of, 
knowing of whom thou hast learned [them];

continue Act_13_43 # Now when the congregation was broken up, many of the Jews and religious proselytes
followed Paul and Barnabas: who, speaking to them, persuaded them to continue in the grace of God.

continue Act_14_22 # Confirming the souls of the disciples, [and] exhorting them to continue in the faith, 
and that we must through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of God.

continue Act_26_22 # Having therefore obtained help of God, I continue unto this day, witnessing both to 
small and great, saying none other things than those which the prophets and Moses did say should come:

continue Col_01_23 # If ye continue in the faith grounded and settled, and [be] not moved away from the 
hope of the gospel, which ye have heard, [and] which was preached to every creature which is under 
heaven; whereof I Paul am made a minister;

Continue Col_04_02 # Continue in prayer, and watch in the same with thanksgiving;

continue Dan_11_08 # And shall also carry captives into Egypt their gods, with their princes, [and] with 
their precious vessels of silver and of gold; and he shall continue [more] years than the king of the north.

continue Exo_21_21 # Notwithstanding, if he continue a day or two, he shall not be punished: for he [is] his 
money.

continue Gal_02_05 # To whom we gave place by subjection, no, not for an hour; that the truth of the 
gospel might continue with you.

continue Heb_07_23 # And they truly were many priests, because they were not suffered to continue by 
reason of death:

continue Heb_13_01 # Let brotherly love continue.

continue Isa_05_11 # Woe unto them that rise up early in the morning, [that] they may follow strong drink; 
that continue until night, [till] wine inflame them!

continue Jam_04_13 # Go to now, ye that say, To day or to morrow we will go into such a city, and continue
there a year, and buy and sell, and get gain:



continue Jer_32_14 # Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Take these evidences, this evidence 
of the purchase, both which is sealed, and this evidence which is open; and put them in an earthen vessel, 
that they may continue many days.

continue Job_15_29 # He shall not be rich, neither shall his substance continue, neither shall he prolong the 
perfection thereof upon the earth.

continue Job_17_02 # [Are there] not mockers with me? and doth not mine eye continue in their 
provocation?

continue Joh_08_31 # Then said Jesus to those Jews which believed on him, If ye continue in my word, 
[then] are ye my disciples indeed;

continue Joh_15_09 # As the Father hath loved me, so have I loved you: continue ye in my love.

continue Lev_12_04 # And she shall then continue in the blood of her purifying three and thirty days; she 
shall touch no hallowed thing, nor come into the sanctuary, until the days of her purifying be fulfilled.

continue Lev_12_05 # But if she bear a maid child, then she shall be unclean two weeks, as in her 
separation: and she shall continue in the blood of her purifying threescore and six days.

continue Mat_15_32 # Then Jesus called his disciples [unto him], and said, I have compassion on the 
multitude, because they continue with me now three days, and have nothing to eat: and I will not send them
away fasting, lest they faint in the way.

continue Php_01_25 # And having this confidence, I know that I shall abide and continue with you all for 
your furtherance and joy of faith;

continue Psa_102_28 # The children of thy servants shall continue, and their seed shall be established 
before thee.

continue Psa_119_91 # They continue this day according to thine ordinances: for all [are] thy servants.

continue Psa_36_10 # O continue thy lovingkindness unto them that know thee; and thy righteousness to 
the upright in heart.

continue Psa_49_11 # Their inward thought [is, that] their houses [shall continue] for ever, [and] their 
dwelling places to all generations; they call [their] lands after their own names.

continue Rev_13_05 # And there was given unto him a mouth speaking great things and blasphemies; and 
power was given unto him to continue forty [and] two months.

continue Rev_17_10 # And there are seven kings: five are fallen, and one is, [and] the other is not yet come; 
and when he cometh, he must continue a short space.

continue Rom_06_01 # What shall we say then? Shall we continue in sin, that grace may abound?

continue Rom_11_22 # Behold therefore the goodness and severity of God: on them which fell, severity; but 
toward thee, goodness, if thou continue in [his] goodness: otherwise thou also shalt be cut off.

continued 1Jo_02_19 # They went out from us, but they were not of us; for if they had been of us, they 
would [no doubt] have continued with us: but [they went out], that they might be made manifest that they 
were not all of us.



continued 1Ki_22_01 # And they continued three years without war between Syria and Israel.

continued 1Sa_01_12 # And it came to pass, as she continued praying before the LORD, that Eli marked 
her mouth.

continued 2Ch_29_28 # And all the congregation worshipped, and the singers sang, and the trumpeters 
sounded: [and] all [this continued] until the burnt offering was finished.

continued 2Sa_06_11 # And the ark of the LORD continued in the house of Obededom the Gittite three 
months: and the LORD blessed Obededom, and all his household.

continued Act_01_14 # These all continued with one accord in prayer and supplication, with the women, 
and Mary the mother of Jesus, and with his brethren.

continued Act_02_42 # And they continued stedfastly in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in 
breaking of bread, and in prayers.

continued Act_08_13 # Then Simon himself believed also: and when he was baptized, he continued with 
Philip, and wondered, beholding the miracles and signs which were done.

continued Act_12_16 # But Peter continued knocking: and when they had opened [the door], and saw him, 
they were astonished.

continued Act_15_35 # Paul also and Barnabas continued in Antioch, teaching and preaching the word of 
the Lord, with many others also.

continued Act_18_11 # And he continued [there] a year and six months, teaching the word of God among 
them.

continued Act_19_10 # And this continued by the space of two years; so that all they which dwelt in Asia 
heard the word of the Lord Jesus, both Jews and Greeks.

continued Act_20_07 # And upon the first [day] of the week, when the disciples came together to break 
bread, Paul preached unto them, ready to depart on the morrow; and continued his speech until midnight.

continued Act_27_33 # And while the day was coming on, Paul besought [them] all to take meat, saying, 
This day is the fourteenth day that ye have tarried and continued fasting, having taken nothing.

continued Dan_01_21 # And Daniel continued [even] unto the first year of king Cyrus.

continued Gen_40_04 # And the captain of the guard charged Joseph with them, and he served them: and 
they continued a season in ward.

continued Heb_08_09 # Not according to the covenant that I made with their fathers in the day when I took
them by the hand to lead them out of the land of Egypt; because they continued not in my covenant, and I 
regarded them not, saith the Lord.

continued Job_27_01 # Moreover Job continued his parable, and said,

continued Job_29_01 # Moreover Job continued his parable, and said,

continued Joh_02_12 # After this he went down to Capernaum, he, and his mother, and his brethren, and 
his disciples: and they continued there not many days.

continued Joh_08_07 # So when they continued asking him, he lifted up himself, and said unto them, He 



that is without sin among you, let him first cast a stone at her.

continued Joh_11_54 # Jesus therefore walked no more openly among the Jews; but went thence unto a 
country near to the wilderness, into a city called Ephraim, and there continued with his disciples.

continued Jud_05_17 # Gilead abode beyond Jordan: and why did Dan remain in ships? Asher continued 
on the sea shore, and abode in his breaches.

continued Luk_06_12 # And it came to pass in those days, that he went out into a mountain to pray, and 
continued all night in prayer to God.

continued Luk_22_28 # Ye are they which have continued with me in my temptations.

continued Neh_05_16 # Yea, also I continued in the work of this wall, neither bought we any land: and all 
my servants [were] gathered thither unto the work.

continued Psa_72_17 # His name shall endure for ever: his name shall be continued as long as the sun: and 
[men] shall be blessed in him: all nations shall call him blessed.

continued Rut_01_02 # And the name of the man [was] Elimelech, and the name of his wife Naomi, and the 
name of his two sons Mahlon and Chilion, Ephrathites of Bethlehemjudah. And they came into the country 
of Moab, and continued there.

continued Rut_02_07 # And she said, I pray you, let me glean and gather after the reapers among the 
sheaves: so she came, and hath continued even from the morning until now, that she tarried a little in the 
house.

continueth 1Ti_05_05 # Now she that is a widow indeed, and desolate, trusteth in God, and continueth in 
supplications and prayers night and day.

continueth Gal_03_10 # For as many as are of the works of the law are under the curse: for it is written, 
Cursed [is] every one that continueth not in all things which are written in the book of the law to do them.

continueth Heb_07_24 # But this [man], because he continueth ever, hath an unchangeable priesthood.

continueth Jam_01_25 # But whoso looketh into the perfect law of liberty, and continueth [therein], he 
being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the work, this man shall be blessed in his deed.

continueth Job_14_02 # He cometh forth like a flower, and is cut down: he fleeth also as a shadow, and 
continueth not.

continuing Act_02_46 # And they, continuing daily with one accord in the temple, and breaking bread from
house to house, did eat their meat with gladness and singleness of heart,

continuing Heb_13_14 # For here have we no continuing city, but we seek one to come.

continuing Jer_30_23 # Behold, the whirlwind of the LORD goeth forth with fury, a continuing whirlwind: 
it shall fall with pain upon the head of the wicked.

continuing Rom_12_12 # Rejoicing in hope; patient in tribulation; continuing instant in prayer;

contradicting Act_13_45 # But when the Jews saw the multitudes, they were filled with envy, and spake 
against those things which were spoken by Paul, contradicting and blaspheming.

converting Psa_19_07 # The law of the LORD [is] perfect, converting the soul: the testimony of the LORD 



[is] sure, making wise the simple.

corrupting Dan_11_17 # He shall also set his face to enter with the strength of his whole kingdom, and 
upright ones with him; thus shall he do: and he shall give him the daughter of women, corrupting her: but 
she shall not stand [on his side], neither be for him.

counting Ecc_07_27 # Behold, this have I found, saith the preacher, [counting] one by one, to find out the 
account:

craftiness 1Co_03_19 # For the wisdom of this world is foolishness with God. For it is written, He taketh the
wise in their own craftiness.

craftiness 2Co_04_02 # But have renounced the hidden things of dishonesty, not walking in craftiness, nor 
handling the word of God deceitfully; but by manifestation of the truth commending ourselves to every 
man's conscience in the sight of God.

craftiness Eph_04_14 # That we [henceforth] be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about with
every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, [and] cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive;

craftiness Job_05_13 # He taketh the wise in their own craftiness: and the counsel of the froward is carried 
headlong.

craftiness Luk_20_23 # But he perceived their craftiness, and said unto them, Why tempt ye me?

cutting Exo_31_05 # And in cutting of stones, to set [them], and in carving of timber, to work in all manner 
of workmanship.

cutting Exo_35_33 # And in the cutting of stones, to set [them], and in carving of wood, to make any 
manner of cunning work.

cutting Hab_02_10 # Thou hast consulted shame to thy house by cutting off many people, and hast sinned 
[against] thy soul.

cutting Isa_38_10 # I said in the cutting off of my days, I shall go to the gates of the grave: I am deprived of 
the residue of my years.

cutting Mar_05_05 # And always, night and day, he was in the mountains, and in the tombs, crying, and 
cutting himself with stones.

cuttings Jer_48_37 # For every head [shall be] bald, and every beard clipped: upon all the hands [shall be] 
cuttings, and upon the loins sackcloth.

cuttings Lev_19_28 # Ye shall not make any cuttings in your flesh for the dead, nor print any marks upon 
you: I [am] the LORD.

cuttings Lev_21_05 # They shall not make baldness upon their head, neither shall they shave off the corner 
of their beard, nor make any cuttings in their flesh.

dedicating Num_07_10 # And the princes offered for dedicating of the altar in the day that it was anointed, 
even the princes offered their offering before the altar.

dedicating Num_07_11 # And the LORD said unto Moses, They shall offer their offering, each prince on his
day, for the dedicating of the altar.

departing Act_13_13 # Now when Paul and his company loosed from Paphos, they came to Perga in 



Pamphylia: and John departing from them returned to Jerusalem.

departing Act_20_29 # For I know this, that after my departing shall grievous wolves enter in among you, 
not sparing the flock.

departing Dan_09_05 # We have sinned, and have committed iniquity, and have done wickedly, and have 
rebelled, even by departing from thy precepts and from thy judgments:

departing Dan_09_11 # Yea, all Israel have transgressed thy law, even by departing, that they might not 
obey thy voice; therefore the curse is poured upon us, and the oath that [is] written in the law of Moses the 
servant of God, because we have sinned against him.

departing Exo_16_01 # And they took their journey from Elim, and all the congregation of the children of 
Israel came unto the wilderness of Sin, which [is] between Elim and Sinai, on the fifteenth day of the second
month after their departing out of the land of Egypt.

departing Gen_35_18 # And it came to pass, as her soul was in departing, [for she died] that she called his 
name Benoni: but his father called him Benjamin.

departing Heb_03_12 # Take heed, brethren, lest there be in any of you an evil heart of unbelief, in 
departing from the living God.

departing Heb_11_22 # By faith Joseph, when he died, made mention of the departing of the children of 
Israel; and gave commandment concerning his bones.

departing Hos_01_02 # The beginning of the word of the LORD by Hosea. And the LORD said to Hosea, 
Go, take unto thee a wife of whoredoms and children of whoredoms: for the land hath committed great 
whoredom, [departing] from the LORD.

departing Isa_59_13 # In transgressing and lying against the LORD, and departing away from our God, 
speaking oppression and revolt, conceiving and uttering from the heart words of falsehood.

departing Mar_06_33 # And the people saw them departing, and many knew him, and ran afoot thither out
of all cities, and outwent them, and came together unto him.

departing Mar_07_31 # And again, departing from the coasts of Tyre and Sidon, he came unto the sea of 
Galilee, through the midst of the coasts of Decapolis.

discontinue Jer_17_04 # And thou, even thyself, shalt discontinue from thine heritage that I gave thee; and 
I will cause thee to serve thine enemies in the land which thou knowest not: for ye have kindled a fire in 
mine anger, [which] shall burn for ever.

disputing Act_06_09 # Then there arose certain of the synagogue, which is called [the synagogue] of the 
Libertines, and Cyrenians, and Alexandrians, and of them of Cilicia and of Asia, disputing with Stephen.

disputing Act_15_07 # And when there had been much disputing, Peter rose up, and said unto them, Men 
[and] brethren, ye know how that a good while ago God made choice among us, that the Gentiles by my 
mouth should hear the word of the gospel, and believe.

disputing Act_19_08 # And he went into the synagogue, and spake boldly for the space of three months, 
disputing and persuading the things concerning the kingdom of God.

disputing Act_19_09 # But when divers were hardened, and believed not, but spake evil of that way before 
the multitude, he departed from them, and separated the disciples, disputing daily in the school of one 
Tyrannus.



disputing Act_24_12 # And they neither found me in the temple disputing with any man, neither raising up 
the people, neither in the synagogues, nor in the city:

disputings 1Ti_06_05 # Perverse disputings of men of corrupt minds, and destitute of the truth, supposing 
that gain is godliness: from such withdraw thyself.

disputings Php_02_14 # Do all things without murmurings and disputings:

distinction 1Co_14_07 # And even things without life giving sound, whether pipe or harp, except they give a
distinction in the sounds, how shall it be known what is piped or harped?

distinctly Neh_08_08 # So they read in the book in the law of God distinctly, and gave the sense, and caused 
[them] to understand the reading.

Distributing Rom_12_13 # Distributing to the necessity of saints; given to hospitality.

doting 1Ti_06_04 # He is proud, knowing nothing, but doting about questions and strifes of words, whereof 
cometh envy, strife, railings, evil surmisings,

doubting 1Ti_02_08 # I will therefore that men pray every where, lifting up holy hands, without wrath and 
doubting.

doubting Act_10_20 # Arise therefore, and get thee down, and go with them, doubting nothing: for I have 
sent them.

doubting Act_11_12 # And the Spirit bade me go with them, nothing doubting. Moreover these six brethren 
accompanied me, and we entered into the man's house:

doubting Joh_13_22 # Then the disciples looked one on another, doubting of whom he spake.

downsitting Psa_139_02 # Thou knowest my downsitting and mine uprising, thou understandest my 
thought afar off.

eating 1Ch_12_39 # And there they were with David three days, eating and drinking: for their brethren had
prepared for them.

eating 1Co_08_04 # As concerning therefore the eating of those things that are offered in sacrifice unto 
idols, we know that an idol [is] nothing in the world, and that [there is] none other God but one.

eating 1Co_11_21 # For in eating every one taketh before [other] his own supper: and one is hungry, and 
another is drunken.

eating 1Ki_01_41 # And Adonijah and all the guests that [were] with him heard [it] as they had made an 
end of eating. And when Joab heard the sound of the trumpet, he said, Wherefore [is this] noise of the city 
being in an uproar?

eating 1Ki_04_20 # Judah and Israel [were] many, as the sand which [is] by the sea in multitude, eating and
drinking, and making merry.

eating 1Sa_14_34 # And Saul said, Disperse yourselves among the people, and say unto them, Bring me 
hither every man his ox, and every man his sheep, and slay [them] here, and eat; and sin not against the 
LORD in eating with the blood. And all the people brought every man his ox with him that night, and slew 
[them] there.



eating 1Sa_30_16 # And when he had brought him down, behold, [they were] spread abroad upon all the 
earth, eating and drinking, and dancing, because of all the great spoil that they had taken out of the land of 
the Philistines, and out of the land of Judah.

eating 2Ki_04_40 # So they poured out for the men to eat. And it came to pass, as they were eating of the 
pottage, that they cried out, and said, O [thou] man of God, [there is] death in the pot. And they could not 
eat [thereof].

eating Amo_07_02 # And it came to pass, [that] when they had made an end of eating the grass of the land, 
then I said, O Lord GOD, forgive, I beseech thee: by whom shall Jacob arise? for he [is] small.

eating Exo_12_04 # And if the household be too little for the lamb, let him and his neighbour next unto his 
house take [it] according to the number of the souls; every man according to his eating shall make your 
count for the lamb.

eating Exo_16_16 # This [is] the thing which the LORD hath commanded, Gather of it every man 
according to his eating, an omer for every man, [according to] the number of your persons; take ye every 
man for [them] which [are] in his tents.

eating Exo_16_18 # And when they did mete [it] with an omer, he that gathered much had nothing over, 
and he that gathered little had no lack; they gathered every man according to his eating.

eating Exo_16_21 # And they gathered it every morning, every man according to his eating: and when the 
sun waxed hot, it melted.

eating Isa_22_13 # And behold joy and gladness, slaying oxen, and killing sheep, eating flesh, and drinking 
wine: let us eat and drink; for to morrow we shall die.

eating Isa_66_17 # They that sanctify themselves, and purify themselves in the gardens behind one [tree] in 
the midst, eating swine's flesh, and the abomination, and the mouse, shall be consumed together, saith the 
LORD.

eating Job_01_13 # And there was a day when his sons and his daughters [were] eating and drinking wine 
in their eldest brother's house:

eating Job_01_18 # While he [was] yet speaking, there came also another, and said, Thy sons and thy 
daughters [were] eating and drinking wine in their eldest brother's house:

eating Job_20_23 # [When] he is about to fill his belly, [God] shall cast the fury of his wrath upon him, and 
shall rain [it] upon him while he is eating.

eating Jud_14_09 # And he took thereof in his hands, and went on eating, and came to his father and 
mother, and he gave them, and they did eat: but he told not them that he had taken the honey out of the 
carcase of the lion.

eating Luk_07_33 # For John the Baptist came neither eating bread nor drinking wine; and ye say, He hath
a devil.

eating Luk_07_34 # The Son of man is come eating and drinking; and ye say, Behold a gluttonous man, and
a winebibber, a friend of publicans and sinners!

eating Luk_10_07 # And in the same house remain, eating and drinking such things as they give: for the 
labourer is worthy of his hire. Go not from house to house.

eating Mat_11_18 # For John came neither eating nor drinking, and they say, He hath a devil.



eating Mat_11_19 # The Son of man came eating and drinking, and they say, Behold a man gluttonous, and 
a winebibber, a friend of publicans and sinners. But wisdom is justified of her children.

eating Mat_24_38 # For as in the days that were before the flood they were eating and drinking, marrying 
and giving in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark,

eating Mat_26_26 # And as they were eating, Jesus took bread, and blessed [it], and brake [it], and gave [it] 
to the disciples, and said, Take, eat; this is my body.

eating Rut_03_03 # Wash thy self therefore, and anoint thee, and put thy raiment upon thee, and get thee 
down to the floor: [but] make not thyself known unto the man, until he shall have done eating and drinking.

emptiness Isa_34_11 # But the cormorant and the bittern shall possess it; the owl also and the raven shall 
dwell in it: and he shall stretch out upon it the line of confusion, and the stones of emptiness.

everlasting 1Ch_16_17 # And hath confirmed the same to Jacob for a law, [and] to Israel [for] an 
everlasting covenant,

everlasting 1Ti_01_16 # Howbeit for this cause I obtained mercy, that in me first Jesus Christ might show 
forth all longsuffering, for a pattern to them which should hereafter believe on him to life everlasting.

everlasting 1Ti_06_16 # Who only hath immortality, dwelling in the light which no man can approach unto;
whom no man hath seen, nor can see: to whom [be] honour and power everlasting. Amen.

everlasting 2Pe_01_11 # For so an entrance shall be ministered unto you abundantly into the everlasting 
kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

everlasting 2Sa_23_05 # Although my house [be] not so with God; yet he hath made with me an everlasting 
covenant, ordered in all [things], and sure: for [this is] all my salvation, and all [my] desire, although he 
make [it] not to grow.

everlasting 2Th_01_09 # Who shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord, 
and from the glory of his power;

everlasting 2Th_02_16 # Now our Lord Jesus Christ himself, and God, even our Father, which hath loved 
us, and hath given [us] everlasting consolation and good hope through grace,

everlasting Act_13_46 # Then Paul and Barnabas waxed bold, and said, It was necessary that the word of 
God should first have been spoken to you: but seeing ye put it from you, and judge yourselves unworthy of 
everlasting life, lo, we turn to the Gentiles.

everlasting Dan_04_03 # How great [are] his signs! and how mighty [are] his wonders! his kingdom [is] an 
everlasting kingdom, and his dominion [is] from generation to generation.

everlasting Dan_04_34 # And at the end of the days I Nebuchadnezzar lifted up mine eyes unto heaven, and
mine understanding returned unto me, and I blessed the most High, and I praised and honoured him that 
liveth for ever, whose dominion [is] an everlasting dominion, and his kingdom [is] from generation to 
generation:

everlasting Dan_07_14 # And there was given him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, that all people, 
nations, and languages, should serve him: his dominion [is] an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass 
away, and his kingdom [that] which shall not be destroyed.

everlasting Dan_07_27 # And the kingdom and dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom under the 



whole heaven, shall be given to the people of the saints of the most High, whose kingdom [is] an everlasting 
kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey him.

everlasting Dan_09_24 # Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people and upon thy holy city, to finish 
the transgression, and to make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in 
everlasting righteousness, and to seal up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint the most Holy.

everlasting Dan_12_02 # And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to 
everlasting life, and some to shame [and] everlasting contempt.

everlasting Dan_12_02 # And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to 
everlasting life, and some to shame [and] everlasting contempt.

everlasting Deu_33_27 # The eternal God [is thy] refuge, and underneath [are] the everlasting arms: and he
shall thrust out the enemy from before thee; and shall say, Destroy [them].

everlasting Exo_40_15 # And thou shalt anoint them, as thou didst anoint their father, that they may 
minister unto me in the priest's office: for their anointing shall surely be an everlasting priesthood 
throughout their generations.

everlasting Eze_16_60 # Nevertheless I will remember my covenant with thee in the days of thy youth, and I
will establish unto thee an everlasting covenant.

everlasting Eze_37_26 # Moreover I will make a covenant of peace with them; it shall be an everlasting 
covenant with them: and I will place them, and multiply them, and will set my sanctuary in the midst of 
them for evermore.

everlasting Gal_06_08 # For he that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth
to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting.

everlasting Gen_09_16 # And the bow shall be in the cloud; and I will look upon it, that I may remember 
the everlasting covenant between God and every living creature of all flesh that [is] upon the earth.

everlasting Gen_17_07 # And I will establish my covenant between me and thee and thy seed after thee in 
their generations for an everlasting covenant, to be a God unto thee, and to thy seed after thee.

everlasting Gen_17_08 # And I will give unto thee, and to thy seed after thee, the land wherein thou art a 
stranger, all the land of Canaan, for an everlasting possession; and I will be their God.

everlasting Gen_17_13 # He that is born in thy house, and he that is bought with thy money, must needs be 
circumcised: and my covenant shall be in your flesh for an everlasting covenant.

everlasting Gen_17_19 # And God said, Sarah thy wife shall bear thee a son indeed; and thou shalt call his 
name Isaac: and I will establish my covenant with him for an everlasting covenant, [and] with his seed after
him.

everlasting Gen_21_33 # And [Abraham] planted a grove in Beersheba, and called there on the name of the 
LORD, the everlasting God.

everlasting Gen_48_04 # And said unto me, Behold, I will make thee fruitful, and multiply thee, and I will 
make of thee a multitude of people; and will give this land to thy seed after thee [for] an everlasting 
possession.

everlasting Gen_49_26 # The blessings of thy father have prevailed above the blessings of my progenitors 
unto the utmost bound of the everlasting hills: they shall be on the head of Joseph, and on the crown of the 



head of him that was separate from his brethren.

everlasting Hab_01_12 # [Art] thou not from everlasting, O LORD my God, mine Holy One? we shall not 
die. O LORD, thou hast ordained them for judgment; and, O mighty God, thou hast established them for 
correction.

everlasting Hab_03_06 # He stood, and measured the earth: he beheld, and drove asunder the nations; and 
the everlasting mountains were scattered, the perpetual hills did bow: his ways [are] everlasting.

everlasting Hab_03_06 # He stood, and measured the earth: he beheld, and drove asunder the nations; and 
the everlasting mountains were scattered, the perpetual hills did bow: his ways [are] everlasting.

everlasting Heb_13_20 # Now the God of peace, that brought again from the dead our Lord Jesus, that 
great shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the everlasting covenant,

everlasting Isa_09_06 # For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and the government shall be 
upon his shoulder: and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlasting 
Father, The Prince of Peace.

everlasting Isa_24_05 # The earth also is defiled under the inhabitants thereof; because they have 
transgressed the laws, changed the ordinance, broken the everlasting covenant.

everlasting Isa_26_04 # Trust ye in the LORD for ever: for in the LORD JEHOVAH [is] everlasting 
strength:

everlasting Isa_33_14 # The sinners in Zion are afraid; fearfulness hath surprised the hypocrites. Who 
among us shall dwell with the devouring fire? who among us shall dwell with everlasting burnings?

everlasting Isa_35_10 # And the ransomed of the LORD shall return, and come to Zion with songs and 
everlasting joy upon their heads: they shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away.

everlasting Isa_40_28 # Hast thou not known? hast thou not heard, [that] the everlasting God, the LORD, 
the Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth not, neither is weary? [there is] no searching of his 
understanding.

everlasting Isa_45_17 # [But] Israel shall be saved in the LORD with an everlasting salvation: ye shall not 
be ashamed nor confounded world without end.

everlasting Isa_51_11 # Therefore the redeemed of the LORD shall return, and come with singing unto 
Zion; and everlasting joy [shall be] upon their head: they shall obtain gladness and joy; [and] sorrow and 
mourning shall flee away.

everlasting Isa_54_08 # In a little wrath I hid my face from thee for a moment; but with everlasting 
kindness will I have mercy on thee, saith the LORD thy Redeemer.

everlasting Isa_55_03 # Incline your ear, and come unto me: hear, and your soul shall live; and I will make 
an everlasting covenant with you, [even] the sure mercies of David.

everlasting Isa_55_13 # Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir tree, and instead of the brier shall come 
up the myrtle tree: and it shall be to the LORD for a name, for an everlasting sign [that] shall not be cut off.

everlasting Isa_56_05 # Even unto them will I give in mine house and within my walls a place and a name 
better than of sons and of daughters: I will give them an everlasting name, that shall not be cut off.

everlasting Isa_60_19 # The sun shall be no more thy light by day; neither for brightness shall the moon 



give light unto thee: but the LORD shall be unto thee an everlasting light, and thy God thy glory.

everlasting Isa_60_20 # Thy sun shall no more go down; neither shall thy moon withdraw itself: for the 
LORD shall be thine everlasting light, and the days of thy mourning shall be ended.

everlasting Isa_61_07 # For your shame [ye shall have] double; and [for] confusion they shall rejoice in 
their portion: therefore in their land they shall possess the double: everlasting joy shall be unto them.

everlasting Isa_61_08 # For I the LORD love judgment, I hate robbery for burnt offering; and I will direct 
their work in truth, and I will make an everlasting covenant with them.

everlasting Isa_63_12 # That led [them] by the right hand of Moses with his glorious arm, dividing the 
water before them, to make himself an everlasting name?

everlasting Isa_63_16 # Doubtless thou [art] our father, though Abraham be ignorant of us, and Israel 
acknowledge us not: thou, O LORD, [art] our father, our redeemer; thy name [is] from everlasting.

everlasting Jde_01_06 # And the angels which kept not their first estate, but left their own habitation, he 
hath reserved in everlasting chains under darkness unto the judgment of the great day.

everlasting Jer_10_10 # But the LORD [is] the true God, he [is] the living God, and an everlasting king: at 
his wrath the earth shall tremble, and the nations shall not be able to abide his indignation.

everlasting Jer_20_11 # But the LORD [is] with me as a mighty terrible one: therefore my persecutors shall 
stumble, and they shall not prevail: they shall be greatly ashamed; for they shall not prosper: [their] 
everlasting confusion shall never be forgotten.

everlasting Jer_23_40 # And I will bring an everlasting reproach upon you, and a perpetual shame, which 
shall not be forgotten.

everlasting Jer_31_03 # The LORD hath appeared of old unto me, [saying], Yea, I have loved thee with an 
everlasting love: therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee.

everlasting Jer_32_40 # And I will make an everlasting covenant with them, that I will not turn away from 
them, to do them good; but I will put my fear in their hearts, that they shall not depart from me.

everlasting Joh_03_16 # For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever 
believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life.

everlasting Joh_03_36 # He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life: and he that believeth not the Son
shall not see life; but the wrath of God abideth on him.

everlasting Joh_04_14 # But whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never thirst; but 
the water that I shall give him shall be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting life.

everlasting Joh_05_24 # Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that heareth my word, and believeth on him that 
sent me, hath everlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation; but is passed from death unto life.

everlasting Joh_06_27 # Labour not for the meat which perisheth, but for that meat which endureth unto 
everlasting life, which the Son of man shall give unto you: for him hath God the Father sealed.

everlasting Joh_06_40 # And this is the will of him that sent me, that every one which seeth the Son, and 
believeth on him, may have everlasting life: and I will raise him up at the last day.

everlasting Joh_06_47 # Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on me hath everlasting life.



everlasting Joh_12_50 # And I know that his commandment is life everlasting: whatsoever I speak 
therefore, even as the Father said unto me, so I speak.

everlasting Lev_16_34 # And this shall be an everlasting statute unto you, to make an atonement for the 
children of Israel for all their sins once a year. And he did as the LORD commanded Moses.

everlasting Lev_24_08 # Every sabbath he shall set it in order before the LORD continually, [being taken] 
from the children of Israel by an everlasting covenant.

everlasting Luk_16_09 # And I say unto you, Make to yourselves friends of the mammon of 
unrighteousness; that, when ye fail, they may receive you into everlasting habitations.

everlasting Luk_18_30 # Who shall not receive manifold more in this present time, and in the world to come
life everlasting.

everlasting Mat_18_08 # Wherefore if thy hand or thy foot offend thee, cut them off, and cast [them] from 
thee: it is better for thee to enter into life halt or maimed, rather than having two hands or two feet to be 
cast into everlasting fire.

everlasting Mat_19_29 # And every one that hath forsaken houses, or brethren, or sisters, or father, or 
mother, or wife, or children, or lands, for my name's sake, shall receive an hundredfold, and shall inherit 
everlasting life.

everlasting Mat_25_41 # Then shall he say also unto them on the left hand, Depart from me, ye cursed, into 
everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels:

everlasting Mat_25_46 # And these shall go away into everlasting punishment: but the righteous into life 
eternal.

everlasting Mic_05_02 # But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah, [though] thou be little among the thousands of 
Judah, [yet] out of thee shall he come forth unto me [that is] to be ruler in Israel; whose goings forth [have 
been] from of old, from everlasting.

everlasting Num_25_13 # And he shall have it, and his seed after him, [even] the covenant of an everlasting 
priesthood; because he was zealous for his God, and made an atonement for the children of Israel.

everlasting Pro_08_23 # I was set up from everlasting, from the beginning, or ever the earth was.

everlasting Pro_10_25 # As the whirlwind passeth, so [is] the wicked no [more]: but the righteous [is] an 
everlasting foundation.

everlasting Psa_100_05 # For the LORD [is] good; his mercy [is] everlasting; and his truth [endureth] to all 
generations.

everlasting Psa_103_17 # But the mercy of the LORD [is] from everlasting to everlasting upon them that 
fear him, and his righteousness unto children's children;

everlasting Psa_103_17 # But the mercy of the LORD [is] from everlasting to everlasting upon them that 
fear him, and his righteousness unto children's children;

everlasting Psa_105_10 # And confirmed the same unto Jacob for a law, [and] to Israel [for] an everlasting 
covenant:

everlasting Psa_106_48 # Blessed [be] the LORD God of Israel from everlasting to everlasting: and let all 



the people say, Amen. Praise ye the LORD.

everlasting Psa_106_48 # Blessed [be] the LORD God of Israel from everlasting to everlasting: and let all 
the people say, Amen. Praise ye the LORD.

everlasting Psa_112_06 # Surely he shall not be moved for ever: the righteous shall be in everlasting 
remembrance.

everlasting Psa_119_142 # Thy righteousness [is] an everlasting righteousness, and thy law [is] the truth.

everlasting Psa_119_144 # The righteousness of thy testimonies [is] everlasting: give me understanding, and
I shall live.

everlasting Psa_139_24 # And see if [there be any] wicked way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting.

everlasting Psa_145_13 # Thy kingdom [is] an everlasting kingdom, and thy dominion [endureth] 
throughout all generations.

everlasting Psa_24_07 # Lift up your heads, O ye gates; and be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors; and the King
of glory shall come in.

everlasting Psa_24_09 # Lift up your heads, O ye gates; even lift [them] up, ye everlasting doors; and the 
King of glory shall come in.

everlasting Psa_41_13 # Blessed [be] the LORD God of Israel from everlasting, and to everlasting. Amen, 
and Amen.

everlasting Psa_41_13 # Blessed [be] the LORD God of Israel from everlasting, and to everlasting. Amen, 
and Amen.

everlasting Psa_90_02 # Before the mountains were brought forth, or ever thou hadst formed the earth and 
the world, even from everlasting to everlasting, thou [art] God.

everlasting Psa_90_02 # Before the mountains were brought forth, or ever thou hadst formed the earth and 
the world, even from everlasting to everlasting, thou [art] God.

everlasting Psa_93_02 # Thy throne [is] established of old: thou [art] from everlasting.

everlasting Rev_14_06 # And I saw another angel fly in the midst of heaven, having the everlasting gospel to
preach unto them that dwell on the earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people,

everlasting Rom_06_22 # But now being made free from sin, and become servants to God, ye have your 
fruit unto holiness, and the end everlasting life.

everlasting Rom_16_26 # But now is made manifest, and by the scriptures of the prophets, according to the 
commandment of the everlasting God, made known to all nations for the obedience of faith:

executing 2Ch_11_14 # For the Levites left their suburbs and their possession, and came to Judah and 
Jerusalem: for Jeroboam and his sons had cast them off from executing the priest's office unto the LORD:

executing 2Ch_22_08 # And it came to pass, that, when Jehu was executing judgment upon the house of 
Ahab, and found the princes of Judah, and the sons of the brethren of Ahaziah, that ministered to Ahaziah, 
he slew them.

executing 2Ki_10_30 # And the LORD said unto Jehu, Because thou hast done well in executing [that which



is] right in mine eyes, [and] hast done unto the house of Ahab according to all that [was] in mine heart, thy 
children of the fourth [generation] shall sit on the throne of Israel.

exhorting 1Pe_05_12 # By Silvanus, a faithful brother unto you, as I suppose, I have written briefly, 
exhorting, and testifying that this is the true grace of God wherein ye stand.

exhorting Act_14_22 # Confirming the souls of the disciples, [and] exhorting them to continue in the faith, 
and that we must through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of God.

exhorting Act_18_27 # And when he was disposed to pass into Achaia, the brethren wrote, exhorting the 
disciples to receive him: who, when he was come, helped them much which had believed through grace:

exhorting Heb_10_25 # Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of some [is]; but 
exhorting [one another]: and so much the more, as ye see the day approaching.

expecting Act_03_05 # And he gave heed unto them, expecting to receive something of them.

expecting Heb_10_13 # From henceforth expecting till his enemies be made his footstool.

extinct Isa_43_17 # Which bringeth forth the chariot and horse, the army and the power; they shall lie 
down together, they shall not rise: they are extinct, they are quenched as tow.

extinct Job_17_01 # My breath is corrupt, my days are extinct, the graves [are ready] for me.

fasting 1Co_07_05 # Defraud ye not one the other, except [it be] with consent for a time, that ye may give 
yourselves to fasting and prayer; and come together again, that Satan tempt you not for your incontinency.

fasting Act_10_30 # And Cornelius said, Four days ago I was fasting until this hour; and at the ninth hour I
prayed in my house, and, behold, a man stood before me in bright clothing,

fasting Act_14_23 # And when they had ordained them elders in every church, and had prayed with fasting,
they commended them to the Lord, on whom they believed.

fasting Act_27_33 # And while the day was coming on, Paul besought [them] all to take meat, saying, This 
day is the fourteenth day that ye have tarried and continued fasting, having taken nothing.

fasting Dan_06_18 # Then the king went to his palace, and passed the night fasting: neither were 
instruments of music brought before him: and his sleep went from him.

fasting Dan_09_03 # And I set my face unto the Lord God, to seek by prayer and supplications, with 
fasting, and sackcloth, and ashes:

fasting Est_04_03 # And in every province, whithersoever the king's commandment and his decree came, 
[there was] great mourning among the Jews, and fasting, and weeping, and wailing; and many lay in 
sackcloth and ashes.

fasting Jer_36_06 # Therefore go thou, and read in the roll, which thou hast written from my mouth, the 
words of the LORD in the ears of the people in the LORD'S house upon the fasting day: and also thou shalt
read them in the ears of all Judah that come out of their cities.

fasting Joe_02_12 # Therefore also now, saith the LORD, turn ye [even] to me with all your heart, and with 
fasting, and with weeping, and with mourning:

fasting Mar_08_03 # And if I send them away fasting to their own houses, they will faint by the way: for 
divers of them came from far.



fasting Mar_09_29 # And he said unto them, This kind can come forth by nothing, but by prayer and 
fasting.

fasting Mat_15_32 # Then Jesus called his disciples [unto him], and said, I have compassion on the 
multitude, because they continue with me now three days, and have nothing to eat: and I will not send them
away fasting, lest they faint in the way.

fasting Mat_17_21 # Howbeit this kind goeth not out but by prayer and fasting.

fasting Neh_09_01 # Now in the twenty and fourth day of this month the children of Israel were assembled 
with fasting, and with sackclothes, and earth upon them.

fasting Psa_109_24 # My knees are weak through fasting; and my flesh faileth of fatness.

fasting Psa_35_13 # But as for me, when they were sick, my clothing [was] sackcloth: I humbled my soul 
with fasting; and my prayer returned into mine own bosom.

fasting Psa_69_10 # When I wept, [and chastened] my soul with fasting, that was to my reproach.

fastings 2Co_06_05 # In stripes, in imprisonments, in tumults, in labours, in watchings, in fastings;

fastings 2Co_11_27 # In weariness and painfulness, in watchings often, in hunger and thirst, in fastings 
often, in cold and nakedness.

fastings Est_09_31 # To confirm these days of Purim in their times [appointed], according as Mordecai the 
Jew and Esther the queen had enjoined them, and as they had decreed for themselves and for their seed, 
the matters of the fastings and their cry.

fastings Luk_02_37 # And she [was] a widow of about fourscore and four years, which departed not from 
the temple, but served [God] with fastings and prayers night and day.

feasting Ecc_07_02 # [It is] better to go to the house of mourning, than to go to the house of feasting: for 
that [is] the end of all men; and the living will lay [it] to his heart.

feasting Est_09_17 # On the thirteenth day of the month Adar; and on the fourteenth day of the same 
rested they, and made it a day of feasting and gladness.

feasting Est_09_18 # But the Jews that [were] at Shushan assembled together on the thirteenth [day] 
thereof, and on the fourteenth thereof; and on the fifteenth [day] of the same they rested, and made it a day 
of feasting and gladness.

feasting Est_09_19 # Therefore the Jews of the villages, that dwelt in the unwalled towns, made the 
fourteenth day of the month Adar [a day of] gladness and feasting, and a good day, and of sending portions 
one to another.

feasting Est_09_22 # As the days wherein the Jews rested from their enemies, and the month which was 
turned unto them from sorrow to joy, and from mourning into a good day: that they should make them 
days of feasting and joy, and of sending portions one to another, and gifts to the poor.

feasting Jer_16_08 # Thou shalt not also go into the house of feasting, to sit with them to eat and to drink.

feasting Job_01_05 # And it was so, when the days of [their] feasting were gone about, that Job sent and 
sanctified them, and rose up early in the morning, and offered burnt offerings [according] to the number of 
them all: for Job said, It may be that my sons have sinned, and cursed God in their hearts. Thus did Job 



continually.

fighting 1Sa_17_19 # Now Saul, and they, and all the men of Israel, [were] in the valley of Elah, fighting 
with the Philistines.

fighting 2Ch_26_11 # Moreover Uzziah had an host of fighting men, that went out to war by bands, 
according to the number of their account by the hand of Jeiel the scribe and Maaseiah the ruler, under the 
hand of Hananiah, [one] of the king's captains.

fighting Psa_56_01 # To the chief Musician upon Jonathelemrechokim, Michtam of David, when the 
Philistines took him in Gath. Be merciful unto me, O God: for man would swallow me up; he fighting daily 
oppresseth me.

fightings 2Co_07_05 # For, when we were come into Macedonia, our flesh had no rest, but we were troubled
on every side; without [were] fightings, within [were] fears.

fightings Jam_04_01 # From whence [come] wars and fightings among you? [come they] not hence, [even] 
of your lusts that war in your members?

forgetting Php_03_13 # Brethren, I count not myself to have apprehended: but [this] one thing [I do], 
forgetting those things which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things which are before,

fretting Lev_13_51 # And he shall look on the plague on the seventh day: if the plague be spread in the 
garment, either in the warp, or in the woof, or in a skin, [or] in any work that is made of skin; the plague 
[is] a fretting leprosy; it [is] unclean.

fretting Lev_13_52 # He shall therefore burn that garment, whether warp or woof, in woollen or in linen, or
any thing of skin, wherein the plague is: for it [is] a fretting leprosy; it shall be burnt in the fire.

fretting Lev_14_44 # Then the priest shall come and look, and, behold, [if] the plague be spread in the 
house, it [is] a fretting leprosy in the house: it [is] unclean.

getting Gen_31_18 # And he carried away all his cattle, and all his goods which he had gotten, the cattle of 
his getting, which he had gotten in Padanaram, for to go to Isaac his father in the land of Canaan.

getting Pro_04_07 # Wisdom [is] the principal thing; [therefore] get wisdom: and with all thy getting get 
understanding.

getting Pro_21_06 # The getting of treasures by a lying tongue [is] a vanity tossed to and fro of them that 
seek death.

greeting Act_15_23 # And they wrote [letters] by them after this manner; The apostles and elders and 
brethren [send] greeting unto the brethren which are of the Gentiles in Antioch and Syria and Cilicia:

greeting Act_23_26 # Claudius Lysias unto the most excellent governor Felix [sendeth] greeting.

greeting Jam_01_01 # James, a servant of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ, to the twelve tribes which are 
scattered abroad, greeting.

greetings Luk_11_43 # Woe unto you, Pharisees! for ye love the uppermost seats in the synagogues, and 
greetings in the markets.

greetings Luk_20_46 # Beware of the scribes, which desire to walk in long robes, and love greetings in the 
markets, and the highest seats in the synagogues, and the chief rooms at feasts;



greetings Mat_23_07 # And greetings in the markets, and to be called of men, Rabbi, Rabbi.

guiltiness Gen_26_10 # And Abimelech said, What [is] this thou hast done unto us? one of the people might 
lightly have lien with thy wife, and thou shouldest have brought guiltiness upon us.

halting Jer_20_10 # For I heard the defaming of many, fear on every side. Report, [say they], and we will 
report it. All my familiars watched for my halting, [saying], Peradventure he will be enticed, and we shall 
prevail against him, and we shall take our revenge on him.

handwriting Col_02_14 # Blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that was against us, which was 
contrary to us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to his cross;

hasting 2Pe_03_12 # Looking for and hasting unto the coming of the day of God, wherein the heavens being
on fire shall be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat?

hasting Isa_16_05 # And in mercy shall the throne be established: and he shall sit upon it in truth in the 
tabernacle of David, judging, and seeking judgment, and hasting righteousness.

hating Exo_18_21 # Moreover thou shalt provide out of all the people able men, such as fear God, men of 
truth, hating covetousness; and place [such] over them, [to be] rulers of thousands, [and] rulers of 
hundreds, rulers of fifties, and rulers of tens:

hating Jde_01_23 # And others save with fear, pulling [them] out of the fire; hating even the garment 
spotted by the flesh.

hating Tit_03_03 # For we ourselves also were sometimes foolish, disobedient, deceived, serving divers lusts 
and pleasures, living in malice and envy, hateful, [and] hating one another.

haughtiness Isa_02_11 # The lofty looks of man shall be humbled, and the haughtiness of men shall be 
bowed down, and the LORD alone shall be exalted in that day.

haughtiness Isa_02_17 # And the loftiness of man shall be bowed down, and the haughtiness of men shall be
made low: and the LORD alone shall be exalted in that day.

haughtiness Isa_13_11 # And I will punish the world for [their] evil, and the wicked for their iniquity; and I
will cause the arrogancy of the proud to cease, and will lay low the haughtiness of the terrible.

haughtiness Isa_16_06 # We have heard of the pride of Moab; [he is] very proud: [even] of his haughtiness, 
and his pride, and his wrath: [but] his lies [shall] not [be] so.

haughtiness Jer_48_29 # We have heard the pride of Moab, [he is exceeding proud] his loftiness, and his 
arrogancy, and his pride, and the haughtiness of his heart.

hunting Gen_27_30 # And it came to pass, as soon as Isaac had made an end of blessing Jacob, and Jacob 
was yet scarce gone out from the presence of Isaac his father, that Esau his brother came in from his 
hunting.

hunting Pro_12_27 # The slothful [man] roasteth not that which he took in hunting: but the substance of a 
diligent man [is] precious.

hurting 1Sa_25_34 # For in very deed, [as] the LORD God of Israel liveth, which hath kept me back from 
hurting thee, except thou hadst hasted and come to meet me, surely there had not been left unto Nabal by 
the morning light any that pisseth against the wall.

imputing 2Co_05_19 # To wit, that God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself, not imputing 



their trespasses unto them; and hath committed unto us the word of reconciliation.

imputing Hab_01_11 # Then shall [his] mind change, and he shall pass over, and offend, [imputing] this his 
power unto his god.

incontinency 1Co_07_05 # Defraud ye not one the other, except [it be] with consent for a time, that ye may 
give yourselves to fasting and prayer; and come together again, that Satan tempt you not for your 
incontinency.

incontinent 2Ti_03_03 # Without natural affection, trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, 
despisers of those that are good,

inditing Psa_45_01 # To the chief Musician upon Shoshannim, for the sons of Korah, Maschil, A Song of 
loves. My heart is inditing a good matter: I speak of the things which I have made touching the king: my 
tongue [is] the pen of a ready writer.

inhabiting Psa_74_14 # Thou brakest the heads of leviathan in pieces, [and] gavest him [to be] meat to the 
people inhabiting the wilderness.

instructing 2Ti_02_25 # In meekness instructing those that oppose themselves; if God peradventure will 
give them repentance to the acknowledging of the truth;

interpreting Dan_05_12 # Forasmuch as an excellent spirit, and knowledge, and understanding, 
interpreting of dreams, and showing of hard sentences, and dissolving of doubts, were found in the same 
Daniel, whom the king named Belteshazzar: now let Daniel be called, and he will show the interpretation.

jesting Eph_05_04 # Neither filthiness, nor foolish talking, nor jesting, which are not convenient: but rather
giving of thanks.

lasting Deu_33_15 # And for the chief things of the ancient mountains, and for the precious things of the 
lasting hills,

Latin Joh_19_20 # This title then read many of the Jews: for the place where Jesus was crucified was nigh 
to the city: and it was written in Hebrew, [and] Greek, [and] Latin.

Latin Luk_23_38 # And a superscription also was written over him in letters of Greek, and Latin, and 
Hebrew, THIS IS THE KING OF THE JEWS.

letting Exo_08_29 # And Moses said, Behold, I go out from thee, and I will entreat the LORD that the 
swarms [of flies] may depart from Pharaoh, from his servants, and from his people, to morrow: but let not 
Pharaoh deal deceitfully any more in not letting the people go to sacrifice to the LORD.

Libertines Act_06_09 # Then there arose certain of the synagogue, which is called [the synagogue] of the 
Libertines, and Cyrenians, and Alexandrians, and of them of Cilicia and of Asia, disputing with Stephen.

lifting 1Ch_11_20 # And Abishai the brother of Joab, he was chief of the three: for lifting up his spear 
against three hundred, he slew [them], and had a name among the three.

lifting 1Ch_15_16 # And David spake to the chief of the Levites to appoint their brethren [to be] the singers 
with instruments of music, psalteries and harps and cymbals, sounding, by lifting up the voice with joy.

lifting 1Ti_02_08 # I will therefore that men pray every where, lifting up holy hands, without wrath and 
doubting.

lifting Isa_09_18 # For wickedness burneth as the fire: it shall devour the briers and thorns, and shall 



kindle in the thickets of the forest, and they shall mount up [like] the lifting up of smoke.

lifting Isa_33_03 # At the noise of the tumult the people fled; at the lifting up of thyself the nations were 
scattered.

lifting Job_22_29 # When [men] are cast down, then thou shalt say, [There is] lifting up; and he shall save 
the humble person.

lifting Neh_08_06 # And Ezra blessed the LORD, the great God. And all the people answered, Amen, 
Amen, with lifting up their hands: and they bowed their heads, and worshipped the LORD with [their] 
faces to the ground.

lifting Pro_30_32 # If thou hast done foolishly in lifting up thyself, or if thou hast thought evil, [lay] thine 
hand upon thy mouth.

lifting Psa_141_02 # Let my prayer be set forth before thee [as] incense; [and] the lifting up of my hands 
[as] the evening sacrifice.

lighting Isa_30_30 # And the LORD shall cause his glorious voice to be heard, and shall show the lighting 
down of his arm, with the indignation of [his] anger, and [with] the flame of a devouring fire, [with] 
scattering, and tempest, and hailstones.

lighting Mat_03_16 # And Jesus, when he was baptized, went up straightway out of the water: and, lo, the 
heavens were opened unto him, and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove, and lighting upon him:

loftiness Isa_02_17 # And the loftiness of man shall be bowed down, and the haughtiness of men shall be 
made low: and the LORD alone shall be exalted in that day.

loftiness Jer_48_29 # We have heard the pride of Moab, [he is exceeding proud] his loftiness, and his 
arrogancy, and his pride, and the haughtiness of his heart.

lusting Num_11_04 # And the mixed multitude that [was] among them fell a lusting: and the children of 
Israel also wept again, and said, Who shall give us flesh to eat?

meeting 1Sa_21_01 # Then came David to Nob to Ahimelech the priest: and Ahimelech was afraid at the 
meeting of David, and said unto him, Why [art] thou alone, and no man with thee?

meeting Isa_01_13 # Bring no more vain oblations; incense is an abomination unto me; the new moons and 
sabbaths, the calling of assemblies, I cannot away with; [it is] iniquity, even the solemn meeting.

melting Isa_64_02 # As [when] the melting fire burneth, the fire causeth the waters to boil, to make thy 
name known to thine adversaries, [that] the nations may tremble at thy presence!

mounting Isa_15_05 # My heart shall cry out for Moab; his fugitives [shall flee] unto Zoar, an heifer of 
three years old: for by the mounting up of Luhith with weeping shall they go it up; for in the way of 
Horonaim they shall raise up a cry of destruction.

naughtiness 1Sa_17_28 # And Eliab his eldest brother heard when he spake unto the men; and Eliab's 
anger was kindled against David, and he said, Why camest thou down hither? and with whom hast thou left
those few sheep in the wilderness? I know thy pride, and the naughtiness of thine heart; for thou art come 
down that thou mightest see the battle.

naughtiness Jam_01_21 # Wherefore lay apart all filthiness and superfluity of naughtiness, and receive with
meekness the engrafted word, which is able to save your souls.



naughtiness Pro_11_06 # The righteousness of the upright shall deliver them: but transgressors shall be 
taken in [their own] naughtiness.

neglecting Col_02_23 # Which things have indeed a show of wisdom in will worship, and humility, and 
neglecting of the body; not in any honour to the satisfying of the flesh.

obstinate Deu_02_30 # But Sihon king of Heshbon would not let us pass by him: for the LORD thy God 
hardened his spirit, and made his heart obstinate, that he might deliver him into thy hand, as [appeareth] 
this day.

obstinate Isa_48_04 # Because I knew that thou [art] obstinate, and thy neck [is] an iron sinew, and thy 
brow brass;

painting Jer_04_30 # And [when] thou [art] spoiled, what wilt thou do? Though thou clothest thyself with 
crimson, though thou deckest thee with ornaments of gold, though thou rentest thy face with painting, in 
vain shalt thou make thyself fair; [thy] lovers will despise thee, they will seek thy life.

Palestina Exo_15_14 # The people shall hear, [and] be afraid: sorrow shall take hold on the inhabitants of 
Palestina.

Palestina Isa_14_29 # Rejoice not thou, whole Palestina, because the rod of him that smote thee is broken: 
for out of the serpent's root shall come forth a cockatrice, and his fruit [shall be] a fiery flying serpent.

Palestina Isa_14_31 # Howl, O gate; cry, O city; thou, whole Palestina, [art] dissolved: for there shall come 
from the north a smoke, and none [shall be] alone in his appointed times.

Palestine Joe_03_04 # Yea, and what have ye to do with me, O Tyre, and Zidon, and all the coasts of 
Palestine? will ye render me a recompense? and if ye recompense me, swiftly [and] speedily will I return 
your recompense upon your own head;

parting Eze_21_21 # For the king of Babylon stood at the parting of the way, at the head of the two ways, to
use divination: he made [his] arrows bright, he consulted with images, he looked in the liver.

perfecting 2Co_07_01 # Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all 
filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God.

perfecting Eph_04_12 # For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the 
body of Christ:

persecuting Php_03_06 # Concerning zeal, persecuting the church; touching the righteousness which is in 
the law, blameless.

perverting Ecc_05_08 # If thou seest the oppression of the poor, and violent perverting of judgment and 
justice in a province, marvel not at the matter: for [he that is] higher than the highest regardeth; and [there
be] higher than they.

perverting Luk_23_02 # And they began to accuse him, saying, We found this [fellow] perverting the 
nation, and forbidding to give tribute to Caesar, saying that he himself is Christ a King.

Philistine 1Sa_17_08 # And he stood and cried unto the armies of Israel, and said unto them, Why are ye 
come out to set [your] battle in array? [am] not I a Philistine, and ye servants to Saul? choose you a man for
you, and let him come down to me.

Philistine 1Sa_17_10 # And the Philistine said, I defy the armies of Israel this day; give me a man, that we 
may fight together.



Philistine 1Sa_17_11 # When Saul and all Israel heard those words of the Philistine, they were dismayed, 
and greatly afraid.

Philistine 1Sa_17_16 # And the Philistine drew near morning and evening, and presented himself forty 
days.

Philistine 1Sa_17_23 # And as he talked with them, behold, there came up the champion, the Philistine of 
Gath, Goliath by name, out of the armies of the Philistines, and spake according to the same words: and 
David heard [them].

Philistine 1Sa_17_26 # And David spake to the men that stood by him, saying, What shall be done to the 
man that killeth this Philistine, and taketh away the reproach from Israel? for who [is] this uncircumcised 
Philistine, that he should defy the armies of the living God?

Philistine 1Sa_17_26 # And David spake to the men that stood by him, saying, What shall be done to the 
man that killeth this Philistine, and taketh away the reproach from Israel? for who [is] this uncircumcised 
Philistine, that he should defy the armies of the living God?

Philistine 1Sa_17_32 # And David said to Saul, Let no man's heart fail because of him; thy servant will go 
and fight with this Philistine.

Philistine 1Sa_17_33 # And Saul said to David, Thou art not able to go against this Philistine to fight with 
him: for thou [art but] a youth, and he a man of war from his youth.

Philistine 1Sa_17_36 # Thy servant slew both the lion and the bear: and this uncircumcised Philistine shall 
be as one of them, seeing he hath defied the armies of the living God.

Philistine 1Sa_17_37 # David said moreover, The LORD that delivered me out of the paw of the lion, and 
out of the paw of the bear, he will deliver me out of the hand of this Philistine. And Saul said unto David, 
Go, and the LORD be with thee.

Philistine 1Sa_17_40 # And he took his staff in his hand, and chose him five smooth stones out of the brook, 
and put them in a shepherd's bag which he had, even in a scrip; and his sling [was] in his hand: and he 
drew near to the Philistine.

Philistine 1Sa_17_41 # And the Philistine came on and drew near unto David; and the man that bare the 
shield [went] before him.

Philistine 1Sa_17_42 # And when the Philistine looked about, and saw David, he disdained him: for he was 
[but] a youth, and ruddy, and of a fair countenance.

Philistine 1Sa_17_43 # And the Philistine said unto David, [Am] I a dog, that thou comest to me with 
staves? And the Philistine cursed David by his gods.

Philistine 1Sa_17_43 # And the Philistine said unto David, [Am] I a dog, that thou comest to me with 
staves? And the Philistine cursed David by his gods.

Philistine 1Sa_17_44 # And the Philistine said to David, Come to me, and I will give thy flesh unto the fowls 
of the air, and to the beasts of the field.

Philistine 1Sa_17_45 # Then said David to the Philistine, Thou comest to me with a sword, and with a spear,
and with a shield: but I come to thee in the name of the LORD of hosts, the God of the armies of Israel, 
whom thou hast defied.



Philistine 1Sa_17_48 # And it came to pass, when the Philistine arose, and came and drew nigh to meet 
David, that David hasted, and ran toward the army to meet the Philistine.

Philistine 1Sa_17_48 # And it came to pass, when the Philistine arose, and came and drew nigh to meet 
David, that David hasted, and ran toward the army to meet the Philistine.

Philistine 1Sa_17_49 # And David put his hand in his bag, and took thence a stone, and slang [it], and smote
the Philistine in his forehead, that the stone sunk into his forehead; and he fell upon his face to the earth.

Philistine 1Sa_17_50 # So David prevailed over the Philistine with a sling and with a stone, and smote the 
Philistine, and slew him; but [there was] no sword in the hand of David.

Philistine 1Sa_17_50 # So David prevailed over the Philistine with a sling and with a stone, and smote the 
Philistine, and slew him; but [there was] no sword in the hand of David.

Philistine 1Sa_17_51 # Therefore David ran, and stood upon the Philistine, and took his sword, and drew it 
out of the sheath thereof, and slew him, and cut off his head therewith. And when the Philistines saw their 
champion was dead, they fled.

Philistine 1Sa_17_54 # And David took the head of the Philistine, and brought it to Jerusalem; but he put 
his armour in his tent.

Philistine 1Sa_17_55 # And when Saul saw David go forth against the Philistine, he said unto Abner, the 
captain of the host, Abner, whose son [is] this youth? And Abner said, [As] thy soul liveth, O king, I cannot 
tell.

Philistine 1Sa_17_57 # And as David returned from the slaughter of the Philistine, Abner took him, and 
brought him before Saul with the head of the Philistine in his hand.

Philistine 1Sa_17_57 # And as David returned from the slaughter of the Philistine, Abner took him, and 
brought him before Saul with the head of the Philistine in his hand.

Philistine 1Sa_18_06 # And it came to pass as they came, when David was returned from the slaughter of 
the Philistine, that the women came out of all cities of Israel, singing and dancing, to meet king Saul, with 
tabrets, with joy, and with instruments of music.

Philistine 1Sa_19_05 # For he did put his life in his hand, and slew the Philistine, and the LORD wrought a 
great salvation for all Israel: thou sawest [it], and didst rejoice: wherefore then wilt thou sin against 
innocent blood, to slay David without a cause?

Philistine 1Sa_21_09 # And the priest said, The sword of Goliath the Philistine, whom thou slewest in the 
valley of Elah, behold, it [is here] wrapped in a cloth behind the ephod: if thou wilt take that, take [it]: for 
[there is] no other save that here. And David said, [There is] none like that; give it me.

Philistine 1Sa_22_10 # And he inquired of the LORD for him, and gave him victuals, and gave him the 
sword of Goliath the Philistine.

Philistine 2Sa_21_17 # But Abishai the son of Zeruiah succoured him, and smote the Philistine, and killed 
him. Then the men of David sware unto him, saying, Thou shalt go no more out with us to battle, that thou 
quench not the light of Israel.

Philistines 1Ch_01_12 # And Pathrusim, and Casluhim, [of whom came the Philistines,] and Caphthorim.

Philistines 1Ch_10_01 # Now the Philistines fought against Israel; and the men of Israel fled from before 
the Philistines, and fell down slain in mount Gilboa.



Philistines 1Ch_10_01 # Now the Philistines fought against Israel; and the men of Israel fled from before 
the Philistines, and fell down slain in mount Gilboa.

Philistines 1Ch_10_02 # And the Philistines followed hard after Saul, and after his sons; and the Philistines 
slew Jonathan, and Abinadab, and Malchishua, the sons of Saul.

Philistines 1Ch_10_02 # And the Philistines followed hard after Saul, and after his sons; and the Philistines 
slew Jonathan, and Abinadab, and Malchishua, the sons of Saul.

Philistines 1Ch_10_07 # And when all the men of Israel that [were] in the valley saw that they fled, and that
Saul and his sons were dead, then they forsook their cities, and fled: and the Philistines came and dwelt in 
them.

Philistines 1Ch_10_08 # And it came to pass on the morrow, when the Philistines came to strip the slain, 
that they found Saul and his sons fallen in mount Gilboa.

Philistines 1Ch_10_09 # And when they had stripped him, they took his head, and his armour, and sent into
the land of the Philistines round about, to carry tidings unto their idols, and to the people.

Philistines 1Ch_10_11 # And when all Jabeshgilead heard all that the Philistines had done to Saul,

Philistines 1Ch_11_13 # He was with David at Pasdammim, and there the Philistines were gathered 
together to battle, where was a parcel of ground full of barley; and the people fled from before the 
Philistines.

Philistines 1Ch_11_13 # He was with David at Pasdammim, and there the Philistines were gathered 
together to battle, where was a parcel of ground full of barley; and the people fled from before the 
Philistines.

Philistines 1Ch_11_14 # And they set themselves in the midst of [that] parcel, and delivered it, and slew the 
Philistines; and the LORD saved [them] by a great deliverance.

Philistines 1Ch_11_15 # Now three of the thirty captains went down to the rock to David, into the cave of 
Adullam; and the host of the Philistines encamped in the valley of Rephaim.

Philistines 1Ch_11_16 # And David [was] then in the hold, and the Philistines' garrison [was] then at 
Bethlehem.

Philistines 1Ch_11_18 # And the three brake through the host of the Philistines, and drew water out of the 
well of Bethlehem, that [was] by the gate, and took [it], and brought [it] to David: but David would not 
drink [of] it, but poured it out to the LORD,

Philistines 1Ch_12_19 # And there fell [some] of Manasseh to David, when he came with the Philistines 
against Saul to battle: but they helped them not: for the lords of the Philistines upon advisement sent him 
away, saying, He will fall to his master Saul to [the jeopardy of] our heads.

Philistines 1Ch_12_19 # And there fell [some] of Manasseh to David, when he came with the Philistines 
against Saul to battle: but they helped them not: for the lords of the Philistines upon advisement sent him 
away, saying, He will fall to his master Saul to [the jeopardy of] our heads.

Philistines 1Ch_14_08 # And when the Philistines heard that David was anointed king over all Israel, all the
Philistines went up to seek David. And David heard [of it], and went out against them.

Philistines 1Ch_14_08 # And when the Philistines heard that David was anointed king over all Israel, all the



Philistines went up to seek David. And David heard [of it], and went out against them.

Philistines 1Ch_14_09 # And the Philistines came and spread themselves in the valley of Rephaim.

Philistines 1Ch_14_10 # And David inquired of God, saying, Shall I go up against the Philistines? and wilt 
thou deliver them into mine hand? And the LORD said unto him, Go up; for I will deliver them into thine 
hand.

Philistines 1Ch_14_13 # And the Philistines yet again spread themselves abroad in the valley.

Philistines 1Ch_14_15 # And it shall be, when thou shalt hear a sound of going in the tops of the mulberry 
trees, [that] then thou shalt go out to battle: for God is gone forth before thee to smite the host of the 
Philistines.

Philistines 1Ch_14_16 # David therefore did as God commanded him: and they smote the host of the 
Philistines from Gibeon even to Gazer.

Philistines 1Ch_18_01 # Now after this it came to pass, that David smote the Philistines, and subdued them, 
and took Gath and her towns out of the hand of the Philistines.

Philistines 1Ch_18_01 # Now after this it came to pass, that David smote the Philistines, and subdued them, 
and took Gath and her towns out of the hand of the Philistines.

Philistines 1Ch_18_11 # Them also king David dedicated unto the LORD, with the silver and the gold that 
he brought from all [these] nations; from Edom, and from Moab, and from the children of Ammon, and 
from the Philistines, and from Amalek.

Philistines 1Ch_20_04 # And it came to pass after this, that there arose war at Gezer with the Philistines; at 
which time Sibbechai the Hushathite slew Sippai, [that was] of the children of the giant: and they were 
subdued.

Philistines 1Ch_20_05 # And there was war again with the Philistines; and Elhanan the son of Jair slew 
Lahmi the brother of Goliath the Gittite, whose spear staff [was] like a weaver's beam.

Philistines 1Ki_04_21 # And Solomon reigned over all kingdoms from the river unto the land of the 
Philistines, and unto the border of Egypt: they brought presents, and served Solomon all the days of his life.

Philistines 1Ki_15_27 # And Baasha the son of Ahijah, of the house of Issachar, conspired against him; and 
Baasha smote him at Gibbethon, which [belonged] to the Philistines; for Nadab and all Israel laid siege to 
Gibbethon.

Philistines 1Ki_16_15 # In the twenty and seventh year of Asa king of Judah did Zimri reign seven days in 
Tirzah. And the people [were] encamped against Gibbethon, which [belonged] to the Philistines.

Philistines 1Sa_04_01 # And the word of Samuel came to all Israel. Now Israel went out against the 
Philistines to battle, and pitched beside Ebenezer: and the Philistines pitched in Aphek.

Philistines 1Sa_04_01 # And the word of Samuel came to all Israel. Now Israel went out against the 
Philistines to battle, and pitched beside Ebenezer: and the Philistines pitched in Aphek.

Philistines 1Sa_04_02 # And the Philistines put themselves in array against Israel: and when they joined 
battle, Israel was smitten before the Philistines: and they slew of the army in the field about four thousand 
men.

Philistines 1Sa_04_02 # And the Philistines put themselves in array against Israel: and when they joined 



battle, Israel was smitten before the Philistines: and they slew of the army in the field about four thousand 
men.

Philistines 1Sa_04_03 # And when the people were come into the camp, the elders of Israel said, Wherefore 
hath the LORD smitten us to day before the Philistines? Let us fetch the ark of the covenant of the LORD 
out of Shiloh unto us, that, when it cometh among us, it may save us out of the hand of our enemies.

Philistines 1Sa_04_06 # And when the Philistines heard the noise of the shout, they said, What [meaneth] 
the noise of this great shout in the camp of the Hebrews? And they understood that the ark of the LORD 
was come into the camp.

Philistines 1Sa_04_07 # And the Philistines were afraid, for they said, God is come into the camp. And they 
said, Woe unto us! for there hath not been such a thing heretofore.

Philistines 1Sa_04_09 # Be strong, and quit yourselves like men, O ye Philistines, that ye be not servants 
unto the Hebrews, as they have been to you: quit yourselves like men, and fight.

Philistines 1Sa_04_10 # And the Philistines fought, and Israel was smitten, and they fled every man into his 
tent: and there was a very great slaughter; for there fell of Israel thirty thousand footmen.

Philistines 1Sa_04_17 # And the messenger answered and said, Israel is fled before the Philistines, and there
hath been also a great slaughter among the people, and thy two sons also, Hophni and Phinehas, are dead, 
and the ark of God is taken.

Philistines 1Sa_05_01 # And the Philistines took the ark of God, and brought it from Ebenezer unto 
Ashdod.

Philistines 1Sa_05_02 # When the Philistines took the ark of God, they brought it into the house of Dagon, 
and set it by Dagon.

Philistines 1Sa_05_08 # They sent therefore and gathered all the lords of the Philistines unto them, and said,
What shall we do with the ark of the God of Israel? And they answered, Let the ark of the God of Israel be 
carried about unto Gath. And they carried the ark of the God of Israel about [thither].

Philistines 1Sa_05_11 # So they sent and gathered together all the lords of the Philistines, and said, Send 
away the ark of the God of Israel, and let it go again to his own place, that it slay us not, and our people: for
there was a deadly destruction throughout all the city; the hand of God was very heavy there.

Philistines 1Sa_06_01 # And the ark of the LORD was in the country of the Philistines seven months.

Philistines 1Sa_06_02 # And the Philistines called for the priests and the diviners, saying, What shall we do 
to the ark of the LORD? tell us wherewith we shall send it to his place.

Philistines 1Sa_06_04 # Then said they, What [shall be] the trespass offering which we shall return to him? 
They answered, Five golden emerods, and five golden mice, [according to] the number of the lords of the 
Philistines: for one plague [was] on you all, and on your lords.

Philistines 1Sa_06_12 # And the kine took the straight way to the way of Bethshemesh, [and] went along the
highway, lowing as they went, and turned not aside [to] the right hand or [to] the left; and the lords of the 
Philistines went after them unto the border of Bethshemesh.

Philistines 1Sa_06_16 # And when the five lords of the Philistines had seen [it], they returned to Ekron the 
same day.

Philistines 1Sa_06_17 # And these [are] the golden emerods which the Philistines returned [for] a trespass 



offering unto the LORD; for Ashdod one, for Gaza one, for Askelon one, for Gath one, for Ekron one;

Philistines 1Sa_06_18 # And the golden mice, [according to] the number of all the cities of the Philistines 
[belonging] to the five lords, [both] of fenced cities, and of country villages, even unto the great [stone of] 
Abel, whereon they set down the ark of the LORD: [which stone remaineth] unto this day in the field of 
Joshua, the Bethshemite.

Philistines 1Sa_06_21 # And they sent messengers to the inhabitants of Kirjathjearim, saying, The 
Philistines have brought again the ark of the LORD; come ye down, [and] fetch it up to you.

Philistines 1Sa_07_03 # And Samuel spake unto all the house of Israel, saying, If ye do return unto the 
LORD with all your hearts, [then] put away the strange gods and Ashtaroth from among you, and prepare 
your hearts unto the LORD, and serve him only: and he will deliver you out of the hand of the Philistines.

Philistines 1Sa_07_07 # And when the Philistines heard that the children of Israel were gathered together to
Mizpeh, the lords of the Philistines went up against Israel. And when the children of Israel heard [it], they 
were afraid of the Philistines.

Philistines 1Sa_07_07 # And when the Philistines heard that the children of Israel were gathered together to
Mizpeh, the lords of the Philistines went up against Israel. And when the children of Israel heard [it], they 
were afraid of the Philistines.

Philistines 1Sa_07_07 # And when the Philistines heard that the children of Israel were gathered together to
Mizpeh, the lords of the Philistines went up against Israel. And when the children of Israel heard [it], they 
were afraid of the Philistines.

Philistines 1Sa_07_08 # And the children of Israel said to Samuel, Cease not to cry unto the LORD our God
for us, that he will save us out of the hand of the Philistines.

Philistines 1Sa_07_10 # And as Samuel was offering up the burnt offering, the Philistines drew near to 
battle against Israel: but the LORD thundered with a great thunder on that day upon the Philistines, and 
discomfited them; and they were smitten before Israel.

Philistines 1Sa_07_10 # And as Samuel was offering up the burnt offering, the Philistines drew near to 
battle against Israel: but the LORD thundered with a great thunder on that day upon the Philistines, and 
discomfited them; and they were smitten before Israel.

Philistines 1Sa_07_11 # And the men of Israel went out of Mizpeh, and pursued the Philistines, and smote 
them, until [they came] under Bethcar.

Philistines 1Sa_07_13 # So the Philistines were subdued, and they came no more into the coast of Israel: and
the hand of the LORD was against the Philistines all the days of Samuel.

Philistines 1Sa_07_13 # So the Philistines were subdued, and they came no more into the coast of Israel: and
the hand of the LORD was against the Philistines all the days of Samuel.

Philistines 1Sa_07_14 # And the cities which the Philistines had taken from Israel were restored to Israel, 
from Ekron even unto Gath; and the coasts thereof did Israel deliver out of the hands of the Philistines. 
And there was peace between Israel and the Amorites.

Philistines 1Sa_07_14 # And the cities which the Philistines had taken from Israel were restored to Israel, 
from Ekron even unto Gath; and the coasts thereof did Israel deliver out of the hands of the Philistines. 
And there was peace between Israel and the Amorites.

Philistines 1Sa_09_16 # To morrow about this time I will send thee a man out of the land of Benjamin, and 



thou shalt anoint him [to be] captain over my people Israel, that he may save my people out of the hand of 
the Philistines: for I have looked upon my people, because their cry is come unto me.

Philistines 1Sa_10_05 # After that thou shalt come to the hill of God, where [is] the garrison of the 
Philistines: and it shall come to pass, when thou art come thither to the city, that thou shalt meet a company
of prophets coming down from the high place with a psaltery, and a tabret, and a pipe, and a harp, before 
them; and they shall prophesy:

Philistines 1Sa_12_09 # And when they forgat the LORD their God, he sold them into the hand of Sisera, 
captain of the host of Hazor, and into the hand of the Philistines, and into the hand of the king of Moab, 
and they fought against them.

Philistines 1Sa_13_03 # And Jonathan smote the garrison of the Philistines that [was] in Geba, and the 
Philistines heard [of it]. And Saul blew the trumpet throughout all the land, saying, Let the Hebrews hear.

Philistines 1Sa_13_03 # And Jonathan smote the garrison of the Philistines that [was] in Geba, and the 
Philistines heard [of it]. And Saul blew the trumpet throughout all the land, saying, Let the Hebrews hear.

Philistines 1Sa_13_04 # And all Israel heard say [that] Saul had smitten a garrison of the Philistines, and 
[that] Israel also was had in abomination with the Philistines. And the people were called together after 
Saul to Gilgal.

Philistines 1Sa_13_04 # And all Israel heard say [that] Saul had smitten a garrison of the Philistines, and 
[that] Israel also was had in abomination with the Philistines. And the people were called together after 
Saul to Gilgal.

Philistines 1Sa_13_05 # And the Philistines gathered themselves together to fight with Israel, thirty 
thousand chariots, and six thousand horsemen, and people as the sand which [is] on the sea shore in 
multitude: and they came up, and pitched in Michmash, eastward from Bethaven.

Philistines 1Sa_13_11 # And Samuel said, What hast thou done? And Saul said, Because I saw that the 
people were scattered from me, and [that] thou camest not within the days appointed, and [that] the 
Philistines gathered themselves together at Michmash;

Philistines 1Sa_13_12 # Therefore said I, The Philistines will come down now upon me to Gilgal, and I have 
not made supplication unto the LORD: I forced myself therefore, and offered a burnt offering.

Philistines 1Sa_13_16 # And Saul, and Jonathan his son, and the people [that were] present with them, 
abode in Gibeah of Benjamin: but the Philistines encamped in Michmash.

Philistines 1Sa_13_17 # And the spoilers came out of the camp of the Philistines in three companies: one 
company turned unto the way [that leadeth to] Ophrah, unto the land of Shual:

Philistines 1Sa_13_19 # Now there was no smith found throughout all the land of Israel: for the Philistines 
said, Lest the Hebrews make [them] swords or spears:

Philistines 1Sa_13_20 # But all the Israelites went down to the Philistines, to sharpen every man his share, 
and his coulter, and his ax, and his mattock.

Philistines 1Sa_13_23 # And the garrison of the Philistines went out to the passage of Michmash.

Philistines 1Sa_14_01 # Now it came to pass upon a day, that Jonathan the son of Saul said unto the young 
man that bare his armour, Come, and let us go over to the Philistines' garrison, that [is] on the other side. 
But he told not his father.



Philistines 1Sa_14_04 # And between the passages, by which Jonathan sought to go over unto the 
Philistines' garrison, [there was] a sharp rock on the one side, and a sharp rock on the other side: and the 
name of the one [was] Bozez, and the name of the other Seneh.

Philistines 1Sa_14_11 # And both of them discovered themselves unto the garrison of the Philistines: and 
the Philistines said, Behold, the Hebrews come forth out of the holes where they had hid themselves.

Philistines 1Sa_14_11 # And both of them discovered themselves unto the garrison of the Philistines: and 
the Philistines said, Behold, the Hebrews come forth out of the holes where they had hid themselves.

Philistines 1Sa_14_19 # And it came to pass, while Saul talked unto the priest, that the noise that [was] in 
the host of the Philistines went on and increased: and Saul said unto the priest, Withdraw thine hand.

Philistines 1Sa_14_21 # Moreover the Hebrews [that] were with the Philistines before that time, which went
up with them into the camp [from the country] round about, even they also [turned] to be with the Israelites
that [were] with Saul and Jonathan.

Philistines 1Sa_14_22 # Likewise all the men of Israel which had hid themselves in mount Ephraim, [when] 
they heard that the Philistines fled, even they also followed hard after them in the battle.

Philistines 1Sa_14_30 # How much more, if haply the people had eaten freely to day of the spoil of their 
enemies which they found? for had there not been now a much greater slaughter among the Philistines?

Philistines 1Sa_14_31 # And they smote the Philistines that day from Michmash to Aijalon: and the people 
were very faint.

Philistines 1Sa_14_36 # And Saul said, Let us go down after the Philistines by night, and spoil them until 
the morning light, and let us not leave a man of them. And they said, Do whatsoever seemeth good unto 
thee. Then said the priest, Let us draw near hither unto God.

Philistines 1Sa_14_37 # And Saul asked counsel of God, Shall I go down after the Philistines? wilt thou 
deliver them into the hand of Israel? But he answered him not that day.

Philistines 1Sa_14_46 # Then Saul went up from following the Philistines: and the Philistines went to their 
own place.

Philistines 1Sa_14_46 # Then Saul went up from following the Philistines: and the Philistines went to their 
own place.

Philistines 1Sa_14_47 # So Saul took the kingdom over Israel, and fought against all his enemies on every 
side, against Moab, and against the children of Ammon, and against Edom, and against the kings of Zobah, 
and against the Philistines: and whithersoever he turned himself, he vexed [them].

Philistines 1Sa_14_52 # And there was sore war against the Philistines all the days of Saul: and when Saul 
saw any strong man, or any valiant man, he took him unto him.

Philistines 1Sa_17_01 # Now the Philistines gathered together their armies to battle, and were gathered 
together at Shochoh, which [belongeth] to Judah, and pitched between Shochoh and Azekah, in 
Ephesdammin.

Philistines 1Sa_17_02 # And Saul and the men of Israel were gathered together, and pitched by the valley of
Elah, and set the battle in array against the Philistines.

Philistines 1Sa_17_03 # And the Philistines stood on a mountain on the one side, and Israel stood on a 
mountain on the other side: and [there was] a valley between them.



Philistines 1Sa_17_04 # And there went out a champion out of the camp of the Philistines, named Goliath, 
of Gath, whose height [was] six cubits and a span.

Philistines 1Sa_17_19 # Now Saul, and they, and all the men of Israel, [were] in the valley of Elah, fighting 
with the Philistines.

Philistines 1Sa_17_21 # For Israel and the Philistines had put the battle in array, army against army.

Philistines 1Sa_17_23 # And as he talked with them, behold, there came up the champion, the Philistine of 
Gath, Goliath by name, out of the armies of the Philistines, and spake according to the same words: and 
David heard [them].

Philistines 1Sa_17_46 # This day will the LORD deliver thee into mine hand; and I will smite thee, and take
thine head from thee; and I will give the carcases of the host of the Philistines this day unto the fowls of the 
air, and to the wild beasts of the earth; that all the earth may know that there is a God in Israel.

Philistines 1Sa_17_51 # Therefore David ran, and stood upon the Philistine, and took his sword, and drew it
out of the sheath thereof, and slew him, and cut off his head therewith. And when the Philistines saw their 
champion was dead, they fled.

Philistines 1Sa_17_52 # And the men of Israel and of Judah arose, and shouted, and pursued the Philistines,
until thou come to the valley, and to the gates of Ekron. And the wounded of the Philistines fell down by the
way to Shaaraim, even unto Gath, and unto Ekron.

Philistines 1Sa_17_52 # And the men of Israel and of Judah arose, and shouted, and pursued the Philistines,
until thou come to the valley, and to the gates of Ekron. And the wounded of the Philistines fell down by the
way to Shaaraim, even unto Gath, and unto Ekron.

Philistines 1Sa_17_53 # And the children of Israel returned from chasing after the Philistines, and they 
spoiled their tents.

Philistines 1Sa_18_17 # And Saul said to David, Behold my elder daughter Merab, her will I give thee to 
wife: only be thou valiant for me, and fight the LORD'S battles. For Saul said, Let not mine hand be upon 
him, but let the hand of the Philistines be upon him.

Philistines 1Sa_18_21 # And Saul said, I will give him her, that she may be a snare to him, and that the 
hand of the Philistines may be against him. Wherefore Saul said to David, Thou shalt this day be my son in 
law in [the one of] the twain.

Philistines 1Sa_18_25 # And Saul said, Thus shall ye say to David, The king desireth not any dowry, but an 
hundred foreskins of the Philistines, to be avenged of the king's enemies. But Saul thought to make David 
fall by the hand of the Philistines.

Philistines 1Sa_18_25 # And Saul said, Thus shall ye say to David, The king desireth not any dowry, but an 
hundred foreskins of the Philistines, to be avenged of the king's enemies. But Saul thought to make David 
fall by the hand of the Philistines.

Philistines 1Sa_18_27 # Wherefore David arose and went, he and his men, and slew of the Philistines two 
hundred men; and David brought their foreskins, and they gave them in full tale to the king, that he might 
be the king's son in law. And Saul gave him Michal his daughter to wife.

Philistines 1Sa_18_30 # Then the princes of the Philistines went forth: and it came to pass, after they went 
forth, [that] David behaved himself more wisely than all the servants of Saul; so that his name was much set
by.



Philistines 1Sa_19_08 # And there was war again: and David went out, and fought with the Philistines, and 
slew them with a great slaughter; and they fled from him.

Philistines 1Sa_23_01 # Then they told David, saying, Behold, the Philistines fight against Keilah, and they 
rob the threshingfloors.

Philistines 1Sa_23_02 # Therefore David inquired of the LORD, saying, Shall I go and smite these 
Philistines? And the LORD said unto David, Go, and smite the Philistines, and save Keilah.

Philistines 1Sa_23_02 # Therefore David inquired of the LORD, saying, Shall I go and smite these 
Philistines? And the LORD said unto David, Go, and smite the Philistines, and save Keilah.

Philistines 1Sa_23_03 # And David's men said unto him, Behold, we be afraid here in Judah: how much 
more then if we come to Keilah against the armies of the Philistines?

Philistines 1Sa_23_04 # Then David inquired of the LORD yet again. And the LORD answered him and 
said, Arise, go down to Keilah: for I will deliver the Philistines into thine hand.

Philistines 1Sa_23_05 # So David and his men went to Keilah, and fought with the Philistines, and brought 
away their cattle, and smote them with a great slaughter. So David saved the inhabitants of Keilah.

Philistines 1Sa_23_27 # But there came a messenger unto Saul, saying, Haste thee, and come; for the 
Philistines have invaded the land.

Philistines 1Sa_23_28 # Wherefore Saul returned from pursuing after David, and went against the 
Philistines: therefore they called that place Selahammahlekoth.

Philistines 1Sa_24_01 # And it came to pass, when Saul was returned from following the Philistines, that it 
was told him, saying, Behold, David [is] in the wilderness of Engedi.

Philistines 1Sa_27_01 # And David said in his heart, I shall now perish one day by the hand of Saul: [there 
is] nothing better for me than that I should speedily escape into the land of the Philistines; and Saul shall 
despair of me, to seek me any more in any coast of Israel: so shall I escape out of his hand.

Philistines 1Sa_27_07 # And the time that David dwelt in the country of the Philistines was a full year and 
four months.

Philistines 1Sa_27_11 # And David saved neither man nor woman alive, to bring [tidings] to Gath, saying, 
Lest they should tell on us, saying, So did David, and so [will be] his manner all the while he dwelleth in the 
country of the Philistines.

Philistines 1Sa_28_01 # And it came to pass in those days, that the Philistines gathered their armies 
together for warfare, to fight with Israel. And Achish said unto David, Know thou assuredly, that thou shalt
go out with me to battle, thou and thy men.

Philistines 1Sa_28_04 # And the Philistines gathered themselves together, and came and pitched in 
Shunem: and Saul gathered all Israel together, and they pitched in Gilboa.

Philistines 1Sa_28_05 # And when Saul saw the host of the Philistines, he was afraid, and his heart greatly 
trembled.

Philistines 1Sa_28_15 # And Samuel said to Saul, Why hast thou disquieted me, to bring me up? And Saul 
answered, I am sore distressed; for the Philistines make war against me, and God is departed from me, and 
answereth me no more, neither by prophets, nor by dreams: therefore I have called thee, that thou mayest 



make known unto me what I shall do.

Philistines 1Sa_28_19 # Moreover the LORD will also deliver Israel with thee into the hand of the 
Philistines: and to morrow [shalt] thou and thy sons [be] with me: the LORD also shall deliver the host of 
Israel into the hand of the Philistines.

Philistines 1Sa_28_19 # Moreover the LORD will also deliver Israel with thee into the hand of the 
Philistines: and to morrow [shalt] thou and thy sons [be] with me: the LORD also shall deliver the host of 
Israel into the hand of the Philistines.

Philistines 1Sa_29_01 # Now the Philistines gathered together all their armies to Aphek: and the Israelites 
pitched by a fountain which [is] in Jezreel.

Philistines 1Sa_29_02 # And the lords of the Philistines passed on by hundreds, and by thousands: but 
David and his men passed on in the rereward with Achish.

Philistines 1Sa_29_03 # Then said the princes of the Philistines, What [do] these Hebrews [here]? And 
Achish said unto the princes of the Philistines, [Is] not this David, the servant of Saul the king of Israel, 
which hath been with me these days, or these years, and I have found no fault in him since he fell [unto me] 
unto this day?

Philistines 1Sa_29_03 # Then said the princes of the Philistines, What [do] these Hebrews [here]? And 
Achish said unto the princes of the Philistines, [Is] not this David, the servant of Saul the king of Israel, 
which hath been with me these days, or these years, and I have found no fault in him since he fell [unto me] 
unto this day?

Philistines 1Sa_29_04 # And the princes of the Philistines were wroth with him; and the princes of the 
Philistines said unto him, Make this fellow return, that he may go again to his place which thou hast 
appointed him, and let him not go down with us to battle, lest in the battle he be an adversary to us: for 
wherewith should he reconcile himself unto his master? [should it] not [be] with the heads of these men?

Philistines 1Sa_29_04 # And the princes of the Philistines were wroth with him; and the princes of the 
Philistines said unto him, Make this fellow return, that he may go again to his place which thou hast 
appointed him, and let him not go down with us to battle, lest in the battle he be an adversary to us: for 
wherewith should he reconcile himself unto his master? [should it] not [be] with the heads of these men?

Philistines 1Sa_29_07 # Wherefore now return, and go in peace, that thou displease not the lords of the 
Philistines.

Philistines 1Sa_29_09 # And Achish answered and said to David, I know that thou [art] good in my sight, as
an angel of God: notwithstanding the princes of the Philistines have said, He shall not go up with us to the 
battle.

Philistines 1Sa_29_11 # So David and his men rose up early to depart in the morning, to return into the 
land of the Philistines. And the Philistines went up to Jezreel.

Philistines 1Sa_29_11 # So David and his men rose up early to depart in the morning, to return into the 
land of the Philistines. And the Philistines went up to Jezreel.

Philistines 1Sa_30_16 # And when he had brought him down, behold, [they were] spread abroad upon all 
the earth, eating and drinking, and dancing, because of all the great spoil that they had taken out of the 
land of the Philistines, and out of the land of Judah.

Philistines 1Sa_31_01 # Now the Philistines fought against Israel: and the men of Israel fled from before the
Philistines, and fell down slain in mount Gilboa.



Philistines 1Sa_31_01 # Now the Philistines fought against Israel: and the men of Israel fled from before the
Philistines, and fell down slain in mount Gilboa.

Philistines 1Sa_31_02 # And the Philistines followed hard upon Saul and upon his sons; and the Philistines 
slew Jonathan, and Abinadab, and Melchishua, Saul's sons.

Philistines 1Sa_31_02 # And the Philistines followed hard upon Saul and upon his sons; and the Philistines 
slew Jonathan, and Abinadab, and Melchishua, Saul's sons.

Philistines 1Sa_31_07 # And when the men of Israel that [were] on the other side of the valley, and [they] 
that [were] on the other side Jordan, saw that the men of Israel fled, and that Saul and his sons were dead, 
they forsook the cities, and fled; and the Philistines came and dwelt in them.

Philistines 1Sa_31_08 # And it came to pass on the morrow, when the Philistines came to strip the slain, 
that they found Saul and his three sons fallen in mount Gilboa.

Philistines 1Sa_31_09 # And they cut off his head, and stripped off his armour, and sent into the land of the 
Philistines round about, to publish [it in] the house of their idols, and among the people.

Philistines 1Sa_31_11 # And when the inhabitants of Jabeshgilead heard of that which the Philistines had 
done to Saul;

Philistines 2Ch_09_26 # And he reigned over all the kings from the river even unto the land of the 
Philistines, and to the border of Egypt.

Philistines 2Ch_17_11 # Also [some] of the Philistines brought Jehoshaphat presents, and tribute silver; and
the Arabians brought him flocks, seven thousand and seven hundred rams, and seven thousand and seven 
hundred he goats.

Philistines 2Ch_21_16 # Moreover the LORD stirred up against Jehoram the spirit of the Philistines, and of
the Arabians, that [were] near the Ethiopians:

Philistines 2Ch_26_06 # And he went forth and warred against the Philistines, and brake down the wall of 
Gath, and the wall of Jabneh, and the wall of Ashdod, and built cities about Ashdod, and among the 
Philistines.

Philistines 2Ch_26_06 # And he went forth and warred against the Philistines, and brake down the wall of 
Gath, and the wall of Jabneh, and the wall of Ashdod, and built cities about Ashdod, and among the 
Philistines.

Philistines 2Ch_26_07 # And God helped him against the Philistines, and against the Arabians that dwelt in
Gurbaal, and the Mehunims.

Philistines 2Ch_28_18 # The Philistines also had invaded the cities of the low country, and of the south of 
Judah, and had taken Bethshemesh, and Ajalon, and Gederoth, and Shocho with the villages thereof, and 
Timnah with the villages thereof, Gimzo also and the villages thereof: and they dwelt there.

Philistines 2Ki_08_02 # And the woman arose, and did after the saying of the man of God: and she went 
with her household, and sojourned in the land of the Philistines seven years.

Philistines 2Ki_08_03 # And it came to pass at the seven years' end, that the woman returned out of the 
land of the Philistines: and she went forth to cry unto the king for her house and for her land.

Philistines 2Ki_18_08 # He smote the Philistines, [even] unto Gaza, and the borders thereof, from the tower 



of the watchmen to the fenced city.

Philistines 2Sa_01_20 # Tell [it] not in Gath, publish [it] not in the streets of Askelon; lest the daughters of 
the Philistines rejoice, lest the daughters of the uncircumcised triumph.

Philistines 2Sa_03_14 # And David sent messengers to Ishbosheth Saul's son, saying, Deliver [me] my wife 
Michal, which I espoused to me for an hundred foreskins of the Philistines.

Philistines 2Sa_03_18 # Now then do [it]: for the LORD hath spoken of David, saying, By the hand of my 
servant David I will save my people Israel out of the hand of the Philistines, and out of the hand of all their 
enemies.

Philistines 2Sa_05_17 # But when the Philistines heard that they had anointed David king over Israel, all 
the Philistines came up to seek David; and David heard [of it], and went down to the hold.

Philistines 2Sa_05_17 # But when the Philistines heard that they had anointed David king over Israel, all 
the Philistines came up to seek David; and David heard [of it], and went down to the hold.

Philistines 2Sa_05_18 # The Philistines also came and spread themselves in the valley of Rephaim.

Philistines 2Sa_05_19 # And David inquired of the LORD, saying, Shall I go up to the Philistines? wilt thou 
deliver them into mine hand? And the LORD said unto David, Go up: for I will doubtless deliver the 
Philistines into thine hand.

Philistines 2Sa_05_19 # And David inquired of the LORD, saying, Shall I go up to the Philistines? wilt thou 
deliver them into mine hand? And the LORD said unto David, Go up: for I will doubtless deliver the 
Philistines into thine hand.

Philistines 2Sa_05_22 # And the Philistines came up yet again, and spread themselves in the valley of 
Rephaim.

Philistines 2Sa_05_24 # And let it be, when thou hearest the sound of a going in the tops of the mulberry 
trees, that then thou shalt bestir thyself: for then shall the LORD go out before thee, to smite the host of the 
Philistines.

Philistines 2Sa_05_25 # And David did so, as the LORD had commanded him; and smote the Philistines 
from Geba until thou come to Gazer.

Philistines 2Sa_08_01 # And after this it came to pass, that David smote the Philistines, and subdued them: 
and David took Methegammah out of the hand of the Philistines.

Philistines 2Sa_08_01 # And after this it came to pass, that David smote the Philistines, and subdued them: 
and David took Methegammah out of the hand of the Philistines.

Philistines 2Sa_08_12 # Of Syria, and of Moab, and of the children of Ammon, and of the Philistines, and of
Amalek, and of the spoil of Hadadezer, son of Rehob, king of Zobah.

Philistines 2Sa_19_09 # And all the people were at strife throughout all the tribes of Israel, saying, The king
saved us out of the hand of our enemies, and he delivered us out of the hand of the Philistines; and now he is
fled out of the land for Absalom.

Philistines 2Sa_21_12 # And David went and took the bones of Saul and the bones of Jonathan his son from 
the men of Jabeshgilead, which had stolen them from the street of Bethshan, where the Philistines had 
hanged them, when the Philistines had slain Saul in Gilboa:



Philistines 2Sa_21_12 # And David went and took the bones of Saul and the bones of Jonathan his son from 
the men of Jabeshgilead, which had stolen them from the street of Bethshan, where the Philistines had 
hanged them, when the Philistines had slain Saul in Gilboa:

Philistines 2Sa_21_15 # Moreover the Philistines had yet war again with Israel; and David went down, and 
his servants with him, and fought against the Philistines: and David waxed faint.

Philistines 2Sa_21_15 # Moreover the Philistines had yet war again with Israel; and David went down, and 
his servants with him, and fought against the Philistines: and David waxed faint.

Philistines 2Sa_21_18 # And it came to pass after this, that there was again a battle with the Philistines at 
Gob: then Sibbechai the Hushathite slew Saph, which [was] of the sons of the giant.

Philistines 2Sa_21_19 # And there was again a battle in Gob with the Philistines, where Elhanan the son of 
Jaareoregim, a Bethlehemite, slew [the brother of] Goliath the Gittite, the staff of whose spear [was] like a 
weaver's beam.

Philistines 2Sa_23_09 # And after him [was] Eleazar the son of Dodo the Ahohite, [one] of the three mighty 
men with David, when they defied the Philistines [that] were there gathered together to battle, and the men 
of Israel were gone away:

Philistines 2Sa_23_10 # He arose, and smote the Philistines until his hand was weary, and his hand clave 
unto the sword: and the LORD wrought a great victory that day; and the people returned after him only to 
spoil.

Philistines 2Sa_23_11 # And after him [was] Shammah the son of Agee the Hararite. And the Philistines 
were gathered together into a troop, where was a piece of ground full of lentiles: and the people fled from 
the Philistines.

Philistines 2Sa_23_11 # And after him [was] Shammah the son of Agee the Hararite. And the Philistines 
were gathered together into a troop, where was a piece of ground full of lentiles: and the people fled from 
the Philistines.

Philistines 2Sa_23_12 # But he stood in the midst of the ground, and defended it, and slew the Philistines: 
and the LORD wrought a great victory.

Philistines 2Sa_23_13 # And three of the thirty chief went down, and came to David in the harvest time unto
the cave of Adullam: and the troop of the Philistines pitched in the valley of Rephaim.

Philistines 2Sa_23_14 # And David [was] then in an hold, and the garrison of the Philistines [was] then [in] 
Bethlehem.

Philistines 2Sa_23_16 # And the three mighty men brake through the host of the Philistines, and drew 
water out of the well of Bethlehem, that [was] by the gate, and took [it], and brought [it] to David: 
nevertheless he would not drink thereof, but poured it out unto the LORD.

Philistines Amo_01_08 # And I will cut off the inhabitant from Ashdod, and him that holdeth the sceptre 
from Ashkelon, and I will turn mine hand against Ekron: and the remnant of the Philistines shall perish, 
saith the Lord GOD.

Philistines Amo_06_02 # Pass ye unto Calneh, and see; and from thence go ye to Hamath the great: then go 
down to Gath of the Philistines: [be they] better than these kingdoms? or their border greater than your 
border?

Philistines Amo_09_07 # [Are] ye not as children of the Ethiopians unto me, O children of Israel? saith the 



LORD. Have not I brought up Israel out of the land of Egypt? and the Philistines from Caphtor, and the 
Syrians from Kir?

Philistines Exo_13_17 # And it came to pass, when Pharaoh had let the people go, that God led them not 
[through] the way of the land of the Philistines, although that [was] near; for God said, Lest peradventure 
the people repent when they see war, and they return to Egypt:

Philistines Exo_23_31 # And I will set thy bounds from the Red sea even unto the sea of the Philistines, and 
from the desert unto the river: for I will deliver the inhabitants of the land into your hand; and thou shalt 
drive them out before thee.

Philistines Eze_16_27 # Behold, therefore I have stretched out my hand over thee, and have diminished 
thine ordinary [food], and delivered thee unto the will of them that hate thee, the daughters of the 
Philistines, which are ashamed of thy lewd way.

Philistines Eze_16_57 # Before thy wickedness was discovered, as at the time of [thy] reproach of the 
daughters of Syria, and all [that are] round about her, the daughters of the Philistines, which despise thee 
round about.

Philistines Eze_25_15 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; Because the Philistines have dealt by revenge, and have 
taken vengeance with a despiteful heart, to destroy [it] for the old hatred;

Philistines Eze_25_16 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will stretch out mine hand upon the 
Philistines, and I will cut off the Cherethims, and destroy the remnant of the sea coast.

Philistines Gen_21_32 # Thus they made a covenant at Beersheba: then Abimelech rose up, and Phichol the 
chief captain of his host, and they returned into the land of the Philistines.

Philistines Gen_21_34 # And Abraham sojourned in the Philistines' land many days.

Philistines Gen_26_01 # And there was a famine in the land, beside the first famine that was in the days of 
Abraham. And Isaac went unto Abimelech king of the Philistines unto Gerar.

Philistines Gen_26_08 # And it came to pass, when he had been there a long time, that Abimelech king of 
the Philistines looked out at a window, and saw, and, behold, Isaac [was] sporting with Rebekah his wife.

Philistines Gen_26_14 # For he had possession of flocks, and possession of herds, and great store of 
servants: and the Philistines envied him.

Philistines Gen_26_15 # For all the wells which his father's servants had digged in the days of Abraham his 
father, the Philistines had stopped them, and filled them with earth.

Philistines Gen_26_18 # And Isaac digged again the wells of water, which they had digged in the days of 
Abraham his father; for the Philistines had stopped them after the death of Abraham: and he called their 
names after the names by which his father had called them.

Philistines Isa_02_06 # Therefore thou hast forsaken thy people the house of Jacob, because they be 
replenished from the east, and [are] soothsayers like the Philistines, and they please themselves in the 
children of strangers.

Philistines Isa_09_12 # The Syrians before, and the Philistines behind; and they shall devour Israel with 
open mouth. For all this his anger is not turned away, but his hand [is] stretched out still.

Philistines Isa_11_14 # But they shall fly upon the shoulders of the Philistines toward the west; they shall 
spoil them of the east together: they shall lay their hand upon Edom and Moab; and the children of Ammon



shall obey them.

Philistines Jer_25_20 # And all the mingled people, and all the kings of the land of Uz, and all the kings of 
the land of the Philistines, and Ashkelon, and Azzah, and Ekron, and the remnant of Ashdod,

Philistines Jer_47_01 # The word of the LORD that came to Jeremiah the prophet against the Philistines, 
before that Pharaoh smote Gaza.

Philistines Jer_47_04 # Because of the day that cometh to spoil all the Philistines, [and] to cut off from 
Tyrus and Zidon every helper that remaineth: for the LORD will spoil the Philistines, the remnant of the 
country of Caphtor.

Philistines Jer_47_04 # Because of the day that cometh to spoil all the Philistines, [and] to cut off from 
Tyrus and Zidon every helper that remaineth: for the LORD will spoil the Philistines, the remnant of the 
country of Caphtor.

Philistines Jos_13_02 # This [is] the land that yet remaineth: all the borders of the Philistines, and all 
Geshuri,

Philistines Jos_13_03 # From Sihor, which [is] before Egypt, even unto the borders of Ekron northward, 
[which] is counted to the Canaanite: five lords of the Philistines; the Gazathites, and the Ashdothites, the 
Eshkalonites, the Gittites, and the Ekronites; also the Avites:

Philistines Jud_03_03 # [Namely], five lords of the Philistines, and all the Canaanites, and the Sidonians, 
and the Hivites that dwelt in mount Lebanon, from mount Baalhermon unto the entering in of Hamath.

Philistines Jud_03_31 # And after him was Shamgar the son of Anath, which slew of the Philistines six 
hundred men with an ox goad: and he also delivered Israel.

Philistines Jud_10_06 # And the children of Israel did evil again in the sight of the LORD, and served 
Baalim, and Ashtaroth, and the gods of Syria, and the gods of Zidon, and the gods of Moab, and the gods of
the children of Ammon, and the gods of the Philistines, and forsook the LORD, and served not him.

Philistines Jud_10_07 # And the anger of the LORD was hot against Israel, and he sold them into the hands
of the Philistines, and into the hands of the children of Ammon.

Philistines Jud_10_11 # And the LORD said unto the children of Israel, [Did] not [I deliver you] from the 
Egyptians, and from the Amorites, from the children of Ammon, and from the Philistines?

Philistines Jud_13_01 # And the children of Israel did evil again in the sight of the LORD; and the LORD 
delivered them into the hand of the Philistines forty years.

Philistines Jud_13_05 # For, lo, thou shalt conceive, and bear a son; and no razor shall come on his head: 
for the child shall be a Nazarite unto God from the womb: and he shall begin to deliver Israel out of the 
hand of the Philistines.

Philistines Jud_14_01 # And Samson went down to Timnath, and saw a woman in Timnath of the daughters
of the Philistines.

Philistines Jud_14_02 # And he came up, and told his father and his mother, and said, I have seen a woman 
in Timnath of the daughters of the Philistines: now therefore get her for me to wife.

Philistines Jud_14_03 # Then his father and his mother said unto him, [Is there] never a woman among the 
daughters of thy brethren, or among all my people, that thou goest to take a wife of the uncircumcised 
Philistines? And Samson said unto his father, Get her for me; for she pleaseth me well.



Philistines Jud_14_04 # But his father and his mother knew not that it [was] of the LORD, that he sought 
an occasion against the Philistines: for at that time the Philistines had dominion over Israel.

Philistines Jud_14_04 # But his father and his mother knew not that it [was] of the LORD, that he sought 
an occasion against the Philistines: for at that time the Philistines had dominion over Israel.

Philistines Jud_15_03 # And Samson said concerning them, Now shall I be more blameless than the 
Philistines, though I do them a displeasure.

Philistines Jud_15_05 # And when he had set the brands on fire, he let [them] go into the standing corn of 
the Philistines, and burnt up both the shocks, and also the standing corn, with the vineyards [and] olives.

Philistines Jud_15_06 # Then the Philistines said, Who hath done this? And they answered, Samson, the son
in law of the Timnite, because he had taken his wife, and given her to his companion. And the Philistines 
came up, and burnt her and her father with fire.

Philistines Jud_15_06 # Then the Philistines said, Who hath done this? And they answered, Samson, the son
in law of the Timnite, because he had taken his wife, and given her to his companion. And the Philistines 
came up, and burnt her and her father with fire.

Philistines Jud_15_09 # Then the Philistines went up, and pitched in Judah, and spread themselves in Lehi.

Philistines Jud_15_11 # Then three thousand men of Judah went to the top of the rock Etam, and said to 
Samson, Knowest thou not that the Philistines [are] rulers over us? what [is] this [that] thou hast done unto 
us? And he said unto them, As they did unto me, so have I done unto them.

Philistines Jud_15_12 # And they said unto him, We are come down to bind thee, that we may deliver thee 
into the hand of the Philistines. And Samson said unto them, Swear unto me, that ye will not fall upon me 
yourselves.

Philistines Jud_15_14 # [And] when he came unto Lehi, the Philistines shouted against him: and the spirit 
of the LORD came mightily upon him, and the cords that [were] upon his arms became as flax that was 
burnt with fire, and his bands loosed from off his hands.

Philistines Jud_15_20 # And he judged Israel in the days of the Philistines twenty years.

Philistines Jud_16_05 # And the lords of the Philistines came up unto her, and said unto her, Entice him, 
and see wherein his great strength [lieth], and by what [means] we may prevail against him, that we may 
bind him to afflict him: and we will give thee every one of us eleven hundred [pieces] of silver.

Philistines Jud_16_08 # Then the lords of the Philistines brought up to her seven green withs which had not 
been dried, and she bound him with them.

Philistines Jud_16_09 # Now [there were] men lying in wait, abiding with her in the chamber. And she said 
unto him, The Philistines [be] upon thee, Samson. And he brake the withs, as a thread of tow is broken 
when it toucheth the fire. So his strength was not known.

Philistines Jud_16_12 # Delilah therefore took new ropes, and bound him therewith, and said unto him, The
Philistines [be] upon thee, Samson. And [there were] liers in wait abiding in the chamber. And he brake 
them from off his arms like a thread.

Philistines Jud_16_14 # And she fastened [it] with the pin, and said unto him, The Philistines [be] upon 
thee, Samson. And he awaked out of his sleep, and went away with the pin of the beam, and with the web.



Philistines Jud_16_18 # And when Delilah saw that he had told her all his heart, she sent and called for the 
lords of the Philistines, saying, Come up this once, for he hath showed me all his heart. Then the lords of the
Philistines came up unto her, and brought money in their hand.

Philistines Jud_16_18 # And when Delilah saw that he had told her all his heart, she sent and called for the 
lords of the Philistines, saying, Come up this once, for he hath showed me all his heart. Then the lords of the
Philistines came up unto her, and brought money in their hand.

Philistines Jud_16_20 # And she said, The Philistines [be] upon thee, Samson. And he awoke out of his 
sleep, and said, I will go out as at other times before, and shake myself. And he wist not that the LORD was 
departed from him.

Philistines Jud_16_21 # But the Philistines took him, and put out his eyes, and brought him down to Gaza, 
and bound him with fetters of brass; and he did grind in the prison house.

Philistines Jud_16_23 # Then the lords of the Philistines gathered them together for to offer a great sacrifice
unto Dagon their god, and to rejoice: for they said, Our god hath delivered Samson our enemy into our 
hand.

Philistines Jud_16_27 # Now the house was full of men and women; and all the lords of the Philistines 
[were] there; and [there were] upon the roof about three thousand men and women, that beheld while 
Samson made sport.

Philistines Jud_16_28 # And Samson called unto the LORD, and said, O Lord GOD, remember me, I pray 
thee, and strengthen me, I pray thee, only this once, O God, that I may be at once avenged of the Philistines 
for my two eyes.

Philistines Jud_16_30 # And Samson said, Let me die with the Philistines. And he bowed himself with [all 
his] might; and the house fell upon the lords, and upon all the people that [were] therein. So the dead which
he slew at his death were more than [they] which he slew in his life.

Philistines Oba_01_19 # And [they of] the south shall possess the mount of Esau; and [they of] the plain the 
Philistines: and they shall possess the fields of Ephraim, and the fields of Samaria: and Benjamin [shall 
possess] Gilead.

Philistines Psa_56_01 # To the chief Musician upon Jonathelemrechokim, Michtam of David, when the 
Philistines took him in Gath. Be merciful unto me, O God: for man would swallow me up; he fighting daily 
oppresseth me.

Philistines Psa_83_07 # Gebal, and Ammon, and Amalek; the Philistines with the inhabitants of Tyre;

Philistines Zec_09_06 # And a bastard shall dwell in Ashdod, and I will cut off the pride of the Philistines.

Philistines Zep_02_05 # Woe unto the inhabitants of the sea coast, the nation of the Cherethites! the word of
the LORD [is] against you; O Canaan, the land of the Philistines, I will even destroy thee, that there shall be
no inhabitant.

plaiting 1Pe_03_03 # Whose adorning let it not be that outward [adorning] of plaiting the hair, and of 
wearing of gold, or of putting on of apparel;

planting Isa_60_21 # Thy people also [shall be] all righteous: they shall inherit the land for ever, the branch
of my planting, the work of my hands, that I may be glorified.

planting Isa_61_03 # To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil 
of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; that they might be called trees of 



righteousness, the planting of the LORD, that he might be glorified.

plantings Mic_01_06 # Therefore I will make Samaria as an heap of the field, [and] as plantings of a 
vineyard: and I will pour down the stones thereof into the valley, and I will discover the foundations 
thereof.

polluting Isa_56_02 # Blessed [is] the man [that] doeth this, and the son of man [that] layeth hold on it; that 
keepeth the sabbath from polluting it, and keepeth his hand from doing any evil.

polluting Isa_56_06 # Also the sons of the stranger, that join themselves to the LORD, to serve him, and to 
love the name of the LORD, to be his servants, every one that keepeth the sabbath from polluting it, and 
taketh hold of my covenant;

prating 3Jo_01_10 # Wherefore, if I come, I will remember his deeds which he doeth, prating against us 
with malicious words: and not content therewith, neither doth he himself receive the brethren, and 
forbiddeth them that would, and casteth [them] out of the church.

prating Pro_10_08 # The wise in heart will receive commandments: but a prating fool shall fall.

prating Pro_10_10 # He that winketh with the eye causeth sorrow: but a prating fool shall fall.

predestinate Rom_08_29 # For whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate [to be] conformed to the 
image of his Son, that he might be the firstborn among many brethren.

predestinate Rom_08_30 # Moreover whom he did predestinate, them he also called: and whom he called, 
them he also justified: and whom he justified, them he also glorified.

predestinated Eph_01_05 # Having predestinated us unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to 
himself, according to the good pleasure of his will,

predestinated Eph_01_11 # In whom also we have obtained an inheritance, being predestinated according 
to the purpose of him who worketh all things after the counsel of his own will:

presenting Dan_09_20 # And whiles I [was] speaking, and praying, and confessing my sin and the sin of my 
people Israel, and presenting my supplication before the LORD my God for the holy mountain of my God;

profiting 1Ti_04_15 # Meditate upon these things; give thyself wholly to them; that thy profiting may 
appear to all.

protesting Jer_11_07 # For I earnestly protested unto your fathers in the day [that] I brought them up out 
of the land of Egypt, [even] unto this day, rising early and protesting, saying, Obey my voice.

putting 1Pe_03_03 # Whose adorning let it not be that outward [adorning] of plaiting the hair, and of 
wearing of gold, or of putting on of apparel;

putting 1Pe_03_21 # The like figure whereunto [even] baptism doth also now save us [not the putting away 
of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience toward God,] by the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ:

putting 1Th_05_08 # But let us, who are of the day, be sober, putting on the breastplate of faith and love; 
and for an helmet, the hope of salvation.

putting 1Ti_01_12 # And I thank Christ Jesus our Lord, who hath enabled me, for that he counted me 
faithful, putting me into the ministry;



putting 2Pe_01_13 # Yea, I think it meet, as long as I am in this tabernacle, to stir you up by putting [you] 
in remembrance;

putting 2Ti_01_06 # Wherefore I put thee in remembrance that thou stir up the gift of God, which is in thee
by the putting on of my hands.

putting Act_09_12 # And hath seen in a vision a man named Ananias coming in, and putting [his] hand on 
him, that he might receive his sight.

putting Act_09_17 # And Ananias went his way, and entered into the house; and putting his hands on him 
said, Brother Saul, the Lord, [even] Jesus, that appeared unto thee in the way as thou camest, hath sent me, 
that thou mightest receive thy sight, and be filled with the Holy Ghost.

putting Act_19_33 # And they drew Alexander out of the multitude, the Jews putting him forward. And 
Alexander beckoned with the hand, and would have made his defence unto the people.

putting Col_02_11 # In whom also ye are circumcised with the circumcision made without hands, in putting
off the body of the sins of the flesh by the circumcision of Christ:

putting Eph_04_25 # Wherefore putting away lying, speak every man truth with his neighbour: for we are 
members one of another.

putting Gen_21_14 # And Abraham rose up early in the morning, and took bread, and a bottle of water, 
and gave [it] unto Hagar, putting [it] on her shoulder, and the child, and sent her away: and she departed, 
and wandered in the wilderness of Beersheba.

putting Isa_58_09 # Then shalt thou call, and the LORD shall answer; thou shalt cry, and he shall say, Here
I [am]. If thou take away from the midst of thee the yoke, the putting forth of the finger, and speaking 
vanity;

putting Jud_07_06 # And the number of them that lapped, [putting] their hand to their mouth, were three 
hundred men: but all the rest of the people bowed down upon their knees to drink water.

putting Lev_16_21 # And Aaron shall lay both his hands upon the head of the live goat, and confess over 
him all the iniquities of the children of Israel, and all their transgressions in all their sins, putting them 
upon the head of the goat, and shall send [him] away by the hand of a fit man into the wilderness:

putting Mal_02_16 # For the LORD, the God of Israel, saith that he hateth putting away: for [one] covereth
violence with his garment, saith the LORD of hosts: therefore take heed to your spirit, that ye deal not 
treacherously.

putting Rom_15_15 # Nevertheless, brethren, I have written the more boldly unto you in some sort, as 
putting you in mind, because of the grace that is given to me of God,

repenting Jer_15_06 # Thou hast forsaken me, saith the LORD, thou art gone backward: therefore will I 
stretch out my hand against thee, and destroy thee; I am weary with repenting.

repentings Hos_11_08 # How shall I give thee up, Ephraim? [how] shall I deliver thee, Israel? how shall I 
make thee as Admah? [how] shall I set thee as Zeboim? mine heart is turned within me, my repentings are 
kindled together.

requiting 2Ch_06_23 # Then hear thou from heaven, and do, and judge thy servants, by requiting the 
wicked, by recompensing his way upon his own head; and by justifying the righteous, by giving him 
according to his righteousness.



resting 2Ch_06_41 # Now therefore arise, O LORD God, into thy resting place, thou, and the ark of thy 
strength: let thy priests, O LORD God, be clothed with salvation, and let thy saints rejoice in goodness.

resting Isa_32_18 # And my people shall dwell in a peaceable habitation, and in sure dwellings, and in quiet
resting places;

resting Num_10_33 # And they departed from the mount of the LORD three days' journey: and the ark of 
the covenant of the LORD went before them in the three days' journey, to search out a resting place for 
them.

resting Pro_24_15 # Lay not wait, O wicked [man], against the dwelling of the righteous; spoil not his 
resting place:

restingplace Jer_50_06 # My people hath been lost sheep: their shepherds have caused them to go astray, 
they have turned them away [on] the mountains: they have gone from mountain to hill, they have forgotten 
their restingplace.

revolting Jer_05_23 # But this people hath a revolting and a rebellious heart; they are revolted and gone.

rioting Rom_13_13 # Let us walk honestly, as in the day; not in rioting and drunkenness, not in chambering
and wantonness, not in strife and envying.

separating Zec_07_03 # [And] to speak unto the priests which [were] in the house of the LORD of hosts, 
and to the prophets, saying, Should I weep in the fifth month, separating myself, as I have done these so 
many years?

setting Eze_43_08 # In their setting of their threshold by my thresholds, and their post by my posts, and the 
wall between me and them, they have even defiled my holy name by their abominations that they have 
committed: wherefore I have consumed them in mine anger.

setting Luk_04_40 # Now when the sun was setting, all they that had any sick with divers diseases brought 
them unto him; and he laid his hands on every one of them, and healed them.

setting Mat_27_66 # So they went, and made the sepulchre sure, sealing the stone, and setting a watch.

settings Exo_28_17 # And thou shalt set in it settings of stones, [even] four rows of stones: [the first] row 
[shall be] a sardius, a topaz, and a carbuncle: [this shall be] the first row.

shooting 1Ch_12_02 # [They were] armed with bows, and could use both the right hand and the left in 
[hurling] stones and [shooting] arrows out of a bow, [even] of Saul's brethren of Benjamin.

shooting Amo_07_01 # Thus hath the Lord GOD showed unto me; and, behold, he formed grasshoppers in 
the beginning of the shooting up of the latter growth; and, lo, [it was] the latter growth after the king's 
mowings.

shouting 1Ch_15_28 # Thus all Israel brought up the ark of the covenant of the LORD with shouting, and 
with sound of the cornet, and with trumpets, and with cymbals, making a noise with psalteries and harps.

shouting 2Ch_15_14 # And they sware unto the LORD with a loud voice, and with shouting, and with 
trumpets, and with cornets.

shouting 2Sa_06_15 # So David and all the house of Israel brought up the ark of the LORD with shouting, 
and with the sound of the trumpet.

shouting Amo_01_14 # But I will kindle a fire in the wall of Rabbah, and it shall devour the palaces thereof,



with shouting in the day of battle, with a tempest in the day of the whirlwind:

shouting Amo_02_02 # But I will send a fire upon Moab, and it shall devour the palaces of Kirioth: and 
Moab shall die with tumult, with shouting, [and] with the sound of the trumpet:

shouting Eze_21_22 # At his right hand was the divination for Jerusalem, to appoint captains, to open the 
mouth in the slaughter, to lift up the voice with shouting, to appoint [battering] rams against the gates, to 
cast a mount, [and] to build a fort.

shouting Isa_16_09 # Therefore I will bewail with the weeping of Jazer the vine of Sibmah: I will water thee
with my tears, O Heshbon, and Elealeh: for the shouting for thy summer fruits and for thy harvest is fallen.

shouting Isa_16_10 # And gladness is taken away, and joy out of the plentiful field; and in the vineyards 
there shall be no singing, neither shall there be shouting: the treaders shall tread out no wine in [their] 
presses; I have made [their vintage] shouting to cease.

shouting Isa_16_10 # And gladness is taken away, and joy out of the plentiful field; and in the vineyards 
there shall be no singing, neither shall there be shouting: the treaders shall tread out no wine in [their] 
presses; I have made [their vintage] shouting to cease.

shouting Jer_20_16 # And let that man be as the cities which the LORD overthrew, and repented not: and 
let him hear the cry in the morning, and the shouting at noontide;

shouting Jer_48_33 # And joy and gladness is taken from the plentiful field, and from the land of Moab; 
and I have caused wine to fail from the winepresses: none shall tread with shouting; [their] shouting [shall 
be] no shouting.

shouting Jer_48_33 # And joy and gladness is taken from the plentiful field, and from the land of Moab; 
and I have caused wine to fail from the winepresses: none shall tread with shouting; [their] shouting [shall 
be] no shouting.

shouting Jer_48_33 # And joy and gladness is taken from the plentiful field, and from the land of Moab; 
and I have caused wine to fail from the winepresses: none shall tread with shouting; [their] shouting [shall 
be] no shouting.

shouting Job_39_25 # He saith among the trumpets, Ha, ha; and he smelleth the battle afar off, the thunder
of the captains, and the shouting.

shouting Pro_11_10 # When it goeth well with the righteous, the city rejoiceth: and when the wicked perish,
[there is] shouting.

shoutings Zec_04_07 # Who [art] thou, O great mountain? before Zerubbabel [thou shalt become] a plain: 
and he shall bring forth the headstone [thereof with] shoutings, [crying], Grace, grace unto it.

shutting Jos_02_05 # And it came to pass [about the time] of shutting of the gate, when it was dark, that the
men went out: whither the men went I wot not: pursue after them quickly; for ye shall overtake them.

sitting 1Ki_10_05 # And the meat of his table, and the sitting of his servants, and the attendance of his 
ministers, and their apparel, and his cupbearers, and his ascent by which he went up unto the house of the 
LORD; there was no more spirit in her.

sitting 1Ki_13_14 # And went after the man of God, and found him sitting under an oak: and he said unto 
him, [Art] thou the man of God that camest from Judah? And he said, I [am].

sitting 1Ki_22_19 # And he said, Hear thou therefore the word of the LORD: I saw the LORD sitting on his 



throne, and all the host of heaven standing by him on his right hand and on his left.

sitting 2Ch_09_04 # And the meat of his table, and the sitting of his servants, and the attendance of his 
ministers, and their apparel; his cupbearers also, and their apparel; and his ascent by which he went up 
into the house of the LORD; there was no more spirit in her.

sitting 2Ch_09_18 # And [there were] six steps to the throne, with a footstool of gold, [which were] fastened 
to the throne, and stays on each side of the sitting place, and two lions standing by the stays:

sitting 2Ch_18_18 # Again he said, Therefore hear the word of the LORD; I saw the LORD sitting upon his 
throne, and all the host of heaven standing on his right hand and [on] his left.

sitting 2Ki_04_38 # And Elisha came again to Gilgal: and [there was] a dearth in the land; and the sons of 
the prophets [were] sitting before him: and he said unto his servant, Set on the great pot, and seethe pottage
for the sons of the prophets.

sitting 2Ki_09_05 # And when he came, behold, the captains of the host [were] sitting; and he said, I have 
an errand to thee, O captain. And Jehu said, Unto which of all us? And he said, To thee, O captain.

sitting Act_02_02 # And suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled
all the house where they were sitting.

sitting Act_08_28 # Was returning, and sitting in his chariot read Esaias the prophet.

sitting Act_25_06 # And when he had tarried among them more than ten days, he went down unto 
Caesarea; and the next day sitting on the judgment seat commanded Paul to be brought.

sitting Deu_22_06 # If a bird's nest chance to be before thee in the way in any tree, or on the ground, 
[whether they be] young ones, or eggs, and the dam sitting upon the young, or upon the eggs, thou shalt not 
take the dam with the young:

sitting Est_05_13 # Yet all this availeth me nothing, so long as I see Mordecai the Jew sitting at the king's 
gate.

sitting Isa_06_01 # In the year that king Uzziah died I saw also the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and 
lifted up, and his train filled the temple.

sitting Jer_17_25 # Then shall there enter into the gates of this city kings and princes sitting upon the 
throne of David, riding in chariots and on horses, they, and their princes, the men of Judah, and the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem: and this city shall remain for ever.

sitting Jer_22_04 # For if ye do this thing indeed, then shall there enter in by the gates of this house kings 
sitting upon the throne of David, riding in chariots and on horses, he, and his servants, and his people.

sitting Jer_22_30 # Thus saith the LORD, Write ye this man childless, a man [that] shall not prosper in his 
days: for no man of his seed shall prosper, sitting upon the throne of David, and ruling any more in Judah.

sitting Jer_38_07 # Now when Ebedmelech the Ethiopian, one of the eunuchs which was in the king's house,
heard that they had put Jeremiah in the dungeon; the king then sitting in the gate of Benjamin;

sitting Joh_02_14 # And found in the temple those that sold oxen and sheep and doves, and the changers of 
money sitting:

sitting Joh_12_15 # Fear not, daughter of Sion: behold, thy King cometh, sitting on an ass's colt.



sitting Joh_20_12 # And seeth two angels in white sitting, the one at the head, and the other at the feet, 
where the body of Jesus had lain.

sitting Jud_03_20 # And Ehud came unto him; and he was sitting in a summer parlour, which he had for 
himself alone. And Ehud said, I have a message from God unto thee. And he arose out of [his] seat.

sitting Lam_03_63 # Behold their sitting down, and their rising up; I [am] their music.

sitting Luk_02_46 # And it came to pass, that after three days they found him in the temple, sitting in the 
midst of the doctors, both hearing them, and asking them questions.

sitting Luk_05_17 # And it came to pass on a certain day, as he was teaching, that there were Pharisees and 
doctors of the law sitting by, which were come out of every town of Galilee, and Judaea, and Jerusalem: 
and the power of the Lord was [present] to heal them.

sitting Luk_05_27 # And after these things he went forth, and saw a publican, named Levi, sitting at the 
receipt of custom: and he said unto him, Follow me.

sitting Luk_07_32 # They are like unto children sitting in the marketplace, and calling one to another, and 
saying, We have piped unto you, and ye have not danced; we have mourned to you, and ye have not wept.

sitting Luk_08_35 # Then they went out to see what was done; and came to Jesus, and found the man, out of
whom the devils were departed, sitting at the feet of Jesus, clothed, and in his right mind: and they were 
afraid.

sitting Luk_10_13 # Woe unto thee, Chorazin! woe unto thee, Bethsaida! for if the mighty works had been 
done in Tyre and Sidon, which have been done in you, they had a great while ago repented, sitting in 
sackcloth and ashes.

sitting Mar_02_06 # But there were certain of the scribes sitting there, and reasoning in their hearts,

sitting Mar_02_14 # And as he passed by, he saw Levi the [son] of Alphaeus sitting at the receipt of custom, 
and said unto him, Follow me. And he arose and followed him.

sitting Mar_05_15 # And they come to Jesus, and see him that was possessed with the devil, and had the 
legion, sitting, and clothed, and in his right mind: and they were afraid.

sitting Mar_14_62 # And Jesus said, I am: and ye shall see the Son of man sitting on the right hand of 
power, and coming in the clouds of heaven.

sitting Mar_14_62 # And Jesus said, I am: and ye shall see the Son of man sitting on the right hand of 
power, and coming in the clouds of heaven.

sitting Mar_16_05 # And entering into the sepulchre, they saw a young man sitting on the right side, clothed
in a long white garment; and they were affrighted.

sitting Mar_16_05 # And entering into the sepulchre, they saw a young man sitting on the right side, clothed
in a long white garment; and they were affrighted.

sitting Mat_09_09 # And as Jesus passed forth from thence, he saw a man, named Matthew, sitting at the 
receipt of custom: and he saith unto him, Follow me. And he arose, and followed him.

sitting Mat_11_16 # But whereunto shall I liken this generation? It is like unto children sitting in the 
markets, and calling unto their fellows,



sitting Mat_20_30 # And, behold, two blind men sitting by the way side, when they heard that Jesus passed 
by, cried out, saying, Have mercy on us, O Lord, [thou] son of David.

sitting Mat_21_05 # Tell ye the daughter of Sion, Behold, thy King cometh unto thee, meek, and sitting 
upon an ass, and a colt the foal of an ass.

sitting Mat_26_64 # Jesus saith unto him, Thou hast said: nevertheless I say unto you, Hereafter shall ye see
the Son of man sitting on the right hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven.

sitting Mat_26_64 # Jesus saith unto him, Thou hast said: nevertheless I say unto you, Hereafter shall ye see
the Son of man sitting on the right hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven.

sitting Mat_27_36 # And sitting down they watched him there;

sitting Mat_27_61 # And there was Mary Magdalene, and the other Mary, sitting over against the 
sepulchre.

sitting Neh_02_06 # And the king said unto me, [the queen also sitting by him,] For how long shall thy 
journey be? and when wilt thou return? So it pleased the king to send me; and I set him a time.

sitting Rev_04_04 # And round about the throne [were] four and twenty seats: and upon the seats I saw 
four and twenty elders sitting, clothed in white raiment; and they had on their heads crowns of gold.

smiting 1Ki_20_37 # Then he found another man, and said, Smite me, I pray thee. And the man smote him, 
so that in smiting he wounded [him].

smiting 2Ki_03_24 # And when they came to the camp of Israel, the Israelites rose up and smote the 
Moabites, so that they fled before them: but they went forward smiting the Moabites, even in [their] 
country.

smiting 2Sa_08_13 # And David gat [him] a name when he returned from smiting of the Syrians in the 
valley of salt, [being] eighteen thousand [men].

smiting Exo_02_11 # And it came to pass in those days, when Moses was grown, that he went out unto his 
brethren, and looked on their burdens: and he spied an Egyptian smiting an Hebrew, one of his brethren.

smiting Mic_06_13 # Therefore also will I make [thee] sick in smiting thee, in making [thee] desolate 
because of thy sins.

snorting Jer_08_16 # The snorting of his horses was heard from Dan: the whole land trembled at the sound 
of the neighing of his strong ones; for they are come, and have devoured the land, and all that is in it; the 
city, and those that dwell therein.

spitting Isa_50_06 # I gave my back to the smiters, and my cheeks to them that plucked off the hair: I hid 
not my face from shame and spitting.

sporting 2Pe_02_13 # And shall receive the reward of unrighteousness, [as] they that count it pleasure to 
riot in the day time. Spots [they are] and blemishes, sporting themselves with their own deceivings while 
they feast with you;

sporting Gen_26_08 # And it came to pass, when he had been there a long time, that Abimelech king of the 
Philistines looked out at a window, and saw, and, behold, Isaac [was] sporting with Rebekah his wife.

sting 1Co_15_55 # O death, where [is] thy sting? O grave, where [is] thy victory?



sting 1Co_15_56 # The sting of death [is] sin; and the strength of sin [is] the law.

stingeth Pro_23_32 # At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth like an adder.

stings Rev_09_10 # And they had tails like unto scorpions, and there were stings in their tails: and their 
power [was] to hurt men five months.

stink Amo_04_10 # I have sent among you the pestilence after the manner of Egypt: your young men have I
slain with the sword, and have taken away your horses; and I have made the stink of your camps to come 
up unto your nostrils: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD.

stink Exo_07_18 # And the fish that [is] in the river shall die, and the river shall stink; and the Egyptians 
shall loathe to drink of the water of the river.

stink Exo_16_24 # And they laid it up till the morning, as Moses bade: and it did not stink, neither was 
there any worm therein.

stink Gen_34_30 # And Jacob said to Simeon and Levi, Ye have troubled me to make me to stink among the
inhabitants of the land, among the Canaanites and the Perizzites: and I [being] few in number, they shall 
gather themselves together against me, and slay me; and I shall be destroyed, I and my house.

stink Isa_03_24 # And it shall come to pass, [that] instead of sweet smell there shall be stink; and instead of 
a girdle a rent; and instead of well set hair baldness; and instead of a stomacher a girding of sackcloth; 
[and] burning instead of beauty.

stink Isa_34_03 # Their slain also shall be cast out, and their stink shall come up out of their carcases, and 
the mountains shall be melted with their blood.

stink Joe_02_20 # But I will remove far off from you the northern [army], and will drive him into a land 
barren and desolate, with his face toward the east sea, and his hinder part toward the utmost sea, and his 
stink shall come up, and his ill savour shall come up, because he hath done great things.

stink Psa_38_05 # My wounds stink [and] are corrupt because of my foolishness.

stinketh Isa_50_02 # Wherefore, when I came, [was there] no man? when I called, [was there] none to 
answer? Is my hand shortened at all, that it cannot redeem? or have I no power to deliver? behold, at my 
rebuke I dry up the sea, I make the rivers a wilderness: their fish stinketh, because [there is] no water, and 
dieth for thirst.

stinketh Joh_11_39 # Jesus said, Take ye away the stone. Martha, the sister of him that was dead, saith unto
him, Lord, by this time he stinketh: for he hath been [dead] four days.

stinking Ecc_10_01 # Dead flies cause the ointment of the apothecary to send forth a stinking savour: [so 
doth] a little folly him that is in reputation for wisdom [and] honour.

Submitting Eph_05_21 # Submitting yourselves one to another in the fear of God.

subverting 2Ti_02_14 # Of these things put [them] in remembrance, charging [them] before the Lord that 
they strive not about words to no profit, [but] to the subverting of the hearers.

subverting Act_15_24 # Forasmuch as we have heard, that certain which went out from us have troubled 
you with words, subverting your souls, saying, [Ye must] be circumcised, and keep the law: to whom we 
gave no [such] commandment:

surfeiting Luk_21_34 # And take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts be overcharged with 



surfeiting, and drunkenness, and cares of this life, and [so] that day come upon you unawares.

taunting Hab_02_06 # Shall not all these take up a parable against him, and a taunting proverb against 
him, and say, Woe to him that increaseth [that which is] not his! how long? and to him that ladeth himself 
with thick clay!

tempting Joh_08_06 # This they said, tempting him, that they might have to accuse him. But Jesus stooped 
down, and with [his] finger wrote on the ground, [as though he heard them not].

tempting Luk_11_16 # And others, tempting [him], sought of him a sign from heaven.

tempting Mar_08_11 # And the Pharisees came forth, and began to question with him, seeking of him a sign
from heaven, tempting him.

tempting Mar_10_02 # And the Pharisees came to him, and asked him, Is it lawful for a man to put away 
[his] wife? tempting him.

tempting Mat_16_01 # The Pharisees also with the Sadducees came, and tempting desired him that he 
would show them a sign from heaven.

tempting Mat_19_03 # The Pharisees also came unto him, tempting him, and saying unto him, Is it lawful 
for a man to put away his wife for every cause?

tempting Mat_22_35 # Then one of them, [which was] a lawyer, asked [him a question], tempting him, and 
saying,

tin Eze_22_18 # Son of man, the house of Israel is to me become dross: all they [are] brass, and tin, and 
iron, and lead, in the midst of the furnace; they are [even] the dross of silver.

tin Eze_22_20 # [As] they gather silver, and brass, and iron, and lead, and tin, into the midst of the furnace,
to blow the fire upon it, to melt [it]; so will I gather [you] in mine anger and in my fury, and I will leave 
[you there], and melt you.

tin Eze_27_12 # Tarshish [was] thy merchant by reason of the multitude of all [kind of] riches; with silver, 
iron, tin, and lead, they traded in thy fairs.

tin Isa_01_25 # And I will turn my hand upon thee, and purely purge away thy dross, and take away all thy 
tin:

tin Num_31_22 # Only the gold, and the silver, the brass, the iron, the tin, and the lead,

tingle 1Sa_03_11 # And the LORD said to Samuel, Behold, I will do a thing in Israel, at which both the ears 
of every one that heareth it shall tingle.

tingle 2Ki_21_12 # Therefore thus saith the LORD God of Israel, Behold, I [am] bringing [such] evil upon 
Jerusalem and Judah, that whosoever heareth of it, both his ears shall tingle.

tingle Jer_19_03 # And say, Hear ye the word of the LORD, O kings of Judah, and inhabitants of 
Jerusalem; Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, I will bring evil upon this place, the 
which whosoever heareth, his ears shall tingle.

tinkling 1Co_13_01 # Though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, and have not charity, I am 
become [as] sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal.

tinkling Isa_03_16 # Moreover the LORD saith, Because the daughters of Zion are haughty, and walk with 



stretched forth necks and wanton eyes, walking and mincing [as] they go, and making a tinkling with their 
feet:

tinkling Isa_03_18 # In that day the Lord will take away the bravery of [their] tinkling ornaments [about 
their feet], and [their] cauls, and [their] round tires like the moon,

trusting Psa_112_07 # He shall not be afraid of evil tidings: his heart is fixed, trusting in the LORD.

unwittingly Jos_20_03 # That the slayer that killeth [any] person unawares [and] unwittingly may flee 
thither: and they shall be your refuge from the avenger of blood.

unwittingly Jos_20_05 # And if the avenger of blood pursue after him, then they shall not deliver the slayer 
up into his hand; because he smote his neighbour unwittingly, and hated him not beforetime.

unwittingly Lev_22_14 # And if a man eat [of] the holy thing unwittingly, then he shall put the fifth [part] 
thereof unto it, and shall give [it] unto the priest with the holy thing.

visiting Deu_05_09 # Thou shalt not bow down thyself unto them, nor serve them: for I the LORD thy God 
[am] a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth 
[generation] of them that hate me,

visiting Exo_20_05 # Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them, nor serve them: for I the LORD thy God 
[am] a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth 
[generation] of them that hate me;

visiting Exo_34_07 # Keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity and transgression and sin, and that 
will by no means clear [the guilty]; visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children, and upon the 
children's children, unto the third and to the fourth [generation].

visiting Num_14_18 # The LORD [is] longsuffering, and of great mercy, forgiving iniquity and 
transgression, and by no means clearing [the guilty], visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children 
unto the third and fourth [generation].

waiting 1Co_01_07 # So that ye come behind in no gift; waiting for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ:

waiting 2Th_03_05 # And the Lord direct your hearts into the love of God, and into the patient waiting for 
Christ.

waiting Joh_05_03 # In these lay a great multitude of impotent folk, of blind, halt, withered, waiting for the 
moving of the water.

waiting Luk_02_25 # And, behold, there was a man in Jerusalem, whose name [was] Simeon; and the same 
man [was] just and devout, waiting for the consolation of Israel: and the Holy Ghost was upon him.

waiting Luk_08_40 # And it came to pass, that, when Jesus was returned, the people [gladly] received him: 
for they were all waiting for him.

waiting Num_08_25 # And from the age of fifty years they shall cease waiting upon the service [thereof], 
and shall serve no more:

waiting Pro_08_34 # Blessed [is] the man that heareth me, watching daily at my gates, waiting at the posts 
of my doors.

waiting Rom_08_23 # And not only [they], but ourselves also, which have the firstfruits of the Spirit, even 
we ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting for the adoption, [to wit], the redemption of our body.



wanting 2Ki_10_19 # Now therefore call unto me all the prophets of Baal, all his servants, and all his 
priests; let none be wanting: for I have a great sacrifice [to do] to Baal; whosoever shall be wanting, he shall
not live. But Jehu did [it] in subtlety, to the intent that he might destroy the worshippers of Baal.

wanting 2Ki_10_19 # Now therefore call unto me all the prophets of Baal, all his servants, and all his 
priests; let none be wanting: for I have a great sacrifice [to do] to Baal; whosoever shall be wanting, he shall
not live. But Jehu did [it] in subtlety, to the intent that he might destroy the worshippers of Baal.

wanting Dan_05_27 # TEKEL; Thou art weighed in the balances, and art found wanting.

wanting Ecc_01_15 # [That which is] crooked cannot be made straight: and that which is wanting cannot be
numbered.

wanting Jam_01_04 # But let patience have [her] perfect work, that ye may be perfect and entire, wanting 
nothing.

wanting Pro_19_07 # All the brethren of the poor do hate him: how much more do his friends go far from 
him? he pursueth [them with] words, [yet] they [are] wanting [to him].

wanting Tit_01_05 # For this cause left I thee in Crete, that thou shouldest set in order the things that are 
wanting, and ordain elders in every city, as I had appointed thee:

wanting Tit_03_13 # Bring Zenas the lawyer and Apollos on their journey diligently, that nothing be 
wanting unto them.

wasting Isa_59_07 # Their feet run to evil, and they make haste to shed innocent blood: their thoughts [are] 
thoughts of iniquity; wasting and destruction [are] in their paths.

wasting Isa_60_18 # Violence shall no more be heard in thy land, wasting nor destruction within thy 
borders; but thou shalt call thy walls Salvation, and thy gates Praise.

wittingly Gen_48_14 # And Israel stretched out his right hand, and laid [it] upon Ephraim's head, who 
[was] the younger, and his left hand upon Manasseh's head, guiding his hands wittingly; for Manasseh 
[was] the firstborn.

writing 1Ch_28_19 # All [this, said David], the LORD made me understand in writing by [his] hand upon 
me, [even] all the works of this pattern.

writing 2Ch_02_11 # Then Huram the king of Tyre answered in writing, which he sent to Solomon, Because
the LORD hath loved his people, he hath made thee king over them.

writing 2Ch_21_12 # And there came a writing to him from Elijah the prophet, saying, Thus saith the 
LORD God of David thy father, Because thou hast not walked in the ways of Jehoshaphat thy father, nor in
the ways of Asa king of Judah,

writing 2Ch_35_04 # And prepare [yourselves] by the houses of your fathers, after your courses, according 
to the writing of David king of Israel, and according to the writing of Solomon his son.

writing 2Ch_35_04 # And prepare [yourselves] by the houses of your fathers, after your courses, according 
to the writing of David king of Israel, and according to the writing of Solomon his son.

writing 2Ch_36_22 # Now in the first year of Cyrus king of Persia, that the word of the LORD [spoken] by 
the mouth of Jeremiah might be accomplished, the LORD stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king of Persia, that 
he made a proclamation throughout all his kingdom, and [put it] also in writing, saying,



writing Dan_05_07 # The king cried aloud to bring in the astrologers, the Chaldeans, and the soothsayers. 
[And] the king spake, and said to the wise [men] of Babylon, Whosoever shall read this writing, and show 
me the interpretation thereof, shall be clothed with scarlet, and [have] a chain of gold about his neck, and 
shall be the third ruler in the kingdom.

writing Dan_05_08 # Then came in all the king's wise [men]: but they could not read the writing, nor make 
known to the king the interpretation thereof.

writing Dan_05_15 # And now the wise [men], the astrologers, have been brought in before me, that they 
should read this writing, and make known unto me the interpretation thereof: but they could not show the 
interpretation of the thing:

writing Dan_05_16 # And I have heard of thee, that thou canst make interpretations, and dissolve doubts: 
now if thou canst read the writing, and make known to me the interpretation thereof, thou shalt be clothed 
with scarlet, and [have] a chain of gold about thy neck, and shalt be the third ruler in the kingdom.

writing Dan_05_17 # Then Daniel answered and said before the king, Let thy gifts be to thyself, and give 
thy rewards to another; yet I will read the writing unto the king, and make known to him the 
interpretation.

writing Dan_05_24 # Then was the part of the hand sent from him; and this writing was written.

writing Dan_05_25 # And this [is] the writing that was written, MENE, MENE, TEKEL, UPHARSIN.

writing Dan_06_08 # Now, O king, establish the decree, and sign the writing, that it be not changed, 
according to the law of the Medes and Persians, which altereth not.

writing Dan_06_09 # Wherefore king Darius signed the writing and the decree.

writing Dan_06_10 # Now when Daniel knew that the writing was signed, he went into his house; and his 
windows being open in his chamber toward Jerusalem, he kneeled upon his knees three times a day, and 
prayed, and gave thanks before his God, as he did aforetime.

writing Deu_10_04 # And he wrote on the tables, according to the first writing, the ten commandments, 
which the LORD spake unto you in the mount out of the midst of the fire in the day of the assembly: and 
the LORD gave them unto me.

writing Deu_31_24 # And it came to pass, when Moses had made an end of writing the words of this law in 
a book, until they were finished,

writing Est_01_22 # For he sent letters into all the king's provinces, into every province according to the 
writing thereof, and to every people after their language, that every man should bear rule in his own house, 
and that [it] should be published according to the language of every people.

writing Est_03_12 # Then were the king's scribes called on the thirteenth day of the first month, and there 
was written according to all that Haman had commanded unto the king's lieutenants, and to the governors 
that [were] over every province, and to the rulers of every people of every province according to the writing
thereof, and [to] every people after their language; in the name of king Ahasuerus was it written, and sealed
with the king's ring.

writing Est_03_14 # The copy of the writing for a commandment to be given in every province was 
published unto all people, that they should be ready against that day.

writing Est_04_08 # Also he gave him the copy of the writing of the decree that was given at Shushan to 



destroy them, to show [it] unto Esther, and to declare [it] unto her, and to charge her that she should go in 
unto the king, to make supplication unto him, and to make request before him for her people.

writing Est_08_08 # Write ye also for the Jews, as it liketh you, in the king's name, and seal [it] with the 
king's ring: for the writing which is written in the king's name, and sealed with the king's ring, may no man
reverse.

writing Est_08_09 # Then were the king's scribes called at that time in the third month, that [is], the month 
Sivan, on the three and twentieth [day] thereof; and it was written according to all that Mordecai 
commanded unto the Jews, and to the lieutenants, and the deputies and rulers of the provinces which [are] 
from India unto Ethiopia, an hundred twenty and seven provinces, unto every province according to the 
writing thereof, and unto every people after their language, and to the Jews according to their writing, and 
according to their language.

writing Est_08_09 # Then were the king's scribes called at that time in the third month, that [is], the month 
Sivan, on the three and twentieth [day] thereof; and it was written according to all that Mordecai 
commanded unto the Jews, and to the lieutenants, and the deputies and rulers of the provinces which [are] 
from India unto Ethiopia, an hundred twenty and seven provinces, unto every province according to the 
writing thereof, and unto every people after their language, and to the Jews according to their writing, and 
according to their language.

writing Est_08_13 # The copy of the writing for a commandment to be given in every province [was] 
published unto all people, and that the Jews should be ready against that day to avenge themselves on their 
enemies.

writing Est_09_27 # The Jews ordained, and took upon them, and upon their seed, and upon all such as 
joined themselves unto them, so as it should not fail, that they would keep these two days according to their 
writing, and according to their [appointed] time every year;

writing Exo_32_16 # And the tables [were] the work of God, and the writing [was] the writing of God, 
graven upon the tables.

writing Exo_32_16 # And the tables [were] the work of God, and the writing [was] the writing of God, 
graven upon the tables.

writing Exo_39_30 # And they made the plate of the holy crown [of] pure gold, and wrote upon it a writing, 
[like to] the engravings of a signet, HOLINESS TO THE LORD.

writing Eze_13_09 # And mine hand shall be upon the prophets that see vanity, and that divine lies: they 
shall not be in the assembly of my people, neither shall they be written in the writing of the house of Israel, 
neither shall they enter into the land of Israel; and ye shall know that I [am] the Lord GOD.

writing Ezr_01_01 # Now in the first year of Cyrus king of Persia, that the word of the LORD by the mouth
of Jeremiah might be fulfilled, the LORD stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king of Persia, that he made a 
proclamation throughout all his kingdom, and [put it] also in writing, saying,

writing Ezr_04_07 # And in the days of Artaxerxes wrote Bishlam, Mithredath, Tabeel, and the rest of their
companions, unto Artaxerxes king of Persia; and the writing of the letter [was] written in the Syrian 
tongue, and interpreted in the Syrian tongue.

writing Isa_38_09 # The writing of Hezekiah king of Judah, when he had been sick, and was recovered of 
his sickness:

writing Joh_19_19 # And Pilate wrote a title, and put [it] on the cross. And the writing was, JESUS OF 
NAZARETH THE KING OF THE JEWS.



writing Luk_01_63 # And he asked for a writing table, and wrote, saying, His name is John. And they 
marvelled all.

writing Mat_05_31 # It hath been said, Whosoever shall put away his wife, let him give her a writing of 
divorcement:

writing Mat_19_07 # They say unto him, Why did Moses then command to give a writing of divorcement, 
and to put her away?

writings Joh_05_47 # But if ye believe not his writings, how shall ye believe my words?



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

abstinence Paul stood Act_27_21 # But after long abstinence Paul stood forth in the midst of them, and 
said, Sirs, ye should have hearkened unto me, and not have loosed from Crete, and to have gained this 
harm and loss.

accepting deliverance that Heb_11_35 # Women received their dead raised to life again: and others were 
tortured, not accepting deliverance; that they might obtain a better resurrection:

Accounting that God Heb_11_19 # Accounting that God [was] able to raise [him] up, even from the dead; 
from whence also he received him in a figure.

acquainting mine heart Ecc_02_03 # I sought in mine heart to give myself unto wine, yet acquainting mine 
heart with wisdom; and to lay hold on folly, till I might see what [was] that good for the sons of men, which 
they should do under the heaven all the days of their life.

amounting to six 2Ch_03_08 # And he made the most holy house, the length whereof [was] according to the 
breadth of the house, twenty cubits, and the breadth thereof twenty cubits: and he overlaid it with fine gold,
[amounting] to six hundred talents.

anointing and to Num_18_08 # And the LORD spake unto Aaron, Behold, I also have given thee the charge 
of mine heave offerings of all the hallowed things of the children of Israel; unto thee have I given them by 
reason of the anointing, and to thy sons, by an ordinance for ever.

anointing him with Jam_05_14 # Is any sick among you? let him call for the elders of the church; and let 
them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord:

anointing of Aaron Lev_07_35 # This [is the portion] of the anointing of Aaron, and of the anointing of his 
sons, out of the offerings of the LORD made by fire, in the day [when] he presented them to minister unto 
the LORD in the priest's office;

anointing of his Lev_07_35 # This [is the portion] of the anointing of Aaron, and of the anointing of his sons,
out of the offerings of the LORD made by fire, in the day [when] he presented them to minister unto the 
LORD in the priest's office;

anointing oil and Exo_25_06 # Oil for the light, spices for anointing oil, and for sweet incense,

anointing oil and Exo_29_07 # Then shalt thou take the anointing oil, and pour [it] upon his head, and 
anoint him.

anointing oil and Exo_29_21 # And thou shalt take of the blood that [is] upon the altar, and of the anointing
oil, and sprinkle [it] upon Aaron, and upon his garments, and upon his sons, and upon the garments of his 
sons with him: and he shall be hallowed, and his garments, and his sons, and his sons' garments with him.

anointing oil and Exo_31_11 # And the anointing oil, and sweet incense for the holy [place]: according to all
that I have commanded thee shall they do.

anointing oil and Exo_35_08 # And oil for the light, and spices for anointing oil, and for the sweet incense,

anointing oil and Exo_35_15 # And the incense altar, and his staves, and the anointing oil, and the sweet 
incense, and the hanging for the door at the entering in of the tabernacle,

anointing oil and Exo_35_28 # And spice, and oil for the light, and for the anointing oil, and for the sweet 



incense.

anointing oil and Exo_37_29 # And he made the holy anointing oil, and the pure incense of sweet spices, 
according to the work of the apothecary.

anointing oil and Exo_39_38 # And the golden altar, and the anointing oil, and the sweet incense, and the 
hanging for the tabernacle door,

anointing oil and Exo_40_09 # And thou shalt take the anointing oil, and anoint the tabernacle, and all that 
[is] therein, and shalt hallow it, and all the vessels thereof: and it shall be holy.

anointing oil and Lev_08_02 # Take Aaron and his sons with him, and the garments, and the anointing oil, 
and a bullock for the sin offering, and two rams, and a basket of unleavened bread;

anointing oil and Lev_08_10 # And Moses took the anointing oil, and anointed the tabernacle and all that 
[was] therein, and sanctified them.

anointing oil and Lev_08_30 # And Moses took of the anointing oil, and of the blood which [was] upon the 
altar, and sprinkled [it] upon Aaron, [and] upon his garments, and upon his sons, and upon his sons' 
garments with him; and sanctified Aaron, [and] his garments, and his sons, and his sons' garments with 
him.

anointing oil and Num_04_16 # And to the office of Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest [pertaineth] the oil 
for the light, and the sweet incense, and the daily meat offering, and the anointing oil, [and] the oversight of
all the tabernacle, and of all that therein [is], in the sanctuary, and in the vessels thereof.

anointing oil of Lev_10_07 # And ye shall not go out from the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, 
lest ye die: for the anointing oil of the LORD [is] upon you. And they did according to the word of Moses.

anointing oil of Lev_21_12 # Neither shall he go out of the sanctuary, nor profane the sanctuary of his God; 
for the crown of the anointing oil of his God [is] upon him: I [am] the LORD.

anointing oil unto Exo_30_31 # And thou shalt speak unto the children of Israel, saying, This shall be an 
holy anointing oil unto me throughout your generations.

anointing oil upon Lev_08_12 # And he poured of the anointing oil upon Aaron's head, and anointed him, 
to sanctify him.

anointing oil was Lev_21_10 # And [he that is] the high priest among his brethren, upon whose head the 
anointing oil was poured, and that is consecrated to put on the garments, shall not uncover his head, nor 
rend his clothes;

anointing oil Exo_30_25 # And thou shalt make it an oil of holy ointment, an ointment compound after the 
art of the apothecary: it shall be an holy anointing oil.

anointing shall surely Exo_40_15 # And thou shalt anoint them, as thou didst anoint their father, that they 
may minister unto me in the priest's office: for their anointing shall surely be an everlasting priesthood 
throughout their generations.

anointing teacheth you 1Jo_02_27 # But the anointing which ye have received of him abideth in you, and ye 
need not that any man teach you: but as the same anointing teacheth you of all things, and is truth, and is 
no lie, and even as it hath taught you, ye shall abide in him.

anointing which ye 1Jo_02_27 # But the anointing which ye have received of him abideth in you, and ye 
need not that any man teach you: but as the same anointing teacheth you of all things, and is truth, and is 



no lie, and even as it hath taught you, ye shall abide in him.

anointing Isa_10_27 # And it shall come to pass in that day, [that] his burden shall be taken away from off 
thy shoulder, and his yoke from off thy neck, and the yoke shall be destroyed because of the anointing.

backbiting tongue Pro_25_23 # The north wind driveth away rain: so [doth] an angry countenance a 
backbiting tongue.

backbitings whisperings swellings 2Co_12_20 # For I fear, lest, when I come, I shall not find you such as I 
would, and [that] I shall be found unto you such as ye would not: lest [there be] debates, envyings, wraths, 
strifes, backbitings, whisperings, swellings, tumults:

banqueting house and Son_02_04 # He brought me to the banqueting house, and his banner over me [was] 
love.

banquetings and abominable 1Pe_04_03 # For the time past of [our] life may suffice us to have wrought the 
will of the Gentiles, when we walked in lasciviousness, lusts, excess of wine, revellings, banquetings, and 
abominable idolatries:

beating down one 1Sa_14_16 # And the watchmen of Saul in Gibeah of Benjamin looked; and, behold, the 
multitude melted away, and they went on beating down [one another].

beating of Paul Act_21_32 # Who immediately took soldiers and centurions, and ran down unto them: and 
when they saw the chief captain and the soldiers, they left beating of Paul.

beating some and Mar_12_05 # And again he sent another; and him they killed, and many others; beating 
some, and killing some.

blasting and mildew Amo_04_09 # I have smitten you with blasting and mildew: when your gardens and 
your vineyards and your fig trees and your olive trees increased, the palmerworm devoured [them]: yet 
have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD.

blasting and with Deu_28_22 # The LORD shall smite thee with a consumption, and with a fever, and with 
an inflammation, and with an extreme burning, and with the sword, and with blasting, and with mildew; 
and they shall pursue thee until thou perish.

blasting and with Hag_02_17 # I smote you with blasting and with mildew and with hail in all the labours of
your hands; yet ye [turned] not to me, saith the LORD.

blasting mildew locust 1Ki_08_37 # If there be in the land famine, if there be pestilence, blasting, mildew, 
locust, [or] if there be caterpillar; if their enemy besiege them in the land of their cities; whatsoever plague, 
whatsoever sickness [there be];

blasting or mildew 2Ch_06_28 # If there be dearth in the land, if there be pestilence, if there be blasting, or 
mildew, locusts, or caterpillars; if their enemies besiege them in the cities of their land; whatsoever sore or 
whatsoever sickness [there be]:

bleating of the 1Sa_15_14 # And Samuel said, What [meaneth] then this bleating of the sheep in mine ears, 
and the lowing of the oxen which I hear?

bleatings of the Jud_05_16 # Why abodest thou among the sheepfolds, to hear the bleatings of the flocks? 
For the divisions of Reuben [there were] great searchings of heart.

bloodguiltiness O God Psa_51_14 # Deliver me from bloodguiltiness, O God, thou God of my salvation: 
[and] my tongue shall sing aloud of thy righteousness.



Blotting out the Col_02_14 # Blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that was against us, which was 
contrary to us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to his cross;

boasting himself to Act_05_36 # For before these days rose up Theudas, boasting himself to be somebody; 
to whom a number of men, about four hundred, joined themselves: who was slain; and all, as many as 
obeyed him, were scattered, and brought to nought.

boasting in the 2Co_11_10 # As the truth of Christ is in me, no man shall stop me of this boasting in the 
regions of Achaia.

boasting of things 2Co_10_15 # Not boasting of things without [our] measure, [that is], of other men's 
labours; but having hope, when your faith is increased, that we shall be enlarged by you according to our 
rule abundantly,

boasting of you 2Co_09_03 # Yet have I sent the brethren, lest our boasting of you should be in vain in this 
behalf; that, as I said, ye may be ready:

boasting on your 2Co_08_24 # Wherefore show ye to them, and before the churches, the proof of your love, 
and of our boasting on your behalf.

boasting then It Rom_03_27 # Where [is] boasting then? It is excluded. By what law? of works? Nay: but by
the law of faith.

boasting which I 2Co_07_14 # For if I have boasted any thing to him of you, I am not ashamed; but as we 
spake all things to you in truth, even so our boasting, which [I made] before Titus, is found a truth.

boasting 2Co_09_04 # Lest haply if they of Macedonia come with me, and find you unprepared, we [that we
say not, ye] should be ashamed in this same confident boasting.

boasting 2Co_11_17 # That which I speak, I speak [it] not after the Lord, but as it were foolishly, in this 
confidence of boasting.

boastings all such Jam_04_16 # But now ye rejoice in your boastings: all such rejoicing is evil.

bursting of it Isa_30_14 # And he shall break it as the breaking of the potters' vessel that is broken in 
pieces; he shall not spare: so that there shall not be found in the bursting of it a sherd to take fire from the 
hearth, or to take water [withal] out of the pit.

casting a net Mar_01_16 # Now as he walked by the sea of Galilee, he saw Simon and Andrew his brother 
casting a net into the sea: for they were fishers.

casting a net Mat_04_18 # And Jesus, walking by the sea of Galilee, saw two brethren, Simon called Peter, 
and Andrew his brother, casting a net into the sea: for they were fishers.

Casting all your 1Pe_05_07 # Casting all your care upon him; for he careth for you.

casting away his Mar_10_50 # And he, casting away his garment, rose, and came to Jesus.

casting away of Rom_11_15 # For if the casting away of them [be] the reconciling of the world, what [shall] 
the receiving [of them be], but life from the dead?

casting down and Job_06_21 # For now ye are nothing; ye see [my] casting down, and are afraid.

Casting down imaginations 2Co_10_05 # Casting down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth 



itself against the knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ;

casting down shall Mic_06_14 # Thou shalt eat, but not be satisfied; and thy casting down [shall be] in the 
midst of thee; and thou shalt take hold, but shalt not deliver; and [that] which thou deliverest will I give up 
to the sword.

casting down the Psa_74_07 # They have cast fire into thy sanctuary, they have defiled [by casting down] 
the dwelling place of thy name to the ground.

casting himself down Ezr_10_01 # Now when Ezra had prayed, and when he had confessed, weeping and 
casting himself down before the house of God, there assembled unto him out of Israel a very great 
congregation of men and women and children: for the people wept very sore.

casting in thither Luk_21_02 # And he saw also a certain poor widow casting in thither two mites.

casting it to Psa_89_39 # Thou hast made void the covenant of thy servant: thou hast profaned his crown 
[by casting it] to the ground.

casting lots that Mat_27_35 # And they crucified him, and parted his garments, casting lots: that it might 
be fulfilled which was spoken by the prophet, They parted my garments among them, and upon my vesture 
did they cast lots.

casting lots upon Mar_15_24 # And when they had crucified him, they parted his garments, casting lots 
upon them, what every man should take.

casting one measure 1Ki_07_37 # After this [manner] he made the ten bases: all of them had one casting, 
one measure, [and] one size.

casting out a Luk_11_14 # And he was casting out a devil, and it was dumb. And it came to pass, when the 
devil was gone out, the dumb spake; and the people wondered.

casting out devils Luk_09_49 # And John answered and said, Master, we saw one casting out devils in thy 
name; and we forbad him, because he followeth not with us.

casting out devils Mar_09_38 # And John answered him, saying, Master, we saw one casting out devils in 
thy name, and he followeth not us: and we forbad him, because he followeth not us.

casting their gifts Luk_21_01 # And he looked up, and saw the rich men casting their gifts into the treasury.

casting them down 2Sa_08_02 # And he smote Moab, and measured them with a line, casting them down to 
the ground; even with two lines measured he to put to death, and with one full line to keep alive. And [so] 
the Moabites became David's servants, [and] brought gifts.

casting up mounts Eze_17_17 # Neither shall Pharaoh with [his] mighty army and great company make for 
him in the war, by casting up mounts, and building forts, to cut off many persons:

committing adultery they Hos_04_02 # By swearing, and lying, and killing, and stealing, and committing 
adultery, they break out, and blood toucheth blood.

committing iniquity he Eze_33_15 # [If] the wicked restore the pledge, give again that he had robbed, walk 
in the statutes of life, without committing iniquity; he shall surely live, he shall not die.

consenting unto his Act_08_01 # And Saul was consenting unto his death. And at that time there was a 
great persecution against the church which was at Jerusalem; and they were all scattered abroad 
throughout the regions of Judaea and Samaria, except the apostles.



consenting unto his Act_22_20 # And when the blood of thy martyr Stephen was shed, I also was standing 
by, and consenting unto his death, and kept the raiment of them that slew him.

continual allowance given 2Ki_25_30 # And his allowance [was] a continual allowance given him of the 
king, a daily rate for every day, all the days of his life.

continual bread shall Num_04_07 # And upon the table of showbread they shall spread a cloth of blue, and 
put thereon the dishes, and the spoons, and the bowls, and covers to cover withal: and the continual bread 
shall be thereon:

continual burnt offering Exo_29_42 # [This shall be] a continual burnt offering throughout your 
generations [at] the door of the tabernacle of the congregation before the LORD: where I will meet you, to 
speak there unto thee.

continual burnt offering Eze_46_15 # Thus shall they prepare the lamb, and the meat offering, and the oil, 
every morning [for] a continual burnt offering.

continual burnt offering Ezr_03_05 # And afterward [offered] the continual burnt offering, both of the new
moons, and of all the set feasts of the LORD that were consecrated, and of every one that willingly offered a
freewill offering unto the LORD.

continual burnt offering Neh_10_33 # For the showbread, and for the continual meat offering, and for the 
continual burnt offering, of the sabbaths, of the new moons, for the set feasts, and for the holy [things], and 
for the sin offerings to make an atonement for Israel, and [for] all the work of the house of our God.

continual burnt offering Num_28_03 # And thou shalt say unto them, This [is] the offering made by fire 
which ye shall offer unto the LORD; two lambs of the first year without spot day by day, [for] a continual 
burnt offering.

continual burnt offering Num_28_06 # [It is] a continual burnt offering, which was ordained in mount Sinai
for a sweet savour, a sacrifice made by fire unto the LORD.

continual burnt offering Num_28_10 # [This is] the burnt offering of every sabbath, beside the continual 
burnt offering, and his drink offering.

continual burnt offering Num_28_15 # And one kid of the goats for a sin offering unto the LORD shall be 
offered, beside the continual burnt offering, and his drink offering.

continual burnt offering Num_28_23 # Ye shall offer these beside the burnt offering in the morning, which 
[is] for a continual burnt offering.

continual burnt offering Num_28_24 # After this manner ye shall offer daily, throughout the seven days, 
the meat of the sacrifice made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the LORD: it shall be offered beside the 
continual burnt offering, and his drink offering.

continual burnt offering Num_28_31 # Ye shall offer [them] beside the continual burnt offering, and his 
meat offering, [they shall be unto you without blemish] and their drink offerings.

continual burnt offering Num_29_11 # One kid of the goats [for] a sin offering; beside the sin offering of 
atonement, and the continual burnt offering, and the meat offering of it, and their drink offerings.

continual burnt offering Num_29_16 # And one kid of the goats [for] a sin offering; beside the continual 
burnt offering, his meat offering, and his drink offering.



continual burnt offering Num_29_19 # And one kid of the goats [for] a sin offering; beside the continual 
burnt offering, and the meat offering thereof, and their drink offerings.

continual burnt offering Num_29_22 # And one goat [for] a sin offering; beside the continual burnt 
offering, and his meat offering, and his drink offering.

continual burnt offering Num_29_25 # And one kid of the goats [for] a sin offering; beside the continual 
burnt offering, his meat offering, and his drink offering.

continual burnt offering Num_29_28 # And one goat [for] a sin offering; beside the continual burnt 
offering, and his meat offering, and his drink offering.

continual burnt offering Num_29_31 # And one goat [for] a sin offering; beside the continual burnt 
offering, his meat offering, and his drink offering.

continual burnt offering Num_29_34 # And one goat [for] a sin offering; beside the continual burnt 
offering, his meat offering, and his drink offering.

continual burnt offering Num_29_38 # And one goat [for] a sin offering; beside the continual burnt 
offering, and his meat offering, and his drink offering.

continual coming she Luk_18_05 # Yet because this widow troubleth me, I will avenge her, lest by her 
continual coming she weary me.

continual diet given Jer_52_34 # And [for] his diet, there was a continual diet given him of the king of 
Babylon, every day a portion until the day of his death, all the days of his life.

continual dropping in Pro_27_15 # A continual dropping in a very rainy day and a contentious woman are 
alike.

continual dropping Pro_19_13 # A foolish son [is] the calamity of his father: and the contentions of a wife 
[are] a continual dropping.

continual employment passing Eze_39_14 # And they shall sever out men of continual employment, passing 
through the land to bury with the passengers those that remain upon the face of the earth, to cleanse it: 
after the end of seven months shall they search.

continual feast Pro_15_15 # All the days of the afflicted [are] evil: but he that is of a merry heart [hath] a 
continual feast.

continual meat offering Neh_10_33 # For the showbread, and for the continual meat offering, and for the 
continual burnt offering, of the sabbaths, of the new moons, for the set feasts, and for the holy [things], and 
for the sin offerings to make an atonement for Israel, and [for] all the work of the house of our God.

continual showbread and 2Ch_02_04 # Behold, I build an house to the name of the LORD my God, to 
dedicate [it] to him, [and] to burn before him sweet incense, and for the continual showbread, and for the 
burnt offerings morning and evening, on the sabbaths, and on the new moons, and on the solemn feasts of 
the LORD our God. This [is an ordinance] for ever to Israel.

continual sorrow in Rom_09_02 # That I have great heaviness and continual sorrow in my heart.

continual stroke he Isa_14_06 # He who smote the people in wrath with a continual stroke, he that ruled the
nations in anger, is persecuted, [and] none hindereth.

continual weeping shall Jer_48_05 # For in the going up of Luhith continual weeping shall go up; for in the 



going down of Horonaim the enemies have heard a cry of destruction.

continually able to Dan_06_20 # And when he came to the den, he cried with a lamentable voice unto 
Daniel: [and] the king spake and said to Daniel, O Daniel, servant of the living God, is thy God, whom thou 
servest continually, able to deliver thee from the lions?

continually all the 2Ch_24_14 # And when they had finished [it], they brought the rest of the money before 
the king and Jehoiada, whereof were made vessels for the house of the LORD, [even] vessels to minister, 
and to offer [withal], and spoons, and vessels of gold and silver. And they offered burnt offerings in the 
house of the LORD continually all the days of Jehoiada.

continually and after Gen_08_03 # And the waters returned from off the earth continually: and after the 
end of the hundred and fifty days the waters were abated.

continually and blew Jos_06_13 # And seven priests bearing seven trumpets of rams' horns before the ark 
of the LORD went on continually, and blew with the trumpets: and the armed men went before them; but 
the rereward came after the ark of the LORD, [the priests] going on, and blowing with the trumpets.

continually and daily Psa_72_15 # And he shall live, and to him shall be given of the gold of Sheba: prayer 
also shall be made for him continually; [and] daily shall he be praised.

continually and satisfy Isa_58_11 # And the LORD shall guide thee continually, and satisfy thy soul in 
drought, and make fat thy bones: and thou shalt be like a watered garden, and like a spring of water, whose
waters fail not.

continually and the Ecc_01_06 # The wind goeth toward the south, and turneth about unto the north; it 
whirleth about continually, and the wind returneth again according to his circuits.

continually and will Psa_71_14 # But I will hope continually, and will yet praise thee more and more.

continually are they Psa_140_02 # Which imagine mischiefs in [their] heart; continually are they gathered 
together [for] war.

continually as every 1Ch_16_37 # So he left there before the ark of the covenant of the LORD Asaph and 
his brethren, to minister before the ark continually, as every day's work required:

continually at the 2Sa_09_13 # So Mephibosheth dwelt in Jerusalem: for he did eat continually at the king's
table; and was lame on both his feet.

continually be in Psa_34_01 # [A Psalm] of David, when he changed his behaviour before Abimelech; who 
drove him away, and he departed. I will bless the LORD at all times: his praise [shall] continually [be] in 
my mouth.

continually before him 2Ki_25_29 # And changed his prison garments: and he did eat bread continually 
before him all the days of his life.

continually before me Isa_49_16 # Behold, I have graven thee upon the palms of [my] hands; thy walls [are]
continually before me.

continually before me Psa_38_17 # For I [am] ready to halt, and my sorrow [is] continually before me.

continually before me Psa_44_15 # My confusion [is] continually before me, and the shame of my face hath 
covered me,

continually before me Psa_50_08 # I will not reprove thee for thy sacrifices or thy burnt offerings, [to have 



been] continually before me.

continually before the 1Ch_16_06 # Benaiah also and Jahaziel the priests with trumpets continually before 
the ark of the covenant of God.

continually before the 1Ch_23_31 # And to offer all burnt sacrifices unto the LORD in the sabbaths, in the 
new moons, and on the set feasts, by number, according to the order commanded unto them, continually 
before the LORD:

continually before thee 1Ki_10_08 # Happy [are] thy men, happy [are] these thy servants, which stand 
continually before thee, [and] that hear thy wisdom.

continually before thee 2Ch_09_07 # Happy [are] thy men, and happy [are] these thy servants, which stand 
continually before thee, and hear thy wisdom.

continually being taken Lev_24_08 # Every sabbath he shall set it in order before the LORD continually, 
[being taken] from the children of Israel by an everlasting covenant.

continually by a Eze_46_14 # And thou shalt prepare a meat offering for it every morning, the sixth part of 
an ephah, and the third part of an hin of oil, to temper with the fine flour; a meat offering continually by a 
perpetual ordinance unto the LORD.

continually eat bread Jer_52_33 # And changed his prison garments: and he did continually eat bread 
before him all the days of his life.

continually every day Isa_51_13 # And forgettest the LORD thy maker, that hath stretched forth the 
heavens, and laid the foundations of the earth; and hast feared continually every day because of the fury of 
the oppressor, as if he were ready to destroy? and where [is] the fury of the oppressor?

continually every day Isa_52_05 # Now therefore, what have I here, saith the LORD, that my people is 
taken away for nought? they that rule over them make them to howl, saith the LORD; and my name 
continually every day [is] blasphemed.

continually for ever Psa_119_44 # So shall I keep thy law continually for ever and ever.

continually he soweth Pro_06_14 # Frowardness [is] in his heart, he deviseth mischief continually; he 
soweth discord.

continually he will Dan_06_16 # Then the king commanded, and they brought Daniel, and cast [him] into 
the den of lions. [Now] the king spake and said unto Daniel, Thy God whom thou servest continually, he 
will deliver thee.

continually her rulers Hos_04_18 # Their drink is sour: they have committed whoredom continually: her 
rulers [with] shame do love, Give ye.

continually in my Psa_119_109 # My soul [is] continually in my hand: yet do I not forget thy law.

continually in the 2Sa_19_13 # And say ye to Amasa, [Art] thou not of my bone, and of my flesh? God do so
to me, and more also, if thou be not captain of the host before me continually in the room of Joab.

continually in the Luk_24_53 # And were continually in the temple, praising and blessing God. Amen.

continually is grief Jer_06_07 # As a fountain casteth out her waters, so she casteth out her wickedness: 
violence and spoil is heard in her; before me continually [is] grief and wounds.



continually it shall Lev_24_03 # Without the veil of the testimony, in the tabernacle of the congregation, 
shall Aaron order it from the evening unto the morning before the LORD continually: [it shall be] a statute 
for ever in your generations.

continually Let God Psa_70_04 # Let all those that seek thee rejoice and be glad in thee: and let such as love
thy salvation say continually, Let God be magnified.

continually Let the Psa_35_27 # Let them shout for joy, and be glad, that favour my righteous cause: yea, 
let them say continually, Let the LORD be magnified, which hath pleasure in the prosperity of his servant.

continually make the Heb_10_01 # For the law having a shadow of good things to come, [and] not the very 
image of the things, can never with those sacrifices which they offered year by year continually make the 
comers thereunto perfect.

continually morning and 1Ch_16_40 # To offer burnt offerings unto the LORD upon the altar of the burnt 
offering continually morning and evening, and [to do] according to all that is written in the law of the 
LORD, which he commanded Israel;

continually of thee Psa_71_06 # By thee have I been holden up from the womb: thou art he that took me out
of my mother's bowels: my praise [shall be] continually of thee.

continually preserve me Psa_40_11 # Withhold not thou thy tender mercies from me, O LORD: let thy 
lovingkindness and thy truth continually preserve me.

continually resort thou Psa_71_03 # Be thou my strong habitation, whereunto I may continually resort: 
thou hast given commandment to save me; for thou [art] my rock and my fortress.

continually say unto Psa_42_03 # My tears have been my meat day and night, while they continually say 
unto me, Where [is] thy God?

continually that he Psa_109_15 # Let them be before the LORD continually, that he may cut off the 
memory of them from the earth.

continually that is Heb_13_15 # By him therefore let us offer the sacrifice of praise to God continually, that 
is, the fruit of [our] lips giving thanks to his name.

continually The LORD Psa_40_16 # Let all those that seek thee rejoice and be glad in thee: let such as love 
thy salvation say continually, The LORD be magnified.

continually they shall Isa_60_11 # Therefore thy gates shall be open continually; they shall not be shut day 
nor night; that [men] may bring unto thee the forces of the Gentiles, and [that] their kings [may be] 
brought.

continually to my Isa_65_03 # A people that provoketh me to anger continually to my face; that sacrificeth 
in gardens, and burneth incense upon altars of brick;

continually to prayer Act_06_04 # But we will give ourselves continually to prayer, and to the ministry of 
the word.

continually to shake Psa_69_23 # Let their eyes be darkened, that they see not; and make their loins 
continually to shake.

continually to slay Hab_01_17 # Shall they therefore empty their net, and not spare continually to slay the 
nations?



continually until the Gen_08_05 # And the waters decreased continually until the tenth month: in the tenth 
[month], on the first [day] of the month, were the tops of the mountains seen.

continually upon the Isa_21_08 # And he cried, A lion: My lord, I stand continually upon the watchtower in
the daytime, and I am set in my ward whole nights:

continually upon thine Pro_06_21 # Bind them continually upon thine heart, [and] tie them about thy neck.

continually upon this Rom_13_06 # For for this cause pay ye tribute also: for they are God's ministers, 
attending continually upon this very thing.

continually vagabonds and Psa_109_10 # Let his children be continually vagabonds, and beg: let them seek 
[their bread] also out of their desolate places.

continually when he Psa_58_07 # Let them melt away as waters [which] run continually: [when] he bendeth
[his bow to shoot] his arrows, let them be as cut in pieces.

continually with Absalom 2Sa_15_12 # And Absalom sent for Ahithophel the Gilonite, David's counsellor, 
from his city, [even] from Giloh, while he offered sacrifices. And the conspiracy was strong; for the people 
increased continually with Absalom.

continually with thee Psa_73_23 # Nevertheless I [am] continually with thee: thou hast holden [me] by my 
right hand.

continually yea they Oba_01_16 # For as ye have drunk upon my holy mountain, [so] shall all the heathen 
drink continually, yea, they shall drink, and they shall swallow down, and they shall be as though they had 
not been.

continually 1Ch_16_11 # Seek the LORD and his strength, seek his face continually.

continually 1Sa_18_29 # And Saul was yet the more afraid of David; and Saul became David's enemy 
continually.

continually 2Ch_12_15 # Now the acts of Rehoboam, first and last, [are] they not written in the book of 
Shemaiah the prophet, and of Iddo the seer concerning genealogies? And [there were] wars between 
Rehoboam and Jeroboam continually.

continually 2Ki_04_09 # And she said unto her husband, Behold now, I perceive that this [is] an holy man 
of God, which passeth by us continually.

continually 2Sa_09_07 # And David said unto him, Fear not: for I will surely show thee kindness for 
Jonathan thy father's sake, and will restore thee all the land of Saul thy father; and thou shalt eat bread at 
my table continually.

continually Act_10_07 # And when the angel which spake unto Cornelius was departed, he called two of his 
household servants, and a devout soldier of them that waited on him continually;

continually Exo_28_29 # And Aaron shall bear the names of the children of Israel in the breastplate of 
judgment upon his heart, when he goeth in unto the holy [place], for a memorial before the LORD 
continually.

continually Exo_28_30 # And thou shalt put in the breastplate of judgment the Urim and the Thummim; 
and they shall be upon Aaron's heart, when he goeth in before the LORD: and Aaron shall bear the 
judgment of the children of Israel upon his heart before the LORD continually.



continually Exo_29_38 # Now this [is that] which thou shalt offer upon the altar; two lambs of the first year
day by day continually.

continually Gen_06_05 # And God saw that the wickedness of man [was] great in the earth, and [that] every
imagination of the thoughts of his heart [was] only evil continually.

continually Heb_07_03 # Without father, without mother, without descent, having neither beginning of 
days, nor end of life; but made like unto the Son of God; abideth a priest continually.

continually Hos_12_06 # Therefore turn thou to thy God: keep mercy and judgment, and wait on thy God 
continually.

continually Jer_33_18 # Neither shall the priests the Levites want a man before me to offer burnt offerings, 
and to kindle meat offerings, and to do sacrifice continually.

continually Job_01_05 # And it was so, when the days of [their] feasting were gone about, that Job sent and 
sanctified them, and rose up early in the morning, and offered burnt offerings [according] to the number of 
them all: for Job said, It may be that my sons have sinned, and cursed God in their hearts. Thus did Job 
continually.

continually Lev_24_02 # Command the children of Israel, that they bring unto thee pure oil olive beaten for
the light, to cause the lamps to burn continually.

continually Lev_24_04 # He shall order the lamps upon the pure candlestick before the LORD continually.

continually Nah_03_19 # [There is] no healing of thy bruise; thy wound is grievous: all that hear the bruit 
of thee shall clap the hands over thee: for upon whom hath not thy wickedness passed continually?

continually Psa_109_19 # Let it be unto him as the garment [which] covereth him, and for a girdle 
wherewith he is girded continually.

continually Psa_119_117 # Hold thou me up, and I shall be safe: and I will have respect unto thy statutes 
continually.

continually Psa_52_01 # To the chief Musician, Maschil, [A Psalm] of David, when Doeg the Edomite came 
and told Saul, and said unto him, David is come to the house of Ahimelech. Why boastest thou thyself in 
mischief, O mighty man? the goodness of God [endureth] continually.

continually Psa_74_23 # Forget not the voice of thine enemies: the tumult of those that rise up against thee 
increaseth continually.

continuance and sore Deu_28_59 # Then the LORD will make thy plagues wonderful, and the plagues of 
thy seed, [even] great plagues, and of long continuance, and sore sicknesses, and of long continuance.

continuance and we Isa_64_05 # Thou meetest him that rejoiceth and worketh righteousness, [those that] 
remember thee in thy ways: behold, thou art wroth; for we have sinned: in those is continuance, and we 
shall be saved.

continuance in well Rom_02_07 # To them who by patient continuance in well doing seek for glory and 
honour and immortality, eternal life:

continuance were fashioned Psa_139_16 # Thine eyes did see my substance, yet being unperfect; and in thy 
book all [my members] were written, [which] in continuance were fashioned, when [as yet there was] none 
of them.



continuance Deu_28_59 # Then the LORD will make thy plagues wonderful, and the plagues of thy seed, 
[even] great plagues, and of long continuance, and sore sicknesses, and of long continuance.

continue a day Exo_21_21 # Notwithstanding, if he continue a day or two, he shall not be punished: for he 
[is] his money.

continue a short Rev_17_10 # And there are seven kings: five are fallen, and one is, [and] the other is not 
yet come; and when he cometh, he must continue a short space.

continue and their Psa_102_28 # The children of thy servants shall continue, and their seed shall be 
established before thee.

continue as they 2Pe_03_04 # And saying, Where is the promise of his coming? for since the fathers fell 
asleep, all things continue as [they were] from the beginning of the creation.

continue by reason Heb_07_23 # And they truly were many priests, because they were not suffered to 
continue by reason of death:

continue following the 1Sa_12_14 # If ye will fear the LORD, and serve him, and obey his voice, and not 
rebel against the commandment of the LORD, then shall both ye and also the king that reigneth over you 
continue following the LORD your God:

continue for ever 2Sa_07_29 # Therefore now let it please thee to bless the house of thy servant, that it may 
continue for ever before thee: for thou, O Lord GOD, hast spoken [it]: and with thy blessing let the house of
thy servant be blessed for ever.

continue for ever Psa_49_11 # Their inward thought [is, that] their houses [shall continue] for ever, [and] 
their dwelling places to all generations; they call [their] lands after their own names.

continue forty and Rev_13_05 # And there was given unto him a mouth speaking great things and 
blasphemies; and power was given unto him to continue forty [and] two months.

continue his word 1Ki_02_04 # That the LORD may continue his word which he spake concerning me, 
saying, If thy children take heed to their way, to walk before me in truth with all their heart and with all 
their soul, there shall not fail thee [said he] a man on the throne of Israel.

continue in faith 1Ti_02_15 # Notwithstanding she shall be saved in childbearing, if they continue in faith 
and charity and holiness with sobriety.

continue in his Rom_11_22 # Behold therefore the goodness and severity of God: on them which fell, 
severity; but toward thee, goodness, if thou continue in [his] goodness: otherwise thou also shalt be cut off.

continue in my Joh_08_31 # Then said Jesus to those Jews which believed on him, If ye continue in my 
word, [then] are ye my disciples indeed;

Continue in prayer Col_04_02 # Continue in prayer, and watch in the same with thanksgiving;

continue in sin Rom_06_01 # What shall we say then? Shall we continue in sin, that grace may abound?

continue in the 1Jo_02_24 # Let that therefore abide in you, which ye have heard from the beginning. If 
that which ye have heard from the beginning shall remain in you, ye also shall continue in the Son, and in 
the Father.

continue in the Act_13_43 # Now when the congregation was broken up, many of the Jews and religious 
proselytes followed Paul and Barnabas: who, speaking to them, persuaded them to continue in the grace of 



God.

continue in the Act_14_22 # Confirming the souls of the disciples, [and] exhorting them to continue in the 
faith, and that we must through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of God.

continue in the Col_01_23 # If ye continue in the faith grounded and settled, and [be] not moved away from 
the hope of the gospel, which ye have heard, [and] which was preached to every creature which is under 
heaven; whereof I Paul am made a minister;

continue in the Lev_12_04 # And she shall then continue in the blood of her purifying three and thirty days;
she shall touch no hallowed thing, nor come into the sanctuary, until the days of her purifying be fulfilled.

continue in the Lev_12_05 # But if she bear a maid child, then she shall be unclean two weeks, as in her 
separation: and she shall continue in the blood of her purifying threescore and six days.

continue in their Job_17_02 # [Are there] not mockers with me? and doth not mine eye continue in their 
provocation?

continue in them 1Ti_04_16 # Take heed unto thyself, and unto the doctrine; continue in them: for in doing 
this thou shalt both save thyself, and them that hear thee.

continue many days Jer_32_14 # Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Take these evidences, 
this evidence of the purchase, both which is sealed, and this evidence which is open; and put them in an 
earthen vessel, that they may continue many days.

continue more years Dan_11_08 # And shall also carry captives into Egypt their gods, with their princes, 
[and] with their precious vessels of silver and of gold; and he shall continue [more] years than the king of 
the north.

continue neither shall Job_15_29 # He shall not be rich, neither shall his substance continue, neither shall 
he prolong the perfection thereof upon the earth.

continue the LORD 1Sa_13_14 # But now thy kingdom shall not continue: the LORD hath sought him a 
man after his own heart, and the LORD hath commanded him [to be] captain over his people, because thou
hast not kept [that] which the LORD commanded thee.

continue there a Jam_04_13 # Go to now, ye that say, To day or to morrow we will go into such a city, and 
continue there a year, and buy and sell, and get gain:

continue this day Psa_119_91 # They continue this day according to thine ordinances: for all [are] thy 
servants.

continue thou in 2Ti_03_14 # But continue thou in the things which thou hast learned and hast been 
assured of, knowing of whom thou hast learned [them];

continue thy lovingkindness Psa_36_10 # O continue thy lovingkindness unto them that know thee; and thy 
righteousness to the upright in heart.

continue until night Isa_05_11 # Woe unto them that rise up early in the morning, [that] they may follow 
strong drink; that continue until night, [till] wine inflame them!

continue unto this Act_26_22 # Having therefore obtained help of God, I continue unto this day, witnessing 
both to small and great, saying none other things than those which the prophets and Moses did say should 
come:



continue with me Mat_15_32 # Then Jesus called his disciples [unto him], and said, I have compassion on 
the multitude, because they continue with me now three days, and have nothing to eat: and I will not send 
them away fasting, lest they faint in the way.

continue with you Gal_02_05 # To whom we gave place by subjection, no, not for an hour; that the truth of 
the gospel might continue with you.

continue with you Php_01_25 # And having this confidence, I know that I shall abide and continue with you
all for your furtherance and joy of faith;

continue ye in Joh_15_09 # As the Father hath loved me, so have I loved you: continue ye in my love.

continue Heb_13_01 # Let brotherly love continue.

continued a season Gen_40_04 # And the captain of the guard charged Joseph with them, and he served 
them: and they continued a season in ward.

continued all night Luk_06_12 # And it came to pass in those days, that he went out into a mountain to 
pray, and continued all night in prayer to God.

continued as long Psa_72_17 # His name shall endure for ever: his name shall be continued as long as the 
sun: and [men] shall be blessed in him: all nations shall call him blessed.

continued asking him Joh_08_07 # So when they continued asking him, he lifted up himself, and said unto 
them, He that is without sin among you, let him first cast a stone at her.

continued by the Act_19_10 # And this continued by the space of two years; so that all they which dwelt in 
Asia heard the word of the Lord Jesus, both Jews and Greeks.

continued even from Rut_02_07 # And she said, I pray you, let me glean and gather after the reapers 
among the sheaves: so she came, and hath continued even from the morning until now, that she tarried a 
little in the house.

continued even unto Dan_01_21 # And Daniel continued [even] unto the first year of king Cyrus.

continued fasting having Act_27_33 # And while the day was coming on, Paul besought [them] all to take 
meat, saying, This day is the fourteenth day that ye have tarried and continued fasting, having taken 
nothing.

continued his parable Job_27_01 # Moreover Job continued his parable, and said,

continued his parable Job_29_01 # Moreover Job continued his parable, and said,

continued his speech Act_20_07 # And upon the first [day] of the week, when the disciples came together to 
break bread, Paul preached unto them, ready to depart on the morrow; and continued his speech until 
midnight.

continued in Antioch Act_15_35 # Paul also and Barnabas continued in Antioch, teaching and preaching 
the word of the Lord, with many others also.

continued in the 2Sa_06_11 # And the ark of the LORD continued in the house of Obededom the Gittite 
three months: and the LORD blessed Obededom, and all his household.

continued in the Neh_05_16 # Yea, also I continued in the work of this wall, neither bought we any land: 
and all my servants [were] gathered thither unto the work.



continued knocking and Act_12_16 # But Peter continued knocking: and when they had opened [the door], 
and saw him, they were astonished.

continued not in Heb_08_09 # Not according to the covenant that I made with their fathers in the day when 
I took them by the hand to lead them out of the land of Egypt; because they continued not in my covenant, 
and I regarded them not, saith the Lord.

continued on the Jud_05_17 # Gilead abode beyond Jordan: and why did Dan remain in ships? Asher 
continued on the sea shore, and abode in his breaches.

continued praying before 1Sa_01_12 # And it came to pass, as she continued praying before the LORD, that
Eli marked her mouth.

continued stedfastly in Act_02_42 # And they continued stedfastly in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, 
and in breaking of bread, and in prayers.

continued there a Act_18_11 # And he continued [there] a year and six months, teaching the word of God 
among them.

continued there not Joh_02_12 # After this he went down to Capernaum, he, and his mother, and his 
brethren, and his disciples: and they continued there not many days.

continued there Rut_01_02 # And the name of the man [was] Elimelech, and the name of his wife Naomi, 
and the name of his two sons Mahlon and Chilion, Ephrathites of Bethlehemjudah. And they came into the 
country of Moab, and continued there.

continued three years 1Ki_22_01 # And they continued three years without war between Syria and Israel.

continued until the 2Ch_29_28 # And all the congregation worshipped, and the singers sang, and the 
trumpeters sounded: [and] all [this continued] until the burnt offering was finished.

continued with his Joh_11_54 # Jesus therefore walked no more openly among the Jews; but went thence 
unto a country near to the wilderness, into a city called Ephraim, and there continued with his disciples.

continued with me Luk_22_28 # Ye are they which have continued with me in my temptations.

continued with one Act_01_14 # These all continued with one accord in prayer and supplication, with the 
women, and Mary the mother of Jesus, and with his brethren.

continued with Philip Act_08_13 # Then Simon himself believed also: and when he was baptized, he 
continued with Philip, and wondered, beholding the miracles and signs which were done.

continued with us 1Jo_02_19 # They went out from us, but they were not of us; for if they had been of us, 
they would [no doubt] have continued with us: but [they went out], that they might be made manifest that 
they were not all of us.

continueth ever hath Heb_07_24 # But this [man], because he continueth ever, hath an unchangeable 
priesthood.

continueth in supplications 1Ti_05_05 # Now she that is a widow indeed, and desolate, trusteth in God, and 
continueth in supplications and prayers night and day.

continueth not in Gal_03_10 # For as many as are of the works of the law are under the curse: for it is 
written, Cursed [is] every one that continueth not in all things which are written in the book of the law to do



them.

continueth not Job_14_02 # He cometh forth like a flower, and is cut down: he fleeth also as a shadow, and 
continueth not.

continueth therein he Jam_01_25 # But whoso looketh into the perfect law of liberty, and continueth 
[therein], he being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the work, this man shall be blessed in his deed.

continuing city but Heb_13_14 # For here have we no continuing city, but we seek one to come.

continuing daily with Act_02_46 # And they, continuing daily with one accord in the temple, and breaking 
bread from house to house, did eat their meat with gladness and singleness of heart,

continuing instant in Rom_12_12 # Rejoicing in hope; patient in tribulation; continuing instant in prayer;

continuing whirlwind it Jer_30_23 # Behold, the whirlwind of the LORD goeth forth with fury, a 
continuing whirlwind: it shall fall with pain upon the head of the wicked.

contradicting and blaspheming Act_13_45 # But when the Jews saw the multitudes, they were filled with 
envy, and spake against those things which were spoken by Paul, contradicting and blaspheming.

converting the soul Psa_19_07 # The law of the LORD [is] perfect, converting the soul: the testimony of the 
LORD [is] sure, making wise the simple.

corrupting her but Dan_11_17 # He shall also set his face to enter with the strength of his whole kingdom, 
and upright ones with him; thus shall he do: and he shall give him the daughter of women, corrupting her: 
but she shall not stand [on his side], neither be for him.

counting one by Ecc_07_27 # Behold, this have I found, saith the preacher, [counting] one by one, to find 
out the account:

craftiness and said Luk_20_23 # But he perceived their craftiness, and said unto them, Why tempt ye me?

craftiness and the Job_05_13 # He taketh the wise in their own craftiness: and the counsel of the froward is 
carried headlong.

craftiness nor handling 2Co_04_02 # But have renounced the hidden things of dishonesty, not walking in 
craftiness, nor handling the word of God deceitfully; but by manifestation of the truth commending 
ourselves to every man's conscience in the sight of God.

craftiness whereby they Eph_04_14 # That we [henceforth] be no more children, tossed to and fro, and 
carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, [and] cunning craftiness, whereby they lie 
in wait to deceive;

craftiness 1Co_03_19 # For the wisdom of this world is foolishness with God. For it is written, He taketh the
wise in their own craftiness.

cutting himself with Mar_05_05 # And always, night and day, he was in the mountains, and in the tombs, 
crying, and cutting himself with stones.

cutting of stones Exo_31_05 # And in cutting of stones, to set [them], and in carving of timber, to work in all
manner of workmanship.

cutting of stones Exo_35_33 # And in the cutting of stones, to set [them], and in carving of wood, to make 
any manner of cunning work.



cutting off many Hab_02_10 # Thou hast consulted shame to thy house by cutting off many people, and hast
sinned [against] thy soul.

cutting off of Isa_38_10 # I said in the cutting off of my days, I shall go to the gates of the grave: I am 
deprived of the residue of my years.

cuttings and upon Jer_48_37 # For every head [shall be] bald, and every beard clipped: upon all the hands 
[shall be] cuttings, and upon the loins sackcloth.

cuttings in their Lev_21_05 # They shall not make baldness upon their head, neither shall they shave off the
corner of their beard, nor make any cuttings in their flesh.

cuttings in your Lev_19_28 # Ye shall not make any cuttings in your flesh for the dead, nor print any marks
upon you: I [am] the LORD.

dedicating of the Num_07_10 # And the princes offered for dedicating of the altar in the day that it was 
anointed, even the princes offered their offering before the altar.

dedicating of the Num_07_11 # And the LORD said unto Moses, They shall offer their offering, each prince 
on his day, for the dedicating of the altar.

departing and many Mar_06_33 # And the people saw them departing, and many knew him, and ran afoot 
thither out of all cities, and outwent them, and came together unto him.

departing away from Isa_59_13 # In transgressing and lying against the LORD, and departing away from 
our God, speaking oppression and revolt, conceiving and uttering from the heart words of falsehood.

departing for she Gen_35_18 # And it came to pass, as her soul was in departing, [for she died] that she 
called his name Benoni: but his father called him Benjamin.

departing from the Heb_03_12 # Take heed, brethren, lest there be in any of you an evil heart of unbelief, in
departing from the living God.

departing from the Hos_01_02 # The beginning of the word of the LORD by Hosea. And the LORD said to 
Hosea, Go, take unto thee a wife of whoredoms and children of whoredoms: for the land hath committed 
great whoredom, [departing] from the LORD.

departing from the Mar_07_31 # And again, departing from the coasts of Tyre and Sidon, he came unto the 
sea of Galilee, through the midst of the coasts of Decapolis.

departing from them Act_13_13 # Now when Paul and his company loosed from Paphos, they came to 
Perga in Pamphylia: and John departing from them returned to Jerusalem.

departing from thy Dan_09_05 # We have sinned, and have committed iniquity, and have done wickedly, 
and have rebelled, even by departing from thy precepts and from thy judgments:

departing of the Heb_11_22 # By faith Joseph, when he died, made mention of the departing of the children 
of Israel; and gave commandment concerning his bones.

departing out of Exo_16_01 # And they took their journey from Elim, and all the congregation of the 
children of Israel came unto the wilderness of Sin, which [is] between Elim and Sinai, on the fifteenth day of
the second month after their departing out of the land of Egypt.

departing shall grievous Act_20_29 # For I know this, that after my departing shall grievous wolves enter in



among you, not sparing the flock.

departing that they Dan_09_11 # Yea, all Israel have transgressed thy law, even by departing, that they 
might not obey thy voice; therefore the curse is poured upon us, and the oath that [is] written in the law of 
Moses the servant of God, because we have sinned against him.

discontinue from thine Jer_17_04 # And thou, even thyself, shalt discontinue from thine heritage that I gave
thee; and I will cause thee to serve thine enemies in the land which thou knowest not: for ye have kindled a 
fire in mine anger, [which] shall burn for ever.

disputing and persuading Act_19_08 # And he went into the synagogue, and spake boldly for the space of 
three months, disputing and persuading the things concerning the kingdom of God.

disputing daily in Act_19_09 # But when divers were hardened, and believed not, but spake evil of that way 
before the multitude, he departed from them, and separated the disciples, disputing daily in the school of 
one Tyrannus.

disputing Peter rose Act_15_07 # And when there had been much disputing, Peter rose up, and said unto 
them, Men [and] brethren, ye know how that a good while ago God made choice among us, that the 
Gentiles by my mouth should hear the word of the gospel, and believe.

disputing with any Act_24_12 # And they neither found me in the temple disputing with any man, neither 
raising up the people, neither in the synagogues, nor in the city:

disputing with Stephen Act_06_09 # Then there arose certain of the synagogue, which is called [the 
synagogue] of the Libertines, and Cyrenians, and Alexandrians, and of them of Cilicia and of Asia, 
disputing with Stephen.

disputings of men 1Ti_06_05 # Perverse disputings of men of corrupt minds, and destitute of the truth, 
supposing that gain is godliness: from such withdraw thyself.

disputings Php_02_14 # Do all things without murmurings and disputings:

distinction in the 1Co_14_07 # And even things without life giving sound, whether pipe or harp, except they
give a distinction in the sounds, how shall it be known what is piped or harped?

distinctly and gave Neh_08_08 # So they read in the book in the law of God distinctly, and gave the sense, 
and caused [them] to understand the reading.

Distributing to the Rom_12_13 # Distributing to the necessity of saints; given to hospitality.

doting about questions 1Ti_06_04 # He is proud, knowing nothing, but doting about questions and strifes of
words, whereof cometh envy, strife, railings, evil surmisings,

doubting Moreover these Act_11_12 # And the Spirit bade me go with them, nothing doubting. Moreover 
these six brethren accompanied me, and we entered into the man's house:

doubting nothing for Act_10_20 # Arise therefore, and get thee down, and go with them, doubting nothing: 
for I have sent them.

doubting of whom Joh_13_22 # Then the disciples looked one on another, doubting of whom he spake.

doubting 1Ti_02_08 # I will therefore that men pray every where, lifting up holy hands, without wrath and 
doubting.



downsitting and mine Psa_139_02 # Thou knowest my downsitting and mine uprising, thou understandest 
my thought afar off.

eating an omer Exo_16_16 # This [is] the thing which the LORD hath commanded, Gather of it every man 
according to his eating, an omer for every man, [according to] the number of your persons; take ye every 
man for [them] which [are] in his tents.

eating and came Jud_14_09 # And he took thereof in his hands, and went on eating, and came to his father 
and mother, and he gave them, and they did eat: but he told not them that he had taken the honey out of 
the carcase of the lion.

eating and drinking 1Ch_12_39 # And there they were with David three days, eating and drinking: for their
brethren had prepared for them.

eating and drinking 1Ki_04_20 # Judah and Israel [were] many, as the sand which [is] by the sea in 
multitude, eating and drinking, and making merry.

eating and drinking 1Sa_30_16 # And when he had brought him down, behold, [they were] spread abroad 
upon all the earth, eating and drinking, and dancing, because of all the great spoil that they had taken out 
of the land of the Philistines, and out of the land of Judah.

eating and drinking Job_01_13 # And there was a day when his sons and his daughters [were] eating and 
drinking wine in their eldest brother's house:

eating and drinking Job_01_18 # While he [was] yet speaking, there came also another, and said, Thy sons 
and thy daughters [were] eating and drinking wine in their eldest brother's house:

eating and drinking Luk_07_34 # The Son of man is come eating and drinking; and ye say, Behold a 
gluttonous man, and a winebibber, a friend of publicans and sinners!

eating and drinking Luk_10_07 # And in the same house remain, eating and drinking such things as they 
give: for the labourer is worthy of his hire. Go not from house to house.

eating and drinking Mat_11_19 # The Son of man came eating and drinking, and they say, Behold a man 
gluttonous, and a winebibber, a friend of publicans and sinners. But wisdom is justified of her children.

eating and drinking Mat_24_38 # For as in the days that were before the flood they were eating and 
drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark,

eating and drinking Rut_03_03 # Wash thy self therefore, and anoint thee, and put thy raiment upon thee, 
and get thee down to the floor: [but] make not thyself known unto the man, until he shall have done eating 
and drinking.

eating And when 1Ki_01_41 # And Adonijah and all the guests that [were] with him heard [it] as they had 
made an end of eating. And when Joab heard the sound of the trumpet, he said, Wherefore [is this] noise of 
the city being in an uproar?

eating and when Exo_16_21 # And they gathered it every morning, every man according to his eating: and 
when the sun waxed hot, it melted.

eating bread nor Luk_07_33 # For John the Baptist came neither eating bread nor drinking wine; and ye 
say, He hath a devil.

eating every one 1Co_11_21 # For in eating every one taketh before [other] his own supper: and one is 
hungry, and another is drunken.



eating flesh and Isa_22_13 # And behold joy and gladness, slaying oxen, and killing sheep, eating flesh, and 
drinking wine: let us eat and drink; for to morrow we shall die.

eating Jesus took Mat_26_26 # And as they were eating, Jesus took bread, and blessed [it], and brake [it], 
and gave [it] to the disciples, and said, Take, eat; this is my body.

eating nor drinking Mat_11_18 # For John came neither eating nor drinking, and they say, He hath a devil.

eating of the 2Ki_04_40 # So they poured out for the men to eat. And it came to pass, as they were eating of 
the pottage, that they cried out, and said, O [thou] man of God, [there is] death in the pot. And they could 
not eat [thereof].

eating of those 1Co_08_04 # As concerning therefore the eating of those things that are offered in sacrifice 
unto idols, we know that an idol [is] nothing in the world, and that [there is] none other God but one.

eating shall make Exo_12_04 # And if the household be too little for the lamb, let him and his neighbour 
next unto his house take [it] according to the number of the souls; every man according to his eating shall 
make your count for the lamb.

eating swine's flesh Isa_66_17 # They that sanctify themselves, and purify themselves in the gardens behind 
one [tree] in the midst, eating swine's flesh, and the abomination, and the mouse, shall be consumed 
together, saith the LORD.

eating the grass Amo_07_02 # And it came to pass, [that] when they had made an end of eating the grass of 
the land, then I said, O Lord GOD, forgive, I beseech thee: by whom shall Jacob arise? for he [is] small.

eating with the 1Sa_14_34 # And Saul said, Disperse yourselves among the people, and say unto them, 
Bring me hither every man his ox, and every man his sheep, and slay [them] here, and eat; and sin not 
against the LORD in eating with the blood. And all the people brought every man his ox with him that 
night, and slew [them] there.

eating Exo_16_18 # And when they did mete [it] with an omer, he that gathered much had nothing over, 
and he that gathered little had no lack; they gathered every man according to his eating.

eating Job_20_23 # [When] he is about to fill his belly, [God] shall cast the fury of his wrath upon him, and 
shall rain [it] upon him while he is eating.

emptiness Isa_34_11 # But the cormorant and the bittern shall possess it; the owl also and the raven shall 
dwell in it: and he shall stretch out upon it the line of confusion, and the stones of emptiness.

everlasting Amen and Psa_41_13 # Blessed [be] the LORD God of Israel from everlasting, and to 
everlasting. Amen, and Amen.

everlasting Amen 1Ti_06_16 # Who only hath immortality, dwelling in the light which no man can 
approach unto; whom no man hath seen, nor can see: to whom [be] honour and power everlasting. Amen.

everlasting and his Psa_100_05 # For the LORD [is] good; his mercy [is] everlasting; and his truth 
[endureth] to all generations.

everlasting and let Psa_106_48 # Blessed [be] the LORD God of Israel from everlasting to everlasting: and 
let all the people say, Amen. Praise ye the LORD.

everlasting and to Psa_41_13 # Blessed [be] the LORD God of Israel from everlasting, and to everlasting. 
Amen, and Amen.



everlasting arms and Deu_33_27 # The eternal God [is thy] refuge, and underneath [are] the everlasting 
arms: and he shall thrust out the enemy from before thee; and shall say, Destroy [them].

everlasting burnings Isa_33_14 # The sinners in Zion are afraid; fearfulness hath surprised the hypocrites. 
Who among us shall dwell with the devouring fire? who among us shall dwell with everlasting burnings?

everlasting chains under Jde_01_06 # And the angels which kept not their first estate, but left their own 
habitation, he hath reserved in everlasting chains under darkness unto the judgment of the great day.

everlasting confusion shall Jer_20_11 # But the LORD [is] with me as a mighty terrible one: therefore my 
persecutors shall stumble, and they shall not prevail: they shall be greatly ashamed; for they shall not 
prosper: [their] everlasting confusion shall never be forgotten.

everlasting consolation and 2Th_02_16 # Now our Lord Jesus Christ himself, and God, even our Father, 
which hath loved us, and hath given [us] everlasting consolation and good hope through grace,

everlasting contempt Dan_12_02 # And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some 
to everlasting life, and some to shame [and] everlasting contempt.

everlasting covenant and Gen_17_19 # And God said, Sarah thy wife shall bear thee a son indeed; and thou 
shalt call his name Isaac: and I will establish my covenant with him for an everlasting covenant, [and] with 
his seed after him.

everlasting covenant between Gen_09_16 # And the bow shall be in the cloud; and I will look upon it, that I 
may remember the everlasting covenant between God and every living creature of all flesh that [is] upon 
the earth.

everlasting covenant ordered 2Sa_23_05 # Although my house [be] not so with God; yet he hath made with 
me an everlasting covenant, ordered in all [things], and sure: for [this is] all my salvation, and all [my] 
desire, although he make [it] not to grow.

everlasting covenant to Gen_17_07 # And I will establish my covenant between me and thee and thy seed 
after thee in their generations for an everlasting covenant, to be a God unto thee, and to thy seed after thee.

everlasting covenant with Eze_37_26 # Moreover I will make a covenant of peace with them; it shall be an 
everlasting covenant with them: and I will place them, and multiply them, and will set my sanctuary in the 
midst of them for evermore.

everlasting covenant with Isa_55_03 # Incline your ear, and come unto me: hear, and your soul shall live; 
and I will make an everlasting covenant with you, [even] the sure mercies of David.

everlasting covenant with Isa_61_08 # For I the LORD love judgment, I hate robbery for burnt offering; 
and I will direct their work in truth, and I will make an everlasting covenant with them.

everlasting covenant with Jer_32_40 # And I will make an everlasting covenant with them, that I will not 
turn away from them, to do them good; but I will put my fear in their hearts, that they shall not depart 
from me.

everlasting covenant 1Ch_16_17 # And hath confirmed the same to Jacob for a law, [and] to Israel [for] an 
everlasting covenant,

everlasting covenant Eze_16_60 # Nevertheless I will remember my covenant with thee in the days of thy 
youth, and I will establish unto thee an everlasting covenant.



everlasting covenant Gen_17_13 # He that is born in thy house, and he that is bought with thy money, must 
needs be circumcised: and my covenant shall be in your flesh for an everlasting covenant.

everlasting covenant Heb_13_20 # Now the God of peace, that brought again from the dead our Lord Jesus,
that great shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the everlasting covenant,

everlasting covenant Isa_24_05 # The earth also is defiled under the inhabitants thereof; because they have 
transgressed the laws, changed the ordinance, broken the everlasting covenant.

everlasting covenant Lev_24_08 # Every sabbath he shall set it in order before the LORD continually, 
[being taken] from the children of Israel by an everlasting covenant.

everlasting covenant Psa_105_10 # And confirmed the same unto Jacob for a law, [and] to Israel [for] an 
everlasting covenant:

everlasting destruction from 2Th_01_09 # Who shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the 
presence of the Lord, and from the glory of his power;

everlasting dominion and Dan_04_34 # And at the end of the days I Nebuchadnezzar lifted up mine eyes 
unto heaven, and mine understanding returned unto me, and I blessed the most High, and I praised and 
honoured him that liveth for ever, whose dominion [is] an everlasting dominion, and his kingdom [is] from 
generation to generation:

everlasting dominion which Dan_07_14 # And there was given him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, 
that all people, nations, and languages, should serve him: his dominion [is] an everlasting dominion, which 
shall not pass away, and his kingdom [that] which shall not be destroyed.

everlasting doors and Psa_24_07 # Lift up your heads, O ye gates; and be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors; 
and the King of glory shall come in.

everlasting doors and Psa_24_09 # Lift up your heads, O ye gates; even lift [them] up, ye everlasting doors; 
and the King of glory shall come in.

everlasting Father The Isa_09_06 # For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and the government 
shall be upon his shoulder: and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, The 
everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace.

everlasting fire prepared Mat_25_41 # Then shall he say also unto them on the left hand, Depart from me, 
ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels:

everlasting fire Mat_18_08 # Wherefore if thy hand or thy foot offend thee, cut them off, and cast [them] 
from thee: it is better for thee to enter into life halt or maimed, rather than having two hands or two feet to 
be cast into everlasting fire.

everlasting foundation Pro_10_25 # As the whirlwind passeth, so [is] the wicked no [more]: but the 
righteous [is] an everlasting foundation.

everlasting from the Pro_08_23 # I was set up from everlasting, from the beginning, or ever the earth was.

everlasting give me Psa_119_144 # The righteousness of thy testimonies [is] everlasting: give me 
understanding, and I shall live.

everlasting God made Rom_16_26 # But now is made manifest, and by the scriptures of the prophets, 
according to the commandment of the everlasting God, made known to all nations for the obedience of 
faith:



everlasting God the Isa_40_28 # Hast thou not known? hast thou not heard, [that] the everlasting God, the 
LORD, the Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth not, neither is weary? [there is] no searching of his 
understanding.

everlasting God Gen_21_33 # And [Abraham] planted a grove in Beersheba, and called there on the name 
of the LORD, the everlasting God.

everlasting gospel to Rev_14_06 # And I saw another angel fly in the midst of heaven, having the everlasting
gospel to preach unto them that dwell on the earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and tongue, and 
people,

everlasting habitations Luk_16_09 # And I say unto you, Make to yourselves friends of the mammon of 
unrighteousness; that, when ye fail, they may receive you into everlasting habitations.

everlasting hills they Gen_49_26 # The blessings of thy father have prevailed above the blessings of my 
progenitors unto the utmost bound of the everlasting hills: they shall be on the head of Joseph, and on the 
crown of the head of him that was separate from his brethren.

everlasting joy shall Isa_51_11 # Therefore the redeemed of the LORD shall return, and come with singing 
unto Zion; and everlasting joy [shall be] upon their head: they shall obtain gladness and joy; [and] sorrow 
and mourning shall flee away.

everlasting joy shall Isa_61_07 # For your shame [ye shall have] double; and [for] confusion they shall 
rejoice in their portion: therefore in their land they shall possess the double: everlasting joy shall be unto 
them.

everlasting joy upon Isa_35_10 # And the ransomed of the LORD shall return, and come to Zion with songs
and everlasting joy upon their heads: they shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee 
away.

everlasting kindness will Isa_54_08 # In a little wrath I hid my face from thee for a moment; but with 
everlasting kindness will I have mercy on thee, saith the LORD thy Redeemer.

everlasting king at Jer_10_10 # But the LORD [is] the true God, he [is] the living God, and an everlasting 
king: at his wrath the earth shall tremble, and the nations shall not be able to abide his indignation.

everlasting kingdom and Dan_04_03 # How great [are] his signs! and how mighty [are] his wonders! his 
kingdom [is] an everlasting kingdom, and his dominion [is] from generation to generation.

everlasting kingdom and Dan_07_27 # And the kingdom and dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom 
under the whole heaven, shall be given to the people of the saints of the most High, whose kingdom [is] an 
everlasting kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey him.

everlasting kingdom and Psa_145_13 # Thy kingdom [is] an everlasting kingdom, and thy dominion 
[endureth] throughout all generations.

everlasting kingdom of 2Pe_01_11 # For so an entrance shall be ministered unto you abundantly into the 
everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

everlasting life and Dan_12_02 # And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to 
everlasting life, and some to shame [and] everlasting contempt.

everlasting life and Joh_03_36 # He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life: and he that believeth not
the Son shall not see life; but the wrath of God abideth on him.



everlasting life and Joh_05_24 # Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that heareth my word, and believeth on 
him that sent me, hath everlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation; but is passed from death 
unto life.

everlasting life and Joh_06_40 # And this is the will of him that sent me, that every one which seeth the Son,
and believeth on him, may have everlasting life: and I will raise him up at the last day.

everlasting life lo Act_13_46 # Then Paul and Barnabas waxed bold, and said, It was necessary that the 
word of God should first have been spoken to you: but seeing ye put it from you, and judge yourselves 
unworthy of everlasting life, lo, we turn to the Gentiles.

everlasting life which Joh_06_27 # Labour not for the meat which perisheth, but for that meat which 
endureth unto everlasting life, which the Son of man shall give unto you: for him hath God the Father 
sealed.

everlasting life Joh_03_16 # For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever 
believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life.

everlasting life Joh_04_14 # But whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never thirst; 
but the water that I shall give him shall be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting life.

everlasting life Joh_06_47 # Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on me hath everlasting life.

everlasting life Mat_19_29 # And every one that hath forsaken houses, or brethren, or sisters, or father, or 
mother, or wife, or children, or lands, for my name's sake, shall receive an hundredfold, and shall inherit 
everlasting life.

everlasting life Rom_06_22 # But now being made free from sin, and become servants to God, ye have your 
fruit unto holiness, and the end everlasting life.

everlasting light and Isa_60_19 # The sun shall be no more thy light by day; neither for brightness shall the 
moon give light unto thee: but the LORD shall be unto thee an everlasting light, and thy God thy glory.

everlasting light and Isa_60_20 # Thy sun shall no more go down; neither shall thy moon withdraw itself: 
for the LORD shall be thine everlasting light, and the days of thy mourning shall be ended.

everlasting love therefore Jer_31_03 # The LORD hath appeared of old unto me, [saying], Yea, I have loved 
thee with an everlasting love: therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee.

everlasting mountains were Hab_03_06 # He stood, and measured the earth: he beheld, and drove asunder 
the nations; and the everlasting mountains were scattered, the perpetual hills did bow: his ways [are] 
everlasting.

everlasting name that Isa_56_05 # Even unto them will I give in mine house and within my walls a place 
and a name better than of sons and of daughters: I will give them an everlasting name, that shall not be cut 
off.

everlasting name Isa_63_12 # That led [them] by the right hand of Moses with his glorious arm, dividing 
the water before them, to make himself an everlasting name?

everlasting O LORD Hab_01_12 # [Art] thou not from everlasting, O LORD my God, mine Holy One? we 
shall not die. O LORD, thou hast ordained them for judgment; and, O mighty God, thou hast established 
them for correction.



everlasting possession and Gen_17_08 # And I will give unto thee, and to thy seed after thee, the land 
wherein thou art a stranger, all the land of Canaan, for an everlasting possession; and I will be their God.

everlasting possession Gen_48_04 # And said unto me, Behold, I will make thee fruitful, and multiply thee, 
and I will make of thee a multitude of people; and will give this land to thy seed after thee [for] an 
everlasting possession.

everlasting priesthood because Num_25_13 # And he shall have it, and his seed after him, [even] the 
covenant of an everlasting priesthood; because he was zealous for his God, and made an atonement for the 
children of Israel.

everlasting priesthood throughout Exo_40_15 # And thou shalt anoint them, as thou didst anoint their 
father, that they may minister unto me in the priest's office: for their anointing shall surely be an 
everlasting priesthood throughout their generations.

everlasting punishment but Mat_25_46 # And these shall go away into everlasting punishment: but the 
righteous into life eternal.

everlasting remembrance Psa_112_06 # Surely he shall not be moved for ever: the righteous shall be in 
everlasting remembrance.

everlasting reproach upon Jer_23_40 # And I will bring an everlasting reproach upon you, and a perpetual 
shame, which shall not be forgotten.

everlasting righteousness and Dan_09_24 # Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people and upon thy 
holy city, to finish the transgression, and to make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity, 
and to bring in everlasting righteousness, and to seal up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint the most 
Holy.

everlasting righteousness and Psa_119_142 # Thy righteousness [is] an everlasting righteousness, and thy 
law [is] the truth.

everlasting salvation ye Isa_45_17 # [But] Israel shall be saved in the LORD with an everlasting salvation: 
ye shall not be ashamed nor confounded world without end.

everlasting sign that Isa_55_13 # Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir tree, and instead of the brier 
shall come up the myrtle tree: and it shall be to the LORD for a name, for an everlasting sign [that] shall 
not be cut off.

everlasting statute unto Lev_16_34 # And this shall be an everlasting statute unto you, to make an 
atonement for the children of Israel for all their sins once a year. And he did as the LORD commanded 
Moses.

everlasting strength Isa_26_04 # Trust ye in the LORD for ever: for in the LORD JEHOVAH [is] 
everlasting strength:

everlasting thou art Psa_90_02 # Before the mountains were brought forth, or ever thou hadst formed the 
earth and the world, even from everlasting to everlasting, thou [art] God.

everlasting to everlasting Psa_103_17 # But the mercy of the LORD [is] from everlasting to everlasting 
upon them that fear him, and his righteousness unto children's children;

everlasting to everlasting Psa_106_48 # Blessed [be] the LORD God of Israel from everlasting to 
everlasting: and let all the people say, Amen. Praise ye the LORD.



everlasting to everlasting Psa_90_02 # Before the mountains were brought forth, or ever thou hadst formed 
the earth and the world, even from everlasting to everlasting, thou [art] God.

everlasting upon them Psa_103_17 # But the mercy of the LORD [is] from everlasting to everlasting upon 
them that fear him, and his righteousness unto children's children;

everlasting whatsoever I Joh_12_50 # And I know that his commandment is life everlasting: whatsoever I 
speak therefore, even as the Father said unto me, so I speak.

everlasting 1Ti_01_16 # Howbeit for this cause I obtained mercy, that in me first Jesus Christ might show 
forth all longsuffering, for a pattern to them which should hereafter believe on him to life everlasting.

everlasting Gal_06_08 # For he that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth
to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting.

everlasting Hab_03_06 # He stood, and measured the earth: he beheld, and drove asunder the nations; and 
the everlasting mountains were scattered, the perpetual hills did bow: his ways [are] everlasting.

everlasting Isa_63_16 # Doubtless thou [art] our father, though Abraham be ignorant of us, and Israel 
acknowledge us not: thou, O LORD, [art] our father, our redeemer; thy name [is] from everlasting.

everlasting Luk_18_30 # Who shall not receive manifold more in this present time, and in the world to come
life everlasting.

everlasting Mic_05_02 # But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah, [though] thou be little among the thousands of 
Judah, [yet] out of thee shall he come forth unto me [that is] to be ruler in Israel; whose goings forth [have 
been] from of old, from everlasting.

everlasting Psa_139_24 # And see if [there be any] wicked way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting.

everlasting Psa_93_02 # Thy throne [is] established of old: thou [art] from everlasting.

executing judgment upon 2Ch_22_08 # And it came to pass, that, when Jehu was executing judgment upon 
the house of Ahab, and found the princes of Judah, and the sons of the brethren of Ahaziah, that ministered
to Ahaziah, he slew them.

executing that which 2Ki_10_30 # And the LORD said unto Jehu, Because thou hast done well in executing 
[that which is] right in mine eyes, [and] hast done unto the house of Ahab according to all that [was] in 
mine heart, thy children of the fourth [generation] shall sit on the throne of Israel.

executing the priest's 2Ch_11_14 # For the Levites left their suburbs and their possession, and came to 
Judah and Jerusalem: for Jeroboam and his sons had cast them off from executing the priest's office unto 
the LORD:

exhorting and testifying 1Pe_05_12 # By Silvanus, a faithful brother unto you, as I suppose, I have written 
briefly, exhorting, and testifying that this is the true grace of God wherein ye stand.

exhorting one another Heb_10_25 # Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of 
some [is]; but exhorting [one another]: and so much the more, as ye see the day approaching.

exhorting the disciples Act_18_27 # And when he was disposed to pass into Achaia, the brethren wrote, 
exhorting the disciples to receive him: who, when he was come, helped them much which had believed 
through grace:

exhorting them to Act_14_22 # Confirming the souls of the disciples, [and] exhorting them to continue in 



the faith, and that we must through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of God.

expecting till his Heb_10_13 # From henceforth expecting till his enemies be made his footstool.

expecting to receive Act_03_05 # And he gave heed unto them, expecting to receive something of them.

extinct the graves Job_17_01 # My breath is corrupt, my days are extinct, the graves [are ready] for me.

extinct they are Isa_43_17 # Which bringeth forth the chariot and horse, the army and the power; they 
shall lie down together, they shall not rise: they are extinct, they are quenched as tow.

fasting and my Psa_109_24 # My knees are weak through fasting; and my flesh faileth of fatness.

fasting and my Psa_35_13 # But as for me, when they were sick, my clothing [was] sackcloth: I humbled my
soul with fasting; and my prayer returned into mine own bosom.

fasting and prayer 1Co_07_05 # Defraud ye not one the other, except [it be] with consent for a time, that ye 
may give yourselves to fasting and prayer; and come together again, that Satan tempt you not for your 
incontinency.

fasting and sackcloth Dan_09_03 # And I set my face unto the Lord God, to seek by prayer and 
supplications, with fasting, and sackcloth, and ashes:

fasting and weeping Est_04_03 # And in every province, whithersoever the king's commandment and his 
decree came, [there was] great mourning among the Jews, and fasting, and weeping, and wailing; and many
lay in sackcloth and ashes.

fasting and with Joe_02_12 # Therefore also now, saith the LORD, turn ye [even] to me with all your heart, 
and with fasting, and with weeping, and with mourning:

fasting and with Neh_09_01 # Now in the twenty and fourth day of this month the children of Israel were 
assembled with fasting, and with sackclothes, and earth upon them.

fasting day and Jer_36_06 # Therefore go thou, and read in the roll, which thou hast written from my 
mouth, the words of the LORD in the ears of the people in the LORD'S house upon the fasting day: and 
also thou shalt read them in the ears of all Judah that come out of their cities.

fasting having taken Act_27_33 # And while the day was coming on, Paul besought [them] all to take meat, 
saying, This day is the fourteenth day that ye have tarried and continued fasting, having taken nothing.

fasting lest they Mat_15_32 # Then Jesus called his disciples [unto him], and said, I have compassion on the 
multitude, because they continue with me now three days, and have nothing to eat: and I will not send them
away fasting, lest they faint in the way.

fasting neither were Dan_06_18 # Then the king went to his palace, and passed the night fasting: neither 
were instruments of music brought before him: and his sleep went from him.

fasting that was Psa_69_10 # When I wept, [and chastened] my soul with fasting, that was to my reproach.

fasting they commended Act_14_23 # And when they had ordained them elders in every church, and had 
prayed with fasting, they commended them to the Lord, on whom they believed.

fasting to their Mar_08_03 # And if I send them away fasting to their own houses, they will faint by the 
way: for divers of them came from far.



fasting until this Act_10_30 # And Cornelius said, Four days ago I was fasting until this hour; and at the 
ninth hour I prayed in my house, and, behold, a man stood before me in bright clothing,

fasting Mar_09_29 # And he said unto them, This kind can come forth by nothing, but by prayer and 
fasting.

fasting Mat_17_21 # Howbeit this kind goeth not out but by prayer and fasting.

fastings and prayers Luk_02_37 # And she [was] a widow of about fourscore and four years, which 
departed not from the temple, but served [God] with fastings and prayers night and day.

fastings and their Est_09_31 # To confirm these days of Purim in their times [appointed], according as 
Mordecai the Jew and Esther the queen had enjoined them, and as they had decreed for themselves and for 
their seed, the matters of the fastings and their cry.

fastings often in 2Co_11_27 # In weariness and painfulness, in watchings often, in hunger and thirst, in 
fastings often, in cold and nakedness.

fastings 2Co_06_05 # In stripes, in imprisonments, in tumults, in labours, in watchings, in fastings;

feasting and a Est_09_19 # Therefore the Jews of the villages, that dwelt in the unwalled towns, made the 
fourteenth day of the month Adar [a day of] gladness and feasting, and a good day, and of sending portions 
one to another.

feasting and gladness Est_09_17 # On the thirteenth day of the month Adar; and on the fourteenth day of 
the same rested they, and made it a day of feasting and gladness.

feasting and gladness Est_09_18 # But the Jews that [were] at Shushan assembled together on the thirteenth
[day] thereof, and on the fourteenth thereof; and on the fifteenth [day] of the same they rested, and made it 
a day of feasting and gladness.

feasting and joy Est_09_22 # As the days wherein the Jews rested from their enemies, and the month which 
was turned unto them from sorrow to joy, and from mourning into a good day: that they should make them
days of feasting and joy, and of sending portions one to another, and gifts to the poor.

feasting for that Ecc_07_02 # [It is] better to go to the house of mourning, than to go to the house of 
feasting: for that [is] the end of all men; and the living will lay [it] to his heart.

feasting to sit Jer_16_08 # Thou shalt not also go into the house of feasting, to sit with them to eat and to 
drink.

feasting were gone Job_01_05 # And it was so, when the days of [their] feasting were gone about, that Job 
sent and sanctified them, and rose up early in the morning, and offered burnt offerings [according] to the 
number of them all: for Job said, It may be that my sons have sinned, and cursed God in their hearts. Thus 
did Job continually.

fighting daily oppresseth Psa_56_01 # To the chief Musician upon Jonathelemrechokim, Michtam of David, 
when the Philistines took him in Gath. Be merciful unto me, O God: for man would swallow me up; he 
fighting daily oppresseth me.

fighting men that 2Ch_26_11 # Moreover Uzziah had an host of fighting men, that went out to war by 
bands, according to the number of their account by the hand of Jeiel the scribe and Maaseiah the ruler, 
under the hand of Hananiah, [one] of the king's captains.

fighting with the 1Sa_17_19 # Now Saul, and they, and all the men of Israel, [were] in the valley of Elah, 



fighting with the Philistines.

fightings among you Jam_04_01 # From whence [come] wars and fightings among you? [come they] not 
hence, [even] of your lusts that war in your members?

fightings within were 2Co_07_05 # For, when we were come into Macedonia, our flesh had no rest, but we 
were troubled on every side; without [were] fightings, within [were] fears.

forgetting those things Php_03_13 # Brethren, I count not myself to have apprehended: but [this] one thing 
[I do], forgetting those things which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things which are before,

fretting leprosy in Lev_14_44 # Then the priest shall come and look, and, behold, [if] the plague be spread 
in the house, it [is] a fretting leprosy in the house: it [is] unclean.

fretting leprosy it Lev_13_51 # And he shall look on the plague on the seventh day: if the plague be spread 
in the garment, either in the warp, or in the woof, or in a skin, [or] in any work that is made of skin; the 
plague [is] a fretting leprosy; it [is] unclean.

fretting leprosy it Lev_13_52 # He shall therefore burn that garment, whether warp or woof, in woollen or 
in linen, or any thing of skin, wherein the plague is: for it [is] a fretting leprosy; it shall be burnt in the fire.

getting get understanding Pro_04_07 # Wisdom [is] the principal thing; [therefore] get wisdom: and with all
thy getting get understanding.

getting of treasures Pro_21_06 # The getting of treasures by a lying tongue [is] a vanity tossed to and fro of 
them that seek death.

getting which he Gen_31_18 # And he carried away all his cattle, and all his goods which he had gotten, the 
cattle of his getting, which he had gotten in Padanaram, for to go to Isaac his father in the land of Canaan.

greeting unto the Act_15_23 # And they wrote [letters] by them after this manner; The apostles and elders 
and brethren [send] greeting unto the brethren which are of the Gentiles in Antioch and Syria and Cilicia:

greeting Act_23_26 # Claudius Lysias unto the most excellent governor Felix [sendeth] greeting.

greeting Jam_01_01 # James, a servant of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ, to the twelve tribes which are 
scattered abroad, greeting.

greetings in the Luk_11_43 # Woe unto you, Pharisees! for ye love the uppermost seats in the synagogues, 
and greetings in the markets.

greetings in the Luk_20_46 # Beware of the scribes, which desire to walk in long robes, and love greetings in
the markets, and the highest seats in the synagogues, and the chief rooms at feasts;

greetings in the Mat_23_07 # And greetings in the markets, and to be called of men, Rabbi, Rabbi.

guiltiness upon us Gen_26_10 # And Abimelech said, What [is] this thou hast done unto us? one of the 
people might lightly have lien with thy wife, and thou shouldest have brought guiltiness upon us.

halting saying Peradventure Jer_20_10 # For I heard the defaming of many, fear on every side. Report, [say
they], and we will report it. All my familiars watched for my halting, [saying], Peradventure he will be 
enticed, and we shall prevail against him, and we shall take our revenge on him.

handwriting of ordinances Col_02_14 # Blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that was against us, 
which was contrary to us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to his cross;



hasting righteousness Isa_16_05 # And in mercy shall the throne be established: and he shall sit upon it in 
truth in the tabernacle of David, judging, and seeking judgment, and hasting righteousness.

hasting unto the 2Pe_03_12 # Looking for and hasting unto the coming of the day of God, wherein the 
heavens being on fire shall be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat?

hating covetousness and Exo_18_21 # Moreover thou shalt provide out of all the people able men, such as 
fear God, men of truth, hating covetousness; and place [such] over them, [to be] rulers of thousands, [and] 
rulers of hundreds, rulers of fifties, and rulers of tens:

hating even the Jde_01_23 # And others save with fear, pulling [them] out of the fire; hating even the 
garment spotted by the flesh.

hating one another Tit_03_03 # For we ourselves also were sometimes foolish, disobedient, deceived, serving
divers lusts and pleasures, living in malice and envy, hateful, [and] hating one another.

haughtiness and his Isa_16_06 # We have heard of the pride of Moab; [he is] very proud: [even] of his 
haughtiness, and his pride, and his wrath: [but] his lies [shall] not [be] so.

haughtiness of his Jer_48_29 # We have heard the pride of Moab, [he is exceeding proud] his loftiness, and 
his arrogancy, and his pride, and the haughtiness of his heart.

haughtiness of men Isa_02_11 # The lofty looks of man shall be humbled, and the haughtiness of men shall 
be bowed down, and the LORD alone shall be exalted in that day.

haughtiness of men Isa_02_17 # And the loftiness of man shall be bowed down, and the haughtiness of men 
shall be made low: and the LORD alone shall be exalted in that day.

haughtiness of the Isa_13_11 # And I will punish the world for [their] evil, and the wicked for their iniquity;
and I will cause the arrogancy of the proud to cease, and will lay low the haughtiness of the terrible.

hunting but the Pro_12_27 # The slothful [man] roasteth not that which he took in hunting: but the 
substance of a diligent man [is] precious.

hunting Gen_27_30 # And it came to pass, as soon as Isaac had made an end of blessing Jacob, and Jacob 
was yet scarce gone out from the presence of Isaac his father, that Esau his brother came in from his 
hunting.

hurting thee except 1Sa_25_34 # For in very deed, [as] the LORD God of Israel liveth, which hath kept me 
back from hurting thee, except thou hadst hasted and come to meet me, surely there had not been left unto 
Nabal by the morning light any that pisseth against the wall.

imputing their trespasses 2Co_05_19 # To wit, that God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself, 
not imputing their trespasses unto them; and hath committed unto us the word of reconciliation.

imputing this his Hab_01_11 # Then shall [his] mind change, and he shall pass over, and offend, [imputing] 
this his power unto his god.

incontinency 1Co_07_05 # Defraud ye not one the other, except [it be] with consent for a time, that ye may 
give yourselves to fasting and prayer; and come together again, that Satan tempt you not for your 
incontinency.

incontinent fierce despisers 2Ti_03_03 # Without natural affection, trucebreakers, false accusers, 
incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good,



inditing a good Psa_45_01 # To the chief Musician upon Shoshannim, for the sons of Korah, Maschil, A 
Song of loves. My heart is inditing a good matter: I speak of the things which I have made touching the 
king: my tongue [is] the pen of a ready writer.

inhabiting the wilderness Psa_74_14 # Thou brakest the heads of leviathan in pieces, [and] gavest him [to 
be] meat to the people inhabiting the wilderness.

instructing those that 2Ti_02_25 # In meekness instructing those that oppose themselves; if God 
peradventure will give them repentance to the acknowledging of the truth;

interpreting of dreams Dan_05_12 # Forasmuch as an excellent spirit, and knowledge, and understanding, 
interpreting of dreams, and showing of hard sentences, and dissolving of doubts, were found in the same 
Daniel, whom the king named Belteshazzar: now let Daniel be called, and he will show the interpretation.

jesting which are Eph_05_04 # Neither filthiness, nor foolish talking, nor jesting, which are not convenient: 
but rather giving of thanks.

lasting hills Deu_33_15 # And for the chief things of the ancient mountains, and for the precious things of 
the lasting hills,

Latin and Hebrew Luk_23_38 # And a superscription also was written over him in letters of Greek, and 
Latin, and Hebrew, THIS IS THE KING OF THE JEWS.

Latin Joh_19_20 # This title then read many of the Jews: for the place where Jesus was crucified was nigh 
to the city: and it was written in Hebrew, [and] Greek, [and] Latin.

letting the people Exo_08_29 # And Moses said, Behold, I go out from thee, and I will entreat the LORD 
that the swarms [of flies] may depart from Pharaoh, from his servants, and from his people, to morrow: but
let not Pharaoh deal deceitfully any more in not letting the people go to sacrifice to the LORD.

Libertines and Cyrenians Act_06_09 # Then there arose certain of the synagogue, which is called [the 
synagogue] of the Libertines, and Cyrenians, and Alexandrians, and of them of Cilicia and of Asia, 
disputing with Stephen.

lifting up and Job_22_29 # When [men] are cast down, then thou shalt say, [There is] lifting up; and he 
shall save the humble person.

lifting up his 1Ch_11_20 # And Abishai the brother of Joab, he was chief of the three: for lifting up his 
spear against three hundred, he slew [them], and had a name among the three.

lifting up holy 1Ti_02_08 # I will therefore that men pray every where, lifting up holy hands, without wrath 
and doubting.

lifting up of Isa_09_18 # For wickedness burneth as the fire: it shall devour the briers and thorns, and shall 
kindle in the thickets of the forest, and they shall mount up [like] the lifting up of smoke.

lifting up of Isa_33_03 # At the noise of the tumult the people fled; at the lifting up of thyself the nations 
were scattered.

lifting up of Psa_141_02 # Let my prayer be set forth before thee [as] incense; [and] the lifting up of my 
hands [as] the evening sacrifice.

lifting up the 1Ch_15_16 # And David spake to the chief of the Levites to appoint their brethren [to be] the 
singers with instruments of music, psalteries and harps and cymbals, sounding, by lifting up the voice with 



joy.

lifting up their Neh_08_06 # And Ezra blessed the LORD, the great God. And all the people answered, 
Amen, Amen, with lifting up their hands: and they bowed their heads, and worshipped the LORD with 
[their] faces to the ground.

lifting up thyself Pro_30_32 # If thou hast done foolishly in lifting up thyself, or if thou hast thought evil, 
[lay] thine hand upon thy mouth.

lighting down of Isa_30_30 # And the LORD shall cause his glorious voice to be heard, and shall show the 
lighting down of his arm, with the indignation of [his] anger, and [with] the flame of a devouring fire, [with]
scattering, and tempest, and hailstones.

lighting upon him Mat_03_16 # And Jesus, when he was baptized, went up straightway out of the water: 
and, lo, the heavens were opened unto him, and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove, and 
lighting upon him:

loftiness and his Jer_48_29 # We have heard the pride of Moab, [he is exceeding proud] his loftiness, and 
his arrogancy, and his pride, and the haughtiness of his heart.

loftiness of man Isa_02_17 # And the loftiness of man shall be bowed down, and the haughtiness of men 
shall be made low: and the LORD alone shall be exalted in that day.

lusting and the Num_11_04 # And the mixed multitude that [was] among them fell a lusting: and the 
children of Israel also wept again, and said, Who shall give us flesh to eat?

meeting of David 1Sa_21_01 # Then came David to Nob to Ahimelech the priest: and Ahimelech was afraid 
at the meeting of David, and said unto him, Why [art] thou alone, and no man with thee?

meeting Isa_01_13 # Bring no more vain oblations; incense is an abomination unto me; the new moons and 
sabbaths, the calling of assemblies, I cannot away with; [it is] iniquity, even the solemn meeting.

melting fire burneth Isa_64_02 # As [when] the melting fire burneth, the fire causeth the waters to boil, to 
make thy name known to thine adversaries, [that] the nations may tremble at thy presence!

mounting up of Isa_15_05 # My heart shall cry out for Moab; his fugitives [shall flee] unto Zoar, an heifer 
of three years old: for by the mounting up of Luhith with weeping shall they go it up; for in the way of 
Horonaim they shall raise up a cry of destruction.

naughtiness and receive Jam_01_21 # Wherefore lay apart all filthiness and superfluity of naughtiness, and 
receive with meekness the engrafted word, which is able to save your souls.

naughtiness of thine 1Sa_17_28 # And Eliab his eldest brother heard when he spake unto the men; and 
Eliab's anger was kindled against David, and he said, Why camest thou down hither? and with whom hast 
thou left those few sheep in the wilderness? I know thy pride, and the naughtiness of thine heart; for thou 
art come down that thou mightest see the battle.

naughtiness Pro_11_06 # The righteousness of the upright shall deliver them: but transgressors shall be 
taken in [their own] naughtiness.

neglecting of the Col_02_23 # Which things have indeed a show of wisdom in will worship, and humility, 
and neglecting of the body; not in any honour to the satisfying of the flesh.

obstinate and thy Isa_48_04 # Because I knew that thou [art] obstinate, and thy neck [is] an iron sinew, and 
thy brow brass;



obstinate that he Deu_02_30 # But Sihon king of Heshbon would not let us pass by him: for the LORD thy 
God hardened his spirit, and made his heart obstinate, that he might deliver him into thy hand, as 
[appeareth] this day.

painting in vain Jer_04_30 # And [when] thou [art] spoiled, what wilt thou do? Though thou clothest thyself
with crimson, though thou deckest thee with ornaments of gold, though thou rentest thy face with painting, 
in vain shalt thou make thyself fair; [thy] lovers will despise thee, they will seek thy life.

Palestina art dissolved Isa_14_31 # Howl, O gate; cry, O city; thou, whole Palestina, [art] dissolved: for 
there shall come from the north a smoke, and none [shall be] alone in his appointed times.

Palestina because the Isa_14_29 # Rejoice not thou, whole Palestina, because the rod of him that smote thee 
is broken: for out of the serpent's root shall come forth a cockatrice, and his fruit [shall be] a fiery flying 
serpent.

Palestina Exo_15_14 # The people shall hear, [and] be afraid: sorrow shall take hold on the inhabitants of 
Palestina.

Palestine will ye Joe_03_04 # Yea, and what have ye to do with me, O Tyre, and Zidon, and all the coasts of 
Palestine? will ye render me a recompense? and if ye recompense me, swiftly [and] speedily will I return 
your recompense upon your own head;

parting of the Eze_21_21 # For the king of Babylon stood at the parting of the way, at the head of the two 
ways, to use divination: he made [his] arrows bright, he consulted with images, he looked in the liver.

perfecting holiness in 2Co_07_01 # Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves
from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God.

perfecting of the Eph_04_12 # For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying 
of the body of Christ:

persecuting the church Php_03_06 # Concerning zeal, persecuting the church; touching the righteousness 
which is in the law, blameless.

perverting of judgment Ecc_05_08 # If thou seest the oppression of the poor, and violent perverting of 
judgment and justice in a province, marvel not at the matter: for [he that is] higher than the highest 
regardeth; and [there be] higher than they.

perverting the nation Luk_23_02 # And they began to accuse him, saying, We found this [fellow] perverting
the nation, and forbidding to give tribute to Caesar, saying that he himself is Christ a King.

Philistine Abner took 1Sa_17_57 # And as David returned from the slaughter of the Philistine, Abner took 
him, and brought him before Saul with the head of the Philistine in his hand.

Philistine and brought 1Sa_17_54 # And David took the head of the Philistine, and brought it to Jerusalem; 
but he put his armour in his tent.

Philistine and killed 2Sa_21_17 # But Abishai the son of Zeruiah succoured him, and smote the Philistine, 
and killed him. Then the men of David sware unto him, saying, Thou shalt go no more out with us to battle, 
that thou quench not the light of Israel.

Philistine And Saul 1Sa_17_37 # David said moreover, The LORD that delivered me out of the paw of the 
lion, and out of the paw of the bear, he will deliver me out of the hand of this Philistine. And Saul said unto 
David, Go, and the LORD be with thee.



Philistine and slew 1Sa_17_50 # So David prevailed over the Philistine with a sling and with a stone, and 
smote the Philistine, and slew him; but [there was] no sword in the hand of David.

Philistine and taketh 1Sa_17_26 # And David spake to the men that stood by him, saying, What shall be 
done to the man that killeth this Philistine, and taketh away the reproach from Israel? for who [is] this 
uncircumcised Philistine, that he should defy the armies of the living God?

Philistine and the 1Sa_19_05 # For he did put his life in his hand, and slew the Philistine, and the LORD 
wrought a great salvation for all Israel: thou sawest [it], and didst rejoice: wherefore then wilt thou sin 
against innocent blood, to slay David without a cause?

Philistine and took 1Sa_17_51 # Therefore David ran, and stood upon the Philistine, and took his sword, 
and drew it out of the sheath thereof, and slew him, and cut off his head therewith. And when the Philistines
saw their champion was dead, they fled.

Philistine and ye 1Sa_17_08 # And he stood and cried unto the armies of Israel, and said unto them, Why 
are ye come out to set [your] battle in array? [am] not I a Philistine, and ye servants to Saul? choose you a 
man for you, and let him come down to me.

Philistine arose and 1Sa_17_48 # And it came to pass, when the Philistine arose, and came and drew nigh to
meet David, that David hasted, and ran toward the army to meet the Philistine.

Philistine came on 1Sa_17_41 # And the Philistine came on and drew near unto David; and the man that 
bare the shield [went] before him.

Philistine cursed David 1Sa_17_43 # And the Philistine said unto David, [Am] I a dog, that thou comest to 
me with staves? And the Philistine cursed David by his gods.

Philistine drew near 1Sa_17_16 # And the Philistine drew near morning and evening, and presented himself
forty days.

Philistine he said 1Sa_17_55 # And when Saul saw David go forth against the Philistine, he said unto Abner,
the captain of the host, Abner, whose son [is] this youth? And Abner said, [As] thy soul liveth, O king, I 
cannot tell.

Philistine in his 1Sa_17_49 # And David put his hand in his bag, and took thence a stone, and slang [it], and 
smote the Philistine in his forehead, that the stone sunk into his forehead; and he fell upon his face to the 
earth.

Philistine in his 1Sa_17_57 # And as David returned from the slaughter of the Philistine, Abner took him, 
and brought him before Saul with the head of the Philistine in his hand.

Philistine looked about 1Sa_17_42 # And when the Philistine looked about, and saw David, he disdained 
him: for he was [but] a youth, and ruddy, and of a fair countenance.

Philistine of Gath 1Sa_17_23 # And as he talked with them, behold, there came up the champion, the 
Philistine of Gath, Goliath by name, out of the armies of the Philistines, and spake according to the same 
words: and David heard [them].

Philistine said I 1Sa_17_10 # And the Philistine said, I defy the armies of Israel this day; give me a man, 
that we may fight together.

Philistine said to 1Sa_17_44 # And the Philistine said to David, Come to me, and I will give thy flesh unto 
the fowls of the air, and to the beasts of the field.



Philistine said unto 1Sa_17_43 # And the Philistine said unto David, [Am] I a dog, that thou comest to me 
with staves? And the Philistine cursed David by his gods.

Philistine shall be 1Sa_17_36 # Thy servant slew both the lion and the bear: and this uncircumcised 
Philistine shall be as one of them, seeing he hath defied the armies of the living God.

Philistine that he 1Sa_17_26 # And David spake to the men that stood by him, saying, What shall be done to
the man that killeth this Philistine, and taketh away the reproach from Israel? for who [is] this 
uncircumcised Philistine, that he should defy the armies of the living God?

Philistine that the 1Sa_18_06 # And it came to pass as they came, when David was returned from the 
slaughter of the Philistine, that the women came out of all cities of Israel, singing and dancing, to meet king 
Saul, with tabrets, with joy, and with instruments of music.

Philistine they were 1Sa_17_11 # When Saul and all Israel heard those words of the Philistine, they were 
dismayed, and greatly afraid.

Philistine Thou comest 1Sa_17_45 # Then said David to the Philistine, Thou comest to me with a sword, and
with a spear, and with a shield: but I come to thee in the name of the LORD of hosts, the God of the armies 
of Israel, whom thou hast defied.

Philistine to fight 1Sa_17_33 # And Saul said to David, Thou art not able to go against this Philistine to 
fight with him: for thou [art but] a youth, and he a man of war from his youth.

Philistine whom thou 1Sa_21_09 # And the priest said, The sword of Goliath the Philistine, whom thou 
slewest in the valley of Elah, behold, it [is here] wrapped in a cloth behind the ephod: if thou wilt take that, 
take [it]: for [there is] no other save that here. And David said, [There is] none like that; give it me.

Philistine with a 1Sa_17_50 # So David prevailed over the Philistine with a sling and with a stone, and 
smote the Philistine, and slew him; but [there was] no sword in the hand of David.

Philistine 1Sa_17_32 # And David said to Saul, Let no man's heart fail because of him; thy servant will go 
and fight with this Philistine.

Philistine 1Sa_17_40 # And he took his staff in his hand, and chose him five smooth stones out of the brook, 
and put them in a shepherd's bag which he had, even in a scrip; and his sling [was] in his hand: and he 
drew near to the Philistine.

Philistine 1Sa_17_48 # And it came to pass, when the Philistine arose, and came and drew nigh to meet 
David, that David hasted, and ran toward the army to meet the Philistine.

Philistine 1Sa_22_10 # And he inquired of the LORD for him, and gave him victuals, and gave him the 
sword of Goliath the Philistine.

Philistines against Saul 1Ch_12_19 # And there fell [some] of Manasseh to David, when he came with the 
Philistines against Saul to battle: but they helped them not: for the lords of the Philistines upon advisement 
sent him away, saying, He will fall to his master Saul to [the jeopardy of] our heads.

Philistines all the 1Sa_07_13 # So the Philistines were subdued, and they came no more into the coast of 
Israel: and the hand of the LORD was against the Philistines all the days of Samuel.

Philistines all the 1Sa_14_52 # And there was sore war against the Philistines all the days of Saul: and when
Saul saw any strong man, or any valiant man, he took him unto him.



Philistines also came 2Sa_05_18 # The Philistines also came and spread themselves in the valley of 
Rephaim.

Philistines also had 2Ch_28_18 # The Philistines also had invaded the cities of the low country, and of the 
south of Judah, and had taken Bethshemesh, and Ajalon, and Gederoth, and Shocho with the villages 
thereof, and Timnah with the villages thereof, Gimzo also and the villages thereof: and they dwelt there.

Philistines although that Exo_13_17 # And it came to pass, when Pharaoh had let the people go, that God 
led them not [through] the way of the land of the Philistines, although that [was] near; for God said, Lest 
peradventure the people repent when they see war, and they return to Egypt:

Philistines and against 2Ch_26_07 # And God helped him against the Philistines, and against the Arabians 
that dwelt in Gurbaal, and the Mehunims.

Philistines and all Jos_13_02 # This [is] the land that yet remaineth: all the borders of the Philistines, and 
all Geshuri,

Philistines and all Jud_03_03 # [Namely], five lords of the Philistines, and all the Canaanites, and the 
Sidonians, and the Hivites that dwelt in mount Lebanon, from mount Baalhermon unto the entering in of 
Hamath.

Philistines and Ashkelon Jer_25_20 # And all the mingled people, and all the kings of the land of Uz, and all
the kings of the land of the Philistines, and Ashkelon, and Azzah, and Ekron, and the remnant of Ashdod,

Philistines and brake 2Ch_26_06 # And he went forth and warred against the Philistines, and brake down 
the wall of Gath, and the wall of Jabneh, and the wall of Ashdod, and built cities about Ashdod, and among 
the Philistines.

Philistines and brought 1Sa_23_05 # So David and his men went to Keilah, and fought with the Philistines, 
and brought away their cattle, and smote them with a great slaughter. So David saved the inhabitants of 
Keilah.

Philistines and burnt Jud_15_05 # And when he had set the brands on fire, he let [them] go into the 
standing corn of the Philistines, and burnt up both the shocks, and also the standing corn, with the 
vineyards [and] olives.

Philistines and Caphthorim 1Ch_01_12 # And Pathrusim, and Casluhim, [of whom came the Philistines,] 
and Caphthorim.

Philistines and David 2Sa_21_15 # Moreover the Philistines had yet war again with Israel; and David went 
down, and his servants with him, and fought against the Philistines: and David waxed faint.

Philistines and discomfited 1Sa_07_10 # And as Samuel was offering up the burnt offering, the Philistines 
drew near to battle against Israel: but the LORD thundered with a great thunder on that day upon the 
Philistines, and discomfited them; and they were smitten before Israel.

Philistines and drew 1Ch_11_18 # And the three brake through the host of the Philistines, and drew water 
out of the well of Bethlehem, that [was] by the gate, and took [it], and brought [it] to David: but David 
would not drink [of] it, but poured it out to the LORD,

Philistines and drew 2Sa_23_16 # And the three mighty men brake through the host of the Philistines, and 
drew water out of the well of Bethlehem, that [was] by the gate, and took [it], and brought [it] to David: 
nevertheless he would not drink thereof, but poured it out unto the LORD.

Philistines and Elhanan 1Ch_20_05 # And there was war again with the Philistines; and Elhanan the son of 



Jair slew Lahmi the brother of Goliath the Gittite, whose spear staff [was] like a weaver's beam.

Philistines and fell 1Ch_10_01 # Now the Philistines fought against Israel; and the men of Israel fled from 
before the Philistines, and fell down slain in mount Gilboa.

Philistines and fell 1Sa_31_01 # Now the Philistines fought against Israel: and the men of Israel fled from 
before the Philistines, and fell down slain in mount Gilboa.

Philistines and forsook Jud_10_06 # And the children of Israel did evil again in the sight of the LORD, and 
served Baalim, and Ashtaroth, and the gods of Syria, and the gods of Zidon, and the gods of Moab, and the 
gods of the children of Ammon, and the gods of the Philistines, and forsook the LORD, and served not him.

Philistines and from 1Ch_18_11 # Them also king David dedicated unto the LORD, with the silver and the 
gold that he brought from all [these] nations; from Edom, and from Moab, and from the children of 
Ammon, and from the Philistines, and from Amalek.

Philistines and from Exo_23_31 # And I will set thy bounds from the Red sea even unto the sea of the 
Philistines, and from the desert unto the river: for I will deliver the inhabitants of the land into your hand; 
and thou shalt drive them out before thee.

Philistines And he Jud_16_30 # And Samson said, Let me die with the Philistines. And he bowed himself 
with [all his] might; and the house fell upon the lords, and upon all the people that [were] therein. So the 
dead which he slew at his death were more than [they] which he slew in his life.

Philistines and I Eze_25_16 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will stretch out mine hand 
upon the Philistines, and I will cut off the Cherethims, and destroy the remnant of the sea coast.

Philistines and into 1Sa_12_09 # And when they forgat the LORD their God, he sold them into the hand of 
Sisera, captain of the host of Hazor, and into the hand of the Philistines, and into the hand of the king of 
Moab, and they fought against them.

Philistines and into Jud_10_07 # And the anger of the LORD was hot against Israel, and he sold them into 
the hands of the Philistines, and into the hands of the children of Ammon.

Philistines and it 1Sa_10_05 # After that thou shalt come to the hill of God, where [is] the garrison of the 
Philistines: and it shall come to pass, when thou art come thither to the city, that thou shalt meet a company
of prophets coming down from the high place with a psaltery, and a tabret, and a pipe, and a harp, before 
them; and they shall prophesy:

Philistines and now 2Sa_19_09 # And all the people were at strife throughout all the tribes of Israel, saying, 
The king saved us out of the hand of our enemies, and he delivered us out of the hand of the Philistines; and
now he is fled out of the land for Absalom.

Philistines and of 2Ch_21_16 # Moreover the LORD stirred up against Jehoram the spirit of the Philistines,
and of the Arabians, that [were] near the Ethiopians:

Philistines and of 2Sa_08_12 # Of Syria, and of Moab, and of the children of Ammon, and of the Philistines,
and of Amalek, and of the spoil of Hadadezer, son of Rehob, king of Zobah.

Philistines and out 1Sa_30_16 # And when he had brought him down, behold, [they were] spread abroad 
upon all the earth, eating and drinking, and dancing, because of all the great spoil that they had taken out 
of the land of the Philistines, and out of the land of Judah.

Philistines and out 2Sa_03_18 # Now then do [it]: for the LORD hath spoken of David, saying, By the hand 
of my servant David I will save my people Israel out of the hand of the Philistines, and out of the hand of all



their enemies.

Philistines and said 1Sa_05_11 # So they sent and gathered together all the lords of the Philistines, and said,
Send away the ark of the God of Israel, and let it go again to his own place, that it slay us not, and our 
people: for there was a deadly destruction throughout all the city; the hand of God was very heavy there.

Philistines And Samson Jud_14_03 # Then his father and his mother said unto him, [Is there] never a 
woman among the daughters of thy brethren, or among all my people, that thou goest to take a wife of the 
uncircumcised Philistines? And Samson said unto his father, Get her for me; for she pleaseth me well.

Philistines And Samson Jud_15_12 # And they said unto him, We are come down to bind thee, that we may 
deliver thee into the hand of the Philistines. And Samson said unto them, Swear unto me, that ye will not 
fall upon me yourselves.

Philistines and Saul 1Sa_27_01 # And David said in his heart, I shall now perish one day by the hand of 
Saul: [there is] nothing better for me than that I should speedily escape into the land of the Philistines; and 
Saul shall despair of me, to seek me any more in any coast of Israel: so shall I escape out of his hand.

Philistines and save 1Sa_23_02 # Therefore David inquired of the LORD, saying, Shall I go and smite these 
Philistines? And the LORD said unto David, Go, and smite the Philistines, and save Keilah.

Philistines and she 2Ki_08_03 # And it came to pass at the seven years' end, that the woman returned out of
the land of the Philistines: and she went forth to cry unto the king for her house and for her land.

Philistines and slew 1Sa_19_08 # And there was war again: and David went out, and fought with the 
Philistines, and slew them with a great slaughter; and they fled from him.

Philistines and smote 1Sa_07_11 # And the men of Israel went out of Mizpeh, and pursued the Philistines, 
and smote them, until [they came] under Bethcar.

Philistines and spake 1Sa_17_23 # And as he talked with them, behold, there came up the champion, the 
Philistine of Gath, Goliath by name, out of the armies of the Philistines, and spake according to the same 
words: and David heard [them].

Philistines and subdued 1Ch_18_01 # Now after this it came to pass, that David smote the Philistines, and 
subdued them, and took Gath and her towns out of the hand of the Philistines.

Philistines and subdued 2Sa_08_01 # And after this it came to pass, that David smote the Philistines, and 
subdued them: and David took Methegammah out of the hand of the Philistines.

Philistines and that 1Sa_13_04 # And all Israel heard say [that] Saul had smitten a garrison of the 
Philistines, and [that] Israel also was had in abomination with the Philistines. And the people were called 
together after Saul to Gilgal.

Philistines and the 1Ch_11_14 # And they set themselves in the midst of [that] parcel, and delivered it, and 
slew the Philistines; and the LORD saved [them] by a great deliverance.

Philistines And the 1Sa_13_04 # And all Israel heard say [that] Saul had smitten a garrison of the 
Philistines, and [that] Israel also was had in abomination with the Philistines. And the people were called 
together after Saul to Gilgal.

Philistines and the 1Sa_14_11 # And both of them discovered themselves unto the garrison of the 
Philistines: and the Philistines said, Behold, the Hebrews come forth out of the holes where they had hid 
themselves.



Philistines and the 1Sa_14_46 # Then Saul went up from following the Philistines: and the Philistines went 
to their own place.

Philistines And the 1Sa_23_02 # Therefore David inquired of the LORD, saying, Shall I go and smite these 
Philistines? And the LORD said unto David, Go, and smite the Philistines, and save Keilah.

Philistines And the 1Sa_29_11 # So David and his men rose up early to depart in the morning, to return into
the land of the Philistines. And the Philistines went up to Jezreel.

Philistines and the 2Sa_23_12 # But he stood in the midst of the ground, and defended it, and slew the 
Philistines: and the LORD wrought a great victory.

Philistines and there 1Sa_04_17 # And the messenger answered and said, Israel is fled before the Philistines,
and there hath been also a great slaughter among the people, and thy two sons also, Hophni and Phinehas, 
are dead, and the ark of God is taken.

Philistines And there 1Sa_07_14 # And the cities which the Philistines had taken from Israel were restored 
to Israel, from Ekron even unto Gath; and the coasts thereof did Israel deliver out of the hands of the 
Philistines. And there was peace between Israel and the Amorites.

Philistines and they 1Sa_04_02 # And the Philistines put themselves in array against Israel: and when they 
joined battle, Israel was smitten before the Philistines: and they slew of the army in the field about four 
thousand men.

Philistines and they 1Sa_17_53 # And the children of Israel returned from chasing after the Philistines, and 
they spoiled their tents.

Philistines and they Isa_02_06 # Therefore thou hast forsaken thy people the house of Jacob, because they 
be replenished from the east, and [are] soothsayers like the Philistines, and they please themselves in the 
children of strangers.

Philistines and they Oba_01_19 # And [they of] the south shall possess the mount of Esau; and [they of] the 
plain the Philistines: and they shall possess the fields of Ephraim, and the fields of Samaria: and Benjamin 
[shall possess] Gilead.

Philistines and to 1Sa_28_19 # Moreover the LORD will also deliver Israel with thee into the hand of the 
Philistines: and to morrow [shalt] thou and thy sons [be] with me: the LORD also shall deliver the host of 
Israel into the hand of the Philistines.

Philistines and to 2Ch_09_26 # And he reigned over all the kings from the river even unto the land of the 
Philistines, and to the border of Egypt.

Philistines and to Jer_47_04 # Because of the day that cometh to spoil all the Philistines, [and] to cut off 
from Tyrus and Zidon every helper that remaineth: for the LORD will spoil the Philistines, the remnant of 
the country of Caphtor.

Philistines and unto 1Ki_04_21 # And Solomon reigned over all kingdoms from the river unto the land of 
the Philistines, and unto the border of Egypt: they brought presents, and served Solomon all the days of his 
life.

Philistines and whithersoever 1Sa_14_47 # So Saul took the kingdom over Israel, and fought against all his 
enemies on every side, against Moab, and against the children of Ammon, and against Edom, and against 
the kings of Zobah, and against the Philistines: and whithersoever he turned himself, he vexed [them].

Philistines and wilt 1Ch_14_10 # And David inquired of God, saying, Shall I go up against the Philistines? 



and wilt thou deliver them into mine hand? And the LORD said unto him, Go up; for I will deliver them 
into thine hand.

Philistines are rulers Jud_15_11 # Then three thousand men of Judah went to the top of the rock Etam, and
said to Samson, Knowest thou not that the Philistines [are] rulers over us? what [is] this [that] thou hast 
done unto us? And he said unto them, As they did unto me, so have I done unto them.

Philistines at Gob 2Sa_21_18 # And it came to pass after this, that there was again a battle with the 
Philistines at Gob: then Sibbechai the Hushathite slew Saph, which [was] of the sons of the giant.

Philistines at which 1Ch_20_04 # And it came to pass after this, that there arose war at Gezer with the 
Philistines; at which time Sibbechai the Hushathite slew Sippai, [that was] of the children of the giant: and 
they were subdued.

Philistines be they Amo_06_02 # Pass ye unto Calneh, and see; and from thence go ye to Hamath the great: 
then go down to Gath of the Philistines: [be they] better than these kingdoms? or their border greater than 
your border?

Philistines be upon 1Sa_18_17 # And Saul said to David, Behold my elder daughter Merab, her will I give 
thee to wife: only be thou valiant for me, and fight the LORD'S battles. For Saul said, Let not mine hand be
upon him, but let the hand of the Philistines be upon him.

Philistines be upon Jud_16_09 # Now [there were] men lying in wait, abiding with her in the chamber. And 
she said unto him, The Philistines [be] upon thee, Samson. And he brake the withs, as a thread of tow is 
broken when it toucheth the fire. So his strength was not known.

Philistines be upon Jud_16_12 # Delilah therefore took new ropes, and bound him therewith, and said unto 
him, The Philistines [be] upon thee, Samson. And [there were] liers in wait abiding in the chamber. And he 
brake them from off his arms like a thread.

Philistines be upon Jud_16_14 # And she fastened [it] with the pin, and said unto him, The Philistines [be] 
upon thee, Samson. And he awaked out of his sleep, and went away with the pin of the beam, and with the 
web.

Philistines be upon Jud_16_20 # And she said, The Philistines [be] upon thee, Samson. And he awoke out of 
his sleep, and said, I will go out as at other times before, and shake myself. And he wist not that the LORD 
was departed from him.

Philistines before that 1Sa_14_21 # Moreover the Hebrews [that] were with the Philistines before that time, 
which went up with them into the camp [from the country] round about, even they also [turned] to be with 
the Israelites that [were] with Saul and Jonathan.

Philistines before that Jer_47_01 # The word of the LORD that came to Jeremiah the prophet against the 
Philistines, before that Pharaoh smote Gaza.

Philistines behind and Isa_09_12 # The Syrians before, and the Philistines behind; and they shall devour 
Israel with open mouth. For all this his anger is not turned away, but his hand [is] stretched out still.

Philistines belonging to 1Sa_06_18 # And the golden mice, [according to] the number of all the cities of the 
Philistines [belonging] to the five lords, [both] of fenced cities, and of country villages, even unto the great 
[stone of] Abel, whereon they set down the ark of the LORD: [which stone remaineth] unto this day in the 
field of Joshua, the Bethshemite.

Philistines brought Jehoshaphat 2Ch_17_11 # Also [some] of the Philistines brought Jehoshaphat presents, 
and tribute silver; and the Arabians brought him flocks, seven thousand and seven hundred rams, and 



seven thousand and seven hundred he goats.

Philistines brought up Jud_16_08 # Then the lords of the Philistines brought up to her seven green withs 
which had not been dried, and she bound him with them.

Philistines by night 1Sa_14_36 # And Saul said, Let us go down after the Philistines by night, and spoil 
them until the morning light, and let us not leave a man of them. And they said, Do whatsoever seemeth 
good unto thee. Then said the priest, Let us draw near hither unto God.

Philistines called for 1Sa_06_02 # And the Philistines called for the priests and the diviners, saying, What 
shall we do to the ark of the LORD? tell us wherewith we shall send it to his place.

Philistines came and 1Ch_10_07 # And when all the men of Israel that [were] in the valley saw that they 
fled, and that Saul and his sons were dead, then they forsook their cities, and fled: and the Philistines came 
and dwelt in them.

Philistines came and 1Ch_14_09 # And the Philistines came and spread themselves in the valley of 
Rephaim.

Philistines came and 1Sa_31_07 # And when the men of Israel that [were] on the other side of the valley, 
and [they] that [were] on the other side Jordan, saw that the men of Israel fled, and that Saul and his sons 
were dead, they forsook the cities, and fled; and the Philistines came and dwelt in them.

Philistines came to 1Ch_10_08 # And it came to pass on the morrow, when the Philistines came to strip the 
slain, that they found Saul and his sons fallen in mount Gilboa.

Philistines came to 1Sa_31_08 # And it came to pass on the morrow, when the Philistines came to strip the 
slain, that they found Saul and his three sons fallen in mount Gilboa.

Philistines came up 2Sa_05_17 # But when the Philistines heard that they had anointed David king over 
Israel, all the Philistines came up to seek David; and David heard [of it], and went down to the hold.

Philistines came up 2Sa_05_22 # And the Philistines came up yet again, and spread themselves in the valley 
of Rephaim.

Philistines came up Jud_15_06 # Then the Philistines said, Who hath done this? And they answered, 
Samson, the son in law of the Timnite, because he had taken his wife, and given her to his companion. And 
the Philistines came up, and burnt her and her father with fire.

Philistines came up Jud_16_05 # And the lords of the Philistines came up unto her, and said unto her, 
Entice him, and see wherein his great strength [lieth], and by what [means] we may prevail against him, 
that we may bind him to afflict him: and we will give thee every one of us eleven hundred [pieces] of silver.

Philistines came up Jud_16_18 # And when Delilah saw that he had told her all his heart, she sent and 
called for the lords of the Philistines, saying, Come up this once, for he hath showed me all his heart. Then 
the lords of the Philistines came up unto her, and brought money in their hand.

Philistines drew near 1Sa_07_10 # And as Samuel was offering up the burnt offering, the Philistines drew 
near to battle against Israel: but the LORD thundered with a great thunder on that day upon the 
Philistines, and discomfited them; and they were smitten before Israel.

Philistines encamped in 1Ch_11_15 # Now three of the thirty captains went down to the rock to David, into 
the cave of Adullam; and the host of the Philistines encamped in the valley of Rephaim.

Philistines encamped in 1Sa_13_16 # And Saul, and Jonathan his son, and the people [that were] present 



with them, abode in Gibeah of Benjamin: but the Philistines encamped in Michmash.

Philistines envied him Gen_26_14 # For he had possession of flocks, and possession of herds, and great store
of servants: and the Philistines envied him.

Philistines even unto 2Ki_18_08 # He smote the Philistines, [even] unto Gaza, and the borders thereof, from
the tower of the watchmen to the fenced city.

Philistines fell down 1Sa_17_52 # And the men of Israel and of Judah arose, and shouted, and pursued the 
Philistines, until thou come to the valley, and to the gates of Ekron. And the wounded of the Philistines fell 
down by the way to Shaaraim, even unto Gath, and unto Ekron.

Philistines fight against 1Sa_23_01 # Then they told David, saying, Behold, the Philistines fight against 
Keilah, and they rob the threshingfloors.

Philistines fled even 1Sa_14_22 # Likewise all the men of Israel which had hid themselves in mount 
Ephraim, [when] they heard that the Philistines fled, even they also followed hard after them in the battle.

Philistines followed hard 1Ch_10_02 # And the Philistines followed hard after Saul, and after his sons; and 
the Philistines slew Jonathan, and Abinadab, and Malchishua, the sons of Saul.

Philistines followed hard 1Sa_31_02 # And the Philistines followed hard upon Saul and upon his sons; and 
the Philistines slew Jonathan, and Abinadab, and Melchishua, Saul's sons.

Philistines for at Jud_14_04 # But his father and his mother knew not that it [was] of the LORD, that he 
sought an occasion against the Philistines: for at that time the Philistines had dominion over Israel.

Philistines for I 1Sa_09_16 # To morrow about this time I will send thee a man out of the land of Benjamin, 
and thou shalt anoint him [to be] captain over my people Israel, that he may save my people out of the hand
of the Philistines: for I have looked upon my people, because their cry is come unto me.

Philistines for my Jud_16_28 # And Samson called unto the LORD, and said, O Lord GOD, remember me, 
I pray thee, and strengthen me, I pray thee, only this once, O God, that I may be at once avenged of the 
Philistines for my two eyes.

Philistines for Nadab 1Ki_15_27 # And Baasha the son of Ahijah, of the house of Issachar, conspired 
against him; and Baasha smote him at Gibbethon, which [belonged] to the Philistines; for Nadab and all 
Israel laid siege to Gibbethon.

Philistines for one 1Sa_06_04 # Then said they, What [shall be] the trespass offering which we shall return 
to him? They answered, Five golden emerods, and five golden mice, [according to] the number of the lords 
of the Philistines: for one plague [was] on you all, and on your lords.

Philistines forty years Jud_13_01 # And the children of Israel did evil again in the sight of the LORD; and 
the LORD delivered them into the hand of the Philistines forty years.

Philistines fought against 1Ch_10_01 # Now the Philistines fought against Israel; and the men of Israel fled 
from before the Philistines, and fell down slain in mount Gilboa.

Philistines fought against 1Sa_31_01 # Now the Philistines fought against Israel: and the men of Israel fled 
from before the Philistines, and fell down slain in mount Gilboa.

Philistines fought and 1Sa_04_10 # And the Philistines fought, and Israel was smitten, and they fled every 
man into his tent: and there was a very great slaughter; for there fell of Israel thirty thousand footmen.



Philistines from Caphtor Amo_09_07 # [Are] ye not as children of the Ethiopians unto me, O children of 
Israel? saith the LORD. Have not I brought up Israel out of the land of Egypt? and the Philistines from 
Caphtor, and the Syrians from Kir?

Philistines from Geba 2Sa_05_25 # And David did so, as the LORD had commanded him; and smote the 
Philistines from Geba until thou come to Gazer.

Philistines from Gibeon 1Ch_14_16 # David therefore did as God commanded him: and they smote the host
of the Philistines from Gibeon even to Gazer.

Philistines garrison that 1Sa_14_01 # Now it came to pass upon a day, that Jonathan the son of Saul said 
unto the young man that bare his armour, Come, and let us go over to the Philistines' garrison, that [is] on 
the other side. But he told not his father.

Philistines garrison there 1Sa_14_04 # And between the passages, by which Jonathan sought to go over 
unto the Philistines' garrison, [there was] a sharp rock on the one side, and a sharp rock on the other side: 
and the name of the one [was] Bozez, and the name of the other Seneh.

Philistines garrison was 1Ch_11_16 # And David [was] then in the hold, and the Philistines' garrison [was] 
then at Bethlehem.

Philistines gathered their 1Sa_28_01 # And it came to pass in those days, that the Philistines gathered their 
armies together for warfare, to fight with Israel. And Achish said unto David, Know thou assuredly, that 
thou shalt go out with me to battle, thou and thy men.

Philistines gathered them Jud_16_23 # Then the lords of the Philistines gathered them together for to offer 
a great sacrifice unto Dagon their god, and to rejoice: for they said, Our god hath delivered Samson our 
enemy into our hand.

Philistines gathered themselves 1Sa_13_05 # And the Philistines gathered themselves together to fight with 
Israel, thirty thousand chariots, and six thousand horsemen, and people as the sand which [is] on the sea 
shore in multitude: and they came up, and pitched in Michmash, eastward from Bethaven.

Philistines gathered themselves 1Sa_13_11 # And Samuel said, What hast thou done? And Saul said, 
Because I saw that the people were scattered from me, and [that] thou camest not within the days 
appointed, and [that] the Philistines gathered themselves together at Michmash;

Philistines gathered themselves 1Sa_28_04 # And the Philistines gathered themselves together, and came 
and pitched in Shunem: and Saul gathered all Israel together, and they pitched in Gilboa.

Philistines gathered together 1Sa_17_01 # Now the Philistines gathered together their armies to battle, and 
were gathered together at Shochoh, which [belongeth] to Judah, and pitched between Shochoh and Azekah,
in Ephesdammin.

Philistines gathered together 1Sa_29_01 # Now the Philistines gathered together all their armies to Aphek: 
and the Israelites pitched by a fountain which [is] in Jezreel.

Philistines had dominion Jud_14_04 # But his father and his mother knew not that it [was] of the LORD, 
that he sought an occasion against the Philistines: for at that time the Philistines had dominion over Israel.

Philistines had done 1Ch_10_11 # And when all Jabeshgilead heard all that the Philistines had done to Saul,

Philistines had done 1Sa_31_11 # And when the inhabitants of Jabeshgilead heard of that which the 
Philistines had done to Saul;



Philistines had hanged 2Sa_21_12 # And David went and took the bones of Saul and the bones of Jonathan 
his son from the men of Jabeshgilead, which had stolen them from the street of Bethshan, where the 
Philistines had hanged them, when the Philistines had slain Saul in Gilboa:

Philistines had put 1Sa_17_21 # For Israel and the Philistines had put the battle in array, army against 
army.

Philistines had seen 1Sa_06_16 # And when the five lords of the Philistines had seen [it], they returned to 
Ekron the same day.

Philistines had slain 2Sa_21_12 # And David went and took the bones of Saul and the bones of Jonathan his
son from the men of Jabeshgilead, which had stolen them from the street of Bethshan, where the Philistines 
had hanged them, when the Philistines had slain Saul in Gilboa:

Philistines had stopped Gen_26_15 # For all the wells which his father's servants had digged in the days of 
Abraham his father, the Philistines had stopped them, and filled them with earth.

Philistines had stopped Gen_26_18 # And Isaac digged again the wells of water, which they had digged in 
the days of Abraham his father; for the Philistines had stopped them after the death of Abraham: and he 
called their names after the names by which his father had called them.

Philistines had taken 1Sa_07_14 # And the cities which the Philistines had taken from Israel were restored 
to Israel, from Ekron even unto Gath; and the coasts thereof did Israel deliver out of the hands of the 
Philistines. And there was peace between Israel and the Amorites.

Philistines had yet 2Sa_21_15 # Moreover the Philistines had yet war again with Israel; and David went 
down, and his servants with him, and fought against the Philistines: and David waxed faint.

Philistines have brought 1Sa_06_21 # And they sent messengers to the inhabitants of Kirjathjearim, saying,
The Philistines have brought again the ark of the LORD; come ye down, [and] fetch it up to you.

Philistines have dealt Eze_25_15 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; Because the Philistines have dealt by revenge,
and have taken vengeance with a despiteful heart, to destroy [it] for the old hatred;

Philistines have invaded 1Sa_23_27 # But there came a messenger unto Saul, saying, Haste thee, and come; 
for the Philistines have invaded the land.

Philistines have said 1Sa_29_09 # And Achish answered and said to David, I know that thou [art] good in 
my sight, as an angel of God: notwithstanding the princes of the Philistines have said, He shall not go up 
with us to the battle.

Philistines he was 1Sa_28_05 # And when Saul saw the host of the Philistines, he was afraid, and his heart 
greatly trembled.

Philistines heard of 1Sa_13_03 # And Jonathan smote the garrison of the Philistines that [was] in Geba, and
the Philistines heard [of it]. And Saul blew the trumpet throughout all the land, saying, Let the Hebrews 
hear.

Philistines heard that 1Ch_14_08 # And when the Philistines heard that David was anointed king over all 
Israel, all the Philistines went up to seek David. And David heard [of it], and went out against them.

Philistines heard that 1Sa_07_07 # And when the Philistines heard that the children of Israel were gathered 
together to Mizpeh, the lords of the Philistines went up against Israel. And when the children of Israel 
heard [it], they were afraid of the Philistines.



Philistines heard that 2Sa_05_17 # But when the Philistines heard that they had anointed David king over 
Israel, all the Philistines came up to seek David; and David heard [of it], and went down to the hold.

Philistines heard the 1Sa_04_06 # And when the Philistines heard the noise of the shout, they said, What 
[meaneth] the noise of this great shout in the camp of the Hebrews? And they understood that the ark of the
LORD was come into the camp.

Philistines I will Zep_02_05 # Woe unto the inhabitants of the sea coast, the nation of the Cherethites! the 
word of the LORD [is] against you; O Canaan, the land of the Philistines, I will even destroy thee, that there
shall be no inhabitant.

Philistines in three 1Sa_13_17 # And the spoilers came out of the camp of the Philistines in three 
companies: one company turned unto the way [that leadeth to] Ophrah, unto the land of Shual:

Philistines into thine 1Sa_23_04 # Then David inquired of the LORD yet again. And the LORD answered 
him and said, Arise, go down to Keilah: for I will deliver the Philistines into thine hand.

Philistines into thine 2Sa_05_19 # And David inquired of the LORD, saying, Shall I go up to the Philistines?
wilt thou deliver them into mine hand? And the LORD said unto David, Go up: for I will doubtless deliver 
the Philistines into thine hand.

Philistines Is not 1Sa_29_03 # Then said the princes of the Philistines, What [do] these Hebrews [here]? 
And Achish said unto the princes of the Philistines, [Is] not this David, the servant of Saul the king of Israel,
which hath been with me these days, or these years, and I have found no fault in him since he fell [unto me] 
unto this day?

Philistines land many Gen_21_34 # And Abraham sojourned in the Philistines' land many days.

Philistines Let us 1Sa_04_03 # And when the people were come into the camp, the elders of Israel said, 
Wherefore hath the LORD smitten us to day before the Philistines? Let us fetch the ark of the covenant of 
the LORD out of Shiloh unto us, that, when it cometh among us, it may save us out of the hand of our 
enemies.

Philistines looked out Gen_26_08 # And it came to pass, when he had been there a long time, that 
Abimelech king of the Philistines looked out at a window, and saw, and, behold, Isaac [was] sporting with 
Rebekah his wife.

Philistines make war 1Sa_28_15 # And Samuel said to Saul, Why hast thou disquieted me, to bring me up? 
And Saul answered, I am sore distressed; for the Philistines make war against me, and God is departed 
from me, and answereth me no more, neither by prophets, nor by dreams: therefore I have called thee, that 
thou mayest make known unto me what I shall do.

Philistines may be 1Sa_18_21 # And Saul said, I will give him her, that she may be a snare to him, and that 
the hand of the Philistines may be against him. Wherefore Saul said to David, Thou shalt this day be my son
in law in [the one of] the twain.

Philistines named Goliath 1Sa_17_04 # And there went out a champion out of the camp of the Philistines, 
named Goliath, of Gath, whose height [was] six cubits and a span.

Philistines now therefore Jud_14_02 # And he came up, and told his father and his mother, and said, I have 
seen a woman in Timnath of the daughters of the Philistines: now therefore get her for me to wife.

Philistines passed on 1Sa_29_02 # And the lords of the Philistines passed on by hundreds, and by 
thousands: but David and his men passed on in the rereward with Achish.



Philistines pitched in 1Sa_04_01 # And the word of Samuel came to all Israel. Now Israel went out against 
the Philistines to battle, and pitched beside Ebenezer: and the Philistines pitched in Aphek.

Philistines pitched in 2Sa_23_13 # And three of the thirty chief went down, and came to David in the 
harvest time unto the cave of Adullam: and the troop of the Philistines pitched in the valley of Rephaim.

Philistines put themselves 1Sa_04_02 # And the Philistines put themselves in array against Israel: and when
they joined battle, Israel was smitten before the Philistines: and they slew of the army in the field about 
four thousand men.

Philistines rejoice lest 2Sa_01_20 # Tell [it] not in Gath, publish [it] not in the streets of Askelon; lest the 
daughters of the Philistines rejoice, lest the daughters of the uncircumcised triumph.

Philistines returned for 1Sa_06_17 # And these [are] the golden emerods which the Philistines returned 
[for] a trespass offering unto the LORD; for Ashdod one, for Gaza one, for Askelon one, for Gath one, for 
Ekron one;

Philistines round about 1Ch_10_09 # And when they had stripped him, they took his head, and his armour, 
and sent into the land of the Philistines round about, to carry tidings unto their idols, and to the people.

Philistines round about 1Sa_31_09 # And they cut off his head, and stripped off his armour, and sent into 
the land of the Philistines round about, to publish [it in] the house of their idols, and among the people.

Philistines said Behold 1Sa_14_11 # And both of them discovered themselves unto the garrison of the 
Philistines: and the Philistines said, Behold, the Hebrews come forth out of the holes where they had hid 
themselves.

Philistines said Lest 1Sa_13_19 # Now there was no smith found throughout all the land of Israel: for the 
Philistines said, Lest the Hebrews make [them] swords or spears:

Philistines said unto 1Sa_29_04 # And the princes of the Philistines were wroth with him; and the princes of
the Philistines said unto him, Make this fellow return, that he may go again to his place which thou hast 
appointed him, and let him not go down with us to battle, lest in the battle he be an adversary to us: for 
wherewith should he reconcile himself unto his master? [should it] not [be] with the heads of these men?

Philistines said Who Jud_15_06 # Then the Philistines said, Who hath done this? And they answered, 
Samson, the son in law of the Timnite, because he had taken his wife, and given her to his companion. And 
the Philistines came up, and burnt her and her father with fire.

Philistines saw their 1Sa_17_51 # Therefore David ran, and stood upon the Philistine, and took his sword, 
and drew it out of the sheath thereof, and slew him, and cut off his head therewith. And when the Philistines
saw their champion was dead, they fled.

Philistines saying Come Jud_16_18 # And when Delilah saw that he had told her all his heart, she sent and 
called for the lords of the Philistines, saying, Come up this once, for he hath showed me all his heart. Then 
the lords of the Philistines came up unto her, and brought money in their hand.

Philistines seven months 1Sa_06_01 # And the ark of the LORD was in the country of the Philistines seven 
months.

Philistines seven years 2Ki_08_02 # And the woman arose, and did after the saying of the man of God: and 
she went with her household, and sojourned in the land of the Philistines seven years.

Philistines shall perish Amo_01_08 # And I will cut off the inhabitant from Ashdod, and him that holdeth 
the sceptre from Ashkelon, and I will turn mine hand against Ekron: and the remnant of the Philistines 



shall perish, saith the Lord GOD.

Philistines shouted against Jud_15_14 # [And] when he came unto Lehi, the Philistines shouted against him:
and the spirit of the LORD came mightily upon him, and the cords that [were] upon his arms became as 
flax that was burnt with fire, and his bands loosed from off his hands.

Philistines six hundred Jud_03_31 # And after him was Shamgar the son of Anath, which slew of the 
Philistines six hundred men with an ox goad: and he also delivered Israel.

Philistines slew Jonathan 1Ch_10_02 # And the Philistines followed hard after Saul, and after his sons; and 
the Philistines slew Jonathan, and Abinadab, and Malchishua, the sons of Saul.

Philistines slew Jonathan 1Sa_31_02 # And the Philistines followed hard upon Saul and upon his sons; and 
the Philistines slew Jonathan, and Abinadab, and Melchishua, Saul's sons.

Philistines stood on 1Sa_17_03 # And the Philistines stood on a mountain on the one side, and Israel stood 
on a mountain on the other side: and [there was] a valley between them.

Philistines that day 1Sa_14_31 # And they smote the Philistines that day from Michmash to Aijalon: and 
the people were very faint.

Philistines that it 1Sa_24_01 # And it came to pass, when Saul was returned from following the Philistines, 
that it was told him, saying, Behold, David [is] in the wilderness of Engedi.

Philistines that was 1Sa_13_03 # And Jonathan smote the garrison of the Philistines that [was] in Geba, and
the Philistines heard [of it]. And Saul blew the trumpet throughout all the land, saying, Let the Hebrews 
hear.

Philistines that were 2Sa_23_09 # And after him [was] Eleazar the son of Dodo the Ahohite, [one] of the 
three mighty men with David, when they defied the Philistines [that] were there gathered together to battle, 
and the men of Israel were gone away:

Philistines that ye 1Sa_04_09 # Be strong, and quit yourselves like men, O ye Philistines, that ye be not 
servants unto the Hebrews, as they have been to you: quit yourselves like men, and fight.

Philistines the Gazathites Jos_13_03 # From Sihor, which [is] before Egypt, even unto the borders of Ekron 
northward, [which] is counted to the Canaanite: five lords of the Philistines; the Gazathites, and the 
Ashdothites, the Eshkalonites, the Gittites, and the Ekronites; also the Avites:

Philistines the remnant Jer_47_04 # Because of the day that cometh to spoil all the Philistines, [and] to cut 
off from Tyrus and Zidon every helper that remaineth: for the LORD will spoil the Philistines, the remnant 
of the country of Caphtor.

Philistines therefore they 1Sa_23_28 # Wherefore Saul returned from pursuing after David, and went 
against the Philistines: therefore they called that place Selahammahlekoth.

Philistines this day 1Sa_17_46 # This day will the LORD deliver thee into mine hand; and I will smite thee, 
and take thine head from thee; and I will give the carcases of the host of the Philistines this day unto the 
fowls of the air, and to the wild beasts of the earth; that all the earth may know that there is a God in Israel.

Philistines though I Jud_15_03 # And Samson said concerning them, Now shall I be more blameless than 
the Philistines, though I do them a displeasure.

Philistines to battle 1Sa_04_01 # And the word of Samuel came to all Israel. Now Israel went out against the
Philistines to battle, and pitched beside Ebenezer: and the Philistines pitched in Aphek.



Philistines to be 1Sa_18_25 # And Saul said, Thus shall ye say to David, The king desireth not any dowry, 
but an hundred foreskins of the Philistines, to be avenged of the king's enemies. But Saul thought to make 
David fall by the hand of the Philistines.

Philistines to sharpen 1Sa_13_20 # But all the Israelites went down to the Philistines, to sharpen every man 
his share, and his coulter, and his ax, and his mattock.

Philistines took him Jud_16_21 # But the Philistines took him, and put out his eyes, and brought him down 
to Gaza, and bound him with fetters of brass; and he did grind in the prison house.

Philistines took him Psa_56_01 # To the chief Musician upon Jonathelemrechokim, Michtam of David, 
when the Philistines took him in Gath. Be merciful unto me, O God: for man would swallow me up; he 
fighting daily oppresseth me.

Philistines took the 1Sa_05_01 # And the Philistines took the ark of God, and brought it from Ebenezer 
unto Ashdod.

Philistines took the 1Sa_05_02 # When the Philistines took the ark of God, they brought it into the house of 
Dagon, and set it by Dagon.

Philistines toward the Isa_11_14 # But they shall fly upon the shoulders of the Philistines toward the west; 
they shall spoil them of the east together: they shall lay their hand upon Edom and Moab; and the children 
of Ammon shall obey them.

Philistines twenty years Jud_15_20 # And he judged Israel in the days of the Philistines twenty years.

Philistines two hundred 1Sa_18_27 # Wherefore David arose and went, he and his men, and slew of the 
Philistines two hundred men; and David brought their foreskins, and they gave them in full tale to the king,
that he might be the king's son in law. And Saul gave him Michal his daughter to wife.

Philistines until his 2Sa_23_10 # He arose, and smote the Philistines until his hand was weary, and his hand 
clave unto the sword: and the LORD wrought a great victory that day; and the people returned after him 
only to spoil.

Philistines until thou 1Sa_17_52 # And the men of Israel and of Judah arose, and shouted, and pursued the 
Philistines, until thou come to the valley, and to the gates of Ekron. And the wounded of the Philistines fell 
down by the way to Shaaraim, even unto Gath, and unto Ekron.

Philistines unto Gerar Gen_26_01 # And there was a famine in the land, beside the first famine that was in 
the days of Abraham. And Isaac went unto Abimelech king of the Philistines unto Gerar.

Philistines unto them 1Sa_05_08 # They sent therefore and gathered all the lords of the Philistines unto 
them, and said, What shall we do with the ark of the God of Israel? And they answered, Let the ark of the 
God of Israel be carried about unto Gath. And they carried the ark of the God of Israel about [thither].

Philistines upon advisement 1Ch_12_19 # And there fell [some] of Manasseh to David, when he came with 
the Philistines against Saul to battle: but they helped them not: for the lords of the Philistines upon 
advisement sent him away, saying, He will fall to his master Saul to [the jeopardy of] our heads.

Philistines was a 1Sa_27_07 # And the time that David dwelt in the country of the Philistines was a full year
and four months.

Philistines was then 2Sa_23_14 # And David [was] then in an hold, and the garrison of the Philistines [was] 
then [in] Bethlehem.



Philistines went after 1Sa_06_12 # And the kine took the straight way to the way of Bethshemesh, [and] 
went along the highway, lowing as they went, and turned not aside [to] the right hand or [to] the left; and 
the lords of the Philistines went after them unto the border of Bethshemesh.

Philistines went forth 1Sa_18_30 # Then the princes of the Philistines went forth: and it came to pass, after 
they went forth, [that] David behaved himself more wisely than all the servants of Saul; so that his name 
was much set by.

Philistines went on 1Sa_14_19 # And it came to pass, while Saul talked unto the priest, that the noise that 
[was] in the host of the Philistines went on and increased: and Saul said unto the priest, Withdraw thine 
hand.

Philistines went out 1Sa_13_23 # And the garrison of the Philistines went out to the passage of Michmash.

Philistines went to 1Sa_14_46 # Then Saul went up from following the Philistines: and the Philistines went 
to their own place.

Philistines went up 1Ch_14_08 # And when the Philistines heard that David was anointed king over all 
Israel, all the Philistines went up to seek David. And David heard [of it], and went out against them.

Philistines went up 1Sa_07_07 # And when the Philistines heard that the children of Israel were gathered 
together to Mizpeh, the lords of the Philistines went up against Israel. And when the children of Israel 
heard [it], they were afraid of the Philistines.

Philistines went up 1Sa_29_11 # So David and his men rose up early to depart in the morning, to return into
the land of the Philistines. And the Philistines went up to Jezreel.

Philistines went up Jud_15_09 # Then the Philistines went up, and pitched in Judah, and spread themselves 
in Lehi.

Philistines were afraid 1Sa_04_07 # And the Philistines were afraid, for they said, God is come into the 
camp. And they said, Woe unto us! for there hath not been such a thing heretofore.

Philistines were gathered 1Ch_11_13 # He was with David at Pasdammim, and there the Philistines were 
gathered together to battle, where was a parcel of ground full of barley; and the people fled from before the 
Philistines.

Philistines were gathered 2Sa_23_11 # And after him [was] Shammah the son of Agee the Hararite. And the
Philistines were gathered together into a troop, where was a piece of ground full of lentiles: and the people 
fled from the Philistines.

Philistines were subdued 1Sa_07_13 # So the Philistines were subdued, and they came no more into the 
coast of Israel: and the hand of the LORD was against the Philistines all the days of Samuel.

Philistines were there Jud_16_27 # Now the house was full of men and women; and all the lords of the 
Philistines [were] there; and [there were] upon the roof about three thousand men and women, that beheld 
while Samson made sport.

Philistines were wroth 1Sa_29_04 # And the princes of the Philistines were wroth with him; and the princes 
of the Philistines said unto him, Make this fellow return, that he may go again to his place which thou hast 
appointed him, and let him not go down with us to battle, lest in the battle he be an adversary to us: for 
wherewith should he reconcile himself unto his master? [should it] not [be] with the heads of these men?

Philistines What do 1Sa_29_03 # Then said the princes of the Philistines, What [do] these Hebrews [here]? 



And Achish said unto the princes of the Philistines, [Is] not this David, the servant of Saul the king of Israel,
which hath been with me these days, or these years, and I have found no fault in him since he fell [unto me] 
unto this day?

Philistines where Elhanan 2Sa_21_19 # And there was again a battle in Gob with the Philistines, where 
Elhanan the son of Jaareoregim, a Bethlehemite, slew [the brother of] Goliath the Gittite, the staff of whose 
spear [was] like a weaver's beam.

Philistines which are Eze_16_27 # Behold, therefore I have stretched out my hand over thee, and have 
diminished thine ordinary [food], and delivered thee unto the will of them that hate thee, the daughters of 
the Philistines, which are ashamed of thy lewd way.

Philistines which despise Eze_16_57 # Before thy wickedness was discovered, as at the time of [thy] 
reproach of the daughters of Syria, and all [that are] round about her, the daughters of the Philistines, 
which despise thee round about.

Philistines will come 1Sa_13_12 # Therefore said I, The Philistines will come down now upon me to Gilgal, 
and I have not made supplication unto the LORD: I forced myself therefore, and offered a burnt offering.

Philistines wilt thou 1Sa_14_37 # And Saul asked counsel of God, Shall I go down after the Philistines? wilt 
thou deliver them into the hand of Israel? But he answered him not that day.

Philistines wilt thou 2Sa_05_19 # And David inquired of the LORD, saying, Shall I go up to the Philistines? 
wilt thou deliver them into mine hand? And the LORD said unto David, Go up: for I will doubtless deliver 
the Philistines into thine hand.

Philistines with the Psa_83_07 # Gebal, and Ammon, and Amalek; the Philistines with the inhabitants of 
Tyre;

Philistines yet again 1Ch_14_13 # And the Philistines yet again spread themselves abroad in the valley.

Philistines 1Ch_11_13 # He was with David at Pasdammim, and there the Philistines were gathered 
together to battle, where was a parcel of ground full of barley; and the people fled from before the 
Philistines.

Philistines 1Ch_14_15 # And it shall be, when thou shalt hear a sound of going in the tops of the mulberry 
trees, [that] then thou shalt go out to battle: for God is gone forth before thee to smite the host of the 
Philistines.

Philistines 1Ch_18_01 # Now after this it came to pass, that David smote the Philistines, and subdued them, 
and took Gath and her towns out of the hand of the Philistines.

Philistines 1Ki_16_15 # In the twenty and seventh year of Asa king of Judah did Zimri reign seven days in 
Tirzah. And the people [were] encamped against Gibbethon, which [belonged] to the Philistines.

Philistines 1Sa_07_03 # And Samuel spake unto all the house of Israel, saying, If ye do return unto the 
LORD with all your hearts, [then] put away the strange gods and Ashtaroth from among you, and prepare 
your hearts unto the LORD, and serve him only: and he will deliver you out of the hand of the Philistines.

Philistines 1Sa_07_07 # And when the Philistines heard that the children of Israel were gathered together to
Mizpeh, the lords of the Philistines went up against Israel. And when the children of Israel heard [it], they 
were afraid of the Philistines.

Philistines 1Sa_07_08 # And the children of Israel said to Samuel, Cease not to cry unto the LORD our God
for us, that he will save us out of the hand of the Philistines.



Philistines 1Sa_14_30 # How much more, if haply the people had eaten freely to day of the spoil of their 
enemies which they found? for had there not been now a much greater slaughter among the Philistines?

Philistines 1Sa_17_02 # And Saul and the men of Israel were gathered together, and pitched by the valley of
Elah, and set the battle in array against the Philistines.

Philistines 1Sa_17_19 # Now Saul, and they, and all the men of Israel, [were] in the valley of Elah, fighting 
with the Philistines.

Philistines 1Sa_18_25 # And Saul said, Thus shall ye say to David, The king desireth not any dowry, but an 
hundred foreskins of the Philistines, to be avenged of the king's enemies. But Saul thought to make David 
fall by the hand of the Philistines.

Philistines 1Sa_23_03 # And David's men said unto him, Behold, we be afraid here in Judah: how much 
more then if we come to Keilah against the armies of the Philistines?

Philistines 1Sa_27_11 # And David saved neither man nor woman alive, to bring [tidings] to Gath, saying, 
Lest they should tell on us, saying, So did David, and so [will be] his manner all the while he dwelleth in the 
country of the Philistines.

Philistines 1Sa_28_19 # Moreover the LORD will also deliver Israel with thee into the hand of the 
Philistines: and to morrow [shalt] thou and thy sons [be] with me: the LORD also shall deliver the host of 
Israel into the hand of the Philistines.

Philistines 1Sa_29_07 # Wherefore now return, and go in peace, that thou displease not the lords of the 
Philistines.

Philistines 2Ch_26_06 # And he went forth and warred against the Philistines, and brake down the wall of 
Gath, and the wall of Jabneh, and the wall of Ashdod, and built cities about Ashdod, and among the 
Philistines.

Philistines 2Sa_03_14 # And David sent messengers to Ishbosheth Saul's son, saying, Deliver [me] my wife 
Michal, which I espoused to me for an hundred foreskins of the Philistines.

Philistines 2Sa_05_24 # And let it be, when thou hearest the sound of a going in the tops of the mulberry 
trees, that then thou shalt bestir thyself: for then shall the LORD go out before thee, to smite the host of the 
Philistines.

Philistines 2Sa_08_01 # And after this it came to pass, that David smote the Philistines, and subdued them: 
and David took Methegammah out of the hand of the Philistines.

Philistines 2Sa_23_11 # And after him [was] Shammah the son of Agee the Hararite. And the Philistines 
were gathered together into a troop, where was a piece of ground full of lentiles: and the people fled from 
the Philistines.

Philistines Gen_21_32 # Thus they made a covenant at Beersheba: then Abimelech rose up, and Phichol the 
chief captain of his host, and they returned into the land of the Philistines.

Philistines Jud_10_11 # And the LORD said unto the children of Israel, [Did] not [I deliver you] from the 
Egyptians, and from the Amorites, from the children of Ammon, and from the Philistines?

Philistines Jud_13_05 # For, lo, thou shalt conceive, and bear a son; and no razor shall come on his head: 
for the child shall be a Nazarite unto God from the womb: and he shall begin to deliver Israel out of the 
hand of the Philistines.



Philistines Jud_14_01 # And Samson went down to Timnath, and saw a woman in Timnath of the daughters
of the Philistines.

Philistines Zec_09_06 # And a bastard shall dwell in Ashdod, and I will cut off the pride of the Philistines.

plaiting the hair 1Pe_03_03 # Whose adorning let it not be that outward [adorning] of plaiting the hair, and
of wearing of gold, or of putting on of apparel;

planting of the Isa_61_03 # To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes, 
the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; that they might be called trees 
of righteousness, the planting of the LORD, that he might be glorified.

planting the work Isa_60_21 # Thy people also [shall be] all righteous: they shall inherit the land for ever, 
the branch of my planting, the work of my hands, that I may be glorified.

plantings of a Mic_01_06 # Therefore I will make Samaria as an heap of the field, [and] as plantings of a 
vineyard: and I will pour down the stones thereof into the valley, and I will discover the foundations 
thereof.

polluting it and Isa_56_02 # Blessed [is] the man [that] doeth this, and the son of man [that] layeth hold on 
it; that keepeth the sabbath from polluting it, and keepeth his hand from doing any evil.

polluting it and Isa_56_06 # Also the sons of the stranger, that join themselves to the LORD, to serve him, 
and to love the name of the LORD, to be his servants, every one that keepeth the sabbath from polluting it, 
and taketh hold of my covenant;

prating against us 3Jo_01_10 # Wherefore, if I come, I will remember his deeds which he doeth, prating 
against us with malicious words: and not content therewith, neither doth he himself receive the brethren, 
and forbiddeth them that would, and casteth [them] out of the church.

prating fool shall Pro_10_08 # The wise in heart will receive commandments: but a prating fool shall fall.

prating fool shall Pro_10_10 # He that winketh with the eye causeth sorrow: but a prating fool shall fall.

predestinate them he Rom_08_30 # Moreover whom he did predestinate, them he also called: and whom he 
called, them he also justified: and whom he justified, them he also glorified.

predestinate to be Rom_08_29 # For whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate [to be] conformed to 
the image of his Son, that he might be the firstborn among many brethren.

predestinated according to Eph_01_11 # In whom also we have obtained an inheritance, being 
predestinated according to the purpose of him who worketh all things after the counsel of his own will:

predestinated us unto Eph_01_05 # Having predestinated us unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ 
to himself, according to the good pleasure of his will,

presenting my supplication Dan_09_20 # And whiles I [was] speaking, and praying, and confessing my sin 
and the sin of my people Israel, and presenting my supplication before the LORD my God for the holy 
mountain of my God;

profiting may appear 1Ti_04_15 # Meditate upon these things; give thyself wholly to them; that thy 
profiting may appear to all.

protesting saying Obey Jer_11_07 # For I earnestly protested unto your fathers in the day [that] I brought 



them up out of the land of Egypt, [even] unto this day, rising early and protesting, saying, Obey my voice.

putting away for Mal_02_16 # For the LORD, the God of Israel, saith that he hateth putting away: for [one]
covereth violence with his garment, saith the LORD of hosts: therefore take heed to your spirit, that ye deal
not treacherously.

putting away lying Eph_04_25 # Wherefore putting away lying, speak every man truth with his neighbour: 
for we are members one of another.

putting away of 1Pe_03_21 # The like figure whereunto [even] baptism doth also now save us [not the 
putting away of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience toward God,] by the resurrection 
of Jesus Christ:

putting forth of Isa_58_09 # Then shalt thou call, and the LORD shall answer; thou shalt cry, and he shall 
say, Here I [am]. If thou take away from the midst of thee the yoke, the putting forth of the finger, and 
speaking vanity;

putting him forward Act_19_33 # And they drew Alexander out of the multitude, the Jews putting him 
forward. And Alexander beckoned with the hand, and would have made his defence unto the people.

putting his hand Act_09_12 # And hath seen in a vision a man named Ananias coming in, and putting [his] 
hand on him, that he might receive his sight.

putting his hands Act_09_17 # And Ananias went his way, and entered into the house; and putting his 
hands on him said, Brother Saul, the Lord, [even] Jesus, that appeared unto thee in the way as thou camest,
hath sent me, that thou mightest receive thy sight, and be filled with the Holy Ghost.

putting it on Gen_21_14 # And Abraham rose up early in the morning, and took bread, and a bottle of 
water, and gave [it] unto Hagar, putting [it] on her shoulder, and the child, and sent her away: and she 
departed, and wandered in the wilderness of Beersheba.

putting me into 1Ti_01_12 # And I thank Christ Jesus our Lord, who hath enabled me, for that he counted 
me faithful, putting me into the ministry;

putting off the Col_02_11 # In whom also ye are circumcised with the circumcision made without hands, in 
putting off the body of the sins of the flesh by the circumcision of Christ:

putting on of 1Pe_03_03 # Whose adorning let it not be that outward [adorning] of plaiting the hair, and of 
wearing of gold, or of putting on of apparel;

putting on of 2Ti_01_06 # Wherefore I put thee in remembrance that thou stir up the gift of God, which is 
in thee by the putting on of my hands.

putting on the 1Th_05_08 # But let us, who are of the day, be sober, putting on the breastplate of faith and 
love; and for an helmet, the hope of salvation.

putting their hand Jud_07_06 # And the number of them that lapped, [putting] their hand to their mouth, 
were three hundred men: but all the rest of the people bowed down upon their knees to drink water.

putting them upon Lev_16_21 # And Aaron shall lay both his hands upon the head of the live goat, and 
confess over him all the iniquities of the children of Israel, and all their transgressions in all their sins, 
putting them upon the head of the goat, and shall send [him] away by the hand of a fit man into the 
wilderness:

putting you in 2Pe_01_13 # Yea, I think it meet, as long as I am in this tabernacle, to stir you up by putting 



[you] in remembrance;

putting you in Rom_15_15 # Nevertheless, brethren, I have written the more boldly unto you in some sort, 
as putting you in mind, because of the grace that is given to me of God,

repenting Jer_15_06 # Thou hast forsaken me, saith the LORD, thou art gone backward: therefore will I 
stretch out my hand against thee, and destroy thee; I am weary with repenting.

repentings are kindled Hos_11_08 # How shall I give thee up, Ephraim? [how] shall I deliver thee, Israel? 
how shall I make thee as Admah? [how] shall I set thee as Zeboim? mine heart is turned within me, my 
repentings are kindled together.

requiting the wicked 2Ch_06_23 # Then hear thou from heaven, and do, and judge thy servants, by 
requiting the wicked, by recompensing his way upon his own head; and by justifying the righteous, by 
giving him according to his righteousness.

resting place for Num_10_33 # And they departed from the mount of the LORD three days' journey: and 
the ark of the covenant of the LORD went before them in the three days' journey, to search out a resting 
place for them.

resting place thou 2Ch_06_41 # Now therefore arise, O LORD God, into thy resting place, thou, and the ark
of thy strength: let thy priests, O LORD God, be clothed with salvation, and let thy saints rejoice in 
goodness.

resting place Pro_24_15 # Lay not wait, O wicked [man], against the dwelling of the righteous; spoil not his 
resting place:

resting places Isa_32_18 # And my people shall dwell in a peaceable habitation, and in sure dwellings, and 
in quiet resting places;

restingplace Jer_50_06 # My people hath been lost sheep: their shepherds have caused them to go astray, 
they have turned them away [on] the mountains: they have gone from mountain to hill, they have forgotten 
their restingplace.

revolting and a Jer_05_23 # But this people hath a revolting and a rebellious heart; they are revolted and 
gone.

rioting and drunkenness Rom_13_13 # Let us walk honestly, as in the day; not in rioting and drunkenness, 
not in chambering and wantonness, not in strife and envying.

separating myself as Zec_07_03 # [And] to speak unto the priests which [were] in the house of the LORD of 
hosts, and to the prophets, saying, Should I weep in the fifth month, separating myself, as I have done these 
so many years?

setting a watch Mat_27_66 # So they went, and made the sepulchre sure, sealing the stone, and setting a 
watch.

setting all they Luk_04_40 # Now when the sun was setting, all they that had any sick with divers diseases 
brought them unto him; and he laid his hands on every one of them, and healed them.

setting of their Eze_43_08 # In their setting of their threshold by my thresholds, and their post by my posts, 
and the wall between me and them, they have even defiled my holy name by their abominations that they 
have committed: wherefore I have consumed them in mine anger.

settings of stones Exo_28_17 # And thou shalt set in it settings of stones, [even] four rows of stones: [the 



first] row [shall be] a sardius, a topaz, and a carbuncle: [this shall be] the first row.

shooting arrows out 1Ch_12_02 # [They were] armed with bows, and could use both the right hand and the 
left in [hurling] stones and [shooting] arrows out of a bow, [even] of Saul's brethren of Benjamin.

shooting up of Amo_07_01 # Thus hath the Lord GOD showed unto me; and, behold, he formed 
grasshoppers in the beginning of the shooting up of the latter growth; and, lo, [it was] the latter growth 
after the king's mowings.

shouting and with 1Ch_15_28 # Thus all Israel brought up the ark of the covenant of the LORD with 
shouting, and with sound of the cornet, and with trumpets, and with cymbals, making a noise with 
psalteries and harps.

shouting and with 2Ch_15_14 # And they sware unto the LORD with a loud voice, and with shouting, and 
with trumpets, and with cornets.

shouting and with 2Sa_06_15 # So David and all the house of Israel brought up the ark of the LORD with 
shouting, and with the sound of the trumpet.

shouting and with Amo_02_02 # But I will send a fire upon Moab, and it shall devour the palaces of 
Kirioth: and Moab shall die with tumult, with shouting, [and] with the sound of the trumpet:

shouting at noontide Jer_20_16 # And let that man be as the cities which the LORD overthrew, and 
repented not: and let him hear the cry in the morning, and the shouting at noontide;

shouting for thy Isa_16_09 # Therefore I will bewail with the weeping of Jazer the vine of Sibmah: I will 
water thee with my tears, O Heshbon, and Elealeh: for the shouting for thy summer fruits and for thy 
harvest is fallen.

shouting in the Amo_01_14 # But I will kindle a fire in the wall of Rabbah, and it shall devour the palaces 
thereof, with shouting in the day of battle, with a tempest in the day of the whirlwind:

shouting shall be Jer_48_33 # And joy and gladness is taken from the plentiful field, and from the land of 
Moab; and I have caused wine to fail from the winepresses: none shall tread with shouting; [their] shouting 
[shall be] no shouting.

shouting the treaders Isa_16_10 # And gladness is taken away, and joy out of the plentiful field; and in the 
vineyards there shall be no singing, neither shall there be shouting: the treaders shall tread out no wine in 
[their] presses; I have made [their vintage] shouting to cease.

shouting their shouting Jer_48_33 # And joy and gladness is taken from the plentiful field, and from the 
land of Moab; and I have caused wine to fail from the winepresses: none shall tread with shouting; [their] 
shouting [shall be] no shouting.

shouting to appoint Eze_21_22 # At his right hand was the divination for Jerusalem, to appoint captains, to 
open the mouth in the slaughter, to lift up the voice with shouting, to appoint [battering] rams against the 
gates, to cast a mount, [and] to build a fort.

shouting to cease Isa_16_10 # And gladness is taken away, and joy out of the plentiful field; and in the 
vineyards there shall be no singing, neither shall there be shouting: the treaders shall tread out no wine in 
[their] presses; I have made [their vintage] shouting to cease.

shouting Jer_48_33 # And joy and gladness is taken from the plentiful field, and from the land of Moab; 
and I have caused wine to fail from the winepresses: none shall tread with shouting; [their] shouting [shall 
be] no shouting.



shouting Job_39_25 # He saith among the trumpets, Ha, ha; and he smelleth the battle afar off, the thunder
of the captains, and the shouting.

shouting Pro_11_10 # When it goeth well with the righteous, the city rejoiceth: and when the wicked perish,
[there is] shouting.

shoutings crying Grace Zec_04_07 # Who [art] thou, O great mountain? before Zerubbabel [thou shalt 
become] a plain: and he shall bring forth the headstone [thereof with] shoutings, [crying], Grace, grace 
unto it.

shutting of the Jos_02_05 # And it came to pass [about the time] of shutting of the gate, when it was dark, 
that the men went out: whither the men went I wot not: pursue after them quickly; for ye shall overtake 
them.

sitting and clothed Mar_05_15 # And they come to Jesus, and see him that was possessed with the devil, and
had the legion, sitting, and clothed, and in his right mind: and they were afraid.

sitting and he 2Ki_09_05 # And when he came, behold, the captains of the host [were] sitting; and he said, I 
have an errand to thee, O captain. And Jehu said, Unto which of all us? And he said, To thee, O captain.

sitting at the Est_05_13 # Yet all this availeth me nothing, so long as I see Mordecai the Jew sitting at the 
king's gate.

sitting at the Luk_05_27 # And after these things he went forth, and saw a publican, named Levi, sitting at 
the receipt of custom: and he said unto him, Follow me.

sitting at the Luk_08_35 # Then they went out to see what was done; and came to Jesus, and found the man,
out of whom the devils were departed, sitting at the feet of Jesus, clothed, and in his right mind: and they 
were afraid.

sitting at the Mar_02_14 # And as he passed by, he saw Levi the [son] of Alphaeus sitting at the receipt of 
custom, and said unto him, Follow me. And he arose and followed him.

sitting at the Mat_09_09 # And as Jesus passed forth from thence, he saw a man, named Matthew, sitting at
the receipt of custom: and he saith unto him, Follow me. And he arose, and followed him.

sitting before him 2Ki_04_38 # And Elisha came again to Gilgal: and [there was] a dearth in the land; and 
the sons of the prophets [were] sitting before him: and he said unto his servant, Set on the great pot, and 
seethe pottage for the sons of the prophets.

sitting by him Neh_02_06 # And the king said unto me, [the queen also sitting by him,] For how long shall 
thy journey be? and when wilt thou return? So it pleased the king to send me; and I set him a time.

sitting by the Mat_20_30 # And, behold, two blind men sitting by the way side, when they heard that Jesus 
passed by, cried out, saying, Have mercy on us, O Lord, [thou] son of David.

sitting by which Luk_05_17 # And it came to pass on a certain day, as he was teaching, that there were 
Pharisees and doctors of the law sitting by, which were come out of every town of Galilee, and Judaea, and 
Jerusalem: and the power of the Lord was [present] to heal them.

sitting clothed in Rev_04_04 # And round about the throne [were] four and twenty seats: and upon the seats
I saw four and twenty elders sitting, clothed in white raiment; and they had on their heads crowns of gold.

sitting down and Lam_03_63 # Behold their sitting down, and their rising up; I [am] their music.



sitting down they Mat_27_36 # And sitting down they watched him there;

sitting in a Jud_03_20 # And Ehud came unto him; and he was sitting in a summer parlour, which he had 
for himself alone. And Ehud said, I have a message from God unto thee. And he arose out of [his] seat.

sitting in his Act_08_28 # Was returning, and sitting in his chariot read Esaias the prophet.

sitting in sackcloth Luk_10_13 # Woe unto thee, Chorazin! woe unto thee, Bethsaida! for if the mighty 
works had been done in Tyre and Sidon, which have been done in you, they had a great while ago repented, 
sitting in sackcloth and ashes.

sitting in the Jer_38_07 # Now when Ebedmelech the Ethiopian, one of the eunuchs which was in the king's 
house, heard that they had put Jeremiah in the dungeon; the king then sitting in the gate of Benjamin;

sitting in the Luk_02_46 # And it came to pass, that after three days they found him in the temple, sitting in 
the midst of the doctors, both hearing them, and asking them questions.

sitting in the Luk_07_32 # They are like unto children sitting in the marketplace, and calling one to 
another, and saying, We have piped unto you, and ye have not danced; we have mourned to you, and ye 
have not wept.

sitting in the Mat_11_16 # But whereunto shall I liken this generation? It is like unto children sitting in the 
markets, and calling unto their fellows,

sitting of his 1Ki_10_05 # And the meat of his table, and the sitting of his servants, and the attendance of his
ministers, and their apparel, and his cupbearers, and his ascent by which he went up unto the house of the 
LORD; there was no more spirit in her.

sitting of his 2Ch_09_04 # And the meat of his table, and the sitting of his servants, and the attendance of 
his ministers, and their apparel; his cupbearers also, and their apparel; and his ascent by which he went up 
into the house of the LORD; there was no more spirit in her.

sitting on an Joh_12_15 # Fear not, daughter of Sion: behold, thy King cometh, sitting on an ass's colt.

sitting on his 1Ki_22_19 # And he said, Hear thou therefore the word of the LORD: I saw the LORD sitting 
on his throne, and all the host of heaven standing by him on his right hand and on his left.

sitting on the Act_25_06 # And when he had tarried among them more than ten days, he went down unto 
Caesarea; and the next day sitting on the judgment seat commanded Paul to be brought.

sitting on the Mar_14_62 # And Jesus said, I am: and ye shall see the Son of man sitting on the right hand 
of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven.

sitting on the Mar_14_62 # And Jesus said, I am: and ye shall see the Son of man sitting on the right hand 
of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven.

sitting on the Mar_16_05 # And entering into the sepulchre, they saw a young man sitting on the right side, 
clothed in a long white garment; and they were affrighted.

sitting on the Mar_16_05 # And entering into the sepulchre, they saw a young man sitting on the right side, 
clothed in a long white garment; and they were affrighted.

sitting on the Mat_26_64 # Jesus saith unto him, Thou hast said: nevertheless I say unto you, Hereafter 
shall ye see the Son of man sitting on the right hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven.



sitting on the Mat_26_64 # Jesus saith unto him, Thou hast said: nevertheless I say unto you, Hereafter 
shall ye see the Son of man sitting on the right hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven.

sitting over against Mat_27_61 # And there was Mary Magdalene, and the other Mary, sitting over against 
the sepulchre.

sitting place and 2Ch_09_18 # And [there were] six steps to the throne, with a footstool of gold, [which 
were] fastened to the throne, and stays on each side of the sitting place, and two lions standing by the stays:

sitting the one Joh_20_12 # And seeth two angels in white sitting, the one at the head, and the other at the 
feet, where the body of Jesus had lain.

sitting there and Mar_02_06 # But there were certain of the scribes sitting there, and reasoning in their 
hearts,

sitting under an 1Ki_13_14 # And went after the man of God, and found him sitting under an oak: and he 
said unto him, [Art] thou the man of God that camest from Judah? And he said, I [am].

sitting upon a Isa_06_01 # In the year that king Uzziah died I saw also the Lord sitting upon a throne, high 
and lifted up, and his train filled the temple.

sitting upon an Mat_21_05 # Tell ye the daughter of Sion, Behold, thy King cometh unto thee, meek, and 
sitting upon an ass, and a colt the foal of an ass.

sitting upon his 2Ch_18_18 # Again he said, Therefore hear the word of the LORD; I saw the LORD sitting 
upon his throne, and all the host of heaven standing on his right hand and [on] his left.

sitting upon the Deu_22_06 # If a bird's nest chance to be before thee in the way in any tree, or on the 
ground, [whether they be] young ones, or eggs, and the dam sitting upon the young, or upon the eggs, thou 
shalt not take the dam with the young:

sitting upon the Jer_17_25 # Then shall there enter into the gates of this city kings and princes sitting upon 
the throne of David, riding in chariots and on horses, they, and their princes, the men of Judah, and the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem: and this city shall remain for ever.

sitting upon the Jer_22_04 # For if ye do this thing indeed, then shall there enter in by the gates of this 
house kings sitting upon the throne of David, riding in chariots and on horses, he, and his servants, and his 
people.

sitting upon the Jer_22_30 # Thus saith the LORD, Write ye this man childless, a man [that] shall not 
prosper in his days: for no man of his seed shall prosper, sitting upon the throne of David, and ruling any 
more in Judah.

sitting Act_02_02 # And suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled
all the house where they were sitting.

sitting Joh_02_14 # And found in the temple those that sold oxen and sheep and doves, and the changers of 
money sitting:

smiting an Hebrew Exo_02_11 # And it came to pass in those days, when Moses was grown, that he went 
out unto his brethren, and looked on their burdens: and he spied an Egyptian smiting an Hebrew, one of his
brethren.

smiting he wounded 1Ki_20_37 # Then he found another man, and said, Smite me, I pray thee. And the 



man smote him, so that in smiting he wounded [him].

smiting of the 2Sa_08_13 # And David gat [him] a name when he returned from smiting of the Syrians in 
the valley of salt, [being] eighteen thousand [men].

smiting the Moabites 2Ki_03_24 # And when they came to the camp of Israel, the Israelites rose up and 
smote the Moabites, so that they fled before them: but they went forward smiting the Moabites, even in 
[their] country.

smiting thee in Mic_06_13 # Therefore also will I make [thee] sick in smiting thee, in making [thee] desolate
because of thy sins.

snorting of his Jer_08_16 # The snorting of his horses was heard from Dan: the whole land trembled at the 
sound of the neighing of his strong ones; for they are come, and have devoured the land, and all that is in it;
the city, and those that dwell therein.

spitting Isa_50_06 # I gave my back to the smiters, and my cheeks to them that plucked off the hair: I hid 
not my face from shame and spitting.

sporting themselves with 2Pe_02_13 # And shall receive the reward of unrighteousness, [as] they that count 
it pleasure to riot in the day time. Spots [they are] and blemishes, sporting themselves with their own 
deceivings while they feast with you;

sporting with Rebekah Gen_26_08 # And it came to pass, when he had been there a long time, that 
Abimelech king of the Philistines looked out at a window, and saw, and, behold, Isaac [was] sporting with 
Rebekah his wife.

sting O grave 1Co_15_55 # O death, where [is] thy sting? O grave, where [is] thy victory?

sting of death 1Co_15_56 # The sting of death [is] sin; and the strength of sin [is] the law.

stingeth like an Pro_23_32 # At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth like an adder.

stings in their Rev_09_10 # And they had tails like unto scorpions, and there were stings in their tails: and 
their power [was] to hurt men five months.

stink among the Gen_34_30 # And Jacob said to Simeon and Levi, Ye have troubled me to make me to stink
among the inhabitants of the land, among the Canaanites and the Perizzites: and I [being] few in number, 
they shall gather themselves together against me, and slay me; and I shall be destroyed, I and my house.

stink and are Psa_38_05 # My wounds stink [and] are corrupt because of my foolishness.

stink and instead Isa_03_24 # And it shall come to pass, [that] instead of sweet smell there shall be stink; 
and instead of a girdle a rent; and instead of well set hair baldness; and instead of a stomacher a girding of 
sackcloth; [and] burning instead of beauty.

stink and the Exo_07_18 # And the fish that [is] in the river shall die, and the river shall stink; and the 
Egyptians shall loathe to drink of the water of the river.

stink neither was Exo_16_24 # And they laid it up till the morning, as Moses bade: and it did not stink, 
neither was there any worm therein.

stink of your Amo_04_10 # I have sent among you the pestilence after the manner of Egypt: your young 
men have I slain with the sword, and have taken away your horses; and I have made the stink of your 
camps to come up unto your nostrils: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD.



stink shall come Isa_34_03 # Their slain also shall be cast out, and their stink shall come up out of their 
carcases, and the mountains shall be melted with their blood.

stink shall come Joe_02_20 # But I will remove far off from you the northern [army], and will drive him 
into a land barren and desolate, with his face toward the east sea, and his hinder part toward the utmost 
sea, and his stink shall come up, and his ill savour shall come up, because he hath done great things.

stinketh because there Isa_50_02 # Wherefore, when I came, [was there] no man? when I called, [was there]
none to answer? Is my hand shortened at all, that it cannot redeem? or have I no power to deliver? behold, 
at my rebuke I dry up the sea, I make the rivers a wilderness: their fish stinketh, because [there is] no 
water, and dieth for thirst.

stinketh for he Joh_11_39 # Jesus said, Take ye away the stone. Martha, the sister of him that was dead, 
saith unto him, Lord, by this time he stinketh: for he hath been [dead] four days.

stinking savour so Ecc_10_01 # Dead flies cause the ointment of the apothecary to send forth a stinking 
savour: [so doth] a little folly him that is in reputation for wisdom [and] honour.

Submitting yourselves one Eph_05_21 # Submitting yourselves one to another in the fear of God.

subverting of the 2Ti_02_14 # Of these things put [them] in remembrance, charging [them] before the Lord 
that they strive not about words to no profit, [but] to the subverting of the hearers.

subverting your souls Act_15_24 # Forasmuch as we have heard, that certain which went out from us have 
troubled you with words, subverting your souls, saying, [Ye must] be circumcised, and keep the law: to 
whom we gave no [such] commandment:

surfeiting and drunkenness Luk_21_34 # And take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts be 
overcharged with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and cares of this life, and [so] that day come upon you 
unawares.

taunting proverb against Hab_02_06 # Shall not all these take up a parable against him, and a taunting 
proverb against him, and say, Woe to him that increaseth [that which is] not his! how long? and to him that 
ladeth himself with thick clay!

tempting desired him Mat_16_01 # The Pharisees also with the Sadducees came, and tempting desired him 
that he would show them a sign from heaven.

tempting him and Mat_19_03 # The Pharisees also came unto him, tempting him, and saying unto him, Is it
lawful for a man to put away his wife for every cause?

tempting him and Mat_22_35 # Then one of them, [which was] a lawyer, asked [him a question], tempting 
him, and saying,

tempting him sought Luk_11_16 # And others, tempting [him], sought of him a sign from heaven.

tempting him that Joh_08_06 # This they said, tempting him, that they might have to accuse him. But Jesus 
stooped down, and with [his] finger wrote on the ground, [as though he heard them not].

tempting him Mar_08_11 # And the Pharisees came forth, and began to question with him, seeking of him a
sign from heaven, tempting him.

tempting him Mar_10_02 # And the Pharisees came to him, and asked him, Is it lawful for a man to put 
away [his] wife? tempting him.



tin and iron Eze_22_18 # Son of man, the house of Israel is to me become dross: all they [are] brass, and tin,
and iron, and lead, in the midst of the furnace; they are [even] the dross of silver.

tin and lead Eze_27_12 # Tarshish [was] thy merchant by reason of the multitude of all [kind of] riches; 
with silver, iron, tin, and lead, they traded in thy fairs.

tin and the Num_31_22 # Only the gold, and the silver, the brass, the iron, the tin, and the lead,

tin into the Eze_22_20 # [As] they gather silver, and brass, and iron, and lead, and tin, into the midst of the 
furnace, to blow the fire upon it, to melt [it]; so will I gather [you] in mine anger and in my fury, and I will 
leave [you there], and melt you.

tin Isa_01_25 # And I will turn my hand upon thee, and purely purge away thy dross, and take away all thy 
tin:

tingle 1Sa_03_11 # And the LORD said to Samuel, Behold, I will do a thing in Israel, at which both the ears 
of every one that heareth it shall tingle.

tingle 2Ki_21_12 # Therefore thus saith the LORD God of Israel, Behold, I [am] bringing [such] evil upon 
Jerusalem and Judah, that whosoever heareth of it, both his ears shall tingle.

tingle Jer_19_03 # And say, Hear ye the word of the LORD, O kings of Judah, and inhabitants of 
Jerusalem; Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, I will bring evil upon this place, the 
which whosoever heareth, his ears shall tingle.

tinkling cymbal 1Co_13_01 # Though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, and have not charity, I
am become [as] sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal.

tinkling ornaments about Isa_03_18 # In that day the Lord will take away the bravery of [their] tinkling 
ornaments [about their feet], and [their] cauls, and [their] round tires like the moon,

tinkling with their Isa_03_16 # Moreover the LORD saith, Because the daughters of Zion are haughty, and 
walk with stretched forth necks and wanton eyes, walking and mincing [as] they go, and making a tinkling 
with their feet:

trusting in the Psa_112_07 # He shall not be afraid of evil tidings: his heart is fixed, trusting in the LORD.

unwittingly and hated Jos_20_05 # And if the avenger of blood pursue after him, then they shall not deliver 
the slayer up into his hand; because he smote his neighbour unwittingly, and hated him not beforetime.

unwittingly may flee Jos_20_03 # That the slayer that killeth [any] person unawares [and] unwittingly may 
flee thither: and they shall be your refuge from the avenger of blood.

unwittingly then he Lev_22_14 # And if a man eat [of] the holy thing unwittingly, then he shall put the fifth 
[part] thereof unto it, and shall give [it] unto the priest with the holy thing.

visiting the iniquity Deu_05_09 # Thou shalt not bow down thyself unto them, nor serve them: for I the 
LORD thy God [am] a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third and 
fourth [generation] of them that hate me,

visiting the iniquity Exo_20_05 # Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them, nor serve them: for I the LORD
thy God [am] a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth 
[generation] of them that hate me;



visiting the iniquity Exo_34_07 # Keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity and transgression and 
sin, and that will by no means clear [the guilty]; visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children, and 
upon the children's children, unto the third and to the fourth [generation].

visiting the iniquity Num_14_18 # The LORD [is] longsuffering, and of great mercy, forgiving iniquity and 
transgression, and by no means clearing [the guilty], visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children 
unto the third and fourth [generation].

waiting at the Pro_08_34 # Blessed [is] the man that heareth me, watching daily at my gates, waiting at the 
posts of my doors.

waiting for Christ 2Th_03_05 # And the Lord direct your hearts into the love of God, and into the patient 
waiting for Christ.

waiting for him Luk_08_40 # And it came to pass, that, when Jesus was returned, the people [gladly] 
received him: for they were all waiting for him.

waiting for the 1Co_01_07 # So that ye come behind in no gift; waiting for the coming of our Lord Jesus 
Christ:

waiting for the Joh_05_03 # In these lay a great multitude of impotent folk, of blind, halt, withered, waiting 
for the moving of the water.

waiting for the Luk_02_25 # And, behold, there was a man in Jerusalem, whose name [was] Simeon; and 
the same man [was] just and devout, waiting for the consolation of Israel: and the Holy Ghost was upon 
him.

waiting for the Rom_08_23 # And not only [they], but ourselves also, which have the firstfruits of the Spirit,
even we ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting for the adoption, [to wit], the redemption of our body.

waiting upon the Num_08_25 # And from the age of fifty years they shall cease waiting upon the service 
[thereof], and shall serve no more:

wanting and ordain Tit_01_05 # For this cause left I thee in Crete, that thou shouldest set in order the 
things that are wanting, and ordain elders in every city, as I had appointed thee:

wanting cannot be Ecc_01_15 # [That which is] crooked cannot be made straight: and that which is wanting
cannot be numbered.

wanting for I 2Ki_10_19 # Now therefore call unto me all the prophets of Baal, all his servants, and all his 
priests; let none be wanting: for I have a great sacrifice [to do] to Baal; whosoever shall be wanting, he shall
not live. But Jehu did [it] in subtlety, to the intent that he might destroy the worshippers of Baal.

wanting he shall 2Ki_10_19 # Now therefore call unto me all the prophets of Baal, all his servants, and all 
his priests; let none be wanting: for I have a great sacrifice [to do] to Baal; whosoever shall be wanting, he 
shall not live. But Jehu did [it] in subtlety, to the intent that he might destroy the worshippers of Baal.

wanting nothing Jam_01_04 # But let patience have [her] perfect work, that ye may be perfect and entire, 
wanting nothing.

wanting to him Pro_19_07 # All the brethren of the poor do hate him: how much more do his friends go far 
from him? he pursueth [them with] words, [yet] they [are] wanting [to him].

wanting unto them Tit_03_13 # Bring Zenas the lawyer and Apollos on their journey diligently, that 
nothing be wanting unto them.



wanting Dan_05_27 # TEKEL; Thou art weighed in the balances, and art found wanting.

wasting and destruction Isa_59_07 # Their feet run to evil, and they make haste to shed innocent blood: 
their thoughts [are] thoughts of iniquity; wasting and destruction [are] in their paths.

wasting nor destruction Isa_60_18 # Violence shall no more be heard in thy land, wasting nor destruction 
within thy borders; but thou shalt call thy walls Salvation, and thy gates Praise.

wittingly for Manasseh Gen_48_14 # And Israel stretched out his right hand, and laid [it] upon Ephraim's 
head, who [was] the younger, and his left hand upon Manasseh's head, guiding his hands wittingly; for 
Manasseh [was] the firstborn.

writing and according Est_08_09 # Then were the king's scribes called at that time in the third month, that 
[is], the month Sivan, on the three and twentieth [day] thereof; and it was written according to all that 
Mordecai commanded unto the Jews, and to the lieutenants, and the deputies and rulers of the provinces 
which [are] from India unto Ethiopia, an hundred twenty and seven provinces, unto every province 
according to the writing thereof, and unto every people after their language, and to the Jews according to 
their writing, and according to their language.

writing and according Est_09_27 # The Jews ordained, and took upon them, and upon their seed, and upon 
all such as joined themselves unto them, so as it should not fail, that they would keep these two days 
according to their writing, and according to their [appointed] time every year;

writing and make Dan_05_15 # And now the wise [men], the astrologers, have been brought in before me, 
that they should read this writing, and make known unto me the interpretation thereof: but they could not 
show the interpretation of the thing:

writing and make Dan_05_16 # And I have heard of thee, that thou canst make interpretations, and 
dissolve doubts: now if thou canst read the writing, and make known to me the interpretation thereof, thou 
shalt be clothed with scarlet, and [have] a chain of gold about thy neck, and shalt be the third ruler in the 
kingdom.

writing and show Dan_05_07 # The king cried aloud to bring in the astrologers, the Chaldeans, and the 
soothsayers. [And] the king spake, and said to the wise [men] of Babylon, Whosoever shall read this 
writing, and show me the interpretation thereof, shall be clothed with scarlet, and [have] a chain of gold 
about his neck, and shall be the third ruler in the kingdom.

writing and the Dan_06_09 # Wherefore king Darius signed the writing and the decree.

writing by his 1Ch_28_19 # All [this, said David], the LORD made me understand in writing by [his] hand 
upon me, [even] all the works of this pattern.

writing for a Est_03_14 # The copy of the writing for a commandment to be given in every province was 
published unto all people, that they should be ready against that day.

writing for a Est_08_13 # The copy of the writing for a commandment to be given in every province [was] 
published unto all people, and that the Jews should be ready against that day to avenge themselves on their 
enemies.

writing like to Exo_39_30 # And they made the plate of the holy crown [of] pure gold, and wrote upon it a 
writing, [like to] the engravings of a signet, HOLINESS TO THE LORD.

writing nor make Dan_05_08 # Then came in all the king's wise [men]: but they could not read the writing, 
nor make known to the king the interpretation thereof.



writing of David 2Ch_35_04 # And prepare [yourselves] by the houses of your fathers, after your courses, 
according to the writing of David king of Israel, and according to the writing of Solomon his son.

writing of divorcement Mat_05_31 # It hath been said, Whosoever shall put away his wife, let him give her 
a writing of divorcement:

writing of divorcement Mat_19_07 # They say unto him, Why did Moses then command to give a writing of 
divorcement, and to put her away?

writing of God Exo_32_16 # And the tables [were] the work of God, and the writing [was] the writing of 
God, graven upon the tables.

writing of Hezekiah Isa_38_09 # The writing of Hezekiah king of Judah, when he had been sick, and was 
recovered of his sickness:

writing of Solomon 2Ch_35_04 # And prepare [yourselves] by the houses of your fathers, after your 
courses, according to the writing of David king of Israel, and according to the writing of Solomon his son.

writing of the Est_04_08 # Also he gave him the copy of the writing of the decree that was given at Shushan 
to destroy them, to show [it] unto Esther, and to declare [it] unto her, and to charge her that she should go 
in unto the king, to make supplication unto him, and to make request before him for her people.

writing of the Eze_13_09 # And mine hand shall be upon the prophets that see vanity, and that divine lies: 
they shall not be in the assembly of my people, neither shall they be written in the writing of the house of 
Israel, neither shall they enter into the land of Israel; and ye shall know that I [am] the Lord GOD.

writing of the Ezr_04_07 # And in the days of Artaxerxes wrote Bishlam, Mithredath, Tabeel, and the rest 
of their companions, unto Artaxerxes king of Persia; and the writing of the letter [was] written in the 
Syrian tongue, and interpreted in the Syrian tongue.

writing saying 2Ch_36_22 # Now in the first year of Cyrus king of Persia, that the word of the LORD 
[spoken] by the mouth of Jeremiah might be accomplished, the LORD stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king of 
Persia, that he made a proclamation throughout all his kingdom, and [put it] also in writing, saying,

writing saying Ezr_01_01 # Now in the first year of Cyrus king of Persia, that the word of the LORD by the
mouth of Jeremiah might be fulfilled, the LORD stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king of Persia, that he made 
a proclamation throughout all his kingdom, and [put it] also in writing, saying,

writing table and Luk_01_63 # And he asked for a writing table, and wrote, saying, His name is John. And 
they marvelled all.

writing that it Dan_06_08 # Now, O king, establish the decree, and sign the writing, that it be not changed, 
according to the law of the Medes and Persians, which altereth not.

writing that was Dan_05_25 # And this [is] the writing that was written, MENE, MENE, TEKEL, 
UPHARSIN.

writing the ten Deu_10_04 # And he wrote on the tables, according to the first writing, the ten 
commandments, which the LORD spake unto you in the mount out of the midst of the fire in the day of the 
assembly: and the LORD gave them unto me.

writing the words Deu_31_24 # And it came to pass, when Moses had made an end of writing the words of 
this law in a book, until they were finished,



writing thereof and Est_01_22 # For he sent letters into all the king's provinces, into every province 
according to the writing thereof, and to every people after their language, that every man should bear rule 
in his own house, and that [it] should be published according to the language of every people.

writing thereof and Est_03_12 # Then were the king's scribes called on the thirteenth day of the first month,
and there was written according to all that Haman had commanded unto the king's lieutenants, and to the 
governors that [were] over every province, and to the rulers of every people of every province according to 
the writing thereof, and [to] every people after their language; in the name of king Ahasuerus was it 
written, and sealed with the king's ring.

writing thereof and Est_08_09 # Then were the king's scribes called at that time in the third month, that 
[is], the month Sivan, on the three and twentieth [day] thereof; and it was written according to all that 
Mordecai commanded unto the Jews, and to the lieutenants, and the deputies and rulers of the provinces 
which [are] from India unto Ethiopia, an hundred twenty and seven provinces, unto every province 
according to the writing thereof, and unto every people after their language, and to the Jews according to 
their writing, and according to their language.

writing to him 2Ch_21_12 # And there came a writing to him from Elijah the prophet, saying, Thus saith 
the LORD God of David thy father, Because thou hast not walked in the ways of Jehoshaphat thy father, 
nor in the ways of Asa king of Judah,

writing unto the Dan_05_17 # Then Daniel answered and said before the king, Let thy gifts be to thyself, 
and give thy rewards to another; yet I will read the writing unto the king, and make known to him the 
interpretation.

writing was JESUS Joh_19_19 # And Pilate wrote a title, and put [it] on the cross. And the writing was, 
JESUS OF NAZARETH THE KING OF THE JEWS.

writing was signed Dan_06_10 # Now when Daniel knew that the writing was signed, he went into his 
house; and his windows being open in his chamber toward Jerusalem, he kneeled upon his knees three 
times a day, and prayed, and gave thanks before his God, as he did aforetime.

writing was the Exo_32_16 # And the tables [were] the work of God, and the writing [was] the writing of 
God, graven upon the tables.

writing was written Dan_05_24 # Then was the part of the hand sent from him; and this writing was 
written.

writing which he 2Ch_02_11 # Then Huram the king of Tyre answered in writing, which he sent to 
Solomon, Because the LORD hath loved his people, he hath made thee king over them.

writing which is Est_08_08 # Write ye also for the Jews, as it liketh you, in the king's name, and seal [it] 
with the king's ring: for the writing which is written in the king's name, and sealed with the king's ring, 
may no man reverse.

writings how shall Joh_05_47 # But if ye believe not his writings, how shall ye believe my words?
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sitting upon an ass Mat_21_05 

smiting he wounded 1Ki_20_37 

smiting thee Mic_06_13 

sporting themselves with their own deceivings while they feast with you 2Pe_02_13 
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tempting him Joh_08_06 
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writing was Joh_19_19 

writing was signed Dan_06_10 

writing which is written Est_08_08 



anointing EXO 025 006 Oil <08081 +shemen > for the light <03974 +ma>owr > , spices <01314 +besem > for 
{anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and for sweet <05561 +cam > incense <07004 
+q@toreth > , anointing EXO 029 007 Then shalt thou take <03947 +laqach > the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah
> oil <08081 +shemen > , and pour <03332 +yatsaq > [ it ] upon his head <07218 +ro>sh > , and anoint <04886 
+mashach > him . anointing EXO 029 021 And thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > of the blood <01818 +dam > 
that [ is ] upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and of the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen >
, and sprinkle <05137 +nazah > [ it ] upon Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , and upon his garments <00899 +beged 
> , and upon his sons <01121 +ben > , and upon the garments <00899 +beged > of his sons <01121 +ben > with 
him : and he shall be hallowed <06942 +qadash > , and his garments <00899 +beged > , and his sons <01121 
+ben > , and his sons <01121 +ben > garments <00899 +beged > with him . anointing EXO 030 025 And thou 
shalt make <06213 + it an oil <08081 +shemen > of holy <06944 +qodesh > ointment <04888 +mishchah > , an 
ointment <07545 +roqach > compound <04842 +mirqachath > after the art <04640 +Ma of the apothecary 
<07543 +raqach > : it shall be an holy <06944 +qodesh > {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen 
> . anointing EXO 030 031 And thou shalt speak <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > , saying <00559 +>amar > , This <02088 +zeh > shall be an holy <06944 +qodesh > 
{anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > unto me throughout your generations <01755 +dowr > . 
anointing EXO 031 011 And the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and sweet <05561 
+cam > incense <07004 +q@toreth > for the holy <06944 +qodesh > [ place ] : according to all <03605 +kol > 
that I have commanded <06680 +tsavah > thee shall they do <06213 + . anointing EXO 035 008 And oil <08081 
+shemen > for the light <03974 +ma>owr > , and spices <01314 +besem > for {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > 
oil <08081 +shemen > , and for the sweet <05561 +cam > incense <07004 +q@toreth > , anointing EXO 035 015 
And the incense <07004 +q@toreth > altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and his staves <00905 +bad > , and the 
{anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and the sweet <05561 +cam > incense <07004 
+q@toreth > , and the hanging <04539 +macak > for the door <06607 +pethach > at the entering <06607 
+pethach > in of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , anointing EXO 035 028 And spice <01314 +besem > , and 
oil <08081 +shemen > for the light <03974 +ma>owr > , and for the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081
+shemen > , and for the sweet <05561 +cam > incense <07004 +q@toreth > . anointing EXO 037 029 And he 
made <06213 + the holy <06944 +qodesh > {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and the 
pure <02889 +tahowr > incense <07004 +q@toreth > of sweet <05561 +cam > spices <05561 +cam > , according 
to the work <04639 +ma of the apothecary <07543 +raqach > . anointing EXO 039 038 And the golden <02091 
+zahab > altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and the 
sweet <05561 +cam > incense <07004 +q@toreth > , and the hanging <04539 +macak > for the tabernacle 
<00168 +>ohel > door <06607 +pethach > , anointing EXO 040 009 And thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > the 
{anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and anoint <04886 +mashach > the tabernacle <04908 
+mishkan > , and all <03605 +kol > that [ is ] therein , and shalt hallow <06942 +qadash > it , and all <03605 
+kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > thereof : and it shall be holy <06944 +qodesh > . anointing EXO 040 015 
And thou shalt anoint <04886 +mashach > them , as thou didst anoint <04886 +mashach > their father <1> , that 
they may minister unto me in the priest s <03547 +kahan > office : for their {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > 
shall surely be an everlasting <05769 + priesthood <03550 +k@hunnah > throughout their generations <01755 
+dowr > . anointing LEV 007 035 . This <02063 +zo>th > [ is the portion ] of the anointing <04888 +mishchah > 
of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , and of the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > of his sons <01121 +ben > , out of 
the offerings of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > made by fire , in the day <03119 +yowmam > [ when ] he 
presented <07126 +qarab > them to minister unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > in the priest s <03547 +kahan 
> office ; anointing LEV 007 035 . This <02063 +zo>th > [ is the portion ] of the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah 
> of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , and of the anointing <04888 +mishchah > of his sons <01121 +ben > , out of 
the offerings of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > made by fire , in the day <03119 +yowmam > [ when ] he 
presented <07126 +qarab > them to minister unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > in the priest s <03547 +kahan 
> office ; anointing LEV 008 002 Take <03947 +laqach > Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > and his sons <01121 +ben
> with him , and the garments <00899 +beged > , and the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen 
> , and a bullock <06499 +par > for the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > rams 
<00352 +>ayil > , and a basket <05536 +cal > of unleavened <04682 +matstsah > bread ; anointing LEV 008 010 
And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 
+shemen > , and anointed <04886 +mashach > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > and all <03605 +kol > that [ 
was ] therein , and sanctified <06942 +qadash > them . anointing LEV 008 012 And he poured <03332 +yatsaq > 
of the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > upon Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > head <07218 



+ro>sh > , and anointed <04886 +mashach > him , to sanctify <06942 +qadash > him . anointing LEV 008 030 
And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > of the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 
+shemen > , and of the blood <01818 +dam > which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach >
, and sprinkled <05137 +nazah > [ it ] upon Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , [ and ] upon his garments <00899 
+beged > , and upon his sons <01121 +ben > , and upon his sons <01121 +ben > garments <00899 +beged > with 
him ; and sanctified <06942 +qadash > Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , [ and ] his garments <00899 +beged > , and
his sons <01121 +ben > , and his sons <01121 +ben > garments <00899 +beged > with him . anointing LEV 010 
007 And ye shall not go <03318 +yatsa> > out from the door <06607 +pethach > of the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel
> of the congregation <04150 +mow , lest <06435 +pen > ye die <04191 +muwth > : for the {anointing} <04888 
+mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ is ] upon you . And they did <06213 +
according to the word <01697 +dabar > of Moses <04872 +Mosheh > . anointing LEV 021 010 . And [ he that is ]
the high <01419 +gadowl > priest <03548 +kohen > among his brethren <00251 +>ach > , upon whose <00834 
+>aher > head <07218 +ro>sh > the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > was poured <03332
+yatsaq > , and that is consecrated to put <03847 +labash > on the garments <00899 +beged > , shall not uncover 
<06544 +para< > his head <07218 +ro>sh > , nor <03808 +lo> > rend <06533 +param > his clothes <00899 
+beged > ; anointing LEV 021 012 Neither <03808 +lo> > shall he go <03318 +yatsa> > out of the sanctuary 
<04720 +miqdash > , nor <03808 +lo> > profane <02490 +chalal > the sanctuary <04720 +miqdash > of his God 
<00430 +>elohiym > ; for the crown <05145 +nezer > of the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 
+shemen > of his God <00430 +>elohiym > [ is ] upon him : I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . anointing 
NUM 004 016 And to the office <06486 +p@quddah > of Eleazar <00499 +>El the son <01121 +ben > of Aaron 
<00175 +>Aharown > the priest <03548 +kohen > [ pertaineth ] the oil <08081 +shemen > for the light <03974 
+ma>owr > , and the sweet <05561 +cam > incense <07004 +q@toreth > , and the daily <08548 +tamiyd > meat 
offering <04503 +minchah > , and the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , [ and ] the 
oversight <06486 +p@quddah > of all <03605 +kol > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and of all <03605 +kol 
> that therein [ is ] , in the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > , and in the vessels <03627 +k@liy > thereof . anointing 
NUM 018 008 . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > spake <01696 +dabar > unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > 
, Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I also have given <05414 +nathan > thee the charge <04931 +mishmereth > of mine 
heave <08641 +t@ruwmah > offerings <08641 +t@ruwmah > of all <03605 +kol > the hallowed <06944 +qodesh
> things of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; unto thee have I given <05414 +nathan > 
them by reason of the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > , and to thy sons <01121 +ben > , by an ordinance 
<02706 +choq > for ever <05769 + . blasting DEU 028 022 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall smite <05221 
+nakah > thee with a consumption <07829 +shachepheth > , and with a fever <06920 +qaddachath > , and with an
inflammation <01816 +dalleqeth > , and with an extreme <02746 +charchur > burning <02746 +charchur > , and 
with the sword <02719 +chereb > , and with {blasting} <07711 +sh@dephah > , and with mildew <03420 
+yeraqown > ; and they shall pursue <07291 +radaph > thee until <05704 + thou perish <6> . continual EXO 029 
042 [ This shall be ] a {continual} <08548 +tamiyd > burnt <05930 + offering throughout your generations 
<01755 +dowr > [ at ] the door <06607 +pethach > of the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation 
<04150 +mow before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : where I will meet <03259 +ya you , 
to speak <01696 +dabar > there <08033 +sham > unto thee . continual NUM 004 007 And upon the table <07979 
+shulchan > of shewbread <06440 +paniym > they shall spread <06566 +paras > a cloth <00899 +beged > of blue
<08504 +t@keleth > , and put <05414 +nathan > thereon <05921 + the dishes <07086 +q@ , and the spoons 
<03709 +kaph > , and the bowls <04518 +m@naqqiyth > , and covers <07184 +qasah > to cover <05258 +nacak 
> withal : and the {continual} <08548 +tamiyd > bread <03899 +lechem > shall be thereon <05921 + : continual 
NUM 028 003 And thou shalt say <00559 +>amar > unto them , This [ is ] the offering made by fire which 
<00834 +>aher > ye shall offer <07126 +qarab > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; two <08147 +sh@nayim
> lambs <03532 +kebes > of the first <01121 +ben > year <08141 +shaneh > without <08549 +tamiym > spot 
<08549 +tamiym > day <03117 +yowm > by day <03117 +yowm > , [ for ] a {continual} <08548 +tamiyd > 
burnt <05930 + offering . continual NUM 028 006 [ It is ] a {continual} <08548 +tamiyd > burnt <05930 +
offering , which was ordained <06213 + in mount <02022 +har > Sinai <05514 +Ciynay > for a sweet <05207 
+nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > , a sacrifice made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . 
continual NUM 028 010 [ This is ] the burnt <05930 + offering of every sabbath <07676 +shabbath > , beside 
<05921 + the {continual} <08548 +tamiyd > burnt <05930 + offering , and his drink <05262 +necek > offering . 
continual NUM 028 015 And one <00259 +>echad > kid <08163 +sa of the goats <05795 + for a sin <02403 
+chatta>ah > offering unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall be offered <06213 + , beside <05921 + the 
{continual} <08548 +tamiyd > burnt <05930 + offering , and his drink <05262 +necek > offering . continual 



NUM 028 023 Ye shall offer <06213 + these <00428 +>el - leh > beside <00905 +bad > the burnt <05930 +
offering in the morning <01242 +boqer > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] for a {continual} <08548 +tamiyd > 
burnt <05930 + offering . continual NUM 028 024 After this <00428 +>el - leh > manner ye shall offer <06213 +
daily <03117 +yowm > , throughout the seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > , the meat <03899 
+lechem > of the sacrifice made by fire , of a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > unto the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : it shall be offered <06213 + beside <05921 + the {continual} <08548 +tamiyd > 
burnt <05930 + offering , and his drink <05262 +necek > offering . continual NUM 028 031 Ye shall offer <06213
+ [ them ] beside <00905 +bad > the {continual} <08548 +tamiyd > burnt <05930 + offering , and his meat 
offering <04503 +minchah > , ( they shall be unto you without <08549 +tamiym > blemish <08549 +tamiym > ) 
and their drink <05262 +necek > offerings . continual NUM 029 011 One <00259 +>echad > kid <08163 +sa of 
the goats <05795 + [ for ] a sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering ; beside <00905 +bad > the sin <02403 +chatta>ah 
> offering of atonement <03725 +kippur > , and the {continual} <08548 +tamiyd > burnt <05930 + offering , and 
the meat offering <04503 +minchah > of it , and their drink <05262 +necek > offerings . continual NUM 029 016 
And one <00259 +>echad > kid <08163 +sa of the goats <05795 + [ for ] a sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering ; 
beside <00905 +bad > the {continual} <08548 +tamiyd > burnt <05930 + offering , his meat offering <04503 
+minchah > , and his drink <05262 +necek > offering . continual NUM 029 019 And one <00259 +>echad > kid 
<08163 +sa of the goats <05795 + [ for ] a sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering ; beside <00905 +bad > the 
{continual} <08548 +tamiyd > burnt <05930 + offering , and the meat offering <04503 +minchah > thereof , and 
their drink <05262 +necek > offerings . continual NUM 029 022 And one <00259 +>echad > goat <08163 +sa [ 
for ] a sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering ; beside <00905 +bad > the {continual} <08548 +tamiyd > burnt <05930 
+ offering , and his meat offering <04503 +minchah > , and his drink <05262 +necek > offering . continual NUM 
029 025 And one <00259 +>echad > kid <08163 +sa of the goats <05795 + [ for ] a sin <02403 +chatta>ah > 
offering ; beside <00905 +bad > the {continual} <08548 +tamiyd > burnt <05930 + offering , his meat offering 
<04503 +minchah > , and his drink <05262 +necek > offering . continual NUM 029 028 And one <00259 
+>echad > goat <08163 +sa [ for ] a sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering ; beside <00905 +bad > the {continual} 
<08548 +tamiyd > burnt <05930 + offering , and his meat offering <04503 +minchah > , and his drink <05262 
+necek > offering . continual NUM 029 031 And one <00259 +>echad > goat <08163 +sa [ for ] a sin <02403 
+chatta>ah > offering ; beside <00905 +bad > the {continual} <08548 +tamiyd > burnt <05930 + offering , his 
meat offering <04503 +minchah > , and his drink <05262 +necek > offering . continual NUM 029 034 And one 
<00259 +>echad > goat <08163 +sa [ for ] a sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering ; beside <00905 +bad > the 
{continual} <08548 +tamiyd > burnt <05930 + offering , his meat offering <04503 +minchah > , and his drink 
<05262 +necek > offering . continual NUM 029 038 And one <00259 +>echad > goat <08163 +sa [ for ] a sin 
<02403 +chatta>ah > offering ; beside <00905 +bad > the {continual} <08548 +tamiyd > burnt <05930 + offering
, and his meat offering <04503 +minchah > , and his drink <05262 +necek > offering . continually GEN 006 005 
And GOD <03068 +Y@hovah > saw <07200 +ra>ah > that the wickedness <07451 +ra< > of man <00120 
+>adam > [ was ] great <07227 +rab > in the earth <00776 +>erets > , and [ that ] every <03605 +kol > 
imagination <03336 +yetser > of the thoughts <04284 +machashabah > of his heart <03820 +leb > [ was ] only 
<07535 +raq > evil <07451 +ra< > {continually} . continually GEN 008 003 And the waters <04325 +mayim > 
returned <07725 +shuwb > from off <05921 + the earth <00776 +>erets > {continually} : and after the end 
<07097 +qatseh > of the hundred <03967 +me>ah > and fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > days <03117 +yowm > 
the waters <04325 +mayim > were abated <02637 +chacer > . continually GEN 008 005 And the waters <04325 
+mayim > decreased <02637 +chacer > {continually} <01980 +halak > until <05704 + the tenth <06224 + month 
<02320 +chodesh > : in the tenth <06224 + [ month ] , on the first <00259 +>echad > [ day <03117 +yowm > ] of 
the month <02320 +chodesh > , were the tops <07218 +ro>sh > of the mountains <02022 +har > seen <07200 
+ra>ah > . continually EXO 028 029 And Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > shall bear <05375 +nasa> > the names 
<08034 +shem > of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > in the breastplate <02833 +choshen 
> of judgment <04941 +mishpat > upon his heart <03820 +leb > , when he goeth <00935 +bow> > in unto the 
holy <06944 +qodesh > [ place ] , for a memorial <02146 +zikrown > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > {continually} <08548 +tamiyd > . continually EXO 028 030 And thou shalt put <05414 
+nathan > in the breastplate <02833 +choshen > of judgment <04941 +mishpat > the Urim <00224 +>Uwriym > 
and the Thummim <08550 +Tummiym > ; and they shall be upon Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > heart <03820 
+leb > , when he goeth <00935 +bow> > in before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and 
Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > shall bear <05375 +nasa> > the judgment <04941 +mishpat > of the children 
<01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > upon his heart <03820 +leb > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > {continually} <08548 +tamiyd > . continually EXO 029 038 . Now this <02088 +zeh > [ is 



that ] which <00834 +>aher > thou shalt offer <06213 + upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > ; two <08147 
+sh@nayim > lambs <03532 +kebes > of the first <01121 +ben > year <08141 +shaneh > day <03117 +yowm > 
by day <03117 +yowm > {continually} <08548 +tamiyd > . continually LEV 024 002 Command <06680 +tsavah 
> the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , that they bring <03947 +laqach > unto thee pure 
<02134 +zak > oil <08081 +shemen > olive <02132 +zayith > beaten <03795 +kathiyth > for the light <03974 
+ma>owr > , to cause the lamps <05216 +niyr > to burn <05927 + {continually} <08548 +tamiyd > . continually 
LEV 024 003 Without <02351 +chuwts > the vail <06532 +poreketh > of the testimony <5715> , in the tabernacle
<00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow , shall Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > order <06186 + it from 
the evening <06153 + unto the morning <01242 +boqer > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > {continually} <08548 +tamiyd > : [ it shall be ] a statute <02708 +chuqqah > for ever <05769 + in 
your generations <01755 +dowr > . continually LEV 024 004 He shall order <06186 + the lamps <05216 +niyr > 
upon the pure <02888 +Tabbath > candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > {continually} <08548 +tamiyd > . continually LEV 024 008 Every sabbath <07676 
+shabbath > he shall set it in order <06186 + before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
{continually} <08548 +tamiyd > , [ being taken ] from the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > 
by an everlasting <05769 + covenant <01285 +b@riyth > . continuance DEU 028 059 Then the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > will make <06381 +pala> > thy plagues <04347 +makkah > wonderful <06381 +pala> > , and the 
plagues <04347 +makkah > of thy seed <02233 +zera< > , [ even ] great <01419 +gadowl > plagues <04347 
+makkah > , and of long continuance <00539 +>aman > , and sore <07451 +ra< > sicknesses <02483 +choliy > , 
and of long {continuance} <00539 +>aman > . continuance DEU 028 059 Then the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
will make <06381 +pala> > thy plagues <04347 +makkah > wonderful <06381 +pala> > , and the plagues <04347
+makkah > of thy seed <02233 +zera< > , [ even ] great <01419 +gadowl > plagues <04347 +makkah > , and of 
long {continuance} <00539 +>aman > , and sore <07451 +ra< > sicknesses <02483 +choliy > , and of long 
continuance <00539 +>aman > . continue LEV 012 004 And she shall then {continue} <03427 +yashab > in the 
blood <01818 +dam > of her purifying <02893 +tohorah > three <07969 +shalowsh > and thirty <07970 
+sh@lowshiym > days <03117 +yowm > ; she shall touch <05060 +naga< > no <03808 +lo> > hallowed <06944 
+qodesh > thing , nor <03808 +lo> > come <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the sanctuary <04720 +miqdash 
> , until <05704 + the days <03117 +yowm > of her purifying <02892 +tohar > be fulfilled <04390 +male> > . 
continue LEV 012 005 But if <00518 +>im > she bear <03205 +yalad > a maid <05347 +n@qebah > child , then 
she shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > two weeks <07620 +shabuwa< > , as in her separation <05079 +niddah > : 
and she shall {continue} <03427 +yashab > in the blood <01818 +dam > of her purifying <02893 +tohorah > 
threescore <08346 +shishshiym > and six <08337 +shesh > days <03117 +yowm > . continued GEN 040 004 And
the captain <08269 +sar > of the guard <02876 +tabbach > charged <06485 +paqad > Joseph <03130 +Yowceph 
> with them , and he served <08334 +sharath > them : and they {continued} <01961 +hayah > a season <03117 
+yowm > in ward <04929 +mishmar > . cutting EXO 031 005 And in {cutting} <02799 +charosheth > of stones 
<68> , to set <04390 +male> > [ them ] , and in carving <02799 +charosheth > of timber <06086 + , to work 
<06213 + in all <03605 +kol > manner of workmanship <04399 +m@la>kah > . cutting EXO 035 033 And in the 
{cutting} <02799 +charosheth > of stones <68> , to set <04390 +male> > [ them ] , and in carving <02799 
+charosheth > of wood <06086 + , to make <06213 + any <03605 +kol > manner of cunning <04284 
+machashabah > work <04399 +m@la>kah > . cuttings LEV 019 028 Ye shall not make <05414 +nathan > any 
{cuttings} <08296 +seret > in your flesh <01320 +basar > for the dead <05315 +nephesh > , nor <03808 +lo> > 
print <05414 +nathan > any marks <07085 +qa of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > came 
<00935 +bow> > unto the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Sin <05512 +Ciyn > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] 
between <00996 +beyn > Elim <00362 +>Eylim > and Sinai <05514 +Ciynay > , on the fifteenth <06240 + day 
<03117 +yowm > of the second <08145 +sheniy > month <02320 +chodesh > after their {departing} <03318 
+yatsa> > out of the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . eating EXO 012 004 And if <00518 
+>im > the household <01004 +bayith > be too little <04591 +ma for the lamb <07716 +seh > , let him and his 
neighbour <07934 +shaken > next <07138 +qarowb > unto his house <01004 +bayith > take <03947 +laqach > [ 
it ] according to the number <04373 +mikcah > of the souls <05315 +nephesh > ; every man <00376 +>iysh > 
according <06310 +peh > to his {eating} <00400 +>okel > shall make your count <03699 +kacac > for the lamb 
<07716 +seh > . eating EXO 016 016 This <02088 +zeh > [ is ] the thing <01697 +dabar > which <00834 +>aher 
> the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath commanded <06680 +tsavah > , Gather <03950 +laqat > of it every man 
<00376 +>iysh > according <06310 +peh > to his {eating} <00400 +>okel > , an omer <06016 + for every man 
<01538 +gulgoleth > , [ according to ] the number <04557 +micpar > of your persons <05315 +nephesh > ; take 
<03947 +laqach > ye every man <00376 +>iysh > for [ them ] which <00834 +>aher > [ are ] in his tents <00168 



+>ohel > . eating EXO 016 018 And when they did mete <04058 +madad > [ it ] with an omer <06016 + , he that 
gathered much <07235 +rabah > had nothing <03808 +lo> > over <05736 + , and he that gathered little <04591 
+ma had no <03808 +lo> > lack <02637 +chacer > ; they gathered <03950 +laqat > every man <00376 +>iysh > 
according <06310 +peh > to his {eating} <00400 +>okel > . eating EXO 016 021 And they gathered <03950 
+laqat > it every morning <01242 +boqer > , every man <00376 +>iysh > according <06310 +peh > to his 
{eating} <00400 +>okel > : and when the sun <08121 +shemesh > waxed hot <02552 +chamam > , it melted 
<04549 +macac > . everlasting GEN 009 016 And the bow <07198 +qesheth > shall be in the cloud <06051 + ; 
and I will look <07200 +ra>ah > upon it , that I may remember <02142 +zakar > the {everlasting} <05769 +
covenant <01285 +b@riyth > between <00996 +beyn > God <00430 +>elohiym > and every <03605 +kol > 
living <02416 +chay > creature <05315 +nephesh > of all <03605 +kol > flesh <01320 +basar > that [ is ] upon 
the earth <00776 +>erets > . everlasting GEN 017 007 . And I will establish <06965 +quwm > my covenant 
<01285 +b@riyth > between <00996 +beyn > me and thee and thy seed <02233 +zera< > after <00310 +>achar >
thee in their generations <01755 +dowr > for an {everlasting} <05769 + covenant <01285 +b@riyth > , to be a 
God <00430 +>elohiym > unto thee , and to thy seed <02233 +zera< > after <00310 +>achar > thee . everlasting 
GEN 017 008 And I will give <05414 +nathan > unto thee , and to thy seed <02233 +zera< > after <00310 
+>achar > thee , the land <00776 +>erets > wherein thou art a stranger <04033 +maguwr > , all <03605 +kol > 
the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na , for an {everlasting} <05769 + possession <00272 
+>achuzzah > ; and I will be their God <00430 +>elohiym > . everlasting GEN 017 013 He that is born <03211 
+yaliyd > in thy house <01004 +bayith > , and he that is bought <04736 +miqnah > with thy money <03701 
+keceph > , must needs be circumcised <04135 +muwl > : and my covenant <01285 +b@riyth > shall be in your 
flesh <01320 +basar > for an {everlasting} <05769 + covenant <01285 +b@riyth > . everlasting GEN 017 019 
And God <00430 +>elohiym > said <00559 +>amar > , Sarah <08283 +Sarah > thy wife <00802 +>ishshah > 
shall bear <03205 +yalad > thee a son <01121 +ben > indeed <61> ; and thou shalt call <07121 +qara> > his 
name <08034 +shem > Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > : and I will establish <06965 +quwm > my covenant <01285 
+b@riyth > with him for an {everlasting} <05769 + covenant <01285 +b@riyth > , [ and ] with his seed <02233 
+zera< > after <00310 +>achar > him . everlasting GEN 021 033 . And [ Abraham ] planted <05193 +nata< > a 
grove <00815 +>eshel > in Beersheba <00884 +B@>er Sheba< > , and called <07121 +qara> > there <08033 
+sham > on the name <08034 +shem > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , the {everlasting} <05769 + God 
<00410 +>el > . everlasting GEN 048 004 And said <00559 +>amar > unto me , Behold <02005 +hen > , I will 
make thee fruitful <06509 +parah > , and multiply <07235 +rabah > thee , and I will make <05414 +nathan > of 
thee a multitude <06951 +qahal > of people <05971 + ; and will give <05414 +nathan > this <02063 +zo>th > 
land <00776 +>erets > to thy seed <02233 +zera< > after <00310 +>achar > thee [ for ] an {everlasting} <05769 
+ possession <00272 +>achuzzah > . everlasting GEN 049 026 The blessings <01293 +B@rakah > of thy father 
<1> have prevailed <01396 +gabar > above <05921 + the blessings <01293 +B@rakah > of my progenitors 
<02029 +harah > unto the utmost bound <08379 +ta>avah > of the {everlasting} <05769 + hills <01389 +gib : 
they shall be on the head <07218 +ro>sh > of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > , and on the crown <06936 +qodqod > 
of the head <06936 +qodqod > of him that was separate <05139 +naziyr > from his brethren <00251 +>ach > . 
everlasting EXO 040 015 And thou shalt anoint <04886 +mashach > them , as thou didst anoint <04886 
+mashach > their father <1> , that they may minister unto me in the priest s <03547 +kahan > office : for their 
anointing <04888 +mishchah > shall surely be an {everlasting} <05769 + priesthood <03550 +k@hunnah > 
throughout their generations <01755 +dowr > . everlasting LEV 016 034 And this <02063 +zo>th > shall be an 
{everlasting} <05769 + statute <02708 +chuqqah > unto you , to make an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for the 
children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > for all <03605 +kol > their sins <02403 +chatta>ah > once 
<00259 +>echad > a year <08141 +shaneh > . And he did <06213 + as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
commanded <06680 +tsavah > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > . everlasting LEV 024 008 Every sabbath <07676 
+shabbath > he shall set it in order <06186 + before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
continually <08548 +tamiyd > , [ being taken ] from the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > by 
an {everlasting} <05769 + covenant <01285 +b@riyth > . everlasting NUM 025 013 And he shall have <01961 
+hayah > it , and his seed <02233 +zera< > after <00310 +>achar > him , [ even ] the covenant <01285 +b@riyth 
> of an {everlasting} <05769 + priesthood <03550 +k@hunnah > ; because he was zealous <07065 +qana> > for 
his God <00430 +>elohiym > , and made an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for the children <01121 +ben > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . everlasting DEU 033 027 The eternal <06924 +qedem > God <00430 +>elohiym > [ 
is thy ] refuge <04585 +m@ , and underneath <08478 +tachath > [ are ] the {everlasting} <05769 + arms <02220 
+z@rowa< > : and he shall thrust <01644 +garash > out the enemy <00341 +>oyeb > from before <06440 
+paniym > thee ; and shall say <00559 +>amar > , Destroy <08045 +shamad > [ them ] . fretting LEV 013 051 



And he shall look <07200 +ra>ah > on the plague <05061 +nega< > on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 
+yowm > : if <03588 +kiy > the plague <05061 +nega< > be spread <06581 +pasah > in the garment <00899 
+beged > , either <00176 +>ow > in the warp <08359 +sh@thiy > , or <00176 +>ow > in the woof <06154 + , or 
<00176 +>ow > in a skin <05785 + , [ or <00176 +>ow > ] in any <03605 +kol > work <04399 +m@la>kah > 
that is made <06213 + of skin <05785 + ; the plague <05061 +nega< > [ is ] a {fretting} <03992 +ma>ar > 
leprosy <06883 +tsara ; it [ is ] unclean <02931 +tame> > . fretting LEV 013 052 He shall therefore burn <08313 
+saraph > that garment <00899 +beged > , whether <00176 +>ow > warp <08359 +sh@thiy > or <00176 +>ow > 
woof <06154 + , in woollen <06785 +tsemer > or <00176 +>ow > in linen <06593 +pishteh > , or <00176 +>ow 
> any <03605 +kol > thing <03627 +k@liy > of skin <05785 + , wherein <00834 +>aher > the plague <05061 
+nega< > is : for it [ is ] a {fretting} <03992 +ma>ar > leprosy <06883 +tsara ; it shall be burnt <08313 +saraph >
in the fire <00784 +>esh > . fretting LEV 014 044 Then the priest <03548 +kohen > shall come <00935 +bow> > 
and look <07200 +ra>ah > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ if ] the plague <05061 +nega< > be spread <06581
+pasah > in the house <01004 +bayith > , it [ is ] a {fretting} <03992 +ma>ar > leprosy <06883 +tsara in the 
house <01004 +bayith > : it [ is ] unclean <02931 +tame> > . getting GEN 031 018 And he carried <05090 
+nahag > away all <03605 +kol > his cattle <04735 +miqneh > , and all <03605 +kol > his goods <07399 
+r@kuwsh > which <00834 +>aher > he had gotten <07408 +rakash > , the cattle <04735 +miqneh > of his 
{getting} <07075 +qinyan > , which <00834 +>aher > he had gotten <07408 +rakash > in Padanaram <06307 
+Paddan > , for to go <00935 +bow> > to Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > his father <1> in the land <00776 +>erets > 
of Canaan <03667 +K@na . guiltiness GEN 026 010 And Abimelech <40> said <00559 +>amar > , What <04100
+mah > [ is ] this <02063 +zo>th > thou hast done <06213 + unto us ? one <00259 +>echad > of the people 
<05971 + might lightly <04592 +m@ have lien <07901 +shakab > with thy wife <00802 +>ishshah > , and thou 
shouldest have brought <00935 +bow> > {guiltiness} <00817 +>asham > upon us . hating EXO 018 021 
Moreover thou shalt provide <02372 +chazah > out of all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + able <02428 
+chayil > men <00582 +>enowsh > , such as fear <03373 +yare> > God <00430 +>elohiym > , men <00582 
+>enowsh > of truth <00571 +>emeth > , {hating} <08130 +sane> > covetousness <01215 +betsa< > ; and place 
<07760 +suwm > [ such ] over <05921 + them , [ to be ] rulers <08269 +sar > of thousands <00505 +>eleph > , [ 
and ] rulers <08269 +sar > of hundreds <03967 +me>ah > , rulers <08269 +sar > of fifties <02572 
+chamishshiym > , and rulers <08269 +sar > of tens <06235 + : hunting GEN 027 030 . And it came <01961 
+hayah > to pass , as soon <00834 +>aher > as Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > had made an end <03615 +kalah > of 
blessing <01293 +B@rakah > Jacob <03290 +Ya , and Jacob <03290 +Ya was yet <00389 +>ak > scarce gone 
<03318 +yatsa> > out from the presence <06440 +paniym > of Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > his father <1> , that 
Esau <06215 + his brother <00251 +>ach > came <00935 +bow> > in from his {hunting} <06718 +tsayid > . 
lasting DEU 033 015 And for the chief <07218 +ro>sh > things of the ancient <06924 +qedem > mountains 
<02042 +harar > , and for the precious <04022 +meged > things of the {lasting} <05769 + hills <01389 +gib , 
letting EXO 008 029 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > said <00559 +>amar > , Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I 
go<03318 +yatsa> > out from thee , and I will intreat <06279 + the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > that the swarms 
<06157 + [ of flies ] may depart <05493 +cuwr > from Pharaoh <06547 +Par , from his servants <05650 + , and 
from his people <05971 + , to morrow <04279 +machar > : but let not Pharaoh <06547 +Par deal deceitfully 
<02048 +hathal > any <03254 +yacaph > more <03254 +yacaph > in not {letting} the people <05971 + go 
<07971 +shalach > to sacrifice <02076 +zabach > to the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . lusting NUM 011 004 . 
And the mixt multitude <00628 +>acp@cuph > that [ was ] among <07130 +qereb > them fell a {lusting} <08378
+ta>avah > : and the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > also <01571 +gam > wept <01058 
+bakah > again <07725 +shuwb > , and said <00559 +>amar > , Who <04310 +miy > shall give us flesh <01320 
+basar > to eat <00398 +>akal > ? obstinate DEU 002 030 But Sihon <05511 +Ciychown > king <04428 +melek 
> of Heshbon <02809 +Cheshbown > would <14> not let us pass <05674 + by him : for the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > hardened <07185 +qashah > his spirit <07307 +ruwach > , and made 
his heart <03824 +lebab > {obstinate} <00553 +>amats > , that he might deliver <05414 +nathan > him into thy 
hand <03027 +yad > , as [ appeareth ] this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > . Palestina EXO 015 014 The 
people <05971 + shall hear <08085 +shama< > , [ and ] be afraid <07264 +ragaz > : sorrow <02427 +chiyl > shall
take <00270 +>achaz > hold <00270 +>achaz > on the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of {Palestina} <06429 
+P@lesheth > . Philistines GEN 021 032 Thus <03541 +koh > they made <03772 +karath > a covenant <01285 
+b@riyth > at Beersheba <00884 +B@>er Sheba< > : then Abimelech <40> rose <06965 +quwm > up , and 
Phichol <06369 +Piykol > the chief captain <08269 +sar > of his host <06635 +tsaba> > , and they returned 
<07725 +shuwb > into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > of the {Philistines} <06430 +P@lishtiy > . 
Philistines GEN 021 034 And Abraham <85> sojourned <01481 +guwr > in the {Philistines} <06430 +P@lishtiy 



> land <00776 +>erets > many <07227 +rab > days <03117 +yowm > . Philistines GEN 026 001 . And there was 
a famine <07458 +ra in the land <00776 +>erets > , beside <00905 +bad > the first <07223 +ri>shown > famine 
<07458 +ra that was in the days <03117 +yowm > of Abraham <85> . And Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > went 
<03212 +yalak > unto Abimelech <40> king <04428 +melek > of the {Philistines} <06430 +P@lishtiy > unto 
Gerar <01642 +G@rar > . Philistines GEN 026 008 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <03588 +kiy > 
he had been there <08033 +sham > a long <00748 +>arak > time <03117 +yowm > , that Abimelech <40> king 
<04428 +melek > of the {Philistines} <06430 +P@lishtiy > looked <08259 +shaqaph > out at <01157 +b@ a 
window <02474 +challown > , and saw <07200 +ra>ah > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , Isaac <03327 
+Yitschaq > [ was ] sporting <06711 +tsachaq > with Rebekah <07259 +Ribqah > his wife <00802 +>ishshah > . 
Philistines GEN 026 014 For he had possession <04735 +miqneh > of flocks <06629 +tso>n > , and possession 
<04735 +miqneh > of herds <01241 +baqar > , and great <07227 +rab > store of servants <05657 + : and the 
{Philistines} <06430 +P@lishtiy > envied <07065 +qana> > him . Philistines GEN 026 015 For all <03605 +kol 
> the wells <00875 +@>er > which <00834 +>aher > his father s <1> servants <05650 + had digged <02658 
+chaphar > in the days <03117 +yowm > of Abraham <85> his father <1> , the {Philistines} <06430 +P@lishtiy 
> had stopped <05640 +catham > them , and filled <04390 +male> > them with earth <06083 + . Philistines GEN 
026 018 And Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > digged <02658 +chaphar > again <07725 +shuwb > the wells <00875 
+@>er > of water <04325 +mayim > , which <00834 +>aher > they had digged <02658 +chaphar > in the days 
<03117 +yowm > of Abraham <85> his father <1> ; for the {Philistines} <06430 +P@lishtiy > had stopped 
<05640 +catham > them after <00310 +>achar > the death <04194 +maveth > of Abraham <85> : and he called 
<07121 +qara> > their names <08034 +shem > after the names <08034 +shem > by which <00834 +>aher > his 
father <1> had called <07121 +qara> > them . Philistines EXO 013 017 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , 
when Pharaoh <06547 +Par had let the people <05971 + go <07971 +shalach > , that God <00430 +>elohiym > 
led <05148 +nachah > them not [ through ] the way <01870 +derek > of the land <00776 +>erets > of the 
{Philistines} <06430 +P@lishtiy > , although <03588 +kiy > that [ was ] near <07138 +qarowb > ; for God 
<00430 +>elohiym > said <00559 +>amar > , Lest <06435 +pen > peradventure the people <05971 + repent 
<05162 +nacham > when they see <07200 +ra>ah > war <04421 +milchamah > , and they return <07725 +shuwb 
> to Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > : Philistines EXO 023 031 And I will set <07896 +shiyth > thy bounds <01366 
+g@buwl > from the Red<05488 +cuwph > sea <03220 +yam > even unto the sea <03220 +yam > of the 
{Philistines} <06430 +P@lishtiy > , and from the desert <04057 +midbar > unto the river <05104 +nahar > : for I 
will deliver <05414 +nathan > the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of the land <00776 +>erets > into your hand 
<03027 +yad > ; and thou shalt drive <01644 +garash > them out before <06440 +paniym > thee . putting GEN 
021 014 . And Abraham <85> rose <07925 +shakam > up early <07925 +shakam > in the morning <01242 
+boqer > , and took <03947 +laqach > bread <03899 +lechem > , and a bottle <02573 +chemeth > of water 
<04325 +mayim > , and gave <05414 +nathan > [ it ] unto Hagar <01904 +Hagar > , {putting} <07760 +suwm > 
[ it ] on <05921 + her shoulder <07926 +sh@kem > , and the child <03206 +yeled > , and sent <07971 +shalach >
her away : and she departed <03212 +yalak > , and wandered <08582 +ta in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of 
Beersheba <00884 +B@>er Sheba< > . putting LEV 016 021 And Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > shall lay <05564 
+camak > both <08147 +sh@nayim > his hands <03027 +yad > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of the live 
<02416 +chay > goat <08163 +sa , and confess <03034 +yadah > over <05921 + him all <03605 +kol > the 
iniquities <05771 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and all <03605 +kol > their 
transgressions <06588 +pesha< > in all <03605 +kol > their sins <02403 +chatta>ah > , {putting} <05414 
+nathan > them upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of the goat <08163 +sa , and shall send <07971 +shalach > [ him 
] away by the hand <03027 +yad > of a fit <06261 + man <00376 +>iysh > into the wilderness <04057 +midbar >
: resting NUM 010 033 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from the mount <02022 +har > of the LORD <03068
+Y@hovah > three <07969 +shalowsh > days <03117 +yowm > journey <01870 +derek > : and the ark <00727 
+>arown > of the covenant <01285 +b@riyth > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > went <05265 +naca< > 
before <06440 +paniym > them in the three <07969 +shalowsh > days <03117 +yowm > journey <01870 +derek 
> , to search <08446 +tuwr > out a {resting} <04496 +m@nuwchah > place for them . settings EXO 028 017 And 
thou shalt set <04390 +male> > in it {settings} <04396 +millu>ah > of stones <68> , [ even ] four <00702 
+>arba< > rows <02905 +tuwr > of stones <68> : [ the first ] row <02905 +tuwr > [ shall be ] a sardius <00124 
+>odem > , a topaz <06357 +pitdah > , and a carbuncle <01304 +bareqeth > : [ this shall be ] the first <00259 
+>echad > row <02905 +tuwr > . sitting DEU 022 006 If <03588 +kiy > a bird s <06833 +tsippowr > nest <07064
+qen > chance <07122 +qara> > to be before <06440 +paniym > thee in the way <01870 +derek > in any <03605 
+kol > tree <06086 + , or <00176 +>ow > on <05921 + the ground <00776 +>erets > , [ whether they be ] young 
<00667 +>ephroach > ones , or <00176 +>ow > eggs <01000 +beytsah > , and the dam <00517 +>em > {sitting} 



<07257 +rabats > upon the young <00667 +>ephroach > , or <00176 +>ow > upon the eggs <01000 +beytsah > , 
thou shalt not take <03947 +laqach > the dam <00517 +>em > with the young <01121 +ben > : smiting EXO 002 
011 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in those <01992 +hem > days <03117 +yowm > , when Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > was grown <01431 +gadal > , that he went <03318 +yatsa> > out unto his brethren <00251 
+>ach > , and looked <07200 +ra>ah > on their burdens <05450 +c@balah > : and he spied <07200 +ra>ah > an 
Egyptian <04713 +Mitsriy > {smiting} <05221 +nakah > an Hebrew <05680 + , one of his brethren <00251 
+>ach > . sporting GEN 026 008 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <03588 +kiy > he had been there 
<08033 +sham > a long <00748 +>arak > time <03117 +yowm > , that Abimelech <40> king <04428 +melek > 
of the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > looked <08259 +shaqaph > out at <01157 +b@ a window <02474 
+challown > , and saw <07200 +ra>ah > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > [ was ] 
{sporting} <06711 +tsachaq > with Rebekah <07259 +Ribqah > his wife <00802 +>ishshah > . stink GEN 034 
030 And Jacob <03290 +Ya said <00559 +>amar > to Simeon <08095 +Shim and Levi <03878 +Leviy > , Ye 
have troubled <05916 + me to make me to {stink} <00887 +ba>ash > among the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of
the land <00776 +>erets > , among the Canaanites <03669 +K@na and the Perizzites <06522 +P@rizziy > : and I 
[ being ] few <04962 +math > in number <04557 +micpar > , they shall gather <00622 +>acaph > themselves 
together against <05921 + me , and slay <05221 +nakah > me ; and I shall be destroyed <08045 +shamad > , I and
my house <01004 +bayith > . stink EXO 007 018 And the fish <01710 +dagah > that [ is ] in the river <02975 
+y@ shall die <04191 +muwth > , and the river <02975 +y@ shall {stink} <00887 +ba>ash > ; and the Egyptians 
<04714 +Mitsrayim > shall lothe <03811 +la>ah > to drink <08354 +shathah > of the water <04325 +mayim > of 
the river <02975 +y@ . stink EXO 016 024 And they laid <03241 +Yaniym > it up till <05704 + the morning 
<01242 +boqer > , as Moses <04872 +Mosheh > bade <06680 +tsavah > : and it did not {stink} <00887 +ba>ash 
> , neither <03808 +lo> > was there any worm <07415 +rimmah > therein . tin NUM 031 022 Only <00389 +>ak 
> the gold <02091 +zahab > , and the silver <03701 +keceph > , the brass <05178 +n@chosheth > , the iron 
<01270 +barzel > , the {tin} <00913 +b@diyl > , and the lead <05777 + , unwittingly LEV 022 014 And if 
<03588 +kiy > a man <00376 +>iysh > eat <00398 +>akal > [ of ] the holy <06944 +qodesh > thing 
{unwittingly} <07684 +sh@gagah > , then he shall put <03254 +yacaph > the fifth <02549 +chamiyshiy > [ part ]
thereof unto it , and shall give <05414 +nathan > [ it ] unto the priest <03548 +kohen > with the holy <06944 
+qodesh > thing . visiting EXO 034 007 Keeping <05341 +natsar > mercy <02617 +checed > for thousands 
<00505 +>eleph > , forgiving <05375 +nasa> > iniquity <05771 + and transgression <06588 +pesha< > and sin 
<02402 +chatta>ah > , and that will by no <03808 +lo> > means clear <05352 +naqah > [ the guilty ] ; {visiting} 
<06485 +paqad > the iniquity <05771 + of the fathers <1> upon the children <01121 +ben > , and upon the 
children s <01121 +ben > children , unto the third <08029 +shillesh > and to the fourth <07256 +ribbea< > [ 
generation ] . visiting NUM 014 018 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ is ] longsuffering , and of great <07227 
+rab > mercy <02617 +checed > , forgiving <05375 +nasa> > iniquity <05771 + and transgression <06588 
+pesha< > , and by no <03808 +lo> > means clearing <05352 +naqah > [ the guilty ] , {visiting} <06485 +paqad 
> the iniquity <05771 + of the fathers <1> upon the children <01121 +ben > unto the third <08029 +shillesh > and
fourth <07256 +ribbea< > [ generation ] . visiting DEU 005 009 Thou shalt not bow <07812 +shachah > down 
<07812 +shachah > thyself unto them , nor <03808 +lo> > serve <05647 + them : for I the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > [ am ] a jealous <07067 +qanna> > God <00410 +>el > , {visiting} 
<06485 +paqad > the iniquity <05771 + of the fathers <1> upon the children <01121 +ben > unto the third 
<08029 +shillesh > and fourth <07256 +ribbea< > [ generation ] of them that hate <08130 +sane> > me , waiting 
NUM 008 025 And from the age <01121 +ben > of fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > years <08141 +shaneh > they 
shall cease <07725 +shuwb > {waiting} <06635 +tsaba> > upon the service <05656 + [ thereof ] , and shall serve 
<05647 + no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + : wittingly GEN 048 014 And Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > stretched 
<07971 +shalach > out his right <03225 +yamiyn > hand <03225 +yamiyn > , and laid <07896 +shiyth > [ it ] 
upon Ephraim s <00669 +>Ephrayim > head <07218 +ro>sh > , who <01931 +huw> > [ was ] the younger 
<06810 +tsa , and his left <08040 +s@mo>wl > hand <08040 +s@mo>wl > upon Manasseh s <04519 
+M@nashsheh > head <07218 +ro>sh > , guiding his hands <03027 +yad > {wittingly} <07919 +sakal > ; for 
Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > [ was ] the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > . writing EXO 032 016 And the 
tables <03871 +luwach > [ were ] the work <04639 +ma of God <00430 +>elohiym > , and the writing <04385 
+miktab > [ was ] the {writing} <04385 +miktab > of God <00430 +>elohiym > , graven <02801 +charath > upon
the tables <03871 +luwach > . writing EXO 032 016 And the tables <03871 +luwach > [ were ] the work <04639 
+ma of God <00430 +>elohiym > , and the {writing} <04385 +miktab > [ was ] the writing <04385 +miktab > of 
God <00430 +>elohiym > , graven <02801 +charath > upon the tables <03871 +luwach > . writing EXO 039 030 
And they made <06213 + the plate <06731 +tsiyts > of the holy <06944 +qodesh > crown <05145 +nezer > [ of ] 



pure <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > , and wrote <03789 +kathab > upon it a {writing} <04385 +miktab
> , [ like to ] the engravings <06603 +pittuwach > of a signet <02368 +chowtham > , HOLINESS <06944 
+qodesh > TO THE LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . writing DEU 010 004 And he wrote <03789 +kathab > on 
<05921 + the tables <03871 +luwach > , according to the first <07223 +ri>shown > {writing} <04385 +miktab > ,
the ten <06235 + commandments <01697 +dabar > , which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
spake <01696 +dabar > unto you in the mount <02022 +har > out of the midst <08432 +tavek > of the fire <00784
+>esh > in the day <03117 +yowm > of the assembly <06951 +qahal > : and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
gave <05414 +nathan > them unto me . writing DEU 031 024 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when Moses
<04872 +Mosheh > had made an end <03615 +kalah > of {writing} <03789 +kathab > the words <01697 +dabar 
> of this <02063 +zo>th > law <08451 +towrah > in a book <05612 +cepher > , until <05704 + they were finished
<08552 +tamam > , 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

abstinence ^ Act_27_21 / abstinence /^Paul stood forth in the midst of them, and said, Sirs, ye should have 
hearkened unto me, and not have loosed from Crete, and to have gained this harm and loss. 

accepting ^ Heb_11_35 / accepting /^deliverance; that they might obtain a better resurrection: 

Accounting ^ Heb_11_19 / Accounting /^that God [was] able to raise [him] up, even from the dead; from 
whence also he received him in a figure. 

acquainting ^ Ecc_02_03 / acquainting /^mine heart with wisdom; and to lay hold on folly, till I might see 
what [was] that good for the sons of men, which they should do under the heaven all the days of their life. 

amounting ^ 2Ch_03_08 / amounting /^to six hundred talents. 

anointing ^ Isa_10_27 / anointing /^ 

anointing ^ Num_18_08 / anointing /^and to thy sons, by an ordinance for ever. 

anointing ^ Jam_05_14 / anointing /^him with oil in the name of the Lord: 

anointing ^ Lev_07_35 / anointing /^of Aaron, and of the anointing of his sons, out of the offerings of the 
LORD made by fire, in the day [when] he presented them to minister unto the LORD in the priest's office; 

anointing ^ Lev_07_35 / anointing /^of his sons, out of the offerings of the LORD made by fire, in the day 
[when] he presented them to minister unto the LORD in the priest's office; 

anointing ^ Lev_21_12 / anointing /^oil of his God [is] upon him: I [am] the LORD. 

anointing ^ Lev_10_07 / anointing /^oil of the LORD [is] upon you. And they did according to the word of 
Moses. 

anointing ^ Exo_30_31 / anointing /^oil unto me throughout your generations. 

anointing ^ Lev_08_12 / anointing /^oil upon Aaron's head, and anointed him, to sanctify him. 

anointing ^ Lev_21_10 / anointing /^oil was poured, and that is consecrated to put on the garments, shall 
not uncover his head, nor rend his clothes; 

anointing ^ Lev_08_02 / anointing /^oil, and a bullock for the sin offering, and two rams, and a basket of 
unleavened bread; 

anointing ^ Exo_40_09 / anointing /^oil, and anoint the tabernacle, and all that [is] therein, and shalt 
hallow it, and all the vessels thereof: and it shall be holy. 

anointing ^ Lev_08_10 / anointing /^oil, and anointed the tabernacle and all that [was] therein, and 
sanctified them. 

anointing ^ Exo_25_06 / anointing /^oil, and for sweet incense, 

anointing ^ Exo_35_08 / anointing /^oil, and for the sweet incense, 

anointing ^ Exo_35_28 / anointing /^oil, and for the sweet incense. 



anointing ^ Lev_08_30 / anointing /^oil, and of the blood which [was] upon the altar, and sprinkled [it] 
upon Aaron, [and] upon his garments, and upon his sons, and upon his sons' garments with him; and 
sanctified Aaron, [and] his garments, and his sons, and his sons' garments with him. 

anointing ^ Exo_29_07 / anointing /^oil, and pour [it] upon his head, and anoint him. 

anointing ^ Exo_29_21 / anointing /^oil, and sprinkle [it] upon Aaron, and upon his garments, and upon his
sons, and upon the garments of his sons with him: and he shall be hallowed, and his garments, and his sons, 
and his sons' garments with him. 

anointing ^ Exo_31_11 / anointing /^oil, and sweet incense for the holy [place]: according to all that I have 
commanded thee shall they do. 

anointing ^ Exo_37_29 / anointing /^oil, and the pure incense of sweet spices, according to the work of the 
apothecary. 

anointing ^ Exo_35_15 / anointing /^oil, and the sweet incense, and the hanging for the door at the entering 
in of the tabernacle, 

anointing ^ Exo_39_38 / anointing /^oil, and the sweet incense, and the hanging for the tabernacle door, 

anointing ^ Num_04_16 / anointing /^oil, [and] the oversight of all the tabernacle, and of all that therein 
[is], in the sanctuary, and in the vessels thereof. 

anointing ^ Exo_30_25 / anointing /^oil. 

anointing ^ Exo_40_15 / anointing /^shall surely be an everlasting priesthood throughout their generations. 

anointing ^ 1Jo_02_27 / anointing /^teacheth you of all things, and is truth, and is no lie, and even as it hath
taught you, ye shall abide in him. 

anointing ^ 1Jo_02_27 / anointing /^which ye have received of him abideth in you, and ye need not that any
man teach you: but as the same anointing teacheth you of all things, and is truth, and is no lie, and even as 
it hath taught you, ye shall abide in him. 

backbiting ^ Pro_25_23 / backbiting /^tongue. 

backbitings ^ 2Co_12_20 / backbitings /^whisperings, swellings, tumults: 

banqueting ^ Son_02_04 / banqueting /^house, and his banner over me [was] love. 

banquetings ^ 1Pe_04_03 / banquetings /^and abominable idolatries: 

beating ^ 1Sa_14_16 / beating /^down [one another]. 

beating ^ Act_21_32 / beating /^of Paul. 

beating ^ Mar_12_05 / beating /^some, and killing some. 

blasting ^ Amo_04_09 / blasting /^and mildew: when your gardens and your vineyards and your fig trees 
and your olive trees increased, the palmerworm devoured [them]: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith 
the LORD. 

blasting ^ Hag_02_17 / blasting /^and with mildew and with hail in all the labours of your hands; yet ye 



[turned] not to me, saith the LORD. 

blasting ^ Deu_28_22 / blasting /^and with mildew; and they shall pursue thee until thou perish. 

blasting ^ 1Ki_08_37 / blasting /^mildew, locust, [or] if there be caterpillar; if their enemy besiege them in 
the land of their cities; whatsoever plague, whatsoever sickness [there be]; 

blasting ^ 2Ch_06_28 / blasting /^or mildew, locusts, or caterpillars; if their enemies besiege them in the 
cities of their land; whatsoever sore or whatsoever sickness [there be]: 

bleating ^ 1Sa_15_14 / bleating /^of the sheep in mine ears, and the lowing of the oxen which I hear? 

bleatings ^ Jud_05_16 / bleatings /^of the flocks? For the divisions of Reuben [there were] great searchings 
of heart. 

bloodguiltiness ^ Psa_51_14 / bloodguiltiness /^O God, thou God of my salvation: [and] my tongue shall 
sing aloud of thy righteousness. 

Blotting ^ Col_02_14 / Blotting /^out the handwriting of ordinances that was against us, which was 
contrary to us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to his cross; 

boasting ^ 2Co_09_04 / boasting /^ 

boasting ^ 2Co_11_17 / boasting /^ 

boasting ^ Act_05_36 / boasting /^himself to be somebody; to whom a number of men, about four hundred, 
joined themselves: who was slain; and all, as many as obeyed him, were scattered, and brought to nought. 

boasting ^ 2Co_11_10 / boasting /^in the regions of Achaia. 

boasting ^ 2Co_10_15 / boasting /^of things without [our] measure, [that is], of other men's labours; but 
having hope, when your faith is increased, that we shall be enlarged by you according to our rule 
abundantly, 

boasting ^ 2Co_09_03 / boasting /^of you should be in vain in this behalf; that, as I said, ye may be ready: 

boasting ^ 2Co_08_24 / boasting /^on your behalf. 

boasting ^ Rom_03_27 / boasting /^then? It is excluded. By what law? of works? Nay: but by the law of 
faith. 

boasting ^ 2Co_07_14 / boasting /^which [I made] before Titus, is found a truth. 

boastings ^ Jam_04_16 / boastings /^all such rejoicing is evil. 

bursting ^ Isa_30_14 / bursting /^of it a sherd to take fire from the hearth, or to take water [withal] out of 
the pit. 

casting ^ Mar_01_16 / casting /^a net into the sea: for they were fishers. 

casting ^ Mat_04_18 / casting /^a net into the sea: for they were fishers. 

Casting ^ 1Pe_05_07 / Casting /^all your care upon him; for he careth for you. 

casting ^ Mar_10_50 / casting /^away his garment, rose, and came to Jesus. 



casting ^ Rom_11_15 / casting /^away of them [be] the reconciling of the world, what [shall] the receiving 
[of them be], but life from the dead? 

Casting ^ 2Co_10_05 / Casting /^down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself against the 
knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ; 

casting ^ Mic_06_14 / casting /^down [shall be] in the midst of thee; and thou shalt take hold, but shalt not 
deliver; and [that] which thou deliverest will I give up to the sword. 

casting ^ Job_06_21 / casting /^down, and are afraid. 

casting ^ Psa_74_07 / casting /^down] the dwelling place of thy name to the ground. 

casting ^ Ezr_10_01 / casting /^himself down before the house of God, there assembled unto him out of 
Israel a very great congregation of men and women and children: for the people wept very sore. 

casting ^ Luk_21_02 / casting /^in thither two mites. 

casting ^ Psa_89_39 / casting /^it] to the ground. 

casting ^ Mar_15_24 / casting /^lots upon them, what every man should take. 

casting ^ Mat_27_35 / casting /^lots: that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the prophet, They 
parted my garments among them, and upon my vesture did they cast lots. 

casting ^ 1Ki_07_37 / casting /^one measure, [and] one size. 

casting ^ Luk_11_14 / casting /^out a devil, and it was dumb. And it came to pass, when the devil was gone 
out, the dumb spake; and the people wondered. 

casting ^ Mar_09_38 / casting /^out devils in thy name, and he followeth not us: and we forbad him, 
because he followeth not us. 

casting ^ Luk_09_49 / casting /^out devils in thy name; and we forbad him, because he followeth not with 
us. 

casting ^ Luk_21_01 / casting /^their gifts into the treasury. 

casting ^ 2Sa_08_02 / casting /^them down to the ground; even with two lines measured he to put to death, 
and with one full line to keep alive. And [so] the Moabites became David's servants, [and] brought gifts. 

casting ^ Eze_17_17 / casting /^up mounts, and building forts, to cut off many persons: 

committing ^ Hos_04_02 / committing /^adultery, they break out, and blood toucheth blood. 

committing ^ Eze_33_15 / committing /^iniquity; he shall surely live, he shall not die. 

consenting ^ Act_22_20 / consenting /^unto his death, and kept the raiment of them that slew him. 

consenting ^ Act_08_01 / consenting /^unto his death. And at that time there was a great persecution 
against the church which was at Jerusalem; and they were all scattered abroad throughout the regions of 
Judaea and Samaria, except the apostles. 

continual ^ 2Ki_25_30 / continual /^allowance given him of the king, a daily rate for every day, all the days 



of his life. 

continual ^ Num_04_07 / continual /^bread shall be thereon: 

continual ^ Exo_29_42 / continual /^burnt offering throughout your generations [at] the door of the 
tabernacle of the congregation before the LORD: where I will meet you, to speak there unto thee. 

continual ^ Num_28_10 / continual /^burnt offering, and his drink offering. 

continual ^ Num_28_15 / continual /^burnt offering, and his drink offering. 

continual ^ Num_28_24 / continual /^burnt offering, and his drink offering. 

continual ^ Num_29_22 / continual /^burnt offering, and his meat offering, and his drink offering. 

continual ^ Num_29_28 / continual /^burnt offering, and his meat offering, and his drink offering. 

continual ^ Num_29_38 / continual /^burnt offering, and his meat offering, and his drink offering. 

continual ^ Num_28_31 / continual /^burnt offering, and his meat offering, [they shall be unto you without 
blemish] and their drink offerings. 

continual ^ Num_29_11 / continual /^burnt offering, and the meat offering of it, and their drink offerings. 

continual ^ Num_29_19 / continual /^burnt offering, and the meat offering thereof, and their drink 
offerings. 

continual ^ Ezr_03_05 / continual /^burnt offering, both of the new moons, and of all the set feasts of the 
LORD that were consecrated, and of every one that willingly offered a freewill offering unto the LORD. 

continual ^ Num_29_16 / continual /^burnt offering, his meat offering, and his drink offering. 

continual ^ Num_29_25 / continual /^burnt offering, his meat offering, and his drink offering. 

continual ^ Num_29_31 / continual /^burnt offering, his meat offering, and his drink offering. 

continual ^ Num_29_34 / continual /^burnt offering, his meat offering, and his drink offering. 

continual ^ Neh_10_33 / continual /^burnt offering, of the sabbaths, of the new moons, for the set feasts, 
and for the holy [things], and for the sin offerings to make an atonement for Israel, and [for] all the work of
the house of our God. 

continual ^ Num_28_06 / continual /^burnt offering, which was ordained in mount Sinai for a sweet 
savour, a sacrifice made by fire unto the LORD. 

continual ^ Eze_46_15 / continual /^burnt offering. 

continual ^ Num_28_03 / continual /^burnt offering. 

continual ^ Num_28_23 / continual /^burnt offering. 

continual ^ Luk_18_05 / continual /^coming she weary me. 

continual ^ Jer_52_34 / continual /^diet given him of the king of Babylon, every day a portion until the day 
of his death, all the days of his life. 



continual ^ Pro_27_15 / continual /^dropping in a very rainy day and a contentious woman are alike. 

continual ^ Pro_19_13 / continual /^dropping. 

continual ^ Eze_39_14 / continual /^employment, passing through the land to bury with the passengers 
those that remain upon the face of the earth, to cleanse it: after the end of seven months shall they search. 

continual ^ Pro_15_15 / continual /^feast. 

continual ^ Neh_10_33 / continual /^meat offering, and for the continual burnt offering, of the sabbaths, of 
the new moons, for the set feasts, and for the holy [things], and for the sin offerings to make an atonement 
for Israel, and [for] all the work of the house of our God. 

continual ^ 2Ch_02_04 / continual /^showbread, and for the burnt offerings morning and evening, on the 
sabbaths, and on the new moons, and on the solemn feasts of the LORD our God. This [is an ordinance] for 
ever to Israel. 

continual ^ Rom_09_02 / continual /^sorrow in my heart. 

continual ^ Isa_14_06 / continual /^stroke, he that ruled the nations in anger, is persecuted, [and] none 
hindereth. 

continual ^ Jer_48_05 / continual /^weeping shall go up; for in the going down of Horonaim the enemies 
have heard a cry of destruction. 

continually ^ 1Ch_16_11 / continually /^ 

continually ^ 1Sa_18_29 / continually /^ 

continually ^ 2Ch_12_15 / continually /^ 

continually ^ 2Ki_04_09 / continually /^ 

continually ^ 2Sa_09_07 / continually /^ 

continually ^ Act_10_07 / continually /^ 

continually ^ Exo_28_29 / continually /^ 

continually ^ Exo_28_30 / continually /^ 

continually ^ Exo_29_38 / continually /^ 

continually ^ Gen_06_05 / continually /^ 

continually ^ Heb_07_03 / continually /^ 

continually ^ Hos_12_06 / continually /^ 

continually ^ Jer_33_18 / continually /^ 

continually ^ Job_01_05 / continually /^ 

continually ^ Lev_24_02 / continually /^ 



continually ^ Lev_24_04 / continually /^ 

continually ^ Nah_03_19 / continually /^ 

continually ^ Psa_109_19 / continually /^ 

continually ^ Psa_119_117 / continually /^ 

continually ^ Psa_52_01 / continually /^ 

continually ^ Psa_74_23 / continually /^ 

continually ^ Dan_06_20 / continually /^able to deliver thee from the lions? 

continually ^ 2Ch_24_14 / continually /^all the days of Jehoiada. 

continually ^ Gen_08_03 / continually /^and after the end of the hundred and fifty days the waters were 
abated. 

continually ^ Jos_06_13 / continually /^and blew with the trumpets: and the armed men went before them; 
but the rereward came after the ark of the LORD, [the priests] going on, and blowing with the trumpets. 

continually ^ Isa_58_11 / continually /^and satisfy thy soul in drought, and make fat thy bones: and thou 
shalt be like a watered garden, and like a spring of water, whose waters fail not. 

continually ^ Ecc_01_06 / continually /^and the wind returneth again according to his circuits. 

continually ^ Psa_71_14 / continually /^and will yet praise thee more and more. 

continually ^ Psa_72_15 / continually /^and] daily shall he be praised. 

continually ^ Psa_140_02 / continually /^are they gathered together [for] war. 

continually ^ 1Ch_16_37 / continually /^as every day's work required: 

continually ^ 2Sa_09_13 / continually /^at the king's table; and was lame on both his feet. 

continually ^ 2Ki_25_29 / continually /^before him all the days of his life. 

continually ^ Psa_44_15 / continually /^before me, and the shame of my face hath covered me, 

continually ^ Isa_49_16 / continually /^before me. 

continually ^ Psa_38_17 / continually /^before me. 

continually ^ Psa_50_08 / continually /^before me. 

continually ^ 1Ch_16_06 / continually /^before the ark of the covenant of God. 

continually ^ 1Ch_23_31 / continually /^before the LORD: 

continually ^ 2Ch_09_07 / continually /^before thee, and hear thy wisdom. 

continually ^ 1Ki_10_08 / continually /^before thee, [and] that hear thy wisdom. 



continually ^ Lev_24_08 / continually /^being taken] from the children of Israel by an everlasting covenant.

continually ^ Psa_34_01 / continually /^be] in my mouth. 

continually ^ Eze_46_14 / continually /^by a perpetual ordinance unto the LORD. 

continually ^ Jer_52_33 / continually /^eat bread before him all the days of his life. 

continually ^ Isa_51_13 / continually /^every day because of the fury of the oppressor, as if he were ready 
to destroy? and where [is] the fury of the oppressor? 

continually ^ Isa_52_05 / continually /^every day [is] blasphemed. 

continually ^ Psa_119_44 / continually /^for ever and ever. 

continually ^ Pro_06_14 / continually /^he soweth discord. 

continually ^ Dan_06_16 / continually /^he will deliver thee. 

continually ^ Hos_04_18 / continually /^her rulers [with] shame do love, Give ye. 

continually ^ Psa_119_109 / continually /^in my hand: yet do I not forget thy law. 

continually ^ 2Sa_19_13 / continually /^in the room of Joab. 

continually ^ Luk_24_53 / continually /^in the temple, praising and blessing God. Amen. 

continually ^ Jer_06_07 / continually /^is] grief and wounds. 

continually ^ Lev_24_03 / continually /^it shall be] a statute for ever in your generations. 

continually ^ Psa_70_04 / continually /^Let God be magnified. 

continually ^ Psa_35_27 / continually /^Let the LORD be magnified, which hath pleasure in the prosperity 
of his servant. 

continually ^ Heb_10_01 / continually /^make the comers thereunto perfect. 

continually ^ 1Ch_16_40 / continually /^morning and evening, and [to do] according to all that is written in
the law of the LORD, which he commanded Israel; 

continually ^ Psa_71_06 / continually /^of thee. 

continually ^ Psa_40_11 / continually /^preserve me. 

continually ^ Psa_71_03 / continually /^resort: thou hast given commandment to save me; for thou [art] my
rock and my fortress. 

continually ^ Psa_42_03 / continually /^say unto me, Where [is] thy God? 

continually ^ Psa_109_15 / continually /^that he may cut off the memory of them from the earth. 

continually ^ Heb_13_15 / continually /^that is, the fruit of [our] lips giving thanks to his name. 



continually ^ Psa_40_16 / continually /^The LORD be magnified. 

continually ^ Isa_60_11 / continually /^they shall not be shut day nor night; that [men] may bring unto thee
the forces of the Gentiles, and [that] their kings [may be] brought. 

continually ^ Isa_65_03 / continually /^to my face; that sacrificeth in gardens, and burneth incense upon 
altars of brick; 

continually ^ Act_06_04 / continually /^to prayer, and to the ministry of the word. 

continually ^ Psa_69_23 / continually /^to shake. 

continually ^ Hab_01_17 / continually /^to slay the nations? 

continually ^ Gen_08_05 / continually /^until the tenth month: in the tenth [month], on the first [day] of the
month, were the tops of the mountains seen. 

continually ^ Isa_21_08 / continually /^upon the watchtower in the daytime, and I am set in my ward whole
nights: 

continually ^ Pro_06_21 / continually /^upon thine heart, [and] tie them about thy neck. 

continually ^ Rom_13_06 / continually /^upon this very thing. 

continually ^ Psa_109_10 / continually /^vagabonds, and beg: let them seek [their bread] also out of their 
desolate places. 

continually ^ Psa_58_07 / continually /^when] he bendeth [his bow to shoot] his arrows, let them be as cut 
in pieces. 

continually ^ 2Sa_15_12 / continually /^with Absalom. 

continually ^ Psa_73_23 / continually /^with thee: thou hast holden [me] by my right hand. 

continually ^ Oba_01_16 / continually /^yea, they shall drink, and they shall swallow down, and they shall 
be as though they had not been. 

continuance ^ Deu_28_59 / continuance /^ 

continuance ^ Deu_28_59 / continuance /^and sore sicknesses, and of long continuance. 

continuance ^ Isa_64_05 / continuance /^and we shall be saved. 

continuance ^ Rom_02_07 / continuance /^in well doing seek for glory and honour and immortality, eternal
life: 

continuance ^ Psa_139_16 / continuance /^were fashioned, when [as yet there was] none of them. 

continue ^ Heb_13_01 / continue /^ 

continue ^ Exo_21_21 / continue /^a day or two, he shall not be punished: for he [is] his money. 

continue ^ Rev_17_10 / continue /^a short space. 



continue ^ Psa_102_28 / continue /^and their seed shall be established before thee. 

continue ^ 2Pe_03_04 / continue /^as [they were] from the beginning of the creation. 

continue ^ Heb_07_23 / continue /^by reason of death: 

continue ^ 1Sa_12_14 / continue /^following the LORD your God: 

continue ^ 2Sa_07_29 / continue /^for ever before thee: for thou, O Lord GOD, hast spoken [it]: and with 
thy blessing let the house of thy servant be blessed for ever. 

continue ^ Psa_49_11 / continue /^for ever, [and] their dwelling places to all generations; they call [their] 
lands after their own names. 

continue ^ Rev_13_05 / continue /^forty [and] two months. 

continue ^ 1Ki_02_04 / continue /^his word which he spake concerning me, saying, If thy children take 
heed to their way, to walk before me in truth with all their heart and with all their soul, there shall not fail 
thee [said he] a man on the throne of Israel. 

continue ^ 1Ti_02_15 / continue /^in faith and charity and holiness with sobriety. 

continue ^ Joh_08_31 / continue /^in my word, [then] are ye my disciples indeed; 

Continue ^ Col_04_02 / Continue /^in prayer, and watch in the same with thanksgiving; 

continue ^ Rom_06_01 / continue /^in sin, that grace may abound? 

continue ^ Lev_12_04 / continue /^in the blood of her purifying three and thirty days; she shall touch no 
hallowed thing, nor come into the sanctuary, until the days of her purifying be fulfilled. 

continue ^ Lev_12_05 / continue /^in the blood of her purifying threescore and six days. 

continue ^ Col_01_23 / continue /^in the faith grounded and settled, and [be] not moved away from the 
hope of the gospel, which ye have heard, [and] which was preached to every creature which is under 
heaven; whereof I Paul am made a minister; 

continue ^ Act_14_22 / continue /^in the faith, and that we must through much tribulation enter into the 
kingdom of God. 

continue ^ Act_13_43 / continue /^in the grace of God. 

continue ^ 1Jo_02_24 / continue /^in the Son, and in the Father. 

continue ^ Job_17_02 / continue /^in their provocation? 

continue ^ 1Ti_04_16 / continue /^in them: for in doing this thou shalt both save thyself, and them that hear
thee. 

continue ^ Rom_11_22 / continue /^in [his] goodness: otherwise thou also shalt be cut off. 

continue ^ Jer_32_14 / continue /^many days. 

continue ^ Dan_11_08 / continue /^more] years than the king of the north. 



continue ^ Job_15_29 / continue /^neither shall he prolong the perfection thereof upon the earth. 

continue ^ 1Sa_13_14 / continue /^the LORD hath sought him a man after his own heart, and the LORD 
hath commanded him [to be] captain over his people, because thou hast not kept [that] which the LORD 
commanded thee. 

continue ^ Jam_04_13 / continue /^there a year, and buy and sell, and get gain: 

continue ^ Psa_119_91 / continue /^this day according to thine ordinances: for all [are] thy servants. 

continue ^ 2Ti_03_14 / continue /^thou in the things which thou hast learned and hast been assured of, 
knowing of whom thou hast learned [them]; 

continue ^ Psa_36_10 / continue /^thy lovingkindness unto them that know thee; and thy righteousness to 
the upright in heart. 

continue ^ Isa_05_11 / continue /^until night, [till] wine inflame them! 

continue ^ Act_26_22 / continue /^unto this day, witnessing both to small and great, saying none other 
things than those which the prophets and Moses did say should come: 

continue ^ Mat_15_32 / continue /^with me now three days, and have nothing to eat: and I will not send 
them away fasting, lest they faint in the way. 

continue ^ Php_01_25 / continue /^with you all for your furtherance and joy of faith; 

continue ^ Gal_02_05 / continue /^with you. 

continue ^ Joh_15_09 / continue /^ye in my love. 

continued ^ Gen_40_04 / continued /^a season in ward. 

continued ^ Luk_06_12 / continued /^all night in prayer to God. 

continued ^ Psa_72_17 / continued /^as long as the sun: and [men] shall be blessed in him: all nations shall 
call him blessed. 

continued ^ Joh_08_07 / continued /^asking him, he lifted up himself, and said unto them, He that is 
without sin among you, let him first cast a stone at her. 

continued ^ Act_19_10 / continued /^by the space of two years; so that all they which dwelt in Asia heard 
the word of the Lord Jesus, both Jews and Greeks. 

continued ^ Rut_02_07 / continued /^even from the morning until now, that she tarried a little in the house.

continued ^ Dan_01_21 / continued /^even] unto the first year of king Cyrus. 

continued ^ Act_27_33 / continued /^fasting, having taken nothing. 

continued ^ Job_27_01 / continued /^his parable, and said, 

continued ^ Job_29_01 / continued /^his parable, and said, 

continued ^ Act_20_07 / continued /^his speech until midnight. 



continued ^ Act_15_35 / continued /^in Antioch, teaching and preaching the word of the Lord, with many 
others also. 

continued ^ 2Sa_06_11 / continued /^in the house of Obededom the Gittite three months: and the LORD 
blessed Obededom, and all his household. 

continued ^ Neh_05_16 / continued /^in the work of this wall, neither bought we any land: and all my 
servants [were] gathered thither unto the work. 

continued ^ Act_12_16 / continued /^knocking: and when they had opened [the door], and saw him, they 
were astonished. 

continued ^ Heb_08_09 / continued /^not in my covenant, and I regarded them not, saith the Lord. 

continued ^ Jud_05_17 / continued /^on the sea shore, and abode in his breaches. 

continued ^ 1Sa_01_12 / continued /^praying before the LORD, that Eli marked her mouth. 

continued ^ Act_02_42 / continued /^stedfastly in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of 
bread, and in prayers. 

continued ^ Joh_02_12 / continued /^there not many days. 

continued ^ Rut_01_02 / continued /^there. 

continued ^ Act_18_11 / continued /^there] a year and six months, teaching the word of God among them. 

continued ^ 1Ki_22_01 / continued /^three years without war between Syria and Israel. 

continued ^ 2Ch_29_28 / continued /^until the burnt offering was finished. 

continued ^ Joh_11_54 / continued /^with his disciples. 

continued ^ Luk_22_28 / continued /^with me in my temptations. 

continued ^ Act_01_14 / continued /^with one accord in prayer and supplication, with the women, and 
Mary the mother of Jesus, and with his brethren. 

continued ^ Act_08_13 / continued /^with Philip, and wondered, beholding the miracles and signs which 
were done. 

continued ^ 1Jo_02_19 / continued /^with us: but [they went out], that they might be made manifest that 
they were not all of us. 

continueth ^ Heb_07_24 / continueth /^ever, hath an unchangeable priesthood. 

continueth ^ 1Ti_05_05 / continueth /^in supplications and prayers night and day. 

continueth ^ Gal_03_10 / continueth /^not in all things which are written in the book of the law to do them. 

continueth ^ Job_14_02 / continueth /^not. 

continueth ^ Jam_01_25 / continueth /^therein], he being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the work, this
man shall be blessed in his deed. 



continuing ^ Heb_13_14 / continuing /^city, but we seek one to come. 

continuing ^ Act_02_46 / continuing /^daily with one accord in the temple, and breaking bread from house 
to house, did eat their meat with gladness and singleness of heart, 

continuing ^ Rom_12_12 / continuing /^instant in prayer; 

continuing ^ Jer_30_23 / continuing /^whirlwind: it shall fall with pain upon the head of the wicked. 

contradicting ^ Act_13_45 / contradicting /^and blaspheming. 

converting ^ Psa_19_07 / converting /^the soul: the testimony of the LORD [is] sure, making wise the 
simple. 

corrupting ^ Dan_11_17 / corrupting /^her: but she shall not stand [on his side], neither be for him. 

counting ^ Ecc_07_27 / counting /^one by one, to find out the account: 

craftiness ^ 1Co_03_19 / craftiness /^ 

craftiness ^ Luk_20_23 / craftiness /^and said unto them, Why tempt ye me? 

craftiness ^ Job_05_13 / craftiness /^and the counsel of the froward is carried headlong. 

craftiness ^ 2Co_04_02 / craftiness /^nor handling the word of God deceitfully; but by manifestation of the 
truth commending ourselves to every man's conscience in the sight of God. 

craftiness ^ Eph_04_14 / craftiness /^whereby they lie in wait to deceive; 

cutting ^ Mar_05_05 / cutting /^himself with stones. 

cutting ^ Exo_31_05 / cutting /^of stones, to set [them], and in carving of timber, to work in all manner of 
workmanship. 

cutting ^ Exo_35_33 / cutting /^of stones, to set [them], and in carving of wood, to make any manner of 
cunning work. 

cutting ^ Hab_02_10 / cutting /^off many people, and hast sinned [against] thy soul. 

cutting ^ Isa_38_10 / cutting /^off of my days, I shall go to the gates of the grave: I am deprived of the 
residue of my years. 

cuttings ^ Jer_48_37 / cuttings /^and upon the loins sackcloth. 

cuttings ^ Lev_21_05 / cuttings /^in their flesh. 

cuttings ^ Lev_19_28 / cuttings /^in your flesh for the dead, nor print any marks upon you: I [am] the 
LORD. 

dedicating ^ Num_07_10 / dedicating /^of the altar in the day that it was anointed, even the princes offered 
their offering before the altar. 

dedicating ^ Num_07_11 / dedicating /^of the altar. 



departing ^ Mar_06_33 / departing /^and many knew him, and ran afoot thither out of all cities, and 
outwent them, and came together unto him. 

departing ^ Isa_59_13 / departing /^away from our God, speaking oppression and revolt, conceiving and 
uttering from the heart words of falsehood. 

departing ^ Gen_35_18 / departing /^for she died] that she called his name Benoni: but his father called 
him Benjamin. 

departing ^ Mar_07_31 / departing /^from the coasts of Tyre and Sidon, he came unto the sea of Galilee, 
through the midst of the coasts of Decapolis. 

departing ^ Heb_03_12 / departing /^from the living God. 

departing ^ Hos_01_02 / departing /^from the LORD. 

departing ^ Act_13_13 / departing /^from them returned to Jerusalem. 

departing ^ Dan_09_05 / departing /^from thy precepts and from thy judgments: 

departing ^ Heb_11_22 / departing /^of the children of Israel; and gave commandment concerning his 
bones. 

departing ^ Exo_16_01 / departing /^out of the land of Egypt. 

departing ^ Act_20_29 / departing /^shall grievous wolves enter in among you, not sparing the flock. 

departing ^ Dan_09_11 / departing /^that they might not obey thy voice; therefore the curse is poured upon
us, and the oath that [is] written in the law of Moses the servant of God, because we have sinned against 
him. 

discontinue ^ Jer_17_04 / discontinue /^from thine heritage that I gave thee; and I will cause thee to serve 
thine enemies in the land which thou knowest not: for ye have kindled a fire in mine anger, [which] shall 
burn for ever. 

disputing ^ Act_19_08 / disputing /^and persuading the things concerning the kingdom of God. 

disputing ^ Act_19_09 / disputing /^daily in the school of one Tyrannus. 

disputing ^ Act_15_07 / disputing /^Peter rose up, and said unto them, Men [and] brethren, ye know how 
that a good while ago God made choice among us, that the Gentiles by my mouth should hear the word of 
the gospel, and believe. 

disputing ^ Act_24_12 / disputing /^with any man, neither raising up the people, neither in the synagogues, 
nor in the city: 

disputing ^ Act_06_09 / disputing /^with Stephen. 

disputings ^ Php_02_14 / disputings /^ 

disputings ^ 1Ti_06_05 / disputings /^of men of corrupt minds, and destitute of the truth, supposing that 
gain is godliness: from such withdraw thyself. 

distinction ^ 1Co_14_07 / distinction /^in the sounds, how shall it be known what is piped or harped? 



distinctly ^ Neh_08_08 / distinctly /^and gave the sense, and caused [them] to understand the reading. 

Distributing ^ Rom_12_13 / Distributing /^to the necessity of saints; given to hospitality. 

doting ^ 1Ti_06_04 / doting /^about questions and strifes of words, whereof cometh envy, strife, railings, 
evil surmisings, 

doubting ^ 1Ti_02_08 / doubting /^ 

doubting ^ Act_11_12 / doubting /^Moreover these six brethren accompanied me, and we entered into the 
man's house: 

doubting ^ Act_10_20 / doubting /^nothing: for I have sent them. 

doubting ^ Joh_13_22 / doubting /^of whom he spake. 

downsitting ^ Psa_139_02 / downsitting /^and mine uprising, thou understandest my thought afar off. 

eating ^ Exo_16_18 / eating /^ 

eating ^ Job_20_23 / eating /^ 

eating ^ Exo_16_16 / eating /^an omer for every man, [according to] the number of your persons; take ye 
every man for [them] which [are] in his tents. 

eating ^ Jud_14_09 / eating /^and came to his father and mother, and he gave them, and they did eat: but 
he told not them that he had taken the honey out of the carcase of the lion. 

eating ^ Luk_10_07 / eating /^and drinking such things as they give: for the labourer is worthy of his hire. 
Go not from house to house. 

eating ^ Job_01_13 / eating /^and drinking wine in their eldest brother's house: 

eating ^ Job_01_18 / eating /^and drinking wine in their eldest brother's house: 

eating ^ 1Sa_30_16 / eating /^and drinking, and dancing, because of all the great spoil that they had taken 
out of the land of the Philistines, and out of the land of Judah. 

eating ^ 1Ki_04_20 / eating /^and drinking, and making merry. 

eating ^ Mat_11_19 / eating /^and drinking, and they say, Behold a man gluttonous, and a winebibber, a 
friend of publicans and sinners. But wisdom is justified of her children. 

eating ^ Mat_24_38 / eating /^and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until the day that Noe 
entered into the ark, 

eating ^ Rut_03_03 / eating /^and drinking. 

eating ^ 1Ch_12_39 / eating /^and drinking: for their brethren had prepared for them. 

eating ^ Luk_07_34 / eating /^and drinking; and ye say, Behold a gluttonous man, and a winebibber, a 
friend of publicans and sinners! 

eating ^ 1Ki_01_41 / eating /^And when Joab heard the sound of the trumpet, he said, Wherefore [is this] 
noise of the city being in an uproar? 



eating ^ Exo_16_21 / eating /^and when the sun waxed hot, it melted. 

eating ^ Luk_07_33 / eating /^bread nor drinking wine; and ye say, He hath a devil. 

eating ^ 1Co_11_21 / eating /^every one taketh before [other] his own supper: and one is hungry, and 
another is drunken. 

eating ^ Isa_22_13 / eating /^flesh, and drinking wine: let us eat and drink; for to morrow we shall die. 

eating ^ Mat_26_26 / eating /^Jesus took bread, and blessed [it], and brake [it], and gave [it] to the 
disciples, and said, Take, eat; this is my body. 

eating ^ Mat_11_18 / eating /^nor drinking, and they say, He hath a devil. 

eating ^ 2Ki_04_40 / eating /^of the pottage, that they cried out, and said, O [thou] man of God, [there is] 
death in the pot. And they could not eat [thereof]. 

eating ^ 1Co_08_04 / eating /^of those things that are offered in sacrifice unto idols, we know that an idol 
[is] nothing in the world, and that [there is] none other God but one. 

eating ^ Exo_12_04 / eating /^shall make your count for the lamb. 

eating ^ Isa_66_17 / eating /^swine's flesh, and the abomination, and the mouse, shall be consumed 
together, saith the LORD. 

eating ^ Amo_07_02 / eating /^the grass of the land, then I said, O Lord GOD, forgive, I beseech thee: by 
whom shall Jacob arise? for he [is] small. 

eating ^ 1Sa_14_34 / eating /^with the blood. And all the people brought every man his ox with him that 
night, and slew [them] there. 

emptiness ^ Isa_34_11 / emptiness /^ 

everlasting ^ 1Ti_01_16 / everlasting /^ 

everlasting ^ Gal_06_08 / everlasting /^ 

everlasting ^ Hab_03_06 / everlasting /^ 

everlasting ^ Isa_63_16 / everlasting /^ 

everlasting ^ Luk_18_30 / everlasting /^ 

everlasting ^ Mic_05_02 / everlasting /^ 

everlasting ^ Psa_139_24 / everlasting /^ 

everlasting ^ Psa_93_02 / everlasting /^ 

everlasting ^ Psa_41_13 / everlasting /^Amen, and Amen. 

everlasting ^ 1Ti_06_16 / everlasting /^Amen. 

everlasting ^ Psa_100_05 / everlasting /^and his truth [endureth] to all generations. 



everlasting ^ Psa_106_48 / everlasting /^and let all the people say, Amen. Praise ye the LORD. 

everlasting ^ Psa_41_13 / everlasting /^and to everlasting. Amen, and Amen. 

everlasting ^ Deu_33_27 / everlasting /^arms: and he shall thrust out the enemy from before thee; and shall
say, Destroy [them]. 

everlasting ^ Isa_33_14 / everlasting /^burnings? 

everlasting ^ Jde_01_06 / everlasting /^chains under darkness unto the judgment of the great day. 

everlasting ^ Jer_20_11 / everlasting /^confusion shall never be forgotten. 

everlasting ^ 2Th_02_16 / everlasting /^consolation and good hope through grace, 

everlasting ^ Dan_12_02 / everlasting /^contempt. 

everlasting ^ Gen_09_16 / everlasting /^covenant between God and every living creature of all flesh that [is]
upon the earth. 

everlasting ^ Jer_32_40 / everlasting /^covenant with them, that I will not turn away from them, to do them
good; but I will put my fear in their hearts, that they shall not depart from me. 

everlasting ^ Isa_61_08 / everlasting /^covenant with them. 

everlasting ^ Eze_37_26 / everlasting /^covenant with them: and I will place them, and multiply them, and 
will set my sanctuary in the midst of them for evermore. 

everlasting ^ Isa_55_03 / everlasting /^covenant with you, [even] the sure mercies of David. 

everlasting ^ 1Ch_16_17 / everlasting /^covenant, 

everlasting ^ Heb_13_20 / everlasting /^covenant, 

everlasting ^ 2Sa_23_05 / everlasting /^covenant, ordered in all [things], and sure: for [this is] all my 
salvation, and all [my] desire, although he make [it] not to grow. 

everlasting ^ Gen_17_07 / everlasting /^covenant, to be a God unto thee, and to thy seed after thee. 

everlasting ^ Gen_17_19 / everlasting /^covenant, [and] with his seed after him. 

everlasting ^ Eze_16_60 / everlasting /^covenant. 

everlasting ^ Gen_17_13 / everlasting /^covenant. 

everlasting ^ Isa_24_05 / everlasting /^covenant. 

everlasting ^ Lev_24_08 / everlasting /^covenant. 

everlasting ^ Psa_105_10 / everlasting /^covenant: 

everlasting ^ 2Th_01_09 / everlasting /^destruction from the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of his
power; 



everlasting ^ Dan_04_34 / everlasting /^dominion, and his kingdom [is] from generation to generation: 

everlasting ^ Dan_07_14 / everlasting /^dominion, which shall not pass away, and his kingdom [that] which
shall not be destroyed. 

everlasting ^ Psa_24_07 / everlasting /^doors; and the King of glory shall come in. 

everlasting ^ Psa_24_09 / everlasting /^doors; and the King of glory shall come in. 

everlasting ^ Isa_09_06 / everlasting /^Father, The Prince of Peace. 

everlasting ^ Mat_25_41 / everlasting /^fire, prepared for the devil and his angels: 

everlasting ^ Mat_18_08 / everlasting /^fire. 

everlasting ^ Pro_10_25 / everlasting /^foundation. 

everlasting ^ Pro_08_23 / everlasting /^from the beginning, or ever the earth was. 

everlasting ^ Psa_119_144 / everlasting /^give me understanding, and I shall live. 

everlasting ^ Rom_16_26 / everlasting /^God, made known to all nations for the obedience of faith: 

everlasting ^ Isa_40_28 / everlasting /^God, the LORD, the Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth not, 
neither is weary? [there is] no searching of his understanding. 

everlasting ^ Gen_21_33 / everlasting /^God. 

everlasting ^ Rev_14_06 / everlasting /^gospel to preach unto them that dwell on the earth, and to every 
nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people, 

everlasting ^ Luk_16_09 / everlasting /^habitations. 

everlasting ^ Gen_49_26 / everlasting /^hills: they shall be on the head of Joseph, and on the crown of the 
head of him that was separate from his brethren. 

everlasting ^ Isa_61_07 / everlasting /^joy shall be unto them. 

everlasting ^ Isa_35_10 / everlasting /^joy upon their heads: they shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow 
and sighing shall flee away. 

everlasting ^ Isa_51_11 / everlasting /^joy [shall be] upon their head: they shall obtain gladness and joy; 
[and] sorrow and mourning shall flee away. 

everlasting ^ Isa_54_08 / everlasting /^kindness will I have mercy on thee, saith the LORD thy Redeemer. 

everlasting ^ Jer_10_10 / everlasting /^king: at his wrath the earth shall tremble, and the nations shall not 
be able to abide his indignation. 

everlasting ^ 2Pe_01_11 / everlasting /^kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

everlasting ^ Dan_07_27 / everlasting /^kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey him. 

everlasting ^ Dan_04_03 / everlasting /^kingdom, and his dominion [is] from generation to generation. 



everlasting ^ Psa_145_13 / everlasting /^kingdom, and thy dominion [endureth] throughout all generations.

everlasting ^ Joh_05_24 / everlasting /^life, and shall not come into condemnation; but is passed from death
unto life. 

everlasting ^ Dan_12_02 / everlasting /^life, and some to shame [and] everlasting contempt. 

everlasting ^ Act_13_46 / everlasting /^life, lo, we turn to the Gentiles. 

everlasting ^ Joh_06_27 / everlasting /^life, which the Son of man shall give unto you: for him hath God the
Father sealed. 

everlasting ^ Joh_03_16 / everlasting /^life. 

everlasting ^ Joh_04_14 / everlasting /^life. 

everlasting ^ Joh_06_47 / everlasting /^life. 

everlasting ^ Mat_19_29 / everlasting /^life. 

everlasting ^ Rom_06_22 / everlasting /^life. 

everlasting ^ Joh_03_36 / everlasting /^life: and he that believeth not the Son shall not see life; but the 
wrath of God abideth on him. 

everlasting ^ Joh_06_40 / everlasting /^life: and I will raise him up at the last day. 

everlasting ^ Isa_60_20 / everlasting /^light, and the days of thy mourning shall be ended. 

everlasting ^ Isa_60_19 / everlasting /^light, and thy God thy glory. 

everlasting ^ Jer_31_03 / everlasting /^love: therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee. 

everlasting ^ Hab_03_06 / everlasting /^mountains were scattered, the perpetual hills did bow: his ways 
[are] everlasting. 

everlasting ^ Isa_56_05 / everlasting /^name, that shall not be cut off. 

everlasting ^ Isa_63_12 / everlasting /^name? 

everlasting ^ Hab_01_12 / everlasting /^O LORD my God, mine Holy One? we shall not die. O LORD, thou
hast ordained them for judgment; and, O mighty God, thou hast established them for correction. 

everlasting ^ Gen_48_04 / everlasting /^possession. 

everlasting ^ Gen_17_08 / everlasting /^possession; and I will be their God. 

everlasting ^ Exo_40_15 / everlasting /^priesthood throughout their generations. 

everlasting ^ Num_25_13 / everlasting /^priesthood; because he was zealous for his God, and made an 
atonement for the children of Israel. 

everlasting ^ Mat_25_46 / everlasting /^punishment: but the righteous into life eternal. 

everlasting ^ Psa_112_06 / everlasting /^remembrance. 



everlasting ^ Jer_23_40 / everlasting /^reproach upon you, and a perpetual shame, which shall not be 
forgotten. 

everlasting ^ Psa_119_142 / everlasting /^righteousness, and thy law [is] the truth. 

everlasting ^ Dan_09_24 / everlasting /^righteousness, and to seal up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint
the most Holy. 

everlasting ^ Isa_45_17 / everlasting /^salvation: ye shall not be ashamed nor confounded world without 
end. 

everlasting ^ Isa_55_13 / everlasting /^sign [that] shall not be cut off. 

everlasting ^ Lev_16_34 / everlasting /^statute unto you, to make an atonement for the children of Israel 
for all their sins once a year. And he did as the LORD commanded Moses. 

everlasting ^ Isa_26_04 / everlasting /^strength: 

everlasting ^ Psa_90_02 / everlasting /^thou [art] God. 

everlasting ^ Psa_103_17 / everlasting /^to everlasting upon them that fear him, and his righteousness unto 
children's children; 

everlasting ^ Psa_90_02 / everlasting /^to everlasting, thou [art] God. 

everlasting ^ Psa_106_48 / everlasting /^to everlasting: and let all the people say, Amen. Praise ye the 
LORD. 

everlasting ^ Psa_103_17 / everlasting /^upon them that fear him, and his righteousness unto children's 
children; 

everlasting ^ Joh_12_50 / everlasting /^whatsoever I speak therefore, even as the Father said unto me, so I 
speak. 

executing ^ 2Ch_22_08 / executing /^judgment upon the house of Ahab, and found the princes of Judah, 
and the sons of the brethren of Ahaziah, that ministered to Ahaziah, he slew them. 

executing ^ 2Ki_10_30 / executing /^that which is] right in mine eyes, [and] hast done unto the house of 
Ahab according to all that [was] in mine heart, thy children of the fourth [generation] shall sit on the throne
of Israel. 

executing ^ 2Ch_11_14 / executing /^the priest's office unto the LORD: 

exhorting ^ 1Pe_05_12 / exhorting /^and testifying that this is the true grace of God wherein ye stand. 

exhorting ^ Heb_10_25 / exhorting /^one another]: and so much the more, as ye see the day approaching. 

exhorting ^ Act_18_27 / exhorting /^the disciples to receive him: who, when he was come, helped them 
much which had believed through grace: 

exhorting ^ Act_14_22 / exhorting /^them to continue in the faith, and that we must through much 
tribulation enter into the kingdom of God. 

expecting ^ Heb_10_13 / expecting /^till his enemies be made his footstool. 



expecting ^ Act_03_05 / expecting /^to receive something of them. 

extinct ^ Job_17_01 / extinct /^the graves [are ready] for me. 

extinct ^ Isa_43_17 / extinct /^they are quenched as tow. 

fasting ^ Mar_09_29 / fasting /^ 

fasting ^ Mat_17_21 / fasting /^ 

fasting ^ Psa_109_24 / fasting /^and my flesh faileth of fatness. 

fasting ^ Psa_35_13 / fasting /^and my prayer returned into mine own bosom. 

fasting ^ 1Co_07_05 / fasting /^and prayer; and come together again, that Satan tempt you not for your 
incontinency. 

fasting ^ Dan_09_03 / fasting /^and sackcloth, and ashes: 

fasting ^ Est_04_03 / fasting /^and weeping, and wailing; and many lay in sackcloth and ashes. 

fasting ^ Neh_09_01 / fasting /^and with sackclothes, and earth upon them. 

fasting ^ Joe_02_12 / fasting /^and with weeping, and with mourning: 

fasting ^ Jer_36_06 / fasting /^day: and also thou shalt read them in the ears of all Judah that come out of 
their cities. 

fasting ^ Act_27_33 / fasting /^having taken nothing. 

fasting ^ Mat_15_32 / fasting /^lest they faint in the way. 

fasting ^ Dan_06_18 / fasting /^neither were instruments of music brought before him: and his sleep went 
from him. 

fasting ^ Psa_69_10 / fasting /^that was to my reproach. 

fasting ^ Act_14_23 / fasting /^they commended them to the Lord, on whom they believed. 

fasting ^ Mar_08_03 / fasting /^to their own houses, they will faint by the way: for divers of them came 
from far. 

fasting ^ Act_10_30 / fasting /^until this hour; and at the ninth hour I prayed in my house, and, behold, a 
man stood before me in bright clothing, 

fastings ^ 2Co_06_05 / fastings /^ 

fastings ^ Luk_02_37 / fastings /^and prayers night and day. 

fastings ^ Est_09_31 / fastings /^and their cry. 

fastings ^ 2Co_11_27 / fastings /^often, in cold and nakedness. 

feasting ^ Est_09_19 / feasting /^and a good day, and of sending portions one to another. 



feasting ^ Est_09_17 / feasting /^and gladness. 

feasting ^ Est_09_18 / feasting /^and gladness. 

feasting ^ Est_09_22 / feasting /^and joy, and of sending portions one to another, and gifts to the poor. 

feasting ^ Ecc_07_02 / feasting /^for that [is] the end of all men; and the living will lay [it] to his heart. 

feasting ^ Jer_16_08 / feasting /^to sit with them to eat and to drink. 

feasting ^ Job_01_05 / feasting /^were gone about, that Job sent and sanctified them, and rose up early in 
the morning, and offered burnt offerings [according] to the number of them all: for Job said, It may be that
my sons have sinned, and cursed God in their hearts. Thus did Job continually. 

fighting ^ Psa_56_01 / fighting /^daily oppresseth me. 

fighting ^ 2Ch_26_11 / fighting /^men, that went out to war by bands, according to the number of their 
account by the hand of Jeiel the scribe and Maaseiah the ruler, under the hand of Hananiah, [one] of the 
king's captains. 

fighting ^ 1Sa_17_19 / fighting /^with the Philistines. 

fightings ^ Jam_04_01 / fightings /^among you? [come they] not hence, [even] of your lusts that war in your
members? 

fightings ^ 2Co_07_05 / fightings /^within [were] fears. 

forgetting ^ Php_03_13 / forgetting /^those things which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things 
which are before, 

fretting ^ Lev_14_44 / fretting /^leprosy in the house: it [is] unclean. 

fretting ^ Lev_13_52 / fretting /^leprosy; it shall be burnt in the fire. 

fretting ^ Lev_13_51 / fretting /^leprosy; it [is] unclean. 

getting ^ Pro_04_07 / getting /^get understanding. 

getting ^ Pro_21_06 / getting /^of treasures by a lying tongue [is] a vanity tossed to and fro of them that 
seek death. 

getting ^ Gen_31_18 / getting /^which he had gotten in Padanaram, for to go to Isaac his father in the land 
of Canaan. 

greeting ^ Act_23_26 / greeting /^ 

greeting ^ Jam_01_01 / greeting /^ 

greeting ^ Act_15_23 / greeting /^unto the brethren which are of the Gentiles in Antioch and Syria and 
Cilicia: 

greetings ^ Luk_20_46 / greetings /^in the markets, and the highest seats in the synagogues, and the chief 
rooms at feasts; 



greetings ^ Mat_23_07 / greetings /^in the markets, and to be called of men, Rabbi, Rabbi. 

greetings ^ Luk_11_43 / greetings /^in the markets. 

guiltiness ^ Gen_26_10 / guiltiness /^upon us. 

halting ^ Jer_20_10 / halting /^saying], Peradventure he will be enticed, and we shall prevail against him, 
and we shall take our revenge on him. 

handwriting ^ Col_02_14 / handwriting /^of ordinances that was against us, which was contrary to us, and 
took it out of the way, nailing it to his cross; 

hasting ^ Isa_16_05 / hasting /^righteousness. 

hasting ^ 2Pe_03_12 / hasting /^unto the coming of the day of God, wherein the heavens being on fire shall 
be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat? 

hating ^ Exo_18_21 / hating /^covetousness; and place [such] over them, [to be] rulers of thousands, [and] 
rulers of hundreds, rulers of fifties, and rulers of tens: 

hating ^ Jde_01_23 / hating /^even the garment spotted by the flesh. 

hating ^ Tit_03_03 / hating /^one another. 

haughtiness ^ Isa_16_06 / haughtiness /^and his pride, and his wrath: [but] his lies [shall] not [be] so. 

haughtiness ^ Jer_48_29 / haughtiness /^of his heart. 

haughtiness ^ Isa_02_11 / haughtiness /^of men shall be bowed down, and the LORD alone shall be exalted 
in that day. 

haughtiness ^ Isa_02_17 / haughtiness /^of men shall be made low: and the LORD alone shall be exalted in 
that day. 

haughtiness ^ Isa_13_11 / haughtiness /^of the terrible. 

hunting ^ Gen_27_30 / hunting /^ 

hunting ^ Pro_12_27 / hunting /^but the substance of a diligent man [is] precious. 

hurting ^ 1Sa_25_34 / hurting /^thee, except thou hadst hasted and come to meet me, surely there had not 
been left unto Nabal by the morning light any that pisseth against the wall. 

imputing ^ 2Co_05_19 / imputing /^their trespasses unto them; and hath committed unto us the word of 
reconciliation. 

imputing ^ Hab_01_11 / imputing /^this his power unto his god. 

incontinency ^ 1Co_07_05 / incontinency /^ 

incontinent ^ 2Ti_03_03 / incontinent /^fierce, despisers of those that are good, 

inditing ^ Psa_45_01 / inditing /^a good matter: I speak of the things which I have made touching the king: 
my tongue [is] the pen of a ready writer. 



inhabiting ^ Psa_74_14 / inhabiting /^the wilderness. 

instructing ^ 2Ti_02_25 / instructing /^those that oppose themselves; if God peradventure will give them 
repentance to the acknowledging of the truth; 

interpreting ^ Dan_05_12 / interpreting /^of dreams, and showing of hard sentences, and dissolving of 
doubts, were found in the same Daniel, whom the king named Belteshazzar: now let Daniel be called, and 
he will show the interpretation. 

jesting ^ Eph_05_04 / jesting /^which are not convenient: but rather giving of thanks. 

lasting ^ Deu_33_15 / lasting /^hills, 

Latin ^ Joh_19_20 / Latin /^ 

Latin ^ Luk_23_38 / Latin /^and Hebrew, THIS IS THE KING OF THE JEWS. 

letting ^ Exo_08_29 / letting /^the people go to sacrifice to the LORD. 

Libertines ^ Act_06_09 / Libertines /^and Cyrenians, and Alexandrians, and of them of Cilicia and of Asia, 
disputing with Stephen. 

lifting ^ 1Ch_11_20 / lifting /^up his spear against three hundred, he slew [them], and had a name among 
the three. 

lifting ^ 1Ti_02_08 / lifting /^up holy hands, without wrath and doubting. 

lifting ^ Psa_141_02 / lifting /^up of my hands [as] the evening sacrifice. 

lifting ^ Isa_09_18 / lifting /^up of smoke. 

lifting ^ Isa_33_03 / lifting /^up of thyself the nations were scattered. 

lifting ^ 1Ch_15_16 / lifting /^up the voice with joy. 

lifting ^ Neh_08_06 / lifting /^up their hands: and they bowed their heads, and worshipped the LORD with 
[their] faces to the ground. 

lifting ^ Pro_30_32 / lifting /^up thyself, or if thou hast thought evil, [lay] thine hand upon thy mouth. 

lifting ^ Job_22_29 / lifting /^up; and he shall save the humble person. 

lighting ^ Isa_30_30 / lighting /^down of his arm, with the indignation of [his] anger, and [with] the flame 
of a devouring fire, [with] scattering, and tempest, and hailstones. 

lighting ^ Mat_03_16 / lighting /^upon him: 

loftiness ^ Jer_48_29 / loftiness /^and his arrogancy, and his pride, and the haughtiness of his heart. 

loftiness ^ Isa_02_17 / loftiness /^of man shall be bowed down, and the haughtiness of men shall be made 
low: and the LORD alone shall be exalted in that day. 

lusting ^ Num_11_04 / lusting /^and the children of Israel also wept again, and said, Who shall give us flesh 
to eat? 



meeting ^ Isa_01_13 / meeting /^ 

meeting ^ 1Sa_21_01 / meeting /^of David, and said unto him, Why [art] thou alone, and no man with thee?

melting ^ Isa_64_02 / melting /^fire burneth, the fire causeth the waters to boil, to make thy name known to
thine adversaries, [that] the nations may tremble at thy presence! 

mounting ^ Isa_15_05 / mounting /^up of Luhith with weeping shall they go it up; for in the way of 
Horonaim they shall raise up a cry of destruction. 

naughtiness ^ Pro_11_06 / naughtiness /^ 

naughtiness ^ Jam_01_21 / naughtiness /^and receive with meekness the engrafted word, which is able to 
save your souls. 

naughtiness ^ 1Sa_17_28 / naughtiness /^of thine heart; for thou art come down that thou mightest see the 
battle. 

neglecting ^ Col_02_23 / neglecting /^of the body; not in any honour to the satisfying of the flesh. 

obstinate ^ Isa_48_04 / obstinate /^and thy neck [is] an iron sinew, and thy brow brass; 

obstinate ^ Deu_02_30 / obstinate /^that he might deliver him into thy hand, as [appeareth] this day. 

painting ^ Jer_04_30 / painting /^in vain shalt thou make thyself fair; [thy] lovers will despise thee, they 
will seek thy life. 

Palestina ^ Exo_15_14 / Palestina /^ 

Palestina ^ Isa_14_31 / Palestina /^art] dissolved: for there shall come from the north a smoke, and none 
[shall be] alone in his appointed times. 

Palestina ^ Isa_14_29 / Palestina /^because the rod of him that smote thee is broken: for out of the serpent's
root shall come forth a cockatrice, and his fruit [shall be] a fiery flying serpent. 

Palestine ^ Joe_03_04 / Palestine /^will ye render me a recompense? and if ye recompense me, swiftly [and] 
speedily will I return your recompense upon your own head; 

parting ^ Eze_21_21 / parting /^of the way, at the head of the two ways, to use divination: he made [his] 
arrows bright, he consulted with images, he looked in the liver. 

perfecting ^ 2Co_07_01 / perfecting /^holiness in the fear of God. 

perfecting ^ Eph_04_12 / perfecting /^of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the 
body of Christ: 

persecuting ^ Php_03_06 / persecuting /^the church; touching the righteousness which is in the law, 
blameless. 

perverting ^ Ecc_05_08 / perverting /^of judgment and justice in a province, marvel not at the matter: for 
[he that is] higher than the highest regardeth; and [there be] higher than they. 

perverting ^ Luk_23_02 / perverting /^the nation, and forbidding to give tribute to Caesar, saying that he 
himself is Christ a King. 



Philistine ^ 1Sa_17_32 / Philistine /^ 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_17_40 / Philistine /^ 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_17_48 / Philistine /^ 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_22_10 / Philistine /^ 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_17_57 / Philistine /^Abner took him, and brought him before Saul with the head of the 
Philistine in his hand. 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_17_54 / Philistine /^and brought it to Jerusalem; but he put his armour in his tent. 

Philistine ^ 2Sa_21_17 / Philistine /^and killed him. Then the men of David sware unto him, saying, Thou 
shalt go no more out with us to battle, that thou quench not the light of Israel. 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_17_37 / Philistine /^And Saul said unto David, Go, and the LORD be with thee. 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_17_50 / Philistine /^and slew him; but [there was] no sword in the hand of David. 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_17_26 / Philistine /^and taketh away the reproach from Israel? for who [is] this 
uncircumcised Philistine, that he should defy the armies of the living God? 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_19_05 / Philistine /^and the LORD wrought a great salvation for all Israel: thou sawest [it],
and didst rejoice: wherefore then wilt thou sin against innocent blood, to slay David without a cause? 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_17_51 / Philistine /^and took his sword, and drew it out of the sheath thereof, and slew 
him, and cut off his head therewith. And when the Philistines saw their champion was dead, they fled. 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_17_08 / Philistine /^and ye servants to Saul? choose you a man for you, and let him come 
down to me. 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_17_48 / Philistine /^arose, and came and drew nigh to meet David, that David hasted, and 
ran toward the army to meet the Philistine. 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_17_41 / Philistine /^came on and drew near unto David; and the man that bare the shield 
[went] before him. 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_17_43 / Philistine /^cursed David by his gods. 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_17_16 / Philistine /^drew near morning and evening, and presented himself forty days. 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_17_55 / Philistine /^he said unto Abner, the captain of the host, Abner, whose son [is] this 
youth? And Abner said, [As] thy soul liveth, O king, I cannot tell. 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_17_49 / Philistine /^in his forehead, that the stone sunk into his forehead; and he fell upon 
his face to the earth. 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_17_57 / Philistine /^in his hand. 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_17_42 / Philistine /^looked about, and saw David, he disdained him: for he was [but] a 
youth, and ruddy, and of a fair countenance. 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_17_23 / Philistine /^of Gath, Goliath by name, out of the armies of the Philistines, and 



spake according to the same words: and David heard [them]. 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_17_44 / Philistine /^said to David, Come to me, and I will give thy flesh unto the fowls of 
the air, and to the beasts of the field. 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_17_43 / Philistine /^said unto David, [Am] I a dog, that thou comest to me with staves? And
the Philistine cursed David by his gods. 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_17_10 / Philistine /^said, I defy the armies of Israel this day; give me a man, that we may 
fight together. 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_17_36 / Philistine /^shall be as one of them, seeing he hath defied the armies of the living 
God. 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_17_26 / Philistine /^that he should defy the armies of the living God? 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_18_06 / Philistine /^that the women came out of all cities of Israel, singing and dancing, to 
meet king Saul, with tabrets, with joy, and with instruments of music. 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_17_11 / Philistine /^they were dismayed, and greatly afraid. 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_17_45 / Philistine /^Thou comest to me with a sword, and with a spear, and with a shield: 
but I come to thee in the name of the LORD of hosts, the God of the armies of Israel, whom thou hast 
defied. 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_17_33 / Philistine /^to fight with him: for thou [art but] a youth, and he a man of war from 
his youth. 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_21_09 / Philistine /^whom thou slewest in the valley of Elah, behold, it [is here] wrapped in 
a cloth behind the ephod: if thou wilt take that, take [it]: for [there is] no other save that here. And David 
said, [There is] none like that; give it me. 

Philistine ^ 1Sa_17_50 / Philistine /^with a sling and with a stone, and smote the Philistine, and slew him; 
but [there was] no sword in the hand of David. 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_11_13 / Philistines /^ 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_14_15 / Philistines /^ 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_18_01 / Philistines /^ 

Philistines ^ 1Ki_16_15 / Philistines /^ 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_07_03 / Philistines /^ 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_07_07 / Philistines /^ 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_07_08 / Philistines /^ 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_14_30 / Philistines /^ 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_17_02 / Philistines /^ 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_17_19 / Philistines /^ 



Philistines ^ 1Sa_18_25 / Philistines /^ 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_23_03 / Philistines /^ 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_27_11 / Philistines /^ 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_28_19 / Philistines /^ 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_29_07 / Philistines /^ 

Philistines ^ 2Ch_26_06 / Philistines /^ 

Philistines ^ 2Sa_03_14 / Philistines /^ 

Philistines ^ 2Sa_05_24 / Philistines /^ 

Philistines ^ 2Sa_08_01 / Philistines /^ 

Philistines ^ 2Sa_23_11 / Philistines /^ 

Philistines ^ Gen_21_32 / Philistines /^ 

Philistines ^ Jud_10_11 / Philistines /^ 

Philistines ^ Jud_13_05 / Philistines /^ 

Philistines ^ Jud_14_01 / Philistines /^ 

Philistines ^ Zec_09_06 / Philistines /^ 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_12_19 / Philistines /^against Saul to battle: but they helped them not: for the lords of the 
Philistines upon advisement sent him away, saying, He will fall to his master Saul to [the jeopardy of] our 
heads. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_07_13 / Philistines /^all the days of Samuel. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_14_52 / Philistines /^all the days of Saul: and when Saul saw any strong man, or any 
valiant man, he took him unto him. 

Philistines ^ 2Sa_05_18 / Philistines /^also came and spread themselves in the valley of Rephaim. 

Philistines ^ 2Ch_28_18 / Philistines /^also had invaded the cities of the low country, and of the south of 
Judah, and had taken Bethshemesh, and Ajalon, and Gederoth, and Shocho with the villages thereof, and 
Timnah with the villages thereof, Gimzo also and the villages thereof: and they dwelt there. 

Philistines ^ Exo_13_17 / Philistines /^although that [was] near; for God said, Lest peradventure the people
repent when they see war, and they return to Egypt: 

Philistines ^ 2Ch_26_07 / Philistines /^and against the Arabians that dwelt in Gurbaal, and the Mehunims. 

Philistines ^ Jos_13_02 / Philistines /^and all Geshuri, 

Philistines ^ Jud_03_03 / Philistines /^and all the Canaanites, and the Sidonians, and the Hivites that dwelt 
in mount Lebanon, from mount Baalhermon unto the entering in of Hamath. 



Philistines ^ Jer_25_20 / Philistines /^and Ashkelon, and Azzah, and Ekron, and the remnant of Ashdod, 

Philistines ^ 2Ch_26_06 / Philistines /^and brake down the wall of Gath, and the wall of Jabneh, and the 
wall of Ashdod, and built cities about Ashdod, and among the Philistines. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_23_05 / Philistines /^and brought away their cattle, and smote them with a great 
slaughter. So David saved the inhabitants of Keilah. 

Philistines ^ Jud_15_05 / Philistines /^and burnt up both the shocks, and also the standing corn, with the 
vineyards [and] olives. 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_01_12 / Philistines /^and Caphthorim. 

Philistines ^ 2Sa_21_15 / Philistines /^and David waxed faint. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_07_10 / Philistines /^and discomfited them; and they were smitten before Israel. 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_11_18 / Philistines /^and drew water out of the well of Bethlehem, that [was] by the gate, 
and took [it], and brought [it] to David: but David would not drink [of] it, but poured it out to the LORD, 

Philistines ^ 2Sa_23_16 / Philistines /^and drew water out of the well of Bethlehem, that [was] by the gate, 
and took [it], and brought [it] to David: nevertheless he would not drink thereof, but poured it out unto the 
LORD. 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_20_05 / Philistines /^and Elhanan the son of Jair slew Lahmi the brother of Goliath the 
Gittite, whose spear staff [was] like a weaver's beam. 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_10_01 / Philistines /^and fell down slain in mount Gilboa. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_31_01 / Philistines /^and fell down slain in mount Gilboa. 

Philistines ^ Jud_10_06 / Philistines /^and forsook the LORD, and served not him. 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_18_11 / Philistines /^and from Amalek. 

Philistines ^ Exo_23_31 / Philistines /^and from the desert unto the river: for I will deliver the inhabitants 
of the land into your hand; and thou shalt drive them out before thee. 

Philistines ^ Jud_16_30 / Philistines /^And he bowed himself with [all his] might; and the house fell upon 
the lords, and upon all the people that [were] therein. So the dead which he slew at his death were more 
than [they] which he slew in his life. 

Philistines ^ Eze_25_16 / Philistines /^and I will cut off the Cherethims, and destroy the remnant of the sea 
coast. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_12_09 / Philistines /^and into the hand of the king of Moab, and they fought against them. 

Philistines ^ Jud_10_07 / Philistines /^and into the hands of the children of Ammon. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_10_05 / Philistines /^and it shall come to pass, when thou art come thither to the city, that 
thou shalt meet a company of prophets coming down from the high place with a psaltery, and a tabret, and 
a pipe, and a harp, before them; and they shall prophesy: 

Philistines ^ 2Sa_19_09 / Philistines /^and now he is fled out of the land for Absalom. 



Philistines ^ 2Sa_08_12 / Philistines /^and of Amalek, and of the spoil of Hadadezer, son of Rehob, king of 
Zobah. 

Philistines ^ 2Ch_21_16 / Philistines /^and of the Arabians, that [were] near the Ethiopians: 

Philistines ^ 2Sa_03_18 / Philistines /^and out of the hand of all their enemies. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_30_16 / Philistines /^and out of the land of Judah. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_05_11 / Philistines /^and said, Send away the ark of the God of Israel, and let it go again 
to his own place, that it slay us not, and our people: for there was a deadly destruction throughout all the 
city; the hand of God was very heavy there. 

Philistines ^ Jud_14_03 / Philistines /^And Samson said unto his father, Get her for me; for she pleaseth me
well. 

Philistines ^ Jud_15_12 / Philistines /^And Samson said unto them, Swear unto me, that ye will not fall 
upon me yourselves. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_27_01 / Philistines /^and Saul shall despair of me, to seek me any more in any coast of 
Israel: so shall I escape out of his hand. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_23_02 / Philistines /^and save Keilah. 

Philistines ^ 2Ki_08_03 / Philistines /^and she went forth to cry unto the king for her house and for her 
land. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_19_08 / Philistines /^and slew them with a great slaughter; and they fled from him. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_07_11 / Philistines /^and smote them, until [they came] under Bethcar. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_17_23 / Philistines /^and spake according to the same words: and David heard [them]. 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_18_01 / Philistines /^and subdued them, and took Gath and her towns out of the hand of 
the Philistines. 

Philistines ^ 2Sa_08_01 / Philistines /^and subdued them: and David took Methegammah out of the hand of
the Philistines. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_23_02 / Philistines /^And the LORD said unto David, Go, and smite the Philistines, and 
save Keilah. 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_11_14 / Philistines /^and the LORD saved [them] by a great deliverance. 

Philistines ^ 2Sa_23_12 / Philistines /^and the LORD wrought a great victory. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_13_04 / Philistines /^And the people were called together after Saul to Gilgal. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_14_11 / Philistines /^and the Philistines said, Behold, the Hebrews come forth out of the 
holes where they had hid themselves. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_14_46 / Philistines /^and the Philistines went to their own place. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_29_11 / Philistines /^And the Philistines went up to Jezreel. 



Philistines ^ 1Sa_04_17 / Philistines /^and there hath been also a great slaughter among the people, and thy 
two sons also, Hophni and Phinehas, are dead, and the ark of God is taken. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_07_14 / Philistines /^And there was peace between Israel and the Amorites. 

Philistines ^ Isa_02_06 / Philistines /^and they please themselves in the children of strangers. 

Philistines ^ Oba_01_19 / Philistines /^and they shall possess the fields of Ephraim, and the fields of 
Samaria: and Benjamin [shall possess] Gilead. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_04_02 / Philistines /^and they slew of the army in the field about four thousand men. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_17_53 / Philistines /^and they spoiled their tents. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_28_19 / Philistines /^and to morrow [shalt] thou and thy sons [be] with me: the LORD 
also shall deliver the host of Israel into the hand of the Philistines. 

Philistines ^ 2Ch_09_26 / Philistines /^and to the border of Egypt. 

Philistines ^ 1Ki_04_21 / Philistines /^and unto the border of Egypt: they brought presents, and served 
Solomon all the days of his life. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_14_47 / Philistines /^and whithersoever he turned himself, he vexed [them]. 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_14_10 / Philistines /^and wilt thou deliver them into mine hand? And the LORD said 
unto him, Go up; for I will deliver them into thine hand. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_13_04 / Philistines /^and [that] Israel also was had in abomination with the Philistines. 
And the people were called together after Saul to Gilgal. 

Philistines ^ Jer_47_04 / Philistines /^and] to cut off from Tyrus and Zidon every helper that remaineth: for
the LORD will spoil the Philistines, the remnant of the country of Caphtor. 

Philistines ^ Jud_15_11 / Philistines /^are] rulers over us? what [is] this [that] thou hast done unto us? And 
he said unto them, As they did unto me, so have I done unto them. 

Philistines ^ 2Sa_21_18 / Philistines /^at Gob: then Sibbechai the Hushathite slew Saph, which [was] of the 
sons of the giant. 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_20_04 / Philistines /^at which time Sibbechai the Hushathite slew Sippai, [that was] of the
children of the giant: and they were subdued. 

Philistines ^ Amo_06_02 / Philistines /^be they] better than these kingdoms? or their border greater than 
your border? 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_18_17 / Philistines /^be upon him. 

Philistines ^ Jer_47_01 / Philistines /^before that Pharaoh smote Gaza. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_14_21 / Philistines /^before that time, which went up with them into the camp [from the 
country] round about, even they also [turned] to be with the Israelites that [were] with Saul and Jonathan. 

Philistines ^ Isa_09_12 / Philistines /^behind; and they shall devour Israel with open mouth. For all this his 
anger is not turned away, but his hand [is] stretched out still. 



Philistines ^ 1Sa_06_18 / Philistines /^belonging] to the five lords, [both] of fenced cities, and of country 
villages, even unto the great [stone of] Abel, whereon they set down the ark of the LORD: [which stone 
remaineth] unto this day in the field of Joshua, the Bethshemite. 

Philistines ^ Jud_16_14 / Philistines /^be] upon thee, Samson. And he awaked out of his sleep, and went 
away with the pin of the beam, and with the web. 

Philistines ^ Jud_16_20 / Philistines /^be] upon thee, Samson. And he awoke out of his sleep, and said, I will
go out as at other times before, and shake myself. And he wist not that the LORD was departed from him. 

Philistines ^ Jud_16_09 / Philistines /^be] upon thee, Samson. And he brake the withs, as a thread of tow is 
broken when it toucheth the fire. So his strength was not known. 

Philistines ^ Jud_16_12 / Philistines /^be] upon thee, Samson. And [there were] liers in wait abiding in the 
chamber. And he brake them from off his arms like a thread. 

Philistines ^ 2Ch_17_11 / Philistines /^brought Jehoshaphat presents, and tribute silver; and the Arabians 
brought him flocks, seven thousand and seven hundred rams, and seven thousand and seven hundred he 
goats. 

Philistines ^ Jud_16_08 / Philistines /^brought up to her seven green withs which had not been dried, and 
she bound him with them. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_14_36 / Philistines /^by night, and spoil them until the morning light, and let us not leave 
a man of them. And they said, Do whatsoever seemeth good unto thee. Then said the priest, Let us draw 
near hither unto God. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_06_02 / Philistines /^called for the priests and the diviners, saying, What shall we do to the
ark of the LORD? tell us wherewith we shall send it to his place. 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_10_07 / Philistines /^came and dwelt in them. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_31_07 / Philistines /^came and dwelt in them. 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_14_09 / Philistines /^came and spread themselves in the valley of Rephaim. 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_10_08 / Philistines /^came to strip the slain, that they found Saul and his sons fallen in 
mount Gilboa. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_31_08 / Philistines /^came to strip the slain, that they found Saul and his three sons fallen 
in mount Gilboa. 

Philistines ^ 2Sa_05_17 / Philistines /^came up to seek David; and David heard [of it], and went down to the
hold. 

Philistines ^ Jud_16_18 / Philistines /^came up unto her, and brought money in their hand. 

Philistines ^ Jud_16_05 / Philistines /^came up unto her, and said unto her, Entice him, and see wherein his
great strength [lieth], and by what [means] we may prevail against him, that we may bind him to afflict 
him: and we will give thee every one of us eleven hundred [pieces] of silver. 

Philistines ^ 2Sa_05_22 / Philistines /^came up yet again, and spread themselves in the valley of Rephaim. 

Philistines ^ Jud_15_06 / Philistines /^came up, and burnt her and her father with fire. 



Philistines ^ 1Sa_07_10 / Philistines /^drew near to battle against Israel: but the LORD thundered with a 
great thunder on that day upon the Philistines, and discomfited them; and they were smitten before Israel. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_13_16 / Philistines /^encamped in Michmash. 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_11_15 / Philistines /^encamped in the valley of Rephaim. 

Philistines ^ Gen_26_14 / Philistines /^envied him. 

Philistines ^ 2Ki_18_08 / Philistines /^even] unto Gaza, and the borders thereof, from the tower of the 
watchmen to the fenced city. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_17_52 / Philistines /^fell down by the way to Shaaraim, even unto Gath, and unto Ekron. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_23_01 / Philistines /^fight against Keilah, and they rob the threshingfloors. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_14_22 / Philistines /^fled, even they also followed hard after them in the battle. 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_10_02 / Philistines /^followed hard after Saul, and after his sons; and the Philistines slew 
Jonathan, and Abinadab, and Malchishua, the sons of Saul. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_31_02 / Philistines /^followed hard upon Saul and upon his sons; and the Philistines slew 
Jonathan, and Abinadab, and Melchishua, Saul's sons. 

Philistines ^ Jud_14_04 / Philistines /^for at that time the Philistines had dominion over Israel. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_09_16 / Philistines /^for I have looked upon my people, because their cry is come unto me.

Philistines ^ Jud_16_28 / Philistines /^for my two eyes. 

Philistines ^ 1Ki_15_27 / Philistines /^for Nadab and all Israel laid siege to Gibbethon. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_06_04 / Philistines /^for one plague [was] on you all, and on your lords. 

Philistines ^ Jud_13_01 / Philistines /^forty years. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_31_01 / Philistines /^fought against Israel: and the men of Israel fled from before the 
Philistines, and fell down slain in mount Gilboa. 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_10_01 / Philistines /^fought against Israel; and the men of Israel fled from before the 
Philistines, and fell down slain in mount Gilboa. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_04_10 / Philistines /^fought, and Israel was smitten, and they fled every man into his tent: 
and there was a very great slaughter; for there fell of Israel thirty thousand footmen. 

Philistines ^ Amo_09_07 / Philistines /^from Caphtor, and the Syrians from Kir? 

Philistines ^ 2Sa_05_25 / Philistines /^from Geba until thou come to Gazer. 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_14_16 / Philistines /^from Gibeon even to Gazer. 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_11_16 / Philistines /^garrison [was] then at Bethlehem. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_14_01 / Philistines /^garrison, that [is] on the other side. But he told not his father. 



Philistines ^ 1Sa_14_04 / Philistines /^garrison, [there was] a sharp rock on the one side, and a sharp rock 
on the other side: and the name of the one [was] Bozez, and the name of the other Seneh. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_28_01 / Philistines /^gathered their armies together for warfare, to fight with Israel. And 
Achish said unto David, Know thou assuredly, that thou shalt go out with me to battle, thou and thy men. 

Philistines ^ Jud_16_23 / Philistines /^gathered them together for to offer a great sacrifice unto Dagon their
god, and to rejoice: for they said, Our god hath delivered Samson our enemy into our hand. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_13_11 / Philistines /^gathered themselves together at Michmash; 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_13_05 / Philistines /^gathered themselves together to fight with Israel, thirty thousand 
chariots, and six thousand horsemen, and people as the sand which [is] on the sea shore in multitude: and 
they came up, and pitched in Michmash, eastward from Bethaven. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_28_04 / Philistines /^gathered themselves together, and came and pitched in Shunem: and 
Saul gathered all Israel together, and they pitched in Gilboa. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_29_01 / Philistines /^gathered together all their armies to Aphek: and the Israelites 
pitched by a fountain which [is] in Jezreel. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_17_01 / Philistines /^gathered together their armies to battle, and were gathered together 
at Shochoh, which [belongeth] to Judah, and pitched between Shochoh and Azekah, in Ephesdammin. 

Philistines ^ Jud_14_04 / Philistines /^had dominion over Israel. 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_10_11 / Philistines /^had done to Saul, 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_31_11 / Philistines /^had done to Saul; 

Philistines ^ 2Sa_21_12 / Philistines /^had hanged them, when the Philistines had slain Saul in Gilboa: 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_17_21 / Philistines /^had put the battle in array, army against army. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_06_16 / Philistines /^had seen [it], they returned to Ekron the same day. 

Philistines ^ 2Sa_21_12 / Philistines /^had slain Saul in Gilboa: 

Philistines ^ Gen_26_18 / Philistines /^had stopped them after the death of Abraham: and he called their 
names after the names by which his father had called them. 

Philistines ^ Gen_26_15 / Philistines /^had stopped them, and filled them with earth. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_07_14 / Philistines /^had taken from Israel were restored to Israel, from Ekron even unto 
Gath; and the coasts thereof did Israel deliver out of the hands of the Philistines. And there was peace 
between Israel and the Amorites. 

Philistines ^ 2Sa_21_15 / Philistines /^had yet war again with Israel; and David went down, and his 
servants with him, and fought against the Philistines: and David waxed faint. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_06_21 / Philistines /^have brought again the ark of the LORD; come ye down, [and] fetch 
it up to you. 

Philistines ^ Eze_25_15 / Philistines /^have dealt by revenge, and have taken vengeance with a despiteful 



heart, to destroy [it] for the old hatred; 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_23_27 / Philistines /^have invaded the land. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_29_09 / Philistines /^have said, He shall not go up with us to the battle. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_28_05 / Philistines /^he was afraid, and his heart greatly trembled. 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_14_08 / Philistines /^heard that David was anointed king over all Israel, all the Philistines
went up to seek David. And David heard [of it], and went out against them. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_07_07 / Philistines /^heard that the children of Israel were gathered together to Mizpeh, 
the lords of the Philistines went up against Israel. And when the children of Israel heard [it], they were 
afraid of the Philistines. 

Philistines ^ 2Sa_05_17 / Philistines /^heard that they had anointed David king over Israel, all the 
Philistines came up to seek David; and David heard [of it], and went down to the hold. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_04_06 / Philistines /^heard the noise of the shout, they said, What [meaneth] the noise of 
this great shout in the camp of the Hebrews? And they understood that the ark of the LORD was come into 
the camp. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_13_03 / Philistines /^heard [of it]. And Saul blew the trumpet throughout all the land, 
saying, Let the Hebrews hear. 

Philistines ^ Zep_02_05 / Philistines /^I will even destroy thee, that there shall be no inhabitant. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_13_17 / Philistines /^in three companies: one company turned unto the way [that leadeth 
to] Ophrah, unto the land of Shual: 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_23_04 / Philistines /^into thine hand. 

Philistines ^ 2Sa_05_19 / Philistines /^into thine hand. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_29_03 / Philistines /^Is] not this David, the servant of Saul the king of Israel, which hath 
been with me these days, or these years, and I have found no fault in him since he fell [unto me] unto this 
day? 

Philistines ^ Gen_21_34 / Philistines /^land many days. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_04_03 / Philistines /^Let us fetch the ark of the covenant of the LORD out of Shiloh unto 
us, that, when it cometh among us, it may save us out of the hand of our enemies. 

Philistines ^ Gen_26_08 / Philistines /^looked out at a window, and saw, and, behold, Isaac [was] sporting 
with Rebekah his wife. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_28_15 / Philistines /^make war against me, and God is departed from me, and answereth 
me no more, neither by prophets, nor by dreams: therefore I have called thee, that thou mayest make 
known unto me what I shall do. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_18_21 / Philistines /^may be against him. Wherefore Saul said to David, Thou shalt this 
day be my son in law in [the one of] the twain. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_17_04 / Philistines /^named Goliath, of Gath, whose height [was] six cubits and a span. 



Philistines ^ Jud_14_02 / Philistines /^now therefore get her for me to wife. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_29_02 / Philistines /^passed on by hundreds, and by thousands: but David and his men 
passed on in the rereward with Achish. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_04_01 / Philistines /^pitched in Aphek. 

Philistines ^ 2Sa_23_13 / Philistines /^pitched in the valley of Rephaim. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_04_02 / Philistines /^put themselves in array against Israel: and when they joined battle, 
Israel was smitten before the Philistines: and they slew of the army in the field about four thousand men. 

Philistines ^ 2Sa_01_20 / Philistines /^rejoice, lest the daughters of the uncircumcised triumph. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_06_17 / Philistines /^returned [for] a trespass offering unto the LORD; for Ashdod one, 
for Gaza one, for Askelon one, for Gath one, for Ekron one; 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_10_09 / Philistines /^round about, to carry tidings unto their idols, and to the people. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_31_09 / Philistines /^round about, to publish [it in] the house of their idols, and among the
people. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_29_04 / Philistines /^said unto him, Make this fellow return, that he may go again to his 
place which thou hast appointed him, and let him not go down with us to battle, lest in the battle he be an 
adversary to us: for wherewith should he reconcile himself unto his master? [should it] not [be] with the 
heads of these men? 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_14_11 / Philistines /^said, Behold, the Hebrews come forth out of the holes where they had
hid themselves. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_13_19 / Philistines /^said, Lest the Hebrews make [them] swords or spears: 

Philistines ^ Jud_15_06 / Philistines /^said, Who hath done this? And they answered, Samson, the son in 
law of the Timnite, because he had taken his wife, and given her to his companion. And the Philistines came
up, and burnt her and her father with fire. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_17_51 / Philistines /^saw their champion was dead, they fled. 

Philistines ^ Jud_16_18 / Philistines /^saying, Come up this once, for he hath showed me all his heart. Then 
the lords of the Philistines came up unto her, and brought money in their hand. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_06_01 / Philistines /^seven months. 

Philistines ^ 2Ki_08_02 / Philistines /^seven years. 

Philistines ^ Amo_01_08 / Philistines /^shall perish, saith the Lord GOD. 

Philistines ^ Jud_15_14 / Philistines /^shouted against him: and the spirit of the LORD came mightily upon
him, and the cords that [were] upon his arms became as flax that was burnt with fire, and his bands loosed 
from off his hands. 

Philistines ^ Jud_03_31 / Philistines /^six hundred men with an ox goad: and he also delivered Israel. 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_10_02 / Philistines /^slew Jonathan, and Abinadab, and Malchishua, the sons of Saul. 



Philistines ^ 1Sa_31_02 / Philistines /^slew Jonathan, and Abinadab, and Melchishua, Saul's sons. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_17_03 / Philistines /^stood on a mountain on the one side, and Israel stood on a mountain 
on the other side: and [there was] a valley between them. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_14_31 / Philistines /^that day from Michmash to Aijalon: and the people were very faint. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_24_01 / Philistines /^that it was told him, saying, Behold, David [is] in the wilderness of 
Engedi. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_04_09 / Philistines /^that ye be not servants unto the Hebrews, as they have been to you: 
quit yourselves like men, and fight. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_13_03 / Philistines /^that [was] in Geba, and the Philistines heard [of it]. And Saul blew 
the trumpet throughout all the land, saying, Let the Hebrews hear. 

Philistines ^ 2Sa_23_09 / Philistines /^that] were there gathered together to battle, and the men of Israel 
were gone away: 

Philistines ^ Jos_13_03 / Philistines /^the Gazathites, and the Ashdothites, the Eshkalonites, the Gittites, 
and the Ekronites; also the Avites: 

Philistines ^ Jer_47_04 / Philistines /^the remnant of the country of Caphtor. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_23_28 / Philistines /^therefore they called that place Selahammahlekoth. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_17_46 / Philistines /^this day unto the fowls of the air, and to the wild beasts of the earth; 
that all the earth may know that there is a God in Israel. 

Philistines ^ Jud_15_03 / Philistines /^though I do them a displeasure. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_04_01 / Philistines /^to battle, and pitched beside Ebenezer: and the Philistines pitched in 
Aphek. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_18_25 / Philistines /^to be avenged of the king's enemies. But Saul thought to make David 
fall by the hand of the Philistines. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_13_20 / Philistines /^to sharpen every man his share, and his coulter, and his ax, and his 
mattock. 

Philistines ^ Psa_56_01 / Philistines /^took him in Gath. Be merciful unto me, O God: for man would 
swallow me up; he fighting daily oppresseth me. 

Philistines ^ Jud_16_21 / Philistines /^took him, and put out his eyes, and brought him down to Gaza, and 
bound him with fetters of brass; and he did grind in the prison house. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_05_01 / Philistines /^took the ark of God, and brought it from Ebenezer unto Ashdod. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_05_02 / Philistines /^took the ark of God, they brought it into the house of Dagon, and set 
it by Dagon. 

Philistines ^ Isa_11_14 / Philistines /^toward the west; they shall spoil them of the east together: they shall 
lay their hand upon Edom and Moab; and the children of Ammon shall obey them. 

Philistines ^ Jud_15_20 / Philistines /^twenty years. 



Philistines ^ 1Sa_18_27 / Philistines /^two hundred men; and David brought their foreskins, and they gave 
them in full tale to the king, that he might be the king's son in law. And Saul gave him Michal his daughter 
to wife. 

Philistines ^ 2Sa_23_10 / Philistines /^until his hand was weary, and his hand clave unto the sword: and the
LORD wrought a great victory that day; and the people returned after him only to spoil. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_17_52 / Philistines /^until thou come to the valley, and to the gates of Ekron. And the 
wounded of the Philistines fell down by the way to Shaaraim, even unto Gath, and unto Ekron. 

Philistines ^ Gen_26_01 / Philistines /^unto Gerar. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_05_08 / Philistines /^unto them, and said, What shall we do with the ark of the God of 
Israel? And they answered, Let the ark of the God of Israel be carried about unto Gath. And they carried 
the ark of the God of Israel about [thither]. 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_12_19 / Philistines /^upon advisement sent him away, saying, He will fall to his master 
Saul to [the jeopardy of] our heads. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_27_07 / Philistines /^was a full year and four months. 

Philistines ^ 2Sa_23_14 / Philistines /^was] then [in] Bethlehem. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_06_12 / Philistines /^went after them unto the border of Bethshemesh. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_18_30 / Philistines /^went forth: and it came to pass, after they went forth, [that] David 
behaved himself more wisely than all the servants of Saul; so that his name was much set by. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_14_19 / Philistines /^went on and increased: and Saul said unto the priest, Withdraw thine
hand. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_13_23 / Philistines /^went out to the passage of Michmash. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_14_46 / Philistines /^went to their own place. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_07_07 / Philistines /^went up against Israel. And when the children of Israel heard [it], 
they were afraid of the Philistines. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_29_11 / Philistines /^went up to Jezreel. 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_14_08 / Philistines /^went up to seek David. And David heard [of it], and went out against
them. 

Philistines ^ Jud_15_09 / Philistines /^went up, and pitched in Judah, and spread themselves in Lehi. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_04_07 / Philistines /^were afraid, for they said, God is come into the camp. And they said, 
Woe unto us! for there hath not been such a thing heretofore. 

Philistines ^ 2Sa_23_11 / Philistines /^were gathered together into a troop, where was a piece of ground full 
of lentiles: and the people fled from the Philistines. 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_11_13 / Philistines /^were gathered together to battle, where was a parcel of ground full of
barley; and the people fled from before the Philistines. 



Philistines ^ 1Sa_07_13 / Philistines /^were subdued, and they came no more into the coast of Israel: and 
the hand of the LORD was against the Philistines all the days of Samuel. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_29_04 / Philistines /^were wroth with him; and the princes of the Philistines said unto 
him, Make this fellow return, that he may go again to his place which thou hast appointed him, and let him 
not go down with us to battle, lest in the battle he be an adversary to us: for wherewith should he reconcile 
himself unto his master? [should it] not [be] with the heads of these men? 

Philistines ^ Jud_16_27 / Philistines /^were] there; and [there were] upon the roof about three thousand 
men and women, that beheld while Samson made sport. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_29_03 / Philistines /^What [do] these Hebrews [here]? And Achish said unto the princes of
the Philistines, [Is] not this David, the servant of Saul the king of Israel, which hath been with me these 
days, or these years, and I have found no fault in him since he fell [unto me] unto this day? 

Philistines ^ 2Sa_21_19 / Philistines /^where Elhanan the son of Jaareoregim, a Bethlehemite, slew [the 
brother of] Goliath the Gittite, the staff of whose spear [was] like a weaver's beam. 

Philistines ^ Eze_16_27 / Philistines /^which are ashamed of thy lewd way. 

Philistines ^ Eze_16_57 / Philistines /^which despise thee round about. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_13_12 / Philistines /^will come down now upon me to Gilgal, and I have not made 
supplication unto the LORD: I forced myself therefore, and offered a burnt offering. 

Philistines ^ 2Sa_05_19 / Philistines /^wilt thou deliver them into mine hand? And the LORD said unto 
David, Go up: for I will doubtless deliver the Philistines into thine hand. 

Philistines ^ 1Sa_14_37 / Philistines /^wilt thou deliver them into the hand of Israel? But he answered him 
not that day. 

Philistines ^ Psa_83_07 / Philistines /^with the inhabitants of Tyre; 

Philistines ^ 1Ch_14_13 / Philistines /^yet again spread themselves abroad in the valley. 

plaiting ^ 1Pe_03_03 / plaiting /^the hair, and of wearing of gold, or of putting on of apparel; 

planting ^ Isa_61_03 / planting /^of the LORD, that he might be glorified. 

planting ^ Isa_60_21 / planting /^the work of my hands, that I may be glorified. 

plantings ^ Mic_01_06 / plantings /^of a vineyard: and I will pour down the stones thereof into the valley, 
and I will discover the foundations thereof. 

polluting ^ Isa_56_02 / polluting /^it, and keepeth his hand from doing any evil. 

polluting ^ Isa_56_06 / polluting /^it, and taketh hold of my covenant; 

prating ^ 3Jo_01_10 / prating /^against us with malicious words: and not content therewith, neither doth 
he himself receive the brethren, and forbiddeth them that would, and casteth [them] out of the church. 

prating ^ Pro_10_08 / prating /^fool shall fall. 

prating ^ Pro_10_10 / prating /^fool shall fall. 



predestinate ^ Rom_08_30 / predestinate /^them he also called: and whom he called, them he also justified: 
and whom he justified, them he also glorified. 

predestinate ^ Rom_08_29 / predestinate /^to be] conformed to the image of his Son, that he might be the 
firstborn among many brethren. 

predestinated ^ Eph_01_11 / predestinated /^according to the purpose of him who worketh all things after 
the counsel of his own will: 

predestinated ^ Eph_01_05 / predestinated /^us unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to himself, 
according to the good pleasure of his will, 

presenting ^ Dan_09_20 / presenting /^my supplication before the LORD my God for the holy mountain of 
my God; 

profiting ^ 1Ti_04_15 / profiting /^may appear to all. 

protesting ^ Jer_11_07 / protesting /^saying, Obey my voice. 

putting ^ Eph_04_25 / putting /^away lying, speak every man truth with his neighbour: for we are 
members one of another. 

putting ^ 1Pe_03_21 / putting /^away of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience toward 
God,] by the resurrection of Jesus Christ: 

putting ^ Mal_02_16 / putting /^away: for [one] covereth violence with his garment, saith the LORD of 
hosts: therefore take heed to your spirit, that ye deal not treacherously. 

putting ^ Isa_58_09 / putting /^forth of the finger, and speaking vanity; 

putting ^ Act_19_33 / putting /^him forward. And Alexander beckoned with the hand, and would have 
made his defence unto the people. 

putting ^ Act_09_17 / putting /^his hands on him said, Brother Saul, the Lord, [even] Jesus, that appeared 
unto thee in the way as thou camest, hath sent me, that thou mightest receive thy sight, and be filled with 
the Holy Ghost. 

putting ^ Act_09_12 / putting /^his] hand on him, that he might receive his sight. 

putting ^ Gen_21_14 / putting /^it] on her shoulder, and the child, and sent her away: and she departed, 
and wandered in the wilderness of Beersheba. 

putting ^ 1Ti_01_12 / putting /^me into the ministry; 

putting ^ Col_02_11 / putting /^off the body of the sins of the flesh by the circumcision of Christ: 

putting ^ 1Pe_03_03 / putting /^on of apparel; 

putting ^ 2Ti_01_06 / putting /^on of my hands. 

putting ^ 1Th_05_08 / putting /^on the breastplate of faith and love; and for an helmet, the hope of 
salvation. 

putting ^ Jud_07_06 / putting /^their hand to their mouth, were three hundred men: but all the rest of the 
people bowed down upon their knees to drink water. 



putting ^ Lev_16_21 / putting /^them upon the head of the goat, and shall send [him] away by the hand of a
fit man into the wilderness: 

putting ^ Rom_15_15 / putting /^you in mind, because of the grace that is given to me of God, 

putting ^ 2Pe_01_13 / putting /^you] in remembrance; 

repenting ^ Jer_15_06 / repenting /^ 

repentings ^ Hos_11_08 / repentings /^are kindled together. 

requiting ^ 2Ch_06_23 / requiting /^the wicked, by recompensing his way upon his own head; and by 
justifying the righteous, by giving him according to his righteousness. 

resting ^ Num_10_33 / resting /^place for them. 

resting ^ 2Ch_06_41 / resting /^place, thou, and the ark of thy strength: let thy priests, O LORD God, be 
clothed with salvation, and let thy saints rejoice in goodness. 

resting ^ Pro_24_15 / resting /^place: 

resting ^ Isa_32_18 / resting /^places; 

restingplace ^ Jer_50_06 / restingplace /^ 

revolting ^ Jer_05_23 / revolting /^and a rebellious heart; they are revolted and gone. 

rioting ^ Rom_13_13 / rioting /^and drunkenness, not in chambering and wantonness, not in strife and 
envying. 

separating ^ Zec_07_03 / separating /^myself, as I have done these so many years? 

setting ^ Mat_27_66 / setting /^a watch. 

setting ^ Luk_04_40 / setting /^all they that had any sick with divers diseases brought them unto him; and 
he laid his hands on every one of them, and healed them. 

setting ^ Eze_43_08 / setting /^of their threshold by my thresholds, and their post by my posts, and the wall 
between me and them, they have even defiled my holy name by their abominations that they have 
committed: wherefore I have consumed them in mine anger. 

settings ^ Exo_28_17 / settings /^of stones, [even] four rows of stones: [the first] row [shall be] a sardius, a 
topaz, and a carbuncle: [this shall be] the first row. 

shooting ^ 1Ch_12_02 / shooting /^arrows out of a bow, [even] of Saul's brethren of Benjamin. 

shooting ^ Amo_07_01 / shooting /^up of the latter growth; and, lo, [it was] the latter growth after the 
king's mowings. 

shouting ^ Jer_48_33 / shouting /^ 

shouting ^ Job_39_25 / shouting /^ 

shouting ^ Pro_11_10 / shouting /^ 



shouting ^ 1Ch_15_28 / shouting /^and with sound of the cornet, and with trumpets, and with cymbals, 
making a noise with psalteries and harps. 

shouting ^ 2Sa_06_15 / shouting /^and with the sound of the trumpet. 

shouting ^ 2Ch_15_14 / shouting /^and with trumpets, and with cornets. 

shouting ^ Amo_02_02 / shouting /^and] with the sound of the trumpet: 

shouting ^ Jer_20_16 / shouting /^at noontide; 

shouting ^ Isa_16_09 / shouting /^for thy summer fruits and for thy harvest is fallen. 

shouting ^ Amo_01_14 / shouting /^in the day of battle, with a tempest in the day of the whirlwind: 

shouting ^ Jer_48_33 / shouting /^shall be] no shouting. 

shouting ^ Isa_16_10 / shouting /^the treaders shall tread out no wine in [their] presses; I have made [their 
vintage] shouting to cease. 

shouting ^ Jer_48_33 / shouting /^their] shouting [shall be] no shouting. 

shouting ^ Eze_21_22 / shouting /^to appoint [battering] rams against the gates, to cast a mount, [and] to 
build a fort. 

shouting ^ Isa_16_10 / shouting /^to cease. 

shoutings ^ Zec_04_07 / shoutings /^crying], Grace, grace unto it. 

shutting ^ Jos_02_05 / shutting /^of the gate, when it was dark, that the men went out: whither the men 
went I wot not: pursue after them quickly; for ye shall overtake them. 

sitting ^ Act_02_02 / sitting /^ 

sitting ^ Joh_02_14 / sitting /^ 

sitting ^ Mar_05_15 / sitting /^and clothed, and in his right mind: and they were afraid. 

sitting ^ 2Ki_09_05 / sitting /^and he said, I have an errand to thee, O captain. And Jehu said, Unto which 
of all us? And he said, To thee, O captain. 

sitting ^ Luk_08_35 / sitting /^at the feet of Jesus, clothed, and in his right mind: and they were afraid. 

sitting ^ Est_05_13 / sitting /^at the king's gate. 

sitting ^ Mar_02_14 / sitting /^at the receipt of custom, and said unto him, Follow me. And he arose and 
followed him. 

sitting ^ Luk_05_27 / sitting /^at the receipt of custom: and he said unto him, Follow me. 

sitting ^ Mat_09_09 / sitting /^at the receipt of custom: and he saith unto him, Follow me. And he arose, 
and followed him. 

sitting ^ 2Ki_04_38 / sitting /^before him: and he said unto his servant, Set on the great pot, and seethe 



pottage for the sons of the prophets. 

sitting ^ Neh_02_06 / sitting /^by him,] For how long shall thy journey be? and when wilt thou return? So it
pleased the king to send me; and I set him a time. 

sitting ^ Mat_20_30 / sitting /^by the way side, when they heard that Jesus passed by, cried out, saying, 
Have mercy on us, O Lord, [thou] son of David. 

sitting ^ Luk_05_17 / sitting /^by, which were come out of every town of Galilee, and Judaea, and 
Jerusalem: and the power of the Lord was [present] to heal them. 

sitting ^ Rev_04_04 / sitting /^clothed in white raiment; and they had on their heads crowns of gold. 

sitting ^ Mat_27_36 / sitting /^down they watched him there; 

sitting ^ Lam_03_63 / sitting /^down, and their rising up; I [am] their music. 

sitting ^ Jud_03_20 / sitting /^in a summer parlour, which he had for himself alone. And Ehud said, I have 
a message from God unto thee. And he arose out of [his] seat. 

sitting ^ Act_08_28 / sitting /^in his chariot read Esaias the prophet. 

sitting ^ Luk_10_13 / sitting /^in sackcloth and ashes. 

sitting ^ Jer_38_07 / sitting /^in the gate of Benjamin; 

sitting ^ Luk_07_32 / sitting /^in the marketplace, and calling one to another, and saying, We have piped 
unto you, and ye have not danced; we have mourned to you, and ye have not wept. 

sitting ^ Mat_11_16 / sitting /^in the markets, and calling unto their fellows, 

sitting ^ Luk_02_46 / sitting /^in the midst of the doctors, both hearing them, and asking them questions. 

sitting ^ 1Ki_10_05 / sitting /^of his servants, and the attendance of his ministers, and their apparel, and his
cupbearers, and his ascent by which he went up unto the house of the LORD; there was no more spirit in 
her. 

sitting ^ 2Ch_09_04 / sitting /^of his servants, and the attendance of his ministers, and their apparel; his 
cupbearers also, and their apparel; and his ascent by which he went up into the house of the LORD; there 
was no more spirit in her. 

sitting ^ Joh_12_15 / sitting /^on an ass's colt. 

sitting ^ 1Ki_22_19 / sitting /^on his throne, and all the host of heaven standing by him on his right hand 
and on his left. 

sitting ^ Act_25_06 / sitting /^on the judgment seat commanded Paul to be brought. 

sitting ^ Mar_14_62 / sitting /^on the right hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven. 

sitting ^ Mar_14_62 / sitting /^on the right hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven. 

sitting ^ Mat_26_64 / sitting /^on the right hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven. 

sitting ^ Mat_26_64 / sitting /^on the right hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven. 



sitting ^ Mar_16_05 / sitting /^on the right side, clothed in a long white garment; and they were affrighted. 

sitting ^ Mar_16_05 / sitting /^on the right side, clothed in a long white garment; and they were affrighted. 

sitting ^ Mat_27_61 / sitting /^over against the sepulchre. 

sitting ^ 2Ch_09_18 / sitting /^place, and two lions standing by the stays: 

sitting ^ Joh_20_12 / sitting /^the one at the head, and the other at the feet, where the body of Jesus had 
lain. 

sitting ^ Mar_02_06 / sitting /^there, and reasoning in their hearts, 

sitting ^ 1Ki_13_14 / sitting /^under an oak: and he said unto him, [Art] thou the man of God that camest 
from Judah? And he said, I [am]. 

sitting ^ Isa_06_01 / sitting /^upon a throne, high and lifted up, and his train filled the temple. 

sitting ^ Mat_21_05 / sitting /^upon an ass, and a colt the foal of an ass. 

sitting ^ 2Ch_18_18 / sitting /^upon his throne, and all the host of heaven standing on his right hand and 
[on] his left. 

sitting ^ Jer_22_30 / sitting /^upon the throne of David, and ruling any more in Judah. 

sitting ^ Jer_22_04 / sitting /^upon the throne of David, riding in chariots and on horses, he, and his 
servants, and his people. 

sitting ^ Jer_17_25 / sitting /^upon the throne of David, riding in chariots and on horses, they, and their 
princes, the men of Judah, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem: and this city shall remain for ever. 

sitting ^ Deu_22_06 / sitting /^upon the young, or upon the eggs, thou shalt not take the dam with the 
young: 

smiting ^ Exo_02_11 / smiting /^an Hebrew, one of his brethren. 

smiting ^ 1Ki_20_37 / smiting /^he wounded [him]. 

smiting ^ 2Sa_08_13 / smiting /^of the Syrians in the valley of salt, [being] eighteen thousand [men]. 

smiting ^ 2Ki_03_24 / smiting /^the Moabites, even in [their] country. 

smiting ^ Mic_06_13 / smiting /^thee, in making [thee] desolate because of thy sins. 

snorting ^ Jer_08_16 / snorting /^of his horses was heard from Dan: the whole land trembled at the sound 
of the neighing of his strong ones; for they are come, and have devoured the land, and all that is in it; the 
city, and those that dwell therein. 

spitting ^ Isa_50_06 / spitting /^ 

sporting ^ 2Pe_02_13 / sporting /^themselves with their own deceivings while they feast with you; 

sporting ^ Gen_26_08 / sporting /^with Rebekah his wife. 



sting ^ 1Co_15_55 / sting /^O grave, where [is] thy victory? 

sting ^ 1Co_15_56 / sting /^of death [is] sin; and the strength of sin [is] the law. 

stingeth ^ Pro_23_32 / stingeth /^like an adder. 

stings ^ Rev_09_10 / stings /^in their tails: and their power [was] to hurt men five months. 

stink ^ Gen_34_30 / stink /^among the inhabitants of the land, among the Canaanites and the Perizzites: 
and I [being] few in number, they shall gather themselves together against me, and slay me; and I shall be 
destroyed, I and my house. 

stink ^ Isa_03_24 / stink /^and instead of a girdle a rent; and instead of well set hair baldness; and instead 
of a stomacher a girding of sackcloth; [and] burning instead of beauty. 

stink ^ Exo_07_18 / stink /^and the Egyptians shall loathe to drink of the water of the river. 

stink ^ Psa_38_05 / stink /^and] are corrupt because of my foolishness. 

stink ^ Exo_16_24 / stink /^neither was there any worm therein. 

stink ^ Amo_04_10 / stink /^of your camps to come up unto your nostrils: yet have ye not returned unto 
me, saith the LORD. 

stink ^ Isa_34_03 / stink /^shall come up out of their carcases, and the mountains shall be melted with their 
blood. 

stink ^ Joe_02_20 / stink /^shall come up, and his ill savour shall come up, because he hath done great 
things. 

stinketh ^ Isa_50_02 / stinketh /^because [there is] no water, and dieth for thirst. 

stinketh ^ Joh_11_39 / stinketh /^for he hath been [dead] four days. 

stinking ^ Ecc_10_01 / stinking /^savour: [so doth] a little folly him that is in reputation for wisdom [and] 
honour. 

Submitting ^ Eph_05_21 / Submitting /^yourselves one to another in the fear of God. 

subverting ^ 2Ti_02_14 / subverting /^of the hearers. 

subverting ^ Act_15_24 / subverting /^your souls, saying, [Ye must] be circumcised, and keep the law: to 
whom we gave no [such] commandment: 

surfeiting ^ Luk_21_34 / surfeiting /^and drunkenness, and cares of this life, and [so] that day come upon 
you unawares. 

taunting ^ Hab_02_06 / taunting /^proverb against him, and say, Woe to him that increaseth [that which is]
not his! how long? and to him that ladeth himself with thick clay! 

tempting ^ Mat_16_01 / tempting /^desired him that he would show them a sign from heaven. 

tempting ^ Mat_19_03 / tempting /^him, and saying unto him, Is it lawful for a man to put away his wife 
for every cause? 



tempting ^ Mat_22_35 / tempting /^him, and saying, 

tempting ^ Joh_08_06 / tempting /^him, that they might have to accuse him. But Jesus stooped down, and 
with [his] finger wrote on the ground, [as though he heard them not]. 

tempting ^ Mar_08_11 / tempting /^him. 

tempting ^ Mar_10_02 / tempting /^him. 

tempting ^ Luk_11_16 / tempting /^him], sought of him a sign from heaven. 

tin ^ Isa_01_25 / tin /^ 

tin ^ Eze_22_18 / tin /^and iron, and lead, in the midst of the furnace; they are [even] the dross of silver. 

tin ^ Eze_27_12 / tin /^and lead, they traded in thy fairs. 

tin ^ Num_31_22 / tin /^and the lead, 

tin ^ Eze_22_20 / tin /^into the midst of the furnace, to blow the fire upon it, to melt [it]; so will I gather 
[you] in mine anger and in my fury, and I will leave [you there], and melt you. 

tingle ^ 1Sa_03_11 / tingle /^ 

tingle ^ 2Ki_21_12 / tingle /^ 

tingle ^ Jer_19_03 / tingle /^ 

tinkling ^ 1Co_13_01 / tinkling /^cymbal. 

tinkling ^ Isa_03_18 / tinkling /^ornaments [about their feet], and [their] cauls, and [their] round tires like 
the moon, 

tinkling ^ Isa_03_16 / tinkling /^with their feet: 

trusting ^ Psa_112_07 / trusting /^in the LORD. 

unwittingly ^ Jos_20_05 / unwittingly /^and hated him not beforetime. 

unwittingly ^ Jos_20_03 / unwittingly /^may flee thither: and they shall be your refuge from the avenger of 
blood. 

unwittingly ^ Lev_22_14 / unwittingly /^then he shall put the fifth [part] thereof unto it, and shall give [it] 
unto the priest with the holy thing. 

visiting ^ Deu_05_09 / visiting /^the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth 
[generation] of them that hate me, 

visiting ^ Exo_20_05 / visiting /^the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth 
[generation] of them that hate me; 

visiting ^ Num_14_18 / visiting /^the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth 
[generation]. 

visiting ^ Exo_34_07 / visiting /^the iniquity of the fathers upon the children, and upon the children's 



children, unto the third and to the fourth [generation]. 

waiting ^ Pro_08_34 / waiting /^at the posts of my doors. 

waiting ^ 2Th_03_05 / waiting /^for Christ. 

waiting ^ Luk_08_40 / waiting /^for him. 

waiting ^ Rom_08_23 / waiting /^for the adoption, [to wit], the redemption of our body. 

waiting ^ 1Co_01_07 / waiting /^for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ: 

waiting ^ Luk_02_25 / waiting /^for the consolation of Israel: and the Holy Ghost was upon him. 

waiting ^ Joh_05_03 / waiting /^for the moving of the water. 

waiting ^ Num_08_25 / waiting /^upon the service [thereof], and shall serve no more: 

wanting ^ Dan_05_27 / wanting /^ 

wanting ^ Tit_01_05 / wanting /^and ordain elders in every city, as I had appointed thee: 

wanting ^ Ecc_01_15 / wanting /^cannot be numbered. 

wanting ^ 2Ki_10_19 / wanting /^for I have a great sacrifice [to do] to Baal; whosoever shall be wanting, he
shall not live. But Jehu did [it] in subtlety, to the intent that he might destroy the worshippers of Baal. 

wanting ^ 2Ki_10_19 / wanting /^he shall not live. But Jehu did [it] in subtlety, to the intent that he might 
destroy the worshippers of Baal. 

wanting ^ Jam_01_04 / wanting /^nothing. 

wanting ^ Pro_19_07 / wanting /^to him]. 

wanting ^ Tit_03_13 / wanting /^unto them. 

wasting ^ Isa_59_07 / wasting /^and destruction [are] in their paths. 

wasting ^ Isa_60_18 / wasting /^nor destruction within thy borders; but thou shalt call thy walls Salvation, 
and thy gates Praise. 

wittingly ^ Gen_48_14 / wittingly /^for Manasseh [was] the firstborn. 

writing ^ Est_08_09 / writing /^and according to their language. 

writing ^ Est_09_27 / writing /^and according to their [appointed] time every year; 

writing ^ Dan_05_16 / writing /^and make known to me the interpretation thereof, thou shalt be clothed 
with scarlet, and [have] a chain of gold about thy neck, and shalt be the third ruler in the kingdom. 

writing ^ Dan_05_15 / writing /^and make known unto me the interpretation thereof: but they could not 
show the interpretation of the thing: 

writing ^ Dan_05_07 / writing /^and show me the interpretation thereof, shall be clothed with scarlet, and 
[have] a chain of gold about his neck, and shall be the third ruler in the kingdom. 



writing ^ Dan_06_09 / writing /^and the decree. 

writing ^ 1Ch_28_19 / writing /^by [his] hand upon me, [even] all the works of this pattern. 

writing ^ Est_03_14 / writing /^for a commandment to be given in every province was published unto all 
people, that they should be ready against that day. 

writing ^ Est_08_13 / writing /^for a commandment to be given in every province [was] published unto all 
people, and that the Jews should be ready against that day to avenge themselves on their enemies. 

writing ^ Exo_39_30 / writing /^like to] the engravings of a signet, HOLINESS TO THE LORD. 

writing ^ Dan_05_08 / writing /^nor make known to the king the interpretation thereof. 

writing ^ 2Ch_35_04 / writing /^of David king of Israel, and according to the writing of Solomon his son. 

writing ^ Mat_19_07 / writing /^of divorcement, and to put her away? 

writing ^ Mat_05_31 / writing /^of divorcement: 

writing ^ Exo_32_16 / writing /^of God, graven upon the tables. 

writing ^ Isa_38_09 / writing /^of Hezekiah king of Judah, when he had been sick, and was recovered of his
sickness: 

writing ^ 2Ch_35_04 / writing /^of Solomon his son. 

writing ^ Est_04_08 / writing /^of the decree that was given at Shushan to destroy them, to show [it] unto 
Esther, and to declare [it] unto her, and to charge her that she should go in unto the king, to make 
supplication unto him, and to make request before him for her people. 

writing ^ Eze_13_09 / writing /^of the house of Israel, neither shall they enter into the land of Israel; and ye
shall know that I [am] the Lord GOD. 

writing ^ Ezr_04_07 / writing /^of the letter [was] written in the Syrian tongue, and interpreted in the 
Syrian tongue. 

writing ^ 2Ch_36_22 / writing /^saying, 

writing ^ Ezr_01_01 / writing /^saying, 

writing ^ Luk_01_63 / writing /^table, and wrote, saying, His name is John. And they marvelled all. 

writing ^ Dan_06_08 / writing /^that it be not changed, according to the law of the Medes and Persians, 
which altereth not. 

writing ^ Dan_05_25 / writing /^that was written, MENE, MENE, TEKEL, UPHARSIN. 

writing ^ Deu_10_04 / writing /^the ten commandments, which the LORD spake unto you in the mount out 
of the midst of the fire in the day of the assembly: and the LORD gave them unto me. 

writing ^ Deu_31_24 / writing /^the words of this law in a book, until they were finished, 

writing ^ Est_01_22 / writing /^thereof, and to every people after their language, that every man should 



bear rule in his own house, and that [it] should be published according to the language of every people. 

writing ^ Est_08_09 / writing /^thereof, and unto every people after their language, and to the Jews 
according to their writing, and according to their language. 

writing ^ Est_03_12 / writing /^thereof, and [to] every people after their language; in the name of king 
Ahasuerus was it written, and sealed with the king's ring. 

writing ^ 2Ch_21_12 / writing /^to him from Elijah the prophet, saying, Thus saith the LORD God of 
David thy father, Because thou hast not walked in the ways of Jehoshaphat thy father, nor in the ways of 
Asa king of Judah, 

writing ^ Dan_05_17 / writing /^unto the king, and make known to him the interpretation. 

writing ^ Dan_06_10 / writing /^was signed, he went into his house; and his windows being open in his 
chamber toward Jerusalem, he kneeled upon his knees three times a day, and prayed, and gave thanks 
before his God, as he did aforetime. 

writing ^ Dan_05_24 / writing /^was written. 

writing ^ Joh_19_19 / writing /^was, JESUS OF NAZARETH THE KING OF THE JEWS. 

writing ^ Exo_32_16 / writing /^was] the writing of God, graven upon the tables. 

writing ^ 2Ch_02_11 / writing /^which he sent to Solomon, Because the LORD hath loved his people, he 
hath made thee king over them. 

writing ^ Est_08_08 / writing /^which is written in the king's name, and sealed with the king's ring, may no 
man reverse. 

writings ^ Joh_05_47 / writings /^how shall ye believe my words? 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

-amarantinos- ......... that fadeth 0262 -amarantinos- > 

-apotinasso- ......... And he shook 0660 -apotinasso- > 

-apotinasso- ......... off 0660 -apotinasso- > 

-apotinasso- ......... shake 0660 -apotinasso- > 

-apotino- ......... I will repay 0661 -apotino- > 

-dermatinos- ......... and a leathern 1193 -dermatinos- > 

-dermatinos- ......... of a skin 1193 -dermatinos- > 

-ektinasso- ......... But they shook 1621 -ektinasso- > 

-ektinasso- ......... he shook 1621 -ektinasso- > 

-ektinasso- ......... off 1621 -ektinasso- > 

-ektinasso- ......... shake 1621 -ektinasso- > 

-elephantinos- ......... of ivory 1661 -elephantinos- > 

-Libertinos- ......... of the Libertines 3032 -Libertinos- > 

-tino- ......... a while 5099 -tino- > 

-tino- ......... shall be punished 5099 -tino- > 

abstinence ......... abstinence 0776 -asitia-> 

accepting ......... not accepting 4327 -prosdechomai-> 

Accounting ......... Accounting 3049 -logizomai-> 

anointing ......... anointing 5545 -chrisma-> 

anointing ......... But the anointing 5545 -chrisma-> 

anointing ......... him , anointing 0218 -aleipho-> 

backbitings ......... backbitings 2636 -katalalia-> 

banquetings ......... banquetings 4224 -potos-> 

beating ......... beating 1194 -dero-> 

beating ......... beating 5180 -tupto-> 

Blotting ......... Blotting 1813 -exaleipho-> 



boasting ......... and of our boasting 2746 -kauchesis-> 

boasting ......... boasting 2746 -kauchesis-> 

boasting ......... boasting 3004 -lego-> 

boasting ......... is boasting 2746 -kauchesis-> 

boasting ......... Not boasting 2744 -kauchaomai-> 

boasting ......... of boasting 2746 -kauchesis-> 

boasting ......... our boasting 2745 -kauchema-> 

boasting ......... our boasting 2746 -kauchesis-> 

boastings ......... boastings 0212 -alazoneia-> 

casting ......... And he , casting 0577 -apoballo-> 

casting ......... And he was casting 1544 -ekballo-> 

casting ......... casting 0906 -ballo-> 

casting ......... casting 1544 -ekballo-> 

Casting ......... Casting 1977 -epirrhipto-> 

Casting ......... Casting 2507 -kathaireo-> 

casting ......... men casting 0906 -ballo-> 

casting ......... the casting 0580 -apobole-> 

consenting ......... by , and consenting 4909 -suneudokeo-> 

consenting ......... was consenting 4909 -suneudokeo-> 

continual ......... and continual 0088 -adialeiptos-> 

continual ......... by her continual 5056 -telos-> 

continually ......... And were continually 1725 -enanti-> 

continually ......... continually 1275 -diapantos-> 

continually ......... continually 1336 -dienekes-> 

continually ......... continually 4342 -proskartereo-> 

continually ......... him continually 4342 -proskartereo-> 

continually ......... ourselves continually 4342 -proskartereo-> 



continuance ......... continuance 5281 -hupomone-> 

continue ......... and continue 4160 -poieo-> 

continue ......... and continue 4839 -sumparameno-> 

continue ......... But continue 3306 -meno-> 

continue ......... continue 1961 -epimeno-> 

continue ......... continue 3306 -meno-> 

Continue ......... Continue 4342 -proskartereo-> 

continue ......... I continue 2476 -histemi-> 

continue ......... might continue 1265 -diameno-> 

continue ......... shall continue 3306 -meno-> 

continue ......... Shall we continue 1961 -epimeno-> 

continue ......... them to continue 1696 -emmeno-> 

continue ......... them to continue 1961 -epimeno-> 

continue ......... they continue 3306 -meno-> 

continue ......... they continue 4357 -prosmeno-> 

continue ......... things continue 1265 -diameno-> 

continue ......... thou continue 1961 -epimeno-> 

continue ......... to continue 3887 -parameno-> 

continue ......... unto him to continue 4160 -poieo-> 

continue ......... ye continue 1961 -epimeno-> 

continue ......... ye continue 3306 -meno-> 

continue ......... you : continue 3306 -meno-> 

continued ......... and continued 1273 -dianuktereuo-> 

continued ......... and continued 1300 -diateleo-> 

continued ......... and continued 3905 -parateino-> 

continued ......... And he continued 2523 -kathizo-> 

continued ......... and they continued 3306 -meno-> 

continued ......... And they continued 4342 -proskartereo-> 



continued ......... continued 1096 -ginomai-> 

continued ......... continued 1304 -diatribo-> 

continued ......... continued 1961 -epimeno-> 

continued ......... continued 4342 -proskartereo-> 

continued ......... he continued 4342 -proskartereo-> 

continued ......... of us , they would no doubt have continued 3306 -meno-> 

continued ......... they continued 1696 -emmeno-> 

continued ......... they continued 1961 -epimeno-> 

continued ......... Ye are they which have continued 1265 -diameno-> 

continueth ......... and continueth 3887 -parameno-> 

continueth ......... and continueth 4357 -prosmeno-> 

continueth ......... he continueth 3306 -meno-> 

continueth ......... one that continueth 1696 -emmeno-> 

continuing ......... And they , continuing 4342 -proskartereo-> 

continuing ......... continuing 3306 -meno-> 

continuing ......... continuing 4342 -proskartereo-> 

contradicting ......... contradicting 0483 -antilego-> 

craftiness ......... and cunning craftiness 3834 -panourgia-> 

craftiness ......... in craftiness 3834 -panourgia-> 

craftiness ......... in their own craftiness 3834 -panourgia-> 

craftiness ......... their craftiness 3834 -panourgia-> 

cutting ......... and cutting 2629 -katakopto-> 

departing ......... departing 0672 -apochoreo-> 

departing ......... departing 1831 -exerchomai-> 

departing ......... in departing 0868 -aphistemi-> 

departing ......... my departing 0867 -aphixis-> 

departing ......... of the departing 1841 -exodos-> 



departing ......... them departing 5217 -hupago-> 

disputing ......... disputing 1256 -dialegomai-> 

disputing ......... disputing 4802 -suzeteo-> 

disputing ......... disputing 4803 -suzetesis-> 

disputings ......... and disputings 1261 -dialogismos-> 

disputings ......... disputings 3859 -paradiatribe-> 

distinction ......... a distinction 1293 -diastole-> 

Distributing ......... Distributing 2841 -koinoneo-> 

doting ......... but doting 3552 -noseo-> 

doubting ......... and doubting 1261 -dialogismos-> 

doubting ......... doubting 0639 -aporeo-> 

doubting ......... doubting 1252 -diakrino-> 

doubting ......... with them , doubting 1252 -diakrino-> 

eating ......... And as they were eating 2068 -esthio-> 

eating ......... eating 2068 -esthio-> 

eating ......... For in eating 5315 -phago-> 

eating ......... the eating 1035 -brosis-> 

eating ......... they were eating 5176 -trogo-> 

everlasting ......... everlasting 0166 -aionios-> 

everlasting ......... in everlasting 0126 -aidios-> 

everlasting ......... of everlasting 0166 -aionios-> 

everlasting ......... of the everlasting 0166 -aionios-> 

everlasting ......... the everlasting 0166 -aionios-> 

everlasting ......... unto everlasting 0166 -aionios-> 

everlasting ......... us everlasting 0166 -aionios-> 

everlasting ......... with everlasting 0166 -aionios-> 

exhorting ......... and exhorting 3870 -parakaleo-> 

exhorting ......... exhorting 3870 -parakaleo-> 



exhorting ......... exhorting 4389 -protrepomai-> 

exhorting ......... is ; but exhorting 3870 -parakaleo-> 

expecting ......... expecting 1551 -ekdechomai-> 

expecting ......... unto them , expecting 4328 -prosdokao-> 

fasting ......... and fasting 3521 -nesteia-> 

fasting ......... fasting 0777 -asitos-> 

fasting ......... fasting 3523 -nestis-> 

fasting ......... I was fasting 3522 -nesteuo-> 

fasting ......... with fasting 3521 -nesteia-> 

fasting ......... yourselves to fasting 3521 -nesteia-> 

fastings ......... God with fastings 3521 -nesteia-> 

fastings ......... in fastings 3521 -nesteia-> 

fightings ......... and fightings 3163 -mache-> 

fightings ......... were fightings 3163 -mache-> 

forgetting ......... I do , forgetting 1950 -epilanthanomai-> 

greeting ......... greeting 5463 -chairo-> 

greeting ......... send greeting 5463 -chairo-> 

greeting ......... sendeth greeting 5463 -chairo-> 

greetings ......... and greetings 0783 -aspasmos-> 

greetings ......... And greetings 0783 -aspasmos-> 

greetings ......... greetings 0783 -aspasmos-> 

handwriting ......... out the handwriting 5498 -cheirographon-> 

hasting ......... for and hasting 4692 -speudo-> 

hating ......... and hating 3404 -miseo-> 

hating ......... hating 3404 -miseo-> 

imputing ......... not imputing 3049 -logizomai-> 

incontinency ......... incontinency 0192 -akrasia-> 



incontinent ......... incontinent 0193 -akrates-> 

instructing ......... instructing 3811 -paideuo-> 

jesting ......... jesting 2160 -eutrapelia-> 

Latin ......... and Latin 4513 -Rhomaikos-> 

Libertines ......... of the Libertines 3032 -Libertinos-> 

lifting ......... lifting 1869 -epairo-> 

lighting ......... and lighting 2064 -erchomai-> 

naughtiness ......... of naughtiness 2549 -kakia-> 

neglecting ......... and neglecting 0857 -apheidia-> 

perfecting ......... For the perfecting 2677 -katartismos-> 

perfecting ......... perfecting 2005 -epiteleo-> 

persecuting ......... persecuting 1377 -dioko-> 

perverting ......... fellow perverting 1294 -diastrepho-> 

plaiting ......... of plaiting 1708 -emploke-> 

prating ......... prating 5396 -phluareo-> 

predestinate ......... did predestinate 4309 -proorizo-> 

predestinate ......... he did predestinate 4309 -proorizo-> 

predestinated ......... being predestinated 4309 -proorizo-> 

predestinated ......... Having predestinated 4309 -proorizo-> 

profiting ......... to them ; that thy profiting 4297 -prokope-> 

putting ......... and putting 2007 -epitithemi-> 

putting ......... as putting 1878 -epanamimnesko-> 

putting ......... in , and putting 2007 -epitithemi-> 

putting ......... in putting 0555 -apekdusis-> 

putting ......... is in thee by the putting 1936 -epithesis-> 

putting ......... of putting 1745 -endusis-> 

putting ......... putting 0659 -apotithemi-> 

putting ......... putting 1746 -enduo-> 



putting ......... putting 4261 -proballo-> 

putting ......... putting 5087 -tithemi-> 

putting ......... us ( not the putting 0595 -apothesis-> 

putting ......... you up by putting 5279 -hupomimnesko-> 

rioting ......... not in rioting 2970 -komos-> 

setting ......... and setting 3326 -meta-> 

setting ......... was setting 1416 -duno-> 

sitting ......... and sitting 1910 -epibaino-> 

sitting ......... and sitting 2521 -kathemai-> 

sitting ......... And sitting 2521 -kathemai-> 

sitting ......... men sitting 2521 -kathemai-> 

sitting ......... sitting 2516 -kathezomai-> 

sitting ......... sitting 2521 -kathemai-> 

sitting ......... sitting 2523 -kathizo-> 

sitting ......... they were sitting 2521 -kathemai-> 

sporting ......... sporting 1792 -entruphao-> 

sting ......... is thy sting 2759 -kentron-> 

sting ......... The sting 2759 -kentron-> 

stings ......... and there were stings 2759 -kentron-> 

stinketh ......... he stinketh 3605 -ozo-> 

Submitting ......... Submitting 5293 -hupotasso-> 

subverting ......... but to the subverting 2692 -katastrophe-> 

subverting ......... subverting 0384 -anaskeuazo-> 

surfeiting ......... with surfeiting 2897 -kraipale-> 

tempting ......... and tempting 3985 -peirazo-> 

tempting ......... him a question , tempting 3985 -peirazo-> 

tempting ......... tempting 3985 -peirazo-> 



tempting ......... unto him , tempting 3985 -peirazo-> 

tinkling ......... a tinkling 0214 -alalazo-> 

waiting ......... waiting 0553 -apekdechomai-> 

waiting ......... waiting 1551 -ekdechomai-> 

waiting ......... waiting 4327 -prosdechomai-> 

waiting ......... waiting 4328 -prosdokao-> 

waiting ......... waiting for Christ 5547 -Christos-> 

wanting ......... be wanting 3007 -leipo-> 

wanting ......... the things that are wanting 3007 -leipo-> 

wanting ......... wanting 3007 -leipo-> 

writing ......... a writing 0975 -biblion-> 

writing ......... And the writing 1125 -grapho-> 

writing ......... for a writing 4093 -pinakidion-> 

writing ......... her a writing of divorcement 0647 -apostasion-> 

writings ......... not his writings 1121 -gramma-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Accounting Heb_11_19 {Accounting} that God [was] able to raise [him] up, even from the dead; from 
whence also he received him in a figure. 

Blotting Col_02_14 {Blotting} out the handwriting of ordinances that was against us, which was contrary to
us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to his cross; 

Casting 1Pe_05_07 {Casting} all your care upon him; for he careth for you. 

Casting 2Co_10_05 {Casting} down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself against the 
knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ; 

Continue Col_04_02 {Continue} in prayer, and watch in the same with thanksgiving; 

Distributing Rom_12_13 {Distributing} to the necessity of saints; given to hospitality. 

Latin Joh_19_20 This title then read many of the Jews: for the place where Jesus was crucified was nigh to 
the city: and it was written in Hebrew, [and] Greek, [and] {Latin}. 

Latin Luk_23_38 And a superscription also was written over him in letters of Greek, and {Latin}, and 
Hebrew, THIS IS THE KING OF THE JEWS. 

Libertines Act_06_09 Then there arose certain of the synagogue, which is called [the synagogue] of the 
{Libertines}, and Cyrenians, and Alexandrians, and of them of Cilicia and of Asia, disputing with Stephen. 

Palestina 1Sa_14_29 Rejoice not thou, whole {Palestina}, because the rod of him that smote thee is broken: 
for out of the serpent's root shall come forth a cockatrice, and his fruit [shall be] a fiery flying serpent. 

Palestina Exo_15_14 The people shall hear, [and] be afraid: sorrow shall take hold on the inhabitants of 
{Palestina}. 

Palestina 1Sa_14_31 Howl, O gate; cry, O city; thou, whole {Palestina}, [art] dissolved: for there shall come 
from the north a smoke, and none [shall be] alone in his appointed times. 

Palestine Joe_03_04 Yea, and what have ye to do with me, O Tyre, and Zidon, and all the coasts of 
{Palestine}? will ye render me a recompense? and if ye recompense me, swiftly [and] speedily will I return 
your recompense upon your own head; 

Philistine 1Sa_17_49 And David put his hand in his bag, and took thence a stone, and slang [it], and smote 
the {Philistine} in his forehead, that the stone sunk into his forehead; and he fell upon his face to the earth. 

Philistine 1Sa_17_43 And the Philistine said unto David, [Am] I a dog, that thou comest to me with staves? 
And the {Philistine} cursed David by his gods. 

Philistine 2Sa_21_17 But Abishai the son of Zeruiah succoured him, and smote the {Philistine}, and killed 
him. Then the men of David sware unto him, saying, Thou shalt go no more out with us to battle, that thou 
quench not the light of Israel. 

Philistine 1Sa_17_57 And as David returned from the slaughter of the {Philistine}, Abner took him, and 
brought him before Saul with the head of the Philistine in his hand. 

Philistine 1Sa_17_40 And he took his staff in his hand, and chose him five smooth stones out of the brook, 



and put them in a shepherd's bag which he had, even in a scrip; and his sling [was] in his hand: and he 
drew near to the {Philistine}. 

Philistine 1Sa_17_41 And the {Philistine} came on and drew near unto David; and the man that bare the 
shield [went] before him. 

Philistine 1Sa_17_42 And when the {Philistine} looked about, and saw David, he disdained him: for he was 
[but] a youth, and ruddy, and of a fair countenance. 

Philistine 1Sa_17_48 And it came to pass, when the {Philistine} arose, and came and drew nigh to meet 
David, that David hasted, and ran toward the army to meet the Philistine. 

Philistine 1Sa_17_57 And as David returned from the slaughter of the Philistine, Abner took him, and 
brought him before Saul with the head of the {Philistine} in his hand. 

Philistine 1Sa_17_55 And when Saul saw David go forth against the {Philistine}, he said unto Abner, the 
captain of the host, Abner, whose son [is] this youth? And Abner said, [As] thy soul liveth, O king, I cannot 
tell. 

Philistine 1Sa_18_06 And it came to pass as they came, when David was returned from the slaughter of the 
{Philistine}, that the women came out of all cities of Israel, singing and dancing, to meet king Saul, with 
tabrets, with joy, and with instruments of music. 

Philistine 1Sa_19_05 For he did put his life in his hand, and slew the {Philistine}, and the LORD wrought a 
great salvation for all Israel: thou sawest [it], and didst rejoice: wherefore then wilt thou sin against 
innocent blood, to slay David without a cause? 

Philistine 1Sa_21_09 And the priest said, The sword of Goliath the {Philistine}, whom thou slewest in the 
valley of Elah, behold, it [is here] wrapped in a cloth behind the ephod: if thou wilt take that, take [it]: for 
[there is] no other save that here. And David said, [There is] none like that; give it me. 

Philistine 1Sa_22_10 And he inquired of the LORD for him, and gave him victuals, and gave him the sword
of Goliath the {Philistine}. 

Philistine 1Sa_17_37 David said moreover, The LORD that delivered me out of the paw of the lion, and out 
of the paw of the bear, he will deliver me out of the hand of this {Philistine}. And Saul said unto David, Go, 
and the LORD be with thee. 

Philistine 1Sa_17_50 So David prevailed over the Philistine with a sling and with a stone, and smote the 
{Philistine}, and slew him; but [there was] no sword in the hand of David. 

Philistine 1Sa_17_51 Therefore David ran, and stood upon the {Philistine}, and took his sword, and drew it 
out of the sheath thereof, and slew him, and cut off his head therewith. And when the Philistines saw their 
champion was dead, they fled. 

Philistine 1Sa_17_54 And David took the head of the {Philistine}, and brought it to Jerusalem; but he put 
his armour in his tent. 

Philistine 1Sa_17_26 And David spake to the men that stood by him, saying, What shall be done to the man 
that killeth this {Philistine}, and taketh away the reproach from Israel? for who [is] this uncircumcised 
Philistine, that he should defy the armies of the living God? 

Philistine 1Sa_17_26 And David spake to the men that stood by him, saying, What shall be done to the man 
that killeth this Philistine, and taketh away the reproach from Israel? for who [is] this uncircumcised 
{Philistine}, that he should defy the armies of the living God? 



Philistine 1Sa_17_16 And the {Philistine} drew near morning and evening, and presented himself forty 
days. 

Philistine 1Sa_17_23 And as he talked with them, behold, there came up the champion, the {Philistine} of 
Gath, Goliath by name, out of the armies of the Philistines, and spake according to the same words: and 
David heard [them]. 

Philistine 1Sa_17_32 And David said to Saul, Let no man's heart fail because of him; thy servant will go 
and fight with this {Philistine}. 

Philistine 1Sa_17_43 And the {Philistine} said unto David, [Am] I a dog, that thou comest to me with 
staves? And the Philistine cursed David by his gods. 

Philistine 1Sa_17_44 And the {Philistine} said to David, Come to me, and I will give thy flesh unto the fowls 
of the air, and to the beasts of the field. 

Philistine 1Sa_17_45 Then said David to the {Philistine}, Thou comest to me with a sword, and with a spear,
and with a shield: but I come to thee in the name of the LORD of hosts, the God of the armies of Israel, 
whom thou hast defied. 

Philistine 1Sa_17_48 And it came to pass, when the Philistine arose, and came and drew nigh to meet David,
that David hasted, and ran toward the army to meet the {Philistine}. 

Philistine 1Sa_17_50 So David prevailed over the {Philistine} with a sling and with a stone, and smote the 
Philistine, and slew him; but [there was] no sword in the hand of David. 

Philistine 1Sa_17_10 And the {Philistine} said, I defy the armies of Israel this day; give me a man, that we 
may fight together. 

Philistine 1Sa_17_11 When Saul and all Israel heard those words of the {Philistine}, they were dismayed, 
and greatly afraid. 

Philistine 1Sa_17_36 Thy servant slew both the lion and the bear: and this uncircumcised {Philistine} shall 
be as one of them, seeing he hath defied the armies of the living God. 

Philistine 1Sa_17_08 And he stood and cried unto the armies of Israel, and said unto them, Why are ye 
come out to set [your] battle in array? [am] not I a {Philistine}, and ye servants to Saul? choose you a man 
for you, and let him come down to me. 

Philistine 1Sa_17_33 And Saul said to David, Thou art not able to go against this {Philistine} to fight with 
him: for thou [art but] a youth, and he a man of war from his youth. 

Philistines 1Sa_04_03 And when the people were come into the camp, the elders of Israel said, Wherefore 
hath the LORD smitten us to day before the {Philistines}? Let us fetch the ark of the covenant of the LORD
out of Shiloh unto us, that, when it cometh among us, it may save us out of the hand of our enemies. 

Philistines Jud_16_28 And Samson called unto the LORD, and said, O Lord GOD, remember me, I pray 
thee, and strengthen me, I pray thee, only this once, O God, that I may be at once avenged of the 
{Philistines} for my two eyes. 

Philistines 1Ch_20_05 And there was war again with the {Philistines}; and Elhanan the son of Jair slew 
Lahmi the brother of Goliath the Gittite, whose spear staff [was] like a weaver's beam. 

Philistines 1Sa_04_10 And the {Philistines} fought, and Israel was smitten, and they fled every man into his 



tent: and there was a very great slaughter; for there fell of Israel thirty thousand footmen. 

Philistines Jud_16_23 Then the lords of the {Philistines} gathered them together for to offer a great 
sacrifice unto Dagon their god, and to rejoice: for they said, Our god hath delivered Samson our enemy into
our hand. 

Philistines Jud_16_20 And she said, The {Philistines} [be] upon thee, Samson. And he awoke out of his 
sleep, and said, I will go out as at other times before, and shake myself. And he wist not that the LORD was 
departed from him. 

Philistines 1Ch_10_08 And it came to pass on the morrow, when the {Philistines} came to strip the slain, 
that they found Saul and his sons fallen in mount Gilboa. 

Philistines Jud_16_21 But the {Philistines} took him, and put out his eyes, and brought him down to Gaza, 
and bound him with fetters of brass; and he did grind in the prison house. 

Philistines Jud_16_27 Now the house was full of men and women; and all the lords of the {Philistines} 
[were] there; and [there were] upon the roof about three thousand men and women, that beheld while 
Samson made sport. 

Philistines 1Ch_10_09 And when they had stripped him, they took his head, and his armour, and sent into 
the land of the {Philistines} round about, to carry tidings unto their idols, and to the people. 

Philistines 1Sa_29_11 So David and his men rose up early to depart in the morning, to return into the land 
of the {Philistines}. And the Philistines went up to Jezreel. 

Philistines Gen_26_14 For he had possession of flocks, and possession of herds, and great store of servants: 
and the {Philistines} envied him. 

Philistines 1Sa_05_02 When the {Philistines} took the ark of God, they brought it into the house of Dagon, 
and set it by Dagon. 

Philistines Jud_14_03 Then his father and his mother said unto him, [Is there] never a woman among the 
daughters of thy brethren, or among all my people, that thou goest to take a wife of the uncircumcised 
{Philistines}? And Samson said unto his father, Get her for me; for she pleaseth me well. 

Philistines Jud_16_18 And when Delilah saw that he had told her all his heart, she sent and called for the 
lords of the {Philistines}, saying, Come up this once, for he hath showed me all his heart. Then the lords of 
the Philistines came up unto her, and brought money in their hand. 

Philistines Jud_16_14 And she fastened [it] with the pin, and said unto him, The {Philistines} [be] upon 
thee, Samson. And he awaked out of his sleep, and went away with the pin of the beam, and with the web. 

Philistines 1Sa_04_09 Be strong, and quit yourselves like men, O ye {Philistines}, that ye be not servants 
unto the Hebrews, as they have been to you: quit yourselves like men, and fight. 

Philistines Jud_16_18 And when Delilah saw that he had told her all his heart, she sent and called for the 
lords of the Philistines, saying, Come up this once, for he hath showed me all his heart. Then the lords of the
{Philistines} came up unto her, and brought money in their hand. 

Philistines Jer_25_20 And all the mingled people, and all the kings of the land of Uz, and all the kings of the
land of the {Philistines}, and Ashkelon, and Azzah, and Ekron, and the remnant of Ashdod, 

Philistines Jud_13_05 For, lo, thou shalt conceive, and bear a son; and no razor shall come on his head: for 
the child shall be a Nazarite unto God from the womb: and he shall begin to deliver Israel out of the hand 



of the {Philistines}. 

Philistines 1Ch_14_15 And it shall be, when thou shalt hear a sound of going in the tops of the mulberry 
trees, [that] then thou shalt go out to battle: for God is gone forth before thee to smite the host of the 
{Philistines}. 

Philistines 1Sa_31_02 And the {Philistines} followed hard upon Saul and upon his sons; and the Philistines 
slew Jonathan, and Abinadab, and Melchishua, Saul's sons. 

Philistines 1Sa_29_04 And the princes of the Philistines were wroth with him; and the princes of the 
{Philistines} said unto him, Make this fellow return, that he may go again to his place which thou hast 
appointed him, and let him not go down with us to battle, lest in the battle he be an adversary to us: for 
wherewith should he reconcile himself unto his master? [should it] not [be] with the heads of these men? 

Philistines 1Sa_31_02 And the Philistines followed hard upon Saul and upon his sons; and the {Philistines} 
slew Jonathan, and Abinadab, and Melchishua, Saul's sons. 

Philistines 1Ch_12_19 And there fell [some] of Manasseh to David, when he came with the Philistines 
against Saul to battle: but they helped them not: for the lords of the {Philistines} upon advisement sent him 
away, saying, He will fall to his master Saul to [the jeopardy of] our heads. 

Philistines Jud_13_01 And the children of Israel did evil again in the sight of the LORD; and the LORD 
delivered them into the hand of the {Philistines} forty years. 

Philistines Jud_14_01 And Samson went down to Timnath, and saw a woman in Timnath of the daughters 
of the {Philistines}. 

Philistines 1Sa_04_06 And when the {Philistines} heard the noise of the shout, they said, What [meaneth] 
the noise of this great shout in the camp of the Hebrews? And they understood that the ark of the LORD 
was come into the camp. 

Philistines 1Sa_30_16 And when he had brought him down, behold, [they were] spread abroad upon all the 
earth, eating and drinking, and dancing, because of all the great spoil that they had taken out of the land of 
the {Philistines}, and out of the land of Judah. 

Philistines Jud_16_30 And Samson said, Let me die with the {Philistines}. And he bowed himself with [all 
his] might; and the house fell upon the lords, and upon all the people that [were] therein. So the dead which
he slew at his death were more than [they] which he slew in his life. 

Philistines Psa_56_01 To the chief Musician upon Jonathelemrechokim, Michtam of David, when the 
{Philistines} took him in Gath. Be merciful unto me, O God: for man would swallow me up; he fighting 
daily oppresseth me. 

Philistines Jud_14_04 But his father and his mother knew not that it [was] of the LORD, that he sought an 
occasion against the {Philistines}: for at that time the Philistines had dominion over Israel. 

Philistines 1Sa_29_03 Then said the princes of the Philistines, What [do] these Hebrews [here]? And Achish
said unto the princes of the {Philistines}, [Is] not this David, the servant of Saul the king of Israel, which 
hath been with me these days, or these years, and I have found no fault in him since he fell [unto me] unto 
this day? 

Philistines 1Sa_14_22 Likewise all the men of Israel which had hid themselves in mount Ephraim, [when] 
they heard that the {Philistines} fled, even they also followed hard after them in the battle. 

Philistines 1Ch_10_07 And when all the men of Israel that [were] in the valley saw that they fled, and that 



Saul and his sons were dead, then they forsook their cities, and fled: and the {Philistines} came and dwelt in
them. 

Philistines 1Sa_29_02 And the lords of the {Philistines} passed on by hundreds, and by thousands: but 
David and his men passed on in the rereward with Achish. 

Philistines 1Ch_12_19 And there fell [some] of Manasseh to David, when he came with the {Philistines} 
against Saul to battle: but they helped them not: for the lords of the Philistines upon advisement sent him 
away, saying, He will fall to his master Saul to [the jeopardy of] our heads. 

Philistines Jud_10_11 And the LORD said unto the children of Israel, [Did] not [I deliver you] from the 
Egyptians, and from the Amorites, from the children of Ammon, and from the {Philistines}? 

Philistines 1Ch_14_10 And David inquired of God, saying, Shall I go up against the {Philistines}? and wilt 
thou deliver them into mine hand? And the LORD said unto him, Go up; for I will deliver them into thine 
hand. 

Philistines 1Ch_10_11 And when all Jabeshgilead heard all that the {Philistines} had done to Saul, 

Philistines 1Ch_14_08 And when the Philistines heard that David was anointed king over all Israel, all the 
{Philistines} went up to seek David. And David heard [of it], and went out against them. 

Philistines 1Ch_14_13 And the {Philistines} yet again spread themselves abroad in the valley. 

Philistines Jud_14_04 But his father and his mother knew not that it [was] of the LORD, that he sought an 
occasion against the Philistines: for at that time the {Philistines} had dominion over Israel. 

Philistines 1Ch_14_08 And when the {Philistines} heard that David was anointed king over all Israel, all the
Philistines went up to seek David. And David heard [of it], and went out against them. 

Philistines 1Ch_14_09 And the {Philistines} came and spread themselves in the valley of Rephaim. 

Philistines 2Sa_23_11 And after him [was] Shammah the son of Agee the Hararite. And the Philistines were 
gathered together into a troop, where was a piece of ground full of lentiles: and the people fled from the 
{Philistines}. 

Philistines 1Sa_04_17 And the messenger answered and said, Israel is fled before the {Philistines}, and there
hath been also a great slaughter among the people, and thy two sons also, Hophni and Phinehas, are dead, 
and the ark of God is taken. 

Philistines 1Sa_05_01 And the {Philistines} took the ark of God, and brought it from Ebenezer unto 
Ashdod. 

Philistines 1Ch_11_16 And David [was] then in the hold, and the {Philistines}' garrison [was] then at 
Bethlehem. 

Philistines 1Sa_31_07 And when the men of Israel that [were] on the other side of the valley, and [they] that
[were] on the other side Jordan, saw that the men of Israel fled, and that Saul and his sons were dead, they 
forsook the cities, and fled; and the {Philistines} came and dwelt in them. 

Philistines 1Sa_31_08 And it came to pass on the morrow, when the {Philistines} came to strip the slain, 
that they found Saul and his three sons fallen in mount Gilboa. 

Philistines 1Sa_31_11 And when the inhabitants of Jabeshgilead heard of that which the {Philistines} had 
done to Saul; 



Philistines 2Ch_26_07 And God helped him against the {Philistines}, and against the Arabians that dwelt in
Gurbaal, and the Mehunims. 

Philistines 2Sa_05_22 And the {Philistines} came up yet again, and spread themselves in the valley of 
Rephaim. 

Philistines 1Ch_14_16 David therefore did as God commanded him: and they smote the host of the 
{Philistines} from Gibeon even to Gazer. 

Philistines 2Sa_23_12 But he stood in the midst of the ground, and defended it, and slew the {Philistines}: 
and the LORD wrought a great victory. 

Philistines Gen_21_32 Thus they made a covenant at Beersheba: then Abimelech rose up, and Phichol the 
chief captain of his host, and they returned into the land of the {Philistines}. 

Philistines Gen_21_34 And Abraham sojourned in the {Philistines}' land many days. 

Philistines Gen_26_01 And there was a famine in the land, beside the first famine that was in the days of 
Abraham. And Isaac went unto Abimelech king of the {Philistines} unto Gerar. 

Philistines Gen_26_08 And it came to pass, when he had been there a long time, that Abimelech king of the 
{Philistines} looked out at a window, and saw, and, behold, Isaac [was] sporting with Rebekah his wife. 

Philistines Gen_26_15 For all the wells which his father's servants had digged in the days of Abraham his 
father, the {Philistines} had stopped them, and filled them with earth. 

Philistines 1Ch_11_18 And the three brake through the host of the {Philistines}, and drew water out of the 
well of Bethlehem, that [was] by the gate, and took [it], and brought [it] to David: but David would not 
drink [of] it, but poured it out to the LORD, 

Philistines 1Sa_04_01 And the word of Samuel came to all Israel. Now Israel went out against the 
{Philistines} to battle, and pitched beside Ebenezer: and the Philistines pitched in Aphek. 

Philistines Jud_16_05 And the lords of the {Philistines} came up unto her, and said unto her, Entice him, 
and see wherein his great strength [lieth], and by what [means] we may prevail against him, that we may 
bind him to afflict him: and we will give thee every one of us eleven hundred [pieces] of silver. 

Philistines Oba_01_19 And [they of] the south shall possess the mount of Esau; and [they of] the plain the 
{Philistines}: and they shall possess the fields of Ephraim, and the fields of Samaria: and Benjamin [shall 
possess] Gilead. 

Philistines 1Sa_07_07 And when the Philistines heard that the children of Israel were gathered together to 
Mizpeh, the lords of the {Philistines} went up against Israel. And when the children of Israel heard [it], they
were afraid of the Philistines. 

Philistines 2Sa_05_17 But when the Philistines heard that they had anointed David king over Israel, all the 
{Philistines} came up to seek David; and David heard [of it], and went down to the hold. 

Philistines 1Sa_23_04 Then David inquired of the LORD yet again. And the LORD answered him and said, 
Arise, go down to Keilah: for I will deliver the {Philistines} into thine hand. 

Philistines 2Sa_23_11 And after him [was] Shammah the son of Agee the Hararite. And the {Philistines} 
were gathered together into a troop, where was a piece of ground full of lentiles: and the people fled from 
the Philistines. 



Philistines Gen_26_18 And Isaac digged again the wells of water, which they had digged in the days of 
Abraham his father; for the {Philistines} had stopped them after the death of Abraham: and he called their 
names after the names by which his father had called them. 

Philistines Jud_10_07 And the anger of the LORD was hot against Israel, and he sold them into the hands 
of the {Philistines}, and into the hands of the children of Ammon. 

Philistines 1Sa_23_27 But there came a messenger unto Saul, saying, Haste thee, and come; for the 
{Philistines} have invaded the land. 

Philistines 2Ch_26_06 And he went forth and warred against the {Philistines}, and brake down the wall of 
Gath, and the wall of Jabneh, and the wall of Ashdod, and built cities about Ashdod, and among the 
Philistines. 

Philistines 2Ch_26_06 And he went forth and warred against the Philistines, and brake down the wall of 
Gath, and the wall of Jabneh, and the wall of Ashdod, and built cities about Ashdod, and among the 
{Philistines}. 

Philistines 2Sa_05_17 But when the {Philistines} heard that they had anointed David king over Israel, all 
the Philistines came up to seek David; and David heard [of it], and went down to the hold. 

Philistines 2Sa_23_09 And after him [was] Eleazar the son of Dodo the Ahohite, [one] of the three mighty 
men with David, when they defied the {Philistines} [that] were there gathered together to battle, and the 
men of Israel were gone away: 

Philistines 2Sa_01_20 Tell [it] not in Gath, publish [it] not in the streets of Askelon; lest the daughters of the
{Philistines} rejoice, lest the daughters of the uncircumcised triumph. 

Philistines 2Sa_05_19 And David inquired of the LORD, saying, Shall I go up to the {Philistines}? wilt thou 
deliver them into mine hand? And the LORD said unto David, Go up: for I will doubtless deliver the 
Philistines into thine hand. 

Philistines 1Sa_27_11 And David saved neither man nor woman alive, to bring [tidings] to Gath, saying, 
Lest they should tell on us, saying, So did David, and so [will be] his manner all the while he dwelleth in the 
country of the {Philistines}. 

Philistines 1Sa_29_01 Now the {Philistines} gathered together all their armies to Aphek: and the Israelites 
pitched by a fountain which [is] in Jezreel. 

Philistines 1Sa_29_03 Then said the princes of the {Philistines}, What [do] these Hebrews [here]? And 
Achish said unto the princes of the Philistines, [Is] not this David, the servant of Saul the king of Israel, 
which hath been with me these days, or these years, and I have found no fault in him since he fell [unto me] 
unto this day? 

Philistines 1Sa_29_07 Wherefore now return, and go in peace, that thou displease not the lords of the 
{Philistines}. 

Philistines 1Sa_29_11 So David and his men rose up early to depart in the morning, to return into the land 
of the Philistines. And the {Philistines} went up to Jezreel. 

Philistines 1Sa_31_09 And they cut off his head, and stripped off his armour, and sent into the land of the 
{Philistines} round about, to publish [it in] the house of their idols, and among the people. 

Philistines 2Ki_18_08 He smote the {Philistines}, [even] unto Gaza, and the borders thereof, from the tower 



of the watchmen to the fenced city. 

Philistines 2Sa_03_14 And David sent messengers to Ishbosheth Saul's son, saying, Deliver [me] my wife 
Michal, which I espoused to me for an hundred foreskins of the {Philistines}. 

Philistines 2Sa_03_18 Now then do [it]: for the LORD hath spoken of David, saying, By the hand of my 
servant David I will save my people Israel out of the hand of the {Philistines}, and out of the hand of all 
their enemies. 

Philistines 2Sa_05_24 And let it be, when thou hearest the sound of a going in the tops of the mulberry 
trees, that then thou shalt bestir thyself: for then shall the LORD go out before thee, to smite the host of the 
{Philistines}. 

Philistines 2Sa_05_25 And David did so, as the LORD had commanded him; and smote the {Philistines} 
from Geba until thou come to Gazer. 

Philistines Eze_16_57 Before thy wickedness was discovered, as at the time of [thy] reproach of the 
daughters of Syria, and all [that are] round about her, the daughters of the {Philistines}, which despise thee 
round about. 

Philistines Eze_25_16 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will stretch out mine hand upon the 
{Philistines}, and I will cut off the Cherethims, and destroy the remnant of the sea coast. 

Philistines Jud_10_06 And the children of Israel did evil again in the sight of the LORD, and served Baalim,
and Ashtaroth, and the gods of Syria, and the gods of Zidon, and the gods of Moab, and the gods of the 
children of Ammon, and the gods of the {Philistines}, and forsook the LORD, and served not him. 

Philistines Jud_16_08 Then the lords of the {Philistines} brought up to her seven green withs which had not 
been dried, and she bound him with them. 

Philistines Jud_16_12 Delilah therefore took new ropes, and bound him therewith, and said unto him, The 
{Philistines} [be] upon thee, Samson. And [there were] liers in wait abiding in the chamber. And he brake 
them from off his arms like a thread. 

Philistines 2Sa_05_18 The {Philistines} also came and spread themselves in the valley of Rephaim. 

Philistines 2Sa_05_19 And David inquired of the LORD, saying, Shall I go up to the Philistines? wilt thou 
deliver them into mine hand? And the LORD said unto David, Go up: for I will doubtless deliver the 
{Philistines} into thine hand. 

Philistines 2Sa_23_10 He arose, and smote the {Philistines} until his hand was weary, and his hand clave 
unto the sword: and the LORD wrought a great victory that day; and the people returned after him only to 
spoil. 

Philistines Eze_16_27 Behold, therefore I have stretched out my hand over thee, and have diminished thine 
ordinary [food], and delivered thee unto the will of them that hate thee, the daughters of the {Philistines}, 
which are ashamed of thy lewd way. 

Philistines 1Ch_01_12 And Pathrusim, and Casluhim, (of whom came the {Philistines},) and Caphthorim. 

Philistines 1Ch_10_01 Now the Philistines fought against Israel; and the men of Israel fled from before the 
{Philistines}, and fell down slain in mount Gilboa. 

Philistines 1Ch_10_01 Now the {Philistines} fought against Israel; and the men of Israel fled from before 
the Philistines, and fell down slain in mount Gilboa. 



Philistines 1Ch_10_02 And the Philistines followed hard after Saul, and after his sons; and the {Philistines} 
slew Jonathan, and Abinadab, and Malchishua, the sons of Saul. 

Philistines 1Ch_10_02 And the {Philistines} followed hard after Saul, and after his sons; and the Philistines 
slew Jonathan, and Abinadab, and Malchishua, the sons of Saul. 

Philistines 1Ch_11_15 Now three of the thirty captains went down to the rock to David, into the cave of 
Adullam; and the host of the {Philistines} encamped in the valley of Rephaim. 

Philistines 1Ch_18_01 Now after this it came to pass, that David smote the Philistines, and subdued them, 
and took Gath and her towns out of the hand of the {Philistines}. 

Philistines 1Ch_18_01 Now after this it came to pass, that David smote the {Philistines}, and subdued them, 
and took Gath and her towns out of the hand of the Philistines. 

Philistines 1Ch_18_11 Them also king David dedicated unto the LORD, with the silver and the gold that he 
brought from all [these] nations; from Edom, and from Moab, and from the children of Ammon, and from 
the {Philistines}, and from Amalek. 

Philistines 1Ch_20_04 And it came to pass after this, that there arose war at Gezer with the {Philistines}; at 
which time Sibbechai the Hushathite slew Sippai, [that was] of the children of the giant: and they were 
subdued. 

Philistines 1Ki_04_21 And Solomon reigned over all kingdoms from the river unto the land of the 
{Philistines}, and unto the border of Egypt: they brought presents, and served Solomon all the days of his 
life. 

Philistines 1Ki_15_27 And Baasha the son of Ahijah, of the house of Issachar, conspired against him; and 
Baasha smote him at Gibbethon, which [belonged] to the {Philistines}; for Nadab and all Israel laid siege to 
Gibbethon. 

Philistines 1Sa_02_06 Therefore thou hast forsaken thy people the house of Jacob, because they be 
replenished from the east, and [are] soothsayers like the {Philistines}, and they please themselves in the 
children of strangers. 

Philistines 1Sa_04_01 And the word of Samuel came to all Israel. Now Israel went out against the 
Philistines to battle, and pitched beside Ebenezer: and the {Philistines} pitched in Aphek. 

Philistines 1Sa_04_02 And the Philistines put themselves in array against Israel: and when they joined 
battle, Israel was smitten before the {Philistines}: and they slew of the army in the field about four 
thousand men. 

Philistines 1Sa_04_02 And the {Philistines} put themselves in array against Israel: and when they joined 
battle, Israel was smitten before the Philistines: and they slew of the army in the field about four thousand 
men. 

Philistines 1Sa_04_07 And the {Philistines} were afraid, for they said, God is come into the camp. And they 
said, Woe unto us! for there hath not been such a thing heretofore. 

Philistines 1Sa_05_08 They sent therefore and gathered all the lords of the {Philistines} unto them, and 
said, What shall we do with the ark of the God of Israel? And they answered, Let the ark of the God of 
Israel be carried about unto Gath. And they carried the ark of the God of Israel about [thither]. 

Philistines 1Sa_05_11 So they sent and gathered together all the lords of the {Philistines}, and said, Send 



away the ark of the God of Israel, and let it go again to his own place, that it slay us not, and our people: for
there was a deadly destruction throughout all the city; the hand of God was very heavy there. 

Philistines 1Sa_06_02 And the {Philistines} called for the priests and the diviners, saying, What shall we do 
to the ark of the LORD? tell us wherewith we shall send it to his place. 

Philistines 1Sa_06_04 Then said they, What [shall be] the trespass offering which we shall return to him? 
They answered, Five golden emerods, and five golden mice, [according to] the number of the lords of the 
{Philistines}: for one plague [was] on you all, and on your lords. 

Philistines 1Sa_07_07 And when the {Philistines} heard that the children of Israel were gathered together to
Mizpeh, the lords of the Philistines went up against Israel. And when the children of Israel heard [it], they 
were afraid of the Philistines. 

Philistines 1Sa_13_17 And the spoilers came out of the camp of the {Philistines} in three companies: one 
company turned unto the way [that leadeth to] Ophrah, unto the land of Shual: 

Philistines 1Sa_14_21 Moreover the Hebrews [that] were with the {Philistines} before that time, which went
up with them into the camp [from the country] round about, even they also [turned] to be with the Israelites
that [were] with Saul and Jonathan. 

Philistines 1Sa_14_30 How much more, if haply the people had eaten freely to day of the spoil of their 
enemies which they found? for had there not been now a much greater slaughter among the {Philistines}? 

Philistines 1Sa_17_02 And Saul and the men of Israel were gathered together, and pitched by the valley of 
Elah, and set the battle in array against the {Philistines}. 

Philistines 1Sa_17_03 And the {Philistines} stood on a mountain on the one side, and Israel stood on a 
mountain on the other side: and [there was] a valley between them. 

Philistines 1Sa_23_02 Therefore David inquired of the LORD, saying, Shall I go and smite these 
{Philistines}? And the LORD said unto David, Go, and smite the Philistines, and save Keilah. 

Philistines 1Sa_23_03 And David's men said unto him, Behold, we be afraid here in Judah: how much more
then if we come to Keilah against the armies of the {Philistines}? 

Philistines 1Sa_23_05 So David and his men went to Keilah, and fought with the {Philistines}, and brought 
away their cattle, and smote them with a great slaughter. So David saved the inhabitants of Keilah. 

Philistines 1Sa_23_28 Wherefore Saul returned from pursuing after David, and went against the 
{Philistines}: therefore they called that place Selahammahlekoth. 

Philistines 1Sa_27_01 And David said in his heart, I shall now perish one day by the hand of Saul: [there is] 
nothing better for me than that I should speedily escape into the land of the {Philistines}; and Saul shall 
despair of me, to seek me any more in any coast of Israel: so shall I escape out of his hand. 

Philistines 1Sa_28_04 And the {Philistines} gathered themselves together, and came and pitched in 
Shunem: and Saul gathered all Israel together, and they pitched in Gilboa. 

Philistines 1Sa_28_19 Moreover the LORD will also deliver Israel with thee into the hand of the Philistines:
and to morrow [shalt] thou and thy sons [be] with me: the LORD also shall deliver the host of Israel into 
the hand of the {Philistines}. 

Philistines 1Sa_28_19 Moreover the LORD will also deliver Israel with thee into the hand of the 
{Philistines}: and to morrow [shalt] thou and thy sons [be] with me: the LORD also shall deliver the host of 



Israel into the hand of the Philistines. 

Philistines 1Sa_29_04 And the princes of the {Philistines} were wroth with him; and the princes of the 
Philistines said unto him, Make this fellow return, that he may go again to his place which thou hast 
appointed him, and let him not go down with us to battle, lest in the battle he be an adversary to us: for 
wherewith should he reconcile himself unto his master? [should it] not [be] with the heads of these men? 

Philistines 1Sa_31_01 Now the Philistines fought against Israel: and the men of Israel fled from before the 
{Philistines}, and fell down slain in mount Gilboa. 

Philistines 1Sa_31_01 Now the {Philistines} fought against Israel: and the men of Israel fled from before the
Philistines, and fell down slain in mount Gilboa. 

Philistines 2Ch_09_26 And he reigned over all the kings from the river even unto the land of the 
{Philistines}, and to the border of Egypt. 

Philistines 2Ch_21_16 Moreover the LORD stirred up against Jehoram the spirit of the {Philistines}, and of
the Arabians, that [were] near the Ethiopians: 

Philistines 2Ch_28_18 The {Philistines} also had invaded the cities of the low country, and of the south of 
Judah, and had taken Bethshemesh, and Ajalon, and Gederoth, and Shocho with the villages thereof, and 
Timnah with the villages thereof, Gimzo also and the villages thereof: and they dwelt there. 

Philistines 2Ki_08_03 And it came to pass at the seven years' end, that the woman returned out of the land 
of the {Philistines}: and she went forth to cry unto the king for her house and for her land. 

Philistines 2Sa_08_01 And after this it came to pass, that David smote the Philistines, and subdued them: 
and David took Methegammah out of the hand of the {Philistines}. 

Philistines 2Sa_08_01 And after this it came to pass, that David smote the {Philistines}, and subdued them: 
and David took Methegammah out of the hand of the Philistines. 

Philistines 2Sa_08_12 Of Syria, and of Moab, and of the children of Ammon, and of the {Philistines}, and of
Amalek, and of the spoil of Hadadezer, son of Rehob, king of Zobah. 

Philistines 2Sa_19_09 And all the people were at strife throughout all the tribes of Israel, saying, The king 
saved us out of the hand of our enemies, and he delivered us out of the hand of the {Philistines}; and now he
is fled out of the land for Absalom. 

Philistines 2Sa_21_12 And David went and took the bones of Saul and the bones of Jonathan his son from 
the men of Jabeshgilead, which had stolen them from the street of Bethshan, where the {Philistines} had 
hanged them, when the Philistines had slain Saul in Gilboa: 

Philistines 2Sa_21_15 Moreover the {Philistines} had yet war again with Israel; and David went down, and 
his servants with him, and fought against the Philistines: and David waxed faint. 

Philistines 2Sa_21_19 And there was again a battle in Gob with the {Philistines}, where Elhanan the son of 
Jaareoregim, a Bethlehemite, slew [the brother of] Goliath the Gittite, the staff of whose spear [was] like a 
weaver's beam. 

Philistines Eze_25_15 Thus saith the Lord GOD; Because the {Philistines} have dealt by revenge, and have 
taken vengeance with a despiteful heart, to destroy [it] for the old hatred; 

Philistines Jer_47_04 Because of the day that cometh to spoil all the Philistines, [and] to cut off from Tyrus 
and Zidon every helper that remaineth: for the LORD will spoil the {Philistines}, the remnant of the 



country of Caphtor. 

Philistines Jer_47_04 Because of the day that cometh to spoil all the {Philistines}, [and] to cut off from 
Tyrus and Zidon every helper that remaineth: for the LORD will spoil the Philistines, the remnant of the 
country of Caphtor. 

Philistines Jos_13_02 This [is] the land that yet remaineth: all the borders of the {Philistines}, and all 
Geshuri, 

Philistines Jos_13_03 From Sihor, which [is] before Egypt, even unto the borders of Ekron northward, 
[which] is counted to the Canaanite: five lords of the {Philistines}; the Gazathites, and the Ashdothites, the 
Eshkalonites, the Gittites, and the Ekronites; also the Avites: 

Philistines Jud_03_03 [Namely], five lords of the {Philistines}, and all the Canaanites, and the Sidonians, 
and the Hivites that dwelt in mount Lebanon, from mount Baalhermon unto the entering in of Hamath. 

Philistines Jud_03_31 And after him was Shamgar the son of Anath, which slew of the {Philistines} six 
hundred men with an ox goad: and he also delivered Israel. 

Philistines Jud_14_02 And he came up, and told his father and his mother, and said, I have seen a woman 
in Timnath of the daughters of the {Philistines}: now therefore get her for me to wife. 

Philistines Jud_15_03 And Samson said concerning them, Now shall I be more blameless than the 
{Philistines}, though I do them a displeasure. 

Philistines Jud_15_05 And when he had set the brands on fire, he let [them] go into the standing corn of the 
{Philistines}, and burnt up both the shocks, and also the standing corn, with the vineyards [and] olives. 

Philistines Jud_15_06 Then the Philistines said, Who hath done this? And they answered, Samson, the son 
in law of the Timnite, because he had taken his wife, and given her to his companion. And the {Philistines} 
came up, and burnt her and her father with fire. 

Philistines Jud_15_06 Then the {Philistines} said, Who hath done this? And they answered, Samson, the son
in law of the Timnite, because he had taken his wife, and given her to his companion. And the Philistines 
came up, and burnt her and her father with fire. 

Philistines Jud_15_09 Then the {Philistines} went up, and pitched in Judah, and spread themselves in Lehi. 

Philistines Jud_15_12 And they said unto him, We are come down to bind thee, that we may deliver thee 
into the hand of the {Philistines}. And Samson said unto them, Swear unto me, that ye will not fall upon me 
yourselves. 

Philistines Jud_16_09 Now [there were] men lying in wait, abiding with her in the chamber. And she said 
unto him, The {Philistines} [be] upon thee, Samson. And he brake the withs, as a thread of tow is broken 
when it toucheth the fire. So his strength was not known. 

Philistines Zec_09_06 And a bastard shall dwell in Ashdod, and I will cut off the pride of the {Philistines}. 

Philistines 2Sa_21_18 And it came to pass after this, that there was again a battle with the {Philistines} at 
Gob: then Sibbechai the Hushathite slew Saph, which [was] of the sons of the giant. 

Philistines 1Sa_13_16 And Saul, and Jonathan his son, and the people [that were] present with them, abode 
in Gibeah of Benjamin: but the {Philistines} encamped in Michmash. 

Philistines 1Sa_14_46 Then Saul went up from following the Philistines: and the {Philistines} went to their 



own place. 

Philistines 1Sa_17_46 This day will the LORD deliver thee into mine hand; and I will smite thee, and take 
thine head from thee; and I will give the carcases of the host of the {Philistines} this day unto the fowls of 
the air, and to the wild beasts of the earth; that all the earth may know that there is a God in Israel. 

Philistines 1Sa_24_01 And it came to pass, when Saul was returned from following the {Philistines}, that it 
was told him, saying, Behold, David [is] in the wilderness of Engedi. 

Philistines 1Sa_28_01 And it came to pass in those days, that the {Philistines} gathered their armies 
together for warfare, to fight with Israel. And Achish said unto David, Know thou assuredly, that thou shalt
go out with me to battle, thou and thy men. 

Philistines 1Sa_29_09 And Achish answered and said to David, I know that thou [art] good in my sight, as 
an angel of God: notwithstanding the princes of the {Philistines} have said, He shall not go up with us to the
battle. 

Philistines 2Ch_17_11 Also [some] of the {Philistines} brought Jehoshaphat presents, and tribute silver; and
the Arabians brought him flocks, seven thousand and seven hundred rams, and seven thousand and seven 
hundred he goats. 

Philistines 2Sa_21_15 Moreover the Philistines had yet war again with Israel; and David went down, and 
his servants with him, and fought against the {Philistines}: and David waxed faint. 

Philistines Exo_13_17 And it came to pass, when Pharaoh had let the people go, that God led them not 
[through] the way of the land of the {Philistines}, although that [was] near; for God said, Lest peradventure
the people repent when they see war, and they return to Egypt: 

Philistines Exo_23_31 And I will set thy bounds from the Red sea even unto the sea of the {Philistines}, and 
from the desert unto the river: for I will deliver the inhabitants of the land into your hand; and thou shalt 
drive them out before thee. 

Philistines Jud_15_14 [And] when he came unto Lehi, the {Philistines} shouted against him: and the spirit 
of the LORD came mightily upon him, and the cords that [were] upon his arms became as flax that was 
burnt with fire, and his bands loosed from off his hands. 

Philistines 1Sa_14_19 And it came to pass, while Saul talked unto the priest, that the noise that [was] in the 
host of the {Philistines} went on and increased: and Saul said unto the priest, Withdraw thine hand. 

Philistines 1Ch_11_14 And they set themselves in the midst of [that] parcel, and delivered it, and slew the 
{Philistines}; and the LORD saved [them] by a great deliverance. 

Philistines 1Sa_06_01 And the ark of the LORD was in the country of the {Philistines} seven months. 

Philistines 1Sa_07_07 And when the Philistines heard that the children of Israel were gathered together to 
Mizpeh, the lords of the Philistines went up against Israel. And when the children of Israel heard [it], they 
were afraid of the {Philistines}. 

Philistines 1Sa_13_04 And all Israel heard say [that] Saul had smitten a garrison of the Philistines, and 
[that] Israel also was had in abomination with the {Philistines}. And the people were called together after 
Saul to Gilgal. 

Philistines 1Sa_13_12 Therefore said I, The {Philistines} will come down now upon me to Gilgal, and I have 
not made supplication unto the LORD: I forced myself therefore, and offered a burnt offering. 



Philistines 1Sa_13_19 Now there was no smith found throughout all the land of Israel: for the {Philistines} 
said, Lest the Hebrews make [them] swords or spears: 

Philistines 1Sa_13_20 But all the Israelites went down to the {Philistines}, to sharpen every man his share, 
and his coulter, and his ax, and his mattock. 

Philistines 1Sa_13_23 And the garrison of the {Philistines} went out to the passage of Michmash. 

Philistines 1Sa_14_11 And both of them discovered themselves unto the garrison of the {Philistines}: and 
the Philistines said, Behold, the Hebrews come forth out of the holes where they had hid themselves. 

Philistines 1Sa_14_31 And they smote the {Philistines} that day from Michmash to Aijalon: and the people 
were very faint. 

Philistines 1Sa_14_36 And Saul said, Let us go down after the {Philistines} by night, and spoil them until 
the morning light, and let us not leave a man of them. And they said, Do whatsoever seemeth good unto 
thee. Then said the priest, Let us draw near hither unto God. 

Philistines 1Sa_14_37 And Saul asked counsel of God, Shall I go down after the {Philistines}? wilt thou 
deliver them into the hand of Israel? But he answered him not that day. 

Philistines 1Sa_14_46 Then Saul went up from following the {Philistines}: and the Philistines went to their 
own place. 

Philistines 1Sa_23_01 Then they told David, saying, Behold, the {Philistines} fight against Keilah, and they 
rob the threshingfloors. 

Philistines 1Sa_23_02 Therefore David inquired of the LORD, saying, Shall I go and smite these Philistines?
And the LORD said unto David, Go, and smite the {Philistines}, and save Keilah. 

Philistines 1Sa_27_07 And the time that David dwelt in the country of the {Philistines} was a full year and 
four months. 

Philistines 1Sa_28_05 And when Saul saw the host of the {Philistines}, he was afraid, and his heart greatly 
trembled. 

Philistines 1Sa_28_15 And Samuel said to Saul, Why hast thou disquieted me, to bring me up? And Saul 
answered, I am sore distressed; for the {Philistines} make war against me, and God is departed from me, 
and answereth me no more, neither by prophets, nor by dreams: therefore I have called thee, that thou 
mayest make known unto me what I shall do. 

Philistines 2Ki_08_02 And the woman arose, and did after the saying of the man of God: and she went with 
her household, and sojourned in the land of the {Philistines} seven years. 

Philistines 2Sa_21_12 And David went and took the bones of Saul and the bones of Jonathan his son from 
the men of Jabeshgilead, which had stolen them from the street of Bethshan, where the Philistines had 
hanged them, when the {Philistines} had slain Saul in Gilboa: 

Philistines 2Sa_23_13 And three of the thirty chief went down, and came to David in the harvest time unto 
the cave of Adullam: and the troop of the {Philistines} pitched in the valley of Rephaim. 

Philistines 2Sa_23_14 And David [was] then in an hold, and the garrison of the {Philistines} [was] then [in] 
Bethlehem. 

Philistines 2Sa_23_16 And the three mighty men brake through the host of the {Philistines}, and drew 



water out of the well of Bethlehem, that [was] by the gate, and took [it], and brought [it] to David: 
nevertheless he would not drink thereof, but poured it out unto the LORD. 

Philistines Amo_01_08 And I will cut off the inhabitant from Ashdod, and him that holdeth the sceptre 
from Ashkelon, and I will turn mine hand against Ekron: and the remnant of the {Philistines} shall perish, 
saith the Lord GOD. 

Philistines Amo_06_02 Pass ye unto Calneh, and see; and from thence go ye to Hamath the great: then go 
down to Gath of the {Philistines}: [be they] better than these kingdoms? or their border greater than your 
border? 

Philistines Amo_09_07 [Are] ye not as children of the Ethiopians unto me, O children of Israel? saith the 
LORD. Have not I brought up Israel out of the land of Egypt? and the {Philistines} from Caphtor, and the 
Syrians from Kir? 

Philistines Jer_47_01 The word of the LORD that came to Jeremiah the prophet against the {Philistines}, 
before that Pharaoh smote Gaza. 

Philistines Jud_15_11 Then three thousand men of Judah went to the top of the rock Etam, and said to 
Samson, Knowest thou not that the {Philistines} [are] rulers over us? what [is] this [that] thou hast done 
unto us? And he said unto them, As they did unto me, so have I done unto them. 

Philistines Jud_15_20 And he judged Israel in the days of the {Philistines} twenty years. 

Philistines Psa_83_07 Gebal, and Ammon, and Amalek; the {Philistines} with the inhabitants of Tyre; 

Philistines 1Sa_17_23 And as he talked with them, behold, there came up the champion, the Philistine of 
Gath, Goliath by name, out of the armies of the {Philistines}, and spake according to the same words: and 
David heard [them]. 

Philistines 1Sa_18_27 Wherefore David arose and went, he and his men, and slew of the {Philistines} two 
hundred men; and David brought their foreskins, and they gave them in full tale to the king, that he might 
be the king's son in law. And Saul gave him Michal his daughter to wife. 

Philistines 1Sa_14_11 And both of them discovered themselves unto the garrison of the Philistines: and the 
{Philistines} said, Behold, the Hebrews come forth out of the holes where they had hid themselves. 

Philistines Zep_02_05 Woe unto the inhabitants of the sea coast, the nation of the Cherethites! the word of 
the LORD [is] against you; O Canaan, the land of the {Philistines}, I will even destroy thee, that there shall 
be no inhabitant. 

Philistines 1Sa_17_21 For Israel and the {Philistines} had put the battle in array, army against army. 

Philistines 1Sa_19_08 And there was war again: and David went out, and fought with the {Philistines}, and 
slew them with a great slaughter; and they fled from him. 

Philistines 1Sa_14_01 Now it came to pass upon a day, that Jonathan the son of Saul said unto the young 
man that bare his armour, Come, and let us go over to the {Philistines}' garrison, that [is] on the other side. 
But he told not his father. 

Philistines 1Ch_11_13 He was with David at Pasdammim, and there the Philistines were gathered together 
to battle, where was a parcel of ground full of barley; and the people fled from before the {Philistines}. 

Philistines 1Ch_11_13 He was with David at Pasdammim, and there the {Philistines} were gathered 
together to battle, where was a parcel of ground full of barley; and the people fled from before the 



Philistines. 

Philistines 1Ki_16_15 In the twenty and seventh year of Asa king of Judah did Zimri reign seven days in 
Tirzah. And the people [were] encamped against Gibbethon, which [belonged] to the {Philistines}. 

Philistines 1Sa_07_08 And the children of Israel said to Samuel, Cease not to cry unto the LORD our God 
for us, that he will save us out of the hand of the {Philistines}. 

Philistines 1Sa_07_10 And as Samuel was offering up the burnt offering, the Philistines drew near to battle 
against Israel: but the LORD thundered with a great thunder on that day upon the {Philistines}, and 
discomfited them; and they were smitten before Israel. 

Philistines 1Sa_07_10 And as Samuel was offering up the burnt offering, the {Philistines} drew near to 
battle against Israel: but the LORD thundered with a great thunder on that day upon the Philistines, and 
discomfited them; and they were smitten before Israel. 

Philistines 1Sa_12_09 And when they forgat the LORD their God, he sold them into the hand of Sisera, 
captain of the host of Hazor, and into the hand of the {Philistines}, and into the hand of the king of Moab, 
and they fought against them. 

Philistines 1Sa_13_03 And Jonathan smote the garrison of the Philistines that [was] in Geba, and the 
{Philistines} heard [of it]. And Saul blew the trumpet throughout all the land, saying, Let the Hebrews hear.

Philistines 1Sa_13_03 And Jonathan smote the garrison of the {Philistines} that [was] in Geba, and the 
Philistines heard [of it]. And Saul blew the trumpet throughout all the land, saying, Let the Hebrews hear. 

Philistines 1Sa_13_04 And all Israel heard say [that] Saul had smitten a garrison of the {Philistines}, and 
[that] Israel also was had in abomination with the Philistines. And the people were called together after 
Saul to Gilgal. 

Philistines 1Sa_13_11 And Samuel said, What hast thou done? And Saul said, Because I saw that the people
were scattered from me, and [that] thou camest not within the days appointed, and [that] the {Philistines} 
gathered themselves together at Michmash; 

Philistines 1Sa_14_47 So Saul took the kingdom over Israel, and fought against all his enemies on every 
side, against Moab, and against the children of Ammon, and against Edom, and against the kings of Zobah, 
and against the {Philistines}: and whithersoever he turned himself, he vexed [them]. 

Philistines 1Sa_14_52 And there was sore war against the {Philistines} all the days of Saul: and when Saul 
saw any strong man, or any valiant man, he took him unto him. 

Philistines 1Sa_17_01 Now the {Philistines} gathered together their armies to battle, and were gathered 
together at Shochoh, which [belongeth] to Judah, and pitched between Shochoh and Azekah, in 
Ephesdammin. 

Philistines 1Sa_17_04 And there went out a champion out of the camp of the {Philistines}, named Goliath, 
of Gath, whose height [was] six cubits and a span. 

Philistines 1Sa_18_30 Then the princes of the {Philistines} went forth: and it came to pass, after they went 
forth, [that] David behaved himself more wisely than all the servants of Saul; so that his name was much set
by. 

Philistines 1Sa_14_04 And between the passages, by which Jonathan sought to go over unto the 
{Philistines}' garrison, [there was] a sharp rock on the one side, and a sharp rock on the other side: and the 



name of the one [was] Bozez, and the name of the other Seneh. 

Philistines 1Sa_06_18 And the golden mice, [according to] the number of all the cities of the {Philistines} 
[belonging] to the five lords, [both] of fenced cities, and of country villages, even unto the great [stone of] 
Abel, whereon they set down the ark of the LORD: [which stone remaineth] unto this day in the field of 
Joshua, the Bethshemite. 

Philistines 1Sa_17_19 Now Saul, and they, and all the men of Israel, [were] in the valley of Elah, fighting 
with the {Philistines}. 

Philistines 1Sa_18_21 And Saul said, I will give him her, that she may be a snare to him, and that the hand 
of the {Philistines} may be against him. Wherefore Saul said to David, Thou shalt this day be my son in law 
in [the one of] the twain. 

Philistines 1Sa_06_12 And the kine took the straight way to the way of Bethshemesh, [and] went along the 
highway, lowing as they went, and turned not aside [to] the right hand or [to] the left; and the lords of the 
{Philistines} went after them unto the border of Bethshemesh. 

Philistines 1Sa_06_16 And when the five lords of the {Philistines} had seen [it], they returned to Ekron the 
same day. 

Philistines 1Sa_06_17 And these [are] the golden emerods which the {Philistines} returned [for] a trespass 
offering unto the LORD; for Ashdod one, for Gaza one, for Askelon one, for Gath one, for Ekron one; 

Philistines 1Sa_17_53 And the children of Israel returned from chasing after the {Philistines}, and they 
spoiled their tents. 

Philistines 1Sa_17_52 And the men of Israel and of Judah arose, and shouted, and pursued the Philistines, 
until thou come to the valley, and to the gates of Ekron. And the wounded of the {Philistines} fell down by 
the way to Shaaraim, even unto Gath, and unto Ekron. 

Philistines 1Sa_18_17 And Saul said to David, Behold my elder daughter Merab, her will I give thee to wife:
only be thou valiant for me, and fight the LORD'S battles. For Saul said, Let not mine hand be upon him, 
but let the hand of the {Philistines} be upon him. 

Philistines 1Sa_18_25 And Saul said, Thus shall ye say to David, The king desireth not any dowry, but an 
hundred foreskins of the {Philistines}, to be avenged of the king's enemies. But Saul thought to make David 
fall by the hand of the Philistines. 

Philistines 1Sa_10_05 After that thou shalt come to the hill of God, where [is] the garrison of the 
{Philistines}: and it shall come to pass, when thou art come thither to the city, that thou shalt meet a 
company of prophets coming down from the high place with a psaltery, and a tabret, and a pipe, and a 
harp, before them; and they shall prophesy: 

Philistines 1Sa_17_52 And the men of Israel and of Judah arose, and shouted, and pursued the {Philistines},
until thou come to the valley, and to the gates of Ekron. And the wounded of the Philistines fell down by the
way to Shaaraim, even unto Gath, and unto Ekron. 

Philistines 1Sa_09_16 To morrow about this time I will send thee a man out of the land of Benjamin, and 
thou shalt anoint him [to be] captain over my people Israel, that he may save my people out of the hand of 
the {Philistines}: for I have looked upon my people, because their cry is come unto me. 

Philistines 1Sa_07_11 And the men of Israel went out of Mizpeh, and pursued the {Philistines}, and smote 
them, until [they came] under Bethcar. 



Philistines 1Sa_06_21 And they sent messengers to the inhabitants of Kirjathjearim, saying, The 
{Philistines} have brought again the ark of the LORD; come ye down, [and] fetch it up to you. 

Philistines 1Sa_18_25 And Saul said, Thus shall ye say to David, The king desireth not any dowry, but an 
hundred foreskins of the Philistines, to be avenged of the king's enemies. But Saul thought to make David 
fall by the hand of the {Philistines}. 

Philistines 1Sa_07_14 And the cities which the {Philistines} had taken from Israel were restored to Israel, 
from Ekron even unto Gath; and the coasts thereof did Israel deliver out of the hands of the Philistines. 
And there was peace between Israel and the Amorites. 

Philistines 1Sa_13_05 And the {Philistines} gathered themselves together to fight with Israel, thirty 
thousand chariots, and six thousand horsemen, and people as the sand which [is] on the sea shore in 
multitude: and they came up, and pitched in Michmash, eastward from Bethaven. 

Philistines 1Sa_07_03 And Samuel spake unto all the house of Israel, saying, If ye do return unto the LORD
with all your hearts, [then] put away the strange gods and Ashtaroth from among you, and prepare your 
hearts unto the LORD, and serve him only: and he will deliver you out of the hand of the {Philistines}. 

Philistines 1Sa_17_51 Therefore David ran, and stood upon the Philistine, and took his sword, and drew it 
out of the sheath thereof, and slew him, and cut off his head therewith. And when the {Philistines} saw their
champion was dead, they fled. 

Philistines 1Sa_09_12 The Syrians before, and the {Philistines} behind; and they shall devour Israel with 
open mouth. For all this his anger is not turned away, but his hand [is] stretched out still. 

Philistines 1Sa_11_14 But they shall fly upon the shoulders of the {Philistines} toward the west; they shall 
spoil them of the east together: they shall lay their hand upon Edom and Moab; and the children of Ammon
shall obey them. 

Philistines 1Sa_07_13 So the {Philistines} were subdued, and they came no more into the coast of Israel: 
and the hand of the LORD was against the Philistines all the days of Samuel. 

Philistines 1Sa_07_14 And the cities which the Philistines had taken from Israel were restored to Israel, 
from Ekron even unto Gath; and the coasts thereof did Israel deliver out of the hands of the {Philistines}. 
And there was peace between Israel and the Amorites. 

Philistines 1Sa_07_13 So the Philistines were subdued, and they came no more into the coast of Israel: and 
the hand of the LORD was against the {Philistines} all the days of Samuel. 

Submitting Eph_05_21 {Submitting} yourselves one to another in the fear of God. 

abstinence Act_27_21 But after long {abstinence} Paul stood forth in the midst of them, and said, Sirs, ye 
should have hearkened unto me, and not have loosed from Crete, and to have gained this harm and loss. 

accepting Heb_11_35 Women received their dead raised to life again: and others were tortured, not 
{accepting} deliverance; that they might obtain a better resurrection: 

acquainting Ecc_02_03 I sought in mine heart to give myself unto wine, yet {acquainting} mine heart with 
wisdom; and to lay hold on folly, till I might see what [was] that good for the sons of men, which they 
should do under the heaven all the days of their life. 

amounting 2Ch_03_08 And he made the most holy house, the length whereof [was] according to the breadth
of the house, twenty cubits, and the breadth thereof twenty cubits: and he overlaid it with fine gold, 
[{amounting}] to six hundred talents. 



anointing Exo_35_08 And oil for the light, and spices for {anointing} oil, and for the sweet incense, 

anointing Exo_30_31 And thou shalt speak unto the children of Israel, saying, This shall be an holy 
{anointing} oil unto me throughout your generations. 

anointing Exo_31_11 And the {anointing} oil, and sweet incense for the holy [place]: according to all that I 
have commanded thee shall they do. 

anointing Num_18_08 And the LORD spake unto Aaron, Behold, I also have given thee the charge of mine 
heave offerings of all the hallowed things of the children of Israel; unto thee have I given them by reason of 
the {anointing}, and to thy sons, by an ordinance for ever. 

anointing Exo_29_07 Then shalt thou take the {anointing} oil, and pour [it] upon his head, and anoint him. 

anointing Exo_30_25 And thou shalt make it an oil of holy ointment, an ointment compound after the art of
the apothecary: it shall be an holy {anointing} oil. 

anointing Exo_35_15 And the incense altar, and his staves, and the {anointing} oil, and the sweet incense, 
and the hanging for the door at the entering in of the tabernacle, 

anointing Lev_10_07 And ye shall not go out from the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, lest ye 
die: for the {anointing} oil of the LORD [is] upon you. And they did according to the word of Moses. 

anointing Lev_21_10 And [he that is] the high priest among his brethren, upon whose head the {anointing} 
oil was poured, and that is consecrated to put on the garments, shall not uncover his head, nor rend his 
clothes; 

anointing Lev_21_12 Neither shall he go out of the sanctuary, nor profane the sanctuary of his God; for the 
crown of the {anointing} oil of his God [is] upon him: I [am] the LORD. 

anointing Num_04_16 And to the office of Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest [pertaineth] the oil for the 
light, and the sweet incense, and the daily meat offering, and the {anointing} oil, [and] the oversight of all 
the tabernacle, and of all that therein [is], in the sanctuary, and in the vessels thereof. 

anointing Exo_29_21 And thou shalt take of the blood that [is] upon the altar, and of the {anointing} oil, 
and sprinkle [it] upon Aaron, and upon his garments, and upon his sons, and upon the garments of his sons 
with him: and he shall be hallowed, and his garments, and his sons, and his sons' garments with him. 

anointing Exo_35_28 And spice, and oil for the light, and for the {anointing} oil, and for the sweet incense. 

anointing Lev_08_12 And he poured of the {anointing} oil upon Aaron's head, and anointed him, to sanctify
him. 

anointing 1Sa_10_27 And it shall come to pass in that day, [that] his burden shall be taken away from off 
thy shoulder, and his yoke from off thy neck, and the yoke shall be destroyed because of the {anointing}. 

anointing Exo_25_06 Oil for the light, spices for {anointing} oil, and for sweet incense, 

anointing Lev_08_30 And Moses took of the {anointing} oil, and of the blood which [was] upon the altar, 
and sprinkled [it] upon Aaron, [and] upon his garments, and upon his sons, and upon his sons' garments 
with him; and sanctified Aaron, [and] his garments, and his sons, and his sons' garments with him. 

anointing 1Jo_02_27 But the anointing which ye have received of him abideth in you, and ye need not that 
any man teach you: but as the same {anointing} teacheth you of all things, and is truth, and is no lie, and 



even as it hath taught you, ye shall abide in him. 

anointing 1Jo_02_27 But the {anointing} which ye have received of him abideth in you, and ye need not that
any man teach you: but as the same anointing teacheth you of all things, and is truth, and is no lie, and even
as it hath taught you, ye shall abide in him. 

anointing Exo_37_29 And he made the holy {anointing} oil, and the pure incense of sweet spices, according 
to the work of the apothecary. 

anointing Lev_08_02 Take Aaron and his sons with him, and the garments, and the {anointing} oil, and a 
bullock for the sin offering, and two rams, and a basket of unleavened bread; 

anointing Lev_07_35 This [is the portion] of the anointing of Aaron, and of the {anointing} of his sons, out 
of the offerings of the LORD made by fire, in the day [when] he presented them to minister unto the LORD 
in the priest's office; 

anointing Lev_08_10 And Moses took the {anointing} oil, and anointed the tabernacle and all that [was] 
therein, and sanctified them. 

anointing Lev_07_35 This [is the portion] of the {anointing} of Aaron, and of the anointing of his sons, out 
of the offerings of the LORD made by fire, in the day [when] he presented them to minister unto the LORD 
in the priest's office; 

anointing Exo_40_15 And thou shalt anoint them, as thou didst anoint their father, that they may minister 
unto me in the priest's office: for their {anointing} shall surely be an everlasting priesthood throughout 
their generations. 

anointing Jam_05_14 Is any sick among you? let him call for the elders of the church; and let them pray 
over him, {anointing} him with oil in the name of the Lord: 

anointing Exo_39_38 And the golden altar, and the {anointing} oil, and the sweet incense, and the hanging 
for the tabernacle door, 

anointing Exo_40_09 And thou shalt take the {anointing} oil, and anoint the tabernacle, and all that [is] 
therein, and shalt hallow it, and all the vessels thereof: and it shall be holy. 

backbiting Pro_25_23 The north wind driveth away rain: so [doth] an angry countenance a {backbiting} 
tongue. 

backbitings 2Co_12_20 For I fear, lest, when I come, I shall not find you such as I would, and [that] I shall 
be found unto you such as ye would not: lest [there be] debates, envyings, wraths, strifes, {backbitings}, 
whisperings, swellings, tumults: 

banqueting Son_02_04 He brought me to the {banqueting} house, and his banner over me [was] love. 

banquetings 1Pe_04_03 For the time past of [our] life may suffice us to have wrought the will of the 
Gentiles, when we walked in lasciviousness, lusts, excess of wine, revellings, {banquetings}, and abominable 
idolatries: 

beating 1Sa_14_16 And the watchmen of Saul in Gibeah of Benjamin looked; and, behold, the multitude 
melted away, and they went on {beating} down [one another]. 

beating Act_21_32 Who immediately took soldiers and centurions, and ran down unto them: and when they
saw the chief captain and the soldiers, they left {beating} of Paul. 



beating Mar_12_05 And again he sent another; and him they killed, and many others; {beating} some, and 
killing some. 

blasting 1Ki_08_37 If there be in the land famine, if there be pestilence, {blasting}, mildew, locust, [or] if 
there be caterpillar; if their enemy besiege them in the land of their cities; whatsoever plague, whatsoever 
sickness [there be]; 

blasting 2Ch_06_28 If there be dearth in the land, if there be pestilence, if there be {blasting}, or mildew, 
locusts, or caterpillars; if their enemies besiege them in the cities of their land; whatsoever sore or 
whatsoever sickness [there be]: 

blasting Amo_04_09 I have smitten you with {blasting} and mildew: when your gardens and your vineyards
and your fig trees and your olive trees increased, the palmerworm devoured [them]: yet have ye not 
returned unto me, saith the LORD. 

blasting Deu_28_22 The LORD shall smite thee with a consumption, and with a fever, and with an 
inflammation, and with an extreme burning, and with the sword, and with {blasting}, and with mildew; and
they shall pursue thee until thou perish. 

blasting Hag_02_17 I smote you with {blasting} and with mildew and with hail in all the labours of your 
hands; yet ye [turned] not to me, saith the LORD. 

bleating 1Sa_15_14 And Samuel said, What [meaneth] then this {bleating} of the sheep in mine ears, and 
the lowing of the oxen which I hear? 

bleatings Jud_05_16 Why abodest thou among the sheepfolds, to hear the {bleatings} of the flocks? For the 
divisions of Reuben [there were] great searchings of heart. 

bloodguiltiness Psa_51_14 Deliver me from {bloodguiltiness}, O God, thou God of my salvation: [and] my 
tongue shall sing aloud of thy righteousness. 

boasting 2Co_07_14 For if I have boasted any thing to him of you, I am not ashamed; but as we spake all 
things to you in truth, even so our {boasting}, which [I made] before Titus, is found a truth. 

boasting 2Co_08_24 Wherefore show ye to them, and before the churches, the proof of your love, and of our
{boasting} on your behalf. 

boasting 2Co_09_04 Lest haply if they of Macedonia come with me, and find you unprepared, we (that we 
say not, ye) should be ashamed in this same confident {boasting}. 

boasting 2Co_11_10 As the truth of Christ is in me, no man shall stop me of this {boasting} in the regions of 
Achaia. 

boasting 2Co_11_17 That which I speak, I speak [it] not after the Lord, but as it were foolishly, in this 
confidence of {boasting}. 

boasting 2Co_09_03 Yet have I sent the brethren, lest our {boasting} of you should be in vain in this behalf; 
that, as I said, ye may be ready: 

boasting 2Co_10_15 Not {boasting} of things without [our] measure, [that is], of other men's labours; but 
having hope, when your faith is increased, that we shall be enlarged by you according to our rule 
abundantly, 

boasting Act_05_36 For before these days rose up Theudas, {boasting} himself to be somebody; to whom a 
number of men, about four hundred, joined themselves: who was slain; and all, as many as obeyed him, 



were scattered, and brought to nought. 

boasting Rom_03_27 Where [is] {boasting} then? It is excluded. By what law? of works? Nay: but by the 
law of faith. 

boastings Jam_04_16 But now ye rejoice in your {boastings}: all such rejoicing is evil. 

bursting 1Sa_30_14 And he shall break it as the breaking of the potters' vessel that is broken in pieces; he 
shall not spare: so that there shall not be found in the {bursting} of it a sherd to take fire from the hearth, 
or to take water [withal] out of the pit. 

casting 1Ki_07_37 After this [manner] he made the ten bases: all of them had one {casting}, one measure, 
[and] one size. 

casting 2Sa_08_02 And he smote Moab, and measured them with a line, {casting} them down to the ground;
even with two lines measured he to put to death, and with one full line to keep alive. And [so] the Moabites 
became David's servants, [and] brought gifts. 

casting Eze_17_17 Neither shall Pharaoh with [his] mighty army and great company make for him in the 
war, by {casting} up mounts, and building forts, to cut off many persons: 

casting Ezr_10_01 Now when Ezra had prayed, and when he had confessed, weeping and {casting} himself 
down before the house of God, there assembled unto him out of Israel a very great congregation of men and
women and children: for the people wept very sore. 

casting Job_06_21 For now ye are nothing; ye see [my] {casting} down, and are afraid. 

casting Luk_09_49 And John answered and said, Master, we saw one {casting} out devils in thy name; and 
we forbad him, because he followeth not with us. 

casting Luk_11_14 And he was {casting} out a devil, and it was dumb. And it came to pass, when the devil 
was gone out, the dumb spake; and the people wondered. 

casting Luk_21_01 And he looked up, and saw the rich men {casting} their gifts into the treasury. 

casting Luk_21_02 And he saw also a certain poor widow {casting} in thither two mites. 

casting Mar_01_16 Now as he walked by the sea of Galilee, he saw Simon and Andrew his brother {casting}
a net into the sea: for they were fishers. 

casting Mar_09_38 And John answered him, saying, Master, we saw one {casting} out devils in thy name, 
and he followeth not us: and we forbad him, because he followeth not us. 

casting Mar_10_50 And he, {casting} away his garment, rose, and came to Jesus. 

casting Mar_15_24 And when they had crucified him, they parted his garments, {casting} lots upon them, 
what every man should take. 

casting Mat_04_18 And Jesus, walking by the sea of Galilee, saw two brethren, Simon called Peter, and 
Andrew his brother, {casting} a net into the sea: for they were fishers. 

casting Mat_27_35 And they crucified him, and parted his garments, {casting} lots: that it might be fulfilled
which was spoken by the prophet, They parted my garments among them, and upon my vesture did they 
cast lots. 



casting Mic_06_14 Thou shalt eat, but not be satisfied; and thy {casting} down [shall be] in the midst of 
thee; and thou shalt take hold, but shalt not deliver; and [that] which thou deliverest will I give up to the 
sword. 

casting Psa_89_39 Thou hast made void the covenant of thy servant: thou hast profaned his crown [by 
{casting} it] to the ground. 

casting Psa_74_07 They have cast fire into thy sanctuary, they have defiled [by {casting} down] the dwelling
place of thy name to the ground. 

casting Rom_11_15 For if the {casting} away of them [be] the reconciling of the world, what [shall] the 
receiving [of them be], but life from the dead? 

committing Eze_33_15 [If] the wicked restore the pledge, give again that he had robbed, walk in the statutes
of life, without {committing} iniquity; he shall surely live, he shall not die. 

committing Hos_04_02 By swearing, and lying, and killing, and stealing, and {committing} adultery, they 
break out, and blood toucheth blood. 

consenting Act_08_01 And Saul was {consenting} unto his death. And at that time there was a great 
persecution against the church which was at Jerusalem; and they were all scattered abroad throughout the 
regions of Judaea and Samaria, except the apostles. 

consenting Act_22_20 And when the blood of thy martyr Stephen was shed, I also was standing by, and 
{consenting} unto his death, and kept the raiment of them that slew him. 

continual Neh_10_33 For the showbread, and for the continual meat offering, and for the {continual} burnt
offering, of the sabbaths, of the new moons, for the set feasts, and for the holy [things], and for the sin 
offerings to make an atonement for Israel, and [for] all the work of the house of our God. 

continual Num_28_24 After this manner ye shall offer daily, throughout the seven days, the meat of the 
sacrifice made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the LORD: it shall be offered beside the {continual} burnt 
offering, and his drink offering. 

continual Jer_52_34 And [for] his diet, there was a {continual} diet given him of the king of Babylon, every 
day a portion until the day of his death, all the days of his life. 

continual Neh_10_33 For the showbread, and for the {continual} meat offering, and for the continual burnt
offering, of the sabbaths, of the new moons, for the set feasts, and for the holy [things], and for the sin 
offerings to make an atonement for Israel, and [for] all the work of the house of our God. 

continual Num_04_07 And upon the table of showbread they shall spread a cloth of blue, and put thereon 
the dishes, and the spoons, and the bowls, and covers to cover withal: and the {continual} bread shall be 
thereon: 

continual Num_28_15 And one kid of the goats for a sin offering unto the LORD shall be offered, beside the
{continual} burnt offering, and his drink offering. 

continual Num_28_23 Ye shall offer these beside the burnt offering in the morning, which [is] for a 
{continual} burnt offering. 

continual Num_28_31 Ye shall offer [them] beside the {continual} burnt offering, and his meat offering, 
(they shall be unto you without blemish) and their drink offerings. 

continual Num_29_11 One kid of the goats [for] a sin offering; beside the sin offering of atonement, and the 



{continual} burnt offering, and the meat offering of it, and their drink offerings. 

continual Num_29_16 And one kid of the goats [for] a sin offering; beside the {continual} burnt offering, 
his meat offering, and his drink offering. 

continual Num_29_19 And one kid of the goats [for] a sin offering; beside the {continual} burnt offering, 
and the meat offering thereof, and their drink offerings. 

continual Num_29_28 And one goat [for] a sin offering; beside the {continual} burnt offering, and his meat 
offering, and his drink offering. 

continual Num_29_31 And one goat [for] a sin offering; beside the {continual} burnt offering, his meat 
offering, and his drink offering. 

continual Jer_48_05 For in the going up of Luhith {continual} weeping shall go up; for in the going down of
Horonaim the enemies have heard a cry of destruction. 

continual Luk_18_05 Yet because this widow troubleth me, I will avenge her, lest by her {continual} coming
she weary me. 

continual Num_28_03 And thou shalt say unto them, This [is] the offering made by fire which ye shall offer 
unto the LORD; two lambs of the first year without spot day by day, [for] a {continual} burnt offering. 

continual Num_28_10 [This is] the burnt offering of every sabbath, beside the {continual} burnt offering, 
and his drink offering. 

continual 1Sa_14_06 He who smote the people in wrath with a {continual} stroke, he that ruled the nations 
in anger, is persecuted, [and] none hindereth. 

continual Eze_46_15 Thus shall they prepare the lamb, and the meat offering, and the oil, every morning 
[for] a {continual} burnt offering. 

continual Ezr_03_05 And afterward [offered] the {continual} burnt offering, both of the new moons, and of 
all the set feasts of the LORD that were consecrated, and of every one that willingly offered a freewill 
offering unto the LORD. 

continual Num_28_06 [It is] a {continual} burnt offering, which was ordained in mount Sinai for a sweet 
savour, a sacrifice made by fire unto the LORD. 

continual Num_29_22 And one goat [for] a sin offering; beside the {continual} burnt offering, and his meat 
offering, and his drink offering. 

continual Num_29_25 And one kid of the goats [for] a sin offering; beside the {continual} burnt offering, 
his meat offering, and his drink offering. 

continual Num_29_34 And one goat [for] a sin offering; beside the {continual} burnt offering, his meat 
offering, and his drink offering. 

continual Rom_09_02 That I have great heaviness and {continual} sorrow in my heart. 

continual Pro_27_15 A {continual} dropping in a very rainy day and a contentious woman are alike. 

continual 2Ki_25_30 And his allowance [was] a {continual} allowance given him of the king, a daily rate for
every day, all the days of his life. 



continual Exo_29_42 [This shall be] a {continual} burnt offering throughout your generations [at] the door 
of the tabernacle of the congregation before the LORD: where I will meet you, to speak there unto thee. 

continual Eze_39_14 And they shall sever out men of {continual} employment, passing through the land to 
bury with the passengers those that remain upon the face of the earth, to cleanse it: after the end of seven 
months shall they search. 

continual Num_29_38 And one goat [for] a sin offering; beside the {continual} burnt offering, and his meat 
offering, and his drink offering. 

continual Pro_15_15 All the days of the afflicted [are] evil: but he that is of a merry heart [hath] a 
{continual} feast. 

continual Pro_19_13 A foolish son [is] the calamity of his father: and the contentions of a wife [are] a 
{continual} dropping. 

continual 2Ch_02_04 Behold, I build an house to the name of the LORD my God, to dedicate [it] to him, 
[and] to burn before him sweet incense, and for the {continual} showbread, and for the burnt offerings 
morning and evening, on the sabbaths, and on the new moons, and on the solemn feasts of the LORD our 
God. This [is an ordinance] for ever to Israel. 

continually Eze_46_14 And thou shalt prepare a meat offering for it every morning, the sixth part of an 
ephah, and the third part of an hin of oil, to temper with the fine flour; a meat offering {continually} by a 
perpetual ordinance unto the LORD. 

continually 1Ch_16_37 So he left there before the ark of the covenant of the LORD Asaph and his brethren,
to minister before the ark {continually}, as every day's work required: 

continually 1Ch_16_06 Benaiah also and Jahaziel the priests with trumpets {continually} before the ark of 
the covenant of God. 

continually 1Ch_16_11 Seek the LORD and his strength, seek his face {continually}. 

continually Ecc_01_06 The wind goeth toward the south, and turneth about unto the north; it whirleth 
about {continually}, and the wind returneth again according to his circuits. 

continually Exo_28_29 And Aaron shall bear the names of the children of Israel in the breastplate of 
judgment upon his heart, when he goeth in unto the holy [place], for a memorial before the LORD 
{continually}. 

continually Psa_42_03 My tears have been my meat day and night, while they {continually} say unto me, 
Where [is] thy God? 

continually Exo_28_30 And thou shalt put in the breastplate of judgment the Urim and the Thummim; and 
they shall be upon Aaron's heart, when he goeth in before the LORD: and Aaron shall bear the judgment of
the children of Israel upon his heart before the LORD {continually}. 

continually Psa_44_15 My confusion [is] {continually} before me, and the shame of my face hath covered 
me, 

continually 2Sa_19_13 And say ye to Amasa, [Art] thou not of my bone, and of my flesh? God do so to me, 
and more also, if thou be not captain of the host before me {continually} in the room of Joab. 

continually Act_10_07 And when the angel which spake unto Cornelius was departed, he called two of his 
household servants, and a devout soldier of them that waited on him {continually}; 



continually Dan_06_16 Then the king commanded, and they brought Daniel, and cast [him] into the den of 
lions. [Now] the king spake and said unto Daniel, Thy God whom thou servest {continually}, he will deliver 
thee. 

continually 1Sa_18_29 And Saul was yet the more afraid of David; and Saul became David's enemy 
{continually}. 

continually 2Ch_12_15 Now the acts of Rehoboam, first and last, [are] they not written in the book of 
Shemaiah the prophet, and of Iddo the seer concerning genealogies? And [there were] wars between 
Rehoboam and Jeroboam {continually}. 

continually Gen_08_03 And the waters returned from off the earth {continually}: and after the end of the 
hundred and fifty days the waters were abated. 

continually Lev_24_04 He shall order the lamps upon the pure candlestick before the LORD {continually}. 

continually Lev_24_08 Every sabbath he shall set it in order before the LORD {continually}, [being taken] 
from the children of Israel by an everlasting covenant. 

continually Nah_03_19 [There is] no healing of thy bruise; thy wound is grievous: all that hear the bruit of 
thee shall clap the hands over thee: for upon whom hath not thy wickedness passed {continually}? 

continually Pro_06_21 Bind them {continually} upon thine heart, [and] tie them about thy neck. 

continually Psa_109_10 Let his children be {continually} vagabonds, and beg: let them seek [their bread] 
also out of their desolate places. 

continually Psa_109_15 Let them be before the LORD {continually}, that he may cut off the memory of 
them from the earth. 

continually Psa_109_19 Let it be unto him as the garment [which] covereth him, and for a girdle wherewith 
he is girded {continually}. 

continually Psa_119_109 My soul [is] {continually} in my hand: yet do I not forget thy law. 

continually Psa_140_02 Which imagine mischiefs in [their] heart; {continually} are they gathered together 
[for] war. 

continually Psa_35_27 Let them shout for joy, and be glad, that favour my righteous cause: yea, let them 
say {continually}, Let the LORD be magnified, which hath pleasure in the prosperity of his servant. 

continually Psa_38_17 For I [am] ready to halt, and my sorrow [is] {continually} before me. 

continually Psa_40_11 Withhold not thou thy tender mercies from me, O LORD: let thy lovingkindness and
thy truth {continually} preserve me. 

continually Rom_13_06 For for this cause pay ye tribute also: for they are God's ministers, attending 
{continually} upon this very thing. 

continually 2Ch_09_07 Happy [are] thy men, and happy [are] these thy servants, which stand {continually} 
before thee, and hear thy wisdom. 

continually Psa_40_16 Let all those that seek thee rejoice and be glad in thee: let such as love thy salvation 
say {continually}, The LORD be magnified. 



continually 1Sa_65_03 A people that provoketh me to anger {continually} to my face; that sacrificeth in 
gardens, and burneth incense upon altars of brick; 

continually 2Ch_24_14 And when they had finished [it], they brought the rest of the money before the king 
and Jehoiada, whereof were made vessels for the house of the LORD, [even] vessels to minister, and to offer
[withal], and spoons, and vessels of gold and silver. And they offered burnt offerings in the house of the 
LORD {continually} all the days of Jehoiada. 

continually Exo_29_38 Now this [is that] which thou shalt offer upon the altar; two lambs of the first year 
day by day {continually}. 

continually Psa_58_07 Let them melt away as waters [which] run {continually}: [when] he bendeth [his bow
to shoot] his arrows, let them be as cut in pieces. 

continually Psa_69_23 Let their eyes be darkened, that they see not; and make their loins {continually} to 
shake. 

continually Psa_71_03 Be thou my strong habitation, whereunto I may {continually} resort: thou hast given
commandment to save me; for thou [art] my rock and my fortress. 

continually 1Ki_10_08 Happy [are] thy men, happy [are] these thy servants, which stand {continually} 
before thee, [and] that hear thy wisdom. 

continually Dan_06_20 And when he came to the den, he cried with a lamentable voice unto Daniel: [and] 
the king spake and said to Daniel, O Daniel, servant of the living God, is thy God, whom thou servest 
{continually}, able to deliver thee from the lions? 

continually Luk_24_53 And were {continually} in the temple, praising and blessing God. Amen. 

continually 1Ch_23_31 And to offer all burnt sacrifices unto the LORD in the sabbaths, in the new moons, 
and on the set feasts, by number, according to the order commanded unto them, {continually} before the 
LORD: 

continually 1Sa_21_08 And he cried, A lion: My lord, I stand {continually} upon the watchtower in the 
daytime, and I am set in my ward whole nights: 

continually Jer_06_07 As a fountain casteth out her waters, so she casteth out her wickedness: violence and 
spoil is heard in her; before me {continually} [is] grief and wounds. 

continually Oba_01_16 For as ye have drunk upon my holy mountain, [so] shall all the heathen drink 
{continually}, yea, they shall drink, and they shall swallow down, and they shall be as though they had not 
been. 

continually Pro_06_14 Frowardness [is] in his heart, he deviseth mischief {continually}; he soweth discord. 

continually Jer_33_18 Neither shall the priests the Levites want a man before me to offer burnt offerings, 
and to kindle meat offerings, and to do sacrifice {continually}. 

continually Psa_119_117 Hold thou me up, and I shall be safe: and I will have respect unto thy statutes 
{continually}. 

continually Psa_50_08 I will not reprove thee for thy sacrifices or thy burnt offerings, [to have been] 
{continually} before me. 



continually 2Ki_04_09 And she said unto her husband, Behold now, I perceive that this [is] an holy man of 
God, which passeth by us {continually}. 

continually Heb_10_01 For the law having a shadow of good things to come, [and] not the very image of the
things, can never with those sacrifices which they offered year by year {continually} make the comers 
thereunto perfect. 

continually Hos_04_18 Their drink is sour: they have committed whoredom {continually}: her rulers [with]
shame do love, Give ye. 

continually Hos_12_06 Therefore turn thou to thy God: keep mercy and judgment, and wait on thy God 
{continually}. 

continually Lev_24_02 Command the children of Israel, that they bring unto thee pure oil olive beaten for 
the light, to cause the lamps to burn {continually}. 

continually Lev_24_03 Without the veil of the testimony, in the tabernacle of the congregation, shall Aaron 
order it from the evening unto the morning before the LORD {continually}: [it shall be] a statute for ever in
your generations. 

continually Psa_119_44 So shall I keep thy law {continually} for ever and ever. 

continually Psa_34_01 [A Psalm] of David, when he changed his behaviour before Abimelech; who drove 
him away, and he departed. I will bless the LORD at all times: his praise [shall] {continually} [be] in my 
mouth. 

continually 1Sa_60_11 Therefore thy gates shall be open {continually}; they shall not be shut day nor night;
that [men] may bring unto thee the forces of the Gentiles, and [that] their kings [may be] brought. 

continually Psa_52_01 To the chief Musician, Maschil, [A Psalm] of David, when Doeg the Edomite came 
and told Saul, and said unto him, David is come to the house of Ahimelech. Why boastest thou thyself in 
mischief, O mighty man? the goodness of God [endureth] {continually}. 

continually Psa_70_04 Let all those that seek thee rejoice and be glad in thee: and let such as love thy 
salvation say {continually}, Let God be magnified. 

continually Psa_73_23 Nevertheless I [am] {continually} with thee: thou hast holden [me] by my right hand.

continually 1Ch_16_40 To offer burnt offerings unto the LORD upon the altar of the burnt offering 
{continually} morning and evening, and [to do] according to all that is written in the law of the LORD, 
which he commanded Israel; 

continually 1Sa_58_11 And the LORD shall guide thee {continually}, and satisfy thy soul in drought, and 
make fat thy bones: and thou shalt be like a watered garden, and like a spring of water, whose waters fail 
not. 

continually 1Sa_52_05 Now therefore, what have I here, saith the LORD, that my people is taken away for 
nought? they that rule over them make them to howl, saith the LORD; and my name {continually} every 
day [is] blasphemed. 

continually 1Sa_51_13 And forgettest the LORD thy maker, that hath stretched forth the heavens, and laid 
the foundations of the earth; and hast feared {continually} every day because of the fury of the oppressor, 
as if he were ready to destroy? and where [is] the fury of the oppressor? 



continually Jer_52_33 And changed his prison garments: and he did {continually} eat bread before him all 
the days of his life. 

continually 1Sa_49_16 Behold, I have graven thee upon the palms of [my] hands; thy walls [are] 
{continually} before me. 

continually Job_01_05 And it was so, when the days of [their] feasting were gone about, that Job sent and 
sanctified them, and rose up early in the morning, and offered burnt offerings [according] to the number of 
them all: for Job said, It may be that my sons have sinned, and cursed God in their hearts. Thus did Job 
{continually}. 

continually Psa_71_06 By thee have I been holden up from the womb: thou art he that took me out of my 
mother's bowels: my praise [shall be] {continually} of thee. 

continually Psa_71_14 But I will hope {continually}, and will yet praise thee more and more. 

continually Psa_74_23 Forget not the voice of thine enemies: the tumult of those that rise up against thee 
increaseth {continually}. 

continually Jos_06_13 And seven priests bearing seven trumpets of rams' horns before the ark of the 
LORD went on {continually}, and blew with the trumpets: and the armed men went before them; but the 
rereward came after the ark of the LORD, [the priests] going on, and blowing with the trumpets. 

continually 2Sa_09_07 And David said unto him, Fear not: for I will surely show thee kindness for 
Jonathan thy father's sake, and will restore thee all the land of Saul thy father; and thou shalt eat bread at 
my table {continually}. 

continually Heb_13_15 By him therefore let us offer the sacrifice of praise to God {continually}, that is, the 
fruit of [our] lips giving thanks to his name. 

continually Gen_08_05 And the waters decreased {continually} until the tenth month: in the tenth [month], 
on the first [day] of the month, were the tops of the mountains seen. 

continually Hab_01_17 Shall they therefore empty their net, and not spare {continually} to slay the nations?

continually 2Sa_15_12 And Absalom sent for Ahithophel the Gilonite, David's counsellor, from his city, 
[even] from Giloh, while he offered sacrifices. And the conspiracy was strong; for the people increased 
{continually} with Absalom. 

continually Act_06_04 But we will give ourselves {continually} to prayer, and to the ministry of the word. 

continually Heb_07_03 Without father, without mother, without descent, having neither beginning of days, 
nor end of life; but made like unto the Son of God; abideth a priest {continually}. 

continually Psa_72_15 And he shall live, and to him shall be given of the gold of Sheba: prayer also shall be 
made for him {continually}; [and] daily shall he be praised. 

continually 2Ki_25_29 And changed his prison garments: and he did eat bread {continually} before him all 
the days of his life. 

continually Gen_06_05 And God saw that the wickedness of man [was] great in the earth, and [that] every 
imagination of the thoughts of his heart [was] only evil {continually}. 

continually 2Sa_09_13 So Mephibosheth dwelt in Jerusalem: for he did eat {continually} at the king's table;



and was lame on both his feet. 

continuance Deu_28_59 Then the LORD will make thy plagues wonderful, and the plagues of thy seed, 
[even] great plagues, and of long continuance, and sore sicknesses, and of long {continuance}. 

continuance Psa_139_16 Thine eyes did see my substance, yet being unperfect; and in thy book all [my 
members] were written, [which] in {continuance} were fashioned, when [as yet there was] none of them. 

continuance Deu_28_59 Then the LORD will make thy plagues wonderful, and the plagues of thy seed, 
[even] great plagues, and of long {continuance}, and sore sicknesses, and of long continuance. 

continuance Rom_02_07 To them who by patient {continuance} in well doing seek for glory and honour and
immortality, eternal life: 

continuance 1Sa_64_05 Thou meetest him that rejoiceth and worketh righteousness, [those that] remember 
thee in thy ways: behold, thou art wroth; for we have sinned: in those is {continuance}, and we shall be 
saved. 

continue 1Ti_02_15 Notwithstanding she shall be saved in childbearing, if they {continue} in faith and 
charity and holiness with sobriety. 

continue 1Ti_04_16 Take heed unto thyself, and unto the doctrine; {continue} in them: for in doing this 
thou shalt both save thyself, and them that hear thee. 

continue 1Sa_05_11 Woe unto them that rise up early in the morning, [that] they may follow strong drink; 
that {continue} until night, [till] wine inflame them! 

continue 1Sa_12_14 If ye will fear the LORD, and serve him, and obey his voice, and not rebel against the 
commandment of the LORD, then shall both ye and also the king that reigneth over you {continue} 
following the LORD your God: 

continue 1Sa_13_14 But now thy kingdom shall not {continue}: the LORD hath sought him a man after his 
own heart, and the LORD hath commanded him [to be] captain over his people, because thou hast not kept 
[that] which the LORD commanded thee. 

continue 1Ki_02_04 That the LORD may {continue} his word which he spake concerning me, saying, If thy 
children take heed to their way, to walk before me in truth with all their heart and with all their soul, there 
shall not fail thee (said he) a man on the throne of Israel. 

continue 1Jo_02_24 Let that therefore abide in you, which ye have heard from the beginning. If that which 
ye have heard from the beginning shall remain in you, ye also shall {continue} in the Son, and in the Father.

continue 2Sa_07_29 Therefore now let it please thee to bless the house of thy servant, that it may {continue}
for ever before thee: for thou, O Lord GOD, hast spoken [it]: and with thy blessing let the house of thy 
servant be blessed for ever. 

continue 2Ti_03_14 But {continue} thou in the things which thou hast learned and hast been assured of, 
knowing of whom thou hast learned [them]; 

continue 2Pe_03_04 And saying, Where is the promise of his coming? for since the fathers fell asleep, all 
things {continue} as [they were] from the beginning of the creation. 

continue Act_26_22 Having therefore obtained help of God, I {continue} unto this day, witnessing both to 
small and great, saying none other things than those which the prophets and Moses did say should come: 



continue Act_14_22 Confirming the souls of the disciples, [and] exhorting them to {continue} in the faith, 
and that we must through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of God. 

continue Act_13_43 Now when the congregation was broken up, many of the Jews and religious proselytes 
followed Paul and Barnabas: who, speaking to them, persuaded them to {continue} in the grace of God. 

continue Col_01_23 If ye {continue} in the faith grounded and settled, and [be] not moved away from the 
hope of the gospel, which ye have heard, [and] which was preached to every creature which is under 
heaven; whereof I Paul am made a minister; 

continue Dan_11_08 And shall also carry captives into Egypt their gods, with their princes, [and] with their 
precious vessels of silver and of gold; and he shall {continue} [more] years than the king of the north. 

continue Exo_21_21 Notwithstanding, if he {continue} a day or two, he shall not be punished: for he [is] his 
money. 

continue Gal_02_05 To whom we gave place by subjection, no, not for an hour; that the truth of the gospel 
might {continue} with you. 

continue Heb_13_01 Let brotherly love {continue}. 

continue Heb_07_23 And they truly were many priests, because they were not suffered to {continue} by 
reason of death: 

continue Jam_04_13 Go to now, ye that say, To day or to morrow we will go into such a city, and {continue}
there a year, and buy and sell, and get gain: 

continue Jer_32_14 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Take these evidences, this evidence of 
the purchase, both which is sealed, and this evidence which is open; and put them in an earthen vessel, that 
they may {continue} many days. 

continue Job_17_02 [Are there] not mockers with me? and doth not mine eye {continue} in their 
provocation? 

continue Joh_08_31 Then said Jesus to those Jews which believed on him, If ye {continue} in my word, 
[then] are ye my disciples indeed; 

continue Joh_15_09 As the Father hath loved me, so have I loved you: {continue} ye in my love. 

continue Job_15_29 He shall not be rich, neither shall his substance {continue}, neither shall he prolong the 
perfection thereof upon the earth. 

continue Lev_12_05 But if she bear a maid child, then she shall be unclean two weeks, as in her separation: 
and she shall {continue} in the blood of her purifying threescore and six days. 

continue Lev_12_04 And she shall then {continue} in the blood of her purifying three and thirty days; she 
shall touch no hallowed thing, nor come into the sanctuary, until the days of her purifying be fulfilled. 

continue Mat_15_32 Then Jesus called his disciples [unto him], and said, I have compassion on the 
multitude, because they {continue} with me now three days, and have nothing to eat: and I will not send 
them away fasting, lest they faint in the way. 

continue Php_01_25 And having this confidence, I know that I shall abide and {continue} with you all for 
your furtherance and joy of faith; 



continue Psa_102_28 The children of thy servants shall {continue}, and their seed shall be established 
before thee. 

continue Psa_36_10 O {continue} thy lovingkindness unto them that know thee; and thy righteousness to 
the upright in heart. 

continue Psa_119_91 They {continue} this day according to thine ordinances: for all [are] thy servants. 

continue Psa_49_11 Their inward thought [is, that] their houses [shall {continue}] for ever, [and] their 
dwelling places to all generations; they call [their] lands after their own names. 

continue Rev_13_05 And there was given unto him a mouth speaking great things and blasphemies; and 
power was given unto him to {continue} forty [and] two months. 

continue Rev_17_10 And there are seven kings: five are fallen, and one is, [and] the other is not yet come; 
and when he cometh, he must {continue} a short space. 

continue Rom_06_01 What shall we say then? Shall we {continue} in sin, that grace may abound? 

continue Rom_11_22 Behold therefore the goodness and severity of God: on them which fell, severity; but 
toward thee, goodness, if thou {continue} in [his] goodness: otherwise thou also shalt be cut off. 

continued 1Jo_02_19 They went out from us, but they were not of us; for if they had been of us, they would 
[no doubt] have {continued} with us: but [they went out], that they might be made manifest that they were 
not all of us. 

continued 1Ki_22_01 And they {continued} three years without war between Syria and Israel. 

continued Act_08_13 Then Simon himself believed also: and when he was baptized, he {continued} with 
Philip, and wondered, beholding the miracles and signs which were done. 

continued Act_12_16 But Peter {continued} knocking: and when they had opened [the door], and saw him, 
they were astonished. 

continued 2Ch_29_28 And all the congregation worshipped, and the singers sang, and the trumpeters 
sounded: [and] all [this {continued}] until the burnt offering was finished. 

continued 2Sa_06_11 And the ark of the LORD {continued} in the house of Obededom the Gittite three 
months: and the LORD blessed Obededom, and all his household. 

continued Act_02_42 And they {continued} stedfastly in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in 
breaking of bread, and in prayers. 

continued Act_01_14 These all {continued} with one accord in prayer and supplication, with the women, 
and Mary the mother of Jesus, and with his brethren. 

continued Act_15_35 Paul also and Barnabas {continued} in Antioch, teaching and preaching the word of 
the Lord, with many others also. 

continued Rut_01_02 And the name of the man [was] Elimelech, and the name of his wife Naomi, and the 
name of his two sons Mahlon and Chilion, Ephrathites of Bethlehemjudah. And they came into the country 
of Moab, and {continued} there. 

continued 1Sa_01_12 And it came to pass, as she {continued} praying before the LORD, that Eli marked 



her mouth. 

continued Luk_22_28 Ye are they which have {continued} with me in my temptations. 

continued Neh_05_16 Yea, also I {continued} in the work of this wall, neither bought we any land: and all 
my servants [were] gathered thither unto the work. 

continued Luk_06_12 And it came to pass in those days, that he went out into a mountain to pray, and 
{continued} all night in prayer to God. 

continued Act_20_07 And upon the first [day] of the week, when the disciples came together to break bread,
Paul preached unto them, ready to depart on the morrow; and {continued} his speech until midnight. 

continued Act_27_33 And while the day was coming on, Paul besought [them] all to take meat, saying, This 
day is the fourteenth day that ye have tarried and {continued} fasting, having taken nothing. 

continued Heb_08_09 Not according to the covenant that I made with their fathers in the day when I took 
them by the hand to lead them out of the land of Egypt; because they {continued} not in my covenant, and I
regarded them not, saith the Lord. 

continued Job_29_01 Moreover Job {continued} his parable, and said, 

continued Jud_05_17 Gilead abode beyond Jordan: and why did Dan remain in ships? Asher {continued} 
on the sea shore, and abode in his breaches. 

continued Psa_72_17 His name shall endure for ever: his name shall be {continued} as long as the sun: and 
[men] shall be blessed in him: all nations shall call him blessed. 

continued Rut_02_07 And she said, I pray you, let me glean and gather after the reapers among the 
sheaves: so she came, and hath {continued} even from the morning until now, that she tarried a little in the 
house. 

continued Joh_11_54 Jesus therefore walked no more openly among the Jews; but went thence unto a 
country near to the wilderness, into a city called Ephraim, and there {continued} with his disciples. 

continued Act_18_11 And he {continued} [there] a year and six months, teaching the word of God among 
them. 

continued Act_19_10 And this {continued} by the space of two years; so that all they which dwelt in Asia 
heard the word of the Lord Jesus, both Jews and Greeks. 

continued Job_27_01 Moreover Job {continued} his parable, and said, 

continued Joh_02_12 After this he went down to Capernaum, he, and his mother, and his brethren, and his 
disciples: and they {continued} there not many days. 

continued Joh_08_07 So when they {continued} asking him, he lifted up himself, and said unto them, He 
that is without sin among you, let him first cast a stone at her. 

continued Gen_40_04 And the captain of the guard charged Joseph with them, and he served them: and 
they {continued} a season in ward. 

continued Dan_01_21 And Daniel {continued} [even] unto the first year of king Cyrus. 

continueth Jam_01_25 But whoso looketh into the perfect law of liberty, and {continueth} [therein], he 



being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the work, this man shall be blessed in his deed. 

continueth Gal_03_10 For as many as are of the works of the law are under the curse: for it is written, 
Cursed [is] every one that {continueth} not in all things which are written in the book of the law to do them.

continueth Job_14_02 He cometh forth like a flower, and is cut down: he fleeth also as a shadow, and 
{continueth} not. 

continueth 1Ti_05_05 Now she that is a widow indeed, and desolate, trusteth in God, and {continueth} in 
supplications and prayers night and day. 

continueth Heb_07_24 But this [man], because he {continueth} ever, hath an unchangeable priesthood. 

continuing Act_02_46 And they, {continuing} daily with one accord in the temple, and breaking bread from
house to house, did eat their meat with gladness and singleness of heart, 

continuing Heb_13_14 For here have we no {continuing} city, but we seek one to come. 

continuing Jer_30_23 Behold, the whirlwind of the LORD goeth forth with fury, a {continuing} whirlwind: 
it shall fall with pain upon the head of the wicked. 

continuing Rom_12_12 Rejoicing in hope; patient in tribulation; {continuing} instant in prayer; 

contradicting Act_13_45 But when the Jews saw the multitudes, they were filled with envy, and spake 
against those things which were spoken by Paul, {contradicting} and blaspheming. 

converting Psa_19_07 The law of the LORD [is] perfect, {converting} the soul: the testimony of the LORD 
[is] sure, making wise the simple. 

corrupting Dan_11_17 He shall also set his face to enter with the strength of his whole kingdom, and 
upright ones with him; thus shall he do: and he shall give him the daughter of women, {corrupting} her: 
but she shall not stand [on his side], neither be for him. 

counting Ecc_07_27 Behold, this have I found, saith the preacher, [{counting}] one by one, to find out the 
account: 

craftiness 2Co_04_02 But have renounced the hidden things of dishonesty, not walking in {craftiness}, nor 
handling the word of God deceitfully; but by manifestation of the truth commending ourselves to every 
man's conscience in the sight of God. 

craftiness 1Co_03_19 For the wisdom of this world is foolishness with God. For it is written, He taketh the 
wise in their own {craftiness}. 

craftiness Eph_04_14 That we [henceforth] be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about with 
every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, [and] cunning {craftiness}, whereby they lie in wait to 
deceive; 

craftiness Luk_20_23 But he perceived their {craftiness}, and said unto them, Why tempt ye me? 

craftiness Job_05_13 He taketh the wise in their own {craftiness}: and the counsel of the froward is carried 
headlong. 

cutting 1Sa_38_10 I said in the {cutting} off of my days, I shall go to the gates of the grave: I am deprived of
the residue of my years. 



cutting Exo_31_05 And in {cutting} of stones, to set [them], and in carving of timber, to work in all manner 
of workmanship. 

cutting Exo_35_33 And in the {cutting} of stones, to set [them], and in carving of wood, to make any 
manner of cunning work. 

cutting Hab_02_10 Thou hast consulted shame to thy house by {cutting} off many people, and hast sinned 
[against] thy soul. 

cutting Mar_05_05 And always, night and day, he was in the mountains, and in the tombs, crying, and 
{cutting} himself with stones. 

cuttings Jer_48_37 For every head [shall be] bald, and every beard clipped: upon all the hands [shall be] 
{cuttings}, and upon the loins sackcloth. 

cuttings Lev_19_28 Ye shall not make any {cuttings} in your flesh for the dead, nor print any marks upon 
you: I [am] the LORD. 

cuttings Lev_21_05 They shall not make baldness upon their head, neither shall they shave off the corner of
their beard, nor make any {cuttings} in their flesh. 

dedicating Num_07_10 And the princes offered for {dedicating} of the altar in the day that it was anointed, 
even the princes offered their offering before the altar. 

dedicating Num_07_11 And the LORD said unto Moses, They shall offer their offering, each prince on his 
day, for the {dedicating} of the altar. 

departing Dan_09_11 Yea, all Israel have transgressed thy law, even by {departing}, that they might not 
obey thy voice; therefore the curse is poured upon us, and the oath that [is] written in the law of Moses the 
servant of God, because we have sinned against him. 

departing 1Sa_59_13 In transgressing and lying against the LORD, and {departing} away from our God, 
speaking oppression and revolt, conceiving and uttering from the heart words of falsehood. 

departing Act_20_29 For I know this, that after my {departing} shall grievous wolves enter in among you, 
not sparing the flock. 

departing Dan_09_05 We have sinned, and have committed iniquity, and have done wickedly, and have 
rebelled, even by {departing} from thy precepts and from thy judgments: 

departing Exo_16_01 And they took their journey from Elim, and all the congregation of the children of 
Israel came unto the wilderness of Sin, which [is] between Elim and Sinai, on the fifteenth day of the second
month after their {departing} out of the land of Egypt. 

departing Gen_35_18 And it came to pass, as her soul was in {departing}, (for she died) that she called his 
name Benoni: but his father called him Benjamin. 

departing Act_13_13 Now when Paul and his company loosed from Paphos, they came to Perga in 
Pamphylia: and John {departing} from them returned to Jerusalem. 

departing Heb_03_12 Take heed, brethren, lest there be in any of you an evil heart of unbelief, in 
{departing} from the living God. 

departing Heb_11_22 By faith Joseph, when he died, made mention of the {departing} of the children of 



Israel; and gave commandment concerning his bones. 

departing Hos_01_02 The beginning of the word of the LORD by Hosea. And the LORD said to Hosea, Go, 
take unto thee a wife of whoredoms and children of whoredoms: for the land hath committed great 
whoredom, [{departing}] from the LORD. 

departing Mar_06_33 And the people saw them {departing}, and many knew him, and ran afoot thither out
of all cities, and outwent them, and came together unto him. 

departing Mar_07_31 And again, {departing} from the coasts of Tyre and Sidon, he came unto the sea of 
Galilee, through the midst of the coasts of Decapolis. 

discontinue Jer_17_04 And thou, even thyself, shalt {discontinue} from thine heritage that I gave thee; and 
I will cause thee to serve thine enemies in the land which thou knowest not: for ye have kindled a fire in 
mine anger, [which] shall burn for ever. 

disputing Act_24_12 And they neither found me in the temple {disputing} with any man, neither raising up 
the people, neither in the synagogues, nor in the city: 

disputing Act_15_07 And when there had been much {disputing}, Peter rose up, and said unto them, Men 
[and] brethren, ye know how that a good while ago God made choice among us, that the Gentiles by my 
mouth should hear the word of the gospel, and believe. 

disputing Act_19_09 But when divers were hardened, and believed not, but spake evil of that way before 
the multitude, he departed from them, and separated the disciples, {disputing} daily in the school of one 
Tyrannus. 

disputing Act_06_09 Then there arose certain of the synagogue, which is called [the synagogue] of the 
Libertines, and Cyrenians, and Alexandrians, and of them of Cilicia and of Asia, {disputing} with Stephen. 

disputing Act_19_08 And he went into the synagogue, and spake boldly for the space of three months, 
{disputing} and persuading the things concerning the kingdom of God. 

disputings 1Ti_06_05 Perverse {disputings} of men of corrupt minds, and destitute of the truth, supposing 
that gain is godliness: from such withdraw thyself. 

disputings Php_02_14 Do all things without murmurings and {disputings}: 

distinction 1Co_14_07 And even things without life giving sound, whether pipe or harp, except they give a 
{distinction} in the sounds, how shall it be known what is piped or harped? 

distinctly Neh_08_08 So they read in the book in the law of God {distinctly}, and gave the sense, and caused
[them] to understand the reading. 

doting 1Ti_06_04 He is proud, knowing nothing, but {doting} about questions and strifes of words, whereof 
cometh envy, strife, railings, evil surmisings, 

doubting 1Ti_02_08 I will therefore that men pray every where, lifting up holy hands, without wrath and 
{doubting}. 

doubting Act_11_12 And the Spirit bade me go with them, nothing {doubting}. Moreover these six brethren
accompanied me, and we entered into the man's house: 

doubting Act_10_20 Arise therefore, and get thee down, and go with them, {doubting} nothing: for I have 
sent them. 



doubting Joh_13_22 Then the disciples looked one on another, {doubting} of whom he spake. 

downsitting Psa_139_02 Thou knowest my {downsitting} and mine uprising, thou understandest my 
thought afar off. 

eating 1Ch_12_39 And there they were with David three days, {eating} and drinking: for their brethren had
prepared for them. 

eating 1Co_08_04 As concerning therefore the {eating} of those things that are offered in sacrifice unto 
idols, we know that an idol [is] nothing in the world, and that [there is] none other God but one. 

eating 1Co_11_21 For in {eating} every one taketh before [other] his own supper: and one is hungry, and 
another is drunken. 

eating 1Ki_04_20 Judah and Israel [were] many, as the sand which [is] by the sea in multitude, {eating} and
drinking, and making merry. 

eating 1Ki_01_41 And Adonijah and all the guests that [were] with him heard [it] as they had made an end 
of {eating}. And when Joab heard the sound of the trumpet, he said, Wherefore [is this] noise of the city 
being in an uproar? 

eating 1Sa_30_16 And when he had brought him down, behold, [they were] spread abroad upon all the 
earth, {eating} and drinking, and dancing, because of all the great spoil that they had taken out of the land 
of the Philistines, and out of the land of Judah. 

eating 1Sa_22_13 And behold joy and gladness, slaying oxen, and killing sheep, {eating} flesh, and drinking 
wine: let us eat and drink; for to morrow we shall die. 

eating 1Sa_14_34 And Saul said, Disperse yourselves among the people, and say unto them, Bring me hither
every man his ox, and every man his sheep, and slay [them] here, and eat; and sin not against the LORD in 
{eating} with the blood. And all the people brought every man his ox with him that night, and slew [them] 
there. 

eating 1Sa_66_17 They that sanctify themselves, and purify themselves in the gardens behind one [tree] in 
the midst, {eating} swine's flesh, and the abomination, and the mouse, shall be consumed together, saith the 
LORD. 

eating 2Ki_04_40 So they poured out for the men to eat. And it came to pass, as they were {eating} of the 
pottage, that they cried out, and said, O [thou] man of God, [there is] death in the pot. And they could not 
eat [thereof]. 

eating Amo_07_02 And it came to pass, [that] when they had made an end of {eating} the grass of the land, 
then I said, O Lord GOD, forgive, I beseech thee: by whom shall Jacob arise? for he [is] small. 

eating Exo_16_18 And when they did mete [it] with an omer, he that gathered much had nothing over, and 
he that gathered little had no lack; they gathered every man according to his {eating}. 

eating Exo_12_04 And if the household be too little for the lamb, let him and his neighbour next unto his 
house take [it] according to the number of the souls; every man according to his {eating} shall make your 
count for the lamb. 

eating Exo_16_16 This [is] the thing which the LORD hath commanded, Gather of it every man according 
to his {eating}, an omer for every man, [according to] the number of your persons; take ye every man for 
[them] which [are] in his tents. 



eating Exo_16_21 And they gathered it every morning, every man according to his {eating}: and when the 
sun waxed hot, it melted. 

eating Job_20_23 [When] he is about to fill his belly, [God] shall cast the fury of his wrath upon him, and 
shall rain [it] upon him while he is {eating}. 

eating Job_01_13 And there was a day when his sons and his daughters [were] {eating} and drinking wine 
in their eldest brother's house: 

eating Job_01_18 While he [was] yet speaking, there came also another, and said, Thy sons and thy 
daughters [were] {eating} and drinking wine in their eldest brother's house: 

eating Jud_14_09 And he took thereof in his hands, and went on {eating}, and came to his father and 
mother, and he gave them, and they did eat: but he told not them that he had taken the honey out of the 
carcase of the lion. 

eating Luk_10_07 And in the same house remain, {eating} and drinking such things as they give: for the 
labourer is worthy of his hire. Go not from house to house. 

eating Luk_07_34 The Son of man is come {eating} and drinking; and ye say, Behold a gluttonous man, and
a winebibber, a friend of publicans and sinners! 

eating Luk_07_33 For John the Baptist came neither {eating} bread nor drinking wine; and ye say, He hath
a devil. 

eating Mat_11_19 The Son of man came {eating} and drinking, and they say, Behold a man gluttonous, and 
a winebibber, a friend of publicans and sinners. But wisdom is justified of her children. 

eating Mat_11_18 For John came neither {eating} nor drinking, and they say, He hath a devil. 

eating Mat_26_26 And as they were {eating}, Jesus took bread, and blessed [it], and brake [it], and gave [it]
to the disciples, and said, Take, eat; this is my body. 

eating Mat_24_38 For as in the days that were before the flood they were {eating} and drinking, marrying 
and giving in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark, 

eating Rut_03_03 Wash thy self therefore, and anoint thee, and put thy raiment upon thee, and get thee 
down to the floor: [but] make not thyself known unto the man, until he shall have done {eating} and 
drinking. 

emptiness 1Sa_34_11 But the cormorant and the bittern shall possess it; the owl also and the raven shall 
dwell in it: and he shall stretch out upon it the line of confusion, and the stones of {emptiness}. 

everlasting 1Sa_61_07 For your shame [ye shall have] double; and [for] confusion they shall rejoice in their 
portion: therefore in their land they shall possess the double: {everlasting} joy shall be unto them. 

everlasting 1Sa_63_12 That led [them] by the right hand of Moses with his glorious arm, dividing the water 
before them, to make himself an {everlasting} name? 

everlasting 1Sa_63_16 Doubtless thou [art] our father, though Abraham be ignorant of us, and Israel 
acknowledge us not: thou, O LORD, [art] our father, our redeemer; thy name [is] from {everlasting}. 

everlasting Joh_03_16 For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever 
believeth in him should not perish, but have {everlasting} life. 



everlasting 1Sa_60_19 The sun shall be no more thy light by day; neither for brightness shall the moon give 
light unto thee: but the LORD shall be unto thee an {everlasting} light, and thy God thy glory. 

everlasting Jer_32_40 And I will make an {everlasting} covenant with them, that I will not turn away from 
them, to do them good; but I will put my fear in their hearts, that they shall not depart from me. 

everlasting 1Ti_01_16 Howbeit for this cause I obtained mercy, that in me first Jesus Christ might show 
forth all longsuffering, for a pattern to them which should hereafter believe on him to life {everlasting}. 

everlasting 1Sa_60_20 Thy sun shall no more go down; neither shall thy moon withdraw itself: for the 
LORD shall be thine {everlasting} light, and the days of thy mourning shall be ended. 

everlasting 1Sa_61_08 For I the LORD love judgment, I hate robbery for burnt offering; and I will direct 
their work in truth, and I will make an {everlasting} covenant with them. 

everlasting Eze_37_26 Moreover I will make a covenant of peace with them; it shall be an {everlasting} 
covenant with them: and I will place them, and multiply them, and will set my sanctuary in the midst of 
them for evermore. 

everlasting Jer_23_40 And I will bring an {everlasting} reproach upon you, and a perpetual shame, which 
shall not be forgotten. 

everlasting Joh_06_27 Labour not for the meat which perisheth, but for that meat which endureth unto 
{everlasting} life, which the Son of man shall give unto you: for him hath God the Father sealed. 

everlasting Joh_06_47 Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on me hath {everlasting} life. 

everlasting Psa_119_144 The righteousness of thy testimonies [is] {everlasting}: give me understanding, and
I shall live. 

everlasting Psa_139_24 And see if [there be any] wicked way in me, and lead me in the way {everlasting}. 

everlasting Psa_24_07 Lift up your heads, O ye gates; and be ye lift up, ye {everlasting} doors; and the King
of glory shall come in. 

everlasting 1Sa_45_17 [But] Israel shall be saved in the LORD with an {everlasting} salvation: ye shall not 
be ashamed nor confounded world without end. 

everlasting Psa_145_13 Thy kingdom [is] an {everlasting} kingdom, and thy dominion [endureth] 
throughout all generations. 

everlasting Psa_24_09 Lift up your heads, O ye gates; even lift [them] up, ye {everlasting} doors; and the 
King of glory shall come in. 

everlasting Psa_119_142 Thy righteousness [is] an {everlasting} righteousness, and thy law [is] the truth. 

everlasting Psa_90_02 Before the mountains were brought forth, or ever thou hadst formed the earth and 
the world, even from everlasting to {everlasting}, thou [art] God. 

everlasting 1Sa_40_28 Hast thou not known? hast thou not heard, [that] the {everlasting} God, the LORD, 
the Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth not, neither is weary? [there is] no searching of his 
understanding. 

everlasting Joh_03_36 He that believeth on the Son hath {everlasting} life: and he that believeth not the Son



shall not see life; but the wrath of God abideth on him. 

everlasting Joh_05_24 Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that heareth my word, and believeth on him that 
sent me, hath {everlasting} life, and shall not come into condemnation; but is passed from death unto life. 

everlasting Mat_25_41 Then shall he say also unto them on the left hand, Depart from me, ye cursed, into 
{everlasting} fire, prepared for the devil and his angels: 

everlasting Psa_112_06 Surely he shall not be moved for ever: the righteous shall be in {everlasting} 
remembrance. 

everlasting Psa_41_13 Blessed [be] the LORD God of Israel from everlasting, and to {everlasting}. Amen, 
and Amen. 

everlasting Rev_14_06 And I saw another angel fly in the midst of heaven, having the {everlasting} gospel 
to preach unto them that dwell on the earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people, 

everlasting Rom_06_22 But now being made free from sin, and become servants to God, ye have your fruit 
unto holiness, and the end {everlasting} life. 

everlasting Rom_16_26 But now is made manifest, and by the scriptures of the prophets, according to the 
commandment of the {everlasting} God, made known to all nations for the obedience of faith: 

everlasting Jer_10_10 But the LORD [is] the true God, he [is] the living God, and an {everlasting} king: at 
his wrath the earth shall tremble, and the nations shall not be able to abide his indignation. 

everlasting Psa_106_48 Blessed [be] the LORD God of Israel from {everlasting} to everlasting: and let all 
the people say, Amen. Praise ye the LORD. 

everlasting Dan_12_02 And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to 
{everlasting} life, and some to shame [and] everlasting contempt. 

everlasting Heb_13_20 Now the God of peace, that brought again from the dead our Lord Jesus, that great 
shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the {everlasting} covenant, 

everlasting Jer_20_11 But the LORD [is] with me as a mighty terrible one: therefore my persecutors shall 
stumble, and they shall not prevail: they shall be greatly ashamed; for they shall not prosper: [their] 
{everlasting} confusion shall never be forgotten. 

everlasting Jer_31_03 The LORD hath appeared of old unto me, [saying], Yea, I have loved thee with an 
{everlasting} love: therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee. 

everlasting Psa_106_48 Blessed [be] the LORD God of Israel from everlasting to {everlasting}: and let all 
the people say, Amen. Praise ye the LORD. 

everlasting Psa_105_10 And confirmed the same unto Jacob for a law, [and] to Israel [for] an {everlasting} 
covenant: 

everlasting Dan_07_27 And the kingdom and dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom under the whole 
heaven, shall be given to the people of the saints of the most High, whose kingdom [is] an {everlasting} 
kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey him. 

everlasting Dan_09_24 Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people and upon thy holy city, to finish the 
transgression, and to make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in 
{everlasting} righteousness, and to seal up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint the most Holy. 



everlasting Dan_12_02 And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to 
everlasting life, and some to shame [and] {everlasting} contempt. 

everlasting Deu_33_27 The eternal God [is thy] refuge, and underneath [are] the {everlasting} arms: and he
shall thrust out the enemy from before thee; and shall say, Destroy [them]. 

everlasting Exo_40_15 And thou shalt anoint them, as thou didst anoint their father, that they may minister
unto me in the priest's office: for their anointing shall surely be an {everlasting} priesthood throughout 
their generations. 

everlasting 1Ch_16_17 And hath confirmed the same to Jacob for a law, [and] to Israel [for] an 
{everlasting} covenant, 

everlasting 1Sa_09_06 For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and the government shall be upon 
his shoulder: and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, The {everlasting} 
Father, The Prince of Peace. 

everlasting 1Sa_24_05 The earth also is defiled under the inhabitants thereof; because they have 
transgressed the laws, changed the ordinance, broken the {everlasting} covenant. 

everlasting 1Sa_51_11 Therefore the redeemed of the LORD shall return, and come with singing unto Zion;
and {everlasting} joy [shall be] upon their head: they shall obtain gladness and joy; [and] sorrow and 
mourning shall flee away. 

everlasting 1Sa_54_08 In a little wrath I hid my face from thee for a moment; but with {everlasting} 
kindness will I have mercy on thee, saith the LORD thy Redeemer. 

everlasting 1Sa_55_03 Incline your ear, and come unto me: hear, and your soul shall live; and I will make 
an {everlasting} covenant with you, [even] the sure mercies of David. 

everlasting 1Sa_55_13 Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir tree, and instead of the brier shall come up 
the myrtle tree: and it shall be to the LORD for a name, for an {everlasting} sign [that] shall not be cut off. 

everlasting 1Sa_56_05 Even unto them will I give in mine house and within my walls a place and a name 
better than of sons and of daughters: I will give them an {everlasting} name, that shall not be cut off. 

everlasting 1Ti_06_16 Who only hath immortality, dwelling in the light which no man can approach unto; 
whom no man hath seen, nor can see: to whom [be] honour and power {everlasting}. Amen. 

everlasting 2Pe_01_11 For so an entrance shall be ministered unto you abundantly into the {everlasting} 
kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

everlasting 2Sa_23_05 Although my house [be] not so with God; yet he hath made with me an {everlasting} 
covenant, ordered in all [things], and sure: for [this is] all my salvation, and all [my] desire, although he 
make [it] not to grow. 

everlasting 2Th_01_09 Who shall be punished with {everlasting} destruction from the presence of the Lord,
and from the glory of his power; 

everlasting 2Th_02_16 Now our Lord Jesus Christ himself, and God, even our Father, which hath loved us, 
and hath given [us] {everlasting} consolation and good hope through grace, 

everlasting Act_13_46 Then Paul and Barnabas waxed bold, and said, It was necessary that the word of 
God should first have been spoken to you: but seeing ye put it from you, and judge yourselves unworthy of 



{everlasting} life, lo, we turn to the Gentiles. 

everlasting Dan_04_03 How great [are] his signs! and how mighty [are] his wonders! his kingdom [is] an 
{everlasting} kingdom, and his dominion [is] from generation to generation. 

everlasting Dan_04_34 And at the end of the days I Nebuchadnezzar lifted up mine eyes unto heaven, and 
mine understanding returned unto me, and I blessed the most High, and I praised and honoured him that 
liveth for ever, whose dominion [is] an {everlasting} dominion, and his kingdom [is] from generation to 
generation: 

everlasting Dan_07_14 And there was given him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, that all people, 
nations, and languages, should serve him: his dominion [is] an {everlasting} dominion, which shall not pass 
away, and his kingdom [that] which shall not be destroyed. 

everlasting Eze_16_60 Nevertheless I will remember my covenant with thee in the days of thy youth, and I 
will establish unto thee an {everlasting} covenant. 

everlasting Gal_06_08 For he that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth 
to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life {everlasting}. 

everlasting Gen_09_16 And the bow shall be in the cloud; and I will look upon it, that I may remember the 
{everlasting} covenant between God and every living creature of all flesh that [is] upon the earth. 

everlasting Gen_17_07 And I will establish my covenant between me and thee and thy seed after thee in 
their generations for an {everlasting} covenant, to be a God unto thee, and to thy seed after thee. 

everlasting Gen_17_08 And I will give unto thee, and to thy seed after thee, the land wherein thou art a 
stranger, all the land of Canaan, for an {everlasting} possession; and I will be their God. 

everlasting Gen_17_13 He that is born in thy house, and he that is bought with thy money, must needs be 
circumcised: and my covenant shall be in your flesh for an {everlasting} covenant. 

everlasting Gen_17_19 And God said, Sarah thy wife shall bear thee a son indeed; and thou shalt call his 
name Isaac: and I will establish my covenant with him for an {everlasting} covenant, [and] with his seed 
after him. 

everlasting Gen_21_33 And [Abraham] planted a grove in Beersheba, and called there on the name of the 
LORD, the {everlasting} God. 

everlasting Gen_48_04 And said unto me, Behold, I will make thee fruitful, and multiply thee, and I will 
make of thee a multitude of people; and will give this land to thy seed after thee [for] an {everlasting} 
possession. 

everlasting Gen_49_26 The blessings of thy father have prevailed above the blessings of my progenitors 
unto the utmost bound of the {everlasting} hills: they shall be on the head of Joseph, and on the crown of 
the head of him that was separate from his brethren. 

everlasting Hab_01_12 [Art] thou not from {everlasting}, O LORD my God, mine Holy One? we shall not 
die. O LORD, thou hast ordained them for judgment; and, O mighty God, thou hast established them for 
correction. 

everlasting Hab_03_06 He stood, and measured the earth: he beheld, and drove asunder the nations; and 
the everlasting mountains were scattered, the perpetual hills did bow: his ways [are] {everlasting}. 

everlasting Hab_03_06 He stood, and measured the earth: he beheld, and drove asunder the nations; and 



the {everlasting} mountains were scattered, the perpetual hills did bow: his ways [are] everlasting. 

everlasting Joh_04_14 But whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never thirst; but the 
water that I shall give him shall be in him a well of water springing up into {everlasting} life. 

everlasting Joh_06_40 And this is the will of him that sent me, that every one which seeth the Son, and 
believeth on him, may have {everlasting} life: and I will raise him up at the last day. 

everlasting Joh_12_50 And I know that his commandment is life {everlasting}: whatsoever I speak 
therefore, even as the Father said unto me, so I speak. 

everlasting Lev_16_34 And this shall be an {everlasting} statute unto you, to make an atonement for the 
children of Israel for all their sins once a year. And he did as the LORD commanded Moses. 

everlasting Lev_24_08 Every sabbath he shall set it in order before the LORD continually, [being taken] 
from the children of Israel by an {everlasting} covenant. 

everlasting Luk_16_09 And I say unto you, Make to yourselves friends of the mammon of unrighteousness; 
that, when ye fail, they may receive you into {everlasting} habitations. 

everlasting Luk_18_30 Who shall not receive manifold more in this present time, and in the world to come 
life {everlasting}. 

everlasting Mat_18_08 Wherefore if thy hand or thy foot offend thee, cut them off, and cast [them] from 
thee: it is better for thee to enter into life halt or maimed, rather than having two hands or two feet to be 
cast into {everlasting} fire. 

everlasting Mat_19_29 And every one that hath forsaken houses, or brethren, or sisters, or father, or 
mother, or wife, or children, or lands, for my name's sake, shall receive an hundredfold, and shall inherit 
{everlasting} life. 

everlasting Mat_25_46 And these shall go away into {everlasting} punishment: but the righteous into life 
eternal. 

everlasting Mic_05_02 But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah, [though] thou be little among the thousands of 
Judah, [yet] out of thee shall he come forth unto me [that is] to be ruler in Israel; whose goings forth [have 
been] from of old, from {everlasting}. 

everlasting Psa_41_13 Blessed [be] the LORD God of Israel from {everlasting}, and to everlasting. Amen, 
and Amen. 

everlasting Psa_90_02 Before the mountains were brought forth, or ever thou hadst formed the earth and 
the world, even from {everlasting} to everlasting, thou [art] God. 

everlasting Psa_93_02 Thy throne [is] established of old: thou [art] from {everlasting}. 

everlasting Psa_103_17 But the mercy of the LORD [is] from everlasting to {everlasting} upon them that 
fear him, and his righteousness unto children's children; 

everlasting Num_25_13 And he shall have it, and his seed after him, [even] the covenant of an {everlasting} 
priesthood; because he was zealous for his God, and made an atonement for the children of Israel. 

everlasting Psa_103_17 But the mercy of the LORD [is] from {everlasting} to everlasting upon them that 
fear him, and his righteousness unto children's children; 



everlasting 1Sa_26_04 Trust ye in the LORD for ever: for in the LORD JEHOVAH [is] {everlasting} 
strength: 

everlasting 1Sa_33_14 The sinners in Zion are afraid; fearfulness hath surprised the hypocrites. Who 
among us shall dwell with the devouring fire? who among us shall dwell with {everlasting} burnings? 

everlasting 1Sa_35_10 And the ransomed of the LORD shall return, and come to Zion with songs and 
{everlasting} joy upon their heads: they shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee 
away. 

everlasting Pro_08_23 I was set up from {everlasting}, from the beginning, or ever the earth was. 

everlasting Pro_10_25 As the whirlwind passeth, so [is] the wicked no [more]: but the righteous [is] an 
{everlasting} foundation. 

everlasting Psa_100_05 For the LORD [is] good; his mercy [is] {everlasting}; and his truth [endureth] to all 
generations. 

everlasting Jude_01_06 And the angels which kept not their first estate, but left their own habitation, he 
hath reserved in {everlasting} chains under darkness unto the judgment of the great day. 

executing 2Ch_11_14 For the Levites left their suburbs and their possession, and came to Judah and 
Jerusalem: for Jeroboam and his sons had cast them off from {executing} the priest's office unto the 
LORD: 

executing 2Ch_22_08 And it came to pass, that, when Jehu was {executing} judgment upon the house of 
Ahab, and found the princes of Judah, and the sons of the brethren of Ahaziah, that ministered to Ahaziah, 
he slew them. 

executing 2Ki_10_30 And the LORD said unto Jehu, Because thou hast done well in {executing} [that which
is] right in mine eyes, [and] hast done unto the house of Ahab according to all that [was] in mine heart, thy 
children of the fourth [generation] shall sit on the throne of Israel. 

exhorting 1Pe_05_12 By Silvanus, a faithful brother unto you, as I suppose, I have written briefly, 
{exhorting}, and testifying that this is the true grace of God wherein ye stand. 

exhorting Act_14_22 Confirming the souls of the disciples, [and] {exhorting} them to continue in the faith, 
and that we must through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of God. 

exhorting Act_18_27 And when he was disposed to pass into Achaia, the brethren wrote, {exhorting} the 
disciples to receive him: who, when he was come, helped them much which had believed through grace: 

exhorting Heb_10_25 Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of some [is]; but 
{exhorting} [one another]: and so much the more, as ye see the day approaching. 

expecting Act_03_05 And he gave heed unto them, {expecting} to receive something of them. 

expecting Heb_10_13 From henceforth {expecting} till his enemies be made his footstool. 

extinct 1Sa_43_17 Which bringeth forth the chariot and horse, the army and the power; they shall lie down 
together, they shall not rise: they are {extinct}, they are quenched as tow. 

extinct Job_17_01 My breath is corrupt, my days are {extinct}, the graves [are ready] for me. 

fasting 1Co_07_05 Defraud ye not one the other, except [it be] with consent for a time, that ye may give 



yourselves to {fasting} and prayer; and come together again, that Satan tempt you not for your 
incontinency. 

fasting Act_10_30 And Cornelius said, Four days ago I was {fasting} until this hour; and at the ninth hour I
prayed in my house, and, behold, a man stood before me in bright clothing, 

fasting Act_14_23 And when they had ordained them elders in every church, and had prayed with 
{fasting}, they commended them to the Lord, on whom they believed. 

fasting Act_27_33 And while the day was coming on, Paul besought [them] all to take meat, saying, This 
day is the fourteenth day that ye have tarried and continued {fasting}, having taken nothing. 

fasting Dan_06_18 Then the king went to his palace, and passed the night {fasting}: neither were 
instruments of music brought before him: and his sleep went from him. 

fasting Dan_09_03 And I set my face unto the Lord God, to seek by prayer and supplications, with 
{fasting}, and sackcloth, and ashes: 

fasting Est_04_03 And in every province, whithersoever the king's commandment and his decree came, 
[there was] great mourning among the Jews, and {fasting}, and weeping, and wailing; and many lay in 
sackcloth and ashes. 

fasting Jer_36_06 Therefore go thou, and read in the roll, which thou hast written from my mouth, the 
words of the LORD in the ears of the people in the LORD'S house upon the {fasting} day: and also thou 
shalt read them in the ears of all Judah that come out of their cities. 

fasting Joe_02_12 Therefore also now, saith the LORD, turn ye [even] to me with all your heart, and with 
{fasting}, and with weeping, and with mourning: 

fasting Mar_08_03 And if I send them away {fasting} to their own houses, they will faint by the way: for 
divers of them came from far. 

fasting Mar_09_29 And he said unto them, This kind can come forth by nothing, but by prayer and 
{fasting}. 

fasting Mat_15_32 Then Jesus called his disciples [unto him], and said, I have compassion on the multitude,
because they continue with me now three days, and have nothing to eat: and I will not send them away 
{fasting}, lest they faint in the way. 

fasting Mat_17_21 Howbeit this kind goeth not out but by prayer and {fasting}. 

fasting Neh_09_01 Now in the twenty and fourth day of this month the children of Israel were assembled 
with {fasting}, and with sackclothes, and earth upon them. 

fasting Psa_109_24 My knees are weak through {fasting}; and my flesh faileth of fatness. 

fasting Psa_69_10 When I wept, [and chastened] my soul with {fasting}, that was to my reproach. 

fasting Psa_35_13 But as for me, when they were sick, my clothing [was] sackcloth: I humbled my soul with
{fasting}; and my prayer returned into mine own bosom. 

fastings 2Co_06_05 In stripes, in imprisonments, in tumults, in labours, in watchings, in {fastings}; 

fastings 2Co_11_27 In weariness and painfulness, in watchings often, in hunger and thirst, in {fastings} 
often, in cold and nakedness. 



fastings Est_09_31 To confirm these days of Purim in their times [appointed], according as Mordecai the 
Jew and Esther the queen had enjoined them, and as they had decreed for themselves and for their seed, 
the matters of the {fastings} and their cry. 

fastings Luk_02_37 And she [was] a widow of about fourscore and four years, which departed not from the 
temple, but served [God] with {fastings} and prayers night and day. 

feasting Est_09_19 Therefore the Jews of the villages, that dwelt in the unwalled towns, made the 
fourteenth day of the month Adar [a day of] gladness and {feasting}, and a good day, and of sending 
portions one to another. 

feasting Est_09_17 On the thirteenth day of the month Adar; and on the fourteenth day of the same rested 
they, and made it a day of {feasting} and gladness. 

feasting Est_09_18 But the Jews that [were] at Shushan assembled together on the thirteenth [day] thereof, 
and on the fourteenth thereof; and on the fifteenth [day] of the same they rested, and made it a day of 
{feasting} and gladness. 

feasting Est_09_22 As the days wherein the Jews rested from their enemies, and the month which was 
turned unto them from sorrow to joy, and from mourning into a good day: that they should make them 
days of {feasting} and joy, and of sending portions one to another, and gifts to the poor. 

feasting Ecc_07_02 [It is] better to go to the house of mourning, than to go to the house of {feasting}: for 
that [is] the end of all men; and the living will lay [it] to his heart. 

feasting Jer_16_08 Thou shalt not also go into the house of {feasting}, to sit with them to eat and to drink. 

feasting Job_01_05 And it was so, when the days of [their] {feasting} were gone about, that Job sent and 
sanctified them, and rose up early in the morning, and offered burnt offerings [according] to the number of 
them all: for Job said, It may be that my sons have sinned, and cursed God in their hearts. Thus did Job 
continually. 

fighting 1Sa_17_19 Now Saul, and they, and all the men of Israel, [were] in the valley of Elah, {fighting} 
with the Philistines. 

fighting 2Ch_26_11 Moreover Uzziah had an host of {fighting} men, that went out to war by bands, 
according to the number of their account by the hand of Jeiel the scribe and Maaseiah the ruler, under the 
hand of Hananiah, [one] of the king's captains. 

fighting Psa_56_01 To the chief Musician upon Jonathelemrechokim, Michtam of David, when the 
Philistines took him in Gath. Be merciful unto me, O God: for man would swallow me up; he {fighting} 
daily oppresseth me. 

fightings Jam_04_01 From whence [come] wars and {fightings} among you? [come they] not hence, [even] 
of your lusts that war in your members? 

fightings 2Co_07_05 For, when we were come into Macedonia, our flesh had no rest, but we were troubled 
on every side; without [were] {fightings}, within [were] fears. 

forgetting Php_03_13 Brethren, I count not myself to have apprehended: but [this] one thing [I do], 
{forgetting} those things which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things which are before, 

fretting Lev_13_51 And he shall look on the plague on the seventh day: if the plague be spread in the 
garment, either in the warp, or in the woof, or in a skin, [or] in any work that is made of skin; the plague 



[is] a {fretting} leprosy; it [is] unclean. 

fretting Lev_13_52 He shall therefore burn that garment, whether warp or woof, in woollen or in linen, or 
any thing of skin, wherein the plague is: for it [is] a {fretting} leprosy; it shall be burnt in the fire. 

fretting Lev_14_44 Then the priest shall come and look, and, behold, [if] the plague be spread in the house, 
it [is] a {fretting} leprosy in the house: it [is] unclean. 

getting Gen_31_18 And he carried away all his cattle, and all his goods which he had gotten, the cattle of his
{getting}, which he had gotten in Padanaram, for to go to Isaac his father in the land of Canaan. 

getting Pro_21_06 The {getting} of treasures by a lying tongue [is] a vanity tossed to and fro of them that 
seek death. 

getting Pro_04_07 Wisdom [is] the principal thing; [therefore] get wisdom: and with all thy {getting} get 
understanding. 

greeting Act_15_23 And they wrote [letters] by them after this manner; The apostles and elders and 
brethren [send] {greeting} unto the brethren which are of the Gentiles in Antioch and Syria and Cilicia: 

greeting Act_23_26 Claudius Lysias unto the most excellent governor Felix [sendeth] {greeting}. 

greeting Jam_01_01 James, a servant of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ, to the twelve tribes which are 
scattered abroad, {greeting}. 

greetings Mat_23_07 And {greetings} in the markets, and to be called of men, Rabbi, Rabbi. 

greetings Luk_11_43 Woe unto you, Pharisees! for ye love the uppermost seats in the synagogues, and 
{greetings} in the markets. 

greetings Luk_20_46 Beware of the scribes, which desire to walk in long robes, and love {greetings} in the 
markets, and the highest seats in the synagogues, and the chief rooms at feasts; 

guiltiness Gen_26_10 And Abimelech said, What [is] this thou hast done unto us? one of the people might 
lightly have lien with thy wife, and thou shouldest have brought {guiltiness} upon us. 

halting Jer_20_10 For I heard the defaming of many, fear on every side. Report, [say they], and we will 
report it. All my familiars watched for my {halting}, [saying], Peradventure he will be enticed, and we shall 
prevail against him, and we shall take our revenge on him. 

handwriting Col_02_14 Blotting out the {handwriting} of ordinances that was against us, which was 
contrary to us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to his cross; 

hasting 1Sa_16_05 And in mercy shall the throne be established: and he shall sit upon it in truth in the 
tabernacle of David, judging, and seeking judgment, and {hasting} righteousness. 

hasting 2Pe_03_12 Looking for and {hasting} unto the coming of the day of God, wherein the heavens being
on fire shall be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat? 

hating Exo_18_21 Moreover thou shalt provide out of all the people able men, such as fear God, men of 
truth, {hating} covetousness; and place [such] over them, [to be] rulers of thousands, [and] rulers of 
hundreds, rulers of fifties, and rulers of tens: 

hating Jude_01_23 And others save with fear, pulling [them] out of the fire; {hating} even the garment 
spotted by the flesh. 



hating Tit_03_03 For we ourselves also were sometimes foolish, disobedient, deceived, serving divers lusts 
and pleasures, living in malice and envy, hateful, [and] {hating} one another. 

haughtiness Jer_48_29 We have heard the pride of Moab, (he is exceeding proud) his loftiness, and his 
arrogancy, and his pride, and the {haughtiness} of his heart. 

haughtiness 1Sa_16_06 We have heard of the pride of Moab; [he is] very proud: [even] of his {haughtiness},
and his pride, and his wrath: [but] his lies [shall] not [be] so. 

haughtiness 1Sa_02_11 The lofty looks of man shall be humbled, and the {haughtiness} of men shall be 
bowed down, and the LORD alone shall be exalted in that day. 

haughtiness 1Sa_02_17 And the loftiness of man shall be bowed down, and the {haughtiness} of men shall 
be made low: and the LORD alone shall be exalted in that day. 

haughtiness 1Sa_13_11 And I will punish the world for [their] evil, and the wicked for their iniquity; and I 
will cause the arrogancy of the proud to cease, and will lay low the {haughtiness} of the terrible. 

hunting Gen_27_30 And it came to pass, as soon as Isaac had made an end of blessing Jacob, and Jacob was
yet scarce gone out from the presence of Isaac his father, that Esau his brother came in from his {hunting}. 

hunting Pro_12_27 The slothful [man] roasteth not that which he took in {hunting}: but the substance of a 
diligent man [is] precious. 

hurting 1Sa_25_34 For in very deed, [as] the LORD God of Israel liveth, which hath kept me back from 
{hurting} thee, except thou hadst hasted and come to meet me, surely there had not been left unto Nabal by 
the morning light any that pisseth against the wall. 

imputing 2Co_05_19 To wit, that God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself, not {imputing} 
their trespasses unto them; and hath committed unto us the word of reconciliation. 

imputing Hab_01_11 Then shall [his] mind change, and he shall pass over, and offend, [{imputing}] this his 
power unto his god. 

incontinent 2Ti_03_03 Without natural affection, trucebreakers, false accusers, {incontinent}, fierce, 
despisers of those that are good, 

incontinency 1Co_07_05 Defraud ye not one the other, except [it be] with consent for a time, that ye may 
give yourselves to fasting and prayer; and come together again, that Satan tempt you not for your 
{incontinency}. 

inditing Psa_45_01 To the chief Musician upon Shoshannim, for the sons of Korah, Maschil, A Song of 
loves. My heart is {inditing} a good matter: I speak of the things which I have made touching the king: my 
tongue [is] the pen of a ready writer. 

inhabiting Psa_74_14 Thou brakest the heads of leviathan in pieces, [and] gavest him [to be] meat to the 
people {inhabiting} the wilderness. 

instructing 2Ti_02_25 In meekness {instructing} those that oppose themselves; if God peradventure will 
give them repentance to the acknowledging of the truth; 

interpreting Dan_05_12 Forasmuch as an excellent spirit, and knowledge, and understanding, 
{interpreting} of dreams, and showing of hard sentences, and dissolving of doubts, were found in the same 
Daniel, whom the king named Belteshazzar: now let Daniel be called, and he will show the interpretation. 



jesting Eph_05_04 Neither filthiness, nor foolish talking, nor {jesting}, which are not convenient: but rather
giving of thanks. 

lasting Deu_33_15 And for the chief things of the ancient mountains, and for the precious things of the 
{lasting} hills, 

letting Exo_08_29 And Moses said, Behold, I go out from thee, and I will entreat the LORD that the swarms
[of flies] may depart from Pharaoh, from his servants, and from his people, to morrow: but let not Pharaoh 
deal deceitfully any more in not {letting} the people go to sacrifice to the LORD. 

lifting 1Ch_15_16 And David spake to the chief of the Levites to appoint their brethren [to be] the singers 
with instruments of music, psalteries and harps and cymbals, sounding, by {lifting} up the voice with joy. 

lifting 1Ch_11_20 And Abishai the brother of Joab, he was chief of the three: for {lifting} up his spear 
against three hundred, he slew [them], and had a name among the three. 

lifting 1Sa_09_18 For wickedness burneth as the fire: it shall devour the briers and thorns, and shall kindle 
in the thickets of the forest, and they shall mount up [like] the {lifting} up of smoke. 

lifting 1Sa_33_03 At the noise of the tumult the people fled; at the {lifting} up of thyself the nations were 
scattered. 

lifting 1Ti_02_08 I will therefore that men pray every where, {lifting} up holy hands, without wrath and 
doubting. 

lifting Job_22_29 When [men] are cast down, then thou shalt say, [There is] {lifting} up; and he shall save 
the humble person. 

lifting Neh_08_06 And Ezra blessed the LORD, the great God. And all the people answered, Amen, Amen, 
with {lifting} up their hands: and they bowed their heads, and worshipped the LORD with [their] faces to 
the ground. 

lifting Pro_30_32 If thou hast done foolishly in {lifting} up thyself, or if thou hast thought evil, [lay] thine 
hand upon thy mouth. 

lifting Psa_141_02 Let my prayer be set forth before thee [as] incense; [and] the {lifting} up of my hands 
[as] the evening sacrifice. 

lighting 1Sa_30_30 And the LORD shall cause his glorious voice to be heard, and shall show the {lighting} 
down of his arm, with the indignation of [his] anger, and [with] the flame of a devouring fire, [with] 
scattering, and tempest, and hailstones. 

lighting Mat_03_16 And Jesus, when he was baptized, went up straightway out of the water: and, lo, the 
heavens were opened unto him, and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove, and {lighting} upon 
him: 

loftiness 1Sa_02_17 And the {loftiness} of man shall be bowed down, and the haughtiness of men shall be 
made low: and the LORD alone shall be exalted in that day. 

loftiness Jer_48_29 We have heard the pride of Moab, (he is exceeding proud) his {loftiness}, and his 
arrogancy, and his pride, and the haughtiness of his heart. 

lusting Num_11_04 And the mixed multitude that [was] among them fell a {lusting}: and the children of 
Israel also wept again, and said, Who shall give us flesh to eat? 



meeting 1Sa_01_13 Bring no more vain oblations; incense is an abomination unto me; the new moons and 
sabbaths, the calling of assemblies, I cannot away with; [it is] iniquity, even the solemn {meeting}. 

meeting 1Sa_21_01 Then came David to Nob to Ahimelech the priest: and Ahimelech was afraid at the 
{meeting} of David, and said unto him, Why [art] thou alone, and no man with thee? 

melting 1Sa_64_02 As [when] the {melting} fire burneth, the fire causeth the waters to boil, to make thy 
name known to thine adversaries, [that] the nations may tremble at thy presence! 

mounting 1Sa_15_05 My heart shall cry out for Moab; his fugitives [shall flee] unto Zoar, an heifer of three 
years old: for by the {mounting} up of Luhith with weeping shall they go it up; for in the way of Horonaim 
they shall raise up a cry of destruction. 

naughtiness Pro_11_06 The righteousness of the upright shall deliver them: but transgressors shall be taken
in [their own] {naughtiness}. 

naughtiness 1Sa_17_28 And Eliab his eldest brother heard when he spake unto the men; and Eliab's anger 
was kindled against David, and he said, Why camest thou down hither? and with whom hast thou left those 
few sheep in the wilderness? I know thy pride, and the {naughtiness} of thine heart; for thou art come down
that thou mightest see the battle. 

naughtiness Jam_01_21 Wherefore lay apart all filthiness and superfluity of {naughtiness}, and receive with
meekness the engrafted word, which is able to save your souls. 

neglecting Col_02_23 Which things have indeed a show of wisdom in will worship, and humility, and 
{neglecting} of the body; not in any honour to the satisfying of the flesh. 

obstinate 1Sa_48_04 Because I knew that thou [art] {obstinate}, and thy neck [is] an iron sinew, and thy 
brow brass; 

obstinate Deu_02_30 But Sihon king of Heshbon would not let us pass by him: for the LORD thy God 
hardened his spirit, and made his heart {obstinate}, that he might deliver him into thy hand, as [appeareth] 
this day. 

painting Jer_04_30 And [when] thou [art] spoiled, what wilt thou do? Though thou clothest thyself with 
crimson, though thou deckest thee with ornaments of gold, though thou rentest thy face with {painting}, in 
vain shalt thou make thyself fair; [thy] lovers will despise thee, they will seek thy life. 

parting Eze_21_21 For the king of Babylon stood at the {parting} of the way, at the head of the two ways, to
use divination: he made [his] arrows bright, he consulted with images, he looked in the liver. 

perfecting Eph_04_12 For the {perfecting} of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the 
body of Christ: 

perfecting 2Co_07_01 Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all 
filthiness of the flesh and spirit, {perfecting} holiness in the fear of God. 

persecuting Php_03_06 Concerning zeal, {persecuting} the church; touching the righteousness which is in 
the law, blameless. 

perverting Ecc_05_08 If thou seest the oppression of the poor, and violent {perverting} of judgment and 
justice in a province, marvel not at the matter: for [he that is] higher than the highest regardeth; and [there
be] higher than they. 



perverting Luk_23_02 And they began to accuse him, saying, We found this [fellow] {perverting} the 
nation, and forbidding to give tribute to Caesar, saying that he himself is Christ a King. 

plaiting 1Pe_03_03 Whose adorning let it not be that outward [adorning] of {plaiting} the hair, and of 
wearing of gold, or of putting on of apparel; 

planting 1Sa_60_21 Thy people also [shall be] all righteous: they shall inherit the land for ever, the branch 
of my {planting}, the work of my hands, that I may be glorified. 

planting 1Sa_61_03 To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil of 
joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; that they might be called trees of 
righteousness, the {planting} of the LORD, that he might be glorified. 

plantings Mic_01_06 Therefore I will make Samaria as an heap of the field, [and] as {plantings} of a 
vineyard: and I will pour down the stones thereof into the valley, and I will discover the foundations 
thereof. 

polluting 1Sa_56_02 Blessed [is] the man [that] doeth this, and the son of man [that] layeth hold on it; that 
keepeth the sabbath from {polluting} it, and keepeth his hand from doing any evil. 

polluting 1Sa_56_06 Also the sons of the stranger, that join themselves to the LORD, to serve him, and to 
love the name of the LORD, to be his servants, every one that keepeth the sabbath from {polluting} it, and 
taketh hold of my covenant; 

prating 3Jo_01_10 Wherefore, if I come, I will remember his deeds which he doeth, {prating} against us 
with malicious words: and not content therewith, neither doth he himself receive the brethren, and 
forbiddeth them that would, and casteth [them] out of the church. 

prating Pro_10_08 The wise in heart will receive commandments: but a {prating} fool shall fall. 

prating Pro_10_10 He that winketh with the eye causeth sorrow: but a {prating} fool shall fall. 

predestinate Rom_08_30 Moreover whom he did {predestinate}, them he also called: and whom he called, 
them he also justified: and whom he justified, them he also glorified. 

predestinate Rom_08_29 For whom he did foreknow, he also did {predestinate} [to be] conformed to the 
image of his Son, that he might be the firstborn among many brethren. 

predestinated Eph_01_11 In whom also we have obtained an inheritance, being {predestinated} according 
to the purpose of him who worketh all things after the counsel of his own will: 

predestinated Eph_01_05 Having {predestinated} us unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to 
himself, according to the good pleasure of his will, 

presenting Dan_09_20 And whiles I [was] speaking, and praying, and confessing my sin and the sin of my 
people Israel, and {presenting} my supplication before the LORD my God for the holy mountain of my 
God; 

profiting 1Ti_04_15 Meditate upon these things; give thyself wholly to them; that thy {profiting} may 
appear to all. 

protesting Jer_11_07 For I earnestly protested unto your fathers in the day [that] I brought them up out of 
the land of Egypt, [even] unto this day, rising early and {protesting}, saying, Obey my voice. 

putting 1Pe_03_03 Whose adorning let it not be that outward [adorning] of plaiting the hair, and of 



wearing of gold, or of {putting} on of apparel; 

putting 1Pe_03_21 The like figure whereunto [even] baptism doth also now save us (not the {putting} away 
of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience toward God,) by the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ: 

putting 1Sa_58_09 Then shalt thou call, and the LORD shall answer; thou shalt cry, and he shall say, Here 
I [am]. If thou take away from the midst of thee the yoke, the {putting} forth of the finger, and speaking 
vanity; 

putting 1Ti_01_12 And I thank Christ Jesus our Lord, who hath enabled me, for that he counted me 
faithful, {putting} me into the ministry; 

putting 1Th_05_08 But let us, who are of the day, be sober, {putting} on the breastplate of faith and love; 
and for an helmet, the hope of salvation. 

putting 2Pe_01_13 Yea, I think it meet, as long as I am in this tabernacle, to stir you up by {putting} [you] 
in remembrance; 

putting 2Ti_01_06 Wherefore I put thee in remembrance that thou stir up the gift of God, which is in thee 
by the {putting} on of my hands. 

putting Act_09_12 And hath seen in a vision a man named Ananias coming in, and {putting} [his] hand on 
him, that he might receive his sight. 

putting Act_09_17 And Ananias went his way, and entered into the house; and {putting} his hands on him 
said, Brother Saul, the Lord, [even] Jesus, that appeared unto thee in the way as thou camest, hath sent me, 
that thou mightest receive thy sight, and be filled with the Holy Ghost. 

putting Act_19_33 And they drew Alexander out of the multitude, the Jews {putting} him forward. And 
Alexander beckoned with the hand, and would have made his defence unto the people. 

putting Col_02_11 In whom also ye are circumcised with the circumcision made without hands, in {putting}
off the body of the sins of the flesh by the circumcision of Christ: 

putting Eph_04_25 Wherefore {putting} away lying, speak every man truth with his neighbour: for we are 
members one of another. 

putting Gen_21_14 And Abraham rose up early in the morning, and took bread, and a bottle of water, and 
gave [it] unto Hagar, {putting} [it] on her shoulder, and the child, and sent her away: and she departed, and
wandered in the wilderness of Beersheba. 

putting Jud_07_06 And the number of them that lapped, [{putting}] their hand to their mouth, were three 
hundred men: but all the rest of the people bowed down upon their knees to drink water. 

putting Lev_16_21 And Aaron shall lay both his hands upon the head of the live goat, and confess over him 
all the iniquities of the children of Israel, and all their transgressions in all their sins, {putting} them upon 
the head of the goat, and shall send [him] away by the hand of a fit man into the wilderness: 

putting Mal_02_16 For the LORD, the God of Israel, saith that he hateth {putting} away: for [one] covereth
violence with his garment, saith the LORD of hosts: therefore take heed to your spirit, that ye deal not 
treacherously. 

putting Rom_15_15 Nevertheless, brethren, I have written the more boldly unto you in some sort, as 
{putting} you in mind, because of the grace that is given to me of God, 



repenting Jer_15_06 Thou hast forsaken me, saith the LORD, thou art gone backward: therefore will I 
stretch out my hand against thee, and destroy thee; I am weary with {repenting}. 

repentings Hos_11_08 How shall I give thee up, Ephraim? [how] shall I deliver thee, Israel? how shall I 
make thee as Admah? [how] shall I set thee as Zeboim? mine heart is turned within me, my {repentings} 
are kindled together. 

requiting 2Ch_06_23 Then hear thou from heaven, and do, and judge thy servants, by {requiting} the 
wicked, by recompensing his way upon his own head; and by justifying the righteous, by giving him 
according to his righteousness. 

resting 1Sa_32_18 And my people shall dwell in a peaceable habitation, and in sure dwellings, and in quiet 
{resting} places; 

resting 2Ch_06_41 Now therefore arise, O LORD God, into thy {resting} place, thou, and the ark of thy 
strength: let thy priests, O LORD God, be clothed with salvation, and let thy saints rejoice in goodness. 

resting Num_10_33 And they departed from the mount of the LORD three days' journey: and the ark of 
the covenant of the LORD went before them in the three days' journey, to search out a {resting} place for 
them. 

resting Pro_24_15 Lay not wait, O wicked [man], against the dwelling of the righteous; spoil not his 
{resting} place: 

restingplace Jer_50_06 My people hath been lost sheep: their shepherds have caused them to go astray, 
they have turned them away [on] the mountains: they have gone from mountain to hill, they have forgotten 
their {restingplace}. 

revolting Jer_05_23 But this people hath a {revolting} and a rebellious heart; they are revolted and gone. 

rioting Rom_13_13 Let us walk honestly, as in the day; not in {rioting} and drunkenness, not in chambering
and wantonness, not in strife and envying. 

separating Zec_07_03 [And] to speak unto the priests which [were] in the house of the LORD of hosts, and 
to the prophets, saying, Should I weep in the fifth month, {separating} myself, as I have done these so many 
years? 

setting Eze_43_08 In their {setting} of their threshold by my thresholds, and their post by my posts, and the
wall between me and them, they have even defiled my holy name by their abominations that they have 
committed: wherefore I have consumed them in mine anger. 

setting Luk_04_40 Now when the sun was {setting}, all they that had any sick with divers diseases brought 
them unto him; and he laid his hands on every one of them, and healed them. 

setting Mat_27_66 So they went, and made the sepulchre sure, sealing the stone, and {setting} a watch. 

settings Exo_28_17 And thou shalt set in it {settings} of stones, [even] four rows of stones: [the first] row 
[shall be] a sardius, a topaz, and a carbuncle: [this shall be] the first row. 

shooting 1Ch_12_02 [They were] armed with bows, and could use both the right hand and the left in 
[hurling] stones and [{shooting}] arrows out of a bow, [even] of Saul's brethren of Benjamin. 

shooting Amo_07_01 Thus hath the Lord GOD showed unto me; and, behold, he formed grasshoppers in 
the beginning of the {shooting} up of the latter growth; and, lo, [it was] the latter growth after the king's 



mowings. 

shouting 1Ch_15_28 Thus all Israel brought up the ark of the covenant of the LORD with {shouting}, and 
with sound of the cornet, and with trumpets, and with cymbals, making a noise with psalteries and harps. 

shouting 1Sa_16_10 And gladness is taken away, and joy out of the plentiful field; and in the vineyards 
there shall be no singing, neither shall there be {shouting}: the treaders shall tread out no wine in [their] 
presses; I have made [their vintage] shouting to cease. 

shouting 1Sa_16_10 And gladness is taken away, and joy out of the plentiful field; and in the vineyards 
there shall be no singing, neither shall there be shouting: the treaders shall tread out no wine in [their] 
presses; I have made [their vintage] {shouting} to cease. 

shouting 1Sa_16_09 Therefore I will bewail with the weeping of Jazer the vine of Sibmah: I will water thee 
with my tears, O Heshbon, and Elealeh: for the {shouting} for thy summer fruits and for thy harvest is 
fallen. 

shouting 2Ch_15_14 And they sware unto the LORD with a loud voice, and with {shouting}, and with 
trumpets, and with cornets. 

shouting 2Sa_06_15 So David and all the house of Israel brought up the ark of the LORD with {shouting}, 
and with the sound of the trumpet. 

shouting Amo_02_02 But I will send a fire upon Moab, and it shall devour the palaces of Kirioth: and Moab
shall die with tumult, with {shouting}, [and] with the sound of the trumpet: 

shouting Amo_01_14 But I will kindle a fire in the wall of Rabbah, and it shall devour the palaces thereof, 
with {shouting} in the day of battle, with a tempest in the day of the whirlwind: 

shouting Eze_21_22 At his right hand was the divination for Jerusalem, to appoint captains, to open the 
mouth in the slaughter, to lift up the voice with {shouting}, to appoint [battering] rams against the gates, to 
cast a mount, [and] to build a fort. 

shouting Jer_20_16 And let that man be as the cities which the LORD overthrew, and repented not: and let 
him hear the cry in the morning, and the {shouting} at noontide; 

shouting Jer_48_33 And joy and gladness is taken from the plentiful field, and from the land of Moab; and 
I have caused wine to fail from the winepresses: none shall tread with shouting; [their] {shouting} [shall be] 
no shouting. 

shouting Jer_48_33 And joy and gladness is taken from the plentiful field, and from the land of Moab; and 
I have caused wine to fail from the winepresses: none shall tread with shouting; [their] shouting [shall be] 
no {shouting}. 

shouting Job_39_25 He saith among the trumpets, Ha, ha; and he smelleth the battle afar off, the thunder 
of the captains, and the {shouting}. 

shouting Jer_48_33 And joy and gladness is taken from the plentiful field, and from the land of Moab; and 
I have caused wine to fail from the winepresses: none shall tread with {shouting}; [their] shouting [shall be] 
no shouting. 

shouting Pro_11_10 When it goeth well with the righteous, the city rejoiceth: and when the wicked perish, 
[there is] {shouting}. 

shoutings Zec_04_07 Who [art] thou, O great mountain? before Zerubbabel [thou shalt become] a plain: 



and he shall bring forth the headstone [thereof with] {shoutings}, [crying], Grace, grace unto it. 

shutting Jos_02_05 And it came to pass [about the time] of {shutting} of the gate, when it was dark, that the
men went out: whither the men went I wot not: pursue after them quickly; for ye shall overtake them. 

sitting 1Ki_10_05 And the meat of his table, and the {sitting} of his servants, and the attendance of his 
ministers, and their apparel, and his cupbearers, and his ascent by which he went up unto the house of the 
LORD; there was no more spirit in her. 

sitting 1Ki_13_14 And went after the man of God, and found him {sitting} under an oak: and he said unto 
him, [Art] thou the man of God that camest from Judah? And he said, I [am]. 

sitting 1Ki_22_19 And he said, Hear thou therefore the word of the LORD: I saw the LORD {sitting} on his
throne, and all the host of heaven standing by him on his right hand and on his left. 

sitting 1Sa_06_01 In the year that king Uzziah died I saw also the Lord {sitting} upon a throne, high and 
lifted up, and his train filled the temple. 

sitting 2Ch_09_04 And the meat of his table, and the {sitting} of his servants, and the attendance of his 
ministers, and their apparel; his cupbearers also, and their apparel; and his ascent by which he went up 
into the house of the LORD; there was no more spirit in her. 

sitting 2Ch_09_18 And [there were] six steps to the throne, with a footstool of gold, [which were] fastened to
the throne, and stays on each side of the {sitting} place, and two lions standing by the stays: 

sitting 2Ch_18_18 Again he said, Therefore hear the word of the LORD; I saw the LORD {sitting} upon his 
throne, and all the host of heaven standing on his right hand and [on] his left. 

sitting 2Ki_04_38 And Elisha came again to Gilgal: and [there was] a dearth in the land; and the sons of the
prophets [were] {sitting} before him: and he said unto his servant, Set on the great pot, and seethe pottage 
for the sons of the prophets. 

sitting 2Ki_09_05 And when he came, behold, the captains of the host [were] {sitting}; and he said, I have 
an errand to thee, O captain. And Jehu said, Unto which of all us? And he said, To thee, O captain. 

sitting Act_25_06 And when he had tarried among them more than ten days, he went down unto Caesarea; 
and the next day {sitting} on the judgment seat commanded Paul to be brought. 

sitting Act_02_02 And suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled 
all the house where they were {sitting}. 

sitting Act_08_28 Was returning, and {sitting} in his chariot read Esaias the prophet. 

sitting Deu_22_06 If a bird's nest chance to be before thee in the way in any tree, or on the ground, 
[whether they be] young ones, or eggs, and the dam {sitting} upon the young, or upon the eggs, thou shalt 
not take the dam with the young: 

sitting Est_05_13 Yet all this availeth me nothing, so long as I see Mordecai the Jew {sitting} at the king's 
gate. 

sitting Jer_22_04 For if ye do this thing indeed, then shall there enter in by the gates of this house kings 
{sitting} upon the throne of David, riding in chariots and on horses, he, and his servants, and his people. 

sitting Jer_22_30 Thus saith the LORD, Write ye this man childless, a man [that] shall not prosper in his 
days: for no man of his seed shall prosper, {sitting} upon the throne of David, and ruling any more in 



Judah. 

sitting Jer_38_07 Now when Ebedmelech the Ethiopian, one of the eunuchs which was in the king's house, 
heard that they had put Jeremiah in the dungeon; the king then {sitting} in the gate of Benjamin; 

sitting Jer_17_25 Then shall there enter into the gates of this city kings and princes {sitting} upon the 
throne of David, riding in chariots and on horses, they, and their princes, the men of Judah, and the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem: and this city shall remain for ever. 

sitting Joh_20_12 And seeth two angels in white {sitting}, the one at the head, and the other at the feet, 
where the body of Jesus had lain. 

sitting Joh_02_14 And found in the temple those that sold oxen and sheep and doves, and the changers of 
money {sitting}: 

sitting Joh_12_15 Fear not, daughter of Sion: behold, thy King cometh, {sitting} on an ass's colt. 

sitting Jud_03_20 And Ehud came unto him; and he was {sitting} in a summer parlour, which he had for 
himself alone. And Ehud said, I have a message from God unto thee. And he arose out of [his] seat. 

sitting Lam_03_63 Behold their {sitting} down, and their rising up; I [am] their music. 

sitting Luk_02_46 And it came to pass, that after three days they found him in the temple, {sitting} in the 
midst of the doctors, both hearing them, and asking them questions. 

sitting Luk_07_32 They are like unto children {sitting} in the marketplace, and calling one to another, and 
saying, We have piped unto you, and ye have not danced; we have mourned to you, and ye have not wept. 

sitting Luk_05_17 And it came to pass on a certain day, as he was teaching, that there were Pharisees and 
doctors of the law {sitting} by, which were come out of every town of Galilee, and Judaea, and Jerusalem: 
and the power of the Lord was [present] to heal them. 

sitting Luk_05_27 And after these things he went forth, and saw a publican, named Levi, {sitting} at the 
receipt of custom: and he said unto him, Follow me. 

sitting Luk_08_35 Then they went out to see what was done; and came to Jesus, and found the man, out of 
whom the devils were departed, {sitting} at the feet of Jesus, clothed, and in his right mind: and they were 
afraid. 

sitting Luk_10_13 Woe unto thee, Chorazin! woe unto thee, Bethsaida! for if the mighty works had been 
done in Tyre and Sidon, which have been done in you, they had a great while ago repented, {sitting} in 
sackcloth and ashes. 

sitting Mat_27_36 And {sitting} down they watched him there; 

sitting Mar_14_62 And Jesus said, I am: and ye shall see the Son of man {sitting} on the right hand of 
power, and coming in the clouds of heaven. 

sitting Mar_02_06 But there were certain of the scribes {sitting} there, and reasoning in their hearts, 

sitting Mar_02_14 And as he passed by, he saw Levi the [son] of Alphaeus {sitting} at the receipt of custom, 
and said unto him, Follow me. And he arose and followed him. 

sitting Mar_05_15 And they come to Jesus, and see him that was possessed with the devil, and had the 
legion, {sitting}, and clothed, and in his right mind: and they were afraid. 



sitting Mat_09_09 And as Jesus passed forth from thence, he saw a man, named Matthew, {sitting} at the 
receipt of custom: and he saith unto him, Follow me. And he arose, and followed him. 

sitting Mat_11_16 But whereunto shall I liken this generation? It is like unto children {sitting} in the 
markets, and calling unto their fellows, 

sitting Mat_21_05 Tell ye the daughter of Sion, Behold, thy King cometh unto thee, meek, and {sitting} 
upon an ass, and a colt the foal of an ass. 

sitting Mat_26_64 Jesus saith unto him, Thou hast said: nevertheless I say unto you, Hereafter shall ye see 
the Son of man {sitting} on the right hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven. 

sitting Mar_16_05 And entering into the sepulchre, they saw a young man {sitting} on the right side, 
clothed in a long white garment; and they were affrighted. 

sitting Mat_20_30 And, behold, two blind men {sitting} by the way side, when they heard that Jesus passed 
by, cried out, saying, Have mercy on us, O Lord, [thou] son of David. 

sitting Mat_27_61 And there was Mary Magdalene, and the other Mary, {sitting} over against the 
sepulchre. 

sitting Neh_02_06 And the king said unto me, (the queen also {sitting} by him,) For how long shall thy 
journey be? and when wilt thou return? So it pleased the king to send me; and I set him a time. 

sitting Rev_04_04 And round about the throne [were] four and twenty seats: and upon the seats I saw four 
and twenty elders {sitting}, clothed in white raiment; and they had on their heads crowns of gold. 

smiting 1Ki_20_37 Then he found another man, and said, Smite me, I pray thee. And the man smote him, 
so that in {smiting} he wounded [him]. 

smiting 2Ki_03_24 And when they came to the camp of Israel, the Israelites rose up and smote the 
Moabites, so that they fled before them: but they went forward {smiting} the Moabites, even in [their] 
country. 

smiting 2Sa_08_13 And David gat [him] a name when he returned from {smiting} of the Syrians in the 
valley of salt, [being] eighteen thousand [men]. 

smiting Exo_02_11 And it came to pass in those days, when Moses was grown, that he went out unto his 
brethren, and looked on their burdens: and he spied an Egyptian {smiting} an Hebrew, one of his brethren. 

smiting Mic_06_13 Therefore also will I make [thee] sick in {smiting} thee, in making [thee] desolate 
because of thy sins. 

snorting Jer_08_16 The {snorting} of his horses was heard from Dan: the whole land trembled at the sound 
of the neighing of his strong ones; for they are come, and have devoured the land, and all that is in it; the 
city, and those that dwell therein. 

spitting 1Sa_50_06 I gave my back to the smiters, and my cheeks to them that plucked off the hair: I hid 
not my face from shame and {spitting}. 

sporting 2Pe_02_13 And shall receive the reward of unrighteousness, [as] they that count it pleasure to riot 
in the day time. Spots [they are] and blemishes, {sporting} themselves with their own deceivings while they 
feast with you; 



sporting Gen_26_08 And it came to pass, when he had been there a long time, that Abimelech king of the 
Philistines looked out at a window, and saw, and, behold, Isaac [was] {sporting} with Rebekah his wife. 

sting 1Co_15_55 O death, where [is] thy {sting}? O grave, where [is] thy victory? 

sting 1Co_15_56 The {sting} of death [is] sin; and the strength of sin [is] the law. 

stingeth Pro_23_32 At the last it biteth like a serpent, and {stingeth} like an adder. 

stings Rev_09_10 And they had tails like unto scorpions, and there were {stings} in their tails: and their 
power [was] to hurt men five months. 

stink 1Sa_03_24 And it shall come to pass, [that] instead of sweet smell there shall be {stink}; and instead of
a girdle a rent; and instead of well set hair baldness; and instead of a stomacher a girding of sackcloth; 
[and] burning instead of beauty. 

stink 1Sa_34_03 Their slain also shall be cast out, and their {stink} shall come up out of their carcases, and 
the mountains shall be melted with their blood. 

stink Amo_04_10 I have sent among you the pestilence after the manner of Egypt: your young men have I 
slain with the sword, and have taken away your horses; and I have made the {stink} of your camps to come 
up unto your nostrils: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD. 

stink Exo_16_24 And they laid it up till the morning, as Moses bade: and it did not {stink}, neither was 
there any worm therein. 

stink Exo_07_18 And the fish that [is] in the river shall die, and the river shall {stink}; and the Egyptians 
shall loathe to drink of the water of the river. 

stink Gen_34_30 And Jacob said to Simeon and Levi, Ye have troubled me to make me to {stink} among the
inhabitants of the land, among the Canaanites and the Perizzites: and I [being] few in number, they shall 
gather themselves together against me, and slay me; and I shall be destroyed, I and my house. 

stink Joe_02_20 But I will remove far off from you the northern [army], and will drive him into a land 
barren and desolate, with his face toward the east sea, and his hinder part toward the utmost sea, and his 
{stink} shall come up, and his ill savour shall come up, because he hath done great things. 

stink Psa_38_05 My wounds {stink} [and] are corrupt because of my foolishness. 

stinketh 1Sa_50_02 Wherefore, when I came, [was there] no man? when I called, [was there] none to 
answer? Is my hand shortened at all, that it cannot redeem? or have I no power to deliver? behold, at my 
rebuke I dry up the sea, I make the rivers a wilderness: their fish {stinketh}, because [there is] no water, 
and dieth for thirst. 

stinketh Joh_11_39 Jesus said, Take ye away the stone. Martha, the sister of him that was dead, saith unto 
him, Lord, by this time he {stinketh}: for he hath been [dead] four days. 

stinking Ecc_10_01 Dead flies cause the ointment of the apothecary to send forth a {stinking} savour: [so 
doth] a little folly him that is in reputation for wisdom [and] honour. 

subverting 2Ti_02_14 Of these things put [them] in remembrance, charging [them] before the Lord that 
they strive not about words to no profit, [but] to the {subverting} of the hearers. 

subverting Act_15_24 Forasmuch as we have heard, that certain which went out from us have troubled you 
with words, {subverting} your souls, saying, [Ye must] be circumcised, and keep the law: to whom we gave 



no [such] commandment: 

surfeiting Luk_21_34 And take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts be overcharged with 
{surfeiting}, and drunkenness, and cares of this life, and [so] that day come upon you unawares. 

taunting Hab_02_06 Shall not all these take up a parable against him, and a {taunting} proverb against 
him, and say, Woe to him that increaseth [that which is] not his! how long? and to him that ladeth himself 
with thick clay! 

tempting Joh_08_06 This they said, {tempting} him, that they might have to accuse him. But Jesus stooped 
down, and with [his] finger wrote on the ground, [as though he heard them not]. 

tempting Luk_11_16 And others, {tempting} [him], sought of him a sign from heaven. 

tempting Mat_16_01 The Pharisees also with the Sadducees came, and {tempting} desired him that he 
would show them a sign from heaven. 

tempting Mar_10_02 And the Pharisees came to him, and asked him, Is it lawful for a man to put away 
[his] wife? {tempting} him. 

tempting Mat_22_35 Then one of them, [which was] a lawyer, asked [him a question], {tempting} him, and 
saying, 

tempting Mat_19_03 The Pharisees also came unto him, {tempting} him, and saying unto him, Is it lawful 
for a man to put away his wife for every cause? 

tempting Mar_08_11 And the Pharisees came forth, and began to question with him, seeking of him a sign 
from heaven, {tempting} him. 

tin 1Sa_01_25 And I will turn my hand upon thee, and purely purge away thy dross, and take away all thy 
{tin}: 

tin Eze_22_18 Son of man, the house of Israel is to me become dross: all they [are] brass, and {tin}, and 
iron, and lead, in the midst of the furnace; they are [even] the dross of silver. 

tin Eze_22_20 [As] they gather silver, and brass, and iron, and lead, and {tin}, into the midst of the furnace,
to blow the fire upon it, to melt [it]; so will I gather [you] in mine anger and in my fury, and I will leave 
[you there], and melt you. 

tin Eze_27_12 Tarshish [was] thy merchant by reason of the multitude of all [kind of] riches; with silver, 
iron, {tin}, and lead, they traded in thy fairs. 

tin Num_31_22 Only the gold, and the silver, the brass, the iron, the {tin}, and the lead, 

tingle 1Sa_03_11 And the LORD said to Samuel, Behold, I will do a thing in Israel, at which both the ears 
of every one that heareth it shall {tingle}. 

tingle 2Ki_21_12 Therefore thus saith the LORD God of Israel, Behold, I [am] bringing [such] evil upon 
Jerusalem and Judah, that whosoever heareth of it, both his ears shall {tingle}. 

tingle Jer_19_03 And say, Hear ye the word of the LORD, O kings of Judah, and inhabitants of Jerusalem; 
Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, I will bring evil upon this place, the which 
whosoever heareth, his ears shall {tingle}. 

tinkling 1Co_13_01 Though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, and have not charity, I am 



become [as] sounding brass, or a {tinkling} cymbal. 

tinkling 1Sa_03_16 Moreover the LORD saith, Because the daughters of Zion are haughty, and walk with 
stretched forth necks and wanton eyes, walking and mincing [as] they go, and making a {tinkling} with 
their feet: 

tinkling 1Sa_03_18 In that day the Lord will take away the bravery of [their] {tinkling} ornaments [about 
their feet], and [their] cauls, and [their] round tires like the moon, 

trusting Psa_112_07 He shall not be afraid of evil tidings: his heart is fixed, {trusting} in the LORD. 

unwittingly Jos_20_03 That the slayer that killeth [any] person unawares [and] {unwittingly} may flee 
thither: and they shall be your refuge from the avenger of blood. 

unwittingly Lev_22_14 And if a man eat [of] the holy thing {unwittingly}, then he shall put the fifth [part] 
thereof unto it, and shall give [it] unto the priest with the holy thing. 

unwittingly Jos_20_05 And if the avenger of blood pursue after him, then they shall not deliver the slayer 
up into his hand; because he smote his neighbour {unwittingly}, and hated him not beforetime. 

visiting Deu_05_09 Thou shalt not bow down thyself unto them, nor serve them: for I the LORD thy God 
[am] a jealous God, {visiting} the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth 
[generation] of them that hate me, 

visiting Exo_34_07 Keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity and transgression and sin, and that will
by no means clear [the guilty]; {visiting} the iniquity of the fathers upon the children, and upon the 
children's children, unto the third and to the fourth [generation]. 

visiting Exo_20_05 Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them, nor serve them: for I the LORD thy God [am]
a jealous God, {visiting} the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth [generation] 
of them that hate me; 

visiting Num_14_18 The LORD [is] longsuffering, and of great mercy, forgiving iniquity and transgression, 
and by no means clearing [the guilty], {visiting} the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third 
and fourth [generation]. 

waiting 1Co_01_07 So that ye come behind in no gift; {waiting} for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ: 

waiting 2Th_03_05 And the Lord direct your hearts into the love of God, and into the patient {waiting} for 
Christ. 

waiting Joh_05_03 In these lay a great multitude of impotent folk, of blind, halt, withered, {waiting} for the 
moving of the water. 

waiting Luk_02_25 And, behold, there was a man in Jerusalem, whose name [was] Simeon; and the same 
man [was] just and devout, {waiting} for the consolation of Israel: and the Holy Ghost was upon him. 

waiting Luk_08_40 And it came to pass, that, when Jesus was returned, the people [gladly] received him: 
for they were all {waiting} for him. 

waiting Num_08_25 And from the age of fifty years they shall cease {waiting} upon the service [thereof], 
and shall serve no more: 

waiting Pro_08_34 Blessed [is] the man that heareth me, watching daily at my gates, {waiting} at the posts 
of my doors. 



waiting Rom_08_23 And not only [they], but ourselves also, which have the firstfruits of the Spirit, even we 
ourselves groan within ourselves, {waiting} for the adoption, [to wit], the redemption of our body. 

wanting 2Ki_10_19 Now therefore call unto me all the prophets of Baal, all his servants, and all his priests; 
let none be wanting: for I have a great sacrifice [to do] to Baal; whosoever shall be {wanting}, he shall not 
live. But Jehu did [it] in subtlety, to the intent that he might destroy the worshippers of Baal. 

wanting 2Ki_10_19 Now therefore call unto me all the prophets of Baal, all his servants, and all his priests; 
let none be {wanting}: for I have a great sacrifice [to do] to Baal; whosoever shall be wanting, he shall not 
live. But Jehu did [it] in subtlety, to the intent that he might destroy the worshippers of Baal. 

wanting Dan_05_27 TEKEL; Thou art weighed in the balances, and art found {wanting}. 

wanting Ecc_01_15 [That which is] crooked cannot be made straight: and that which is {wanting} cannot 
be numbered. 

wanting Jam_01_04 But let patience have [her] perfect work, that ye may be perfect and entire, {wanting} 
nothing. 

wanting Pro_19_07 All the brethren of the poor do hate him: how much more do his friends go far from 
him? he pursueth [them with] words, [yet] they [are] {wanting} [to him]. 

wanting Tit_01_05 For this cause left I thee in Crete, that thou shouldest set in order the things that are 
{wanting}, and ordain elders in every city, as I had appointed thee: 

wanting Tit_03_13 Bring Zenas the lawyer and Apollos on their journey diligently, that nothing be 
{wanting} unto them. 

wasting 1Sa_59_07 Their feet run to evil, and they make haste to shed innocent blood: their thoughts [are] 
thoughts of iniquity; {wasting} and destruction [are] in their paths. 

wasting 1Sa_60_18 Violence shall no more be heard in thy land, {wasting} nor destruction within thy 
borders; but thou shalt call thy walls Salvation, and thy gates Praise. 

wittingly Gen_48_14 And Israel stretched out his right hand, and laid [it] upon Ephraim's head, who [was] 
the younger, and his left hand upon Manasseh's head, guiding his hands {wittingly}; for Manasseh [was] 
the firstborn. 

writing 1Ch_28_19 All [this, said David], the LORD made me understand in {writing} by [his] hand upon 
me, [even] all the works of this pattern. 

writing 1Sa_38_09 The {writing} of Hezekiah king of Judah, when he had been sick, and was recovered of 
his sickness: 

writing 2Ch_21_12 And there came a {writing} to him from Elijah the prophet, saying, Thus saith the 
LORD God of David thy father, Because thou hast not walked in the ways of Jehoshaphat thy father, nor in
the ways of Asa king of Judah, 

writing 2Ch_35_04 And prepare [yourselves] by the houses of your fathers, after your courses, according to
the writing of David king of Israel, and according to the {writing} of Solomon his son. 

writing 2Ch_02_11 Then Huram the king of Tyre answered in {writing}, which he sent to Solomon, Because
the LORD hath loved his people, he hath made thee king over them. 



writing 2Ch_35_04 And prepare [yourselves] by the houses of your fathers, after your courses, according to
the {writing} of David king of Israel, and according to the writing of Solomon his son. 

writing 2Ch_36_22 Now in the first year of Cyrus king of Persia, that the word of the LORD [spoken] by 
the mouth of Jeremiah might be accomplished, the LORD stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king of Persia, that 
he made a proclamation throughout all his kingdom, and [put it] also in {writing}, saying, 

writing Dan_06_08 Now, O king, establish the decree, and sign the {writing}, that it be not changed, 
according to the law of the Medes and Persians, which altereth not. 

writing Dan_06_09 Wherefore king Darius signed the {writing} and the decree. 

writing Dan_06_10 Now when Daniel knew that the {writing} was signed, he went into his house; and his 
windows being open in his chamber toward Jerusalem, he kneeled upon his knees three times a day, and 
prayed, and gave thanks before his God, as he did aforetime. 

writing Dan_05_07 The king cried aloud to bring in the astrologers, the Chaldeans, and the soothsayers. 
[And] the king spake, and said to the wise [men] of Babylon, Whosoever shall read this {writing}, and show 
me the interpretation thereof, shall be clothed with scarlet, and [have] a chain of gold about his neck, and 
shall be the third ruler in the kingdom. 

writing Dan_05_08 Then came in all the king's wise [men]: but they could not read the {writing}, nor make 
known to the king the interpretation thereof. 

writing Dan_05_15 And now the wise [men], the astrologers, have been brought in before me, that they 
should read this {writing}, and make known unto me the interpretation thereof: but they could not show 
the interpretation of the thing: 

writing Dan_05_17 Then Daniel answered and said before the king, Let thy gifts be to thyself, and give thy 
rewards to another; yet I will read the {writing} unto the king, and make known to him the interpretation. 

writing Dan_05_24 Then was the part of the hand sent from him; and this {writing} was written. 

writing Dan_05_25 And this [is] the {writing} that was written, MENE, MENE, TEKEL, UPHARSIN. 

writing Dan_05_16 And I have heard of thee, that thou canst make interpretations, and dissolve doubts: 
now if thou canst read the {writing}, and make known to me the interpretation thereof, thou shalt be 
clothed with scarlet, and [have] a chain of gold about thy neck, and shalt be the third ruler in the kingdom. 

writing Deu_10_04 And he wrote on the tables, according to the first {writing}, the ten commandments, 
which the LORD spake unto you in the mount out of the midst of the fire in the day of the assembly: and 
the LORD gave them unto me. 

writing Deu_31_24 And it came to pass, when Moses had made an end of {writing} the words of this law in 
a book, until they were finished, 

writing Est_01_22 For he sent letters into all the king's provinces, into every province according to the 
{writing} thereof, and to every people after their language, that every man should bear rule in his own 
house, and that [it] should be published according to the language of every people. 

writing Est_03_12 Then were the king's scribes called on the thirteenth day of the first month, and there 
was written according to all that Haman had commanded unto the king's lieutenants, and to the governors 
that [were] over every province, and to the rulers of every people of every province according to the 
{writing} thereof, and [to] every people after their language; in the name of king Ahasuerus was it written, 
and sealed with the king's ring. 



writing Est_03_14 The copy of the {writing} for a commandment to be given in every province was 
published unto all people, that they should be ready against that day. 

writing Est_08_08 Write ye also for the Jews, as it liketh you, in the king's name, and seal [it] with the 
king's ring: for the {writing} which is written in the king's name, and sealed with the king's ring, may no 
man reverse. 

writing Est_08_09 Then were the king's scribes called at that time in the third month, that [is], the month 
Sivan, on the three and twentieth [day] thereof; and it was written according to all that Mordecai 
commanded unto the Jews, and to the lieutenants, and the deputies and rulers of the provinces which [are] 
from India unto Ethiopia, an hundred twenty and seven provinces, unto every province according to the 
writing thereof, and unto every people after their language, and to the Jews according to their {writing}, 
and according to their language. 

writing Est_08_09 Then were the king's scribes called at that time in the third month, that [is], the month 
Sivan, on the three and twentieth [day] thereof; and it was written according to all that Mordecai 
commanded unto the Jews, and to the lieutenants, and the deputies and rulers of the provinces which [are] 
from India unto Ethiopia, an hundred twenty and seven provinces, unto every province according to the 
{writing} thereof, and unto every people after their language, and to the Jews according to their writing, 
and according to their language. 

writing Est_08_13 The copy of the {writing} for a commandment to be given in every province [was] 
published unto all people, and that the Jews should be ready against that day to avenge themselves on their 
enemies. 

writing Est_09_27 The Jews ordained, and took upon them, and upon their seed, and upon all such as 
joined themselves unto them, so as it should not fail, that they would keep these two days according to their 
{writing}, and according to their [appointed] time every year; 

writing Est_04_08 Also he gave him the copy of the {writing} of the decree that was given at Shushan to 
destroy them, to show [it] unto Esther, and to declare [it] unto her, and to charge her that she should go in 
unto the king, to make supplication unto him, and to make request before him for her people. 

writing Exo_32_16 And the tables [were] the work of God, and the {writing} [was] the writing of God, 
graven upon the tables. 

writing Exo_32_16 And the tables [were] the work of God, and the writing [was] the {writing} of God, 
graven upon the tables. 

writing Exo_39_30 And they made the plate of the holy crown [of] pure gold, and wrote upon it a {writing}, 
[like to] the engravings of a signet, HOLINESS TO THE LORD. 

writing Eze_13_09 And mine hand shall be upon the prophets that see vanity, and that divine lies: they 
shall not be in the assembly of my people, neither shall they be written in the {writing} of the house of 
Israel, neither shall they enter into the land of Israel; and ye shall know that I [am] the Lord GOD. 

writing Ezr_01_01 Now in the first year of Cyrus king of Persia, that the word of the LORD by the mouth 
of Jeremiah might be fulfilled, the LORD stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king of Persia, that he made a 
proclamation throughout all his kingdom, and [put it] also in {writing}, saying, 

writing Ezr_04_07 And in the days of Artaxerxes wrote Bishlam, Mithredath, Tabeel, and the rest of their 
companions, unto Artaxerxes king of Persia; and the {writing} of the letter [was] written in the Syrian 
tongue, and interpreted in the Syrian tongue. 



writing Joh_19_19 And Pilate wrote a title, and put [it] on the cross. And the {writing} was, JESUS OF 
NAZARETH THE KING OF THE JEWS. 

writing Luk_01_63 And he asked for a {writing} table, and wrote, saying, His name is John. And they 
marvelled all. 

writing Mat_19_07 They say unto him, Why did Moses then command to give a {writing} of divorcement, 
and to put her away? 

writing Mat_05_31 It hath been said, Whosoever shall put away his wife, let him give her a {writing} of 
divorcement: 

writings Joh_05_47 But if ye believe not his {writings}, how shall ye believe my words? 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

abstinence ^ Act_27_21 But <1161> after <5225> (5723) long <4183> {abstinence} <0776> <5119> Paul 
<3972> stood forth <2476> (5685) in <1722> the midst <3319> of them <0846>, and said <2036> (5627), Sirs
<5599> <0435>, ye should <1163> (5713) <3303> have hearkened <3980> (5660) unto me <3427>, and not 
<3361> have loosed <0321> (5745) from <0575> Crete <2914>, and <5037> to have gained <2770> (5658) 
this <5026> harm <5196> and <2532> loss <2209>. 

accepting ^ Heb_11_35 Women <1135> received <2983> (5627) their <0846> dead <3498> raised to life 
again <1537> <0386>: and <1161> others <0243> were tortured <5178> (5681), not <3756> {accepting} 
<4327> (5666) deliverance <0629>; that <2443> they might obtain <5177> (5632) a better <2909> 
resurrection <0386>: 

Accounting ^ Heb_11_19 {Accounting} <3049> (5666) that <3754> God <2316> was able <1415> to raise 
him up <1453> (5721), even <2532> from <1537> the dead <3498>; from whence <3606> also <2532> he 
received <2865> (5668) him <0846> in <1722> a figure <3850>. 

anointing ^ 1Jo_02_27 But <2532> the anointing <5545> which <3739> ye <5210> have received <2983> 
(5627) of <0575> him <0846> abideth <3306> (5719) in <1722> you <5213>, and <2532> ye need <5532> 
<2192> (5719) not <3756> that <2443> any man <5100> teach <1321> (5725) you <5209>: but <0235> as 
<5613> the same <0846> {anointing} <5545> teacheth <1321> (5719) you <5209> of <4012> all things 
<3956>, and <2532> is <2076> (5748) truth <0227>, and <2532> is <2076> (5748) no <3756> lie <5579>, and
<2532> even as <2531> it hath taught <1321> (5656) you <5209>, ye shall abide <3306> (5692) in <1722> 
him <0846>. 

anointing ^ 1Jo_02_27 But <2532> the {anointing} <5545> which <3739> ye <5210> have received <2983> 
(5627) of <0575> him <0846> abideth <3306> (5719) in <1722> you <5213>, and <2532> ye need <5532> 
<2192> (5719) not <3756> that <2443> any man <5100> teach <1321> (5725) you <5209>: but <0235> as 
<5613> the same <0846> anointing <5545> teacheth <1321> (5719) you <5209> of <4012> all things <3956>,
and <2532> is <2076> (5748) truth <0227>, and <2532> is <2076> (5748) no <3756> lie <5579>, and <2532> 
even as <2531> it hath taught <1321> (5656) you <5209>, ye shall abide <3306> (5692) in <1722> him 
<0846>. 

anointing ^ Jam_05_14 Is <0770> <0> any <5100> sick <0770> (5719) among <1722> you <5213>? let him 
call <4341> (5663) for the elders <4245> of the church <1577>; and <2532> let them pray <4336> (5663) 
over <1909> him <0846>, {anointing} <0218> (5660) him <0846> with oil <1637> in <1722> the name 
<3686> of the Lord <2962>: 

backbitings ^ 2Co_12_20 For <1063> I fear <5399> (5736), lest <3381> <4458>, when I come <2064> 
(5631), I shall <2147> <0> not <3756> find <2147> (5632) you <5209> such as <3634> I would <2309> 
(5719), and that I <2504> shall be found <2147> (5686) unto you <5213> such as <3634> ye would <2309> 
(5719) not <3756>: lest <3381> <4458> there be debates <2054>, envyings <2205>, wraths <2372>, strifes 
<2052>, {backbitings} <2636>, whisperings <5587>, swellings <5450>, tumults <0181>: 

banquetings ^ 1Pe_04_03 For <1063> the time <5550> past <3928> (5756) of our life <0979> may suffice 
<0713> us <2254> to have wrought <2716> (5664) the will <2307> of the Gentiles <1484>, when we walked 
<4198> (5768) in <1722> lasciviousness <0766>, lusts <1939>, excess of wine <3632>, revellings <2970>, 
{banquetings} <4224>, and <2532> abominable <0111> idolatries <1495>: 

beating ^ Act_21_32 Who <3739> immediately <1824> took <3880> (5631) soldiers <4757> and <2532> 
centurions <1543>, and ran down <2701> (5627) unto <1909> them <0846>: and <1161> when they saw 
<1492> (5631) the chief captain <5506> and <2532> the soldiers <4757>, they left <3973> (5668) {beating} 
<5180> (5723) of Paul <3972>. 



beating ^ Mar_12_05 And <2532> again <3825> he sent <0649> (5656) another <0243>; and him <2548> 
they killed <0615> (5656), and <2532> many <4183> others <0243>; <3303> {beating} some <1194> (5723), 
and <1161> killing some <0615> (5723). 

Blotting ^ Col_02_14 {Blotting} out <1813> (5660) the handwriting <5498> of ordinances <1378> that was 
against <2596> us <2257>, which <3739> was <2258> (5713) contrary <5227> to us <2254>, and <2532> 
took <0142> (5758) it <0846> out of <1537> the way <3319>, nailing <4338> (5660) it <0846> to his cross 
<4716>; 

boasting ^ Act_05_36 For <1063> before <4253> these <5130> days <2250> rose up <0450> (5627) Theudas
<2333>, {boasting} <3004> (5723) himself <1438> to be <1511> (5750) somebody <5100>; to whom <3739> 
a number <0706> of men <0435>, about <5616> four hundred <5071>, joined themselves <4347> (5681): 
who <3739> was slain <0337> (5681); and <2532> all <3956>, as many as <3745> obeyed <3982> (5712) him
<0846>, were scattered <1262> (5681), and <2532> brought <1096> (5633) to <1519> nought <3762>. 

boasting ^ 2Co_11_17 That which <3739> I speak <2980> (5719), I speak <2980> (5719) it not <3756> after 
<2596> the Lord <2962>, but <0235> as <5613> it were foolishly <1722> <0877>, in <1722> this <5026> 
confidence <5287> of {boasting} <2746>. 

boasting ^ Rom_03_27 Where <4226> is {boasting} <2746> then <3767>? It is excluded <1576> (5681). By 
<1223> what <4169> law <3551>? of works <2041>? Nay <3780>: but <0235> by <1223> the law <3551> of 
faith <4102>. 

boasting ^ 2Co_07_14 For <3754> if I have boasted <2744> (5766) any thing <1536> to him <0846> of 
<5228> you <5216>, I am <2617> <0> not <3756> ashamed <2617> (5681); but <0235> as <5613> we spake 
<2980> (5656) all things <3956> to you <5213> in <1722> truth <0225>, even <2532> so <3779> our <2257>
{boasting} <2746>, which <3588> I made before <1909> Titus <5103>, is found <1096> (5675) a truth 
<0225>. 

boasting ^ 2Co_08_24 Wherefore <3767> shew ye <1731> (5669) to <1519> them <0846>, and <2532> 
before <1519> <4383> the churches <1577>, the proof <1732> of your <5216> love <0026>, and <2532> of 
our <2257> {boasting} <2746> on <5228> <0> your <5216> behalf <5228>. 

boasting ^ 2Co_10_15 Not <3756> {boasting} <2744> (5740) of things without <1519> our measure <0280>, 
that is, of <1722> other men's <0245> labours <2873>; but <1161> having <2192> (5723) hope <1680>, 
when your <5216> faith <4102> is increased <0837> (5746), that we shall be enlarged <3170> (5683) by 
<1722> you <5213> according <2596> to our <2257> rule <2583> abundantly <1519> <4050>, 

boasting ^ 2Co_11_10 As the truth <0225> of Christ <5547> is <2076> (5748) in <1722> me <1698>, <3754>
no man <3756> shall stop <4972> (5695) (5625) <5420> (5691) me <1519> <1691> of this <3778> {boasting} 
<2746> in <1722> the regions <2824> of Achaia <0882>. 

boasting ^ 2Co_09_04 Lest <3381> haply <4458> if <1437> they of Macedonia <3110> come <2064> (5632) 
with <4862> me <1698>, and <2532> find <2147> (5632) you <5209> unprepared <0532>, we <2249> (that 
<3363> <0> we say <3004> (5725) not <3363>, ye <5210>) should be ashamed <2617> (5686) in <1722> this 
same <5026> confident <5287> {boasting} <2746>. 

boasting ^ 2Co_09_03 Yet <1161> have I sent <3992> (5656) the brethren <0080>, lest <3363> our <2257> 
{boasting} <2745> of <5228> you <5216> should be in vain <2758> (5686) in <1722> this <5129> behalf 
<3313>; that <2443>, as <2531> I said <3004> (5707), ye may be <5600> (5753) ready <3903> (5772): 

boastings ^ Jam_04_16 But <1161> now <3568> ye rejoice <2744> (5736) in <1722> your <5216> 
{boastings} <0212>: all <3956> such <5108> rejoicing <2746> is <2076> (5748) evil <4190>. 



Casting ^ 1Pe_05_07 {Casting} <1977> (5660) all <3956> your <5216> care <3308> upon <1909> him 
<0846>; for <3754> he <0846> careth <3199> (5719) for <4012> you <5216>. 

Casting ^ 2Co_10_05 {Casting} down <2507> (5723) imaginations <3053>, and <2532> every <3956> high 
thing <5313> that exalteth itself <1869> (5734) against <2596> the knowledge <1108> of God <2316>, and 
<2532> bringing into captivity <0163> (5723) every <3956> thought <3540> to <1519> the obedience 
<5218> of Christ <5547>; 

casting ^ Mar_15_24 And <2532> when they had crucified <4717> (5660) him <0846>, they parted <1266> 
(5707) his <0846> garments <2440>, {casting} <0906> (5723) lots <2819> upon <1909> them <0846>, what 
<5101> every man <5101> should take <0142> (5661). 

casting ^ Mat_27_35 And <1161> they crucified <4717> (5660) him <0846>, and parted <1266> (5668) his 
<0846> garments <2440>, {casting} <0906> (5723) lots <2819>: that <2443> it might be fulfilled <4137> 
(5686) which <3588> was spoken <4483> (5685) by <5259> the prophet <4396>, They parted <1266> (5668) 
my <3450> garments <2440> among them <1438>, and <2532> upon <1909> my <3450> vesture <2441> 
did they cast <0906> (5627) lots <2819>. 

casting ^ Mar_09_38 And <1161> John <2491> answered <0611> (5662) him <0846>, saying <3004> (5723),
Master <1320>, we saw <1492> (5627) one <5100> {casting} out <1544> (5723) devils <1140> in thy <4675> 
name <3686>, and <3739> he followeth <0190> (5719) not <3756> us <2254>: and <2532> we forbad 
<2967> (5656) him <0846>, because <3754> he followeth <0190> (5719) not <3756> us <2254>. 

casting ^ Mar_10_50 And <1161> he, {casting} away <0577> (5631) his <0846> garment <2440>, rose 
<0450> (5631), and came <2064> (5627) to <4314> Jesus <2424>. 

casting ^ Mar_01_16 Now <1161> as he walked <4043> (5723) by <3844> the sea <2281> of Galilee <1056>,
he saw <1492> (5627) Simon <4613> and <2532> Andrew <0406> his <0846> brother <0080> {casting} 
<0906> (5723) a net <0293> into <1722> the sea <2281>: for <1063> they were <2258> (5713) fishers 
<0231>. 

casting ^ Rom_11_15 For <1063> if <1487> the {casting} away <0580> of them <0846> be the reconciling 
<2643> of the world <2889>, what <5101> shall the receiving <4356> of them be, but <1508> life <2222> 
from <1537> the dead <3498>? 

casting ^ Mat_04_18 And <1161> Jesus <2424>, walking <4043> (5723) by <3844> the sea <2281> of 
Galilee <1056>, saw <1492> (5627) two <1417> brethren <0080>, Simon <4613> called <3004> (5746) Peter 
<4074>, and <2532> Andrew <0406> his <0846> brother <0080>, {casting} <0906> (5723) a net <0293> into
<1519> the sea <2281>: for <1063> they were <2258> (5713) fishers <0231>. 

casting ^ Luk_21_02 And <1161> he saw <1492> (5627) also <2532> a certain <5100> poor <3998> widow 
<5503> {casting} <0906> (5723) in thither <1563> two <1417> mites <3016>. 

casting ^ Luk_09_49 And <1161> John <2491> answered <0611> (5679) and said <2036> (5627), Master 
<1988>, we saw <1492> (5627) one <5100> {casting} out <1544> (5723) devils <1140> in <1909> thy <4675> 
name <3686>; and <2532> we forbad <2967> (5656) him <0846>, because <3754> he followeth <0190> 
(5719) not <3756> with <3326> us <2257>. 

casting ^ Luk_21_01 And <1161> he looked up <0308> (5660), and saw <1492> (5627) the rich men <4145> 
{casting} <0906> (5723) their <0846> gifts <1435> into <1519> the treasury <1049>. 

casting ^ Luk_11_14 And <2532> he was <2258> (5713) {casting} out <1544> (5723) a devil <1140>, and 
<2532> it <0846> was <2258> (5713) dumb <2974>. And <1161> it came to pass <1096> (5633), when the 
devil <1140> was gone out <1831> (5631), the dumb <2974> spake <2980> (5656); and <2532> the people 
<3793> wondered <2296> (5656). 



consenting ^ Act_22_20 And <2532> when <3753> the blood <0129> of thy <4675> martyr <3144> Stephen 
<4736> was shed <1632> (5712), I <0846> also <2532> was <2252> (5713) standing by <2186> (5761), and 
<2532> {consenting} <4909> (5723) unto his <0846> death <0336>, and <2532> kept <5442> (5723) the 
raiment <2440> of them that slew <0337> (5723) him <0846>. 

consenting ^ Act_08_01 And <1161> Saul <4569> was <2258> (5713) {consenting} <4909> (5723) unto his 
<0846> death <0336>. And <1161> at <1722> that <1565> time <2250> there was <1096> (5633) a great 
<3173> persecution <1375> against <1909> the church <1577> which <3588> was at <1722> Jerusalem 
<2414>; and <5037> they were <1289> <0> all <3956> scattered abroad <1289> (5681) throughout <2596> 
the regions <5561> of Judaea <2449> and <2532> Samaria <4540>, except <4133> the apostles <0652>. 

continual ^ Rom_09_02 That <3754> I <3427> have <2076> (5748) great <3173> heaviness <3077> and 
<2532> {continual} <0088> sorrow in <3601> my <3450> heart <2588>. 

continual ^ Luk_18_05 Yet <1065> because <1223> this <5026> widow <5503> troubleth <3930> (5721) 
<2873> me <3427>, I will avenge <1556> (5692) her <0846>, lest <3363> by <1519> her {continual} <5056> 
coming <2064> (5740) she weary <5299> (5725) me <3165>. 

continually ^ Rom_13_06 For <1063> for <1223> <0> this <5124> cause <1223> pay ye <5055> (5719) 
tribute <5411> also <2532>: for <1063> they are <1526> (5748) God's <2316> ministers <3011>, attending 
{continually} <4342> (5723) upon <1519> this <5124> very thing <0846>. 

continually ^ Heb_13_15 By <1223> him <0846> therefore <3767> let us offer <0399> (5725) the sacrifice 
<2378> of praise <0133> to God <2316> {continually} <1275>, that is <5123> (5748), the fruit <2590> of our
lips <5491> giving thanks <3670> (5723) to his <0846> name <3686>. 

continually ^ Luk_24_53 And <2532> were <2258> (5713) {continually} <1275> in <1722> the temple 
<2411>, praising <0134> (5723) and <2532> blessing <2127> (5723) God <2316>. Amen <0281>. 

continually ^ Act_10_07 And <1161> when <5613> the angel <0032> which <3588> spake <2980> (5723) 
unto Cornelius <2883> was departed <0565> (5627), he called <5455> (5660) two <1417> of his <0846> 
household servants <3610>, and <2532> a devout <2152> soldier <4757> of them that waited on <4342> 
<0> him <0846> {continually} <4342> (5723); 

continually ^ Heb_10_01 For <1063> the law <3551> having <2192> (5723) a shadow <4639> of good things
<0018> to come <3195> (5723), and not <3756> the very <0846> image <1504> of the things <4229>, can 
<1410> (5736) never <3763> with those <0846> sacrifices <2378> which <3739> they offered <4374> (5719) 
year by year <2596> <1763> {continually} <1519> <1336> make <5048> <0> the comers thereunto <4334> 
(5740) perfect <5048> (5658). 

continually ^ Heb_07_03 Without father <0540>, without mother <0282>, without descent <0035>, having 
<2192> (5723) neither <3383> beginning <0746> of days <2250>, nor <3383> end <5056> of life <2222>; 
but <1161> made like <0871> (5772) unto the Son <5207> of God <2316>; abideth <3306> (5719) a priest 
<2409> {continually} <1519> <1336>. 

continually ^ Act_06_04 But <1161> we <2249> will give ourselves {continually} <4342> (5692) to prayer 
<4335>, and <2532> to the ministry <1248> of the word <3056>. 

continuance ^ Rom_02_07 To them who by <3303> <2596> patient {continuance} <5281> in well <0018> 
doing <2041> seek <2212> (5723) for glory <1391> and <2532> honour <5092> and <2532> immortality 
<0861>, eternal <0166> life <2222>: 

Continue ^ Col_04_02 {Continue} <4342> (5720) in prayer <4335>, and watch <1127> (5723) in <1722> the 
same <0846> with <1722> thanksgiving <2169>; 



continue ^ 2Pe_03_04 And <2532> saying <3004> (5723), Where <4226> is <2076> (5748) the promise 
<1860> of his <0846> coming <3952>? for <1063> since <0575> <3739> the fathers <3962> fell asleep 
<2837> (5681), all things <3956> {continue} <3779> <1265> (5719) as they were from <0575> the beginning 
<0746> of the creation <2937>. 

continue ^ 1Ti_04_16 Take heed <1907> (5720) unto thyself <4572>, and <2532> unto the doctrine <1319>; 
{continue} <1961> (5720) in them <0846>: for <1063> in doing <4160> (5723) this <5124> thou shalt 
<4982> <0> both <2532> save <4982> (5692) thyself <4572>, and <2532> them that hear <0191> (5723) thee
<4675>. 

continue ^ 1Jo_02_24 Let <3306> <0> that therefore <3767> abide <3306> (5720) in <1722> you <5213>, 
which <3739> ye <5210> have heard <0191> (5656) from <0575> the beginning <0746>. If <1437> that 
which <3739> ye have heard <0191> (5656) from <0575> the beginning <0746> shall remain <3306> (5661) 
in <1722> you <5213>, ye <5210> also <2532> shall {continue} <3306> (5692) in <1722> the Son <5207>, 
and <2532> in <1722> the Father <3962>. 

continue ^ 1Ti_02_15 Notwithstanding <1161> she shall be saved <4982> (5701) in <1223> childbearing 
<5042>, if <1437> they {continue} <3306> (5661) in <1722> faith <4102> and <2532> charity <0026> and 
<2532> holiness <0038> with <3326> sobriety <4997>. 

continue ^ Heb_13_01 Let <3306> <0> brotherly love <5360> {continue} <3306> (5720). 

continue ^ Joh_08_31 Then <3767> said <3004> (5707) Jesus <2424> to <4314> those Jews <2453> which 
<3588> believed <4100> (5761) on him <0846>, If <1437> ye <5210> {continue} <3306> (5661) in <1722> 
my <1699> word <3056>, then are ye <2075> (5748) my <3450> disciples <3101> indeed <0230>; 

continue ^ Joh_15_09 As <2531> the Father <3962> hath loved <0025> (5656) me <3165>, so <2504> <0> 
have <0025> <0> I <2504> loved <0025> (5656) you <5209>: {continue} ye <3306> (5657) in <1722> my 
<1699> love <0026>. 

continue ^ Jam_04_13 Go to <0033> (5720) now <3568>, ye that say <3004> (5723), To day <4594> or 
<2532> to morrow <0839> we will go <4198> (5667) into <1519> such <3592> a city <4172>, and <2532> 
{continue} <4160> (5661) (5625) <4160> (5692) there <1563> a <1520> year <1763>, and <2532> buy and 
sell <1710> (5667) (5625) <1710> (5695), and <2532> get gain <2770> (5661) (5625) <2770> (5692): 

continue ^ Gal_02_05 To whom <3739> we gave place <1502> (5656) by subjection <5292>, no, not <3761> 
for <4314> an hour <5610>; that <2443> the truth <0225> of the gospel <2098> might {continue} <1265> 
(5661) with <4314> you <5209>. 

continue ^ Heb_07_23 And <2532> they <1526> <0> truly <3303> were <1526> (5748) <1096> (5756) many 
<4119> priests <2409>, because they were not suffered <2967> (5745) to {continue} <3887> (5721) by reason
of <1223> death <2288>: 

continue ^ Mat_15_32 Then <1161> Jesus <2424> called <4341> (5666) his <0846> disciples <3101> unto 
him, and said <2036> (5627), I have compassion <4697> (5736) on <1909> the multitude <3793>, because 
<3754> they {continue} <4357> (5719) with me <3427> now <2235> three <5140> days <2250>, and <2532> 
have <2192> (5719) nothing <3756> <5101> to eat <5315> (5632): and <2532> I will <2309> (5719) not 
<3756> send <0630> <0> them <0846> away <0630> (5658) fasting <3523>, lest <3379> they faint <1590> 
(5686) in <1722> the way <3598>. 

continue ^ Php_01_25 And <2532> having this <5124> confidence <3982> (5756), I know <1492> (5758) 
that <3754> I shall abide <3306> (5692) and <2532> {continue} <4839> (5692) with you <5213> all <3956> 
for <1519> your <5216> furtherance <4297> and <2532> joy <5479> of faith <4102>; 



continue ^ Rev_13_05 And <2532> there was given <1325> (5681) unto him <0846> a mouth <4750> 
speaking <2980> (5723) great things <3173> and <2532> blasphemies <0988>; and <2532> power <1849> 
was given <1325> (5681) unto him <0846> to {continue} <4160> (5658) forty <5062> and two <1417> 
months <3376>. 

continue ^ 2Ti_03_14 But <1161> {continue} <3306> (5720) thou <4771> in <1722> the things which 
<3739> thou hast learned <3129> (5627) and <2532> hast been assured of <4104> (5681), knowing <1492> 
(5761) of <3844> whom <5101> thou hast learned <3129> (5627) them; 

continue ^ Act_13_43 Now <1161> when the congregation <4864> was broken up <3089> (5685), many 
<4183> of the Jews <2453> and <2532> religious <4576> (5740) proselytes <4339> followed <0190> (5656) 
Paul <3972> and <2532> Barnabas <0921>: who <3748>, speaking <4354> (5723) to them <0846>, 
persuaded <3982> (5707) them <0846> to {continue} <1961> (5721) in the grace <5485> of God <2316>. 

continue ^ Act_14_22 Confirming <1991> (5723) the souls <5590> of the disciples <3101>, and exhorting 
them <3870> (5723) to {continue} <1696> (5721) in the faith <4102>, and <2532> that <3754> we <2248> 
must <1163> (5748) through <1223> much <4183> tribulation <2347> enter <1525> (5629) into <1519> the 
kingdom <0932> of God <2316>. 

continue ^ Col_01_23 If <1489> ye {continue} <1961> (5719) in the faith <4102> grounded <2311> (5772) 
and <2532> settled <1476>, and <2532> be not <3361> moved away <3334> (5746) from <0575> the hope 
<1680> of the gospel <2098>, which <3739> ye have heard <0191> (5656), and which <3588> was preached 
<2784> (5685) to <1722> every <3956> creature <2937> which is under <5259> heaven <3772>; whereof 
<3739> I <1473> Paul <3972> am made <1096> (5633) a minister <1249>; 

continue ^ Act_26_22 Having <5177> <0> therefore <3767> obtained <5177> (5631) help <1947> of <3844> 
God <2316>, I {continue} <2476> (5758) unto <0891> this <5026> day <2250>, witnessing <3140> (5746) 
both <5037> to small <3398> and <2532> great <3173>, saying <3004> (5723) none other things <3762> 
than <1622> those which <3739> <5037> the prophets <4396> and <2532> Moses <3475> did say <2980> 
(5656) should <3195> (5723) come <1096> (5738): 

continue ^ Rev_17_10 And <2532> there are <1526> (5748) seven <2033> kings <0935>: five <4002> are 
fallen <4098> (5627), and <2532> one <1520> is <2076> (5748), and the other <0243> is <2064> <0> not yet 
<3768> come <2064> (5627); and <2532> when <3752> he cometh <2064> (5632), he <0846> must <1163> 
(5748) {continue} <3306> (5658) a short space <3641>. 

continue ^ Rom_06_01 What <5101> shall we say <2046> (5692) then <3767>? Shall we {continue} <1961> 
(5692) in sin <0266>, that <2443> grace <5485> may abound <4121> (5661)? 

continue ^ Rom_11_22 Behold <1492> (5657) therefore <3767> the goodness <5544> and <2532> severity 
<0663> of God <2316>: on <1909> them which fell <4098> (5631) <3303>, severity <0663>; but <1161> 
toward <1909> thee <4571>, goodness <5544>, if <1437> thou {continue} <1961> (5661) in his goodness 
<5544>: otherwise <1893> thou <4771> also <2532> shalt be cut off <1581> (5691). 

continued ^ Joh_08_07 So <1161> when <5613> they {continued} <1961> (5707) asking <2065> (5723) him 
<0846>, he lifted up himself <0352> (5660), and said <2036> (5627) unto <4314> them <0846>, He that is 
without sin <0361> among you <5216>, let him <0906> <0> first <4413> cast <0906> (5628) a stone <3037> 
at <1909> her <0846>. 

continued ^ Joh_02_12 After <3326> this <5124> he went down <2597> (5627) to <1519> Capernaum 
<2584>, he <0846>, and <2532> his <0846> mother <3384>, and <2532> his <0846> brethren <0080>, and 
<2532> his <0846> disciples <3101>: and <2532> they {continued} <3306> (5656) there <1563> not <3756> 
many <4183> days <2250>. 

continued ^ Act_27_33 And <1161> while <0891> <3739> the day <2250> was coming <1096> (5738) on 



<3195> (5707), Paul <3972> besought <3870> (5707) them all <0537> to take <3335> (5629) meat <5160>, 
saying <3004> (5723), This day <4594> is the fourteenth <5065> day <2250> that ye have tarried <4328> 
(5723) and {continued} <1300> (5719) fasting <0777>, having taken <4355> (5642) nothing <3367>. 

continued ^ Heb_08_09 Not <3756> according to <2596> the covenant <1242> that <3739> I made with 
<4160> (5656) their <0846> fathers <3962> in <1722> the day <2250> when I took <1949> (5637) them 
<0846> by the hand <3450> <5495> to lead <1806> (5629) them <0846> out of <1537> the land <1093> of 
Egypt <0125>; because <3754> they <0846> {continued} <1696> (5656) not <3756> in <1722> my <3450> 
covenant <1242>, and I <2504> regarded <0272> <0> them <0846> not <0272> (5656), saith <3004> (5719) 
the Lord <2962>. 

continued ^ Joh_11_54 Jesus <2424> therefore <3767> walked <4043> (5707) no more <3765> openly 
<3954> among <1722> the Jews <2453>; but <0235> went <0565> (5627) thence <1564> unto <1519> a 
country <5561> near <1451> to the wilderness <2048>, into <1519> a city <4172> called <3004> (5746) 
Ephraim <2187>, and there <2546> {continued} <1304> (5707) with <3326> his <0846> disciples <3101>. 

continued ^ Luk_06_12 And <1161> it came to pass <1096> (5633) in <1722> those <5025> days <2250>, 
that he went out <1831> (5627) into <1519> a mountain <3735> to pray <4336> (5664), and <2532> 
{continued} all night <1273> (5723) <2258> (5713) in <1722> prayer <4335> to God <2316>. 

continued ^ Luk_22_28 <1161> Ye <5210> are <2075> (5748) they which have {continued} <1265> (5761) 
with <3326> me <1700> in <1722> my <3450> temptations <3986>. 

continued ^ Act_20_07 And <1161> upon <1722> the first <3391> day of the week <4521>, when the 
disciples <3101> came together <4863> (5772) to break <2806> (5658) bread <0740>, Paul <3972> preached
<1256> (5711) unto them <0846>, ready <3195> (5723) to depart <1826> (5750) on the morrow <1887>; and
<5037> {continued} <3905> (5707) his speech <3056> until <3360> midnight <3317>. 

continued ^ 1Jo_02_19 They went out <1831> (5627) from <1537> us <2257>, but <0235> they were <2258>
(5713) not <3756> of <1537> us <2257>; for <1063> if <1487> they had been <2258> (5713) of <1537> us 
<2257>, they would <0302> no doubt have {continued} <3306> (5715) with <3326> us <2257>: but <0235> 
they went out, that <2443> they might be made manifest <5319> (5686) that <3754> they were <1526> 
(5748) not <3756> all <3956> of <1537> us <2257>. 

continued ^ Act_19_10 And <1161> this <5124> {continued} <1096> (5633) by the space <1909> of two 
<1417> years <2094>; so <5620> that all <3956> they which dwelt in <2730> (5723) Asia <0773> heard 
<0191> (5658) the word <3056> of the Lord <2962> Jesus <2424>, both <5037> Jews <2453> and <2532> 
Greeks <1672>. 

continued ^ Act_18_11 And <5037> he {continued} <2523> (5656) there a year <1763> and <2532> six 
<1803> months <3376>, teaching <1321> (5723) the word <3056> of God <2316> among <1722> them 
<0846>. 

continued ^ Act_01_14 These <3778> all <3956> {continued} <2258> (5713) <4342> (5723) with one accord 
<3661> in prayer <4335> and <2532> supplication <1162>, with <4862> the women <1135>, and <2532> 
Mary <3137> the mother <3384> of Jesus <2424>, and <2532> with <4862> his <0846> brethren <0080>. 

continued ^ Act_02_42 And <1161> they {continued} <2258> (5713) stedfastly <4342> (5723) in the apostles
<0652>  doctrine <1322> and <2532> fellowship <2842>, and <2532> in breaking <2800> of bread <0740>, 
and <2532> in prayers <4335>. 

continued ^ Act_08_13 Then <1161> Simon <4613> himself <0846> believed <4100> (5656) also <2532>: 
and <2532> when he was baptized <0907> (5685), he {continued} <2258> (5713) <4342> (5723) with Philip 
<5376>, and <5037> wondered <1839> (5710), beholding <2334> (5723) the miracles <1411> and <2532> 
signs <4592> <3173> which were done <1096> (5740) (5625) <1096> (5740). 



continued ^ Act_12_16 But <1161> Peter <4074> {continued} <1961> (5707) knocking <2925> (5723): and 
<1161> when they had opened <0455> (5660) the door, and saw <1492> (5627) him <0846>, <2532> they 
were astonished <1839> (5627). 

continued ^ Act_15_35 Paul <3972> also <1161> and <2532> Barnabas <0921> {continued} <1304> (5707) 
in <1722> Antioch <0490>, teaching <1321> (5723) and <2532> preaching <2097> (5734) the word <3056> 
of the Lord <2962>, with <3326> many <4183> others <2087> also <2532>. 

continueth ^ 1Ti_05_05 Now <1161> she that is a widow <5503> indeed <3689>, and <2532> desolate 
<3443> (5772), trusteth <1679> (5758) in <1909> God <2316>, and <2532> {continueth} <4357> (5719) in 
supplications <1162> and <2532> prayers <4335> night <3571> and <2532> day <2250>. 

continueth ^ Jam_01_25 But <1161> whoso looketh <3879> (5660) into <1519> the perfect <5046> law 
<3551> of liberty <1657>, and <2532> {continueth} <3887> (5660) therein, he <3778> being <1096> (5637) 
not <3756> a forgetful <1953> hearer <0202>, but <0235> a doer <4163> of the work <2041>, this man 
<3778> shall be <2071> (5704) blessed <3107> in <1722> his <0846> deed <4162>. 

continueth ^ Gal_03_10 For <1063> as many as <3745> are <1526> (5748) of <1537> the works <2041> of 
the law <3551> are <1526> (5748) under <5259> the curse <2671>: for <1063> it is written <1125> (5769), 
Cursed <1944> is every one <3956> that <3739> {continueth} <1696> (5719) not <3756> in <1722> all 
things <3956> which <3588> are written <1125> (5772) in <1722> the book <0975> of the law <3551> to do 
<4160> (5658) them <0846>. 

continueth ^ Heb_07_24 But <1161> this man, because <1223> he <0846> {continueth} <3306> (5721) ever 
<1519> <0165>, hath <2192> (5719) an unchangeable <0531> priesthood <2420>. 

continuing ^ Act_02_46 And <5037> they, {continuing} <4342> (5723) daily <2596> <2250> with one 
accord <3661> in <1722> the temple <2411>, and <5037> breaking <2806> (5723) bread <0740> from 
<2596> house to house <3624>, did eat <3335> (5707) their meat <5160> with <1722> gladness <0020> and 
<2532> singleness <0858> of heart <2588>, 

continuing ^ Heb_13_14 For <1063> here <5602> have we <2192> (5719) no <3756> {continuing} <3306> 
(5723) city <4172>, but <0235> we seek one <1934> (5719) to come <3195> (5723). 

continuing ^ Rom_12_12 Rejoicing <5463> (5723) in hope <1680>; patient <5278> (5723) in tribulation 
<2347>; {continuing} instant <4342> (5723) in prayer <4335>; 

contradicting ^ Act_13_45 But <1161> when the Jews <2453> saw <1492> (5631) the multitudes <3793>, 
they were filled <4130> (5681) with envy <2205>, and <2532> spake against <0483> (5707) those things 
which were spoken <3004> (5746) by <5259> Paul <3972>, {contradicting} <0483> (5723) and <2532> 
blaspheming <0987> (5723). 

craftiness ^ 1Co_03_19 For <1063> the wisdom <4678> of this <5127> world <2889> is <2076> (5748) 
foolishness <3472> with <3844> God <2316>. For <1063> it is written <1125> (5769), He taketh <1405> 
(5740) the wise <4680> in <1722> their own <0846> {craftiness} <3834>. 

craftiness ^ Luk_20_23 But <1161> he perceived <2657> (5660) their <0846> {craftiness} <3834>, and said 
<2036> (5627) unto <4314> them <0846>, Why <5101> tempt ye <3985> (5719) me <3165>? 

craftiness ^ 2Co_04_02 But <0235> have renounced <0550> (5639) the hidden things <2927> of dishonesty 
<0152>, not <3361> walking <4043> (5723) in <1722> {craftiness} <3834>, nor <3366> handling <1389> 
<0> the word <3056> of God <2316> deceitfully <1389> (5723); but <0235> by manifestation <5321> of the 
truth <0225> commending <4921> (5723) ourselves <1438> to <4314> every <3956> man's <0444> 
conscience <4893> in the sight <1799> of God <2316>. 



craftiness ^ Eph_04_14 That <2443> we henceforth be <5600> (5753) no more <3371> children <3516>, 
tossed to and fro <2831> (5740), and <2532> carried about with <4064> (5746) every <3956> wind <0417> 
of doctrine <1319>, by <1722> the sleight <2940> of men <0444>, and cunning {craftiness} <1722> <3834>, 
whereby <4314> they lie in wait <3180> to deceive <4106>; 

cutting ^ Mar_05_05 And <2532> always <1275>, night <3571> and <2532> day <2250>, he was <2258> 
(5713) in <1722> the mountains <3735>, and <2532> in <1722> the tombs <3418>, crying <2896> (5723), 
and <2532> {cutting} <2629> (5723) himself <1438> with stones <3037>. 

departing ^ Mar_06_33 And <2532> the people <3793> saw <1492> (5627) them <0846> {departing} 
<5217> (5723), and <2532> many <4183> knew <1921> (5627) him <0846>, and <2532> ran <4936> (5627) 
afoot <3979> thither <1563> out of <0575> all <3956> cities <4172>, and <2532> outwent <4281> (5627) 
them <0846>, and <2532> came together <4905> (5627) unto <4314> him <0846>. 

departing ^ Mar_07_31 And <2532> again <3825>, {departing} <1831> (5631) from <1537> the coasts 
<3725> of Tyre <5184> and <2532> Sidon <4605>, he came <2064> (5627) unto <4314> the sea <2281> of 
Galilee <1056>, through <0303> the midst <3319> of the coasts <3725> of Decapolis <1179>. 

departing ^ Act_20_29 For <1063> I <1473> know <1492> (5758) this <5124>, that <3754> after <3326> 
my <3450> {departing} <0867> shall grievous <0926> wolves <3074> enter in <1525> (5695) among <1519> 
you <5209>, not <3361> sparing <5339> (5740) the flock <4168>. 

departing ^ Act_13_13 Now <1161> when Paul <3972> and his company <4012> loosed <0321> (5685) from
<0575> Paphos <3974>, they came <2064> (5627) to <1519> Perga <4011> in Pamphylia <3828>: and 
<1161> John <2491> {departing} <0672> (5660) from <0575> them <0846> returned <5290> (5656) to 
<1519> Jerusalem <2414>. 

departing ^ Heb_03_12 Take heed <0991> (5720), brethren <0080>, lest <3379> there be <2071> (5704) in 
<1722> any <5100> of you <5216> an evil <4190> heart <2588> of unbelief <0570>, in <1722> {departing} 
<0868> (5629) from <0575> the living <2198> (5723) God <2316>. 

departing ^ Heb_11_22 By faith <4102> Joseph <2501>, when he died <5053> (5723), made mention 
<3421> (5656) of <4012> the {departing} <1841> of the children <5207> of Israel <2474>; and <2532> gave 
commandment <1781> (5662) concerning <4012> his <0846> bones <3747>. 

disputing ^ Act_24_12 And <2532> they neither <3777> found <2147> (5627) me <3165> in <1722> the 
temple <2411> {disputing} <1256> (5740) with <4314> any man <5100>, neither <2228> raising up <1999> 
<0> <4160> (5723) the people <3793> <1999>, neither <3777> in <1722> the synagogues <4864>, nor 
<3777> in <2596> the city <4172>: 

disputing ^ Act_06_09 Then <1161> there arose <0450> (5656) certain <5100> of <1537> the synagogue 
<4864>, which <3588> is called <3004> (5746) the synagogue of the Libertines <3032>, and <2532> 
Cyrenians <2956>, and <2532> Alexandrians <0221>, and <2532> of them of <0575> Cilicia <2791> and 
<2532> of Asia <0773>, {disputing} <4802> (5723) with Stephen <4736>. 

disputing ^ Act_15_07 And <1161> when there had been <1096> (5637) much <4183> {disputing} <4803>, 
Peter <4074> rose up <0450> (5631), and said <2036> (5627) unto <4314> them <0846>, Men <0435> and 
brethren <0080>, ye <5210> know <1987> (5736) how that <3754> a good <0744> while <2250> ago <0575>
God <2316> made choice <1586> (5668) among <1722> us <2254>, that the Gentiles <1484> by <1223> my 
<3450> mouth <4750> should hear <0191> (5658) the word <3056> of the gospel <2098>, and <2532> 
believe <4100> (5658). 

disputing ^ Act_19_09 But <1161> when <5613> divers <5100> were hardened <4645> (5712), and <2532> 
believed not <0544> (5707), but spake evil <2551> (5723) of that way <3598> before <1799> the multitude 



<4128>, he departed <0868> (5631) from <0575> them <0846>, and separated <0873> (5656) the disciples 
<3101>, {disputing} <1256> (5740) daily <2596> <2250> in <1722> the school <4981> of one <5100> 
Tyrannus <5181>. 

disputing ^ Act_19_08 And <1161> he went <1525> (5631) into <1519> the synagogue <4864>, and spake 
boldly <3955> (5711) for the space <1909> of three <5140> months <3376>, {disputing} <1256> (5740) and 
<2532> persuading <3982> (5723) the things concerning <4012> the kingdom <0932> of God <2316>. 

disputings ^ Php_02_14 Do <4160> (5720) all things <3956> without <5565> murmurings <1112> and 
<2532> {disputings} <1261>: 

disputings ^ 1Ti_06_05 Perverse {disputings} <3859> of men <0444> of corrupt <1311> (5772) minds 
<3563>, and <2532> destitute <0650> (5772) of the truth <0225>, supposing <3543> (5723) that gain <4200>
is <1511> (5750) godliness <2150>: from <0575> such <5108> withdraw thyself <0868> (5737). 

distinction ^ 1Co_14_07 And even <3676> things without life <0895> giving <1325> (5723) sound <5456>, 
whether <1535> pipe <0836> or <1535> harp <2788>, except <3362> they give <1325> (5632) a {distinction}
<1293> in the sounds <5353>, how <4459> shall it be known <1097> (5701) what is piped <0832> (5746) or 
<2228> harped <2789> (5746)? 

Distributing ^ Rom_12_13 {Distributing} <2841> (5723) to the necessity <5532> of saints <0040>; given 
<1377> (5723) to hospitality <5381>. 

doting ^ 1Ti_06_04 He is proud <5187> (5769), knowing <1987> (5740) nothing <3367>, but <0235> 
{doting} <3552> (5723) about <4012> questions <2214> and <2532> strifes of words <3055>, whereof 
<1537> <3739> cometh <1096> (5736) envy <5355>, strife <2054>, railings <0988>, evil <4190> surmisings 
<5283>, 

doubting ^ 1Ti_02_08 I will <1014> (5736) therefore <3767> that men <0435> pray <4336> (5738) every 
<1722> <3956> where <5117>, lifting up <1869> (5723) holy <3741> hands <5495>, without <5565> wrath 
<3709> and <2532> {doubting} <1261>. 

doubting ^ Act_10_20 Arise <0450> (5631) therefore <0235>, and get thee down <2597> (5628), and <2532>
go <4198> (5737) with <4862> them <0846>, {doubting} <1252> (5734) nothing <3367>: for <1360> I 
<1473> have sent <0649> (5758) them <0846>. 

doubting ^ Joh_13_22 Then <3767> the disciples <3101> looked <0991> (5707) one on another <1519> 
<0240>, {doubting} <0639> (5734) of <4012> whom <5101> he spake <3004> (5719). 

doubting ^ Act_11_12 And <1161> the Spirit <4151> bade <2036> (5627) me <3427> go with <4905> (5629) 
them <0846>, nothing <3367> {doubting} <1252> (5734). Moreover <1161> <2532> these <3778> six 
<1803> brethren <0080> accompanied <4862> <2064> (5627) me <1698>, and <2532> we entered <1525> 
(5627) into <1519> the man's <0435> house <3624>: 

eating ^ 1Co_08_04 As concerning <4012> therefore <3767> the {eating} <1035> of those things that are 
offered in sacrifice unto idols <1494>, we know <1492> (5758) that <3754> an idol <1497> is nothing 
<3762> in <1722> the world <2889>, and <2532> that <3754> there is none <3762> other <2087> God 
<2316> but <1508> one <1520>. 

eating ^ 1Co_11_21 For <1063> in <1722> {eating} <5315> (5629) every one <1538> taketh before <4301> 
(5719) other his own <2398> supper <1173>: and <2532> one <3739> <3303> is hungry <3983> (5719), and 
<1161> another <3739> is drunken <3184> (5719). 

eating ^ Luk_10_07 And <1161> in <1722> the same <0846> house <3614> remain <3306> (5720), {eating} 
<2068> (5723) and <2532> drinking <4095> (5723) such things as <3844> <0> they <0846> give <3844>: for



<1063> the labourer <2040> is <2076> (5748) worthy <0514> of his <0846> hire <3408>. Go <3327> (5720) 
not <3361> from <1537> house <3614> to <1519> house <3614>. 

eating ^ Luk_07_34 The Son <5207> of man <0444> is come <2064> (5754) {eating} <2068> (5723) and 
<2532> drinking <4095> (5723); and <2532> ye say <3004> (5719), Behold <2400> (5628) a gluttonous 
<5314> man <0444>, and <2532> a winebibber <3630>, a friend <5384> of publicans <5057> and <2532> 
sinners <0268>! 

eating ^ Luk_07_33 For <1063> John <2491> the Baptist <0910> came <2064> (5754) neither <3383> 
{eating} <2068> (5723) bread <0740> nor <3383> drinking <4095> (5723) wine <3631>; and <2532> ye say 
<3004> (5719), He hath <2192> (5719) a devil <1140>. 

eating ^ Mat_11_18 For <1063> John <2491> came <2064> (5627) neither <3383> {eating} <2068> (5723) 
nor <3383> drinking <4095> (5723), and <2532> they say <3004> (5719), He hath <2192> (5719) a devil 
<1140>. 

eating ^ Mat_11_19 The Son <5207> of man <0444> came <2064> (5627) {eating} <2068> (5723) and 
<2532> drinking <4095> (5723), and <2532> they say <3004> (5719), Behold <2400> (5628) a man <0444> 
gluttonous <5314>, and <2532> a winebibber <3630>, a friend <5384> of publicans <5057> and <2532> 
sinners <0268>. But <2532> wisdom <4678> is justified <1344> (5681) of <0575> her <0846> children 
<5043>. 

eating ^ Mat_24_38 For <1063> as <5618> in <1722> the days <2250> that were <2258> (5713) before 
<4253> the flood <2627> they were {eating} <5176> (5723) and <2532> drinking <4095> (5723), marrying 
<1060> (5723) and <2532> giving in marriage <1547> (5723), until <0891> the day <2250> that <3739> Noe
<3575> entered <1525> (5627) into <1519> the ark <2787>, 

eating ^ Mat_26_26 And <1161> as they <0846> were {eating} <2068> (5723), Jesus <2424> took <2983> 
(5631) bread <0740>, and <2532> blessed <2127> (5660) it, and brake <2806> (5656) it, and <2532> gave 
<1325> (5707) it to the disciples <3101>, and <2532> said <2036> (5627), Take <2983> (5628), eat <5315> 
(5628); this <5124> is <2076> (5748) my <3450> body <4983>. 

everlasting ^ Rev_14_06 And <2532> I saw <1492> (5627) another <0243> angel <0032> fly <4072> (5740) 
in <1722> the midst of heaven <3321>, having <2192> (5723) the {everlasting} <0166> gospel <2098> to 
preach <2097> (5658) unto them that dwell <2730> (5723) on <1909> the earth <1093>, and <2532> to 
every <3956> nation <1484>, and <2532> kindred <5443>, and <2532> tongue <1100>, and <2532> people 
<2992>, 

everlasting ^ Mat_25_46 And <2532> these <3778> shall go away <0565> (5695) into <1519> {everlasting} 
<0166> punishment <2851>: but <1161> the righteous <1342> into <1519> life <2222> eternal <0166>. 

everlasting ^ Mat_25_41 Then <5119> shall he say <2046> (5692) also <2532> unto them on <1537> the left 
hand <2176>, Depart <4198> (5737) from <0575> me <1700>, ye cursed <2672> (5772), into <1519> 
{everlasting} <0166> fire <4442>, prepared <2090> (5772) for the devil <1228> and <2532> his <0846> 
angels <0032>: 

everlasting ^ Rom_06_22 But <1161> now <3570> being made free <1659> (5685) from <0575> sin <0266>, 
and <1161> become servants <1402> (5685) to God <2316>, ye have <2192> (5719) your <5216> fruit 
<2590> unto <1519> holiness <0038>, and <1161> the end <5056> {everlasting} <0166> life <2222>. 

everlasting ^ Rom_16_26 But <1161> now <3568> is made manifest <5319> (5685), and <5037> by <1223> 
the scriptures <1124> of the prophets <4397>, according <2596> to the commandment <2003> of the 
{everlasting} <0166> God <2316>, made known <1107> (5685) to <1519> all <3956> nations <1484> for 
<1519> the obedience <5218> of faith <4102>: 



everlasting ^ Mat_19_29 And <2532> every <3956> one <3739> that hath forsaken <0863> (5656) houses 
<3614>, or <2228> brethren <0080>, or <2228> sisters <0079>, or <2228> father <3962>, or <2228> mother
<3384>, or <2228> wife <1135>, or <2228> children <5043>, or <2228> lands <0068>, for my <3450> 
name's <3686> sake <1752>, shall receive <2983> (5695) an hundredfold <1542>, and <2532> shall inherit 
<2816> (5692) {everlasting} <0166> life <2222>. 

everlasting ^ Mat_18_08 Wherefore <1161> if <1487> thy <4675> hand <5495> or <2228> thy <4675> foot 
<4228> offend thee <4624> (5719), cut <1581> <0> them <0846> off <1581> (5657), and <2532> cast <0906>
(5628) them from <0575> thee <4571> <4675>: it is <2076> (5748) better <2570> for thee <4671> to enter 
into <1525> (5629) <1519> life <2222> halt <5560> or <2228> maimed <2948>, rather than <2228> having 
<2192> (5723) two <1417> hands <5495> or <2228> two <1417> feet <4228> to be cast <0906> (5683) into 
<1519> {everlasting} <0166> fire <4442>. 

everlasting ^ Luk_18_30 Who <3739> shall <0618> <0> not <3364> receive <0618> (5632) manifold more 
<4179> in <1722> this <5129> present time <2540>, and <2532> in <1722> the world <0165> to come 
<2064> (5740) life <2222> {everlasting} <0166>. 

everlasting ^ 2Pe_01_11 For <1063> so <3779> an entrance <1529> shall be ministered <2023> (5701) unto 
you <5213> abundantly <4146> into <1519> the {everlasting} <0166> kingdom <0932> of our <2257> Lord 
<2962> and <2532> Saviour <4990> Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>. 

everlasting ^ Gal_06_08 For <3754> he that soweth <4687> (5723) to <1519> his <1438> flesh <4561> shall 
<2325> <0> of <1537> the flesh <4561> reap <2325> (5692) corruption <5356>; but <1161> he that soweth 
<4687> (5723) to <1519> the Spirit <4151> shall <2325> <0> of <1537> the Spirit <4151> reap <2325> 
(5692) life <2222> {everlasting} <0166>. 

everlasting ^ Joh_12_50 And <2532> I know <1492> (5758) that <3754> his <0846> commandment <1785> 
is <2076> (5748) life <2222> {everlasting} <0166>: whatsoever <3739> I <1473> speak <2980> (5719) 
therefore <3767>, even as <2531> the Father <3962> said <2046> (5758) unto me <3427>, so <3779> I speak
<2980> (5719). 

everlasting ^ 1Ti_01_16 Howbeit <0235> for this <5124> cause <1223> I obtained mercy <1653> (5681), 
that <2443> in <1722> me <1698> first <4413> Jesus <2424> Christ <5547> might shew forth <1731> 
(5672) all <3956> longsuffering <3115>, for <4314> a pattern <5296> to them which should hereafter 
<3195> (5723) believe <4100> (5721) on <1909> him <0846> to <1519> life <2222> {everlasting} <0166>. 

everlasting ^ 1Ti_06_16 Who <3588> only <3441> hath <2192> (5723) immortality <0110>, dwelling 
<3611> (5723) in the light <5457> which no man <3762> can approach unto <0676>; whom <3739> no man 
<0444> hath seen <1492> (5627), nor <3761> can <1410> (5736) see <1492> (5629): to whom <3739> be 
honour <5092> and <2532> power <2904> {everlasting} <0166>. Amen <0281>. 

everlasting ^ Heb_13_20 Now <1161> the God <2316> of peace <1515>, that brought again <0321> (5631) 
from <1537> the dead <3498> our <2257> Lord <2962> Jesus <2424>, that great <3173> shepherd <4166> 
of the sheep <4263>, through <1722> the blood <0129> of the {everlasting} <0166> covenant <1242>, 

everlasting ^ Jde_01_06 And <5037> the angels <0032> which kept <5083> (5660) not <3361> their <1438> 
first estate <0746>, but <0235> left <0620> (5631) their own <2398> habitation <3613>, he hath reserved 
<5083> (5758) in {everlasting} <0126> chains <1199> under <5259> darkness <2217> unto <1519> the 
judgment <2920> of the great <3173> day <2250>. 

everlasting ^ Luk_16_09 And I <2504> say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, Make <4160> (5657) to 
yourselves <1438> friends <5384> of <1537> the mammon <3126> of unrighteousness <0093>; that <2443>,
when <3752> ye fail <1587> (5632), they may receive <1209> (5667) you <5209> into <1519> {everlasting} 
<0166> habitations <4633>. 



everlasting ^ Act_13_46 Then <1161> Paul <3972> and <2532> Barnabas <0921> waxed bold <3955> 
(5666), and said <2036> (5627), It was <2258> (5713) necessary <0316> that the word <3056> of God 
<2316> should <2980> <0> first <4412> have been spoken <2980> (5683) to you <5213>: but <1161> seeing 
<1894> ye put <0683> <0> it <0846> from you <0683> (5736), and <2532> judge <2919> (5719) yourselves 
<1438> unworthy <3756> <0514> of {everlasting} <0166> life <2222>, lo <2400> (5628), we turn <4762> 
(5743) to <1519> the Gentiles <1484>. 

everlasting ^ 2Th_01_09 Who <3748> shall be punished <1349> <5099> (5692) with {everlasting} <0166> 
destruction <3639> from <0575> the presence <4383> of the Lord <2962>, and <2532> from <0575> the 
glory <1391> of his <0846> power <2479>; 

everlasting ^ 2Th_02_16 Now <1161> our <2257> Lord <2962> Jesus <2424> Christ <5547> himself 
<0846>, and <2532> God <2316>, even <2532> our <2257> Father <3962>, which <3588> hath loved 
<0025> (5660) us <2248>, and <2532> hath given <1325> (5631) us {everlasting} <0166> consolation <3874>
and <2532> good <0018> hope <1680> through <1722> grace <5485>, 

everlasting ^ Joh_06_27 Labour <2038> (5737) not <3361> for the meat <1035> which <3588> perisheth 
<0622> (5734), but <0235> for that meat <1035> which <3588> endureth <3306> (5723) unto <1519> 
{everlasting} <0166> life <2222>, which <3739> the Son <5207> of man <0444> shall give <1325> (5692) 
unto you <5213>: for <1063> him <5126> hath <4972> <0> God <2316> the Father <3962> sealed <4972> 
(5656). 

everlasting ^ Joh_06_40 And <1161> this <5124> is <2076> (5748) the will <2307> of him that sent <3992> 
(5660) me <3165>, that <2443> every one <3956> which <3588> seeth <2334> (5723) the Son <5207>, and 
<2532> believeth <4100> (5723) on <1519> him <0846>, may have <2192> (5725) {everlasting} <0166> life 
<2222>: and <2532> I <1473> will raise <0450> <0> him <0846> up <0450> (5692) at the last <2078> day 
<2250>. 

everlasting ^ Joh_06_47 Verily <0281>, verily <0281>, I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, He that 
believeth <4100> (5723) on <1519> me <1691> hath <2192> (5719) {everlasting} <0166> life <2222>. 

everlasting ^ Joh_05_24 Verily <0281>, verily <0281>, I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, <3754> He 
that heareth <0191> (5723) my <3450> word <3056>, and <2532> believeth <4100> (5723) on him that sent 
<3992> (5660) me <3165>, hath <2192> (5719) {everlasting} <0166> life <2222>, and <2532> shall <2064> 
<0> not <3756> come <2064> (5736) into <1519> condemnation <2920>; but <0235> is passed <3327> 
(5758) from <1537> death <2288> unto <1519> life <2222>. 

everlasting ^ Joh_04_14 But <1161> whosoever <3739> <0302> drinketh <4095> (5632) of <1537> the 
water <5204> that <3739> I <1473> shall give <1325> (5692) him <0846> shall <1372> <0> never <1519> 
<0165> <3364> thirst <1372> (5661); but <0235> the water <5204> that <3739> I shall give <1325> (5692) 
him <0846> shall be <1096> (5695) in <1722> him <0846> a well <4077> of water <5204> springing up 
<0242> (5740) into <1519> {everlasting} <0166> life <2222>. 

everlasting ^ Joh_03_16 For <1063> God <2316> so <3779> loved <0025> (5656) the world <2889>, that 
<5620> he gave <1325> (5656) his <0846> only begotten <3439> Son <5207>, that <2443> whosoever 
<3956> believeth <4100> (5723) in <1519> him <0846> should <0622> <0> not <3361> perish <0622> 
(5643), but <0235> have <2192> (5725) {everlasting} <0166> life <2222>. 

everlasting ^ Joh_03_36 He that believeth <4100> (5723) on <1519> the Son <5207> hath <2192> (5719) 
{everlasting} <0166> life <2222>: and <1161> he that believeth not <0544> (5723) the Son <5207> shall 
<3700> <0> not <3756> see <3700> (5695) life <2222>; but <0235> the wrath <3709> of God <2316> 
abideth <3306> (5719) on <1909> him <0846>. 

exhorting ^ 1Pe_05_12 By <1223> Silvanus <4610>, a faithful <4103> brother <0080> unto you <5213>, as 
<5613> I suppose <3049> (5736), I have written <1125> (5656) briefly <1223> <3641>, {exhorting} <3870> 



(5723), and <2532> testifying <1957> (5723) that this <5026> is <1511> (5750) the true <0227> grace 
<5485> of God <2316> wherein <1519> <3739> ye stand <2476> (5758). 

exhorting ^ Act_14_22 Confirming <1991> (5723) the souls <5590> of the disciples <3101>, and {exhorting}
them <3870> (5723) to continue <1696> (5721) in the faith <4102>, and <2532> that <3754> we <2248> 
must <1163> (5748) through <1223> much <4183> tribulation <2347> enter <1525> (5629) into <1519> the 
kingdom <0932> of God <2316>. 

exhorting ^ Act_18_27 And <1161> when he <0846> was disposed <1014> (5740) to pass <1330> (5629) into
<1519> Achaia <0882>, the brethren <0080> wrote <1125> (5656), {exhorting} <4389> (5671) the disciples 
<3101> to receive <0588> (5664) him <0846>: who <3739>, when he was come <3854> (5637), helped them 
<4820> (5639) much <4183> which had believed <4100> (5761) through <1223> grace <5485>: 

exhorting ^ Heb_10_25 Not <3361> forsaking <1459> (5723) the assembling <1997> <0> of ourselves 
<1438> together <1997>, as <2531> the manner <1485> of some <5100> is; but <0235> {exhorting} <3870> 
(5723) one another: and <2532> so much <5118> the more <3123>, as <3745> ye see <0991> (5719) the day 
<2250> approaching <1448> (5723). 

expecting ^ Act_03_05 And <1161> he gave heed <1907> (5707) unto them <0846>, {expecting} <4328> 
(5723) to receive <2983> (5629) something <5100> of <3844> them <0846>. 

expecting ^ Heb_10_13 From henceforth <3063> {expecting} <1551> (5740) till <2193> his <0846> enemies 
<2190> be made <5087> (5686) his <0846> footstool <5286> <4228>. 

fasting ^ Act_14_23 And <1161> when they had ordained <5500> (5660) them <0846> elders <4245> in 
every <2596> church <1577>, and had prayed <4336> (5666) with <3326> {fasting} <3521>, they 
commended <3908> (5639) them <0846> to the Lord <2962>, on <1519> whom <3739> they believed 
<4100> (5715). 

fasting ^ Mar_09_29 And <2532> he said <2036> (5627) unto them <0846>, This <5124> kind <1085> can 
<1410> (5736) come forth <1831> (5629) by <1722> nothing <3762>, but <1508> by <1722> prayer <4335> 
and <2532> {fasting} <3521>. 

fasting ^ Mat_15_32 Then <1161> Jesus <2424> called <4341> (5666) his <0846> disciples <3101> unto 
him, and said <2036> (5627), I have compassion <4697> (5736) on <1909> the multitude <3793>, because 
<3754> they continue <4357> (5719) with me <3427> now <2235> three <5140> days <2250>, and <2532> 
have <2192> (5719) nothing <3756> <5101> to eat <5315> (5632): and <2532> I will <2309> (5719) not 
<3756> send <0630> <0> them <0846> away <0630> (5658) {fasting} <3523>, lest <3379> they faint <1590> 
(5686) in <1722> the way <3598>. 

fasting ^ Mat_17_21 Howbeit <1161> this <5124> kind <1085> goeth <1607> <0> not <3756> out <1607> 
(5736) but <1508> by <1722> prayer <4335> and <2532> {fasting} <3521>. 

fasting ^ Act_27_33 And <1161> while <0891> <3739> the day <2250> was coming <1096> (5738) on 
<3195> (5707), Paul <3972> besought <3870> (5707) them all <0537> to take <3335> (5629) meat <5160>, 
saying <3004> (5723), This day <4594> is the fourteenth <5065> day <2250> that ye have tarried <4328> 
(5723) and continued <1300> (5719) {fasting} <0777>, having taken <4355> (5642) nothing <3367>. 

fasting ^ Mar_08_03 And <2532> if <1437> I send <0630> <0> them <0846> away <0630> (5661) {fasting} 
<3523> to <1519> their own <0846> houses <3624>, they will faint <1590> (5701) by <1722> the way 
<3598>: for <1063> divers <5100> of them <0846> came <2240> (5758) from far <3113>. 

fasting ^ Act_10_30 And <2532> Cornelius <2883> said <5346> (5713), Four <5067> days <2250> ago 
<0575> I was <2252> (5713) {fasting} <3522> (5723) until <3360> this <5026> hour <5610>; and <2532> at 
the ninth <1766> hour <5610> I prayed <4336> (5740) in <1722> my <3450> house <3624>, and <2532>, 



behold <2400> (5628), a man <0435> stood <2476> (5627) before <1799> me <3450> in <1722> bright 
<2986> clothing <2066>, 

fasting ^ 1Co_07_05 Defraud ye <0650> (5720) not <3361> one the other <0240>, except <1509> <0302> it 
be <5100> with <1537> consent <4859> for <4314> a time <2540>, that <2443> ye may give yourselves 
<4980> (5725) to {fasting} <3521> and <2532> prayer <4335>; and <2532> come <4905> (5741) together 
<1909> <0846> again <3825>, that <3363> <0> Satan <4567> tempt <3985> (5725) you <5209> not <3363> 
for <1223> your <5216> incontinency <0192>. 

fastings ^ Luk_02_37 And <2532> she <3778> was a widow <5503> of about <5613> fourscore <3589> and 
four <5064> years <2094>, which <3739> departed <0868> (5711) not <3756> from <0575> the temple 
<2411>, but served <3> (5723) God with {fastings} <3521> and <2532> prayers <1162> night <3571> and 
<2532> day <2250>. 

fastings ^ 2Co_11_27 In <1722> weariness <2873> and <2532> painfulness <3449>, in <1722> watchings 
<0070> often <4178>, in <1722> hunger <3042> and <2532> thirst <1373>, in <1722> {fastings} <3521> 
often <4178>, in <1722> cold <5592> and <2532> nakedness <1132>. 

fastings ^ 2Co_06_05 In <1722> stripes <4127>, in <1722> imprisonments <5438>, in <1722> tumults 
<0181>, in <1722> labours <2873>, in <1722> watchings <0070>, in <1722> {fastings} <3521>; 

fightings ^ 2Co_07_05 For <1063> <2532>, when we <2257> were come <2064> (5631) into <1519> 
Macedonia <3109>, our <2257> flesh <4561> had <2192> (5758) no <3762> rest <0425>, but <0235> we 
were troubled <2346> (5746) on <1722> every side <3956>; without <1855> were {fightings} <3163>, within
<2081> were fears <5401>. 

fightings ^ Jam_04_01 From whence <4159> come wars <4171> and <2532> {fightings} <3163> among 
<1722> you <5213>? come they not <3756> hence <1782>, even of <1537> your <5216> lusts <2237> that 
war <4754> (5734) in <1722> your <5216> members <3196>? 

forgetting ^ Php_03_13 Brethren <0080>, I <1473> count <3049> (5736) not <3756> myself <1683> to have 
apprehended <2638> (5760): but <1161> this one thing <1520> I do, {forgetting} <1950> (5740) those things
<3303> which are behind <3694>, and <1161> reaching forth unto <1901> (5740) those things which are 
before <1715>, 

greeting ^ Jam_01_01 James <2385>, a servant <1401> of God <2316> and <2532> of the Lord <2962> 
Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>, to the twelve <1427> tribes <5443> which <1722> are scattered abroad 
<1290>, {greeting} <5463> (5721). 

greeting ^ Act_15_23 And they wrote <1125> (5660) letters by <1223> them <5495> <0846> after this 
manner <3592>; The apostles <0652> and <2532> elders <4245> and <2532> brethren <0080> send 
{greeting} <5463> (5721) unto the brethren <0080> which <3588> are of <1537> the Gentiles <1484> in 
<2596> Antioch <0490> and <2532> Syria <4947> and <2532> Cilicia <2791>: 

greeting ^ Act_23_26 Claudius <2804> Lysias <3079> unto the most excellent <2903> governor <2232> 
Felix <5344> sendeth {greeting} <5463> (5721). 

greetings ^ Luk_20_46 Beware <4337> (5720) of <0575> the scribes <1122>, which <3588> desire <2309> 
(5723) to walk <4043> (5721) in <1722> long robes <4749>, and <2532> love <5368> (5723) {greetings} 
<0783> in <1722> the markets <0058>, and <2532> the highest seats <4410> in <1722> the synagogues 
<4864>, and <2532> the chief rooms <4411> at <1722> feasts <1173>; 

greetings ^ Mat_23_07 And <2532> {greetings} <0783> in <1722> the markets <0058>, and <2532> to be 
called <2564> (5745) of <5259> men <0444>, Rabbi <4461>, Rabbi <4461>. 



greetings ^ Luk_11_43 Woe <3759> unto you <5213>, Pharisees <5330>! for <3754> ye love <0025> (5719) 
the uppermost seats <4410> in <1722> the synagogues <4864>, and <2532> {greetings} <0783> in <1722> 
the markets <0058>. 

handwriting ^ Col_02_14 Blotting out <1813> (5660) the {handwriting} <5498> of ordinances <1378> that 
was against <2596> us <2257>, which <3739> was <2258> (5713) contrary <5227> to us <2254>, and 
<2532> took <0142> (5758) it <0846> out of <1537> the way <3319>, nailing <4338> (5660) it <0846> to his 
cross <4716>; 

hasting ^ 2Pe_03_12 Looking for <4328> (5723) and <2532> {hasting} <4692> (5723) unto the coming 
<3952> of the day <2250> of God <2316>, wherein <1223> <3739> the heavens <3772> being on fire <4448>
(5746) shall be dissolved <3089> (5701), and <2532> the elements <4747> shall melt <5080> (5743) with 
fervent heat <2741> (5746)? 

hating ^ Jde_01_23 And <1161> others <3739> save <4982> (5720) with <1722> fear <5401>, pulling 
<0726> (5723) them out of <1537> the fire <4442>; {hating} <3404> (5723) even <2532> the garment 
<5509> spotted <4695> (5772) by <0575> the flesh <4561>. 

hating ^ Tit_03_03 For <1063> we ourselves <2249> also <2532> were <2258> (5713) <0453> <0> 
sometimes <4218> foolish <0453>, disobedient <0545>, deceived <4105> (5746), serving <1398> (5723) 
divers <4164> lusts <1939> and <2532> pleasures <2237>, living <1236> (5723) in <1722> malice <2549> 
and <2532> envy <5355>, hateful <4767>, and {hating} <3404> (5723) one another <0240>. 

imputing ^ 2Co_05_19 To wit <5613>, that <3754> God <2316> was <2258> (5713) in <1722> Christ 
<5547>, reconciling <2644> (5723) the world <2889> unto himself <1438>, not <3361> {imputing} <3049> 
(5740) their <0846> trespasses <3900> unto them <0846>; and <2532> hath committed <5087> (5642) unto 
<1722> us <2254> the word <3056> of reconciliation <2643>. 

incontinent ^ 2Ti_03_03 Without natural affection <0794>, trucebreakers <0786>, false accusers <1228>, 
{incontinent} <0193>, fierce <0434>, despisers of those that are good <0865>, 

incontinency ^ 1Co_07_05 Defraud ye <0650> (5720) not <3361> one the other <0240>, except <1509> 
<0302> it be <5100> with <1537> consent <4859> for <4314> a time <2540>, that <2443> ye may give 
yourselves <4980> (5725) to fasting <3521> and <2532> prayer <4335>; and <2532> come <4905> (5741) 
together <1909> <0846> again <3825>, that <3363> <0> Satan <4567> tempt <3985> (5725) you <5209> not
<3363> for <1223> your <5216> {incontinency} <0192>. 

instructing ^ 2Ti_02_25 In <1722> meekness <4236> {instructing} <3811> (5723) those that oppose 
themselves <0475> (5734); if <3379> <0> God <2316> peradventure <3379> will give <1325> (5632) them 
<0846> repentance <3341> to <1519> the acknowledging <1922> of the truth <0225>; 

jesting ^ Eph_05_04 Neither <2532> filthiness <0151>, nor <2532> foolish talking <3473>, nor <2228> 
{jesting} <2160>, which <3588> are <0433> <0> not <3756> convenient <0433> (5723): but <0235> rather 
<3123> giving of thanks <2169>. 

Latin ^ Joh_19_20 This <5126> title <5102> then <3767> read <0314> (5627) many <4183> of the Jews 
<2453>: for <3754> the place <5117> where <3699> Jesus <2424> was crucified <4717> (5681) was <2258> 
(5713) nigh <1451> to the city <4172>: and <2532> it was <2258> (5713) written <1125> (5772) in Hebrew 
<1447>, and Greek <1676>, and {Latin} <4515>. 

Latin ^ Luk_23_38 And <1161> a superscription <1923> also <2532> was <2258> (5713) written <1125> 
(5772) over <1909> him <0846> in letters <1121> of Greek <1673>, and <2532> {Latin} <4513>, and 
<2532> Hebrew <1444>, THIS <3778> IS <2076> (5748) THE KING <0935> OF THE JEWS <2453>. 

Libertines ^ Act_06_09 Then <1161> there arose <0450> (5656) certain <5100> of <1537> the synagogue 



<4864>, which <3588> is called <3004> (5746) the synagogue of the {Libertines} <3032>, and <2532> 
Cyrenians <2956>, and <2532> Alexandrians <0221>, and <2532> of them of <0575> Cilicia <2791> and 
<2532> of Asia <0773>, disputing <4802> (5723) with Stephen <4736>. 

lifting ^ 1Ti_02_08 I will <1014> (5736) therefore <3767> that men <0435> pray <4336> (5738) every 
<1722> <3956> where <5117>, {lifting} up <1869> (5723) holy <3741> hands <5495>, without <5565> wrath
<3709> and <2532> doubting <1261>. 

lighting ^ Mat_03_16 And <2532> Jesus <2424>, when he was baptized <0907> (5685), went up <0305> 
(5627) straightway <2117> out of <0575> the water <5204>: and <2532>, lo <2400> (5628), the heavens 
<3772> were opened <0455> (5681) unto him <0846>, and <2532> he saw <1492> (5627) the Spirit <4151> 
of God <2316> descending <2597> (5723) like <5616> a dove <4058>, and <2532> {lighting} <2064> (5740) 
upon <1909> him <0846>: 

naughtiness ^ Jam_01_21 Wherefore <1352> lay apart <0659> (5642) all <3956> filthiness <4507> and 
<2532> superfluity <4050> of {naughtiness} <2549>, and receive <1209> (5663) with <1722> meekness 
<4240> the engrafted <1721> word <3056>, which <3588> is able <1410> (5740) to save <4982> (5658) your
<5216> souls <5590>. 

neglecting ^ Col_02_23 Which things <3748> have <2192> (5723) indeed <3303> a shew <2076> (5748) 
<3056> of wisdom <4678> in <1722> will worship <1479>, and <2532> humility <5012>, and <2532> 
{neglecting} <0857> of the body <4983>; not <3756> in <1722> any <5100> honour <5092> to <4314> the 
satisfying <4140> of the flesh <4561>. 

perfecting ^ 2Co_07_01 Having <2192> (5723) therefore <3767> these <5025> promises <1860>, dearly 
beloved <0027>, let us cleanse <2511> (5661) ourselves <1438> from <0575> all <3956> filthiness <3436> of 
the flesh <4561> and <2532> spirit <4151>, {perfecting} <2005> (5723) holiness <0042> in <1722> the fear 
<5401> of God <2316>. 

perfecting ^ Eph_04_12 For <4314> the {perfecting} <2677> of the saints <0040>, for <1519> the work 
<2041> of the ministry <1248>, for <1519> the edifying <3619> of the body <4983> of Christ <5547>: 

persecuting ^ Php_03_06 Concerning <2596> zeal <2205>, {persecuting} <1377> (5723) the church <1577>;
touching <2596> the righteousness <1343> which <3588> is in <1722> the law <3551>, <1096> (5637) 
blameless <0273>. 

perverting ^ Luk_23_02 And <1161> they began <0756> (5662) to accuse <2723> (5721) him <0846>, saying
<3004> (5723), We found <2147> (5627) this <5126> fellow {perverting} <1294> (5723) the nation <1484>, 
and <2532> forbidding <2967> (5723) to give <1325> (5721) tribute <5411> to Caesar <2541>, saying 
<3004> (5723) that he himself <1438> is <1511> (5750) Christ <5547> a King <0935>. 

plaiting ^ 1Pe_03_03 Whose <3739> adorning <2889> let it <2077> <0> not <3756> be <2077> (5749) that 
outward <1855> adorning of {plaiting} <1708> the hair <2359>, and <2532> of wearing <4025> of gold 
<5553>, or <2228> of putting on <1745> of apparel <2440>; 

prating ^ 3Jo_01_10 Wherefore <1223> <5124>, if <1437> I come <2064> (5632), I will remember <5279> 
(5692) his <0846> deeds <2041> which <3739> he doeth <4160> (5719), {prating} against <5396> (5723) us 
<2248> with malicious <4190> words <3056>: and <2532> not <3361> content <0714> (5746) therewith 
<1909> <5125>, neither <3777> doth <1926> <0> he himself <0846> receive <1926> (5736) the brethren 
<0080>, and <2532> forbiddeth <2967> (5719) them that would <1014> (5740), and <2532> casteth <1544> 
(5719) them out of <1537> the church <1577>. 

predestinate ^ Rom_08_30 Moreover <1161> whom <3739> he did {predestinate} <4309> (5656), them 
<5128> he <2564> <0> also <2532> called <2564> (5656): and <2532> whom <3739> he called <2564> 
(5656), them <5128> he <1344> <0> also <2532> justified <1344> (5656): and <1161> whom <3739> he 



justified <1344> (5656), them <5128> he <1392> <0> also <2532> glorified <1392> (5656). 

predestinate ^ Rom_08_29 For <3754> whom <3739> he did foreknow <4267> (5656), he <4309> <0> also 
<2532> did {predestinate} <4309> (5656) to be conformed <4832> to the image <1504> of his <0846> Son 
<5207>, that <1519> he <0846> might be <1511> (5750) the firstborn <4416> among <1722> many <4183> 
brethren <0080>. 

predestinated ^ Eph_01_05 Having {predestinated} <4309> (5660) us <2248> unto <1519> the adoption of 
children <5206> by <1223> Jesus <2424> Christ <5547> to <1519> himself <0846>, according <2596> to the
good pleasure <2107> of his <0846> will <2307>, 

predestinated ^ Eph_01_11 In <1722> whom <3739> also <2532> we have obtained an inheritance <2820> 
(5681), being {predestinated} <4309> (5685) according to <2596> the purpose <4286> of him who worketh 
<1754> (5723) all things <3956> after <2596> the counsel <1012> of his own <0846> will <2307>: 

profiting ^ 1Ti_04_15 Meditate upon <3191> (5720) these things <5023>; give thyself <2468> (5749) wholly 
to <1722> them <5125>; that <2443> thy <4675> {profiting} <4297> may <5600> (5753) appear <5318> to 
<1722> all <3956>. 

putting ^ Rom_15_15 Nevertheless <1161>, brethren <0080>, I have written <1125> (5656) the more boldly 
<5112> unto you <5213> in <0575> some sort <3313>, as <5613> {putting} <1878> <0> you <5209> in mind 
<1878> (5723), because <1223> of the grace <5485> that is given <1325> (5685) to me <3427> of <5259> 
God <2316>, 

putting ^ Col_02_11 In <1722> whom <3739> also <2532> ye are circumcised <4059> (5681) with the 
circumcision <4061> made without hands <0886>, in <1722> {putting} off <0555> the body <4983> of the 
sins <0266> of the flesh <4561> by <1722> the circumcision <4061> of Christ <5547>: 

putting ^ Eph_04_25 Wherefore <1352> {putting} away <0659> (5642) lying <5579>, speak <2980> (5720) 
every man <1538> truth <0225> with <3326> his <0846> neighbour <4139>: for <3754> we are <2070> 
(5748) members <3196> one of another <0240>. 

putting ^ Act_19_33 And <1161> they drew <4264> (5656) Alexander <0223> out of <1537> the multitude 
<3793>, the Jews <2453> {putting} <4261> <0> him <0846> forward <4261> (5660) (5625) <4261> (5723). 
And <1161> Alexander <0223> beckoned <2678> (5660) with the hand <5495>, and would <2309> (5707) 
have made his defence <0626> (5738) unto the people <1218>. 

putting ^ Act_09_12 And <2532> hath seen <1492> (5627) in <1722> a vision <3705> a man <0435> named 
<3686> Ananias <0367> coming in <1525> (5631), and <2532> {putting} <2007> <0> his hand <5495> on 
<2007> (5631) him <0846>, that <3704> he might receive his sight <0308> (5661). 

putting ^ Act_09_17 And <1161> Ananias <0367> went his way <0565> (5627), and <2532> entered <1525> 
(5627) into <1519> the house <3614>; and <2532> {putting} <2007> (5631) his hands <5495> on <1909> 
him <0846> said <2036> (5627), Brother <0080> Saul <4549>, the Lord <2962>, even Jesus <2424>, that 
appeared <3700> (5685) unto thee <4671> in <1722> the way <3598> as <3739> thou camest <2064> (5711),
hath sent <0649> (5758) me <3165>, that <3704> thou mightest receive thy sight <0308> (5661), and <2532>
be filled with <4130> (5686) the Holy <0040> Ghost <4151>. 

putting ^ 2Ti_01_06 Wherefore <1223> <3739> <0156> I put <0363> <0> thee <4571> in remembrance 
<0363> (5719) that thou stir up <0329> (5721) the gift <5486> of God <2316>, which <3739> is <2076> 
(5748) in <1722> thee <4671> by <1223> the {putting} on <1936> of my <3450> hands <5495>. 

putting ^ 2Pe_01_13 Yea <1161>, I think it <2233> (5736) meet <1342>, as long as <1909> <3745> I am 
<1510> (5748) in <1722> this <5129> tabernacle <4638>, to stir <1326> <0> you <5209> up <1326> (5721) 
by <1722> {putting} you in remembrance <5280>; 



putting ^ 1Ti_01_12 And <2532> I thank <2192> (5719) <5485> Christ <5547> Jesus <2424> our <2257> 
Lord <2962>, who <3588> hath enabled <1743> (5660) me <3165>, for <3754> that he counted <2233> 
(5662) me <3165> faithful <4103>, {putting} me <5087> (5642) into <1519> the ministry <1248>; 

putting ^ 1Pe_03_03 Whose <3739> adorning <2889> let it <2077> <0> not <3756> be <2077> (5749) that 
outward <1855> adorning of plaiting <1708> the hair <2359>, and <2532> of wearing <4025> of gold 
<5553>, or <2228> of {putting} on <1745> of apparel <2440>; 

putting ^ 1Th_05_08 But <1161> let <3525> <0> us <2249>, who are <5607> (5752) of the day <2250>, be 
sober <3525> (5725), {putting} on <1746> (5671) the breastplate <2382> of faith <4102> and <2532> love 
<0026>; and <2532> for an helmet <4030>, the hope <1680> of salvation <4991>. 

putting ^ 1Pe_03_21 The like figure <0499> whereunto <3739> even baptism <0908> doth <4982> <0> also 
<2532> now <3568> save <4982> (5719) us <2248> (not <3756> the {putting} away <0595> of the filth 
<4509> of the flesh <4561>, but <0235> the answer <1906> of a good <0018> conscience <4893> toward 
<1519> God <2316>,) by <1223> the resurrection <0386> of Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>: 

rioting ^ Rom_13_13 Let us walk <4043> (5661) honestly <2156>, as <5613> in <1722> the day <2250>; not
<3361> in {rioting} <2970> and <2532> drunkenness <3178>, not <3361> in chambering <2845> and 
<2532> wantonness <0766>, not <3361> in strife <2054> and <2532> envying <2205>. 

setting ^ Luk_04_40 Now <1161> when the sun <2246> was {setting} <1416> (5723), all <3956> they that 
<3745> had <2192> (5707) any sick <0770> (5723) with divers <4164> diseases <3554> brought <0071> 
(5627) them <0846> unto <4314> him <0846>; and <1161> he laid <2007> <0> his hands <5495> on <2007> 
(5631) every <1538> one <1520> of them <0846>, and healed <2323> (5656) them <0846>. 

setting ^ Mat_27_66 So <1161> they went <4198> (5679), and made <0805> <0> the sepulchre <5028> sure 
<0805> (5662), sealing <4972> (5660) the stone <3037>, and {setting} <3326> a watch <2892>. 

sitting ^ Rev_04_04 And <2532> round about <2943> the throne <2362> were four <5064> and <2532> 
twenty <1501> seats <2362>: and <2532> upon <1909> the seats <2362> I saw <1492> (5627) four <5064> 
and <2532> twenty <1501> elders <4245> {sitting} <2521> (5740), clothed <4016> (5772) in <1722> white 
<3022> raiment <2440>; and <2532> they had <2192> (5627) on <1909> their <0846> heads <2776> crowns
<4735> of gold <5552>. 

sitting ^ Mat_27_61 And <1161> there <1563> was <2258> (5713) Mary <3137> Magdalene <3094>, and 
<2532> the other <0243> Mary <3137>, {sitting} <2521> (5740) over against <0561> the sepulchre <5028>. 

sitting ^ Mat_26_64 Jesus <2424> saith <3004> (5719) unto him <0846>, Thou <4771> hast said <2036> 
(5627): nevertheless <4133> I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, Hereafter <0737> <0575> shall ye see 
<3700> (5695) the Son <5207> of man <0444> {sitting} <2521> (5740) on <1537> the right hand <1188> of 
power <1411>, and <2532> coming <2064> (5740) in <1909> the clouds <3507> of heaven <3772>. 

sitting ^ Mat_27_36 And <2532> {sitting} down <2521> (5740) they watched <5083> (5707) him <0846> 
there <1563>; 

sitting ^ Mat_21_05 Tell ye <2036> (5628) the daughter <2364> of Sion <4622>, Behold <2400> (5628), thy 
<4675> King <0935> cometh <2064> (5736) unto thee <4671>, meek <4239>, and <2532> {sitting} <1910> 
(5761) upon <1909> an ass <3688>, and <2532> a colt <4454> the foal <5207> of an ass <5268>. 

sitting ^ Luk_07_32 They are <1526> (5748) like <3664> unto children <3813> {sitting} <2521> (5740) in 
<1722> the marketplace <0058>, and <2532> calling <4377> (5719) (5723) one to another <0240>, and 
<2532> saying <3004> (5719) (5723), We have piped <0832> (5656) unto you <5213>, and <2532> ye have 
<3738> <0> not <3756> danced <3738> (5662); we have mourned <2354> (5656) to you <5213>, and <2532>



ye have <2799> <0> not <3756> wept <2799> (5656). 

sitting ^ Mat_11_16 But <1161> whereunto <5101> shall I liken <3666> (5692) this <5026> generation 
<1074>? It is <2076> (5748) like <3664> unto children <3808> {sitting} <2521> (5740) in <1722> the 
markets <0058>, and <2532> calling <4377> (5723) unto their <0846> fellows <2083>, 

sitting ^ Mat_09_09 And as <2532> Jesus <2424> passed forth <3855> (5723) from thence <1564>, he saw 
<1492> (5627) a man <0444>, named <3004> (5746) Matthew <3156>, {sitting} <2521> (5740) at <1909> the
receipt of custom <5058>: and <2532> he saith <3004> (5719) unto him <0846>, Follow <0190> (5720) me 
<3427>. And <2532> he arose <0450> (5631), and followed <0190> (5656) him <0846>. 

sitting ^ Mat_20_30 And <2532>, behold <2400> (5628), two <1417> blind men <5185> {sitting} <2521> 
(5740) by the way <3598> side <3844>, when they heard <0191> (5660) that <3754> Jesus <2424> passed by
<3855> (5719), cried out <2896> (5656), saying <3004> (5723), Have mercy <1653> (5657) on us <2248>, O 
Lord <2962>, thou Son <5207> of David <1138>. 

sitting ^ Mar_16_05 And <2532> entering <1525> (5631) into <1519> the sepulchre <3419>, they saw 
<1492> (5627) a young man <3495> {sitting} <2521> (5740) on <1722> the right side <1188>, clothed 
<4016> (5772) in a long white <3022> garment <4749>; and <2532> they were affrighted <1568> (5681). 

sitting ^ Joh_12_15 Fear <5399> (5732) (5737) not <3361>, daughter <2364> of Sion <4622>: behold 
<2400> (5628), thy <4675> King <0935> cometh <2064> (5736), {sitting} <2521> (5740) on <1909> an ass's 
<3688> colt <4454>. 

sitting ^ Act_02_02 And <2532> suddenly <0869> there came <1096> (5633) a sound <2279> from <1537> 
heaven <3772> as <5618> of a rushing <5342> (5730) mighty <0972> wind <4157>, and <2532> it filled 
<4137> (5656) all <3650> the house <3624> where <3757> they were <2258> (5713) {sitting} <2521> (5740). 

sitting ^ Act_08_28 <5037> Was <2258> (5713) returning <5290> (5723), and <2532> {sitting} <2521> 
(5740) in <1909> his <0846> chariot <0716> <2532> read <0314> (5707) Esaias <2268> the prophet <4396>.

sitting ^ Act_25_06 And <1161> when he had tarried <1304> (5660) among <1722> them <0846> more 
<4119> than <2228> ten <1176> days <2250>, he went down <2597> (5631) unto <1519> Caesarea <2542>; 
and the next day <1887> {sitting} <2523> (5660) on <1909> the judgment seat <0968> commanded <2753> 
(5656) Paul <3972> to be brought <0071> (5683). 

sitting ^ Joh_02_14 And <2532> found <2147> (5627) in <1722> the temple <2411> those that sold <4453> 
(5723) oxen <1016> and <2532> sheep <4263> and <2532> doves <4058>, and <2532> the changers of 
money <2773> {sitting} <2521> (5740): 

sitting ^ Joh_20_12 And <2532> seeth <2334> (5719) two <1417> angels <0032> in <1722> white <3022> 
{sitting} <2516> (5740), the one <1520> at <4314> the head <2776>, and <2532> the other <1520> at 
<4314> the feet <4228>, where <3699> the body <4983> of Jesus <2424> had lain <2749> (5711). 

sitting ^ Luk_02_46 And <2532> it came to pass <1096> (5633), that after <3326> three <5140> days 
<2250> they found <2147> (5627) him <0846> in <1722> the temple <2411>, {sitting} <2516> (5740) in 
<1722> the midst <3319> of the doctors <1320>, both <2532> hearing <0191> (5723) them <0846>, and 
<2532> asking <1905> <0> them <0846> questions <1905> (5723). 

sitting ^ Luk_05_17 And <2532> it came to pass <1096> (5633) on <1722> a certain <3391> day <2250>, as 
<2532> he <0846> was <2258> (5713) teaching <1321> (5723), that <2532> there were <2258> (5713) 
Pharisees <5330> and <2532> doctors of the law <3547> {sitting} by <2521> (5740), which <3739> were 
<2258> (5713) come <2064> (5756) out of <1537> every <3956> town <2968> of Galilee <1056>, and <2532>
Judaea <2449>, and <2532> Jerusalem <2419>: and <2532> the power <1411> of the Lord <2962> was 



<2258> (5713) present to <1519> heal <2390> (5738) them <0846>. 

sitting ^ Luk_05_27 And <2532> after <3326> these things <5023> he went forth <1831> (5627), and 
<2532> saw <2300> (5662) a publican <5057>, named <3686> Levi <3018>, {sitting} <2521> (5740) at 
<1909> the receipt of custom <5058>: and <2532> he said <2036> (5627) unto him <0846>, Follow <0190> 
(5720) me <3427>. 

sitting ^ Luk_08_35 Then <1161> they went out <1831> (5627) to see <1492> (5629) what was done <1096> 
(5756); and <2532> came <2064> (5627) to <4314> Jesus <2424>, and <2532> found <2147> (5627) the man
<0444>, out of <0575> whom <3739> the devils <1140> were departed <1831> (5715), {sitting} <2521> 
(5740) at <3844> the feet <4228> of Jesus <2424>, clothed <2439> (5772), and <2532> in his right mind 
<4993> (5723): and <2532> they were afraid <5399> (5675). 

sitting ^ Luk_10_13 Woe <3759> unto thee <4671>, Chorazin <5523>! woe <3759> unto thee <4671>, 
Bethsaida <0966>! for <3754> if <1487> the mighty works <1411> had been done <1096> (5633) in <1722> 
Tyre <5184> and <2532> Sidon <4605>, which <3588> have been done <1096> (5637) in <1722> you 
<5213>, they had <3340> <0> a great while ago <3819> repented <3340> (5656), {sitting} <2521> (5740) in 
<0302> <1722> sackcloth <4526> and <2532> ashes <4700>. 

sitting ^ Mar_14_62 And <1161> Jesus <2424> said <2036> (5627), I <1473> am <1510> (5748): and 
<2532> ye shall see <3700> (5695) the Son <5207> of man <0444> {sitting} <2521> (5740) on <1537> the 
right hand <1188> of power <1411>, and <2532> coming <2064> (5740) in <3326> the clouds <3507> of 
heaven <3772>. 

sitting ^ Mar_05_15 And <2532> they come <2064> (5736) to <4314> Jesus <2424>, and <2532> see <2334>
(5719) him that was possessed with the devil <1139> (5740), and had <2192> (5761) the legion <3003>, 
{sitting} <2521> (5740), and <2532> clothed <2439> (5772), and <2532> in his right mind <4993> (5723): 
and <2532> they were afraid <5399> (5675). 

sitting ^ Mar_02_14 And <2532> as he passed by <3855> (5723), he saw <1492> (5627) Levi <3018> the son 
of Alphaeus <0256> {sitting} <2521> (5740) at <1909> the receipt of custom <5058>, and <2532> said 
<3004> (5719) unto him <0846>, Follow <0190> (5720) me <3427>. And <2532> he arose <0450> (5631) and
followed <0190> (5656) him <0846>. 

sitting ^ Mar_02_06 But <1161> there were <2258> (5713) certain <5100> of the scribes <1122> {sitting} 
<2521> (5740) there <1563>, and <2532> reasoning <1260> (5740) in <1722> their <0846> hearts <2588>, 

sporting ^ 2Pe_02_13 And shall receive <2865> (5697) the reward <3408> of unrighteousness <0093>, as 
they that count <2233> (5740) it pleasure <2237> to riot <5172> in <1722> the day time <2250>. Spots 
<4696> they are and <2532> blemishes <3470>, {sporting} themselves <1792> (5723) with <1722> their own
<0846> deceivings <0539> while they feast <4910> (5740) with you <5213>; 

sting ^ 1Co_15_55 O death <2288>, where <4226> is thy <4675> {sting} <2759>? O grave <0086>, where 
<4226> is thy <4675> victory <3534>? 

sting ^ 1Co_15_56 <1161> The {sting} <2759> of death <2288> is sin <0266>; and <1161> the strength 
<1411> of sin <0266> is the law <3551>. 

stings ^ Rev_09_10 And <2532> they had <2192> (5719) tails <3769> like <3664> unto scorpions <4651>, 
and <2532> there were <2258> (5713) {stings} <2759> in <1722> their <0846> tails <3769>: and <2532> 
their <0846> power <1849> was to hurt <0091> (5658) men <0444> five <4002> months <3376>. 

stinketh ^ Joh_11_39 Jesus <2424> said <3004> (5719), Take ye away <0142> (5657) the stone <3037>. 
Martha <3136>, the sister <0079> of him that was dead <2348> (5761), saith <3004> (5719) unto him 
<0846>, Lord <2962>, by this time <2235> he {stinketh} <3605> (5719): for <1063> he hath been <2076> 



(5748) dead four days <5066>. 

Submitting ^ Eph_05_21 {Submitting} yourselves <5293> (5746) one to another <0240> in <1722> the fear 
<5401> of God <2316>. 

subverting ^ 2Ti_02_14 Of these things <5023> put them in remembrance <5279> (5720), charging <1263> 
(5740) them before <1799> the Lord <2962> that they strive <3054> <0> not <3361> about words <3054> 
(5721) to <1519> no <3762> profit <5539>, but to <1909> the {subverting} <2692> of the hearers <0191> 
(5723). 

subverting ^ Act_15_24 Forasmuch as <1894> we have heard <0191> (5656), that <3754> certain <5100> 
which went out <1831> (5631) from <1537> us <2257> have troubled <5015> (5656) you <5209> with words
<3056>, {subverting} <0384> (5723) your <5216> souls <5590>, saying <3004> (5723), Ye must be 
circumcised <4059> (5745), and <2532> keep <5083> (5721) the law <3551>: to whom <3739> we gave 
<1291> <0> no <3756> such commandment <1291> (5668): 

surfeiting ^ Luk_21_34 And <1161> take heed <4337> (5720) to yourselves <1438>, lest at any time <3379> 
your <5216> hearts <2588> be overcharged <0925> (5686) with <1722> {surfeiting} <2897>, and <2532> 
drunkenness <3178>, and <2532> cares <3308> of this life <0982>, and <2532> so that <1565> day <2250> 
come <2186> (5632) upon <1909> you <5209> unawares <0160>. 

tempting ^ Mar_08_11 And <2532> the Pharisees <5330> came forth <1831> (5627), and <2532> began 
<0756> (5662) to question <4802> (5721) with him <0846>, seeking <2212> (5723) of <3844> him <0846> a 
sign <4592> from <0575> heaven <3772>, {tempting} <3985> (5723) him <0846>. 

tempting ^ Mat_22_35 Then <2532> one <1520> of <1537> them <0846>, which was a lawyer <3544>, 
asked <1905> (5656) him a question, {tempting} <3985> (5723) him <0846>, and <2532> saying <3004> 
(5723), 

tempting ^ Mat_19_03 The Pharisees <5330> also <2532> came <4334> (5656) unto him <0846>, 
{tempting} <3985> (5723) him <0846>, and <2532> saying <3004> (5723) unto him <0846>, Is it lawful 
<1487> <1832> (5748) for a man <0444> to put away <0630> (5658) his <0846> wife <1135> for <2596> 
every <3956> cause <0156>? 

tempting ^ Mat_16_01 The Pharisees <5330> also <2532> with the Sadducees <4523> came <4334> (5631), 
and <2532> {tempting} <3985> (5723) desired <1905> (5656) him <0846> that he would shew <1925> (5658)
them <0846> a sign <4592> from <1537> heaven <3772>. 

tempting ^ Luk_11_16 And <1161> others <2087>, {tempting} <3985> (5723) him, sought <2212> (5707) of 
<3844> him <0846> a sign <4592> from <1537> heaven <3772>. 

tempting ^ Joh_08_06 <1161> This <5124> they said <3004> (5707), {tempting} <3985> (5723) him <0846>, 
that <2443> they might have <2192> (5725) to accuse <2723> (5721) him <0846>. But <1161> Jesus <2424> 
stooped <2955> (5660) down <2736>, and with his finger <1147> wrote <1125> (5707) on <1519> the 
ground <1093>, as though he heard <4364> (5740) them not <3361>. 

tempting ^ Mar_10_02 And <2532> the Pharisees <5330> came to him <4334> (5631), and asked <1905> 
(5656) him <0846>, Is it <1487> lawful <1832> (5748) for a man <0435> to put away <0630> (5658) his wife 
<1135>? {tempting} <3985> (5723) him <0846>. 

tinkling ^ 1Co_13_01 Though <1437> I speak <2980> (5725) with the tongues <1100> of men <0444> and 
<2532> of angels <0032>, and <1161> have <2192> (5725) not <3361> charity <0026>, I am become <1096> 
(5754) as sounding <2278> (5723) brass <5475>, or <2228> a {tinkling} <0214> (5723) cymbal <2950>. 

waiting ^ Rom_08_23 And <1161> not <3756> only <3440> they, but <0235> ourselves <0846> also <2532>,



which have <2192> (5723) the firstfruits <0536> of the Spirit <4151>, even <2532> we <2249> ourselves 
<0846> groan <4727> (5719) within <1722> ourselves <1438>, {waiting} <0553> (5740) for the adoption 
<5206>, to wit, the redemption <0629> of our <2257> body <4983>. 

waiting ^ Joh_05_03 In <1722> these <5025> lay <2621> (5711) a great <4183> multitude <4128> of 
impotent folk <0770> (5723), of blind <5185>, halt <5560>, withered <3584>, {waiting} for <1551> (5740) 
the moving <2796> of the water <5204>. 

waiting ^ Luk_08_40 And <1161> it came to pass <1096> (5633), that, when <1722> Jesus <2424> was 
returned <5290> (5658), the people <3793> gladly received <0588> (5662) him <0846>: for <1063> they 
were <2258> (5713) all <3956> {waiting} for <4328> (5723) him <0846>. 

waiting ^ 2Th_03_05 And <1161> the Lord <2962> direct <2720> (5659) your <5216> hearts <2588> into 
<1519> the love <0026> of God <2316>, and <2532> into <1519> the patient {waiting} <5281> for Christ 
<5547>. 

waiting ^ 1Co_01_07 So that <5620> ye <5209> come behind <5302> (5745) in <1722> no <3361> <3367> 
gift <5486>; {waiting} for <0553> (5740) the coming <0602> of our <2257> Lord <2962> Jesus <2424> 
Christ <5547>: 

waiting ^ Luk_02_25 And <2532>, behold <2400> (5628), there was <2258> (5713) a man <0444> in <1722>
Jerusalem <2419>, whose <3739> name <3686> was Simeon <4826>; and <2532> the same <3778> man 
<0444> was just <1342> and <2532> devout <2126>, {waiting} <4327> (5740) for the consolation <3874> of 
Israel <2474>: and <2532> the Holy <0040> Ghost <4151> was <2258> (5713) upon <1909> him <0846>. 

wanting ^ Jam_01_04 But <1161> let <2192> <0> patience <5281> have <2192> (5720) her perfect <5046> 
work <2041>, that <2443> ye may be <5600> (5753) perfect <5046> and <2532> entire <3648>, {wanting} 
<3007> (5746) nothing <1722> <3367>. 

wanting ^ Tit_01_05 For this <5127> cause <5484> left I <2641> (5627) thee <4571> in <1722> Crete 
<2914>, that <2443> thou shouldest set in order <1930> (5672) the things that are {wanting} <3007> (5723),
and <2532> ordain <2525> (5661) elders <4245> in every <2596> city <4172>, as <5613> I <1473> had 
appointed <1299> (5668) thee <4671>: 

wanting ^ Tit_03_13 Bring <4311> <0> Zenas <2211> the lawyer <3544> and <2532> Apollos <0625> on 
their journey <4311> (5657) diligently <4709>, that <2443> nothing <3367> be {wanting} <3007> (5725) 
unto them <0846>. 

writing ^ Joh_19_19 And <1161> <2532> Pilate <4091> wrote <1125> (5656) a title <5102>, and <2532> put
<5087> (5656) it on <1909> the cross <4716>. And <1161> the {writing} <1125> (5772) was <2258> (5713), 
JESUS <2424> OF NAZARETH <3480> THE KING <0935> OF THE JEWS <2453>. 

writing ^ Luk_01_63 And <2532> he asked for <0154> (5660) a {writing} table <4093>, and wrote <1125> 
(5656), saying <3004> (5723), His <0846> name <3686> is <2076> (5748) John <2491>. And <2532> they 
marvelled <2296> (5656) all <3956>. 

writing ^ Mat_05_31 <1161> It hath been said <4483> (5681) <3754>, Whosoever <3739> <0302> shall put 
away <0630> (5661) his <0846> wife <1135>, let him give <1325> (5628) her <0846> a {writing} of 
divorcement <0647>: 

writing ^ Mat_19_07 They say <3004> (5719) unto him <0846>, Why <5101> did Moses <3475> then 
<3767> command <1781> (5662) to give <1325> (5629) a {writing} <0975> of divorcement <0647>, and 
<2532> to put <0630> <0> her <0846> away <0630> (5658)? 

writings ^ Joh_05_47 But <1161> if <1487> ye believe <4100> (5719) not <3756> his <1565> {writings} 



<1121>, how <4459> shall ye believe <4100> (5692) my <1699> words <4487>? 
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+tinyan Dan_07_05 And behold (00718 +)aruw ) another (00317 +)ochoriy ) beast (02423 +cheyva) ) , a 
second (08578 {+tinyan} ) , like (01821 +d@mah ) to a bear (01678 +dob ) , and it raised (06966 +quwm ) up
itself on one (02298 +chad ) side (07859 +sh@tar ) , and [ it had ] three (08532 +t@lath ) ribs (06763 +tsela( 
) in the mouth (06433 +pum ) of it between (00997 +beyn ) the teeth (08128 +shen ) of it:and they said 
(00560 +)amar ) thus (03652 +ken ) unto it , Arise (06965 +quwm ) , devour (00399 +)akal ) much (07690 
+saggiy) ) flesh (01321 +b@sar ) . 

+tinyanuwth Dan_02_07 They answered (06032 +(anah ) again (08579 {+tinyanuwth} ) and said (00560 
+)amar ) , Let the king (04430 +melek ) tell (00560 +)amar ) his servants (05649 +(abad ) the dream (02493 
+chelem ) , and we will shew (02324 +chava) ) the interpretation (06591 +p@shar ) of it . 

-Libertinos Act_06_09 Then (1161 -de -) there arose (0450 -anistemi -) certain (5100 -tis -) of the synagogue 
(4864 -sunagoge -) , which (3588 -ho -) is called (3004 -lego -) [ the synagogue (4864 -sunagoge -) ] of the 
Libertines (3032 {-Libertinos} -) , and Cyrenians (2956 -Kurenaios -) , and Alexandrians (0221 -
Alexandreus -) , and of them of Cilicia (2791 -Kilikia -) and of Asia (0773 -Asia -) , disputing (4802 -suzeteo 
-) with Stephen (4736 -Stephanos -) . 

-amarantinos 1Pe_05_04 And when the chief (0750 -archipoimen -) Shepherd (0750 -archipoimen -) shall 
appear (5319 -phaneroo -) , ye shall receive (2865 -komizo -) a crown (4735 -stephanos -) of glory (1391 -
doxa -) that fadeth (0262 {-amarantinos} -) not away . 

-apotinasso Act_28_05 And he shook (0660 -apotinasso -) off (0660 {-apotinasso} -) the beast (2342 -therion 
-) into (1519 -eis -) the fire (4442 -pur -) , and felt (3958 -pascho -) no (3762 -oudeis -) harm (2556 -kakos -) . 

-apotinasso Act_28_05 And he shook (0660 {-apotinasso} -) off (0660 -apotinasso -) the beast (2342 -therion 
-) into (1519 -eis -) the fire (4442 -pur -) , and felt (3958 -pascho -) no (3762 -oudeis -) harm (2556 -kakos -) . 
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-apotinasso Luk_09_05 And whosoever 0302 -an - will not receive 1209 -dechomai - you , when ye go 1831 -
exerchomai - out of that city 4172 -polis - , shake 0660 -apotinasso - off 0660 {-apotinasso} - the very 2532 -
kai - dust 2868 -koniortos - from your 5216 -humon - feet 4228 -pous - for a testimony 3142 -marturion - 
against 1909 -epi - them . 

-apotinasso Luk_09_05 And whosoever 0302 -an - will not receive 1209 -dechomai - you , when ye go 1831 -
exerchomai - out of that city 4172 -polis - , shake 0660 {-apotinasso} - off 0660 -apotinasso - the very 2532 -
kai - dust 2868 -koniortos - from your 5216 -humon - feet 4228 -pous - for a testimony 3142 -marturion - 
against 1909 -epi - them . 

-apotino Phm_01_19 I Paul (3972 -Paulos -) have written (1125 -grapho -) [ it ] with mine own hand (5495 -
cheir -) , I will repay (0661 {-apotino} -) [ it ]:albeit (2443 -hina -) I do not say (3004 -lego -) to thee how 
(3754 -hoti -) thou owest (4359 -prosopheilo -) unto me even (2532 -kai -) thine (4572 -seautou -) own (4572 -
seautou -) self (4572 -seautou -) besides (4359 -prosopheilo -) . 

-dermatinos Mar_01_06 And John (2491 -Ioannes -) was clothed (1746 -enduo -) with camel s (2574 -
kamelos -) hair (2359 -thrix -) , and with a girdle (2223 -zone -) of a skin (1193 {-dermatinos} -) about (4012 
-peri -) his loins (3751 -osphus -) ; and he did eat (2068 -esthio -) locusts (0200 -akris -) and wild (0066 -
agrios -) honey (3192 -meli -) ; 

-dermatinos Mat_03_04 And the same (0846 -autos -) John (2491 -Ioannes -) had (2192 -echo -) his raiment 
(1742 -enduma -) of camel s (2574 -kamelos -) hair (2359 -thrix -) , and a leathern (1193 {-dermatinos} -) 
girdle (2223 -zone -) about (4012 -peri -) his loins (3751 -osphus -) ; and his meat (5160 -trophe -) was 
locusts (0200 -akris -) and wild (0066 -agrios -) honey (3192 -meli -) . 

-ektinasso Act_13_51 But they shook (1621 -ektinasso -) off (1621 {-ektinasso} -) the dust (2868 -koniortos -)
of their feet (4228 -pous -) against (1909 -epi -) them , and came (2064 -erchomai -) unto Iconium (2430 -
Ikonion -) . 

-ektinasso Act_13_51 But they shook (1621 {-ektinasso} -) off (1621 -ektinasso -) the dust (2868 -koniortos -)
of their feet (4228 -pous -) against (1909 -epi -) them , and came (2064 -erchomai -) unto Iconium (2430 -
Ikonion -) . 

-ektinasso Act_18_06 And when they opposed (0498 -antitassomai -) themselves , and blasphemed (0987 -
blasphemeo -) , he shook (1621 {-ektinasso} -) [ his ] raiment (2440 -himation -) , and said (2036 -epo -) unto 
them , Your (0546 -apeileo -) blood (0129 -haima -) [ be ] upon your (0546 -apeileo -) own heads (2776 -
kephale -) ; I [ am ] clean (2513 -katharos -):from henceforth (3568 -nun -) I will go (4198 -poreuomai -) 
unto the Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) . 

-ektinasso Mar_06_11 And whosoever (0302 -an -) shall not receive (1209 -dechomai -) you , nor (3366 -
mede -) hear (0191 -akouo -) you , when ye depart (1607 -ekporeuomai -) thence (1564 -ekeithen -) , shake 
(1621 -ektinasso -) off (1621 {-ektinasso} -) the dust (5522 -choos -) under (5270 -hupokato -) your (5216 -
humon -) feet (4228 -pous -) for a testimony (3142 -marturion -) against them . Verily (0281 -amen -) I say 
(3004 -lego -) unto you , It shall be more (0414 -anektoteros -) tolerable (0414 -anektoteros -) for Sodom 
(4670 -Sodoma -) and Gomorrha (1116 -Gomorrha -) in the day (2250 -hemera -) of judgment (2920 -krisis -
) , than (2228 -e -) for that city (4172 -polis -) . 

-ektinasso Mar_06_11 And whosoever (0302 -an -) shall not receive (1209 -dechomai -) you , nor (3366 -
mede -) hear (0191 -akouo -) you , when ye depart (1607 -ekporeuomai -) thence (1564 -ekeithen -) , shake 
(1621 {-ektinasso} -) off (1621 -ektinasso -) the dust (5522 -choos -) under (5270 -hupokato -) your (5216 -
humon -) feet (4228 -pous -) for a testimony (3142 -marturion -) against them . Verily (0281 -amen -) I say 
(3004 -lego -) unto you , It shall be more (0414 -anektoteros -) tolerable (0414 -anektoteros -) for Sodom 
(4670 -Sodoma -) and Gomorrha (1116 -Gomorrha -) in the day (2250 -hemera -) of judgment (2920 -krisis -



) , than (2228 -e -) for that city (4172 -polis -) . 

-ektinasso Mat_10_14 And whosoever (1437 -ean -) shall not receive (1209 -dechomai -) you , nor (3366 -
mede -) hear (0191 -akouo -) your (5216 -humon -) words (3056 -logos -) , when ye depart (1831 -exerchomai
-) out of that house (3614 -oikia -) or (2228 -e -) city (4172 -polis -) , shake (1621 -ektinasso -) off (1621 
{-ektinasso} -) the dust (2868 -koniortos -) of your (5216 -humon -) feet (4228 -pous -) . 

-ektinasso Mat_10_14 And whosoever (1437 -ean -) shall not receive (1209 -dechomai -) you , nor (3366 -
mede -) hear (0191 -akouo -) your (5216 -humon -) words (3056 -logos -) , when ye depart (1831 -exerchomai
-) out of that house (3614 -oikia -) or (2228 -e -) city (4172 -polis -) , shake (1621 {-ektinasso} -) off (1621 -
ektinasso -) the dust (2868 -koniortos -) of your (5216 -humon -) feet (4228 -pous -) . 

-elephantinos Rev_18_12 The merchandise (1117 -gomos -) of gold (5557 -chrusos -) , and silver (0696 -
arguros -) , and precious (5093 -timios -) stones (3037 -lithos -) , and of pearls (3135 -margarites -) , and fine 
linen (1040 -bussos -) , and purple (4209 -porphura -) , and silk (4596 -serikos -) , and scarlet (2847 -
kokkinos -) , and all (3956 -pas -) thyine (2367 -thuinos -) wood (3586 -xulon -) , and all (3956 -pas -) 
manner vessels (4632 -skeuos -) of ivory (1661 {-elephantinos} -) , and all (3956 -pas -) manner vessels (4632 
-skeuos -) of most precious (5093 -timios -) wood (3586 -xulon -) , and of brass (5475 -chalkos -) , and iron 
(4604 -sideros -) , and marble (3139 -marmaros -) , 

-tino 1Co_16_07 For I will (2309 -thelo -) not see (1492 -eido -) you now (0737 -arti -) by the way (3938 -
parodos -) ; but I trust (1679 -elpizo -) to tarry (1961 -epimeno -) a while (5099 {-tino} -) with you , if (1437 -
ean -) the Lord (2962 -kurios -) permit (2010 -epitrepo -) . 

-tino 2Th_01_09 Who (3748 -hostis -) shall be punished (5099 {-tino} -) with everlasting (0166 -aionios -) 
destruction (3639 -olethros -) from the presence (4383 -prosopon -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) , and from 
the glory (1391 -doxa -) of his power (2479 -ischus -) ; 

):everlasting Isa_61_07 For your shame (01322 +bosheth ) [ ye shall have ] double (04932 +mishneh ) ; and [
for ] confusion (03639 +k@limmah ) they shall rejoice (07442 +ranan ) in their portion (02506 +cheleq 
):therefore (03651 +ken ) in their land (00776 +)erets ) they shall possess (03423 +yarash ) the double (04932
+mishneh {):everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) joy (08057 +simchah ) shall be unto them . 

Accounting Heb_11_19 {Accounting} (3049 -logizomai -) that God (2316 -theos -) [ was ] able (1415 -
dunatos -) to raise (1453 -egeiro -) [ him ] up , even (2532 -kai -) from the dead (3498 -nekros -) ; from 
whence (3606 -hothen -) also (2532 -kai -) he received (2865 -komizo -) him in a figure (3850 -parabole -) . 

Blotting Col_02_14 {Blotting} (1813 -exaleipho -) out the handwriting (5498 -cheirographon -) of ordinances
(1378 -dogma -) that was against (2596 -kata -) us , which (3739 -hos -) was contrary (5227 -hupenantios -) 
to us , and took (0142 -airo -) it out of the way (3319 -mesos -) , nailing (4338 -proseloo -) it to his cross (4716
-stauros -) ; 

Casting 1Pe_05_07 {Casting} (1977 -epirrhipto -) all (3956 -pas -) your (5216 -humon -) care (3308 -
merimna -) upon him ; for he careth (3199 -melo -) for you . 

Casting 2Co_10_05 {Casting} (2507 -kathaireo -) down (2504 -kago -) imaginations (3053 -logismos -) , and 
every (3956 -pas -) high (5313 -hupsoma -) thing (5313 -hupsoma -) that exalteth (1869 -epairo -) itself 
against (2596 -kata -) the knowledge (1108 -gnosis -) of God (2316 -theos -) , and bringing (0163 -
aichmalotizo -) into captivity (0163 -aichmalotizo -) every (3956 -pas -) thought (3540 -noema -) to the 
obedience (5218 -hupakoe -) of Christ (5547 -Christos -) ; 

Continue Col_04_02 . {Continue} (4342 -proskartereo -) in prayer (4335 -proseuche -) , and watch (1127 -
gregoreuo -) in the same (0846 -autos -) with thanksgiving (2169 -eucharistia -) ; 



Distributing Rom_12_13 {Distributing} (2841 -koinoneo -) to the necessity (5532 -chreia -) of saints (0040 -
hagios -) ; given (1377 -dioko -) to hospitality (5381 -philonexia -) . 

Latin Joh_19_20 This (5126 -touton -) title (5102 -titlos -) then (3767 -oun -) read (0314 -anaginosko -) many
(4183 -polus -) of the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -):for the place (5117 -topos -) where (3699 -hopou -) Jesus (2424 
-Iesous -) was crucified (4717 -stauroo -) was nigh (1451 -eggus -) to the city (4172 -polis -):and it was 
written (1125 -grapho -) in Hebrew (1447 -Hebraisti -) , [ and ] Greek (1676 -Hellenisti -) , [ and ] {Latin} 
(4513 -Rhomaikos -) . 

Latin Luk_23_38 And a superscription 1923 -epigraphe - also 2532 -kai - was written 1125 -grapho - over 
1909 -epi - him in letters 1121 -gramma - of Greek 1673 -Hellenikos - , and {Latin} 4513 -Rhomaikos - , and 
Hebrew 1444 -Hebraikos - , THIS 3778 -houtos - IS THE KING 0935 -basileus - OF THE JEWS 2453 -
Ioudaios - . 

Libertines Act_06_09 Then (1161 -de -) there arose (0450 -anistemi -) certain (5100 -tis -) of the synagogue 
(4864 -sunagoge -) , which (3588 -ho -) is called (3004 -lego -) [ the synagogue (4864 -sunagoge -) ] of the 
{Libertines} (3032 -Libertinos -) , and Cyrenians (2956 -Kurenaios -) , and Alexandrians (0221 -
Alexandreus -) , and of them of Cilicia (2791 -Kilikia -) and of Asia (0773 -Asia -) , disputing (4802 -suzeteo 
-) with Stephen (4736 -Stephanos -) . 

Palestina Exo_15_14 The people (05971 +(am ) shall hear (08085 +shama( ) , [ and ] be afraid (07264 +ragaz
):sorrow (02427 +chiyl ) shall take (00270 +)achaz ) hold (00270 +)achaz ) on the inhabitants (03427 
+yashab ) of {Palestina} (06429 +P@lesheth ) . 

Palestina Isa_14_29 Rejoice (08055 +samach ) not thou , whole (03605 +kol ) {Palestina} (06429 +P@lesheth
) , because (03588 +kiy ) the rod (07626 +shebet ) of him that smote (05221 +nakah ) thee is broken (07665 
+shabar ):for out of the serpent s (05175 +nachash ) root (08328 +sheresh ) shall come (03318 +yatsa) ) forth
(03318 +yatsa) ) a cockatrice (06848 +tsepha( ) , and his fruit (06529 +p@riy ) [ shall be ] a fiery (08314 
+saraph ) flying (05774 +(uwph ) serpent (08314 +saraph ) . 

Palestina Isa_14_31 Howl (03213 +yalal ) , O gate (08179 +sha(ar ) ; cry (02199 +za(aq ) , O city (05892 
+(iyr ) ; thou , whole (03605 +kol ) {Palestina} (06429 +P@lesheth ) , [ art ] dissolved (04127 +muwg ):for 
there shall come (00935 +bow) ) from the north (06828 +tsaphown ) a smoke (06227 +(ashan ) , and none 
(00369 +)ayin ) [ shall be ] alone (00909 +badad ) in his appointed (04151 +mow(ad ) times (04151 +mow(ad 
) . 

Palestine Joe_03_04 Yea (01571 +gam ) , and what (04100 +mah ) have ye to do with me , O Tyre (06865 
+Tsor ) , and Zidon (06721 +Tsiydown ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the coasts (01552 +g@liylah ) of {Palestine} 
(06429 +P@lesheth ) ? will ye render (07999 +shalam ) me a recompence (01576 +g@muwl ) ? and if (00518 
+)im ) ye recompense (01580 +gamal ) me , swiftly (07031 + qal ) [ and ] speedily (04120 +m@herah ) will I 
return (07725 +shuwb ) your recompence (01576 +g@muwl ) upon your own head (07218 +ro)sh ) ; 

Philistine 1Sa_17_08 And he stood (05975 +(amad ) and cried (07121 +qara) ) unto the armies (04634 
+ma(arakah ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Why (04100 +mah ) are ye 
come (03318 +yatsa) ) out to set [ your ] battle (04421 +milchamah ) in array (06186 +(arak ) ? [ am ] not I a
{Philistine} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and ye servants (05650 +(ebed ) to Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) ? choose (01262
+barah ) you a man (00376 +)iysh ) for you , and let him come (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to me 
. 

Philistine 1Sa_17_10 And the {Philistine} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) said (00559 +)amar ) , I defy (02778 +charaph
. ) the armies (04634 +ma(arakah ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) ; give 
(05414 +nathan ) me a man (00376 +)iysh ) , that we may fight (03898 +lacham ) together (03162 +yachad ) .



Philistine 1Sa_17_11 When Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) and all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) heard 
(08085 +shama( ) those (00428 +)el - leh ) words (01697 +dabar ) of the {Philistine} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , 
they were dismayed (02865 +chathath ) , and greatly (03966 +m@(od ) afraid (03372 +yare) ) . 

Philistine 1Sa_17_16 And the {Philistine} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) drew near (05066 +nagash ) morning (07925 
+shakam ) and evening (06150 +(arab ) , and presented (03320 +yatsab ) himself forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) 
days (03117 +yowm ) . 

Philistine 1Sa_17_23 And as he talked (01696 +dabar ) with them , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , there came 
(05927 +(alah ) up the champion (01143 +benayim ) , the {Philistine} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) of Gath (01661 
+Gath ) , Goliath (01555 +Golyath ) by name (08034 +shem ) , out of the armies (04630 +ma(arah ) of the 
Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and spake (01696 +dabar ) according to the same (00428 +)el - leh ) words 
(01697 +dabar ):and David (01732 +David ) heard (08085 +shama( ) [ them ] . 

Philistine 1Sa_17_26 And David (01732 +David ) spake (00559 +)amar ) to the men (00582 +)enowsh ) that 
stood (05975 +(amad ) by him , saying (00559 +)amar ) , What (04100 +mah ) shall be done (06213 +(asah ) 
to the man (00376 +)iysh ) that killeth (05221 +nakah ) this (01975 +hallaz ) Philistine (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , 
and taketh (05493 +cuwr ) away the reproach (02781 +cherpah ) from Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ? for who 
(04310 +miy ) [ is ] this (02088 +zeh ) uncircumcised (06189 +(arel ) {Philistine} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , that 
he should defy (02778 +charaph . ) the armies (04634 +ma(arakah ) of the living (02416 +chay ) God (00430 
+)elohiym ) ? 

Philistine 1Sa_17_26 And David (01732 +David ) spake (00559 +)amar ) to the men (00582 +)enowsh ) that 
stood (05975 +(amad ) by him , saying (00559 +)amar ) , What (04100 +mah ) shall be done (06213 +(asah ) 
to the man (00376 +)iysh ) that killeth (05221 +nakah ) this (01975 +hallaz ) {Philistine} (06430 +P@lishtiy )
, and taketh (05493 +cuwr ) away the reproach (02781 +cherpah ) from Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ? for who 
(04310 +miy ) [ is ] this (02088 +zeh ) uncircumcised (06189 +(arel ) Philistine (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , that he 
should defy (02778 +charaph . ) the armies (04634 +ma(arakah ) of the living (02416 +chay ) God (00430 
+)elohiym ) ? 

Philistine 1Sa_17_32 And David (01732 +David ) said (00559 +)amar ) to Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , Let no 
(00408 +)al ) man s (00120 +)adam ) heart (03820 +leb ) fail (05307 +naphal ) because (05921 +(al ) of him ; 
thy servant (05650 +(ebed ) will go (03212 +yalak ) and fight (03898 +lacham ) with this (02088 +zeh ) 
{Philistine} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistine 1Sa_17_33 And Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) said (00559 +)amar ) to David (01732 +David ) , Thouart 
not able (03201 +yakol ) to go (03212 +yalak ) against (00413 +)el ) this (02088 +zeh ) {Philistine} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) to fight (03898 +lacham ) with him:for thou [ art but ] a youth (05288 +na(ar ) , and he a man 
(00376 +)iysh ) of war (04421 +milchamah ) from his youth (05271 +na(uwr ) . 

Philistine 1Sa_17_36 Thy servant (05650 +(ebed ) slew (05221 +nakah ) both (01571 +gam ) the lion (00738 
+)ariy ) and the bear (01677 +dob ):and this (02088 +zeh ) uncircumcised (06189 +(arel ) {Philistine} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) shall be as one (00259 +)echad ) of them , seeing (03588 +kiy ) he hath defied (02778 +charaph 
. ) the armies (04634 +ma(arakah ) of the living (02416 +chay ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

Philistine 1Sa_17_37 David (01732 +David ) said (00559 +)amar ) moreover , The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah
) that delivered (05337 +natsal ) me out of the paw (03027 +yad ) of the lion (00738 +)ariy ) , and out of the 
paw (03027 +yad ) of the bear (01677 +dob ) , he will deliver (05337 +natsal ) me out of the hand (03027 
+yad ) of this (02088 +zeh ) {Philistine} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . And Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) said (00559 
+)amar ) unto David (01732 +David ) , Go (03212 +yalak ) , and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) be with thee
. 



Philistine 1Sa_17_40 . And he took (03947 +laqach ) his staff (04731 +maqqel ) in his hand (03027 +yad ) , 
and chose (00977 +bachar ) him five (02568 +chamesh ) smooth (02512 +challuq ) stones (68) out of the 
brook (05158 +nachal ) , and put (07760 +suwm ) them in a shepherd s (07462 +ra(ah ) bag (03627 +k@liy ) 
which (00834 +)aher ) he had , even in a scrip (03219 +yalquwt ) ; and his sling (07050 +qela( ) [ was ] in his 
hand (03027 +yad ):and he drew near (05066 +nagash ) to the {Philistine} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistine 1Sa_17_41 And the {Philistine} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) came (03212 +yalak ) on and drew near 
(07126 +qarab ) unto David (01732 +David ) ; and the man (00376 +)iysh ) that bare (05375 +nasa) ) the 
shield (06793 +tsinnah ) [ went ] before (06440 +paniym ) him . 

Philistine 1Sa_17_42 And when the {Philistine} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) looked (05027 +nabat ) about (05027 
+nabat ) , and saw (07200 +ra)ah ) David (01732 +David ) , he disdained (00959 +bazah ) him:for he was [ 
but ] a youth (05288 +na(ar ) , and ruddy (00132 +)admoniy ) , and of a fair (03303 +yapheh ) countenance 
(04758 +mar)eh ) . 

Philistine 1Sa_17_43 And the Philistine (06430 +P@lishtiy ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto David (01732 +David
) , [ Am ] I a dog (03611 +keleb ) , that thou comest (00935 +bow) ) to me with staves (04731 +maqqel ) ? 
And the {Philistine} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) cursed (07043 +qalal ) David (01732 +David ) by his gods (00430 
+)elohiym ) . 

Philistine 1Sa_17_43 And the {Philistine} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto David (01732 
+David ) , [ Am ] I a dog (03611 +keleb ) , that thou comest (00935 +bow) ) to me with staves (04731 
+maqqel ) ? And the Philistine (06430 +P@lishtiy ) cursed (07043 +qalal ) David (01732 +David ) by his 
gods (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

Philistine 1Sa_17_44 And the {Philistine} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) said (00559 +)amar ) to David (01732 +David 
) , Come (03212 +yalak ) to me , and I will give (05414 +nathan ) thy flesh (01320 +basar ) unto the fowls 
(05775 +(owph ) of the air (08064 +shamayim ) , and to the beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) of the field (07704 
+sadeh ) . 

Philistine 1Sa_17_45 Then said (00559 +)amar ) David (01732 +David ) to the {Philistine} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) , Thou comest (00935 +bow) ) to me with a sword (02719 +chereb ) , and with a spear (02595 
+chaniyth ) , and with a shield (03591 +kiydown ):but I come (00935 +bow) ) to thee in the name (08034 
+shem ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of the 
armies (04634 +ma(arakah ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , whom (00834 +)aher ) thou hast defied (02778 
+charaph . ) . 

Philistine 1Sa_17_48 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when (03588 +kiy ) the Philistine (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) arose (06965 +quwm ) , and came (03212 +yalak ) and drew nigh (07126 +qarab ) to meet 
(07125 +qir)ah ) David (01732 +David ) , that David (01732 +David ) hasted , and ran (07323 +ruwts ) 
toward the army (04634 +ma(arakah ) to meet (07125 +qir)ah ) the {Philistine} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistine 1Sa_17_48 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when (03588 +kiy ) the {Philistine} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) arose (06965 +quwm ) , and came (03212 +yalak ) and drew nigh (07126 +qarab ) to meet 
(07125 +qir)ah ) David (01732 +David ) , that David (01732 +David ) hasted , and ran (07323 +ruwts ) 
toward the army (04634 +ma(arakah ) to meet (07125 +qir)ah ) the Philistine (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistine 1Sa_17_49 And David (01732 +David ) put (07971 +shalach ) his hand (03027 +yad ) in his bag 
(03627 +k@liy ) , and took (03947 +laqach ) thence (08033 +sham ) a stone (68) , and slang (07049 +qala( ) [ 
it ] , and smote (05221 +nakah ) the {Philistine} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) in his forehead (04696 +metsach ) , that
the stone (68) sunk (02883 +taba( ) into his forehead (04696 +metsach ) ; and he fell (05307 +naphal ) upon 
his face (06440 +paniym ) to the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 



Philistine 1Sa_17_50 So David (01732 +David ) prevailed (02388 +chazaq ) over (04480 +min ) the Philistine
(06430 +P@lishtiy ) with a sling (07050 +qela( ) and with a stone (68) , and smote (05221 +nakah ) the 
{Philistine} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and slew (04191 +muwth ) him ; but [ there was ] no (00369 +)ayin ) sword
(02719 +chereb ) in the hand (03027 +yad ) of David (01732 +David ) . 

Philistine 1Sa_17_50 So David (01732 +David ) prevailed (02388 +chazaq ) over (04480 +min ) the 
{Philistine} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) with a sling (07050 +qela( ) and with a stone (68) , and smote (05221 
+nakah ) the Philistine (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and slew (04191 +muwth ) him ; but [ there was ] no (00369 
+)ayin ) sword (02719 +chereb ) in the hand (03027 +yad ) of David (01732 +David ) . 

Philistine 1Sa_17_51 Therefore David (01732 +David ) ran (07323 +ruwts ) , and stood (05975 +(amad ) 
upon the {Philistine} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and took (03947 +laqach ) his sword (02719 +chereb ) , and drew
(08025 +shalaph ) it out of the sheath (08593 +ta(ar ) thereof , and slew (04191 +muwth ) him , and cut 
(03772 +karath ) off his head (07218 +ro)sh ) therewith . And when the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) saw 
(07200 +ra)ah ) their champion (01368 +gibbowr ) was dead (04191 +muwth ) , they fled (05127 +nuwc ) . 

Philistine 1Sa_17_54 And David (01732 +David ) took (03947 +laqach ) the head (07218 +ro)sh ) of the 
{Philistine} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and brought (00935 +bow) ) it to Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) ; 
but he put (07760 +suwm ) his armour (03627 +k@liy ) in his tent (00168 +)ohel ) . 

Philistine 1Sa_17_55 And when Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) David (01732 +David ) go 
(03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) against (07125 +qir)ah ) the {Philistine} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , he said
(00559 +)amar ) unto Abner (74) , the captain (08269 +sar ) of the host (06635 +tsaba) ) , Abner (74) , whose
(04310 +miy ) son (01121 +ben ) [ is ] this (02088 +zeh ) youth (05288 +na(ar ) ? And Abner (74) said (00559 
+)amar ) , [ As ] thy soul (05315 +nephesh ) liveth (02416 +chay ) , O king (04428 +melek ) , I cannot (00518 
+)im ) tell (03045 +yada( ) . 

Philistine 1Sa_17_57 And as David (01732 +David ) returned (07725 +shuwb ) from the slaughter (05221 
+nakah ) of the Philistine (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , Abner (74) took (03947 +laqach ) him , and brought (00935 
+bow) ) him before (06440 +paniym ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) with the head (07218 +ro)sh ) of the 
{Philistine} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) in his hand (03027 +yad ) . 

Philistine 1Sa_17_57 And as David (01732 +David ) returned (07725 +shuwb ) from the slaughter (05221 
+nakah ) of the {Philistine} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , Abner (74) took (03947 +laqach ) him , and brought 
(00935 +bow) ) him before (06440 +paniym ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) with the head (07218 +ro)sh ) of the 
Philistine (06430 +P@lishtiy ) in his hand (03027 +yad ) . 

Philistine 1Sa_18_06 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass as they came (00935 +bow) ) , when David 
(01732 +David ) was returned (07725 +shuwb ) from the slaughter (05221 +nakah ) of the {Philistine} 
(06430 +P@lishtiy ) , that the women (00802 +)ishshah ) came (03318 +yatsa) ) out of all (03605 +kol ) cities 
(05892 +(iyr ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , singing (07891 +shiyr ) and dancing (04246 +m@chowlah ) , to 
meet (07125 +qir)ah ) king (04428 +melek ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , with tabrets (08596 +toph ) , with joy 
(08057 +simchah ) , and with instruments (07991 +shaliysh ) of musick . 

Philistine 1Sa_19_05 For he did put (07760 +suwm ) his life (05315 +nephesh ) in his hand (03709 +kaph ) , 
and slew (05221 +nakah ) the {Philistine} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) wrought
(06213 +(asah ) a great (01419 +gadowl ) salvation (08668 +t@shuw(ah ) for all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ):thou sawest (07200 +ra)ah ) [ it ] , and didst rejoice (08055 +samach ):wherefore (04100 +mah ) 
then wilt thou sin (02398 +chata) ) against innocent (05355 +naqiy ) blood (01818 +dam ) , to slay (04191 
+muwth ) David (01732 +David ) without (02600 +chinnam ) a cause (02600 +chinnam ) ? 

Philistine 1Sa_21_09 And the priest (03548 +kohen ) said (00559 +)amar ) , The sword (02719 +chereb )of 



Goliath (01555 +Golyath ) the {Philistine} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , whom (00834 +)aher ) thou slewest (05221 
+nakah ) in the valley (06010 +(emeq ) of Elah (00425 +)Elah ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , it [ is here ] 
wrapped (03874 +luwt ) in a cloth (08071 +simlah ) behind (00310 +)achar ) the ephod (00646 +)ephowd ):if 
(00518 +)im ) thou wilt take (03947 +laqach ) that , take (03947 +laqach ) [ it ] :for [ there is ] no (00369 
+)ayin ) other (00312 +)acher ) save (02108 +zuwlah ) that here (02088 +zeh ) . And David (01732 +David ) 
said (00559 +)amar ) , [ There is ] none (00369 +)ayin ) like that ; give (05414 +nathan ) it me . 

Philistine 1Sa_22_10 And he enquired (07592 +sha)al ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) for him , and gave
(05414 +nathan ) him victuals (06720 +tseydah ) , and gave (05414 +nathan ) him the sword (02719 +chereb 
) of Goliath (01555 +Golyath ) the {Philistine} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistine 2Sa_21_17 But Abishai (52) the son (01121 +ben ) of Zeruiah (06870 +Ts@ruwyah ) succoured 
(05826 +(azar ) him , and smote (05221 +nakah ) the {Philistine} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and killed (04191 
+muwth ) him . Then (00227 +)az ) the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of David (01732 +David ) sware (07650 
+shaba( ) unto him , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Thou shalt go (03318 +yatsa) ) no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 
+(owd ) out with us to battle (04421 +milchamah ) , that thou quench (03518 +kabah ) not the light (05216 
+niyr ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

Philistines 1Ch_01_12 And Pathrusim (06625 +Pathruciy ) , and Casluhim (03695 +Kacluchiym ) , ( of 
whom (00834 +)aher ) came (03318 +yatsa) ) the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , ) and Caphthorim 
(03732 +Kaphtoriy ) . 

Philistines 1Ch_10_01 . Now the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) fought (03898 +lacham ) against (05921 +(al
) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; and the men (00376 +)iysh ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) fled (05127 +nuwc ) 
from before (06440 +paniym ) the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and fell (05307 +naphal ) down slain 
(02491 +chalal ) in mount (02022 +har ) Gilboa (01533 +Gilboa( ) . 

Philistines 1Ch_10_01 . Now the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) fought (03898 +lacham ) against (05921 
+(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; and the men (00376 +)iysh ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) fled (05127 +nuwc ) 
from before (06440 +paniym ) the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and fell (05307 +naphal ) down slain 
(02491 +chalal ) in mount (02022 +har ) Gilboa (01533 +Gilboa( ) . 

Philistines 1Ch_10_02 And the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) followed (01692 +dabaq ) hard (05221 
+nakah ) after (00310 +)achar ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , and after (00310 +)achar ) his sons (01121 +ben ) ; 
and the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) slew (05221 +nakah ) Jonathan (03129 +Yownathan ) , and 
Abinadab (41) , and Malchishua (04444 +Malkiyshuwa( ) , the sons (01121 +ben ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl )
. 

Philistines 1Ch_10_02 And the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) followed (01692 +dabaq ) hard (05221 
+nakah ) after (00310 +)achar ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , and after (00310 +)achar ) his sons (01121 +ben ) ; 
and the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) slew (05221 +nakah ) Jonathan (03129 +Yownathan ) , and 
Abinadab (41) , and Malchishua (04444 +Malkiyshuwa( ) , the sons (01121 +ben ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl )
. 

Philistines 1Ch_10_07 And when all (03605 +kol ) the men (00376 +)iysh ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) that [ 
were ] in the valley (06010 +(emeq ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that they fled (05127 +nuwc ) , and that Saul 
(07586 +Sha)uwl ) and his sons (01121 +ben ) were dead (04191 +muwth ) , then they forsook (05800 +(azab 
) their cities (05892 +(iyr ) , and fled (05127 +nuwc ):and the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) came (00935 
+bow) ) and dwelt (03427 +yashab ) in them . 

Philistines 1Ch_10_08 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass on the morrow (04283 +mochorath ) , when the
{Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) came (00935 +bow) ) to strip (06584 +pashat ) the slain (02491 +chalal ) , 
that they found (04672 +matsa) ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) and his sons (01121 +ben ) fallen (05307 +naphal ) 



in mount (02022 +har ) Gilboa (01533 +Gilboa( ) . 

Philistines 1Ch_10_09 And when they had stripped (06584 +pashat ) him , they took (05375 +nasa) ) his 
head (07218 +ro)sh ) , and his armour (03627 +k@liy ) , and sent (07971 +shalach ) into the land (00776 
+)erets ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about , to carry (01319 +basar ) 
tidings (01319 +basar ) unto their idols (06091 +(atsab ) , and to the people (05971 +(am ) . 

Philistines 1Ch_10_11 And when all (03605 +kol ) Jabeshgilead heard (08085 +shama( ) all (03605 +kol ) 
that the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) had done (06213 +(asah ) to Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , 

Philistines 1Ch_11_13 He was with David (01732 +David ) at Pasdammim (06450 +Pac Dammiym ) , and 
there (08033 +sham ) the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) were gathered (00622 +)acaph ) together to battle 
(04421 +milchamah ) , where (00834 +)aher ) was a parcel (02513 +chelqah ) of ground (07704 +sadeh ) full 
(04392 +male) ) of barley (08184 +s@(orah ) ; and the people (05971 +(am ) fled (05127 +nuwc ) from 
before (06440 +paniym ) the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines 1Ch_11_13 He was with David (01732 +David ) at Pasdammim (06450 +Pac Dammiym ) , and 
there (08033 +sham ) the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) were gathered (00622 +)acaph ) together to battle
(04421 +milchamah ) , where (00834 +)aher ) was a parcel (02513 +chelqah ) of ground (07704 +sadeh ) full 
(04392 +male) ) of barley (08184 +s@(orah ) ; and the people (05971 +(am ) fled (05127 +nuwc ) from 
before (06440 +paniym ) the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines 1Ch_11_14 And they set (03320 +yatsab ) themselves in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of [ that ] 
parcel (02513 +chelqah ) , and delivered (05337 +natsal ) it , and slew (05221 +nakah ) the {Philistines} 
(06430 +P@lishtiy ) ; and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) saved (03467 +yasha( ) [ them ] by a great 
deliverance (08668 +t@shuw(ah ) . 

Philistines 1Ch_11_15 Now three (07969 +shalowsh ) of the thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) captains (07218 
+ro)sh ) went (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to the rock (06697 +tsuwr ) to David (01732 +David ) , 
into (00413 +)el ) the cave (04631 +m@(arah ) of Adullam (05725 +(Adullam ) ; and the host (04264 
+machaneh ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) encamped (02583 +chanah ) in the valley (06010 
+(emeq ) of Rephaim (07497 +rapha) ) . 

Philistines 1Ch_11_16 And David (01732 +David ) [ was ] then (00227 +)az ) in the hold (04686 +matsuwd ) ,
and the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) garrison (05333 +n@tsiyb ) [ was ] then (00227 +)az ) at 
Bethlehem (01035 +Beyth Lechem ) . 

Philistines 1Ch_11_18 And the three (07969 +shalowsh ) brake (01234 +baqa( ) through (01234 +baqa( ) the
host (04264 +machaneh ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and drew (07579 +sha)ab ) water (04325 
+mayim ) out of the well (00953 +bowr ) of Bethlehem (01035 +Beyth Lechem ) , that [ was ] by the gate 
(08179 +sha(ar ) , and took (05375 +nasa) ) [ it ] , and brought (00935 +bow) ) [ it ] to David (01732 +David 
):but David (01732 +David ) would (14) not drink (08354 +shathah ) [ of ] it , but poured (05258 +nacak ) it 
out to the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , 

Philistines 1Ch_12_19 And there fell (05307 +naphal ) [ some ] of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) to 
David (01732 +David ) , when he came (00935 +bow) ) with the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) against 
(05921 +(al ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) to battle (04421 +milchamah ):but they helped (05826 +(azar ) them 
not:for the lords (05633 +ceren ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) upon advisement (06098 +(etsah ) 
sent (07971 +shalach ) him away , saying (00559 +)amar ) , He will fall (05307 +naphal ) to his master 
(00113 +)adown ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) to [ the jeopardy of ] our heads (07218 +ro)sh ) . 

Philistines 1Ch_12_19 And there fell (05307 +naphal ) [ some ] of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) to 
David (01732 +David ) , when he came (00935 +bow) ) with the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) against 



(05921 +(al ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) to battle (04421 +milchamah ):but they helped (05826 +(azar ) them 
not:for the lords (05633 +ceren ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) upon advisement (06098 +(etsah ) 
sent (07971 +shalach ) him away , saying (00559 +)amar ) , He will fall (05307 +naphal ) to his master 
(00113 +)adown ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) to [ the jeopardy of ] our heads (07218 +ro)sh ) . 

Philistines 1Ch_14_08 . And when the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) heard (08085 +shama( ) that David 
(01732 +David ) was anointed (04886 +mashach ) king (04428 +melek ) over (05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , all (03605 +kol ) the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) went (05927 +(alah ) up to 
seek (01245 +baqash ) David (01732 +David ) . And David (01732 +David ) heard (08085 +shama( ) [ of it ] , 
and went (03318 +yatsa) ) out against (06640 +ts@buw ) them . 

Philistines 1Ch_14_08 . And when the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) heard (08085 +shama( ) that David 
(01732 +David ) was anointed (04886 +mashach ) king (04428 +melek ) over (05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , all (03605 +kol ) the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) went (05927 +(alah ) up to 
seek (01245 +baqash ) David (01732 +David ) . And David (01732 +David ) heard (08085 +shama( ) [ of it ] , 
and went (03318 +yatsa) ) out against (06640 +ts@buw ) them . 

Philistines 1Ch_14_09 And the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) came (00935 +bow) ) and spread (06584 
+pashat ) themselves in the valley (06010 +(emeq ) of Rephaim (07497 +rapha) ) . 

Philistines 1Ch_14_10 And David (01732 +David ) enquired (07592 +sha)al ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) , 
saying (00559 +)amar ) , Shall I go (05927 +(alah ) up against (05921 +(al ) the {Philistines} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) ? and wilt thou deliver (05414 +nathan ) them into mine hand (03027 +yad ) ? And the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Go (05927 +(alah ) up ; for I will deliver (05414 
+nathan ) them into thine hand (03027 +yad ) . 

Philistines 1Ch_14_13 And the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) yet (05750 +(owd ) again (03254 +yacaph ) 
spread (06584 +pashat ) themselves abroad (06584 +pashat ) in the valley (06010 +(emeq ) . 

Philistines 1Ch_14_15 And it shall be , when thou shalt hear (08085 +shama( ) a sound (06963 +qowl ) of 
going (06807 +ts@(adah ) in the tops (07218 +ro)sh ) of the mulberry (01057 +baka) ) trees , [ that ] then 
(00227 +)az ) thou shalt go (03318 +yatsa) ) out to battle (04421 +milchamah ):for God (00430 +)elohiym ) is
gone (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) before (06440 +paniym ) thee to smite (05221 +nakah ) the host 
(04264 +machaneh ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines 1Ch_14_16 David (01732 +David ) therefore did (06213 +(asah ) as God (00430 +)elohiym ) 
commanded (06680 +tsavah ) him:and they smote (05221 +nakah ) the host (04264 +machaneh ) of the 
{Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) from Gibeon (01391 +Gib(own ) even to Gazer (01507 +Gezer ) . 

Philistines 1Ch_18_01 . Now after (00310 +)achar ) this (03651 +ken ) it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , that 
David (01732 +David ) smote (05221 +nakah ) the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and subdued (03665 
+kana( ) them , and took (03947 +laqach ) Gath (01661 +Gath ) and her towns (01323 +bath ) out of the 
hand (03027 +yad ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines 1Ch_18_01 . Now after (00310 +)achar ) this (03651 +ken ) it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , that 
David (01732 +David ) smote (05221 +nakah ) the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and subdued (03665 
+kana( ) them , and took (03947 +laqach ) Gath (01661 +Gath ) and her towns (01323 +bath ) out of the 
hand (03027 +yad ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines 1Ch_18_11 Them also (01571 +gam ) king (04428 +melek ) David (01732 +David ) dedicated 
(06942 +qadash ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , with the silver (03701 +keceph ) and the gold (02091
+zahab ) that he brought (05375 +nasa) ) from all (03605 +kol ) [ these ] nations (01471 +gowy ) ; from 
Edom (00123 +)Edom ) , and from Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , and from the children (01121 +ben ) of 



Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) , and from the {Philistines} , and from Amalek (06002 +(Amaleq ) . 

Philistines 1Ch_20_04 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass after (00310 +)achar ) this (03651 +ken ) , that 
there arose (05975 +(amad ) war (04421 +milchamah ) at Gezer (01507 +Gezer ) with the {Philistines} 
(06430 +P@lishtiy ) ; at which (00227 +)az ) time (00227 +)az ) Sibbechai (05444 +Cibb@kay ) the 
Hushathite (02843 +Chushathiy ) slew (05221 +nakah ) Sippai (05598 +Cippay ) , [ that was ] of the children
(03211 +yaliyd ) of the giant (07497 +rapha) ):and they were subdued (03665 +kana( ) . 

Philistines 1Ch_20_05 And there was war (04421 +milchamah ) again (05750 +(owd ) with the {Philistines} 
(06430 +P@lishtiy ) ; and Elhanan (00445 +)Elchanan ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jair (02971 +Ya)iyr ) slew 
(05221 +nakah ) Lahmi (03902 +Lachmiy ) the brother (00251 +)ach ) of Goliath (01555 +Golyath ) the 
Gittite (01663 +Gittiy ) , whose spear (02595 +chaniyth ) staff (06086 +(ets ) [ was ] like a weaver s (00707 
+)arag ) beam (04500 +manowr ) 

Philistines 1Ki_04_21 And Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) reigned (04910 +mashal ) over all (03605 +kol ) 
kingdoms (04467 +mamlakah ) from the river (05104 +nahar ) unto the land (00776 +)erets ) of the 
{Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and unto the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim 
):they brought (05066 +nagash ) presents (04503 +minchah ) , and served (05647 +(abad ) Solomon (08010 
+Sh@lomoh ) all (03605 +kol ) the days (03117 +yowm ) of his life (02416 +chay ) . 

Philistines 1Ki_15_27 And Baasha (01201 +Ba(sha) ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ahijah (00281 +)Achiyah ) , of
the house (01004 +bayith ) of Issachar (03485 +Yissaskar ) , conspired (07194 +qashar ) against (05921 +(al 
) him ; and Baasha (01201 +Ba(sha) ) smote (05221 +nakah ) him at Gibbethon (01405 +Gibb@thown ) , 
which (00834 +)aher ) [ belonged ] to the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) ; for Nadab (05070 +Nadab ) and 
all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) laid siege (06696 +tsuwr ) to Gibbethon (01405 +Gibb@thown ) . 

Philistines 1Ki_16_15 . In the twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and seventh (07651 +sheba( ) year (08141 +shaneh ) 
of Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) did Zimri (02174 +Zimriy ) 
reign (04427 +malak ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) in Tirzah (08656 +Tirtsah ) . And the 
people (05971 +(am ) [ were ] encamped (02583 +chanah ) against (05921 +(al ) Gibbethon (01405 
+Gibb@thown ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ belonged ] to the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_04_01 . And the word (01697 +dabar ) of Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) came (01961 
+hayah ) to all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . Now Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) 
out against (07125 +qir)ah ) the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) to battle (04421 +milchamah ) , and pitched 
(02583 +chanah ) beside (05921 +(al ) Ebenezer (72):and the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) pitched 
(02583 +chanah ) in Aphek (00663 +)Apheq ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_04_01 . And the word (01697 +dabar ) of Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) came (01961 
+hayah ) to all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . Now Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) 
out against (07125 +qir)ah ) the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) to battle (04421 +milchamah ) , and 
pitched (02583 +chanah ) beside (05921 +(al ) Ebenezer (72):and the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) pitched 
(02583 +chanah ) in Aphek (00663 +)Apheq ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_04_02 And the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) put themselves in array (06186 +(arak ) 
against (07125 +qir)ah ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):and when they joined (05208 +niychowach ) battle (04421 
+milchamah ) , Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) was smitten (05062 +nagaph ) before (06440 +paniym ) the 
{Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ):and they slew (05221 +nakah ) of the army (04634 +ma(arakah ) in the 
field (07704 +sadeh ) about four (00702 +)arba( ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) men (00376 +)iysh ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_04_02 And the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) put themselves in array (06186 +(arak ) 
against (07125 +qir)ah ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):and when they joined (05208 +niychowach ) battle (04421 
+milchamah ) , Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) was smitten (05062 +nagaph ) before (06440 +paniym ) the 



Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ):and they slew (05221 +nakah ) of the army (04634 +ma(arakah ) in the field 
(07704 +sadeh ) about four (00702 +)arba( ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) men (00376 +)iysh ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_04_03 And when the people (05971 +(am ) were come (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el )the 
camp (04264 +machaneh ) , the elders (02205 +zaqen ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) said (00559 +)amar ) , 
Wherefore (04100 +mah ) hath the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) smitten (05062 +nagaph ) us to day (03117 
+yowm ) before (06440 +paniym ) the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) ? Let us fetch (03947 +laqach ) the 
ark (00727 +)arown ) of the covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) out of Shiloh 
(07887 +Shiyloh ) unto us , that , when it cometh (00935 +bow) ) among (07130 +qereb ) us , it may save 
(03467 +yasha( ) us out of the hand (03709 +kaph ) of our enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_04_06 And when the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) heard (08085 +shama( ) the noise 
(06963 +qowl ) of the shout (08643 +t@ruw(ah ) , they said (00559 +)amar ) , What (04100 +mah ) [ 
meaneth ] the noise (06963 +qowl ) of this (02063 +zo)th ) great (01419 +gadowl ) shout in the camp (04264 
+machaneh ) of the Hebrews (05680 +(Ibriy ) ? And they understood (03045 +yada( ) that the ark (00727 
+)arown ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was come (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the camp (04264 
+machaneh ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_04_07 And the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) were afraid (03372 +yare) ) , for they said 
(00559 +)amar ) , God (00430 +)elohiym ) is come (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the camp (04264 
+machaneh ) . And they said (00559 +)amar ) , Woe (00188 +)owy ) unto us ! for there hath not been (01961 
+hayah ) such (02063 +zo)th ) a thing heretofore (00865 +)ethmowl ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_04_09 Be strong (02388 +chazaq ) , and quit (01961 +hayah ) yourselves like men (00582 
+)enowsh ) , O ye {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , that ye be not servants (05647 +(abad ) unto the 
Hebrews (05680 +(Ibriy ) , as they have been to you:quit yourselves like men (00582 +)enowsh ) , and fight 
(03898 +lacham ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_04_10 . And the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) fought (03898 +lacham ) , and Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) was smitten (05062 +nagaph ) , and they fled (05127 +nuwc ) every man (00376 +)iysh ) 
into his tent (00168 +)ohel ):and there was a very (03966 +m@(od ) great (01419 +gadowl ) slaughter (04347
+makkah ) ; for there fell (05307 +naphal ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) 
thousand (00505 +)eleph ) footmen (07273 +ragliy ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_04_17 And the messenger (01319 +basar ) answered (06030 +(anah ) and said (00559 
+)amar ) , Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) is fled (05127 +nuwc ) before (06440 +paniym ) the {Philistines} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) , and there hath been (01961 +hayah ) also (01571 +gam ) a great (01419 +gadowl ) slaughter 
(04046 +maggephah ) among the people (05971 +(am ) , and thy two (08147 +sh@nayim ) sons (01121 +ben 
) also (01571 +gam ) , Hophni (02652 +Chophniy ) and Phinehas (06372 +Piyn@chac ) , are dead (04191 
+muwth ) , and the ark (00727 +)arown ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) is taken (03947 +laqach ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_05_01 . And the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) took (03947 +laqach ) the ark (00727 
+)arown ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and brought (00935 +bow) ) it from Ebenezer (72) unto Ashdod 
(00795 +)Ashdowd ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_05_02 When the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) took (03947 +laqach ) the ark (00727 
+)arown ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) , they brought (00935 +bow) ) it into the house (01004 +bayith ) of 
Dagon (01712 +Dagown ) , and set (03322 +yatsag ) it by Dagon (01712 +Dagown ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_05_08 They sent (07971 +shalach ) therefore and gathered (00622 +)acaph ) all (03605 +kol )
the lords (05633 +ceren ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) unto them , and said (00559 +)amar ) , 
What (04100 +mah ) shall we do (06213 +(asah ) with the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the God (00430 +)elohiym
) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ? And they answered (00559 +)amar ) , Let the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the 



God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) be carried (05437 +cabab ) about (05437 +cabab ) unto 
Gath (01661 +Gath ) . And they carried (05437 +cabab ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the God (00430 
+)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) about (05437 +cabab ) [ thither ] . 

Philistines 1Sa_05_11 So they sent (07971 +shalach ) and gathered (00622 +)acaph ) together all (03605 +kol
) the lords (05633 +ceren ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Send (07971 
+shalach ) away the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and 
let it go (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) to his own place (04725 +maqowm ) , that it slay (04191 
+muwth ) us not , and our people (05971 +(am ):for there was a deadly (04194 +maveth ) destruction (04103
+m@huwmah ) throughout all (03605 +kol ) the city (05892 +(iyr ) ; the hand (03027 +yad ) of God (00430 
+)elohiym ) was very (03966 +m@(od ) heavy (03513 +kabad ) there . 

Philistines 1Sa_06_01 . And the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was in the country 
(07704 +sadeh ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) months (02320 +chodesh ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_06_02 And the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) called (07121 +qara) ) for the priests (03548
+kohen ) and the diviners (07080 +qacam ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , What (04100 +mah ) shall we do 
(06213 +(asah ) to the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ? tell (03045 +yada( ) us 
wherewith (04100 +mah ) we shall send (07971 +shalach ) it to his place (04725 +maqowm ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_06_04 Then said (00559 +)amar ) they , What (04100 +mah ) [ shall be ] the trespass (00817 
+)asham ) offering which (00834 +)aher ) we shall return (07725 +shuwb ) to him ? They answered (00559 
+)amar ) , Five (02568 +chamesh ) golden (02091 +zahab ) emerods (06076 +(ophel ) , and five (02568 
+chamesh ) golden (02091 +zahab ) mice (05909 +(akbar ) , [ according to ] the number (04557 +micpar ) of
the lords (05633 +ceren ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ):for one (00259 +)echad ) plague (04046 
+maggephah ) [ was ] on you all (03605 +kol ) , and on your lords (05633 +ceren ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_06_12 And the kine (06510 +parah ) took the straight (03474 +yashar ) way (01870 +derek ) 
to the way (01870 +derek ) of Bethshemesh (01053 +Beyth Shemesh ) , [ and ] went (01980 +halak ) along 
(01980 +halak ) the highway (04546 +m@cillah ) , lowing (01600 +ga(ah ) as they went (01980 +halak ) , and
turned (05493 +cuwr ) not aside [ to ] the right (03225 +yamiyn ) hand or [ to ] the left (08040 +s@mo)wl ) ; 
and the lords (05633 +ceren ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) went (01980 +halak ) after (00310 
+)achar ) them unto the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Bethshemesh (01053 +Beyth Shemesh ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_06_16 And when the five (02568 +chamesh ) lords (05633 +ceren ) of the {Philistines} (06430
+P@lishtiy ) had seen (07200 +ra)ah ) [ it ] , they returned (07725 +shuwb ) to Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) the
same (01931 +huw) ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_06_17 And these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] the golden (02091 +zahab ) emerods (02914 
+t@chor ) which (00834 +)aher ) the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) returned (07725 +shuwb ) [ for ] a 
trespass (00817 +)asham ) offering unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; for Ashdod (00795 +)Ashdowd ) 
one (00259 +)echad ) , for Gaza (05804 +(Azzah ) one (00259 +)echad ) , for Askelon (00831 +)Ashq@lown ) 
one (00259 +)echad ) , for Gath (01661 +Gath ) one (00259 +)echad ) , for Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) one 
(00259 +)echad ) ; 

Philistines 1Sa_06_18 And the golden (02091 +zahab ) mice (05909 +(akbar ) , [ according to ] the number 
(04557 +micpar ) of all (03605 +kol ) the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) [ 
belonging ] to the five (02568 +chamesh ) lords (05633 +ceren ) , [ both (08147 +sh@nayim ) ] of fenced 
(04013 +mibtsar ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) , and of country (06521 +p@raziy ) villages (03724 +kopher ) , even 
unto the great (01419 +gadowl ) [ stone of ] Abel (59) , whereon they set (03240 +yanach ) down the ark 
(00727 +)arown ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):[ which stone remaineth ] unto this (02088 +zeh ) day 
(03117 +yowm ) in the field (07704 +sadeh ) of Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) , the Bethshemite (01030 
+Beyth hash - Shimshiy ) . 



Philistines 1Sa_06_21 And they sent (07971 +shalach ) messengers (04397 +mal)ak ) to the inhabitants 
(03427 +yashab ) of Kirjathjearim (07157 +Qiryath Y@(ariym ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , The {Philistines}
(06430 +P@lishtiy ) have brought (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; come (03381 +yarad ) ye down (03381 +yarad ) , [ and ] fetch (05927 +(alah ) it
up to you . 

Philistines 1Sa_07_03 . And Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) spake (00559 +)amar ) unto all (03605 +kol ) the 
house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , If (00518 +)im ) ye do return 
(07725 +shuwb ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) with all (03605 +kol ) your hearts (03824 +lebab ) , [ 
then ] put (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 +cuwr ) the strange (05236 +nekar ) gods (00430 +)elohiym ) and 
Ashtaroth (06252 +(Ashtarowth ) from among (08432 +tavek ) you , and prepare (03559 +kuwn ) your 
hearts (03824 +lebab ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and serve (05647 +(abad ) him only (00905 
+bad ):and he will deliver (05337 +natsal ) you out of the hand (03027 +yad ) of the {Philistines} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_07_07 . And when the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) heard (08085 +shama( ) that the 
children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) were gathered (06908 +qabats ) together to Mizpeh 
(04708 +Mitspeh ) , the lords (05633 +ceren ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) went (05927 +(alah ) up 
against (00413 +)el ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . And when the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) heard (08085 +shama( ) [ it ] , they were afraid (03372 +yare) ) of the {Philistines} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_07_07 . And when the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) heard (08085 +shama( ) that the 
children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) were gathered (06908 +qabats ) together to Mizpeh 
(04708 +Mitspeh ) , the lords (05633 +ceren ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) went (05927 +(alah ) 
up against (00413 +)el ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . And when the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) heard (08085 +shama( ) [ it ] , they were afraid (03372 +yare) ) of the Philistines (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_07_07 . And when the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) heard (08085 +shama( ) that the 
children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) were gathered (06908 +qabats ) together to Mizpeh 
(04708 +Mitspeh ) , the lords (05633 +ceren ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) went (05927 +(alah ) up 
against (00413 +)el ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . And when the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) heard (08085 +shama( ) [ it ] , they were afraid (03372 +yare) ) of the Philistines (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_07_08 And the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) said (00559 +)amar ) to 
Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) , Cease (02790 +charash ) not to cry (02199 +za(aq ) unto the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) our God (00430 +)elohiym ) for us , that he will save (03467 +yasha( ) us out of the hand 
(03027 +yad ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_07_10 And as Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) was offering (05927 +(alah ) up the burnt 
(05930 +(olah ) offering , the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) drew near (05066 +nagash ) to battle (04421 
+milchamah ) against Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):but the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thundered (07481 
+ra(am ) with a great (01419 +gadowl ) thunder (06963 +qowl ) on that day (03117 +yowm ) upon the 
{Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and discomfited (01949 +huwm ) them ; and they were smitten (05062 
+nagaph ) before (06440 +paniym ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_07_10 And as Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) was offering (05927 +(alah ) up the burnt 
(05930 +(olah ) offering , the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) drew near (05066 +nagash ) to battle (04421 
+milchamah ) against Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):but the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thundered (07481 
+ra(am ) with a great (01419 +gadowl ) thunder (06963 +qowl ) on that day (03117 +yowm ) upon the 



Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and discomfited (01949 +huwm ) them ; and they were smitten (05062 
+nagaph ) before (06440 +paniym ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_07_11 And the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) out 
of Mizpeh (04709 +Mitspah ) , and pursued (07291 +radaph ) the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and 
smote (05221 +nakah ) them , until (05704 +(ad ) [ they came ] under (08478 +tachath ) Bethcar (01033 
+Beyth Kar ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_07_13 . So the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) were subdued (03665 +kana( ) , and they came
(00935 +bow) ) no (03808 +lo) ) more into the coast (01366 +g@buwl ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):and the 
hand (03027 +yad ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was against the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) all 
(03605 +kol ) the days (03117 +yowm ) of Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_07_13 . So the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) were subdued (03665 +kana( ) , and they 
came (00935 +bow) ) no (03808 +lo) ) more into the coast (01366 +g@buwl ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):and 
the hand (03027 +yad ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was against the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) all 
(03605 +kol ) the days (03117 +yowm ) of Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_07_14 And the cities (05892 +(iyr ) which (00834 +)aher ) the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy )
had taken (03947 +laqach ) from Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) were restored (07725 +shuwb ) to Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) , from Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) even unto Gath (01661 +Gath ) ; and the coasts (01366 
+g@buwl ) thereof did Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) deliver (05337 +natsal ) out of the hands (03027 +yad ) of 
the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . And there was peace (07965 +shalowm ) between (00996 +beyn ) 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) and the Amorites (00567 +)Emoriy ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_07_14 And the cities (05892 +(iyr ) which (00834 +)aher ) the {Philistines} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) had taken (03947 +laqach ) from Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) were restored (07725 +shuwb ) to 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , from Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) even unto Gath (01661 +Gath ) ; and the coasts 
(01366 +g@buwl ) thereof did Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) deliver (05337 +natsal ) out of the hands (03027 
+yad ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . And there was peace (07965 +shalowm ) between (00996 
+beyn ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) and the Amorites (00567 +)Emoriy ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_09_16 To morrow (04279 +machar ) about this time (06256 +(eth ) I will send (07971 
+shalach ) thee a man (00376 +)iysh ) out of the land (00776 +)erets ) of Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn ) , 
and thou shalt anoint (04886 +mashach ) him [ to be ] captain (05057 +nagiyd ) over (05921 +(al ) my people
(05971 +(am ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , that he may save (03467 +yasha( ) my people (05971 +(am ) out of 
the hand (03027 +yad ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ):for I have looked (07200 +ra)ah ) upon my 
people (05971 +(am ) , because (03588 +kiy ) their cry (06818 +tsa(aqah ) is come (00935 +bow) ) unto me . 

Philistines 1Sa_10_05 After (00310 +)achar ) that thou shalt come (00935 +bow) ) to the hill (01389 +gib(ah 
) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) , where [ is ] the garrison (05333 +n@tsiyb ) of the {Philistines} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ):and it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when thou art come (00835 +)esher ) thither (08033
+sham ) to the city (05892 +(iyr ) , that thou shalt meet (06293 +paga( ) a company (02256 +chebel ) of 
prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) coming (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) from the high (01116 +bamah ) 
place with a psaltery (05035 +nebel ) , and a tabret (08596 +toph ) , and a pipe (02485 +chaliyl ) , and a harp
(03658 +kinnowr ) , before (06440 +paniym ) them ; and they shall prophesy (05012 +naba) ) : 

Philistines 1Sa_12_09 And when they forgat (07911 +shakach ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) their God 
(00430 +)elohiym ) , he sold (04376 +makar ) them into the hand (03027 +yad ) of Sisera (05516 +Ciyc@ra) 
) , captain (08269 +sar ) of the host (06635 +tsaba) ) of Hazor (02674 +Chatsowr ) , and into the hand (03027
+yad ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and into the hand (03027 +yad ) of the king (04428 +melek ) 
of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , and they fought (03898 +lacham ) against them . 



Philistines 1Sa_13_03 And Jonathan (03129 +Yownathan ) smote (05221 +nakah ) the garrison (05333 
+n@tsiyb ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) that [ was ] in Geba (01387 +Geba( ) , and the {Philistines}
(06430 +P@lishtiy ) heard (08085 +shama( ) [ of it ] . And Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) blew (08628 +taqa( ) the 
trumpet (07782 +showphar ) throughout all (03605 +kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) 
, Let the Hebrews (05680 +(Ibriy ) hear (08085 +shama( ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_13_03 And Jonathan (03129 +Yownathan ) smote (05221 +nakah ) the garrison (05333 
+n@tsiyb ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) that [ was ] in Geba (01387 +Geba( ) , and the Philistines
(06430 +P@lishtiy ) heard (08085 +shama( ) [ of it ] . And Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) blew (08628 +taqa( ) the 
trumpet (07782 +showphar ) throughout all (03605 +kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) 
, Let the Hebrews (05680 +(Ibriy ) hear (08085 +shama( ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_13_04 And all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) heard (08085 +shama( ) say (00559 
+)amar ) [ that ] Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) had smitten (05221 +nakah ) a garrison (05333 +n@tsiyb ) of the 
Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and [ that ] Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) also (01571 +gam ) was had in 
abomination (00887 +ba)ash ) with the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . And the people (05971 +(am ) 
were called (06817 +tsa(aq ) together after (00310 +)achar ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) to Gilgal (01537 +Gilgal
) . 

Philistines 1Sa_13_04 And all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) heard (08085 +shama( ) say (00559 
+)amar ) [ that ] Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) had smitten (05221 +nakah ) a garrison (05333 +n@tsiyb ) of the 
{Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and [ that ] Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) also (01571 +gam ) was had in 
abomination (00887 +ba)ash ) with the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . And the people (05971 +(am ) were 
called (06817 +tsa(aq ) together after (00310 +)achar ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) to Gilgal (01537 +Gilgal ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_13_05 And the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) gathered (00622 +)acaph ) themselves 
together to fight (03898 +lacham ) with Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) thousand 
(00505 +)eleph ) chariots (07393 +rekeb ) , and six (08337 +shesh ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) horsemen 
(06571 +parash ) , and people (05971 +(am ) as the sand (02344 +chowl ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] on 
(05921 +(al ) the sea (03220 +yam ) shore (08193 +saphah ) in multitude (07230 +rob ):and they came 
(05927 +(alah ) up , and pitched (02583 +chanah ) in Michmash (04363 +Mikmac ) , eastward (06926 
+qidmah ) from Bethaven (01007 +Beyth )Aven ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_13_11 And Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) said (00559 +)amar ) , What (04100 +mah ) hast 
thou done (06213 +(asah ) ? And Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Because (03588 +kiy ) I saw 
(07200 +ra)ah ) that the people (05971 +(am ) were scattered (05310 +naphats ) from me , and [ that ] thou 
camest (00935 +bow) ) not within the days (03117 +yowm ) appointed (04150 +mow(ed ) , and [ that ] the 
{Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) gathered (00622 +)acaph ) themselves together at Michmash (04363 
+Mikmac ) ; 

Philistines 1Sa_13_12 Therefore said (00559 +)amar ) I , The {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) will come 
(03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) now (06258 +(attah ) upon me to Gilgal (01537 +Gilgal ) , and I have 
not made supplication (02420 +chiydah ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):I forced (00662 +)aphaq ) 
myself therefore , and offered (05927 +(alah ) a burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering . 

Philistines 1Sa_13_16 And Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , and Jonathan (03129 +Yownathan ) his son (01121 +ben
) , and the people (05971 +(am ) [ that were ] present (04672 +matsa) ) with them , abode (03427 +yashab ) 
in Gibeah (01390 +Gib(ah ) of Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn ):but the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) 
encamped (02583 +chanah ) in Michmash (04363 +Mikmac ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_13_17 And the spoilers (07843 +shachath ) came (03318 +yatsa) ) out of the camp (04264 
+machaneh ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) in three (07969 +shalowsh ) companies (07218 +ro)sh 
):one (00259 +)echad ) company (07218 +ro)sh ) turned (06437 +panah ) unto the way (01870 +derek ) [ that



leadeth to ] Ophrah (06084 +(Ophrah ) , unto the land (00776 +)erets ) of Shual (07777 +Shuw(al ) : 

Philistines 1Sa_13_19 Now there was no (03808 +lo) ) smith (02796 +charash ) found (04672 +matsa) ) 
throughout all (03605 +kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):for the {Philistines} (06430
+P@lishtiy ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Lest (06435 +pen ) the Hebrews (05680 +(Ibriy ) make (06213 +(asah ) [ 
them ] swords (02719 +chereb ) or (00176 +)ow ) spears (02595 +chaniyth ) : 

Philistines 1Sa_13_20 But all (03605 +kol ) the Israelites (03478 +Yisra)el ) went (03381 +yarad ) down 
(03381 +yarad ) to the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , to sharpen (03913 +latash ) every man (00376 
+)iysh ) his share (04282 +macharesheth ) , and his coulter (00855 +)eth ) , and his axe (07134 +qardom ) , 
and his mattock (04281 +machareshah ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_13_23 And the garrison (04673 +matstsab ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) went 
(03318 +yatsa) ) out to the passage (04569 +ma(abar ) of Michmash (04363 +Mikmac ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_14_01 . Now it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass upon a day (03117 +yowm ) , that Jonathan 
(03129 +Yownathan ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto the young 
(05288 +na(ar ) man that bare (05375 +nasa) ) his armour (03627 +k@liy ) , Come (03212 +yalak ) , and let 
us go (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) to the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) garrison (04673 
+matstsab ) , that [ is ] on the other (05676 +(eber ) side (05676 +(eber ) . But he told (05046 +nagad ) not 
his father (1) . 

Philistines 1Sa_14_04 And between (00996 +beyn ) the passages (04569 +ma(abar ) , by which (00834 
+)aher ) Jonathan (03129 +Yownathan ) sought (01245 +baqash ) to go (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar )
unto the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) garrison (04673 +matstsab ) , [ there was ] a sharp (08127 +shen ) 
rock (05553 +cela( ) on the one (02088 +zeh ) side (05676 +(eber ) , and a sharp (08127 +shen ) rock (05553 
+cela( ) on the other (02088 +zeh ) side (05676 +(eber ):and the name (08034 +shem ) of the one (00259 
+)echad ) [ was ] Bozez (00949 +Bowtsets ) , and the name (08034 +shem ) of the other (00259 +)echad ) 
Seneh (05573 +Ceneh ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_14_11 And both (08147 +sh@nayim ) of them discovered (01540 +galah ) themselves unto 
the garrison (04673 +matstsab ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ):and the {Philistines} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the Hebrews (05680 +(Ibriy ) come (03318 
+yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) out of the holes (02356 +chowr ) where they had hid (2244) themselves . 

Philistines 1Sa_14_11 And both (08147 +sh@nayim ) of them discovered (01540 +galah ) themselves unto 
the garrison (04673 +matstsab ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ):and the Philistines (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the Hebrews (05680 +(Ibriy ) come (03318 
+yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) out of the holes (02356 +chowr ) where they had hid (2244) themselves . 

Philistines 1Sa_14_19 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , while (05704 +(ad ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) 
talked (01696 +dabar ) unto the priest (03548 +kohen ) , that the noise (01995 +hamown ) that [ was ] in the 
host (04264 +machaneh ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) went (03212 +yalak ) on and increased 
(07227 +rab ):and Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto the priest (03548 +kohen ) , Withdraw 
(00622 +)acaph ) thine hand (03027 +yad ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_14_21 Moreover the Hebrews (05680 +(Ibriy ) [ that ] were with the {Philistines} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) before (00865 +)ethmowl ) that time (08032 +shilshowm ) , which (00834 +)aher ) went (05927 
+(alah ) up with them into the camp (04264 +machaneh ) [ from the country ] round (05439 +cabiyb ) about
, even they also (01571 +gam ) [ turned ] to be with the Israelites (03478 +Yisra)el ) that [ were ] with Saul 
(07586 +Sha)uwl ) and Jonathan (03129 +Yownathan ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_14_22 Likewise (01571 +gam ) all (03605 +kol ) the men (00376 +)iysh ) of Israel (03478 



+Yisra)el ) which had hid (2244) themselves in mount (02022 +har ) Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) , [ when 
] they heard (08085 +shama( ) that the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) fled (05127 +nuwc ) , even they also
(01571 +gam ) followed (01692 +dabaq ) hard (01692 +dabaq ) after (00310 +)achar ) them in the battle 
(04421 +milchamah ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_14_30 How (00637 +)aph ) much (00637 +)aph ) more (00637 +)aph ) , if (03863 +luw) ) 
haply (03863 +luw) ) the people (05971 +(am ) had eaten (00398 +)akal ) freely to day (03117 +yowm ) of the
spoil (07998 +shalal ) of their enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) which (00834 +)aher ) they found (04672 +matsa) ) ? 
for had there not been now (06258 +(attah ) a much greater (07235 +rabah ) slaughter (04347 +makkah ) 
among the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) ? 

Philistines 1Sa_14_31 And they smote (05221 +nakah ) the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) that day (03117
+yowm ) from Michmash (04363 +Mikmac ) to Aijalon (00357 +)Ayalown ):and the people (05971 +(am ) 
were very (03966 +m@(od ) faint (05774 +(uwph ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_14_36 . And Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Let us go (03381 +yarad ) down 
(03381 +yarad ) after (00310 +)achar ) the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) by night (03915 +layil ) , and 
spoil (00962 +bazaz ) them until (05704 +(ad ) the morning (01242 +boqer ) light (00216 +)owr ) , and let us 
not leave (07604 +sha)ar ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) of them . And they said (00559 +)amar ) , Do (06213 +(asah
) whatsoever (03605 +kol ) seemeth (05869 +(ayin ) good (02896 +towb ) unto thee . Then said (00559 
+)amar ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) , Let us draw near (07126 +qarab ) hither (01988 +halom ) unto God 
(00430 +)elohiym ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_14_37 And Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) asked (07592 +sha)al ) counsel of God (00430 +)elohiym )
, Shall I go (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) after (00310 +)achar ) the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy
) ? wilt thou deliver (05414 +nathan ) them into the hand (03027 +yad ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ? But he 
answered (06030 +(anah ) him not that day (03117 +yowm ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_14_46 Then Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) went (05927 +(alah ) up from following (00310 +)achar )
the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ):and the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) went (01980 +halak ) to their 
own place (04725 +maqowm ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_14_46 Then Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) went (05927 +(alah ) up from following (00310 +)achar )
the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ):and the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) went (01980 +halak ) to their 
own place (04725 +maqowm ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_14_47 . So Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) took (03920 +lakad ) the kingdom (04410 +m@luwkah ) 
over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and fought (03898 +lacham ) against all (03605 +kol ) his 
enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) on every (05437 +cabab ) side (05439 +cabiyb ) , against Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , 
and against the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) , and against Edom (00123 +)Edom )
, and against the kings (04428 +melek ) of Zobah (06678 +Tsowba) ) , and against the {Philistines} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ):and whithersoever he turned (06437 +panah ) himself , he vexed (07561 +rasha( ) [ them ] . 

Philistines 1Sa_14_52 And there was sore (02389 +chazaq ) war (04421 +milchamah ) against (05921 +(al ) 
the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) all (03605 +kol ) the days (03117 +yowm ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl 
):and when Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) any (03605 +kol ) strong (01368 +gibbowr ) man 
(00376 +)iysh ) , or any (03605 +kol ) valiant (02428 +chayil ) man (01121 +ben ) , he took (00622 +)acaph ) 
him unto him . 

Philistines 1Sa_17_01 . Now the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) gathered (00622 +)acaph ) together their 
armies (04264 +machaneh ) to battle (04421 +milchamah ) , and were gathered (00622 +)acaph ) together at
Shochoh (07755 +Sowkoh ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ belongeth ] to Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and 
pitched (02583 +chanah ) between (00996 +beyn ) Shochoh (07755 +Sowkoh ) and Azekah (05825 +(Azeqah 



) , in Ephesdammim (00658 +)Ephec Dammiym ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_17_02 And Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) and the men (00376 +)iysh ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) 
were gathered (00622 +)acaph ) together (03162 +yachad ) , and pitched (02583 +chanah ) by the valley 
(06010 +(emeq ) of Elah (00425 +)Elah ) , and set the battle (04421 +milchamah ) in array (06186 +(arak ) 
against (07125 +qir)ah ) the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_17_03 And the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) stood (05975 +(amad ) on (00413 +)el ) a 
mountain (02022 +har ) on (00413 +)el ) the one (02088 +zeh ) side , and Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) stood 
(05975 +(amad ) on (00413 +)el ) a mountain (02022 +har ) on (00413 +)el ) the other (02088 +zeh ) side:and 
[ there was ] a valley (01516 +gay) ) between (00996 +beyn ) them . 

Philistines 1Sa_17_04 And there went (03318 +yatsa) ) out a champion (01143 +benayim ) out of the camp 
(04264 +machaneh ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , named (08034 +shem ) Goliath (01555 
+Golyath ) , of Gath (01661 +Gath ) , whose height (01363 +gobahh ) [ was ] six (08337 +shesh ) cubits 
(00520 +)ammah ) and a span (02239 +zereth ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_17_19 Now Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , and they , and all (03605 +kol ) the men (00376 +)iysh ) 
of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , [ were ] in the valley (06010 +(emeq ) of Elah (00425 +)Elah ) , fighting (03898 
+lacham ) with the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_17_21 For Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) and the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) had put the 
battle in array (06186 +(arak ) , army (04634 +ma(arakah ) against (07125 +qir)ah ) army (02428 +chayil ) .

Philistines 1Sa_17_23 And as he talked (01696 +dabar ) with them , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , there came 
(05927 +(alah ) up the champion (01143 +benayim ) , the Philistine (06430 +P@lishtiy ) of Gath (01661 
+Gath ) , Goliath (01555 +Golyath ) by name (08034 +shem ) , out of the armies (04630 +ma(arah ) of the 
{Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and spake (01696 +dabar ) according to the same (00428 +)el - leh ) 
words (01697 +dabar ):and David (01732 +David ) heard (08085 +shama( ) [ them ] . 

Philistines 1Sa_17_46 This (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) will the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) deliver 
(05462 +cagar ) thee into mine hand (03027 +yad ) ; and I will smite (05221 +nakah ) thee , and take (05493 
+cuwr ) thine head (07218 +ro)sh ) from thee ; and I will give (05414 +nathan ) the carcases (06297 +peger )
of the host (04264 +machaneh ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 
+yowm ) unto the fowls (05775 +(owph ) of the air (08064 +shamayim ) , and to the wild (02416 +chay ) 
beasts (02416 +chay ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) ; that all (03605 +kol ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) may 
know (03045 +yada( ) that there is a God (00430 +)elohiym ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_17_51 Therefore David (01732 +David ) ran (07323 +ruwts ) , and stood (05975 +(amad ) 
upon the Philistine (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and took (03947 +laqach ) his sword (02719 +chereb ) , and drew 
(08025 +shalaph ) it out of the sheath (08593 +ta(ar ) thereof , and slew (04191 +muwth ) him , and cut 
(03772 +karath ) off his head (07218 +ro)sh ) therewith . And when the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) 
saw (07200 +ra)ah ) their champion (01368 +gibbowr ) was dead (04191 +muwth ) , they fled (05127 +nuwc 
) . 

Philistines 1Sa_17_52 And the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) and of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) arose (06965 +quwm ) , and shouted (07321 +ruwa( ) , and pursued (07291 +radaph ) the 
Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , until (05704 +(ad ) thou come (00935 +bow) ) to the valley (01516 +gay) ) , 
and to the gates (08179 +sha(ar ) of Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) . And the wounded (02491 +chalal ) of the 
{Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) fell (05307 +naphal ) down by the way (01870 +derek ) to Shaaraim (08189
+Sha(arayim ) , even unto Gath (01661 +Gath ) , and unto Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) . 



Philistines 1Sa_17_52 And the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) and of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) arose (06965 +quwm ) , and shouted (07321 +ruwa( ) , and pursued (07291 +radaph ) the 
{Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , until (05704 +(ad ) thou come (00935 +bow) ) to the valley (01516 +gay) ) 
, and to the gates (08179 +sha(ar ) of Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) . And the wounded (02491 +chalal ) of the 
Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) fell (05307 +naphal ) down by the way (01870 +derek ) to Shaaraim (08189 
+Sha(arayim ) , even unto Gath (01661 +Gath ) , and unto Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_17_53 And the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) returned (07725 +shuwb ) 
from chasing (01814 +dalaq ) after (00310 +)achar ) the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and they spoiled 
(08155 +shacac ) their tents (04264 +machaneh ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_18_17 And Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) said (00559 +)amar ) to David (01732 +David ) , Behold 
(02009 +hinneh ) my elder (01419 +gadowl ) daughter (01323 +bath ) Merab (04764 +Merab ) , her will I 
give (05414 +nathan ) thee to wife (00802 +)ishshah ):only (00389 +)ak ) be thou valiant for me , and fight 
(03898 +lacham ) the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) battles (04421 +milchamah ) . For Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl
) said (00559 +)amar ) , Let not mine hand (03027 +yad ) be upon him , but let the hand (03027 +yad ) of the
{Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) be upon him . 

Philistines 1Sa_18_21 And Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) said (00559 +)amar ) , I will give (05414 +nathan ) him 
her , that she may be a snare (04170 +mowqesh ) to him , and that the hand (03027 +yad ) of the 
{Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) may be against him . Wherefore Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) said (00559 
+)amar ) to David (01732 +David ) , Thou shalt this day (03117 +yowm ) be my son (02859 +chathan ) in law
(02860 +chathan ) in [ the one of ] the twain (08147 +sh@nayim ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_18_25 And Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) shall ye say 
(00559 +)amar ) to David (01732 +David ) , The king (04428 +melek ) desireth (02656 +chephets ) not any 
dowry (04119 +mohar ) , but an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) foreskins (06190 +(orlah ) of the Philistines 
(06430 +P@lishtiy ) , to be avenged (05358 +naqam ) of the king s (04428 +melek ) enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) .
But Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) thought (02803 +chashab ) to make David (01732 +David ) fall (05307 +naphal )
by the hand (03027 +yad ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_18_25 And Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) shall ye say 
(00559 +)amar ) to David (01732 +David ) , The king (04428 +melek ) desireth (02656 +chephets ) not any 
dowry (04119 +mohar ) , but an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) foreskins (06190 +(orlah ) of the {Philistines} 
(06430 +P@lishtiy ) , to be avenged (05358 +naqam ) of the king s (04428 +melek ) enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) .
But Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) thought (02803 +chashab ) to make David (01732 +David ) fall (05307 +naphal )
by the hand (03027 +yad ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_18_27 Wherefore David (01732 +David ) arose (06965 +quwm ) and went (03212 +yalak ) , 
he and his men (00582 +)enowsh ) , and slew (05221 +nakah ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) two 
hundred (03967 +me)ah ) men (00376 +)iysh ) ; and David (01732 +David ) brought (00935 +bow) ) their 
foreskins (06190 +(orlah ) , and they gave them in full (04390 +male) ) tale to the king (04428 +melek ) , that
he might be the king s (04428 +melek ) son (02859 +chathan ) in law (02860 +chathan ) . And Saul (07586 
+Sha)uwl ) gave (05414 +nathan ) him Michal (04324 +Miykal ) his daughter (01323 +bath ) to wife (00802 
+)ishshah ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_18_30 Then the princes (08269 +sar ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) went (03318 
+yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ):and it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , after (00167 +)ahal ) they went (03318 
+yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) , [ that ] David (01732 +David ) behaved (07919 +sakal ) himself more wisely
(07919 +sakal ) than all (03605 +kol ) the servants (05650 +(ebed ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) ; so that his 
name (08034 +shem ) was much (03966 +m@(od ) set (03335 +yatsar ) by . 

Philistines 1Sa_19_08 . And there was war (04421 +milchamah ) again (03254 +yacaph ):and David (01732 



+David ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) out , and fought (03898 +lacham ) with the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) 
, and slew (05221 +nakah ) them with a great (01419 +gadowl ) slaughter (04347 +makkah ) ; and they fled 
(05127 +nuwc ) from him . 

Philistines 1Sa_23_01 . Then they told (05046 +nagad ) David (01732 +David ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 
Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) fight (03898 +lacham ) against Keilah (07084
+Q@(iylah ) , and they rob (08154 +shacah ) the threshingfloors (01637 +goren ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_23_02 Therefore David (01732 +David ) enquired (07592 +sha)al ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Shall I go (03212 +yalak ) and smite (05221 +nakah ) these (00428 
+)el - leh ) Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) ? And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto 
David (01732 +David ) , Go (03212 +yalak ) , and smite (05221 +nakah ) the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy 
) , and save (03467 +yasha( ) Keilah (07084 +Q@(iylah ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_23_02 Therefore David (01732 +David ) enquired (07592 +sha)al ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Shall I go (03212 +yalak ) and smite (05221 +nakah ) these (00428 
+)el - leh ) {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) ? And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) 
unto David (01732 +David ) , Go (03212 +yalak ) , and smite (05221 +nakah ) the Philistines (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) , and save (03467 +yasha( ) Keilah (07084 +Q@(iylah ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_23_03 And David s (01732 +David ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , 
Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , we be afraid (03373 +yare) ) here (06311 +poh ) in Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah 
):how (00637 +)aph ) much (00637 +)aph ) more then (03117 +yowm ) if (03588 +kiy ) we come (03212 
+yalak ) to Keilah (07084 +Q@(iylah ) against (00413 +)el ) the armies (04634 +ma(arakah ) of the 
{Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) ? 

Philistines 1Sa_23_04 Then David (01732 +David ) enquired (07592 +sha)al ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) yet (05750 +(owd ) again (03254 +yacaph ) . And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) answered 
(06030 +(anah ) him and said (00559 +)amar ) , Arise (06965 +quwm ) , go (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 
+yarad ) to Keilah (07084 +Q@(iylah ) ; for I will deliver (05414 +nathan ) the {Philistines} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) into thine hand (03027 +yad ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_23_05 So David (01732 +David ) and his men (00582 +)enowsh ) went (03212 +yalak ) to 
Keilah (07084 +Q@(iylah ) , and fought (03898 +lacham ) with the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and 
brought (05090 +nahag ) away their cattle (04735 +miqneh ) , and smote (05221 +nakah ) them with a great 
(01419 +gadowl ) slaughter (04347 +makkah ) . So David (01732 +David ) saved (03467 +yasha( ) the 
inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Keilah (07084 +Q@(iylah ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_23_27 But there came (00935 +bow) ) a messenger (04397 +mal)ak ) unto Saul (7586Sha)uwl
) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Haste (04116 +mahar ) thee , and come (03212 +yalak ) ; for the {Philistines} 
(06430 +P@lishtiy ) have invaded (06584 +pashat ) the land (00776 +)erets ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_23_28 Wherefore Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) returned (07725 +shuwb ) from pursuing (07291 
+radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) David (01732 +David ) , and went (03212 +yalak ) against (07125 +qir)ah ) 
the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ):therefore they called (07121 +qara) ) that place (04725 +maqowm ) 
Selahammahlekoth (05555 +Cela( ham - machl@qowth ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_24_01 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when (00834 +)aher ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) 
was returned (07725 +shuwb ) from following (00310 +)achar ) the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , that it 
was told (05046 +nagad ) him , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , David (01732 +David ) [ 
is ] in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) of Engedi (05872 +(Eyn Gediy ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_27_01 . And David (01732 +David ) said (00559 +)amar ) in his heart (03820 +leb ) , I shall 



now (06258 +(attah ) perish (05595 +caphah ) one (00259 +)echad ) day (03117 +yowm ) by the hand (03027 
+yad ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ):[ there is ] nothing (00369 +)ayin ) better (02896 +towb ) for me than 
(03588 +kiy ) that I should speedily (04422 +malat ) escape (04422 +malat ) into (00413 +)el ) the land 
(00776 +)erets ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) ; and Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) shall despair (02976 
+ya)ash ) of me , to seek (01245 +baqash ) me any (03605 +kol ) more (05750 +(owd ) in any (03605 +kol ) 
coast (01366 +g@buwl ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):so shall I escape (04422 +malat ) out of his hand (03027 
+yad ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_27_07 And the time that David (01732 +David ) dwelt (03427 +yashab ) in the country 
(07704 +sadeh ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) was a full (03117 +yowm ) year and four (00702 
+)arba( ) months (02320 +chodesh ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_27_11 And David (01732 +David ) saved (02421 +chayah ) neither (03608 +kele) ) man 
(00376 +)iysh ) nor woman (00802 +)ishshah ) alive (02421 +chayah ) , to bring (00935 +bow) ) [ tidings ] to 
Gath (01661 +Gath ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Lest (06435 +pen ) they should tell (05046 +nagad ) on 
(05921 +(al ) us , saying (00559 +)amar ) , So (03541 +koh ) did (06213 +(asah ) David (01732 +David ) , and 
so (03541 +koh ) [ will be ] his manner (03541 +koh ) all (03605 +kol ) the while (03117 +yowm ) he dwelleth
(03427 +yashab ) in the country (07704 +sadeh ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_28_01 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in those (01992 +hem ) days (03117 +yowm ) , 
that the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) gathered (06908 +qabats ) their armies (04264 +machaneh ) 
together for warfare (06635 +tsaba) ) , to fight (03898 +lacham ) with Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . And Achish 
(00397 +)Akiysh ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto David (01732 +David ) , Know (03045 +yada( ) thou assuredly 
(03045 +yada( ) , that thou shalt go (03318 +yatsa) ) out with me to battle (04264 +machaneh ) , thou and 
thy men (00582 +)enowsh ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_28_04 And the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) gathered (06908 +qabats ) themselves 
together , and came (00935 +bow) ) and pitched (02583 +chanah ) in Shunem (07766 +Shuwnem ):and Saul 
(07586 +Sha)uwl ) gathered (06908 +qabats ) all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) together , and they 
pitched (02583 +chanah ) in Gilboa (01533 +Gilboa( ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_28_05 And when Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) the host (04264 +machaneh ) 
of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , he was afraid (03372 +yare) ) , and his heart (03820 +leb ) greatly 
(03966 +m@(od ) trembled (02729 +charad ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_28_15 . And Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) said (00559 +)amar ) to Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , 
Why (04100 +mah ) hast thou disquieted (07264 +ragaz ) me , to bring (05927 +(alah ) me up ? And Saul 
(07586 +Sha)uwl ) answered (06030 +(anah ) , I am sore (03966 +m@(od ) distressed (06887 +tsarar ) ; for 
the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) make war (03898 +lacham ) against me , and God (00430 +)elohiym ) is
departed (05493 +cuwr ) from me , and answereth (06030 +(anah ) me no (03808 +lo) ) more , neither 
(01571 +gam ) by prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) , nor (01571 +gam ) by dreams (02472 +chalowm ):therefore I 
have called (07121 +qara) ) thee , that thou mayest make known (03045 +yada( ) unto me what (04100 
+mah ) I shall do (06213 +(asah ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_28_19 Moreover (01571 +gam ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will also (01571 +gam ) 
deliver (05414 +nathan ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) with thee into the hand (03027 +yad ) of the Philistines 
(06430 +P@lishtiy ):and to morrow (04279 +machar ) [ shalt ] thou and thy sons (01121 +ben ) [ be ] with 
me:the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) also (01571 +gam ) shall deliver (05414 +nathan ) the host (04264 
+machaneh ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) into the hand (03027 +yad ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy )
. 

Philistines 1Sa_28_19 Moreover (01571 +gam ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will also (01571 +gam ) 
deliver (05414 +nathan ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) with thee into the hand (03027 +yad ) of the {Philistines} 



(06430 +P@lishtiy ):and to morrow (04279 +machar ) [ shalt ] thou and thy sons (01121 +ben ) [ be ] with 
me:the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) also (01571 +gam ) shall deliver (05414 +nathan ) the host (04264 
+machaneh ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) into the hand (03027 +yad ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_29_01 . Now the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) gathered (06908 +qabats ) together all 
(03605 +kol ) their armies (04264 +machaneh ) to Aphek (00663 +)Apheq ):and the Israelites (03478 
+Yisra)el ) pitched (02583 +chanah ) by a fountain (05869 +(ayin ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] in Jezreel 
(03157 +Yizr@(e)l ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_29_02 And the lords (05633 +ceren ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) passed (05674 
+(abar ) on by hundreds (03967 +me)ah ) , and by thousands (00505 +)eleph ):but David (01732 +David ) 
and his men (00582 +)enowsh ) passed (05674 +(abar ) on in the rereward (00314 +)acharown ) with Achish 
(00397 +)Akiysh ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_29_03 Then said (00559 +)amar ) the princes (08269 +sar ) of the Philistines (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) , What (04100 +mah ) [ do ] these (00428 +)el - leh ) Hebrews (05680 +(Ibriy ) [ here ] ? And 
Achish (00397 +)Akiysh ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto the princes (08269 +sar ) of the {Philistines} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) , [ Is ] not this (02088 +zeh ) David (01732 +David ) , the servant (05650 +(ebed ) of Saul (07586
+Sha)uwl ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , which (00834 +)aher ) hath been (01961 
+hayah ) with me these (02088 +zeh ) days (03117 +yowm ) , or (00176 +)ow ) these (02088 +zeh ) years 
(08141 +shaneh ) , and I have found (04672 +matsa) ) no (03808 +lo) ) fault (03972 +m@uwmah ) in him 
since he fell (05307 +naphal ) [ unto me ] unto this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) ? 

Philistines 1Sa_29_03 Then said (00559 +)amar ) the princes (08269 +sar ) of the {Philistines} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) , What (04100 +mah ) [ do ] these (00428 +)el - leh ) Hebrews (05680 +(Ibriy ) [ here ] ? And 
Achish (00397 +)Akiysh ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto the princes (08269 +sar ) of the Philistines (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) , [ Is ] not this (02088 +zeh ) David (01732 +David ) , the servant (05650 +(ebed ) of Saul (07586
+Sha)uwl ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , which (00834 +)aher ) hath been (01961 
+hayah ) with me these (02088 +zeh ) days (03117 +yowm ) , or (00176 +)ow ) these (02088 +zeh ) years 
(08141 +shaneh ) , and I have found (04672 +matsa) ) no (03808 +lo) ) fault (03972 +m@uwmah ) in him 
since he fell (05307 +naphal ) [ unto me ] unto this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) ? 

Philistines 1Sa_29_04 And the princes (08269 +sar ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) were wroth 
(07107 +qatsaph ) with him ; and the princes (08269 +sar ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) said 
(00559 +)amar ) unto him , Make this fellow (00376 +)iysh ) return (07725 +shuwb ) , that he may go (07725
+shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) to his place (04725 +maqowm ) which (00834 +)aher ) thou hast appointed 
(06485 +paqad ) him , and let him not go (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) with us to battle (04421 
+milchamah ) , lest (03808 +lo) ) in the battle (04421 +milchamah ) he be an adversary (07854 +satan ) to 
us:for wherewith (04100 +mah ) should he reconcile (07521 +ratsah ) himself unto his master (00113 
+)adown ) ? [ should it ] not [ be ] with the heads (07218 +ro)sh ) of these (01992 +hem ) men (00582 
+)enowsh ) ? 

Philistines 1Sa_29_04 And the princes (08269 +sar ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) were wroth 
(07107 +qatsaph ) with him ; and the princes (08269 +sar ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) said (00559
+)amar ) unto him , Make this fellow (00376 +)iysh ) return (07725 +shuwb ) , that he may go (07725 
+shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) to his place (04725 +maqowm ) which (00834 +)aher ) thou hast appointed 
(06485 +paqad ) him , and let him not go (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) with us to battle (04421 
+milchamah ) , lest (03808 +lo) ) in the battle (04421 +milchamah ) he be an adversary (07854 +satan ) to 
us:for wherewith (04100 +mah ) should he reconcile (07521 +ratsah ) himself unto his master (00113 
+)adown ) ? [ should it ] not [ be ] with the heads (07218 +ro)sh ) of these (01992 +hem ) men (00582 
+)enowsh ) ? 

Philistines 1Sa_29_07 Wherefore now (06258 +(attah ) return (07725 +shuwb ) , and go (03212 +yalak ) in 



peace (07965 +shalowm ) , that thou displease not the lords (05633 +ceren ) of the {Philistines} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_29_09 And Achish (00397 +)Akiysh ) answered (06030 +(anah ) and said (00559 +)amar ) to 
David (01732 +David ) , I know (03045 +yada( ) that thou [ art ] good (02896 +towb ) in my sight (05869 
+(ayin ) , as an angel of God (00430 +)elohiym ):notwithstanding (00389 +)ak ) the princes (08269 +sar ) of 
the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) have said (00559 +)amar ) , He shall not go (05927 +(alah ) up with us 
to the battle (04421 +milchamah ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_29_11 So David (01732 +David ) and his men (00582 +)enowsh ) rose (07925 +shakam ) up 
early (07925 +shakam ) to depart (03212 +yalak ) in the morning (01242 +boqer ) , to return (07725 +shuwb
) into (00413 +)el ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . And the {Philistines} 
(06430 +P@lishtiy ) went (05927 +(alah ) up to Jezreel (03157 +Yizr@(e)l ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_29_11 So David (01732 +David ) and his men (00582 +)enowsh ) rose (07925 +shakam ) up 
early (07925 +shakam ) to depart (03212 +yalak ) in the morning (01242 +boqer ) , to return (07725 +shuwb
) into (00413 +)el ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . And the Philistines 
(06430 +P@lishtiy ) went (05927 +(alah ) up to Jezreel (03157 +Yizr@(e)l ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_30_16 And when he had brought (03381 +yarad ) him down (03381 +yarad ) , behold (02009
+hinneh ) , [ they were ] spread (05203 +natash ) abroad (05203 +natash ) upon all (03605 +kol ) the earth 
(00776 +)erets ) , eating (00398 +)akal ) and drinking (08354 +shathah ) , and dancing (02287 +chagag ) , 
because of all (03605 +kol ) the great (01419 +gadowl ) spoil (07998 +shalal ) that they had taken (03947 
+laqach ) out of the land (00776 +)erets ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and out of the land (00776
+)erets ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_31_01 . Now the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) fought (03898 +lacham ) against Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ):and the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) fled (05127 +nuwc ) from 
before (06440 +paniym ) the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and fell (05307 +naphal ) down slain (02491 
+chalal ) in mount (02022 +har ) Gilboa (01533 +Gilboa( ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_31_01 . Now the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) fought (03898 +lacham ) against Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ):and the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) fled (05127 +nuwc ) from 
before (06440 +paniym ) the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and fell (05307 +naphal ) down slain (02491 
+chalal ) in mount (02022 +har ) Gilboa (01533 +Gilboa( ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_31_02 And the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) followed (01692 +dabaq ) hard (01692 
+dabaq ) upon Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) and upon his sons (01121 +ben ) ; and the {Philistines} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) slew (05221 +nakah ) Jonathan (03083 +Y@hownathan ) , and Abinadab (41) , and 
Malchishua (04444 +Malkiyshuwa( ) , Saul s (07586 +Sha)uwl ) sons (01121 +ben ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_31_02 And the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) followed (01692 +dabaq ) hard (01692 
+dabaq ) upon Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) and upon his sons (01121 +ben ) ; and the Philistines (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) slew (05221 +nakah ) Jonathan (03083 +Y@hownathan ) , and Abinadab (41) , and 
Malchishua (04444 +Malkiyshuwa( ) , Saul s (07586 +Sha)uwl ) sons (01121 +ben ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_31_07 And when the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) that [ were ] on the 
other (05676 +(eber ) side (05676 +(eber ) of the valley (06010 +(emeq ) , and [ they ] that [ were ] on the 
other (05676 +(eber ) side (05676 +(eber ) Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that the men 
(00582 +)enowsh ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) fled (05127 +nuwc ) , and that Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) and his
sons (01121 +ben ) were dead (04191 +muwth ) , they forsook (05800 +(azab ) the cities (05892 +(iyr ) , and 
fled (05127 +nuwc ) ; and the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) came (00935 +bow) ) and dwelt (03427 
+yashab ) in them . 



Philistines 1Sa_31_08 . And it came (01691 +Diblayim ) to pass on the morrow (04283 +mochorath ) , when 
the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) came (00935 +bow) ) to strip (06584 +pashat ) the slain (02491 +chalal 
) , that they found (04672 +matsa) ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) and his three (07969 +shalowsh ) sons (01121 
+ben ) fallen (05307 +naphal ) in mount (02022 +har ) Gilboa (01533 +Gilboa( ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_31_09 And they cut (03772 +karath ) off his head (07218 +ro)sh ) , and stripped (06584 
+pashat ) off his armour (03627 +k@liy ) , and sent (07971 +shalach ) into the land (00776 +)erets ) of the 
{Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about , to publish (01319 +basar ) [ it in ] the 
house (01004 +bayith ) of their idols (06091 +(atsab ) , and among (00854 +)eth ) the people (05971 +(am ) . 

Philistines 1Sa_31_11 And when the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Jabeshgilead heard (08085 +shama( ) 
of that which the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) had done (06213 +(asah ) to Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) ; 

Philistines 2Ch_09_26 And he reigned (04910 +mashal ) over all (03605 +kol ) the kings (04428 +melek ) 
from the river (05104 +nahar ) even unto the land (00776 +)erets ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , 
and to the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

Philistines 2Ch_17_11 Also [ some ] of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) brought (00935 +bow) ) 
Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) presents (04503 +minchah ) , and tribute (04853 +massa) ) silver 
(03701 +keceph ) ; and the Arabians (06163 +(Arabiy ) brought (00935 +bow) ) him flocks (06629 +tso)n ) , 
seven (07651 +sheba( ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) and seven (07651 +sheba( ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) 
rams (00352 +)ayil ) , and seven (07651 +sheba( ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) and seven (07651 +sheba( ) 
hundred (03967 +me)ah ) he goats (08495 +tayish ) . 

Philistines 2Ch_21_16 Moreover the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) stirred (05782 +(uwr ) up against (05921 
+(al ) Jehoram (03088 +Y@howram ) the spirit (07307 +ruwach ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , 
and of the Arabians (06163 +(Arabiy ) , that [ were ] near (03027 +yad ) the Ethiopians (03569 +Kuwshiy ) :

Philistines 2Ch_26_06 And he went (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) and warred (03898 +lacham ) 
against the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and brake (06555 +parats ) down the wall (02346 +chowmah ) 
of Gath (01661 +Gath ) , and the wall (02346 +chowmah ) of Jabneh (02996 +Yabneh ) , and the wall (02346 
+chowmah ) of Ashdod (00795 +)Ashdowd ) , and built (01129 +banah ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) about Ashdod 
(00795 +)Ashdowd ) , and among the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines 2Ch_26_06 And he went (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) and warred (03898 +lacham ) 
against the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and brake (06555 +parats ) down the wall (02346 +chowmah )
of Gath (01661 +Gath ) , and the wall (02346 +chowmah ) of Jabneh (02996 +Yabneh ) , and the wall (02346 
+chowmah ) of Ashdod (00795 +)Ashdowd ) , and built (01129 +banah ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) about Ashdod 
(00795 +)Ashdowd ) , and among the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines 2Ch_26_07 And God (00430 +)elohiym ) helped (05826 +(azar ) him against (05921 +(al ) the 
{Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and against (05921 +(al ) the Arabians (06163 +(Arabiy ) that dwelt 
(03427 +yashab ) in Gurbaal (01485 +Guwr - Ba(al ) , and the Mehunims (04586 +M@(uwniy ) . 

Philistines 2Ch_28_18 The {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) also had invaded (06584 +pashat ) the cities 
(05892 +(iyr ) of the low (08219 +sh@phelah ) country , and of the south (05045 +negeb ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , and had taken (03920 +lakad ) Bethshemesh (01053 +Beyth Shemesh ) , and Ajalon (00357 
+)Ayalown ) , and Gederoth (01450 +G@derowth ) , and Shocho (07755 +Sowkoh ) with the villages (01323 
+bath ) thereof , and Timnah (08553 +Timnah ) with the villages (01323 +bath ) thereof , Gimzo (01579 
+Gimzow ) also and the villages (01323 +bath ) thereof:and they dwelt (03427 +yashab ) there (08033 +sham
) . 



Philistines 2Ki_08_02 And the woman (00802 +)ishshah ) arose (06965 +quwm ) , and did (06213 +(asah ) 
after the saying (01697 +dabar ) of the man (00376 +)iysh ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ):and she went (03212 
+yalak ) with her household (01004 +bayith ) , and sojourned (01481 +guwr ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of 
the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

Philistines 2Ki_08_03 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass at the seven (07651 +sheba( ) years (08141 
+shaneh ) end (07097 +qatseh ) , that the woman (00802 +)ishshah ) returned (07725 +shuwb ) out of the 
land (00776 +)erets ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ):and she went (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 
+yatsa) ) to cry (06817 +tsa(aq ) unto the king (04428 +melek ) for her house (01004 +bayith ) and for her 
land (07704 +sadeh ) . 

Philistines 2Ki_18_08 He smote (05221 +nakah ) the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , [ even ] unto Gaza 
(05804 +(Azzah ) , and the borders (01366 +g@buwl ) thereof , from the tower (04026 +migdal ) of the 
watchmen (05341 +natsar ) to the fenced (04013 +mibtsar ) city (05892 +(iyr ) . 

Philistines 2Sa_01_20 Tell (05046 +nagad ) [ it ] not in Gath (01661 +Gath ) , publish (01319 +basar ) [ it ] 
not in the streets (02351 +chuwts ) of Askelon (00831 +)Ashq@lown ) ; lest (06435 +pen ) the daughters 
(01121 +ben ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) rejoice (08055 +samach ) , lest (06435 +pen ) the 
daughters (01121 +ben ) of the uncircumcised (06189 +(arel ) triumph (05937 +(alaz ) . 

Philistines 2Sa_03_14 And David (01732 +David ) sent (07971 +shalach ) messengers (04397 +mal)ak ) to 
Ishbosheth (00378 +)Iysh - Bosheth ) Saul s (07586 +Sha)uwl ) son (01121 +ben ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 
Deliver (05414 +nathan ) [ me ] my wife (00802 +)ishshah ) Michal (04324 +Miykal ) , which (00834 +)aher )
I espoused (00781 +)aras ) to me for an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) foreskins (06190 +(orlah ) of the 
{Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines 2Sa_03_18 Now (06258 +(attah ) then do (06213 +(asah ) [ it ] :for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah 
) hath spoken (00559 +)amar ) of David (01732 +David ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , By the hand (03027 +yad
) of my servant (05650 +(ebed ) David (01732 +David ) I will save (03467 +yasha( ) my people (05971 +(am ) 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) out of the hand (03027 +yad ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and out of 
the hand (03027 +yad ) of all (03605 +kol ) their enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) . 

Philistines 2Sa_05_17 . But when the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) heard (08085 +shama( ) that they had 
anointed (04886 +mashach ) David (01732 +David ) king (04428 +melek ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) , all (03605 +kol ) the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) came (05927 +(alah ) up to seek (01245 
+baqash ) David (01732 +David ) ; and David (01732 +David ) heard (08085 +shama( ) [ of it ] , and went 
(03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to the hold (04686 +matsuwd ) . 

Philistines 2Sa_05_17 . But when the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) heard (08085 +shama( ) that they 
had anointed (04886 +mashach ) David (01732 +David ) king (04428 +melek ) over (05921 +(al ) Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) , all (03605 +kol ) the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) came (05927 +(alah ) up to seek 
(01245 +baqash ) David (01732 +David ) ; and David (01732 +David ) heard (08085 +shama( ) [ of it ] , and 
went (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to the hold (04686 +matsuwd ) . 

Philistines 2Sa_05_18 The {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) also came (00935 +bow) ) and spread (05203 
+natash ) themselves in the valley (06010 +(emeq ) of Rephaim (07497 +rapha) ) . 

Philistines 2Sa_05_19 And David (01732 +David ) enquired (07592 +sha)al ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Shall I go (05927 +(alah ) up to the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) ? 
wilt thou deliver (05414 +nathan ) them into mine hand (03027 +yad ) ? And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah 
) said (00559 +)amar ) unto David (01732 +David ) , Go (05927 +(alah ) up:for I will doubtless deliver 
(05414 +nathan ) the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) into thine hand (03027 +yad ) . 



Philistines 2Sa_05_19 And David (01732 +David ) enquired (07592 +sha)al ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Shall I go (05927 +(alah ) up to the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) 
? wilt thou deliver (05414 +nathan ) them into mine hand (03027 +yad ) ? And the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto David (01732 +David ) , Go (05927 +(alah ) up:for I will doubtless 
deliver (05414 +nathan ) the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) into thine hand (03027 +yad ) . 

Philistines 2Sa_05_22 And the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) came (05927 +(alah ) up yet (05750 +(owd ) 
again (03254 +yacaph ) , and spread (05203 +natash ) themselves in the valley (06010 +(emeq ) of Rephaim 
(07497 +rapha) ) . 

Philistines 2Sa_05_24 And let it be , when thou hearest (08085 +shama( ) the sound (06963 +qowl ) of a 
going (06807 +ts@(adah ) in the tops (07218 +ro)sh ) of the mulberry (01057 +baka) ) trees , that then 
(00227 +)az ) thou shalt bestir (02782 +charats ) thyself:for then (00227 +)az ) shall the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) go (03318 +yatsa) ) out before (06440 +paniym ) thee , to smite (05221 +nakah ) the host 
(04264 +machaneh ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines 2Sa_05_25 And David (01732 +David ) did (06213 +(asah ) so (03651 +ken ) , as the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) had commanded (06680 +tsavah ) him ; and smote (05221 +nakah ) the {Philistines} 
(06430 +P@lishtiy ) from Geba (01387 +Geba( ) until (05704 +(ad ) thou come (00935 +bow) ) to Gazer 
(01507 +Gezer ) . 

Philistines 2Sa_08_01 . And after (00310 +)achar ) this (03651 +ken ) it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , that 
David (01732 +David ) smote (05221 +nakah ) the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and subdued (03665 
+kana( ) them:and David (01732 +David ) took (03947 +laqach ) Methegammah (04965 +Metheg ha - 
)Ammah ) out of the hand (03027 +yad ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines 2Sa_08_01 . And after (00310 +)achar ) this (03651 +ken ) it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , that 
David (01732 +David ) smote (05221 +nakah ) the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and subdued (03665 
+kana( ) them:and David (01732 +David ) took (03947 +laqach ) Methegammah (04965 +Metheg ha - 
)Ammah ) out of the hand (03027 +yad ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines 2Sa_08_12 Of Syria (00758 +)Aram ) , and of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , and of the children 
(01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) , and of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and of Amalek 
(06002 +(Amaleq ) , and of the spoil (07998 +shalal ) of Hadadezer (01909 +Hadad(ezer ) , son (01121 +ben )
of Rehob (07340 +R@chob ) , king (04428 +melek ) of Zobah (06678 +Tsowba) ) . 

Philistines 2Sa_19_09 . And all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) were at strife (01777 +diyn ) 
throughout all (03605 +kol ) the tribes (07626 +shebet ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) 
, The king (04428 +melek ) saved (05337 +natsal ) us out of the hand (03709 +kaph ) of our enemies (00341 
+)oyeb ) , and he delivered (04422 +malat ) us out of the hand (03709 +kaph ) of the {Philistines} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) ; and now (06258 +(attah ) he is fled (01272 +barach ) out of the land (00776 +)erets ) for 
Absalom (53) . 

Philistines 2Sa_21_12 And David (01732 +David ) went (03212 +yalak ) and took (03947 +laqach ) the bones
(06106 +(etsem ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) and the bones (06106 +(etsem ) of Jonathan (03083 
+Y@hownathan ) his son (01121 +ben ) from the men (01167 +ba(al ) of Jabeshgilead , which (00834 +)aher 
) had stolen (01589 +ganab ) them from the street (07339 +r@chob ) of Bethshan (01052 +Beyth Sh@)an ) , 
where the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) had hanged (08511 +tala) ) them , when (03117 +yowm ) the 
{Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) had (01961 +hayah ) slain (05221 +nakah ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) in 
Gilboa (01533 +Gilboa( ) : 

Philistines 2Sa_21_12 And David (01732 +David ) went (03212 +yalak ) and took (03947 +laqach ) the bones



(06106 +(etsem ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) and the bones (06106 +(etsem ) of Jonathan (03083 
+Y@hownathan ) his son (01121 +ben ) from the men (01167 +ba(al ) of Jabeshgilead , which (00834 +)aher 
) had stolen (01589 +ganab ) them from the street (07339 +r@chob ) of Bethshan (01052 +Beyth Sh@)an ) , 
where the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) had hanged (08511 +tala) ) them , when (03117 +yowm ) the 
Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) had (01961 +hayah ) slain (05221 +nakah ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) in Gilboa
(01533 +Gilboa( ) : 

Philistines 2Sa_21_15 . Moreover the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) had (01961 +hayah ) yet (05750 +(owd 
) war (04421 +milchamah ) again (05750 +(owd ) with Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; and David (01732 +David ) 
went (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) , and his servants (05650 +(ebed ) with him , and fought (03898 
+lacham ) against the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ):and David (01732 +David ) waxed faint (05774 
+(uwph ) . 

Philistines 2Sa_21_15 . Moreover the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) had (01961 +hayah ) yet (05750 
+(owd ) war (04421 +milchamah ) again (05750 +(owd ) with Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; and David (01732 
+David ) went (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) , and his servants (05650 +(ebed ) with him , and 
fought (03898 +lacham ) against the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ):and David (01732 +David ) waxed faint 
(05774 +(uwph ) . 

Philistines 2Sa_21_18 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass after (00310 +)achar ) this (03651 +ken ) , that 
there was again (05750 +(owd ) a battle (04421 +milchamah ) with the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) at 
Gob (01359 +Gob ):then (00227 +)az ) Sibbechai (05444 +Cibb@kay ) the Hushathite (02843 +Chushathiy ) 
slew (05221 +nakah ) Saph (05593 +Caph ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] of the sons (03211 +yaliyd ) of the
giant (07497 +rapha) ) . 

Philistines 2Sa_21_19 And there was again (05750 +(owd ) a battle (04421 +milchamah ) in Gob (01359 
+Gob ) with the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , where Elhanan (00445 +)Elchanan ) the son (01121 +ben 
) of Jaareoregim (03296 +Ya(arey )Or@giym ) , a Bethlehemite (01022 +Beyth hal - Lachmiy ) , slew (05221 
+nakah ) [ the brother of ] Goliath (01555 +Golyath ) the Gittite (01663 +Gittiy ) , the staff (06086 +(ets ) of 
whose spear (02595 +chaniyth ) [ was ] like a weaver s (00707 +)arag ) beam (04500 +manowr ) . 

Philistines 2Sa_23_09 And after (00310 +)achar ) him [ was ] Eleazar (00499 +)El(azar ) the son (01121 
+ben ) of Dodo (01734 +Dowdow ) the Ahohite , [ one ] of the three (07969 +shalowsh ) mighty (01368 
+gibbowr ) men with David (01732 +David ) , when they defied (02778 +charaph . ) the {Philistines} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) [ that ] were there (08033 +sham ) gathered (00622 +)acaph ) together to battle (04421 
+milchamah ) , and the men (00376 +)iysh ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) were gone (05927 +(alah ) away : 

Philistines 2Sa_23_10 He arose (06965 +quwm ) , and smote (05221 +nakah ) the {Philistines} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) until his hand (03027 +yad ) was weary (03021 +yaga( ) , and his hand (03027 +yad ) clave 
(01692 +dabaq ) unto the sword (02719 +chereb ):and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) wrought (06213 
+(asah ) a great (01419 +gadowl ) victory (08668 +t@shuw(ah ) that day (03117 +yowm ) ; and the people 
(05971 +(am ) returned (07725 +shuwb ) after (00310 +)achar ) him only (00389 +)ak ) to spoil (06584 
+pashat ) . 

Philistines 2Sa_23_11 And after (00310 +)achar ) him [ was ] Shammah (08048 +Shammah ) the son (01121 
+ben ) of Agee (89) the Hararite (02043 +Harariy ) . And the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) were gathered 
(00622 +)acaph ) together into a troop (02416 +chay ) , where (08033 +sham ) was a piece (02513 +chelqah ) 
of ground (07704 +sadeh ) full (04392 +male) ) of lentiles (05742 +(adash ):and the people (05971 +(am ) fled
(01272 +barach ) from the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines 2Sa_23_11 And after (00310 +)achar ) him [ was ] Shammah (08048 +Shammah ) the son (01121 
+ben ) of Agee (89) the Hararite (02043 +Harariy ) . And the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) were 
gathered (00622 +)acaph ) together into a troop (02416 +chay ) , where (08033 +sham ) was a piece (02513 



+chelqah ) of ground (07704 +sadeh ) full (04392 +male) ) of lentiles (05742 +(adash ):and the people (05971
+(am ) fled (01272 +barach ) from the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines 2Sa_23_12 But he stood (03320 +yatsab ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the ground (02513 
+chelqah ) , and defended (05337 +natsal ) it , and slew (05221 +nakah ) the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy 
):and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) wrought (06213 +(asah ) a great (01419 +gadowl ) victory (08668 
+t@shuw(ah ) . 

Philistines 2Sa_23_13 And three (07991 +shaliysh ) of the thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) chief (07218 +ro)sh
) went (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) , and came (00935 +bow) ) to David (01732 +David ) in the 
harvest (07105 +qatsiyr ) time unto the cave (04631 +m@(arah ) of Adullam (05725 +(Adullam ):and the 
troop (02416 +chay ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) pitched (02583 +chanah ) in the valley (06010 
+(emeq ) of Rephaim (07497 +rapha) ) . 

Philistines 2Sa_23_14 And David (01732 +David ) [ was ] then (00227 +)az ) in an hold (04686 +matsuwd ) , 
and the garrison (04673 +matstsab ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) [ was ] then [ in ] Bethlehem 
(01035 +Beyth Lechem ) . 

Philistines 2Sa_23_16 And the three (07969 +shalowsh ) mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) men brake (01234 
+baqa( ) through (01234 +baqa( ) the host (04264 +machaneh ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and
drew (07579 +sha)ab ) water (04325 +mayim ) out of the well (00953 +bowr ) of Bethlehem (01035 +Beyth 
Lechem ) , that [ was ] by the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) , and took (05375 +nasa) ) [ it ] , and brought (00935 
+bow) ) [ it ] to David (01732 +David ):nevertheless he would (14) not drink (08354 +shathah ) thereof , but 
poured (05258 +nacak ) it out unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

Philistines Amo_01_08 And I will cut (03772 +karath ) off the inhabitant (03427 +yashab ) from Ashdod 
(00795 +)Ashdowd ) , and him that holdeth (08551 +tamak ) the sceptre (07626 +shebet ) from Ashkelon 
(00831 +)Ashq@lown ) , and I will turn (07725 +shuwb ) mine hand (03027 +yad ) against (05921 +(al ) 
Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ):and the remnant (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) 
shall perish (6) , saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) . 

Philistines Amo_06_02 Pass (05674 +(abar ) ye unto Calneh (03641 +Kalneh ) , and see (07200 +ra)ah ) ; 
and from thence (08033 +sham ) go (03212 +yalak ) ye to Hamath (02579 +Chamath Rabbah ) the great 
(07227 +rab ):then go (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to Gath (01661 +Gath ) of the {Philistines} 
(06430 +P@lishtiy ): [ be they ] better (02896 +towb ) than (04480 +min ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) kingdoms 
(04467 +mamlakah ) ? or their border (01366 +g@buwl ) greater (07227 +rab ) than your border (01366 
+g@buwl ) ? 

Philistines Amo_09_07 [ Are ] ye not as children (01121 +ben ) of the Ethiopians (03569 +Kuwshiy ) unto 
me , O children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ? saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) . Have not I brought (05927 +(alah ) up Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) out of the land (00776 +)erets 
) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) ? and the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) from Caphtor (03731 +Kaphtor )
, and the Syrians (00758 +)Aram ) from Kir (07024 +Qiyr ) ? 

Philistines Exo_13_17 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) had let the 
people (05971 +(am ) go (07971 +shalach ) , that God (00430 +)elohiym ) led (05148 +nachah ) them not [ 
through ] the way (01870 +derek ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , 
although (03588 +kiy ) that [ was ] near (07138 +qarowb ) ; for God (00430 +)elohiym ) said (00559 +)amar 
) , Lest (06435 +pen ) peradventure the people (05971 +(am ) repent (05162 +nacham ) when they see (07200
+ra)ah ) war (04421 +milchamah ) , and they return (07725 +shuwb ) to Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) : 

Philistines Exo_23_31 And I will set (07896 +shiyth ) thy bounds (01366 +g@buwl ) from the Red(05488 
+cuwph ) sea (03220 +yam ) even unto the sea (03220 +yam ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and 



from the desert (04057 +midbar ) unto the river (05104 +nahar ):for I will deliver (05414 +nathan ) the 
inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) into your hand (03027 +yad ) ; and thou shalt 
drive (01644 +garash ) them out before (06440 +paniym ) thee . 

Philistines Eze_16_27 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , therefore I have stretched (05186 +natah ) out my hand 
(03027 +yad ) over (05921 +(al ) thee , and have diminished (01639 +gara( ) thine ordinary (02706 +choq ) [ 
food ] , and delivered (05414 +nathan ) thee unto the will (05314 +naphash ) of them that hate (08130 +sane)
) thee , the daughters (01121 +ben ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , which are ashamed (03637 
+kalam ) of thy lewd (02154 +zimmah ) way (01870 +derek ) . 

Philistines Eze_16_57 Before (02962 +terem ) thy wickedness (07451 +ra( ) was discovered (01540 +galah ) , 
as at the time (06256 +(eth ) of [ thy ] reproach (02781 +cherpah ) of the daughters (01121 +ben ) of Syria 
(00758 +)Aram ) , and all (03605 +kol ) [ that are ] round (05439 +cabiyb ) about her , the daughters (01121 
+ben ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , which despise (07590 +sha)t ) thee round (05439 +cabiyb ) 
about . 

Philistines Eze_25_15 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 
+Y@hovih ) ; Because (03282 +ya(an ) the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) have dealt (06213 +(asah ) by 
revenge (05360 +n@qamah ) , and have taken vengeance (05359 +naqam ) with a despiteful (07589 +sh@)at
) heart (05315 +nephesh ) , to destroy (04889 +mashchiyth ) [ it ] for the old (05769 +(owlam ) hatred (00342
+)eybah ) ; 

Philistines Eze_25_16 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; Behold (02005 +hen ) , I will stretch (05186 +natah ) out mine hand 
(03027 +yad ) upon the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and I will cut (03772 +karath ) off the Cherethims
(03774 +K@rethiy ) , and destroy (9) the remnant (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) coast 
(02348 +chowph ) . 

Philistines Gen_21_32 Thus (03541 +koh ) they made (03772 +karath ) a covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) at 
Beersheba (00884 +B@)er Sheba( ):then Abimelech (40) rose (06965 +quwm ) up , and Phichol (06369 
+Piykol ) the chief captain (08269 +sar ) of his host (06635 +tsaba) ) , and they returned (07725 +shuwb ) 
into (00413 +)el ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines Gen_21_34 And Abraham (85) sojourned (01481 +guwr ) in the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy )
land (00776 +)erets ) many (07227 +rab ) days (03117 +yowm ) . 

Philistines Gen_26_01 . And there was a famine (07458 +ra(ab ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) , beside (00905 
+bad ) the first (07223 +ri)shown ) famine (07458 +ra(ab ) that was in the days (03117 +yowm ) of Abraham
(85) . And Isaac (03327 +Yitschaq ) went (03212 +yalak ) unto Abimelech (40) king (04428 +melek ) of the 
{Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) unto Gerar (01642 +G@rar ) . 

Philistines Gen_26_08 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when (03588 +kiy ) he had been there (08033 
+sham ) a long (00748 +)arak ) time (03117 +yowm ) , that Abimelech (40) king (04428 +melek ) of the 
{Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) looked (08259 +shaqaph ) out at (01157 +b@(ad ) a window (02474 
+challown ) , and saw (07200 +ra)ah ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , Isaac (03327 +Yitschaq ) [ was ] 
sporting (06711 +tsachaq ) with Rebekah (07259 +Ribqah ) his wife (00802 +)ishshah ) . 

Philistines Gen_26_14 For he had possession (04735 +miqneh ) of flocks (06629 +tso)n ) , and possession 
(04735 +miqneh ) of herds (01241 +baqar ) , and great (07227 +rab ) store of servants (05657 +(abuddah 
):and the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) envied (07065 +qana) ) him . 

Philistines Gen_26_15 For all (03605 +kol ) the wells (00875 +@)er ) which (00834 +)aher ) his father s (1) 
servants (05650 +(ebed ) had digged (02658 +chaphar ) in the days (03117 +yowm ) of Abraham (85) his 



father (1) , the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) had stopped (05640 +catham ) them , and filled (04390 
+male) ) them with earth (06083 +(aphar ) . 

Philistines Gen_26_18 And Isaac (03327 +Yitschaq ) digged (02658 +chaphar ) again (07725 +shuwb ) the 
wells (00875 +@)er ) of water (04325 +mayim ) , which (00834 +)aher ) they had digged (02658 +chaphar ) 
in the days (03117 +yowm ) of Abraham (85) his father (1) ; for the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) had 
stopped (05640 +catham ) them after (00310 +)achar ) the death (04194 +maveth ) of Abraham (85):and he 
called (07121 +qara) ) their names (08034 +shem ) after the names (08034 +shem ) by which (00834 +)aher )
his father (1) had called (07121 +qara) ) them . 

Philistines Isa_02_06 . Therefore thou hast forsaken (05203 +natash ) thy people (05971 +(am ) the house 
(01004 +bayith ) of Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) , because (03588 +kiy ) they be replenished (04390 +male) ) 
from the east (06924 +qedem ) , and [ are ] soothsayers (06049 +(anan ) like the {Philistines} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) , and they please (05606 +caphaq ) themselves in the children (03206 +yeled ) of strangers 
(05237 +nokriy ) . 

Philistines Isa_09_12 The Syrians (00758 +)Aram ) before (06924 +qedem ) , and the {Philistines} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) behind (00268 +)achowr ) ; and they shall devour (00398 +)akal ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) with
open (06605 +pathach ) mouth (06310 +peh ) . For all (03605 +kol ) this (02063 +zo)th ) his anger (00639 
+)aph ) is not turned (07725 +shuwb ) away , but his hand (03027 +yad ) [ is ] stretched (05186 +natah ) out 
still (05750 +(owd ) . 

Philistines Isa_11_14 But they shall fly (05774 +(uwph ) upon the shoulders (03802 +katheph ) of the 
{Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) toward the west (03220 +yam ) ; they shall spoil (00962 +bazaz ) them of 
the east (06924 +qedem ) together (03162 +yachad ):they shall lay (07971 +shalach ) their hand (03027 +yad
) upon Edom (00123 +)Edom ) and Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) ; and the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon 
(05983 +(Ammown ) shall obey (04928 +mishma(ath ) them . 

Philistines Jer_25_20 And all (03605 +kol ) the mingled (06154 +(ereb ) people , and all (03605 +kol ) the 
kings (04428 +melek ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) of Uz (05780 +(Uwts ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the kings 
(04428 +melek ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and Ashkelon (00831 
+)Ashq@lown ) , and Azzah (05804 +(Azzah ) , and Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) , and the remnant (07611 
+sh@)eriyth ) of Ashdod (00795 +)Ashdowd ) , 

Philistines Jer_47_01 . The word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) that came (01961 
+hayah ) to Jeremiah (03414 +Yirm@yah ) the prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) against (00413 +)el ) the 
{Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , before (06440 +paniym ) that Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) smote (05221 
+nakah ) Gaza (05804 +(Azzah ) . 

Philistines Jer_47_04 Because (05921 +(al ) of the day (03117 +yowm ) that cometh (00935 +bow) ) to spoil 
(07703 +shadad ) all (03605 +kol ) the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , [ and ] to cut (03772 +karath ) off 
from Tyrus (06865 +Tsor ) and Zidon (06721 +Tsiydown ) every (03605 +kol ) helper (05826 +(azar ) that 
remaineth (08300 +sariyd ):for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will spoil (07703 +shadad ) the {Philistines} 
(06430 +P@lishtiy ) , the remnant (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) of the country (00339 +)iy ) of Caphtor (03731 
+Kaphtor ) . 

Philistines Jer_47_04 Because (05921 +(al ) of the day (03117 +yowm ) that cometh (00935 +bow) ) to spoil 
(07703 +shadad ) all (03605 +kol ) the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , [ and ] to cut (03772 +karath ) off 
from Tyrus (06865 +Tsor ) and Zidon (06721 +Tsiydown ) every (03605 +kol ) helper (05826 +(azar ) that 
remaineth (08300 +sariyd ):for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will spoil (07703 +shadad ) the Philistines 
(06430 +P@lishtiy ) , the remnant (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) of the country (00339 +)iy ) of Caphtor (03731 
+Kaphtor ) . 



Philistines Jos_13_02 This (02063 +zo)th ) [ is ] the land (00776 +)erets ) that yet remaineth (07604 +sha)ar 
):all (03605 +kol ) the borders (01552 +g@liylah ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and all (03605 
+kol ) Geshuri (01651 +G@shuwriy ) , 

Philistines Jos_13_03 From Sihor (07883 +Shiychowr ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] before Egypt (04714 
+Mitsrayim ) , even unto the borders (01366 +g@buwl ) of Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) northward (06828 
+tsaphown ) , [ which ] is counted (02803 +chashab ) to the Canaanite (03669 +K@na(aniy ):five (02568 
+chamesh ) lords (05633 +ceren ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) ; the Gazathites (05841 +(Azzathiy
) , and the Ashdothites (00796 +)Ashdowdiy ) , the Eshkalonites (00832 +)Eshq@lowniy ) , the Gittites 
(01663 +Gittiy ) , and the Ekronites (06139 +(Eqrowniy ) ; also the Avites (05757 +(Avviy ) : 

Philistines Jud_03_03 [ Namely ] , five (02568 +chamesh ) lords (05633 +ceren ) of the {Philistines} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the Canaanites (03669 +K@na(aniy ) , and the Sidonians (06722 
+Tsiydoniy ) , and the Hivites (02340 +Chivviy ) that dwelt (03427 +yashab ) in mount (02022 +har ) 
Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) , from mount (02022 +har ) Baalhermon (01179 +Ba(al Chermown ) unto 
the entering (00935 +bow) ) in of Hamath (02574 +Chamath ) . 

Philistines Jud_03_31 . And after (00310 +)achar ) him was Shamgar (08044 +Shamgar ) the son (01121 
+ben ) of Anath (06067 +(Anath ) , which slew (05221 +nakah ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) six 
(08337 +shesh ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) men (00376 +)iysh ) with an ox (01241 +baqar ) goad (04451 
+malmad ):and he also (01571 +gam ) delivered (03467 +yasha( ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

Philistines Jud_10_06 . And the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) did (06213 +(asah ) evil 
(07451 +ra( ) again (03254 +yacaph ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and 
served (05647 +(abad ) Baalim (01168 +Ba(al ) , and Ashtaroth (06252 +(Ashtarowth ) , and the gods (00430
+)elohiym ) of Syria (00758 +)Aram ) , and the gods (00430 +)elohiym ) of Zidon (06721 +Tsiydown ) , and 
the gods (00430 +)elohiym ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , and the gods (00430 +)elohiym ) of the children 
(01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) , and the gods (00430 +)elohiym ) of the {Philistines} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) , and forsook (05800 +(azab ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and served (05647 +(abad ) not 
him . 

Philistines Jud_10_07 And the anger (00639 +)aph ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was hot (02734 
+charah ) against Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and he sold (04376 +makar ) them into the hands (03027 +yad ) 
of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and into the hands (03027 +yad ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of 
Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) . 

Philistines Jud_10_11 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto the children (01121 
+ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , [ Did ] not [ I deliver you ] from the Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , 
and from the Amorites (00567 +)Emoriy ) , from the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 +(Ammown )
, and from the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) ? 

Philistines Jud_13_01 . And the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) did (06213 +(asah ) evil 
(07451 +ra( ) again (03254 +yacaph ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; and the
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) delivered (05414 +nathan ) them into the hand (03027 +yad ) of the {Philistines}
(06430 +P@lishtiy ) forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

Philistines Jud_13_05 For , lo (02009 +hinneh ) , thou shalt conceive (02030 +hareh ) , and bear (03205 
+yalad ) a son (01121 +ben ) ; and no (03808 +lo) ) razor (04177 +mowrah ) shall come (05927 +(alah ) on 
(05921 +(al ) his head (07218 +ro)sh ):for the child (05288 +na(ar ) shall be a Nazarite (05139 +naziyr ) unto
God (00430 +)elohiym ) from the womb (00990 +beten ):and he shall begin (02490 +chalal ) to deliver 
(03467 +yasha( ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) out of the hand (03027 +yad ) of the {Philistines} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) . 



Philistines Jud_14_01 . And Samson (08123 +Shimshown ) went (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to 
Timnath (08553 +Timnah ) , and saw (07200 +ra)ah ) a woman (00802 +)ishshah ) in Timnath (08553 
+Timnah ) of the daughters (01121 +ben ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines Jud_14_02 And he came (05927 +(alah ) up , and told (05046 +nagad ) his father (1) and his 
mother (00517 +)em ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , I have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) a woman (00802 +)ishshah ) 
in Timnath (08553 +Timnah ) of the daughters (01121 +ben ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ):now 
(06258 +(attah ) therefore get (03947 +laqach ) her for me to wife (00802 +)ishshah ) . 

Philistines Jud_14_03 Then his father (1) and his mother (00517 +)em ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , [ Is 
there ] never (00369 +)ayin ) a woman (00802 +)ishshah ) among the daughters (01121 +ben ) of thy 
brethren (00251 +)ach ) , or among all (03605 +kol ) my people (05971 +(am ) , that thou goest (01980 
+halak ) to take (03947 +laqach ) a wife (00802 +)ishshah ) of the uncircumcised (06189 +(arel ) {Philistines}
(06430 +P@lishtiy ) ? And Samson (08123 +Shimshown ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto his father (1) , Get 
(03947 +laqach ) her for me ; for she pleaseth me well . 

Philistines Jud_14_04 But his father (1) and his mother (00517 +)em ) knew (03045 +yada( ) not that it [ was
] of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , that he sought (01245 +baqash ) an occasion (08385 +ta)anah ) against 
the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ):for at that time (06256 +(eth ) the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) had 
dominion (04910 +mashal ) over Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

Philistines Jud_14_04 But his father (1) and his mother (00517 +)em ) knew (03045 +yada( ) not that it [ was
] of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , that he sought (01245 +baqash ) an occasion (08385 +ta)anah ) against 
the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ):for at that time (06256 +(eth ) the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) had 
dominion (04910 +mashal ) over Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

Philistines Jud_15_03 And Samson (08123 +Shimshown ) said (00559 +)amar ) concerning them , Now 
(06471 +pa(am ) shall I be more blameless (05352 +naqah ) than the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , 
though (03588 +kiy ) I do (06213 +(asah ) them a displeasure (07451 +ra( ) . 

Philistines Jud_15_05 And when he had set the brands (03940 +lappiyd ) on fire (00784 +)esh ) , he let [ 
them ] go (07971 +shalach ) into the standing (07054 +qamah ) corn (07054 +qamah ) of the {Philistines} 
(06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and burnt (01197 +ba(ar ) up both the shocks (01430 +gadiysh ) , and also (05704 +(ad
) the standing (07054 +qamah ) corn (07054 +qamah ) , with the vineyards (03754 +kerem ) [ and ] olives 
(02132 +zayith ) . 

Philistines Jud_15_06 Then the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Who (04310 +miy ) 
hath done (06213 +(asah ) this (02063 +zo)th ) ? And they answered (00559 +)amar ) , Samson (08123 
+Shimshown ) , the son (02860 +chathan ) in law (02859 +chathan ) of the Timnite (08554 +Timniy ) , 
because (03588 +kiy ) he had taken (03947 +laqach ) his wife (00802 +)ishshah ) , and given (05414 +nathan 
) her to his companion (04828 +merea( ) . And the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) came (05927 +(alah ) up
, and burnt (08313 +saraph ) her and her father (1) with fire (00784 +)esh ) . 

Philistines Jud_15_06 Then the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Who (04310 +miy ) 
hath done (06213 +(asah ) this (02063 +zo)th ) ? And they answered (00559 +)amar ) , Samson (08123 
+Shimshown ) , the son (02860 +chathan ) in law (02859 +chathan ) of the Timnite (08554 +Timniy ) , 
because (03588 +kiy ) he had taken (03947 +laqach ) his wife (00802 +)ishshah ) , and given (05414 +nathan 
) her to his companion (04828 +merea( ) . And the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) came (05927 +(alah ) up , 
and burnt (08313 +saraph ) her and her father (1) with fire (00784 +)esh ) . 

Philistines Jud_15_09 . Then the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) went (05927 +(alah ) up , and pitched 
(02583 +chanah ) in Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and spread (05203 +natash ) themselves in Lehi (03896 
+Lechiy ) . 



Philistines Jud_15_11 Then three (07969 +shalowsh ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) men (00376 +)iysh ) of 
Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) went (03381 +yarad ) to the top (05585 +ca(iyph ) of the rock (05553 +cela( ) 
Etam (05862 +(Eytam ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) to Samson (08123 +Shimshown ) , Knowest (03045 
+yada( ) thou not that the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) [ are ] rulers (04910 +mashal ) over us ? what 
(04100 +mah ) [ is ] this (02063 +zo)th ) [ that ] thou hast done (06213 +(asah ) unto us ? And he said (00559 
+)amar ) unto them , As they did (06213 +(asah ) unto me , so (03651 +ken ) have I done (06213 +(asah ) 
unto them . 

Philistines Jud_15_12 And they said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , We are come (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 
+yarad ) to bind (00631 +)acar ) thee , that we may deliver (05414 +nathan ) thee into the hand (03027 +yad
) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . And Samson (08123 +Shimshown ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto 
them , Swear (07650 +shaba( ) unto me , that ye will not fall (06293 +paga( ) upon me yourselves (00859 
+)attah ) . 

Philistines Jud_15_14 [ And ] when he came (00935 +bow) ) unto Lehi (03896 +Lechiy ) , the {Philistines} 
(06430 +P@lishtiy ) shouted (07321 +ruwa( ) against (07125 +qir)ah ) him:and the Spirit (07307 +ruwach ) 
of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) came mightily upon him , and the cords (05688 +(aboth ) that [ were ] 
upon his arms (02220 +z@rowa( ) became (01961 +hayah ) as flax (06593 +pishteh ) that was burnt (01197 
+ba(ar ) with fire (00784 +)esh ) , and his bands (00612 +)ecuwr ) loosed (04549 +macac ) from off (05921 
+(al ) his hands (03027 +yad ) . 

Philistines Jud_15_20 And he judged (08199 +shaphat ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) in the days (03117 +yowm 
) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) twenty (06242 +(esriym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

Philistines Jud_16_05 And the lords (05633 +ceren ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) came (05927 
+(alah ) up unto her , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto her , Entice (06601 +pathah ) him , and see (07200 
+ra)ah ) wherein (04100 +mah ) his great (01419 +gadowl ) strength (03581 +koach ) [ lieth ] , and by what 
(04100 +mah ) [ means ] we may prevail (03201 +yakol ) against him , that we may bind (00631 +)acar ) him
to afflict (06031 +(anah ) him:and we will give (05414 +nathan ) thee every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh
) of us eleven hundred (03967 +me)ah ) [ pieces ] of silver (03701 +keceph ) . 

Philistines Jud_16_08 Then the lords (05633 +ceren ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) brought 
(05927 +(alah ) up to her seven (07651 +sheba( ) green (03892 +lach ) withs (03499 +yether ) which (00834 
+)aher ) had not been dried (02717 +charab ) , and she bound (00631 +)acar ) him with them . 

Philistines Jud_16_09 Now [ there were ] men lying in wait (00693 +)arab ) , abiding (03427 +yashab ) with 
her in the chamber (02315 +cheder ) . And she said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , The {Philistines} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) [ be ] upon thee , Samson (08123 +Shimshown ) . And he brake (05423 +nathaq ) the withs 
(03499 +yether ) , as a thread (06616 +pathiyl ) of tow (05296 +n@(oreth ) is broken (05423 +nathaq ) when 
it toucheth (07306 +ruwach ) the fire (00784 +)esh ) . So his strength (03581 +koach ) was not known (03045 
+yada( ) . 

Philistines Jud_16_12 Delilah (01807 +D@liylah ) therefore took (03947 +laqach ) new (02319 +chadash ) 
ropes (05688 +(aboth ) , and bound (00631 +)acar ) him therewith , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , The
{Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) [ be ] upon thee , Samson (08123 +Shimshown ) . And [ there were ] liers in
wait (00693 +)arab ) abiding (03427 +yashab ) in the chamber (02315 +cheder ) . And he brake (05423 
+nathaq ) them from off (05921 +(al ) his arms (02220 +z@rowa( ) like a thread (02339 +chuwt ) . 

Philistines Jud_16_14 And she fastened (08628 +taqa( ) [ it ] with the pin (03489 +yathed ) , and said (00559 
+)amar ) unto him , The {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) [ be ] upon thee , Samson (08123 +Shimshown ) . 
And he awaked (03364 +yaqats ) out of his sleep (08142 +shehah ) , and went (05265 +naca( ) away (05265 
+naca( ) with the pin (03489 +yathed ) of the beam (00708 +)ereg ) , and with the web (04545 +macceketh ) .



Philistines Jud_16_18 . And when Delilah (01807 +D@liylah ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that he had told (05046 
+nagad ) her all (03605 +kol ) his heart (03820 +leb ) , she sent (07971 +shalach ) and called (07121 +qara) ) 
for the lords (05633 +ceren ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Come (05927 
+(alah ) up this once (06471 +pa(am ) , for he hath shewed (05046 +nagad ) me all (03605 +kol ) his heart 
(03820 +leb ) . Then the lords (05633 +ceren ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) came (05927 +(alah ) 
up unto her , and brought (05927 +(alah ) money (03701 +keceph ) in their hand (03027 +yad ) . 

Philistines Jud_16_18 . And when Delilah (01807 +D@liylah ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that he had told (05046 
+nagad ) her all (03605 +kol ) his heart (03820 +leb ) , she sent (07971 +shalach ) and called (07121 +qara) ) 
for the lords (05633 +ceren ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Come (05927
+(alah ) up this once (06471 +pa(am ) , for he hath shewed (05046 +nagad ) me all (03605 +kol ) his heart 
(03820 +leb ) . Then the lords (05633 +ceren ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) came (05927 +(alah ) up
unto her , and brought (05927 +(alah ) money (03701 +keceph ) in their hand (03027 +yad ) . 

Philistines Jud_16_20 And she said (00559 +)amar ) , The {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) [ be ] upon thee ,
Samson (08123 +Shimshown ) . And he awoke (03364 +yaqats ) out of his sleep (08142 +shehah ) , and said 
(00559 +)amar ) , I will go (03318 +yatsa) ) out as at other times (06471 +pa(am ) before (06471 +pa(am ) , 
and shake (05287 +na(ar ) myself . And he wist (03045 +yada( ) not that the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was
departed (05493 +cuwr ) from him . 

Philistines Jud_16_21 But the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) took (00270 +)achaz ) him , and put (05365 
+naqar ) out his eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , and brought (03381 +yarad ) him down (03381 +yarad ) to Gaza 
(05804 +(Azzah ) , and bound (00631 +)acar ) him with fetters (05178 +n@chosheth ) of brass (05178 
+n@chosheth ) ; and he did grind (02912 +tachan ) in the prison (00631 +)acar ) house (01004 +bayith ) . 

Philistines Jud_16_23 Then the lords (05633 +ceren ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) gathered 
(06908 +qabats ) them together for to offer (02076 +zabach ) a great (01419 +gadowl ) sacrifice (02077 
+zebach ) unto Dagon (01712 +Dagown ) their god (00430 +)elohiym ) , and to rejoice (08057 +simchah ):for
they said (00559 +)amar ) , Our god (00430 +)elohiym ) hath delivered (05414 +nathan ) Samson (08123 
+Shimshown ) our enemy (00341 +)oyeb ) into our hand (03027 +yad ) . 

Philistines Jud_16_27 Now the house (01004 +bayith ) was full (04390 +male) ) of men (00582 +)enowsh ) 
and women (00802 +)ishshah ) ; and all (03605 +kol ) the lords (05633 +ceren ) of the {Philistines} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) [ were ] there (08033 +sham ) ; and [ there were ] upon the roof (01406 +gag ) about three 
(07969 +shalowsh ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) men (00376 +)iysh ) and women (00802 +)ishshah ) , that 
beheld (07200 +ra)ah ) while Samson (08123 +Shimshown ) made sport (07832 +sachaq ) . 

Philistines Jud_16_28 And Samson (08123 +Shimshown ) called (07121 +qara) ) unto the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , O Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) , remember 
(02142 +zakar ) me , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , and strengthen (02388 +chazaq ) me , I pray (04994 +na) ) 
thee , only (00389 +)ak ) this (02088 +zeh ) once (06471 +pa(am ) , O God (00430 +)elohiym ) , that I may be 
at once avenged (05358 +naqam ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) for my two (08147 +sh@nayim ) 
eyes (05869 +(ayin ) . 

Philistines Jud_16_30 And Samson (08123 +Shimshown ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Let me die (04191 +muwth 
)with the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . And he bowed (05186 +natah ) himself with [ all his ] might 
(03581 +koach ) ; and the house (01004 +bayith ) fell (05307 +naphal ) upon the lords (05633 +ceren ) , and 
upon all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) that [ were ] therein . So the dead (04191 +muwth ) which 
(00834 +)aher ) he slew (04191 +muwth ) at his death (04194 +maveth ) were more (07227 +rab ) than [ they
] which (00834 +)aher ) he slew (04191 +muwth ) in his life (02416 +chay ) . 



Philistines Oba_01_19 And [ they of ] the south (05045 +negeb ) shall possess (03423 +yarash ) the mount 
(02022 +har ) of Esau (06215 +(Esav ) ; and [ they of ] the plain (08219 +sh@phelah ) the {Philistines} 
(06430 +P@lishtiy ):and they shall possess (03423 +yarash ) the fields (07704 +sadeh ) of Ephraim (00669 
+)Ephrayim ) , and the fields (07704 +sadeh ) of Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ):and Benjamin (01144 
+Binyamiyn ) [ shall possess ] Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

Philistines Psa_56_01 . To the chief Musician (05329 +natsach ) upon Jonathelemrechokim (03128 
+yownath )elem r@choqiym ) (00482 +)elem ) (07350 +rachowq ) , Michtam (04387 +miktam ) of David 
(01732 +David ) , when the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) took (00270 +)achaz ) him in Gath (01661 
+Gath ) . Be merciful (02603 +chanan ) unto me , O God (00430 +)elohiym ):for man (00582 +)enowsh ) 
would swallow (07602 +sha)aph ) me up ; he fighting (03898 +lacham ) daily oppresseth (03905 +lachats ) 
me . 

Philistines Psa_83_07 Gebal (01381 +G@bal ) , and Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) , and Amalek (06002 
+(Amaleq ) ; the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) with the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Tyre (06865 
+Tsor ) ; 

Philistines Zec_09_06 And a bastard (04464 +mamzer ) shall dwell (03427 +yashab ) in Ashdod (00795 
+)Ashdowd ) , and I will cut (03772 +karath ) off the pride (01347 +ga)own ) of the {Philistines} (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) . 

Philistines Zep_02_05 Woe (01945 +howy ) unto the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) 
coast (02256 +chebel ) , the nation (01471 +gowy ) of the Cherethites (03774 +K@rethiy ) ! the word (01697 
+dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] against (05921 +(al ) you ; O Canaan (03667 +K@na(an ) , 
the land (00776 +)erets ) of the {Philistines} (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , I will even destroy (6) thee , that there 
shall be no (00369 +)ayin ) inhabitant (03427 +yashab ) . 

Submitting Eph_05_21 . {Submitting} (5293 -hupotasso -) yourselves one (0240 -allelon -) to another (0240 -
allelon -) in the fear (5401 -phobos -) of God (2316 -theos -) . 

abstinence Act_27_21 . But after (5225 -huparcho -) long (4183 -polus -) {abstinence} (0776 -asitia -) Paul 
(3972 -Paulos -) stood (2476 -histemi -) forth in the midst (3319 -mesos -) of them , and said (2036 -epo -) , 
Sirs (0435 -aner -) , ye should (1163 -dei -) have hearkened (3980 -peitharcheo -) unto me , and not have 
loosed (0321 -anago -) from Crete (2914 -Krete -) , and to have gained (2770 -kerdaino -) this (5026 -taute -) 
harm (5196 -hubris -) and loss (2209 -zemia -) . 

accepting Heb_11_35 Women (1135 -gune -) received (2983 -lambano -) their dead (3498 -nekros -) raised 
(0386 -anastasis -) to life again (0386 -anastasis -):and others (0243 -allos -) were tortured (5178 -tumpanizo 
-) , not {accepting} (4327 -prosdechomai -) deliverance (0629 -apolutrosis -) ; that they might obtain (5177 -
tugchano -) a better (2909 -kreitton -) resurrection (0386 -anastasis -) : 

acquainting Ecc_02_03 I sought (08446 +tuwr ) in mine heart (03820 +leb ) to give (04900 +mashak ) myself
unto wine (03196 +yayin ) , yet {acquainting} (05090 +nahag ) mine heart (03820 +leb ) with wisdom (02451 
+chokmah ) ; and to lay hold (00270 +)achaz ) on folly (05531 +cikluwth ) , till (05704 +(ad ) I might see 
(07200 +ra)ah ) what (00335 +)ay ) [ was ] that good (02896 +towb ) for the sons (01121 +ben ) of men 
(00120 +)adam ) , which (00834 +)aher ) they should do (06213 +(asah ) under (08478 +tachath ) the heaven 
(08064 +shamayim ) all (04557 +micpar ) the days (03117 +yowm ) of their life (02416 +chay ) . 

amounting 2Ch_03_08 And he made (06213 +(asah ) the most (06944 +qodesh ) holy (06944 +qodesh ) 
house (01004 +bayith ) , the length (00753 +)orek ) whereof [ was ] according (05921 +(al ) to the breadth 
(07341 +rochab ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) , twenty (06242 +(esriym ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) , and the
breadth (07341 +rochab ) thereof twenty (06242 +(esriym ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ):and he overlaid (02645
+chaphah ) it with fine (02896 +towb ) gold (02091 +zahab ) , [ {amounting} ] to six (08337 +shesh ) 



hundred (03967 +me)ah ) talents (03603 +kikkar ) . 

anointing 1Jo_02_27 But the anointing (5545 -chrisma -) which (3739 -hos -) ye have received (2983 -
lambano -) of him abideth (3306 -meno -) in you , and ye need (5532 -chreia -) not that any (5100 -tis -) man 
teach (1321 -didasko -) you:but as the same (0846 -autos -) {anointing} (5545 -chrisma -) teacheth (1321 -
didasko -) you of all (3956 -pas -) things , and is truth (0227 -alethes -) , and is no (3756 -ou -) lie (5579 -
pseudos -) , and even (2531 -kathos -) as it hath taught (1321 -didasko -) you , ye shall abide (3306 -meno -) 
in him . 

anointing 1Jo_02_27 But the {anointing} (5545 -chrisma -) which (3739 -hos -) ye have received (2983 -
lambano -) of him abideth (3306 -meno -) in you , and ye need (5532 -chreia -) not that any (5100 -tis -) man 
teach (1321 -didasko -) you:but as the same (0846 -autos -) anointing (5545 -chrisma -) teacheth (1321 -
didasko -) you of all (3956 -pas -) things , and is truth (0227 -alethes -) , and is no (3756 -ou -) lie (5579 -
pseudos -) , and even (2531 -kathos -) as it hath taught (1321 -didasko -) you , ye shall abide (3306 -meno -) 
in him . 

anointing Exo_25_06 Oil (08081 +shemen ) for the light (03974 +ma)owr ) , spices (01314 +besem ) for 
{anointing} (04888 +mishchah ) oil (08081 +shemen ) , and for sweet (05561 +cam ) incense (07004 
+q@toreth ) , 

anointing Exo_29_07 Then shalt thou take (03947 +laqach ) the {anointing} (04888 +mishchah ) oil (08081 
+shemen ) , and pour (03332 +yatsaq ) [ it ] upon his head (07218 +ro)sh ) , and anoint (04886 +mashach ) 
him . 

anointing Exo_29_21 And thou shalt take (03947 +laqach ) of the blood (01818 +dam ) that [ is ] upon the 
altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , and of the {anointing} (04888 +mishchah ) oil (08081 +shemen ) , and sprinkle 
(05137 +nazah ) [ it ] upon Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) , and upon his garments (00899 +beged ) , and upon 
his sons (01121 +ben ) , and upon the garments (00899 +beged ) of his sons (01121 +ben ) with him:and he 
shall be hallowed (06942 +qadash ) , and his garments (00899 +beged ) , and his sons (01121 +ben ) , and his
sons (01121 +ben ) garments (00899 +beged ) with him . 

anointing Exo_30_25 And thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) it an oil (08081 +shemen ) of holy (06944 
+qodesh ) ointment (04888 +mishchah ) , an ointment (07545 +roqach ) compound (04842 +mirqachath ) 
after the art (04640 +Ma(say ) of the apothecary (07543 +raqach ):it shall be an holy (06944 +qodesh ) 
{anointing} (04888 +mishchah ) oil (08081 +shemen ) . 

anointing Exo_30_31 And thou shalt speak (01696 +dabar ) unto the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478
+Yisra)el ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , This (02088 +zeh ) shall be an holy (06944 +qodesh ) {anointing} 
(04888 +mishchah ) oil (08081 +shemen ) unto me throughout your generations (01755 +dowr ) . 

anointing Exo_31_11 And the {anointing} (04888 +mishchah ) oil (08081 +shemen ) , and sweet (05561 +cam
) incense (07004 +q@toreth ) for the holy (06944 +qodesh ) [ place ] :according to all (03605 +kol ) that I 
have commanded (06680 +tsavah ) thee shall they do (06213 +(asah ) . 

anointing Exo_35_08 And oil (08081 +shemen ) for the light (03974 +ma)owr ) , and spices (01314 +besem ) 
for {anointing} (04888 +mishchah ) oil (08081 +shemen ) , and for the sweet (05561 +cam ) incense (07004 
+q@toreth ) , 

anointing Exo_35_15 And the incense (07004 +q@toreth ) altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , and his staves (00905 
+bad ) , and the {anointing} (04888 +mishchah ) oil (08081 +shemen ) , and the sweet (05561 +cam ) incense 
(07004 +q@toreth ) , and the hanging (04539 +macak ) for the door (06607 +pethach ) at the entering 
(06607 +pethach ) in of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) , 



anointing Exo_35_28 And spice (01314 +besem ) , and oil (08081 +shemen ) for the light (03974 +ma)owr ) , 
and for the {anointing} (04888 +mishchah ) oil (08081 +shemen ) , and for the sweet (05561 +cam ) incense 
(07004 +q@toreth ) . 

anointing Exo_37_29 And he made (06213 +(asah ) the holy (06944 +qodesh ) {anointing} (04888 +mishchah
) oil (08081 +shemen ) , and the pure (02889 +tahowr ) incense (07004 +q@toreth ) of sweet (05561 +cam ) 
spices (05561 +cam ) , according to the work (04639 +ma(aseh ) of the apothecary (07543 +raqach ) . 

anointing Exo_39_38 And the golden (02091 +zahab ) altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , and the {anointing} (04888
+mishchah ) oil (08081 +shemen ) , and the sweet (05561 +cam ) incense (07004 +q@toreth ) , and the 
hanging (04539 +macak ) for the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) door (06607 +pethach ) , 

anointing Exo_40_09 And thou shalt take (03947 +laqach ) the {anointing} (04888 +mishchah ) oil (08081 
+shemen ) , and anoint (04886 +mashach ) the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) , and all (03605 +kol ) that [ is 
] therein , and shalt hallow (06942 +qadash ) it , and all (03605 +kol ) the vessels (03627 +k@liy ) 
thereof:and it shall be holy (06944 +qodesh ) . 

anointing Exo_40_15 And thou shalt anoint (04886 +mashach ) them , as thou didst anoint (04886 
+mashach ) their father (1) , that they may minister unto me in the priest s (03547 +kahan ) office:for their 
{anointing} (04888 +mishchah ) shall surely be an everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) priesthood (03550 
+k@hunnah ) throughout their generations (01755 +dowr ) . 

anointing Isa_10_27 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass in that day (03117 +yowm ) , [ that ] his 
burden (05448 +cobel ) shall be taken (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 +cuwr ) from off (05921 +(al ) thy 
shoulder (07926 +sh@kem ) , and his yoke (05923 +(ol ) from off (05921 +(al ) thy neck (06677 +tsavva)r ) , 
and the yoke (05923 +(ol ) shall be destroyed (02254 +chabal ) because (06440 +paniym ) of the {anointing} 
(08081 +shemen ) . 

anointing Jam_05_14 Is any (5100 -tis -) sick (0770 -astheneo -) among (1722 -en -) you ? let him call (4341 -
proskaleomai -) for the elders (4245 -presbuteros -) of the church (1577 -ekklesia -) ; and let them pray 
(4336 -proseuchomai -) over (1909 -epi -) him , {anointing} (0218 -aleipho -) him with oil (1637 -elaion -) in 
the name (3686 -onoma -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) : 

anointing Lev_07_35 . This (02063 +zo)th ) [ is the portion ] of the anointing (04888 +mishchah ) of Aaron 
(00175 +)Aharown ) , and of the {anointing} (04888 +mishchah ) of his sons (01121 +ben ) , out of the 
offerings of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) made by fire , in the day (03119 +yowmam ) [ when ] he 
presented (07126 +qarab ) them to minister unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) in the priest s (03547 
+kahan ) office ; 

anointing Lev_07_35 . This (02063 +zo)th ) [ is the portion ] of the {anointing} (04888 +mishchah ) of Aaron
(00175 +)Aharown ) , and of the anointing (04888 +mishchah ) of his sons (01121 +ben ) , out of the 
offerings of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) made by fire , in the day (03119 +yowmam ) [ when ] he 
presented (07126 +qarab ) them to minister unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) in the priest s (03547 
+kahan ) office ; 

anointing Lev_08_02 Take (03947 +laqach ) Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) and his sons (01121 +ben ) with him
, and the garments (00899 +beged ) , and the {anointing} (04888 +mishchah ) oil (08081 +shemen ) , and a 
bullock (06499 +par ) for the sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) offering , and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) rams (00352 
+)ayil ) , and a basket (05536 +cal ) of unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) bread ; 

anointing Lev_08_10 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) took (03947 +laqach ) the {anointing} (04888 
+mishchah ) oil (08081 +shemen ) , and anointed (04886 +mashach ) the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) and 
all (03605 +kol ) that [ was ] therein , and sanctified (06942 +qadash ) them . 



anointing Lev_08_12 And he poured (03332 +yatsaq ) of the {anointing} (04888 +mishchah ) oil (08081 
+shemen ) upon Aaron s (00175 +)Aharown ) head (07218 +ro)sh ) , and anointed (04886 +mashach ) him , 
to sanctify (06942 +qadash ) him . 

anointing Lev_08_30 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) took (03947 +laqach ) of the {anointing} (04888 
+mishchah ) oil (08081 +shemen ) , and of the blood (01818 +dam ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] upon the 
altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , and sprinkled (05137 +nazah ) [ it ] upon Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) , [ and ] 
upon his garments (00899 +beged ) , and upon his sons (01121 +ben ) , and upon his sons (01121 +ben ) 
garments (00899 +beged ) with him ; and sanctified (06942 +qadash ) Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) , [ and ] 
his garments (00899 +beged ) , and his sons (01121 +ben ) , and his sons (01121 +ben ) garments (00899 
+beged ) with him . 

anointing Lev_10_07 And ye shall not go (03318 +yatsa) ) out from the door (06607 +pethach ) of the 
tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) of the congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) , lest (06435 +pen ) ye die (04191 +muwth )
: for the {anointing} (04888 +mishchah ) oil (08081 +shemen ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] upon 
you . And they did (06213 +(asah ) according to the word (01697 +dabar ) of Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) . 

anointing Lev_21_10 . And [ he that is ] the high (01419 +gadowl ) priest (03548 +kohen ) among his 
brethren (00251 +)ach ) , upon whose (00834 +)aher ) head (07218 +ro)sh ) the {anointing} (04888 
+mishchah ) oil (08081 +shemen ) was poured (03332 +yatsaq ) , and that is consecrated to put (03847 
+labash ) on the garments (00899 +beged ) , shall not uncover (06544 +para( ) his head (07218 +ro)sh ) , nor 
(03808 +lo) ) rend (06533 +param ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) ; 

anointing Lev_21_12 Neither (03808 +lo) ) shall he go (03318 +yatsa) ) out of the sanctuary (04720 
+miqdash ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) profane (02490 +chalal ) the sanctuary (04720 +miqdash ) of his God (00430 
+)elohiym ) ; for the crown (05145 +nezer ) of the {anointing} (04888 +mishchah ) oil (08081 +shemen ) of 
his God (00430 +)elohiym ) [ is ] upon him : I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

anointing Num_04_16 And to the office (06486 +p@quddah ) of Eleazar (00499 +)El(azar ) the son (01121 
+ben ) of Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) [ pertaineth ] the oil (08081 +shemen ) for 
the light (03974 +ma)owr ) , and the sweet (05561 +cam ) incense (07004 +q@toreth ) , and the daily (08548 
+tamiyd ) meat offering (04503 +minchah ) , and the {anointing} (04888 +mishchah ) oil (08081 +shemen ) , 
[ and ] the oversight (06486 +p@quddah ) of all (03605 +kol ) the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) , and of all 
(03605 +kol ) that therein [ is ] , in the sanctuary (06944 +qodesh ) , and in the vessels (03627 +k@liy ) 
thereof . 

anointing Num_18_08 . And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) spake (01696 +dabar ) unto Aaron (00175 
+)Aharown ) , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I also have given (05414 +nathan ) thee the charge (04931 
+mishmereth ) of mine heave (08641 +t@ruwmah ) offerings (08641 +t@ruwmah ) of all (03605 +kol ) the 
hallowed (06944 +qodesh ) things of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; unto thee have I
given (05414 +nathan ) them by reason of the {anointing} (04888 +mishchah ) , and to thy sons (01121 +ben 
) , by an ordinance (02706 +choq ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

backbiting Pro_25_23 . The north (06828 +tsaphown ) wind (07307 +ruwach ) driveth (02342 +chuwl ) 
away rain (01653 +geshem ):so [ doth ] an angry (02194 +za(am ) countenance (06440 +paniym ) a 
{backbiting} (05643 +cether ) tongue (03956 +lashown ) . 

backbitings 2Co_12_20 For I fear (5399 -phobeo -) , lest (3381 -mepos -) , when I come (2064 -erchomai -) , I
shall not find (2147 -heurisko -) you such (3634 -hoios -) as I would (2309 -thelo -) , and [ that ] I shall be 
found (2147 -heurisko -) unto you such (3634 -hoios -) as ye would (2309 -thelo -) not:lest (3381 -mepos -) [ 
there be ] debates (2054 -eris -) , envyings (2205 -zelos -) , wraths (2372 -thumos -) , strifes (2052 -eritheia -) ,
{backbitings} (2636 -katalalia -) , whisperings (5587 -psithurismos -) , swellings (5450 -phusiosis -) , tumults 



(0181 -akatastasia -) : 

banqueting Son_02_04 He brought (00935 +bow) ) me to the {banqueting} (03196 +yayin ) house (01004 
+bayith ) , and his banner (01714 +degel ) over (05921 +(al ) me [ was ] love (00160 +)ahabah ) . 

banquetings 1Pe_04_03 For the time (5550 -chronos -) past (3928 -parerchomai -) of [ our ] life (0979 -bios -
) may suffice (0713 -arketos -) us to have wrought (2716 -katergazomai -) the will (2307 -thelema -) of the 
Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) , when we walked (4198 -poreuomai -) in lasciviousness (0766 -aselgeia -) , lusts 
(1939 -epithumia -) , excess (3632 -oinophlugia -) of wine (3632 -oinophlugia -) , revellings (2970 -komos -) , 
{banquetings} (4224 -potos -) , and abominable (0111 -athemitos -) idolatries (1495 -eidololatreia -) : 

beating 1Sa_14_16 . And the watchmen (06822 +tsaphah ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) in Gibeah (01390 
+Gib(ah ) of Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn ) looked (07200 +ra)ah ) ; and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the 
multitude (01995 +hamown ) melted (04127 +muwg ) away , and they went (03212 +yalak ) on {beating} 
(01986 +halam ) down [ one another ] . 

beating Act_21_32 Who (3739 -hos -) immediately (1824 -exautes -) took (3880 -paralambano -) soldiers 
(4757 -stratiotes -) and centurions (1543 -hekatontarches -) , and ran (2701 -katatrecho -) down (2701 -
katatrecho -) unto them:and when they saw (1492 -eido -) the chief (5506 -chiliarchos -) captain (5506 -
chiliarchos -) and the soldiers (4757 -stratiotes -) , they left (3973 -pauo -) {beating} (5180 -tupto -) of Paul 
(3972 -Paulos -) . 

beating Mar_12_05 And again (3825 -palin -) he sent (0649 -apostello -) another (0243 -allos -) ; and him 
they killed (0615 -apokteino -) , and many (4183 -polus -) others (0243 -allos -) ; {beating} (1194 -dero -) 
some (3588 -ho -) , and killing (0615 -apokteino -) some (3588 -ho -) . 

blasting 1Ki_08_37 If (03588 +kiy ) there be in the land (00776 +)erets ) famine (07458 +ra(ab ) , if (03588 
+kiy ) there be pestilence (01698 +deber ) , {blasting} (07711 +sh@dephah ) , mildew (03420 +yeraqown ) , 
locust (00697 +)arbeh ) , [ or ] if (03588 +kiy ) there be caterpiller (02625 +chaciyl ) ; if (03588 +kiy ) their 
enemy (00341 +)oyeb ) besiege (06887 +tsarar ) them in the land (00776 +)erets ) of their cities (08179 
+sha(ar ) ; whatsoever (03605 +kol ) plague (05061 +nega( ) , whatsoever (03605 +kol ) sickness (04245 
+machaleh ) [ there be ] ; 

blasting 2Ch_06_28 If (03588 +kiy ) there be dearth (07458 +ra(ab ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) , if (03588 
+kiy ) there be pestilence (01698 +deber ) , if (03588 +kiy ) there be {blasting} (07711 +sh@dephah ) , or 
mildew (03420 +yeraqown ) , locusts (00697 +)arbeh ) , or caterpillers (02625 +chaciyl ) ; if (03588 +kiy ) 
their enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) besiege (06696 +tsuwr ) them in the cities (08179 +sha(ar ) of their land 
(00776 +)erets ) ; whatsoever (03605 +kol ) sore (05061 +nega( ) or whatsoever (03605 +kol ) sickness (04245
+machaleh ) [ there be ] : 

blasting Amo_04_09 I have smitten (05221 +nakah ) you with {blasting} (07711 +sh@dephah ) and mildew 
(03420 +yeraqown ):when your gardens (01593 +gannah ) and your vineyards (03754 +kerem ) and your fig
(08384 +t@)en ) trees and your olive (02132 +zayith ) trees increased (07235 +rabah ) , the palmerworm 
(01501 +gazam ) devoured (00398 +)akal ) [ them ]:yet have ye not returned (07725 +shuwb ) unto me , 
saith (05001 +na)am ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

blasting Deu_28_22 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall smite (05221 +nakah ) thee with a consumption 
(07829 +shachepheth ) , and with a fever (06920 +qaddachath ) , and with an inflammation (01816 
+dalleqeth ) , and with an extreme (02746 +charchur ) burning (02746 +charchur ) , and with the sword 
(02719 +chereb ) , and with {blasting} (07711 +sh@dephah ) , and with mildew (03420 +yeraqown ) ; and 
they shall pursue (07291 +radaph ) thee until (05704 +(ad ) thou perish (6) . 

blasting Hag_02_17 I smote (05221 +nakah ) you with {blasting} (07711 +sh@dephah ) and with mildew 



(03420 +yeraqown ) and with hail (01259 +barad ) in all (03605 +kol ) the labours (04639 +ma(aseh ) of 
your hands (03027 +yad ) ; yet ye [ turned ] not to me , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) . 

bleating 1Sa_15_14 And Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) said (00559 +)amar ) , What (04100 +mah ) [ 
meaneth ] then this (02088 +zeh ) {bleating} (06963 +qowl ) of the sheep (06629 +tso)n ) in mine ears (00241 
+)ozen ) , and the lowing (06963 +qowl ) of the oxen (01241 +baqar ) which (00834 +)aher ) I hear (08085 
+shama( ) ? 

bleatings Jud_05_16 Why (04100 +mah ) abodest (03427 +yashab ) thou among (00996 +beyn ) the 
sheepfolds (04942 +mishpath ) , to hear (08085 +shama( ) the {bleatings} (08292 +sh@ruwqah ) of the flocks
(05739 +(eder ) ? For the divisions (06391 +p@luggah ) of Reuben (07205 +R@)uwben ) [ there were ] great
(01419 +gadowl ) searchings (02714 +cheqer ) of heart (03820 +leb ) . 

bloodguiltiness Psa_51_14 . Deliver (05337 +natsal ) me from {bloodguiltiness} (01818 +dam ) , O God 
(00430 +)elohiym ) , thou God (00430 +)elohiym ) of my salvation (08668 +t@shuw(ah ):[ and ] my tongue 
(03956 +lashown ) shall sing (07442 +ranan ) aloud (07442 +ranan ) of thy righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah 
) . 

boasting 2Co_07_14 For if (1487 -ei -) I have boasted (2744 -kauchaomai -) any (1536 -ei tis -) thing to him 
of you , I am not ashamed (2617 -kataischuno -) ; but as we spake (2980 -laleo -) all (3956 -pas -) things to 
you in truth (0225 -aletheia -) , even (2532 -kai -) so (3779 -houto -) our {boasting} (2746 -kauchesis -) , 
which (3588 -ho -) [ I made ] before (1909 -epi -) Titus (5103 -Titos -) , is found (1096 -ginomai -) a truth 
(0225 -aletheia -) . 

boasting 2Co_08_24 Wherefore (3767 -oun -) shew (1731 -endeiknumi -) ye to them , and before (4383 -
prosopon -) the churches (1577 -ekklesia -) , the proof (1732 -endeixis -) of your (5216 -humon -) love (0026 -
agape -) , and of our {boasting} (2746 -kauchesis -) on (5228 -huper -) your (5216 -humon -) behalf (5228 -
huper -) . 

boasting 2Co_09_03 Yet (1161 -de -) have I sent (3992 -pempo -) the brethren (0080 -adephos -) , lest (3361 -
me -) our {boasting} (2745 -kauchema -) of you should be in vain (2788 -kithara -) in this (5129 -toutoi -) 
behalf (3313 -meros -) ; that , as I said (3004 -lego -) , ye may be ready (3903 -paraskeuazo -) : 

boasting 2Co_09_04 Lest (3381 -mepos -) haply (3381 -mepos -) if (1437 -ean -) they of Macedonia (3110 -
Makedon -) come (2064 -erchomai -) with me , and find (2147 -heurisko -) you unprepared (0532 -
aparaskeuastos -) , we ( that we say (3004 -lego -) not , ye ) should be ashamed (2617 -kataischuno -) in this 
(3588 -ho -) same (5026 -taute -) confident (5287 -hupostasis -) {boasting} (2746 -kauchesis -) . 

boasting 2Co_10_15 Not {boasting} (2744 -kauchaomai -) of things without (0280 -ametros -) [ our ] 
measure (0280 -ametros -) , [ that is ] , of other (0245 -allotrios -) men s labours (2873 -kopos -) ; but having 
(2192 -echo -) hope (1680 -elpis -) , when your (5216 -humon -) faith (4102 -pistis -) is increased (0837 -
auzano -) , that we shall be enlarged (3170 -megaluno -) by you according (2596 -kata -) to our rule (2583 -
kanon -) abundantly (4050 -perisseia -) , 

boasting 2Co_11_10 As the truth (0225 -aletheia -) of Christ (5547 -Christos -) is in me , no (3762 -oudeis -) 
man shall stop (5420 -phrasso -) me of this (3778 -houtos -) {boasting} (2746 -kauchesis -) in the regions 
(2825 -kline -) of Achaia (0882 -Achaia -) . 

boasting 2Co_11_17 That which (3739 -hos -) I speak (2980 -laleo -) , I speak (2980 -laleo -) [ it ] not after 
(2596 -kata -) the Lord (2962 -kurios -) , but as it were foolishly (0877 -aphrosune -) , in this (5026 -taute -) 
confidence (5287 -hupostasis -) of {boasting} (2746 -kauchesis -) . 



boasting Act_05_36 For before (4253 -pro -) these (5130 -touton -) days (2250 -hemera -) rose (0450 -
anistemi -) up Theudas (2333 -Theudas -) , {boasting} (3004 -lego -) himself (1438 -heautou -) to be 
somebody (5100 -tis -) ; to whom (3739 -hos -) a number (0706 -arithmos -) of men (0435 -aner -) , about 
(5616 -hosei -) four hundred (5071 -tetrakosioi -) , joined (4347 -proskollao -) themselves:who (3739 -hos -) 
was slain (0337 -anaireo -) ; and all (3956 -pas -) , as many (3745 -hosos -) as obeyed (3982 -peitho -) him , 
were scattered (1262 -dialuo -) , and brought (1096 -ginomai -) to nought (3762 -oudeis -) . 

boasting Rom_03_27 Where (4226 -pou -) [ is ] {boasting} (2746 -kauchesis -) then (3767 -oun -) ? It is 
excluded (1576 -ekkleio -) . By what (4169 -poios -) law (3551 -nomos -) ? of works (2041 -ergon -) ? Nay 
(3780 -ouchi -):but by the law (3551 -nomos -) of faith (4102 -pistis -) . 

boastings Jam_04_16 But now (3568 -nun -) ye rejoice (2744 -kauchaomai -) in your (5216 -humon -) 
{boastings} (0212 -alazoneia -):all (3956 -pas -) such (5108 -toioutos -) rejoicing (2746 -kauchesis -) is evil 
(4190 -poneros -) . 

bursting Isa_30_14 And he shall break (07665 +shabar ) it as the breaking (07667 +sheber ) of the potters 
(03335 +yatsar ) vessel (05035 +nebel ) that is broken (03807 +kathath ) in pieces ; he shall not spare (02550 
+chamal ):so that there shall not be found (04672 +matsa) ) in the {bursting} (04386 +m@kittah ) of it a 
sherd (02789 +cheres ) to take (02846 +chathah ) fire (00784 +)esh ) from the hearth (03344 +yaqad ) , or to 
take (02834 +chasaph ) water (04325 +mayim ) [ withal ] out of the pit (01360 +gebe ) . 

casting 1Ki_07_37 After this (02063 +zo)th ) [ manner ] he made (06213 +(asah ) the ten (06235 +(eser ) 
bases (04350 +m@kownah ):all (03605 +kol ) of them had one (00259 +)echad ) {casting} (04165 +muwtsaq 
) , one (00259 +)echad ) measure (04060 +middah ) , [ and ] one (00259 +)echad ) size (07095 +qetseb ) . 

casting 2Sa_08_02 And he smote (05221 +nakah ) Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , and measured (04058 +madad 
) them with a line (02256 +chebel ) , {casting} (07901 +shakab ) them down (07901 +shakab ) to the ground 
(00776 +)erets ) ; even with two (08147 +sh@nayim ) lines (02256 +chebel ) measured (04058 +madad ) he to
put to death (04191 +muwth ) , and with one full (04393 +m@lo) ) line (02256 +chebel ) to keep alive (02421 
+chayah ) . And [ so ] the Moabites (04124 +Mow)ab ) became (01961 +hayah ) David s (01732 +David ) 
servants (05650 +(ebed ) , [ and ] brought (05375 +nasa) ) gifts (04503 +minchah ) . 

casting Eze_17_17 Neither (03808 +lo) ) shall Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) with [ his ] mighty (01419 +gadowl 
) army (02428 +chayil ) and great (07227 +rab ) company (06951 +qahal ) make (06213 +(asah ) for him in 
the war (04421 +milchamah ) , by {casting} (08210 +shaphak ) up mounts (05550 +col@lah ) , and building 
(01129 +banah ) forts (01785 +dayeq ) , to cut (03772 +karath ) off many (07227 +rab ) persons (05315 
+nephesh ) : 

casting Ezr_10_01 . Now when Ezra (05830 +(Ezra) ) had prayed (06419 +palal ) , and when he had 
confessed (03034 +yadah ) , weeping (01058 +bakah ) and {casting} (05307 +naphal ) himself down (05307 
+naphal ) before (06440 +paniym ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) , there assembled 
(06908 +qabats ) unto him out of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) a very (03966 +m@(od ) great (07227 +rab ) 
congregation (06951 +qahal ) of men (00582 +)enowsh ) and women (00802 +)ishshah ) and children (03206 
+yeled ):for the people (05971 +(am ) wept (01058 +bakah ) very sore . 

casting Job_06_21 For now (06258 +(attah ) ye are nothing (03808 +lo) ) ; ye see (07200 +ra)ah ) [ my ] 
{casting} (02866 +chathath ) down , and are afraid (03372 +yare) ) . 

casting Luk_09_49 And John 2491 -Ioannes - answered 0611 -apokrinomai - and said 2036 -epo - , Master 
1988 -epistates - , we saw 1492 -eido - one 5100 -tis - {casting} 1544 -ekballo - out devils 1140 -daimonion - in
thy name 3686 -onoma - ; and we forbad 2967 -koluo - him , because 3754 -hoti - he followeth 0190 -
akoloutheo - not with us . 



casting Luk_11_14 . And he was {casting} 1544 -ekballo - out a devil 1140 -daimonion - , and it was dumb 
2974 -kophos - . And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , when the devil 1140 -daimonion - was gone 1831 -
exerchomai - out , the dumb 2974 -kophos - spake 2980 -laleo - ; and the people 3793 -ochlos - wondered 
2296 -thaumazo - . 

casting Luk_21_01 . And he looked 0308 -anablepo - up , and saw 1492 -eido - the rich 4145 -plousios - men 
{casting} 0906 -ballo - their gifts 1435 -doron - into 1519 -eis - the treasury 1049 -gazophulakion - . 

casting Luk_21_02 And he saw 1492 -eido - also 2532 -kai - a certain 5100 -tis - poor 3998 -pentichros - 
widow 5503 -chera - {casting} 0906 -ballo - in thither 1563 -ekei - two 1417 -duo - mites 3016 -lepton - . 

casting Mar_01_16 Now as he walked (4043 -peripateo -) by the sea (2281 -thalassa -) of Galilee (1056 -
Galilaia -) , he saw (1492 -eido -) Simon (4613 -Simon -) and Andrew (0406 -Andreas -) his brother (0080 -
adephos -) {casting} (0906 -ballo -) a net (0293 -amphiblestron -) into (1722 -en -) the sea (2281 -thalassa -
):for they were fishers (0231 -halieus -) . 

casting Mar_09_38 And John (2491 -Ioannes -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) him , saying (3004 -lego -) , 
Master (1320 -didaskalos -) , we saw (1492 -eido -) one (5100 -tis -) {casting} (1544 -ekballo -) out devils 
(1140 -daimonion -) in thy name (3686 -onoma -) , and he followeth (0190 -akoloutheo -) not us:and we 
forbad (2967 -koluo -) him , because (3754 -hoti -) he followeth (0190 -akoloutheo -) not us . 

casting Mar_10_50 And he , {casting} (0577 -apoballo -) away (0577 -apoballo -) his garment (2440 -
himation -) , rose (0450 -anistemi -) , and came (2064 -erchomai -) to Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) . 

casting Mar_15_24 And when they had crucified (4717 -stauroo -) him , they parted (1266 -diamerizo -) his 
garments (2440 -himation -) , {casting} (0906 -ballo -) lots (2819 -kleros -) upon them , what (5101 -tis -) 
every (5100 -tis -) man should take (0142 -airo -) . 

casting Mat_04_18 . And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) , walking (4043 -peripateo -) by the sea (2281 -thalassa -) of 
Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -) , saw (1492 -eido -) two (1417 -duo -) brethren (0080 -adephos -) , Simon (4613 -
Simon -) called (3004 -lego -) Peter (4074 -Petros -) , and Andrew (0406 -Andreas -) his brother (0080 -
adephos -) , {casting} (0906 -ballo -) a net (0293 -amphiblestron -) into (1519 -eis -) the sea (2281 -thalassa -
):for they were fishers (0231 -halieus -) . 

casting Mat_27_35 And they crucified (4717 -stauroo -) him , and parted (1266 -diamerizo -) his garments 
(2440 -himation -) , {casting} (0906 -ballo -) lots (2819 -kleros -):that it might be fulfilled (4137 -pleroo -) 
which (3588 -ho -) was spoken (4483 -rheo -) by the prophet (4396 -prophetes -) , They parted (1266 -
diamerizo -) my garments (2440 -himation -) among them , and upon my vesture (2441 -himatismos -) did 
they cast (0906 -ballo -) lots (2819 -kleros -) . 

casting Mic_06_14 Thou shalt eat (00398 +)akal ) , but not be satisfied (07646 +saba( ) ; and thy {casting} 
(03445 +yeshach ) down [ shall be ] in the midst (07130 +qereb ) of thee ; and thou shalt take (05253 +nacag 
) hold (05253 +nacag ) , but shalt not deliver (06403 +palat ) ; and [ that ] which (00834 +)aher ) thou 
deliverest (06403 +palat ) will I give (05414 +nathan ) up to the sword (02719 +chereb ) . 

casting Psa_74_07 They have cast (07971 +shalach ) fire (00784 +)esh ) into thy sanctuary (04720 +miqdash 
) , they have defiled (02490 +chalal ) [ by {casting} down ] the dwelling (04908 +mishkan ) place of thy name
(08034 +shem ) to the ground (00776 +)erets ) . 

casting Psa_89_39 Thou hast made void (05010 +na)ar ) the covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) of thy servant 
(05650 +(ebed ):thou hast profaned (02490 +chalal ) his crown (05145 +nezer ) [ by {casting} it ] to the 
ground (00776 +)erets ) . 



casting Rom_11_15 For if (1487 -ei -) the {casting} (0580 -apobole -) away (0580 -apobole -) of them [ be ] 
the reconciling (2643 -katallage -) of the world (2889 -kosmos -) , what (5101 -tis -) [ shall ] the receiving 
(4356 -proslepsis -) [ of them be ] , but life (2222 -zoe -) from the dead (3498 -nekros -) ? 

committing Eze_33_15 [ If ] the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) restore (07725 +shuwb ) the pledge (02258 +chabol
) , give (07999 +shalam ) again (07999 +shalam ) that he had robbed (05100 +n@hamah ) , walk (01980 
+halak ) in the statutes (02708 +chuqqah ) of life (02416 +chay ) , without (01115 +biltiy ) {committing} 
(06213 +(asah ) iniquity (05766 +(evel ) ; he shall surely live (02421 +chayah ) , he shall not die (04191 
+muwth ) . 

committing Hos_04_02 By swearing (00422 +)alah ) , and lying (03584 +kachash ) , and killing (07523 
+ratsach ) , and stealing (01589 +ganab ) , and {committing} (05003 +na)aph ) adultery (05003 +na)aph ) , 
they break (06555 +parats ) out , and blood (01818 +dam ) toucheth (05060 +naga( ) blood (01818 +dam ) . 

consenting Act_08_01 . And Saul (4569 -Saulos -) was {consenting} (4909 -suneudokeo -) unto his death 
(0336 -anairesis -) . And at (1722 -en -) that time (2250 -hemera -) there was a great (3173 -megas -) 
persecution (1375 -diogmos -) against (1909 -epi -) the church (1577 -ekklesia -) which (3588 -ho -) was at 
(1722 -en -) Jerusalem (2414 -Hierosoluma -) ; and they were all (3956 -pas -) scattered (1289 -diaspeiro -) 
abroad (1289 -diaspeiro -) throughout (2596 -kata -) the regions (5561 -chora -) of Judaea (2449 -Ioudaia -) 
and Samaria (4540 -Samareia -) , except (4133 -plen -) the apostles (0652 -apostolos -) . 

consenting Act_22_20 And when (3753 -hote -) the blood (0129 -haima -) of thy martyr (3144 -martus -) 
Stephen (4736 -Stephanos -) was shed (1632 -ekcheo -) , I also (2532 -kai -) was standing (2186 -ephistemi -) 
by , and {consenting} (4909 -suneudokeo -) unto his death (0336 -anairesis -) , and kept (5442 -phulasso -) 
the raiment (2440 -himation -) of them that slew (0337 -anaireo -) him . 

continual 2Ch_02_04 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I build (01129 +banah ) an house (01004 +bayith ) tothe 
name (08034 +shem ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) my God (00430 +)elohiym ) , to dedicate (06942 
+qadash ) [ it ] to him , [ and ] to burn (06999 +qatar ) before (06440 +paniym ) him sweet (05561 +cam ) 
incense (07004 +q@toreth ) , and for the {continual} (08548 +tamiyd ) shewbread (04635 +ma(areketh ) , 
and for the burnt (05930 +(olah ) offerings morning (01242 +boqer ) and evening (06153 +(ereb ) , on the 
sabbaths (07676 +shabbath ) , and on the new (02320 +chodesh ) moons (02320 +chodesh ) , and on the 
solemn (04150 +mow(ed ) feasts (04150 +mow(ed ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) our God (00430 
+)elohiym ) . This (02063 +zo)th ) [ is an ordinance ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) to Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

continual Exo_29_42 [ This shall be ] a {continual} (08548 +tamiyd ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering 
throughout your generations (01755 +dowr ) [ at ] the door (06607 +pethach ) of the tabernacle (00168 
+)ohel ) of the congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah 
):where I will meet (03259 +ya(ad ) you , to speak (01696 +dabar ) there (08033 +sham ) unto thee . 

continual Eze_39_14 And they shall sever (00914 +badal ) out men (00582 +)enowsh ) of {continual} (08548 
+tamiyd ) employment , passing (05674 +(abar ) through the land (00776 +)erets ) to bury (06912 +qabar ) 
with the passengers (05674 +(abar ) those that remain (03498 +yathar ) upon the face (06440 +paniym ) of 
the earth (00776 +)erets ) , to cleanse (02891 +taher ) it:after the end (07097 +qatseh ) of seven (07651 
+sheba( ) months (02320 +chodesh ) shall they search (02713 +chaqar ) . 

continual Eze_46_15 Thus shall they prepare (03559 +kuwn ) the lamb (03532 +kebes ) , and the meat 
offering (04503 +minchah ) , and the oil (08081 +shemen ) , every morning (01242 +boqer ) [ for ] a 
{continual} (08548 +tamiyd ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering . 

continual Ezr_03_05 And afterward [ offered ] the {continual} (08548 +tamiyd ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) 
offering , both of the new (02320 +chodesh ) moons (02320 +chodesh ) , and of all (03605 +kol ) the set 
(04150 +mow(ed ) feasts (04150 +mow(ed ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) that were consecrated (06942 



+qadash ) , and of every (03605 +kol ) one that willingly (05068 +nadab ) offered (05068 +nadab ) a freewill 
(05071 +n@dabah ) offering unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

continual Isa_14_06 He who smote (05221 +nakah ) the people (05971 +(am ) in wrath (05678 +(ebrah ) 
with a {continual} stroke (04347 +makkah ) , he that ruled (07287 +radah ) the nations (01471 +gowy ) in 
anger (00639 +)aph ) , is persecuted (04783 +murdaph ) , [ and ] none (01097 +b@liy ) hindereth (02820 
+chasak ) . 

continual Jer_48_05 For in the going (04608 +ma(aleh ) up of Luhith (03872 +Luwchiyth ) {continual} 
weeping (01065 +B@kiy ) shall go (05927 +(alah ) up ; for in the going (04174 +mowrad ) down (04174 
+mowrad ) of Horonaim (02773 +Choronayim ) the enemies (06862 +tsar ) have heard (08085 +shama( ) a 
cry (06818 +tsa(aqah ) of destruction (07667 +sheber ) . 

continual Jer_52_34 And [ for ] his diet (00737 +)aruchah ) , there was a {continual} (08548 +tamiyd ) diet 
(00737 +)aruchah ) given (05414 +nathan ) him of the king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , 
every day (03117 +yowm ) a portion (01697 +dabar ) until (05704 +(ad ) the day (03117 +yowm ) of his 
death (04194 +maveth ) , all (03605 +kol ) the days (03117 +yowm ) of his life (02416 +chay ) . 

continual Luk_18_05 Yet 1065 -ge - because 1223 -dia - this 5026 -taute - widow 5503 -chera - troubleth 
2873 -kopos - me , I will avenge 1556 -ekdikeo - her , lest 3361 -me - by her {continual} 5056 -telos - coming 
2064 -erchomai - she weary 5299 -hupopiazo - me . 

continual Neh_10_33 For the shewbread , and for the continual (08548 +tamiyd ) meat offering (04503 
+minchah ) , and for the {continual} (08548 +tamiyd ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering , of the sabbaths 
(07676 +shabbath ) , of the new (02320 +chodesh ) moons (02320 +chodesh ) , for the set (04150 +mow(ed ) 
feasts (04150 +mow(ed ) , and for the holy (06944 +qodesh ) [ things ] , and for the sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) 
offerings to make an atonement (03722 +kaphar ) for Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and [ for ] all (03605 +kol ) 
the work (04399 +m@la)kah ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of our God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

continual Neh_10_33 For the shewbread , and for the {continual} (08548 +tamiyd ) meat offering (04503 
+minchah ) , and for the continual (08548 +tamiyd ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering , of the sabbaths (07676 
+shabbath ) , of the new (02320 +chodesh ) moons (02320 +chodesh ) , for the set (04150 +mow(ed ) feasts 
(04150 +mow(ed ) , and for the holy (06944 +qodesh ) [ things ] , and for the sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) 
offerings to make an atonement (03722 +kaphar ) for Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and [ for ] all (03605 +kol ) 
the work (04399 +m@la)kah ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of our God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

continual Num_04_07 And upon the table (07979 +shulchan ) of shewbread (06440 +paniym ) they shall 
spread (06566 +paras ) a cloth (00899 +beged ) of blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and put (05414 +nathan ) 
thereon (05921 +(al ) the dishes (07086 +q@(arah ) , and the spoons (03709 +kaph ) , and the bowls (04518 
+m@naqqiyth ) , and covers (07184 +qasah ) to cover (05258 +nacak ) withal:and the {continual} (08548 
+tamiyd ) bread (03899 +lechem ) shall be thereon (05921 +(al ) : 

continual Num_28_03 And thou shalt say (00559 +)amar ) unto them , This [ is ] the offering made by fire 
which (00834 +)aher ) ye shall offer (07126 +qarab ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; two (08147 
+sh@nayim ) lambs (03532 +kebes ) of the first (01121 +ben ) year (08141 +shaneh ) without (08549 
+tamiym ) spot (08549 +tamiym ) day (03117 +yowm ) by day (03117 +yowm ) , [ for ] a {continual} (08548 
+tamiyd ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering . 

continual Num_28_06 [ It is ] a {continual} (08548 +tamiyd ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering , which was 
ordained (06213 +(asah ) in mount (02022 +har ) Sinai (05514 +Ciynay ) for a sweet (05207 +nichowach ) 
savour (07381 +reyach ) , a sacrifice made by fire unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

continual Num_28_10 [ This is ] the burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering of every sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) , 



beside (05921 +(al ) the {continual} (08548 +tamiyd ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering , and his drink (05262 
+necek ) offering . 

continual Num_28_15 And one (00259 +)echad ) kid (08163 +sa(iyr ) of the goats (05795 +(ez ) for a sin 
(02403 +chatta)ah ) offering unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall be offered (06213 +(asah ) , beside 
(05921 +(al ) the {continual} (08548 +tamiyd ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering , and his drink (05262 +necek )
offering . 

continual Num_28_23 Ye shall offer (06213 +(asah ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) beside (00905 +bad ) the burnt 
(05930 +(olah ) offering in the morning (01242 +boqer ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] for a {continual} 
(08548 +tamiyd ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering . 

continual Num_28_24 After this (00428 +)el - leh ) manner ye shall offer (06213 +(asah ) daily (03117 
+yowm ) , throughout the seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) , the meat (03899 +lechem ) of the 
sacrifice made by fire , of a sweet (05207 +nichowach ) savour (07381 +reyach ) unto the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ):it shall be offered (06213 +(asah ) beside (05921 +(al ) the {continual} (08548 +tamiyd ) burnt 
(05930 +(olah ) offering , and his drink (05262 +necek ) offering . 

continual Num_28_31 Ye shall offer (06213 +(asah ) [ them ] beside (00905 +bad ) the {continual} (08548 
+tamiyd ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering , and his meat offering (04503 +minchah ) , ( they shall be unto you
without (08549 +tamiym ) blemish (08549 +tamiym ) ) and their drink (05262 +necek ) offerings . 

continual Num_29_11 One (00259 +)echad ) kid (08163 +sa(iyr ) of the goats (05795 +(ez ) [ for ] a sin 
(02403 +chatta)ah ) offering ; beside (00905 +bad ) the sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) offering of atonement (03725 
+kippur ) , and the {continual} (08548 +tamiyd ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering , and the meat offering 
(04503 +minchah ) of it , and their drink (05262 +necek ) offerings . 

continual Num_29_16 And one (00259 +)echad ) kid (08163 +sa(iyr ) of the goats (05795 +(ez ) [ for ] a sin 
(02403 +chatta)ah ) offering ; beside (00905 +bad ) the {continual} (08548 +tamiyd ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) 
offering , his meat offering (04503 +minchah ) , and his drink (05262 +necek ) offering . 

continual Num_29_19 And one (00259 +)echad ) kid (08163 +sa(iyr ) of the goats (05795 +(ez ) [ for ] a sin 
(02403 +chatta)ah ) offering ; beside (00905 +bad ) the {continual} (08548 +tamiyd ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) 
offering , and the meat offering (04503 +minchah ) thereof , and their drink (05262 +necek ) offerings . 

continual Num_29_22 And one (00259 +)echad ) goat (08163 +sa(iyr ) [ for ] a sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) 
offering ; beside (00905 +bad ) the {continual} (08548 +tamiyd ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering , and his 
meat offering (04503 +minchah ) , and his drink (05262 +necek ) offering . 

continual Num_29_25 And one (00259 +)echad ) kid (08163 +sa(iyr ) of the goats (05795 +(ez ) [ for ] a sin 
(02403 +chatta)ah ) offering ; beside (00905 +bad ) the {continual} (08548 +tamiyd ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) 
offering , his meat offering (04503 +minchah ) , and his drink (05262 +necek ) offering . 

continual Num_29_28 And one (00259 +)echad ) goat (08163 +sa(iyr ) [ for ] a sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) 
offering ; beside (00905 +bad ) the {continual} (08548 +tamiyd ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering , and his 
meat offering (04503 +minchah ) , and his drink (05262 +necek ) offering . 

continual Num_29_31 And one (00259 +)echad ) goat (08163 +sa(iyr ) [ for ] a sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) 
offering ; beside (00905 +bad ) the {continual} (08548 +tamiyd ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering , his meat 
offering (04503 +minchah ) , and his drink (05262 +necek ) offering . 

continual Num_29_34 And one (00259 +)echad ) goat (08163 +sa(iyr ) [ for ] a sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) 
offering ; beside (00905 +bad ) the {continual} (08548 +tamiyd ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering , his meat 



offering (04503 +minchah ) , and his drink (05262 +necek ) offering . 

continual Num_29_38 And one (00259 +)echad ) goat (08163 +sa(iyr ) [ for ] a sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) 
offering ; beside (00905 +bad ) the {continual} (08548 +tamiyd ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering , and his 
meat offering (04503 +minchah ) , and his drink (05262 +necek ) offering . 

continual Pro_15_15 . All (03605 +kol ) the days (03117 +yowm ) of the afflicted (06041 +(aniy ) [ are ] evil 
(07451 +ra( ):but he that is of a merry (02896 +towb ) heart (03820 +leb ) [ hath ] a {continual} (08548 
+tamiyd ) feast (04960 +mishteh ) . 

continual Pro_19_13 . A foolish (03684 +k@ciyl ) son (01121 +ben ) [ is ] the calamity (01942 +havvah ) of 
his father (1):and the contentions (04079 +midyan ) of a wife (00802 +)ishshah ) [ are ] a {continual} (02956 
+tarad ) dropping (01812 +deleph ) . 

continual Pro_27_15 . A {continual} (02956 +tarad ) dropping (01812 +deleph ) in a very (05464 +cagriyd ) 
rainy (05464 +cagriyd ) day (03117 +yowm ) and a contentious (04066 +madown ) woman (00802 +)ishshah 
) are alike (07737 +shavah ) . 

continual Rom_09_02 That I have (2076 -esti -) great (3173 -megas -) heaviness (3077 -lupe -) and 
{continual} (0088 -adialeiptos -) sorrow (3601 -odune -) in my heart (2588 -kardia -) . 

continually 1Ch_16_06 Benaiah (01141 +B@nayah ) also and Jahaziel (03166 +Yachaziy)el ) the priests 
(03548 +kohen ) with trumpets (02689 +chatsots@rah ) {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) before (06440 
+paniym ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

continually 1Ch_16_11 Seek (01875 +darash ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) and his strength (05797 +(oz )
, seek (01245 +baqash ) his face (06440 +paniym ) {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) . 

continually 1Ch_16_37 . So he left (05800 +(azab ) there (08033 +sham ) before (06440 +paniym ) the ark 
(00727 +)arown ) of the covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) Asaph (00623 
+)Acaph ) and his brethren (00251 +)ach ) , to minister (08334 +sharath ) before (06440 +paniym ) the ark 
(00727 +)arown ) {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) , as every day s (03117 +yowm ) work (01697 +dabar ) 
required (03117 +yowm ) : 

continually 1Ch_16_40 To offer (05927 +(alah ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) offerings unto the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) of the burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering {continually} (08548 
+tamiyd ) morning (01242 +boqer ) and evening (06153 +(ereb ) , and [ to do ] according to all (03605 +kol )
that is written (03789 +kathab ) in the law (08451 +towrah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , which 
(00834 +)aher ) he commanded (06680 +tsavah ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; 

continually 1Ch_23_31 And to offer (05927 +(alah ) all (03605 +kol ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) sacrifices unto 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) in the sabbaths (07676 +shabbath ) , in the new (02320 +chodesh ) moons 
(02320 +chodesh ) , and on the set (04150 +mow(ed ) feasts (04150 +mow(ed ) , by number (04557 +micpar )
, according to the order (04941 +mishpat ) commanded unto them , {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) before 
(06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) : 

continually 1Ki_10_08 Happy (00835 +)esher ) [ are ] thy men (00582 +)enowsh ) , happy (00835 +)esher ) [ 
are ] these (00428 +)el - leh ) thy servants (05650 +(ebed ) , which stand (05975 +(amad ) {continually} 
(08548 +tamiyd ) before (06440 +paniym ) thee , [ and ] that hear (08085 +shama( ) thy wisdom (02451 
+chokmah ) . 

continually 1Sa_18_29 And Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) was yet the more (03254 +yacaph ) afraid (03372 +yare)
) of David (01732 +David ) ; and Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) became (01961 +hayah ) David s (01732 +David ) 



enemy (00341 +)oyeb ) {continually} . 

continually 2Ch_09_07 Happy (00835 +)esher ) [ are ] thy men (00582 +)enowsh ) , and happy (00835 
+)esher ) [ are ] these (00428 +)el - leh ) thy servants (05650 +(ebed ) , which stand (05975 +(amad ) 
{continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) before (06440 +paniym ) thee , and hear (08085 +shama( ) thy wisdom 
(02451 +chokmah ) . 

continually 2Ch_12_15 Now the acts (01697 +dabar ) of Rehoboam (07346 +R@chab(am ) , first (07223 
+ri)shown ) and last (00314 +)acharown ) , [ are ] they not written (03789 +kathab ) in the book (01697 
+dabar ) of Shemaiah (08098 +Sh@ma(yah ) the prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) , and of Iddo (05714 +(Iddow ) 
the seer (02374 +chozeh ) concerning genealogies (03187 +yachas ) ? And [ there were ] wars (04421 
+milchamah ) between Rehoboam (07346 +R@chab(am ) and Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) {continually} .

continually 2Ch_24_14 And when they had finished (03615 +kalah ) [ it ] , they brought (00935 +bow) ) the 
rest (07605 +sh@)ar ) of the money (03701 +keceph ) before (06440 +paniym ) the king (04428 +melek ) and
Jehoiada (03111 +Yowyada( ) , whereof were made (06213 +(asah ) vessels (03627 +k@liy ) for the house 
(01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ even ] vessels (03627 +k@liy ) to minister (08335 
+shareth ) , and to offer (05927 +(alah ) [ withal ] , and spoons (03709 +kaph ) , and vessels (03627 +k@liy ) 
of gold (02091 +zahab ) and silver (03701 +keceph ) . And they offered (05927 +(alah ) burnt (05930 +(olah )
offerings in the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) all 
(03605 +kol ) the days (03117 +yowm ) of Jehoiada (03111 +Yowyada( ) . 

continually 2Ki_04_09 And she said (00559 +)amar ) unto her husband (00376 +)iysh ) , Behold (02009 
+hinneh ) now (04994 +na) ) , I perceive (03045 +yada( ) that this (01931 +huw) ) [ is ] an holy (06918 
+qadowsh ) man (00376 +)iysh ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) , which passeth (05674 +(abar ) by us 
{continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) . 

continually 2Sa_09_07 And David (01732 +David ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Fear (03372 +yare) ) 
not:for I will surely (03588 +kiy ) shew (06213 +(asah ) thee kindness (02617 +checed ) for Jonathan (03083 
+Y@hownathan ) thy father s (1) sake (05668 +(abuwr ) , and will restore (07725 +shuwb ) thee all (03605 
+kol ) the land (07704 +sadeh ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) thy father (1) ; and thou shalt eat (00398 +)akal ) 
bread (03899 +lechem ) at (05921 +(al ) my table (07979 +shulchan ) {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) . 

continually 2Sa_09_13 So Mephibosheth (04648 +M@phiybosheth ) dwelt (03427 +yashab ) in Jerusalem 
(03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ):for he did eat (00398 +)akal ) {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) at (05921 +(al ) the 
king s (04428 +melek ) table (07979 +shulchan ) ; and was lame (06455 +picceach ) on both (08147 
+sh@nayim ) his feet (07272 +regel ) . 

continually 2Sa_15_12 And Absalom (53) sent (07971 +shalach ) for Ahithophel (00302 +)Achiythophel ) 
the Gilonite (01526 +Giyloniy ) , David s (01732 +David ) counsellor (03289 +ya(ats ) , from his city (05892 
+(iyr ) , [ even ] from Giloh (01542 +Giloh ) , while he offered (02076 +zabach ) sacrifices (02077 +zebach ) . 
And the conspiracy (07195 +qesher ) was strong (00533 +)ammiyts ) ; for the people (05971 +(am ) 
increased (07227 +rab ) {continually} (01980 +halak ) with Absalom (53) . 

continually 2Sa_19_13 And say (00559 +)amar ) ye to Amasa (06021 +(Amasa) ) , [ Art ] thou not of 
mybone (06106 +(etsem ) , and of my flesh (01320 +basar ) ? God (00430 +)elohiym ) do (06213 +(asah ) so 
(03541 +koh ) to me , and more (03254 +yacaph ) also (03541 +koh ) , if (00518 +)im ) thou be not captain 
(08269 +sar ) of the host (06635 +tsaba) ) before (06440 +paniym ) me {continually} in the room (08478 
+tachath ) of Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) . 

continually Act_06_04 But we will give (4342 -proskartereo -) ourselves {continually} (4342 -proskartereo -)
to prayer (4335 -proseuche -) , and to the ministry (1248 -diakonia -) of the word (3056 -logos -) . 



continually Act_10_07 And when (5613 -hos -) the angel (0032 -aggelos -) which (3588 -ho -) spake (2980 -
laleo -) unto Cornelius (2883 -Kornelios -) was departed (0565 -aperchomai -) , he called (5455 -phoneo -) 
two (1417 -duo -) of his household (3610 -oiketes -) servants , and a devout (2152 -eusebes -) soldier (4757 -
stratiotes -) of them that waited (4342 -proskartereo -) on (4342 -proskartereo -) him {continually} (4342 -
proskartereo -) ; 

continually Dan_06_16 Then (00116 +)edayin ) the king (04430 +melek ) commanded (00560 +)amar ) , and 
they brought (00858 +)athah ) Daniel (01841 +Daniye)l ) , and cast (07412 +r@mah ) [ him ] into the den 
(01358 +gob ) of lions (00744 +)aryeh ) . [ Now (00116 +)edayin ) ] the king (04430 +melek ) spake (06032 
+(anah ) and said (00560 +)amar ) unto Daniel (01841 +Daniye)l ) , Thy God (00426 +)elahh ) whom (01768 
+diy ) thou servest (06399 +p@lach ) {continually} (08411 +t@diyra) ) , he will deliver (07804 +sh@zab ) 
thee . 

continually Dan_06_20 And when he came (07127 +q@reb ) to the den (01358 +gob ) , he cried (02200 
+z@(iq ) with a lamentable (06088 +(atsab ) voice (07032 +qal ) unto Daniel (01841 +Daniye)l ):[ and ] the 
king (04430 +melek ) spake (06032 +(anah ) and said (00560 +)amar ) to Daniel (01841 +Daniye)l ) , O 
Daniel (01841 +Daniye)l ) , servant (05649 +(abad ) of the living (02417 +chay ) God (00426 +)elahh ) , is thy
God (00426 +)elahh ) , whom (01768 +diy ) thou servest (06399 +p@lach ) {continually} (08411 +t@diyra) ) ,
able (03202 +y@kel ) to deliver (07804 +sh@zab ) thee from the lions (00744 +)aryeh ) ? 

continually Ecc_01_06 The wind (07307 +ruwach ) goeth (01980 +halak ) toward (00413 +)el ) the south 
(01864 +darowm ) , and turneth (05437 +cabab ) about unto the north (06828 +tsaphown ) ; it whirleth 
(01980 +halak ) about {continually} , and the wind (07307 +ruwach ) returneth (07725 +shuwb ) again 
(07725 +shuwb ) according (05921 +(al ) to his circuits (05439 +cabiyb ) . 

continually Exo_28_29 And Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) shall bear (05375 +nasa) ) the names (08034 +shem 
) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) in the breastplate (02833 +choshen ) of judgment 
(04941 +mishpat ) upon his heart (03820 +leb ) , when he goeth (00935 +bow) ) in unto the holy (06944 
+qodesh ) [ place ] , for a memorial (02146 +zikrown ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) . 

continually Exo_28_30 And thou shalt put (05414 +nathan ) in the breastplate (02833 +choshen ) of 
judgment (04941 +mishpat ) the Urim (00224 +)Uwriym ) and the Thummim (08550 +Tummiym ) ; and 
they shall be upon Aaron s (00175 +)Aharown ) heart (03820 +leb ) , when he goeth (00935 +bow) ) in before
(06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):and Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) shall bear (05375 +nasa) )
the judgment (04941 +mishpat ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) upon his heart 
(03820 +leb ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) . 

continually Exo_29_38 . Now this (02088 +zeh ) [ is that ] which (00834 +)aher ) thou shalt offer (06213 
+(asah ) upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) ; two (08147 +sh@nayim ) lambs (03532 +kebes ) of the first 
(01121 +ben ) year (08141 +shaneh ) day (03117 +yowm ) by day (03117 +yowm ) {continually} (08548 
+tamiyd ) . 

continually Eze_46_14 And thou shalt prepare (03559 +kuwn ) a meat offering (04503 +minchah ) for it 
every morning (01242 +boqer ) , the sixth (08345 +shishshiy ) part of an ephah (00374 +)eyphah ) , and the 
third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) part of an hin (01969 +hiyn ) of oil (08081 +shemen ) , to temper (07450 +racac ) 
with the fine flour (05560 +coleth ) ; a meat offering (04503 +minchah ) {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) by a 
perpetual (05769 +(owlam ) ordinance (02708 +chuqqah ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

continually Gen_06_05 And GOD (03068 +Y@hovah ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that the wickedness (07451 +ra( 
) of man (00120 +)adam ) [ was ] great (07227 +rab ) in the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and [ that ] every (03605 
+kol ) imagination (03336 +yetser ) of the thoughts (04284 +machashabah ) of his heart (03820 +leb ) [ was ]



only (07535 +raq ) evil (07451 +ra( ) {continually} . 

continually Gen_08_05 And the waters (04325 +mayim ) decreased (02637 +chacer ) {continually} (01980 
+halak ) until (05704 +(ad ) the tenth (06224 +(asiyriy ) month (02320 +chodesh ):in the tenth (06224 
+(asiyriy ) [ month ] , on the first (00259 +)echad ) [ day (03117 +yowm ) ] of the month (02320 +chodesh ) , 
were the tops (07218 +ro)sh ) of the mountains (02022 +har ) seen (07200 +ra)ah ) . 

continually Hab_01_17 Shall they therefore (03651 +ken ) empty (07324 +ruwq ) their net (02764 +cherem )
, and not spare (02550 +chamal ) {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) to slay (02026 +harag ) the nations (01471 
+gowy ) ? 

continually Heb_07_03 Without (0540 -apator -) father (0540 -apator -) , without (0282 -ametor -) mother 
(0282 -ametor -) , without (0035 -agenealogetos -) descent (0035 -agenealogetos -) , having (2192 -echo -) 
neither (3383 -mete -) beginning (0746 -arche -) of days (2250 -hemera -) , nor (3383 -mete -) end (5056 -
telos -) of life (2222 -zoe -) ; but made (0871 -aphomoioo -) like (0871 -aphomoioo -) unto the Son (5207 -
huios -) of God (2316 -theos -) ; abideth (3306 -meno -) a priest (2409 -hiereus -) {continually} (1336 -
dienekes -) . 

continually Heb_10_01 . For the law (3551 -nomos -) having (2192 -echo -) a shadow (4639 -skia -) of good 
(0018 -agathos -) things to come (3195 -mello -) , [ and ] not the very (0846 -autos -) image (1504 -eikon -) of 
the things (4229 -pragma -) , can (1410 -dunamai -) never (3763 -oudepote -) with those (0846 -autos -) 
sacrifices (2378 -thusia -) which (3739 -hos -) they offered (4374 -prosphero -) year (1763 -eniautos -) by 
year (1763 -eniautos -) {continually} (1336 -dienekes -) make (5055 -teleo -) the comers (4334 -proserchomai 
-) thereunto (4334 -proserchomai -) perfect (5048 -teleioo -) . 

continually Heb_13_15 By him therefore (3767 -oun -) let us offer (0399 -anaphero -) the sacrifice (2378 -
thusia -) of praise (0133 -ainesis -) to God (2316 -theos -) {continually} (1275 -diapantos -) , that is , the fruit 
(2590 -karpos -) of [ our ] lips (5491 -cheilos -) giving thanks (3670 -homologeo -) to his name (3686 -onoma 
-) . 

continually Hos_12_06 Therefore turn (07725 +shuwb ) thou to thy God (00430 +)elohiym ):keep (08104 
+shamar ) mercy (02617 +checed ) and judgment (04941 +mishpat ) , and wait (06960 +qavah ) on thy God 
(00430 +)elohiym ) {continually} . 

continually Isa_21_08 And he cried (07121 +qara) ) , A lion (00738 +)ariy ):My lord (00136 +)Adonay ) , I 
stand (05975 +(amad ) {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) upon the watchtower (04707 +mitspeh ) in the 
daytime (03119 +yowmam ) , and I am set (05324 +natsab ) in my ward (04931 +mishmereth ) whole (03605 
+kol ) nights (03915 +layil ) : 

continually Isa_49_16 Behold (02005 +hen ) , I have graven (02710 +chaqaq ) thee upon the palms (03709 
+kaph ) of [ my ] hands (03709 +kaph ) ; thy walls (02346 +chowmah ) [ are ] {continually} (08548 +tamiyd 
) before (05048 +neged ) me . 

continually Isa_51_13 And forgettest (07911 +shakach ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy maker (06213 
+(asah ) , that hath stretched (05186 +natah ) forth the heavens (08064 +shamayim ) , and laid the 
foundations (03245 +yacad ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) ; and hast feared (06342 +pachad ) {continually} 
(08548 +tamiyd ) every (03605 +kol ) day (03117 +yowm ) because (06440 +paniym ) of the fury (02534 
+chemah ) of the oppressor (06693 +tsuwq ) , as if he were ready (03559 +kuwn ) to destroy (07843 
+shachath ) ? and where (00346 +)ayeh ) [ is ] the fury (02534 +chemah ) of the oppressor (06693 +tsuwq ) ?

continually Isa_52_05 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore , what (04100 +mah ) have I here (06311 +poh ) , saith
(05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , that my people (05971 +(am ) is taken (03947 +laqach ) 



away for nought (02600 +chinnam ) ? they that rule (04910 +mashal ) over them make them to howl (03213 
+yalal ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; and my name (08034 +shem ) 
{continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) every (03605 +kol ) day (03117 +yowm ) [ is ] blasphemed (05006 +na)ats ) . 

continually Isa_58_11 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall guide (05148 +nachah ) thee {continually} 
(08548 +tamiyd ) , and satisfy (07646 +saba( ) thy soul (05315 +nephesh ) in drought (06710 +tsachtsachah ) 
, and make fat (02502 +chalats ) thy bones (06106 +(etsem ):and thou shalt be like a watered (07302 +raveh 
) garden (01588 +gan ) , and like a spring (04161 +mowtsa) ) of water (04325 +mayim ) , whose (00834 
+)aher ) waters (04325 +mayim ) fail (03576 +kazab ) not . 

continually Isa_60_11 Therefore thy gates (08179 +sha(ar ) shall be open (06605 +pathach ) {continually} 
(08548 +tamiyd ) ; they shall not be shut (05462 +cagar ) day (03119 +yowmam ) nor night (03915 +layil ) ; 
that [ men ] may bring (00935 +bow) ) unto thee the forces (02428 +chayil ) of the Gentiles (01471 +gowy ) , 
and [ that ] their kings (04428 +melek ) [ may be ] brought (05090 +nahag ) . 

continually Isa_65_03 A people (05971 +(am ) that provoketh me to anger (03707 +ka(ac ) {continually} 
(08548 +tamiyd ) to my face (06440 +paniym ) ; that sacrificeth (02076 +zabach ) in gardens (01593 
+gannah ) , and burneth (06999 +qatar ) incense (06999 +qatar ) upon altars of brick (03843 +l@benah ) ; 

continually Jer_06_07 As a fountain (00953 +bowr ) casteth (06979 +quwr ) out her waters (04325 +mayim 
) , so (03651 +ken ) she casteth (06979 +quwr ) out her wickedness (07451 +ra( ):violence (02555 +chamac ) 
and spoil (07701 +shod ) is heard (08085 +shama( ) in her ; before me {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) [ is ] 
grief (02483 +choliy ) and wounds (04347 +makkah ) . 

continually Jer_33_18 Neither (03808 +lo) ) shall the priests (03548 +kohen ) the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) 
want (03772 +karath ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) before (06440 +paniym ) me to offer (05927 +(alah ) burnt 
(05930 +(olah ) offerings , and to kindle (06999 +qatar ) meat offerings (04503 +minchah ) , and to do 
(06213 +(asah ) sacrifice (02077 +zebach ) {continually} . 

continually Jer_52_33 And changed (08138 +shanah ) his prison (03608 +kele) ) garments (00899 +beged 
):and he did {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) eat (00398 +)akal ) bread (03899 +lechem ) before (06440 
+paniym ) him all (03605 +kol ) the days (03117 +yowm ) of his life (02416 +chay ) . 

continually Job_01_05 And it was so , when (03588 +kiy ) the days (03117 +yowm ) of [ their ] feasting 
(04960 +mishteh ) were gone (05362 +naqaph ) about (05362 +naqaph ) , that Job (00347 +)Iyowb ) sent 
(07971 +shalach ) and sanctified (06942 +qadash ) them , and rose (07925 +shakam ) up early (07925 
+shakam ) in the morning (01242 +boqer ) , and offered (05927 +(alah ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) offerings [ 
according ] to the number (04557 +micpar ) of them all (03605 +kol ):for Job (00347 +)Iyowb ) said (00559 
+)amar ) , It may (00194 +)uwlay ) be that my sons (01121 +ben ) have sinned (02398 +chata) ) , and cursed 
(01288 +barak ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) in their hearts (03824 +lebab ) . Thus (03602 +kakah ) did (06213 
+(asah ) Job (00347 +)Iyowb ) {continually} . 

continually Jos_06_13 And seven (07651 +sheba( ) priests bearing (05375 +nasa) ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) 
trumpets (07782 +showphar ) of rams (03104 +yowbel ) horns (03104 +yowbel ) before (06440 +paniym ) 
the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) went (01980 +halak ) on (00413 +)el ) 
{continually} (01980 +halak ) , and blew (08628 +taqa( ) with the trumpets (07782 +showphar ):and the 
armed (02502 +chalats ) men went (01980 +halak ) before (06440 +paniym ) them ; but the rereward (00622
+)acaph ) came (01980 +halak ) after (00310 +)achar ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , [ the priests (03548 +kohen ) ] going (01980 +halak ) on (00413 +)el ) , and blowing (08628 
+taqa( ) with the trumpets (07782 +showphar ) . 

continually Lev_24_02 Command (06680 +tsavah ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , 
that they bring (03947 +laqach ) unto thee pure (02134 +zak ) oil (08081 +shemen ) olive (02132 +zayith ) 



beaten (03795 +kathiyth ) for the light (03974 +ma)owr ) , to cause the lamps (05216 +niyr ) to burn (05927 
+(alah ) {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) . 

continually Lev_24_03 Without (02351 +chuwts ) the vail (06532 +poreketh ) of the testimony (5715) , in the
tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) of the congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) , shall Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) order 
(06186 +(arak ) it from the evening (06153 +(ereb ) unto the morning (01242 +boqer ) before (06440 
+paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) : [ it shall be ] a statute (02708 
+chuqqah ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) in your generations (01755 +dowr ) . 

continually Lev_24_04 He shall order (06186 +(arak ) the lamps (05216 +niyr ) upon the pure (02888 
+Tabbath ) candlestick (04501 +m@nowrah ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
{continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) . 

continually Lev_24_08 Every sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) he shall set it in order (06186 +(arak ) before 
(06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) , [ being taken ] from the 
children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) by an everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) covenant (01285 
+b@riyth ) . 

continually Luk_24_53 And were {continually} 1725 -enanti - in the temple 2411 -hieron - , praising 0134 -
aineo - and blessing 2127 -eulogeo - God 2316 -theos - . Amen 0281 -amen - . 

continually Nah_03_19 [ There is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) healing (03545 +kehah ) of thy bruise (07667 +sheber 
) ; thy wound (04347 +makkah ) is grievous (02470 +chalah ):all (03605 +kol ) that hear (08085 +shama( ) 
the bruit (08088 +shema( ) of thee shall clap (08628 +taqa( ) the hands (03709 +kaph ) over (05921 +(al ) 
thee:for upon whom (04310 +miy ) hath not thy wickedness (07451 +ra( ) passed (05674 +(abar ) 
{continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) ? 

continually Oba_01_16 For as ye have drunk (08354 +shathah ) upon my holy (06944 +qodesh ) mountain 
(02022 +har ) , [ so ] shall all (03605 +kol ) the heathen (01471 +gowy ) drink (08354 +shathah ) 
{continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) , yea , they shall drink (08354 +shathah ) , and they shall swallow (03886 
+luwa( ) down , and they shall be as though they had not been (01961 +hayah ) . 

continually Pro_06_14 Frowardness (08419 +tahpukah ) [ is ] in his heart (03820 +leb ) , he deviseth (02790 
+charash ) mischief (07451 +ra( ) {continually} ; he soweth (07971 +shalach ) discord (04066 +madown ) . 

continually Pro_06_21 Bind (07194 +qashar ) them {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) upon thine heart (03820 
+leb ) , [ and ] tie (06029 +(anad ) them about (05921 +(al ) thy neck (01621 +garg@rowth ) . 

continually Psa_109_10 Let his children (01121 +ben ) be {continually} vagabonds (05128 +nuwa( ) , and 
beg (07592 +sha)al ):let them seek (01875 +darash ) [ their bread ] also out of their desolate (02723 
+chorbah ) places . 

continually Psa_109_15 Let them be before (05048 +neged ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) {continually} 
(08548 +tamiyd ) , that he may cut (03772 +karath ) off the memory (02143 +zeker ) of them from the earth 
(00776 +)erets ) . 

continually Psa_109_19 Let it be unto him as the garment (00899 +beged ) [ which ] covereth (05844 +(atah 
) him , and for a girdle (04206 +maziyach ) wherewith he is girded (02296 +chagar ) {continually} (08548 
+tamiyd ) . 

continually Psa_119_044 So shall I keep (08104 +shamar ) thy law (08451 +towrah ) {continually} (08548 
+tamiyd ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) and ever (05703 +(ad ) . 



continually Psa_119_109 +. My soul (05315 +nephesh ) [ is ] {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) in my hand 
(03709 +kaph ):yet do I not forget (07911 +shakach ) thy law (08451 +towrah ) . 

continually Psa_119_117 +Hold (05582 +ca(ad ) thou me up , and I shall be safe (03467 +yasha( ):and I will 
have respect (08159 +sha(ah ) unto thy statutes (02706 +choq ) {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) . 

continually Psa_140_02 Which (00834 +)aher ) imagine (02803 +chashab ) mischiefs (07451 +ra( ) in [ their 
] heart (03820 +leb ) ; {continually} are they gathered (01481 +guwr ) together [ for ] war (04421 
+milchamah ) . 

continually Psa_34_01 . [ A Psalm ] of David (01732 +David ) , when he changed (08138 +shanah ) his 
behaviour (02940 +ta(am ) before (06440 +paniym ) Abimelech (40) ; who drove him away (01644 +garash )
, and he departed (03212 +yalak ) . I will bless (01288 +barak ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) at all (03605 
+kol ) times (06256 +(eth ):his praise (08416 +t@hillah ) [ shall ] {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) [ be ] in my 
mouth (06310 +peh ) . 

continually Psa_35_27 Let them shout (07442 +ranan ) for joy , and be glad (08056 +sameach ) , that favour
(02655 +chaphets ) my righteous (06664 +tsedeq ) cause:yea , let them say (00559 +)amar ) {continually} 
(08548 +tamiyd ) , Let the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) be magnified (01431 +gadal ) , which hath pleasure 
(02655 +chaphets ) in the prosperity (07965 +shalowm ) of his servant (05650 +(ebed ) . 

continually Psa_38_17 For I [ am ] ready (03559 +kuwn ) to halt (06761 +tsela( ) , and my sorrow 
(4341mak)ob ) [ is ] {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) before (05048 +neged ) me . 

continually Psa_40_11 . Withhold (03607 +kala) ) not thou thy tender mercies (07356 +racham ) from me , 
O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):let thy lovingkindness (02617 +checed ) and thy truth (00571 +)emeth ) 
{continually} (08544 +t@muwnah ) preserve (05341 +natsar ) me . 

continually Psa_40_16 Let all (03605 +kol ) those that seek (01245 +baqash ) thee rejoice (07797 +suws ) 
and be glad (08056 +sameach ) in thee:let such as love (00157 +)ahab ) thy salvation (08668 +t@shuw(ah ) 
say (00559 +)amar ) {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) , The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) be magnified (01431 
+gadal ) . 

continually Psa_42_03 My tears (01832 +dim(ah ) have been (01961 +hayah ) my meat (03899 +lechem ) 
day (03119 +yowmam ) and night (03915 +layil ) , while they {continually} say (00559 +)amar ) unto me , 
Where (00346 +)ayeh ) [ is ] thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) ? 

continually Psa_44_15 My confusion (03639 +k@limmah ) [ is ] {continually} before (05048 +neged ) me , 
and the shame (01322 +bosheth ) of my face (06440 +paniym ) hath covered (03680 +kacah ) me , 

continually Psa_50_08 I will not reprove (03198 +yakach ) thee for thy sacrifices (02077 +zebach ) or thy 
burnt (05930 +(olah ) offerings , [ to have been ] {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) before (05048 +neged ) me . 

continually Psa_52_01 . To the chief Musician (05329 +natsach ) , Maschil (07919 +sakal ) , [ A Psalm ] of 
David (01732 +David ) , when Doeg (01673 +Do)eg ) the Edomite (00130 +)Edomiy ) came (00935 +bow) ) 
and told (05046 +nagad ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , David (01732 
+David ) is come (00935 +bow) ) to the house (01004 +bayith ) of Ahimelech (00288 +)Achiymelek ) . Why 
(04100 +mah ) boastest (01984 +halal ) thou thyself in mischief (07451 +ra( ) , O mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) 
man ? the goodness (02617 +checed ) of God (00410 +)el ) [ endureth ] {continually} . 

continually Psa_58_07 Let them melt (03988 +ma)ac ) away as waters (04325 +mayim ) [ which ] run (01980
+halak ) {continually}:[ when ] he bendeth (01869 +darak ) [ his bow to shoot ] his arrows (02671 +chets ) , 
let them be as cut (04135 +muwl ) in pieces . 



continually Psa_69_23 Let their eyes (05869 +(ayin ) be darkened (02821 +chashak ) , that they see (07200 
+ra)ah ) not ; and make their loins (04975 +mothen ) {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) to shake (04571 
+ma(ad ) . 

continually Psa_70_04 Let all (03605 +kol ) those that seek (01245 +baqash ) thee rejoice (07797 +suws ) 
and be glad (08056 +sameach ) in thee:and let such as love (00157 +)ahab ) thy salvation (03444 
+y@shuw(ah ) say (00559 +)amar ) {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) , Let God (00430 +)elohiym ) be 
magnified (01431 +gadal ) . 

continually Psa_71_03 Be thou my strong (06697 +tsuwr ) habitation (04583 +ma(own ) , whereunto I may 
{continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) resort (00935 +bow) ):thou hast given commandment (06680 +tsavah ) to 
save (03467 +yasha( ) me ; for thou [ art ] my rock (05553 +cela( ) and my fortress (04686 +matsuwd ) . 

continually Psa_71_06 By thee have I been (01961 +hayah ) holden (05564 +camak ) up from the 
womb(00990 +beten ):thou art he that took (01491 +gazah ) me out of my mother s (00517 +)em ) bowels 
(04578 +me(ah ):my praise (08416 +t@hillah ) [ shall be ] {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) of thee . 

continually Psa_71_14 . But I will hope (03176 +yachal ) {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) , and will yet praise
(08416 +t@hillah ) thee more (03254 +yacaph ) and more (03254 +yacaph ) . 

continually Psa_72_15 And he shall live (02421 +chayah ) , and to him shall be given (05414 +nathan ) of 
the gold (02091 +zahab ) of Sheba (07614 +Sh@ba) ):prayer (06419 +palal ) also shall be made for him 
{continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) ; [ and ] daily shall he be praised (01288 +barak ) . 

continually Psa_73_23 Nevertheless I [ am ] {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) with thee:thou hast holden 
(00270 +)achaz ) [ me ] by my right (03225 +yamiyn ) hand (03027 +yad ) . 

continually Psa_74_23 Forget (07911 +shakach ) not the voice (06963 +qowl ) of thine enemies (06887 
+tsarar ):the tumult (07588 +sha)own ) of those that rise (06965 +quwm ) up against thee increaseth (05927 
+(alah ) {continually} (08548 +tamiyd ) . 

continually Rom_13_06 For for this (5124 -touto -) cause (1223 -dia -) pay (5055 -teleo -) ye tribute (5411 -
phoros -) also (2532 -kai -):for they are God s (2316 -theos -) ministers (3011 -leitourgos -) , attending (4342 -
proskartereo -) {continually} (4342 -proskartereo -) upon this (5124 -touto -) very (0846 -autos -) thing . 

continually:and Gen_08_03 And the waters (04325 +mayim ) returned (07725 +shuwb ) from off (05921 
+(al ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) {continually:and} after the end (07097 +qatseh ) of the hundred (03967 
+me)ah ) and fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) days (03117 +yowm ) the waters (04325 +mayim ) were abated 
(02637 +chacer ) . 

continually:her Hos_04_18 Their drink (05435 +cobe) ) is sour (05493 +cuwr ):they have committed (02181 
+zanah ) whoredom (02181 +zanah ) {continually:her} rulers (04043 +magen ) [ with ] shame (07036 
+qalown ) do love (00157 +)ahab ) , Give (03051 +yahab ) ye . 

continuance Deu_28_59 Then the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will make (06381 +pala) ) thy plagues (04347 
+makkah ) wonderful (06381 +pala) ) , and the plagues (04347 +makkah ) of thy seed (02233 +zera( ) , [ 
even ] great (01419 +gadowl ) plagues (04347 +makkah ) , and of long continuance (00539 +)aman ) , and 
sore (07451 +ra( ) sicknesses (02483 +choliy ) , and of long {continuance} (00539 +)aman ) . 

continuance Deu_28_59 Then the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will make (06381 +pala) ) thy plagues (04347 
+makkah ) wonderful (06381 +pala) ) , and the plagues (04347 +makkah ) of thy seed (02233 +zera( ) , [ 
even ] great (01419 +gadowl ) plagues (04347 +makkah ) , and of long {continuance} (00539 +)aman ) , and 



sore (07451 +ra( ) sicknesses (02483 +choliy ) , and of long continuance (00539 +)aman ) . 

continuance Isa_64_05 Thou meetest (06293 +paga( ) him that rejoiceth (07797 +suws ) and worketh (06213
+(asah ) righteousness (06664 +tsedeq ) , [ those that ] remember (02142 +zakar ) thee in thy ways (01870 
+derek ):behold (02005 +hen ) , thou art wroth (07107 +qatsaph ) ; for we have sinned (02398 +chata) ):in 
those (01992 +hem ) is {continuance} (05769 +(owlam ) , and we shall be saved (03467 +yasha( ) . 

continuance Psa_139_16 Thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) did see (07200 +ra)ah ) my substance (01564 +golem ) , 
yet being unperfect ; and in thy book (05612 +cepher ) all (03605 +kol ) [ my members ] were written (03789
+kathab ) , [ which ] in {continuance} (03117 +yowm ) were fashioned (03335 +yatsar ) , when [ as yet there 
was ] none of them . 

continuance Rom_02_07 To them who by patient (5281 -hupomone -) {continuance} (5281 -hupomone -) in 
well (0018 -agathos -) doing (2041 -ergon -) seek (2212 -zeteo -) for glory (1391 -doxa -) and honour (5092 -
time -) and immortality (0861 -aphthrsia -) , eternal (0166 -aionios -) life (2222 -zoe -) : 

continue 1Jo_02_24 Let that therefore (3767 -oun -) abide (3306 -meno -) in you , which (3739 -hos -) ye 
have heard (0191 -akouo -) from the beginning (0746 -arche -) . If (1437 -ean -) that which (3739 -hos -) ye 
have heard (0191 -akouo -) from the beginning (0746 -arche -) shall remain (3306 -meno -) in you , ye also 
(2532 -kai -) shall {continue} (3306 -meno -) in the Son (5207 -huios -) , and in the Father (3962 -pater -) . 

continue 1Ki_02_04 That the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) may {continue} (06965 +quwm ) his word (01697 
+dabar ) which (00834 +)aher ) he spake (01696 +dabar ) concerning (05921 +(al ) me , saying (00559 
+)amar ) , If (00518 +)im ) thy children (01121 +ben ) take heed (08104 +shamar ) to their way (01870 
+derek ) , to walk (03212 +yalak ) before (06440 +paniym ) me in truth (00571 +)emeth ) with all (03605 
+kol ) their heart (03824 +lebab ) and with all (03605 +kol ) their soul (05315 +nephesh ) , there shall not 
fail (03772 +karath ) thee ( said he ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) on (05921 +(al ) the throne (03678 +kicce) ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

continue 1Sa_12_14 If (00518 +)im ) ye will fear (03372 +yare) ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , andserve 
(05647 +(abad ) him , and obey (08085 +shama( ) his voice (06963 +qowl ) , and not rebel (04784 +marah ) 
against the commandment (06310 +peh ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , then shall both (01571 +gam ) 
ye and also (01571 +gam ) the king (04428 +melek ) that reigneth (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) you 
{continue} (01961 +hayah ) following (00310 +)achar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) your God (00430 
+)elohiym ) : 

continue 1Sa_13_14 But now (06258 +(attah ) thy kingdom (04467 +mamlakah ) shall not {continue} (06965
+quwm ):the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath sought (01245 +baqash ) him a man (00376 +)iysh ) after his 
own heart (03824 +lebab ) , and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath commanded (06680 +tsavah ) him [ to 
be ] captain (05057 +nagiyd ) over (05921 +(al ) his people (05971 +(am ) , because (03588 +kiy ) thou hast 
not kept (08104 +shamar ) [ that ] which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) commanded 
(06680 +tsavah ) thee . 

continue 1Ti_02_15 Notwithstanding she shall be saved (4982 -sozo -) in childbearing (5042 -teknogonia -) , 
if (1437 -ean -) they {continue} (3306 -meno -) in faith (4102 -pistis -) and charity (0026 -agape -) and 
holiness (0038 -hagiasmos -) with sobriety (4997 -sophrosune -) . 

continue 1Ti_04_16 Take heed (1907 -epecho -) unto thyself (4572 -seautou -) , and unto the doctrine (1319 -
didaskalia -) ; {continue} (1961 -epimeno -) in them:for in doing (4160 -poieo -) this (5124 -touto -) thou 
shalt both (2532 -kai -) save (4982 -sozo -) thyself (4572 -seautou -) , and them that hear (0191 -akouo -) thee
. 

continue 2Pe_03_04 And saying (3004 -lego -) , Where (4226 -pou -) is the promise (1860 -epaggelia -) of his 



coming (3952 -parousia -) ? for since (3739 -hos -) the fathers (3962 -pater -) fell asleep (2837 -koimao -) , all
(3956 -pas -) things {continue} (1265 -diameno -) as [ they were ] from the beginning (0746 -arche -) of the 
creation (2937 -ktisis -) . 

continue 2Sa_07_29 Therefore now (06258 +(attah ) let it please (02894 +tuw) ) thee to bless (01288 +barak 
) the house (01004 +bayith ) of thy servant (05650 +(ebed ) , that it may {continue} (01961 +hayah ) for ever 
(05769 +(owlam ) before (06440 +paniym ) thee:for thou , O Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 
+Y@hovih ) , hast spoken (01696 +dabar ) [ it ] :and with thy blessing (01293 +B@rakah ) let the house 
(01004 +bayith ) of thy servant (05650 +(ebed ) be blessed (01288 +barak ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

continue 2Ti_03_14 But {continue} (3306 -meno -) thou in the things which (3739 -hos -) thou hast learned 
(3129 -manthano -) and hast been assured (4104 -pistoo -) of , knowing (1492 -eido -) of whom (5101 -tis -) 
thou hast learned (3129 -manthano -) [ them ] ; 

continue Act_13_43 Now (1161 -de -) when the congregation (4864 -sunagoge -) was broken (3089 -luo -) up 
, many (4183 -polus -) of the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) and religious (4576 -sebomai -) proselytes (4339 -
proselutos -) followed (0190 -akoloutheo -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) and Barnabas (0921 -Barnabas -):who 
(3748 -hostis -) , speaking (4354 -proslaleo -) to them , persuaded (3982 -peitho -) them to {continue} (1961 -
epimeno -) in the grace (5485 -charis -) of God (2316 -theos -) . 

continue Act_14_22 Confirming (1991 -episterizo -) the souls (5590 -psuche -) of the disciples (3101 -
mathetes -) , [ and ] exhorting (3870 -parakaleo -) them to {continue} (1696 -emmeno -) in the faith (4102 -
pistis -) , and that we must (1163 -dei -) through (1223 -dia -) much (4183 -polus -) tribulation (2347 -thlipsis
-) enter (1525 -eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) of God (2316 -theos -) . 

continue Act_26_22 Having therefore (3767 -oun -) obtained (5177 -tugchano -) help (1947 -epikouria -) of 
God (2316 -theos -) , I {continue} (2476 -histemi -) unto this (5026 -taute -) day (2250 -hemera -) , witnessing
(3140 -martureo -) both (5037 -te -) to small (3398 -mikros -) and great (3173 -megas -) , saying (3004 -lego -)
none (3762 -oudeis -) other (1622 -ektos -) things than those which (3739 -hos -) the prophets (4396 -
prophetes -) and Moses (3475 -Moseus -) did say (2980 -laleo -) should (3195 -mello -) come (1096 -ginomai -
) : 

continue Col_01_23 If (1489 -eige -) ye {continue} (1961 -epimeno -) in the faith (4102 -pistis -) grounded 
(2311 -themelioo -) and settled (1476 -hedraios -) , and [ be ] not moved (3334 -metakineo -) away (3334 -
metakineo -) from the hope (1680 -elpis -) of the gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) , which ye have heard (0191 -
akouo -) , [ and ] which (3588 -ho -) was preached (2784 -kerusso -) to every (3596 -hodoiporeo -) creature 
(2937 -ktisis -) which is under (5259 -hupo -) heaven (3772 -ouranos -) ; whereof (3739 -hos -) I Paul (3972 -
Paulos -) am made (1096 -ginomai -) a minister (1249 -diakonos -) ; 

continue Dan_11_08 And shall also (01571 +gam ) carry (00935 +bow) ) captives (07628 +sh@biy ) into 
Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) their gods (00430 +)elohiym ) , with their princes (05257 +n@ciyk ) , [ and ] 
with their precious (02532 +chemdah ) vessels (03627 +k@liy ) of silver (03701 +keceph ) and of gold (02091
+zahab ) ; and he shall {continue} (05975 +(amad ) [ more ] years (08141 +shaneh ) than the king (04428 
+melek ) of the north (06828 +tsaphown ) . 

continue Exo_21_21 Notwithstanding (00389 +)ak ) , if (00518 +)im ) he {continue} (05975 +(amad ) a day 
(03117 +yowm ) or (00176 +)ow ) two , he shall not be punished (05358 +naqam ):for he [ is ] his money 
(03701 +keceph ) . 

continue Gal_02_05 To whom (3739 -hos -) we gave (1502 -eiko -) place (1502 -eiko -) by subjection (5292 -
hupotage -) , no , not for an hour (5610 -hora -) ; that the truth (0225 -aletheia -) of the gospel (2098 -
euaggelion -) might {continue} (1265 -diameno -) with you . 



continue Heb_07_23 And they truly (3303 -men -) were many (4119 -pleion -) priests (2409 -hiereus -) , 
because (1223 -dia -) they were not suffered (2967 -koluo -) to {continue} (3887 -parameno -) by reason of 
death (2288 -thanatos -) : 

continue Heb_13_01 . Let brotherly (5360 -philadelphia -) love (5360 -philadelphia -) {continue} (3306 -
meno -) . 

continue Isa_05_11 Woe (01945 +howy ) unto them that rise (07925 +shakam ) up early (07925 +shakam ) in
the morning (01242 +boqer ) , [ that ] they may follow (07291 +radaph ) strong drink (07941 +shekar ) ; 
that {continue} (00309 +)achar ) until night (05399 +nesheph ) , [ till ] wine (03196 +yayin ) inflame (01814 
+dalaq ) them ! 

continue Jam_04_13 Go (0033 -age -) to now (3568 -nun -) , ye that say (3004 -lego -) , To day (4594 -
semeron -) or (2228 -e -) to morrow (0839 -aurion -) we will go (4198 -poreuomai -) into (1519 -eis -) such 
(3592 -hode -) a city (4172 -polis -) , and {continue} (4160 -poieo -) there (1563 -ekei -) a year (1763 -eniautos
-) , and buy (1710 -emporeuomai -) and sell (1710 -emporeuomai -) , and get gain (2770 -kerdaino -) : 

continue Jer_32_14 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts 
(06635 +tsaba) ) , the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; Take (03947 +laqach ) these 
(00428 +)el - leh ) evidences (05612 +cepher ) , this (02088 +zeh ) evidence (05612 +cepher ) of the purchase 
(04736 +miqnah ) , both which is sealed (02856 +chatham ) , and this (02088 +zeh ) evidence (05612 +cepher
) which is open (01540 +galah ) ; and put (05414 +nathan ) them in an earthen (02789 +cheres ) vessel 
(03627 +k@liy ) , that they may {continue} (05975 +(amad ) many (07227 +rab ) days (03117 +yowm ) . 

continue Job_15_29 He shall not be rich (06238 +(ashar ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shall his substance (02428 
+chayil ) {continue} (06965 +quwm ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shall he prolong (05186 +natah ) the perfection 
(04512 +minleh ) thereof upon the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

continue Job_17_02 [ Are there ] not mockers (02049 +hathol ) with me ? and doth not mine eye (05869 
+(ayin ) {continue} (03885 +luwn ) in their provocation (04784 +marah ) ? 

continue Joh_08_31 . Then (3767 -oun -) said (3004 -lego -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) to those (3588 -ho -) Jews 
(2453 -Ioudaios -) which (3588 -ho -) believed (4100 -pisteuo -) on him , If (1437 -ean -) ye {continue} (3306 -
meno -) in my word (3056 -logos -) , [ then ] are ye my disciples (3101 -mathetes -) indeed (0230 -alethos -) ; 

continue Lev_12_04 And she shall then {continue} (03427 +yashab ) in the blood (01818 +dam ) of her 
purifying (02893 +tohorah ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) and thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) days (03117 
+yowm ) ; she shall touch (05060 +naga( ) no (03808 +lo) ) hallowed (06944 +qodesh ) thing , nor (03808 +lo)
) come (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the sanctuary (04720 +miqdash ) , until (05704 +(ad ) the days 
(03117 +yowm ) of her purifying (02892 +tohar ) be fulfilled (04390 +male) ) . 

continue Lev_12_05 But if (00518 +)im ) she bear (03205 +yalad ) a maid (05347 +n@qebah ) child , then 
she shall be unclean (02930 +tame) ) two weeks (07620 +shabuwa( ) , as in her separation (05079 +niddah ) :
and she shall {continue} (03427 +yashab ) in the blood (01818 +dam ) of her purifying (02893 +tohorah ) 
threescore (08346 +shishshiym ) and six (08337 +shesh ) days (03117 +yowm ) . 

continue Mat_15_32 Then (1161 -de -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) called (4341 -proskaleomai -) his disciples 
(3101 -mathetes -) [ unto him ] , and said (2036 -epo -) , I have compassion (4697 -splagchnizomai -) on 
(1909 -epi -) the multitude (3793 -ochlos -) , because (3754 -hoti -) they {continue} (4357 -prosmeno -) with 
me now (2236 -hedista -) three (5140 -treis -) days (2250 -hemera -) , and have (2192 -echo -) nothing (5101 -
tis -) to eat (5315 -phago -):and I will (2309 -thelo -) not send (0630 -apoluo -) them away (0630 -apoluo -) 
fasting (3523 -nestis -) , lest (3379 -mepote -) they faint (1590 -ekluo -) in the way (3598 -hodos -) . 



continue Php_01_25 And having this (5124 -touto -) confidence (3982 -peitho -) , I know (1492 -eido -) that I
shall abide (3306 -meno -) and {continue} (4839 -sumparameno -) with you all (3956 -pas -) for your (5216 -
humon -) furtherance (4297 -prokope -) and joy (5479 -chara -) of faith (4102 -pistis -) ; 

continue Psa_102_28 The children (01121 +ben ) of thy servants (05650 +(ebed ) shall {continue} (07931 
+shakan ) , and their seed (02233 +zera( ) shall be established (03559 +kuwn ) before (06440 +paniym ) thee 
. 

continue Psa_119_091 They {continue} (05975 +(amad ) this day (03117 +yowm ) according to thine 
ordinances (04941 +mishpat ):for all (03605 +kol ) [ are ] thy servants (05650 +(ebed ) . 

continue Psa_36_10 O {continue} (04900 +mashak ) thy lovingkindness (02617 +checed ) unto them that 
know (03045 +yada( ) thee ; and thy righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) to the upright (03477 +yashar ) in 
heart (03820 +leb ) . 

continue Psa_49_11 Their inward (07130 +qereb ) thought [ is , that ] their houses (01004 +bayith ) [ shall 
{continue} ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) , [ and ] their dwelling (04908 +mishkan ) places to all generations 
(01755 +dowr ) ; they call (07121 +qara) ) [ their ] lands (00127 +)adamah ) after their own names (08034 
+shem ) . 

continue Rev_13_05 And there was given (1325 -didomi -) unto him a mouth (4750 -stoma -) speaking (2980
-laleo -) great (3173 -megas -) things and blasphemies (0988 -blasphemia -) ; and power (1849 -exousia -) 
was given (1325 -didomi -) unto him to {continue} (4160 -poieo -) forty (5062 -tessarakonta -) [ and ] two 
(1417 -duo -) months (3376 -men -) . 

continue Rev_17_10 And there are seven (2033 -hepta -) kings (0935 -basileus -):five (4002 -pente -) are 
fallen (4098 -pipto -) , and one (1520 -heis -) is , [ and ] the other (0243 -allos -) is not yet (3768 -oupo -) come
(2064 -erchomai -) ; and when (3752 -hotan -) he cometh (2064 -erchomai -) , he must (1163 -dei -) 
{continue} (3306 -meno -) a short (3641 -oligos -) space . 

continue Rom_06_01 . What (5101 -tis -) shall we say (2046 -ereo -) then (3767 -oun -) ? Shall we {continue} 
(1961 -epimeno -) in sin (0266 -hamartia -) , that grace (5485 -charis -) may abound (4121 -pleonazo -) ? 

continue Rom_11_22 Behold (1492 -eido -) therefore (3767 -oun -) the goodness (5544 -chrestotes -) and 
severity (0663 -apotomia -) of God (2316 -theos -):on (1909 -epi -) them which fell (4098 -pipto -) , severity 
(0663 -apotomia -) ; but toward (1909 -epi -) thee , goodness (5544 -chrestotes -) , if (1437 -ean -) thou 
{continue} (1961 -epimeno -) in [ his ] goodness (5544 -chrestotes -):otherwise (1893 -epei -) thou also (2532 -
kai -) shalt be cut (1581 -ekkopto -) off (1581 -ekkopto -) . 

continued 1Jo_02_19 They went (1831 -exerchomai -) out from us , but they were not of us ; for if (1487 -ei -
) they had been (2258 -en -) of us , they would [ no doubt ] have {continued} (3306 -meno -) with us:but [ 
they went out ] , that they might be made (5319 -phaneroo -) manifest (5319 -phaneroo -) that they were not 
all (3956 -pas -) of us . 

continued 1Ki_22_01 . And they {continued} (03427 +yashab ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) years (08141 
+shaneh ) without war (04421 +milchamah ) between (00996 +beyn ) Syria (00758 +)Aram ) and Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

continued 1Sa_01_12 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , as she {continued} (07235 +rabah ) praying 
(06419 +palal ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , that Eli (05941 +(Eliy ) marked 
(08104 +shamar ) her mouth (06310 +peh ) . 

continued 2Ch_29_28 And all (03605 +kol ) the congregation (06951 +qahal ) worshipped (07812 +shachah 



) , and the singers (07892 +shiyr ) sang (07891 +shiyr ) , and the trumpeters (02690 +chatsar ) sounded 
(02690 +chatsar ):[ and ] all (03605 +kol ) [ this {continued} ] until (05704 +(ad ) the burnt (05930 +(olah ) 
offering was finished (03615 +kalah ) . 

continued 2Sa_06_11 And the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) {continued} (03427 
+yashab ) in the house (01004 +bayith ) of Obededom (05654 +(Obed )Edowm ) the Gittite (01663 +Gittiy ) 
three (07969 +shalowsh ) months (02320 +chodesh ):and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) blessed (01288 
+barak ) Obededom (05654 +(Obed )Edowm ) , and all (03605 +kol ) his household (01004 +bayith ) . 

continued Act_01_14 These (3778 -houtos -) all (3956 -pas -) {continued} (4342 -proskartereo -) with one 
(3661 -homothumadon -) accord (3661 -homothumadon -) in prayer (4335 -proseuche -) and supplication 
(1162 -deesis -) , with the women (1135 -gune -) , and Mary (3137 -Maria -) the mother (3384 -meter -) of 
Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) , and with his brethren (0080 -adephos -) . 

continued Act_02_42 . And they {continued} (4342 -proskartereo -) stedfastly (4342 -proskartereo -) in the 
apostles (0652 -apostolos -) doctrine (1322 -didache -) and fellowship (2842 -koinonia -) , and in breaking 
(2800 -klasis -) of bread (0740 -artos -) , and in prayers (4335 -proseuche -) . 

continued Act_08_13 Then (1161 -de -) Simon (4613 -Simon -) himself (0846 -autos -) believed (4100 -
pisteuo -) also (2532 -kai -):and when he was baptized (0907 -baptizo -) , he {continued} (4342 -proskartereo
-) with Philip (5376 -Philippos -) , and wondered (1839 -existemi -) , beholding (2334 -theoreo -) the miracles
(1411 -dunamis -) and signs (4591 -semaino -) which were done (1096 -ginomai -) . 

continued Act_12_16 But Peter (4074 -Petros -) {continued} (1961 -epimeno -) knocking (2925 -krouo -):and
when they had opened (0455 -anoigo -) [ the door ] , and saw (1492 -eido -) him , they were astonished (1839 
-existemi -) . 

continued Act_15_35 Paul (3972 -Paulos -) also (1161 -de -) and Barnabas (0921 -Barnabas -) {continued} 
(1304 -diatribo -) in Antioch (0490 -Antiocheia -) , teaching (1321 -didasko -) and preaching (2097 -
euaggelizo -) the word (3056 -logos -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) , with many (4183 -polus -) others (2087 -
heteros -) also (2532 -kai -) . 

continued Act_18_11 And he {continued} (2523 -kathizo -) [ there ] a year (1763 -eniautos -) and six (1803 -
hex -) months (3376 -men -) , teaching (1321 -didasko -) the word (3056 -logos -) of God (2316 -theos -) 
among (1722 -en -) them . 

continued Act_19_10 And this (5124 -touto -) {continued} (1096 -ginomai -) by the space (1909 -epi -) of two 
(1417 -duo -) years (2094 -etos -) ; so (5620 -hoste -) that all (3956 -pas -) they which dwelt (2730 -katoikeo -)
in Asia (0773 -Asia -) heard (0191 -akouo -) the word (3056 -logos -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424
-Iesous -) , both (5037 -te -) Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) and Greeks (1672 -Hellen -) . 

continued Act_20_07 . And upon the first (3391 -mia -) [ day ] of the week (4521 -sabbaton -) , when the 
disciples (3101 -mathetes -) came (4863 -sunago -) together (4863 -sunago -) to break (2806 -klao -) bread 
(0740 -artos -) , Paul (3972 -Paulos -) preached (1256 -dialegomai -) unto them , ready (3195 -mello -) to 
depart (1826 -exeimi -) on the morrow (1887 -epaurion -) ; and {continued} (3905 -parateino -) his speech 
(3056 -logos -) until (3360 -mechri -) midnight (3317 -mesonuktion -) . 

continued Act_27_33 And while (3739 -hos -) the day (2250 -hemera -) was coming (1096 -ginomai -) on , 
Paul (3972 -Paulos -) besought (3870 -parakaleo -) [ them ] all (0537 -hapas -) to take (3335 -metalambano -)
meat (5160 -trophe -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , This (4594 -semeron -) day (4594 -semeron -) is the fourteenth 
(5065 -tessareskaidekatos -) day (2250 -hemera -) that ye have tarried (4328 -prosdokao -) and {continued} 
(1300 -diateleo -) fasting (0777 -asitos -) , having taken (4355 -proslambano -) nothing (3367 -medeis -) . 



continued Dan_01_21 And Daniel (01840 +Daniye)l ) {continued} (01961 +hayah ) [ even ] unto the first 
(00259 +)echad ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of king (04428 +melek ) Cyrus (03566 +Kowresh ) . 

continued Gen_40_04 And the captain (08269 +sar ) of the guard (02876 +tabbach ) charged (06485 +paqad
) Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) with them , and he served (08334 +sharath ) them:and they {continued} (01961 
+hayah ) a season (03117 +yowm ) in ward (04929 +mishmar ) . 

continued Heb_08_09 Not according (2596 -kata -) to the covenant (1242 -diatheke -) that I made (4160 -
poieo -) with their fathers (3962 -pater -) in the day (2250 -hemera -) when I took (1949 -epilambanomai -) 
them by the hand (5495 -cheir -) to lead (1806 -exago -) them out of the land (1093 -ge -) of Egypt (0125 -
Aiguptos -) ; because (3754 -hoti -) they {continued} (1696 -emmeno -) not in my covenant (1242 -diatheke -)
, and I regarded (0272 -ameleo -) them not , saith (3004 -lego -) the Lord (2962 -kurios -) . 

continued Job_27_01 . Moreover Job (00347 +)Iyowb ) {continued} (03254 +yacaph ) his parable (04912 
+mashal ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , 

continued Job_29_01 . Moreover Job (00347 +)Iyowb ) {continued} (03254 +yacaph ) his parable (04912 
+mashal ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , 

continued Joh_02_12 . After (3326 -meta -) this (5124 -touto -) he went (2597 -katabaino -) down (2597 -
katabaino -) to Capernaum (2584 -Kapernaoum -) , he , and his mother (3384 -meter -) , and his brethren 
(0080 -adephos -) , and his disciples (3101 -mathetes -):and they {continued} (3306 -meno -) there (1563 -
ekei -) not many (4183 -polus -) days (2250 -hemera -) . 

continued Joh_08_07 So (1161 -de -) when (5613 -hos -) they {continued} (1961 -epimeno -) asking (2065 -
erotao -) him , he lifted (0352 -anakupto -) up himself , and said (2036 -epo -) unto them , He that is without 
(0361 -anamartetos -) sin (0361 -anamartetos -) among you , let him first (4413 -protos -) cast (0906 -ballo -) 
a stone (3037 -lithos -) at (1909 -epi -) her . 

continued Joh_11_54 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) therefore (3767 -oun -) walked (4043 -peripateo -) no (3765 -
ouketi -) more (2089 -eti -) openly (3954 -parrhesia -) among (1722 -en -) the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) ; but 
went (0565 -aperchomai -) thence (1564 -ekeithen -) unto a country (5561 -chora -) near (1451 -eggus -) to 
the wilderness (2048 -eremos -) , into (1519 -eis -) a city (4172 -polis -) called (3004 -lego -) Ephraim (2187 -
Ephraim -) , and there (1563 -ekei -) {continued} (1304 -diatribo -) with his disciples (3101 -mathetes -) . 

continued Jud_05_17 Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) abode (07931 +shakan ) beyond (05676 +(eber ) Jordan 
(03383 +Yarden ):and why (04100 +mah ) did Dan (01835 +Dan ) remain (01481 +guwr ) in ships (00591 
+)oniyah ) ? Asher (00836 +)Asher ) {continued} (03427 +yashab ) on the sea (03220 +yam ) shore (02348 
+chowph ) , and abode (07931 +shakan ) in his breaches (04664 +miphrats ) . 

continued Luk_06_12 . And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass in those 5025 -tautais - days 2250 -hemera - , 
that he went 1831 -exerchomai - out into 1519 -eis - a mountain 3735 -oros - to pray 4336 -proseuchomai - , 
and {continued} 1273 -dianuktereuo - all 1273 -dianuktereuo - night 1273 -dianuktereuo - in prayer 4335 -
proseuche - to God 2316 -theos - . 

continued Luk_22_28 Ye are they which have {continued} 1265 -diameno - with me in my temptations 3986 
-peirasmos - . 

continued Neh_05_16 Yea (01571 +gam ) , also (01571 +gam ) I {continued} (02388 +chazaq ) in the work 
(04399 +m@la)kah ) of this (02063 +zo)th ) wall (02346 +chowmah ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) bought (07069 
+qanah ) we any land (07704 +sadeh ):and all (03605 +kol ) my servants (05288 +na(ar ) [ were ] gathered 
(06908 +qabats ) thither (08033 +sham ) unto the work (04399 +m@la)kah ) . 



continued Psa_72_17 His name (08034 +shem ) shall endure (01961 +hayah ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ):his 
name (08034 +shem ) shall be {continued} (05125 +nuwn ) as long (06440 +paniym ) as the sun (08121 
+shemesh ):and [ men ] shall be blessed (01288 +barak ) in him:all (03605 +kol ) nations (01471 +gowy ) 
shall call (00833 +)ashar ) him blessed (00833 +)ashar ) . 

continued Rut_01_02 And the name (08034 +shem ) of the man (00376 +)iysh ) [ was ] Elimelech (00458 
+)Eliymelek ) , and the name (08034 +shem ) of his wife (00802 +)ishshah ) Naomi (05281 +No(omiy ) , and 
the name (08034 +shem ) of his two (08147 +sh@nayim ) sons (01121 +ben ) Mahlon (04248 +Machlown ) 
and Chilion (03630 +Kilyown ) , Ephrathites (00673 +)Ephrathiy ) of Bethlehemjudah (01035 +Beyth 
Lechem ) . And they came (00935 +bow) ) into the country (07704 +sadeh ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , 
and {continued} (01961 +hayah ) there (08033 +sham ) . 

continued Rut_02_07 And she said (00559 +)amar ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) you , let me glean (03950 +laqat ) 
and gather (00622 +)acaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) the reapers (07114 +qatsar ) among (00996 +beyn ) the 
sheaves (06016 +(omer ):so she came (00935 +bow) ) , and hath {continued} (05975 +(amad ) even (00227 
+)az ) from the morning (01242 +boqer ) until (05704 +(ad ) now (06258 +(attah ) , that she tarried (03427 
+yashab ) a little (04592 +m@(at ) in the house (01004 +bayith ) . 

continueth 1Ti_05_05 Now (1161 -de -) she that is a widow (5503 -chera -) indeed (3689 -ontos -) , and 
desolate (3443 -monoo -) , trusteth (1679 -elpizo -) in God (2316 -theos -) , and {continueth} (4357 -prosmeno
-) in supplications (1162 -deesis -) and prayers (4335 -proseuche -) night (3571 -nux -) and day (2250 -
hemera -) . 

continueth Gal_03_10 For as many (3745 -hosos -) as are of the works (2041 -ergon -) of the law (3551 -
nomos -) are under (5259 -hupo -) the curse (2671 -katara -):for it is written (1125 -grapho -) , Cursed (1944 
-epikataratos -) [ is ] every (3956 -pas -) one that {continueth} (1696 -emmeno -) not in all (3956 -pas -) 
things which (3588 -ho -) are written (1125 -grapho -) in the book (0975 -biblion -) of the law (3551 -nomos -
) to do (4160 -poieo -) them . 

continueth Heb_07_24 But this (3588 -ho -) [ man ] , because (1223 -dia -) he {continueth} (3306 -meno -) 
ever (0165 -aion -) , hath (2192 -echo -) an unchangeable (0531 -aparabatos -) priesthood (2420 -hierosune -)
. 

continueth Jam_01_25 But whoso (3588 -ho -) looketh (3879 -parakupto -) into (1519 -eis -) the perfect 
(5046 -teleios -) law (3551 -nomos -) of liberty (1657 -eleutheria -) , and {continueth} (3887 -parameno -) [ 
therein ] , he being (1096 -ginomai -) not a forgetful (1953 -epilesmone -) hearer (0202 -akroates -) , but a 
doer (4163 -poietes -) of the work (2041 -ergon -) , this (3778 -houtos -) man shall be blessed (3107 -
makarios -) in his deed (4162 -poiesis -) . 

continueth Job_14_02 He cometh (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) like a flower (06731 +tsiyts ) , and 
is cut (05243 +namal ) down:he fleeth (01272 +barach ) also as a shadow (06738 +tsel ) , and {continueth} 
(05975 +(amad ) not . 

continuing Act_02_46 And they , {continuing} (4342 -proskartereo -) daily (2250 -hemera -) with one (3661 -
homothumadon -) accord (3661 -homothumadon -) in the temple (2411 -hieron -) , and breaking (2806 -klao
-) bread (0740 -artos -) from house (3624 -oikos -) to house (3624 -oikos -) , did eat (3335 -metalambano -) 
their meat (5160 -trophe -) with gladness (0020 -agalliasis -) and singleness (0858 -aphelotes -) of heart (2588
-kardia -) , 

continuing Heb_13_14 For here (5602 -hode -) have (2192 -echo -) we no (3756 -ou -) {continuing} (3306 -
meno -) city (4172 -polis -) , but we seek (1934 -epizeteo -) one to come (3195 -mello -) . 

continuing Jer_30_23 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the whirlwind (05591 +ca(ar ) of the LORD (03068 



+Y@hovah ) goeth (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) with fury (02534 +chemah ) , a {continuing} 
(01641 +garar ) whirlwind (05591 +ca(ar ):it shall fall (02342 +chuwl ) with pain (02342 +chuwl ) upon the 
head (07218 +ro)sh ) of the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) . 

continuing Rom_12_12 Rejoicing (5463 -chairo -) in hope (1680 -elpis -) ; patient (5278 -hupomeno -) in 
tribulation (2347 -thlipsis -) ; {continuing} (4342 -proskartereo -) instant (4342 -proskartereo -) in prayer 
(4335 -proseuche -) ; 

contradicting Act_13_45 But when the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) saw (1492 -eido -) the multitudes (3793 -
ochlos -) , they were filled (4130 -pletho -) with envy (2205 -zelos -) , and spake (0483 -antilego -) against 
(0483 -antilego -) those (3588 -ho -) things which were spoken (3004 -lego -) by Paul (3972 -Paulos -) , 
{contradicting} (0483 -antilego -) and blaspheming (0987 -blasphemeo -) . 

converting Psa_19_07 . The law (08451 +towrah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] perfect (08549 
+tamiym ) , {converting} (07725 +shuwb ) the soul (05315 +nephesh ):the testimony (5715) of the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] sure (00539 +)aman ) , making wise (02449 +chakam ) the simple (06612 +p@thiy 
) . 

corrupting Dan_11_17 He shall also set (07760 +suwm ) his face (06440 +paniym ) to enter (00935 +bow) ) 
with the strength (08633 +toqeph ) of his whole (03605 +kol ) kingdom (04438 +malkuwth ) , and upright 
(03477 +yashar ) ones with him ; thus shall he do (06213 +(asah ):and he shall give (05414 +nathan ) him 
the daughter (01323 +bath ) of women (00802 +)ishshah ) , {corrupting} (07843 +shachath ) her:but she 
shall not stand (05975 +(amad ) [ on his side ] , neither (03808 +lo) ) be for him . 

counting Ecc_07_27 Behold (07200 +ra)ah ) , this (02088 +zeh ) have I found (04672 +matsa) ) , saith (00559
+)amar ) the preacher (06953 +qoheleth ) , [ {counting} ] one (00259 +)echad ) by one (00259 +)echad ) , to 
find (04672 +matsa) ) out the account (02808 +cheshbown ) : 

craftiness 1Co_03_19 For the wisdom (4678 -sophia -) of this (5127 -toutou -) world (2889 -kosmos -) is 
foolishness (3472 -moria -) with God (2316 -theos -) . For it is written (1125 -grapho -) , He taketh (1405 -
drassomai -) the wise (4680 -sophos - -oneidismos -) in their own {craftiness} (3834 -panourgia -) . 

craftiness 2Co_04_02 But have renounced (0550 -apeipomen -) the hidden (2927 -kruptos -) things of 
dishonesty (0152 -aischune -) , not walking (4043 -peripateo -) in {craftiness} (3834 -panourgia -) , nor (3366
-mede -) handling (1389 -doloo -) the word (3056 -logos -) of God (2316 -theos -) deceitfully (1389 -doloo -) ; 
but by manifestation (5321 -phanerosis -) of the truth (0225 -aletheia -) commending (4921 -sunistao -) 
ourselves (1438 -heautou -) to every (3956 -pas -) man s (0444 -anthropos -) conscience (4893 -suneidesis -) 
in the sight (1799 -enopion -) of God (2316 -theos -) . 

craftiness Eph_04_14 That we [ henceforth (3063 -loipon -) ] be no (3371 -meketi -) more (2001 -episucho -) 
children (3516 -nepios -) , tossed (2831 -kludonizomai -) to and fro (2831 -kludonizomai -) , and carried 
(4064 -periphero -) about (4064 -periphero -) with every (3596 -hodoiporeo -) wind (0417 -anemos -) of 
doctrine (1319 -didaskalia -) , by the sleight (2940 -kubeia -) of men (0444 -anthropos -) , [ and ] cunning 
{craftiness} (3834 -panourgia -) , whereby (4314 -pros -) they lie (3180 -methodeia -) in wait (3180 -
methodeia -) to deceive (4106 -plane -) ; 

craftiness Job_05_13 He taketh (03920 +lakad ) the wise (02450 +chakam ) in their own {craftiness} (06193 
+(orem ):and the counsel (06098 +(etsah ) of the froward (06617 +pathal ) is carried (04116 +mahar ) 
headlong . 

craftiness Luk_20_23 But he perceived 2657 -katanoeo - their {craftiness} 3834 -panourgia - , and said 2036 
-epo - unto them , Why 5101 -tis - tempt 3985 -peirazo - ye me ? 



cutting Exo_31_05 And in {cutting} (02799 +charosheth ) of stones (68) , to set (04390 +male) ) [ them ] , 
and in carving (02799 +charosheth ) of timber (06086 +(ets ) , to work (06213 +(asah ) in all (03605 +kol ) 
manner of workmanship (04399 +m@la)kah ) . 

cutting Exo_35_33 And in the {cutting} (02799 +charosheth ) of stones (68) , to set (04390 +male) ) [ them ] ,
and in carving (02799 +charosheth ) of wood (06086 +(ets ) , to make (06213 +(asah ) any (03605 +kol ) 
manner of cunning (04284 +machashabah ) work (04399 +m@la)kah ) . 

cutting Hab_02_10 Thou hast consulted (03289 +ya(ats ) shame (01322 +bosheth ) to thy house (01004 
+bayith ) by {cutting} (07096 +qatsah ) off many (07227 +rab ) people (05971 +(am ) , and hast sinned 
(02398 +chata) ) [ against ] thy soul (05315 +nephesh ) . 

cutting Isa_38_10 I said (00559 +)amar ) in the {cutting} (01824 +d@miy ) off of my days (03117 +yowm ) , I
shall go (03212 +yalak ) to the gates (08179 +sha(ar ) of the grave (07585 +sh@)owl ):I am deprived (06485 
+paqad ) of the residue (03499 +yether ) of my years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

cutting Mar_05_05 And always (1275 -diapantos -) , night (3571 -nux -) and day (2250 -hemera -) , he was 
in the mountains (3735 -oros -) , and in the tombs (3418 -mnema -) , crying (2896 -krazo -) , and {cutting} 
(2629 -katakopto -) himself (1438 -heautou -) with stones (3037 -lithos -) . 

cuttings Jer_48_37 For every (03605 +kol ) head (07218 +ro)sh ) [ shall be ] bald (07144 +qorchah ) , and 
every (03605 +kol ) beard (02206 +zaqan ) clipped (01639 +gara( ):upon all (03605 +kol ) the hands (03027 
+yad ) [ shall be ] {cuttings} (01417 +g@duwd ) , and upon the loins (04975 +mothen ) sackcloth (08242 
+saq ) . 

cuttings Lev_19_28 Ye shall not make (05414 +nathan ) any {cuttings} (08296 +seret ) in your flesh (01320 
+basar ) for the dead (05315 +nephesh ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) print (05414 +nathan ) any marks (07085 
+qa(aqa( ) upon you : I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 

cuttings Lev_21_05 They shall not make baldness (07144 +qorchah ) upon their head (07218 +ro)sh ) , 
neither (03808 +lo) ) shall they shave (01548 +galach ) off the corner (06285 +pe)ah ) of their beard (02206 
+zaqan ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) make any {cuttings} (08296 +seret ) in their flesh (01320 +basar ) . 

dedicating Num_07_10 . And the princes (05387 +nasiy) ) offered (07126 +qarab ) for {dedicating} (02598 
+chanukkah ) of the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) in the day (03117 +yowm ) that it was anointed (04886 
+mashach ) , even the princes (05387 +nasiy) ) offered (07126 +qarab ) their offering (07133 +qorban ) 
before (06440 +paniym ) the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) . 

dedicating Num_07_11 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Moses (04872 
+Mosheh ) , They shall offer (07126 +qarab ) their offering (07133 +qorban ) , each (00259 +)echad ) prince 
(05387 +nasiy) ) on his day (03117 +yowm ) , for the {dedicating} (02598 +chanukkah ) of the altar (04196 
+mizbeach ) . 

departing Act_13_13 Now (1161 -de -) when Paul (3972 -Paulos -) and his company (4012 -peri -) loosed 
(0321 -anago -) from Paphos (3974 -Paphos -) , they came (2064 -erchomai -) to Perga (4011 -Perge -) in 
Pamphylia (3828 -Pamphulia -):and John (2491 -Ioannes -) {departing} (0672 -apochoreo -) from them 
returned (5290 -hupostrepho -) to Jerusalem (2414 -Hierosoluma -) . 

departing Act_20_29 For I know (1492 -eido -) this (5124 -touto -) , that after (3326 -meta -) my {departing} 
(0867 -aphixis -) shall grievous (0926 -barus -) wolves (3074 -lukos -) enter (1525 -eiserchomai -) in among 
(1519 -eis -) you , not sparing (5339 -pheidomai -) the flock (4168 -poimnion -) . 

departing Dan_09_05 We have sinned (02398 +chata) ) , and have committed (05753 +(avah ) iniquity 



(05753 +(avah ) , and have done wickedly (07561 +rasha( ) , and have rebelled (04775 +marad ) , even by 
{departing} (05493 +cuwr ) from thy precepts (04687 +mitsvah ) and from thy judgments (04941 +mishpat )
: 

departing Dan_09_11 Yea , all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) have transgressed (5674(abar ) thy law
(08451 +towrah ) , even by {departing} (05493 +cuwr ) , that they might not obey (08085 +shama( ) thy 
voice (06963 +qowl ) ; therefore the curse (00423 +)alah ) is poured (05413 +nathak ) upon us , and the oath 
(07621 +sh@buw(ah ) that [ is ] written (03789 +kathab ) in the law (08451 +towrah ) of Moses (04872 
+Mosheh ) the servant (05650 +(ebed ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) , because (03588 +kiy ) we have sinned 
(02398 +chata) ) against him . 

departing Exo_16_01 . And they took their journey (05265 +naca( ) from Elim (00362 +)Eylim ) , and all 
(03605 +kol ) the congregation (05712 +(edah ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) 
came (00935 +bow) ) unto the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) of Sin (05512 +Ciyn ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is
] between (00996 +beyn ) Elim (00362 +)Eylim ) and Sinai (05514 +Ciynay ) , on the fifteenth (06240 +(asar 
) day (03117 +yowm ) of the second (08145 +sheniy ) month (02320 +chodesh ) after their {departing} 
(03318 +yatsa) ) out of the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

departing Gen_35_18 And it came (00935 +bow) ) to pass , as her soul (05315 +nephesh ) was in {departing}
(03318 +yatsa) ) , ( for she died (04191 +muwth ) ) that she called (07121 +qara) ) his name (08034 +shem ) 
Benoni (01126 +Ben - )Owniy ):but his father (1) called (07121 +qara) ) him Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn ) 
. 

departing Heb_03_12 Take heed (0991 -blepo -) , brethren (0080 -adephos -) , lest (3379 -mepote -) there be 
in any (5100 -tis -) of you an evil (4190 -poneros -) heart (2588 -kardia -) of unbelief (0570 -apaistia -) , in 
{departing} (0868 -aphistemi -) from the living (2198 -zao -) God (2316 -theos -) . 

departing Heb_11_22 By faith (4102 -pistis -) Joseph (2501 -Ioseph -) , when he died (5053 -teleutao -) , 
made (3421 -mnemoneuo -) mention (3421 -mnemoneuo -) of the {departing} (1841 -exodos -) of the 
children (5027 -taphe -) of Israel (2474 -Israel -) ; and gave commandment (1781 -entellomai -) concerning 
(4012 -peri -) his bones (3747 -osteon -) . 

departing Hos_01_02 . The beginning (08462 +t@chillah ) of the word (01699 +dober ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) by Hosea (01954 +Howshea( ) . And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) to 
Hosea (01954 +Howshea( ) , Go (03212 +yalak ) , take (03947 +laqach ) unto thee a wife (00802 +)ishshah ) 
of whoredoms (02183 +zanuwn ) and children (03206 +yeled ) of whoredoms (02183 +zanuwn ):for the land 
(00776 +)erets ) hath committed (02181 +zanah ) great whoredom (02181 +zanah ) , [ {departing} ] from the
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

departing Isa_59_13 In transgressing (06586 +pasha( ) and lying (03584 +kachash ) against the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , and {departing} (05253 +nacag ) away from our God (00430 +)elohiym ) , speaking 
(01696 +dabar ) oppression (06233 +(osheq ) and revolt (05627 +carah ) , conceiving (02030 +hareh ) and 
uttering (01897 +hagah ) from the heart (03820 +leb ) words (01697 +dabar ) of falsehood (08267 +sheqer ) .

departing Mar_06_33 And the people (3793 -ochlos -) saw (1492 -eido -) them {departing} (5217 -hupago -) ,
and many (4183 -polus -) knew (1921 -epiginosko -) him , and ran (4936 -suntrecho -) afoot (3979 -peze -) 
thither (1563 -ekei -) out of all (3956 -pas -) cities (4172 -polis -) , and outwent (4281 -proerchomai -) them , 
and came (4905 -sunerchomai -) together (4905 -sunerchomai -) unto him . 

departing Mar_07_31 . And again (3825 -palin -) , {departing} (1831 -exerchomai -) from the coasts (3725 -
horion -) of Tyre (5184 -Turos -) and Sidon (4605 -Sidon -) , he came (2064 -erchomai -) unto the sea (2281 -
thalassa -) of Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -) , through (0303 -ana -) the midst (3319 -mesos -) of the coasts (3725 -



horion -) of Decapolis (1179 -Dekapolis -) . 

discontinue Jer_17_04 And thou , even thyself , shalt {discontinue} (08058 +shamat ) from thine heritage 
(05159 +nachalah ) that I gave (05414 +nathan ) thee ; and I will cause thee to serve (05647 +(abad ) thine 
enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) which (00834 +)aher ) thou knowest (03045 +yada( ) 
not:for ye have kindled (06919 +qadach ) a fire (00784 +)esh ) in mine anger (00639 +)aph ) , [ which ] shall 
burn (03344 +yaqad ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

disputing Act_06_09 Then (1161 -de -) there arose (0450 -anistemi -) certain (5100 -tis -) of the synagogue 
(4864 -sunagoge -) , which (3588 -ho -) is called (3004 -lego -) [ the synagogue (4864 -sunagoge -) ] of the 
Libertines (3032 -Libertinos -) , and Cyrenians (2956 -Kurenaios -) , and Alexandrians (0221 -Alexandreus -
) , and of them of Cilicia (2791 -Kilikia -) and of Asia (0773 -Asia -) , {disputing} (4802 -suzeteo -) with 
Stephen (4736 -Stephanos -) . 

disputing Act_15_07 And when there had been (1096 -ginomai -) much (4183 -polus -) {disputing} (4803 -
suzetesis -) , Peter (4074 -Petros -) rose (0450 -anistemi -) up , and said (2036 -epo -) unto them , Men (0435 -
aner -) [ and ] brethren (0080 -adephos -) , ye know (1987 -epistamai -) how that a good while (2250 -hemera
-) ago (0575 -apo -) God (2316 -theos -) made (1586 -eklegomai -) choice (1586 -eklegomai -) among (1722 -
en -) us , that the Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) by my mouth (4750 -stoma -) should hear (0191 -akouo -) the 
word (3056 -logos -) of the gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) , and believe (4100 -pisteuo -) . 

disputing Act_19_08 . And he went (1525 -eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the synagogue (4864 -sunagoge -) 
, and spake boldly (3955 -parrhesiazomai -) for the space (1909 -epi -) of three (5140 -treis -) months (3376 -
men -) , {disputing} (1256 -dialegomai -) and persuading (3982 -peitho -) the things concerning (4012 -peri -)
the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) of God (2316 -theos -) . 

disputing Act_19_09 But when (5613 -hos -) divers (5100 -tis -) were hardened (4645 -skleruno -) , and 
believed (0544 -apeitheo -) not , but spake (2551 -kakologeo -) evil of that way (3598 -hodos -) before (1799 -
enopion -) the multitude (4128 -plethos -) , he departed (0868 -aphistemi -) from them , and separated (0873 
-aphorizo -) the disciples (3101 -mathetes -) , {disputing} (1256 -dialegomai -) daily (2250 -hemera -) in the 
school (4981 -schole -) of one (5100 -tis -) Tyrannus (5181 -Turannos -) . 

disputing Act_24_12 And they neither (3777 -oute -) found (2147 -heurisko -) me in the temple (2411 -hieron
-) {disputing} (1256 -dialegomai -) with any (5100 -tis -) man , neither (2228 -e -) raising (1999 -episustasis -)
up the people (3793 -ochlos -) , neither (2228 -e -) in the synagogues (4864 -sunagoge -) , nor (3777 -oute -) in
the city (4172 -polis -) : 

disputings 1Ti_06_05 Perverse (3859 -paradiatribe -) {disputings} (3859 -paradiatribe -) of men (0444 -
anthropos -) of corrupt (1311 -diaphtheiro -) minds (3563 -nous -) , and destitute (0650 -apostereo -) of the 
truth (0225 -aletheia -) , supposing (3543 -nomizo -) that gain (4200 -porismos -) is godliness (2150 -eusebeia
-):from such (5108 -toioutos -) withdraw (0868 -aphistemi -) thyself . 

disputings Php_02_14 . Do (4160 -poieo -) all (3956 -pas -) things without (5565 -choris -) murmurings (1112
-goggusmos -) and {disputings} (1261 -dialogismos -) : 

distinction 1Co_14_07 And even (3676 -homos -) things without (0895 -apsuchos -) life (0895 -apsuchos -) 
giving (1325 -didomi -) sound (5456 -phone -) , whether (1535 -eite -) pipe (0836 -aulos -) or (1535 -eite -) 
harp (2788 -kithara -) , except (3362 -ean me -) they give (1325 -didomi -) a {distinction} (1293 -diastole -) in
the sounds (5353 -phthoggos -) , how (4459 -pos -) shall it be known (1097 -ginosko -) what (3588 -ho -) is 
piped (0832 -auleo -) or (2228 -e -) harped (2789 -kitharizo -) ? 

distinctly Neh_08_08 So they read (07121 +qara) ) in the book (05612 +cepher ) in the law (08451 +towrah ) 
of God (00430 +)elohiym ) {distinctly} (06567 +parash ) , and gave (07760 +suwm ) the sense (07922 +sekel )



, and caused [ them ] to understand (00995 +biyn ) the reading (04744 +miqra) ) . 

doting 1Ti_06_04 He is proud (5187 -tuphoo -) , knowing (1987 -epistamai -) nothing (3367 -medeis -) , but 
{doting} (3552 -noseo -) about (4012 -peri -) questions (2214 -zetesis -) and strifes (3055 -logomachia -) of 
words (3055 -logomachia -) , whereof (3739 -hos -) cometh (1096 -ginomai -) envy (5355 -phthonos -) , strife 
(2054 -eris -) , railings (0988 -blasphemia -) , evil (4190 -poneros -) surmisings (5283 -huponoia -) , 

doubting 1Ti_02_08 I will (1014 -boo -lom -ahee -) therefore (3767 -oun -) that men (0435 -aner -) pray 
(4336 -proseuchomai -) every (3956 -pas -) where (5117 -topos -) , lifting (1869 -epairo -) up holy (3741 -
hosios -) hands (5495 -cheir -) , without (5565 -choris -) wrath (3709 -orge -) and {doubting} (1261 -
dialogismos -) . 

doubting Act_10_20 Arise (0450 -anistemi -) therefore (0235 -alla -) , and get (2597 -katabaino -) thee down 
(2597 -katabaino -) , and go (4198 -poreuomai -) with them , {doubting} (1252 -diakrino -) nothing (3367 -
medeis -):for I have sent (0649 -apostello -) them . 

doubting Act_11_12 And the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) bade (2036 -epo -) me go (4905 -sunerchomai -) with 
them , nothing (3367 -medeis -) {doubting} (1252 -diakrino -) . Moreover (1161 -de -) these (3778 -houtos -) 
six (1803 -hex -) brethren (0080 -adephos -) accompanied (4862 -sun -) me , and we entered (1525 -
eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the man s (0435 -aner -) house (3624 -oikos -) : 

doubting Joh_13_22 Then (3767 -oun -) the disciples (3101 -mathetes -) looked (0991 -blepo -) one (0240 -
allelon -) on (1519 -eis -) another (0240 -allelon -) , {doubting} (0639 -aporeo -) of whom (5101 -tis -) he 
spake (3004 -lego -) . 

downsitting Psa_139_02 Thou knowest (03045 +yada( ) my {downsitting} (03427 +yashab ) and mine 
uprising (06965 +quwm ) , thou understandest (00995 +biyn ) my thought (07454 +rea( ) afar (07350 
+rachowq ) off . 

eating 1Ch_12_39 And there (08033 +sham ) they were with David (01732 +David ) three (7969shalowsh ) 
days (03117 +yowm ) , {eating} (00398 +)akal ) and drinking (08354 +shathah ):for their brethren (00251 
+)ach ) had prepared (03559 +kuwn ) for them . 

eating 1Co_08_04 . As concerning (4012 -peri -) therefore (3767 -oun -) the {eating} (1035 -brosis -) of those 
(3588 -ho -) things that are offered (1494 -eidolothuton -) in sacrifice (1494 -eidolothuton -) unto idols (1494 
-eidolothuton -) , we know (1492 -eido -) that an idol (1497 -eidolon -) [ is ] nothing (3762 -oudeis -) in the 
world (2889 -kosmos -) , and that [ there is ] none (3762 -oudeis -) other (2087 -heteros -) God (2316 -theos -)
but one (1520 -heis -) . 

eating 1Co_11_21 For in {eating} (5315 -phago -) every (1538 -hekastos -) one taketh (4301 -prolambano -) 
before (4301 -prolambano -) [ other ] his own (2398 -idios -) supper (1173 -deipnon -):and one (3303 -men -) 
is hungry (3983 -peinao -) , and another (3739 -hos -) is drunken (3184 -methuo -) . 

eating 1Ki_01_41 . And Adonijah (00138 +)Adoniyah ) and all (03605 +kol ) the guests (07121 +qara) ) that 
[ were ] with him heard (08085 +shama( ) [ it ] as they had made an end (03615 +kalah ) of {eating} (00398 
+)akal ) . And when Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) heard (08085 +shama( ) the sound (06963 +qowl ) of the 
trumpet (07782 +showphar ) , he said (00559 +)amar ) , Wherefore (04069 +madduwa( ) [ is this ] noise 
(06963 +qowl ) of the city (07151 +qiryah ) being in an uproar (01993 +hamah ) ? 

eating 1Ki_04_20 . Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) and Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) [ were ] many (07227 +rab ) , 
as the sand (02344 +chowl ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] by the sea (03220 +yam ) in multitude (07230 +rob ) 
, {eating} (00398 +)akal ) and drinking (08354 +shathah ) , and making merry (08056 +sameach ) . 



eating 1Sa_14_34 And Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Disperse (06327 +puwts ) yourselves 
among the people (05971 +(am ) , and say (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Bring (05066 +nagash ) me hither 
(05066 +nagash ) every man (00376 +)iysh ) his ox (07794 +showr ) , and every man (00376 +)iysh ) his 
sheep (07716 +seh ) , and slay (07819 +shachat ) [ them ] here (02088 +zeh ) , and eat (00398 +)akal ) ; and 
sin (02398 +chata) ) not against the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) in {eating} (00398 +)akal ) with the blood 
(01818 +dam ) . And all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) brought (05066 +nagash ) every man (00376 
+)iysh ) his ox (07794 +showr ) with him that night (03915 +layil ) , and slew (07819 +shachat ) [ them ] 
there (08033 +sham ) . 

eating 1Sa_30_16 And when he had brought (03381 +yarad ) him down (03381 +yarad ) , behold (02009 
+hinneh ) , [ they were ] spread (05203 +natash ) abroad (05203 +natash ) upon all (03605 +kol ) the earth 
(00776 +)erets ) , {eating} (00398 +)akal ) and drinking (08354 +shathah ) , and dancing (02287 +chagag ) , 
because of all (03605 +kol ) the great (01419 +gadowl ) spoil (07998 +shalal ) that they had taken (03947 
+laqach ) out of the land (00776 +)erets ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and out of the land (00776 
+)erets ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) . 

eating 2Ki_04_40 So they poured (03332 +yatsaq ) out for the men (00582 +)enowsh ) to eat (00398 +)akal ) 
. And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , as they were {eating} (00398 +)akal ) of the pottage (05138 +naziyd ) 
, that they cried (06817 +tsa(aq ) out , and said (00559 +)amar ) , O [ thou ] man (00376 +)iysh ) of God 
(00430 +)elohiym ) , [ there is ] death (04194 +maveth ) in the pot (05518 +ciyr ) . And they could (03201 
+yakol ) not eat (00398 +)akal ) [ thereof ] . 

eating Amo_07_02 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , [ that ] when (00518 +)im ) they had made an end 
(03615 +kalah ) of {eating} (00398 +)akal ) the grass (06212 +(eseb ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) , then I said 
(00559 +)amar ) , O Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) , forgive (05545 +calach ) , I beseech 
(04994 +na) ) thee:by whom (04310 +miy ) shall Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) arise (06965 +quwm ) ? for he [ is 
] small (06996 +qatan ) . 

eating Exo_12_04 And if (00518 +)im ) the household (01004 +bayith ) be too little (04591 +ma(at ) for the 
lamb (07716 +seh ) , let him and his neighbour (07934 +shaken ) next (07138 +qarowb ) unto his house 
(01004 +bayith ) take (03947 +laqach ) [ it ] according to the number (04373 +mikcah ) of the souls (05315 
+nephesh ) ; every man (00376 +)iysh ) according (06310 +peh ) to his {eating} (00400 +)okel ) shall make 
your count (03699 +kacac ) for the lamb (07716 +seh ) . 

eating Exo_16_16 This (02088 +zeh ) [ is ] the thing (01697 +dabar ) which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) hath commanded (06680 +tsavah ) , Gather (03950 +laqat ) of it every man (00376 
+)iysh ) according (06310 +peh ) to his {eating} (00400 +)okel ) , an omer (06016 +(omer ) for every man 
(01538 +gulgoleth ) , [ according to ] the number (04557 +micpar ) of your persons (05315 +nephesh ) ; take 
(03947 +laqach ) ye every man (00376 +)iysh ) for [ them ] which (00834 +)aher ) [ are ] in his tents (00168 
+)ohel ) . 

eating Exo_16_18 And when they did mete (04058 +madad ) [ it ] with an omer (06016 +(omer ) , he that 
gathered much (07235 +rabah ) had nothing (03808 +lo) ) over (05736 +(adaph ) , and he that gathered little
(04591 +ma(at ) had no (03808 +lo) ) lack (02637 +chacer ) ; they gathered (03950 +laqat ) every man 
(00376 +)iysh ) according (06310 +peh ) to his {eating} (00400 +)okel ) . 

eating Exo_16_21 And they gathered (03950 +laqat ) it every morning (01242 +boqer ) , every man (00376 
+)iysh ) according (06310 +peh ) to his {eating} (00400 +)okel ):and when the sun (08121 +shemesh ) waxed 
hot (02552 +chamam ) , it melted (04549 +macac ) . 

eating Isa_22_13 And behold (02009 +hinneh ) joy (08342 +sasown ) and gladness (08057 +simchah ) , 
slaying (02026 +harag ) oxen (01241 +baqar ) , and killing (07819 +shachat ) sheep (06629 +tso)n ) , {eating}
(00398 +)akal ) flesh (01320 +basar ) , and drinking (08354 +shathah ) wine (03196 +yayin ):let us eat 



(00398 +)akal ) and drink (08354 +shathah ) ; for to morrow (04279 +machar ) we shall die (04191 +muwth 
) . 

eating Isa_66_17 They that sanctify (06942 +qadash ) themselves , and purify (02891 +taher ) themselves in 
the gardens (01593 +gannah ) behind (00310 +)achar ) one (00259 +)echad ) [ tree ] in the midst (08432 
+tavek ) , {eating} (00398 +)akal ) swine s (02386 +chaziyr ) flesh (01320 +basar ) , and the abomination 
(08263 +sheqets ) , and the mouse (05909 +(akbar ) , shall be consumed (05486 +cuwph ) together (03162 
+yachad ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

eating Job_01_13 . And there was a day (03117 +yowm ) when his sons (01121 +ben ) and his daughters 
(01121 +ben ) [ were ] {eating} (00398 +)akal ) and drinking (08354 +shathah ) wine (03196 +yayin ) in their 
eldest (01060 +b@kowr ) brother s (00251 +)ach ) house (01004 +bayith ) : 

eating Job_01_18 While he [ was ] yet speaking (01696 +dabar ) , there came (00935 +bow) ) also another 
(02088 +zeh ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Thy sons (01121 +ben ) and thy daughters (01121 +ben ) [ were ] 
{eating} (00398 +)akal ) and drinking (08354 +shathah ) wine (03196 +yayin ) in their eldest (01060 
+b@kowr ) brother s (00251 +)ach ) house (01004 +bayith ) : 

eating Job_20_23 . [ When ] he is about to fill (04390 +male) ) his belly (00990 +beten ) , [ God ] shall cast 
(07971 +shalach ) the fury (02740 +charown ) of his wrath (00639 +)aph ) upon him , and shall rain (04305 
+matar ) [ it ] upon him while he is {eating} (03894 +lachuwm ) . 

eating Jud_14_09 And he took (07287 +radah ) thereof in his hands (03709 +kaph ) , and went (03212 
+yalak ) on {eating} (00398 +)akal ) , and came (01980 +halak ) to his father (1) and mother (00517 +)em ) , 
and he gave (05414 +nathan ) them , and they did eat (00398 +)akal ):but he told (05046 +nagad ) not them 
that he had taken (07287 +radah ) the honey (01706 +d@bash ) out of the carcase (01472 +g@viyah ) of the 
lion (00738 +)ariy ) . 

eating Luk_07_33 For John 2491 -Ioannes - the Baptist 0910 -Baptistes - came 2064 -erchomai - neither 
3383 -mete - {eating} 2068 -esthio - bread 0740 -artos - nor 3383 -mete - drinking 4095 -pino - wine 3631 -
oinos - ; and ye say 3004 -lego - , He hath 2192 -echo - a devil 1140 -daimonion - . 

eating Luk_07_34 The Son 5207 -huios - of man 0444 -anthropos - is come 2064 -erchomai - {eating} 2068 -
esthio - and drinking 4095 -pino - ; and ye say 3004 -lego - , Behold 2400 -idou - a gluttonous 5314 -phagos - 
man 0444 -anthropos - , and a winebibber 3630 -oinopotes - , a friend 5384 -philos - of publicans 5052 -
telesphoreo - and sinners 0268 -hamartolos - ! 

eating Luk_10_07 And in the same 0846 -autos - house 3614 -oikia - remain 3306 -meno - , {eating} 2068 -
esthio - and drinking 4095 -pino - such things as they give 3844 -para -:for the labourer 2040 -ergates - is 
worthy 0514 -axios - of his hire 3408 -misthos - . Go 3327 -metabaino - not from house 3614 -oikia - to house
3614 -oikia - . 

eating Mat_11_18 For John (2491 -Ioannes -) came (2064 -erchomai -) neither (3383 -mete -) {eating} (2068 
-esthio -) nor (3383 -mete -) drinking (4095 -pino -) , and they say (3004 -lego -) , He hath (2192 -echo -) a 
devil (1140 -daimonion -) . 

eating Mat_11_19 The Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) came (2064 -erchomai -) {eating} 
(2068 -esthio -) and drinking (4095 -pino -) , and they say (3004 -lego -) , Behold (2400 -idou -) a man (0444 -
anthropos -) gluttonous (5314 -phagos -) , and a winebibber (3630 -oinopotes -) , a friend (5384 -philos -) of 
publicans (5052 -telesphoreo -) and sinners (0268 -hamartolos -) . But wisdom (4678 -sophia -) is justified 
(1344 -dikaioo -) of her children (5043 -teknon -) . 

eating Mat_24_38 For as in the days (2250 -hemera -) that were before (4253 -pro -) the flood (2627 -



kataklusmos -) they were {eating} (5176 -trogo -) and drinking (4095 -pino -) , marrying (1060 -gameo -) 
and giving in marriage (1547 -ekgamizo -) , until (0891 -achri -) the day (2250 -hemera -) that Noe (3575 -
Noe -) entered (1525 -eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the ark (2787 -kibotos -) , 

eating Mat_26_26 . And as they were {eating} (2068 -esthio -) , Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) took (2983 -lambano -) 
bread (0740 -artos -) , and blessed (2127 -eulogeo -) [ it ] , and brake (2806 -klao -) [ it ] , and gave (1325 -
didomi -) [ it ] to the disciples (3101 -mathetes -) , and said (2036 -epo -) , Take (2983 -lambano -) , eat (5315 
-phago -) ; this (5124 -touto -) is my body (4983 -soma -) . 

eating Rut_03_03 Wash (07364 +rachats ) thyself therefore , and anoint (05480 +cuwk ) thee , and put 
(07760 +suwm ) thy raiment (08071 +simlah ) upon thee , and get (03381 +yarad ) thee down (03381 +yarad 
) to the floor (01637 +goren ):[ but ] make not thyself known (03045 +yada( ) unto the man (00376 +)iysh ) , 
until (05704 +(ad ) he shall have done (03615 +kalah ) {eating} (00398 +)akal ) and drinking (08354 
+shathah ) . 

emptiness Isa_34_11 But the cormorant (06893 +qa)ath ) and the bittern (07090 +qippowd ) shall possess 
(03423 +yarash ) it ; the owl (03244 +yanshuwph ) also and the raven (06158 +(oreb ) shall dwell (07931 
+shakan ) in it:and he shall stretch (05186 +natah ) out upon it the line (06957 +qav ) of confusion (05414 
+nathan ) , and the stones (68) of {emptiness} (00922 +bohuw ) . 

everlasting 1Ch_16_17 And hath confirmed (05975 +(amad ) the same to Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) for a law
(02706 +choq ) , [ and ] to Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) [ for ] an {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) covenant 
(01285 +b@riyth ) , 

everlasting 1Ti_01_16 Howbeit (0235 -alla -) for this (5124 -touto -) cause (1223 -dia -) I obtained (1653 -
eleeo -) mercy (1653 -eleeo -) , that in me first (4413 -protos -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -
) might shew (1731 -endeiknumi -) forth (1731 -endeiknumi -) all (3956 -pas -) longsuffering (3115 -
makrothumia -) , for a pattern (5296 -hupotuposis -) to them which should (3195 -mello -) hereafter (3195 -
mello -) believe (4100 -pisteuo -) on (1909 -epi -) him to life (2222 -zoe -) {everlasting} (0166 -aionios -) . 

everlasting 1Ti_06_16 Who (3588 -ho -) only (3441 -monos -) hath (2192 -echo -) immortality (0110 -
athanasia -) , dwelling (3611 -oikeo -) in the light (5457 -phos -) which (3739 -hos -) no (3762 -oudeis -) man 
can approach (0676 -aprositos -) unto ; whom (3739 -hos -) no (3762 -oudeis -) man (0444 -anthropos -) hath
seen (1492 -eido -) , nor (3761 -oude -) can (1410 -dunamai -) see (1492 -eido -):to whom (3739 -hos -) [ be ] 
honour (5092 -time -) and power (2904 -kratos -) {everlasting} (0166 -aionios -) . Amen (0281 -amen -) . 

everlasting 2Pe_01_11 For so (3779 -houto -) an entrance (1529 -eisodos -) shall be ministered (2023 -
epichoregeo -) unto you abundantly (4146 -plousios -) into (1519 -eis -) the {everlasting} (0166 -aionios -) 
kingdom (0932 -basileia -) of our Lord (2962 -kurios -) and Saviour (4990 -soter -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) 
Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

everlasting 2Sa_23_05 Although (03588 +kiy ) my house (01004 +bayith ) [ be ] not so (03651 +ken ) with 
God (00410 +)el ) ; yet (03588 +kiy ) he hath made (07760 +suwm ) with me an {everlasting} (05769 
+(owlam ) covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) , ordered (06186 +(arak ) in all (03605 +kol ) [ things ] , and sure 
(08104 +shamar ):for [ this is ] all (03605 +kol ) my salvation (03468 +yesha( ) , and all (03605 +kol ) [ my ] 
desire (02656 +chephets ) , although (03588 +kiy ) he make [ it ] not to grow (06779 +tsamach ) . 

everlasting 2Th_01_09 Who (3748 -hostis -) shall be punished (5099 -tino -) with {everlasting} (0166 -aionios
-) destruction (3639 -olethros -) from the presence (4383 -prosopon -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) , and from
the glory (1391 -doxa -) of his power (2479 -ischus -) ; 

everlasting 2Th_02_16 . Now (1161 -de -) our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -
Christos -) himself (0846 -autos -) , and God (2316 -theos -) , even (2532 -kai -) our Father (3962 -pater -) , 



which (3588 -ho -) hath loved (0025 -agapao -) us , and hath given (1325 -didomi -) [ us ] {everlasting} (0166 
-aionios -) consolation (3874 -paraklesis -) and good (0018 -agathos -) hope (1680 -elpis -) through (1722 -en 
-) grace (5485 -charis -) , 

everlasting Act_13_46 Then (1161 -de -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) and Barnabas (0921 -Barnabas -) waxed 
(3955 -parrhesiazomai -) bold (3955 -parrhesiazomai -) , and said (2036 -epo -) , It was necessary (0316 -
anagkaios -) that the word (3056 -logos -) of God (2316 -theos -) should first (4412 -proton -) have been 
spoken (2980 -laleo -) to you:but seeing (1894 -epeide -) ye put (0683 -apotheomai -) it from you , and judge 
(2919 -krino -) yourselves (1438 -heautou -) unworthy (0514 -axios -) of {everlasting} (0166 -aionios -) life 
(2222 -zoe -) , lo (2400 -idou -) , we turn (4762 -strepho -) to the Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) . 

everlasting Dan_04_03 How (04101 +mah ) great (07260 +rabrab ) [ are ] his signs (00852 +)ath ) ! and how 
(04101 +mah ) mighty (08624 +taqqiyph ) [ are ] his wonders (08540 +t@mahh ) ! his kingdom (04437 
+malkuw ) [ is ] an {everlasting} (05957 +(alam ) kingdom (04437 +malkuw ) , and his dominion (07985 
+sholtan ) [ is ] from generation (01859 +dar ) to generation (01859 +dar ) . 

everlasting Dan_04_34 . And at the end (07118 +q@tsath ) of the days (03118 +yowm ) I 
Nebuchadnezzar(05020 +N@buwkadnetstsar ) lifted (05191 +n@tal ) up mine eyes (05870 +(ayin ) unto 
heaven (08065 +shamayin ) , and mine understanding (04486 +manda( ) returned (07725 +shuwb ) unto me 
, and I blessed (01289 +b@rak ) the most (05943 +(illay ) High (05943 +(illay ) , and I praised (07624 
+sh@bach ) and honoured (01922 +hadar ) him that liveth (02416 +chay ) for ever (05957 +(alam ) , whose 
(01768 +diy ) dominion (07985 +sholtan ) [ is ] an {everlasting} (05957 +(alam ) dominion (07985 +sholtan ) ,
and his kingdom (04437 +malkuw ) [ is ] from generation (01859 +dar ) to generation (01859 +dar ) : 

everlasting Dan_07_14 And there was given (03052 +y@hab ) him dominion (07985 +sholtan ) , and glory 
(03367 +y@qar ) , and a kingdom (04437 +malkuw ) , that all (03606 +kol ) people (05972 +(am ) , nations 
(00524 +)ummah ) , and languages (03961 +lishshan ) , should serve (06399 +p@lach ) him:his dominion 
(07985 +sholtan ) [ is ] an {everlasting} (05957 +(alam ) dominion (07985 +sholtan ) , which (01768 +diy ) 
shall not pass (05709 +(ada) ) away (05709 +(ada) ) , and his kingdom (04437 +malkuw ) [ that ] which 
(01768 +diy ) shall not be destroyed (02255 +chabal ) . 

everlasting Dan_07_27 And the kingdom (04437 +malkuw ) and dominion (07985 +sholtan ) , and the 
greatness (07238 +r@buw ) of the kingdom (04437 +malkuw ) under (08460 +t@chowth ) the whole (03606 
+kol ) heaven (08065 +shamayin ) , shall be given (03052 +y@hab ) to the people (05972 +(am ) of the saints 
(06922 +qaddiysh ) of the most (05945 +)elyown ) High (05946 +(elyown ) , whose kingdom (04437 +malkuw
) [ is ] an {everlasting} (05957 +(alam ) kingdom (04437 +malkuw ) , and all (03606 +kol ) dominions (07985 
+sholtan ) shall serve (06399 +p@lach ) and obey (08086 +sh@ma( ) him . 

everlasting Dan_09_24 Seventy (07657 +shib(iym . ) weeks (07620 +shabuwa( ) are determined (02852 
+chathak ) upon thy people (05971 +(am ) and upon thy holy (06944 +qodesh ) city (05892 +(iyr ) , to finish 
(03607 +kala) ) the transgression (06588 +pesha( ) , and to make an end (02856 +chatham ) of sins (02403 
+chatta)ah ) , and to make reconciliation (03722 +kaphar ) for iniquity (05771 +(avon ) , and to bring 
(00935 +bow) ) in {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) righteousness (06664 +tsedeq ) , and to seal (02856 
+chatham ) up the vision (02377 +chazown ) and prophecy (05030 +nabiy) ) , and to anoint (04886 
+mashach ) the most (06944 +qodesh ) Holy (06944 +qodesh ) . 

everlasting Dan_12_02 And many (07227 +rab ) of them that sleep (03463 +yashen ) in the dust (06083 
+(aphar ) of the earth (00127 +)adamah ) shall awake (06974 +quwts ) , some (00428 +)el - leh ) to 
everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) life (02416 +chay ) , and some (00428 +)el - leh ) to shame (02781 +cherpah ) [ 
and ] {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) contempt (01860 +d@ra)own ) . 

everlasting Dan_12_02 And many (07227 +rab ) of them that sleep (03463 +yashen ) in the dust (06083 
+(aphar ) of the earth (00127 +)adamah ) shall awake (06974 +quwts ) , some (00428 +)el - leh ) to 



{everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) life (02416 +chay ) , and some (00428 +)el - leh ) to shame (02781 +cherpah ) 
[ and ] everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) contempt (01860 +d@ra)own ) . 

everlasting Deu_33_27 The eternal (06924 +qedem ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) [ is thy ] refuge (04585 
+m@(ownah ) , and underneath (08478 +tachath ) [ are ] the {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) arms (02220 
+z@rowa( ):and he shall thrust (01644 +garash ) out the enemy (00341 +)oyeb ) from before (06440 
+paniym ) thee ; and shall say (00559 +)amar ) , Destroy (08045 +shamad ) [ them ] . 

everlasting Exo_40_15 And thou shalt anoint (04886 +mashach ) them , as thou didst anoint (04886 
+mashach ) their father (1) , that they may minister unto me in the priest s (03547 +kahan ) office:for their 
anointing (04888 +mishchah ) shall surely be an {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) priesthood (03550 
+k@hunnah ) throughout their generations (01755 +dowr ) . 

everlasting Eze_16_60 . Nevertheless I will remember (02142 +zakar ) my covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) with 
thee in the days (03117 +yowm ) of thy youth (05271 +na(uwr ) , and I will establish (06965 +quwm ) unto 
thee an {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) . 

everlasting Eze_37_26 Moreover I will make (03772 +karath ) a covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) of peace 
(07965 +shalowm ) with them ; it shall be an {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) 
with them:and I will place (05414 +nathan ) them , and multiply (07235 +rabah ) them , and will set (05414 
+nathan ) my sanctuary (04720 +miqdash ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of them for evermore (05769 
+(owlam ) . 

everlasting Gal_06_08 For he that soweth (4687 -speiro -) to his flesh (4561 -sarx -) shall of the flesh (4561 -
sarx -) reap (2325 -therizo -) corruption (5356 -phthora -) ; but he that soweth (4687 -speiro -) to the Spirit 
(4151 -pneuma -) shall of the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) reap (2325 -therizo -) life (2222 -zoe -) {everlasting} 
(0166 -aionios -) . 

everlasting Gen_09_16 And the bow (07198 +qesheth ) shall be in the cloud (06051 +(anan ) ; and I will look
(07200 +ra)ah ) upon it , that I may remember (02142 +zakar ) the {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) covenant 
(01285 +b@riyth ) between (00996 +beyn ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) and every (03605 +kol ) living (02416 
+chay ) creature (05315 +nephesh ) of all (03605 +kol ) flesh (01320 +basar ) that [ is ] upon the earth 
(00776 +)erets ) . 

everlasting Gen_17_07 . And I will establish (06965 +quwm ) my covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) between 
(00996 +beyn ) me and thee and thy seed (02233 +zera( ) after (00310 +)achar ) thee in their generations 
(01755 +dowr ) for an {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) , to be a God (00430 
+)elohiym ) unto thee , and to thy seed (02233 +zera( ) after (00310 +)achar ) thee . 

everlasting Gen_17_08 And I will give (05414 +nathan ) unto thee , and to thy seed (02233 +zera( ) after 
(00310 +)achar ) thee , the land (00776 +)erets ) wherein thou art a stranger (04033 +maguwr ) , all (03605 
+kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of Canaan (03667 +K@na(an ) , for an {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) 
possession (00272 +)achuzzah ) ; and I will be their God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

everlasting Gen_17_13 He that is born (03211 +yaliyd ) in thy house (01004 +bayith ) , and he that is bought
(04736 +miqnah ) with thy money (03701 +keceph ) , must needs be circumcised (04135 +muwl ):and my 
covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) shall be in your flesh (01320 +basar ) for an {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) 
covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) . 

everlasting Gen_17_19 And God (00430 +)elohiym ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Sarah (08283 +Sarah ) thy wife 
(00802 +)ishshah ) shall bear (03205 +yalad ) thee a son (01121 +ben ) indeed (61) ; and thou shalt call 
(07121 +qara) ) his name (08034 +shem ) Isaac (03327 +Yitschaq ):and I will establish (06965 +quwm ) my 
covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) with him for an {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) , [ 



and ] with his seed (02233 +zera( ) after (00310 +)achar ) him . 

everlasting Gen_21_33 . And [ Abraham ] planted (05193 +nata( ) a grove (00815 +)eshel ) in Beersheba 
(00884 +B@)er Sheba( ) , and called (07121 +qara) ) there (08033 +sham ) on the name (08034 +shem ) of 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , the {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) God (00410 +)el ) . 

everlasting Gen_48_04 And said (00559 +)amar ) unto me , Behold (02005 +hen ) , I will make thee fruitful 
(06509 +parah ) , and multiply (07235 +rabah ) thee , and I will make (05414 +nathan ) of thee a multitude 
(06951 +qahal ) of people (05971 +(am ) ; and will give (05414 +nathan ) this (02063 +zo)th ) land (00776 
+)erets ) to thy seed (02233 +zera( ) after (00310 +)achar ) thee [ for ] an {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) 
possession (00272 +)achuzzah ) . 

everlasting Gen_49_26 The blessings (01293 +B@rakah ) of thy father (1) have prevailed (01396 +gabar ) 
above (05921 +(al ) the blessings (01293 +B@rakah ) of my progenitors (02029 +harah ) unto the utmost 
bound (08379 +ta)avah ) of the {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) hills (01389 +gib(ah ):they shall be on the 
head (07218 +ro)sh ) of Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) , and on the crown (06936 +qodqod ) of the head (06936 
+qodqod ) of him that was separate (05139 +naziyr ) from his brethren (00251 +)ach ) . 

everlasting Hab_01_12 . [ Art ] thou not from {everlasting} (06924 +qedem ) , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah )
my God (00430 +)elohiym ) , mine Holy (06918 +qadowsh ) One (06918 +qadowsh ) ? we shall not die 
(04191 +muwth ) . O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , thou hast ordained (07760 +suwm ) them for judgment 
(04941 +mishpat ) ; and , O mighty (06697 +tsuwr ) God (06697 +tsuwr ) , thou hast established (03245 
+yacad ) them for correction (03198 +yakach ) . 

everlasting Hab_03_06 He stood (05975 +(amad ) , and measured (04128 +muwd ) the earth (00776 +)erets 
):he beheld (07200 +ra)ah ) , and drove (05425 +nathar ) asunder the nations (01471 +gowy ) ; and the 
everlasting (05703 +(ad ) mountains (02042 +harar ) were scattered (06327 +puwts ) , the perpetual (05769 
+(owlam ) hills (01389 +gib(ah ) did bow (07817 +shachach ):his ways (01979 +haliykah ) [ are ] 
{everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) . 

everlasting Hab_03_06 He stood (05975 +(amad ) , and measured (04128 +muwd ) the earth (00776 +)erets 
):he beheld (07200 +ra)ah ) , and drove (05425 +nathar ) asunder the nations (01471 +gowy ) ; and the 
{everlasting} (05703 +(ad ) mountains (02042 +harar ) were scattered (06327 +puwts ) , the perpetual 
(05769 +(owlam ) hills (01389 +gib(ah ) did bow (07817 +shachach ):his ways (01979 +haliykah ) [ are ] 
everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) . 

everlasting Heb_13_20 Now (1161 -de -) the God (2316 -theos -) of peace (1515 -eirene -) , that brought 
(0321 -anago -) again (0321 -anago -) from the dead (3498 -nekros -) our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -
Iesous -) , that great (3173 -megas -) shepherd (4166 -poimen -) of the sheep (4263 -probaton -) , through 
(1722 -en -) the blood (0129 -haima -) of the {everlasting} (0166 -aionios -) covenant (1242 -diatheke -) , 

everlasting Isa_09_06 For unto us a child (03206 +yeled ) is born (03205 +yalad ) , unto us a son (01121 
+ben ) is given (05414 +nathan ):and the government (04951 +misrah ) shall be upon his shoulder (07926 
+sh@kem ):and his name (08034 +shem ) shall be called (07121 +qara) ) Wonderful (06382 +pele) ) , 
Counsellor (03289 +ya(ats ) , The mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) God (00410 +)el ) , The {everlasting} (05703 
+(ad ) Father (1) , The Prince (08269 +sar ) of Peace (07965 +shalowm ) . 

everlasting Isa_24_05 The earth (00776 +)erets ) also is defiled (02610 +chaneph ) under (08478 +tachath ) 
the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) thereof ; because (03588 +kiy ) they have transgressed (05674 +(abar ) the 
laws (08451 +towrah ) , changed (02498 +chalaph ) the ordinance (02706 +choq ) , broken (06565 +parar ) 
the {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) . 

everlasting Isa_26_04 Trust (00982 +batach ) ye in the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) for ever (05703 +(ad 



):for in the LORD (03050 +Yahh ) JEHOVAH (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) 
strength (06697 +tsuwr ) : 

everlasting Isa_33_14 The sinners (02400 +chatta) ) in Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) are afraid (06342 +pachad ) ;
fearfulness (07461 +ra(ad ) hath surprised (00270 +)achaz ) the hypocrites . Who (04310 +miy ) among us 
shall dwell (01481 +guwr ) with the devouring (00398 +)akal ) fire (00784 +)esh ) ? who (04310 +miy ) 
among us shall dwell (01481 +guwr ) with {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) burnings (04168 +mowqed ) ? 

everlasting Isa_35_10 And the ransomed (06299 +padah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall return 
(07725 +shuwb ) , and come (00935 +bow) ) to Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) with songs (07440 +rinnah ) and 
{everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) joy (08057 +simchah ) upon their heads (07218 +ro)sh ):they shall obtain 
(05381 +nasag ) joy (08057 +simchah ) and gladness (08057 +simchah ) , and sorrow (03015 +yagown ) and 
sighing (00585 +)anachah ) shall flee (05127 +nuwc ) away . 

everlasting Isa_40_28 Hast thou not known (03045 +yada( ) ? hast thou not heard (08085 +shama( ) , [ that ]
the {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) , the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , the Creator 
(01254 +bara) ) of the ends (07098 +qatsah ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) , fainteth (03286 +ya(aph ) not , 
neither (03808 +lo) ) is weary (03021 +yaga( ) ? [ there is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) searching (02714 +cheqer ) of 
his understanding (08394 +tabuwn ) . 

everlasting Isa_45_17 [ But ] Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) shall be saved (03467 +yasha( ) in the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) with an {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) salvation (08668 +t@shuw(ah ):ye shall not be 
ashamed (00954 +buwsh ) nor (03808 +lo) ) confounded (03637 +kalam ) world (05769 +(owlam ) without 
end . 

everlasting Isa_51_11 Therefore the redeemed (06299 +padah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall 
return (07725 +shuwb ) , and come (00935 +bow) ) with singing (07440 +rinnah ) unto Zion (06726 
+Tsiyown ) ; and {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) joy (08057 +simchah ) [ shall be ] upon their head (07218 
+ro)sh ):they shall obtain (05381 +nasag ) gladness (08057 +simchah ) and joy (08057 +simchah ) ; [ and ] 
sorrow (03015 +yagown ) and mourning (00585 +)anachah ) shall flee (05127 +nuwc ) away . 

everlasting Isa_54_08 In a little (08241 +shetseph ) wrath (07110 +qetseph ) I hid (05641 +cathar ) my face 
(06440 +paniym ) from thee for a moment (07281 +rega( ) ; but with {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) 
kindness (02617 +checed ) will I have mercy (07355 +racham ) on thee , saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) thy Redeemer (01350 +ga)al ) . 

everlasting Isa_55_03 Incline (05186 +natah ) your ear (00241 +)ozen ) , and come (03212 +yalak ) unto 
me:hear (08085 +shama( ) , and your soul (05315 +nephesh ) shall live (02421 +chayah ) ; and I will make 
(03772 +karath ) an {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) with you , [ even ] the sure 
(00539 +)aman ) mercies (02617 +checed ) of David (01732 +David ) . 

everlasting Isa_55_13 Instead (08478 +tachath ) of the thorn (05285 +na(atsuwts ) shall come (05927 +(alah 
) up the fir (01265 +b@rowsh ) tree , and instead (08478 +tachath ) of the brier (05636 +carpad ) shall come
(05927 +(alah ) up the myrtle (01918 +hadac ) tree:and it shall be to the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) for a 
name (08034 +shem ) , for an {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) sign (00226 +)owth ) [ that ] shall not be cut 
(03772 +karath ) off . 

everlasting Isa_56_05 Even unto them will I give (05414 +nathan ) in mine house (01004 +bayith ) and 
within my walls (02346 +chowmah ) a place (03027 +yad ) and a name (08034 +shem ) better (02896 +towb )
than of sons (01121 +ben ) and of daughters (01121 +ben ):I will give (05414 +nathan ) them an 
{everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) name (08034 +shem ) , that shall not be cut (03772 +karath ) off . 

everlasting Isa_60_19 The sun (08121 +shemesh ) shall be no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) thy light 



(00216 +)owr ) by day (03117 +yowm ) ; neither (03808 +lo) ) for brightness (05051 +nogahh ) shall the 
moon (03394 +yareach ) give light (00216 +)owr ) unto thee:but the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall be 
unto thee an {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) light (00216 +)owr ) , and thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) thy glory
(08597 +tiph)arah ) . 

everlasting Isa_60_20 Thy sun (08121 +shemesh ) shall no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) go (00935 
+bow) ) down ; neither (03808 +lo) ) shall thy moon (03391 +yerach ) withdraw (00622 +)acaph ) itself:for 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall be thine {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) light (00216 +)owr ) , and the 
days (03117 +yowm ) of thy mourning (60) shall be ended (07999 +shalam ) . 

everlasting Isa_61_08 For I the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) love (00157 +)ahab ) judgment (04941 +mishpat
) , I hate (08130 +sane) ) robbery (01498 +gazel ) for burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering ; and I will direct (05414
+nathan ) their work (06468 +p@(ullah ) in truth (00571 +)emeth ) , and I will make (03772 +karath ) an 
{everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) with them . 

everlasting Isa_63_12 That led (03212 +yalak ) [ them ] by the right (03225 +yamiyn ) hand (03225 +yamiyn
) of Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) with his glorious (08597 +tiph)arah ) arm (02220 +z@rowa( ) , dividing (01234
+baqa( ) the water (04325 +mayim ) before (06440 +paniym ) them , to make (06213 +(asah ) himself an 
{everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) name (08034 +shem ) ? 

everlasting Isa_63_16 Doubtless (03588 +kiy ) thou [ art ] our father (1) , though (03588 +kiy ) Abraham 
(85) be ignorant of us , and Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) acknowledge (05234 +nakar ) us not:thou , O LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ art ] our father (1) , our redeemer (01350 +ga)al ) ; thy name (08034 +shem ) [ is ] 
from {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) . 

everlasting Jer_10_10 But the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] the true (00571 +)emeth ) God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , he [ is ] the living (02416 +chay ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and an {everlasting} (05769 
+(owlam ) king (04428 +melek ):at his wrath (07110 +qetseph ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) shall tremble 
(07493 +ra(ash ) , and the nations (01471 +gowy ) shall not be able (03201 +yakol ) to abide (03557 +kuwl ) 
his indignation (02195 +za(am ) . 

everlasting Jer_20_11 But the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] with me as a mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) 
terrible (06184 +(ariyts ) one:therefore my persecutors (07291 +radaph ) shall stumble (03782 +kashal ) , 
and they shall not prevail (03201 +yakol ):they shall be greatly (03966 +m@(od ) ashamed (00954 +buwsh ) 
; for they shall not prosper (07919 +sakal ):[ their ] {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) confusion (03639 
+k@limmah ) shall never be forgotten (07911 +shakach ) . 

everlasting Jer_23_40 And I will bring (05414 +nathan ) an {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) reproach (02781
+cherpah ) upon you , and a perpetual (05769 +(owlam ) shame (03640 +k@limmuwth ) , which (00834 
+)aher ) shall not be forgotten (07911 +shakach ) . 

everlasting Jer_31_03 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath appeared (07200 +ra)ah ) of old (07350 
+rachowq ) unto me , [ saying ] , Yea , I have loved (00157 +)ahab ) thee with an {everlasting} (05769 
+(owlam ) love (00160 +)ahabah ):therefore with lovingkindness (02617 +checed ) have I drawn (04900 
+mashak ) thee . 

everlasting Jer_32_40 And I will make (03772 +karath ) an {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) covenant (01285 
+b@riyth ) with them , that I will not turn (07725 +shuwb ) away from them , to do them good (03190 
+yatab ) ; but I will put (05414 +nathan ) my fear (03374 +yir)ah ) in their hearts (03824 +lebab ) , that they
shall not depart (05493 +cuwr ) from me . 

everlasting Joh_03_16 For God (2316 -theos -) so (3779 -houto -) loved (0025 -agapao -) the world (2889 -
kosmos -) , that he gave (1325 -didomi -) his only (3439 -monogenes -) begotten (3439 -monogenes -) Son 



(5207 -huios -) , that whosoever (3588 -ho -) believeth (4100 -pisteuo -) in him should not perish (0622 -
apollumi -) , but have (2192 -echo -) {everlasting} (0166 -aionios -) life (2222 -zoe -) . 

everlasting Joh_03_36 He that believeth (4100 -pisteuo -) on (1519 -eis -) the Son (5207 -huios -) hath (2192 -
echo -) {everlasting} (0166 -aionios -) life (2222 -zoe -):and he that believeth (0544 -apeitheo -) not the Son 
(5207 -huios -) shall not see (3700 -optanomai -) life (2222 -zoe -) ; but the wrath (3709 -orge -) of God (2316 
-theos -) abideth (3306 -meno -) on (1909 -epi -) him . 

everlasting Joh_04_14 But whosoever (0302 -an -) drinketh (4095 -pino -) of the water (5204 -hudor -) that I
shall give (1325 -didomi -) him shall never (0165 -aion -) thirst (1372 -dipsao -) ; but the water (5204 -hudor 
-) that I shall give (1325 -didomi -) him shall be in him a well (4077 -pege -) of water (5204 -hudor -) 
springing (0242 -hallomai -) up into (1519 -eis -) {everlasting} (0166 -aionios -) life (2222 -zoe -) . 

everlasting Joh_05_24 Verily (0281 -amen -) , verily (0281 -amen -) , I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , He that 
heareth (0191 -akouo -) my word (3056 -logos -) , and believeth (4100 -pisteuo -) on him that sent (3992 -
pempo -) me , hath (2192 -echo -) {everlasting} (0166 -aionios -) life (2222 -zoe -) , and shall not come (2064 -
erchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) condemnation (2920 -krisis -) ; but is passed (3327 -metabaino -) from death 
(2288 -thanatos -) unto life (2222 -zoe -) . 

everlasting Joh_06_27 Labour (2038 -ergazomai -) not for the meat (1035 -brosis -) which (3588 -ho -) 
perisheth (0622 -apollumi -) , but for that meat (1035 -brosis -) which (3588 -ho -) endureth (3306 -meno -) 
unto {everlasting} (0166 -aionios -) life (2222 -zoe -) , which (3739 -hos -) the Son (5207 -huios -) of man 
(0444 -anthropos -) shall give (1325 -didomi -) unto you:for him hath God (2316 -theos -) the Father (3962 -
pater -) sealed (4972 -sphragizo -) . 

everlasting Joh_06_40 And this (5124 -touto -) is the will (2307 -thelema -) of him that sent (3992 -pempo -) 
me , that every (3956 -pas -) one which (3588 -ho -) seeth (2334 -theoreo -) the Son (5207 -huios -) , and 
believeth (4100 -pisteuo -) on (1519 -eis -) him , may have (2192 -echo -) {everlasting} (0166 -aionios -) life 
(2222 -zoe -):and I will raise (0450 -anistemi -) him up at the last (2078 -eschatos -) day (2250 -hemera -) . 

everlasting Joh_06_47 Verily (0281 -amen -) , verily (0281 -amen -) , I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , He that 
believeth (4100 -pisteuo -) on (1519 -eis -) me hath (2192 -echo -) {everlasting} (0166 -aionios -) life (2222 -
zoe -) . 

everlasting Joh_12_50 And I know (1492 -eido -) that his commandment (1785 -entole -) is life (2222 -zoe -) 
{everlasting} (0166 -aionios -):whatsoever (3739 -hos -) I speak (2980 -laleo -) therefore (3767 -oun -) , even 
(2531 -kathos -) as the Father (3962 -pater -) said (2046 -ereo -) unto me , so (3779 -houto -) I speak (2980 -
laleo -) . 

everlasting Jude_01_06 And the angels (0032 -aggelos -) which kept (5083 -tereo -) not their first (0746 -
arche -) estate , but left (0620 -apoleipo -) their own (2398 -idios -) habitation (3613 -oiketerion -) , he hath 
reserved (5083 -tereo -) in {everlasting} (0126 -aidios -) chains (1199 -desmon -) under (5259 -hupo -) 
darkness (2217 -zophos -) unto the judgment (2920 -krisis -) of the great (3173 -megas -) day (2250 -hemera 
-) . 

everlasting Lev_16_34 And this (02063 +zo)th ) shall be an {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) statute (02708 
+chuqqah ) unto you , to make an atonement (03722 +kaphar ) for the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) for all (03605 +kol ) their sins (02403 +chatta)ah ) once (00259 +)echad ) a year (08141 
+shaneh ) . And he did (06213 +(asah ) as the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) commanded (06680 +tsavah ) 
Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) . 

everlasting Lev_24_08 Every sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) he shall set it in order (06186 +(arak ) before 
(06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) continually (08548 +tamiyd ) , [ being taken ] from the 



children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) by an {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) covenant (01285 
+b@riyth ) . 

everlasting Luk_16_09 And I say 3004 -lego - unto you , Make 4160 -poieo - to yourselves 1438 -heautou - 
friends 5384 -philos - of the mammon 3126 -mammonas - of unrighteousness 0093 -adikia - ; that , when 
3752 -hotan - ye fail 1587 -ekleipo - , they may receive 1209 -dechomai - you into 1519 -eis - {everlasting} 
0166 -aionios - habitations 4633 -skene - . 

everlasting Luk_18_30 Who 3739 -hos - shall not receive 0618 -apolambano - manifold 4179 -pollaplasion - 
more 4179 -pollaplasion - in this 5129 -toutoi - present time 2540 -kairos - , and in the world 0165 -aion - to 
come 2064 -erchomai - life 2222 -zoe - {everlasting} 0166 -aionios - . 

everlasting Mat_18_08 Wherefore (1161 -de -) if (1487 -ei -) thy hand (5495 -cheir -) or (2228 -e -) thy foot 
(4228 -pous -) offend (4624 -skandalizo -) thee , cut (1581 -ekkopto -) them off (1581 -ekkopto -) , and cast 
(0906 -ballo -) [ them ] from thee:it is better (2570 -kalos -) for thee to enter (1525 -eiserchomai -) into (1519 
-eis -) life (2222 -zoe -) halt (5560 -cholos -) or (2228 -e -) maimed (2948 -kullos -) , rather (2228 -e -) than 
(2228 -e -) having (2192 -echo -) two (1417 -duo -) hands (5495 -cheir -) or (2228 -e -) two (1417 -duo -) feet 
(4228 -pous -) to be cast (0906 -ballo -) into (1519 -eis -) {everlasting} (0166 -aionios -) fire (4442 -pur -) . 

everlasting Mat_19_29 And every (3956 -pas -) one that hath forsaken (0863 -aphiemi -) houses (3614 -oikia 
-) , or (2228 -e -) brethren (0080 -adephos -) , or (2228 -e -) sisters (0079 -adelphe -) , or (2228 -e -) father 
(3962 -pater -) , or (2228 -e -) mother (3384 -meter -) , or (2228 -e -) wife (1135 -gune -) , or (2228 -e -) 
children (5043 -teknon -) , or (2228 -e -) lands (0068 -agros -) , for my name s (3686 -onoma -) sake (1752 -
heneka -) , shall receive (2983 -lambano -) an hundredfold (1542 -hekatontaplasion -) , and shall inherit 
(2816 -kleronomeo -) {everlasting} (0166 -aionios -) life (2222 -zoe -) . 

everlasting Mat_25_41 Then (5119 -tote -) shall he say (2046 -ereo -) also (2532 -kai -) unto them on (1537 -
ek -) the left (2176 -euonumos -) hand , Depart (4198 -poreuomai -) from me , ye cursed (2672 -kataraomai -
) , into (1519 -eis -) {everlasting} (0166 -aionios -) fire (4442 -pur -) , prepared (2090 -hetoimazo -) for the 
devil (1228 -diabolos -) and his angels (0032 -aggelos -) : 

everlasting Mat_25_46 And these (3778 -houtos -) shall go (0565 -aperchomai -) away (0565 -aperchomai -) 
into (1519 -eis -) {everlasting} (0166 -aionios -) punishment (2851 -kolasis -):but the righteous (1342 -dikaios
-) into (1519 -eis -) life (2222 -zoe -) eternal (0166 -aionios -) . 

everlasting Mic_05_02 But thou , Bethlehem (01035 +Beyth Lechem ) Ephratah (00672 +)Ephraath ) , [ 
though ] thou be little (06810 +tsa(iyr ) among the thousands (00505 +)eleph ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah
) , [ yet ] out of thee shall he come (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) unto me [ that is ] to be ruler 
(04910 +mashal ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; whose goings (04163 +mowtsa)ah ) forth (04163 +mowtsa)ah 
) [ have been ] from of old (06924 +qedem ) , from {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) . 

everlasting Num_25_13 And he shall have (01961 +hayah ) it , and his seed (02233 +zera( ) after (00310 
+)achar ) him , [ even ] the covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) of an {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) priesthood 
(03550 +k@hunnah ) ; because he was zealous (07065 +qana) ) for his God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and made 
an atonement (03722 +kaphar ) for the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

everlasting Pro_08_23 I was set (05258 +nacak ) up from {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) , from the 
beginning (07218 +ro)sh ) , or ever (06924 +qedem ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) was . 

everlasting Pro_10_25 As the whirlwind passeth (05674 +(abar ) , so [ is ] the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) no 
(00369 +)ayin ) [ more ] :but the righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) [ is ] an {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) 
foundation (03247 +y@cowd ) . 



everlasting Psa_100_05 For the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] good (02896 +towb ) ; his mercy (02617 
+checed ) [ is ] {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) ; and his truth (00530 +)emuwnah ) [ endureth ] to all 
generations (01755 +dowr ) . 

everlasting Psa_103_17 But the mercy (02617 +checed ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] from 
everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) to {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) upon them that fear (03373 +yare) ) him , 
and his righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) unto children s (01121 +ben ) children (01121 +ben ) ; 

everlasting Psa_103_17 But the mercy (02617 +checed ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] from 
{everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) to everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) upon them that fear (03373 +yare) ) him , 
and his righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) unto children s (01121 +ben ) children (01121 +ben ) ; 

everlasting Psa_105_10 And confirmed (05975 +(amad ) the same unto Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) for a law 
(02706 +choq ) , [ and ] to Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) [ for ] an {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) covenant 
(01285 +b@riyth ) : 

everlasting Psa_106_48 Blessed (01288 +barak ) [ be ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 
+)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) from everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) to {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam 
):and let all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) say (00559 +)amar ) , Amen (00543 +)amen ) . Praise 
(01984 +halal ) ye the LORD (03050 +Yahh ) . 

everlasting Psa_106_48 Blessed (01288 +barak ) [ be ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 
+)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) from {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) to everlasting (05769 +(owlam 
):and let all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) say (00559 +)amar ) , Amen (00543 +)amen ) . Praise 
(01984 +halal ) ye the LORD (03050 +Yahh ) . 

everlasting Psa_112_06 . Surely (03588 +kiy ) he shall not be moved (04131 +mowt ) for ever (05769 
+(owlam ):the righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) shall be in {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) remembrance (02143 
+zeker ) . 

everlasting Psa_119_142 +. Thy righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) [ is ] an {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) 
righteousness (06664 +tsedeq ) , and thy law (08451 +towrah ) [ is ] the truth (00571 +)emeth ) . 

everlasting Psa_119_144 +The righteousness (06664 +tsedeq ) of thy testimonies (5715) [ is ] {everlasting} 
(05769 +(owlam ):give me understanding (00995 +biyn ) , and I shall live (02421 +chayah ) . 

everlasting Psa_139_24 And see (07200 +ra)ah ) if (00518 +)im ) [ there be any ] wicked (06090 +(otseb ) 
way (01870 +derek ) in me , and lead (05148 +nachah ) me in the way (01870 +derek ) {everlasting} (05769 
+(owlam ) . 

everlasting Psa_145_13 Thy kingdom (04438 +malkuwth ) [ is ] an {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) kingdom 
(04438 +malkuwth ) , and thy dominion (04475 +memshalah ) [ endureth ] throughout all generations 
(01755 +dowr ) . 

everlasting Psa_24_07 . Lift (05375 +nasa) ) up your heads (07218 +ro)sh ) , O ye gates (08179 +sha(ar ) ; 
and be ye lift (05375 +nasa) ) up , ye {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) doors (06607 +pethach ) ; and the King 
(04428 +melek ) of glory (03519 +kabowd ) shall come (00935 +bow) ) in . 

everlasting Psa_24_09 Lift (05375 +nasa) ) up your heads (07218 +ro)sh ) , O ye gates (08179 +sha(ar ) ; 
even lift (05375 +nasa) ) [ them ] up , ye {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) doors (06607 +pethach ) ; and the 
King (04428 +melek ) of glory (03519 +kabowd ) shall come (00935 +bow) ) in . 

everlasting Psa_41_13 Blessed (01288 +barak ) [ be ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym 



) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) from everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) , and to {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) . 
Amen (00543 +)amen ) , and Amen (00543 +)amen ) . 

everlasting Psa_41_13 Blessed (01288 +barak ) [ be ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym 
) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) from {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) , and to everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) . 
Amen (00543 +)amen ) , and Amen (00543 +)amen ) . 

everlasting Psa_90_02 Before (02962 +terem ) the mountains (02022 +har ) were brought (03205 +yalad ) 
forth (03205 +yalad ) , or ever thou hadst formed (02342 +chuwl ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) and the world 
(08398 +tebel ) , even from everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) to {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) , thou [ art ] God
(00410 +)el ) . 

everlasting Psa_90_02 Before (02962 +terem ) the mountains (02022 +har ) were brought (03205 +yalad ) 
forth (03205 +yalad ) , or ever thou hadst formed (02342 +chuwl ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) and the world 
(08398 +tebel ) , even from {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) to everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) , thou [ art ] God
(00410 +)el ) . 

everlasting Psa_93_02 Thy throne (03678 +kicce) ) [ is ] established (03559 +kuwn ) of old (00227 +)az 
):thou [ art ] from {everlasting} (05769 +(owlam ) . 

everlasting Rev_14_06 . And I saw (1492 -eido -) another (0243 -allos -) angel (0032 -aggelos -) fly (4072 -
petomai -) in the midst (3321 -mesouranema -) of heaven (3321 -mesouranema -) , having (2192 -echo -) the 
{everlasting} (0166 -aionios -) gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) to preach (2097 -euaggelizo -) unto them that 
dwell (2730 -katoikeo -) on (1909 -epi -) the earth (1093 -ge -) , and to every (3956 -pas -) nation (1484 -
ethnos -) , and kindred (5443 -phule -) , and tongue (1100 -glossa -) , and people (2992 -laos -) , 

everlasting Rom_06_22 But now (3570 -nuni -) being made (1659 -eleutheroo -) free (1659 -eleutheroo -) 
from sin (0266 -hamartia -) , and become (1402 -douloo -) servants (1402 -douloo -) to God (2316 -theos -) , 
ye have (2192 -echo -) your (5216 -humon -) fruit (2590 -karpos -) unto holiness (0038 -hagiasmos -) , and 
the end (5056 -telos -) {everlasting} (0166 -aionios -) life (2222 -zoe -) . 

everlasting Rom_16_26 But now (3568 -nun -) is made (5319 -phaneroo -) manifest (5319 -phaneroo -) , and 
by the scriptures (1124 -graphe -) of the prophets (4397 -prophetikos -) , according (2596 -kata -) to the 
commandment (2003 -epitage -) of the {everlasting} (0166 -aionios -) God (2316 -theos -) , made (1107 -
gnorizo -) known (1107 -gnorizo -) to all (3956 -pas -) nations (1484 -ethnos -) for the obedience (5218 -
hupakoe -) of faith (4102 -pistis -) : 

executing 2Ch_11_14 For the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) left (05800 +(azab ) their suburbs (04054 +migrash )
and their possession (00272 +)achuzzah ) , and came (03212 +yalak ) to Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) and 
Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ):for Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) and his sons (01121 +ben ) had cast 
(02186 +zanach ) them off from {executing} the priest s (03547 +kahan ) office unto the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) : 

executing 2Ch_22_08 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , that , when Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) was 
{executing} judgment (08196 +sh@phowt ) upon the house (01004 +bayith ) of Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) , 
and found (04672 +matsa) ) the princes (08269 +sar ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and the sons (01121 
+ben ) of the brethren (00251 +)ach ) of Ahaziah (00274 +)Achazyah ) , that ministered (08334 +sharath ) to
Ahaziah (00274 +)Achazyah ) , he slew (02026 +harag ) them . 

executing 2Ki_10_30 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) )
, Because thou hast done well (02895 +towb ) in {executing} (06213 +(asah ) [ that which is ] right (03225 
+yamiyn ) in mine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , [ and ] hast done (06213 +(asah ) unto the house (01004 +bayith ) of
Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) according to all (03605 +kol ) that [ was ] in mine heart (03824 +lebab ) , thy 



children (01121 +ben ) of the fourth (07243 +r@biy(iy ) [ generation ] shall sit (03427 +yashab ) on (05921 
+(al ) the throne (03678 +kicce) ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

exhorting 1Pe_05_12 By Silvanus (4610 -Silouanos -) , a faithful (4103 -pistos -) brother (0080 -adephos -) 
unto you , as I suppose (3049 -logizomai -) , I have written (1125 -grapho -) briefly (3641 -oligos -) , 
{exhorting} (3870 -parakaleo -) , and testifying (1957 -epimartureo -) that this (5026 -taute -) is the true 
(0227 -alethes -) grace (5485 -charis -) of God (2316 -theos -) wherein (3757 -hou -) ye stand (2476 -histemi -)
. 

exhorting Act_14_22 Confirming (1991 -episterizo -) the souls (5590 -psuche -) of the disciples (3101 -
mathetes -) , [ and ] {exhorting} (3870 -parakaleo -) them to continue (1696 -emmeno -) in the faith (4102 -
pistis -) , and that we must (1163 -dei -) through (1223 -dia -) much (4183 -polus -) tribulation (2347 -thlipsis
-) enter (1525 -eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) of God (2316 -theos -) . 

exhorting Act_18_27 And when he was disposed (1014 -boo -lom -ahee -) to pass (1330 -dierchomai -) into 
(1519 -eis -) Achaia (0882 -Achaia -) , the brethren (0080 -adephos -) wrote (1125 -grapho -) , {exhorting} 
(4389 -protrepomai -) the disciples (3101 -mathetes -) to receive (0588 -apodechomai -) him:who (3739 -hos -
) , when he was come (3854 -paraginomai -) , helped (4820 -sumballo -) them much (4183 -polus -) which 
had believed (4100 -pisteuo -) through (1223 -dia -) grace (5485 -charis -) : 

exhorting Heb_10_25 Not forsaking (1459 -egkataleipo -) the assembling (1997 -episunagoge -) of ourselves 
(1438 -heautou -) together (1997 -episunagoge -) , as the manner (1485 -ethos -) of some (5100 -tis -) [ is ] ; 
but {exhorting} (3870 -parakaleo -) [ one another ]:and so (5118 -tosoutos -) much (5118 -tosoutos -) the 
more (3123 -mallon -) , as ye see (0991 -blepo -) the day (2250 -hemera -) approaching (1448 -eggizo -) . 

expecting Act_03_05 And he gave (1907 -epecho -) heed (1907 -epecho -) unto them , {expecting} (4328 -
prosdokao -) to receive (2983 -lambano -) something (5100 -tis -) of them . 

expecting Heb_10_13 From henceforth (3063 -loipon -) {expecting} (1551 -ekdechomai -) till (2193 -heos -) 
his enemies (2190 -echthros -) be made (5087 -tithemi -) his footstool (5286 -hupopodion -) . 

extinct Isa_43_17 Which bringeth (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (04161 +mowtsa) ) the chariot (07393 +rekeb ) and 
horse (05483 +cuwc ) , the army (02428 +chayil ) and the power (05808 +(izzuwz ) ; they shall lie (07901 
+shakab ) down (03381 +yarad ) together (03162 +yachad ) , they shall not rise (06965 +quwm ):they are 
{extinct} (01846 +da(ak ) , they are quenched (03518 +kabah ) as tow (06594 +pishtah ) . 

extinct Job_17_01 . My breath (07307 +ruwach ) is corrupt (02254 +chabal ) , my days (03117 +yowm ) are 
{extinct} (02193 +za(ak ) , the graves (06913 +qeber ) [ are ready ] for me . 

fasting 1Co_07_05 Defraud (0650 -apostereo -) ye not one (0240 -allelon -) the other (0240 -allelon -) , except
(1509 -ei me ti -) [ it be ] with consent (4859 -sumphonos -) for a time (2540 -kairos -) , that ye may give 
(4980 -scholazo -) yourselves to {fasting} (3521 -nesteia -) and prayer (4335 -proseuche -) ; and come (4905 -
sunerchomai -) together (0846 -autos -) again (3825 -palin -) , that Satan (4567 -Satanas -) tempt (3985 -
peirazo -) you not for your (5216 -humon -) incontinency (0192 -akrasia -) . 

fasting Act_10_30 And Cornelius (2883 -Kornelios -) said (5346 -phemi -) , Four (5067 -tetartos -) days 
(2250 -hemera -) ago (0575 -apo -) I was {fasting} (3522 -nesteuo -) until (3360 -mechri -) this (5026 -taute -) 
hour (5610 -hora -) ; and at the ninth (1766 -ennatos -) hour (5610 -hora -) I prayed (4336 -proseuchomai -) 
in my house (3624 -oikos -) , and , behold (2400 -idou -) , a man (0435 -aner -) stood (2476 -histemi -) before 
(1799 -enopion -) me in bright (2986 -lampros -) clothing (2066 -esthes -) , 

fasting Act_14_23 And when they had ordained (5500 -cheirotoneo -) them elders (4245 -presbuteros -) in 
every (2596 -kata -) church (1577 -ekklesia -) , and had prayed (4336 -proseuchomai -) with {fasting} (3521 -



nesteia -) , they commended (3908 -paratithemi -) them to the Lord (2962 -kurios -) , on (1519 -eis -) whom 
(3739 -hos -) they believed (4100 -pisteuo -) . 

fasting Act_27_33 And while (3739 -hos -) the day (2250 -hemera -) was coming (1096 -ginomai -) on , Paul 
(3972 -Paulos -) besought (3870 -parakaleo -) [ them ] all (0537 -hapas -) to take (3335 -metalambano -) 
meat (5160 -trophe -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , This (4594 -semeron -) day (4594 -semeron -) is the fourteenth 
(5065 -tessareskaidekatos -) day (2250 -hemera -) that ye have tarried (4328 -prosdokao -) and continued 
(1300 -diateleo -) {fasting} (0777 -asitos -) , having taken (4355 -proslambano -) nothing (3367 -medeis -) . 

fasting Dan_06_18 . Then (00116 +)edayin ) the king (04430 +melek ) went (00236 +)azal ) to his palace 
(01965 +heykal ) , and passed the night (00956 +buwth ) {fasting} (02908 +t@vath ):neither (03809 +la) ) 
were instruments (01761 +dachavah ) of musick brought (05954 +(alal ) before (06925 +qodam ) him:and 
his sleep (08139 +sh@nah ) went (05075 +n@dad ) from him . 

fasting Dan_09_03 And I set (05414 +nathan ) my face (06440 +paniym ) unto the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) 
God (00430 +)elohiym ) , to seek (01245 +baqash ) by prayer (08605 +t@phillah ) and supplications (08469 
+tachanuwn ) , with {fasting} (06685 +tsowm ) , and sackcloth (08242 +saq ) , and ashes (00665 +)epher ) : 

fasting Est_04_03 And in every (03605 +kol ) province (04082 +m@diynah ) , whithersoever the king s 
(04428 +melek ) commandment (01697 +dabar ) and his decree (01881 +dath ) came (05060 +naga( ) , [ 
there was ] great (01419 +gadowl ) mourning (60) among the Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) , and {fasting} 
(06685 +tsowm ) , and weeping (01065 +B@kiy ) , and wailing (04553 +micepd ) ; and many (07227 +rab ) 
lay (03331 +yatsa( ) in sackcloth (08242 +saq ) and ashes (00665 +)epher ) . 

fasting Jer_36_06 Therefore go (00935 +bow) ) thou , and read (07121 +qara) ) in the roll (04039 +m@gillah
) , which (00834 +)aher ) thou hast written (03789 +kathab ) from my mouth (06310 +peh ) , the words 
(01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) in the ears (00241 +)ozen ) of the people (05971 +(am ) in
the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) house (01004 +bayith ) upon the {fasting} (06685 +tsowm ) day (03117 
+yowm ):and also (01571 +gam ) thou shalt read (07121 +qara) ) them in the ears (00241 +)ozen ) of all 
(03605 +kol ) Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) that come (00935 +bow) ) out of their cities (05892 +(iyr ) . 

fasting Joe_02_12 . Therefore (01571 +gam ) also (01571 +gam ) now (06258 +(attah ) , saith (05002 
+n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , turn (07725 +shuwb ) ye [ even ] to me with all (03605 +kol ) 
your heart (03824 +lebab ) , and with {fasting} (06685 +tsowm ) , and with weeping (01065 +B@kiy ) , and 
with mourning (04553 +micepd ) : 

fasting Mar_08_03 And if (1437 -ean -) I send (0630 -apoluo -) them away (0630 -apoluo -) {fasting} (3523 -
nestis -) to their own houses (3624 -oikos -) , they will faint (1590 -ekluo -) by the way (3598 -hodos -):for 
divers (5100 -tis -) of them came (2240 -heko -) from far (3113 -makrothen -) . 

fasting Mar_09_29 And he said (2036 -epo -) unto them , This (5124 -touto -) kind (1085 -genos -) can (1410 
-dunamai -) come (1831 -exerchomai -) forth (1831 -exerchomai -) by nothing (3762 -oudeis -) , but by 
prayer (4335 -proseuche -) and {fasting} (3521 -nesteia -) . 

fasting Mat_15_32 Then (1161 -de -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) called (4341 -proskaleomai -) his disciples (3101 -
mathetes -) [ unto him ] , and said (2036 -epo -) , I have compassion (4697 -splagchnizomai -) on (1909 -epi -)
the multitude (3793 -ochlos -) , because (3754 -hoti -) they continue (4357 -prosmeno -) with me now (2236 -
hedista -) three (5140 -treis -) days (2250 -hemera -) , and have (2192 -echo -) nothing (5101 -tis -) to eat 
(5315 -phago -):and I will (2309 -thelo -) not send (0630 -apoluo -) them away (0630 -apoluo -) {fasting} 
(3523 -nestis -) , lest (3379 -mepote -) they faint (1590 -ekluo -) in the way (3598 -hodos -) . 

fasting Mat_17_21 Howbeit this (5124 -touto -) kind (1085 -genos -) goeth (1607 -ekporeuomai -) not out but
by prayer (4335 -proseuche -) and {fasting} (3521 -nesteia -) . 



fasting Neh_09_01 . Now in the twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and fourth (00702 +)arba( ) day (03117 +yowm ) of
this (02088 +zeh ) month (02320 +chodesh ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) were 
assembled (00622 +)acaph ) with {fasting} (06685 +tsowm ) , and with sackclothes (08242 +saq ) , and earth 
(00127 +)adamah ) upon them . 

fasting Psa_109_24 My knees (01290 +berek ) are weak (03782 +kashal ) through {fasting} (06685 +tsowm ) 
; and my flesh (01320 +basar ) faileth (03584 +kachash ) of fatness (08081 +shemen ) . 

fasting Psa_35_13 But as for me , when they were sick (02470 +chalah ) , my clothing (03830 +l@buwsh ) [ 
was ] sackcloth (08242 +saq ):I humbled (06031 +(anah ) my soul (05315 +nephesh ) with {fasting} (06685 
+tsowm ) ; and my prayer (08605 +t@phillah ) returned (07725 +shuwb ) into (05921 +(al ) mine own 
bosom (02436 +cheyq ) . 

fasting Psa_69_10 When I wept (01058 +bakah ) , [ and chastened ] my soul (05315 +nephesh ) with 
{fasting} (06685 +tsowm ) , that was to my reproach (02781 +cherpah ) . 

fastings 2Co_06_05 In stripes (4127 -plege -) , in imprisonments (5438 -phulake -) , in tumults (0181 -
akatastasia -) , in labours (2873 -kopos -) , in watchings (0070 -agrupnia -) , in {fastings} (3521 -nesteia -) ; 

fastings 2Co_11_27 In weariness (2873 -kopos -) and painfulness (3449 -mochthos -) , in watchings (0070 -
agrupnia -) often (4178 -pollakis -) , in hunger (3042 -limos -) and thirst (1373 -dipsos -) , in {fastings} (3521 
-nesteia -) often (4178 -pollakis -) , in cold (5592 -psuchos -) and nakedness (1132 -gumnotes -) . 

fastings Est_09_31 To confirm (06965 +quwm ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) days (03117 +yowm ) of Purim 
(06332 +Puwr ) in their times (02165 +z@man ) [ appointed ] , according as Mordecai (04782 +Mord@kay )
the Jew (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) and Esther (00635 +)Ecter ) the queen (04436 +malkah ) had enjoined (06965 
+quwm ) them , and as they had decreed (06965 +quwm ) for themselves (05315 +nephesh ) and for their 
seed (02233 +zera( ) , the matters (01697 +dabar ) of the {fastings} (06685 +tsowm ) and their cry (02201 
+za(aq ) . 

fastings Luk_02_37 And she [ was ] a widow 5503 -chera - of about 5613 -hos - fourscore 3589 -ogdoekonta -
and four 5064 -tessares - years 2094 -etos - , which 3739 -hos - departed 0868 -aphistemi - not from the 
temple 2411 -hieron - , but served 3000 -latreuo - [ God ] with {fastings} 3521 -nesteia - and prayers 1162 -
deesis - night 3571 -nux - and day 2250 -hemera - . 

feasting Ecc_07_02 [ It is ] better (02896 +towb ) to go (03212 +yalak ) to the house (01004 +bayith ) of 
mourning (60) , than to go (03212 +yalak ) to the house (01004 +bayith ) of {feasting} (04960 +mishteh ):for 
that [ is ] the end (05490 +cowph ) of all (03605 +kol ) men (00120 +)adam ) ; and the living (02416 +chay ) 
will lay (05414 +nathan ) [ it ] to his heart (03820 +leb ) . 

feasting Est_09_17 On the thirteenth day (03117 +yowm ) of the month (02320 +chodesh ) Adar (00143 
+)Adar ) ; and on the fourteenth day of the same rested (05118 +nuwach ) they , and made (06213 +(asah ) 
it a day (03117 +yowm ) of {feasting} (04960 +mishteh ) and gladness (08057 +simchah ) . 

feasting Est_09_18 But the Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) that [ were ] at Shushan (07800 +Shuwshan ) 
assembled (06950 +qahal ) together on the thirteenth [ day ] thereof , and on the fourteenth thereof ; and on
the fifteenth (06240 +(asar ) [ day ] of the same they rested (05118 +nuwach ) , and made (06213 +(asah ) it a
day (03117 +yowm ) of {feasting} (04960 +mishteh ) and gladness (08057 +simchah ) . 

feasting Est_09_19 Therefore the Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) of the villages (06521 +p@raziy ) , that dwelt 
(03427 +yashab ) in the unwalled (06519 +p@razah ) towns (05892 +(iyr ) , made (06213 +(asah ) the 
fourteenth day (03117 +yowm ) of the month (02320 +chodesh ) Adar (00143 +)Adar ) [ a day of ] gladness 



(08057 +simchah ) and {feasting} (04960 +mishteh ) , and a good (02896 +towb ) day (03117 +yowm ) , and 
of sending (04916 +mishlowach ) portions (04490 +manah ) one (00376 +)iysh ) to another (07453 +rea( ) . 

feasting Est_09_22 As the days (03117 +yowm ) wherein (00834 +)aher ) the Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) 
rested (05117 +nuwach ) from their enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) , and the month (02320 +chodesh ) which 
(00834 +)aher ) was turned (02015 +haphak ) unto them from sorrow (03015 +yagown ) to joy (08057 
+simchah ) , and from mourning (60) into a good (02896 +towb ) day (03117 +yowm ):that they should 
make (06213 +(asah ) them days (03117 +yowm ) of {feasting} (04960 +mishteh ) and joy (08057 +simchah ) 
, and of sending (04916 +mishlowach ) portions (04490 +manah ) one (00376 +)iysh ) to another (07453 
+rea( ) , and gifts (04979 +mattanah ) to the poor (34) . 

feasting Jer_16_08 Thou shalt not also go (00935 +bow) ) into the house (01004 +bayith ) of {feasting} 
(04960 +mishteh ) , to sit (03427 +yashab ) with them to eat (00398 +)akal ) and to drink (08354 +shathah ) .

feasting Job_01_05 And it was so , when (03588 +kiy ) the days (03117 +yowm ) of [ their ] {feasting} (04960
+mishteh ) were gone (05362 +naqaph ) about (05362 +naqaph ) , that Job (00347 +)Iyowb ) sent (07971 
+shalach ) and sanctified (06942 +qadash ) them , and rose (07925 +shakam ) up early (07925 +shakam ) in 
the morning (01242 +boqer ) , and offered (05927 +(alah ) burnt (05930 +(olah ) offerings [ according ] to 
the number (04557 +micpar ) of them all (03605 +kol ):for Job (00347 +)Iyowb ) said (00559 +)amar ) , It 
may (00194 +)uwlay ) be that my sons (01121 +ben ) have sinned (02398 +chata) ) , and cursed (01288 
+barak ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) in their hearts (03824 +lebab ) . Thus (03602 +kakah ) did (06213 +(asah ) 
Job (00347 +)Iyowb ) continually . 

fighting 1Sa_17_19 Now Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , and they , and all (03605 +kol ) the men (00376 +)iysh ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , [ were ] in the valley (06010 +(emeq ) of Elah (00425 +)Elah ) , {fighting} (03898 
+lacham ) with the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

fighting 2Ch_26_11 Moreover Uzziah (05818 +(Uzziyah ) had an host (02428 +chayil ) of {fighting} (04421 
+milchamah ) men , that went (03318 +yatsa) ) out to war (06635 +tsaba) ) by bands (01416 +g@duwd ) , 
according to the number (04557 +micpar ) of their account (06486 +p@quddah ) by the hand (03027 +yad ) 
of Jeiel (03273 +Y@(iy)el ) the scribe (05608 +caphar ) and Maaseiah (04641 +Ma(aseyah ) the ruler (07860 
+shoter ) , under (05921 +(al ) the hand (03027 +yad ) of Hananiah (02608 +Chananyah ) , [ one ] of the 
king s (04428 +melek ) captains (08269 +sar ) . 

fighting Psa_56_01 . To the chief Musician (05329 +natsach ) upon Jonathelemrechokim (03128 +yownath 
)elem r@choqiym ) (00482 +)elem ) (07350 +rachowq ) , Michtam (04387 +miktam ) of David (01732 
+David ) , when the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) took (00270 +)achaz ) him in Gath (01661 +Gath ) . Be 
merciful (02603 +chanan ) unto me , O God (00430 +)elohiym ):for man (00582 +)enowsh ) would swallow 
(07602 +sha)aph ) me up ; he {fighting} (03898 +lacham ) daily oppresseth (03905 +lachats ) me . 

fightings 2Co_07_05 . For , when we were come (2064 -erchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) Macedonia (3109 -
Makedonia -) , our flesh (4561 -sarx -) had (2192 -echo -) no (3762 -oudeis -) rest (0425 -anesis -) , but we 
were troubled (2346 -thlibo -) on (1722 -en -) every (3956 -pas -) side ; without (1855 -exothen -) [ were ] 
{fightings} (3163 -mache -) , within (2081 -esothen -) [ were ] fears (5401 -phobos -) . 

fightings Jam_04_01 From whence (4159 -pothen -) [ come ] wars (4171 -polemos -) and {fightings} (3163 -
mache -) among (1722 -en -) you ? [ come they ] not hence (1782 -enteuthen -) , [ even ] of your (5216 -
humon -) lusts (2237 -hedone -) that war (4754 -strateuomai -) in your (5216 -humon -) members (3196 -
melos -) ? 

forgetting Php_03_13 Brethren (0080 -adephos -) , I count (3049 -logizomai -) not myself to have 
apprehended (2638 -katalambano -):but [ this ] one (1520 -heis -) thing (1520 -heis -) [ I do ] , {forgetting} 



(1950 -epilanthanomai -) those (3588 -ho -) things which are behind (3694 -opiso -) , and reaching (1901 -
epekteinomai -) forth (1901 -epekteinomai -) unto those (3588 -ho -) things which are before (1715 -
emprosthen -) , 

fretting Lev_13_51 And he shall look (07200 +ra)ah ) on the plague (05061 +nega( ) on the seventh (07637 
+sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 +yowm ) : if (03588 +kiy ) the plague (05061 +nega( ) be spread (06581 +pasah ) in 
the garment (00899 +beged ) , either (00176 +)ow ) in the warp (08359 +sh@thiy ) , or (00176 +)ow ) in the 
woof (06154 +(ereb ) , or (00176 +)ow ) in a skin (05785 +(owr ) , [ or (00176 +)ow ) ] in any (03605 +kol ) 
work (04399 +m@la)kah ) that is made (06213 +(asah ) of skin (05785 +(owr ) ; the plague (05061 +nega( ) [ 
is ] a {fretting} (03992 +ma)ar ) leprosy (06883 +tsara(ath ) ; it [ is ] unclean (02931 +tame) ) . 

fretting Lev_13_52 He shall therefore burn (08313 +saraph ) that garment (00899 +beged ) , whether (00176
+)ow ) warp (08359 +sh@thiy ) or (00176 +)ow ) woof (06154 +(ereb ) , in woollen (06785 +tsemer ) or 
(00176 +)ow ) in linen (06593 +pishteh ) , or (00176 +)ow ) any (03605 +kol ) thing (03627 +k@liy ) of skin 
(05785 +(owr ) , wherein (00834 +)aher ) the plague (05061 +nega( ) is : for it [ is ] a {fretting} (03992 
+ma)ar ) leprosy (06883 +tsara(ath ) ; it shall be burnt (08313 +saraph ) in the fire (00784 +)esh ) . 

fretting Lev_14_44 Then the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall come (00935 +bow) ) and look (07200 +ra)ah ) , 
and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ if ] the plague (05061 +nega( ) be spread (06581 +pasah ) in the house 
(01004 +bayith ) , it [ is ] a {fretting} (03992 +ma)ar ) leprosy (06883 +tsara(ath ) in the house (01004 
+bayith ) : it [ is ] unclean (02931 +tame) ) . 

getting Gen_31_18 And he carried (05090 +nahag ) away all (03605 +kol ) his cattle (04735 +miqneh ) , and 
all (03605 +kol ) his goods (07399 +r@kuwsh ) which (00834 +)aher ) he had gotten (07408 +rakash ) , the 
cattle (04735 +miqneh ) of his {getting} (07075 +qinyan ) , which (00834 +)aher ) he had gotten (07408 
+rakash ) in Padanaram (06307 +Paddan ) , for to go (00935 +bow) ) to Isaac (03327 +Yitschaq ) his father 
(1) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Canaan (03667 +K@na(an ) . 

getting Pro_04_07 Wisdom (02451 +chokmah ) [ is ] the principal (07225 +re)shiyth ) thing ; [ therefore ] 
get (07069 +qanah ) wisdom (02451 +chokmah ):and with all (03605 +kol ) thy {getting} (07069 +qanah ) get
(07069 +qanah ) understanding (00998 +biynah ) . 

getting Pro_21_06 . The {getting} (06467 +po(al ) of treasures (00214 +)owtsar ) by a lying (8267sheqer ) 
tongue (03956 +lashown ) [ is ] a vanity (01892 +hebel ) tossed (05086 +nadaph ) to and fro of them that 
seek (01245 +baqash ) death (04194 +maveth ) . 

greeting Act_15_23 And they wrote (1125 -grapho -) [ letters ] by them after this (3592 -hode -) manner 
(3592 -hode -) ; The apostles (0652 -apostolos -) and elders (4245 -presbuteros -) and brethren (0080 -
adephos -) [ send ] {greeting} (5463 -chairo -) unto the brethren (0080 -adephos -) which (3588 -ho -) are of 
the Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) in Antioch (0490 -Antiocheia -) and Syria (4947 -Suria -) and Cilicia (2791 -
Kilikia -) : 

greeting Act_23_26 Claudius (2804 -Klaudios -) Lysias (3079 -Lusias -) unto the most (2903 -kratistos -) 
excellent (2903 -kratistos -) governor (2232 -hegemon -) Felix (5344 -Phelix -) [ sendeth ] {greeting} (5463 -
chairo -) . 

greeting Jam_01_01 James (2385 -Iakobos -) , a servant (1401 -doulos -) of God (2316 -theos -) and of the 
Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) , to the twelve (1427 -dodeka -) tribes 
(5443 -phule -) which (3739 -hos -) are scattered (1290 -diaspora -) abroad (1290 -diaspora -) , {greeting} 
(5463 -chairo -) . 

greetings Luk_11_43 Woe 3759 -ouai - unto you , Pharisees 5330 -Pharisaios - ! for ye love 0025 -agapao - 
the uppermost 4410 -protokathedria - seats 4410 -protokathedria - in the synagogues 4864 -sunagoge - , and



{greetings} 0783 -aspasmos - in the markets 0058 -agora - . 

greetings Luk_20_46 Beware 4337 -prosecho - of the scribes 1122 -grammateus - , which 3588 -ho - desire 
2309 -thelo - to walk 4043 -peripateo - in long robes 4749 -stole - , and love 5368 -phileo - {greetings} 0783 -
aspasmos - in the markets 0058 -agora - , and the highest 4410 -protokathedria - seats 4410 -protokathedria 
- in the synagogues 4864 -sunagoge - , and the chief 4411 -protoklisia - rooms 4411 -protoklisia - at 1722 -en 
- feasts 1173 -deipnon - ; 

greetings Mat_23_07 And {greetings} (0783 -aspasmos -) in the markets (0058 -agora -) , and to be called 
(2564 -kaleo -) of men (0444 -anthropos -) , Rabbi (4461 -rhabbi -) , Rabbi (4461 -rhabbi -) . 

guiltiness Gen_26_10 And Abimelech (40) said (00559 +)amar ) , What (04100 +mah ) [ is ] this (02063 
+zo)th ) thou hast done (06213 +(asah ) unto us ? one (00259 +)echad ) of the people (05971 +(am ) might 
lightly (04592 +m@(at ) have lien (07901 +shakab ) with thy wife (00802 +)ishshah ) , and thou shouldest 
have brought (00935 +bow) ) {guiltiness} (00817 +)asham ) upon us . 

halting Jer_20_10 For I heard (08085 +shama( ) the defaming (01681 +dibbah ) of many (07227 +rab ) , fear
(04032 +magowr ) on every (05437 +cabab ) side (05439 +cabiyb ) . Report (05046 +nagad ) , [ say they ] , 
and we will report (05046 +nagad ) it . All (03605 +kol ) my familiars (07965 +shalowm ) watched (08104 
+shamar ) for my {halting} (06761 +tsela( ) , [ saying ] , Peradventure (00194 +)uwlay ) he will be enticed 
(06601 +pathah ) , and we shall prevail (03201 +yakol ) against him , and we shall take (03947 +laqach ) our
revenge (05360 +n@qamah ) on him . 

handwriting Col_02_14 Blotting (1813 -exaleipho -) out the {handwriting} (5498 -cheirographon -) of 
ordinances (1378 -dogma -) that was against (2596 -kata -) us , which (3739 -hos -) was contrary (5227 -
hupenantios -) to us , and took (0142 -airo -) it out of the way (3319 -mesos -) , nailing (4338 -proseloo -) it to
his cross (4716 -stauros -) ; 

hasting 2Pe_03_12 Looking (4328 -prosdokao -) for and {hasting} (4692 -speudo -) unto the coming (3952 -
parousia -) of the day (2250 -hemera -) of God (2316 -theos -) , wherein (3757 -hou -) the heavens (3772 -
ouranos -) being on fire (4448 -puroo -) shall be dissolved (3089 -luo -) , and the elements (4747 -stoicheion -)
shall melt (5080 -teko -) with fervent heat (2741 -kausoo -) ? 

hasting Isa_16_05 And in mercy (02617 +checed ) shall the throne (03678 +kicce) ) be established (03559 
+kuwn ):and he shall sit (03427 +yashab ) upon it in truth (00571 +)emeth ) in the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel 
) of David (01732 +David ) , judging (08199 +shaphat ) , and seeking (01875 +darash ) judgment (04941 
+mishpat ) , and {hasting} (04106 +mahiyr ) righteousness (06664 +tsedeq ) . 

hating Exo_18_21 Moreover thou shalt provide (02372 +chazah ) out of all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 
+(am ) able (02428 +chayil ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) , such as fear (03373 +yare) ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) , 
men (00582 +)enowsh ) of truth (00571 +)emeth ) , {hating} (08130 +sane) ) covetousness (01215 +betsa( ) ; 
and place (07760 +suwm ) [ such ] over (05921 +(al ) them , [ to be ] rulers (08269 +sar ) of thousands 
(00505 +)eleph ) , [ and ] rulers (08269 +sar ) of hundreds (03967 +me)ah ) , rulers (08269 +sar ) of fifties 
(02572 +chamishshiym ) , and rulers (08269 +sar ) of tens (06235 +(eser ) : 

hating Jude_01_23 And others (3739 -hos -) save (4982 -sozo -) with fear (5401 -phobos -) , pulling (0726 -
harpazo -) [ them ] out of the fire (4442 -pur -) ; {hating} (3404 -miseo -) even (2532 -kai -) the garment 
(5509 -chiton -) spotted (4695 -spiloo -) by the flesh (4561 -sarx -) . 

hating Tit_03_03 For we ourselves (2249 -hemeis -) also (2532 -kai -) were sometimes (4218 -pote -) foolish 
(0453 -anoetos -) , disobedient (0545 -apeithes -) , deceived (4105 -planao -) , serving (1398 -douleuo -) divers
(4164 -poikilos -) lusts (1939 -epithumia -) and pleasures (2237 -hedone -) , living (1236 -diago -) in malice 
(2549 -kakia -) and envy (5355 -phthonos -) , hateful (4767 -stugnetos -) , [ and ] {hating} (3404 -miseo -) one



(0240 -allelon -) another (0240 -allelon -) . 

haughtiness Isa_02_11 The lofty (01365 +gabhuwth ) looks (05869 +(ayin ) of man (00120 +)adam ) shall be 
humbled (08213 +shaphel ) , and the {haughtiness} (07312 +ruwm ) of men (00582 +)enowsh ) shall be 
bowed (07817 +shachach ) down (07817 +shachach ) , and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) alone (00905 
+bad ) shall be exalted (07682 +sagab ) in that day (03117 +yowm ) . 

haughtiness Isa_02_17 And the loftiness (01365 +gabhuwth ) of man (00120 +)adam ) shall be bowed (07817
+shachach ) down (07817 +shachach ) , and the {haughtiness} (07312 +ruwm ) of men (00582 +)enowsh ) 
shall be made low (08213 +shaphel ):and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) alone (00905 +bad ) shall be 
exalted (07682 +sagab ) in that day (03117 +yowm ) . 

haughtiness Isa_13_11 And I will punish (06485 +paqad ) the world (08398 +tebel ) for [ their ] evil (07451 
+ra( ) , and the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) for their iniquity (05771 +(avon ) ; and I will cause the arrogancy 
(01347 +ga)own ) of the proud (02086 +zed ) to cease (07673 +shabath ) , and will lay low (08213 +shaphel ) 
the {haughtiness} (01346 +ga(avah ) of the terrible (06184 +(ariyts ) . 

haughtiness Isa_16_06 . We have heard (08085 +shama( ) of the pride (01347 +ga)own ) of Moab (04124 
+Mow)ab ) ; [ he is ] very (03966 +m@(od ) proud (01341 +ge) ):[ even ] of his {haughtiness} (01346 
+ga(avah ) , and his pride (01347 +ga)own ) , and his wrath (05678 +(ebrah ):[ but ] his lies (00907 +bad ) [ 
shall ] not [ be ] so (03651 +ken ) . 

haughtiness Jer_48_29 We have heard (08085 +shama( ) the pride (01347 +ga)own ) of Moab (04124 
+Mow)ab ) , ( he is exceeding (03966 +m@(od ) proud (01343 +ge)eh ) ) his loftiness (01363 +gobahh ) , and 
his arrogancy (01347 +ga)own ) , and his pride (01347 +ga)own ) , and the {haughtiness} (07312 +ruwm ) of 
his heart (03820 +leb ) . 

hunting Gen_27_30 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , as soon (00834 +)aher ) as Isaac (03327 
+Yitschaq ) had made an end (03615 +kalah ) of blessing (01293 +B@rakah ) Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) , and
Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) was yet (00389 +)ak ) scarce gone (03318 +yatsa) ) out from the presence (06440 
+paniym ) of Isaac (03327 +Yitschaq ) his father (1) , that Esau (06215 +(Esav ) his brother (00251 +)ach ) 
came (00935 +bow) ) in from his {hunting} (06718 +tsayid ) . 

hunting Pro_12_27 . The slothful (07423 +r@miyah ) [ man ] roasteth (02760 +charak ) not that which he 
took in {hunting} (06718 +tsayid ):but the substance (01952 +hown ) of a diligent (02742 +charuwts ) man 
(00120 +)adam ) [ is ] precious (03368 +yaqar ) . 

hurting 1Sa_25_34 For in very (00199 +)uwlam ) deed (00199 +)uwlam ) , [ as ] the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) liveth (02416 +chay ) , which (00834 +)aher
) hath kept (04513 +mana( ) me back (04513 +mana( ) from {hurting} (07489 +ra(a( ) thee , except thou 
hadst hasted (04116 +mahar ) and come (00935 +bow) ) to meet (07125 +qir)ah ) me , surely there had not 
been left (03498 +yathar ) unto Nabal (05037 +Nabal ) by the morning (01242 +boqer ) light (00216 +)owr ) 
any that pisseth (08366 +shathan ) against the wall (02346 +chowmah ) . 

imputing 2Co_05_19 To wit (5613 -hos -) , that God (2316 -theos -) was in Christ (5547 -Christos -) , 
reconciling (2644 -katallasso -) the world (2889 -kosmos -) unto himself (1438 -heautou -) , not {imputing} 
(3049 -logizomai -) their trespasses (3900 -paraptoma -) unto them ; and hath committed (5087 -tithemi -) 
unto us the word (3056 -logos -) of reconciliation (2643 -katallage -) . 

imputing Hab_01_11 Then (00227 +)az ) shall [ his ] mind (07307 +ruwach ) change (02498 +chalaph ) , and
he shall pass (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) , and offend (00816 +)asham ) , [ {imputing} ] this (02098 
+zuw ) his power (03581 +koach ) unto his god (00430 +)elohiym ) . 



incontinency 1Co_07_05 Defraud (0650 -apostereo -) ye not one (0240 -allelon -) the other (0240 -allelon -) , 
except (1509 -ei me ti -) [ it be ] with consent (4859 -sumphonos -) for a time (2540 -kairos -) , that ye may 
give (4980 -scholazo -) yourselves to fasting (3521 -nesteia -) and prayer (4335 -proseuche -) ; and come 
(4905 -sunerchomai -) together (0846 -autos -) again (3825 -palin -) , that Satan (4567 -Satanas -) tempt 
(3985 -peirazo -) you not for your (5216 -humon -) {incontinency} (0192 -akrasia -) . 

incontinent 2Ti_03_03 Without (0794 -astorgos -) natural affection (0794 -astorgos -) , trucebreakers (0786 -
aspondos -) , false (1228 -diabolos -) accusers (1228 -diabolos -) , {incontinent} (0193 -akrates -) , fierce 
(0434 -anemeros -) , despisers (0865 -aphilagathos -) of those that are good (0865 -aphilagathos -) , 

inditing Psa_45_01 . To the chief Musician (05329 +natsach ) upon Shoshannim (07799 +shuwshan ) , for 
the sons (01121 +ben ) of Korah (07141 +Qorach ) , Maschil (07919 +sakal ) , A Song (07892 +shiyr ) of 
loves (03039 +y@diyd ) . My heart (03820 +leb ) is {inditing} (07370 +rachash ) a good (02896 +towb ) 
matter (01697 +dabar ):I speak (00559 +)amar ) of the things which I have made (04639 +ma(aseh ) 
touching the king (04428 +melek ):my tongue (03956 +lashown ) [ is ] the pen (05842 +(et ) of a ready 
(04106 +mahiyr ) writer (05608 +caphar ) . 

inhabiting Psa_74_14 Thou brakest (07533 +ratsats ) the heads (07218 +ro)sh ) of leviathan (03882 
+livyathan ) in pieces , [ and ] gavest (05414 +nathan ) him [ to be ] meat (03978 +ma)akal ) to the people 
(05971 +(am ) {inhabiting} (06728 +tsiyiy ) the wilderness (06728 +tsiyiy ) . 

instructing 2Ti_02_25 In meekness (4236 -praiotes -) {instructing} (3811 -paideuo -) those (3588 -ho -) that 
oppose (0475 -antidiatithemai -) themselves ; if (3379 -mepote -) God (2316 -theos -) peradventure (3379 -
mepote -) will give (1325 -didomi -) them repentance (3341 -metanoia -) to the acknowledging (1922 -
epignosis -) of the truth (0225 -aletheia -) ; 

interpreting Dan_05_12 Forasmuch as an excellent (03493 +yattiyr ) spirit (07308 +ruwach ) , and 
knowledge (00998 +biynah ) , and understanding (07924 +sokl@thanuw ) , {interpreting} (06591 +p@shar )
of dreams (02493 +chelem ) , and shewing (00263 +)achavah ) of hard (00280 +)achiydah ) sentences (00280 
+)achiydah ) , and dissolving (08271 +sh@re) ) of doubts (07001 +q@tar ) , were found (07912 +sh@kach ) 
in the same Daniel (01841 +Daniye)l ) , whom (01768 +diy ) the king (04430 +melek ) named (08036 +shum )
Belteshazzar (01096 +Belt@sha)tstsar ):now (03705 +k@(an ) let Daniel (01841 +Daniye)l ) be called (07123
+q@ra) ) , and he will shew (05046 +nagad ) the interpretation (06591 +p@shar ) . 

jesting Eph_05_04 Neither (3756 -ou -) filthiness (0151 -aischrotes -) , nor (2532 -kai -) foolish (3473 -
morologia -) talking (3473 -morologia -) , nor (2228 -e -) {jesting} (2160 -eutrapelia -) , which (3588 -ho -) 
are not convenient (0433 -aneko -):but rather (3123 -mallon -) giving of thanks (2169 -eucharistia -) . 

lasting Deu_33_15 And for the chief (07218 +ro)sh ) things of the ancient (06924 +qedem ) mountains 
(02042 +harar ) , and for the precious (04022 +meged ) things of the {lasting} (05769 +(owlam ) hills (01389 
+gib(ah ) , 

letting Exo_08_29 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I 
go(03318 +yatsa) ) out from thee , and I will intreat (06279 +(athar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) that the
swarms (06157 +(arob ) [ of flies ] may depart (05493 +cuwr ) from Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) , from his 
servants (05650 +(ebed ) , and from his people (05971 +(am ) , to morrow (04279 +machar ):but let not 
Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) deal deceitfully (02048 +hathal ) any (03254 +yacaph ) more (03254 +yacaph ) in 
not {letting} the people (05971 +(am ) go (07971 +shalach ) to sacrifice (02076 +zabach ) to the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

lifting 1Ch_11_20 And Abishai (52) the brother (00251 +)ach ) of Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) , he was chief 
(07218 +ro)sh ) of the three (07969 +shalowsh ):for {lifting} (05782 +(uwr ) up his spear (02595 +chaniyth ) 
against (05921 +(al ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) , he slew (02490 +chalal ) [ them ] , 



and had (01961 +hayah ) a name (08034 +shem ) among the three (07969 +shalowsh ) . 

lifting 1Ch_15_16 And David (01732 +David ) spake (00559 +)amar ) to the chief (08269 +sar ) of the 
Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) to appoint (05975 +(amad ) their brethren (00251 +)ach ) [ to be ] the singers 
(07891 +shiyr ) with instruments (03627 +k@liy ) of musick (07892 +shiyr ) , psalteries (05035 +nebel ) and 
harps (03658 +kinnowr ) and cymbals (04700 +m@tseleth ) , sounding (08085 +shama( ) , by {lifting} (07311
+ruwm ) up the voice (06963 +qowl ) with joy (08057 +simchah ) . 

lifting 1Ti_02_08 I will (1014 -boo -lom -ahee -) therefore (3767 -oun -) that men (0435 -aner -) pray (4336 -
proseuchomai -) every (3956 -pas -) where (5117 -topos -) , {lifting} (1869 -epairo -) up holy (3741 -hosios -) 
hands (5495 -cheir -) , without (5565 -choris -) wrath (3709 -orge -) and doubting (1261 -dialogismos -) . 

lifting Isa_09_18 For wickedness (07564 +rish(ah ) burneth (01197 +ba(ar ) as the fire (00784 +)esh ):it shall
devour (00398 +)akal ) the briers (08068 +shamiyr ) and thorns (07898 +shayith ) , and shall kindle (03341 
+yatsath ) in the thickets (05442 +c@bak ) of the forest (03293 +ya(ar ) , and they shall mount (55) up [ like 
] the {lifting} (01348 +ge)uwth ) up of smoke (06227 +(ashan ) . 

lifting Isa_33_03 At the noise (06963 +qowl ) of the tumult (01995 +hamown ) the people (05971 +(am ) fled 
(05074 +nadad ) ; at the {lifting} (07427 +romemuth ) up of thyself the nations (01471 +gowy ) were 
scattered (05310 +naphats ) . 

lifting Job_22_29 When (03588 +kiy ) [ men ] are cast (08213 +shaphel ) down (08213 +shaphel ) , then thou
shalt say (00559 +)amar ) , [ There is ] {lifting} (01466 +gevah ) up ; and he shall save (03467 +yasha( ) the 
humble person . 

lifting Neh_08_06 And Ezra (05830 +(Ezra) ) blessed (01288 +barak ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , the 
great (01419 +gadowl ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) . And all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) answered 
(06030 +(anah ) , Amen (00543 +)amen ) , Amen (00543 +)amen ) , with {lifting} (04607 +mo(al ) up their 
hands (03027 +yad ):and they bowed (06915 +qadad ) their heads , and worshipped (07812 +shachah ) the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) with [ their ] faces (00639 +)aph ) to the ground (00776 +)erets ) . 

lifting Pro_30_32 If (00518 +)im ) thou hast done foolishly (05034 +nabel ) in {lifting} (05375 +nasa) ) up 
thyself , or if (00518 +)im ) thou hast thought (02161 +zamam ) evil , [ lay ] thine hand (03027 +yad ) upon 
thy mouth (06310 +peh ) . 

lifting Psa_141_02 Let my prayer (08605 +t@phillah ) be set (03559 +kuwn ) forth before (6440paniym ) 
thee [ as ] incense (07004 +q@toreth ) ; [ and ] the {lifting} (04864 +mas)eth ) up of my hands (03709 +kaph 
) [ as ] the evening (06153 +(ereb ) sacrifice (04503 +minchah ) . 

lighting Isa_30_30 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall cause his glorious (01935 +howd ) voice (06963 
+qowl ) to be heard (08085 +shama( ) , and shall shew (07200 +ra)ah ) the {lighting} (05183 +Nachath ) 
down (05183 +Nachath ) of his arm (02220 +z@rowa( ) , with the indignation (02197 +za(aph ) of [ his ] 
anger (00639 +)aph ) , and [ with ] the flame (03851 +lahab ) of a devouring (00398 +)akal ) fire (00784 
+)esh ) , [ with ] scattering (05311 +nephets ) , and tempest (02230 +zerem ) , and hailstones . 

lighting Mat_03_16 And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) , when he was baptized (0907 -baptizo -) , went (0305 -
anabaino -) up straightway (2117 -euthus -) out of the water (5204 -hudor -):and , lo (2400 -idou -) , the 
heavens (3772 -ouranos -) were opened (0455 -anoigo -) unto him , and he saw (1492 -eido -) the Spirit (4151
-pneuma -) of God (2316 -theos -) descending (2597 -katabaino -) like (5616 -hosei -) a dove (4058 -peristera 
-) , and {lighting} (2064 -erchomai -) upon him : 

loftiness Isa_02_17 And the {loftiness} (01365 +gabhuwth ) of man (00120 +)adam ) shall be bowed (07817 
+shachach ) down (07817 +shachach ) , and the haughtiness (07312 +ruwm ) of men (00582 +)enowsh ) shall



be made low (08213 +shaphel ):and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) alone (00905 +bad ) shall be exalted 
(07682 +sagab ) in that day (03117 +yowm ) . 

loftiness Jer_48_29 We have heard (08085 +shama( ) the pride (01347 +ga)own ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab 
) , ( he is exceeding (03966 +m@(od ) proud (01343 +ge)eh ) ) his {loftiness} (01363 +gobahh ) , and his 
arrogancy (01347 +ga)own ) , and his pride (01347 +ga)own ) , and the haughtiness (07312 +ruwm ) of his 
heart (03820 +leb ) . 

lusting Num_11_04 . And the mixt multitude (00628 +)acp@cuph ) that [ was ] among (07130 +qereb ) them
fell a {lusting} (08378 +ta)avah ):and the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) also (01571 
+gam ) wept (01058 +bakah ) again (07725 +shuwb ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Who (04310 +miy ) shall 
give us flesh (01320 +basar ) to eat (00398 +)akal ) ? 

meeting 1Sa_21_01 . Then came (00935 +bow) ) David (01732 +David ) to Nob (05011 +Nob ) to Ahimelech 
(00288 +)Achiymelek ) the priest (03548 +kohen ):and Ahimelech (00288 +)Achiymelek ) was afraid (02729 
+charad ) at the {meeting} (07125 +qir)ah ) of David (01732 +David ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , 
Why (04069 +madduwa( ) [ art ] thou alone (00905 +bad ) , and no (00369 +)ayin ) man (00376 +)iysh ) with
thee ? 

meeting Isa_01_13 Bring (00935 +bow) ) no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) vain (07723 +shav) ) 
oblations (04503 +minchah ) ; incense (07004 +q@toreth ) is an abomination (08441 +tow(ebah ) unto me ; 
the new (02320 +chodesh ) moons (02320 +chodesh ) and sabbaths (07676 +shabbath ) , the calling (07121 
+qara) ) of assemblies (04744 +miqra) ) , I cannot away with ; [ it is ] iniquity (00205 +)aven ) , even the 
solemn (02282 +chag ) {meeting} (06116 +(atsarah ) . 

melting Isa_64_02 As [ when ] the {melting} (02003 +hamac ) fire (00784 +)esh ) burneth (06919 +qadach ) ,
the fire (00784 +)esh ) causeth the waters (04325 +mayim ) to boil (01158 +ba(ah ) , to make thy name 
(08034 +shem ) known (03045 +yada( ) to thine adversaries (06862 +tsar ) , [ that ] the nations (01471 
+gowy ) may tremble (07264 +ragaz ) at thy presence (06440 +paniym ) ! 

mounting Isa_15_05 My heart (03820 +leb ) shall cry (02199 +za(aq ) out for Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) ; his 
fugitives (01280 +b@riyach ) [ shall flee ] unto Zoar (06820 +Tso(ar ) , an heifer (05697 +(eglah ) of three 
(07992 +sh@liyshiy ) years old (07992 +sh@liyshiy ):for by the {mounting} (04608 +ma(aleh ) up of Luhith 
(03872 +Luwchiyth ) with weeping (01065 +B@kiy ) shall they go (05927 +(alah ) it up ; for in the way 
(01870 +derek ) of Horonaim (02773 +Choronayim ) they shall raise (05782 +(uwr ) up a cry (02201 +za(aq 
) of destruction (07667 +sheber ) . 

naughtiness 1Sa_17_28 And Eliab (00446 +)Eliy)ab ) his eldest (01419 +gadowl ) brother (00251 +)ach ) 
heard (08085 +shama( ) when he spake (01696 +dabar ) unto the men (00582 +)enowsh ) ; and Eliab s 
(00446 +)Eliy)ab ) anger (00639 +)aph ) was kindled (02734 +charah ) against David (01732 +David ) , and 
he said (00559 +)amar ) , Why (04100 +mah ) camest (03381 +yarad ) thou down (03381 +yarad ) hither ? 
and with whom (04310 +miy ) hast thou left (05203 +natash ) those (02007 +hennah ) few (04592 +m@(at ) 
sheep (06629 +tso)n ) in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) ? I know (03045 +yada( ) thy pride (02087 
+zadown ) , and the {naughtiness} (07455 +roa( ) of thine heart (03824 +lebab ) ; for thou art come (03381 
+yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) that thou mightest see (07200 +ra)ah ) the battle (04421 +milchamah ) . 

naughtiness Jam_01_21 Wherefore (1352 -dio -) lay (0659 -apotithemi -) apart (0659 -apotithemi -) all (3956
-pas -) filthiness (4507 -rhuparia -) and superfluity (4050 -perisseia -) of {naughtiness} (2549 -kakia -) , and 
receive (1209 -dechomai -) with meekness (4240 -prautes -) the engrafted (1721 -emphutos -) word (3056 -
logos -) , which (3588 -ho -) is able (1410 -dunamai -) to save (4982 -sozo -) your (5216 -humon -) souls (5590
-psuche -) . 

naughtiness Pro_11_06 The righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) of the upright (03477 +yashar ) shall deliver 



(05337 +natsal ) them:but transgressors (00898 +bagad ) shall be taken (03920 +lakad ) in [ their own ] 
{naughtiness} (01942 +havvah ) . 

neglecting Col_02_23 Which (3748 -hostis -) things have (2192 -echo -) indeed (3303 -men -) a shew (3056 -
logos -) of wisdom (4678 -sophia -) in will (1479 -ethelothreskeia -) worship (1479 -ethelothreskeia -) , and 
humility (5012 -tapeinophrosune -) , and {neglecting} (0857 -apheidia -) of the body (4983 -soma -) ; not in 
any (5100 -tis -) honour (5092 -time -) to the satisfying (4140 -plesmone -) of the flesh (4561 -sarx -) . 

obstinate Deu_02_30 But Sihon (05511 +Ciychown ) king (04428 +melek ) of Heshbon (02809 +Cheshbown )
would (14) not let us pass (05674 +(abar ) by him:for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 
+)elohiym ) hardened (07185 +qashah ) his spirit (07307 +ruwach ) , and made his heart (03824 +lebab ) 
{obstinate} (00553 +)amats ) , that he might deliver (05414 +nathan ) him into thy hand (03027 +yad ) , as [ 
appeareth ] this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

obstinate Isa_48_04 Because I knew (01847 +da(ath ) that thou [ art ] {obstinate} (07186 +qasheh ) , and thy
neck (06203 +(oreph ) [ is ] an iron (01270 +barzel ) sinew (01517 +giyd ) , and thy brow (04696 +metsach ) 
brass (05154 +n@chuwshah ) ; 

painting Jer_04_30 And [ when ] thou [ art ] spoiled (07703 +shadad ) , what (04100 +mah ) wilt thou do 
(06213 +(asah ) ? Though (03588 +kiy ) thou clothest (03847 +labash ) thyself with crimson (08144 +shaniy )
, though (03588 +kiy ) thou deckest (05710 +(adah ) thee with ornaments (05716 +(adiy ) of gold (02091 
+zahab ) , though (03588 +kiy ) thou rentest (07167 +qara( ) thy face (05869 +(ayin ) with {painting} (06320 
+puwk ) , in vain (07723 +shav) ) shalt thou make thyself fair (03302 +yaphah ) ; [ thy ] lovers (05689 
+(agab ) will despise (03988 +ma)ac ) thee , they will seek (01245 +baqash ) thy life (05315 +nephesh ) . 

parting Eze_21_21 For the king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) stood (05975 +(amad ) at 
(00413 +)el ) the {parting} (00517 +)em ) of the way (01870 +derek ) , at the head (07218 +ro)sh ) of the two 
(08147 +sh@nayim ) ways (01870 +derek ) , to use (07080 +qacam ) divination (07081 +qecem ):he made [ 
his ] arrows (02671 +chets ) bright (07043 +qalal ) , he consulted (07592 +sha)al ) with images (08655 
+t@raphiym ) , he looked (07200 +ra)ah ) in the liver (03516 +kabed ) . 

perfecting 2Co_07_01 . Having (2192 -echo -) therefore (3767 -oun -) these (5025 -tautais -) promises (1860 -
epaggelia -) , dearly beloved (0027 -agapetos -) , let us cleanse (2511 -katharizo -) ourselves (1438 -heautou -)
from all (3956 -pas -) filthiness (3436 -molusmos -) of the flesh (4561 -sarx -) and spirit (4151 -pneuma -) , 
{perfecting} (2005 -epiteleo -) holiness (0042 -hagiosune -) in the fear (5401 -phobos -) of God (2316 -theos -)
. 

perfecting Eph_04_12 For the {perfecting} (2677 -katartismos -) of the saints (0040 -hagios -) , for the work 
(2041 -ergon -) of the ministry (1248 -diakonia -) , for the edifying (3619 -oikodome -) of the body (4983 -
soma -) of Christ (5547 -Christos -) : 

persecuting Php_03_06 Concerning (2596 -kata -) zeal (2205 -zelos -) , {persecuting} (1377 -dioko -) the 
church (1577 -ekklesia -) ; touching (2596 -kata -) the righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) which (3588 -ho -) 
is in the law (3551 -nomos -) , blameless (0273 -amemptos -) . 

perverting Ecc_05_08 If (00518 +)im ) thou seest (07200 +ra)ah ) the oppression (06233 +(osheq ) of the 
poor (07326 +ruwsh ) , and violent (01499 +gezel ) {perverting} of judgment (04941 +mishpat ) and justice 
(06664 +tsedeq ) in a province (04082 +m@diynah ) , marvel (08539 +tamahh ) not at (05921 +(al ) the 
matter (02659 +chapher ):for [ he that is ] higher (01364 +gaboahh ) than (05921 +(al ) the highest (01364 
+gaboahh ) regardeth (08104 +shamar ) ; and [ there be ] higher (01364 +gaboahh ) than (05921 +(al ) they .

perverting Luk_23_02 And they began 0756 -archomai - to accuse 2723 -kategoreo - him , saying 3004 -lego 



- , We found 2147 -heurisko - this 5126 -touton - [ fellow ] {perverting} 1294 -diastrepho - the nation 1484 -
ethnos - , and forbidding 2967 -koluo - to give 1325 -didomi - tribute 5411 -phoros - to Caesar 2541 -Kaisar -
, saying 3004 -lego - that he himself 1438 -heautou - is Christ 5547 -Christos - a King 0935 -basileus - . 

plaiting 1Pe_03_03 Whose (3739 -hos -) adorning (2889 -kosmos -) let it not be that outward (1855 -exothen 
-) [ adorning (2889 -kosmos -) ] of {plaiting} (1708 -emploke -) the hair (2359 -thrix -) , and of wearing (4025
-perithesis -) of gold (5553 -chrusion -) , or (2228 -e -) of putting (1745 -endusis -) on (1745 -endusis -) of 
apparel (2440 -himation -) ; 

planting Isa_60_21 Thy people (05971 +(am ) also [ shall be ] all (03605 +kol ) righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq 
):they shall inherit (03423 +yarash ) the land (00776 +)erets ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) , the branch (05342 
+netser ) of my {planting} (04302 +matta( ) , the work (04639 +ma(aseh ) of my hands (03027 +yad ) , that I 
may be glorified (06286 +pa)ar ) . 

planting Isa_61_03 To appoint (07760 +suwm ) unto them that mourn (57) in Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) , to 
give (05414 +nathan ) unto them beauty (06287 +p@)er ) for ashes (00665 +)epher ) , the oil (08081 
+shemen ) of joy (08342 +sasown ) for mourning (60) , the garment (04594 +ma(ateh ) of praise (08416 
+t@hillah ) for the spirit (07307 +ruwach ) of heaviness (03544 +keheh ) ; that they might be called (07121 
+qara) ) trees (00352 +)ayil ) of righteousness (06664 +tsedeq ) , the {planting} (04302 +matta( ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , that he might be glorified (06286 +pa)ar ) . 

plantings Mic_01_06 Therefore I will make (07760 +suwm ) Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) as an heap 
(05856 +(iy ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) , [ and ] as {plantings} (04302 +matta( ) of a vineyard (03754 
+kerem ):and I will pour (05064 +nagar ) down the stones (68) thereof into the valley (01516 +gay) ) , and I 
will discover (01540 +galah ) the foundations (03247 +y@cowd ) thereof . 

polluting Isa_56_02 Blessed (00835 +)esher ) [ is ] the man (00582 +)enowsh ) [ that ] doeth (06213 +(asah ) 
this (02063 +zo)th ) , and the son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) [ that ] layeth hold (02388 +chazaq )
on it ; that keepeth (08104 +shamar ) the sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) from {polluting} (02490 +chalal ) it , 
and keepeth (08104 +shamar ) his hand (03027 +yad ) from doing (06213 +(asah ) any (03605 +kol ) evil 
(07451 +ra( ) . 

polluting Isa_56_06 Also the sons (01121 +ben ) of the stranger (05236 +nekar ) , that join (03867 +lavah ) 
themselves to the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , to serve (08334 +sharath ) him , and to love (00157 +)ahab ) 
the name (08034 +shem ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , to be his servants (05650 +(ebed ) , every 
(03605 +kol ) one that keepeth (08104 +shamar ) the sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) from {polluting} (02490 
+chalal ) it , and taketh (02388 +chazaq ) hold (02388 +chazaq ) of my covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) ; 

prating 2Jo_01_10 Wherefore (3739 -hos -) , if (1437 -ean -) I come (2064 -erchomai -) , I will remember 
(5279 -hupomimnesko -) his deeds (2041 -ergon -) which (3739 -hos -) he doeth (4160 -poieo -) , {prating} 
(5396 -phluareo -) against (5396 -phluareo -) us with malicious (4190 -poneros -) words (3056 -logos -):and 
not content (0714 -arkeo -) therewith (5125 -toutois -) , neither (3777 -oute -) doth he himself (0846 -autos -) 
receive (1926 -epidechomai -) the brethren (0080 -adephos -) , and forbiddeth (2967 -koluo -) them that 
would (1014 -boo -lom -ahee -) , and casteth (1544 -ekballo -) [ them ] out of the church (1577 -ekklesia -) . 

prating Pro_10_08 . The wise (02450 +chakam ) in heart (03820 +leb ) will receive (03947 +laqach ) 
commandments (04687 +mitsvah ):but a {prating} (08193 +saphah ) fool (00191 +)eviyl ) shall fall (03832 
+labat ) . 

prating Pro_10_10 . He that winketh (07169 +qarats ) with the eye (05869 +(ayin ) causeth (05414 +nathan )
sorrow (06094 +(atstsebeth ):but a {prating} (08193 +saphah ) fool (00191 +)eviyl ) shall fall (03832 +labat ) 
. 



predestinate Rom_08_29 . For whom (3739 -hos -) he did foreknow (4267 -proginosko -) , he also (2532 -kai 
-) did {predestinate} (4309 -proorizo -) [ to be ] conformed (4832 -summorphos -) to the image (1504 -eikon -
) of his Son (5207 -huios -) , that he might be the firstborn (4416 -prototokos -) among (1722 -en -) many 
(4183 -polus -) brethren (0080 -adephos -) . 

predestinate Rom_08_30 Moreover (1161 -de -) whom (3739 -hos -) he did {predestinate} (4309 -proorizo -) ,
them he also (2532 -kai -) called (2564 -kaleo -):and whom (3739 -hos -) he called (2564 -kaleo -) , them he 
also (2532 -kai -) justified (1344 -dikaioo -):and whom (3739 -hos -) he justified (1344 -dikaioo -) , them he 
also (2532 -kai -) glorified (1392 -doxazo -) . 

predestinated Eph_01_05 Having {predestinated} (4309 -proorizo -) us unto the adoption (5206 -huiothesia -
) of children (5206 -huiothesia -) by Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) to himself (0848 -hautou 
-) , according (2596 -kata -) to the good pleasure (2107 -eudokia -) of his will (2307 -thelema -) , 

predestinated Eph_01_11 In whom (3739 -hos -) also (2532 -kai -) we have obtained (2820 -kleroo -) an 
inheritance (2820 -kleroo -) , being {predestinated} (4309 -proorizo -) according (2596 -kata -) to the 
purpose (4286 -prothesis -) of him who worketh (1754 -energeo -) all (3956 -pas -) things after (2596 -kata -) 
the counsel (1012 -boule -) of his own (0848 -hautou -) will (2307 -thelema -) : 

presenting Dan_09_20 . And whiles (05750 +(owd ) I [ was ] speaking (01696 +dabar ) , and praying (06419 
+palal ) , and confessing (03034 +yadah ) my sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) and the sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) of my 
people (05971 +(am ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and {presenting} (05307 +naphal ) my supplication (08467 
+t@chinnah ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) my God (00430 +)elohiym ) for the 
holy (06944 +qodesh ) mountain (02022 +har ) of my God (00430 +)elohiym ) ; 

profiting 1Ti_04_15 Meditate (3191 -meletao -) upon these (5023 -tauta -) things ; give (2468 -isthi -) thyself 
wholly (1722 -en -) to them ; that thy {profiting} (4297 -prokope -) may appear (5600 -o -) to all (3956 -pas -)
. 

protesting Jer_11_07 For I earnestly protested (05749 +(uwd ) unto your fathers (1) in the day (03117 
+yowm ) [ that ] I brought (05927 +(alah ) them up out of the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 
+Mitsrayim ) , [ even ] unto this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) , rising (07925 +shakam ) early (07925 
+shakam ) and {protesting} (05749 +(uwd ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Obey (08085 +shama( ) my voice 
(06963 +qowl ) . 

putting 1Pe_03_03 Whose (3739 -hos -) adorning (2889 -kosmos -) let it not be that outward (1855 -exothen 
-) [ adorning (2889 -kosmos -) ] of plaiting (1708 -emploke -) the hair (2359 -thrix -) , and of wearing (4025 -
perithesis -) of gold (5553 -chrusion -) , or (2228 -e -) of {putting} (1745 -endusis -) on (1745 -endusis -) of 
apparel (2440 -himation -) ; 

putting 1Pe_03_21 . The like (0499 -antitupon -) figure (0499 -antitupon -) whereunto (3739 -hos -) [ even ] 
baptism (0908 -baptisma -) doth also (2532 -kai -) now (3568 -nun -) save (4982 -sozo -) us ( not the {putting}
(0595 -apothesis -) away (0595 -apothesis -) of the filth (4509 -rhupos -) of the flesh (4561 -sarx -) , but the 
answer (1906 -eperotema -) of a good (0018 -agathos -) conscience (4893 -suneidesis -) toward (1519 -eis -) 
God (2316 -theos -) , ) by the resurrection (0386 -anastasis -) of Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos 
-) : 

putting 1Th_05_08 But let us , who (3588 -ho -) are of the day (2250 -hemera -) , be sober (3525 -nepho -) , 
{putting} (1746 -enduo -) on (1746 -enduo -) the breastplate (2382 -thorax -) of faith (4102 -pistis -) and love 
(0026 -agape -) ; and for an helmet (4030 -perikephalaia -) , the hope (1680 -elpis -) of salvation (4991 -
soteria -) . 

putting 1Ti_01_12 . And I thank (5485 -charis -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) our Lord 



(2962 -kurios -) , who (3588 -ho -) hath enabled (1743 -endunamoo -) me , for that he counted (2233 -
hegeomai -) me faithful (4103 -pistos -) , {putting} (5087 -tithemi -) me into (1519 -eis -) the ministry (1248 -
diakonia -) ; 

putting 2Pe_01_13 Yea (1161 -de -) , I think (2233 -hegeomai -) it meet (1342 -dikaios -) , as long as I am 
(1510 -eimi -) in this (5129 -toutoi -) tabernacle (4638 -skenoma -) , to stir (1326 -diegeiro -) you up by 
{putting} (5279 -hupomimnesko -) [ you ] in remembrance (5280 -hupomnesis -) ; 

putting 2Ti_01_06 . Wherefore (3739 -hos -) I put (0363 -anamimnesko -) thee in remembrance (0363 -
anamimnesko -) that thou stir (0329 -anazopureo -) up the gift (5486 -charisma -) of God (2316 -theos -) , 
which (3739 -hos -) is in thee by the {putting} (1936 -epithesis -) on (1936 -epithesis -) of my hands (5495 -
cheir -) . 

putting Act_09_12 And hath seen (1492 -eido -) in a vision (3705 -horama -) a man (0435 -aner -) named 
(3686 -onoma -) Ananias (0367 -Ananias -) coming (1525 -eiserchomai -) in , and {putting} (2007 -epitithemi 
-) [ his ] hand (5495 -cheir -) on (2007 -epitithemi -) him , that he might receive (0308 -anablepo -) his sight 
(0308 -anablepo -) . 

putting Act_09_17 And Ananias (0367 -Ananias -) went (0565 -aperchomai -) his way , and entered (1525 -
eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the house (3614 -oikia -) ; and {putting} (2007 -epitithemi -) his hands (5495 
-cheir -) on (1909 -epi -) him said (2036 -epo -) , Brother (0080 -adephos -) Saul (4569 -Saulos -) , the Lord 
(2962 -kurios -) , [ even ] Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) , that appeared (3700 -optanomai -) unto thee in the way 
(3598 -hodos -) as thou camest (2064 -erchomai -) , hath sent (0649 -apostello -) me , that thou mightest 
receive (0308 -anablepo -) thy sight (0308 -anablepo -) , and be filled (4130 -pletho -) with the Holy (0040 -
hagios -) Ghost (4151 -pneuma -) . 

putting Act_19_33 And they drew (4264 -probibazo -) Alexander (0223 -Alexandros -) out of the multitude 
(3793 -ochlos -) , the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) {putting} (4261 -proballo -) him forward (4261 -proballo -) . 
And Alexander (0223 -Alexandros -) beckoned (2678 -kataseio -) with the hand (5495 -cheir -) , and would 
(2309 -thelo -) have made (0626 -apologeomai -) his defence (0626 -apologeomai -) unto the people (1218 -
demos -) . 

putting Col_02_11 In whom (3739 -hos -) also (2532 -kai -) ye are circumcised (4059 -peritemno -) with the 
circumcision (4061 -peritome -) made (1096 -ginomai -) without (0886 -acheiropoietos -) hands (0886 -
acheiropoietos -) , in {putting} (0555 -apekdusis -) off (0554 -apekduomai -) the body (4983 -soma -) of the 
sins (0266 -hamartia -) of the flesh (4561 -sarx -) by the circumcision (4061 -peritome -) of Christ (5547 -
Christos -) : 

putting Eph_04_25 Wherefore (1352 -dio -) {putting} (0659 -apotithemi -) away (0659 -apotithemi -) lying 
(5579 -pseudos -) , speak (2980 -laleo -) every (1538 -hekastos -) man truth (0226 -aletheuo -) with his 
neighbour (4139 -plesion -):for we are members (3196 -melos -) one (0240 -allelon -) of another (0240 -
allelon -) . 

putting Gen_21_14 . And Abraham (85) rose (07925 +shakam ) up early (07925 +shakam ) in the morning 
(01242 +boqer ) , and took (03947 +laqach ) bread (03899 +lechem ) , and a bottle (02573 +chemeth ) of 
water (04325 +mayim ) , and gave (05414 +nathan ) [ it ] unto Hagar (01904 +Hagar ) , {putting} (07760 
+suwm ) [ it ] on (05921 +(al ) her shoulder (07926 +sh@kem ) , and the child (03206 +yeled ) , and sent 
(07971 +shalach ) her away:and she departed (03212 +yalak ) , and wandered (08582 +ta(ah ) in the 
wilderness (04057 +midbar ) of Beersheba (00884 +B@)er Sheba( ) . 

putting Isa_58_09 Then (00227 +)az ) shalt thou call (07121 +qara) ) , and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
shall answer (06030 +(anah ) ; thou shalt cry (07768 +shava( ) , and he shall say (00559 +)amar ) , Here 
(02009 +hinneh ) I [ am ] . If thou take (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 +cuwr ) from the midst (08432 +tavek ) 



of thee the yoke (04133 +mowtah ) , the {putting} (07971 +shalach ) forth (07971 +shalach ) of the finger 
(00676 +)etsba( ) , and speaking (01696 +dabar ) vanity (00205 +)aven ) ; 

putting Jud_07_06 And the number (04557 +micpar ) of them that lapped (03952 +laqaq ) , [ {putting} ] 
their hand (03027 +yad ) to their mouth (06310 +peh ) , were three (07969 +shalowsh ) hundred (03967 
+me)ah ) men (00376 +)iysh ):but all (03605 +kol ) the rest (03499 +yether ) of the people (05971 +(am ) 
bowed (03766 +kara( ) down upon their knees (01290 +berek ) to drink (08354 +shathah ) water (04325 
+mayim ) . 

putting Lev_16_21 And Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) shall lay (05564 +camak ) both (08147 +sh@nayim ) his 
hands (03027 +yad ) upon the head (07218 +ro)sh ) of the live (02416 +chay ) goat (08163 +sa(iyr ) , and 
confess (03034 +yadah ) over (05921 +(al ) him all (03605 +kol ) the iniquities (05771 +(avon ) of the 
children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and all (03605 +kol ) their transgressions (06588 
+pesha( ) in all (03605 +kol ) their sins (02403 +chatta)ah ) , {putting} (05414 +nathan ) them upon the head
(07218 +ro)sh ) of the goat (08163 +sa(iyr ) , and shall send (07971 +shalach ) [ him ] away by the hand 
(03027 +yad ) of a fit (06261 +(ittiy ) man (00376 +)iysh ) into the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) : 

putting Mal_02_16 For the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) , saith (00559 +)amar ) that he hateth (08130 +sane) ) {putting} (07971 +shalach ) away:for [ one 
] covereth (03680 +kacah ) violence (02555 +chamac ) with his garment (03830 +l@buwsh ) , saith (00559 
+)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ):therefore take heed (08104 +shamar ) to 
your spirit (07307 +ruwach ) , that ye deal not treacherously (00898 +bagad ) . 

putting Rom_15_15 Nevertheless (1161 -de -) , brethren (0080 -adephos -) , I have written (1125 -grapho -) 
the more (5112 -tolmeroteron -) boldly (5112 -tolmeroteron -) unto you in some (3313 -meros -) sort (3313 -
meros -) , as {putting} (1878 -epanamimnesko -) you in mind (1878 -epanamimnesko -) , because (1223 -dia -
) of the grace (5485 -charis -) that is given (1325 -didomi -) to me of God (2316 -theos -) , 

repenting Jer_15_06 Thou hast forsaken (05203 +natash ) me , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , thou art gone (03212 +yalak ) backward (00268 +)achowr ):therefore will I stretch (05186 
+natah ) out my hand (03027 +yad ) against (05921 +(al ) thee , and destroy (07843 +shachath ) thee ; I am 
weary (03811 +la)ah ) with {repenting} (05162 +nacham ) . 

repentings Hos_11_08 . How (00349 +)eyk ) shall I give (05414 +nathan ) thee up , Ephraim (00669 
+)Ephrayim ) ? [ how ] shall I deliver (05042 +naba( ) thee , Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ? how (00349 +)eyk ) 
shall I make (05414 +nathan ) thee as Admah (00126 +)Admah ) ? [ how ] shall I set (07761 +suwm ) thee as 
Zeboim (06636 +Ts@bo)iym ) ? mine heart (03820 +leb ) is turned (02015 +haphak ) within me , my 
{repentings} (05150 +nichuwm ) are kindled (03648 +kamar ) together (03162 +yachad ) . 

requiting 2Ch_06_23 Then hear (08085 +shama( ) thou from heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and do (06213 
+(asah ) , and judge (08199 +shaphat ) thy servants (05650 +(ebed ) , by {requiting} (07725 +shuwb ) the 
wicked (07563 +rasha( ) , by recompensing (05414 +nathan ) his way (01870 +derek ) upon his own head 
(07218 +ro)sh ) ; and by justifying (06663 +tsadaq ) the righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) , by giving (05414 
+nathan ) him according to his righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) . 

resting 2Ch_06_41 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore arise (06965 +quwm ) , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
God (00430 +)elohiym ) , into thy {resting} (05118 +nuwach ) place , thou , and the ark (00727 +)arown ) of 
thy strength (05797 +(oz ):let thy priests (03548 +kohen ) , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , be clothed (03847 +labash ) with salvation (08668 +t@shuw(ah ) , and let thy saints (02623 
+chaciyd ) rejoice (08055 +samach ) in goodness (02896 +towb ) . 

resting Isa_32_18 And my people (05971 +(am ) shall dwell (03427 +yashab ) in a peaceable (07965 
+shalowm ) habitation (05116 +naveh ) , and in sure (04009 +mibtach ) dwellings (04908 +mishkan ) , and in



quiet (07600 +sha)anan ) {resting} (04496 +m@nuwchah ) places ; 

resting Num_10_33 And they departed (05265 +naca( ) from the mount (02022 +har ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) days (03117 +yowm ) journey (01870 +derek ):and the ark (00727 
+)arown ) of the covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) went (05265 +naca( ) before 
(06440 +paniym ) them in the three (07969 +shalowsh ) days (03117 +yowm ) journey (01870 +derek ) , to 
search (08446 +tuwr ) out a {resting} (04496 +m@nuwchah ) place for them . 

resting Pro_24_15 . Lay not wait (00693 +)arab ) , O wicked (07563 +rasha( ) [ man (00376 +)iysh ) ] , 
against the dwelling (05116 +naveh ) of the righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) ; spoil (07703 +shadad ) not his 
{resting} (07258 +rebets ) place : 

restingplace Jer_50_06 My people (05971 +(am ) hath been (01961 +hayah ) lost (6) sheep (06629 +tso)n 
):their shepherds (07462 +ra(ah ) have caused them to go (08582 +ta(ah ) astray (08582 +ta(ah ) , they have 
turned (07725 +shuwb ) them away [ on ] the mountains (02022 +har ):they have gone (01980 +halak ) from
mountain (02022 +har ) to hill (01389 +gib(ah ) , they have forgotten (07911 +shakach ) their {restingplace} 
(07258 +rebets ) . 

revolting Jer_05_23 But this (02088 +zeh ) people (05971 +(am ) hath a {revolting} (05637 +carar ) and a 
rebellious (04784 +marah ) heart (03820 +leb ) ; they are revolted (05498 +cachab ) and gone (03212 +yalak 
) . 

rioting Rom_13_13 Let us walk (4043 -peripateo -) honestly (2156 -euschemonos -) , as in the day (2250 -
hemera -) ; not in {rioting} (2970 -komos -) and drunkenness (3178 -methe -) , not in chambering (2845 -
koite -) and wantonness (0766 -aselgeia -) , not in strife (2054 -eris -) and envying (2205 -zelos -) . 

separating Zec_07_03 [ And ] to speak (00559 +)amar ) unto the priests (03548 +kohen ) which (00834 
+)aher ) [ were ] in the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , 
and to the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Should I weep (01058 +bakah ) in the fifth 
(02549 +chamiyshiy ) month (02320 +chodesh ) , {separating} (05144 +nazar ) myself , as I have done 
(06213 +(asah ) these (02088 +zeh ) so many years (08141 +shaneh ) ? 

setting Eze_43_08 In their {setting} (05414 +nathan ) of their threshold (05592 +caph ) by my thresholds 
(05592 +caph ) , and their post (04201 +m@zuwzah ) by my posts (04201 +m@zuwzah ) , and the wall 
(07023 +qiyr ) between (00996 +beyn ) me and them , they have even defiled (02930 +tame) ) my holy 
(06944 +qodesh ) name (08034 +shem ) by their abominations (08441 +tow(ebah ) that they have committed
(06213 +(asah ):wherefore I have consumed (00398 +)akal ) them in mine anger (00639 +)aph ) . 

setting Luk_04_40 Now 1161 -de - when the sun 2246 -helios - was {setting} 1416 -duno - , all 3956 -pas - 
they that had 2192 -echo - any sick 0770 -astheneo - with divers 4164 -poikilos - diseases 3554 -nosos - 
brought 0071 -ago - them unto him ; and he laid 2007 -epitithemi - his hands 5495 -cheir - on 2007 -
epitithemi - every 1538 -hekastos - one 1520 -heis - of them , and healed 2323 -therapeuo - them . 

setting Mat_27_66 So (1161 -de -) they went (4198 -poreuomai -) , and made (0805 -asphalizo -) the 
sepulchre (5028 -taphos -) sure (0805 -asphalizo -) , sealing (4972 -sphragizo -) the stone (3037 -lithos -) , and
{setting} (3326 -meta -) a watch (2892 -koustodia -) . 

settings Exo_28_17 And thou shalt set (04390 +male) ) in it {settings} (04396 +millu)ah ) of stones (68) , [ 
even ] four (00702 +)arba( ) rows (02905 +tuwr ) of stones (68):[ the first ] row (02905 +tuwr ) [ shall be ] a 
sardius (00124 +)odem ) , a topaz (06357 +pitdah ) , and a carbuncle (01304 +bareqeth ):[ this shall be ] the 
first (00259 +)echad ) row (02905 +tuwr ) . 

shooting 1Ch_12_02 [ They were ] armed (05401 +nashaq ) with bows (07198 +qesheth ) , and could use 



(03231 +yaman ) both the right (03231 +yaman ) hand and the left (08040 +s@mo)wl ) in [ hurling ] stones 
(68) and [ {shooting} ] arrows (02671 +chets ) out of a bow (07198 +qesheth ) , [ even ] of Saul s (07586 
+Sha)uwl ) brethren (00251 +)ach ) of Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn ) . 

shooting Amo_07_01 . Thus (03541 +koh ) hath the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) 
shewed (07200 +ra)ah ) unto me ; and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , he formed (03335 +yatsar ) grasshoppers 
(01462 +gowb ) in the beginning (08462 +t@chillah ) of the {shooting} (05927 +(alah ) up of the latter 
(03954 +leqesh ) growth (03954 +leqesh ) ; and , lo (02009 +hinneh ) , [ it was ] the latter (03954 +leqesh ) 
growth (03954 +leqesh ) after (00310 +)achar ) the king s (04428 +melek ) mowings (01488 +gez ) . 

shouting 1Ch_15_28 Thus all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) brought (05927 +(alah ) up the ark 
(00727 +)arown ) of the covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) with {shouting} 
(08643 +t@ruw(ah ) , and with sound (06963 +qowl ) of the cornet (07782 +showphar ) , and with trumpets 
(02689 +chatsots@rah ) , and with cymbals (04700 +m@tseleth ) , making a noise (08085 +shama( ) with 
psalteries (05035 +nebel ) and harps (03658 +kinnowr ) . 

shouting 2Ch_15_14 And they sware (07650 +shaba( ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) with a loud 
(01419 +gadowl ) voice (06963 +qowl ) , and with {shouting} (08643 +t@ruw(ah ) , and with trumpets 
(02689 +chatsots@rah ) , and with cornets (07782 +showphar ) . 

shouting 2Sa_06_15 So David (01732 +David ) and all (03605 +kol ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) brought (05927 +(alah ) up the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
with {shouting} (08643 +t@ruw(ah ) , and with the sound (06963 +qowl ) of the trumpet (07782 +showphar 
) . 

shouting Amo_01_14 But I will kindle (03341 +yatsath ) a fire (00784 +)esh ) in the wall (02346 +chowmah )
of Rabbah (07237 +Rabbah ) , and it shall devour (00398 +)akal ) the palaces (00759 +)armown ) thereof , 
with {shouting} (08643 +t@ruw(ah ) in the day (03117 +yowm ) of battle (04421 +milchamah ) , with a 
tempest (05591 +ca(ar ) in the day (03117 +yowm ) of the whirlwind (05492 +cuwphah ) : 

shouting Amo_02_02 But I will send (07971 +shalach ) a fire (00784 +)esh ) upon Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , 
and it shall devour (00398 +)akal ) the palaces (00759 +)armown ) of Kerioth (7152):and Moab (04124 
+Mow)ab ) shall die (04191 +muwth ) with tumult (07588 +sha)own ) , with {shouting} (08643 +t@ruw(ah ) 
, [ and ] with the sound (06963 +qowl ) of the trumpet (07782 +showphar ) : 

shouting Eze_21_22 At his right (03225 +yamiyn ) hand (03225 +yamiyn ) was the divination (07081 
+qecem ) for Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , to appoint (07760 +suwm ) captains (03733 +kar ) , to 
open (06605 +pathach ) the mouth (06310 +peh ) in the slaughter (07524 +retsach ) , to lift (07311 +ruwm ) 
up the voice (06963 +qowl ) with {shouting} (08643 +t@ruw(ah ) , to appoint (07760 +suwm ) [ battering ] 
rams (03733 +kar ) against (05921 +(al ) the gates (08179 +sha(ar ) , to cast (08210 +shaphak ) a mount 
(05550 +col@lah ) , [ and ] to build (01129 +banah ) a fort (01785 +dayeq ) . 

shouting Isa_16_09 Therefore I will bewail (01058 +bakah ) with the weeping (01065 +B@kiy ) of Jazer 
(03270 +Ya(azeyr ) the vine (01612 +gephen ) of Sibmah (07643 +S@bam ):I will water (07301 +ravah ) thee
with my tears (01832 +dim(ah ) , O Heshbon (02809 +Cheshbown ) , and Elealeh (00500 +)El(ale) ):for the 
{shouting} (01959 +heydad ) for thy summer (07019 +qayits ) fruits and for thy harvest (07105 +qatsiyr ) is 
fallen (05307 +naphal ) . 

shouting Isa_16_10 And gladness (08057 +simchah ) is taken (00622 +)acaph ) away , and joy (01524 +giyl ) 
out of the plentiful (03759 +karmel ) field ; and in the vineyards (03754 +kerem ) there shall be no (03808 
+lo) ) singing (07442 +ranan ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shall there be shouting (00731 +)arzah ):the treaders 
(01869 +darak ) shall tread (01869 +darak ) out no (03808 +lo) ) wine (03196 +yayin ) in [ their ] presses 
(03342 +yeqeb ) ; I have made [ their vintage ] {shouting} (01959 +heydad ) to cease (07673 +shabath ) . 



shouting Isa_16_10 And gladness (08057 +simchah ) is taken (00622 +)acaph ) away , and joy (01524 +giyl ) 
out of the plentiful (03759 +karmel ) field ; and in the vineyards (03754 +kerem ) there shall be no (03808 
+lo) ) singing (07442 +ranan ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shall there be {shouting} (00731 +)arzah ):the treaders 
(01869 +darak ) shall tread (01869 +darak ) out no (03808 +lo) ) wine (03196 +yayin ) in [ their ] presses 
(03342 +yeqeb ) ; I have made [ their vintage ] shouting (01959 +heydad ) to cease (07673 +shabath ) . 

shouting Jer_20_16 And let that man (00376 +)iysh ) be as the cities (05892 +(iyr ) which (00834 +)aher ) the
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) overthrew (02015 +haphak ) , and repented (05162 +nacham ) not:and let him 
hear (08085 +shama( ) the cry (02201 +za(aq ) in the morning (01242 +boqer ) , and the {shouting} (08643 
+t@ruw(ah ) at noontide ; 

shouting Jer_48_33 And joy (08057 +simchah ) and gladness (08057 +simchah ) is taken (00622 +)acaph ) 
from the plentiful (03759 +karmel ) field , and from the land (00776 +)erets ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) ; 
and I have caused wine (03196 +yayin ) to fail (07673 +shabath ) from the winepresses (03342 +yeqeb ):none
(03808 +lo) ) shall tread (01869 +darak ) with shouting (01959 +heydad ) ; [ their ] shouting (01959 +heydad
) [ shall be ] no (03808 +lo) ) {shouting} (01959 +heydad ) . 

shouting Jer_48_33 And joy (08057 +simchah ) and gladness (08057 +simchah ) is taken (00622 +)acaph ) 
from the plentiful (03759 +karmel ) field , and from the land (00776 +)erets ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) ; 
and I have caused wine (03196 +yayin ) to fail (07673 +shabath ) from the winepresses (03342 +yeqeb ):none
(03808 +lo) ) shall tread (01869 +darak ) with shouting (01959 +heydad ) ; [ their ] {shouting} (01959 
+heydad ) [ shall be ] no (03808 +lo) ) shouting (01959 +heydad ) . 

shouting Jer_48_33 And joy (08057 +simchah ) and gladness (08057 +simchah ) is taken (00622 +)acaph ) 
from the plentiful (03759 +karmel ) field , and from the land (00776 +)erets ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) ; 
and I have caused wine (03196 +yayin ) to fail (07673 +shabath ) from the winepresses (03342 +yeqeb ):none
(03808 +lo) ) shall tread (01869 +darak ) with {shouting} (01959 +heydad ) ; [ their ] shouting (01959 
+heydad ) [ shall be ] no (03808 +lo) ) shouting (01959 +heydad ) . 

shouting Job_39_25 He saith (00559 +)amar ) among (01767 +day ) the trumpets (07782 +showphar ) , Ha 
(01889 +heach ) , ha (01889 +heach ) ; and he smelleth (07306 +ruwach ) the battle (04421 +milchamah ) 
afar (07350 +rachowq ) off , the thunder (07482 +ra(am ) of the captains (08269 +sar ) , and the {shouting} 
(08643 +t@ruw(ah ) . 

shouting Pro_11_10 . When it goeth well (02898 +tuwb ) with the righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) , the city 
(07151 +qiryah ) rejoiceth (05970 +(alats ):and when the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) perish (6) , [ there is ] 
{shouting} (07440 +rinnah ) . 

shoutings Zec_04_07 Who (04310 +miy ) [ art ] thou , O great (01419 +gadowl ) mountain (02022 +har ) ? 
before (06440 +paniym ) Zerubbabel (02216 +Z@rubbabel ) [ thou shalt become ] a plain (04334 
+miyshowr ):and he shall bring (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) the headstone [ thereof with ] 
{shoutings} (08663 +t@shu)ah ) , [ crying ] , Grace (02580 +chen ) , grace (02580 +chen ) unto it . 

shutting Jos_02_05 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass [ about the time ] of {shutting} (05462 +cagar ) of 
the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) , when it was dark (02822 +choshek ) , that the men (00582 +)enowsh ) went 
(03318 +yatsa) ) out:whither (00575 +)an ) the men (00582 +)enowsh ) went (01980 +halak ) I wot (03045 
+yada( ) not:pursue (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) them quickly (04118 +maher ) ; for ye shall 
overtake (05381 +nasag ) them . 

sitting 1Ki_10_05 And the meat (03978 +ma)akal ) of his table (07979 +shulchan ) , and the {sitting} (04186 
+mowshab ) of his servants (05650 +(ebed ) , and the attendance (04612 +ma(amad ) of his ministers (08334 
+sharath ) , and their apparel (04403 +malbuwsh ) , and his cupbearers (04945 +mashqeh ) , and his ascent 



(05930 +(olah ) by which (00834 +)aher ) he went (05927 +(alah ) up unto the house (01004 +bayith ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; there was no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) spirit (07307 +ruwach ) in her 
. 

sitting 1Ki_13_14 And went (03212 +yalak ) after (00310 +)achar ) the man (00376 +)iysh ) of God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , and found (04672 +matsa) ) him {sitting} (03427 +yashab ) under (08478 +tachath ) an oak 
(00424 +)elah ):and he said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , [ Art ] thou the man (00376 +)iysh ) of God (00430 
+)elohiym ) that camest (00935 +bow) ) from Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) ? And he said (00559 +)amar ) , I
[ am ] . 

sitting 1Ki_22_19 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Hear (08085 +shama( ) thou therefore (03651 +ken ) the 
word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):I saw (07200 +ra)ah ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) {sitting} (03427 +yashab ) on (05921 +(al ) his throne (03678 +kicce) ) , and all (03605 +kol ) 
the host of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) standing (05975 +(amad ) by him on his right (03225 +yamiyn ) 
hand and on his left (08040 +s@mo)wl ) . 

sitting 2Ch_09_04 And the meat (03978 +ma)akal ) of his table (07979 +shulchan ) , and the {sitting} (04186 
+mowshab ) of his servants (05650 +(ebed ) , and the attendance (04612 +ma(amad ) of his ministers (08334 
+sharath ) , and their apparel (04403 +malbuwsh ) ; his cupbearers (04945 +mashqeh ) also , and their 
apparel (04403 +malbuwsh ) ; and his ascent (05944 +(aliyah ) by which (00834 +)aher ) he went (05927 
+(alah ) up into the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; there was no (03808 +lo) ) 
more (05750 +(owd ) spirit (07307 +ruwach ) in her . 

sitting 2Ch_09_18 And [ there were ] six (08337 +shesh ) steps (04609 +ma(alah ) to the throne (03678 
+kicce) ) , with a footstool (03534 +kebesh ) of gold (02091 +zahab ) , [ which were ] fastened (00270 +)achaz
) to the throne (03678 +kicce) ) , and stays (03027 +yad ) on each side of the {sitting} (03427 +yashab ) place 
(04725 +maqowm ) , and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) lions (00738 +)ariy ) standing (05975 +(amad ) by the 
stays (03027 +yad ) : 

sitting 2Ch_18_18 Again he said (00559 +)amar ) , Therefore (03651 +ken ) hear (08085 +shama( ) the word
(01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; I saw (07200 +ra)ah ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
{sitting} (03427 +yashab ) upon his throne (03678 +kicce) ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the host (06635 +tsaba) ) 
of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) standing (05975 +(amad ) on his right (03225 +yamiyn ) hand and [ on 
(05921 +(al ) ] his left (08040 +s@mo)wl ) . 

sitting 2Ki_04_38 . And Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) came (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) to Gilgal 
(01537 +Gilgal ):and [ there was ] a dearth (07458 +ra(ab ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) ; and the sons (01121
+ben ) of the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) [ were ] {sitting} (03427 +yashab ) before (06440 +paniym ) him:and
he said (00559 +)amar ) unto his servant (05288 +na(ar ) , Set (08239 +shaphath ) on the great (01419 
+gadowl ) pot (05518 +ciyr ) , and seethe (01310 +bashal ) pottage (05138 +naziyd ) for the sons (01121 +ben
) of the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) . 

sitting 2Ki_09_05 And when (03588 +kiy ) he came (00935 +bow) ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the captains 
(08269 +sar ) of the host (02428 +chayil ) [ were ] {sitting} (03427 +yashab ) ; and he said (00559 +)amar ) , I
have an errand (01697 +dabar ) to thee , O captain (08269 +sar ) . And Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) said (00559 
+)amar ) , Unto which (04310 +miy ) of all (03605 +kol ) us ? And he said (00559 +)amar ) , To thee , O 
captain (08269 +sar ) . 

sitting Act_02_02 And suddenly (0869 -aphno -) there came (1096 -ginomai -) a sound (2279 -echos -) from 
heaven (3772 -ouranos -) as of a rushing (5342 -phero -) mighty (0972 -biaios -) wind (4157 -pnoe -) , and it 
filled (4137 -pleroo -) all (3650 -holos -) the house (3624 -oikos -) where (3757 -hou -) they were {sitting} 
(2521 -kathemai -) . 



sitting Act_08_28 Was returning (5290 -hupostrepho -) , and {sitting} (2521 -kathemai -) in his chariot (0716
-harma -) read (0314 -anaginosko -) Esaias (2268 -Hesaias -) the prophet (4396 -prophetes -) . 

sitting Act_25_06 And when he had tarried (1304 -diatribo -) among (1722 -en -) them more (4119 -pleion -) 
than (2228 -e -) ten (1176 -deka -) days (2250 -hemera -) , he went (2597 -katabaino -) down (2597 -
katabaino -) unto Caesarea (2542 -Kaisereia -) ; and the next (1887 -epaurion -) day (1887 -epaurion -) 
{sitting} (2523 -kathizo -) on (1909 -epi -) the judgment (0968 -bema -) seat (0968 -bema -) commanded 
(2753 -keleuo -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) to be brought (0071 -ago -) . 

sitting Deu_22_06 If (03588 +kiy ) a bird s (06833 +tsippowr ) nest (07064 +qen ) chance (07122 +qara) ) to 
be before (06440 +paniym ) thee in the way (01870 +derek ) in any (03605 +kol ) tree (06086 +(ets ) , or 
(00176 +)ow ) on (05921 +(al ) the ground (00776 +)erets ) , [ whether they be ] young (00667 +)ephroach ) 
ones , or (00176 +)ow ) eggs (01000 +beytsah ) , and the dam (00517 +)em ) {sitting} (07257 +rabats ) upon 
the young (00667 +)ephroach ) , or (00176 +)ow ) upon the eggs (01000 +beytsah ) , thou shalt not take 
(03947 +laqach ) the dam (00517 +)em ) with the young (01121 +ben ) : 

sitting Est_05_13 Yet all (03605 +kol ) this (02088 +zeh ) availeth (07737 +shavah ) me nothing(00369 +)ayin
) , so (06256 +(eth ) long (06256 +(eth ) as I see (07200 +ra)ah ) Mordecai (04782 +Mord@kay ) the Jew 
(03064 +Y@huwdiy ) {sitting} (03427 +yashab ) at the king s (04428 +melek ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) . 

sitting Isa_06_01 . In the year (08141 +shaneh ) that king (04428 +melek ) Uzziah (05818 +(Uzziyah ) died 
(04194 +maveth ) I saw (07200 +ra)ah ) also the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) {sitting} (03427 +yashab ) upon a 
throne (03678 +kicce) ) , high (07311 +ruwm ) and lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up , and his train (07757 +shuwl ) 
filled (04390 +male) ) the temple (01964 +heykal ) . 

sitting Jer_17_25 Then shall there enter (00935 +bow) ) into the gates (08179 +sha(ar ) of this (02063 +zo)th 
) city (05892 +(iyr ) kings (04428 +melek ) and princes (08269 +sar ) {sitting} (03427 +yashab ) upon the 
throne (03678 +kicce) ) of David (01732 +David ) , riding (07392 +rakab ) in chariots (07393 +rekeb ) and 
on horses (05483 +cuwc ) , they , and their princes (08269 +sar ) , the men (00376 +)iysh ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , and the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ):and this 
(02088 +zeh ) city (05892 +(iyr ) shall remain (03427 +yashab ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

sitting Jer_22_04 For if (00518 +)im ) ye do (06213 +(asah ) this (02088 +zeh ) thing (01697 +dabar ) indeed 
, then shall there enter (00935 +bow) ) in by the gates (08179 +sha(ar ) of this (02088 +zeh ) house (01004 
+bayith ) kings (04428 +melek ) {sitting} (03427 +yashab ) upon the throne (03678 +kicce) ) of David (01732 
+David ) , riding (07392 +rakab ) in chariots (07393 +rekeb ) and on horses (05483 +cuwc ) , he , and his 
servants (05650 +(ebed ) , and his people (05971 +(am ) . 

sitting Jer_22_30 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , Write (03789 
+kathab ) ye this (02088 +zeh ) man (00376 +)iysh ) childless (06185 +(ariyriy ) , a man (01397 +geber ) [ 
that ] shall not prosper (06743 +tsalach ) in his days (03117 +yowm ):for no (03808 +lo) ) man (00376 +)iysh 
) of his seed (02233 +zera( ) shall prosper (06743 +tsalach ) , {sitting} (03427 +yashab ) upon the throne 
(03678 +kicce) ) of David (01732 +David ) , and ruling (04910 +mashal ) any more (05750 +(owd ) in Judah 
(03063 +Y@huwdah ) . 

sitting Jer_38_07 Now when Ebedmelech (05663 +(Ebed Melek ) the Ethiopian (03569 +Kuwshiy ) , one 
(00376 +)iysh ) of the eunuchs (05631 +cariyc ) which (01931 +huw) ) was in the king s (04428 +melek ) 
house (01004 +bayith ) , heard (08085 +shama( ) that they had put (05414 +nathan ) Jeremiah (03414 
+Yirm@yah ) in the dungeon (00953 +bowr ) ; the king (04428 +melek ) then {sitting} (03427 +yashab ) in 
the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) of Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn ) ; 

sitting Joh_02_14 And found (2147 -heurisko -) in the temple (2411 -hieron -) those (3588 -ho -) that sold 
(4453 -poleo -) oxen (1016 -bous -) and sheep (4263 -probaton -) and doves (4058 -peristera -) , and the 



changers (2773 -kermatistes -) of money (2773 -kermatistes -) {sitting} (2521 -kathemai -) : 

sitting Joh_12_15 Fear (5399 -phobeo -) not , daughter (2364 -thugater -) of Sion (4622 -Sion -):behold 
(2400 -idou -) , thy King (0935 -basileus -) cometh (2064 -erchomai -) , {sitting} (2521 -kathemai -) on (1909 -
epi -) an ass s (3688 -onos -) colt (4454 -polos -) . 

sitting Joh_20_12 And seeth (2334 -theoreo -) two (1417 -duo -) angels (0032 -aggelos -) in white (3022 -
leukos -) {sitting} (2516 -kathezomai -) , the one (1520 -heis -) at (4314 -pros -) the head (2776 -kephale -) , 
and the other (1520 -heis -) at (4314 -pros -) the feet (4228 -pous -) , where (3699 -hopou -) the body (4983 -
soma -) of Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) had lain (2749 -keimai -) . 

sitting Jud_03_20 And Ehud (00261 +)Echuwd ) came (00935 +bow) ) unto him ; and he was {sitting} 
(03427 +yashab ) in a summer (04747 +m@qerah ) parlour (05944 +(aliyah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) he had
for himself alone (00905 +bad ) . And Ehud (00261 +)Echuwd ) said (00559 +)amar ) , I have a message 
(01697 +dabar ) from God (00430 +)elohiym ) unto thee . And he arose (06965 +quwm ) out of [ his ] seat 
(03678 +kicce) ) . 

sitting Lam_03_63 Behold (05027 +nabat ) their {sitting} (03427 +yashab ) down , and their rising (07012 
+qiymah ) up ; I [ am ] their musick (04485 +mangiynah ) . 

sitting Luk_02_46 And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , that after 3326 -meta - three 5140 -treis - days 2250 
-hemera - they found 2147 -heurisko - him in the temple 2411 -hieron - , {sitting} 2516 -kathezomai - in the 
midst 3319 -mesos - of the doctors 1320 -didaskalos - , both 2532 -kai - hearing 0191 -akouo - them , and 
asking 1905 -eperotao - them questions 1905 -eperotao - . 

sitting Luk_05_17 . And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass on 1722 -en - a certain 1520 -heis - day 2250 -
hemera - , as he was teaching 1321 -didasko - , that there were Pharisees 5330 -Pharisaios - and doctors 
3547 -nomodidaskalos - of the law 3547 -nomodidaskalos - {sitting} 2521 -kathemai - by , which 3739 -hos - 
were come 2064 -erchomai - out of every 3956 -pas - town 2968 -kome - of Galilee 1056 -Galilaia - , and 
Judaea 2449 -Ioudaia - , and Jerusalem 2419 -Hierousalem -:and the power 1411 -dunamis - of the Lord 
2962 -kurios - was [ present ] to heal 2390 -iaomai - them . 

sitting Luk_05_27 . And after 3326 -meta - these 5023 -tauta - things he went 1831 -exerchomai - forth 1831 
-exerchomai - , and saw 2300 -theaomai - a publican 5057 -telones - , named 3686 -onoma - Levi 3018 -Leuis
- , {sitting} 2521 -kathemai - at 1909 -epi - the receipt 5058 -telonion - of custom 5058 -telonion -:and he said
2036 -epo - unto him , Follow 0190 -akoloutheo - me . 

sitting Luk_07_32 They are like 3664 -homoios - unto children 3813 -paidion - {sitting} 2521 -kathemai - in 
the marketplace 0058 -agora - , and calling 4377 -prosphoneo - one 0240 -allelon - to another 0240 -allelon - 
, and saying 3004 -lego - , We have piped 0832 -auleo - unto you , and ye have not danced 3738 -orcheomai - 
; we have mourned 2354 -threneo - to you , and ye have not wept 2799 -klaio - . 

sitting Luk_08_35 Then 1161 -de - they went 1831 -exerchomai - out to see 1492 -eido - what 3588 -ho - was 
done 1096 -ginomai - ; and came 2064 -erchomai - to Jesus 2424 -Iesous - , and found 2147 -heurisko - the 
man 0444 -anthropos - , out of whom 3739 -hos - the devils 1140 -daimonion - were departed 1831 -
exerchomai - , {sitting} 2521 -kathemai - at 3844 -para - the feet 4228 -pous - of Jesus 2424 -Iesous - , 
clothed 2439 -himatizo - , and in his right 4993 -sophroneo - mind 4993 -sophroneo -:and they were afraid 
5399 -phobeo - . 

sitting Luk_10_13 Woe 3759 -ouai - unto thee , Chorazin 5523 -Chorazin - ! woe 3759 -ouai - unto thee , 
Bethsaida 0966 -Bethsaida - ! for if 1487 -ei - the mighty 1411 -dunamis - works had been done 1096 -
ginomai - in Tyre 5184 -Turos - and Sidon 4605 -Sidon - , which 3739 -hos - have been done 1096 -ginomai - 
in you , they had a great 3819 -palai - while ago 3819 -palai - repented 3340 -metanoeo - , {sitting} 2521 -



kathemai - in sackcloth 4526 -sakkos - and ashes 4700 -spodos - . 

sitting Mar_02_06 But there were certain (5100 -tis -) of the scribes (1122 -grammateus -) {sitting} (2521 -
kathemai -) there (1563 -ekei -) , and reasoning (1260 -dialogizomai -) in their hearts (2588 -kardia -) , 

sitting Mar_02_14 And as he passed (3855 -parago -) by , he saw (1492 -eido -) Levi (3018 -Leuis -) the [ son 
] of Alphaeus (0256 -Alphaios -) {sitting} (2521 -kathemai -) at (1909 -epi -) the receipt (5058 -telonion -) of 
custom (5058 -telonion -) , and said (3004 -lego -) unto him , Follow (0190 -akoloutheo -) me . And he arose 
(0450 -anistemi -) and followed (0190 -akoloutheo -) him . 

sitting Mar_05_15 And they come (2064 -erchomai -) to Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) , and see (2334 -theoreo -) 
him that was possessed (1139 -daimonizomai -) with the devil (1139 -daimonizomai -) , and had (2192 -echo -
) the legion (3003 -legeon -) , {sitting} (2521 -kathemai -) , and clothed (2439 -himatizo -) , and in his right 
(4993 -sophroneo -) mind (4993 -sophroneo -):and they were afraid (5399 -phobeo -) . 

sitting Mar_14_62 And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) said (2036 -epo -) , I am (1510 -eimi -):and ye shall see (3700 -
optanomai -) the Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) {sitting} (2521 -kathemai -) on (1537 -ek -) 
the right (1188 -dexios -) hand of power (1411 -dunamis -) , and coming (2064 -erchomai -) in the clouds 
(3507 -nephele -) of heaven (3772 -ouranos -) . 

sitting Mar_16_05 And entering (1525 -eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the sepulchre (3419 -mnemeion -) , 
they saw (1492 -eido -) a young (3495 -neaniskos -) man (3495 -neaniskos -) {sitting} (2521 -kathemai -) on 
(1722 -en -) the right (1188 -dexios -) side (1188 -dexios -) , clothed (4016 -periballo -) in a long white (3022 -
leukos -) garment (4749 -stole -) ; and they were affrighted (1568 -ekthambeo -) . 

sitting Mat_09_09 . And as Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) passed (3855 -parago -) forth from thence (1564 -ekeithen 
-) , he saw (1492 -eido -) a man (0444 -anthropos -) , named (3004 -lego -) Matthew (3156 -Matthaios -) , 
{sitting} (2521 -kathemai -) at (1909 -epi -) the receipt (5058 -telonion -) of custom (5058 -telonion -):and he 
saith (3004 -lego -) unto him , Follow (0190 -akoloutheo -) me . And he arose (0450 -anistemi -) , and 
followed (0190 -akoloutheo -) him . 

sitting Mat_11_16 . But whereunto (5101 -tis -) shall I liken (3666 -homoioo -) this (5026 -taute -) generation 
(1074 -genea -) ? It is like (3664 -homoios -) unto children (3808 -paidarion -) {sitting} (2521 -kathemai -) in 
the markets (0058 -agora -) , and calling (4377 -prosphoneo -) unto their fellows (2083 -hetairos -) , 

sitting Mat_20_30 And , behold (2400 -idou -) , two (1417 -duo -) blind (5185 -tuphlos -) men {sitting} (2521 
-kathemai -) by the way (3598 -hodos -) side (3844 -para -) , when they heard (0191 -akouo -) that Jesus 
(2424 -Iesous -) passed (3855 -parago -) by , cried (2896 -krazo -) out , saying (3004 -lego -) , Have mercy 
(1653 -eleeo -) on us , O Lord (2962 -kurios -) , [ thou ] Son (5207 -huios -) of David (1138 -Dabid -) . 

sitting Mat_21_05 Tell (2036 -epo -) ye the daughter (2364 -thugater -) of Sion (4622 -Sion -) , Behold (2400 -
idou -) , thy King (0935 -basileus -) cometh (2064 -erchomai -) unto thee , meek (4239 -praus -) , and 
{sitting} (1910 -epibaino -) upon an ass (3688 -onos -) , and a colt (4454 -polos -) the foal (5207 -huios -) of an
ass (5268 -hupozugion -) . 

sitting Mat_26_64 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto him , Thou hast said (2036 -epo -
):nevertheless (4133 -plen -) I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , Hereafter (0737 -arti -) shall ye see (3700 -
optanomai -) the Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) {sitting} (2521 -kathemai -) on (1537 -ek -) 
the right (1188 -dexios -) hand of power (1411 -dunamis -) , and coming (2064 -erchomai -) in the clouds 
(3507 -nephele -) of heaven (3772 -ouranos -) . 

sitting Mat_27_36 And {sitting} (2521 -kathemai -) down (2521 -kathemai -) they watched (5083 -tereo -) 
him there (1563 -ekei -) ; 



sitting Mat_27_61 And there (1563 -ekei -) was Mary (3137 -Maria -) Magdalene (3094 -Magdalene -) , and 
the other (0243 -allos -) Mary (3137 -Maria -) , {sitting} (2521 -kathemai -) over (0561 -apenanti -) against 
(0561 -apenanti -) the sepulchre (5028 -taphos -) . 

sitting Neh_02_06 And the king (04428 +melek ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto me , ( the queen (07694 +shegal )
also {sitting} (03427 +yashab ) by him , ) For how (05704 +(ad ) long (05704 +(ad ) shall thy journey (04109 
+mahalak ) be ? and when (04970 +mathay ) wilt thou return (07725 +shuwb ) ? So it pleased (03190 +yatab
) the king (04428 +melek ) to send (07971 +shalach ) me ; and I set (05414 +nathan ) him a time (02165 
+z@man ) . 

sitting Rev_04_04 And round (2943 -kuklothen -) about (2943 -kuklothen -) the throne (2362 -thronos -) [ 
were ] four (5064 -tessares -) and twenty (1501 -eikosi -) seats (2362 -thronos -):and upon the seats (2362 -
thronos -) I saw (1492 -eido -) four (5064 -tessares -) and twenty (1501 -eikosi -) elders (4245 -presbuteros -) 
{sitting} (2521 -kathemai -) , clothed (4016 -periballo -) in white (3022 -leukos -) raiment (2440 -himation -) ;
and they had (2192 -echo -) on (1909 -epi -) their heads (2776 -kephale -) crowns (4735 -stephanos -) of gold 
(5552 -chruseos -) . 

smiting 1Ki_20_37 Then he found (04672 +matsa) ) another (00312 +)acher ) man (00376 +)iysh ) , and said 
(00559 +)amar ) , Smite (05221 +nakah ) me , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee . And the man (00376 +)iysh ) smote 
(05221 +nakah ) him , so that in {smiting} (05221 +nakah ) he wounded (06481 +patsa( ) [ him ] . 

smiting 2Ki_03_24 And when they came (00935 +bow) ) to the camp (04264 +machaneh ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) , the Israelites (03478 +Yisra)el ) rose (06965 +quwm ) up and smote (05221 +nakah ) the 
Moabites (04124 +Mow)ab ) , so that they fled (05127 +nuwc ) before (06440 +paniym ) them:but they went 
(05221 +nakah ) forward {smiting} (05221 +nakah ) the Moabites (04124 +Mow)ab ) , even in [ their ] 
country . 

smiting 2Sa_08_13 And David (01732 +David ) gat (06213 +(asah ) [ him ] a name (08034 +shem ) when he 
returned (07725 +shuwb ) from {smiting} (05221 +nakah ) of the Syrians (00758 +)Aram ) in the valley 
(01516 +gay) ) of salt (04417 +melach ) , [ being ] eighteen thousand (00505 +)eleph ) [ men ] . 

smiting Exo_02_11 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in those (01992 +hem ) days (03117 +yowm ) , 
when Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) was grown (01431 +gadal ) , that he went (03318 +yatsa) ) out unto his 
brethren (00251 +)ach ) , and looked (07200 +ra)ah ) on their burdens (05450 +c@balah ):and he spied 
(07200 +ra)ah ) an Egyptian (04713 +Mitsriy ) {smiting} (05221 +nakah ) an Hebrew (05680 +(Ibriy ) , one 
of his brethren (00251 +)ach ) . 

smiting Mic_06_13 Therefore also (01571 +gam ) will I make [ thee ] sick (02470 +chalah ) in {smiting} 
(05221 +nakah ) thee , in making [ thee ] desolate (08074 +shamem ) because (05921 +(al ) of thy sins (02403
+chatta)ah ) . 

snorting Jer_08_16 The {snorting} (05170 +nachar ) of his horses (05483 +cuwc ) was heard (08085 
+shama( ) from Dan (01835 +Dan ):the whole (03605 +kol ) land (00776 +)erets ) trembled (07493 +ra(ash ) 
at the sound (06963 +qowl ) of the neighing (04684 +matshalah ) of his strong (47) ones ; for they are come 
(00935 +bow) ) , and have devoured (00398 +)akal ) the land (00776 +)erets ) , and all (04393 +m@lo) ) that 
is in it ; the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and those that dwell (03427 +yashab ) therein . 

spitting Isa_50_06 I gave (05414 +nathan ) my back (01458 +gav ) to the smiters (05221 +nakah ) , and my 
cheeks (03895 +l@chiy ) to them that plucked (04803 +marat ) off the hair:I hid (05641 +cathar ) not my 
face (06440 +paniym ) from shame (03639 +k@limmah ) and {spitting} (07536 +roq ) . 

sporting 2Pe_02_13 And shall receive (2865 -komizo -) the reward (3408 -misthos -) of unrighteousness 



(0093 -adikia -) , [ as ] they that count (2233 -hegeomai -) it pleasure (2237 -hedone -) to riot (5172 -truphe -)
in the day (2250 -hemera -) time . Spots (4696 -spilos -) [ they are ] and blemishes (3470 -momos -) , 
{sporting} (1792 -entruphao -) themselves with their own (0848 -hautou -) deceivings (0539 -apate -) while 
they feast (4910 -suneuocheo -) with you ; 

sporting Gen_26_08 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when (03588 +kiy ) he had been there (08033 
+sham ) a long (00748 +)arak ) time (03117 +yowm ) , that Abimelech (40) king (04428 +melek ) of the 
Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) looked (08259 +shaqaph ) out at (01157 +b@(ad ) a window (02474 
+challown ) , and saw (07200 +ra)ah ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , Isaac (03327 +Yitschaq ) [ was ] 
{sporting} (06711 +tsachaq ) with Rebekah (07259 +Ribqah ) his wife (00802 +)ishshah ) . 

sting 1Co_15_55 O death (2288 -thanatos -) , where (4226 -pou -) [ is ] thy {sting} (2759 -kentron -) ? O 
grave (0086 -haides -) , where (4226 -pou -) [ is ] thy victory (3534 -nikos -) ? 

sting 1Co_15_56 The {sting} (2759 -kentron -) of death (2288 -thanatos -) [ is ] sin (0266 -hamartia -) ; and 
the strength (1411 -dunamis -) of sin (0266 -hamartia -) [ is ] the law (3551 -nomos -) . 

stingeth Pro_23_32 At the last (00319 +)achariyth ) it biteth (05391 +nashak ) like a serpent (05175 
+nachash ) , and {stingeth} (06567 +parash ) like an adder (06848 +tsepha( ) . 

stings Rev_09_10 And they had (2192 -echo -) tails (3769 -oura -) like (3664 -homoios -) unto scorpions 
(4651 -skorpios -) , and there were {stings} (2759 -kentron -) in their tails (3769 -oura -):and their power 
(1849 -exousia -) [ was ] to hurt (0091 -adikeo -) men (0444 -anthropos -) five (4002 -pente -) months (3376 -
men -) . 

stink Amo_04_10 I have sent (07971 +shalach ) among you the pestilence (01698 +deber ) after the manner 
(01870 +derek ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ):your young (00970 +bachuwr ) men have I slain (02026 
+harag ) with the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and have taken (07628 +sh@biy ) away (07628 +sh@biy ) your 
horses (05483 +cuwc ) ; and I have made the {stink} (00889 +b@)osh ) of your camps (04264 +machaneh ) 
to come (05927 +(alah ) up unto your nostrils (00639 +)aph ):yet have ye not returned (07725 +shuwb ) unto
me , saith (05001 +na)am ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

stink Exo_07_18 And the fish (01710 +dagah ) that [ is ] in the river (02975 +y@(or ) shall die (04191 
+muwth ) , and the river (02975 +y@(or ) shall {stink} (00887 +ba)ash ) ; and the Egyptians (04714 
+Mitsrayim ) shall lothe (03811 +la)ah ) to drink (08354 +shathah ) of the water (04325 +mayim ) of the 
river (02975 +y@(or ) . 

stink Exo_16_24 And they laid (03241 +Yaniym ) it up till (05704 +(ad ) the morning (01242 +boqer ) , as 
Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) bade (06680 +tsavah ):and it did not {stink} (00887 +ba)ash ) , neither (03808 +lo) 
) was there any worm (07415 +rimmah ) therein . 

stink Gen_34_30 And Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) said (00559 +)amar ) to Simeon (08095 +Shim(own ) and 
Levi (03878 +Leviy ) , Ye have troubled (05916 +(akar ) me to make me to {stink} (00887 +ba)ash ) among 
the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) , among the Canaanites (03669 +K@na(aniy ) 
and the Perizzites (06522 +P@rizziy ):and I [ being ] few (04962 +math ) in number (04557 +micpar ) , they 
shall gather (00622 +)acaph ) themselves together against (05921 +(al ) me , and slay (05221 +nakah ) me ; 
and I shall be destroyed (08045 +shamad ) , I and my house (01004 +bayith ) . 

stink Isa_03_24 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , [ that ] instead (08478 +tachath ) of sweet 
(01314 +besem ) smell (01314 +besem ) there shall be {stink} (04716 +maq ) ; and instead (08478 +tachath ) 
of a girdle (02290 +chagowr ) a rent (05364 +niqpah ) ; and instead (08478 +tachath ) of well (04639 
+ma(aseh ) set hair (04748 +miqsheh ) baldness (07144 +qorchah ) ; and instead (08478 +tachath ) of a 
stomacher (06614 +p@thiygiyl ) a girding (04228 +machagoreth ) of sackcloth (08242 +saq ) ; [ and ] 



burning (03587 +kiy ) instead (08478 +tachath ) of beauty (03308 +yophiy ) . 

stink Isa_34_03 Their slain (02491 +chalal ) also shall be cast (07993 +shalak ) out , and their {stink} (00889
+b@)osh ) shall come (05927 +(alah ) up out of their carcases (06297 +peger ) , and the mountains (02022 
+har ) shall be melted (04549 +macac ) with their blood (01818 +dam ) . 

stink Joe_02_20 But I will remove (07368 +rachaq ) far (07368 +rachaq ) off from you the northern (06830 
+ts@phowniy ) [ army ] , and will drive (05080 +nadach ) him into (00413 +)el ) a land (00776 +)erets ) 
barren (06723 +tsiyah ) and desolate (08077 +sh@mamah ) , with his face (06440 +paniym ) toward (00413 
+)el ) the east (06931 +qadmowniy ) sea (03220 +yam ) , and his hinder (05490 +cowph ) part toward (00413
+)el ) the utmost (00314 +)acharown ) sea (03220 +yam ) , and his {stink} (00889 +b@)osh ) shall come 
(05927 +(alah ) up , and his ill (06709 +tsachanah ) savour (06709 +tsachanah ) shall come (05927 +(alah ) 
up , because (03588 +kiy ) he hath done (06213 +(asah ) great (01431 +gadal ) things . 

stink Psa_38_05 My wounds (02250 +chabbuwrah ) {stink} (00887 +ba)ash ) [ and ] are corrupt (04743 
+maqaq ) because (06440 +paniym ) of my foolishness (00200 +)ivveleth ) . 

stinketh Isa_50_02 Wherefore (04069 +madduwa( ) , when I came (00935 +bow) ) , [ was there ] no (00369 
+)ayin ) man (00376 +)iysh ) ? when I called (07121 +qara) ) , [ was there ] none (00369 +)ayin ) to answer 
(06030 +(anah ) ? Is my hand (03027 +yad ) shortened (07114 +qatsar ) at all , that it cannot redeem (06304 
+p@duwth ) ? or have I no (00369 +)ayin ) power (03581 +koach ) to deliver (05337 +natsal ) ? behold 
(02005 +hen ) , at my rebuke (01606 +g@(arah ) I dry (02717 +charab ) up the sea (03220 +yam ) , I make 
(07760 +suwm ) the rivers (05103 +n@har ) a wilderness (04057 +midbar ):their fish (01710 +dagah ) 
{stinketh} (00887 +ba)ash ) , because [ there is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) water (04325 +mayim ) , and dieth 
(04191 +muwth ) for thirst (06772 +tsama) ) . 

stinketh Joh_11_39 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) said (3004 -lego -) , Take (0142 -airo -) ye away the stone (3037 -
lithos -) . Martha (3136 -Martha -) , the sister (0079 -adelphe -) of him that was dead (2348 -thnesko -) , 
saith (3004 -lego -) unto him , Lord (2962 -kurios -) , by this (2235 -ede -) time (2235 -ede -) he {stinketh} 
(3605 -ozo -):for he hath been (2076 -esti -) [ dead ] four (5066 -tetartaios -) days (5066 -tetartaios -) . 

stinking Ecc_10_01 . Dead (04194 +maveth ) flies (02070 +z@buwb ) cause the ointment (08081 +shemen ) 
of the apothecary (07543 +raqach ) to send (05042 +naba( ) forth a {stinking} (00887 +ba)ash ) savour 
(07381 +reyach ):[ so doth ] a little (04592 +m@(at ) folly (05531 +cikluwth ) him that is in reputation 
(03368 +yaqar ) for wisdom (02451 +chokmah ) [ and ] honour (03519 +kabowd ) . 

subverting 2Ti_02_14 . Of these (5023 -tauta -) things put (5279 -hupomimnesko -) [ them ] in remembrance
(5279 -hupomimnesko -) , charging (1263 -diamarturomai -) [ them ] before (1799 -enopion -) the Lord 
(2962 -kurios -) that they strive (3054 -logomacheo -) not about words (3054 -logomacheo -) to no (3762 -
oudeis -) profit (5539 -chresimos -) , [ but ] to the {subverting} (2692 -katastrophe -) of the hearers (0191 -
akouo -) . 

subverting Act_15_24 Forasmuch (1894 -epeide -) as we have heard (0191 -akouo -) , that certain (5100 -tis -
) which went (1831 -exerchomai -) out from us have troubled (5015 -tarasso -) you with words (3056 -logos -
) , {subverting} (0384 -anaskeuazo -) your (5216 -humon -) souls (5590 -psuche -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , [ Ye
must ] be circumcised (4059 -peritemno -) , and keep (5083 -tereo -) the law (3551 -nomos -):to whom (3739 
-hos -) we gave (1291 -diastellomai -) no (3756 -ou -) [ such ] commandment (1291 -diastellomai -) : 

surfeiting Luk_21_34 And take heed 4337 -prosecho - to yourselves 1438 -heautou - , lest 3379 -mepote - at 
3379 -mepote - any 3379 -mepote - time 3379 -mepote - your 5216 -humon - hearts 2588 -kardia - be 
overcharged 0925 -baruno - with {surfeiting} 2897 -kraipale - , and drunkenness 3178 -methe - , and cares 
3308 -merimna - of this life 0982 -biotikos - , and [ so ] that day 2250 -hemera - come 2186 -ephistemi - upon
you unawares 0160 -aiphnidios - . 



taunting Hab_02_06 Shall not all (03605 +kol ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) take (05375 +nasa) ) up a parable 
(04912 +mashal ) against (05921 +(al ) him , and a {taunting} (04426 +m@liytsah ) proverb (02420 +chiydah
) against him , and say (00559 +)amar ) , Woe (01945 +howy ) to him that increaseth (07235 +rabah ) [ that 
which is ] not his ! how (05704 +(ad ) long (05704 +(ad ) ? and to him that ladeth (03515 +kabed ) himself 
with thick clay (05671 +(abtiyt ) ! 

tempting Joh_08_06 This (5124 -touto -) they said (3004 -lego -) , {tempting} (3985 -peirazo -) him , that 
they might have (2192 -echo -) to accuse (2723 -kategoreo -) him . But Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) stooped (2955 -
kupto -) down (2736 -kato -) , and with [ his ] finger (1147 -daktulos -) wrote (1125 -grapho -) on (1519 -eis -)
the ground (1093 -ge -) , [ as though he heard them not ] . 

tempting Luk_11_16 And others 2087 -heteros - , {tempting} 3985 -peirazo - [ him ] , sought 2212 -zeteo - of 
him a sign 4592 -semeion - from heaven 3772 -ouranos - . 

tempting Mar_08_11 And the Pharisees (5330 -Pharisaios -) came (1831 -exerchomai -) forth (1831 -
exerchomai -) , and began (0756 -archomai -) to question (4802 -suzeteo -) with him , seeking (2212 -zeteo -) 
of him a sign (4592 -semeion -) from heaven (3772 -ouranos -) , {tempting} (3985 -peirazo -) him . 

tempting Mar_10_02 And the Pharisees (5330 -Pharisaios -) came (4334 -proserchomai -) to him , and asked
(1905 -eperotao -) him , Is it lawful (1832 -exesti -) for a man (0435 -aner -) to put (0630 -apoluo -) away 
(0630 -apoluo -) [ his ] wife (1135 -gune -) ? {tempting} (3985 -peirazo -) him . 

tempting Mat_16_01 . The Pharisees (5330 -Pharisaios -) also (2532 -kai -) with the Sadducees (4523 -
Saddoukaios -) came (4334 -proserchomai -) , and {tempting} (3985 -peirazo -) desired (1905 -eperotao -) 
him that he would shew (1925 -epideiknumi -) them a sign (4592 -semeion -) from heaven (3772 -ouranos -) .

tempting Mat_19_03 . The Pharisees (5330 -Pharisaios -) also (2532 -kai -) came (4334 -proserchomai -) 
unto him , {tempting} (3985 -peirazo -) him , and saying (3004 -lego -) unto him , Is it lawful (1832 -exesti -) 
for a man (0444 -anthropos -) to put (0630 -apoluo -) away (0630 -apoluo -) his wife (1135 -gune -) for every 
(3956 -pas -) cause (0156 -aitia -) ? 

tempting Mat_22_35 Then (2532 -kai -) one (1520 -heis -) of them , [ which was ] a lawyer (3544 -nomikos -) 
, asked (1905 -eperotao -) [ him a question ] , {tempting} (3985 -peirazo -) him , and saying (3004 -lego -) , 

tin Eze_22_18 Son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , the house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) is to me become (01961 +hayah ) dross (05509 +ciyg ):all (03605 +kol ) they [ are ] brass (05178 
+n@chosheth ) , and {tin} (00913 +b@diyl ) , and iron (01270 +barzel ) , and lead (05777 +(owphereth ) , in 
the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the furnace (03564 +kuwr ) ; they are [ even ] the dross (05509 +ciyg ) of silver 
(03701 +keceph ) . 

tin Eze_22_20 [ As ] they gather (06910 +q@butsah ) silver (03701 +keceph ) , and brass (05178 
+n@chosheth ) , and iron (01270 +barzel ) , and lead (05777 +(owphereth ) , and {tin} (00913 +b@diyl ) , 
into (00413 +)el ) the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the furnace (03564 +kuwr ) , to blow (05301 +naphach ) the 
fire (00784 +)esh ) upon it , to melt (05413 +nathak ) [ it ] ; so (03651 +ken ) will I gather (06908 +qabats ) [ 
you ] in mine anger (00639 +)aph ) and in my fury (02534 +chemah ) , and I will leave (03241 +Yaniym ) [ 
you there ] , and melt (05413 +nathak ) you . 

tin Eze_27_12 Tarshish (08659 +Tarshiysh ) [ was ] thy merchant (05503 +cachar ) by reason of the 
multitude (07230 +rob ) of all (03605 +kol ) [ kind of ] riches (01952 +hown ) ; with silver (03701 +keceph ) ,
iron (01270 +barzel ) , {tin} (00913 +b@diyl ) , and lead (05777 +(owphereth ) , they traded (05414 +nathan 
) in thy fairs (05801 +(izzabown ) . 



tin Isa_01_25 And I will turn (07725 +shuwb ) my hand (03027 +yad ) upon thee , and purely (01252 +bor ) 
purge (06884 +tsaraph ) away thy dross (05509 +ciyg ) , and take (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 +cuwr ) all 
(03605 +kol ) thy {tin} (00913 +b@diyl ) : 

tin Num_31_22 Only (00389 +)ak ) the gold (02091 +zahab ) , and the silver (03701 +keceph ) , the brass 
(05178 +n@chosheth ) , the iron (01270 +barzel ) , the {tin} (00913 +b@diyl ) , and the lead (05777 
+(owphereth ) , 

tingle 1Sa_03_11 . And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) to Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el
) , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I will do (06213 +(asah ) a thing (01697 +dabar ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , 
at which (00834 +)aher ) both (08147 +sh@nayim ) the ears (00241 +)ozen ) of every (03605 +kol ) one that 
heareth (08085 +shama( ) it shall {tingle} (06750 +tsalal ) . 

tingle Jer_19_03 And say (00559 +)amar ) , Hear (08085 +shama( ) ye the word (01697 +dabar ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , O kings (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and inhabitants 
(03427 +yashab ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) ; Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el 
) ; Behold (02005 +hen ) , I will bring (00935 +bow) ) evil (07451 +ra( ) upon this (02088 +zeh ) place (04725 
+maqowm ) , the which (00834 +)aher ) whosoever (03605 +kol ) heareth (08085 +shama( ) , his ears (00241 
+)ozen ) shall {tingle} (06750 +tsalal ) . 

tinkling 1Co_13_01 . Though (1437 -ean -) I speak (2980 -laleo -) with the tongues (1100 -glossa -) of men 
(0444 -anthropos -) and of angels (0032 -aggelos -) , and have (2192 -echo -) not charity (0026 -agape -) , I 
am become (1096 -ginomai -) [ as ] sounding (2278 -echeo -) brass (5475 -chalkos -) , or (2228 -e -) a 
{tinkling} (0214 -alalazo -) cymbal (2950 -kumbalon -) . 

tinkling Isa_03_16 . Moreover the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) saith (00559 +)amar ) , Because the 
daughters (01121 +ben ) of Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) are haughty (01361 +gabahh ) , and walk (03212 +yalak 
) with stretched (05186 +natah ) forth necks (01627 +garown ) and wanton (08265 +saqar ) eyes (05869 
+(ayin ) , walking (01980 +halak ) and mincing (02952 +taphaph ) [ as ] they go (03212 +yalak ) , and 
making a {tinkling} (05913 +(akac ) with their feet (07272 +regel ) : 

tinkling Isa_03_18 In that day (03117 +yowm ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) will take (05493 +cuwr ) away 
(05493 +cuwr ) the bravery (08597 +tiph)arah ) of [ their ] {tinkling} ornaments (05914 +(ekec ) [ about 
their feet ] , and [ their ] cauls (07636 +shabiyc ) , and [ their ] round (07720 +saharon ) tires (07720 
+saharon ) like the moon , 

trusting Psa_112_07 He shall not be afraid (03372 +yare) ) of evil (07451 +ra( ) tidings (08052 +sh@muw(ah
):his heart (03820 +leb ) is fixed (03559 +kuwn ) , {trusting} (00982 +batach ) in the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) . 

unwittingly Jos_20_03 That the slayer (07523 +ratsach ) that killeth (05221 +nakah ) [ any ] person (05315 
+nephesh ) unawares (07684 +sh@gagah ) [ and ] {unwittingly} may flee (05127 +nuwc ) thither (08033 
+sham ):and they shall be your refuge (04733 +miqlat ) from the avenger (01350 +ga)al ) of blood (01818 
+dam ) . 

unwittingly Jos_20_05 And if (03588 +kiy ) the avenger (01350 +ga)al ) of blood (01818 +dam ) pursue 
(07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) him , then they shall not deliver (05462 +cagar ) the slayer (07523 
+ratsach ) up into his hand (03027 +yad ) ; because (03588 +kiy ) he smote (05221 +nakah ) his neighbour 
(07453 +rea( ) {unwittingly} , and hated (08130 +sane) ) him not beforetime . 

unwittingly Lev_22_14 And if (03588 +kiy ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) eat (00398 +)akal ) [ of ] the holy (06944 



+qodesh ) thing {unwittingly} (07684 +sh@gagah ) , then he shall put (03254 +yacaph ) the fifth (02549 
+chamiyshiy ) [ part ] thereof unto it , and shall give (05414 +nathan ) [ it ] unto the priest (03548 +kohen ) 
with the holy (06944 +qodesh ) thing . 

visiting Deu_05_09 Thou shalt not bow (07812 +shachah ) down (07812 +shachah ) thyself unto them , nor 
(03808 +lo) ) serve (05647 +(abad ) them:for I the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) [ 
am ] a jealous (07067 +qanna) ) God (00410 +)el ) , {visiting} (06485 +paqad ) the iniquity (05771 +(avon ) 
of the fathers (1) upon the children (01121 +ben ) unto the third (08029 +shillesh ) and fourth (07256 
+ribbea( ) [ generation ] of them that hate (08130 +sane) ) me , 

visiting Exo_20_05 Thou shalt not bow (07812 +shachah ) down (07812 +shachah ) thyself to them , nor 
(03808 +lo) ) serve (05647 +(abad ) them:for I the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) [ 
am ] a jealous (07067 +qanna) ) God (00410 +)el ) , {visiting} (06485 +paqad ) the iniquity (05771 +(avon ) 
of the fathers (1) upon the children (01121 +ben ) unto the third (08029 +shillesh ) and fourth (07256 
+ribbea( ) [ generation ] of them that hate (08130 +sane) ) me ; 

visiting Exo_34_07 Keeping (05341 +natsar ) mercy (02617 +checed ) for thousands (00505 +)eleph ) , 
forgiving (05375 +nasa) ) iniquity (05771 +(avon ) and transgression (06588 +pesha( ) and sin (02402 
+chatta)ah ) , and that will by no (03808 +lo) ) means clear (05352 +naqah ) [ the guilty ] ; {visiting} (06485 
+paqad ) the iniquity (05771 +(avon ) of the fathers (1) upon the children (01121 +ben ) , and upon the 
children s (01121 +ben ) children , unto the third (08029 +shillesh ) and to the fourth (07256 +ribbea( ) [ 
generation ] . 

visiting Num_14_18 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] longsuffering , and of great (07227 +rab ) mercy 
(02617 +checed ) , forgiving (05375 +nasa) ) iniquity (05771 +(avon ) and transgression (06588 +pesha( ) , 
and by no (03808 +lo) ) means clearing (05352 +naqah ) [ the guilty ] , {visiting} (06485 +paqad ) the 
iniquity (05771 +(avon ) of the fathers (1) upon the children (01121 +ben ) unto the third (08029 +shillesh ) 
and fourth (07256 +ribbea( ) [ generation ] . 

waiting 1Co_01_07 So (5620 -hoste -) that ye come (5302 -hustereo -) behind (5302 -hustereo -) in no (3367 -
medeis -) gift (5486 -charisma -) ; {waiting} (0553 -apekdechomai -) for the coming (0602 -apokalupsis -) of 
our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) : 

waiting 2Th_03_05 And the Lord (2962 -kurios -) direct (2720 -kateuthuno -) your (5216 -humon -) hearts 
(2588 -kardia -) into (1519 -eis -) the love (0026 -agape -) of God (2316 -theos -) , and into (1519 -eis -) the 
patient (5281 -hupomone -) {waiting} for Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

waiting Joh_05_03 In these (5025 -tautais -) lay (2621 -katakeimai -) a great (4183 -polus -) multitude (4128 
-plethos -) of impotent (0770 -astheneo -) folk , of blind (5185 -tuphlos -) , halt (5560 -cholos -) , withered 
(3584 -xeros -) , {waiting} (1551 -ekdechomai -) for the moving (2796 -kinesis -) of the water (5204 -hudor -) 
. 

waiting Luk_02_25 . And , behold 2400 -idou - , there was a man 0444 -anthropos - in Jerusalem 2419 -
Hierousalem - , whose 3739 -hos - name 3686 -onoma - [ was ] Simeon 4826 -Sumeon - ; and the same 3778 -
houtos - man 0444 -anthropos - [ was ] just 1342 -dikaios - and devout 2126 -eulabes - , {waiting} 4327 -
prosdechomai - for the consolation 3874 -paraklesis - of Israel 2474 -Israel -:and the Holy 0040 -hagios - 
Ghost 4151 -pneuma - was upon him . 

waiting Luk_08_40 . And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , that , when 3588 -ho - Jesus 2424 -Iesous - was 
returned 5290 -hupostrepho - , the people 3793 -ochlos - [ gladly ] received 0588 -apodechomai - him:for 
they were all 3956 -pas - {waiting} 4328 -prosdokao - for him . 

waiting Num_08_25 And from the age (01121 +ben ) of fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) years (08141 +shaneh 



) they shall cease (07725 +shuwb ) {waiting} (06635 +tsaba) ) upon the service (05656 +(abodah ) [ thereof ] ,
and shall serve (05647 +(abad ) no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) : 

waiting Pro_08_34 Blessed (00835 +)esher ) [ is ] the man (00120 +)adam ) that heareth (08085 +shama( ) 
me , watching (08245 +shaqad ) daily (03117 +yowm ) at (05921 +(al ) my gates (01817 +deleth ) , {waiting} 
(08104 +shamar ) at the posts (04201 +m@zuwzah ) of my doors (06607 +pethach ) . 

waiting Rom_08_23 And not only (3440 -monon -) [ they ] , but ourselves also (2532 -kai -) , which have 
(2192 -echo -) the firstfruits (0536 -aparche -) of the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) , even (2532 -kai -) we ourselves
groan (4727 -stenazo -) within (1722 -en -) ourselves (1438 -heautou -) , {waiting} (0553 -apekdechomai -) 
for the adoption (5206 -huiothesia -) , [ to wit ] , the redemption (0629 -apolutrosis -) of our body (4983 -
soma -) . 

wanting 2Ki_10_19 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore call (07121 +qara) ) unto me all (03605 +kol ) the 
prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) , all (03605 +kol ) his servants (05647 +(abad ) , and all 
(03605 +kol ) his priests (03548 +kohen ) ; let none be wanting (06485 +paqad ):for I have a great (01419 
+gadowl ) sacrifice (02077 +zebach ) [ to do ] to Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) ; whosoever shall be {wanting} (06485 
+paqad ) , he shall not live (02421 +chayah ) . But Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) did (06213 +(asah ) [ it ] in 
subtilty (06122 +(oqbah ) , to the intent (04616 +ma(an ) that he might destroy (6) the worshippers (05647 
+(abad ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) . 

wanting 2Ki_10_19 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore call (07121 +qara) ) unto me all (03605 +kol ) the 
prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) , all (03605 +kol ) his servants (05647 +(abad ) , and all 
(03605 +kol ) his priests (03548 +kohen ) ; let none be {wanting} (06485 +paqad ):for I have a great (01419 
+gadowl ) sacrifice (02077 +zebach ) [ to do ] to Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) ; whosoever shall be wanting (06485 
+paqad ) , he shall not live (02421 +chayah ) . But Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) did (06213 +(asah ) [ it ] in 
subtilty (06122 +(oqbah ) , to the intent (04616 +ma(an ) that he might destroy (6) the worshippers (05647 
+(abad ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) . 

wanting Dan_05_27 TEKEL (08625 +t@qal ) ; Thou art weighed (08625 +t@qal ) in the balances (03976 
+mo)zen ) , and art found (07912 +sh@kach ) {wanting} (02627 +chacciyr ) . 

wanting Ecc_01_15 [ That which is ] crooked (05791 +(avath ) cannot be made straight (08626 +taqan ):and
that which is {wanting} (02642 +checrown ) cannot be numbered (04487 +manah ) . 

wanting Jam_01_04 But let patience (5281 -hupomone -) have (2192 -echo -) [ her ] perfect (5046 -teleios -) 
work (2041 -ergon -) , that ye may be perfect (5046 -teleios -) and entire (3648 -holokleros -) , {wanting} 
(3007 -leipo -) nothing (3367 -medeis -) . 

wanting Pro_19_07 All (03605 +kol ) the brethren (00251 +)ach ) of the poor (07326 +ruwsh ) do hate 
(08130 +sane) ) him:how (00637 +)aph ) much (00637 +)aph ) more do his friends (04828 +merea( ) go 
(07368 +rachaq ) far (07368 +rachaq ) from him ? he pursueth (07291 +radaph ) [ them with ] words (00561
+)emer ) , [ yet ] they [ are ] {wanting} (03808 +lo) ) [ to him ] . 

wanting Tit_01_05 . For this (5127 -toutou -) cause (5484 -charin -) left (2641 -kataleipo -) I thee in Crete 
(2914 -Krete -) , that thou shouldest set (1930 -epidiorthoo -) in order (1930 -epidiorthoo -) the things that 
are {wanting} (3007 -leipo -) , and ordain (2525 -kathistemi -) elders (4245 -presbuteros -) in every (2596 -
kata -) city (4172 -polis -) , as I had appointed (1299 -diatasso -) thee : 

wanting Tit_03_13 Bring (4311 -propempo -) Zenas (2211 -Zenas -) the lawyer (3544 -nomikos -) and 
Apollos (0625 -Apollos -) on their journey diligently (4709 -spoudaios -) , that nothing (3367 -medeis -) be 
{wanting} (3007 -leipo -) unto them . 



wasting Isa_59_07 Their feet (07272 +regel ) run (07323 +ruwts ) to evil (07451 +ra( ) , and they make haste 
(04116 +mahar ) to shed (08210 +shaphak ) innocent (05355 +naqiy ) blood (01818 +dam ):their thoughts 
(04284 +machashabah ) [ are ] thoughts (04284 +machashabah ) of iniquity (00205 +)aven ) ; {wasting} 
(07701 +shod ) and destruction (07667 +sheber ) [ are ] in their paths (04546 +m@cillah ) . 

wasting Isa_60_18 Violence (02555 +chamac ) shall no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) be heard (08085 
+shama( ) in thy land (00776 +)erets ) , {wasting} (07701 +shod ) nor destruction (07667 +sheber ) within 
thy borders (01366 +g@buwl ) ; but thou shalt call (07121 +qara) ) thy walls (02346 +chowmah ) Salvation 
(03444 +y@shuw(ah ) , and thy gates (08179 +sha(ar ) Praise (08416 +t@hillah ) . 

wittingly Gen_48_14 And Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) stretched (07971 +shalach ) out his right (03225 +yamiyn
) hand (03225 +yamiyn ) , and laid (07896 +shiyth ) [ it ] upon Ephraim s (00669 +)Ephrayim ) head (07218 
+ro)sh ) , who (01931 +huw) ) [ was ] the younger (06810 +tsa(iyr ) , and his left (08040 +s@mo)wl ) hand 
(08040 +s@mo)wl ) upon Manasseh s (04519 +M@nashsheh ) head (07218 +ro)sh ) , guiding his hands 
(03027 +yad ) {wittingly} (07919 +sakal ) ; for Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) [ was ] the firstborn 
(01060 +b@kowr ) . 

writing 1Ch_28_19 All (03605 +kol ) [ this , said David ] , the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) made me 
understand (07919 +sakal ) in {writing} (03791 +kathab ) by [ his ] hand (03027 +yad ) upon me , [ even ] all
(03605 +kol ) the works (04399 +m@la)kah ) of this pattern (08403 +tabniyth ) . 

writing 2Ch_02_11 . Then Huram (02438 +Chiyram ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Tyre (06865 +Tsor ) 
answered (00559 +)amar ) in {writing} (03791 +kathab ) , which he sent (07971 +shalach ) to Solomon 
(08010 +Sh@lomoh ) , Because the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath loved (00160 +)ahabah ) his people 
(05971 +(am ) , he hath made (05414 +nathan ) thee king (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) them . 

writing 2Ch_21_12 . And there came (00935 +bow) ) a {writing} (04385 +miktab ) to him from Elijah 
(00452 +)Eliyah ) the prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 
+)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of David (01732 +David ) thy father (25) , 
Because thou hast not walked (01980 +halak ) in the ways (01870 +derek ) of Jehoshaphat (03092 
+Y@howshaphat ) thy father (25) , nor in the ways (01870 +derek ) of Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) king (04428 
+melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , 

writing 2Ch_35_04 And prepare (03559 +kuwn ) [ yourselves ] by the houses (01004 +bayith ) of your 
fathers (1) , after your courses (04256 +machaloqeth ) , according to the writing (03791 +kathab ) of David 
(01732 +David ) king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and according to the {writing} (04385 
+miktab ) of Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) his son (01121 +ben ) . 

writing 2Ch_35_04 And prepare (03559 +kuwn ) [ yourselves ] by the houses (01004 +bayith ) of your 
fathers (1) , after your courses (04256 +machaloqeth ) , according to the {writing} (03791 +kathab ) of 
David (01732 +David ) king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and according to the writing 
(04385 +miktab ) of Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) his son (01121 +ben ) . 

writing 2Ch_36_22 . Now in the first (00259 +)echad ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Cyrus (03566 +Kowresh ) 
king (04428 +melek ) of Persia (06539 +Parac ) , that the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) [ spoken (01696 +dabar ) ] by the mouth (06310 +peh ) of Jeremiah (03414 +Yirm@yah ) 
might be accomplished (03615 +kalah ) , the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) stirred (05782 +(uwr ) up the spirit
(07307 +ruwach ) of Cyrus (03566 +Kowresh ) king (04428 +melek ) of Persia (06539 +Parac ) , that he 
made a proclamation throughout all (03605 +kol ) his kingdom (04438 +malkuwth ) , and [ put it ] also 
(01571 +gam ) in {writing} (04385 +miktab ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 

writing Dan_05_07 The king (04430 +melek ) cried (07123 +q@ra) ) aloud (02429 +chayil ) to bring (05924 
+(ella) ) in the astrologers (00826 +)ashshaph ) , the Chaldeans (03779 +Kasday ) , and the soothsayers 



(01505 +g@zar ) . [ And ] the king (04430 +melek ) spake (06032 +(anah ) , and said (00560 +)amar ) to the 
wise (02445 +chakkiym ) [ men ] of Babylon (00895 +Babel ) , Whosoever (03605 +kol ) shall read (07123 
+q@ra) ) this (01836 +den ) {writing} (03792 +k@thab ) , and shew (02324 +chava) ) me the interpretation 
(06591 +p@shar ) thereof , shall be clothed (03848 +l@bash ) with scarlet (00711 +)arg@van ) , and [ have ] 
a chain (02002 +hamniyk ) of gold (01722 +d@hab ) about (05922 +(al ) his neck (06676 +tsavva)r ) , and 
shall be the third (08523 +t@liythay ) ruler (07981 +sh@let ) in the kingdom (04437 +malkuw ) . 

writing Dan_05_08 Then (00116 +)edayin ) came (05954 +(alal ) in all (03606 +kol ) the king s (04430 
+melek ) wise (02445 +chakkiym ) [ men ] :but they could (03546 +k@hal ) not read (07123 +q@ra) ) the 
{writing} (03792 +k@thab ) , nor make known (03046 +y@da( ) to the king (04430 +melek ) the 
interpretation (06591 +p@shar ) thereof . 

writing Dan_05_15 And now (03705 +k@(an ) the wise (02445 +chakkiym ) [ men ] , the astrologers (00826 
+)ashshaph ) , have been brought (05954 +(alal ) in before (06925 +qodam ) me , that they should read 
(07123 +q@ra) ) this (01836 +den ) {writing} (03792 +k@thab ) , and make known (03046 +y@da( ) unto 
me the interpretation (06591 +p@shar ) thereof:but they could (05346 +Neqeb ) not shew (02324 +chava) ) 
the interpretation (06591 +p@shar ) of the thing (04406 +millah ) : 

writing Dan_05_16 And I have heard (08086 +sh@ma( ) of thee , that thou canst (03202 +y@kel ) make 
interpretations (06591 +p@shar ) , and dissolve (08271 +sh@re) ) doubts (07001 +q@tar ):now (03705 
+k@(an ) if (02006 +hen ) thou canst (03202 +y@kel ) read (07123 +q@ra) ) the {writing} (03792 +k@thab )
, and make known (03046 +y@da( ) to me the interpretation (06591 +p@shar ) thereof , thou shalt be 
clothed (03848 +l@bash ) with scarlet (00711 +)arg@van ) , and [ have ] a chain (02002 +hamniyk ) of gold 
(01722 +d@hab ) about (05922 +(al ) thy neck (06676 +tsavva)r ) , and shalt be the third (08531 +t@lath ) 
ruler (07981 +sh@let ) in the kingdom (04437 +malkuw ) . 

writing Dan_05_17 Then (00116 +)edayin ) Daniel (01841 +Daniye)l ) answered (06032 +(anah ) and said 
(00560 +)amar ) before (06925 +qodam ) the king (04430 +melek ) , Let thy gifts (04978 +matt@na) ) be to 
thyself , and give (03052 +y@hab ) thy rewards (05023 +n@bizbah ) to another (00321 +)ochoran ) ; yet 
(01297 +b@ram ) I will read (07123 +q@ra) ) the {writing} (03792 +k@thab ) unto the king (04430 +melek 
) , and make known (03046 +y@da( ) to him the interpretation (06591 +p@shar ) . 

writing Dan_05_24 Then (00116 +)edayin ) was the part (06447 +pac ) of the hand (03028 +yad ) sent (07972
+sh@lach ) from him ; and this (01836 +den ) {writing} (03792 +k@thab ) was written (07560 +r@sham ) . 

writing Dan_05_25 And this (01836 +den ) [ is ] the {writing} (03792 +k@thab ) that was written (07560 
+r@sham ) , MENE (04484 +mene) ) , MENE (04484 +mene) ) , TEKEL (08625 +t@qal ) , UPHARSIN 
(06537 +p@rac ) . 

writing Dan_06_08 Now (03705 +k@(an ) , O king (04430 +melek ) , establish (06966 +quwm ) the decree 
(00633 +)ecar ) , and sign (07560 +r@sham ) the {writing} (03792 +k@thab ) , that it be not changed (08133 
+sh@na) ) , according to the law (01882 +dath ) of the Medes (04076 +Maday ) and Persians (06540 +Parac 
) , which (01768 +diy ) altereth (05709 +(ada) ) not . 

writing Dan_06_09 Wherefore king (04430 +melek ) Darius (01868 +Dar@yavesh ) signed (07560 +r@sham
) the {writing} (03792 +k@thab ) and the decree (00633 +)ecar ) . 

writing Dan_06_10 Now (01768 +diy ) when (01768 +diy ) Daniel (01841 +Daniye)l ) knew (03046 +y@da( ) 
that the {writing} (03792 +k@thab ) was signed (07560 +r@sham ) , he went (05954 +(alal ) into his house 
(01005 +bayith ) ; and his windows (03551 +kav ) being open (06606 +p@thach ) in his chamber (05952 
+(alliyth ) toward (05049 +neged ) Jerusalem (03390 +Y@ruwshalem ( Chald ) ) , he kneeled (01289 
+b@rak ) upon his knees (01291 +berek ) three (08532 +t@lath ) times (02166 +z@man ) a day (03118 
+yowm ) , and prayed (06739 +ts@la) ) , and gave thanks (03029 +y@da) ) before (06925 +qodam ) his God 



(00426 +)elahh ) , as he did (05648 +(abad ) aforetime . 

writing Deu_10_04 And he wrote (03789 +kathab ) on (05921 +(al ) the tables (03871 +luwach ) , according 
to the first (07223 +ri)shown ) {writing} (04385 +miktab ) , the ten (06235 +(eser ) commandments (01697 
+dabar ) , which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) spake (01696 +dabar ) unto you in the 
mount (02022 +har ) out of the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the fire (00784 +)esh ) in the day (03117 +yowm ) of 
the assembly (06951 +qahal ):and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) gave (05414 +nathan ) them unto me . 

writing Deu_31_24 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) had made an end 
(03615 +kalah ) of {writing} (03789 +kathab ) the words (01697 +dabar ) of this (02063 +zo)th ) law (08451 
+towrah ) in a book (05612 +cepher ) , until (05704 +(ad ) they were finished (08552 +tamam ) , 

writing Est_01_22 For he sent (07971 +shalach ) letters (05612 +cepher ) into (00413 +)el ) all (03605 +kol ) 
the king s (04428 +melek ) provinces (04082 +m@diynah ) , into every province (04082 +m@diynah ) 
according to the {writing} (03791 +kathab ) thereof , and to every (00376 +)iysh ) people (05971 +(am ) after
their language (03956 +lashown ) , that every man (00376 +)iysh ) should bear (08323 +sarar ) rule (08323 
+sarar ) in his own house (01004 +bayith ) , and that [ it ] should be published (01696 +dabar ) according to 
the language (03956 +lashown ) of every people (05971 +(am ) . 

writing Est_03_12 Then were the king s (04428 +melek ) scribes (05608 +caphar ) called (07121 +qara) ) on 
the thirteenth day (03117 +yowm ) of the first (07223 +ri)shown ) month (02320 +chodesh ) , and there was 
written (03789 +kathab ) according to all (03605 +kol ) that Haman (02001 +Haman ) had commanded 
(06680 +tsavah ) unto the king s (04428 +melek ) lieutenants (00323 +)achashdarpan ) , and to the 
governors (06346 +pechah ) that [ were ] over (05921 +(al ) every province (04082 +m@diynah ) , and to the
rulers (08269 +sar ) of every people (05971 +(am ) of every province (04082 +m@diynah ) according to the 
{writing} (03791 +kathab ) thereof , and [ to ] every people (05971 +(am ) after their language (03956 
+lashown ) ; in the name (08034 +shem ) of king (04428 +melek ) Ahasuerus (00325 +)Achashverowsh ) was 
it written (03789 +kathab ) , and sealed (02856 +chatham ) with the king s (04428 +melek ) ring (02885 
+tabba(ath ) . 

writing Est_03_14 The copy (06572 +parshegen ) of the {writing} (03791 +kathab ) for a commandment 
(01881 +dath ) to be given (05414 +nathan ) in every (03605 +kol ) province (04082 +m@diynah ) was 
published (01540 +galah ) unto all (03605 +kol ) people (05971 +(am ) , that they should be ready (06264 
+(athiyd ) against that day (03117 +yowm ) . 

writing Est_04_08 Also he gave (05414 +nathan ) him the copy (06572 +parshegen ) of the {writing} (03791 
+kathab ) of the decree (01881 +dath ) that was given (05414 +nathan ) at Shushan (07800 +Shuwshan ) to 
destroy (08045 +shamad ) them , to shew (07200 +ra)ah ) [ it ] unto Esther (00635 +)Ecter ) , and to declare 
(05046 +nagad ) [ it ] unto her , and to charge (06680 +tsavah ) her that she should go (00935 +bow) ) in 
unto the king (04428 +melek ) , to make supplication (02603 +chanan ) unto him , and to make request 
(01245 +baqash ) before (06440 +paniym ) him for her people (05971 +(am ) . 

writing Est_08_08 Write (03789 +kathab ) ye also for the Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) , as it liketh (02896 
+towb ) you , in the king s (04428 +melek ) name (08034 +shem ) , and seal (02856 +chatham ) [ it ] with the 
king s (04428 +melek ) ring (02885 +tabba(ath ):for the {writing} (03791 +kathab ) which (00834 +)aher ) is 
written (03789 +kathab ) in the king s (04428 +melek ) name (08034 +shem ) , and sealed (02856 +chatham )
with the king s (04428 +melek ) ring (02885 +tabba(ath ) , may no (00369 +)ayin ) man reverse (07725 
+shuwb ) . 

writing Est_08_09 Then were the king s (04428 +melek ) scribes (05608 +caphar ) called (07121 +qara) ) at 
that time (06256 +(eth ) in the third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) month (02320 +chodesh ) , that [ is ] , the month 
(02320 +chodesh ) Sivan (05510 +Ciyvan ) , on the three (07969 +shalowsh ) and twentieth (06242 +(esriym )
[ day ] thereof ; and it was written (03789 +kathab ) according to all (03605 +kol ) that Mordecai (04782 



+Mord@kay ) commanded (06680 +tsavah ) unto the Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) , and to the lieutenants 
(00323 +)achashdarpan ) , and the deputies (06346 +pechah ) and rulers (08269 +sar ) of the provinces 
(04082 +m@diynah ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ are ] from India (01912 +Hoduw ) unto Ethiopia (03568 
+Kuwsh ) , an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and seven (07651 +sheba( ) provinces 
(04082 +m@diynah ) , unto every province (04082 +m@diynah ) according to the {writing} (03791 +kathab 
) thereof , and unto every people (05971 +(am ) after their language (03956 +lashown ) , and to the Jews 
(03064 +Y@huwdiy ) 

writing Est_08_09 according to their {writing} (03791 +kathab ) , and according to their language (03956 
+lashown ) . 

writing Est_08_13 The copy (06572 +parshegen ) of the {writing} (03791 +kathab ) for a commandment 
(01881 +dath ) to be given (05414 +nathan ) in every (03605 +kol ) province (04082 +m@diynah ) [ was ] 
published (01540 +galah ) unto all (03605 +kol ) people (05971 +(am ) , and that the Jews (03064 
+Y@huwdiy ) should be ready (06264 +(athiyd ) against that day (03117 +yowm ) to avenge (05358 +naqam
) themselves on their enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) . 

writing Est_09_27 The Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) ordained (06965 +quwm ) , and took (06901 +qabal ) 
upon them , and upon their seed (02233 +zera( ) , and upon all (03605 +kol ) such as joined (03867 +lavah ) 
themselves unto them , so as it should not fail (05674 +(abar ) , that they would keep (06213 +(asah ) these 
(00428 +)el - leh ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) days (03117 +yowm ) according to their {writing} (03791 
+kathab ) , and according to their [ appointed ] time (02165 +z@man ) every (03605 +kol ) year (08141 
+shaneh ) ; 

writing Exo_32_16 And the tables (03871 +luwach ) [ were ] the work (04639 +ma(aseh ) of God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , and the writing (04385 +miktab ) [ was ] the {writing} (04385 +miktab ) of God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , graven (02801 +charath ) upon the tables (03871 +luwach ) . 

writing Exo_32_16 And the tables (03871 +luwach ) [ were ] the work (04639 +ma(aseh ) of God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , and the {writing} (04385 +miktab ) [ was ] the writing (04385 +miktab ) of God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , graven (02801 +charath ) upon the tables (03871 +luwach ) . 

writing Exo_39_30 And they made (06213 +(asah ) the plate (06731 +tsiyts ) of the holy (06944 +qodesh ) 
crown (05145 +nezer ) [ of ] pure (02889 +tahowr ) gold (02091 +zahab ) , and wrote (03789 +kathab ) upon 
it a {writing} (04385 +miktab ) , [ like to ] the engravings (06603 +pittuwach ) of a signet (02368 +chowtham
) , HOLINESS (06944 +qodesh ) TO THE LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

writing Eze_13_09 And mine hand (03027 +yad ) shall be upon the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) that see 
(02374 +chozeh ) vanity (07723 +shav) ) , and that divine (07080 +qacam ) lies (03576 +kazab ):they shall 
not be in the assembly (05475 +cowd ) of my people (05971 +(am ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shall they be 
written (03789 +kathab ) in the {writing} (03791 +kathab ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shall they enter (00935 +bow) ) into the land (00127 +)adamah ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) ; and ye shall know (03045 +yada( ) that I [ am ] the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD 
(03069 +Y@hovih ) . 

writing Ezr_01_01 . Now in the first (00259 +)echad ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Cyrus (03566 +Kowresh ) 
king (04428 +melek ) of Persia (06539 +Parac ) , that the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) by the mouth (06310 +peh ) of Jeremiah (03414 +Yirm@yah ) might be fulfilled (03615 +kalah
) , the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) stirred (05782 +(uwr ) up the spirit (07307 +ruwach ) of Cyrus (03566 
+Kowresh ) king (04428 +melek ) of Persia (06539 +Parac ) , that he made a proclamation throughout all 
(03605 +kol ) his kingdom (04438 +malkuwth ) , and [ put it ] also (01571 +gam ) in {writing} (04385 
+miktab ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 



writing Ezr_04_07 And in the days (03117 +yowm ) of Artaxerxes (00783 +)Artachshashta) ) wrote (03789 
+kathab ) Bishlam (01312 +Bishlam ) , Mithredath (04990 +Mithr@dath ) , Tabeel (02870 +tab@)el ) , and 
the rest (07605 +sh@)ar ) of their companions (03675 +k@nath ) , unto Artaxerxes (00783 +)Artachshashta)
) king (04428 +melek ) of Persia (06539 +Parac ) ; and the {writing} (03791 +kathab ) of the letter (05406 
+nisht@van ) [ was ] written (03789 +kathab ) in the Syrian (00762 +)Aramiyth ) tongue (00762 +)Aramiyth
) , and interpreted (08638 +tirgam ) in the Syrian (00762 +)Aramiyth ) tongue (00762 +)Aramiyth ) . 

writing Isa_38_09 . The {writing} (04385 +miktab ) of Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) king (04428 +melek ) 
of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , when he had been sick (02470 +chalah ) , and was recovered (02421 
+chayah ) of his sickness (02483 +choliy ) : 

writing Joh_19_19 . And Pilate (4091 -Pilatos -) wrote (1125 -grapho -) a title (5102 -titlos -) , and put (5087 
-tithemi -) [ it ] on (1909 -epi -) the cross (4716 -stauros -) . And the {writing} (1125 -grapho -) was , JESUS 
(2424 -Iesous -) OF NAZARETH (3478 -Nazareth -) THE KING (0935 -basileus -) OF THE JEWS (2453 -
Ioudaios -) . 

writing Luk_01_63 And he asked 0154 -aiteo - for a {writing} 4093 -pinakidion - table 4093 -pinakidion - , 
and wrote 1125 -grapho - , saying 3004 -lego - , His name 3686 -onoma - is John 2491 -Ioannes - . And they 
marvelled 2296 -thaumazo - all 3956 -pas - . 

writing Mat_05_31 It hath been said (2046 -ereo -) , Whosoever (0302 -an -) shall put (0630 -apoluo -) away 
(0630 -apoluo -) his wife (1135 -gune -) , let him give (1325 -didomi -) her a {writing} of divorcement (0647 -
apostasion -) : 

writing Mat_19_07 They say (3004 -lego -) unto him , Why (5101 -tis -) did Moses (3475 -Moseus -) then 
(3767 -oun -) command (1781 -entellomai -) to give (1325 -didomi -) a {writing} (0975 -biblion -) of 
divorcement (0647 -apostasion -) , and to put (0630 -apoluo -) her away (0630 -apoluo -) ? 

writings Joh_05_47 But if (1487 -ei -) ye believe (4100 -pisteuo -) not his {writings} (1121 -gramma -) , how 
(4459 -pos -) shall ye believe (4100 -pisteuo -) my words (4487 -rhema -) ? 

you:continue Joh_15_09 . As the Father (3962 -pater -) hath loved (0025 -agapao -) me , so (2504 -kago -) 
have I loved (0025 -agapao -) {you:continue} (3306 -meno -) ye in my love (0026 -agape -) . 
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tin , EZE , 22:18 , EZE , 22:20 , EZE , 27:12 tin , ISA , 1:25 tin , NU , 31:22 Amplias 0291 # Amplias 
{am-plee'-as}; contracted for Latin ampliatus [enlarged]; Amplias, a Roman Christian: -- {Amplias}. [ql Apelles 
0559 # Apelles {ap-el-lace'}; of Latin origin; Apelles, a Christian: -- {Apelles}.[ql Appii 0675 # >Appios 
{ap'-pee-os}; of Latin origin; (in the genitive, i.e. possessive case) of Appius, the name of a Roman: - - 
{Appii}.[ql Aquila 0207 # Akulas {ak-oo'-las}; probably for Latin aquila (an eagle); Akulas, an Israelite: -- 
{Aquila}.[ql Augustus 0828 # Augoustos {ow'-goos-tos}; from Latin ["august"]; Augustus, a title of the Roman 
emperor: -- {Augustus}.[ql Caesar 2541 # Kaisar {kah'-ee-sar}; of Latin origin; Caesar, a title of the Roman 
emperor: -- {Caesar}.[ql Claudius 2804 # Klaudios {klow'-dee-os}; of Latin origin; Claudius, the name of two 
Romans: -- {Claudius}.[ql Clement 2815 # Klemes {klay'-mace}; of Latin origin; merciful; Clemes (i.e. 
Clemens), a Christian: -- {Clement}.[ql Cornelius 2883 # Kornelios {kor-nay'-lee-os}; of Latin origin; Cornelius, 
a Roman: -- {Cornelius}.[ql Crescens 2913 # Kreskes {krace'-kace}; of Latin origin; growing; Cresces (i.e. 
Crescens), a Christian: -- {Crescens}.[ql Crispus 2921 # Krispos {kris'-pos}; of Latin origin; "crisp"; Crispus, a 
Corinthian: -- {Crispus}.[ql Cyrenius 2958 # Kurenios {koo-ray'-nee-os}; of Latin origin; Cyrenius (i.e. 
Quirinus), a Roman: -- {Cyrenius}.[ql Felix 5344 # Phelix {fay'-lix}; of Latin origin; happy; Phelix (i.e. Felix), a 
Roman: -- {Felix}.[ql Festus 5347 # Phestos {face'-tos}; of Latin derivation; festal; Phestus (i.e. Festus), a 
Roman: -- {Festus}.[ql Fortunatus 5415 # Phortounatos {for-too-nat'-os}; of Latin origin; "fortunate"; Fortunatus, 
a Christian: -- {Fortunatus}.[ql Gaius 1050 # Gaios {gah'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; Gaius (i.e. Caius), a Christian: --
{Gaius}.[ql Gallio 1058 # Gallion {gal-lee'-own}; of Latin origin; Gallion (i.e. Gallio), a Roman officer: -- 
{Gallio}.[ql Julius 2457 # Ioulios {ee-oo'-lee-os}; of Latin origin; Julius, a centurion: -- {Julius}.[ql Junias 2458 #
Iounias {ee-oo-nee'-as}; of Latin origin; Junias, a Christian: -- {Junias}.[ql Justus 2459 # Ioustos {ee-ooce'-tos}; 
of Latin origin ("just"); Justus, the name of three Christian: -- {Justus}.[ql Latin 4513 # Rhomaikos 
{rho-mah-ee-kos'}; from 4514; Romaic, i. e. Latin: -- {Latin}.[ql Latin 4515 # Rhomaisti {hro-mah-is-tee'}; 
adverb from a presumed derivative of 4516; Romaistically, i.e. in the Latin language: -- {Latin}.[ql Libertine 3032
# Libertinos {lib-er-tee'-nos}; of Latin origin; a Roman freedman: -- {Libertine}.[ql Lucas 3065 # Loukas 
{loo-kas'}; contracted from Latin Lucanus; Lucas, a Christian: -- {Lucas}, Luke.[ql Lucius 3066 # Loukios 
{loo'-kee-os}; of Latin origin; illuminative; Lucius, a Christian: -- {Lucius}.[ql Luke 3065 # Loukas {loo-kas'}; 
contracted from Latin Lucanus; Lucas, a Christian: -- Lucas, {Luke}.[ql Marcus 3138 # Markos {mar'-kos}; of 
Latin origin; Marcus, a Christian: -- {Marcus}, Mark.[ql Mark 3138 # Markos {mar'-kos}; of Latin origin; 
Marcus, a Christian: -- Marcus, {Mark}.[ql Nero 3505 # Neron {ner'-ohn}; of Latin origin; Neron (i.e. Nero), a 
Roman emperor: -- {Nero}.[ql Niger 3526 # Niger {neeg'-er}; of Latin origin; black; Niger, a Christian: -- 
{Niger}.[ql Paul 3972 # Paulos {pow'-los}; of Latin origin; (little; but remotely from a derivative of 3973, 
meaning the same); Paulus, the name of a Roman and of an apostle: -- {Paul}, Paulus.[ql Paulus 3972 # Paulos 
{pow'-los}; of Latin origin; (little; but remotely from a derivative of 3973, meaning the same); Paulus, the name 
of a Roman and of an apostle: -- Paul, {Paulus}.[ql Pilate 4091 # Pilatos {pil-at'-os}; of Latin origin; close- 
pressed, i.e. firm; Pilatus, a Roman: -- {Pilate}.[ql ***. pimplemi. See 4130.[ql Pontius 4194 # Pontios 
{pon'-tee-os}; of Latin origin; apparently bridged; Pontius, a Roman: -- {Pontius}.[ql Porcius 4201 # Porkios 
{por'-kee-os}; of Latin origin; apparently swinish; Porcius, a Roman: -- {Porcius}.[ql Prisca 4251 # Priska 
{pris'-kah}; of Latin origin; feminine of Priscus, ancient; Priska, a Christian woman: -- {Prisca}. See also 4252.[ql
Publius 4196 # Poplios {pop'-lee-os}; of Latin origin; apparently "popular"; Poplius (i.e. Publius), a Roman: -- 
{Publius}.[ql Pudens 4227 # Poudes {poo'-dace}; of Latin origin; modest; Pudes (i.e. Pudens), a Christian: -- 
{Pudens}.[ql Puteoli 4223 # Potioloi {pot-ee'-ol-oy}; of Latin origin; little wells, i.e. mineral springs; Potioli (i.e. 
Puteoli), a place in Italy: -- {Puteoli}.[ql Quartus 2890 # Kouartos {koo'-ar-tos}; of Latin origin (fourth); Quartus, 
a Christian: -- {Quartus}.[ql Rhegium 4484 # Rhegion {hrayg'-ee-on}; of Latin origin; Rhegium, a place in Italy: -
- {Rhegium}.[ql Rufus 4504 # Rhouphos {hroo'-fos}; of Latin origin; red; Rufus, a Christian: -- {Rufus}.[ql 
Sceva 4630 # Skeuas {skyoo-as'}; apparently of Latin origin; left-handed; Scevas (i.e. Scoevus), an Israelite: -- 
{Sceva}.[ql Secundus 4580 # Sekoundos {sek-oon'-dos}; of Latin origin; "second"; Secundus, a Christian: -- 
{Secundus}.[ql Sergius 4588 # Sergios {serg'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; Sergius, a Roman: -- {Sergius}.[ql Silvanus 
4610 # Silouanos {sil-oo-an-os'}; of Latin origin; "silvan"; Silvanus, a Christian: -- {Silvanus}. Compare 4609.[ql 
Stoick 4770 # Stoikos {sto-ik-os'}; from 4745; a "Stoic" (as occupying a particular porch in Athens), i.e. adherent 
of a certin philosophy: -- {Stoick}.[ql Tertius 5060 # Tertios {ter'-tee-os}; of Latin origin; third; Tertius, a 
Christian: -- {Tertius}.[ql Tiberius 5086 # Tiberios {tib-er'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; probably pertaining to the river 
Tiberis or Tiber; Tiberius, a Roman emperor: -- {Tiberius}.[ql Titus 5103 # Titos {tee'-tos}; of Latin origin but 
uncertain signification; Titus, a Christian: -- {Titus}.[ql ***. tio. See 5099.[ql ***. to. See 3588.[ql Urbanus 3773 
# Ourbanos {oor-ban-os'}; of Latin origin; Urbanus (of the city, "urbane"), a Christian: -- {Urbanus}.[ql apron 
4612 # simikinthion {sim-ee-kin'-thee-on}; of Latin origin; a semicinctium or half-girding, i.e. narrow covering 



(apron): -- {apron}.[ql band 4686 # speira {spi'-rah}; of immed. Latin origin, but ultimately a derivative of 138 in 
the sense of its cognate 1507; a coil (spira, "spire"), i.e. (figuratively) a mass of men (a Roman military cohort; 
also [by analogy] a squad of Levitical janitors): -- {band}.[ql bride 3565 # numphe {noom-fay'}; from a primary 
but obsolete verb nupto (to veil as a bride; compare Latin "nupto," to marry); a young married woman (as veiled), 
including a bethrothed girl; by implication a son's wife: -- {bride}, daughter in law.[ql bushel 3426 # modios 
{mod'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; a modius, i. e. certain measure for things dry (the quantity or the utensil): -- 
{bushel}.[ql centurion 2760 # kenturion {ken-too-ree'-ohn}; of Latin origin; a centurion, i.e. captain of one 
hundred soldiers: -- {centurion}.[ql chariot 4480 # rheda {hred'-ah}; of Latin origin; a rheda, i.e. four-wheeled 
carriage (wagon for riding): -- {chariot}.[ql colony 2862 # kolonia {kol-o-nee'-ah}; of Latin origin; a Roman 
"colony" for veterans: -- {colony}.[ql common 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the 
praetorium or governor's court-room (sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- ({common}, 
judgment) hall (of judgment), palace, praetorium.[ql daughter 3565 # numphe {noom-fay'}; from a primary but 
obsolete verb nupto (to veil as a bride; compare Latin "nupto," to marry); a young married woman (as veiled), 
including a bethrothed girl; by implication a son's wife: -- bride, {daughter} in law.[ql executioner 4688 # 
spekoulator {spek-oo-lat'-ore}; of Latin origin; a speculator, i.e. military scout (spy or [by extension] 
life-guardsman): -- {executioner}.[ql farthing 0787 # assarion {as-sar'-ee-on}; of Latin origin; an assarius or as, a 
Roman coin: -- {farthing}.[ql farthing 2835 # kodrantes {kod-ran'-tace}; of Latin origin; a quadrans, i.e. the fourth
part of an as: -- {farthing}.[ql forum 5410 # Phoron {for'-on}; of Latin origin; a forum or market-place; only in 
comparative with 675; a station on the Appian road: -- {forum}.[ql government 2941 # kubernesis 
{koo-ber'-nay-sis}; from kubernao (of Latin origin, to steer); pilotage, i.e. (figuratively) directorship (in the 
church): -- {government}.[ql hall 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the praetorium or 
governor's court-room (sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, judgment) {hall} (of 
judgment), palace, praetorium.[ql handkerchief 4676 # soudarion {soo-dar'-ee-on}; of Latin origin; a sudarium 
(sweat-cloth), i.e. towel (for wiping the perspiration from the face, or binding the face of a corpse): -- 
{handkerchief}, napkin.[ql in 3565 # numphe {noom-fay'}; from a primary but obsolete verb nupto (to veil as a 
bride; compare Latin "nupto," to marry); a young married woman (as veiled), including a bethrothed girl; by 
implication a son's wife: -- bride, daughter {in} law.[ql judgment 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin 
origin; the praetorium or governor's court-room (sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, 
judgment) hall (of {judgment}), palace, praetorium.[ql judgment 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin 
origin; the praetorium or governor's court-room (sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, 
{judgment}) hall (of judgment), palace, praetorium.[ql law 3565 # numphe {noom-fay'}; from a primary but 
obsolete verb nupto (to veil as a bride; compare Latin "nupto," to marry); a young married woman (as veiled), 
including a bethrothed girl; by implication a son's wife: -- bride, daughter in {law}.[ql legion 3003 # legeon 
{leg-eh-ohn'}; of Latin origin; a "legion", i.e. Roman regiment (figuratively): -- {legion}.[ql legion 2705 # 
kataphileo {kat-af-ee-leh'-o}}; of Latin origin; a "legion", i.e. Roman regiment (figuratively): -- {legion}.[ql mile 
3400 # milion {mil'-ee-on}; of Latin origin; a thousand paces, i.e. a "mile": -- {mile}.[ql money 3546 # nomisma 
{nom'-is-mah}; from 3543; what is reckoned as of value (after the Latin numisma), i.e. current coin: -- 
{money}.[ql murderer 4607 # sikarios {sik-ar'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; a dagger-man or assassin; a freebooter 
(Jewish fanatic outlawed by the Romans): -- {murderer}. Compare 5406.[ql napkin 4676 # soudarion 
{soo-dar'-ee-on}; of Latin origin; a sudarium (sweat-cloth), i.e. towel (for wiping the perspiration from the face, or
binding the face of a corpse): -- handkerchief, {napkin}.[ql north 5566 # choros {kho'-ros}; of Latin origin; the 
north-west wind: -- {north} west.[ql of 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the praetorium or 
governor's court-room (sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, judgment) hall ({of} 
judgment), palace, praetorium.[ql palace 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the praetorium or 
governor's court-room (sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, judgment) hall (of 
judgment), {palace}, praetorium.[ql parchment 3200 # membrana {mem-bran'-ah}; of Latin origin ("membrane"); 
a (written) sheep-skin: -- {parchment}.[ql pence 1220 # denarion {day-nar'-ee-on}; of Latin origin; a denarius (or 
ten asses): -- {pence}, penny[-worth].[ql penny 1220 # denarion {day-nar'-ee-on}; of Latin origin; a denarius (or 
ten asses): -- pence, {penny}[-worth].[ql pot 3582 # xestes {xes'-tace}; as if from xeo (properly, to smooth; by 
implication [of friction] to boil or heat); a vessel (as fashioned or for cooking) [or perhaps by corruption from the 
Latin sextarius, the sixth of a modius, i.e. about a pint], i.e. (specifically) a measure for liquids or solids, (by 
analogy, a pitcher): -- {pot}.[ql pound 3046 # litra {lee'-trah}; of Latin origin [libra]; a pound in weight: -- 
{pound}.[ql pound 3414 # mna {mnah}; of Latin origin; a mna (i.e. mina), a certain weight: -- {pound}.[ql 
praetorium 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the praetorium or governor's court-room 
(sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, judgment) hall (of judgment), palace, 



{praetorium}.[ql purple 4209 # porphura {por-foo'-rah}; of Latin origin; the "purple" mussel, i.e. (by implication) 
the red-blue color itself, and finally a garment dyed with it: -- {purple}.[ql scourge 5417 # phragelloo 
{frag-el-lo'-o}; from a presumed equivalent of the Latin flagellum; to whip, i.e. lash as a public punishment: -- 
{scourge}.[ql serjeant 4465 # rhabdouchos {hrab-doo'-khos}; from 4464 and 2192; a rod- (the Latin fasces) 
holder, i.e. a Roman lictor (constable or executioner): -- {serjeant}.[ql shambles 3111 # makellon {mak'-el-lon}; 
of Latin origin [macellum]; a butcher's stall, meat market or provision-shop: -- {shambles}.[ql taverns 4999 # 
Tabernai {tab-er'-nahee}; plural of Latin origin; huts or wooden-walled buildings; Tabernoe: -- {taverns}.[ql title 
5102 # titlos {tit'-los}; of Latin origin: a titulus or "title" (placard): -- {title}.[ql towel 3012 # lention {len'-tee-on};
of Latin origin; a "linen" cloth, i.e. apron: -- {towel}.[ql tribute 2778 # kensos {kane'-sos}; of Latin origin; 
properly, an enrollment ("census"), i.e. (by implication) a tax: -- {tribute}.[ql trouble 5182 # turbazo 
{toor-bad'-zo}; from turbe (Latin turba, a crowd; akin to 2351); to make "turbid", i.e. disturb: -- {trouble}.[ql 
watch 2892 # koustodia {koos-to-dee'-ah}; of Latin origin; "custody", i.e. a Roman sentry: -- {watch}.[ql west 
5566 # choros {kho'-ros}; of Latin origin; the north-west wind: -- north {west}.[ql tin Interlinear Index Study tin 
NUM 031 022 Only <00389 +>ak > the gold <02091 +zahab > , and the silver <03701 +keceph > , the brass 
<05178 +n@chosheth > , the iron <01270 +barzel > , the {tin} <00913 +b@diyl > , and the lead <05777 + , tin 
ISA 001 025 And I will turn <07725 +shuwb > my hand <03027 +yad > upon thee , and purely <01252 +bor > 
purge <06884 +tsaraph > away thy dross <05509 +ciyg > , and take <05493 +cuwr > away <05493 +cuwr > all 
<03605 +kol > thy {tin} <00913 +b@diyl > : tin EZE 022 018 Son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , 
the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > is to me become <01961 +hayah > dross <05509 +ciyg 
> : all <03605 +kol > they [ are ] brass <05178 +n@chosheth > , and {tin} <00913 +b@diyl > , and iron <01270 
+barzel > , and lead <05777 + , in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the furnace <03564 +kuwr > ; they are [ even ] 
the dross <05509 +ciyg > of silver <03701 +keceph > . tin EZE 022 020 [ As ] they gather <06910 +q@butsah > 
silver <03701 +keceph > , and brass <05178 +n@chosheth > , and iron <01270 +barzel > , and lead <05777 + , 
and {tin} <00913 +b@diyl > , into <00413 +>el > the midst <08432 +tavek > of the furnace <03564 +kuwr > , to 
blow <05301 +naphach > the fire <00784 +>esh > upon it , to melt <05413 +nathak > [ it ] ; so <03651 +ken > 
will I gather <06908 +qabats > [ you ] in mine anger <00639 +>aph > and in my fury <02534 +chemah > , and I 
will leave <03241 +Yaniym > [ you there ] , and melt <05413 +nathak > you . tin EZE 027 012 Tarshish <08659 
+Tarshiysh > [ was ] thy merchant <05503 +cachar > by reason of the multitude <07230 +rob > of all <03605 
+kol > [ kind of ] riches <01952 +hown > ; with silver <03701 +keceph > , iron <01270 +barzel > , {tin} <00913 
+b@diyl > , and lead <05777 + , they traded <05414 +nathan > in thy fairs <05801 + . take away all thy tin * latin
, 4513 , - tin , 0913 , anointing EXO 025 006 Oil <08081 +shemen > for the light <03974 +ma>owr > , spices 
<01314 +besem > for {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and for sweet <05561 +cam > 
incense <07004 +q@toreth > , anointing EXO 029 007 Then shalt thou take <03947 +laqach > the {anointing} 
<04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and pour <03332 +yatsaq > [ it ] upon his head <07218 +ro>sh > , 
and anoint <04886 +mashach > him . anointing EXO 029 021 And thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > of the blood 
<01818 +dam > that [ is ] upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and of the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil 
<08081 +shemen > , and sprinkle <05137 +nazah > [ it ] upon Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , and upon his 
garments <00899 +beged > , and upon his sons <01121 +ben > , and upon the garments <00899 +beged > of his 
sons <01121 +ben > with him : and he shall be hallowed <06942 +qadash > , and his garments <00899 +beged > ,
and his sons <01121 +ben > , and his sons <01121 +ben > garments <00899 +beged > with him . anointing EXO 
030 025 And thou shalt make <06213 + it an oil <08081 +shemen > of holy <06944 +qodesh > ointment <04888 
+mishchah > , an ointment <07545 +roqach > compound <04842 +mirqachath > after the art <04640 +Ma of the 
apothecary <07543 +raqach > : it shall be an holy <06944 +qodesh > {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil 
<08081 +shemen > . anointing EXO 030 031 And thou shalt speak <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 
+ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , saying <00559 +>amar > , This <02088 +zeh > shall be an holy <06944 
+qodesh > {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > unto me throughout your generations <01755 
+dowr > . anointing EXO 031 011 And the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and sweet 
<05561 +cam > incense <07004 +q@toreth > for the holy <06944 +qodesh > [ place ] : according to all <03605 
+kol > that I have commanded <06680 +tsavah > thee shall they do <06213 + . anointing EXO 035 008 And oil 
<08081 +shemen > for the light <03974 +ma>owr > , and spices <01314 +besem > for {anointing} <04888 
+mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and for the sweet <05561 +cam > incense <07004 +q@toreth > , anointing 
EXO 035 015 And the incense <07004 +q@toreth > altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and his staves <00905 +bad > , 
and the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and the sweet <05561 +cam > incense <07004 
+q@toreth > , and the hanging <04539 +macak > for the door <06607 +pethach > at the entering <06607 
+pethach > in of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , anointing EXO 035 028 And spice <01314 +besem > , and 



oil <08081 +shemen > for the light <03974 +ma>owr > , and for the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081
+shemen > , and for the sweet <05561 +cam > incense <07004 +q@toreth > . anointing EXO 037 029 And he 
made <06213 + the holy <06944 +qodesh > {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and the 
pure <02889 +tahowr > incense <07004 +q@toreth > of sweet <05561 +cam > spices <05561 +cam > , according 
to the work <04639 +ma of the apothecary <07543 +raqach > . anointing EXO 039 038 And the golden <02091 
+zahab > altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and the 
sweet <05561 +cam > incense <07004 +q@toreth > , and the hanging <04539 +macak > for the tabernacle 
<00168 +>ohel > door <06607 +pethach > , anointing EXO 040 009 And thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > the 
{anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , and anoint <04886 +mashach > the tabernacle <04908 
+mishkan > , and all <03605 +kol > that [ is ] therein , and shalt hallow <06942 +qadash > it , and all <03605 
+kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > thereof : and it shall be holy <06944 +qodesh > . anointing EXO 040 015 
And thou shalt anoint <04886 +mashach > them , as thou didst anoint <04886 +mashach > their father <1> , that 
they may minister unto me in the priest s <03547 +kahan > office : for their {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > 
shall surely be an everlasting <05769 + priesthood <03550 +k@hunnah > throughout their generations <01755 
+dowr > . anointing LEV 007 035 . This <02063 +zo>th > [ is the portion ] of the anointing <04888 +mishchah > 
of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , and of the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > of his sons <01121 +ben > , out of 
the offerings of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > made by fire , in the day <03119 +yowmam > [ when ] he 
presented <07126 +qarab > them to minister unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > in the priest s <03547 +kahan 
> office ; anointing LEV 007 035 . This <02063 +zo>th > [ is the portion ] of the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah 
> of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , and of the anointing <04888 +mishchah > of his sons <01121 +ben > , out of 
the offerings of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > made by fire , in the day <03119 +yowmam > [ when ] he 
presented <07126 +qarab > them to minister unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > in the priest s <03547 +kahan 
> office ; anointing LEV 008 002 Take <03947 +laqach > Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > and his sons <01121 +ben
> with him , and the garments <00899 +beged > , and the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen 
> , and a bullock <06499 +par > for the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > rams 
<00352 +>ayil > , and a basket <05536 +cal > of unleavened <04682 +matstsah > bread ; anointing LEV 008 010 
And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 
+shemen > , and anointed <04886 +mashach > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > and all <03605 +kol > that [ 
was ] therein , and sanctified <06942 +qadash > them . anointing LEV 008 012 And he poured <03332 +yatsaq > 
of the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > upon Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > head <07218 
+ro>sh > , and anointed <04886 +mashach > him , to sanctify <06942 +qadash > him . anointing LEV 008 030 
And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > of the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 
+shemen > , and of the blood <01818 +dam > which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach >
, and sprinkled <05137 +nazah > [ it ] upon Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , [ and ] upon his garments <00899 
+beged > , and upon his sons <01121 +ben > , and upon his sons <01121 +ben > garments <00899 +beged > with 
him ; and sanctified <06942 +qadash > Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , [ and ] his garments <00899 +beged > , and
his sons <01121 +ben > , and his sons <01121 +ben > garments <00899 +beged > with him . anointing LEV 010 
007 And ye shall not go <03318 +yatsa> > out from the door <06607 +pethach > of the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel
> of the congregation <04150 +mow , lest <06435 +pen > ye die <04191 +muwth > : for the {anointing} <04888 
+mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ is ] upon you . And they did <06213 +
according to the word <01697 +dabar > of Moses <04872 +Mosheh > . anointing LEV 021 010 . And [ he that is ]
the high <01419 +gadowl > priest <03548 +kohen > among his brethren <00251 +>ach > , upon whose <00834 
+>aher > head <07218 +ro>sh > the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > was poured <03332
+yatsaq > , and that is consecrated to put <03847 +labash > on the garments <00899 +beged > , shall not uncover 
<06544 +para< > his head <07218 +ro>sh > , nor <03808 +lo> > rend <06533 +param > his clothes <00899 
+beged > ; anointing LEV 021 012 Neither <03808 +lo> > shall he go <03318 +yatsa> > out of the sanctuary 
<04720 +miqdash > , nor <03808 +lo> > profane <02490 +chalal > the sanctuary <04720 +miqdash > of his God 
<00430 +>elohiym > ; for the crown <05145 +nezer > of the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 
+shemen > of his God <00430 +>elohiym > [ is ] upon him : I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . anointing 
NUM 004 016 And to the office <06486 +p@quddah > of Eleazar <00499 +>El the son <01121 +ben > of Aaron 
<00175 +>Aharown > the priest <03548 +kohen > [ pertaineth ] the oil <08081 +shemen > for the light <03974 
+ma>owr > , and the sweet <05561 +cam > incense <07004 +q@toreth > , and the daily <08548 +tamiyd > meat 
offering <04503 +minchah > , and the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > oil <08081 +shemen > , [ and ] the 
oversight <06486 +p@quddah > of all <03605 +kol > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and of all <03605 +kol 
> that therein [ is ] , in the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > , and in the vessels <03627 +k@liy > thereof . anointing 



NUM 018 008 . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > spake <01696 +dabar > unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > 
, Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I also have given <05414 +nathan > thee the charge <04931 +mishmereth > of mine 
heave <08641 +t@ruwmah > offerings <08641 +t@ruwmah > of all <03605 +kol > the hallowed <06944 +qodesh
> things of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; unto thee have I given <05414 +nathan > 
them by reason of the {anointing} <04888 +mishchah > , and to thy sons <01121 +ben > , by an ordinance 
<02706 +choq > for ever <05769 + . blasting DEU 028 022 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall smite <05221 
+nakah > thee with a consumption <07829 +shachepheth > , and with a fever <06920 +qaddachath > , and with an
inflammation <01816 +dalleqeth > , and with an extreme <02746 +charchur > burning <02746 +charchur > , and 
with the sword <02719 +chereb > , and with {blasting} <07711 +sh@dephah > , and with mildew <03420 
+yeraqown > ; and they shall pursue <07291 +radaph > thee until <05704 + thou perish <6> . continual EXO 029 
042 [ This shall be ] a {continual} <08548 +tamiyd > burnt <05930 + offering throughout your generations 
<01755 +dowr > [ at ] the door <06607 +pethach > of the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation 
<04150 +mow before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : where I will meet <03259 +ya you , 
to speak <01696 +dabar > there <08033 +sham > unto thee . continual NUM 004 007 And upon the table <07979 
+shulchan > of shewbread <06440 +paniym > they shall spread <06566 +paras > a cloth <00899 +beged > of blue
<08504 +t@keleth > , and put <05414 +nathan > thereon <05921 + the dishes <07086 +q@ , and the spoons 
<03709 +kaph > , and the bowls <04518 +m@naqqiyth > , and covers <07184 +qasah > to cover <05258 +nacak 
> withal : and the {continual} <08548 +tamiyd > bread <03899 +lechem > shall be thereon <05921 + : continual 
NUM 028 003 And thou shalt say <00559 +>amar > unto them , This [ is ] the offering made by fire which 
<00834 +>aher > ye shall offer <07126 +qarab > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; two <08147 +sh@nayim
> lambs <03532 +kebes > of the first <01121 +ben > year <08141 +shaneh > without <08549 +tamiym > spot 
<08549 +tamiym > day <03117 +yowm > by day <03117 +yowm > , [ for ] a {continual} <08548 +tamiyd > 
burnt <05930 + offering . continual NUM 028 006 [ It is ] a {continual} <08548 +tamiyd > burnt <05930 +
offering , which was ordained <06213 + in mount <02022 +har > Sinai <05514 +Ciynay > for a sweet <05207 
+nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > , a sacrifice made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . 
continual NUM 028 010 [ This is ] the burnt <05930 + offering of every sabbath <07676 +shabbath > , beside 
<05921 + the {continual} <08548 +tamiyd > burnt <05930 + offering , and his drink <05262 +necek > offering . 
continual NUM 028 015 And one <00259 +>echad > kid <08163 +sa of the goats <05795 + for a sin <02403 
+chatta>ah > offering unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall be offered <06213 + , beside <05921 + the 
{continual} <08548 +tamiyd > burnt <05930 + offering , and his drink <05262 +necek > offering . continual 
NUM 028 023 Ye shall offer <06213 + these <00428 +>el - leh > beside <00905 +bad > the burnt <05930 +
offering in the morning <01242 +boqer > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] for a {continual} <08548 +tamiyd > 
burnt <05930 + offering . continual NUM 028 024 After this <00428 +>el - leh > manner ye shall offer <06213 +
daily <03117 +yowm > , throughout the seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > , the meat <03899 
+lechem > of the sacrifice made by fire , of a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > unto the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : it shall be offered <06213 + beside <05921 + the {continual} <08548 +tamiyd > 
burnt <05930 + offering , and his drink <05262 +necek > offering . continual NUM 028 031 Ye shall offer <06213
+ [ them ] beside <00905 +bad > the {continual} <08548 +tamiyd > burnt <05930 + offering , and his meat 
offering <04503 +minchah > , ( they shall be unto you without <08549 +tamiym > blemish <08549 +tamiym > ) 
and their drink <05262 +necek > offerings . continual NUM 029 011 One <00259 +>echad > kid <08163 +sa of 
the goats <05795 + [ for ] a sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering ; beside <00905 +bad > the sin <02403 +chatta>ah 
> offering of atonement <03725 +kippur > , and the {continual} <08548 +tamiyd > burnt <05930 + offering , and 
the meat offering <04503 +minchah > of it , and their drink <05262 +necek > offerings . continual NUM 029 016 
And one <00259 +>echad > kid <08163 +sa of the goats <05795 + [ for ] a sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering ; 
beside <00905 +bad > the {continual} <08548 +tamiyd > burnt <05930 + offering , his meat offering <04503 
+minchah > , and his drink <05262 +necek > offering . continual NUM 029 019 And one <00259 +>echad > kid 
<08163 +sa of the goats <05795 + [ for ] a sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering ; beside <00905 +bad > the 
{continual} <08548 +tamiyd > burnt <05930 + offering , and the meat offering <04503 +minchah > thereof , and 
their drink <05262 +necek > offerings . continual NUM 029 022 And one <00259 +>echad > goat <08163 +sa [ 
for ] a sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering ; beside <00905 +bad > the {continual} <08548 +tamiyd > burnt <05930 
+ offering , and his meat offering <04503 +minchah > , and his drink <05262 +necek > offering . continual NUM 
029 025 And one <00259 +>echad > kid <08163 +sa of the goats <05795 + [ for ] a sin <02403 +chatta>ah > 
offering ; beside <00905 +bad > the {continual} <08548 +tamiyd > burnt <05930 + offering , his meat offering 
<04503 +minchah > , and his drink <05262 +necek > offering . continual NUM 029 028 And one <00259 
+>echad > goat <08163 +sa [ for ] a sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering ; beside <00905 +bad > the {continual} 



<08548 +tamiyd > burnt <05930 + offering , and his meat offering <04503 +minchah > , and his drink <05262 
+necek > offering . continual NUM 029 031 And one <00259 +>echad > goat <08163 +sa [ for ] a sin <02403 
+chatta>ah > offering ; beside <00905 +bad > the {continual} <08548 +tamiyd > burnt <05930 + offering , his 
meat offering <04503 +minchah > , and his drink <05262 +necek > offering . continual NUM 029 034 And one 
<00259 +>echad > goat <08163 +sa [ for ] a sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering ; beside <00905 +bad > the 
{continual} <08548 +tamiyd > burnt <05930 + offering , his meat offering <04503 +minchah > , and his drink 
<05262 +necek > offering . continual NUM 029 038 And one <00259 +>echad > goat <08163 +sa [ for ] a sin 
<02403 +chatta>ah > offering ; beside <00905 +bad > the {continual} <08548 +tamiyd > burnt <05930 + offering
, and his meat offering <04503 +minchah > , and his drink <05262 +necek > offering . continually GEN 006 005 
And GOD <03068 +Y@hovah > saw <07200 +ra>ah > that the wickedness <07451 +ra< > of man <00120 
+>adam > [ was ] great <07227 +rab > in the earth <00776 +>erets > , and [ that ] every <03605 +kol > 
imagination <03336 +yetser > of the thoughts <04284 +machashabah > of his heart <03820 +leb > [ was ] only 
<07535 +raq > evil <07451 +ra< > {continually} . continually GEN 008 003 And the waters <04325 +mayim > 
returned <07725 +shuwb > from off <05921 + the earth <00776 +>erets > {continually} : and after the end 
<07097 +qatseh > of the hundred <03967 +me>ah > and fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > days <03117 +yowm > 
the waters <04325 +mayim > were abated <02637 +chacer > . continually GEN 008 005 And the waters <04325 
+mayim > decreased <02637 +chacer > {continually} <01980 +halak > until <05704 + the tenth <06224 + month 
<02320 +chodesh > : in the tenth <06224 + [ month ] , on the first <00259 +>echad > [ day <03117 +yowm > ] of 
the month <02320 +chodesh > , were the tops <07218 +ro>sh > of the mountains <02022 +har > seen <07200 
+ra>ah > . continually EXO 028 029 And Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > shall bear <05375 +nasa> > the names 
<08034 +shem > of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > in the breastplate <02833 +choshen 
> of judgment <04941 +mishpat > upon his heart <03820 +leb > , when he goeth <00935 +bow> > in unto the 
holy <06944 +qodesh > [ place ] , for a memorial <02146 +zikrown > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > {continually} <08548 +tamiyd > . continually EXO 028 030 And thou shalt put <05414 
+nathan > in the breastplate <02833 +choshen > of judgment <04941 +mishpat > the Urim <00224 +>Uwriym > 
and the Thummim <08550 +Tummiym > ; and they shall be upon Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > heart <03820 
+leb > , when he goeth <00935 +bow> > in before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and 
Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > shall bear <05375 +nasa> > the judgment <04941 +mishpat > of the children 
<01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > upon his heart <03820 +leb > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > {continually} <08548 +tamiyd > . continually EXO 029 038 . Now this <02088 +zeh > [ is 
that ] which <00834 +>aher > thou shalt offer <06213 + upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > ; two <08147 
+sh@nayim > lambs <03532 +kebes > of the first <01121 +ben > year <08141 +shaneh > day <03117 +yowm > 
by day <03117 +yowm > {continually} <08548 +tamiyd > . continually LEV 024 002 Command <06680 +tsavah 
> the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , that they bring <03947 +laqach > unto thee pure 
<02134 +zak > oil <08081 +shemen > olive <02132 +zayith > beaten <03795 +kathiyth > for the light <03974 
+ma>owr > , to cause the lamps <05216 +niyr > to burn <05927 + {continually} <08548 +tamiyd > . continually 
LEV 024 003 Without <02351 +chuwts > the vail <06532 +poreketh > of the testimony <5715> , in the tabernacle
<00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow , shall Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > order <06186 + it from 
the evening <06153 + unto the morning <01242 +boqer > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > {continually} <08548 +tamiyd > : [ it shall be ] a statute <02708 +chuqqah > for ever <05769 + in 
your generations <01755 +dowr > . continually LEV 024 004 He shall order <06186 + the lamps <05216 +niyr > 
upon the pure <02888 +Tabbath > candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > {continually} <08548 +tamiyd > . continually LEV 024 008 Every sabbath <07676 
+shabbath > he shall set it in order <06186 + before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
{continually} <08548 +tamiyd > , [ being taken ] from the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > 
by an everlasting <05769 + covenant <01285 +b@riyth > . continuance DEU 028 059 Then the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > will make <06381 +pala> > thy plagues <04347 +makkah > wonderful <06381 +pala> > , and the 
plagues <04347 +makkah > of thy seed <02233 +zera< > , [ even ] great <01419 +gadowl > plagues <04347 
+makkah > , and of long continuance <00539 +>aman > , and sore <07451 +ra< > sicknesses <02483 +choliy > , 
and of long {continuance} <00539 +>aman > . continuance DEU 028 059 Then the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
will make <06381 +pala> > thy plagues <04347 +makkah > wonderful <06381 +pala> > , and the plagues <04347
+makkah > of thy seed <02233 +zera< > , [ even ] great <01419 +gadowl > plagues <04347 +makkah > , and of 
long {continuance} <00539 +>aman > , and sore <07451 +ra< > sicknesses <02483 +choliy > , and of long 
continuance <00539 +>aman > . continue LEV 012 004 And she shall then {continue} <03427 +yashab > in the 
blood <01818 +dam > of her purifying <02893 +tohorah > three <07969 +shalowsh > and thirty <07970 



+sh@lowshiym > days <03117 +yowm > ; she shall touch <05060 +naga< > no <03808 +lo> > hallowed <06944 
+qodesh > thing , nor <03808 +lo> > come <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the sanctuary <04720 +miqdash 
> , until <05704 + the days <03117 +yowm > of her purifying <02892 +tohar > be fulfilled <04390 +male> > . 
continue LEV 012 005 But if <00518 +>im > she bear <03205 +yalad > a maid <05347 +n@qebah > child , then 
she shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > two weeks <07620 +shabuwa< > , as in her separation <05079 +niddah > : 
and she shall {continue} <03427 +yashab > in the blood <01818 +dam > of her purifying <02893 +tohorah > 
threescore <08346 +shishshiym > and six <08337 +shesh > days <03117 +yowm > . continued GEN 040 004 And
the captain <08269 +sar > of the guard <02876 +tabbach > charged <06485 +paqad > Joseph <03130 +Yowceph 
> with them , and he served <08334 +sharath > them : and they {continued} <01961 +hayah > a season <03117 
+yowm > in ward <04929 +mishmar > . cutting EXO 031 005 And in {cutting} <02799 +charosheth > of stones 
<68> , to set <04390 +male> > [ them ] , and in carving <02799 +charosheth > of timber <06086 + , to work 
<06213 + in all <03605 +kol > manner of workmanship <04399 +m@la>kah > . cutting EXO 035 033 And in the 
{cutting} <02799 +charosheth > of stones <68> , to set <04390 +male> > [ them ] , and in carving <02799 
+charosheth > of wood <06086 + , to make <06213 + any <03605 +kol > manner of cunning <04284 
+machashabah > work <04399 +m@la>kah > . cuttings LEV 019 028 Ye shall not make <05414 +nathan > any 
{cuttings} <08296 +seret > in your flesh <01320 +basar > for the dead <05315 +nephesh > , nor <03808 +lo> > 
print <05414 +nathan > any marks <07085 +qa of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > came 
<00935 +bow> > unto the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Sin <05512 +Ciyn > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] 
between <00996 +beyn > Elim <00362 +>Eylim > and Sinai <05514 +Ciynay > , on the fifteenth <06240 + day 
<03117 +yowm > of the second <08145 +sheniy > month <02320 +chodesh > after their {departing} <03318 
+yatsa> > out of the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . eating EXO 012 004 And if <00518 
+>im > the household <01004 +bayith > be too little <04591 +ma for the lamb <07716 +seh > , let him and his 
neighbour <07934 +shaken > next <07138 +qarowb > unto his house <01004 +bayith > take <03947 +laqach > [ 
it ] according to the number <04373 +mikcah > of the souls <05315 +nephesh > ; every man <00376 +>iysh > 
according <06310 +peh > to his {eating} <00400 +>okel > shall make your count <03699 +kacac > for the lamb 
<07716 +seh > . eating EXO 016 016 This <02088 +zeh > [ is ] the thing <01697 +dabar > which <00834 +>aher 
> the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath commanded <06680 +tsavah > , Gather <03950 +laqat > of it every man 
<00376 +>iysh > according <06310 +peh > to his {eating} <00400 +>okel > , an omer <06016 + for every man 
<01538 +gulgoleth > , [ according to ] the number <04557 +micpar > of your persons <05315 +nephesh > ; take 
<03947 +laqach > ye every man <00376 +>iysh > for [ them ] which <00834 +>aher > [ are ] in his tents <00168 
+>ohel > . eating EXO 016 018 And when they did mete <04058 +madad > [ it ] with an omer <06016 + , he that 
gathered much <07235 +rabah > had nothing <03808 +lo> > over <05736 + , and he that gathered little <04591 
+ma had no <03808 +lo> > lack <02637 +chacer > ; they gathered <03950 +laqat > every man <00376 +>iysh > 
according <06310 +peh > to his {eating} <00400 +>okel > . eating EXO 016 021 And they gathered <03950 
+laqat > it every morning <01242 +boqer > , every man <00376 +>iysh > according <06310 +peh > to his 
{eating} <00400 +>okel > : and when the sun <08121 +shemesh > waxed hot <02552 +chamam > , it melted 
<04549 +macac > . everlasting GEN 009 016 And the bow <07198 +qesheth > shall be in the cloud <06051 + ; 
and I will look <07200 +ra>ah > upon it , that I may remember <02142 +zakar > the {everlasting} <05769 +
covenant <01285 +b@riyth > between <00996 +beyn > God <00430 +>elohiym > and every <03605 +kol > 
living <02416 +chay > creature <05315 +nephesh > of all <03605 +kol > flesh <01320 +basar > that [ is ] upon 
the earth <00776 +>erets > . everlasting GEN 017 007 . And I will establish <06965 +quwm > my covenant 
<01285 +b@riyth > between <00996 +beyn > me and thee and thy seed <02233 +zera< > after <00310 +>achar >
thee in their generations <01755 +dowr > for an {everlasting} <05769 + covenant <01285 +b@riyth > , to be a 
God <00430 +>elohiym > unto thee , and to thy seed <02233 +zera< > after <00310 +>achar > thee . everlasting 
GEN 017 008 And I will give <05414 +nathan > unto thee , and to thy seed <02233 +zera< > after <00310 
+>achar > thee , the land <00776 +>erets > wherein thou art a stranger <04033 +maguwr > , all <03605 +kol > 
the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na , for an {everlasting} <05769 + possession <00272 
+>achuzzah > ; and I will be their God <00430 +>elohiym > . everlasting GEN 017 013 He that is born <03211 
+yaliyd > in thy house <01004 +bayith > , and he that is bought <04736 +miqnah > with thy money <03701 
+keceph > , must needs be circumcised <04135 +muwl > : and my covenant <01285 +b@riyth > shall be in your 
flesh <01320 +basar > for an {everlasting} <05769 + covenant <01285 +b@riyth > . everlasting GEN 017 019 
And God <00430 +>elohiym > said <00559 +>amar > , Sarah <08283 +Sarah > thy wife <00802 +>ishshah > 
shall bear <03205 +yalad > thee a son <01121 +ben > indeed <61> ; and thou shalt call <07121 +qara> > his 
name <08034 +shem > Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > : and I will establish <06965 +quwm > my covenant <01285 
+b@riyth > with him for an {everlasting} <05769 + covenant <01285 +b@riyth > , [ and ] with his seed <02233 



+zera< > after <00310 +>achar > him . everlasting GEN 021 033 . And [ Abraham ] planted <05193 +nata< > a 
grove <00815 +>eshel > in Beersheba <00884 +B@>er Sheba< > , and called <07121 +qara> > there <08033 
+sham > on the name <08034 +shem > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , the {everlasting} <05769 + God 
<00410 +>el > . everlasting GEN 048 004 And said <00559 +>amar > unto me , Behold <02005 +hen > , I will 
make thee fruitful <06509 +parah > , and multiply <07235 +rabah > thee , and I will make <05414 +nathan > of 
thee a multitude <06951 +qahal > of people <05971 + ; and will give <05414 +nathan > this <02063 +zo>th > 
land <00776 +>erets > to thy seed <02233 +zera< > after <00310 +>achar > thee [ for ] an {everlasting} <05769 
+ possession <00272 +>achuzzah > . everlasting GEN 049 026 The blessings <01293 +B@rakah > of thy father 
<1> have prevailed <01396 +gabar > above <05921 + the blessings <01293 +B@rakah > of my progenitors 
<02029 +harah > unto the utmost bound <08379 +ta>avah > of the {everlasting} <05769 + hills <01389 +gib : 
they shall be on the head <07218 +ro>sh > of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > , and on the crown <06936 +qodqod > 
of the head <06936 +qodqod > of him that was separate <05139 +naziyr > from his brethren <00251 +>ach > . 
everlasting EXO 040 015 And thou shalt anoint <04886 +mashach > them , as thou didst anoint <04886 
+mashach > their father <1> , that they may minister unto me in the priest s <03547 +kahan > office : for their 
anointing <04888 +mishchah > shall surely be an {everlasting} <05769 + priesthood <03550 +k@hunnah > 
throughout their generations <01755 +dowr > . everlasting LEV 016 034 And this <02063 +zo>th > shall be an 
{everlasting} <05769 + statute <02708 +chuqqah > unto you , to make an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for the 
children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > for all <03605 +kol > their sins <02403 +chatta>ah > once 
<00259 +>echad > a year <08141 +shaneh > . And he did <06213 + as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
commanded <06680 +tsavah > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > . everlasting LEV 024 008 Every sabbath <07676 
+shabbath > he shall set it in order <06186 + before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
continually <08548 +tamiyd > , [ being taken ] from the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > by 
an {everlasting} <05769 + covenant <01285 +b@riyth > . everlasting NUM 025 013 And he shall have <01961 
+hayah > it , and his seed <02233 +zera< > after <00310 +>achar > him , [ even ] the covenant <01285 +b@riyth 
> of an {everlasting} <05769 + priesthood <03550 +k@hunnah > ; because he was zealous <07065 +qana> > for 
his God <00430 +>elohiym > , and made an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for the children <01121 +ben > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . everlasting DEU 033 027 The eternal <06924 +qedem > God <00430 +>elohiym > [ 
is thy ] refuge <04585 +m@ , and underneath <08478 +tachath > [ are ] the {everlasting} <05769 + arms <02220 
+z@rowa< > : and he shall thrust <01644 +garash > out the enemy <00341 +>oyeb > from before <06440 
+paniym > thee ; and shall say <00559 +>amar > , Destroy <08045 +shamad > [ them ] . fretting LEV 013 051 
And he shall look <07200 +ra>ah > on the plague <05061 +nega< > on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 
+yowm > : if <03588 +kiy > the plague <05061 +nega< > be spread <06581 +pasah > in the garment <00899 
+beged > , either <00176 +>ow > in the warp <08359 +sh@thiy > , or <00176 +>ow > in the woof <06154 + , or 
<00176 +>ow > in a skin <05785 + , [ or <00176 +>ow > ] in any <03605 +kol > work <04399 +m@la>kah > 
that is made <06213 + of skin <05785 + ; the plague <05061 +nega< > [ is ] a {fretting} <03992 +ma>ar > 
leprosy <06883 +tsara ; it [ is ] unclean <02931 +tame> > . fretting LEV 013 052 He shall therefore burn <08313 
+saraph > that garment <00899 +beged > , whether <00176 +>ow > warp <08359 +sh@thiy > or <00176 +>ow > 
woof <06154 + , in woollen <06785 +tsemer > or <00176 +>ow > in linen <06593 +pishteh > , or <00176 +>ow 
> any <03605 +kol > thing <03627 +k@liy > of skin <05785 + , wherein <00834 +>aher > the plague <05061 
+nega< > is : for it [ is ] a {fretting} <03992 +ma>ar > leprosy <06883 +tsara ; it shall be burnt <08313 +saraph >
in the fire <00784 +>esh > . fretting LEV 014 044 Then the priest <03548 +kohen > shall come <00935 +bow> > 
and look <07200 +ra>ah > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ if ] the plague <05061 +nega< > be spread <06581
+pasah > in the house <01004 +bayith > , it [ is ] a {fretting} <03992 +ma>ar > leprosy <06883 +tsara in the 
house <01004 +bayith > : it [ is ] unclean <02931 +tame> > . getting GEN 031 018 And he carried <05090 
+nahag > away all <03605 +kol > his cattle <04735 +miqneh > , and all <03605 +kol > his goods <07399 
+r@kuwsh > which <00834 +>aher > he had gotten <07408 +rakash > , the cattle <04735 +miqneh > of his 
{getting} <07075 +qinyan > , which <00834 +>aher > he had gotten <07408 +rakash > in Padanaram <06307 
+Paddan > , for to go <00935 +bow> > to Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > his father <1> in the land <00776 +>erets > 
of Canaan <03667 +K@na . guiltiness GEN 026 010 And Abimelech <40> said <00559 +>amar > , What <04100
+mah > [ is ] this <02063 +zo>th > thou hast done <06213 + unto us ? one <00259 +>echad > of the people 
<05971 + might lightly <04592 +m@ have lien <07901 +shakab > with thy wife <00802 +>ishshah > , and thou 
shouldest have brought <00935 +bow> > {guiltiness} <00817 +>asham > upon us . hating EXO 018 021 
Moreover thou shalt provide <02372 +chazah > out of all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + able <02428 
+chayil > men <00582 +>enowsh > , such as fear <03373 +yare> > God <00430 +>elohiym > , men <00582 
+>enowsh > of truth <00571 +>emeth > , {hating} <08130 +sane> > covetousness <01215 +betsa< > ; and place 



<07760 +suwm > [ such ] over <05921 + them , [ to be ] rulers <08269 +sar > of thousands <00505 +>eleph > , [ 
and ] rulers <08269 +sar > of hundreds <03967 +me>ah > , rulers <08269 +sar > of fifties <02572 
+chamishshiym > , and rulers <08269 +sar > of tens <06235 + : hunting GEN 027 030 . And it came <01961 
+hayah > to pass , as soon <00834 +>aher > as Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > had made an end <03615 +kalah > of 
blessing <01293 +B@rakah > Jacob <03290 +Ya , and Jacob <03290 +Ya was yet <00389 +>ak > scarce gone 
<03318 +yatsa> > out from the presence <06440 +paniym > of Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > his father <1> , that 
Esau <06215 + his brother <00251 +>ach > came <00935 +bow> > in from his {hunting} <06718 +tsayid > . 
lasting DEU 033 015 And for the chief <07218 +ro>sh > things of the ancient <06924 +qedem > mountains 
<02042 +harar > , and for the precious <04022 +meged > things of the {lasting} <05769 + hills <01389 +gib , 
letting EXO 008 029 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > said <00559 +>amar > , Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I 
go<03318 +yatsa> > out from thee , and I will intreat <06279 + the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > that the swarms 
<06157 + [ of flies ] may depart <05493 +cuwr > from Pharaoh <06547 +Par , from his servants <05650 + , and 
from his people <05971 + , to morrow <04279 +machar > : but let not Pharaoh <06547 +Par deal deceitfully 
<02048 +hathal > any <03254 +yacaph > more <03254 +yacaph > in not {letting} the people <05971 + go 
<07971 +shalach > to sacrifice <02076 +zabach > to the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . lusting NUM 011 004 . 
And the mixt multitude <00628 +>acp@cuph > that [ was ] among <07130 +qereb > them fell a {lusting} <08378
+ta>avah > : and the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > also <01571 +gam > wept <01058 
+bakah > again <07725 +shuwb > , and said <00559 +>amar > , Who <04310 +miy > shall give us flesh <01320 
+basar > to eat <00398 +>akal > ? obstinate DEU 002 030 But Sihon <05511 +Ciychown > king <04428 +melek 
> of Heshbon <02809 +Cheshbown > would <14> not let us pass <05674 + by him : for the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > hardened <07185 +qashah > his spirit <07307 +ruwach > , and made 
his heart <03824 +lebab > {obstinate} <00553 +>amats > , that he might deliver <05414 +nathan > him into thy 
hand <03027 +yad > , as [ appeareth ] this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > . Palestina EXO 015 014 The 
people <05971 + shall hear <08085 +shama< > , [ and ] be afraid <07264 +ragaz > : sorrow <02427 +chiyl > shall
take <00270 +>achaz > hold <00270 +>achaz > on the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of {Palestina} <06429 
+P@lesheth > . Philistines GEN 021 032 Thus <03541 +koh > they made <03772 +karath > a covenant <01285 
+b@riyth > at Beersheba <00884 +B@>er Sheba< > : then Abimelech <40> rose <06965 +quwm > up , and 
Phichol <06369 +Piykol > the chief captain <08269 +sar > of his host <06635 +tsaba> > , and they returned 
<07725 +shuwb > into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > of the {Philistines} <06430 +P@lishtiy > . 
Philistines GEN 021 034 And Abraham <85> sojourned <01481 +guwr > in the {Philistines} <06430 +P@lishtiy 
> land <00776 +>erets > many <07227 +rab > days <03117 +yowm > . Philistines GEN 026 001 . And there was 
a famine <07458 +ra in the land <00776 +>erets > , beside <00905 +bad > the first <07223 +ri>shown > famine 
<07458 +ra that was in the days <03117 +yowm > of Abraham <85> . And Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > went 
<03212 +yalak > unto Abimelech <40> king <04428 +melek > of the {Philistines} <06430 +P@lishtiy > unto 
Gerar <01642 +G@rar > . Philistines GEN 026 008 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <03588 +kiy > 
he had been there <08033 +sham > a long <00748 +>arak > time <03117 +yowm > , that Abimelech <40> king 
<04428 +melek > of the {Philistines} <06430 +P@lishtiy > looked <08259 +shaqaph > out at <01157 +b@ a 
window <02474 +challown > , and saw <07200 +ra>ah > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , Isaac <03327 
+Yitschaq > [ was ] sporting <06711 +tsachaq > with Rebekah <07259 +Ribqah > his wife <00802 +>ishshah > . 
Philistines GEN 026 014 For he had possession <04735 +miqneh > of flocks <06629 +tso>n > , and possession 
<04735 +miqneh > of herds <01241 +baqar > , and great <07227 +rab > store of servants <05657 + : and the 
{Philistines} <06430 +P@lishtiy > envied <07065 +qana> > him . Philistines GEN 026 015 For all <03605 +kol 
> the wells <00875 +@>er > which <00834 +>aher > his father s <1> servants <05650 + had digged <02658 
+chaphar > in the days <03117 +yowm > of Abraham <85> his father <1> , the {Philistines} <06430 +P@lishtiy 
> had stopped <05640 +catham > them , and filled <04390 +male> > them with earth <06083 + . Philistines GEN 
026 018 And Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > digged <02658 +chaphar > again <07725 +shuwb > the wells <00875 
+@>er > of water <04325 +mayim > , which <00834 +>aher > they had digged <02658 +chaphar > in the days 
<03117 +yowm > of Abraham <85> his father <1> ; for the {Philistines} <06430 +P@lishtiy > had stopped 
<05640 +catham > them after <00310 +>achar > the death <04194 +maveth > of Abraham <85> : and he called 
<07121 +qara> > their names <08034 +shem > after the names <08034 +shem > by which <00834 +>aher > his 
father <1> had called <07121 +qara> > them . Philistines EXO 013 017 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , 
when Pharaoh <06547 +Par had let the people <05971 + go <07971 +shalach > , that God <00430 +>elohiym > 
led <05148 +nachah > them not [ through ] the way <01870 +derek > of the land <00776 +>erets > of the 
{Philistines} <06430 +P@lishtiy > , although <03588 +kiy > that [ was ] near <07138 +qarowb > ; for God 
<00430 +>elohiym > said <00559 +>amar > , Lest <06435 +pen > peradventure the people <05971 + repent 



<05162 +nacham > when they see <07200 +ra>ah > war <04421 +milchamah > , and they return <07725 +shuwb 
> to Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > : Philistines EXO 023 031 And I will set <07896 +shiyth > thy bounds <01366 
+g@buwl > from the Red<05488 +cuwph > sea <03220 +yam > even unto the sea <03220 +yam > of the 
{Philistines} <06430 +P@lishtiy > , and from the desert <04057 +midbar > unto the river <05104 +nahar > : for I 
will deliver <05414 +nathan > the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of the land <00776 +>erets > into your hand 
<03027 +yad > ; and thou shalt drive <01644 +garash > them out before <06440 +paniym > thee . putting GEN 
021 014 . And Abraham <85> rose <07925 +shakam > up early <07925 +shakam > in the morning <01242 
+boqer > , and took <03947 +laqach > bread <03899 +lechem > , and a bottle <02573 +chemeth > of water 
<04325 +mayim > , and gave <05414 +nathan > [ it ] unto Hagar <01904 +Hagar > , {putting} <07760 +suwm > 
[ it ] on <05921 + her shoulder <07926 +sh@kem > , and the child <03206 +yeled > , and sent <07971 +shalach >
her away : and she departed <03212 +yalak > , and wandered <08582 +ta in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of 
Beersheba <00884 +B@>er Sheba< > . putting LEV 016 021 And Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > shall lay <05564 
+camak > both <08147 +sh@nayim > his hands <03027 +yad > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of the live 
<02416 +chay > goat <08163 +sa , and confess <03034 +yadah > over <05921 + him all <03605 +kol > the 
iniquities <05771 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and all <03605 +kol > their 
transgressions <06588 +pesha< > in all <03605 +kol > their sins <02403 +chatta>ah > , {putting} <05414 
+nathan > them upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of the goat <08163 +sa , and shall send <07971 +shalach > [ him 
] away by the hand <03027 +yad > of a fit <06261 + man <00376 +>iysh > into the wilderness <04057 +midbar >
: resting NUM 010 033 And they departed <05265 +naca< > from the mount <02022 +har > of the LORD <03068
+Y@hovah > three <07969 +shalowsh > days <03117 +yowm > journey <01870 +derek > : and the ark <00727 
+>arown > of the covenant <01285 +b@riyth > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > went <05265 +naca< > 
before <06440 +paniym > them in the three <07969 +shalowsh > days <03117 +yowm > journey <01870 +derek 
> , to search <08446 +tuwr > out a {resting} <04496 +m@nuwchah > place for them . settings EXO 028 017 And 
thou shalt set <04390 +male> > in it {settings} <04396 +millu>ah > of stones <68> , [ even ] four <00702 
+>arba< > rows <02905 +tuwr > of stones <68> : [ the first ] row <02905 +tuwr > [ shall be ] a sardius <00124 
+>odem > , a topaz <06357 +pitdah > , and a carbuncle <01304 +bareqeth > : [ this shall be ] the first <00259 
+>echad > row <02905 +tuwr > . sitting DEU 022 006 If <03588 +kiy > a bird s <06833 +tsippowr > nest <07064
+qen > chance <07122 +qara> > to be before <06440 +paniym > thee in the way <01870 +derek > in any <03605 
+kol > tree <06086 + , or <00176 +>ow > on <05921 + the ground <00776 +>erets > , [ whether they be ] young 
<00667 +>ephroach > ones , or <00176 +>ow > eggs <01000 +beytsah > , and the dam <00517 +>em > {sitting} 
<07257 +rabats > upon the young <00667 +>ephroach > , or <00176 +>ow > upon the eggs <01000 +beytsah > , 
thou shalt not take <03947 +laqach > the dam <00517 +>em > with the young <01121 +ben > : smiting EXO 002 
011 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in those <01992 +hem > days <03117 +yowm > , when Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > was grown <01431 +gadal > , that he went <03318 +yatsa> > out unto his brethren <00251 
+>ach > , and looked <07200 +ra>ah > on their burdens <05450 +c@balah > : and he spied <07200 +ra>ah > an 
Egyptian <04713 +Mitsriy > {smiting} <05221 +nakah > an Hebrew <05680 + , one of his brethren <00251 
+>ach > . sporting GEN 026 008 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <03588 +kiy > he had been there 
<08033 +sham > a long <00748 +>arak > time <03117 +yowm > , that Abimelech <40> king <04428 +melek > 
of the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > looked <08259 +shaqaph > out at <01157 +b@ a window <02474 
+challown > , and saw <07200 +ra>ah > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > [ was ] 
{sporting} <06711 +tsachaq > with Rebekah <07259 +Ribqah > his wife <00802 +>ishshah > . stink GEN 034 
030 And Jacob <03290 +Ya said <00559 +>amar > to Simeon <08095 +Shim and Levi <03878 +Leviy > , Ye 
have troubled <05916 + me to make me to {stink} <00887 +ba>ash > among the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of
the land <00776 +>erets > , among the Canaanites <03669 +K@na and the Perizzites <06522 +P@rizziy > : and I 
[ being ] few <04962 +math > in number <04557 +micpar > , they shall gather <00622 +>acaph > themselves 
together against <05921 + me , and slay <05221 +nakah > me ; and I shall be destroyed <08045 +shamad > , I and
my house <01004 +bayith > . stink EXO 007 018 And the fish <01710 +dagah > that [ is ] in the river <02975 
+y@ shall die <04191 +muwth > , and the river <02975 +y@ shall {stink} <00887 +ba>ash > ; and the Egyptians 
<04714 +Mitsrayim > shall lothe <03811 +la>ah > to drink <08354 +shathah > of the water <04325 +mayim > of 
the river <02975 +y@ . stink EXO 016 024 And they laid <03241 +Yaniym > it up till <05704 + the morning 
<01242 +boqer > , as Moses <04872 +Mosheh > bade <06680 +tsavah > : and it did not {stink} <00887 +ba>ash 
> , neither <03808 +lo> > was there any worm <07415 +rimmah > therein . tin NUM 031 022 Only <00389 +>ak 
> the gold <02091 +zahab > , and the silver <03701 +keceph > , the brass <05178 +n@chosheth > , the iron 
<01270 +barzel > , the {tin} <00913 +b@diyl > , and the lead <05777 + , unwittingly LEV 022 014 And if 
<03588 +kiy > a man <00376 +>iysh > eat <00398 +>akal > [ of ] the holy <06944 +qodesh > thing 



{unwittingly} <07684 +sh@gagah > , then he shall put <03254 +yacaph > the fifth <02549 +chamiyshiy > [ part ]
thereof unto it , and shall give <05414 +nathan > [ it ] unto the priest <03548 +kohen > with the holy <06944 
+qodesh > thing . visiting EXO 034 007 Keeping <05341 +natsar > mercy <02617 +checed > for thousands 
<00505 +>eleph > , forgiving <05375 +nasa> > iniquity <05771 + and transgression <06588 +pesha< > and sin 
<02402 +chatta>ah > , and that will by no <03808 +lo> > means clear <05352 +naqah > [ the guilty ] ; {visiting} 
<06485 +paqad > the iniquity <05771 + of the fathers <1> upon the children <01121 +ben > , and upon the 
children s <01121 +ben > children , unto the third <08029 +shillesh > and to the fourth <07256 +ribbea< > [ 
generation ] . visiting NUM 014 018 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ is ] longsuffering , and of great <07227 
+rab > mercy <02617 +checed > , forgiving <05375 +nasa> > iniquity <05771 + and transgression <06588 
+pesha< > , and by no <03808 +lo> > means clearing <05352 +naqah > [ the guilty ] , {visiting} <06485 +paqad 
> the iniquity <05771 + of the fathers <1> upon the children <01121 +ben > unto the third <08029 +shillesh > and
fourth <07256 +ribbea< > [ generation ] . visiting DEU 005 009 Thou shalt not bow <07812 +shachah > down 
<07812 +shachah > thyself unto them , nor <03808 +lo> > serve <05647 + them : for I the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > [ am ] a jealous <07067 +qanna> > God <00410 +>el > , {visiting} 
<06485 +paqad > the iniquity <05771 + of the fathers <1> upon the children <01121 +ben > unto the third 
<08029 +shillesh > and fourth <07256 +ribbea< > [ generation ] of them that hate <08130 +sane> > me , waiting 
NUM 008 025 And from the age <01121 +ben > of fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > years <08141 +shaneh > they 
shall cease <07725 +shuwb > {waiting} <06635 +tsaba> > upon the service <05656 + [ thereof ] , and shall serve 
<05647 + no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + : wittingly GEN 048 014 And Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > stretched 
<07971 +shalach > out his right <03225 +yamiyn > hand <03225 +yamiyn > , and laid <07896 +shiyth > [ it ] 
upon Ephraim s <00669 +>Ephrayim > head <07218 +ro>sh > , who <01931 +huw> > [ was ] the younger 
<06810 +tsa , and his left <08040 +s@mo>wl > hand <08040 +s@mo>wl > upon Manasseh s <04519 
+M@nashsheh > head <07218 +ro>sh > , guiding his hands <03027 +yad > {wittingly} <07919 +sakal > ; for 
Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > [ was ] the firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > . writing EXO 032 016 And the 
tables <03871 +luwach > [ were ] the work <04639 +ma of God <00430 +>elohiym > , and the writing <04385 
+miktab > [ was ] the {writing} <04385 +miktab > of God <00430 +>elohiym > , graven <02801 +charath > upon
the tables <03871 +luwach > . writing EXO 032 016 And the tables <03871 +luwach > [ were ] the work <04639 
+ma of God <00430 +>elohiym > , and the {writing} <04385 +miktab > [ was ] the writing <04385 +miktab > of 
God <00430 +>elohiym > , graven <02801 +charath > upon the tables <03871 +luwach > . writing EXO 039 030 
And they made <06213 + the plate <06731 +tsiyts > of the holy <06944 +qodesh > crown <05145 +nezer > [ of ] 
pure <02889 +tahowr > gold <02091 +zahab > , and wrote <03789 +kathab > upon it a {writing} <04385 +miktab
> , [ like to ] the engravings <06603 +pittuwach > of a signet <02368 +chowtham > , HOLINESS <06944 
+qodesh > TO THE LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . writing DEU 010 004 And he wrote <03789 +kathab > on 
<05921 + the tables <03871 +luwach > , according to the first <07223 +ri>shown > {writing} <04385 +miktab > ,
the ten <06235 + commandments <01697 +dabar > , which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
spake <01696 +dabar > unto you in the mount <02022 +har > out of the midst <08432 +tavek > of the fire <00784
+>esh > in the day <03117 +yowm > of the assembly <06951 +qahal > : and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
gave <05414 +nathan > them unto me . writing DEU 031 024 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when Moses
<04872 +Mosheh > had made an end <03615 +kalah > of {writing} <03789 +kathab > the words <01697 +dabar 
> of this <02063 +zo>th > law <08451 +towrah > in a book <05612 +cepher > , until <05704 + they were finished
<08552 +tamam > , * latin , 4513 Rhomaikos , abstinence -0776 {abstinence}, accepting -4327 {accepting}, 
allow, looking, receive, took, waited, accounting -3049 account, accounted, {accounting}, charge, conclude, 
count, counted, despised, impute, imputed, imputeth, imputing, laid, numbered, reasoned, reckoned, suppose, 
think, thinkest, thinketh, thought, anointing -0218 anoint, anointed, {anointing}, anointing -5545 {anointing}, 
unction, backbitings -2636 {backbitings}, evil, speakings, banquetings -4224 {banquetings}, beating -1194 beat, 
beaten, beateth, {beating}, smite, smitest, beating -5180 beat, {beating}, smite, smitten, smote, wound, blotting -
1813 away, blot, blotted, {blotting}, wipe, boasting -2744 boast, boasted, {boasting}, glorieth, glory, glorying, 
makest, rejoice, boasting -2745 {boasting}, glory, glorying, rejoice, rejoicing, boasting -2746 {boasting}, 
glorying, rejoicing, boasting -3004 asked, bid, biddeth, {boasting}, call, called, callest, calleth, describeth, giving, 
named, said, saith, say, sayest, saying, sayings, shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, tell, 
telleth, told, uttered, boastings -0212 {boastings}, pride, casting -0577 away, cast, {casting}, casting -0906 arose, 
cast, casteth, {casting}, laid, lieth, lying, poured, poureth, put, putteth, send, strike, threw, thrown, thrust, casting -
1544 away, bringeth, cast, casteth, {casting}, driveth, drove, expelled, forth, leave, pluck, pull, put, putteth, send, 
sent, thrust, casting -1977 {casting}, casting -2507 {casting}, destroyed, down, take, took, consenting -4909 
{consenting}, pleased, pleasure, continually -1275 alway, always, {continually}, continually -1336 {continually}, 



ever, continually -4342 {continually}, continue, continued, continuing, give, on, stedfastly, wait, waited, 
continuance -5281 {continuance}, enduring, patience, patient, continue -1265 {continue}, remainest, continue -
1696 {continue}, continued, continueth, continue -1961 abide, abode, {continue}, continued, tarried, tarry, 
continue -2476 abode, appointed, brought, charge, {continue}, covenanted, establish, established, lay, present, set,
setteth, stand, standest, standeth, standing, still, stood, continue -3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, {continue}, 
continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained,
remaineth, remaining, tarried, tarry, continue -3887 abide, {continue}, continueth, continue -4160 abode, agree, 
appointed, bare, bear, been, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, cause, caused, causeth, commit, committed, 
committeth, content, {continue}, did, do, doest, doeth, doing, done, execute, exerciseth, forth, fulfil, fulfilling, 
gave, continue -4342 continually, {continue}, continued, continuing, give, on, stedfastly, wait, waited, continue -
4357 abide, been, {continue}, continueth, still, tarried, continue -4839 {continue}, continued -1096 abroad, 
ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, brought, came, camest, come, 
cometh, coming, {continued}, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, even, falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, 
found, continued -1300 {continued}, continued -1304 abiding, abode, been, {continued}, tarried, continued -1696 
continue, {continued}, continueth, continued -1961 abide, abode, continue, {continued}, tarried, tarry, continued -
2523 {continued}, down, sat, set, sit, sitteth, sitting, continued -3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, 
{continued}, continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, 
remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, tarry, continued -3905 {continued}, continued -4342 continually, 
continue, {continued}, continuing, give, on, stedfastly, wait, waited, continueth -1696 continue, continued, 
{continueth}, continueth -3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, {continueth}, continuing, 
dwell, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, 
tarry, continueth -3887 abide, continue, {continueth}, continueth -4357 abide, been, continue, {continueth}, still, 
tarried, continuing -3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, continueth, {continuing}, dwell, 
dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, tarry, 
continuing -4342 continually, continue, continued, {continuing}, give, on, stedfastly, wait, waited, contradicting -
0483 again, against, blameless, {contradicting}, gainsayers, spake, speaketh, spoken, craftiness -3834 
{craftiness}, subtilty, cutting -2629 {cutting}, departing -0672 depart, {departing}, departing -0867 {departing}, 
departing -0868 away, depart, departed, {departing}, drew, refrain, withdraw, departing -1831 abroad, away, 
came, camest, come, cometh, coming, depart, departed, {departing}, escaped, forth, get, go, gone, proceed, 
proceeded, proceedeth, spread, went, departing -1841 decease, {departing}, departing -5217 away, depart, 
{departing}, get, go, goest, goeth, going, hence, went, disputing -1256 disputed, {disputing}, preached, preaching,
reasoned, speaketh, disputing -4802 disputed, {disputing}, question, questioned, questioning, reasoning, together, 
disputing -4803 disputation, {disputing}, reasoning, disputings -1261 {disputings}, doubting, imaginations, 
thoughts, disputings -3859 {disputings}, perverse, distinction -1293 difference, {distinction}, doting -3552 
{doting}, doubting -0639 doubt, doubted, {doubting}, perplexed, stand, doubting -1252 contended, contending, 
differ, difference, discern, discerning, doubt, {doubting}, judge, maketh, making, partial, put, staggered, wavereth,
wavering, doubting -1261 disputings, {doubting}, imaginations, thoughts, eating -1035 {eating}, food, meat, 
morsel, rust, eating -2068 devour, eat, eaten, eateth, {eating}, live, eating -5176 eateth, {eating}, eating -5315 eat, 
eaten, {eating}, meat, everlasting -0126 eternal, {everlasting}, everlasting -0166 eternal, ever, {everlasting}, 
world, exhorting -3870 beseech, beseeching, besought, called, comfort, comforted, comforteth, desired, desiredst, 
desiring, exhort, exhortation, exhorted, {exhorting}, intreat, pray, prayed, exhorting -4389 {exhorting}, expecting 
-1551 {expecting}, look, looked, tarry, waited, waiteth, waiting, expecting -4328 {expecting}, look, looked, 
looketh, looking, tarried, waited, fasting -0777 {fasting}, fasting -3521 fast, {fasting}, fastings, fasting -3522 fast, 
fasted, {fasting}, fasting -3523 {fasting}, fastings -3521 fast, fasting, {fastings}, fightings -3163 about, 
{fightings}, strifes, strivings, forgetting -1950 forget, forgetful, forgetteth, {forgetting}, forgotten, greeting -5463 
farewell, glad, {greeting}, hail, joy, joyed, joying, rejoice, rejoiced, rejoiceth, rejoicing, speed, greetings -0783 
abusers, {greetings}, salutation, salutations, handwriting -5498 {handwriting}, hasting -4692 haste, hasted, 
{hasting}, make, hating -3404 hate, hated, hateful, hatest, hateth, {hating}, imputing -3049 account, accounted, 
accounting, charge, conclude, count, counted, despised, impute, imputed, imputeth, {imputing}, laid, numbered, 
reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, thinketh, thought, incontinency -0192 excess, {incontinency}, 
incontinent -0193 {incontinent}, instructing -3811 chasten, chastened, chasteneth, {instructing}, learn, learned, 
taught, teaching, jesting -2160 {jesting}, latin -4513 {latin}, libertines -3032 {libertines}, lifting -1869 exalt, 
exalteth, hoised, lift, lifted, {lifting}, taken, lighting -2064 appear, brought, came, camest, come, comest, cometh, 
coming, entered, fallen, go, grew, {lighting}, next, passing, resorted, set, went, naughtiness -2549 evil, malice, 
maliciousness, {naughtiness}, wickedness, neglecting -0857 {neglecting}, perfecting -2005 accomplished, 



accomplishing, enjoin, finish, made, make, perfect, {perfecting}, perform, performance, perfecting -2677 
{perfecting}, persecuting -1377 ensue, follow, persecute, persecuted, persecutest, {persecuting}, persecution, 
press, suffer, plaiting -1708 {plaiting}, prating -5396 against, {prating}, predestinated -4309 before, determined, 
{predestinated}, profiting -4297 furtherance, {profiting}, putting -0555 {putting}, putting -0595 away, off, put, 
{putting}, putting -0659 apart, aside, away, laid, lay, laying, off, put, {putting}, putting -1745 on, {putting}, 
putting -1746 arrayed, clothed, had, having, on, put, {putting}, putting -1936 laying, on, {putting}, putting -2007 
add, laded, laid, lay, on, put, {putting}, set, putting -4261 forward, {putting}, putting -5087 advised, appoint, 
appointed, aside, bowing, committed, conceived, forth, giveth, laid, lay, made, make, ordained, purposed, put, 
{putting}, set, putting -5279 mind, put, {putting}, remember, remembrance, setting -3326 after, against, among, 
between, followed, {setting}, since, when, without, sitting -1910 aboard, came, come, entering, {sitting}, went, 
sitting -2516 sat, {sitting}, sitting -2521 down, sat, set, sit, sittest, sitteth, {sitting}, sitting -2523 continued, down, 
sat, set, sit, sitteth, {sitting}, sporting -1792 {sporting}, sting -2759 pricks, {sting}, stings, stings -2759 pricks, 
sting, {stings}, stinketh -3605 {stinketh}, submitting -5293 made, obedience, obedient, put, subdue, subdued, 
subject, subjection, submit, {submitting}, under, subverting -0384 minstrels, {subverting}, subverting -2692 
overthrow, {subverting}, tempting -3985 about, assayed, examine, gone, prove, tempt, tempted, tempter, tempteth,
{tempting}, tried, try, tinkling -0214 {tinkling},wailed, waiting -0553 absent, look, wait, {waiting}, waiting -1551
expecting, look, looked, tarry, waited, waiteth, {waiting}, wanting -3007 destitute, lack, saying, {wanting}, 
writing -0975 bill, book, books, scroll, {writing}, writing -1125 write, {writing}, written, wrote, writings -1121 
learning, letter, letters, scriptures, {writings}, written, acquainting -5090 {acquainting} , brought , carried , drave ,
drive , driveth , guide , guided , lead , leadest , leadeth , led , anointing -4888 {anointing} , ointment , anointing -
8081 {anointing} , fat , fatness , oil , oiled , ointment , ointments , olive , backbiting -5643 {backbiting} , covering
, covert , disguiseth , hiding , privily , protection , secret , secretly , banqueting -3196 {banqueting} , vine , wine , 
beating -1986 beaten , {beating} , break , broken , overcome , smite , smote , blasting -7711 blasted , {blasting} , 
bleating -6963 {bleating} , crackling , cry , fame , lightness , lowing , noise , peace , proclamation , sound , 
speaketh , thunder , thunderings , thunders , voice , voices , bleatings -8292 {bleatings} , hissing , bloodguiltiness 
-1818 blood , {bloodguiltiness} , bloody , bursting -4386 {bursting} , casting -2866 {casting} , casting -3445 
{casting} , casting -4165 {casting} , hardness , casting -5307 accepted , cast , castedst , casteth , {casting} , ceased
, died , divide , divided , down , fail , failed , fall , fallen , fallest , falleth , falling , fell , felled , fellest , felling , 
fugitives , have , inferior , judged , keepeth , lay , lie , liest , lighted , lose , lost , lying , overthrow , overthrown , 
overwhelm , perish , present , presented , presenting , rot , slew , smite , throw , casting -7901 brake , {casting} , 
down , laid , lain , lay , lie , lien , liest , lieth , lodged , lying , overlaid , rest , sleep , sleepest , slept , stay , take , 
casting -8210 cast , {casting} , gushed , pour , poured , pouredst , poureth , pouring , shed , shedder , sheddeth , 
slipped , committing -6213 about , accomplish , advanced , appointed , apt , bear , become , bestow , bring , 
bringeth , brought , bruised , bruising , busy , cast , charge , come , commit , committed , committeth , 
{committing} , deal , dealest , dealeth , dealt , deckedst , did , didst , do , doers , doest , doeth , doing , done , dress
, dressed , effect , execute , executed , executedst , executest , executeth , executing , execution , exercise , 
fashioned , fitteth , flew , followed , forth , fulfil , fulfilled , fulfilling , gat , gathered , get , getteth , give , given , 
go , god , gotten , govern , granted , held , holden , keep , kept , labour , laboured , made , madest , maintain , 
maintained , make , maker , makest , maketh , making , meet , observe , observed , occupied , offer , offered , 
offering , officers , ordained , committing -5003 adulterer , adulterers , adulteress , adulteresses , adulterous , 
adultery , break , commit , committed , committeth , {committing} , wedlock , continual -2956 {continual} , 
continual -8548 alway , always , {continual} , continually , daily , ever , evermore , perpetual , continually -1980 
about , abroad , along , behaved , bring , came , camest , carried , carry , come , cometh , coming , {continually} , 
conversant , depart , departed , eased , enter , exercise , forward , get , go , goest , goeth , going , gone , greater , 
haunt , lead , march , more , moveth , pass , passeth , point , prospered , ran , run , running , sent , speedily , takest 
, travelleth , walk , walked , walkest , walketh , walking , wandered , waxed , went , wentest , whirleth , wont , 
wrought , continually -8411 {continually} , continually -8544 {continually} , image , likeness , similitude , 
continually -8548 alway , always , continual , {continually} , daily , ever , evermore , perpetual , continuance -
0539 assurance , believe , believed , believeth , bringers , brought , {continuance} , established , fail , faithful , 
nurse , nursed , nursing , stand , stedfast , sure , surely , trust , trusted , trusty , verified , continuance -3117 age , 
ago , at , {continuance} , daily , day , days , full , life , live , livest , liveth , long , now , old , presently , remaineth 
, require , required , season , space , then , time , times , weather , when , while , whole , year , yearly , years , 
continuance -5769 alway , always , ancient , any , beginning , {continuance} , eternal , ever , everlasting , 
evermore , kingdom , lasting , long , old , perpetual , time , world , continue -0309 {continue} , defer , deferred , 
delay , hinder , late , slack , stayed , tarry , tarrying , continue -1961 abode , accomplished , am , became , 



becamest , become , been , being , brake , brought , came , cause , caused , come , cometh , committed , 
{continue} , continued , count , did , done , endure , endured , enjoy , fainted , fell , follow , go , gone , had , 
happened , hast , hath , have , keep , lasted , made , pertained , pertaineth , quit , reach , received , remain , 
remained , required , take , wast , wear , went , when , which , continue -3427 abide , abideth , abiding , abode , 
abodest , {continue} , continued , downsitting , dwell , dwelled , dwellest , dwelleth , dwelling , dwellingplace , 
dwelt , ease , endure , establish , habitation , haunt , inhabit , inhabitant , inhabitants , inhabited , inhabitest , 
inhabiteth , lurking , married , marrying , of , place , placed , remain , remained , remainest , remaineth , return , 
sat , satest , set , setteth , settle , sit , sittest , sitteth , sitting , situate , taken , tarried , tarrieth , tarry , continue -
3885 abide , abideth , all , {continue} , dwell , endure , grudge , lay , left , lie , lodge , lodged , lodgest , lodging , 
murmur , murmured , remain , remaineth , taken , tarried , tarry , continue -4900 {continue} , deferred , draw , 
draweth , drawn , drew , extend , forbear , give , handle , long , prolonged , scattered , soweth , stretched , continue
-5975 abide , abideth , able , abode , appoint , appointed , arise , arose , behind , ceased , confirmed , {continue} , 
continued , continueth , dwell , employed , endure , endureth , enduring , establish , established , establisheth , 
forth , left , made , ordained , over , placed , present , presented , raised , raiseth , remain , remained , remaineth , 
repair , serve , served , set , setteth , settle , settled , stablished , stand , standest , standeth , standing , stay , stayed 
, still , stood , stoodest , tarried , tarry , the , waited , withstand , withstood , continue -6965 abide , accomplish , 
against , arise , ariseth , arising , arose , before , clearer , confirm , confirmed , confirmeth , {continue} , decreed , 
dim , endure , enemies , enjoined , establish , established , establisheth , get , grown , help , hold , lift , newly , 
ordained , perform , performed , performeth , pitch , raise , raised , raiseth , rear , reared , remain , rise , risen , 
risest , riseth , rising , rose , rouse , set , stablish , stand , stir , stirred , stood , strengthen , succeed , sure , upholden
, uprising , continue -7931 abiding , abode , {continue} , dwell , dwellers , dwellest , dwelleth , dwelling , dwelt , 
habitation , inhabit , inhabited , inhabiteth , lay , place , placed , remain , remaineth , remaining , rest , rested , set ,
continued -1961 abode , accomplished , am , became , becamest , become , been , being , brake , brought , came , 
cause , caused , come , cometh , committed , continue , {continued} , count , did , done , endure , endured , enjoy ,
fainted , fell , follow , go , gone , had , happened , hast , hath , have , keep , lasted , made , pertained , pertaineth , 
quit , reach , received , remain , remained , required , take , wast , wear , went , when , which , continued -2388 
became , behave , caught , clave , confirm , confirmed , constant , constrained , {continued} , courage , 
courageous , courageously , encourage , encouraged , established , fasten , fastened , force , fortified , fortify , 
harden , hardened , harder , held , help , hold , holden , holdeth , leaneth , maintain , men , mend , mighty , obtain ,
prevail , prevailed , received , recovered , relieve , repair , repaired , retain , retained , retaineth , seized , sore , 
stout , strength , strengthen , strengthened , strong , stronger , sure , take , taken , taketh , took , urgent , valiantly , 
withstand , continued -3254 add , added , addeth , again , any , bring , cease , conceived , {continued} , done , 
exceed , exceedest , exceedeth , farther , further , gathered , gave , given , gotten , henceforth , increase , increased 
, increaseth , join , longer , more , moreover , much , proceed , proceeded , prolong , prolongeth , put , yield , 
continued -3427 abide , abideth , abiding , abode , abodest , continue , {continued} , downsitting , dwell , dwelled 
, dwellest , dwelleth , dwelling , dwellingplace , dwelt , ease , endure , establish , habitation , haunt , inhabit , 
inhabitant , inhabitants , inhabited , inhabitest , inhabiteth , lurking , married , marrying , of , place , placed , 
remain , remained , remainest , remaineth , return , sat , satest , set , setteth , settle , sit , sittest , sitteth , sitting , 
situate , taken , tarried , tarrieth , tarry , continued -5125 {continued} , continued -5975 abide , abideth , able , 
abode , appoint , appointed , arise , arose , behind , ceased , confirmed , continue , {continued} , continueth , dwell
, employed , endure , endureth , enduring , establish , established , establisheth , forth , left , made , ordained , over
, placed , present , presented , raised , raiseth , remain , remained , remaineth , repair , serve , served , set , setteth , 
settle , settled , stablished , stand , standest , standeth , standing , stay , stayed , still , stood , stoodest , tarried , 
tarry , the , waited , withstand , withstood , continued -7235 abundance , abundantly , authority , brought , 
{continued} , enlarge , exceedingly , full , great , greater , grow , heap , increase , increased , increasest , 
increaseth , into , long , many , more , much , multiplied , multipliedst , multiplieth , multiply , multiplying , 
nourished , over , plenteous , plenty , process , sore , store , them , throughly , yieldeth , continueth -5975 abide , 
abideth , able , abode , appoint , appointed , arise , arose , behind , ceased , confirmed , continue , continued , 
{continueth} , dwell , employed , endure , endureth , enduring , establish , established , establisheth , forth , left , 
made , ordained , over , placed , present , presented , raised , raiseth , remain , remained , remaineth , repair , serve
, served , set , setteth , settle , settled , stablished , stand , standest , standeth , standing , stay , stayed , still , stood ,
stoodest , tarried , tarry , the , waited , withstand , withstood , continuing -1641 catch , {continuing} , destroy , 
sawed , converting -7725 again , answer , answered , answereth , averse , back , bring , bringeth , bringing , 
brought , call , came , camest , carried , carry , case , cease , chief , come , cometh , consider , considereth , 
convert , converted , {converting} , converts , deliver , deny , drawn , drew , father , fetch , fro , gave , get , give , 



go , gone , hinder , home , let , manasseh , more , past , pay , perverted , pull , put , recall , recompense , 
recompensed , recover , recovered , refresheth , relieve , render , rendered , repent , reported , requite , requited , 
requiting , rescue , restore , restored , restorer , restoreth , retire , return , returned , returneth , reverse , reward , 
rewardeth , sent , set , slidden , taken , turn , turned , turnest , turneth , turning , was , went , withdraw , 
withdrawest , withdrawn , withdrew , corrupting -7843 battered , cast , corrupt , corrupted , corrupters , 
{corrupting} , corruptly , destroy , destroyed , destroyer , destroyers , destroyest , destroyeth , destroying , 
destruction , lose , mar , marred , perish , spilled , spoilers , wasted , waster , craftiness -6193 {craftiness} , cutting
-1824 {cutting} , rest , silence , cutting -2799 carving , {cutting} , cutting -7096 cut , cutteth , {cutting} , scrape , 
scraped , cuttings -1417 {cuttings} , furrows , cuttings -8296 {cuttings} , dedicating -2598 {dedicating} , 
dedication , departing -3318 able , abroad , appeared , assuredly , away , bear , begotten , break , bring , bringeth , 
bringing , brought , broughtest , came , camest , carried , carry , come , cometh , coming , commandment , depart ,
departed , {departing} , departure , do , draw , drawn , drew , end , escape , escaped , exacted , failed , fall , fell , 
fetch , fetched , forth , get , go , goest , goeth , going , gone , got , grow , have , hence , issue , issued , laid , lead , 
leddest , lieth , pluck , plucked , proceed , proceeded , proceedeth , pull , put , risen , shooteth , spread , spring , 
springeth , stand , take , took , utter , uttered , uttereth , went , wentest , departing -5253 back , {departing} , hold ,
remove , removeth , take , turned , departing -5493 aside , away , back , brought , call , conspired , decline , depart
, departed , departeth , {departing} , down , eschewed , escheweth , go , goeth , gone , grievous , laid , lay , left , 
moved , past , pluck , put , rebel , remove , removed , removeth , removing , sour , still , take , taken , taketh , the , 
took , turn , turned , turneth , undone , went , withdraw , without , discontinue -8058 {discontinue} , down , 
overthrown , release , rest , shook , stumbled , threw , throw , distinctly -6567 declared , {distinctly} , shewed , 
stingeth , downsitting -3427 abide , abideth , abiding , abode , abodest , continue , continued , {downsitting} , 
dwell , dwelled , dwellest , dwelleth , dwelling , dwellingplace , dwelt , ease , endure , establish , habitation , haunt
, inhabit , inhabitant , inhabitants , inhabited , inhabitest , inhabiteth , lurking , married , marrying , of , place , 
placed , remain , remained , remainest , remaineth , return , sat , satest , set , setteth , settle , sit , sittest , sitteth , 
sitting , situate , taken , tarried , tarrieth , tarry , eating -0398 ate , burnt , consume , consumed , consumeth , 
consuming , devour , devoured , devourer , devourest , devoureth , devouring , dine , eat , eaten , eater , eatest , 
eateth , {eating} , fed , feed , feedest , food , meat , plenty , eating -0400 {eating} , food , meat , prey , victuals , 
eating -3894 {eating} , flesh , emptiness -0922 {emptiness} , void , everlasting -5703 before , eternity , ever , 
{everlasting} , evermore , nor , old , perpetually , everlasting -5769 alway , always , ancient , any , beginning , 
continuance , eternal , ever , {everlasting} , evermore , kingdom , lasting , long , old , perpetual , time , world , 
everlasting -5957 came , ever , {everlasting} , old , everlasting -6924 afore , aforetime , ancient , before , east , 
eastward , eternal , ever , {everlasting} , forward , loops , old , past , side , executing -6213 about , accomplish , 
advanced , appointed , apt , bear , become , bestow , bring , bringeth , brought , bruised , bruising , busy , cast , 
charge , come , commit , committed , committeth , committing , deal , dealest , dealeth , dealt , deckedst , did , 
didst , do , doers , doest , doeth , doing , done , dress , dressed , effect , execute , executed , executedst , executest ,
executeth , {executing} , execution , exercise , fashioned , fitteth , flew , followed , forth , fulfil , fulfilled , 
fulfilling , gat , gathered , get , getteth , give , given , go , god , gotten , govern , granted , held , holden , keep , 
kept , labour , laboured , made , madest , maintain , maintained , make , maker , makest , maketh , making , meet , 
observe , observed , occupied , offer , offered , offering , officers , ordained , extinct -1846 consumed , {extinct} , 
put , quenched , extinct -2193 {extinct} , while , fasting -2908 {fasting} , fasting -6685 fast , {fasting} , fastings , 
fastings -6685 fast , fasting , {fastings} , feasting -4960 banquet , drank , drink , feast , feasted , {feasting} , feasts 
, fighting -3898 devoured , eat , fight , fighteth , {fighting} , fought , overcome , prevail , war , warred , warring , 
fighting -4421 battle , battles , fight , {fighting} , war , wars , fretting -3992 {fretting} , pricking , getting -6467 
act , acts , deeds , do , {getting} , maker , work , works , getting -7069 attain , bought , buy , buyer , buyest , cattle 
, get , getteth , {getting} , got , gotten , jealousy , keep , owner , possessed , possessor , possessors , purchased , 
recover , redeemed , verily , getting -7075 {getting} , goods , riches , substance , guiltiness -0817 {guiltiness} , 
offering , sin , trespass , trespasses , halting -6761 adversity , halt , halted , halteth , {halting} , hasting -4106 
diligent , {hasting} , ready , hating -8130 enemies , enemy , foes , hate , hated , hateful , haters , hatest , hateth , 
{hating} , odious , haughtiness -1346 excellency , {haughtiness} , highness , pride , proud , proudly , swelling , 
haughtiness -7312 {haughtiness} , height , high , hunting -6718 food , hunter , {hunting} , provision , venison , 
victuals , hurting -7489 afflict , afflicted , associate , behaved , break , broken , evil , evildoer , evildoers , friendly 
, grieved , grievous , harm , hurt , {hurting} , ill , mischief , punish , sad , vexed , waste , wicked , wickedly , 
worse , inditing -7370 {inditing} , viewed , inhabiting -6728 beasts , desert , {inhabiting} , wild , wilderness , 
interpreting -6591 interpretation , interpretations , {interpreting} , lasting -5769 alway , always , ancient , any , 
beginning , continuance , eternal , ever , everlasting , evermore , kingdom , {lasting} , long , old , perpetual , time ,



world , lifting -1348 excellent , {lifting} , majesty , pride , proudly , raging , lifting -1466 {lifting} , pride , lifting 
-4607 {lifting} , lifting -4864 burden , burdens , collection , flame , gifts , {lifting} , mess , messes , oblations , 
reward , sign , lifting -5375 able , accept , accepted , accepteth , advanced , bare , barest , bear , beareth , bearing , 
borne , bring , bringing , brought , burned , carried , carrieth , carry , carrying , cast , contain , ease , exalt , exalted 
, extolled , fetch , fetched , forgavest , forgive , forgiven , forgiving , forth , furnished , furthered , given , have , 
help , helped , high , hold , laded , laden , laid , lift , lifted , liftest , lifteth , {lifting} , lofty , magnified , married , 
obtained , offer , pardon , pardoneth , pluck , raise , receive , regard , regardeth , respect , respected , set , setteth , 
spare , stirred , suffer , suffered , sware , swear , sworn , take , taken , takest , taketh , took , wear , wearing , yield ,
lifting -5782 arise , awake , awakest , lifted , {lifting} , master , raise , raised , stir , stirred , stirreth , wake , waked
, wakened , wakeneth , waketh , lifting -7311 away , bred , bring , brought , exalt , exalted , exalteth , extol , gave ,
give , haughty , heave , heaved , held , high , higher , levy , lift , lifted , lifter , liftest , lifteth , {lifting} , lofty , 
loud , mount , offer , offered , promote , promotion , proud , set , setteth , take , taken , tall , taller , took , went , 
lifting -7427 {lifting} , lighting -5183 down , {lighting} , quiet , quietness , rest , set , loftiness -1363 excellency , 
haughty , height , high , {loftiness} , pride , loftiness -1365 {loftiness} , lofty , lusting -8378 dainty , desire , 
desireth , greedily , lust , {lusting} , pleasant , meeting -6116 assemblies , assembly , {meeting} , solemn , 
meeting -7125 against , come , help , meet , {meeting} , met , seek , way , melting -2003 {melting} , mounting -
4608 ascent , before , bring , chiefest , cliff , going , high , hill , {mounting} , stairs , naughtiness -1942 calamities 
, calamity , iniquity , mischiefs , mischievous , {naughtiness} , naughty , noisome , perverse , substance , very , 
wickedness , naughtiness -7455 badness , evil , {naughtiness} , sadness , sorrow , wickedness , obstinate -0553 
confirm , courage , courageous , established , fortify , hardened , increaseth , {obstinate} , prevailed , speed , 
stedfastly , strengthen , strengthened , strengtheneth , strong , stronger , obstinate -7186 churlish , cruel , grievous ,
hard , heavy , {obstinate} , prevailed , rough , roughly , sore , sorrowful , stiff , stubborn , painting -6320 colours , 
esek , fair , glistering , {painting} , palestina -6429 {palestina} , palestine , philistia , palestine -6429 palestina , 
{palestine} , philistia , parting -0517 dam , mother , mothers , {parting} , philistine -6430 philistim , {philistine} , 
philistines , philistines -6430 philistim , philistine , {philistines} , planting -4302 plant , plantation , {planting} , 
plantings , plants , plantings -4302 plant , plantation , planting , {plantings} , plants , polluting -2490 and , began , 
begin , beginnest , begun , break , broken , cast , common , defile , defiled , defiledst , defileth , eat , eaten , first , 
gather , inheritance , of , piped , players , pollute , polluted , {polluting} , profane , profaned , profaneth , 
profaning , prostitute , slain , slayeth , slew , sorrow , stain , wounded , prating -8193 band , bank , binding , 
border , brim , brink , edge , language , lip , lips , {prating} , shore , side , speech , talk , vain , presenting -5307 
accepted , cast , castedst , casteth , casting , ceased , died , divide , divided , down , fail , failed , fall , fallen , 
fallest , falleth , falling , fell , felled , fellest , felling , fugitives , have , inferior , judged , keepeth , lay , lie , liest , 
lighted , lose , lost , lying , overthrow , overthrown , overwhelm , perish , present , presented , {presenting} , rot , 
slew , smite , throw , protesting -5749 admonished , bear , call , charge , chargedst , lifteth , protest , protested , 
{protesting} , record , relieveth , robbed , solemnly , stand , take , testified , testifiedst , testify , warning , witness ,
witnessed , putting -5414 add , applied , appoint , appointed , ascribe , ascribed , assigned , bestow , bestowed , 
bring , bringeth , brought , cast , cause , caused , causeth , charge , charged , cometh , commit , committed , 
confusion , considered , count , cried , deliver , delivered , deliveredst , delivereth , direct , distribute , done , 
fasten , fastened , forth , frame , gave , gavest , give , given , givest , giveth , giving , gotten , grant , granted , hang
, having , laid , lay , layeth , leave , left , lend , let , lift , liftest , made , make , maketh , occupied , offer , ordained 
, over , oversight , paid , pay , perform , place , placed , plant , pour , presented , print , pulled , put , puttest , 
putteth , {putting} , recompense , recompensed , recompensing , requite , restored , send , sendeth , sent , set , 
setting , shew , shewed , putting -7760 appoint , appointed , bring , brought , called , cast , change , charged , 
commit , consider , convey , determined , disposed , doeth , done , gave , gavest , give , given , had , heap , 
holdeth , impute , laid , laidst , lay , layest , layeth , look , made , make , makest , maketh , mark , ordain , ordained
, ordereth , place , placed , preserve , purposed , put , puttest , putteth , {putting} , regarding , rehearse , repaired , 
rewarded , set , settest , setteth , shed , shew , shewed , stedfastly , take , took , turn , turned , turneth , wholly , 
wrought , putting -7971 appoint , bring , brought , cast , conduct , depart , down , forsaken , forth , gave , givest , 
go , grow , laid , lay , layeth , left , let , loose , push , put , putteth , {putting} , reacheth , send , sendest , sendeth , 
sending , sent , sentest , set , shoot , shooteth , shot , soweth , spreadeth , stretch , stretched , way , repenting -5162
comfort , comforted , comfortedst , comforter , comforters , comforteth , ease , receive , repent , repented , 
repentest , repenteth , {repenting} , repentings -5150 comfortable , comforts , {repentings} , requiting -7725 again 
, answer , answered , answereth , averse , back , bring , bringeth , bringing , brought , call , came , camest , carried 
, carry , case , cease , chief , come , cometh , consider , considereth , convert , converted , converting , converts , 
deliver , deny , drawn , drew , father , fetch , fro , gave , get , give , go , gone , hinder , home , let , manasseh , 



more , past , pay , perverted , pull , put , recall , recompense , recompensed , recover , recovered , refresheth , 
relieve , render , rendered , repent , reported , requite , requited , {requiting} , rescue , restore , restored , restorer , 
restoreth , retire , return , returned , returneth , reverse , reward , rewardeth , sent , set , slidden , taken , turn , 
turned , turnest , turneth , turning , was , went , withdraw , withdrawest , withdrawn , withdrew , resting -4496 
comfortable , ease , quiet , rest , {resting} , still , resting -5118 rest , rested , {resting} , resting -7258 lay , lie , 
{resting} , restingplace , restingplace -7258 lay , lie , resting , {restingplace} , revolting -5637 back , backsliding , 
rebellious , revolters , {revolting} , slideth , stubborn , separating -5144 consecrate , separate , separated , 
separateth , {separating} , setting -5414 add , applied , appoint , appointed , ascribe , ascribed , assigned , bestow , 
bestowed , bring , bringeth , brought , cast , cause , caused , causeth , charge , charged , cometh , commit , 
committed , confusion , considered , count , cried , deliver , delivered , deliveredst , delivereth , direct , distribute ,
done , fasten , fastened , forth , frame , gave , gavest , give , given , givest , giveth , giving , gotten , grant , granted
, hang , having , laid , lay , layeth , leave , left , lend , let , lift , liftest , made , make , maketh , occupied , offer , 
ordained , over , oversight , paid , pay , perform , place , placed , plant , pour , presented , print , pulled , put , 
puttest , putteth , putting , recompense , recompensed , recompensing , requite , restored , send , sendeth , sent , set
, {setting} , shew , shewed , settings -4396 inclosings , {settings} , shooting -5927 arise , ariseth , arose , ascend , 
ascended , ascending , began , breaketh , breaking , bring , bringeth , broken , brought , broughtest , burn , burnt , 
came , carried , carry , cast , chew , cheweth , climb , climbed , come , cometh , cut , dawning , depart , departed , 
exalted , excellest , fell , fetch , fetched , gat , get , getteth , go , goest , goeth , going , gone , grow , groweth , 
grown , increased , increaseth , laid , leap , leaped , levy , lifted , lifteth , light , lighted , lightest , lighteth , 
mentioned , mount , offer , offered , offereth , offering , over , pay , prefer , put , raised , recovered , restore , rise , 
riseth , rising , rose , scaleth , set , setteth , {shooting} , shot , spring , stir , take , taken , took , vapour , went , 
wentest , wrought , shouting -0731 cedar , {shouting} , work , shouting -1959 shout , {shouting} , shouting -7440 
cry , gladness , joy , proclamation , rejoicing , {shouting} , sing , singing , songs , triumph , shouting -8643 alarm ,
blow , blowing , high , joy , joyful , jubile , noise , rejoicing , shout , shouted , {shouting} , sound , sounding , 
shoutings -8663 crying , noise , {shoutings} , stirs , shutting -5462 closed , deliver , delivered , gave , given , 
inclosed , over , pure , repaired , shut , shutteth , {shutting} , stop , sitting -3427 abide , abideth , abiding , abode , 
abodest , continue , continued , downsitting , dwell , dwelled , dwellest , dwelleth , dwelling , dwellingplace , 
dwelt , ease , endure , establish , habitation , haunt , inhabit , inhabitant , inhabitants , inhabited , inhabitest , 
inhabiteth , lurking , married , marrying , of , place , placed , remain , remained , remainest , remaineth , return , 
sat , satest , set , setteth , settle , sit , sittest , sitteth , {sitting} , situate , taken , tarried , tarrieth , tarry , sitting -
4186 assembly , dwell , dwelling , dwellingplace , dwellingplaces , dwellings , dwelt , habitation , habitations , 
inhabited , seat , {sitting} , situation , sojourning , sitting -7257 couched , coucheth , couching , down , fell , fold , 
lay , lie , lieth , lying , rest , {sitting} , turning , smiting -5221 beat , beaten , beatest , cast , clapped , forth , given ,
hard , kill , killed , killeth , made , murderers , punish , slain , slaughter , slay , slayer , slaying , slew , slewest , 
smite , smiters , smitest , smiteth , {smiting} , smitten , smote , smotest , stricken , strike , stripes , struck , the , 
went , wounded , snorting -5170 nostrils , {snorting} , spitting -7536 spit , {spitting} , spittle , sporting -6711 
laugh , laughed , mock , mocked , mocking , play , sport , {sporting} , stingeth -6567 declared , distinctly , shewed
, {stingeth} , stink -0887 abhor , abhorred , abomination , loathsome , odious , stank , {stink} , stinketh , stinking , 
stink -0889 {stink} , stink -4716 rottenness , {stink} , stinketh -0887 abhor , abhorred , abomination , loathsome , 
odious , stank , stink , {stinketh} , stinking , stinking -0887 abhor , abhorred , abomination , loathsome , odious , 
stank , stink , stinketh , {stinking} , taunting -4426 interpretation , {taunting} , tin -0913 {tin} , tingle -6750 
quivered , {tingle} , tinkling -5913 {tinkling} , trusting -0982 bold , careless , confidence , confident , hope , 
hoped , secure , sure , trust , trusted , trustedst , trustest , trusteth , {trusting} , unwittingly -7684 error , ignorance ,
unawares , {unwittingly} , visiting -6485 appoint , appointed , avenge , bestowed , calledst , charge , charged , 
chargest , commit , committed , counted , deprived , empty , enjoined , go , governor , hurt , judgment , keep , 
lacked , lacketh , lacking , laid , look , miss , missed , missing , mustereth , number , numbered , numberest , 
officers , overseer , overseers , oversight , punish , punished , reckon , remember , remembrance , ruler , rulers , 
set , sum , visit , visited , visitest , visiteth , {visiting} , want , wanting , waiting -6635 appointed , armies , army , 
battle , company , host , hosts , in , service , soldiers , time , {waiting} , war , warfare , without , waiting -8104 
beware , circumspect , heed , keep , keeper , keepers , keepest , keepeth , keeping , kept , lookest , mark , marked , 
markest , marketh , narrowly , observe , observed , observest , observeth , preserve , preserved , preserveth , regard
, regardeth , reserveth , save , saved , spies , sure , takest , wait , waited , waiteth , {waiting} , watch , watched , 
watchman , watchmen , wanting -2627 {wanting} , wanting -2642 {wanting} , wanting -3808 afore , before , 
cannot , ere , ever , feeble , forbidden , if , kings , lest , nay , neither , never , nevertheless , no , none , nor , 
nothing , nought , otherwise , want , {wanting} , without , wanting -6485 appoint , appointed , avenge , bestowed ,



calledst , charge , charged , chargest , commit , committed , counted , deprived , empty , enjoined , go , governor , 
hurt , judgment , keep , lacked , lacketh , lacking , laid , look , miss , missed , missing , mustereth , number , 
numbered , numberest , officers , overseer , overseers , oversight , punish , punished , reckon , remember , 
remembrance , ruler , rulers , set , sum , visit , visited , visitest , visiteth , visiting , want , {wanting} , wasting -
7701 desolation , destruction , oppression , robbery , spoil , spoiled , spoiler , spoiling , {wasting} , wittingly -
7919 behave , behaved , consider , considereth , expert , instruct , instructed , prosper , prospered , prospereth , 
prudent , prudently , skilful , skill , success , taught , teacheth , understand , understandeth , understanding , 
understood , wisdom , wise , wisely , {wittingly} , writing -3789 describe , described , places , prescribed , 
recorded , subscribe , subscribed , write , writest , writeth , {writing} , written , wrote , writing -3791 register , 
scripture , {writing} , writing -3792 any , prescribing , {writing} , written , writing -4385 {writing} , abstinence 
0776 ** asitia ** {abstinence}. anointing 8081 -- shemen -- {anointing}, X fat (things), X fruitful, 
oil([-ed]),ointment, olive, + pine. anointing 5545 ** chrisma ** {anointing}, unction. backbiting 5643 -- cether -- 
{backbiting}, covering, covert, X disguise[-th], hidingplace, privily, protection, secret(-ly, place). backbiting 2636
** katalalia ** {backbiting}, evil speaking. banqueting 3196 -- yayin -- {banqueting}, wine, wine[-bibber]. 
banqueting 4224 ** potos ** {banqueting}. bleating 6963 -- qowl -- + aloud, {bleating}, crackling, cry (+ out), 
fame,lightness, lowing, noise, + hold peace, [pro-]claim, proclamation, + sing,sound, + spark, thunder(-ing), 
voice, + yell. bleating 8292 -- sh@ruwqah -- {bleating}, hissing. boasting 0212 ** alazoneia ** {boasting}, pride. 
boasting 2745 ** kauchema ** {boasting}, (whereof) to glory (of), glorying,rejoice(-ing). boasting 2746 ** 
kauchesis ** {boasting}, whereof I may glory, glorying, rejoicing. bursting 4386 -- m@kittah -- {bursting}. 
casting 2866 -- chathath -- {casting} down. casting 3445 -- yeshach -- {casting} down. casting 4165 -- muwtsaq --
{casting}, hardness. casting 0580 ** apobole ** {casting} away, loss. continual 1065 -- B@kiy -- overflowing, X 
sore, ({continual}) weeping, wept. continual 1115 -- biltiy -- because un[satiable], beside, but, + {continual}, 
except,from, lest, neither, no more, none, not, nothing, save, that no, without. continual 2956 -- tarad -- 
{continual}. continual 5627 -- carah -- X {continual}, rebellion, revolt([- ed]), turn away,wrong. continual 8548 --
tamiyd -- alway(-s), {continual} (employment, - ly), daily,([n-])ever(-more), perpetual. continual 0088 ** 
adialeiptos ** without ceasing, {continual}. continual 1519 ** eis ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, 
[back-]ward,before, by, concerning, + {continual}, + far more exceeding, for [intent,purpose], fore, + forth, in 
(among, at, unto, -so much that, -to), to theintent that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, + perish, + set at 
oneagain, (so) that, therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to (be, the end,-ward), (here- )until(-to), ...ward, [where-]fore,
with. continual 5056 ** telos ** + {continual}, custom, end(-ing), finally, uttermost. continually 1980 -- halak -- 
(all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on){continually}, be conversant, depart, + be eased, enter, exercise (self), 
+follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along, away, forward, on,out, up and down), + greater, grow, be 
wont to haunt, lead, march, X moreand more, move (self), needs, on, pass (away), be at the point, quite, 
run(along), + send, speedily, spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, +travel(- ler), walk (abroad, on, to and fro, up and 
down, to places), wander, wax, [way-]faring man, X be weak, whirl. continually 2181 -- zanah -- (cause to) 
commit fornication, X {continually}, Xgreat, (be an, play the) harlot, (cause to be, play the) whore, (commit,fall 
to) whoredom, (cause to) go a- whoring, whorish. continually 3117 -- yowm -- age, + always, + chronicals, 
{continually}(-ance),daily, ([birth-], each, to) day, (now a, two) days (agone), + elder, X end, + evening, + (for) 
ever(- lasting, -- more), X full, life, as (so) long as(live), (even) now, + old, + outlived, + perpetually, presently, 
+remaineth, X required, season, X since, space, then, (process of) time, +as at other times, + in trouble, weather, 
(as) when, (a, the, within a)while (that), X whole (+ age), (full) year(-ly), + younger. continually 5128 -- nuwa\ -- 
{continually}, fugitive, X make, to [go] up and down,be gone away, (be) move(-able, -d), be promoted, reel, 
remove, scatter,set, shake, sift, stagger, to and fro, be vagabond, wag, (make) wander (upand down). continually 
6256 -- \eth -- + after, [al-]ways, X certain, + {continually}, +evening, long, (due) season, so [long] as, [even- , 
evening-, noon-]tide,([meal-]), what) time, when. continually 7725 shuwb -- -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do 
anything, do evil,feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X again,(cause to) answer (+ 
again), X in any case (wise), X at all, averse, bring(again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again (back), 
cease, Xcertainly, come again (back), X consider, + {continually}, convert, deliver(again), + deny, draw back, 
fetch home again, X fro, get [oneself] (back)again, X give (again), go again (back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, 
[see]more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, put (again, upagain), recall, recompense, recover, 
refresh, relieve, render (again),requite, rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse,reward, + say 
nay, send back, set again, slide continually 8411 -- t@diyra/ -- {continually}. continually 1275 ** diapantos ** 
alway(-s), {continually}. continually 1336 ** dienekes ** + {continually}, for ever. continually 4342 ** 
proskartereo ** attend (give self) continually (upon), continue (in,instant in, with), wait on ({continually}). 
continually 4342 ** proskartereo ** attend (give self) {continually} (upon), continue (in,instant in, with), wait on 



(continually). continuance 0539 -- /aman -- hence, assurance, believe, bring up, establish, + fail,be faithful (of 
long {continuance}, stedfast, sure, surely, trusty,verified), nurse, (-ing father), (put), trust, turn to the right. 
continuance 5769 -- \owlam -- alway(-s), ancient (time), any more, {continuance},eternal, (for, [n-])ever(-lasting, 
-more, of old), lasting, long (time),(of) old (time), perpetual, at any time, (beginning of the) world (+without end). 
continuance 5281 ** hupomone ** enduring, patience, patient {continuance} (waiting). continue 0309 -- /achar -- 
{continue}, defer, delay, hinder, be late (slack), stay(there), tarry (longer). continue 2388 -- chazaq -- aid, amend, 
X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be constant, constrain, {continue}, be of good (take) courage(-ous, -- ly), 
encourage(self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make hard, harden, help,(lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play
the man, mend, become (wax) mighty,prevail, be recovered, repair, retain, seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen(self), 
be stout, be (make, shew, wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold),be urgent, behave self valiantly, withstand. 
continue 3254 -- yacaph -- add, X again, X any more, X cease, X come more, + conceiveagain, {continue}, 
exceed, X further, X gather together, get more, givemore-over, X henceforth, increase (more and more), join, X 
longer (bring,do, make, much, put), X (the, much, yet) more (and more), proceed(further), prolong, put, be 
[strong-] er, X yet, yield. continue 3427 -- yashab -- (make to) abide(-ing), {continue}, (cause to, make 
to)dwell(-ing), ease self, endure, establish, X fail, habitation, haunt, (maketo) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], 
lurking, X marry(-ing), (bringagain to) place, remain, return, seat, set(- tle), (down-)sit(-down, still,-- ting down, - 
- ting [place] -- uate), take, tarry. continue 3885 -- luwn -- abide (all night), {continue}, dwell, endure, grudge, be 
left, lie all night, (cause to) lodge (all night, in, -- ing, this night),(make to) murmur, remain, tarry (all night, that 
night). continue 4900 -- mashak -- draw (along, out), {continue}, defer, extend, forbear, Xgive, handle, make 
(pro-, sound)long, X sow, scatter, stretch out. continue 5975 -- \amad -- abide (behind), appoint, arise, cease, 
confirm,{continue}, dwell, be employed, endure, establish, leave, make, ordain, be[over], place, (be) present 
(self), raise up, remain, repair, + serve, set(forth, over, -tle, up), (make to, make to be at a, with-)stand (by, fast,
firm, still, up), (be at a) stay (up), tarry. continue 6965 -- quwm -- abide, accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, 
{continue},decree, X be dim, endure, X enemy, enjoin, get up, make good, help, hold,(help to) lift up (again), 
make, X but newly, ordain, perform, pitch, raise(up), rear (up), remain, (a-)rise (up) (again, against), rouse up, 
set(up), (e-)stablish, (make to) stand (up), stir up, strengthen, succeed,(as-, make) sure(-ly), (be) up(-hold, -rising).
continue 7235 rabah -- -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer, be inauthority, bring up, X {continue}, 
enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be fullof, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap, increase, be long,(be, 
give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any, be, give, give the, have)more (in number), (ask, be, be so, gather, over,
take, yield) much(greater, more), (make to) multiply, nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [oftime], sore, store, 
thoroughly, very. continue 7931 shakan -- -- abide, {continue}, (cause to, make to) dwell(-er), havehabitation, 
inhabit, lay, place, (cause to) remain, rest, set (up). continue 1096 ** ginomai ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -
fall, -have self), bebrought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), {continue}, be divided, draw, beended, fall, be finished, 
follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid,grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be,
partake, pass, be performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soonas it was, sound, be taken, be turned, 
use, wax, will, would, be wrought. continue 1265 ** diameno ** {continue}, remain. continue 1273 ** 
dianuktereuo ** {continue} all night. continue 1300 ** diateleo ** {continue}. continue 1304 ** diatribo ** 
abide, be, {continue}, tarry. continue 1696 ** emmeno ** {continue}. continue 1961 ** epimeno ** abide (in), 
{continue} (in), tarry. continue 2476 ** histemi ** abide, appoint, bring, {continue}, covenant, establish,hold up, 
lay, present, set (up), stanch, stand (by, forth, still, up). continue 2523 ** kathizo ** {continue}, set, sit (down), 
tarry. continue 3306 ** meno ** abide, {continue}, dwell, endure, be present, remain,stand, tarry (for), X thine 
own. continue 3887 ** parameno ** abide, {continue}. continue 3905 ** parateino ** {continue}. continue 4160 
** poieo ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be,bear, + bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, 
commit, + content,{continue}, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, exercise,fulfil, gain, give, 
have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lightenthe ship, make, X mean, + none of these things move me, 
observe, ordain,perform, provide, + have purged, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot out, spend, 
take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield. continue 4342 ** proskartereo ** attend (give self) continually 
(upon), {continue} (in,instant in, with), wait on (continually). continue 4357 ** prosmeno ** abide still, be with, 
cleave unto, {continue} in (with). continue 4839 ** sumparameno ** {continue} with. continued 5125 -- nuwn -- 
be {continued}. continuing 1641 -- garar -- catch, chew, X {continuing}, destroy, saw. craftiness 6193 -- \orem -- 
{craftiness}. craftiness 3834 ** panourgia ** (cunning) {craftiness}, subtilty. cutting 1418 -- g@duwdah -- 
{cutting}. cutting 1824 -- d@miy -- {cutting} off, rest, silence. cutting 2799 -- charosheth -- carving, {cutting}. 
cutting 8296 -- seret -- {cutting}. cuttings 8295 -- sarat -- cut in pieces, make [{cuttings}] pieces. dedicating 2598 
-- chanukkah -- {dedicating}(-tion). departing 5253 -- nacag -- {departing} away, remove, take (hold), turn away. 
departing 0867 ** aphixis ** {departing}. departing 1841 ** exodos ** decease, {departing}. discontinue 8058 -- 



shamat -- {discontinue}, overthrow, release, let rest, shake,stumble, throw down. disputing 3859 ** paradiatribe 
** perverse {disputing}. distinction 1293 ** diastole ** difference, {distinction}. distinctly 6567 -- parash -- 
scatter, declare, {distinctly}, shew, sting. distinctly 6568 -- p@rash -- {distinctly}. eating 0400 -- /okel -- {eating},
food, meal[-time], meat, prey, victuals. eating 3894 -- lachuwm -- while...is {eating}, flesh. eating 1035 ** brosis 
** {eating}, food, meat. emptiness 0922 -- bohuw -- {emptiness}, void. everlasting 0126 ** aidios ** eternal, 
{everlasting}. everlasting 0166 ** aionios ** eternal, for ever, {everlasting}, world (began). extinct 1846 -- da\ak 
-- be {extinct}, consumed, put out, quenched. extinct 2193 -- za\ak -- be {extinct}. fasting 2908 -- t@vath -- 
{fasting}. fasting 0777 ** asitos ** {fasting}. fasting 3523 ** nestis ** {fasting}. fighting 6213 -- \asah -- 
accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear,bestow, bring forth, bruise, be busy, X certainly, have the 
charge of,commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) dress(-ed), (put in)execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + 
feast, [{fight-]ing} man, + finish,fit, fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about, govern, grant, great, + 
hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey,keep, labour, maintain, make, be meet, observe, be 
occupied, offer, +officer, pare, bring (come) to pass, perform, pracise, prepare, procure,provide, put, requite, X 
sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, Xsurely, take, X thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, 
work(-man),yield, use. fighting 3163 ** mache ** {fighting}, strive, striving. fretting 3992 -- ma/ar -- {fretting}, 
picking. getting 6467 -- po\al -- act, deed, do, {getting}, maker, work. getting 7075 qinyan -- -- {getting}, goods, 
X with money, riches, substance. greeting 0783 ** aspasmos ** {greeting}, salutation. greeting 5463 ** chairo **
farewell, be glad, God speed, {greeting}, hall,joy(-fully), rejoice. guiltiness 0817 -- /asham -- {guiltiness}, 
(offering for) sin, trespass (offering). guiltiness 1818 -- dam -- blood(-y, -- {guiltiness}, [-thirsty], + innocent. 
handwriting 5498 ** cheirographon ** {handwriting}. haughtiness 1346 -- ga\avah -- excellency, {haughtiness}, 
highness, pride, proudly,swelling. haughtiness 7312 ruwm -- -- {haughtiness}, height, X high. hunting 6718 -- 
tsayid -- X catcheth, food, X hunter, (that which he took in){hunting}, venison, victuals. incontinency 0192 ** 
akrasia ** excess, {incontinency}. incontinent 0193 ** akrates ** {incontinent}. inhabiting 6728 -- tsiyiy -- wild 
beast of the desert, that dwell in ({inhabiting})the wilderness. interpreting 6590 -- p@shar -- make 
[interpretations], {interpreting}. jesting 2160 ** eutrapelia ** {jesting}. lasting 3117 -- yowm -- age, + always, + 
chronicals, continually(-ance), daily,([birth-], each, to) day, (now a, two) days (agone), + elder, X end, + evening, 
+ (for) ever({-lasting}, -- more), X full, life, as (so) long as(live), (even) now, + old, + outlived, + perpetually, 
presently, +remaineth, X required, season, X since, space, then, (process of) time, +as at other times, + in trouble, 
weather, (as) when, (a, the, within a)while (that), X whole (+ age), (full) year(-ly), + younger. lasting 5703 -- \ad -
- eternity, ever({-lasting}, -more), old, perpetually, +world without end. lasting 5769 -- \owlam -- alway(-s), 
ancient (time), any more, continuance, eternal,(for, [n-])ever({-lasting}, -more, of old), lasting, long (time), (of) 
old(time), perpetual, at any time, (beginning of the) world (+ without end). lasting 5769 -- \owlam -- alway(-s), 
ancient (time), any more, continuance, eternal,(for, [n-])ever(-lasting, -more, of old), {lasting}, long (time), (of) 
old(time), perpetual, at any time, (beginning of the) world (+ without end). lasting 5957 -- \alam -- for ([n-])ever 
({lasting}), old. lasting 6924 -- qedem -- aforetime, ancient (time), before, east (end, part, side,-ward), eternal, X 
ever({-lasting}), forward, old, past. Latin 4513 ** Rhomaikos ** {Latin}. Latin 4515 ** Rhomaisti ** {Latin}. 
Libertine 3032 ** Libertinos ** {Libertine}. lifting 1348 -- ge/uwth -- excellent things, {lifting} up, majesty, 
pride, proudly,raging. lifting 1466 -- gevah -- {lifting} up, pride. lifting 4607 -- mo\al -- {lifting} up. lifting 4864 -
- mas/eth -- burden, collection, sign of fire, (great) flame, gift,{lifting} up, mess, oblation, reward. lifting 7427 
romemuth -- -- {lifting} up of self. lighting 5183 -- Nachath -- {lighting} down, quiet(-ness), to rest, be set on. 
loftiness 1363 -- gobahh -- excellency, haughty, height, high, {loftiness}, pride. loftiness 1365 -- gabhuwth -- 
{loftiness}, lofty. meeting 6116 -- \atsarah -- (solemn) assembly ({meeting}). meeting 5222 ** hupantesis ** 
{meeting}. melting 2003 -- hamac -- {melting}. mounting 4608 -- ma\aleh -- ascent, before, chiefest, cliff, that 
goeth up, going up,hill, {mounting} up, stairs. natins 0776 -- /erets -- X common, country, earth, field, ground, 
land, X {natins},way, + wilderness, world. naughtiness 1942 -- havvah -- calamity, iniquity, mischief, 
mischievous (thing),{naughtiness}, naughty, noisome, perverse thing, substance, verywickedness. naughtiness 
7455 roa\ -- -- X be so bad, badness, (X be so) evil, {naughtiness},sadness, sorrow, wickedness. naughtiness 2549 
** kakia ** evil, malice(-iousness), {naughtiness}, wickedness. neglecting 0857 ** apheidia ** {neglecting}. 
obstinate 0553 -- /amats -- confirm, be courageous (of good courage, stedfastlyminded, strong, stronger), 
establish, fortify, harden, increase, prevail,strengthen (self), make strong ({obstinate}, speed). obstinate 7186 
qasheh -- -- churlish, cruel, grievous, hard([- hearted], thing),heavy, + impudent, {obstinate}, prevailed, 
rough(-ly), sore, sorrowful,stiff([necked]), stubborn, + in trouble. Palestina 6429 -- P@lesheth -- {Palestina}, 
Palestine, Philistia, Philistines. Palestine 5960 -- \Almown -- Almon, a place in {Palestine} Palestine 6429 -- 
P@lesheth -- Palestina, {Palestine}, Philistia, Philistines. parting 0517 -- /em -- dam, mother, X {parting}. 
perfecting 2677 ** katartismos ** {perfecting}. perverting 1499 -- gezel -- violence, violent {perverting}. 



Philistine 6430 -- P@lishtiy -- {Philistine}. Philistines 6429 -- P@lesheth -- Palestina, Palestine, Philistia, 
{Philistines}. plaiting 1708 ** emploke ** {plaiting}. prating 8193 -- saphah -- band, bank, binding, border, brim,
brink, edge, language,lip, {prating}, ([sea-])shore, side, speech, talk, [vain] words. predestinate 4309 ** proorizo 
** determine before, ordain, {predestinate}. putting 0555 ** apekdusis ** {putting} off. putting 0595 ** apothesis
** {putting} away (off). putting 1745 ** endusis ** {putting} on. putting 1936 ** epithesis ** laying ({putting}) 
on. repenting 5150 -- nichuwm -- comfort(-able), {repenting}. resting 7258 rebets -- -- where each lay, lie down 
in, {resting} place. rioting 2970 ** komos ** revelling, {rioting}. setting 4396 -- millu/ah -- inclosing, {setting}. 
setting 3326 ** meta ** after(-ward), X that he again, against, among, X and, +follow, hence, hereafter, in, of, 
(up-)on, + our, X and {setting}, since,(un-)to, + together, when, with (+ -out). shouting 7440 rinnah -- -- cry, 
gladness, joy, proclamation, rejoicing, {shouting},sing(-ing), triumph. shouting 8663 -- t@shu/ah -- crying, noise, 
{shouting}, stir. sitting 4186 -- mowshab -- assembly, dwell in, dwelling(-place), wherein (that) dwelt(in), 
inhabited place, seat, {sitting}, situation, sojourning. snorting 5170 -- nachar -- nostrils, {snorting}. sporting 1792 
** entruphao ** {sporting} selves. sting 6567 -- parash -- scatter, declare, distinctly, shew, {sting}. sting 2759 ** 
kentron ** prick, {sting}. stink 0887 -- ba/ash -- (make to) be abhorred (had in abomination, loathsome,odious), 
(cause a, make to) {stink}(-ing savour), X utterly. stink 0889 -- b@/osh -- {stink}. stink 4716 -- maq -- rottenness,
{stink}. stink 3605 ** ozo ** {stink}. subverting 2692 ** katastrophe ** overthrow, {subverting}. surfeiting 2897
** kraipale ** {surfeiting}. taunting 4426 -- m@liytsah -- interpretation, {taunting}. tin 0913 -- b@diyl -- + 
plummet, {tin}. ting 3427 -- yashab -- (make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make to)dwell(-ing), ease self, 
endure, establish, X fail, habitation, haunt, (maketo) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], lurking, X marry(-ing), 
(bringagain to) place, remain, return, seat, set(- tle), (down-)sit(-down, still, -- ting down, -- {ting} [place] -- uate),
take, tarry. ting 3427 -- yashab -- (make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make to)dwell(-ing), ease self, 
endure, establish, X fail, habitation, haunt, (maketo) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], lurking, X marry(-ing), 
(bringagain to) place, remain, return, seat, set(- tle), (down-)sit(-down, still, -- {ting} down, -- ting [place] -- uate),
take, tarry. ting 7536 roq -- -- spit({-ting}, -tle). ting 4803 ** suzetesis ** disputation({-ting}), reasoning. tingle 
6750 -- tsalal -- quiver, {tingle}. tinkle 0214 ** alalazo ** {tinkle}, wail. tinkling 5913 -- \akac -- make a 
{tinkling} ornament. tinkling 5914 -- \ekec -- stocks, {tinkling} ornament. unwittingly 7684 sh@gagah -- -- error, 
ignorance, at unawares; {unwittingly}. waiting 6635 -- tsaba/ -- appointed time, (+) army, (+) battle, company, 
host,service, soldiers, {waiting} upon, war(-fare). waiting 5281 ** hupomone ** enduring, patience, patient 
continuance ({waiting}). wanting 2627 -- chacciyr -- {wanting}. wanting 2642 -- checrown -- {wanting}. wanting 
3007 ** leipo ** be destitute ({wanting}), lack. wasting 4325 -- mayim -- + piss, {wasting}, water(-ing, [-course, 
-flood, -spring]). wasting 7701 shod -- -- desolation, destruction, oppression, robbery, spoil(-ed,-er, -ing), 
{wasting}. wittingly 1847 -- da\ath -- cunning, [ig-]norantly, know(-ledge), [un-]awares({wittingly}). wittingly 
7919 sakal -- -- consider, expert, instruct, prosper, (deal) prudent(-ly),(give) skill(-ful), have good success, teach, 
(have, make to)understand(-ing), wisdom, (be, behave self, consider, make) wise(-ly),guide {wittingly}. writing 
3791 -- kathab -- register, scripture, {writing}. writing 3792 -- k@thab -- prescribing, {writing}(-ten). writing 
4385 -- miktab -- {writing}. writing 0647 ** apostasion ** ({writing} of) divorcement. writing 0975 ** biblion **
bill, book, scroll, {writing}. writing 1121 ** gramma ** bill, learning, letter, scripture, {writing}, written. writing 
4093 ** pinakidion ** {writing} table. -amarantinos- ......... that fadeth 0262 -amarantinos- > -apotinasso- ......... 
And he shook 0660 -apotinasso- > -apotinasso- ......... off 0660 -apotinasso- > -apotinasso- ......... shake 0660 -
apotinasso- > -apotino- ......... I will repay 0661 -apotino- > -dermatinos- ......... and a leathern 1193 -dermatinos- >
-dermatinos- ......... of a skin 1193 -dermatinos- > -ektinasso- ......... But they shook 1621 -ektinasso- > -ektinasso- 
......... he shook 1621 -ektinasso- > -ektinasso- ......... off 1621 -ektinasso- > -ektinasso- ......... shake 1621 -
ektinasso- > -elephantinos- ......... of ivory 1661 -elephantinos- > -Libertinos- ......... of the Libertines 3032 -
Libertinos- > -tino- ......... a while 5099 -tino- > -tino- ......... shall be punished 5099 -tino- > abstinence ......... 
abstinence 0776 -asitia-> accepting ......... not accepting 4327 -prosdechomai-> Accounting ......... Accounting 
3049 -logizomai-> anointing ......... anointing 5545 -chrisma-> anointing ......... But the anointing 5545 -chrisma-> 
anointing ......... him , anointing 0218 -aleipho-> backbitings ......... backbitings 2636 -katalalia-> banquetings 
......... banquetings 4224 -potos-> beating ......... beating 1194 -dero-> beating ......... beating 5180 -tupto-> Blotting
......... Blotting 1813 -exaleipho-> boasting ......... and of our boasting 2746 -kauchesis-> boasting ......... boasting 
2746 -kauchesis-> boasting ......... boasting 3004 -lego-> boasting ......... is boasting 2746 -kauchesis-> boasting 
......... Not boasting 2744 -kauchaomai-> boasting ......... of boasting 2746 -kauchesis-> boasting ......... our 
boasting 2745 -kauchema-> boasting ......... our boasting 2746 -kauchesis-> boastings ......... boastings 0212 -
alazoneia-> casting ......... And he , casting 0577 -apoballo-> casting ......... And he was casting 1544 -ekballo-> 
casting ......... casting 0906 -ballo-> casting ......... casting 1544 -ekballo-> Casting ......... Casting 1977 -
epirrhipto-> Casting ......... Casting 2507 -kathaireo-> casting ......... men casting 0906 -ballo-> casting ......... the 



casting 0580 -apobole-> consenting ......... by , and consenting 4909 -suneudokeo-> consenting ......... was 
consenting 4909 -suneudokeo-> continual ......... and continual 0088 -adialeiptos-> continual ......... by her 
continual 5056 -telos-> continually ......... And were continually 1725 -enanti-> continually ......... continually 1275
-diapantos-> continually ......... continually 1336 -dienekes-> continually ......... continually 4342 -proskartereo-> 
continually ......... him continually 4342 -proskartereo-> continually ......... ourselves continually 4342 -
proskartereo-> continuance ......... continuance 5281 -hupomone-> continue ......... and continue 4160 -poieo-> 
continue ......... and continue 4839 -sumparameno-> continue ......... But continue 3306 -meno-> continue ......... 
continue 1961 -epimeno-> continue ......... continue 3306 -meno-> Continue ......... Continue 4342 -proskartereo-> 
continue ......... I continue 2476 -histemi-> continue ......... might continue 1265 -diameno-> continue ......... shall 
continue 3306 -meno-> continue ......... Shall we continue 1961 -epimeno-> continue ......... them to continue 1696 
-emmeno-> continue ......... them to continue 1961 -epimeno-> continue ......... they continue 3306 -meno-> 
continue ......... they continue 4357 -prosmeno-> continue ......... things continue 1265 -diameno-> continue ......... 
thou continue 1961 -epimeno-> continue ......... to continue 3887 -parameno-> continue ......... unto him to 
continue 4160 -poieo-> continue ......... ye continue 1961 -epimeno-> continue ......... ye continue 3306 -meno-> 
continue ......... you : continue 3306 -meno-> continued ......... and continued 1273 -dianuktereuo-> continued 
......... and continued 1300 -diateleo-> continued ......... and continued 3905 -parateino-> continued ......... And he 
continued 2523 -kathizo-> continued ......... and they continued 3306 -meno-> continued ......... And they 
continued 4342 -proskartereo-> continued ......... continued 1096 -ginomai-> continued ......... continued 1304 -
diatribo-> continued ......... continued 1961 -epimeno-> continued ......... continued 4342 -proskartereo-> continued
......... he continued 4342 -proskartereo-> continued ......... of us , they would no doubt have continued 3306 -
meno-> continued ......... they continued 1696 -emmeno-> continued ......... they continued 1961 -epimeno-> 
continued ......... Ye are they which have continued 1265 - diameno-> continueth ......... and continueth 3887 -
parameno-> continueth ......... and continueth 4357 -prosmeno-> continueth ......... he continueth 3306 -meno-> 
continueth ......... one that continueth 1696 -emmeno-> continuing ......... And they , continuing 4342 -
proskartereo-> continuing ......... continuing 3306 -meno-> continuing ......... continuing 4342 -proskartereo-> 
contradicting ......... contradicting 0483 -antilego-> craftiness ......... and cunning craftiness 3834 -panourgia-> 
craftiness ......... in craftiness 3834 -panourgia-> craftiness ......... in their own craftiness 3834 -panourgia-> 
craftiness ......... their craftiness 3834 -panourgia-> cutting ......... and cutting 2629 -katakopto-> departing ......... 
departing 0672 -apochoreo-> departing ......... departing 1831 -exerchomai-> departing ......... in departing 0868 -
aphistemi-> departing ......... my departing 0867 -aphixis-> departing ......... of the departing 1841 -exodos-> 
departing ......... them departing 5217 -hupago-> disputing ......... disputing 1256 -dialegomai-> disputing ......... 
disputing 4802 -suzeteo-> disputing ......... disputing 4803 -suzetesis-> disputings ......... and disputings 1261 -
dialogismos-> disputings ......... disputings 3859 -paradiatribe-> distinction ......... a distinction 1293 -diastole-> 
Distributing ......... Distributing 2841 -koinoneo-> doting ......... but doting 3552 -noseo-> doubting ......... and 
doubting 1261 -dialogismos-> doubting ......... doubting 0639 -aporeo-> doubting ......... doubting 1252 -diakrino->
doubting ......... with them , doubting 1252 -diakrino-> eating ......... And as they were eating 2068 -esthio-> eating 
......... eating 2068 -esthio-> eating ......... For in eating 5315 -phago-> eating ......... the eating 1035 -brosis-> 
eating ......... they were eating 5176 -trogo-> everlasting ......... everlasting 0166 -aionios-> everlasting ......... in 
everlasting 0126 -aidios-> everlasting ......... of everlasting 0166 -aionios-> everlasting ......... of the everlasting 
0166 -aionios-> everlasting ......... the everlasting 0166 -aionios-> everlasting ......... unto everlasting 0166 -
aionios-> everlasting ......... us everlasting 0166 -aionios-> everlasting ......... with everlasting 0166 -aionios-> 
exhorting ......... and exhorting 3870 -parakaleo-> exhorting ......... exhorting 3870 -parakaleo-> exhorting ......... 
exhorting 4389 -protrepomai-> exhorting ......... is ; but exhorting 3870 -parakaleo-> expecting ......... expecting 
1551 -ekdechomai-> expecting ......... unto them , expecting 4328 -prosdokao-> fasting ......... and fasting 3521 -
nesteia-> fasting ......... fasting 0777 -asitos-> fasting ......... fasting 3523 -nestis-> fasting ......... I was fasting 3522 
-nesteuo-> fasting ......... with fasting 3521 -nesteia-> fasting ......... yourselves to fasting 3521 -nesteia-> fastings 
......... God with fastings 3521 -nesteia-> fastings ......... in fastings 3521 -nesteia-> fightings ......... and fightings 
3163 -mache-> fightings ......... were fightings 3163 -mache-> forgetting ......... I do , forgetting 1950 -
epilanthanomai-> greeting ......... greeting 5463 -chairo-> greeting ......... send greeting 5463 -chairo-> greeting 
......... sendeth greeting 5463 -chairo-> greetings ......... and greetings 0783 -aspasmos-> greetings ......... And 
greetings 0783 -aspasmos-> greetings ......... greetings 0783 -aspasmos-> handwriting ......... out the handwriting 
5498 -cheirographon-> hasting ......... for and hasting 4692 -speudo-> hating ......... and hating 3404 -miseo-> 
hating ......... hating 3404 -miseo-> imputing ......... not imputing 3049 -logizomai-> incontinency ......... 
incontinency 0192 -akrasia-> incontinent ......... incontinent 0193 -akrates-> instructing ......... instructing 3811 -
paideuo-> jesting ......... jesting 2160 -eutrapelia-> Latin ......... and Latin 4513 -Rhomaikos-> Libertines ......... of 



the Libertines 3032 -Libertinos-> lifting ......... lifting 1869 -epairo-> lighting ......... and lighting 2064 -erchomai->
naughtiness ......... of naughtiness 2549 -kakia-> neglecting ......... and neglecting 0857 -apheidia-> perfecting 
......... For the perfecting 2677 -katartismos-> perfecting ......... perfecting 2005 -epiteleo-> persecuting ......... 
persecuting 1377 -dioko-> perverting ......... fellow perverting 1294 -diastrepho-> plaiting ......... of plaiting 1708 -
emploke-> prating ......... prating 5396 -phluareo-> predestinate ......... did predestinate 4309 -proorizo-> 
predestinate ......... he did predestinate 4309 -proorizo-> predestinated ......... being predestinated 4309 -proorizo-> 
predestinated ......... Having predestinated 4309 -proorizo-> profiting ......... to them ; that thy profiting 4297 -
prokope-> putting ......... and putting 2007 -epitithemi-> putting ......... as putting 1878 -epanamimnesko-> putting 
......... in , and putting 2007 -epitithemi-> putting ......... in putting 0555 -apekdusis-> putting ......... is in thee by the
putting 1936 -epithesis-> putting ......... of putting 1745 -endusis-> putting ......... putting 0659 -apotithemi-> 
putting ......... putting 1746 -enduo-> putting ......... putting 4261 -proballo-> putting ......... putting 5087 -tithemi-> 
putting ......... us ( not the putting 0595 -apothesis-> putting ......... you up by putting 5279 -hupomimnesko-> 
rioting ......... not in rioting 2970 -komos-> setting ......... and setting 3326 -meta-> setting ......... was setting 1416 -
duno-> sitting ......... and sitting 1910 -epibaino-> sitting ......... and sitting 2521 -kathemai-> sitting ......... And 
sitting 2521 -kathemai-> sitting ......... men sitting 2521 -kathemai-> sitting ......... sitting 2516 -kathezomai-> 
sitting ......... sitting 2521 -kathemai-> sitting ......... sitting 2523 -kathizo-> sitting ......... they were sitting 2521 -
kathemai-> sporting ......... sporting 1792 -entruphao-> sting ......... is thy sting 2759 -kentron-> sting ......... The 
sting 2759 -kentron-> stings ......... and there were stings 2759 -kentron-> stinketh ......... he stinketh 3605 -ozo-> 
Submitting ......... Submitting 5293 -hupotasso-> subverting ......... but to the subverting 2692 -katastrophe-> 
subverting ......... subverting 0384 -anaskeuazo-> surfeiting ......... with surfeiting 2897 -kraipale-> tempting ......... 
and tempting 3985 -peirazo-> tempting ......... him a question , tempting 3985 -peirazo-> tempting ......... tempting 
3985 -peirazo-> tempting ......... unto him , tempting 3985 -peirazo-> tinkling ......... a tinkling 0214 -alalazo-> 
waiting ......... waiting 0553 -apekdechomai-> waiting ......... waiting 1551 -ekdechomai-> waiting ......... waiting 
4327 -prosdechomai-> waiting ......... waiting 4328 -prosdokao-> waiting ......... waiting for Christ 5547 -
Christos-> wanting ......... be wanting 3007 -leipo-> wanting ......... the things that are wanting 3007 -leipo-> 
wanting ......... wanting 3007 -leipo-> writing ......... a writing 0975 -biblion-> writing ......... And the writing 1125 
-grapho-> writing ......... for a writing 4093 -pinakidion-> writing ......... her a writing of divorcement 0647 -
apostasion-> writings ......... not his writings 1121 -gramma-> anointing 8081 ## shemen {sheh'-men}; from 8080;
grease, especially liquid (as from the olive, often perfumed); figuratively, richness: -- {anointing}, X fat (things), 
X fruitful, oil([-ed]), ointment, olive, + pine.[ql anointing 5545 # chrisma {khris'-mah}; from 5548; an unguent or 
smearing, i.e. (figuratively) the special endowment ("chrism") of the Holy Spirit: -- {anointing}, unction.[ql 
backbiting 5643 ## cether {say'-ther}; or (feminine) cithrah (Deut. 32:38), {sith-raw'}; from 5641; a cover (in a 
good or a bad, a literal or a figurative sense): -- {backbiting}, covering, covert, X disguise[-th], hiding place, 
privily, protection, secret(-ly, place).[ql backbiting 2636 # katalalia {kat-al-al-ee'-ah}; from 2637; defamation: -- 
{backbiting}, evil speaking.[ql banqueting 3196 ## yayin {yah'-yin}; from an unused root meaning to effervesce; 
wine (as fermented); by implication, intoxication: -- {banqueting}, wine, wine[-bibber]. [ql banqueting 4224 # 
potos {pot'-os}; from the alternate of 4095; a drinking-bout or carousal: -- {banqueting}.[ql bleating 6963 ## qowl
{kole}; or qol {kole}; from an unused root meaning to call aloud; a voice or sound: -- + aloud, {bleating}, 
crackling, cry (+ out), fame, lightness, lowing, noise, + hold peace, [pro-]claim, proclamation, + sing, sound, + 
spark, thunder(-ing), voice, + yell.[ql bleating 8292 ## sh@ruwqah {sher-oo-kaw'}; or (by permutation) 
sh@riyqah {sher-ee-kaw'}; feminine passive participle of 8319; a whistling (in scorn); by analogy, a piping: -- 
{bleating}, hissing.[ql boasting 0212 # alazoneia {al-ad-zon-i'-a}; from 213; braggadocio, i.e. (by implication) 
self-confidence: -- {boasting}, pride.[ql boasting 2745 # kauchema {kow'-khay-mah}; from 2744; a boast 
(properly, the object; by implication, the act) in a good or a bad sense: -- {boasting}, (whereof) to glory (of), 
glorying, rejoice(-ing).[ql boasting 2746 # kauchesis {kow'-khay-sis}; from 2744; boasting (properly, the act; by 
implication, the object), in a good or a bad sense: -- {boasting}, whereof I may glory, glorying, rejoicing.[ql 
bursting 4386 ## m@kittah {mek-it-taw'}; from 3807; a fracture: - - {bursting}.[ql casting 2866 ## chathath 
{khath-ath'}; from 2865; dismay: -- {casting} down. [ql casting 3445 ## yeshach {yeh'-shakh}; from an unused 
root meaning to gape (as the empty stomach); hunger: -- {casting} down. [ql casting 4165 ## muwtsaq 
{moo-tsawk'}; from 5694; properly, fusion, i.e. literally, a casting (of metal); figuratively, a mass (of clay): -- 
{casting}, hardness.[ql casting 0580 # apobole {ap-ob-ol-ay'}; from 577; rejection; figuratively, loss: -- {casting} 
away, loss.[ql continual 1065 ## B@kiy {bek-ee'}; from 1058; a weeping; by analogy, a dripping: -- overflowing, 
X sore, ({continual}) weeping, wept. [ql continual 1115 ## biltiy {bil-tee'}; constructive feminine of 1086 
(equivalent to 1097); properly, a failure of, i.e. (used only as a negative particle, usually with a prepositional 
prefix) not, except, without, unless, besides, because not, until, etc.: -- because un[satiable], beside, but, + 



{continual}, except, from, lest, neither, no more, none, not, nothing, save, that no, without. [ql continual 2956 ## 
tarad {taw-rad'}; a primitive root; to drive on; figuratively, to follow close: -- {continual}. [ql continual 5627 ## 
carah {saw-raw'}; from 5493; apostasy, crime; figuratively, remission: -- X {continual}, rebellion, revolt([- ed]), 
turn away, wrong.[ql continual 8548 ## tamiyd {taw-meed'}; from an unused root meaning to stretch; properly, 
continuance (as indefinite extension); but used only (attributively as adjective) constant (or adverbially, 
constantly); ellipt. the regular (daily) sacrifice: -- alway(-s), {continual} (employment, -ly), daily, 
([n-])ever(-more), perpetual.[ql continual 0088 # adialeiptos {ad-ee-al'-ipe-tos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) 
and a derivative of a compound of 1223 and 3007; unintermitted, i.e. permanent: -- without ceasing, 
{continual}.[ql continual 1519 # eis {ice}; a primary preposition; to or into (indicating the point reached or 
entered), of place, time, or (figuratively) purpose (result, etc.); also in adverbial phrases: -- [abundant-]ly, against, 
among, as, at, [back-]ward, before, by, concerning, + {continual}, + far more exceeding, for [intent, purpose], 
fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much that, - to), to the intent that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, + 
perish, + set at one again, (so) that, therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward), (here-)until(-to), ... 
ward, [where-]fore, with. Often used in composition with the same general import, but only with verbs (etc.) 
expressing motion (literally or figuratively).[ql continual 5056 # telos {tel'-os}; from a primary tello (to set out for
a definite point or goal); properly, the point aimed at as a limit, i.e. (by implication) the conclusion of an act or 
state (termination [literally, figuratively or indefinitely], result [immediate, ultimate or prophetic], purpose); 
specifically, an impost or levy (as paid): -- + {continual}, custom, end(-ing), finally, uttermost. Compare 5411.[ql 
continually 1980 ## halak {haw-lak'}; akin to 3212; a primitive root; to walk (in a great variety of applications, 
literally and figuratively): -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on) {continually}, be conversant, depart, + be
eased, enter, exercise (self), + follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along, away, forward, on, out, up and 
down), + greater, grow, be wont to haunt, lead, march, X more and more, move (self), needs, on, pass (away), be 
at the point, quite, run (along), + send, speedily, spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, + travel(-ler), walk (abroad, on,
to and fro, up and down, to places), wander, wax, [way-]faring man, X be weak, whirl. [ql continually 2181 ## 
zanah {zaw-naw'}; a primitive root [highly- fed and therefore wanton]; to commit adultery (usually of the female, 
and less often of simple fornication, rarely of involuntary ravishment); figuratively, to commit idolatry (the Jewish
people being regarded as the spouse of Jehovah): -- (cause to) commit fornication, X {continually}, X great, (be 
an, play the) harlot, (cause to be, play the) whore, (commit, fall to) whoredom, (cause to) go a-whoring, whorish. 
[ql continually 5128 ## nuwa< {noo'-ah}; a primitive root; to waver, in a great variety of applications, literally 
and figuratively (as subjoined): -- {continually}, fugitive, X make, to [go] up and down, be gone away, (be) 
move(-able, -d), be promoted, reel, remove, scatter, set, shake, sift, stagger, to and fro, be vagabond, wag, (make) 
wander (up and down).[ql continually 6256 ## (Aramaic) {ted-ee-raw'}; from 1753 in the original sense of 
enduring; permanence, i.e. (adverb) constantly: -- {continually}.[ql continually 1275 # diapantos {dee-ap-an-tos'};
from 1223 and the genit. of 3956; through all the time, i.e. (adverbially) constantly: -- alway(-s), {continually}.[ql 
continually 1336 # dienekes {dee-ay-nek-es'}; neuter of a compound of 1223 and a derivative of an alternate of 
5342; carried through, i.e. (adverbially with 1519 and 3588 prefixed) perpetually: -- + {continually}, for ever.[ql 
continually 4342 # proskartereo {pros-kar-ter-eh'-o}; from 4314 and 2594; to be earnest towards, i.e. (to a thing) 
to persevere, be constantly diligent, or (in a place) to attend assiduously all the exercises, or (to a person) to adhere
closely to (as a servitor): -- attend (give self) continually (upon), continue (in, instant in, with), wait on 
({continually}).[ql continually 4342 # proskartereo {pros-kar-ter-eh'-o}; from 4314 and 2594; to be earnest 
towards, i.e. (to a thing) to persevere, be constantly diligent, or (in a place) to attend assiduously all the exercises, 
or (to a person) to adhere closely to (as a servitor): -- attend (give self) {continually} (upon), continue (in, instant 
in, with), wait on (continually).[ql continuance 0539 ## >aman {aw-man'}; a primitive root; properly, to build up 
or support; to foster as a parent or nurse; figuratively to render (or be) firm or faithful, to trust or believe, to be 
permanent or quiet; morally to be true or certain; once (Isa. 30:21; interchangeable with 541) to go to the right 
hand: -- hence, assurance, believe, bring up, establish, + fail, be faithful (of long {continuance}, stedfast, sure, 
surely, trusty, verified), nurse, (-ing father), (put), trust, turn to the right. [ql continuance 5769 ## achar 
{aw-khar'}; a primitive root; to loiter (i.e. be behind); by implication to procrastinate: -- {continue}, defer, delay, 
hinder, be late (slack), stay (there), tarry (longer). [ql continue 3254 ## yacaph {yaw-saf'}; a primitive root; to add
or augment (often adverbial, to continue to do a thing): -- add, X again, X any more, X cease, X come more, + 
conceive again, {continue}, exceed, X further, X gather together, get more, give more-over, X henceforth, 
increase (more and more), join, X longer (bring, do, make, much, put), X (the, much, yet) more (and more), 
proceed (further), prolong, put, be [strong-] er, X yet, yield. [ql continue 4900 ## mashak {maw-shak'}; a 
primitive root; to draw, used in a great variety of applications (including to sow, to sound, to prolong, to develop, 
to march, to remove, to delay, to be tall, etc.): -- draw (along, out), {continue}, defer, extend, forbear, X give, 



handle, make (pro-, sound)long, X sow, scatter, stretch out.[ql continue 5975 ## okel {o'-kel}; from 398; food: -- 
{eating}, food, meal[-time], meat, prey, victuals. [ql eating 3894 ## lachuwm {law-khoom'}; or lachum 
{law-khoom'}; passive participle of 3898; properly, eaten, i.e . food; also flesh, i.e . body: -- while...is {eating}, 
flesh. [ql eating 1035 # brosis {bro'-sis}; from the base of 977; (abstractly) eating (literally or figuratively); by 
extension (concretely) food (literally or figuratively): -- {eating}, food, meat.[ql emptiness 0922 ## bohuw 
{bo'-hoo}; from an unused root (meaning to be empty); a vacuity, i.e. (superficially) an undistinguishable ruin: -- 
{emptiness}, void. [ql everlasting 0126 # aidios {ah-id'-ee-os}; from 104; everduring (forward and backward, or 
forward only): -- eternal, {everlasting}.[ql everlasting 0166 # aionios {ahee-o'-nee-os}; from 165; perpetual (also 
used of past time, or past and future as well): -- eternal, for ever, {everlasting}, world (began).[ql extinct 1846 ## 
daar {maw-ar'}; a primitive root; to be bitter or (causatively) to embitter, i.e. be painful: -- {fretting}, picking. [ql 
getting 6467 ## poasham {aw-shawm'}; from 816; guilt; by implication, a fault; also a sin-offering: -- 
{guiltiness}, (offering for) sin, trespass (offering). [ql guiltiness 1818 ## dam {dawm}; from 1826 (compare 119); 
blood (as that which when shed causes death) of man or an animal; by analogy, the juice of the grape; figuratively 
(especially in the plural) bloodshed (i.e. drops of blood): -- blood(-y, -- {guiltiness}, [-thirsty], + innocent. [ql 
handwriting 5498 # cheirographon {khi-rog'-raf-on}; neuter of a compound of 5495 and 1125; something 
hand-written ("chirograph"), i.e. a manuscript (specifically, a legal document or bond [figuratively]): -- 
{handwriting}.[ql haughtiness 1346 ## gauwth {gay-ooth'}; from 1342; the same as 1346: -- excellent things, 
{lifting} up, majesty, pride, proudly, raging. [ql lifting 1466 ## gevah {gay-vaw'}; the same as 1465; exaltation; 
(figuratively) arrogance: -- {lifting} up, pride. [ql lifting 4607 ## moeth {mas-ayth'}; from 5375; properly, 
(abstractly) a raising (as of the hands in prayer), or rising (of flame); figuratively, an utterance; concretely, a 
beacon (as raised); a present (as taken), mess, or tribute; figuratively, a reproach (as a burden): -- burden, 
collection, sign of fire, (great) flame, gift, {lifting} up, mess, oblation, reward.[ql lifting 7427 ## romemuth 
{ro-may-mooth'}; from the active participle of 7426; exaltation: -- {lifting} up of self.[ql lighting 5183 ## 
Nachath {nakh'-ath}; from 5182; a descent, i.e. imposition, unfavorable (punishment) or favorable (food); also 
(intransitively; perhaps from 5117), restfulness: -- {lighting} down, quiet(-ness), to rest, be set on.[ql loftiness 
1363 ## gobahh {go'-bah}; from 1361; elation, grandeur, arrogance: -- excellency, haughty, height, high, 
{loftiness}, pride. [ql loftiness 1365 ## gabhuwth {gab-hooth'}; from 1361; pride: -- {loftiness}, lofty. [ql meeting
6116 ## erets {eh'-rets}; from an unused root probably meaning to be firm; the earth (at large, or partitively a 
land): -- X common, country, earth, field, ground, land, X {natins}, way, + wilderness, world. [ql naughtiness 
1942 ## havvah {hav-vaw'}; from 1933 (in the sense of eagerly coveting and rushing upon; by implication, of 
falling); desire; also ruin: -- calamity, iniquity, mischief, mischievous (thing), {naughtiness}, naughty, noisome, 
perverse thing, substance, very wickedness. [ql naughtiness 7455 ## roa< {ro'-ah}; from 7489; badness (as 
marring), physically or morally: -- X be so bad, badness, (X be so) evil, {naughtiness}, sadness, sorrow, 
wickedness.[ql naughtiness 2549 # kakia {kak-ee'-ah}; from 2556; badness, i.e. (subjectively) depravity, or 
(actively) malignity, or (passively) trouble: -- evil, malice(-iousness), {naughtiness}, wickedness.[ql neglecting 
0857 # apheidia {af-i-dee'-ah}; from a compound of 1 (as a negative particle) and 5339; unsparingness, i.e. 
austerity (ascetism): -- {neglecting}.[ql obstinate 0553 ## >amats {aw-mats'}; a primitive root; to be alert, 
physically (on foot) or mentally (in courage): -- confirm, be courageous (of good courage, stedfastly minded, 
strong, stronger), establish, fortify, harden, increase, prevail, strengthen (self), make strong ({obstinate}, speed). 
[ql obstinate 7186 ## qasheh {kaw-sheh'}; from 7185; severe (in various applications): -- churlish, cruel, grievous,
hard([- hearted], thing), heavy, + impudent, {obstinate}, prevailed, rough(-ly), sore, sorrowful, stiff([necked]), 
stubborn, + in trouble.[ql Palestina 6429 ## P@lesheth {pel-eh'-sheth}; from 6428; rolling, i.e. migratory; 
Pelesheth, a region of Syria: -- {Palestina}, Palestine, Philistia, Philistines.[ql Palestine 5960 ## em {ame}; a 
primitive word; a mother (as the bond of the family); in a wide sense (both literally and figuratively [like 1]: -- 
dam, mother, X {parting}. [ql perfecting 2677 # katartismos {kat-ar-tis-mos'}; from 2675; complete furnishing 
(objectively): -- {perfecting}.[ql perverting 1499 ## gezel {ghe'-zel}; from 1497; plunder, i.e. violence: -- 
violence, violent {perverting}. [ql Philistine 6430 ## P@lishtiy {pel-ish-tee'}; patrial from 6429; a Pelishtite or 
inhabitant of Pelesheth: -- {Philistine}.[ql Philistines 6429 ## P@lesheth {pel-eh'-sheth}; from 6428; rolling, i.e. 
migratory; Pelesheth, a region of Syria: -- Palestina, Palestine, Philistia, {Philistines}.[ql plaiting 1708 # emploke 
{em-plok-ay'}; from 1707; elaborate braiding of the hair: -- {plaiting}.[ql prating 8193 ## saphah {saw-faw'}; or 
(in dual and plural) sepheth {sef-eth'}; probably from 5595 or 8192 through the idea of termination (compare 
5490); the lip (as a natural boundary); by implication, language; by analogy, a margin (of a vessel, water, cloth, 
etc.): -- band, bank, binding, border, brim, brink, edge, language, lip, {prating}, ([sea-])shore, side, speech, talk, 
[vain] words.[ql predestinate 4309 # proorizo {pro-or-id'-zo}; from 4253 and 3724; to limit in advance, i.e. 
(figuratively) predetermine: -- determine before, ordain, {predestinate}.[ql putting 0555 # apekdusis 



{ap-ek'-doo-sis}; from 554; divestment: -- {putting} off.[ql putting 0595 # apothesis {ap-oth'-es-is}; from 659; a 
laying aside (literally or figuratively): -- {putting} away (off).[ql putting 1745 # endusis {en'-doo-sis}; from 1746;
investment with clothing: -- {putting} on.[ql putting 1936 # epithesis {ep-ith'-es-is}; from 2007; an imposition (of 
hands officially): -- laying ({putting}) on.[ql repenting 5150 ## nichuwm {nee-khoom'}; or nichum 
{nee-khoom'}; from 5162; properly, consoled; abstractly, solace: -- comfort(- able), {repenting}.[ql resting 7258 
## rebets {reh'-bets}; from 7257; a couch or place of repose: -- where each lay, lie down in, {resting} place.[ql 
rioting 2970 # komos {ko'-mos}; from 2749; a carousal (as if letting loose): -- revelling, {rioting}.[ql setting 4396 
## millu>ah {mil-loo-aw'}; feminine of 4394; a filling, i.e. setting (of gems): -- inclosing, {setting}.[ql setting 
3326 # meta {met-ah'}; a primary preposition (often used adverbially); properly, denoting accompaniment; "amid"
(local or causal); modified variously according to the case (genitive case association, or accusative case 
succession) with which it is joined; occupying an intermediate position between 575 or 1537 and 1519 or 4314; 
less intimate than 1722 and less close than 4862): -- after(-ward), X that he again, against, among, X and, + 
follow, hence, hereafter, in, of, (up-)on, + our, X and {setting}, since, (un-)to, + together, when, with (+ -out). 
Often used in composition, in substantially the same relations of participation or proximity, and transfer or 
sequence.[ql shouting 7440 ## rinnah {rin-naw'}; from 7442; properly, a creaking (or shrill sound), i.e. shout (of 
joy or grief): -- cry, gladness, joy, proclamation, rejoicing, {shouting}, sing(-ing), triumph.[ql shouting 8663 ## 
t@shu>ah {tesh-oo-aw'}; from 7722; a crashing or loud clamor: -- crying, noise, {shouting}, stir.[ql sitting 4186 
## mowshab {mo-shawb'}; or moshab {mo-shawb'}; from 3427; a seat; figuratively, a site; abstractly, a session; 
by extension an abode (the place or the time); by implication, population: -- assembly, dwell in, dwelling(-place), 
wherein (that) dwelt (in), inhabited place, seat, {sitting}, situation, sojourning.[ql snorting 5170 ## nachar 
{nakh'-ar}; and (feminine) nacharah {nakh-ar-aw'}; from an unused root meaning to snort or snore; a snorting: -- 
nostrils, {snorting}.[ql sporting 1792 # entruphao {en-troo-fah'-o}; from 1722 and 5171; to revel in: -- {sporting} 
selves.[ql sting 6567 ## parash {paw-rash'}; a primitive root; to separate, literally (to disperse) or figuratively (to 
specify); also (by implication) to wound: -- scatter, declare, distinctly, shew, {sting}.[ql sting 2759 # kentron 
{ken'-tron}; from kenteo (to prick); a point ("centre"), i.e. a sting (figuratively, poison) or goad (figuratively, 
divine impulse): -- prick, {sting}.[ql stink 0887 ## ba>ash {baw-ash'}; a primitive root; to smell bad; figuratively, 
to be offensive morally: -- (make to) be abhorred (had in abomination, loathsome, odious), (cause a, make to) 
{stink}(-ing savour), X utterly. [ql stink 0889 ## b@>osh {be-oshe'}; from 877; a stench: -- {stink}. [ql stink 
4716 ## maq {mak}; from 4743; properly, a melting, i.e. putridity: -- rottenness, {stink}.[ql stink 3605 # ozo 
{od'-zo}; a primary verb (in a strengthened form); to scent (usually an ill "odor"): -- {stink}.[ql subverting 2692 # 
katastrophe {kat-as-trof-ay'}; from 2690; an overturn ("catastrophe"), i.e. demolition; figuratively, apostasy: -- 
overthrow, {subverting}.[ql surfeiting 2897 # kraipale {krahee-pal'-ay}; probably from the same as 726; properly, 
a headache (as a seizure of pain) from drunkenness, i.e. (by implication) a debauch (by analogy, a glut): -- 
{surfeiting}.[ql taunting 4426 ## m@liytsah {mel-ee-tsaw'}; from 3887; an aphorism; also a satire: -- 
interpretation, {taunting}.[ql tin 0913 ## b@diyl {bed-eel'}; from 914; alloy (because removed by smelting); by 
analogy, tin: -- + plummet, {tin}. [ql tingle 6750 ## tsalal {tsaw-lal'}; a primitive root [identical with 6749 
through the idea of vibration]; to tinkle, i.e. rattle together (as the ears in reddening with shame, or the teeth in 
chattering with fear): -- quiver, {tingle}.[ql tinkle 0214 # alalazo {al-al-ad'-zo}; from alale ( a shout, "halloo"); to 
vociferate, i.e. (by implication) to wail; figuratively, to clang: -- {tinkle}, wail.[ql tinkling 5913 ## {tsaw-baw'}; 
or (feminine) ts@ba>ah {tseb- aw-aw'}; from 6633; a mass of persons (or figuratively, things), especially reg. 
organized for war (an army); by implication, a campaign, literally or figuratively (specifically, hardship, worship):
-- appointed time, (+) army, (+) battle, company, host, service, soldiers, {waiting} upon, war(-fare).[ql waiting 
5281 # hupomone {hoop-om-on-ay'}; from 5278; cheerful (or hopeful) endurance, constancy: -- enduring, 
patience, patient continuance ({waiting}).[ql wanting 2627 ## chacciyr (Aramaic) {khas-seer'}; from a root 
corresponding to 2637; deficient: -- {wanting}. [ql wanting 2642 ## checrown {khes-rone'}; from 2637; 
deficiency: -- {wanting}. [ql wanting 3007 # leipo {li'-po}; a primary verb; to leave, i.e. (intransitively or 
passively) to fail or be absent: -- be destitute ({wanting}), lack.[ql wasting 4325 ## mayim {mah'-yim}; dual of a 
primitive noun (but used in a singular sense); water; figuratively, juice; by euphemism, urine, semen: -- + piss, 
{wasting}, water(-ing, [- course, -flood, -spring]).[ql wasting 7701 ## shod {shode}; or showd (Job 5:21) 
{shode}; from 7736; violence, ravage: -- desolation, destruction, oppression, robbery, spoil(-ed, -er, -ing), 
{wasting}.[ql wittingly 1847 ## da> Be merciful unto me, O God : for man would swallow me up ; he fighting 
daily oppresseth me. Philistines 016 021 Jug /^{Philistines /took him, and put out his eyes , and brought him down
to Gaza , and bound him with fetters of brass ; and he did grind in the prison house . Philistines 005 001 ISa 
/^{Philistines /took the ark of God , and brought it from Ebenezer unto Ashdod . Philistines 005 002 ISa 
/^{Philistines /took the ark of God , they brought it into the house of Dagon , and set it by Dagon . Philistines 011 



014 Isa /^{Philistines /toward the west ; they shall spoil them of the east together : they shall lay their hand upon 
Edom and Moab ; and the children of Ammon shall obey them. Philistines 015 020 Jug /^{Philistines /twenty 
years . Philistines 018 027 ISa /^{Philistines /two hundred men ; and David brought their foreskins , and they gave
them in full tale to the king , that he might be the king's son in law . And Saul gave him Michal his daughter to 
wife . Philistines 023 010 IISa /^{Philistines /until his hand was weary , and his hand clave unto the sword : and 
the LORD wrought a great victory that day ; and the people returned after him only to spoil . Philistines 017 052 
ISa /^{Philistines /until thou come to the valley , and to the gates of Ekron . And the wounded of the Philistines 
fell down by the way to Shaaraim , even unto Gath , and unto Ekron . Philistines 026 001 Gen /^{Philistines /unto 
Gerar . Philistines 005 008 ISa /^{Philistines /unto them, and said , What shall we do with the ark of the God of 
Israel ? And they answered , Let the ark of the God of Israel be carried about unto Gath . And they carried the ark 
of the God of Israel about thither. Philistines 012 019 ICh /^{Philistines /upon advisement sent him away, saying ,
He will fall to his master Saul to the jeopardy of our heads . Philistines 027 007 ISa /^{Philistines /was a full year 
and four months . Philistines 023 014 IISa /^{Philistines /was then in Bethlehem . Philistines 006 012 ISa 
/^{Philistines /went after them unto the border of Bethshemesh . Philistines 018 030 ISa /^{Philistines /went forth 
: and it came to pass, after they went forth , that David behaved himself more wisely than all the servants of Saul ; 
so that his name was much set by . Philistines 014 019 ISa /^{Philistines /went on and increased : and Saul said 
unto the priest , Withdraw thine hand . Philistines 013 023 ISa /^{Philistines /went out to the passage of Michmash
. Philistines 014 046 ISa /^{Philistines /went to their own place . Philistines 015 009 Jug /^{Philistines /went up , 
and pitched in Judah , and spread themselves in Lehi . Philistines 007 007 ISa /^{Philistines /went up against 
Israel . And when the children of Israel heard it, they were afraid of the Philistines . Philistines 029 011 ISa 
/^{Philistines /went up to Jezreel . Philistines 014 008 ICh /^{Philistines /went up to seek David . And David 
heard of it, and went out against them. Philistines 004 007 ISa /^{Philistines /were afraid , for they said , God is 
come into the camp . And they said , Woe unto us! for there hath not been such a thing heretofore . Philistines 023 
011 IISa /^{Philistines /were gathered together into a troop , where was a piece of ground full of lentiles : and the 
people fled from the Philistines . Philistines 011 013 ICh /^{Philistines /were gathered together to battle , where 
was a parcel of ground full of barley ; and the people fled from before the Philistines . Philistines 007 013 ISa 
/^{Philistines /were subdued , and they came no more into the coast of Israel : and the hand of the LORD was 
against the Philistines all the days of Samuel . Philistines 016 027 Jug /^{Philistines /were there; and there were 
upon the roof about three thousand men and women , that beheld while Samson made sport . Philistines 029 004 
ISa /^{Philistines /were wroth with him; and the princes of the Philistines said unto him, Make this fellow return , 
that he may go again to his place which thou hast appointed him, and let him not go down with us to battle , lest in
the battle he be an adversary to us: for wherewith should he reconcile himself unto his master ? should it not be 
with the heads of these men ? Philistines 029 003 ISa /^{Philistines /What do these Hebrews here? And Achish 
said unto the princes of the Philistines , Is not this David , the servant of Saul the king of Israel , which hath been 
with me these days , or these years , and I have found no fault in him since he fell unto me unto this day ? 
Philistines 021 019 IISa /^{Philistines /where Elhanan the son of Jaareoregim , a Bethlehemite , slew the brother 
of Goliath the Gittite , the staff of whose spear was like a weaver's beam . Philistines 016 027 Eze /^{Philistines 
/which are ashamed of thy lewd way . Philistines 016 057 Eze /^{Philistines /which despise thee round about . 
Philistines 013 012 ISa /^{Philistines /will come down now upon me to Gilgal , and I have not made supplication 
unto the LORD : I forced myself therefore, and offered a burnt offering . Philistines 005 019 IISa /^{Philistines 
/wilt thou deliver them into mine hand ? And the LORD said unto David , Go up : for I will doubtless deliver the 
Philistines into thine hand . Philistines 014 037 ISa /^{Philistines /wilt thou deliver them into the hand of Israel ? 
But he answered him not that day . Philistines 083 007 Psa /^{Philistines /with the inhabitants of Tyre ; Philistines 
014 013 ICh /^{Philistines /yet again spread themselves abroad in the valley . plaiting 003 003 IPe /${plaiting /the
hair , and of wearing of gold , or of putting on of apparel ; planting 061 003 Isa /^{planting /of the LORD , that he 
might be glorified . planting 060 021 Isa /^{planting /the work of my hands , that I may be glorified . plantings 
001 006 Mic /^{plantings /of a vineyard : and I will pour down the stones thereof into the valley , and I will 
discover the foundations thereof. polluting 056 002 Isa /^{polluting /it, and keepeth his hand from doing any evil .
polluting 056 006 Isa /^{polluting /it, and taketh hold of my covenant ; prating 001 103 Jo /${prating /against us 
with malicious words : and not content therewith , neither doth he himself receive the brethren , and forbiddeth 
them that would , and casteth them out of the church . prating 010 008 Pro /^{prating /fool shall fall . prating 010 
010 Pro /^{prating /fool shall fall . predestinate 008 030 Rom /${predestinate /them he also called : and whom he 
called , them he also justified : and whom he justified , them he also glorified . predestinate 008 029 Rom 
/${predestinate /to be conformed to the image of his Son , that he might be the firstborn among many brethren . 
predestinated 001 011 Eph /${predestinated /according to the purpose of him who worketh all things after the 



counsel of his own will : predestinated 001 005 Eph /${predestinated /us unto the adoption of children by Jesus 
Christ to himself , according to the good pleasure of his will , presenting 009 020 Dan /^{presenting /my 
supplication before the LORD my God for the holy mountain of my God ; profiting 004 015 ITi /${profiting /may 
appear to all . protesting 011 007 Jer /^{protesting /saying , Obey my voice . putting 002 016 Mal /^{putting 
/away : for one covereth violence with his garment , saith the LORD of hosts : therefore take heed to your spirit , 
that ye deal not treacherously . putting 004 025 Eph /${putting /away lying , speak every man truth with his 
neighbour : for we are members one of another . putting 058 009 Isa /^{putting /forth of the finger , and speaking 
vanity ; putting 019 033 Act /${putting /him forward . And Alexander beckoned with the hand , and would have 
made his defence unto the people . putting 009 012 Act /${putting /his hand on him , that he might receive his 
sight . putting 009 017 Act /${putting /his hands on him said , Brother Saul , the Lord , even Jesus , that appeared 
unto thee in the way as thou camest , hath sent me , that thou mightest receive thy sight , and be filled with the 
Holy Ghost . putting 021 014 Gen /^{putting /it on her shoulder , and the child , and sent her away : and she 
departed , and wandered in the wilderness of Beersheba . putting 001 012 ITi /${putting /me into the ministry ; 
putting 002 011 Col /${putting /off the body of the sins of the flesh by the circumcision of Christ : putting 003 003
IPe /${putting /on of apparel ; putting 001 006 IITi /${putting /on of my hands . putting 005 008 ITh /${putting 
/on the breastplate of faith and love ; and for an helmet , the hope of salvation . putting 007 006 Jug /^{putting 
/their hand to their mouth , were three hundred men : but all the rest of the people bowed down upon their knees to
drink water . putting 016 021 Lev /^{putting /them upon the head of the goat , and shall send him away by the 
hand of a fit man into the wilderness : putting 015 015 Rom /${putting /you in mind , because of the grace that is 
given to me of God , putting 001 013 IIPe /${putting /you in remembrance ; repentings 011 008 Hos /^{repentings
/are kindled together . requiting 006 023 IICh /^{requiting /the wicked , by recompensing his way upon his own 
head ; and by justifying the righteous , by giving him according to his righteousness . resting 024 015 Pro 
/^{resting /place : resting 010 033 Num /^{resting /place for them. resting 006 041 IICh /^{resting /place, thou, 
and the ark of thy strength : let thy priests , O LORD God , be clothed with salvation , and let thy saints rejoice in 
goodness . resting 032 018 Isa /^{resting /places ; revolting 005 023 Jer /^{revolting /and a rebellious heart ; they 
are revolted and gone . rioting 013 013 Rom /${rioting /and drunkenness , not in chambering and wantonness , not
in strife and envying . separating 007 003 Zec /^{separating /myself, as I have done these so many years ? setting 
027 066 Mat /${setting /a watch . setting 004 040 Luk /${setting /all they that had any sick with divers diseases 
brought them unto him ; and he laid his hands on every one of them , and healed them . setting 043 008 Eze 
/^{setting /of their threshold by my thresholds , and their post by my posts , and the wall between me and them, 
they have even defiled my holy name by their abominations that they have committed : wherefore I have 
consumed them in mine anger . settings 028 017 Exo /^{settings /of stones , even four rows of stones : the first 
row shall be a sardius , a topaz , and a carbuncle : this shall be the first row . shooting 012 002 ICh /^{shooting 
/arrows out of a bow , even of Saul's brethren of Benjamin . shooting 007 001 Amo /^{shooting /up of the latter 
growth ; and, lo, it was the latter growth after the king's mowings . shouting 015 028 ICh /^{shouting /and with 
sound of the cornet , and with trumpets , and with cymbals , making a noise with psalteries and harps . shouting 
006 015 IISa /^{shouting /and with the sound of the trumpet . shouting 002 002 Amo /^{shouting /and with the 
sound of the trumpet : shouting 015 014 IICh /^{shouting /and with trumpets , and with cornets . shouting 020 016
Jer /^{shouting /at noontide ; shouting 016 009 Isa /^{shouting /for thy summer fruits and for thy harvest is fallen .
shouting 001 014 Amo /^{shouting /in the day of battle , with a tempest in the day of the whirlwind : shouting 048
033 Jer /^{shouting /shall be no shouting . shouting 016 010 Isa /^{shouting /the treaders shall tread out no wine 
in their presses ; I have made their vintage shouting to cease . shouting 048 033 Jer /^{shouting /their shouting 
shall be no shouting . shouting 021 022 Eze /^{shouting /to appoint battering rams against the gates , to cast a 
mount , and to build a fort . shouting 016 010 Isa /^{shouting /to cease . shoutings 004 007 Zec /^{shoutings 
/crying, Grace , grace unto it. shutting 002 005 Jos /^{shutting /of the gate , when it was dark , that the men went 
out : whither the men went I wot not: pursue after them quickly ; for ye shall overtake them. sitting 005 015 Mar 
/${sitting /and clothed , and in his right mind : and they were afraid . sitting 009 005 IIKi /^{sitting /and he said , I
have an errand to thee, O captain . And Jehu said , Unto which of all us? And he said , To thee, O captain . sitting 
008 035 Luk /${sitting /at the feet of Jesus , clothed , and in his right mind : and they were afraid . sitting 005 013 
Est /^{sitting /at the king's gate . sitting 002 014 Mar /${sitting /at the receipt of custom , and said unto him , 
Follow me . And he arose and followed him . sitting 005 027 Luk /${sitting /at the receipt of custom : and he said 
unto him , Follow me . sitting 009 009 Mat /${sitting /at the receipt of custom : and he saith unto him , Follow me 
. And he arose , and followed him . sitting 004 038 IIKi /^{sitting /before him: and he said unto his servant , Set 
on the great pot , and seethe pottage for the sons of the prophets . sitting 005 017 Luk /${sitting /by , which were 
come out of every town of Galilee , and Judaea , and Jerusalem : and the power of the Lord was present to heal 



them . sitting 020 030 Mat /${sitting /by the way side , when they heard that Jesus passed by , cried out , saying , 
Have mercy on us , O Lord , thou Son of David . sitting 004 004 Rev /${sitting /clothed in white raiment ; and 
they had on their heads crowns of gold . sitting 003 063 Lam /^{sitting /down , and their rising up ; I am their 
musick . sitting 027 036 Mat /${sitting /down they watched him there ; sitting 003 020 Jug /^{sitting /in a summer
parlour , which he had for himself alone. And Ehud said , I have a message from God unto thee. And he arose out 
of his seat . sitting 008 028 Act /${sitting /in his chariot read Esaias the prophet . sitting 010 013 Luk /${sitting /in
sackcloth and ashes . sitting 038 007 Jer /^{sitting /in the gate of Benjamin ; sitting 007 032 Luk /${sitting /in the 
marketplace , and calling one to another , and saying , We have piped unto you , and ye have not danced ; we have
mourned to you , and ye have not wept . sitting 011 016 Mat /${sitting /in the markets , and calling unto their 
fellows , sitting 002 046 Luk /${sitting /in the midst of the doctors , both hearing them , and asking them questions
. sitting 010 005 IKi /^{sitting /of his servants , and the attendance of his ministers , and their apparel , and his 
cupbearers , and his ascent by which he went up unto the house of the LORD ; there was no more spirit in her. 
sitting 009 004 IICh /^{sitting /of his servants , and the attendance of his ministers , and their apparel ; his 
cupbearers also, and their apparel ; and his ascent by which he went up into the house of the LORD ; there was no 
more spirit in her. sitting 012 015 Joh /${sitting /on an ass's colt . sitting 022 019 IKi /^{sitting /on his throne , and
all the host of heaven standing by him on his right hand and on his left . sitting 025 006 Act /${sitting /on the 
judgment seat commanded Paul to be brought . sitting 014 062 Mar /${sitting /on the right hand of power , and 
coming in the clouds of heaven . sitting 026 064 Mat /${sitting /on the right hand of power , and coming in the 
clouds of heaven . sitting 016 005 Mar /${sitting /on the right side , clothed in a long white garment ; and they 
were affrighted . sitting 027 061 Mat /${sitting /over against the sepulchre . sitting 009 018 IICh /^{sitting /place , 
and two lions standing by the stays : sitting 020 012 Joh /${sitting /the one at the head , and the other at the feet , 
where the body of Jesus had lain . sitting 002 006 Mar /${sitting /there , and reasoning in their hearts , sitting 013 
014 IKi /^{sitting /under an oak : and he said unto him, Art thou the man of God that camest from Judah ? And he 
said , I am. sitting 006 001 Isa /^{sitting /upon a throne , high and lifted up , and his train filled the temple . sitting 
021 005 Mat /${sitting /upon an ass , and a colt the foal of an ass . sitting 018 018 IICh /^{sitting /upon his throne 
, and all the host of heaven standing on his right hand and on his left . sitting 022 030 Jer /^{sitting /upon the 
throne of David , and ruling any more in Judah . sitting 022 004 Jer /^{sitting /upon the throne of David , riding in 
chariots and on horses , he, and his servants , and his people . sitting 017 025 Jer /^{sitting /upon the throne of 
David , riding in chariots and on horses , they, and their princes , the men of Judah , and the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem : and this city shall remain for ever . sitting 022 006 Deu /^{sitting /upon the young , or upon the eggs , 
thou shalt not take the dam with the young : smiting 002 011 Exo /^{smiting /an Hebrew , one of his brethren . 
smiting 020 037 IKi /^{smiting /he wounded him. smiting 008 013 IISa /^{smiting /of the Syrians in the valley of 
salt , being eighteen thousand men. smiting 003 024 IIKi /^{smiting /the Moabites , even in their country. smiting 
006 013 Mic /^{smiting /thee, in making thee desolate because of thy sins . snorting 008 016 Jer /^{snorting /of 
his horses was heard from Dan : the whole land trembled at the sound of the neighing of his strong ones ; for they 
are come , and have devoured the land , and all that is in it; the city , and those that dwell therein. sporting 002 013
IIPe /${sporting /themselves with their own deceivings while they feast with you ; sporting 026 008 Gen 
/^{sporting /with Rebekah his wife . sting 015 055 ICo /${sting /O grave , where is thy victory ? sting 015 056 
ICo /${sting /of death is sin ; and the strength of sin is the law . stingeth 023 032 Pro /^{stingeth /like an adder . 
stings 009 010 Rev /${stings /in their tails : and their power was to hurt men five months . stink 034 030 Gen 
/^{stink /among the inhabitants of the land , among the Canaanites and the Perizzites : and I being few in number ,
they shall gather themselves together against me, and slay me ; and I shall be destroyed , I and my house . stink 
038 005 Psa /^{stink /and are corrupt because of my foolishness . stink 003 024 Isa /^{stink /and instead of a 
girdle a rent ; and instead of well set hair baldness ; and instead of a stomacher a girding of sackcloth ; and 
burning instead of beauty . stink 007 018 Exo /^{stink /and the Egyptians shall lothe to drink of the water of the 
river . stink 016 024 Exo /^{stink /neither was there any worm therein. stink 004 010 Amo /^{stink /of your camps
to come up unto your nostrils : yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD . stink 002 020 Joe /^{stink 
/shall come up , and his ill savour shall come up , because he hath done great things . stink 034 003 Isa /^{stink 
/shall come up out of their carcases , and the mountains shall be melted with their blood . stinketh 050 002 Isa 
/^{stinketh /because there is no water , and dieth for thirst . stinketh 011 039 Joh /${stinketh /for he hath been 
dead four days . stinking 010 001 Ecc /^{stinking /savour : so doth a little folly him that is in reputation for 
wisdom and honour . Submitting 005 021 Eph /${Submitting /yourselves one to another in the fear of God . 
subverting 002 014 IITi /${subverting /of the hearers . subverting 015 024 Act /${subverting /your souls , saying , 
Ye must be circumcised , and keep the law : to whom we gave no such commandment : surfeiting 021 034 Luk 
/${surfeiting /and drunkenness , and cares of this life , and so that day come upon you unawares . taunting 002 006



Hab /^{taunting /proverb against him, and say , Woe to him that increaseth that which is not his! how long? and to
him that ladeth himself with thick clay ! tempting 016 001 Mat /${tempting /desired him that he would shew them
a sign from heaven . tempting 022 035 Mat /${tempting /him , and saying , tempting 019 003 Mat /${tempting 
/him , and saying unto him , Is it lawful for a man to put away his wife for every cause ? tempting 008 006 Joh 
/${tempting /him , that they might have to accuse him . But Jesus stooped down , and with his finger wrote on the 
ground , as though he heard them not . tempting 010 002 Mar /${tempting /him . tempting 008 011 Mar 
/${tempting /him . tempting 011 016 Luk /${tempting /him, sought of him a sign from heaven . tin 022 018 Eze 
/^{tin /and iron , and lead , in the midst of the furnace ; they are even the dross of silver . tin 027 012 Eze /^{tin 
/and lead , they traded in thy fairs . tin 031 022 Num /^{tin /and the lead , tin 022 020 Eze /^{tin /into the midst of 
the furnace , to blow the fire upon it, to melt it; so will I gather you in mine anger and in my fury , and I will leave 
you there, and melt you. tinkling 013 001 ICo /${tinkling /cymbal . tinkling 003 018 Isa /^{tinkling /ornaments 
about their feet, and their cauls , and their round tires like the moon , tinkling 003 016 Isa /^{tinkling /with their 
feet : trusting 112 007 Psa /^{trusting /in the LORD . unwittingly 020 005 Jos /^{unwittingly /and hated him not 
beforetime . unwittingly 020 003 Jos /^{unwittingly /may flee thither: and they shall be your refuge from the 
avenger of blood . unwittingly 022 014 Lev /^{unwittingly /then he shall put the fifth part thereof unto it, and shall
give it unto the priest with the holy thing . visiting 034 007 Exo /^{visiting /the iniquity of the fathers upon the 
children , and upon the children's children, unto the third and to the fourth generation. visiting 005 009 Deu 
/^{visiting /the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth generation of them that hate me, 
visiting 020 005 Exo /^{visiting /the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth generation 
of them that hate me; visiting 014 018 Num /^{visiting /the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third 
and fourth generation. waiting 008 034 Pro /^{waiting /at the posts of my doors . waiting 003 005 IITh /${waiting 
/for Christ . waiting 008 040 Luk /${waiting /for him . waiting 008 023 Rom /${waiting /for the adoption , to wit, 
the redemption of our body . waiting 001 007 ICo /${waiting /for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ : waiting 
002 025 Luk /${waiting /for the consolation of Israel : and the Holy Ghost was upon him . waiting 005 003 Joh 
/${waiting /for the moving of the water . waiting 008 025 Num /^{waiting /upon the service thereof, and shall 
serve no more: wanting 001 005 Tit /${wanting /and ordain elders in every city , as I had appointed thee : wanting 
001 015 Ecc /^{wanting /cannot be numbered . wanting 010 019 IIKi /^{wanting /for I have a great sacrifice to do
to Baal ; whosoever shall be wanting , he shall not live . But Jehu did it in subtilty , to the intent that he might 
destroy the worshippers of Baal . wanting 010 019 IIKi /^{wanting /he shall not live . But Jehu did it in subtilty , 
to the intent that he might destroy the worshippers of Baal . wanting 001 004 Jam /${wanting /nothing . wanting 
019 007 Pro /^{wanting /to him. wanting 003 013 Tit /${wanting /unto them . wasting 059 007 Isa /^{wasting /and
destruction are in their paths . wasting 060 018 Isa /^{wasting /nor destruction within thy borders ; but thou shalt 
call thy walls Salvation , and thy gates Praise . wittingly 048 014 Gen /^{wittingly /for Manasseh was the firstborn
. writing 009 027 Est /^{writing /and according to their appointed time every year ; writing 008 009 Est /^{writing
/and according to their language . writing 005 016 Dan /^{writing /and make known to me the interpretation 
thereof, thou shalt be clothed with scarlet , and have a chain of gold about thy neck , and shalt be the third ruler in 
the kingdom . writing 005 015 Dan /^{writing /and make known unto me the interpretation thereof: but they could
not shew the interpretation of the thing : writing 005 007 Dan /^{writing /and shew me the interpretation thereof, 
shall be clothed with scarlet , and have a chain of gold about his neck , and shall be the third ruler in the kingdom .
writing 006 009 Dan /^{writing /and the decree . writing 028 019 ICh /^{writing /by his hand upon me, even all 
the works of this pattern . writing 008 013 Est /^{writing /for a commandment to be given in every province was 
published unto all people , and that the Jews should be ready against that day to avenge themselves on their 
enemies . writing 003 014 Est /^{writing /for a commandment to be given in every province was published unto 
all people , that they should be ready against that day . writing 039 030 Exo /^{writing /like to the engravings of a 
signet , HOLINESS TO THE LORD . writing 005 008 Dan /^{writing /nor make known to the king the 
interpretation thereof. writing 035 004 IICh /^{writing /of David king of Israel , and according to the writing of 
Solomon his son . writing 019 007 Mat /${writing /of divorcement , and to put her away ? writing 005 031 Mat 
/${writing /of divorcement : writing 032 016 Exo /^{writing /of God , graven upon the tables . writing 038 009 Isa
/^{writing /of Hezekiah king of Judah , when he had been sick , and was recovered of his sickness : writing 035 
004 IICh /^{writing /of Solomon his son . writing 004 008 Est /^{writing /of the decree that was given at Shushan 
to destroy them, to shew it unto Esther , and to declare it unto her, and to charge her that she should go in unto the 
king , to make supplication unto him, and to make request before him for her people . writing 013 009 Eze 
/^{writing /of the house of Israel , neither shall they enter into the land of Israel ; and ye shall know that I am the 
Lord GOD . writing 004 007 Ezr /^{writing /of the letter was written in the Syrian tongue , and interpreted in the 
Syrian tongue . writing 036 022 IICh /^{writing /saying , writing 001 001 Ezr /^{writing /saying , writing 001 063



Luk /${writing /table , and wrote , saying , His name is John . And they marvelled all . writing 006 008 Dan 
/^{writing /that it be not changed , according to the law of the Medes and Persians , which altereth not . writing 
005 025 Dan /^{writing /that was written , MENE , MENE , TEKEL , UPHARSIN . writing 010 004 Deu 
/^{writing /the ten commandments , which the LORD spake unto you in the mount out of the midst of the fire in 
the day of the assembly : and the LORD gave them unto me. writing 031 024 Deu /^{writing /the words of this 
law in a book , until they were finished , writing 001 022 Est /^{writing /thereof, and to every people after their 
language , that every man should bear rule in his own house , and that it should be published according to the 
language of every people . writing 003 012 Est /^{writing /thereof, and to every people after their language ; in the
name of king Ahasuerus was it written , and sealed with the king's ring . writing 008 009 Est /^{writing /thereof, 
and unto every people after their language , and to the Jews according to their writing , and according to their 
language . writing 021 012 IICh /^{writing /to him from Elijah the prophet , saying , Thus saith the LORD God of 
David thy father , Because thou hast not walked in the ways of Jehoshaphat thy father , nor in the ways of Asa 
king of Judah , writing 005 017 Dan /^{writing /unto the king , and make known to him the interpretation . writing
019 019 Joh /${writing /was , JESUS OF NAZARETH THE KING OF THE JEWS . writing 006 010 Dan 
/^{writing /was signed , he went into his house ; and his windows being open in his chamber toward Jerusalem , 
he kneeled upon his knees three times a day , and prayed , and gave thanks before his God , as he did aforetime . 
writing 032 016 Exo /^{writing /was the writing of God , graven upon the tables . writing 005 024 Dan /^{writing 
/was written . writing 002 011 IICh /^{writing /which he sent to Solomon , Because the LORD hath loved his 
people , he hath made thee king over them. writing 008 008 Est /^{writing /which is written in the king's name , 
and sealed with the king's ring , may no man reverse . writings 005 047 Joh /${writings /how shall ye believe my 
words ? accepting 1 - accounting 1 - acquainting 1 - anointing 28 - backbiting 1 - backbitings 1 - banqueting 1 - 
banquetings 1 - beating 3 - blasting 5 - bloodguiltiness 1 - blotting 1 - boasting 9 - boastings 1 - casting 21 - 
committing 2 - consenting 2 - continual 33 * continually 81 - continuance 5 - continue 38 - continued 29 - 
continueth 5 - continuing 4 - converting 1 - corrupting 1 - counting 1 - craftiness 5 - cutting 5 - cuttings 3 - 
dedicating 2 - departing 12 - disputing 5 - disputings 2 - distributing 1 - doubting 4 - downsitting 1 - eating 27 - 
emptiness 1 - everlasting 97 - executing 3 - exhorting 4 - expecting 2 - fasting 17 - fastings 4 - feasting 7 - fighting
3 - fightings 2 - forgetting 1 - fretting 3 - greeting 3 - greetings 3 - guiltiness 1 - halting 1 - handwriting 1 - hasting
2 - hating 3 - haughtiness 4 - hunting 2 - hurting 1 - imputing 2 - inhabiting 1 - instructing 1 - interpreting 1 - 
lasting 1 - letting 1 - lifting 9 - lighting 2 - loftiness 1 - lusting 1 - meeting 2 - melting 1 - mounting 1 - neglecting 
1 - painting 1 - parting 1 - perfecting 2 - persecuting 1 - perverting 2 - philistine 33 - philistines 251 - planting 2 - 
plantings 1 - polluting 2 - presenting 1 - profiting 1 - protesting 1 - putting 17 - repenting 1 - repentings 1 - 
requiting 1 - resting 4 - restingplace 1 - revolting 1 - rioting 1 - separating 1 - setting 3 - settings 1 - shooting 2 - 
shouting 15 - shoutings 1 - shutting 1 - sitting 43 - smiting 5 - spitting 1 - sting 2 * stingeth 1 - stings 1 - stink 8 * 
stinketh 2 - stinking 1 - submitting 1 - subverting 2 - tempting 7 - trusting 1 - visiting 4 - waiting 8 - wanting 8 - 
wasting 2 - writing 38 - writings 1 - tin Only the gold, and the silver, the brass, the iron, the {tin}, and the lead, tin
And I will turn my hand upon thee, and purely purge away thy dross, and take away all thy {tin}: tin Son of man, 
the house of Israel is to me become dross: all they [are] brass, and {tin}, and iron, and lead, in the midst of the 
furnace; they are [even] the dross of silver. tin As] they gather silver, and brass, and iron, and lead, and {tin}, into 
the midst of the furnace, to blow the fire upon it, to melt [it]; so will I gather [you] in mine anger and in my fury, 
and I will leave [you there], and melt you. tin Tarshish [was] thy merchant by reason of the multitude of all [kind 
of] riches; with silver, iron, {tin}, and lead, they traded in thy fairs. 
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Amplias 0291 # Amplias {am-plee'-as}; contracted for Latin ampliatus [enlarged]; Amplias, a Roman Christian: --
{Amplias}. [ql Apelles 0559 # Apelles {ap-el-lace'}; of Latin origin; Apelles, a Christian: -- {Apelles}.[ql Appii 
0675 # >Appios {ap'-pee-os}; of Latin origin; (in the genitive, i.e. possessive case) of Appius, the name of a 
Roman: - - {Appii}.[ql Aquila 0207 # Akulas {ak-oo'-las}; probably for Latin aquila (an eagle); Akulas, an 
Israelite: -- {Aquila}.[ql Augustus 0828 # Augoustos {ow'-goos-tos}; from Latin ["august"]; Augustus, a title of 
the Roman emperor: -- {Augustus}.[ql Caesar 2541 # Kaisar {kah'-ee-sar}; of Latin origin; Caesar, a title of the 
Roman emperor: -- {Caesar}.[ql Claudius 2804 # Klaudios {klow'-dee-os}; of Latin origin; Claudius, the name of 
two Romans: -- {Claudius}.[ql Clement 2815 # Klemes {klay'-mace}; of Latin origin; merciful; Clemes (i.e. 
Clemens), a Christian: -- {Clement}.[ql Cornelius 2883 # Kornelios {kor-nay'-lee-os}; of Latin origin; Cornelius, 
a Roman: -- {Cornelius}.[ql Crescens 2913 # Kreskes {krace'-kace}; of Latin origin; growing; Cresces (i.e. 
Crescens), a Christian: -- {Crescens}.[ql Crispus 2921 # Krispos {kris'-pos}; of Latin origin; "crisp"; Crispus, a 
Corinthian: -- {Crispus}.[ql Cyrenius 2958 # Kurenios {koo-ray'-nee-os}; of Latin origin; Cyrenius (i.e. 
Quirinus), a Roman: -- {Cyrenius}.[ql Felix 5344 # Phelix {fay'-lix}; of Latin origin; happy; Phelix (i.e. Felix), a 
Roman: -- {Felix}.[ql Festus 5347 # Phestos {face'-tos}; of Latin derivation; festal; Phestus (i.e. Festus), a 
Roman: -- {Festus}.[ql Fortunatus 5415 # Phortounatos {for-too-nat'-os}; of Latin origin; "fortunate"; Fortunatus, 
a Christian: -- {Fortunatus}.[ql Gaius 1050 # Gaios {gah'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; Gaius (i.e. Caius), a Christian: --
{Gaius}.[ql Gallio 1058 # Gallion {gal-lee'-own}; of Latin origin; Gallion (i.e. Gallio), a Roman officer: -- 
{Gallio}.[ql Julius 2457 # Ioulios {ee-oo'-lee-os}; of Latin origin; Julius, a centurion: -- {Julius}.[ql Junias 2458 #
Iounias {ee-oo-nee'-as}; of Latin origin; Junias, a Christian: -- {Junias}.[ql Justus 2459 # Ioustos {ee-ooce'-tos}; 
of Latin origin ("just"); Justus, the name of three Christian: -- {Justus}.[ql Latin 4513 # Rhomaikos 
{rho-mah-ee-kos'}; from 4514; Romaic, i. e. Latin: -- {Latin}.[ql Latin 4515 # Rhomaisti {hro-mah-is-tee'}; 
adverb from a presumed derivative of 4516; Romaistically, i.e. in the Latin language: -- {Latin}.[ql Libertine 3032
# Libertinos {lib-er-tee'-nos}; of Latin origin; a Roman freedman: -- {Libertine}.[ql Lucas 3065 # Loukas 
{loo-kas'}; contracted from Latin Lucanus; Lucas, a Christian: -- {Lucas}, Luke.[ql Lucius 3066 # Loukios 
{loo'-kee-os}; of Latin origin; illuminative; Lucius, a Christian: -- {Lucius}.[ql Luke 3065 # Loukas {loo-kas'}; 
contracted from Latin Lucanus; Lucas, a Christian: -- Lucas, {Luke}.[ql Marcus 3138 # Markos {mar'-kos}; of 
Latin origin; Marcus, a Christian: -- {Marcus}, Mark.[ql Mark 3138 # Markos {mar'-kos}; of Latin origin; 
Marcus, a Christian: -- Marcus, {Mark}.[ql Nero 3505 # Neron {ner'-ohn}; of Latin origin; Neron (i.e. Nero), a 
Roman emperor: -- {Nero}.[ql Niger 3526 # Niger {neeg'-er}; of Latin origin; black; Niger, a Christian: -- 
{Niger}.[ql Paul 3972 # Paulos {pow'-los}; of Latin origin; (little; but remotely from a derivative of 3973, 
meaning the same); Paulus, the name of a Roman and of an apostle: -- {Paul}, Paulus.[ql Paulus 3972 # Paulos 
{pow'-los}; of Latin origin; (little; but remotely from a derivative of 3973, meaning the same); Paulus, the name 
of a Roman and of an apostle: -- Paul, {Paulus}.[ql Pilate 4091 # Pilatos {pil-at'-os}; of Latin origin; close- 
pressed, i.e. firm; Pilatus, a Roman: -- {Pilate}.[ql ***. pimplemi. See 4130.[ql Pontius 4194 # Pontios 
{pon'-tee-os}; of Latin origin; apparently bridged; Pontius, a Roman: -- {Pontius}.[ql Porcius 4201 # Porkios 
{por'-kee-os}; of Latin origin; apparently swinish; Porcius, a Roman: -- {Porcius}.[ql Prisca 4251 # Priska 
{pris'-kah}; of Latin origin; feminine of Priscus, ancient; Priska, a Christian woman: -- {Prisca}. See also 4252.[ql
Publius 4196 # Poplios {pop'-lee-os}; of Latin origin; apparently "popular"; Poplius (i.e. Publius), a Roman: -- 
{Publius}.[ql Pudens 4227 # Poudes {poo'-dace}; of Latin origin; modest; Pudes (i.e. Pudens), a Christian: -- 
{Pudens}.[ql Puteoli 4223 # Potioloi {pot-ee'-ol-oy}; of Latin origin; little wells, i.e. mineral springs; Potioli (i.e. 
Puteoli), a place in Italy: -- {Puteoli}.[ql Quartus 2890 # Kouartos {koo'-ar-tos}; of Latin origin (fourth); Quartus, 
a Christian: -- {Quartus}.[ql Rhegium 4484 # Rhegion {hrayg'-ee-on}; of Latin origin; Rhegium, a place in Italy: -
- {Rhegium}.[ql Rufus 4504 # Rhouphos {hroo'-fos}; of Latin origin; red; Rufus, a Christian: -- {Rufus}.[ql 
Sceva 4630 # Skeuas {skyoo-as'}; apparently of Latin origin; left-handed; Scevas (i.e. Scoevus), an Israelite: -- 
{Sceva}.[ql Secundus 4580 # Sekoundos {sek-oon'-dos}; of Latin origin; "second"; Secundus, a Christian: -- 
{Secundus}.[ql Sergius 4588 # Sergios {serg'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; Sergius, a Roman: -- {Sergius}.[ql Silvanus 
4610 # Silouanos {sil-oo-an-os'}; of Latin origin; "silvan"; Silvanus, a Christian: -- {Silvanus}. Compare 4609.[ql 
Stoick 4770 # Stoikos {sto-ik-os'}; from 4745; a "Stoic" (as occupying a particular porch in Athens), i.e. adherent 
of a certin philosophy: -- {Stoick}.[ql Tertius 5060 # Tertios {ter'-tee-os}; of Latin origin; third; Tertius, a 
Christian: -- {Tertius}.[ql Tiberius 5086 # Tiberios {tib-er'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; probably pertaining to the river 
Tiberis or Tiber; Tiberius, a Roman emperor: -- {Tiberius}.[ql Titus 5103 # Titos {tee'-tos}; of Latin origin but 
uncertain signification; Titus, a Christian: -- {Titus}.[ql ***. tio. See 5099.[ql ***. to. See 3588.[ql Urbanus 3773 
# Ourbanos {oor-ban-os'}; of Latin origin; Urbanus (of the city, "urbane"), a Christian: -- {Urbanus}.[ql apron 
4612 # simikinthion {sim-ee-kin'-thee-on}; of Latin origin; a semicinctium or half-girding, i.e. narrow covering 
(apron): -- {apron}.[ql band 4686 # speira {spi'-rah}; of immed. Latin origin, but ultimately a derivative of 138 in 



the sense of its cognate 1507; a coil (spira, "spire"), i.e. (figuratively) a mass of men (a Roman military cohort; 
also [by analogy] a squad of Levitical janitors): -- {band}.[ql bride 3565 # numphe {noom-fay'}; from a primary 
but obsolete verb nupto (to veil as a bride; compare Latin "nupto," to marry); a young married woman (as veiled), 
including a bethrothed girl; by implication a son's wife: -- {bride}, daughter in law.[ql bushel 3426 # modios 
{mod'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; a modius, i. e. certain measure for things dry (the quantity or the utensil): -- 
{bushel}.[ql centurion 2760 # kenturion {ken-too-ree'-ohn}; of Latin origin; a centurion, i.e. captain of one 
hundred soldiers: -- {centurion}.[ql chariot 4480 # rheda {hred'-ah}; of Latin origin; a rheda, i.e. four-wheeled 
carriage (wagon for riding): -- {chariot}.[ql colony 2862 # kolonia {kol-o-nee'-ah}; of Latin origin; a Roman 
"colony" for veterans: -- {colony}.[ql common 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the 
praetorium or governor's court-room (sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- ({common}, 
judgment) hall (of judgment), palace, praetorium.[ql daughter 3565 # numphe {noom-fay'}; from a primary but 
obsolete verb nupto (to veil as a bride; compare Latin "nupto," to marry); a young married woman (as veiled), 
including a bethrothed girl; by implication a son's wife: -- bride, {daughter} in law.[ql executioner 4688 # 
spekoulator {spek-oo-lat'-ore}; of Latin origin; a speculator, i.e. military scout (spy or [by extension] 
life-guardsman): -- {executioner}.[ql farthing 0787 # assarion {as-sar'-ee-on}; of Latin origin; an assarius or as, a 
Roman coin: -- {farthing}.[ql farthing 2835 # kodrantes {kod-ran'-tace}; of Latin origin; a quadrans, i.e. the fourth
part of an as: -- {farthing}.[ql forum 5410 # Phoron {for'-on}; of Latin origin; a forum or market-place; only in 
comparative with 675; a station on the Appian road: -- {forum}.[ql government 2941 # kubernesis 
{koo-ber'-nay-sis}; from kubernao (of Latin origin, to steer); pilotage, i.e. (figuratively) directorship (in the 
church): -- {government}.[ql hall 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the praetorium or 
governor's court-room (sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, judgment) {hall} (of 
judgment), palace, praetorium.[ql handkerchief 4676 # soudarion {soo-dar'-ee-on}; of Latin origin; a sudarium 
(sweat-cloth), i.e. towel (for wiping the perspiration from the face, or binding the face of a corpse): -- 
{handkerchief}, napkin.[ql in 3565 # numphe {noom-fay'}; from a primary but obsolete verb nupto (to veil as a 
bride; compare Latin "nupto," to marry); a young married woman (as veiled), including a bethrothed girl; by 
implication a son's wife: -- bride, daughter {in} law.[ql judgment 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin 
origin; the praetorium or governor's court-room (sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, 
judgment) hall (of {judgment}), palace, praetorium.[ql judgment 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin 
origin; the praetorium or governor's court-room (sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, 
{judgment}) hall (of judgment), palace, praetorium.[ql law 3565 # numphe {noom-fay'}; from a primary but 
obsolete verb nupto (to veil as a bride; compare Latin "nupto," to marry); a young married woman (as veiled), 
including a bethrothed girl; by implication a son's wife: -- bride, daughter in {law}.[ql legion 3003 # legeon 
{leg-eh-ohn'}; of Latin origin; a "legion", i.e. Roman regiment (figuratively): -- {legion}.[ql legion 2705 # 
kataphileo {kat-af-ee-leh'-o}}; of Latin origin; a "legion", i.e. Roman regiment (figuratively): -- {legion}.[ql mile 
3400 # milion {mil'-ee-on}; of Latin origin; a thousand paces, i.e. a "mile": -- {mile}.[ql money 3546 # nomisma 
{nom'-is-mah}; from 3543; what is reckoned as of value (after the Latin numisma), i.e. current coin: -- 
{money}.[ql murderer 4607 # sikarios {sik-ar'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; a dagger-man or assassin; a freebooter 
(Jewish fanatic outlawed by the Romans): -- {murderer}. Compare 5406.[ql napkin 4676 # soudarion 
{soo-dar'-ee-on}; of Latin origin; a sudarium (sweat-cloth), i.e. towel (for wiping the perspiration from the face, or
binding the face of a corpse): -- handkerchief, {napkin}.[ql north 5566 # choros {kho'-ros}; of Latin origin; the 
north-west wind: -- {north} west.[ql of 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the praetorium or 
governor's court-room (sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, judgment) hall ({of} 
judgment), palace, praetorium.[ql palace 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the praetorium or 
governor's court-room (sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, judgment) hall (of 
judgment), {palace}, praetorium.[ql parchment 3200 # membrana {mem-bran'-ah}; of Latin origin ("membrane"); 
a (written) sheep-skin: -- {parchment}.[ql pence 1220 # denarion {day-nar'-ee-on}; of Latin origin; a denarius (or 
ten asses): -- {pence}, penny[-worth].[ql penny 1220 # denarion {day-nar'-ee-on}; of Latin origin; a denarius (or 
ten asses): -- pence, {penny}[-worth].[ql pot 3582 # xestes {xes'-tace}; as if from xeo (properly, to smooth; by 
implication [of friction] to boil or heat); a vessel (as fashioned or for cooking) [or perhaps by corruption from the 
Latin sextarius, the sixth of a modius, i.e. about a pint], i.e. (specifically) a measure for liquids or solids, (by 
analogy, a pitcher): -- {pot}.[ql pound 3046 # litra {lee'-trah}; of Latin origin [libra]; a pound in weight: -- 
{pound}.[ql pound 3414 # mna {mnah}; of Latin origin; a mna (i.e. mina), a certain weight: -- {pound}.[ql 
praetorium 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the praetorium or governor's court-room 
(sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, judgment) hall (of judgment), palace, 
{praetorium}.[ql purple 4209 # porphura {por-foo'-rah}; of Latin origin; the "purple" mussel, i.e. (by implication) 



the red-blue color itself, and finally a garment dyed with it: -- {purple}.[ql scourge 5417 # phragelloo 
{frag-el-lo'-o}; from a presumed equivalent of the Latin flagellum; to whip, i.e. lash as a public punishment: -- 
{scourge}.[ql serjeant 4465 # rhabdouchos {hrab-doo'-khos}; from 4464 and 2192; a rod- (the Latin fasces) 
holder, i.e. a Roman lictor (constable or executioner): -- {serjeant}.[ql shambles 3111 # makellon {mak'-el-lon}; 
of Latin origin [macellum]; a butcher's stall, meat market or provision-shop: -- {shambles}.[ql taverns 4999 # 
Tabernai {tab-er'-nahee}; plural of Latin origin; huts or wooden-walled buildings; Tabernoe: -- {taverns}.[ql title 
5102 # titlos {tit'-los}; of Latin origin: a titulus or "title" (placard): -- {title}.[ql towel 3012 # lention {len'-tee-on};
of Latin origin; a "linen" cloth, i.e. apron: -- {towel}.[ql tribute 2778 # kensos {kane'-sos}; of Latin origin; 
properly, an enrollment ("census"), i.e. (by implication) a tax: -- {tribute}.[ql trouble 5182 # turbazo 
{toor-bad'-zo}; from turbe (Latin turba, a crowd; akin to 2351); to make "turbid", i.e. disturb: -- {trouble}.[ql 
watch 2892 # koustodia {koos-to-dee'-ah}; of Latin origin; "custody", i.e. a Roman sentry: -- {watch}.[ql west 
5566 # choros {kho'-ros}; of Latin origin; the north-west wind: -- north {west}.[ql



* latin , 4513 Rhomaikos ,



abstinence -0776 {abstinence}, accepting -4327 {accepting}, allow, looking, receive, took, waited, accounting -3049 account, accounted, {accounting}, charge, conclude, count, counted, despised, impute, imputed, imputeth, imputing, 
laid, numbered, reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, thinketh, thought, anointing -0218 anoint, anointed, {anointing}, anointing -5545 {anointing}, unction, backbitings -2636 {backbitings}, evil, speakings, banquetings -4224 
{banquetings}, beating -1194 beat, beaten, beateth, {beating}, smite, smitest, beating -5180 beat, {beating}, smite, smitten, smote, wound, blotting -1813 away, blot, blotted, {blotting}, wipe, boasting -2744 boast, boasted, {boasting}, 
glorieth, glory, glorying, makest, rejoice, boasting -2745 {boasting}, glory, glorying, rejoice, rejoicing, boasting -2746 {boasting}, glorying, rejoicing, boasting -3004 asked, bid, biddeth, {boasting}, call, called, callest, calleth, 
describeth, giving, named, said, saith, say, sayest, saying, sayings, shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, tell, telleth, told, uttered, boastings -0212 {boastings}, pride, casting -0577 away, cast, {casting}, casting -
0906 arose, cast, casteth, {casting}, laid, lieth, lying, poured, poureth, put, putteth, send, strike, threw, thrown, thrust, casting -1544 away, bringeth, cast, casteth, {casting}, driveth, drove, expelled, forth, leave, pluck, pull, put, putteth, 
send, sent, thrust, casting -1977 {casting}, casting -2507 {casting}, destroyed, down, take, took, consenting -4909 {consenting}, pleased, pleasure, continually -1275 alway, always, {continually}, continually -1336 {continually}, ever, 
continually -4342 {continually}, continue, continued, continuing, give, on, stedfastly, wait, waited, continuance -5281 {continuance}, enduring, patience, patient, continue -1265 {continue}, remainest, continue -1696 {continue}, 
continued, continueth, continue -1961 abide, abode, {continue}, continued, tarried, tarry, continue -2476 abode, appointed, brought, charge, {continue}, covenanted, establish, established, lay, present, set, setteth, stand, standest, 
standeth, standing, still, stood, continue -3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, {continue}, continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried,
tarry, continue -3887 abide, {continue}, continueth, continue -4160 abode, agree, appointed, bare, bear, been, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, cause, caused, causeth, commit, committed, committeth, content, {continue}, did, do, 
doest, doeth, doing, done, execute, exerciseth, forth, fulfil, fulfilling, gave, continue -4342 continually, {continue}, continued, continuing, give, on, stedfastly, wait, waited, continue -4357 abide, been, {continue}, continueth, still, 
tarried, continue -4839 {continue}, continued -1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, {continued}, divided, doing, done, 
drawing, ended, even, falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found, continued -1300 {continued}, continued -1304 abiding, abode, been, {continued}, tarried, continued -1696 continue, {continued}, continueth, continued -1961 abide, 
abode, continue, {continued}, tarried, tarry, continued -2523 {continued}, down, sat, set, sit, sitteth, sitting, continued -3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, {continued}, continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest, dwelleth, 
dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, tarry, continued -3905 {continued}, continued -4342 continually, continue, {continued}, continuing, give, on, stedfastly, wait, waited, continueth -
1696 continue, continued, {continueth}, continueth -3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, {continueth}, continuing, dwell, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, 
remaining, tarried, tarry, continueth -3887 abide, continue, {continueth}, continueth -4357 abide, been, continue, {continueth}, still, tarried, continuing -3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, continueth, 
{continuing}, dwell, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, tarry, continuing -4342 continually, continue, continued, {continuing}, give, on, stedfastly, wait, waited, 
contradicting -0483 again, against, blameless, {contradicting}, gainsayers, spake, speaketh, spoken, craftiness -3834 {craftiness}, subtilty, cutting -2629 {cutting}, departing -0672 depart, {departing}, departing -0867 {departing}, 
departing -0868 away, depart, departed, {departing}, drew, refrain, withdraw, departing -1831 abroad, away, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, depart, departed, {departing}, escaped, forth, get, go, gone, proceed, proceeded, 
proceedeth, spread, went, departing -1841 decease, {departing}, departing -5217 away, depart, {departing}, get, go, goest, goeth, going, hence, went, disputing -1256 disputed, {disputing}, preached, preaching, reasoned, speaketh, 
disputing -4802 disputed, {disputing}, question, questioned, questioning, reasoning, together, disputing -4803 disputation, {disputing}, reasoning, disputings -1261 {disputings}, doubting, imaginations, thoughts, disputings -3859 
{disputings}, perverse, distinction -1293 difference, {distinction}, doting -3552 {doting}, doubting -0639 doubt, doubted, {doubting}, perplexed, stand, doubting -1252 contended, contending, differ, difference, discern, discerning, 
doubt, {doubting}, judge, maketh, making, partial, put, staggered, wavereth, wavering, doubting -1261 disputings, {doubting}, imaginations, thoughts, eating -1035 {eating}, food, meat, morsel, rust, eating -2068 devour, eat, eaten, 
eateth, {eating}, live, eating -5176 eateth, {eating}, eating -5315 eat, eaten, {eating}, meat, everlasting -0126 eternal, {everlasting}, everlasting -0166 eternal, ever, {everlasting}, world, exhorting -3870 beseech, beseeching, besought, 
called, comfort, comforted, comforteth, desired, desiredst, desiring, exhort, exhortation, exhorted, {exhorting}, intreat, pray, prayed, exhorting -4389 {exhorting}, expecting -1551 {expecting}, look, looked, tarry, waited, waiteth, 
waiting, expecting -4328 {expecting}, look, looked, looketh, looking, tarried, waited, fasting -0777 {fasting}, fasting -3521 fast, {fasting}, fastings, fasting -3522 fast, fasted, {fasting}, fasting -3523 {fasting}, fastings -3521 fast, 
fasting, {fastings}, fightings -3163 about, {fightings}, strifes, strivings, forgetting -1950 forget, forgetful, forgetteth, {forgetting}, forgotten, greeting -5463 farewell, glad, {greeting}, hail, joy, joyed, joying, rejoice, rejoiced, rejoiceth, 
rejoicing, speed, greetings -0783 abusers, {greetings}, salutation, salutations, handwriting -5498 {handwriting}, hasting -4692 haste, hasted, {hasting}, make, hating -3404 hate, hated, hateful, hatest, hateth, {hating}, imputing -3049 
account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, count, counted, despised, impute, imputed, imputeth, {imputing}, laid, numbered, reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, thinketh, thought, incontinency -0192 excess, 
{incontinency}, incontinent -0193 {incontinent}, instructing -3811 chasten, chastened, chasteneth, {instructing}, learn, learned, taught, teaching, jesting -2160 {jesting}, latin -4513 {latin}, libertines -3032 {libertines}, lifting -1869 
exalt, exalteth, hoised, lift, lifted, {lifting}, taken, lighting -2064 appear, brought, came, camest, come, comest, cometh, coming, entered, fallen, go, grew, {lighting}, next, passing, resorted, set, went, naughtiness -2549 evil, malice, 
maliciousness, {naughtiness}, wickedness, neglecting -0857 {neglecting}, perfecting -2005 accomplished, accomplishing, enjoin, finish, made, make, perfect, {perfecting}, perform, performance, perfecting -2677 {perfecting}, 
persecuting -1377 ensue, follow, persecute, persecuted, persecutest, {persecuting}, persecution, press, suffer, plaiting -1708 {plaiting}, prating -5396 against, {prating}, predestinated -4309 before, determined, {predestinated}, profiting
-4297 furtherance, {profiting}, putting -0555 {putting}, putting -0595 away, off, put, {putting}, putting -0659 apart, aside, away, laid, lay, laying, off, put, {putting}, putting -1745 on, {putting}, putting -1746 arrayed, clothed, had, 
having, on, put, {putting}, putting -1936 laying, on, {putting}, putting -2007 add, laded, laid, lay, on, put, {putting}, set, putting -4261 forward, {putting}, putting -5087 advised, appoint, appointed, aside, bowing, committed, 
conceived, forth, giveth, laid, lay, made, make, ordained, purposed, put, {putting}, set, putting -5279 mind, put, {putting}, remember, remembrance, setting -3326 after, against, among, between, followed, {setting}, since, when, 
without, sitting -1910 aboard, came, come, entering, {sitting}, went, sitting -2516 sat, {sitting}, sitting -2521 down, sat, set, sit, sittest, sitteth, {sitting}, sitting -2523 continued, down, sat, set, sit, sitteth, {sitting}, sporting -1792 
{sporting}, sting -2759 pricks, {sting}, stings, stings -2759 pricks, sting, {stings}, stinketh -3605 {stinketh}, submitting -5293 made, obedience, obedient, put, subdue, subdued, subject, subjection, submit, {submitting}, under, 
subverting -0384 minstrels, {subverting}, subverting -2692 overthrow, {subverting}, tempting -3985 about, assayed, examine, gone, prove, tempt, tempted, tempter, tempteth, {tempting}, tried, try, tinkling -0214 {tinkling},wailed, 
waiting -0553 absent, look, wait, {waiting}, waiting -1551 expecting, look, looked, tarry, waited, waiteth, {waiting}, wanting -3007 destitute, lack, saying, {wanting}, writing -0975 bill, book, books, scroll, {writing}, writing -1125 
write, {writing}, written, wrote, writings -1121 learning, letter, letters, scriptures, {writings}, written,



acquainting -5090 {acquainting} , brought , carried , drave , drive , driveth , guide , guided , lead , leadest , leadeth
, led , anointing -4888 {anointing} , ointment , anointing -8081 {anointing} , fat , fatness , oil , oiled , ointment , 
ointments , olive , backbiting -5643 {backbiting} , covering , covert , disguiseth , hiding , privily , protection , 
secret , secretly , banqueting -3196 {banqueting} , vine , wine , beating -1986 beaten , {beating} , break , broken , 
overcome , smite , smote , blasting -7711 blasted , {blasting} , bleating -6963 {bleating} , crackling , cry , fame , 
lightness , lowing , noise , peace , proclamation , sound , speaketh , thunder , thunderings , thunders , voice , 
voices , bleatings -8292 {bleatings} , hissing , bloodguiltiness -1818 blood , {bloodguiltiness} , bloody , bursting -
4386 {bursting} , casting -2866 {casting} , casting -3445 {casting} , casting -4165 {casting} , hardness , casting -
5307 accepted , cast , castedst , casteth , {casting} , ceased , died , divide , divided , down , fail , failed , fall , 
fallen , fallest , falleth , falling , fell , felled , fellest , felling , fugitives , have , inferior , judged , keepeth , lay , lie 
, liest , lighted , lose , lost , lying , overthrow , overthrown , overwhelm , perish , present , presented , presenting , 
rot , slew , smite , throw , casting -7901 brake , {casting} , down , laid , lain , lay , lie , lien , liest , lieth , lodged , 
lying , overlaid , rest , sleep , sleepest , slept , stay , take , casting -8210 cast , {casting} , gushed , pour , poured , 
pouredst , poureth , pouring , shed , shedder , sheddeth , slipped , committing -6213 about , accomplish , advanced
, appointed , apt , bear , become , bestow , bring , bringeth , brought , bruised , bruising , busy , cast , charge , 
come , commit , committed , committeth , {committing} , deal , dealest , dealeth , dealt , deckedst , did , didst , do 
, doers , doest , doeth , doing , done , dress , dressed , effect , execute , executed , executedst , executest , executeth
, executing , execution , exercise , fashioned , fitteth , flew , followed , forth , fulfil , fulfilled , fulfilling , gat , 
gathered , get , getteth , give , given , go , god , gotten , govern , granted , held , holden , keep , kept , labour , 
laboured , made , madest , maintain , maintained , make , maker , makest , maketh , making , meet , observe , 
observed , occupied , offer , offered , offering , officers , ordained , committing -5003 adulterer , adulterers , 
adulteress , adulteresses , adulterous , adultery , break , commit , committed , committeth , {committing} , 
wedlock , continual -2956 {continual} , continual -8548 alway , always , {continual} , continually , daily , ever , 
evermore , perpetual , continually -1980 about , abroad , along , behaved , bring , came , camest , carried , carry , 
come , cometh , coming , {continually} , conversant , depart , departed , eased , enter , exercise , forward , get , go
, goest , goeth , going , gone , greater , haunt , lead , march , more , moveth , pass , passeth , point , prospered , ran
, run , running , sent , speedily , takest , travelleth , walk , walked , walkest , walketh , walking , wandered , waxed
, went , wentest , whirleth , wont , wrought , continually -8411 {continually} , continually -8544 {continually} , 
image , likeness , similitude , continually -8548 alway , always , continual , {continually} , daily , ever , evermore 
, perpetual , continuance -0539 assurance , believe , believed , believeth , bringers , brought , {continuance} , 
established , fail , faithful , nurse , nursed , nursing , stand , stedfast , sure , surely , trust , trusted , trusty , verified 
, continuance -3117 age , ago , at , {continuance} , daily , day , days , full , life , live , livest , liveth , long , now , 
old , presently , remaineth , require , required , season , space , then , time , times , weather , when , while , whole ,
year , yearly , years , continuance -5769 alway , always , ancient , any , beginning , {continuance} , eternal , ever ,
everlasting , evermore , kingdom , lasting , long , old , perpetual , time , world , continue -0309 {continue} , defer 
, deferred , delay , hinder , late , slack , stayed , tarry , tarrying , continue -1961 abode , accomplished , am , 
became , becamest , become , been , being , brake , brought , came , cause , caused , come , cometh , committed , 
{continue} , continued , count , did , done , endure , endured , enjoy , fainted , fell , follow , go , gone , had , 
happened , hast , hath , have , keep , lasted , made , pertained , pertaineth , quit , reach , received , remain , 
remained , required , take , wast , wear , went , when , which , continue -3427 abide , abideth , abiding , abode , 
abodest , {continue} , continued , downsitting , dwell , dwelled , dwellest , dwelleth , dwelling , dwellingplace , 
dwelt , ease , endure , establish , habitation , haunt , inhabit , inhabitant , inhabitants , inhabited , inhabitest , 
inhabiteth , lurking , married , marrying , of , place , placed , remain , remained , remainest , remaineth , return , 
sat , satest , set , setteth , settle , sit , sittest , sitteth , sitting , situate , taken , tarried , tarrieth , tarry , continue -
3885 abide , abideth , all , {continue} , dwell , endure , grudge , lay , left , lie , lodge , lodged , lodgest , lodging , 
murmur , murmured , remain , remaineth , taken , tarried , tarry , continue -4900 {continue} , deferred , draw , 
draweth , drawn , drew , extend , forbear , give , handle , long , prolonged , scattered , soweth , stretched , continue
-5975 abide , abideth , able , abode , appoint , appointed , arise , arose , behind , ceased , confirmed , {continue} , 
continued , continueth , dwell , employed , endure , endureth , enduring , establish , established , establisheth , 
forth , left , made , ordained , over , placed , present , presented , raised , raiseth , remain , remained , remaineth , 
repair , serve , served , set , setteth , settle , settled , stablished , stand , standest , standeth , standing , stay , stayed 
, still , stood , stoodest , tarried , tarry , the , waited , withstand , withstood , continue -6965 abide , accomplish , 
against , arise , ariseth , arising , arose , before , clearer , confirm , confirmed , confirmeth , {continue} , decreed , 
dim , endure , enemies , enjoined , establish , established , establisheth , get , grown , help , hold , lift , newly , 
ordained , perform , performed , performeth , pitch , raise , raised , raiseth , rear , reared , remain , rise , risen , 



risest , riseth , rising , rose , rouse , set , stablish , stand , stir , stirred , stood , strengthen , succeed , sure , upholden
, uprising , continue -7931 abiding , abode , {continue} , dwell , dwellers , dwellest , dwelleth , dwelling , dwelt , 
habitation , inhabit , inhabited , inhabiteth , lay , place , placed , remain , remaineth , remaining , rest , rested , set ,
continued -1961 abode , accomplished , am , became , becamest , become , been , being , brake , brought , came , 
cause , caused , come , cometh , committed , continue , {continued} , count , did , done , endure , endured , enjoy ,
fainted , fell , follow , go , gone , had , happened , hast , hath , have , keep , lasted , made , pertained , pertaineth , 
quit , reach , received , remain , remained , required , take , wast , wear , went , when , which , continued -2388 
became , behave , caught , clave , confirm , confirmed , constant , constrained , {continued} , courage , 
courageous , courageously , encourage , encouraged , established , fasten , fastened , force , fortified , fortify , 
harden , hardened , harder , held , help , hold , holden , holdeth , leaneth , maintain , men , mend , mighty , obtain ,
prevail , prevailed , received , recovered , relieve , repair , repaired , retain , retained , retaineth , seized , sore , 
stout , strength , strengthen , strengthened , strong , stronger , sure , take , taken , taketh , took , urgent , valiantly , 
withstand , continued -3254 add , added , addeth , again , any , bring , cease , conceived , {continued} , done , 
exceed , exceedest , exceedeth , farther , further , gathered , gave , given , gotten , henceforth , increase , increased 
, increaseth , join , longer , more , moreover , much , proceed , proceeded , prolong , prolongeth , put , yield , 
continued -3427 abide , abideth , abiding , abode , abodest , continue , {continued} , downsitting , dwell , dwelled 
, dwellest , dwelleth , dwelling , dwellingplace , dwelt , ease , endure , establish , habitation , haunt , inhabit , 
inhabitant , inhabitants , inhabited , inhabitest , inhabiteth , lurking , married , marrying , of , place , placed , 
remain , remained , remainest , remaineth , return , sat , satest , set , setteth , settle , sit , sittest , sitteth , sitting , 
situate , taken , tarried , tarrieth , tarry , continued -5125 {continued} , continued -5975 abide , abideth , able , 
abode , appoint , appointed , arise , arose , behind , ceased , confirmed , continue , {continued} , continueth , dwell
, employed , endure , endureth , enduring , establish , established , establisheth , forth , left , made , ordained , over
, placed , present , presented , raised , raiseth , remain , remained , remaineth , repair , serve , served , set , setteth , 
settle , settled , stablished , stand , standest , standeth , standing , stay , stayed , still , stood , stoodest , tarried , 
tarry , the , waited , withstand , withstood , continued -7235 abundance , abundantly , authority , brought , 
{continued} , enlarge , exceedingly , full , great , greater , grow , heap , increase , increased , increasest , 
increaseth , into , long , many , more , much , multiplied , multipliedst , multiplieth , multiply , multiplying , 
nourished , over , plenteous , plenty , process , sore , store , them , throughly , yieldeth , continueth -5975 abide , 
abideth , able , abode , appoint , appointed , arise , arose , behind , ceased , confirmed , continue , continued , 
{continueth} , dwell , employed , endure , endureth , enduring , establish , established , establisheth , forth , left , 
made , ordained , over , placed , present , presented , raised , raiseth , remain , remained , remaineth , repair , serve
, served , set , setteth , settle , settled , stablished , stand , standest , standeth , standing , stay , stayed , still , stood ,
stoodest , tarried , tarry , the , waited , withstand , withstood , continuing -1641 catch , {continuing} , destroy , 
sawed , converting -7725 again , answer , answered , answereth , averse , back , bring , bringeth , bringing , 
brought , call , came , camest , carried , carry , case , cease , chief , come , cometh , consider , considereth , 
convert , converted , {converting} , converts , deliver , deny , drawn , drew , father , fetch , fro , gave , get , give , 
go , gone , hinder , home , let , manasseh , more , past , pay , perverted , pull , put , recall , recompense , 
recompensed , recover , recovered , refresheth , relieve , render , rendered , repent , reported , requite , requited , 
requiting , rescue , restore , restored , restorer , restoreth , retire , return , returned , returneth , reverse , reward , 
rewardeth , sent , set , slidden , taken , turn , turned , turnest , turneth , turning , was , went , withdraw , 
withdrawest , withdrawn , withdrew , corrupting -7843 battered , cast , corrupt , corrupted , corrupters , 
{corrupting} , corruptly , destroy , destroyed , destroyer , destroyers , destroyest , destroyeth , destroying , 
destruction , lose , mar , marred , perish , spilled , spoilers , wasted , waster , craftiness -6193 {craftiness} , cutting
-1824 {cutting} , rest , silence , cutting -2799 carving , {cutting} , cutting -7096 cut , cutteth , {cutting} , scrape , 
scraped , cuttings -1417 {cuttings} , furrows , cuttings -8296 {cuttings} , dedicating -2598 {dedicating} , 
dedication , departing -3318 able , abroad , appeared , assuredly , away , bear , begotten , break , bring , bringeth , 
bringing , brought , broughtest , came , camest , carried , carry , come , cometh , coming , commandment , depart ,
departed , {departing} , departure , do , draw , drawn , drew , end , escape , escaped , exacted , failed , fall , fell , 
fetch , fetched , forth , get , go , goest , goeth , going , gone , got , grow , have , hence , issue , issued , laid , lead , 
leddest , lieth , pluck , plucked , proceed , proceeded , proceedeth , pull , put , risen , shooteth , spread , spring , 
springeth , stand , take , took , utter , uttered , uttereth , went , wentest , departing -5253 back , {departing} , hold ,
remove , removeth , take , turned , departing -5493 aside , away , back , brought , call , conspired , decline , depart
, departed , departeth , {departing} , down , eschewed , escheweth , go , goeth , gone , grievous , laid , lay , left , 
moved , past , pluck , put , rebel , remove , removed , removeth , removing , sour , still , take , taken , taketh , the , 
took , turn , turned , turneth , undone , went , withdraw , without , discontinue -8058 {discontinue} , down , 



overthrown , release , rest , shook , stumbled , threw , throw , distinctly -6567 declared , {distinctly} , shewed , 
stingeth , downsitting -3427 abide , abideth , abiding , abode , abodest , continue , continued , {downsitting} , 
dwell , dwelled , dwellest , dwelleth , dwelling , dwellingplace , dwelt , ease , endure , establish , habitation , haunt
, inhabit , inhabitant , inhabitants , inhabited , inhabitest , inhabiteth , lurking , married , marrying , of , place , 
placed , remain , remained , remainest , remaineth , return , sat , satest , set , setteth , settle , sit , sittest , sitteth , 
sitting , situate , taken , tarried , tarrieth , tarry , eating -0398 ate , burnt , consume , consumed , consumeth , 
consuming , devour , devoured , devourer , devourest , devoureth , devouring , dine , eat , eaten , eater , eatest , 
eateth , {eating} , fed , feed , feedest , food , meat , plenty , eating -0400 {eating} , food , meat , prey , victuals , 
eating -3894 {eating} , flesh , emptiness -0922 {emptiness} , void , everlasting -5703 before , eternity , ever , 
{everlasting} , evermore , nor , old , perpetually , everlasting -5769 alway , always , ancient , any , beginning , 
continuance , eternal , ever , {everlasting} , evermore , kingdom , lasting , long , old , perpetual , time , world , 
everlasting -5957 came , ever , {everlasting} , old , everlasting -6924 afore , aforetime , ancient , before , east , 
eastward , eternal , ever , {everlasting} , forward , loops , old , past , side , executing -6213 about , accomplish , 
advanced , appointed , apt , bear , become , bestow , bring , bringeth , brought , bruised , bruising , busy , cast , 
charge , come , commit , committed , committeth , committing , deal , dealest , dealeth , dealt , deckedst , did , 
didst , do , doers , doest , doeth , doing , done , dress , dressed , effect , execute , executed , executedst , executest ,
executeth , {executing} , execution , exercise , fashioned , fitteth , flew , followed , forth , fulfil , fulfilled , 
fulfilling , gat , gathered , get , getteth , give , given , go , god , gotten , govern , granted , held , holden , keep , 
kept , labour , laboured , made , madest , maintain , maintained , make , maker , makest , maketh , making , meet , 
observe , observed , occupied , offer , offered , offering , officers , ordained , extinct -1846 consumed , {extinct} , 
put , quenched , extinct -2193 {extinct} , while , fasting -2908 {fasting} , fasting -6685 fast , {fasting} , fastings , 
fastings -6685 fast , fasting , {fastings} , feasting -4960 banquet , drank , drink , feast , feasted , {feasting} , feasts 
, fighting -3898 devoured , eat , fight , fighteth , {fighting} , fought , overcome , prevail , war , warred , warring , 
fighting -4421 battle , battles , fight , {fighting} , war , wars , fretting -3992 {fretting} , pricking , getting -6467 
act , acts , deeds , do , {getting} , maker , work , works , getting -7069 attain , bought , buy , buyer , buyest , cattle 
, get , getteth , {getting} , got , gotten , jealousy , keep , owner , possessed , possessor , possessors , purchased , 
recover , redeemed , verily , getting -7075 {getting} , goods , riches , substance , guiltiness -0817 {guiltiness} , 
offering , sin , trespass , trespasses , halting -6761 adversity , halt , halted , halteth , {halting} , hasting -4106 
diligent , {hasting} , ready , hating -8130 enemies , enemy , foes , hate , hated , hateful , haters , hatest , hateth , 
{hating} , odious , haughtiness -1346 excellency , {haughtiness} , highness , pride , proud , proudly , swelling , 
haughtiness -7312 {haughtiness} , height , high , hunting -6718 food , hunter , {hunting} , provision , venison , 
victuals , hurting -7489 afflict , afflicted , associate , behaved , break , broken , evil , evildoer , evildoers , friendly 
, grieved , grievous , harm , hurt , {hurting} , ill , mischief , punish , sad , vexed , waste , wicked , wickedly , 
worse , inditing -7370 {inditing} , viewed , inhabiting -6728 beasts , desert , {inhabiting} , wild , wilderness , 
interpreting -6591 interpretation , interpretations , {interpreting} , lasting -5769 alway , always , ancient , any , 
beginning , continuance , eternal , ever , everlasting , evermore , kingdom , {lasting} , long , old , perpetual , time ,
world , lifting -1348 excellent , {lifting} , majesty , pride , proudly , raging , lifting -1466 {lifting} , pride , lifting 
-4607 {lifting} , lifting -4864 burden , burdens , collection , flame , gifts , {lifting} , mess , messes , oblations , 
reward , sign , lifting -5375 able , accept , accepted , accepteth , advanced , bare , barest , bear , beareth , bearing , 
borne , bring , bringing , brought , burned , carried , carrieth , carry , carrying , cast , contain , ease , exalt , exalted 
, extolled , fetch , fetched , forgavest , forgive , forgiven , forgiving , forth , furnished , furthered , given , have , 
help , helped , high , hold , laded , laden , laid , lift , lifted , liftest , lifteth , {lifting} , lofty , magnified , married , 
obtained , offer , pardon , pardoneth , pluck , raise , receive , regard , regardeth , respect , respected , set , setteth , 
spare , stirred , suffer , suffered , sware , swear , sworn , take , taken , takest , taketh , took , wear , wearing , yield ,
lifting -5782 arise , awake , awakest , lifted , {lifting} , master , raise , raised , stir , stirred , stirreth , wake , waked
, wakened , wakeneth , waketh , lifting -7311 away , bred , bring , brought , exalt , exalted , exalteth , extol , gave ,
give , haughty , heave , heaved , held , high , higher , levy , lift , lifted , lifter , liftest , lifteth , {lifting} , lofty , 
loud , mount , offer , offered , promote , promotion , proud , set , setteth , take , taken , tall , taller , took , went , 
lifting -7427 {lifting} , lighting -5183 down , {lighting} , quiet , quietness , rest , set , loftiness -1363 excellency , 
haughty , height , high , {loftiness} , pride , loftiness -1365 {loftiness} , lofty , lusting -8378 dainty , desire , 
desireth , greedily , lust , {lusting} , pleasant , meeting -6116 assemblies , assembly , {meeting} , solemn , 
meeting -7125 against , come , help , meet , {meeting} , met , seek , way , melting -2003 {melting} , mounting -
4608 ascent , before , bring , chiefest , cliff , going , high , hill , {mounting} , stairs , naughtiness -1942 calamities 
, calamity , iniquity , mischiefs , mischievous , {naughtiness} , naughty , noisome , perverse , substance , very , 
wickedness , naughtiness -7455 badness , evil , {naughtiness} , sadness , sorrow , wickedness , obstinate -0553 



confirm , courage , courageous , established , fortify , hardened , increaseth , {obstinate} , prevailed , speed , 
stedfastly , strengthen , strengthened , strengtheneth , strong , stronger , obstinate -7186 churlish , cruel , grievous ,
hard , heavy , {obstinate} , prevailed , rough , roughly , sore , sorrowful , stiff , stubborn , painting -6320 colours , 
esek , fair , glistering , {painting} , palestina -6429 {palestina} , palestine , philistia , palestine -6429 palestina , 
{palestine} , philistia , parting -0517 dam , mother , mothers , {parting} , philistine -6430 philistim , {philistine} , 
philistines , philistines -6430 philistim , philistine , {philistines} , planting -4302 plant , plantation , {planting} , 
plantings , plants , plantings -4302 plant , plantation , planting , {plantings} , plants , polluting -2490 and , began , 
begin , beginnest , begun , break , broken , cast , common , defile , defiled , defiledst , defileth , eat , eaten , first , 
gather , inheritance , of , piped , players , pollute , polluted , {polluting} , profane , profaned , profaneth , 
profaning , prostitute , slain , slayeth , slew , sorrow , stain , wounded , prating -8193 band , bank , binding , 
border , brim , brink , edge , language , lip , lips , {prating} , shore , side , speech , talk , vain , presenting -5307 
accepted , cast , castedst , casteth , casting , ceased , died , divide , divided , down , fail , failed , fall , fallen , 
fallest , falleth , falling , fell , felled , fellest , felling , fugitives , have , inferior , judged , keepeth , lay , lie , liest , 
lighted , lose , lost , lying , overthrow , overthrown , overwhelm , perish , present , presented , {presenting} , rot , 
slew , smite , throw , protesting -5749 admonished , bear , call , charge , chargedst , lifteth , protest , protested , 
{protesting} , record , relieveth , robbed , solemnly , stand , take , testified , testifiedst , testify , warning , witness ,
witnessed , putting -5414 add , applied , appoint , appointed , ascribe , ascribed , assigned , bestow , bestowed , 
bring , bringeth , brought , cast , cause , caused , causeth , charge , charged , cometh , commit , committed , 
confusion , considered , count , cried , deliver , delivered , deliveredst , delivereth , direct , distribute , done , 
fasten , fastened , forth , frame , gave , gavest , give , given , givest , giveth , giving , gotten , grant , granted , hang
, having , laid , lay , layeth , leave , left , lend , let , lift , liftest , made , make , maketh , occupied , offer , ordained 
, over , oversight , paid , pay , perform , place , placed , plant , pour , presented , print , pulled , put , puttest , 
putteth , {putting} , recompense , recompensed , recompensing , requite , restored , send , sendeth , sent , set , 
setting , shew , shewed , putting -7760 appoint , appointed , bring , brought , called , cast , change , charged , 
commit , consider , convey , determined , disposed , doeth , done , gave , gavest , give , given , had , heap , 
holdeth , impute , laid , laidst , lay , layest , layeth , look , made , make , makest , maketh , mark , ordain , ordained
, ordereth , place , placed , preserve , purposed , put , puttest , putteth , {putting} , regarding , rehearse , repaired , 
rewarded , set , settest , setteth , shed , shew , shewed , stedfastly , take , took , turn , turned , turneth , wholly , 
wrought , putting -7971 appoint , bring , brought , cast , conduct , depart , down , forsaken , forth , gave , givest , 
go , grow , laid , lay , layeth , left , let , loose , push , put , putteth , {putting} , reacheth , send , sendest , sendeth , 
sending , sent , sentest , set , shoot , shooteth , shot , soweth , spreadeth , stretch , stretched , way , repenting -5162
comfort , comforted , comfortedst , comforter , comforters , comforteth , ease , receive , repent , repented , 
repentest , repenteth , {repenting} , repentings -5150 comfortable , comforts , {repentings} , requiting -7725 again 
, answer , answered , answereth , averse , back , bring , bringeth , bringing , brought , call , came , camest , carried 
, carry , case , cease , chief , come , cometh , consider , considereth , convert , converted , converting , converts , 
deliver , deny , drawn , drew , father , fetch , fro , gave , get , give , go , gone , hinder , home , let , manasseh , 
more , past , pay , perverted , pull , put , recall , recompense , recompensed , recover , recovered , refresheth , 
relieve , render , rendered , repent , reported , requite , requited , {requiting} , rescue , restore , restored , restorer , 
restoreth , retire , return , returned , returneth , reverse , reward , rewardeth , sent , set , slidden , taken , turn , 
turned , turnest , turneth , turning , was , went , withdraw , withdrawest , withdrawn , withdrew , resting -4496 
comfortable , ease , quiet , rest , {resting} , still , resting -5118 rest , rested , {resting} , resting -7258 lay , lie , 
{resting} , restingplace , restingplace -7258 lay , lie , resting , {restingplace} , revolting -5637 back , backsliding , 
rebellious , revolters , {revolting} , slideth , stubborn , separating -5144 consecrate , separate , separated , 
separateth , {separating} , setting -5414 add , applied , appoint , appointed , ascribe , ascribed , assigned , bestow , 
bestowed , bring , bringeth , brought , cast , cause , caused , causeth , charge , charged , cometh , commit , 
committed , confusion , considered , count , cried , deliver , delivered , deliveredst , delivereth , direct , distribute ,
done , fasten , fastened , forth , frame , gave , gavest , give , given , givest , giveth , giving , gotten , grant , granted
, hang , having , laid , lay , layeth , leave , left , lend , let , lift , liftest , made , make , maketh , occupied , offer , 
ordained , over , oversight , paid , pay , perform , place , placed , plant , pour , presented , print , pulled , put , 
puttest , putteth , putting , recompense , recompensed , recompensing , requite , restored , send , sendeth , sent , set
, {setting} , shew , shewed , settings -4396 inclosings , {settings} , shooting -5927 arise , ariseth , arose , ascend , 
ascended , ascending , began , breaketh , breaking , bring , bringeth , broken , brought , broughtest , burn , burnt , 
came , carried , carry , cast , chew , cheweth , climb , climbed , come , cometh , cut , dawning , depart , departed , 
exalted , excellest , fell , fetch , fetched , gat , get , getteth , go , goest , goeth , going , gone , grow , groweth , 
grown , increased , increaseth , laid , leap , leaped , levy , lifted , lifteth , light , lighted , lightest , lighteth , 



mentioned , mount , offer , offered , offereth , offering , over , pay , prefer , put , raised , recovered , restore , rise , 
riseth , rising , rose , scaleth , set , setteth , {shooting} , shot , spring , stir , take , taken , took , vapour , went , 
wentest , wrought , shouting -0731 cedar , {shouting} , work , shouting -1959 shout , {shouting} , shouting -7440 
cry , gladness , joy , proclamation , rejoicing , {shouting} , sing , singing , songs , triumph , shouting -8643 alarm ,
blow , blowing , high , joy , joyful , jubile , noise , rejoicing , shout , shouted , {shouting} , sound , sounding , 
shoutings -8663 crying , noise , {shoutings} , stirs , shutting -5462 closed , deliver , delivered , gave , given , 
inclosed , over , pure , repaired , shut , shutteth , {shutting} , stop , sitting -3427 abide , abideth , abiding , abode , 
abodest , continue , continued , downsitting , dwell , dwelled , dwellest , dwelleth , dwelling , dwellingplace , 
dwelt , ease , endure , establish , habitation , haunt , inhabit , inhabitant , inhabitants , inhabited , inhabitest , 
inhabiteth , lurking , married , marrying , of , place , placed , remain , remained , remainest , remaineth , return , 
sat , satest , set , setteth , settle , sit , sittest , sitteth , {sitting} , situate , taken , tarried , tarrieth , tarry , sitting -
4186 assembly , dwell , dwelling , dwellingplace , dwellingplaces , dwellings , dwelt , habitation , habitations , 
inhabited , seat , {sitting} , situation , sojourning , sitting -7257 couched , coucheth , couching , down , fell , fold , 
lay , lie , lieth , lying , rest , {sitting} , turning , smiting -5221 beat , beaten , beatest , cast , clapped , forth , given ,
hard , kill , killed , killeth , made , murderers , punish , slain , slaughter , slay , slayer , slaying , slew , slewest , 
smite , smiters , smitest , smiteth , {smiting} , smitten , smote , smotest , stricken , strike , stripes , struck , the , 
went , wounded , snorting -5170 nostrils , {snorting} , spitting -7536 spit , {spitting} , spittle , sporting -6711 
laugh , laughed , mock , mocked , mocking , play , sport , {sporting} , stingeth -6567 declared , distinctly , shewed
, {stingeth} , stink -0887 abhor , abhorred , abomination , loathsome , odious , stank , {stink} , stinketh , stinking , 
stink -0889 {stink} , stink -4716 rottenness , {stink} , stinketh -0887 abhor , abhorred , abomination , loathsome , 
odious , stank , stink , {stinketh} , stinking , stinking -0887 abhor , abhorred , abomination , loathsome , odious , 
stank , stink , stinketh , {stinking} , taunting -4426 interpretation , {taunting} , tin -0913 {tin} , tingle -6750 
quivered , {tingle} , tinkling -5913 {tinkling} , trusting -0982 bold , careless , confidence , confident , hope , 
hoped , secure , sure , trust , trusted , trustedst , trustest , trusteth , {trusting} , unwittingly -7684 error , ignorance ,
unawares , {unwittingly} , visiting -6485 appoint , appointed , avenge , bestowed , calledst , charge , charged , 
chargest , commit , committed , counted , deprived , empty , enjoined , go , governor , hurt , judgment , keep , 
lacked , lacketh , lacking , laid , look , miss , missed , missing , mustereth , number , numbered , numberest , 
officers , overseer , overseers , oversight , punish , punished , reckon , remember , remembrance , ruler , rulers , 
set , sum , visit , visited , visitest , visiteth , {visiting} , want , wanting , waiting -6635 appointed , armies , army , 
battle , company , host , hosts , in , service , soldiers , time , {waiting} , war , warfare , without , waiting -8104 
beware , circumspect , heed , keep , keeper , keepers , keepest , keepeth , keeping , kept , lookest , mark , marked , 
markest , marketh , narrowly , observe , observed , observest , observeth , preserve , preserved , preserveth , regard
, regardeth , reserveth , save , saved , spies , sure , takest , wait , waited , waiteth , {waiting} , watch , watched , 
watchman , watchmen , wanting -2627 {wanting} , wanting -2642 {wanting} , wanting -3808 afore , before , 
cannot , ere , ever , feeble , forbidden , if , kings , lest , nay , neither , never , nevertheless , no , none , nor , 
nothing , nought , otherwise , want , {wanting} , without , wanting -6485 appoint , appointed , avenge , bestowed ,
calledst , charge , charged , chargest , commit , committed , counted , deprived , empty , enjoined , go , governor , 
hurt , judgment , keep , lacked , lacketh , lacking , laid , look , miss , missed , missing , mustereth , number , 
numbered , numberest , officers , overseer , overseers , oversight , punish , punished , reckon , remember , 
remembrance , ruler , rulers , set , sum , visit , visited , visitest , visiteth , visiting , want , {wanting} , wasting -
7701 desolation , destruction , oppression , robbery , spoil , spoiled , spoiler , spoiling , {wasting} , wittingly -
7919 behave , behaved , consider , considereth , expert , instruct , instructed , prosper , prospered , prospereth , 
prudent , prudently , skilful , skill , success , taught , teacheth , understand , understandeth , understanding , 
understood , wisdom , wise , wisely , {wittingly} , writing -3789 describe , described , places , prescribed , 
recorded , subscribe , subscribed , write , writest , writeth , {writing} , written , wrote , writing -3791 register , 
scripture , {writing} , writing -3792 any , prescribing , {writing} , written , writing -4385 {writing} ,



abstinence 0776 ** asitia ** {abstinence}. anointing 8081 -- shemen -- {anointing}, X fat (things), X fruitful, 
oil([-ed]),ointment, olive, + pine. anointing 5545 ** chrisma ** {anointing}, unction. backbiting 5643 -- cether -- 
{backbiting}, covering, covert, X disguise[-th], hidingplace, privily, protection, secret(-ly, place). backbiting 2636
** katalalia ** {backbiting}, evil speaking. banqueting 3196 -- yayin -- {banqueting}, wine, wine[-bibber]. 
banqueting 4224 ** potos ** {banqueting}. bleating 6963 -- qowl -- + aloud, {bleating}, crackling, cry (+ out), 
fame,lightness, lowing, noise, + hold peace, [pro-]claim, proclamation, + sing,sound, + spark, thunder(-ing), 
voice, + yell. bleating 8292 -- sh@ruwqah -- {bleating}, hissing. boasting 0212 ** alazoneia ** {boasting}, pride. 
boasting 2745 ** kauchema ** {boasting}, (whereof) to glory (of), glorying,rejoice(-ing). boasting 2746 ** 
kauchesis ** {boasting}, whereof I may glory, glorying, rejoicing. bursting 4386 -- m@kittah -- {bursting}. 
casting 2866 -- chathath -- {casting} down. casting 3445 -- yeshach -- {casting} down. casting 4165 -- muwtsaq --
{casting}, hardness. casting 0580 ** apobole ** {casting} away, loss. continual 1065 -- B@kiy -- overflowing, X 
sore, ({continual}) weeping, wept. continual 1115 -- biltiy -- because un[satiable], beside, but, + {continual}, 
except,from, lest, neither, no more, none, not, nothing, save, that no, without. continual 2956 -- tarad -- 
{continual}. continual 5627 -- carah -- X {continual}, rebellion, revolt([- ed]), turn away,wrong. continual 8548 --
tamiyd -- alway(-s), {continual} (employment, - ly), daily,([n-])ever(-more), perpetual. continual 0088 ** 
adialeiptos ** without ceasing, {continual}. continual 1519 ** eis ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, 
[back-]ward,before, by, concerning, + {continual}, + far more exceeding, for [intent,purpose], fore, + forth, in 
(among, at, unto, -so much that, -to), to theintent that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, + perish, + set at 
oneagain, (so) that, therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to (be, the end,-ward), (here- )until(-to), ...ward, [where-]fore,
with. continual 5056 ** telos ** + {continual}, custom, end(-ing), finally, uttermost. continually 1980 -- halak -- 
(all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on){continually}, be conversant, depart, + be eased, enter, exercise (self), 
+follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along, away, forward, on,out, up and down), + greater, grow, be 
wont to haunt, lead, march, X moreand more, move (self), needs, on, pass (away), be at the point, quite, 
run(along), + send, speedily, spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, +travel(- ler), walk (abroad, on, to and fro, up and 
down, to places), wander, wax, [way-]faring man, X be weak, whirl. continually 2181 -- zanah -- (cause to) 
commit fornication, X {continually}, Xgreat, (be an, play the) harlot, (cause to be, play the) whore, (commit,fall 
to) whoredom, (cause to) go a- whoring, whorish. continually 3117 -- yowm -- age, + always, + chronicals, 
{continually}(-ance),daily, ([birth-], each, to) day, (now a, two) days (agone), + elder, X end, + evening, + (for) 
ever(- lasting, -- more), X full, life, as (so) long as(live), (even) now, + old, + outlived, + perpetually, presently, 
+remaineth, X required, season, X since, space, then, (process of) time, +as at other times, + in trouble, weather, 
(as) when, (a, the, within a)while (that), X whole (+ age), (full) year(-ly), + younger. continually 5128 -- nuwa\ -- 
{continually}, fugitive, X make, to [go] up and down,be gone away, (be) move(-able, -d), be promoted, reel, 
remove, scatter,set, shake, sift, stagger, to and fro, be vagabond, wag, (make) wander (upand down). continually 
6256 -- \eth -- + after, [al-]ways, X certain, + {continually}, +evening, long, (due) season, so [long] as, [even- , 
evening-, noon-]tide,([meal-]), what) time, when. continually 7725 shuwb -- -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do 
anything, do evil,feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X again,(cause to) answer (+ 
again), X in any case (wise), X at all, averse, bring(again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again (back), 
cease, Xcertainly, come again (back), X consider, + {continually}, convert, deliver(again), + deny, draw back, 
fetch home again, X fro, get [oneself] (back)again, X give (again), go again (back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, 
[see]more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, put (again, upagain), recall, recompense, recover, 
refresh, relieve, render (again),requite, rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse,reward, + say 
nay, send back, set again, slide continually 8411 -- t@diyra/ -- {continually}. continually 1275 ** diapantos ** 
alway(-s), {continually}. continually 1336 ** dienekes ** + {continually}, for ever. continually 4342 ** 
proskartereo ** attend (give self) continually (upon), continue (in,instant in, with), wait on ({continually}). 
continually 4342 ** proskartereo ** attend (give self) {continually} (upon), continue (in,instant in, with), wait on 
(continually). continuance 0539 -- /aman -- hence, assurance, believe, bring up, establish, + fail,be faithful (of 
long {continuance}, stedfast, sure, surely, trusty,verified), nurse, (-ing father), (put), trust, turn to the right. 
continuance 5769 -- \owlam -- alway(-s), ancient (time), any more, {continuance},eternal, (for, [n-])ever(-lasting, 
-more, of old), lasting, long (time),(of) old (time), perpetual, at any time, (beginning of the) world (+without end). 
continuance 5281 ** hupomone ** enduring, patience, patient {continuance} (waiting). continue 0309 -- /achar -- 
{continue}, defer, delay, hinder, be late (slack), stay(there), tarry (longer). continue 2388 -- chazaq -- aid, amend, 
X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be constant, constrain, {continue}, be of good (take) courage(-ous, -- ly), 
encourage(self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make hard, harden, help,(lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play
the man, mend, become (wax) mighty,prevail, be recovered, repair, retain, seize, be (wax) sore, strengthen(self), 
be stout, be (make, shew, wax) strong(-er), be sure, take (hold),be urgent, behave self valiantly, withstand. 



continue 3254 -- yacaph -- add, X again, X any more, X cease, X come more, + conceiveagain, {continue}, 
exceed, X further, X gather together, get more, givemore-over, X henceforth, increase (more and more), join, X 
longer (bring,do, make, much, put), X (the, much, yet) more (and more), proceed(further), prolong, put, be 
[strong-] er, X yet, yield. continue 3427 -- yashab -- (make to) abide(-ing), {continue}, (cause to, make 
to)dwell(-ing), ease self, endure, establish, X fail, habitation, haunt, (maketo) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], 
lurking, X marry(-ing), (bringagain to) place, remain, return, seat, set(- tle), (down-)sit(-down, still,-- ting down, - 
- ting [place] -- uate), take, tarry. continue 3885 -- luwn -- abide (all night), {continue}, dwell, endure, grudge, be 
left, lie all night, (cause to) lodge (all night, in, -- ing, this night),(make to) murmur, remain, tarry (all night, that 
night). continue 4900 -- mashak -- draw (along, out), {continue}, defer, extend, forbear, Xgive, handle, make 
(pro-, sound)long, X sow, scatter, stretch out. continue 5975 -- \amad -- abide (behind), appoint, arise, cease, 
confirm,{continue}, dwell, be employed, endure, establish, leave, make, ordain, be[over], place, (be) present 
(self), raise up, remain, repair, + serve, set(forth, over, -tle, up), (make to, make to be at a, with-)stand (by, fast,
firm, still, up), (be at a) stay (up), tarry. continue 6965 -- quwm -- abide, accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, 
{continue},decree, X be dim, endure, X enemy, enjoin, get up, make good, help, hold,(help to) lift up (again), 
make, X but newly, ordain, perform, pitch, raise(up), rear (up), remain, (a-)rise (up) (again, against), rouse up, 
set(up), (e-)stablish, (make to) stand (up), stir up, strengthen, succeed,(as-, make) sure(-ly), (be) up(-hold, -rising).
continue 7235 rabah -- -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer, be inauthority, bring up, X {continue}, 
enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be fullof, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap, increase, be long,(be, 
give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any, be, give, give the, have)more (in number), (ask, be, be so, gather, over,
take, yield) much(greater, more), (make to) multiply, nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [oftime], sore, store, 
thoroughly, very. continue 7931 shakan -- -- abide, {continue}, (cause to, make to) dwell(-er), havehabitation, 
inhabit, lay, place, (cause to) remain, rest, set (up). continue 1096 ** ginomai ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -
fall, -have self), bebrought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), {continue}, be divided, draw, beended, fall, be finished, 
follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid,grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be,
partake, pass, be performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soonas it was, sound, be taken, be turned, 
use, wax, will, would, be wrought. continue 1265 ** diameno ** {continue}, remain. continue 1273 ** 
dianuktereuo ** {continue} all night. continue 1300 ** diateleo ** {continue}. continue 1304 ** diatribo ** 
abide, be, {continue}, tarry. continue 1696 ** emmeno ** {continue}. continue 1961 ** epimeno ** abide (in), 
{continue} (in), tarry. continue 2476 ** histemi ** abide, appoint, bring, {continue}, covenant, establish,hold up, 
lay, present, set (up), stanch, stand (by, forth, still, up). continue 2523 ** kathizo ** {continue}, set, sit (down), 
tarry. continue 3306 ** meno ** abide, {continue}, dwell, endure, be present, remain,stand, tarry (for), X thine 
own. continue 3887 ** parameno ** abide, {continue}. continue 3905 ** parateino ** {continue}. continue 4160 
** poieo ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be,bear, + bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, 
commit, + content,{continue}, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, exercise,fulfil, gain, give, 
have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lightenthe ship, make, X mean, + none of these things move me, 
observe, ordain,perform, provide, + have purged, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot out, spend, 
take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield. continue 4342 ** proskartereo ** attend (give self) continually 
(upon), {continue} (in,instant in, with), wait on (continually). continue 4357 ** prosmeno ** abide still, be with, 
cleave unto, {continue} in (with). continue 4839 ** sumparameno ** {continue} with. continued 5125 -- nuwn -- 
be {continued}. continuing 1641 -- garar -- catch, chew, X {continuing}, destroy, saw. craftiness 6193 -- \orem -- 
{craftiness}. craftiness 3834 ** panourgia ** (cunning) {craftiness}, subtilty. cutting 1418 -- g@duwdah -- 
{cutting}. cutting 1824 -- d@miy -- {cutting} off, rest, silence. cutting 2799 -- charosheth -- carving, {cutting}. 
cutting 8296 -- seret -- {cutting}. cuttings 8295 -- sarat -- cut in pieces, make [{cuttings}] pieces. dedicating 2598 
-- chanukkah -- {dedicating}(-tion). departing 5253 -- nacag -- {departing} away, remove, take (hold), turn away. 
departing 0867 ** aphixis ** {departing}. departing 1841 ** exodos ** decease, {departing}. discontinue 8058 -- 
shamat -- {discontinue}, overthrow, release, let rest, shake,stumble, throw down. disputing 3859 ** paradiatribe 
** perverse {disputing}. distinction 1293 ** diastole ** difference, {distinction}. distinctly 6567 -- parash -- 
scatter, declare, {distinctly}, shew, sting. distinctly 6568 -- p@rash -- {distinctly}. eating 0400 -- /okel -- {eating},
food, meal[-time], meat, prey, victuals. eating 3894 -- lachuwm -- while...is {eating}, flesh. eating 1035 ** brosis 
** {eating}, food, meat. emptiness 0922 -- bohuw -- {emptiness}, void. everlasting 0126 ** aidios ** eternal, 
{everlasting}. everlasting 0166 ** aionios ** eternal, for ever, {everlasting}, world (began). extinct 1846 -- da\ak 
-- be {extinct}, consumed, put out, quenched. extinct 2193 -- za\ak -- be {extinct}. fasting 2908 -- t@vath -- 
{fasting}. fasting 0777 ** asitos ** {fasting}. fasting 3523 ** nestis ** {fasting}. fighting 6213 -- \asah -- 
accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear,bestow, bring forth, bruise, be busy, X certainly, have the 
charge of,commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) dress(-ed), (put in)execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + 



feast, [{fight-]ing} man, + finish,fit, fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about, govern, grant, great, + 
hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey,keep, labour, maintain, make, be meet, observe, be 
occupied, offer, +officer, pare, bring (come) to pass, perform, pracise, prepare, procure,provide, put, requite, X 
sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, Xsurely, take, X thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, 
work(-man),yield, use. fighting 3163 ** mache ** {fighting}, strive, striving. fretting 3992 -- ma/ar -- {fretting}, 
picking. getting 6467 -- po\al -- act, deed, do, {getting}, maker, work. getting 7075 qinyan -- -- {getting}, goods, 
X with money, riches, substance. greeting 0783 ** aspasmos ** {greeting}, salutation. greeting 5463 ** chairo **
farewell, be glad, God speed, {greeting}, hall,joy(-fully), rejoice. guiltiness 0817 -- /asham -- {guiltiness}, 
(offering for) sin, trespass (offering). guiltiness 1818 -- dam -- blood(-y, -- {guiltiness}, [-thirsty], + innocent. 
handwriting 5498 ** cheirographon ** {handwriting}. haughtiness 1346 -- ga\avah -- excellency, {haughtiness}, 
highness, pride, proudly,swelling. haughtiness 7312 ruwm -- -- {haughtiness}, height, X high. hunting 6718 -- 
tsayid -- X catcheth, food, X hunter, (that which he took in){hunting}, venison, victuals. incontinency 0192 ** 
akrasia ** excess, {incontinency}. incontinent 0193 ** akrates ** {incontinent}. inhabiting 6728 -- tsiyiy -- wild 
beast of the desert, that dwell in ({inhabiting})the wilderness. interpreting 6590 -- p@shar -- make 
[interpretations], {interpreting}. jesting 2160 ** eutrapelia ** {jesting}. lasting 3117 -- yowm -- age, + always, + 
chronicals, continually(-ance), daily,([birth-], each, to) day, (now a, two) days (agone), + elder, X end, + evening, 
+ (for) ever({-lasting}, -- more), X full, life, as (so) long as(live), (even) now, + old, + outlived, + perpetually, 
presently, +remaineth, X required, season, X since, space, then, (process of) time, +as at other times, + in trouble, 
weather, (as) when, (a, the, within a)while (that), X whole (+ age), (full) year(-ly), + younger. lasting 5703 -- \ad -
- eternity, ever({-lasting}, -more), old, perpetually, +world without end. lasting 5769 -- \owlam -- alway(-s), 
ancient (time), any more, continuance, eternal,(for, [n-])ever({-lasting}, -more, of old), lasting, long (time), (of) 
old(time), perpetual, at any time, (beginning of the) world (+ without end). lasting 5769 -- \owlam -- alway(-s), 
ancient (time), any more, continuance, eternal,(for, [n-])ever(-lasting, -more, of old), {lasting}, long (time), (of) 
old(time), perpetual, at any time, (beginning of the) world (+ without end). lasting 5957 -- \alam -- for ([n-])ever 
({lasting}), old. lasting 6924 -- qedem -- aforetime, ancient (time), before, east (end, part, side,-ward), eternal, X 
ever({-lasting}), forward, old, past. Latin 4513 ** Rhomaikos ** {Latin}. Latin 4515 ** Rhomaisti ** {Latin}. 
Libertine 3032 ** Libertinos ** {Libertine}. lifting 1348 -- ge/uwth -- excellent things, {lifting} up, majesty, 
pride, proudly,raging. lifting 1466 -- gevah -- {lifting} up, pride. lifting 4607 -- mo\al -- {lifting} up. lifting 4864 -
- mas/eth -- burden, collection, sign of fire, (great) flame, gift,{lifting} up, mess, oblation, reward. lifting 7427 
romemuth -- -- {lifting} up of self. lighting 5183 -- Nachath -- {lighting} down, quiet(-ness), to rest, be set on. 
loftiness 1363 -- gobahh -- excellency, haughty, height, high, {loftiness}, pride. loftiness 1365 -- gabhuwth -- 
{loftiness}, lofty. meeting 6116 -- \atsarah -- (solemn) assembly ({meeting}). meeting 5222 ** hupantesis ** 
{meeting}. melting 2003 -- hamac -- {melting}. mounting 4608 -- ma\aleh -- ascent, before, chiefest, cliff, that 
goeth up, going up,hill, {mounting} up, stairs. natins 0776 -- /erets -- X common, country, earth, field, ground, 
land, X {natins},way, + wilderness, world. naughtiness 1942 -- havvah -- calamity, iniquity, mischief, 
mischievous (thing),{naughtiness}, naughty, noisome, perverse thing, substance, verywickedness. naughtiness 
7455 roa\ -- -- X be so bad, badness, (X be so) evil, {naughtiness},sadness, sorrow, wickedness. naughtiness 2549 
** kakia ** evil, malice(-iousness), {naughtiness}, wickedness. neglecting 0857 ** apheidia ** {neglecting}. 
obstinate 0553 -- /amats -- confirm, be courageous (of good courage, stedfastlyminded, strong, stronger), 
establish, fortify, harden, increase, prevail,strengthen (self), make strong ({obstinate}, speed). obstinate 7186 
qasheh -- -- churlish, cruel, grievous, hard([- hearted], thing),heavy, + impudent, {obstinate}, prevailed, 
rough(-ly), sore, sorrowful,stiff([necked]), stubborn, + in trouble. Palestina 6429 -- P@lesheth -- {Palestina}, 
Palestine, Philistia, Philistines. Palestine 5960 -- \Almown -- Almon, a place in {Palestine} Palestine 6429 -- 
P@lesheth -- Palestina, {Palestine}, Philistia, Philistines. parting 0517 -- /em -- dam, mother, X {parting}. 
perfecting 2677 ** katartismos ** {perfecting}. perverting 1499 -- gezel -- violence, violent {perverting}. 
Philistine 6430 -- P@lishtiy -- {Philistine}. Philistines 6429 -- P@lesheth -- Palestina, Palestine, Philistia, 
{Philistines}. plaiting 1708 ** emploke ** {plaiting}. prating 8193 -- saphah -- band, bank, binding, border, brim,
brink, edge, language,lip, {prating}, ([sea-])shore, side, speech, talk, [vain] words. predestinate 4309 ** proorizo 
** determine before, ordain, {predestinate}. putting 0555 ** apekdusis ** {putting} off. putting 0595 ** apothesis
** {putting} away (off). putting 1745 ** endusis ** {putting} on. putting 1936 ** epithesis ** laying ({putting}) 
on. repenting 5150 -- nichuwm -- comfort(-able), {repenting}. resting 7258 rebets -- -- where each lay, lie down 
in, {resting} place. rioting 2970 ** komos ** revelling, {rioting}. setting 4396 -- millu/ah -- inclosing, {setting}. 
setting 3326 ** meta ** after(-ward), X that he again, against, among, X and, +follow, hence, hereafter, in, of, 
(up-)on, + our, X and {setting}, since,(un-)to, + together, when, with (+ -out). shouting 7440 rinnah -- -- cry, 
gladness, joy, proclamation, rejoicing, {shouting},sing(-ing), triumph. shouting 8663 -- t@shu/ah -- crying, noise, 



{shouting}, stir. sitting 4186 -- mowshab -- assembly, dwell in, dwelling(-place), wherein (that) dwelt(in), 
inhabited place, seat, {sitting}, situation, sojourning. snorting 5170 -- nachar -- nostrils, {snorting}. sporting 1792 
** entruphao ** {sporting} selves. sting 6567 -- parash -- scatter, declare, distinctly, shew, {sting}. sting 2759 ** 
kentron ** prick, {sting}. stink 0887 -- ba/ash -- (make to) be abhorred (had in abomination, loathsome,odious), 
(cause a, make to) {stink}(-ing savour), X utterly. stink 0889 -- b@/osh -- {stink}. stink 4716 -- maq -- rottenness,
{stink}. stink 3605 ** ozo ** {stink}. subverting 2692 ** katastrophe ** overthrow, {subverting}. surfeiting 2897
** kraipale ** {surfeiting}. taunting 4426 -- m@liytsah -- interpretation, {taunting}. tin 0913 -- b@diyl -- + 
plummet, {tin}. ting 3427 -- yashab -- (make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make to)dwell(-ing), ease self, 
endure, establish, X fail, habitation, haunt, (maketo) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], lurking, X marry(-ing), 
(bringagain to) place, remain, return, seat, set(- tle), (down-)sit(-down, still, -- ting down, -- {ting} [place] -- uate),
take, tarry. ting 3427 -- yashab -- (make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make to)dwell(-ing), ease self, 
endure, establish, X fail, habitation, haunt, (maketo) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], lurking, X marry(-ing), 
(bringagain to) place, remain, return, seat, set(- tle), (down-)sit(-down, still, -- {ting} down, -- ting [place] -- uate),
take, tarry. ting 7536 roq -- -- spit({-ting}, -tle). ting 4803 ** suzetesis ** disputation({-ting}), reasoning. tingle 
6750 -- tsalal -- quiver, {tingle}. tinkle 0214 ** alalazo ** {tinkle}, wail. tinkling 5913 -- \akac -- make a 
{tinkling} ornament. tinkling 5914 -- \ekec -- stocks, {tinkling} ornament. unwittingly 7684 sh@gagah -- -- error, 
ignorance, at unawares; {unwittingly}. waiting 6635 -- tsaba/ -- appointed time, (+) army, (+) battle, company, 
host,service, soldiers, {waiting} upon, war(-fare). waiting 5281 ** hupomone ** enduring, patience, patient 
continuance ({waiting}). wanting 2627 -- chacciyr -- {wanting}. wanting 2642 -- checrown -- {wanting}. wanting 
3007 ** leipo ** be destitute ({wanting}), lack. wasting 4325 -- mayim -- + piss, {wasting}, water(-ing, [-course, 
-flood, -spring]). wasting 7701 shod -- -- desolation, destruction, oppression, robbery, spoil(-ed,-er, -ing), 
{wasting}. wittingly 1847 -- da\ath -- cunning, [ig-]norantly, know(-ledge), [un-]awares({wittingly}). wittingly 
7919 sakal -- -- consider, expert, instruct, prosper, (deal) prudent(-ly),(give) skill(-ful), have good success, teach, 
(have, make to)understand(-ing), wisdom, (be, behave self, consider, make) wise(-ly),guide {wittingly}. writing 
3791 -- kathab -- register, scripture, {writing}. writing 3792 -- k@thab -- prescribing, {writing}(-ten). writing 
4385 -- miktab -- {writing}. writing 0647 ** apostasion ** ({writing} of) divorcement. writing 0975 ** biblion **
bill, book, scroll, {writing}. writing 1121 ** gramma ** bill, learning, letter, scripture, {writing}, written. writing 
4093 ** pinakidion ** {writing} table.





-amarantinos- ......... that fadeth 0262 -amarantinos- > -apotinasso- ......... And he shook 0660 -apotinasso- > -apotinasso- ......... off 0660 -apotinasso- > -apotinasso- ......... shake 0660 -apotinasso- > -apotino- ......... I will repay 0661 -
apotino- > -dermatinos- ......... and a leathern 1193 -dermatinos- > -dermatinos- ......... of a skin 1193 -dermatinos- > -ektinasso- ......... But they shook 1621 -ektinasso- > -ektinasso- ......... he shook 1621 -ektinasso- > -ektinasso- ......... 
off 1621 -ektinasso- > -ektinasso- ......... shake 1621 -ektinasso- > -elephantinos- ......... of ivory 1661 -elephantinos- > -Libertinos- ......... of the Libertines 3032 -Libertinos- > -tino- ......... a while 5099 -tino- > -tino- ......... shall be 
punished 5099 -tino- > abstinence ......... abstinence 0776 -asitia-> accepting ......... not accepting 4327 -prosdechomai-> Accounting ......... Accounting 3049 -logizomai-> anointing ......... anointing 5545 -chrisma-> anointing ......... But 
the anointing 5545 -chrisma-> anointing ......... him , anointing 0218 -aleipho-> backbitings ......... backbitings 2636 -katalalia-> banquetings ......... banquetings 4224 -potos-> beating ......... beating 1194 -dero-> beating ......... beating 
5180 -tupto-> Blotting ......... Blotting 1813 -exaleipho-> boasting ......... and of our boasting 2746 -kauchesis-> boasting ......... boasting 2746 -kauchesis-> boasting ......... boasting 3004 -lego-> boasting ......... is boasting 2746 -
kauchesis-> boasting ......... Not boasting 2744 -kauchaomai-> boasting ......... of boasting 2746 -kauchesis-> boasting ......... our boasting 2745 -kauchema-> boasting ......... our boasting 2746 -kauchesis-> boastings ......... boastings 
0212 -alazoneia-> casting ......... And he , casting 0577 -apoballo-> casting ......... And he was casting 1544 -ekballo-> casting ......... casting 0906 -ballo-> casting ......... casting 1544 -ekballo-> Casting ......... Casting 1977 -epirrhipto-> 
Casting ......... Casting 2507 -kathaireo-> casting ......... men casting 0906 -ballo-> casting ......... the casting 0580 -apobole-> consenting ......... by , and consenting 4909 -suneudokeo-> consenting ......... was consenting 4909 -
suneudokeo-> continual ......... and continual 0088 -adialeiptos-> continual ......... by her continual 5056 -telos-> continually ......... And were continually 1725 -enanti-> continually ......... continually 1275 -diapantos-> continually ......... 
continually 1336 -dienekes-> continually ......... continually 4342 -proskartereo-> continually ......... him continually 4342 -proskartereo-> continually ......... ourselves continually 4342 -proskartereo-> continuance ......... continuance 
5281 -hupomone-> continue ......... and continue 4160 -poieo-> continue ......... and continue 4839 -sumparameno-> continue ......... But continue 3306 -meno-> continue ......... continue 1961 -epimeno-> continue ......... continue 3306 -
meno-> Continue ......... Continue 4342 -proskartereo-> continue ......... I continue 2476 -histemi-> continue ......... might continue 1265 -diameno-> continue ......... shall continue 3306 -meno-> continue ......... Shall we continue 1961 -
epimeno-> continue ......... them to continue 1696 -emmeno-> continue ......... them to continue 1961 -epimeno-> continue ......... they continue 3306 -meno-> continue ......... they continue 4357 -prosmeno-> continue ......... things 
continue 1265 -diameno-> continue ......... thou continue 1961 -epimeno-> continue ......... to continue 3887 -parameno-> continue ......... unto him to continue 4160 -poieo-> continue ......... ye continue 1961 -epimeno-> continue ......... 
ye continue 3306 -meno-> continue ......... you : continue 3306 -meno-> continued ......... and continued 1273 -dianuktereuo-> continued ......... and continued 1300 -diateleo-> continued ......... and continued 3905 -parateino-> continued 
......... And he continued 2523 -kathizo-> continued ......... and they continued 3306 -meno-> continued ......... And they continued 4342 -proskartereo-> continued ......... continued 1096 -ginomai-> continued ......... continued 1304 -
diatribo-> continued ......... continued 1961 -epimeno-> continued ......... continued 4342 -proskartereo-> continued ......... he continued 4342 -proskartereo-> continued ......... of us , they would no doubt have continued 3306 -meno-> 
continued ......... they continued 1696 -emmeno-> continued ......... they continued 1961 -epimeno-> continued ......... Ye are they which have continued 1265 - diameno-> continueth ......... and continueth 3887 -parameno-> continueth 
......... and continueth 4357 -prosmeno-> continueth ......... he continueth 3306 -meno-> continueth ......... one that continueth 1696 -emmeno-> continuing ......... And they , continuing 4342 -proskartereo-> continuing ......... continuing 
3306 -meno-> continuing ......... continuing 4342 -proskartereo-> contradicting ......... contradicting 0483 -antilego-> craftiness ......... and cunning craftiness 3834 -panourgia-> craftiness ......... in craftiness 3834 -panourgia-> craftiness 
......... in their own craftiness 3834 -panourgia-> craftiness ......... their craftiness 3834 -panourgia-> cutting ......... and cutting 2629 -katakopto-> departing ......... departing 0672 -apochoreo-> departing ......... departing 1831 -
exerchomai-> departing ......... in departing 0868 -aphistemi-> departing ......... my departing 0867 -aphixis-> departing ......... of the departing 1841 -exodos-> departing ......... them departing 5217 -hupago-> disputing ......... disputing 
1256 -dialegomai-> disputing ......... disputing 4802 -suzeteo-> disputing ......... disputing 4803 -suzetesis-> disputings ......... and disputings 1261 -dialogismos-> disputings ......... disputings 3859 -paradiatribe-> distinction ......... a 
distinction 1293 -diastole-> Distributing ......... Distributing 2841 -koinoneo-> doting ......... but doting 3552 -noseo-> doubting ......... and doubting 1261 -dialogismos-> doubting ......... doubting 0639 -aporeo-> doubting ......... doubting 
1252 -diakrino-> doubting ......... with them , doubting 1252 -diakrino-> eating ......... And as they were eating 2068 -esthio-> eating ......... eating 2068 -esthio-> eating ......... For in eating 5315 -phago-> eating ......... the eating 1035 -
brosis-> eating ......... they were eating 5176 -trogo-> everlasting ......... everlasting 0166 -aionios-> everlasting ......... in everlasting 0126 -aidios-> everlasting ......... of everlasting 0166 -aionios-> everlasting ......... of the everlasting 
0166 -aionios-> everlasting ......... the everlasting 0166 -aionios-> everlasting ......... unto everlasting 0166 -aionios-> everlasting ......... us everlasting 0166 -aionios-> everlasting ......... with everlasting 0166 -aionios-> exhorting ......... 
and exhorting 3870 -parakaleo-> exhorting ......... exhorting 3870 -parakaleo-> exhorting ......... exhorting 4389 -protrepomai-> exhorting ......... is ; but exhorting 3870 -parakaleo-> expecting ......... expecting 1551 -ekdechomai-> 
expecting ......... unto them , expecting 4328 -prosdokao-> fasting ......... and fasting 3521 -nesteia-> fasting ......... fasting 0777 -asitos-> fasting ......... fasting 3523 -nestis-> fasting ......... I was fasting 3522 -nesteuo-> fasting ......... with 
fasting 3521 -nesteia-> fasting ......... yourselves to fasting 3521 -nesteia-> fastings ......... God with fastings 3521 -nesteia-> fastings ......... in fastings 3521 -nesteia-> fightings ......... and fightings 3163 -mache-> fightings ......... were 
fightings 3163 -mache-> forgetting ......... I do , forgetting 1950 -epilanthanomai-> greeting ......... greeting 5463 -chairo-> greeting ......... send greeting 5463 -chairo-> greeting ......... sendeth greeting 5463 -chairo-> greetings ......... and 
greetings 0783 -aspasmos-> greetings ......... And greetings 0783 -aspasmos-> greetings ......... greetings 0783 -aspasmos-> handwriting ......... out the handwriting 5498 -cheirographon-> hasting ......... for and hasting 4692 -speudo-> 
hating ......... and hating 3404 -miseo-> hating ......... hating 3404 -miseo-> imputing ......... not imputing 3049 -logizomai-> incontinency ......... incontinency 0192 -akrasia-> incontinent ......... incontinent 0193 -akrates-> instructing 
......... instructing 3811 -paideuo-> jesting ......... jesting 2160 -eutrapelia-> Latin ......... and Latin 4513 -Rhomaikos-> Libertines ......... of the Libertines 3032 -Libertinos-> lifting ......... lifting 1869 -epairo-> lighting ......... and lighting 
2064 -erchomai-> naughtiness ......... of naughtiness 2549 -kakia-> neglecting ......... and neglecting 0857 -apheidia-> perfecting ......... For the perfecting 2677 -katartismos-> perfecting ......... perfecting 2005 -epiteleo-> persecuting 
......... persecuting 1377 -dioko-> perverting ......... fellow perverting 1294 -diastrepho-> plaiting ......... of plaiting 1708 -emploke-> prating ......... prating 5396 -phluareo-> predestinate ......... did predestinate 4309 -proorizo-> 
predestinate ......... he did predestinate 4309 -proorizo-> predestinated ......... being predestinated 4309 -proorizo-> predestinated ......... Having predestinated 4309 -proorizo-> profiting ......... to them ; that thy profiting 4297 -prokope-> 
putting ......... and putting 2007 -epitithemi-> putting ......... as putting 1878 -epanamimnesko-> putting ......... in , and putting 2007 -epitithemi-> putting ......... in putting 0555 -apekdusis-> putting ......... is in thee by the putting 1936 -
epithesis-> putting ......... of putting 1745 -endusis-> putting ......... putting 0659 -apotithemi-> putting ......... putting 1746 -enduo-> putting ......... putting 4261 -proballo-> putting ......... putting 5087 -tithemi-> putting ......... us ( not the 
putting 0595 -apothesis-> putting ......... you up by putting 5279 -hupomimnesko-> rioting ......... not in rioting 2970 -komos-> setting ......... and setting 3326 -meta-> setting ......... was setting 1416 -duno-> sitting ......... and sitting 1910 
-epibaino-> sitting ......... and sitting 2521 -kathemai-> sitting ......... And sitting 2521 -kathemai-> sitting ......... men sitting 2521 -kathemai-> sitting ......... sitting 2516 -kathezomai-> sitting ......... sitting 2521 -kathemai-> sitting ......... 
sitting 2523 -kathizo-> sitting ......... they were sitting 2521 -kathemai-> sporting ......... sporting 1792 -entruphao-> sting ......... is thy sting 2759 -kentron-> sting ......... The sting 2759 -kentron-> stings ......... and there were stings 2759 
-kentron-> stinketh ......... he stinketh 3605 -ozo-> Submitting ......... Submitting 5293 -hupotasso-> subverting ......... but to the subverting 2692 -katastrophe-> subverting ......... subverting 0384 -anaskeuazo-> surfeiting ......... with 
surfeiting 2897 -kraipale-> tempting ......... and tempting 3985 -peirazo-> tempting ......... him a question , tempting 3985 -peirazo-> tempting ......... tempting 3985 -peirazo-> tempting ......... unto him , tempting 3985 -peirazo-> tinkling 
......... a tinkling 0214 -alalazo-> waiting ......... waiting 0553 -apekdechomai-> waiting ......... waiting 1551 -ekdechomai-> waiting ......... waiting 4327 -prosdechomai-> waiting ......... waiting 4328 -prosdokao-> waiting ......... waiting 
for Christ 5547 -Christos-> wanting ......... be wanting 3007 -leipo-> wanting ......... the things that are wanting 3007 -leipo-> wanting ......... wanting 3007 -leipo-> writing ......... a writing 0975 -biblion-> writing ......... And the writing 
1125 -grapho-> writing ......... for a writing 4093 -pinakidion-> writing ......... her a writing of divorcement 0647 -apostasion-> writings ......... not his writings 1121 -gramma->



anointing 8081 ## shemen {sheh'-men}; from 8080; grease, especially liquid (as from the olive, often perfumed); 
figuratively, richness: -- {anointing}, X fat (things), X fruitful, oil([-ed]), ointment, olive, + pine.[ql anointing 
5545 # chrisma {khris'-mah}; from 5548; an unguent or smearing, i.e. (figuratively) the special endowment 
("chrism") of the Holy Spirit: -- {anointing}, unction.[ql backbiting 5643 ## cether {say'-ther}; or (feminine) 
cithrah (Deut. 32:38), {sith-raw'}; from 5641; a cover (in a good or a bad, a literal or a figurative sense): -- 
{backbiting}, covering, covert, X disguise[-th], hiding place, privily, protection, secret(-ly, place).[ql backbiting 
2636 # katalalia {kat-al-al-ee'-ah}; from 2637; defamation: -- {backbiting}, evil speaking.[ql banqueting 3196 ## 
yayin {yah'-yin}; from an unused root meaning to effervesce; wine (as fermented); by implication, intoxication: -- 
{banqueting}, wine, wine[-bibber]. [ql banqueting 4224 # potos {pot'-os}; from the alternate of 4095; a 
drinking-bout or carousal: -- {banqueting}.[ql bleating 6963 ## qowl {kole}; or qol {kole}; from an unused root 
meaning to call aloud; a voice or sound: -- + aloud, {bleating}, crackling, cry (+ out), fame, lightness, lowing, 
noise, + hold peace, [pro-]claim, proclamation, + sing, sound, + spark, thunder(-ing), voice, + yell.[ql bleating 
8292 ## sh@ruwqah {sher-oo-kaw'}; or (by permutation) sh@riyqah {sher-ee-kaw'}; feminine passive participle 
of 8319; a whistling (in scorn); by analogy, a piping: -- {bleating}, hissing.[ql boasting 0212 # alazoneia 
{al-ad-zon-i'-a}; from 213; braggadocio, i.e. (by implication) self-confidence: -- {boasting}, pride.[ql boasting 
2745 # kauchema {kow'-khay-mah}; from 2744; a boast (properly, the object; by implication, the act) in a good or
a bad sense: -- {boasting}, (whereof) to glory (of), glorying, rejoice(-ing).[ql boasting 2746 # kauchesis 
{kow'-khay-sis}; from 2744; boasting (properly, the act; by implication, the object), in a good or a bad sense: -- 
{boasting}, whereof I may glory, glorying, rejoicing.[ql bursting 4386 ## m@kittah {mek-it-taw'}; from 3807; a 
fracture: - - {bursting}.[ql casting 2866 ## chathath {khath-ath'}; from 2865; dismay: -- {casting} down. [ql 
casting 3445 ## yeshach {yeh'-shakh}; from an unused root meaning to gape (as the empty stomach); hunger: -- 
{casting} down. [ql casting 4165 ## muwtsaq {moo-tsawk'}; from 5694; properly, fusion, i.e. literally, a casting 
(of metal); figuratively, a mass (of clay): -- {casting}, hardness.[ql casting 0580 # apobole {ap-ob-ol-ay'}; from 
577; rejection; figuratively, loss: -- {casting} away, loss.[ql continual 1065 ## B@kiy {bek-ee'}; from 1058; a 
weeping; by analogy, a dripping: -- overflowing, X sore, ({continual}) weeping, wept. [ql continual 1115 ## biltiy 
{bil-tee'}; constructive feminine of 1086 (equivalent to 1097); properly, a failure of, i.e. (used only as a negative 
particle, usually with a prepositional prefix) not, except, without, unless, besides, because not, until, etc.: -- 
because un[satiable], beside, but, + {continual}, except, from, lest, neither, no more, none, not, nothing, save, that 
no, without. [ql continual 2956 ## tarad {taw-rad'}; a primitive root; to drive on; figuratively, to follow close: -- 
{continual}. [ql continual 5627 ## carah {saw-raw'}; from 5493; apostasy, crime; figuratively, remission: -- X 
{continual}, rebellion, revolt([- ed]), turn away, wrong.[ql continual 8548 ## tamiyd {taw-meed'}; from an unused
root meaning to stretch; properly, continuance (as indefinite extension); but used only (attributively as adjective) 
constant (or adverbially, constantly); ellipt. the regular (daily) sacrifice: -- alway(-s), {continual} (employment, -
ly), daily, ([n-])ever(-more), perpetual.[ql continual 0088 # adialeiptos {ad-ee-al'-ipe-tos}; from 1 (as a negative 
particle) and a derivative of a compound of 1223 and 3007; unintermitted, i.e. permanent: -- without ceasing, 
{continual}.[ql continual 1519 # eis {ice}; a primary preposition; to or into (indicating the point reached or 
entered), of place, time, or (figuratively) purpose (result, etc.); also in adverbial phrases: -- [abundant-]ly, against, 
among, as, at, [back-]ward, before, by, concerning, + {continual}, + far more exceeding, for [intent, purpose], 
fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much that, - to), to the intent that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, + 
perish, + set at one again, (so) that, therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward), (here-)until(-to), ... 
ward, [where-]fore, with. Often used in composition with the same general import, but only with verbs (etc.) 
expressing motion (literally or figuratively).[ql continual 5056 # telos {tel'-os}; from a primary tello (to set out for
a definite point or goal); properly, the point aimed at as a limit, i.e. (by implication) the conclusion of an act or 
state (termination [literally, figuratively or indefinitely], result [immediate, ultimate or prophetic], purpose); 
specifically, an impost or levy (as paid): -- + {continual}, custom, end(-ing), finally, uttermost. Compare 5411.[ql 
continually 1980 ## halak {haw-lak'}; akin to 3212; a primitive root; to walk (in a great variety of applications, 
literally and figuratively): -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on) {continually}, be conversant, depart, + be
eased, enter, exercise (self), + follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along, away, forward, on, out, up and 
down), + greater, grow, be wont to haunt, lead, march, X more and more, move (self), needs, on, pass (away), be 
at the point, quite, run (along), + send, speedily, spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, + travel(-ler), walk (abroad, on,
to and fro, up and down, to places), wander, wax, [way-]faring man, X be weak, whirl. [ql continually 2181 ## 
zanah {zaw-naw'}; a primitive root [highly- fed and therefore wanton]; to commit adultery (usually of the female, 
and less often of simple fornication, rarely of involuntary ravishment); figuratively, to commit idolatry (the Jewish
people being regarded as the spouse of Jehovah): -- (cause to) commit fornication, X {continually}, X great, (be 
an, play the) harlot, (cause to be, play the) whore, (commit, fall to) whoredom, (cause to) go a-whoring, whorish. 



[ql continually 5128 ## nuwa< {noo'-ah}; a primitive root; to waver, in a great variety of applications, literally 
and figuratively (as subjoined): -- {continually}, fugitive, X make, to [go] up and down, be gone away, (be) 
move(-able, -d), be promoted, reel, remove, scatter, set, shake, sift, stagger, to and fro, be vagabond, wag, (make) 
wander (up and down).[ql continually 6256 ## (Aramaic) {ted-ee-raw'}; from 1753 in the original sense of 
enduring; permanence, i.e. (adverb) constantly: -- {continually}.[ql continually 1275 # diapantos {dee-ap-an-tos'};
from 1223 and the genit. of 3956; through all the time, i.e. (adverbially) constantly: -- alway(-s), {continually}.[ql 
continually 1336 # dienekes {dee-ay-nek-es'}; neuter of a compound of 1223 and a derivative of an alternate of 
5342; carried through, i.e. (adverbially with 1519 and 3588 prefixed) perpetually: -- + {continually}, for ever.[ql 
continually 4342 # proskartereo {pros-kar-ter-eh'-o}; from 4314 and 2594; to be earnest towards, i.e. (to a thing) 
to persevere, be constantly diligent, or (in a place) to attend assiduously all the exercises, or (to a person) to adhere
closely to (as a servitor): -- attend (give self) continually (upon), continue (in, instant in, with), wait on 
({continually}).[ql continually 4342 # proskartereo {pros-kar-ter-eh'-o}; from 4314 and 2594; to be earnest 
towards, i.e. (to a thing) to persevere, be constantly diligent, or (in a place) to attend assiduously all the exercises, 
or (to a person) to adhere closely to (as a servitor): -- attend (give self) {continually} (upon), continue (in, instant 
in, with), wait on (continually).[ql continuance 0539 ## >aman {aw-man'}; a primitive root; properly, to build up 
or support; to foster as a parent or nurse; figuratively to render (or be) firm or faithful, to trust or believe, to be 
permanent or quiet; morally to be true or certain; once (Isa. 30:21; interchangeable with 541) to go to the right 
hand: -- hence, assurance, believe, bring up, establish, + fail, be faithful (of long {continuance}, stedfast, sure, 
surely, trusty, verified), nurse, (-ing father), (put), trust, turn to the right. [ql continuance 5769 ## achar 
{aw-khar'}; a primitive root; to loiter (i.e. be behind); by implication to procrastinate: -- {continue}, defer, delay, 
hinder, be late (slack), stay (there), tarry (longer). [ql continue 3254 ## yacaph {yaw-saf'}; a primitive root; to add
or augment (often adverbial, to continue to do a thing): -- add, X again, X any more, X cease, X come more, + 
conceive again, {continue}, exceed, X further, X gather together, get more, give more-over, X henceforth, 
increase (more and more), join, X longer (bring, do, make, much, put), X (the, much, yet) more (and more), 
proceed (further), prolong, put, be [strong-] er, X yet, yield. [ql continue 4900 ## mashak {maw-shak'}; a 
primitive root; to draw, used in a great variety of applications (including to sow, to sound, to prolong, to develop, 
to march, to remove, to delay, to be tall, etc.): -- draw (along, out), {continue}, defer, extend, forbear, X give, 
handle, make (pro-, sound)long, X sow, scatter, stretch out.[ql continue 5975 ## okel {o'-kel}; from 398; food: -- 
{eating}, food, meal[-time], meat, prey, victuals. [ql eating 3894 ## lachuwm {law-khoom'}; or lachum 
{law-khoom'}; passive participle of 3898; properly, eaten, i.e . food; also flesh, i.e . body: -- while...is {eating}, 
flesh. [ql eating 1035 # brosis {bro'-sis}; from the base of 977; (abstractly) eating (literally or figuratively); by 
extension (concretely) food (literally or figuratively): -- {eating}, food, meat.[ql emptiness 0922 ## bohuw 
{bo'-hoo}; from an unused root (meaning to be empty); a vacuity, i.e. (superficially) an undistinguishable ruin: -- 
{emptiness}, void. [ql everlasting 0126 # aidios {ah-id'-ee-os}; from 104; everduring (forward and backward, or 
forward only): -- eternal, {everlasting}.[ql everlasting 0166 # aionios {ahee-o'-nee-os}; from 165; perpetual (also 
used of past time, or past and future as well): -- eternal, for ever, {everlasting}, world (began).[ql extinct 1846 ## 
daar {maw-ar'}; a primitive root; to be bitter or (causatively) to embitter, i.e. be painful: -- {fretting}, picking. [ql 
getting 6467 ## poasham {aw-shawm'}; from 816; guilt; by implication, a fault; also a sin-offering: -- 
{guiltiness}, (offering for) sin, trespass (offering). [ql guiltiness 1818 ## dam {dawm}; from 1826 (compare 119); 
blood (as that which when shed causes death) of man or an animal; by analogy, the juice of the grape; figuratively 
(especially in the plural) bloodshed (i.e. drops of blood): -- blood(-y, -- {guiltiness}, [-thirsty], + innocent. [ql 
handwriting 5498 # cheirographon {khi-rog'-raf-on}; neuter of a compound of 5495 and 1125; something 
hand-written ("chirograph"), i.e. a manuscript (specifically, a legal document or bond [figuratively]): -- 
{handwriting}.[ql haughtiness 1346 ## gauwth {gay-ooth'}; from 1342; the same as 1346: -- excellent things, 
{lifting} up, majesty, pride, proudly, raging. [ql lifting 1466 ## gevah {gay-vaw'}; the same as 1465; exaltation; 
(figuratively) arrogance: -- {lifting} up, pride. [ql lifting 4607 ## moeth {mas-ayth'}; from 5375; properly, 
(abstractly) a raising (as of the hands in prayer), or rising (of flame); figuratively, an utterance; concretely, a 
beacon (as raised); a present (as taken), mess, or tribute; figuratively, a reproach (as a burden): -- burden, 
collection, sign of fire, (great) flame, gift, {lifting} up, mess, oblation, reward.[ql lifting 7427 ## romemuth 
{ro-may-mooth'}; from the active participle of 7426; exaltation: -- {lifting} up of self.[ql lighting 5183 ## 
Nachath {nakh'-ath}; from 5182; a descent, i.e. imposition, unfavorable (punishment) or favorable (food); also 
(intransitively; perhaps from 5117), restfulness: -- {lighting} down, quiet(-ness), to rest, be set on.[ql loftiness 
1363 ## gobahh {go'-bah}; from 1361; elation, grandeur, arrogance: -- excellency, haughty, height, high, 
{loftiness}, pride. [ql loftiness 1365 ## gabhuwth {gab-hooth'}; from 1361; pride: -- {loftiness}, lofty. [ql meeting
6116 ## erets {eh'-rets}; from an unused root probably meaning to be firm; the earth (at large, or partitively a 



land): -- X common, country, earth, field, ground, land, X {natins}, way, + wilderness, world. [ql naughtiness 
1942 ## havvah {hav-vaw'}; from 1933 (in the sense of eagerly coveting and rushing upon; by implication, of 
falling); desire; also ruin: -- calamity, iniquity, mischief, mischievous (thing), {naughtiness}, naughty, noisome, 
perverse thing, substance, very wickedness. [ql naughtiness 7455 ## roa< {ro'-ah}; from 7489; badness (as 
marring), physically or morally: -- X be so bad, badness, (X be so) evil, {naughtiness}, sadness, sorrow, 
wickedness.[ql naughtiness 2549 # kakia {kak-ee'-ah}; from 2556; badness, i.e. (subjectively) depravity, or 
(actively) malignity, or (passively) trouble: -- evil, malice(-iousness), {naughtiness}, wickedness.[ql neglecting 
0857 # apheidia {af-i-dee'-ah}; from a compound of 1 (as a negative particle) and 5339; unsparingness, i.e. 
austerity (ascetism): -- {neglecting}.[ql obstinate 0553 ## >amats {aw-mats'}; a primitive root; to be alert, 
physically (on foot) or mentally (in courage): -- confirm, be courageous (of good courage, stedfastly minded, 
strong, stronger), establish, fortify, harden, increase, prevail, strengthen (self), make strong ({obstinate}, speed). 
[ql obstinate 7186 ## qasheh {kaw-sheh'}; from 7185; severe (in various applications): -- churlish, cruel, grievous,
hard([- hearted], thing), heavy, + impudent, {obstinate}, prevailed, rough(-ly), sore, sorrowful, stiff([necked]), 
stubborn, + in trouble.[ql Palestina 6429 ## P@lesheth {pel-eh'-sheth}; from 6428; rolling, i.e. migratory; 
Pelesheth, a region of Syria: -- {Palestina}, Palestine, Philistia, Philistines.[ql Palestine 5960 ## em {ame}; a 
primitive word; a mother (as the bond of the family); in a wide sense (both literally and figuratively [like 1]: -- 
dam, mother, X {parting}. [ql perfecting 2677 # katartismos {kat-ar-tis-mos'}; from 2675; complete furnishing 
(objectively): -- {perfecting}.[ql perverting 1499 ## gezel {ghe'-zel}; from 1497; plunder, i.e. violence: -- 
violence, violent {perverting}. [ql Philistine 6430 ## P@lishtiy {pel-ish-tee'}; patrial from 6429; a Pelishtite or 
inhabitant of Pelesheth: -- {Philistine}.[ql Philistines 6429 ## P@lesheth {pel-eh'-sheth}; from 6428; rolling, i.e. 
migratory; Pelesheth, a region of Syria: -- Palestina, Palestine, Philistia, {Philistines}.[ql plaiting 1708 # emploke 
{em-plok-ay'}; from 1707; elaborate braiding of the hair: -- {plaiting}.[ql prating 8193 ## saphah {saw-faw'}; or 
(in dual and plural) sepheth {sef-eth'}; probably from 5595 or 8192 through the idea of termination (compare 
5490); the lip (as a natural boundary); by implication, language; by analogy, a margin (of a vessel, water, cloth, 
etc.): -- band, bank, binding, border, brim, brink, edge, language, lip, {prating}, ([sea-])shore, side, speech, talk, 
[vain] words.[ql predestinate 4309 # proorizo {pro-or-id'-zo}; from 4253 and 3724; to limit in advance, i.e. 
(figuratively) predetermine: -- determine before, ordain, {predestinate}.[ql putting 0555 # apekdusis 
{ap-ek'-doo-sis}; from 554; divestment: -- {putting} off.[ql putting 0595 # apothesis {ap-oth'-es-is}; from 659; a 
laying aside (literally or figuratively): -- {putting} away (off).[ql putting 1745 # endusis {en'-doo-sis}; from 1746;
investment with clothing: -- {putting} on.[ql putting 1936 # epithesis {ep-ith'-es-is}; from 2007; an imposition (of 
hands officially): -- laying ({putting}) on.[ql repenting 5150 ## nichuwm {nee-khoom'}; or nichum 
{nee-khoom'}; from 5162; properly, consoled; abstractly, solace: -- comfort(- able), {repenting}.[ql resting 7258 
## rebets {reh'-bets}; from 7257; a couch or place of repose: -- where each lay, lie down in, {resting} place.[ql 
rioting 2970 # komos {ko'-mos}; from 2749; a carousal (as if letting loose): -- revelling, {rioting}.[ql setting 4396 
## millu>ah {mil-loo-aw'}; feminine of 4394; a filling, i.e. setting (of gems): -- inclosing, {setting}.[ql setting 
3326 # meta {met-ah'}; a primary preposition (often used adverbially); properly, denoting accompaniment; "amid"
(local or causal); modified variously according to the case (genitive case association, or accusative case 
succession) with which it is joined; occupying an intermediate position between 575 or 1537 and 1519 or 4314; 
less intimate than 1722 and less close than 4862): -- after(-ward), X that he again, against, among, X and, + 
follow, hence, hereafter, in, of, (up-)on, + our, X and {setting}, since, (un-)to, + together, when, with (+ -out). 
Often used in composition, in substantially the same relations of participation or proximity, and transfer or 
sequence.[ql shouting 7440 ## rinnah {rin-naw'}; from 7442; properly, a creaking (or shrill sound), i.e. shout (of 
joy or grief): -- cry, gladness, joy, proclamation, rejoicing, {shouting}, sing(-ing), triumph.[ql shouting 8663 ## 
t@shu>ah {tesh-oo-aw'}; from 7722; a crashing or loud clamor: -- crying, noise, {shouting}, stir.[ql sitting 4186 
## mowshab {mo-shawb'}; or moshab {mo-shawb'}; from 3427; a seat; figuratively, a site; abstractly, a session; 
by extension an abode (the place or the time); by implication, population: -- assembly, dwell in, dwelling(-place), 
wherein (that) dwelt (in), inhabited place, seat, {sitting}, situation, sojourning.[ql snorting 5170 ## nachar 
{nakh'-ar}; and (feminine) nacharah {nakh-ar-aw'}; from an unused root meaning to snort or snore; a snorting: -- 
nostrils, {snorting}.[ql sporting 1792 # entruphao {en-troo-fah'-o}; from 1722 and 5171; to revel in: -- {sporting} 
selves.[ql sting 6567 ## parash {paw-rash'}; a primitive root; to separate, literally (to disperse) or figuratively (to 
specify); also (by implication) to wound: -- scatter, declare, distinctly, shew, {sting}.[ql sting 2759 # kentron 
{ken'-tron}; from kenteo (to prick); a point ("centre"), i.e. a sting (figuratively, poison) or goad (figuratively, 
divine impulse): -- prick, {sting}.[ql stink 0887 ## ba>ash {baw-ash'}; a primitive root; to smell bad; figuratively, 
to be offensive morally: -- (make to) be abhorred (had in abomination, loathsome, odious), (cause a, make to) 
{stink}(-ing savour), X utterly. [ql stink 0889 ## b@>osh {be-oshe'}; from 877; a stench: -- {stink}. [ql stink 



4716 ## maq {mak}; from 4743; properly, a melting, i.e. putridity: -- rottenness, {stink}.[ql stink 3605 # ozo 
{od'-zo}; a primary verb (in a strengthened form); to scent (usually an ill "odor"): -- {stink}.[ql subverting 2692 # 
katastrophe {kat-as-trof-ay'}; from 2690; an overturn ("catastrophe"), i.e. demolition; figuratively, apostasy: -- 
overthrow, {subverting}.[ql surfeiting 2897 # kraipale {krahee-pal'-ay}; probably from the same as 726; properly, 
a headache (as a seizure of pain) from drunkenness, i.e. (by implication) a debauch (by analogy, a glut): -- 
{surfeiting}.[ql taunting 4426 ## m@liytsah {mel-ee-tsaw'}; from 3887; an aphorism; also a satire: -- 
interpretation, {taunting}.[ql tin 0913 ## b@diyl {bed-eel'}; from 914; alloy (because removed by smelting); by 
analogy, tin: -- + plummet, {tin}. [ql tingle 6750 ## tsalal {tsaw-lal'}; a primitive root [identical with 6749 
through the idea of vibration]; to tinkle, i.e. rattle together (as the ears in reddening with shame, or the teeth in 
chattering with fear): -- quiver, {tingle}.[ql tinkle 0214 # alalazo {al-al-ad'-zo}; from alale ( a shout, "halloo"); to 
vociferate, i.e. (by implication) to wail; figuratively, to clang: -- {tinkle}, wail.[ql tinkling 5913 ## {tsaw-baw'}; 
or (feminine) ts@ba>ah {tseb- aw-aw'}; from 6633; a mass of persons (or figuratively, things), especially reg. 
organized for war (an army); by implication, a campaign, literally or figuratively (specifically, hardship, worship):
-- appointed time, (+) army, (+) battle, company, host, service, soldiers, {waiting} upon, war(-fare).[ql waiting 
5281 # hupomone {hoop-om-on-ay'}; from 5278; cheerful (or hopeful) endurance, constancy: -- enduring, 
patience, patient continuance ({waiting}).[ql wanting 2627 ## chacciyr (Aramaic) {khas-seer'}; from a root 
corresponding to 2637; deficient: -- {wanting}. [ql wanting 2642 ## checrown {khes-rone'}; from 2637; 
deficiency: -- {wanting}. [ql wanting 3007 # leipo {li'-po}; a primary verb; to leave, i.e. (intransitively or 
passively) to fail or be absent: -- be destitute ({wanting}), lack.[ql wasting 4325 ## mayim {mah'-yim}; dual of a 
primitive noun (but used in a singular sense); water; figuratively, juice; by euphemism, urine, semen: -- + piss, 
{wasting}, water(-ing, [- course, -flood, -spring]).[ql wasting 7701 ## shod {shode}; or showd (Job 5:21) 
{shode}; from 7736; violence, ravage: -- desolation, destruction, oppression, robbery, spoil(-ed, -er, -ing), 
{wasting}.[ql wittingly 1847 ## da
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tin Interlinear Index Study tin NUM 031 022 Only <00389 +>ak > the gold <02091 +zahab > , and the silver 
<03701 +keceph > , the brass <05178 +n@chosheth > , the iron <01270 +barzel > , the {tin} <00913 +b@diyl > , 
and the lead <05777 + , tin ISA 001 025 And I will turn <07725 +shuwb > my hand <03027 +yad > upon thee , 
and purely <01252 +bor > purge <06884 +tsaraph > away thy dross <05509 +ciyg > , and take <05493 +cuwr > 
away <05493 +cuwr > all <03605 +kol > thy {tin} <00913 +b@diyl > : tin EZE 022 018 Son <01121 +ben > of 
man <00120 +>adam > , the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > is to me become <01961 
+hayah > dross <05509 +ciyg > : all <03605 +kol > they [ are ] brass <05178 +n@chosheth > , and {tin} <00913 
+b@diyl > , and iron <01270 +barzel > , and lead <05777 + , in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the furnace <03564
+kuwr > ; they are [ even ] the dross <05509 +ciyg > of silver <03701 +keceph > . tin EZE 022 020 [ As ] they 
gather <06910 +q@butsah > silver <03701 +keceph > , and brass <05178 +n@chosheth > , and iron <01270 
+barzel > , and lead <05777 + , and {tin} <00913 +b@diyl > , into <00413 +>el > the midst <08432 +tavek > of 
the furnace <03564 +kuwr > , to blow <05301 +naphach > the fire <00784 +>esh > upon it , to melt <05413 
+nathak > [ it ] ; so <03651 +ken > will I gather <06908 +qabats > [ you ] in mine anger <00639 +>aph > and in 
my fury <02534 +chemah > , and I will leave <03241 +Yaniym > [ you there ] , and melt <05413 +nathak > you . 
tin EZE 027 012 Tarshish <08659 +Tarshiysh > [ was ] thy merchant <05503 +cachar > by reason of the multitude
<07230 +rob > of all <03605 +kol > [ kind of ] riches <01952 +hown > ; with silver <03701 +keceph > , iron 
<01270 +barzel > , {tin} <00913 +b@diyl > , and lead <05777 + , they traded <05414 +nathan > in thy fairs 
<05801 + .



take away all thy tin 



abstinence 027 021 Act /${abstinence /Paul stood forth in the midst of them , and said , Sirs , ye should have 
hearkened unto me , and not have loosed from Crete , and to have gained this harm and loss . accepting 011 035 
Heb /${accepting /deliverance ; that they might obtain a better resurrection : Accounting 011 019 Heb 
/${Accounting /that God was able to raise him up , even from the dead ; from whence also he received him in a 
figure . acquainting 002 003 Ecc /^{acquainting /mine heart with wisdom ; and to lay hold on folly , till I might 
see what was that good for the sons of men , which they should do under the heaven all the days of their life . 
amounting 002 008 IICh /^{amounting /to six hundred talents . anointing 018 008 Num /^{anointing /and to thy 
sons , by an ordinance for ever . anointing 005 014 Jam /${anointing /him with oil in the name of the Lord : 
anointing 007 035 Lev /^{anointing /of Aaron , and of the anointing of his sons , out of the offerings of the LORD
made by fire , in the day when he presented them to minister unto the LORD in the priest's office ; anointing 007 
035 Lev /^{anointing /of his sons , out of the offerings of the LORD made by fire , in the day when he presented 
them to minister unto the LORD in the priest's office ; anointing 008 002 Lev /^{anointing /oil , and a bullock for 
the sin offering , and two rams , and a basket of unleavened bread ; anointing 040 009 Exo /^{anointing /oil , and 
anoint the tabernacle , and all that is therein, and shalt hallow it, and all the vessels thereof: and it shall be holy . 
anointing 008 010 Lev /^{anointing /oil , and anointed the tabernacle and all that was therein, and sanctified them.
anointing 025 006 Exo /^{anointing /oil , and for sweet incense , anointing 035 008 Exo /^{anointing /oil , and for
the sweet incense , anointing 035 028 Exo /^{anointing /oil , and for the sweet incense . anointing 008 030 Lev 
/^{anointing /oil , and of the blood which was upon the altar , and sprinkled it upon Aaron , and upon his garments
, and upon his sons , and upon his sons garments with him; and sanctified Aaron , and his garments , and his sons ,
and his sons garments with him. anointing 029 007 Exo /^{anointing /oil , and pour it upon his head , and anoint 
him. anointing 029 021 Exo /^{anointing /oil , and sprinkle it upon Aaron , and upon his garments , and upon his 
sons , and upon the garments of his sons with him: and he shall be hallowed , and his garments , and his sons , and
his sons garments with him. anointing 031 011 Exo /^{anointing /oil , and sweet incense for the holy place: 
according to all that I have commanded thee shall they do . anointing 004 016 Num /^{anointing /oil , and the 
oversight of all the tabernacle , and of all that therein is, in the sanctuary , and in the vessels thereof. anointing 037
029 Exo /^{anointing /oil , and the pure incense of sweet spices , according to the work of the apothecary . 
anointing 035 015 Exo /^{anointing /oil , and the sweet incense , and the hanging for the door at the entering in of 
the tabernacle , anointing 039 038 Exo /^{anointing /oil , and the sweet incense , and the hanging for the 
tabernacle door , anointing 030 025 Exo /^{anointing /oil . anointing 021 012 Lev /^{anointing /oil of his God is 
upon him: I am the LORD . anointing 010 007 Lev /^{anointing /oil of the LORD is upon you. And they did 
according to the word of Moses . anointing 030 031 Exo /^{anointing /oil unto me throughout your generations . 
anointing 008 012 Lev /^{anointing /oil upon Aaron's head , and anointed him, to sanctify him. anointing 021 010 
Lev /^{anointing /oil was poured , and that is consecrated to put on the garments , shall not uncover his head , nor 
rend his clothes ; anointing 040 015 Exo /^{anointing /shall surely be an everlasting priesthood throughout their 
generations . anointing 002 027 IJo /${anointing /teacheth you of all things , and is truth , and is no lie , and even 
as it hath taught you , ye shall abide in him . anointing 002 027 IJo /${anointing /which ye have received of him 
abideth in you , and ye need not that any man teach you : but as the same anointing teacheth you of all things , and
is truth , and is no lie , and even as it hath taught you , ye shall abide in him . backbiting 025 023 Pro 
/^{backbiting /tongue . backbitings 012 020 IICo /${backbitings /whisperings , swellings , tumults : banqueting 
002 004 Son /^{banqueting /house , and his banner over me was love . banquetings 004 003 IPe /${banquetings 
/and abominable idolatries : beating 014 016 ISa /^{beating /down one another. beating 021 032 Act /${beating 
/of Paul . beating 012 005 Mar /${beating /some , and killing some . blasting 004 009 Amo /^{blasting /and 
mildew : when your gardens and your vineyards and your fig trees and your olive trees increased , the 
palmerworm devoured them: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD . blasting 028 022 Deu /^{blasting
/and with mildew ; and they shall pursue thee until thou perish . blasting 002 017 Hag /^{blasting /and with 
mildew and with hail in all the labours of your hands ; yet ye turned not to me, saith the LORD . blasting 008 037 
IKi /^{blasting /mildew , locust , or if there be caterpiller ; if their enemy besiege them in the land of their cities ; 
whatsoever plague , whatsoever sickness there be; blasting 006 028 IICh /^{blasting /or mildew , locusts , or 
caterpillers ; if their enemies besiege them in the cities of their land ; whatsoever sore or whatsoever sickness there
be: bleating 015 014 ISa /^{bleating /of the sheep in mine ears , and the lowing of the oxen which I hear ? 
bleatings 005 016 Jug /^{bleatings /of the flocks ? For the divisions of Reuben there were great searchings of heart
. bloodguiltiness 051 014 Psa /^{bloodguiltiness /O God , thou God of my salvation : and my tongue shall sing 
aloud of thy righteousness . Blotting 002 014 Col /${Blotting /out the handwriting of ordinances that was against 
us , which was contrary to us , and took it out of the way , nailing it to his cross ; boasting 005 036 Act 
/${boasting /himself to be somebody ; to whom a number of men , about four hundred , joined themselves : who 



was slain ; and all , as many as obeyed him , were scattered , and brought to nought . boasting 011 010 IICo 
/${boasting /in the regions of Achaia . boasting 010 015 IICo /${boasting /of things without our measure , that is, 
of other men's labours ; but having hope , when your faith is increased , that we shall be enlarged by you 
according to our rule abundantly , boasting 009 003 IICo /${boasting /of you should be in vain in this behalf ; that 
, as I said , ye may be ready : boasting 008 024 IICo /${boasting /on your behalf . boasting 003 027 Rom 
/${boasting /then ? It is excluded . By what law ? of works ? Nay : but by the law of faith . boasting 007 014 IICo 
/${boasting /which I made before Titus , is found a truth . boastings 004 001 Jam /${boastings /all such rejoicing 
is evil . bursting 030 014 Isa /^{bursting /of it a sherd to take fire from the hearth , or to take water withal out of 
the pit . casting 001 016 Mar /${casting /a net into the sea : for they were fishers . casting 004 018 Mat /${casting 
/a net into the sea : for they were fishers . Casting 005 007 IPe /${Casting /all your care upon him ; for he careth 
for you . casting 010 050 Mar /${casting /away his garment , rose , and came to Jesus . casting 011 015 Rom 
/${casting /away of them be the reconciling of the world , what shall the receiving of them be, but life from the 
dead ? casting 006 021 Job /^{casting /down , and are afraid . Casting 010 005 IICo /${Casting /down 
imaginations , and every high thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge of God , and bringing into captivity 
every thought to the obedience of Christ ; casting 006 014 Mic /^{casting /down shall be in the midst of thee; and 
thou shalt take hold , but shalt not deliver ; and that which thou deliverest will I give up to the sword . casting 074 
007 Psa /^{casting /down the dwelling place of thy name to the ground . casting 010 001 Ezr /^{casting /himself 
down before the house of God , there assembled unto him out of Israel a very great congregation of men and 
women and children : for the people wept very sore . casting 021 002 Luk /${casting /in thither two mites . casting
089 039 Psa /^{casting /it to the ground . casting 027 035 Mat /${casting /lots : that it might be fulfilled which 
was spoken by the prophet , They parted my garments among them , and upon my vesture did they cast lots . 
casting 015 024 Mar /${casting /lots upon them , what every man should take . casting 007 037 IKi /^{casting 
/one measure , and one size . casting 011 014 Luk /${casting /out a devil , and it was dumb . And it came to pass , 
when the devil was gone out , the dumb spake ; and the people wondered . casting 009 038 Mar /${casting /out 
devils in thy name , and he followeth not us : and we forbad him , because he followeth not us . casting 009 049 
Luk /${casting /out devils in thy name ; and we forbad him , because he followeth not with us . casting 021 001 
Luk /${casting /their gifts into the treasury . casting 008 002 IISa /^{casting /them down to the ground ; even with 
two lines measured he to put to death , and with one full line to keep alive . And so the Moabites became David's 
servants , and brought gifts . casting 017 017 Eze /^{casting /up mounts , and building forts , to cut off many 
persons : committing 004 002 Hos /^{committing /adultery , they break out , and blood toucheth blood . 
committing 033 015 Eze /^{committing /iniquity ; he shall surely live , he shall not die . consenting 022 020 Act 
/${consenting /unto his death , and kept the raiment of them that slew him . consenting 008 001 Act /${consenting
/unto his death . And at that time there was a great persecution against the church which was at Jerusalem ; and 
they were all scattered abroad throughout the regions of Judaea and Samaria , except the apostles . continual 025 
030 IIKi /^{continual /allowance given him of the king , a daily rate for every day , all the days of his life . 
continual 004 007 Num /^{continual /bread shall be thereon: continual 028 015 Num /^{continual /burnt offering ,
and his drink offering . continual 028 010 Num /^{continual /burnt offering , and his drink offering . continual 028
024 Num /^{continual /burnt offering , and his drink offering . continual 029 028 Num /^{continual /burnt 
offering , and his meat offering , and his drink offering . continual 029 022 Num /^{continual /burnt offering , and 
his meat offering , and his drink offering . continual 029 038 Num /^{continual /burnt offering , and his meat 
offering , and his drink offering . continual 028 031 Num /^{continual /burnt offering , and his meat offering , and 
their drink offerings . continual 029 011 Num /^{continual /burnt offering , and the meat offering of it, and their 
drink offerings . continual 029 019 Num /^{continual /burnt offering , and the meat offering thereof, and their 
drink offerings . continual 003 005 Ezr /^{continual /burnt offering , both of the new moons , and of all the set 
feasts of the LORD that were consecrated , and of every one that willingly offered a freewill offering unto the 
LORD . continual 029 025 Num /^{continual /burnt offering , his meat offering , and his drink offering . continual
029 031 Num /^{continual /burnt offering , his meat offering , and his drink offering . continual 029 016 Num 
/^{continual /burnt offering , his meat offering , and his drink offering . continual 029 034 Num /^{continual 
/burnt offering , his meat offering , and his drink offering . continual 010 033 Neh /^{continual /burnt offering , of 
the sabbaths , of the new moons , for the set feasts , and for the holy things, and for the sin offerings to make an 
atonement for Israel , and for all the work of the house of our God . continual 028 006 Num /^{continual /burnt 
offering , which was ordained in mount Sinai for a sweet savour , a sacrifice made by fire unto the LORD . 
continual 028 023 Num /^{continual /burnt offering . continual 046 015 Eze /^{continual /burnt offering . 
continual 028 003 Num /^{continual /burnt offering . continual 029 042 Exo /^{continual /burnt offering 
throughout your generations at the door of the tabernacle of the congregation before the LORD : where I will meet



you, to speak there unto thee. continual 018 005 Luk /${continual /coming she weary me . continual 052 034 Jer 
/^{continual /diet given him of the king of Babylon , every day a portion until the day of his death , all the days of 
his life . continual 019 013 Pro /^{continual /dropping . continual 027 015 Pro /^{continual /dropping in a very 
rainy day and a contentious woman are alike . continual 039 014 Eze /^{continual /employment , passing through 
the land to bury with the passengers those that remain upon the face of the earth , to cleanse it: after the end of 
seven months shall they search . continual 015 015 Pro /^{continual /feast . continual 010 033 Neh /^{continual 
/meat offering , and for the continual burnt offering , of the sabbaths , of the new moons , for the set feasts , and 
for the holy things, and for the sin offerings to make an atonement for Israel , and for all the work of the house of 
our God . continual 002 004 IICh /^{continual /shewbread , and for the burnt offerings morning and evening , on 
the sabbaths , and on the new moons , and on the solemn feasts of the LORD our God . This is an ordinance for 
ever to Israel . continual 009 002 Rom /${continual /sorrow in my heart . continual 014 006 Isa /^{continual 
/stroke , he that ruled the nations in anger , is persecuted , and none hindereth . continual 048 005 Jer /^{continual 
/weeping shall go up ; for in the going down of Horonaim the enemies have heard a cry of destruction . 
continually 006 020 Dan /^{continually /able to deliver thee from the lions ? continually 024 014 IICh 
/^{continually /all the days of Jehoiada . continually 008 003 Gen /^{continually /and after the end of the hundred 
and fifty days the waters were abated . continually 006 013 Jos /^{continually /and blew with the trumpets : and 
the armed men went before them; but the rereward came after the ark of the LORD , the priests going on , and 
blowing with the trumpets . continually 072 015 Psa /^{continually /and daily shall he be praised . continually 058
011 Isa /^{continually /and satisfy thy soul in drought , and make fat thy bones : and thou shalt be like a watered 
garden , and like a spring of water , whose waters fail not. continually 001 006 Ecc /^{continually /and the wind 
returneth again according to his circuits . continually 071 014 Psa /^{continually /and will yet praise thee more 
and more . continually 140 002 Psa /^{continually /are they gathered together for war . continually 016 037 ICh 
/^{continually /as every day's work required : continually 009 013 IISa /^{continually /at the king's table ; and was
lame on both his feet . continually 034 001 Psa /^{continually /be in my mouth . continually 025 029 IIKi 
/^{continually /before him all the days of his life . continually 044 015 Psa /^{continually /before me, and the 
shame of my face hath covered me, continually 049 016 Isa /^{continually /before me. continually 038 017 Psa 
/^{continually /before me. continually 050 008 Psa /^{continually /before me. continually 016 006 ICh 
/^{continually /before the ark of the covenant of God . continually 023 031 ICh /^{continually /before the LORD :
continually 009 007 IICh /^{continually /before thee, and hear thy wisdom . continually 010 008 IKi 
/^{continually /before thee, and that hear thy wisdom . continually 024 008 Lev /^{continually /being taken from 
the children of Israel by an everlasting covenant . continually 046 014 Eze /^{continually /by a perpetual 
ordinance unto the LORD . continually 052 033 Jer /^{continually /eat bread before him all the days of his life . 
continually 051 013 Isa /^{continually /every day because of the fury of the oppressor , as if he were ready to 
destroy ? and where is the fury of the oppressor ? continually 052 005 Isa /^{continually /every day is blasphemed
. continually 119 004 Psa /^{continually /for ever and ever . continually 006 014 Pro /^{continually /he soweth 
discord . continually 006 016 Dan /^{continually /he will deliver thee. continually 004 018 Hos /^{continually 
/her rulers with shame do love , Give ye. continually 119 010 Psa /^{continually /in my hand : yet do I not forget 
thy law . continually 019 013 IISa /^{continually /in the room of Joab . continually 024 053 Luk /${continually /in
the temple , praising and blessing God . Amen . continually 006 007 Jer /^{continually /is grief and wounds . 
continually 024 003 Lev /^{continually /it shall be a statute for ever in your generations . continually 070 004 Psa 
/^{continually /Let God be magnified . continually 035 027 Psa /^{continually /Let the LORD be magnified , 
which hath pleasure in the prosperity of his servant . continually 010 001 Heb /${continually /make the comers 
thereunto perfect . continually 016 040 ICh /^{continually /morning and evening , and to do according to all that is
written in the law of the LORD , which he commanded Israel ; continually 071 006 Psa /^{continually /of thee. 
continually 040 011 Psa /^{continually /preserve me. continually 071 003 Psa /^{continually /resort : thou hast 
given commandment to save me; for thou art my rock and my fortress . continually 042 003 Psa /^{continually 
/say unto me, Where is thy God ? continually 109 015 Psa /^{continually /that he may cut off the memory of them
from the earth . continually 013 015 Heb /${continually /that is , the fruit of our lips giving thanks to his name . 
continually 040 016 Psa /^{continually /The LORD be magnified . continually 060 011 Isa /^{continually /they 
shall not be shut day nor night ; that men may bring unto thee the forces of the Gentiles , and that their kings may 
be brought . continually 065 003 Isa /^{continually /to my face ; that sacrificeth in gardens , and burneth incense 
upon altars of brick ; continually 006 004 Act /${continually /to prayer , and to the ministry of the word . 
continually 069 023 Psa /^{continually /to shake . continually 001 017 Hab /^{continually /to slay the nations ? 
continually 008 005 Gen /^{continually /until the tenth month : in the tenth month, on the first day of the month , 
were the tops of the mountains seen . continually 021 008 Isa /^{continually /upon the watchtower in the daytime ,



and I am set in my ward whole nights : continually 006 021 Pro /^{continually /upon thine heart , and tie them 
about thy neck . continually 013 006 Rom /${continually /upon this very thing . continually 109 010 Psa 
/^{continually /vagabonds , and beg : let them seek their bread also out of their desolate places . continually 058 
007 Psa /^{continually /when he bendeth his bow to shoot his arrows , let them be as cut in pieces . continually 
015 012 IISa /^{continually /with Absalom . continually 073 023 Psa /^{continually /with thee: thou hast holden 
me by my right hand . continually 001 016 Oba /^{continually /yea, they shall drink , and they shall swallow 
down , and they shall be as though they had not been. continuance 028 059 Deu /^{continuance /and sore 
sicknesses , and of long continuance . continuance 064 005 Isa /^{continuance /and we shall be saved . 
continuance 002 007 Rom /${continuance /in well doing seek for glory and honour and immortality , eternal life : 
continuance 139 016 Psa /^{continuance /were fashioned , when as yet there was none of them. continue 021 021 
Exo /^{continue /a day or two , he shall not be punished : for he is his money . continue 017 010 Rev /${continue 
/a short space . continue 102 028 Psa /^{continue /and their seed shall be established before thee. continue 003 
004 IIPe /${continue /as they were from the beginning of the creation . continue 007 023 Heb /${continue /by 
reason of death : continue 012 014 ISa /^{continue /following the LORD your God : continue 049 011 Psa 
/^{continue /for ever , and their dwelling places to all generations ; they call their lands after their own names . 
continue 007 029 IISa /^{continue /for ever before thee: for thou, O Lord GOD , hast spoken it: and with thy 
blessing let the house of thy servant be blessed for ever . continue 013 005 Rev /${continue /forty and two months
. continue 002 004 IKi /^{continue /his word which he spake concerning me, saying , If thy children take heed to 
their way , to walk before me in truth with all their heart and with all their soul , there shall not fail thee he a man 
on the throne of Israel . continue 002 015 ITi /${continue /in faith and charity and holiness with sobriety . continue
011 022 Rom /${continue /in his goodness : otherwise thou also shalt be cut off . continue 008 031 Joh 
/${continue /in my word , then are ye my disciples indeed ; Continue 003 002 Col /${Continue /in prayer , and 
watch in the same with thanksgiving ; continue 006 001 Rom /${continue /in sin , that grace may abound ? 
continue 012 004 Lev /^{continue /in the blood of her purifying three and thirty days ; she shall touch no hallowed
thing, nor come into the sanctuary , until the days of her purifying be fulfilled . continue 012 005 Lev /^{continue 
/in the blood of her purifying threescore and six days . continue 014 022 Act /${continue /in the faith , and that we
must through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of God . continue 001 023 Col /${continue /in the faith 
grounded and settled , and be not moved away from the hope of the gospel , which ye have heard , and which was 
preached to every creature which is under heaven ; whereof I Paul am made a minister ; continue 013 043 Act 
/${continue /in the grace of God . continue 002 024 IJo /${continue /in the Son , and in the Father . continue 017 
002 Job /^{continue /in their provocation ? continue 004 016 ITi /${continue /in them : for in doing this thou shalt 
both save thyself , and them that hear thee . continue 032 014 Jer /^{continue /many days . continue 011 008 Dan 
/^{continue /more years than the king of the north . continue 015 029 Job /^{continue /neither shall he prolong the
perfection thereof upon the earth . continue 013 014 ISa /^{continue /the LORD hath sought him a man after his 
own heart , and the LORD hath commanded him to be captain over his people , because thou hast not kept that 
which the LORD commanded thee. continue 004 001 Jam /${continue /there a year , and buy and sell , and get 
gain : continue 119 009 Psa /^{continue /this day according to thine ordinances : for all are thy servants . continue 
003 014 IITi /${continue /thou in the things which thou hast learned and hast been assured of , knowing of whom 
thou hast learned them; continue 036 010 Psa /^{continue /thy lovingkindness unto them that know thee; and thy 
righteousness to the upright in heart . continue 005 011 Isa /^{continue /until night , till wine inflame them! 
continue 026 022 Act /${continue /unto this day , witnessing both to small and great , saying none other things 
than those which the prophets and Moses did say should come : continue 015 032 Mat /${continue /with me now 
three days , and have nothing to eat : and I will not send them away fasting , lest they faint in the way . continue 
002 005 Gal /${continue /with you . continue 001 025 Php /${continue /with you all for your furtherance and joy 
of faith ; continue 015 009 Joh /${continue /ye in my love . continued 040 004 Gen /^{continued /a season in ward
. continued 006 012 Luk /${continued /all night in prayer to God . continued 072 017 Psa /^{continued /as long as 
the sun : and men shall be blessed in him: all nations shall call him blessed . continued 008 007 Joh /${continued 
/asking him , he lifted up himself , and said unto them , He that is without sin among you , let him first cast a stone
at her . continued 019 010 Act /${continued /by the space of two years ; so that all they which dwelt in Asia heard 
the word of the Lord Jesus , both Jews and Greeks . continued 002 007 Rut /^{continued /even from the morning 
until now, that she tarried a little in the house . continued 001 021 Dan /^{continued /even unto the first year of 
king Cyrus . continued 027 033 Act /${continued /fasting , having taken nothing . continued 027 001 Job 
/^{continued /his parable , and said , continued 029 001 Job /^{continued /his parable , and said , continued 020 
007 Act /${continued /his speech until midnight . continued 015 035 Act /${continued /in Antioch , teaching and 
preaching the word of the Lord , with many others also . continued 006 011 IISa /^{continued /in the house of 



Obededom the Gittite three months : and the LORD blessed Obededom , and all his household . continued 005 
016 Neh /^{continued /in the work of this wall , neither bought we any land : and all my servants were gathered 
thither unto the work . continued 012 016 Act /${continued /knocking : and when they had opened the door, and 
saw him , they were astonished . continued 008 009 Heb /${continued /not in my covenant , and I regarded them 
not , saith the Lord . continued 005 017 Jug /^{continued /on the sea shore , and abode in his breaches . continued 
001 012 ISa /^{continued /praying before the LORD , that Eli marked her mouth . continued 002 042 Act 
/${continued /stedfastly in the apostles doctrine and fellowship , and in breaking of bread , and in prayers . 
continued 018 011 Act /${continued /there a year and six months , teaching the word of God among them . 
continued 002 012 Joh /${continued /there not many days . continued 001 002 Rut /^{continued /there. continued 
022 001 IKi /^{continued /three years without war between Syria and Israel . continued 029 028 IICh 
/^{continued /until the burnt offering was finished . continued 011 054 Joh /${continued /with his disciples . 
continued 022 028 Luk /${continued /with me in my temptations . continued 001 014 Act /${continued /with one 
accord in prayer and supplication , with the women , and Mary the mother of Jesus , and with his brethren . 
continued 008 013 Act /${continued /with Philip , and wondered , beholding the miracles and signs which were 
done . continued 002 019 IJo /${continued /with us : but they went out, that they might be made manifest that they
were not all of us . continueth 007 024 Heb /${continueth /ever , hath an unchangeable priesthood . continueth 005
005 ITi /${continueth /in supplications and prayers night and day . continueth 003 010 Gal /${continueth /not in 
all things which are written in the book of the law to do them . continueth 014 002 Job /^{continueth /not. 
continueth 001 025 Jam /${continueth /therein, he being not a forgetful hearer , but a doer of the work , this man 
shall be blessed in his deed . continuing 013 014 Heb /${continuing /city , but we seek one to come . continuing 
002 046 Act /${continuing /daily with one accord in the temple , and breaking bread from house to house , did eat 
their meat with gladness and singleness of heart , continuing 012 012 Rom /${continuing /instant in prayer ; 
continuing 030 023 Jer /^{continuing /whirlwind : it shall fall with pain upon the head of the wicked . 
contradicting 013 045 Act /${contradicting /and blaspheming . converting 019 007 Psa /^{converting /the soul : 
the testimony of the LORD is sure , making wise the simple . corrupting 011 017 Dan /^{corrupting /her: but she 
shall not stand on his side, neither be for him. counting 007 027 Ecc /^{counting /one by one , to find out the 
account : craftiness 020 023 Luk /${craftiness /and said unto them , Why tempt ye me ? craftiness 005 013 Job 
/^{craftiness /and the counsel of the froward is carried headlong . craftiness 004 002 IICo /${craftiness /nor 
handling the word of God deceitfully ; but by manifestation of the truth commending ourselves to every man's 
conscience in the sight of God . craftiness 004 014 Eph /${craftiness /whereby they lie in wait to deceive ; cutting 
005 005 Mar /${cutting /himself with stones . cutting 031 005 Exo /^{cutting /of stones , to set them, and in 
carving of timber , to work in all manner of workmanship . cutting 035 033 Exo /^{cutting /of stones , to set them,
and in carving of wood , to make any manner of cunning work . cutting 002 010 Hab /^{cutting /off many people ,
and hast sinned against thy soul . cutting 038 010 Isa /^{cutting /off of my days , I shall go to the gates of the 
grave : I am deprived of the residue of my years . cuttings 048 037 Jer /^{cuttings /and upon the loins sackcloth . 
cuttings 021 005 Lev /^{cuttings /in their flesh . cuttings 019 028 Lev /^{cuttings /in your flesh for the dead , nor 
print any marks upon you: I am the LORD . dedicating 007 011 Num /^{dedicating /of the altar . dedicating 007 
010 Num /^{dedicating /of the altar in the day that it was anointed , even the princes offered their offering before 
the altar . departing 006 033 Mar /${departing /and many knew him , and ran afoot thither out of all cities , and 
outwent them , and came together unto him . departing 059 013 Isa /^{departing /away from our God , speaking 
oppression and revolt , conceiving and uttering from the heart words of falsehood . departing 007 031 Mar 
/${departing /from the coasts of Tyre and Sidon , he came unto the sea of Galilee , through the midst of the coasts 
of Decapolis . departing 003 012 Heb /${departing /from the living God . departing 001 002 Hos /^{departing 
/from the LORD . departing 013 013 Act /${departing /from them returned to Jerusalem . departing 009 005 Dan 
/^{departing /from thy precepts and from thy judgments : departing 011 022 Heb /${departing /of the children of 
Israel ; and gave commandment concerning his bones . departing 016 001 Exo /^{departing /out of the land of 
Egypt . departing 020 029 Act /${departing /shall grievous wolves enter in among you , not sparing the flock . 
departing 035 018 Gen /^{departing /that she called his name Benoni : but his father called him Benjamin . 
departing 009 011 Dan /^{departing /that they might not obey thy voice ; therefore the curse is poured upon us, 
and the oath that is written in the law of Moses the servant of God , because we have sinned against him. 
discontinue 017 004 Jer /^{discontinue /from thine heritage that I gave thee; and I will cause thee to serve thine 
enemies in the land which thou knowest not: for ye have kindled a fire in mine anger , which shall burn for ever . 
disputing 019 008 Act /${disputing /and persuading the things concerning the kingdom of God . disputing 019 009
Act /${disputing /daily in the school of one Tyrannus . disputing 015 007 Act /${disputing /Peter rose up , and 
said unto them , Men and brethren , ye know how that a good while ago God made choice among us , that the 



Gentiles by my mouth should hear the word of the gospel , and believe . disputing 024 012 Act /${disputing /with 
any man , neither raising up the people , neither in the synagogues , nor in the city : disputing 006 009 Act 
/${disputing /with Stephen . disputings 006 005 ITi /${disputings /of men of corrupt minds , and destitute of the 
truth , supposing that gain is godliness : from such withdraw thyself . distinction 014 007 ICo /${distinction /in the
sounds , how shall it be known what is piped or harped ? distinctly 008 008 Neh /^{distinctly /and gave the sense ,
and caused them to understand the reading . Distributing 012 013 Rom /${Distributing /to the necessity of saints ; 
given to hospitality . doting 006 004 ITi /${doting /about questions and strifes of words , whereof cometh envy , 
strife , railings , evil surmisings , doubting 011 012 Act /${doubting /Moreover these six brethren accompanied me
, and we entered into the man's house : doubting 010 020 Act /${doubting /nothing : for I have sent them . 
doubting 013 022 Joh /${doubting /of whom he spake . downsitting 139 002 Psa /^{downsitting /and mine 
uprising , thou understandest my thought afar off . eating 016 016 Exo /^{eating /an omer for every man , 
according to the number of your persons ; take ye every man for them which are in his tents . eating 014 009 Jug 
/^{eating /and came to his father and mother , and he gave them, and they did eat : but he told not them that he had
taken the honey out of the carcase of the lion . eating 030 016 ISa /^{eating /and drinking , and dancing , because 
of all the great spoil that they had taken out of the land of the Philistines , and out of the land of Judah . eating 004
020 IKi /^{eating /and drinking , and making merry . eating 011 019 Mat /${eating /and drinking , and they say , 
Behold a man gluttonous , and a winebibber , a friend of publicans and sinners . But wisdom is justified of her 
children . eating 024 038 Mat /${eating /and drinking , marrying and giving in marriage , until the day that Noe 
entered into the ark , eating 003 003 Rut /^{eating /and drinking . eating 012 039 ICh /^{eating /and drinking : for 
their brethren had prepared for them. eating 007 034 Luk /${eating /and drinking ; and ye say , Behold a 
gluttonous man , and a winebibber , a friend of publicans and sinners ! eating 010 007 Luk /${eating /and drinking
such things as they give : for the labourer is worthy of his hire . Go not from house to house . eating 001 018 Job 
/^{eating /and drinking wine in their eldest brother's house : eating 001 013 Job /^{eating /and drinking wine in 
their eldest brother's house : eating 001 041 IKi /^{eating /And when Joab heard the sound of the trumpet , he said
, Wherefore is this noise of the city being in an uproar ? eating 016 021 Exo /^{eating /and when the sun waxed 
hot , it melted . eating 007 033 Luk /${eating /bread nor drinking wine ; and ye say , He hath a devil . eating 011 
021 ICo /${eating /every one taketh before other his own supper : and one is hungry , and another is drunken . 
eating 022 013 Isa /^{eating /flesh , and drinking wine : let us eat and drink ; for to morrow we shall die . eating 
026 026 Mat /${eating /Jesus took bread , and blessed it, and brake it, and gave it to the disciples , and said , Take 
, eat ; this is my body . eating 011 018 Mat /${eating /nor drinking , and they say , He hath a devil . eating 004 040
IIKi /^{eating /of the pottage , that they cried out , and said , O thou man of God , there is death in the pot . And 
they could not eat thereof. eating 008 004 ICo /${eating /of those things that are offered in sacrifice unto idols , we
know that an idol is nothing in the world , and that there is none other God but one . eating 012 004 Exo /^{eating 
/shall make your count for the lamb . eating 066 017 Isa /^{eating /swine's flesh , and the abomination , and the 
mouse , shall be consumed together , saith the LORD . eating 007 002 Amo /^{eating /the grass of the land , then I
said , O Lord GOD , forgive , I beseech thee: by whom shall Jacob arise ? for he is small . eating 014 034 ISa 
/^{eating /with the blood . And all the people brought every man his ox with him that night , and slew them there. 
everlasting 041 013 Psa /^{everlasting /Amen , and Amen . everlasting 006 016 ITi /${everlasting /Amen . 
everlasting 100 005 Psa /^{everlasting /and his truth endureth to all generations . everlasting 106 048 Psa 
/^{everlasting /and let all the people say , Amen . Praise ye the LORD . everlasting 041 013 Psa /^{everlasting 
/and to everlasting . Amen , and Amen . everlasting 033 027 Deu /^{everlasting /arms : and he shall thrust out the 
enemy from before thee; and shall say , Destroy them. everlasting 033 014 Isa /^{everlasting /burnings ? 
everlasting 001 006 Jud /${everlasting /chains under darkness unto the judgment of the great day . everlasting 020
011 Jer /^{everlasting /confusion shall never be forgotten . everlasting 002 016 IITh /${everlasting /consolation 
and good hope through grace , everlasting 012 002 Dan /^{everlasting /contempt . everlasting 016 017 ICh 
/^{everlasting /covenant , everlasting 013 020 Heb /${everlasting /covenant , everlasting 017 019 Gen 
/^{everlasting /covenant , and with his seed after him . everlasting 023 005 IISa /^{everlasting /covenant , ordered 
in all things, and sure : for this is all my salvation , and all my desire , although he make it not to grow . 
everlasting 017 007 Gen /^{everlasting /covenant , to be a God unto thee, and to thy seed after thee . everlasting 
017 013 Gen /^{everlasting /covenant . everlasting 016 060 Eze /^{everlasting /covenant . everlasting 024 008 
Lev /^{everlasting /covenant . everlasting 024 005 Isa /^{everlasting /covenant . everlasting 105 010 Psa 
/^{everlasting /covenant : everlasting 009 016 Gen /^{everlasting /covenant between God and every living 
creature of all flesh that is upon the earth . everlasting 032 040 Jer /^{everlasting /covenant with them, that I will 
not turn away from them , to do them good ; but I will put my fear in their hearts , that they shall not depart from 
me. everlasting 061 008 Isa /^{everlasting /covenant with them. everlasting 037 026 Eze /^{everlasting /covenant 



with them: and I will place them, and multiply them, and will set my sanctuary in the midst of them for evermore .
everlasting 055 003 Isa /^{everlasting /covenant with you, even the sure mercies of David . everlasting 001 009 
IITh /${everlasting /destruction from the presence of the Lord , and from the glory of his power ; everlasting 004 
034 Dan /^{everlasting /dominion , and his kingdom is from generation to generation : everlasting 007 014 Dan 
/^{everlasting /dominion , which shall not pass away , and his kingdom that which shall not be destroyed . 
everlasting 024 007 Psa /^{everlasting /doors ; and the King of glory shall come in . everlasting 024 009 Psa 
/^{everlasting /doors ; and the King of glory shall come in . everlasting 009 006 Isa /^{everlasting /Father , The 
Prince of Peace . everlasting 025 041 Mat /${everlasting /fire , prepared for the devil and his angels : everlasting 
018 008 Mat /${everlasting /fire . everlasting 010 025 Pro /^{everlasting /foundation . everlasting 008 023 Pro 
/^{everlasting /from the beginning , or ever the earth was. everlasting 119 014 Psa /^{everlasting /give me 
understanding , and I shall live . everlasting 016 026 Rom /${everlasting /God , made known to all nations for the 
obedience of faith : everlasting 040 028 Isa /^{everlasting /God , the LORD , the Creator of the ends of the earth , 
fainteth not, neither is weary ? there is no searching of his understanding . everlasting 021 033 Gen /^{everlasting 
/God . everlasting 014 006 Rev /${everlasting /gospel to preach unto them that dwell on the earth , and to every 
nation , and kindred , and tongue , and people , everlasting 016 009 Luk /${everlasting /habitations . everlasting 
049 026 Gen /^{everlasting /hills : they shall be on the head of Joseph , and on the crown of the head of him that 
was separate from his brethren . everlasting 061 007 Isa /^{everlasting /joy shall be unto them. everlasting 051 
011 Isa /^{everlasting /joy shall be upon their head : they shall obtain gladness and joy ; and sorrow and mourning
shall flee away . everlasting 035 010 Isa /^{everlasting /joy upon their heads : they shall obtain joy and gladness , 
and sorrow and sighing shall flee away . everlasting 054 008 Isa /^{everlasting /kindness will I have mercy on 
thee, saith the LORD thy Redeemer . everlasting 010 010 Jer /^{everlasting /king : at his wrath the earth shall 
tremble , and the nations shall not be able to abide his indignation . everlasting 007 027 Dan /^{everlasting 
/kingdom , and all dominions shall serve and obey him. everlasting 004 003 Dan /^{everlasting /kingdom , and his
dominion is from generation to generation . everlasting 145 013 Psa /^{everlasting /kingdom , and thy dominion 
endureth throughout all generations . everlasting 001 011 IIPe /${everlasting /kingdom of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ . everlasting 005 024 Joh /${everlasting /life , and shall not come into condemnation ; but is passed 
from death unto life . everlasting 012 002 Dan /^{everlasting /life , and some to shame and everlasting contempt . 
everlasting 013 046 Act /${everlasting /life , lo , we turn to the Gentiles . everlasting 006 027 Joh /${everlasting 
/life , which the Son of man shall give unto you : for him hath God the Father sealed . everlasting 006 047 Joh 
/${everlasting /life . everlasting 004 014 Joh /${everlasting /life . everlasting 019 029 Mat /${everlasting /life . 
everlasting 006 022 Rom /${everlasting /life . everlasting 003 016 Joh /${everlasting /life . everlasting 003 036 
Joh /${everlasting /life : and he that believeth not the Son shall not see life ; but the wrath of God abideth on him . 
everlasting 006 040 Joh /${everlasting /life : and I will raise him up at the last day . everlasting 060 020 Isa 
/^{everlasting /light , and the days of thy mourning shall be ended . everlasting 060 019 Isa /^{everlasting /light , 
and thy God thy glory . everlasting 031 003 Jer /^{everlasting /love : therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn 
thee. everlasting 003 006 Hab /^{everlasting /mountains were scattered , the perpetual hills did bow : his ways are 
everlasting . everlasting 056 005 Isa /^{everlasting /name , that shall not be cut off . everlasting 063 012 Isa 
/^{everlasting /name ? everlasting 001 012 Hab /^{everlasting /O LORD my God , mine Holy One ? we shall not 
die . O LORD , thou hast ordained them for judgment ; and, O mighty God , thou hast established them for 
correction . everlasting 048 004 Gen /^{everlasting /possession . everlasting 017 008 Gen /^{everlasting 
/possession ; and I will be their God . everlasting 025 013 Num /^{everlasting /priesthood ; because he was 
zealous for his God , and made an atonement for the children of Israel . everlasting 040 015 Exo /^{everlasting 
/priesthood throughout their generations . everlasting 025 046 Mat /${everlasting /punishment : but the righteous 
into life eternal . everlasting 112 006 Psa /^{everlasting /remembrance . everlasting 023 040 Jer /^{everlasting 
/reproach upon you, and a perpetual shame , which shall not be forgotten . everlasting 119 014 Psa /^{everlasting 
/righteousness , and thy law is the truth . everlasting 009 024 Dan /^{everlasting /righteousness , and to seal up the
vision and prophecy , and to anoint the most Holy . everlasting 045 017 Isa /^{everlasting /salvation : ye shall not 
be ashamed nor confounded world without end . everlasting 055 013 Isa /^{everlasting /sign that shall not be cut 
off . everlasting 016 034 Lev /^{everlasting /statute unto you, to make an atonement for the children of Israel for 
all their sins once a year . And he did as the LORD commanded Moses . everlasting 026 004 Isa /^{everlasting 
/strength : everlasting 090 002 Psa /^{everlasting /thou art God . everlasting 090 002 Psa /^{everlasting /to 
everlasting , thou art God . everlasting 106 048 Psa /^{everlasting /to everlasting : and let all the people say , 
Amen . Praise ye the LORD . everlasting 103 017 Psa /^{everlasting /to everlasting upon them that fear him, and 
his righteousness unto children's children ; everlasting 103 017 Psa /^{everlasting /upon them that fear him, and 
his righteousness unto children's children ; everlasting 012 050 Joh /${everlasting /whatsoever I speak therefore , 



even as the Father said unto me , so I speak . executing 022 008 IICh /^{executing /judgment upon the house of 
Ahab , and found the princes of Judah , and the sons of the brethren of Ahaziah , that ministered to Ahaziah , he 
slew them. executing 010 030 IIKi /^{executing /that which is right in mine eyes , and hast done unto the house of
Ahab according to all that was in mine heart , thy children of the fourth generation shall sit on the throne of Israel .
executing 011 014 IICh /^{executing /the priest's office unto the LORD : exhorting 005 012 IPe /${exhorting /and 
testifying that this is the true grace of God wherein ye stand . exhorting 010 025 Heb /${exhorting /one another: 
and so much the more , as ye see the day approaching . exhorting 018 027 Act /${exhorting /the disciples to 
receive him : who , when he was come , helped them much which had believed through grace : exhorting 014 022 
Act /${exhorting /them to continue in the faith , and that we must through much tribulation enter into the kingdom
of God . expecting 010 013 Heb /${expecting /till his enemies be made his footstool . expecting 003 005 Act 
/${expecting /to receive something of them . extinct 017 001 Job /^{extinct /the graves are ready for me. extinct 
043 017 Isa /^{extinct /they are quenched as tow . fasting 109 024 Psa /^{fasting /and my flesh faileth of fatness . 
fasting 035 013 Psa /^{fasting /and my prayer returned into mine own bosom . fasting 007 005 ICo /${fasting /and
prayer ; and come together again , that Satan tempt you not for your incontinency . fasting 009 003 Dan /^{fasting 
/and sackcloth , and ashes : fasting 004 003 Est /^{fasting /and weeping , and wailing ; and many lay in sackcloth 
and ashes . fasting 009 001 Neh /^{fasting /and with sackclothes , and earth upon them. fasting 002 012 Joe 
/^{fasting /and with weeping , and with mourning : fasting 036 006 Jer /^{fasting /day : and also thou shalt read 
them in the ears of all Judah that come out of their cities . fasting 027 033 Act /${fasting /having taken nothing . 
fasting 015 032 Mat /${fasting /lest they faint in the way . fasting 006 018 Dan /^{fasting /neither were 
instruments of musick brought before him: and his sleep went from him . fasting 069 010 Psa /^{fasting /that was 
to my reproach . fasting 014 023 Act /${fasting /they commended them to the Lord , on whom they believed . 
fasting 008 003 Mar /${fasting /to their own houses , they will faint by the way : for divers of them came from far 
. fasting 010 030 Act /${fasting /until this hour ; and at the ninth hour I prayed in my house , and , behold , a man 
stood before me in bright clothing , fastings 002 037 Luk /${fastings /and prayers night and day . fastings 009 031
Est /^{fastings /and their cry . fastings 011 027 IICo /${fastings /often , in cold and nakedness . feasting 009 019 
Est /^{feasting /and a good day , and of sending portions one to another . feasting 009 017 Est /^{feasting /and 
gladness . feasting 009 018 Est /^{feasting /and gladness . feasting 009 022 Est /^{feasting /and joy , and of 
sending portions one to another , and gifts to the poor . feasting 007 002 Ecc /^{feasting /for that is the end of all 
men ; and the living will lay it to his heart . feasting 016 008 Jer /^{feasting /to sit with them to eat and to drink . 
feasting 001 005 Job /^{feasting /were gone about , that Job sent and sanctified them, and rose up early in the 
morning , and offered burnt offerings according to the number of them all: for Job said , It may be that my sons 
have sinned , and cursed God in their hearts . Thus did Job continually . fighting 056 001 Psa /^{fighting /daily 
oppresseth me. fighting 026 011 IICh /^{fighting /men , that went out to war by bands , according to the number 
of their account by the hand of Jeiel the scribe and Maaseiah the ruler , under the hand of Hananiah , one of the 
king's captains . fighting 017 019 ISa /^{fighting /with the Philistines . fightings 004 001 Jam /${fightings /among
you ? come they not hence , even of your lusts that war in your members ? fightings 007 005 IICo /${fightings 
/within were fears . forgetting 003 013 Php /${forgetting /those things which are behind , and reaching forth unto 
those things which are before , fretting 013 051 Lev /^{fretting /leprosy ; it is unclean . fretting 013 052 Lev 
/^{fretting /leprosy ; it shall be burnt in the fire . fretting 014 044 Lev /^{fretting /leprosy in the house : it is 
unclean . getting 004 007 Pro /^{getting /get understanding . getting 021 006 Pro /^{getting /of treasures by a 
lying tongue is a vanity tossed to and fro of them that seek death . getting 031 018 Gen /^{getting /which he had 
gotten in Padanaram , for to go to Isaac his father in the land of Canaan . greeting 015 023 Act /${greeting /unto 
the brethren which are of the Gentiles in Antioch and Syria and Cilicia : greetings 020 046 Luk /${greetings /in 
the markets , and the highest seats in the synagogues , and the chief rooms at feasts ; greetings 023 007 Mat 
/${greetings /in the markets , and to be called of men , Rabbi , Rabbi . greetings 011 043 Luk /${greetings /in the 
markets . guiltiness 026 010 Gen /^{guiltiness /upon us. halting 020 010 Jer /^{halting /saying, Peradventure he 
will be enticed , and we shall prevail against him, and we shall take our revenge on him. handwriting 002 014 Col 
/${handwriting /of ordinances that was against us , which was contrary to us , and took it out of the way , nailing it
to his cross ; hasting 016 005 Isa /^{hasting /righteousness . hasting 003 012 IIPe /${hasting /unto the coming of 
the day of God , wherein the heavens being on fire shall be dissolved , and the elements shall melt with fervent 
heat ? hating 018 021 Exo /^{hating /covetousness ; and place such over them, to be rulers of thousands , and 
rulers of hundreds , rulers of fifties , and rulers of tens : hating 001 023 Jud /${hating /even the garment spotted by
the flesh . hating 003 003 Tit /${hating /one another . haughtiness 016 006 Isa /^{haughtiness /and his pride , and 
his wrath : but his lies shall not be so. haughtiness 048 029 Jer /^{haughtiness /of his heart . haughtiness 002 011 
Isa /^{haughtiness /of men shall be bowed down , and the LORD alone shall be exalted in that day . haughtiness 



002 017 Isa /^{haughtiness /of men shall be made low : and the LORD alone shall be exalted in that day . 
haughtiness 013 011 Isa /^{haughtiness /of the terrible . hunting 012 027 Pro /^{hunting /but the substance of a 
diligent man is precious . hurting 025 034 ISa /^{hurting /thee, except thou hadst hasted and come to meet me, 
surely there had not been left unto Nabal by the morning light any that pisseth against the wall . imputing 005 019 
IICo /${imputing /their trespasses unto them ; and hath committed unto us the word of reconciliation . imputing 
001 011 Hab /^{imputing /this his power unto his god . incontinent 003 003 IITi /${incontinent /fierce , despisers 
of those that are good , inditing 045 001 Psa /^{inditing /a good matter : I speak of the things which I have made 
touching the king : my tongue is the pen of a ready writer . inhabiting 074 014 Psa /^{inhabiting /the wilderness . 
instructing 002 025 IITi /${instructing /those that oppose themselves ; if God peradventure will give them 
repentance to the acknowledging of the truth ; interpreting 005 012 Dan /^{interpreting /of dreams , and shewing 
of hard sentences , and dissolving of doubts , were found in the same Daniel , whom the king named Belteshazzar 
: now let Daniel be called , and he will shew the interpretation . jesting 005 004 Eph /${jesting /which are not 
convenient : but rather giving of thanks . lasting 033 015 Deu /^{lasting /hills , Latin 023 038 Luk /${Latin /and 
Hebrew , THIS IS THE KING OF THE JEWS . letting 008 029 Exo /^{letting /the people go to sacrifice to the 
LORD . Libertines 006 009 Act /${Libertines /and Cyrenians , and Alexandrians , and of them of Cilicia and of 
Asia , disputing with Stephen . lifting 022 029 Job /^{lifting /up ; and he shall save the humble person . lifting 011
020 ICh /^{lifting /up his spear against three hundred , he slew them, and had a name among the three . lifting 002
008 ITi /${lifting /up holy hands , without wrath and doubting . lifting 141 002 Psa /^{lifting /up of my hands as 
the evening sacrifice . lifting 009 018 Isa /^{lifting /up of smoke . lifting 033 003 Isa /^{lifting /up of thyself the 
nations were scattered . lifting 015 016 ICh /^{lifting /up the voice with joy . lifting 008 006 Neh /^{lifting /up 
their hands : and they bowed their heads, and worshipped the LORD with their faces to the ground . lifting 030 
032 Pro /^{lifting /up thyself, or if thou hast thought evil , lay thine hand upon thy mouth . lighting 030 030 Isa 
/^{lighting /down of his arm , with the indignation of his anger , and with the flame of a devouring fire , with 
scattering , and tempest , and hailstones . lighting 003 016 Mat /${lighting /upon him : loftiness 048 029 Jer 
/^{loftiness /and his arrogancy , and his pride , and the haughtiness of his heart . loftiness 002 017 Isa /^{loftiness 
/of man shall be bowed down , and the haughtiness of men shall be made low : and the LORD alone shall be 
exalted in that day . lusting 011 004 Num /^{lusting /and the children of Israel also wept again , and said , Who 
shall give us flesh to eat ? meeting 021 001 ISa /^{meeting /of David , and said unto him, Why art thou alone, and 
no man with thee? melting 064 002 Isa /^{melting /fire burneth , the fire causeth the waters to boil , to make thy 
name known to thine adversaries , that the nations may tremble at thy presence ! mounting 015 005 Isa 
/^{mounting /up of Luhith with weeping shall they go it up ; for in the way of Horonaim they shall raise up a cry 
of destruction . naughtiness 001 021 Jam /${naughtiness /and receive with meekness the engrafted word , which is
able to save your souls . naughtiness 017 028 ISa /^{naughtiness /of thine heart ; for thou art come down that thou 
mightest see the battle . neglecting 002 023 Col /${neglecting /of the body ; not in any honour to the satisfying of 
the flesh . obstinate 048 004 Isa /^{obstinate /and thy neck is an iron sinew , and thy brow brass ; obstinate 002 
030 Deu /^{obstinate /that he might deliver him into thy hand , as appeareth this day . painting 004 030 Jer 
/^{painting /in vain shalt thou make thyself fair ; thy lovers will despise thee, they will seek thy life . Palestina 014
031 Isa /^{Palestina /art dissolved : for there shall come from the north a smoke , and none shall be alone in his 
appointed times . Palestina 014 029 Isa /^{Palestina /because the rod of him that smote thee is broken : for out of 
the serpent's root shall come forth a cockatrice , and his fruit shall be a fiery flying serpent . Palestine 003 004 Joe 
/^{Palestine /will ye render me a recompence ? and if ye recompense me, swiftly and speedily will I return your 
recompence upon your own head ; parting 021 021 Eze /^{parting /of the way , at the head of the two ways , to 
use divination : he made his arrows bright , he consulted with images , he looked in the liver . perfecting 007 001 
IICo /${perfecting /holiness in the fear of God . perfecting 004 012 Eph /${perfecting /of the saints , for the work 
of the ministry , for the edifying of the body of Christ : persecuting 003 006 Php /${persecuting /the church ; 
touching the righteousness which is in the law , blameless . perverting 005 008 Ecc /^{perverting /of judgment 
and justice in a province , marvel not at the matter : for he that is higher than the highest regardeth ; and there be 
higher than they . perverting 023 002 Luk /${perverting /the nation , and forbidding to give tribute to Caesar , 
saying that he himself is Christ a King . Philistine 017 057 ISa /^{Philistine /Abner took him, and brought him 
before Saul with the head of the Philistine in his hand . Philistine 017 054 ISa /^{Philistine /and brought it to 
Jerusalem ; but he put his armour in his tent . Philistine 021 017 IISa /^{Philistine /and killed him. Then the men 
of David sware unto him, saying , Thou shalt go no more out with us to battle , that thou quench not the light of 
Israel . Philistine 017 037 ISa /^{Philistine /And Saul said unto David , Go , and the LORD be with thee. 
Philistine 017 050 ISa /^{Philistine /and slew him; but there was no sword in the hand of David . Philistine 017 
026 ISa /^{Philistine /and taketh away the reproach from Israel ? for who is this uncircumcised Philistine , that he 



should defy the armies of the living God ? Philistine 019 005 ISa /^{Philistine /and the LORD wrought a great 
salvation for all Israel : thou sawest it, and didst rejoice : wherefore then wilt thou sin against innocent blood , to 
slay David without a cause ? Philistine 017 051 ISa /^{Philistine /and took his sword , and drew it out of the 
sheath thereof, and slew him, and cut off his head therewith. And when the Philistines saw their champion was 
dead , they fled . Philistine 017 008 ISa /^{Philistine /and ye servants to Saul ? choose you a man for you, and let 
him come down to me. Philistine 017 048 ISa /^{Philistine /arose , and came and drew nigh to meet David , that 
David hasted , and ran toward the army to meet the Philistine . Philistine 017 041 ISa /^{Philistine /came on and 
drew near unto David ; and the man that bare the shield went before him. Philistine 017 043 ISa /^{Philistine 
/cursed David by his gods . Philistine 017 016 ISa /^{Philistine /drew near morning and evening , and presented 
himself forty days . Philistine 017 055 ISa /^{Philistine /he said unto Abner , the captain of the host , Abner , 
whose son is this youth ? And Abner said , As thy soul liveth , O king , I cannot tell . Philistine 017 049 ISa 
/^{Philistine /in his forehead , that the stone sunk into his forehead ; and he fell upon his face to the earth . 
Philistine 017 057 ISa /^{Philistine /in his hand . Philistine 017 042 ISa /^{Philistine /looked about , and saw 
David , he disdained him: for he was but a youth , and ruddy , and of a fair countenance . Philistine 017 023 ISa 
/^{Philistine /of Gath , Goliath by name , out of the armies of the Philistines , and spake according to the same 
words : and David heard them. Philistine 017 010 ISa /^{Philistine /said , I defy the armies of Israel this day ; give
me a man , that we may fight together . Philistine 017 044 ISa /^{Philistine /said to David , Come to me, and I will
give thy flesh unto the fowls of the air , and to the beasts of the field . Philistine 017 043 ISa /^{Philistine /said 
unto David , Am I a dog , that thou comest to me with staves ? And the Philistine cursed David by his gods . 
Philistine 017 036 ISa /^{Philistine /shall be as one of them, seeing he hath defied the armies of the living God . 
Philistine 017 026 ISa /^{Philistine /that he should defy the armies of the living God ? Philistine 018 006 ISa 
/^{Philistine /that the women came out of all cities of Israel , singing and dancing , to meet king Saul , with tabrets
, with joy , and with instruments of musick . Philistine 017 011 ISa /^{Philistine /they were dismayed , and greatly
afraid . Philistine 017 045 ISa /^{Philistine /Thou comest to me with a sword , and with a spear , and with a shield 
: but I come to thee in the name of the LORD of hosts , the God of the armies of Israel , whom thou hast defied . 
Philistine 017 033 ISa /^{Philistine /to fight with him: for thou art but a youth , and he a man of war from his 
youth . Philistine 021 009 ISa /^{Philistine /whom thou slewest in the valley of Elah , behold, it is here wrapped in
a cloth behind the ephod : if thou wilt take that, take it: for there is no other save that here . And David said , 
There is none like that; give it me. Philistine 017 050 ISa /^{Philistine /with a sling and with a stone , and smote 
the Philistine , and slew him; but there was no sword in the hand of David . Philistines 012 019 ICh /^{Philistines 
/against Saul to battle : but they helped them not: for the lords of the Philistines upon advisement sent him away, 
saying , He will fall to his master Saul to the jeopardy of our heads . Philistines 007 013 ISa /^{Philistines /all the 
days of Samuel . Philistines 014 052 ISa /^{Philistines /all the days of Saul : and when Saul saw any strong man , 
or any valiant man , he took him unto him. Philistines 005 018 IISa /^{Philistines /also came and spread 
themselves in the valley of Rephaim . Philistines 028 018 IICh /^{Philistines /also had invaded the cities of the 
low country , and of the south of Judah , and had taken Bethshemesh , and Ajalon , and Gederoth , and Shocho 
with the villages thereof, and Timnah with the villages thereof, Gimzo also and the villages thereof: and they 
dwelt there. Philistines 013 017 Exo /^{Philistines /although that was near ; for God said , Lest peradventure the 
people repent when they see war , and they return to Egypt : Philistines 026 007 IICh /^{Philistines /and against 
the Arabians that dwelt in Gurbaal , and the Mehunims . Philistines 013 002 Jos /^{Philistines /and all Geshuri , 
Philistines 003 003 Jug /^{Philistines /and all the Canaanites , and the Sidonians , and the Hivites that dwelt in 
mount Lebanon , from mount Baalhermon unto the entering in of Hamath . Philistines 025 020 Jer /^{Philistines 
/and Ashkelon , and Azzah , and Ekron , and the remnant of Ashdod , Philistines 026 006 IICh /^{Philistines /and 
brake down the wall of Gath , and the wall of Jabneh , and the wall of Ashdod , and built cities about Ashdod , and
among the Philistines . Philistines 023 005 ISa /^{Philistines /and brought away their cattle , and smote them with 
a great slaughter . So David saved the inhabitants of Keilah . Philistines 015 005 Jug /^{Philistines /and burnt up 
both the shocks , and also the standing corn , with the vineyards and olives . Philistines 001 012 ICh /^{Philistines
/and Caphthorim . Philistines 021 015 IISa /^{Philistines /and David waxed faint . Philistines 007 010 ISa 
/^{Philistines /and discomfited them; and they were smitten before Israel . Philistines 011 018 ICh /^{Philistines 
/and drew water out of the well of Bethlehem , that was by the gate , and took it, and brought it to David : but 
David would not drink of it, but poured it out to the LORD , Philistines 023 016 IISa /^{Philistines /and drew 
water out of the well of Bethlehem , that was by the gate , and took it, and brought it to David : nevertheless he 
would not drink thereof, but poured it out unto the LORD . Philistines 020 005 ICh /^{Philistines /and Elhanan the
son of Jair slew Lahmi the brother of Goliath the Gittite , whose spear staff was like a weaver's beam . Philistines 
031 001 ISa /^{Philistines /and fell down slain in mount Gilboa . Philistines 010 001 ICh /^{Philistines /and fell 



down slain in mount Gilboa . Philistines 010 006 Jug /^{Philistines /and forsook the LORD , and served not him. 
Philistines 018 011 ICh /^{Philistines /and from Amalek . Philistines 023 031 Exo /^{Philistines /and from the 
desert unto the river : for I will deliver the inhabitants of the land into your hand ; and thou shalt drive them out 
before thee. Philistines 016 030 Jug /^{Philistines /And he bowed himself with all his might ; and the house fell 
upon the lords , and upon all the people that were therein. So the dead which he slew at his death were more than 
they which he slew in his life . Philistines 025 016 Eze /^{Philistines /and I will cut off the Cherethims , and 
destroy the remnant of the sea coast . Philistines 012 009 ISa /^{Philistines /and into the hand of the king of Moab 
, and they fought against them. Philistines 010 007 Jug /^{Philistines /and into the hands of the children of 
Ammon . Philistines 010 005 ISa /^{Philistines /and it shall come to pass, when thou art come thither to the city , 
that thou shalt meet a company of prophets coming down from the high place with a psaltery , and a tabret , and a 
pipe , and a harp , before them; and they shall prophesy : Philistines 019 009 IISa /^{Philistines /and now he is 
fled out of the land for Absalom . Philistines 008 012 IISa /^{Philistines /and of Amalek , and of the spoil of 
Hadadezer , son of Rehob , king of Zobah . Philistines 021 016 IICh /^{Philistines /and of the Arabians , that were
near the Ethiopians : Philistines 003 018 IISa /^{Philistines /and out of the hand of all their enemies . Philistines 
030 016 ISa /^{Philistines /and out of the land of Judah . Philistines 005 011 ISa /^{Philistines /and said , Send 
away the ark of the God of Israel , and let it go again to his own place , that it slay us not, and our people : for 
there was a deadly destruction throughout all the city ; the hand of God was very heavy there. Philistines 014 003 
Jug /^{Philistines /And Samson said unto his father , Get her for me; for she pleaseth me well . Philistines 015 012
Jug /^{Philistines /And Samson said unto them, Swear unto me, that ye will not fall upon me yourselves. 
Philistines 027 001 ISa /^{Philistines /and Saul shall despair of me, to seek me any more in any coast of Israel : so
shall I escape out of his hand . Philistines 023 002 ISa /^{Philistines /and save Keilah . Philistines 008 003 IIKi 
/^{Philistines /and she went forth to cry unto the king for her house and for her land . Philistines 019 008 ISa 
/^{Philistines /and slew them with a great slaughter ; and they fled from him. Philistines 007 011 ISa 
/^{Philistines /and smote them, until they came under Bethcar . Philistines 017 023 ISa /^{Philistines /and spake 
according to the same words : and David heard them. Philistines 018 001 ICh /^{Philistines /and subdued them, 
and took Gath and her towns out of the hand of the Philistines . Philistines 008 001 IISa /^{Philistines /and 
subdued them: and David took Methegammah out of the hand of the Philistines . Philistines 013 004 ISa 
/^{Philistines /and that Israel also was had in abomination with the Philistines . And the people were called 
together after Saul to Gilgal . Philistines 023 002 ISa /^{Philistines /And the LORD said unto David , Go , and 
smite the Philistines , and save Keilah . Philistines 011 014 ICh /^{Philistines /and the LORD saved them by a 
great deliverance . Philistines 023 012 IISa /^{Philistines /and the LORD wrought a great victory . Philistines 013 
004 ISa /^{Philistines /And the people were called together after Saul to Gilgal . Philistines 014 011 ISa 
/^{Philistines /and the Philistines said , Behold, the Hebrews come forth out of the holes where they had hid 
themselves. Philistines 014 046 ISa /^{Philistines /and the Philistines went to their own place . Philistines 029 011
ISa /^{Philistines /And the Philistines went up to Jezreel . Philistines 004 017 ISa /^{Philistines /and there hath 
been also a great slaughter among the people , and thy two sons also, Hophni and Phinehas , are dead , and the ark 
of God is taken . Philistines 007 014 ISa /^{Philistines /And there was peace between Israel and the Amorites . 
Philistines 002 006 Isa /^{Philistines /and they please themselves in the children of strangers . Philistines 001 019 
Oba /^{Philistines /and they shall possess the fields of Ephraim , and the fields of Samaria : and Benjamin shall 
possess Gilead . Philistines 004 002 ISa /^{Philistines /and they slew of the army in the field about four thousand 
men . Philistines 017 053 ISa /^{Philistines /and they spoiled their tents . Philistines 047 004 Jer /^{Philistines 
/and to cut off from Tyrus and Zidon every helper that remaineth : for the LORD will spoil the Philistines , the 
remnant of the country of Caphtor . Philistines 028 019 ISa /^{Philistines /and to morrow shalt thou and thy sons 
be with me: the LORD also shall deliver the host of Israel into the hand of the Philistines . Philistines 009 026 
IICh /^{Philistines /and to the border of Egypt . Philistines 004 021 IKi /^{Philistines /and unto the border of 
Egypt : they brought presents , and served Solomon all the days of his life . Philistines 014 047 ISa /^{Philistines 
/and whithersoever he turned himself, he vexed them. Philistines 014 010 ICh /^{Philistines /and wilt thou deliver 
them into mine hand ? And the LORD said unto him, Go up ; for I will deliver them into thine hand . Philistines 
015 011 Jug /^{Philistines /are rulers over us? what is this that thou hast done unto us? And he said unto them, As 
they did unto me, so have I done unto them. Philistines 021 018 IISa /^{Philistines /at Gob : then Sibbechai the 
Hushathite slew Saph , which was of the sons of the giant . Philistines 020 004 ICh /^{Philistines /at which time 
Sibbechai the Hushathite slew Sippai , that was of the children of the giant : and they were subdued . Philistines 
006 002 Amo /^{Philistines /be they better than these kingdoms ? or their border greater than your border ? 
Philistines 018 017 ISa /^{Philistines /be upon him. Philistines 016 014 Jug /^{Philistines /be upon thee, Samson . 
And he awaked out of his sleep , and went away with the pin of the beam , and with the web . Philistines 016 020 



Jug /^{Philistines /be upon thee, Samson . And he awoke out of his sleep , and said , I will go out as at other times
before , and shake myself. And he wist not that the LORD was departed from him. Philistines 016 009 Jug 
/^{Philistines /be upon thee, Samson . And he brake the withs , as a thread of tow is broken when it toucheth the 
fire . So his strength was not known . Philistines 016 012 Jug /^{Philistines /be upon thee, Samson . And there 
were liers in wait abiding in the chamber . And he brake them from off his arms like a thread . Philistines 047 001 
Jer /^{Philistines /before that Pharaoh smote Gaza . Philistines 014 021 ISa /^{Philistines /before that time , which
went up with them into the camp from the country round about , even they also turned to be with the Israelites that
were with Saul and Jonathan . Philistines 009 012 Isa /^{Philistines /behind ; and they shall devour Israel with 
open mouth . For all this his anger is not turned away , but his hand is stretched out still . Philistines 006 018 ISa 
/^{Philistines /belonging to the five lords , both of fenced cities , and of country villages , even unto the great 
stone of Abel , whereon they set down the ark of the LORD : which stone remaineth unto this day in the field of 
Joshua , the Bethshemite . Philistines 017 011 IICh /^{Philistines /brought Jehoshaphat presents , and tribute silver
; and the Arabians brought him flocks , seven thousand and seven hundred rams , and seven thousand and seven 
hundred he goats . Philistines 016 008 Jug /^{Philistines /brought up to her seven green withs which had not been 
dried , and she bound him with them. Philistines 014 036 ISa /^{Philistines /by night , and spoil them until the 
morning light , and let us not leave a man of them. And they said , Do whatsoever seemeth good unto thee. Then 
said the priest , Let us draw near hither unto God . Philistines 006 002 ISa /^{Philistines /called for the priests and 
the diviners , saying , What shall we do to the ark of the LORD ? tell us wherewith we shall send it to his place . 
Philistines 031 007 ISa /^{Philistines /came and dwelt in them. Philistines 010 007 ICh /^{Philistines /came and 
dwelt in them. Philistines 014 009 ICh /^{Philistines /came and spread themselves in the valley of Rephaim . 
Philistines 010 008 ICh /^{Philistines /came to strip the slain , that they found Saul and his sons fallen in mount 
Gilboa . Philistines 031 008 ISa /^{Philistines /came to strip the slain , that they found Saul and his three sons 
fallen in mount Gilboa . Philistines 015 006 Jug /^{Philistines /came up , and burnt her and her father with fire . 
Philistines 005 017 IISa /^{Philistines /came up to seek David ; and David heard of it, and went down to the hold .
Philistines 016 018 Jug /^{Philistines /came up unto her, and brought money in their hand . Philistines 016 005 
Jug /^{Philistines /came up unto her, and said unto her, Entice him, and see wherein his great strength lieth, and 
by what means we may prevail against him, that we may bind him to afflict him: and we will give thee every one 
of us eleven hundred pieces of silver . Philistines 005 022 IISa /^{Philistines /came up yet again , and spread 
themselves in the valley of Rephaim . Philistines 007 010 ISa /^{Philistines /drew near to battle against Israel : but
the LORD thundered with a great thunder on that day upon the Philistines , and discomfited them; and they were 
smitten before Israel . Philistines 013 016 ISa /^{Philistines /encamped in Michmash . Philistines 011 015 ICh 
/^{Philistines /encamped in the valley of Rephaim . Philistines 026 014 Gen /^{Philistines /envied him. Philistines
018 008 IIKi /^{Philistines /even unto Gaza , and the borders thereof, from the tower of the watchmen to the 
fenced city . Philistines 017 052 ISa /^{Philistines /fell down by the way to Shaaraim , even unto Gath , and unto 
Ekron . Philistines 023 001 ISa /^{Philistines /fight against Keilah , and they rob the threshingfloors . Philistines 
014 022 ISa /^{Philistines /fled , even they also followed hard after them in the battle . Philistines 010 002 ICh 
/^{Philistines /followed hard after Saul , and after his sons ; and the Philistines slew Jonathan , and Abinadab , and
Malchishua , the sons of Saul . Philistines 031 002 ISa /^{Philistines /followed hard upon Saul and upon his sons ;
and the Philistines slew Jonathan , and Abinadab , and Malchishua , Saul's sons . Philistines 014 004 Jug 
/^{Philistines /for at that time the Philistines had dominion over Israel . Philistines 009 016 ISa /^{Philistines /for I
have looked upon my people , because their cry is come unto me. Philistines 016 028 Jug /^{Philistines /for my 
two eyes . Philistines 015 027 IKi /^{Philistines /for Nadab and all Israel laid siege to Gibbethon . Philistines 006 
004 ISa /^{Philistines /for one plague was on you all, and on your lords . Philistines 013 001 Jug /^{Philistines 
/forty years . Philistines 004 010 ISa /^{Philistines /fought , and Israel was smitten , and they fled every man into 
his tent : and there was a very great slaughter ; for there fell of Israel thirty thousand footmen . Philistines 031 001 
ISa /^{Philistines /fought against Israel : and the men of Israel fled from before the Philistines , and fell down 
slain in mount Gilboa . Philistines 010 001 ICh /^{Philistines /fought against Israel ; and the men of Israel fled 
from before the Philistines , and fell down slain in mount Gilboa . Philistines 009 007 Amo /^{Philistines /from 
Caphtor , and the Syrians from Kir ? Philistines 005 025 IISa /^{Philistines /from Geba until thou come to Gazer . 
Philistines 014 016 ICh /^{Philistines /from Gibeon even to Gazer . Philistines 014 001 ISa /^{Philistines 
/garrison , that is on the other side . But he told not his father . Philistines 014 004 ISa /^{Philistines /garrison , 
there was a sharp rock on the one side , and a sharp rock on the other side : and the name of the one was Bozez , 
and the name of the other Seneh . Philistines 011 016 ICh /^{Philistines /garrison was then at Bethlehem . 
Philistines 028 001 ISa /^{Philistines /gathered their armies together for warfare , to fight with Israel . And Achish
said unto David , Know thou assuredly , that thou shalt go out with me to battle , thou and thy men . Philistines 



016 023 Jug /^{Philistines /gathered them together for to offer a great sacrifice unto Dagon their god , and to 
rejoice : for they said , Our god hath delivered Samson our enemy into our hand . Philistines 028 004 ISa 
/^{Philistines /gathered themselves together , and came and pitched in Shunem : and Saul gathered all Israel 
together , and they pitched in Gilboa . Philistines 013 011 ISa /^{Philistines /gathered themselves together at 
Michmash ; Philistines 013 005 ISa /^{Philistines /gathered themselves together to fight with Israel , thirty 
thousand chariots , and six thousand horsemen , and people as the sand which is on the sea shore in multitude : 
and they came up , and pitched in Michmash , eastward from Bethaven . Philistines 029 001 ISa /^{Philistines 
/gathered together all their armies to Aphek : and the Israelites pitched by a fountain which is in Jezreel . 
Philistines 017 001 ISa /^{Philistines /gathered together their armies to battle , and were gathered together at 
Shochoh , which belongeth to Judah , and pitched between Shochoh and Azekah , in Ephesdammim . Philistines 
014 004 Jug /^{Philistines /had dominion over Israel . Philistines 010 011 ICh /^{Philistines /had done to Saul , 
Philistines 031 011 ISa /^{Philistines /had done to Saul ; Philistines 021 012 IISa /^{Philistines /had hanged them,
when the Philistines had slain Saul in Gilboa : Philistines 017 021 ISa /^{Philistines /had put the battle in array , 
army against army . Philistines 006 016 ISa /^{Philistines /had seen it, they returned to Ekron the same day . 
Philistines 021 012 IISa /^{Philistines /had slain Saul in Gilboa : Philistines 026 018 Gen /^{Philistines /had 
stopped them after the death of Abraham : and he called their names after the names by which his father had 
called them. Philistines 026 015 Gen /^{Philistines /had stopped them, and filled them with earth . Philistines 007 
014 ISa /^{Philistines /had taken from Israel were restored to Israel , from Ekron even unto Gath ; and the coasts 
thereof did Israel deliver out of the hands of the Philistines . And there was peace between Israel and the Amorites
. Philistines 021 015 IISa /^{Philistines /had yet war again with Israel ; and David went down , and his servants 
with him, and fought against the Philistines : and David waxed faint . Philistines 006 021 ISa /^{Philistines /have 
brought again the ark of the LORD ; come ye down , and fetch it up to you. Philistines 025 015 Eze /^{Philistines 
/have dealt by revenge , and have taken vengeance with a despiteful heart , to destroy it for the old hatred ; 
Philistines 023 027 ISa /^{Philistines /have invaded the land . Philistines 029 009 ISa /^{Philistines /have said , 
He shall not go up with us to the battle . Philistines 028 005 ISa /^{Philistines /he was afraid , and his heart greatly
trembled . Philistines 013 003 ISa /^{Philistines /heard of it. And Saul blew the trumpet throughout all the land , 
saying , Let the Hebrews hear . Philistines 014 008 ICh /^{Philistines /heard that David was anointed king over all
Israel , all the Philistines went up to seek David . And David heard of it, and went out against them. Philistines 
007 007 ISa /^{Philistines /heard that the children of Israel were gathered together to Mizpeh , the lords of the 
Philistines went up against Israel . And when the children of Israel heard it, they were afraid of the Philistines . 
Philistines 005 017 IISa /^{Philistines /heard that they had anointed David king over Israel , all the Philistines 
came up to seek David ; and David heard of it, and went down to the hold . Philistines 004 006 ISa /^{Philistines 
/heard the noise of the shout , they said , What meaneth the noise of this great shout in the camp of the Hebrews ? 
And they understood that the ark of the LORD was come into the camp . Philistines 002 005 Zep /^{Philistines /I 
will even destroy thee, that there shall be no inhabitant . Philistines 013 017 ISa /^{Philistines /in three companies 
: one company turned unto the way that leadeth to Ophrah , unto the land of Shual : Philistines 023 004 ISa 
/^{Philistines /into thine hand . Philistines 005 019 IISa /^{Philistines /into thine hand . Philistines 029 003 ISa 
/^{Philistines /Is not this David , the servant of Saul the king of Israel , which hath been with me these days , or 
these years , and I have found no fault in him since he fell unto me unto this day ? Philistines 021 034 Gen 
/^{Philistines /land many days . Philistines 004 003 ISa /^{Philistines /Let us fetch the ark of the covenant of the 
LORD out of Shiloh unto us, that, when it cometh among us, it may save us out of the hand of our enemies . 
Philistines 026 008 Gen /^{Philistines /looked out at a window , and saw , and, behold, Isaac was sporting with 
Rebekah his wife . Philistines 028 015 ISa /^{Philistines /make war against me, and God is departed from me, and
answereth me no more, neither by prophets , nor by dreams : therefore I have called thee, that thou mayest make 
known unto me what I shall do . Philistines 018 021 ISa /^{Philistines /may be against him. Wherefore Saul said 
to David , Thou shalt this day be my son in law in the one of the twain . Philistines 017 004 ISa /^{Philistines 
/named Goliath , of Gath , whose height was six cubits and a span . Philistines 014 002 Jug /^{Philistines /now 
therefore get her for me to wife . Philistines 029 002 ISa /^{Philistines /passed on by hundreds , and by thousands 
: but David and his men passed on in the rereward with Achish . Philistines 004 001 ISa /^{Philistines /pitched in 
Aphek . Philistines 023 013 IISa /^{Philistines /pitched in the valley of Rephaim . Philistines 004 002 ISa 
/^{Philistines /put themselves in array against Israel : and when they joined battle , Israel was smitten before the 
Philistines : and they slew of the army in the field about four thousand men . Philistines 001 020 IISa 
/^{Philistines /rejoice , lest the daughters of the uncircumcised triumph . Philistines 006 017 ISa /^{Philistines 
/returned for a trespass offering unto the LORD ; for Ashdod one , for Gaza one , for Askelon one , for Gath one , 
for Ekron one ; Philistines 010 009 ICh /^{Philistines /round about , to carry tidings unto their idols , and to the 



people . Philistines 031 009 ISa /^{Philistines /round about , to publish it in the house of their idols , and among 
the people . Philistines 014 011 ISa /^{Philistines /said , Behold, the Hebrews come forth out of the holes where 
they had hid themselves. Philistines 013 019 ISa /^{Philistines /said , Lest the Hebrews make them swords or 
spears : Philistines 015 006 Jug /^{Philistines /said , Who hath done this? And they answered , Samson , the son in
law of the Timnite , because he had taken his wife , and given her to his companion . And the Philistines came up ,
and burnt her and her father with fire . Philistines 029 004 ISa /^{Philistines /said unto him, Make this fellow 
return , that he may go again to his place which thou hast appointed him, and let him not go down with us to battle
, lest in the battle he be an adversary to us: for wherewith should he reconcile himself unto his master ? should it 
not be with the heads of these men ? Philistines 017 051 ISa /^{Philistines /saw their champion was dead , they 
fled . Philistines 016 018 Jug /^{Philistines /saying , Come up this once , for he hath shewed me all his heart . 
Then the lords of the Philistines came up unto her, and brought money in their hand . Philistines 006 001 ISa 
/^{Philistines /seven months . Philistines 008 002 IIKi /^{Philistines /seven years . Philistines 001 008 Amo 
/^{Philistines /shall perish , saith the Lord GOD . Philistines 015 014 Jug /^{Philistines /shouted against him: and 
the Spirit of the LORD came mightily upon him, and the cords that were upon his arms became as flax that was 
burnt with fire , and his bands loosed from off his hands . Philistines 003 031 Jug /^{Philistines /six hundred men 
with an ox goad : and he also delivered Israel . Philistines 031 002 ISa /^{Philistines /slew Jonathan , and 
Abinadab , and Malchishua , Saul's sons . Philistines 010 002 ICh /^{Philistines /slew Jonathan , and Abinadab , 
and Malchishua , the sons of Saul . Philistines 017 003 ISa /^{Philistines /stood on a mountain on the one side, 
and Israel stood on a mountain on the other side: and there was a valley between them. Philistines 014 031 ISa 
/^{Philistines /that day from Michmash to Aijalon : and the people were very faint . Philistines 024 001 ISa 
/^{Philistines /that it was told him, saying , Behold, David is in the wilderness of Engedi . Philistines 013 003 ISa 
/^{Philistines /that was in Geba , and the Philistines heard of it. And Saul blew the trumpet throughout all the land 
, saying , Let the Hebrews hear . Philistines 023 009 IISa /^{Philistines /that were there gathered together to battle 
, and the men of Israel were gone away : Philistines 004 009 ISa /^{Philistines /that ye be not servants unto the 
Hebrews , as they have been to you: quit yourselves like men , and fight . Philistines 013 003 Jos /^{Philistines 
/the Gazathites , and the Ashdothites , the Eshkalonites , the Gittites , and the Ekronites ; also the Avites : 
Philistines 047 004 Jer /^{Philistines /the remnant of the country of Caphtor . Philistines 023 028 ISa 
/^{Philistines /therefore they called that place Selahammahlekoth . Philistines 017 046 ISa /^{Philistines /this day 
unto the fowls of the air , and to the wild beasts of the earth ; that all the earth may know that there is a God in 
Israel . Philistines 015 003 Jug /^{Philistines /though I do them a displeasure . Philistines 004 001 ISa 
/^{Philistines /to battle , and pitched beside Ebenezer : and the Philistines pitched in Aphek . Philistines 018 025 
ISa /^{Philistines /to be avenged of the king's enemies . But Saul thought to make David fall by the hand of the 
Philistines . Philistines 013 020 ISa /^{Philistines /to sharpen every man his share , and his coulter , and his axe , 
and his mattock . Philistines 056 001 Psa /^{Philistines /took him in Gath .>> Be merciful unto me, O God : for 
man would swallow me up ; he fighting daily oppresseth me. Philistines 016 021 Jug /^{Philistines /took him, and 
put out his eyes , and brought him down to Gaza , and bound him with fetters of brass ; and he did grind in the 
prison house . Philistines 005 001 ISa /^{Philistines /took the ark of God , and brought it from Ebenezer unto 
Ashdod . Philistines 005 002 ISa /^{Philistines /took the ark of God , they brought it into the house of Dagon , and
set it by Dagon . Philistines 011 014 Isa /^{Philistines /toward the west ; they shall spoil them of the east together :
they shall lay their hand upon Edom and Moab ; and the children of Ammon shall obey them. Philistines 015 020 
Jug /^{Philistines /twenty years . Philistines 018 027 ISa /^{Philistines /two hundred men ; and David brought 
their foreskins , and they gave them in full tale to the king , that he might be the king's son in law . And Saul gave 
him Michal his daughter to wife . Philistines 023 010 IISa /^{Philistines /until his hand was weary , and his hand 
clave unto the sword : and the LORD wrought a great victory that day ; and the people returned after him only to 
spoil . Philistines 017 052 ISa /^{Philistines /until thou come to the valley , and to the gates of Ekron . And the 
wounded of the Philistines fell down by the way to Shaaraim , even unto Gath , and unto Ekron . Philistines 026 
001 Gen /^{Philistines /unto Gerar . Philistines 005 008 ISa /^{Philistines /unto them, and said , What shall we do 
with the ark of the God of Israel ? And they answered , Let the ark of the God of Israel be carried about unto Gath 
. And they carried the ark of the God of Israel about thither. Philistines 012 019 ICh /^{Philistines /upon 
advisement sent him away, saying , He will fall to his master Saul to the jeopardy of our heads . Philistines 027 
007 ISa /^{Philistines /was a full year and four months . Philistines 023 014 IISa /^{Philistines /was then in 
Bethlehem . Philistines 006 012 ISa /^{Philistines /went after them unto the border of Bethshemesh . Philistines 
018 030 ISa /^{Philistines /went forth : and it came to pass, after they went forth , that David behaved himself 
more wisely than all the servants of Saul ; so that his name was much set by . Philistines 014 019 ISa 
/^{Philistines /went on and increased : and Saul said unto the priest , Withdraw thine hand . Philistines 013 023 



ISa /^{Philistines /went out to the passage of Michmash . Philistines 014 046 ISa /^{Philistines /went to their own 
place . Philistines 015 009 Jug /^{Philistines /went up , and pitched in Judah , and spread themselves in Lehi . 
Philistines 007 007 ISa /^{Philistines /went up against Israel . And when the children of Israel heard it, they were 
afraid of the Philistines . Philistines 029 011 ISa /^{Philistines /went up to Jezreel . Philistines 014 008 ICh 
/^{Philistines /went up to seek David . And David heard of it, and went out against them. Philistines 004 007 ISa 
/^{Philistines /were afraid , for they said , God is come into the camp . And they said , Woe unto us! for there hath
not been such a thing heretofore . Philistines 023 011 IISa /^{Philistines /were gathered together into a troop , 
where was a piece of ground full of lentiles : and the people fled from the Philistines . Philistines 011 013 ICh 
/^{Philistines /were gathered together to battle , where was a parcel of ground full of barley ; and the people fled 
from before the Philistines . Philistines 007 013 ISa /^{Philistines /were subdued , and they came no more into the
coast of Israel : and the hand of the LORD was against the Philistines all the days of Samuel . Philistines 016 027 
Jug /^{Philistines /were there; and there were upon the roof about three thousand men and women , that beheld 
while Samson made sport . Philistines 029 004 ISa /^{Philistines /were wroth with him; and the princes of the 
Philistines said unto him, Make this fellow return , that he may go again to his place which thou hast appointed 
him, and let him not go down with us to battle , lest in the battle he be an adversary to us: for wherewith should he
reconcile himself unto his master ? should it not be with the heads of these men ? Philistines 029 003 ISa 
/^{Philistines /What do these Hebrews here? And Achish said unto the princes of the Philistines , Is not this David
, the servant of Saul the king of Israel , which hath been with me these days , or these years , and I have found no 
fault in him since he fell unto me unto this day ? Philistines 021 019 IISa /^{Philistines /where Elhanan the son of 
Jaareoregim , a Bethlehemite , slew the brother of Goliath the Gittite , the staff of whose spear was like a weaver's 
beam . Philistines 016 027 Eze /^{Philistines /which are ashamed of thy lewd way . Philistines 016 057 Eze 
/^{Philistines /which despise thee round about . Philistines 013 012 ISa /^{Philistines /will come down now upon 
me to Gilgal , and I have not made supplication unto the LORD : I forced myself therefore, and offered a burnt 
offering . Philistines 005 019 IISa /^{Philistines /wilt thou deliver them into mine hand ? And the LORD said unto
David , Go up : for I will doubtless deliver the Philistines into thine hand . Philistines 014 037 ISa /^{Philistines 
/wilt thou deliver them into the hand of Israel ? But he answered him not that day . Philistines 083 007 Psa 
/^{Philistines /with the inhabitants of Tyre ; Philistines 014 013 ICh /^{Philistines /yet again spread themselves 
abroad in the valley . plaiting 003 003 IPe /${plaiting /the hair , and of wearing of gold , or of putting on of 
apparel ; planting 061 003 Isa /^{planting /of the LORD , that he might be glorified . planting 060 021 Isa 
/^{planting /the work of my hands , that I may be glorified . plantings 001 006 Mic /^{plantings /of a vineyard : 
and I will pour down the stones thereof into the valley , and I will discover the foundations thereof. polluting 056 
002 Isa /^{polluting /it, and keepeth his hand from doing any evil . polluting 056 006 Isa /^{polluting /it, and 
taketh hold of my covenant ; prating 001 103 Jo /${prating /against us with malicious words : and not content 
therewith , neither doth he himself receive the brethren , and forbiddeth them that would , and casteth them out of 
the church . prating 010 008 Pro /^{prating /fool shall fall . prating 010 010 Pro /^{prating /fool shall fall . 
predestinate 008 030 Rom /${predestinate /them he also called : and whom he called , them he also justified : and 
whom he justified , them he also glorified . predestinate 008 029 Rom /${predestinate /to be conformed to the 
image of his Son , that he might be the firstborn among many brethren . predestinated 001 011 Eph 
/${predestinated /according to the purpose of him who worketh all things after the counsel of his own will : 
predestinated 001 005 Eph /${predestinated /us unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to himself , 
according to the good pleasure of his will , presenting 009 020 Dan /^{presenting /my supplication before the 
LORD my God for the holy mountain of my God ; profiting 004 015 ITi /${profiting /may appear to all . 
protesting 011 007 Jer /^{protesting /saying , Obey my voice . putting 002 016 Mal /^{putting /away : for one 
covereth violence with his garment , saith the LORD of hosts : therefore take heed to your spirit , that ye deal not 
treacherously . putting 004 025 Eph /${putting /away lying , speak every man truth with his neighbour : for we are
members one of another . putting 058 009 Isa /^{putting /forth of the finger , and speaking vanity ; putting 019 
033 Act /${putting /him forward . And Alexander beckoned with the hand , and would have made his defence 
unto the people . putting 009 012 Act /${putting /his hand on him , that he might receive his sight . putting 009 
017 Act /${putting /his hands on him said , Brother Saul , the Lord , even Jesus , that appeared unto thee in the 
way as thou camest , hath sent me , that thou mightest receive thy sight , and be filled with the Holy Ghost . 
putting 021 014 Gen /^{putting /it on her shoulder , and the child , and sent her away : and she departed , and 
wandered in the wilderness of Beersheba . putting 001 012 ITi /${putting /me into the ministry ; putting 002 011 
Col /${putting /off the body of the sins of the flesh by the circumcision of Christ : putting 003 003 IPe /${putting 
/on of apparel ; putting 001 006 IITi /${putting /on of my hands . putting 005 008 ITh /${putting /on the 
breastplate of faith and love ; and for an helmet , the hope of salvation . putting 007 006 Jug /^{putting /their hand 



to their mouth , were three hundred men : but all the rest of the people bowed down upon their knees to drink 
water . putting 016 021 Lev /^{putting /them upon the head of the goat , and shall send him away by the hand of a 
fit man into the wilderness : putting 015 015 Rom /${putting /you in mind , because of the grace that is given to 
me of God , putting 001 013 IIPe /${putting /you in remembrance ; repentings 011 008 Hos /^{repentings /are 
kindled together . requiting 006 023 IICh /^{requiting /the wicked , by recompensing his way upon his own head ;
and by justifying the righteous , by giving him according to his righteousness . resting 024 015 Pro /^{resting 
/place : resting 010 033 Num /^{resting /place for them. resting 006 041 IICh /^{resting /place, thou, and the ark 
of thy strength : let thy priests , O LORD God , be clothed with salvation , and let thy saints rejoice in goodness . 
resting 032 018 Isa /^{resting /places ; revolting 005 023 Jer /^{revolting /and a rebellious heart ; they are revolted
and gone . rioting 013 013 Rom /${rioting /and drunkenness , not in chambering and wantonness , not in strife and
envying . separating 007 003 Zec /^{separating /myself, as I have done these so many years ? setting 027 066 Mat 
/${setting /a watch . setting 004 040 Luk /${setting /all they that had any sick with divers diseases brought them 
unto him ; and he laid his hands on every one of them , and healed them . setting 043 008 Eze /^{setting /of their 
threshold by my thresholds , and their post by my posts , and the wall between me and them, they have even 
defiled my holy name by their abominations that they have committed : wherefore I have consumed them in mine 
anger . settings 028 017 Exo /^{settings /of stones , even four rows of stones : the first row shall be a sardius , a 
topaz , and a carbuncle : this shall be the first row . shooting 012 002 ICh /^{shooting /arrows out of a bow , even 
of Saul's brethren of Benjamin . shooting 007 001 Amo /^{shooting /up of the latter growth ; and, lo, it was the 
latter growth after the king's mowings . shouting 015 028 ICh /^{shouting /and with sound of the cornet , and with
trumpets , and with cymbals , making a noise with psalteries and harps . shouting 006 015 IISa /^{shouting /and 
with the sound of the trumpet . shouting 002 002 Amo /^{shouting /and with the sound of the trumpet : shouting 
015 014 IICh /^{shouting /and with trumpets , and with cornets . shouting 020 016 Jer /^{shouting /at noontide ; 
shouting 016 009 Isa /^{shouting /for thy summer fruits and for thy harvest is fallen . shouting 001 014 Amo 
/^{shouting /in the day of battle , with a tempest in the day of the whirlwind : shouting 048 033 Jer /^{shouting 
/shall be no shouting . shouting 016 010 Isa /^{shouting /the treaders shall tread out no wine in their presses ; I 
have made their vintage shouting to cease . shouting 048 033 Jer /^{shouting /their shouting shall be no shouting . 
shouting 021 022 Eze /^{shouting /to appoint battering rams against the gates , to cast a mount , and to build a fort
. shouting 016 010 Isa /^{shouting /to cease . shoutings 004 007 Zec /^{shoutings /crying, Grace , grace unto it. 
shutting 002 005 Jos /^{shutting /of the gate , when it was dark , that the men went out : whither the men went I 
wot not: pursue after them quickly ; for ye shall overtake them. sitting 005 015 Mar /${sitting /and clothed , and in
his right mind : and they were afraid . sitting 009 005 IIKi /^{sitting /and he said , I have an errand to thee, O 
captain . And Jehu said , Unto which of all us? And he said , To thee, O captain . sitting 008 035 Luk /${sitting /at 
the feet of Jesus , clothed , and in his right mind : and they were afraid . sitting 005 013 Est /^{sitting /at the king's
gate . sitting 002 014 Mar /${sitting /at the receipt of custom , and said unto him , Follow me . And he arose and 
followed him . sitting 005 027 Luk /${sitting /at the receipt of custom : and he said unto him , Follow me . sitting 
009 009 Mat /${sitting /at the receipt of custom : and he saith unto him , Follow me . And he arose , and followed 
him . sitting 004 038 IIKi /^{sitting /before him: and he said unto his servant , Set on the great pot , and seethe 
pottage for the sons of the prophets . sitting 005 017 Luk /${sitting /by , which were come out of every town of 
Galilee , and Judaea , and Jerusalem : and the power of the Lord was present to heal them . sitting 020 030 Mat 
/${sitting /by the way side , when they heard that Jesus passed by , cried out , saying , Have mercy on us , O Lord 
, thou Son of David . sitting 004 004 Rev /${sitting /clothed in white raiment ; and they had on their heads crowns 
of gold . sitting 003 063 Lam /^{sitting /down , and their rising up ; I am their musick . sitting 027 036 Mat 
/${sitting /down they watched him there ; sitting 003 020 Jug /^{sitting /in a summer parlour , which he had for 
himself alone. And Ehud said , I have a message from God unto thee. And he arose out of his seat . sitting 008 028
Act /${sitting /in his chariot read Esaias the prophet . sitting 010 013 Luk /${sitting /in sackcloth and ashes . 
sitting 038 007 Jer /^{sitting /in the gate of Benjamin ; sitting 007 032 Luk /${sitting /in the marketplace , and 
calling one to another , and saying , We have piped unto you , and ye have not danced ; we have mourned to you , 
and ye have not wept . sitting 011 016 Mat /${sitting /in the markets , and calling unto their fellows , sitting 002 
046 Luk /${sitting /in the midst of the doctors , both hearing them , and asking them questions . sitting 010 005 
IKi /^{sitting /of his servants , and the attendance of his ministers , and their apparel , and his cupbearers , and his 
ascent by which he went up unto the house of the LORD ; there was no more spirit in her. sitting 009 004 IICh 
/^{sitting /of his servants , and the attendance of his ministers , and their apparel ; his cupbearers also, and their 
apparel ; and his ascent by which he went up into the house of the LORD ; there was no more spirit in her. sitting 
012 015 Joh /${sitting /on an ass's colt . sitting 022 019 IKi /^{sitting /on his throne , and all the host of heaven 
standing by him on his right hand and on his left . sitting 025 006 Act /${sitting /on the judgment seat commanded



Paul to be brought . sitting 014 062 Mar /${sitting /on the right hand of power , and coming in the clouds of 
heaven . sitting 026 064 Mat /${sitting /on the right hand of power , and coming in the clouds of heaven . sitting 
016 005 Mar /${sitting /on the right side , clothed in a long white garment ; and they were affrighted . sitting 027 
061 Mat /${sitting /over against the sepulchre . sitting 009 018 IICh /^{sitting /place , and two lions standing by 
the stays : sitting 020 012 Joh /${sitting /the one at the head , and the other at the feet , where the body of Jesus 
had lain . sitting 002 006 Mar /${sitting /there , and reasoning in their hearts , sitting 013 014 IKi /^{sitting /under 
an oak : and he said unto him, Art thou the man of God that camest from Judah ? And he said , I am. sitting 006 
001 Isa /^{sitting /upon a throne , high and lifted up , and his train filled the temple . sitting 021 005 Mat /${sitting
/upon an ass , and a colt the foal of an ass . sitting 018 018 IICh /^{sitting /upon his throne , and all the host of 
heaven standing on his right hand and on his left . sitting 022 030 Jer /^{sitting /upon the throne of David , and 
ruling any more in Judah . sitting 022 004 Jer /^{sitting /upon the throne of David , riding in chariots and on 
horses , he, and his servants , and his people . sitting 017 025 Jer /^{sitting /upon the throne of David , riding in 
chariots and on horses , they, and their princes , the men of Judah , and the inhabitants of Jerusalem : and this city 
shall remain for ever . sitting 022 006 Deu /^{sitting /upon the young , or upon the eggs , thou shalt not take the 
dam with the young : smiting 002 011 Exo /^{smiting /an Hebrew , one of his brethren . smiting 020 037 IKi 
/^{smiting /he wounded him. smiting 008 013 IISa /^{smiting /of the Syrians in the valley of salt , being eighteen 
thousand men. smiting 003 024 IIKi /^{smiting /the Moabites , even in their country. smiting 006 013 Mic 
/^{smiting /thee, in making thee desolate because of thy sins . snorting 008 016 Jer /^{snorting /of his horses was 
heard from Dan : the whole land trembled at the sound of the neighing of his strong ones ; for they are come , and 
have devoured the land , and all that is in it; the city , and those that dwell therein. sporting 002 013 IIPe 
/${sporting /themselves with their own deceivings while they feast with you ; sporting 026 008 Gen /^{sporting 
/with Rebekah his wife . sting 015 055 ICo /${sting /O grave , where is thy victory ? sting 015 056 ICo /${sting 
/of death is sin ; and the strength of sin is the law . stingeth 023 032 Pro /^{stingeth /like an adder . stings 009 010 
Rev /${stings /in their tails : and their power was to hurt men five months . stink 034 030 Gen /^{stink /among the
inhabitants of the land , among the Canaanites and the Perizzites : and I being few in number , they shall gather 
themselves together against me, and slay me ; and I shall be destroyed , I and my house . stink 038 005 Psa 
/^{stink /and are corrupt because of my foolishness . stink 003 024 Isa /^{stink /and instead of a girdle a rent ; and
instead of well set hair baldness ; and instead of a stomacher a girding of sackcloth ; and burning instead of beauty
. stink 007 018 Exo /^{stink /and the Egyptians shall lothe to drink of the water of the river . stink 016 024 Exo 
/^{stink /neither was there any worm therein. stink 004 010 Amo /^{stink /of your camps to come up unto your 
nostrils : yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD . stink 002 020 Joe /^{stink /shall come up , and his ill
savour shall come up , because he hath done great things . stink 034 003 Isa /^{stink /shall come up out of their 
carcases , and the mountains shall be melted with their blood . stinketh 050 002 Isa /^{stinketh /because there is 
no water , and dieth for thirst . stinketh 011 039 Joh /${stinketh /for he hath been dead four days . stinking 010 001
Ecc /^{stinking /savour : so doth a little folly him that is in reputation for wisdom and honour . Submitting 005 
021 Eph /${Submitting /yourselves one to another in the fear of God . subverting 002 014 IITi /${subverting /of 
the hearers . subverting 015 024 Act /${subverting /your souls , saying , Ye must be circumcised , and keep the 
law : to whom we gave no such commandment : surfeiting 021 034 Luk /${surfeiting /and drunkenness , and cares
of this life , and so that day come upon you unawares . taunting 002 006 Hab /^{taunting /proverb against him, 
and say , Woe to him that increaseth that which is not his! how long? and to him that ladeth himself with thick 
clay ! tempting 016 001 Mat /${tempting /desired him that he would shew them a sign from heaven . tempting 022
035 Mat /${tempting /him , and saying , tempting 019 003 Mat /${tempting /him , and saying unto him , Is it 
lawful for a man to put away his wife for every cause ? tempting 008 006 Joh /${tempting /him , that they might 
have to accuse him . But Jesus stooped down , and with his finger wrote on the ground , as though he heard them 
not . tempting 010 002 Mar /${tempting /him . tempting 008 011 Mar /${tempting /him . tempting 011 016 Luk 
/${tempting /him, sought of him a sign from heaven . tin 022 018 Eze /^{tin /and iron , and lead , in the midst of 
the furnace ; they are even the dross of silver . tin 027 012 Eze /^{tin /and lead , they traded in thy fairs . tin 031 
022 Num /^{tin /and the lead , tin 022 020 Eze /^{tin /into the midst of the furnace , to blow the fire upon it, to 
melt it; so will I gather you in mine anger and in my fury , and I will leave you there, and melt you. tinkling 013 
001 ICo /${tinkling /cymbal . tinkling 003 018 Isa /^{tinkling /ornaments about their feet, and their cauls , and 
their round tires like the moon , tinkling 003 016 Isa /^{tinkling /with their feet : trusting 112 007 Psa /^{trusting 
/in the LORD . unwittingly 020 005 Jos /^{unwittingly /and hated him not beforetime . unwittingly 020 003 Jos 
/^{unwittingly /may flee thither: and they shall be your refuge from the avenger of blood . unwittingly 022 014 
Lev /^{unwittingly /then he shall put the fifth part thereof unto it, and shall give it unto the priest with the holy 
thing . visiting 034 007 Exo /^{visiting /the iniquity of the fathers upon the children , and upon the children's 



children, unto the third and to the fourth generation. visiting 005 009 Deu /^{visiting /the iniquity of the fathers 
upon the children unto the third and fourth generation of them that hate me, visiting 020 005 Exo /^{visiting /the 
iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth generation of them that hate me; visiting 014 018
Num /^{visiting /the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth generation. waiting 008 034
Pro /^{waiting /at the posts of my doors . waiting 003 005 IITh /${waiting /for Christ . waiting 008 040 Luk 
/${waiting /for him . waiting 008 023 Rom /${waiting /for the adoption , to wit, the redemption of our body . 
waiting 001 007 ICo /${waiting /for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ : waiting 002 025 Luk /${waiting /for the
consolation of Israel : and the Holy Ghost was upon him . waiting 005 003 Joh /${waiting /for the moving of the 
water . waiting 008 025 Num /^{waiting /upon the service thereof, and shall serve no more: wanting 001 005 Tit 
/${wanting /and ordain elders in every city , as I had appointed thee : wanting 001 015 Ecc /^{wanting /cannot be 
numbered . wanting 010 019 IIKi /^{wanting /for I have a great sacrifice to do to Baal ; whosoever shall be 
wanting , he shall not live . But Jehu did it in subtilty , to the intent that he might destroy the worshippers of Baal .
wanting 010 019 IIKi /^{wanting /he shall not live . But Jehu did it in subtilty , to the intent that he might destroy 
the worshippers of Baal . wanting 001 004 Jam /${wanting /nothing . wanting 019 007 Pro /^{wanting /to him. 
wanting 003 013 Tit /${wanting /unto them . wasting 059 007 Isa /^{wasting /and destruction are in their paths . 
wasting 060 018 Isa /^{wasting /nor destruction within thy borders ; but thou shalt call thy walls Salvation , and 
thy gates Praise . wittingly 048 014 Gen /^{wittingly /for Manasseh was the firstborn . writing 009 027 Est 
/^{writing /and according to their appointed time every year ; writing 008 009 Est /^{writing /and according to 
their language . writing 005 016 Dan /^{writing /and make known to me the interpretation thereof, thou shalt be 
clothed with scarlet , and have a chain of gold about thy neck , and shalt be the third ruler in the kingdom . writing
005 015 Dan /^{writing /and make known unto me the interpretation thereof: but they could not shew the 
interpretation of the thing : writing 005 007 Dan /^{writing /and shew me the interpretation thereof, shall be 
clothed with scarlet , and have a chain of gold about his neck , and shall be the third ruler in the kingdom . writing 
006 009 Dan /^{writing /and the decree . writing 028 019 ICh /^{writing /by his hand upon me, even all the works
of this pattern . writing 008 013 Est /^{writing /for a commandment to be given in every province was published 
unto all people , and that the Jews should be ready against that day to avenge themselves on their enemies . 
writing 003 014 Est /^{writing /for a commandment to be given in every province was published unto all people , 
that they should be ready against that day . writing 039 030 Exo /^{writing /like to the engravings of a signet , 
HOLINESS TO THE LORD . writing 005 008 Dan /^{writing /nor make known to the king the interpretation 
thereof. writing 035 004 IICh /^{writing /of David king of Israel , and according to the writing of Solomon his son
. writing 019 007 Mat /${writing /of divorcement , and to put her away ? writing 005 031 Mat /${writing /of 
divorcement : writing 032 016 Exo /^{writing /of God , graven upon the tables . writing 038 009 Isa /^{writing /of
Hezekiah king of Judah , when he had been sick , and was recovered of his sickness : writing 035 004 IICh 
/^{writing /of Solomon his son . writing 004 008 Est /^{writing /of the decree that was given at Shushan to 
destroy them, to shew it unto Esther , and to declare it unto her, and to charge her that she should go in unto the 
king , to make supplication unto him, and to make request before him for her people . writing 013 009 Eze 
/^{writing /of the house of Israel , neither shall they enter into the land of Israel ; and ye shall know that I am the 
Lord GOD . writing 004 007 Ezr /^{writing /of the letter was written in the Syrian tongue , and interpreted in the 
Syrian tongue . writing 036 022 IICh /^{writing /saying , writing 001 001 Ezr /^{writing /saying , writing 001 063
Luk /${writing /table , and wrote , saying , His name is John . And they marvelled all . writing 006 008 Dan 
/^{writing /that it be not changed , according to the law of the Medes and Persians , which altereth not . writing 
005 025 Dan /^{writing /that was written , MENE , MENE , TEKEL , UPHARSIN . writing 010 004 Deu 
/^{writing /the ten commandments , which the LORD spake unto you in the mount out of the midst of the fire in 
the day of the assembly : and the LORD gave them unto me. writing 031 024 Deu /^{writing /the words of this 
law in a book , until they were finished , writing 001 022 Est /^{writing /thereof, and to every people after their 
language , that every man should bear rule in his own house , and that it should be published according to the 
language of every people . writing 003 012 Est /^{writing /thereof, and to every people after their language ; in the
name of king Ahasuerus was it written , and sealed with the king's ring . writing 008 009 Est /^{writing /thereof, 
and unto every people after their language , and to the Jews according to their writing , and according to their 
language . writing 021 012 IICh /^{writing /to him from Elijah the prophet , saying , Thus saith the LORD God of 
David thy father , Because thou hast not walked in the ways of Jehoshaphat thy father , nor in the ways of Asa 
king of Judah , writing 005 017 Dan /^{writing /unto the king , and make known to him the interpretation . writing
019 019 Joh /${writing /was , JESUS OF NAZARETH THE KING OF THE JEWS . writing 006 010 Dan 
/^{writing /was signed , he went into his house ; and his windows being open in his chamber toward Jerusalem , 
he kneeled upon his knees three times a day , and prayed , and gave thanks before his God , as he did aforetime . 



writing 032 016 Exo /^{writing /was the writing of God , graven upon the tables . writing 005 024 Dan /^{writing 
/was written . writing 002 011 IICh /^{writing /which he sent to Solomon , Because the LORD hath loved his 
people , he hath made thee king over them. writing 008 008 Est /^{writing /which is written in the king's name , 
and sealed with the king's ring , may no man reverse . writings 005 047 Joh /${writings /how shall ye believe my 
words ?



accepting 1 - accounting 1 - acquainting 1 - anointing 28 - backbiting 1 - backbitings 1 - banqueting 1 - 
banquetings 1 - beating 3 - blasting 5 - bloodguiltiness 1 - blotting 1 - boasting 9 - boastings 1 - casting 21 - 
committing 2 - consenting 2 - continual 33 * continually 81 - continuance 5 - continue 38 - continued 29 - 
continueth 5 - continuing 4 - converting 1 - corrupting 1 - counting 1 - craftiness 5 - cutting 5 - cuttings 3 - 
dedicating 2 - departing 12 - disputing 5 - disputings 2 - distributing 1 - doubting 4 - downsitting 1 - eating 27 - 
emptiness 1 - everlasting 97 - executing 3 - exhorting 4 - expecting 2 - fasting 17 - fastings 4 - feasting 7 - fighting
3 - fightings 2 - forgetting 1 - fretting 3 - greeting 3 - greetings 3 - guiltiness 1 - halting 1 - handwriting 1 - hasting
2 - hating 3 - haughtiness 4 - hunting 2 - hurting 1 - imputing 2 - inhabiting 1 - instructing 1 - interpreting 1 - 
lasting 1 - letting 1 - lifting 9 - lighting 2 - loftiness 1 - lusting 1 - meeting 2 - melting 1 - mounting 1 - neglecting 
1 - painting 1 - parting 1 - perfecting 2 - persecuting 1 - perverting 2 - philistine 33 - philistines 251 - planting 2 - 
plantings 1 - polluting 2 - presenting 1 - profiting 1 - protesting 1 - putting 17 - repenting 1 - repentings 1 - 
requiting 1 - resting 4 - restingplace 1 - revolting 1 - rioting 1 - separating 1 - setting 3 - settings 1 - shooting 2 - 
shouting 15 - shoutings 1 - shutting 1 - sitting 43 - smiting 5 - spitting 1 - sting 2 * stingeth 1 - stings 1 - stink 8 * 
stinketh 2 - stinking 1 - submitting 1 - subverting 2 - tempting 7 - trusting 1 - visiting 4 - waiting 8 - wanting 8 - 
wasting 2 - writing 38 - writings 1 -



* latin , 4513 , - tin , 0913 , 



tin Only the gold, and the silver, the brass, the iron, the {tin}, and the lead, tin And I will turn my hand upon thee, 
and purely purge away thy dross, and take away all thy {tin}: tin Son of man, the house of Israel is to me become 
dross: all they [are] brass, and {tin}, and iron, and lead, in the midst of the furnace; they are [even] the dross of 
silver. tin As] they gather silver, and brass, and iron, and lead, and {tin}, into the midst of the furnace, to blow the 
fire upon it, to melt [it]; so will I gather [you] in mine anger and in my fury, and I will leave [you there], and melt 
you. tin Tarshish [was] thy merchant by reason of the multitude of all [kind of] riches; with silver, iron, {tin}, and 
lead, they traded in thy fairs.
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